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K. K. K. BRANCH
"COMMAND PERFORMANCE" IN

N. Y.SUNDAY FOR THE PRINCE
i

.

Invitation Affair—Given at New Amsterdam Thea-
tre—All-English Artists Appearing, • with Lupino

Lane in Charge

.. . -

im-CITMLI.

VENOM

Sunday night, Sept. 7. a com-
mand performance of the Kngltah
artists now working lit America
will be given at Che New Amster-
dam theatre. New York, for the
Prince of Wales.
Lupino Lane Is In charge of the

(Continue . on page 14)

IS D'ANNUNZIO

ESTELLE TAYLOR AND

DEMPSEY SET TO WED

Despite Denials Marriage Re-

i

ported Certain. Dependent
- Upon Girl Securing Divorce

_____

Los Angeles, Sept 2.

Satelle Taylor, picture actress,
may become the wife of Jack Demp-
sey, heavyweight champion, when
•he succeeds In getting her divorce
from her husband who is now resid-
ing In eastern Pennsylvania. Though
both Miss Taylor and Dempsey re-
fuse to affirm that they will be
Joined In wedlock, Variety has been
Informed that such will be the case
before the winter months begin.

, Ever sinoe Dempsey began -mak-
(Continued on page 48)

COHAN'S $347,000 ESTATE

Sells Great Nook Home to Hearst's
. Circulation Manager

Great Neck, L. I., is losing one
of its leading citizens. George M.
Cohan has disposed of his palatial
home there to Annenberg, circula-
tion manager of the Heart news-
papers In New York. The price paid
for the proper7 is said to hare
been $347,000.
A number of years ago both

Cohan and Sam H. Harris bought
neighboring estates at Great Neck
and have lived there ever since.
Cohan is reported to be looking for
a place in Westchester County.

NEWS of the OUTDOORS
and MUSIC -
as formerly in

'LfffW
on psoas 27-39

in THIS ISSUE

HIMSELF?

London, Sept. 2.

A Query over here is if Gabriel
D*Annunslo will try to justify him-
self in the novel he is finishing, to
be dedicated to Eleanora Duse.
That came' up when Morris Gest

was In town. The New Torker men-
tioned he could not Obtain his new
play from D'Annunzlo until the
book is completed, nor wilt the Ital-

(Contlnued on page 47)

JACK LATT IN CHARGE

OF N. Y. "AMERICAN"

Jack Lalt is managing editor of
the New York "American," the ace
of the William R. Hearst string of
newspapers. Mr. Lalt succeeded
Victor Watson, Monday.

Lalt is from Chicago via New
York. Hearst brought him East
about three years ago, with Lalt
assuming charge of a Sunday mag-
azine section Issued through the
King Features, a news' syndicate
and Hearst property.
Lalt was the personal choice if

William B. Hearst for the most im-
portant poet In his organisation. It

comes to Lalt after many years of
newspaper work.
Jack Lalt is famed among news-

paper men as a newspaperman as
well as a writer*among readers. In
Chicago from his early youth he

(Continued on page 4 J)
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Variety Verifies Report of

Last Week That Chicago
Held Theatrical Branch
of Idea —-. Malcontents
Have Jos-ad and Religions
Propaganda Used as Else-

where — Klan Officials

Told Actors That Protest-
ants in' Show Business
Should "Hustle"—No Ma-
jor Actors ' Identified in

Chi Branch, but Hot Ar-
guments Result Among
Eligible* and Ineligible*

SPREAD OF MOVEMENT

TWO STOCK SHOWS IN FRISCO

INDEPENDENT AND PROFITABLE

Use No Stage Hands—Radio Replaces Musicians-
Co-operative Until on Money-Making Basis-— *

Advised by Counsel of Security of Position

WORLD'S TRIP IN

BASEBALL
PICTURE

Chicago, Sept. t.

A theatrical branch of the Ku
Klux Klan has been started, here.

Originating in and about the small

hotels on the north aids, a definite

rumor that a group of actors were
agitating for a branch of the' Klan
for actors, has been traced by Va-
riety and found to be correct.

As yet only actors of lesser lm-
(Continued on page 44)

BRYAN KNOCKED OFF $100

The Grapejuice Orator Didn't Straw
Chautauqua Guarantee

Lincoln, III., Sept t.

On his way here to deliver a
Chautauqua address, William J.

Bryan was in a wreck. Slightly
lame, he had to talk from a chair.

Localities of the opinion Bryan
couldn't talk, remained away, with
but $150 of his $250 guarantee com-
ing through the gate.
When the Commoner settled, he

knocked off the $100 loss and every-
body seemed satisfied.

1ST RADIO FAIR

HERE SEPT. 22

The First Radio World's Fair will

be held in Madison Square Garden
and the 69th Regiment Armory, New
York, Sept 21 to 28, under James
F. Kerr and U. J. (Sport) Herr-
mann's direction. The fair Is at-
tracting wide financial attention
from Wall Street and other Influ-

ential quarters.
Two hours a day (11 a.m. to 1

p.m.) will be set aside for business
transactions '

. between exhibitors
and dealers. The doors open at 1

o'clock to the public

The New York Giants of the Na-
tional League and the Chicago
White sax of the American
League are to be the central figures
in a series of two-reel baseball pic-
tures, based on H. C. Witwer's Ed.
Harmon stories.

Contracts .have been executed be-
tween MoGraw and Comlskey and
the Stadium Pictures, Inc.. headed

(Continued on page 47)

DeWOlF HOPPER CO.

CANCELED BY MUSICIANS

DUagreement between the man-
agement of the DeWoIt Hopper Co.
and the Musicians' Union In Bal-
timore, has resulted in the can-
cellation of Hopper's five weeks'

(Continued on page 47)

San Francisco, Sept. t.
Forced by union regulations can.

cernlng stag* hands and musicians
to adopt methods trhich would elim-
inate these two Urge expenseIhh,
two stock companies here are r*_k-

(Continued on page t)

CHORUS' "DUMB DORAS"

GET $1250 WEE&Y

Forty of 'tm In' "Vanities"—
Receive Instruction Dot

No Contract

FIRM ENJOINS CITY

AS PICTURE EXHIBITOR

Omaha, Sept. 2.

The Hostetter Aumsement Com-
pany of Omaha, which operates
theatres in a number of Nebraska
and Iowa towns, has obtained an
injunction la the district court at
Hastings, Neb., to compel the Im-
mediate suspension of all payments

(Continued on page 48)

HOOVER'S INCREASE

Ten per Cent Mere Construction in
July; 29 per Cent Over 1*23

Washington. Sept. 2.

Secretary of Commerce Herbert
Hoover doesn't like the reports of
depressed conditions in the con-
struction industry. He states the
value of the contracts let in thirty-
six states in July 1924, shows an in-
crease of 10 per cent over that a
year ago
The Secretary sees wherein this

may hold up throughout the entire
year. A short while ago, he stated,
that if building could be held up
constantly, that it would Improve
employment conditions, the most
vital attribute to the show business.
Now Mr. Hoover reports an In-
crease of 29 per cent, to date for
1924 over the same period In 192J.

THE ORIGINAL MS. DOOLEY
Mr. Dooley, a Brooklyn police

captain who was the Inspiration of
Billy Jerome's famous "Mr. Dooley"
song, will sponsor his son in vaude-
ville this season.
Tom Dooley will team with Ray

Hooley, formerly a "single ' turn.

A new wrinkle hi chorus girt de-
velopment has been worked out by
ftarl Carroll and applied to the
second edition of his "Vanities.'
which opens at the Music Box to-

(Continued on page 48)

STARRING CORNELL

One -Year Agreement Made Between
~

Manager and Asters

Katherlne Cornell will be starred
by- David Belasco this season, t he
attraction not being yet announced.
The manager made a number of
offers to Miss Cornell last season,
but the actress demurred, not car-
ing to enter Into a long-term agree-
ment

It is understood Miss Cornell's
contract with Belasco is for one-
year only..

STOLE AM AIEPLANE
Oalesburg. III., Sept. 2.

"Ted" Klncanon and T. J. Eng-
land

, of Dallas, here last week to
give airplane exhibitions at Illinois
fairs and take up a few passengers,
lost one of their standard biplanes
when an air thief made his escape
from the Oalesburg field with the
Klncanon machine.
The ship had a fuel supply for a

200-mlle hop. Cities within that
radius were notified to be on the
lookout, but it evidently got
through.

COSTUMES
Yours for next season
should be ordered new

moM
BROOKS-MAHIEU

J l37M'war Tal. IMS Fans. M. T.OH
1 1.000 Costumes for Rental

J
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STRIKING GERMAN PERFORMERS CLOSE

TWO CABARETS AT KOENIGSBERG
• T-

Managers' and Artists' Organizations in Another

1 . Conflict—Performers Demand Favorable Contract

{ Be Continued—Many Foreign Acts in Germany
Weaken Natives' Position

J Berlin, Aug. 26.

The vaudeville performers' strike

has begun. The- first casualties
took place In Koenigsberg, where
the two cabarets, "Fledermaua" and
"Dahm's Kuenstlerpiele," were
dosed by the strikers. The per-
formers demand a continuation of
the favorable contract which they
won during the inflation period
when Germany was cut off from
foreign acts by the bad state of
exchange and the boycott. The
managers on the contrary wish to
have this contract changed In their

favor.
The Artlsten Logs, the vaudeville

iaas' organisation, evidently In-

tends to fight the matter through
as they have. In Xoenlgsberg: by

(Continued on page SI)

BLACKMAIL CHARGED

Eugen Robert Refused Theatre Li-

cense in Vienna

'

—k— .'

.'

Berlin, Aug. 21.

In Vienna the Berlin theatrical

manager' Eugen Robert has lust

been refused a license to continue

operating the Renaissance -theatre.

The reason given for this by the

authorities is that be has for years

failed to operate this theater him-
self. He has dismissed the twenty-
five actors Whom he had engaged
for performances there. They claim

he only has a right to break his

contracts with them had he failed

to get a renewal of bis license

through no fault of his own. As
this Is not the case, they are col-

lectively, suing him for their full

salaries.

./mother angle on the matter is

that the Austrian Actors Union has

forbidden its members, even those

working for Robert, to take "als side

in the matter. For this reason Rob-
ert has denounced Kurmann, vice

president of the union, for black-

mall, and the proceedings will

shortly come up in court.

GUITAE AND JAZZ
Paris, Aug. 25.

Regina Camier reopened the Nou-
veautes this week, presenting .

"La
Guitar et le Jassband," by Robert
Dleudonne and Henri Duvernois,

from a novel by the latter, and
which has already formed the sub-

ject of an lndiftersnt film.

It is a love story of a girl who
elopes and Jlbbs. ArqullUere, Ca-
pellanl, Champel, Betty Daussmond,
Pauline Carton, and Regina Camier
adequately support the Guitar and
Le Jaszband which constitutes a

romantic comedy.

OPERETTA IN BELGIUM
Brussels, Aug. 25.

Leon Volterra, directing the local

Alhambra, has arranged to bring

here the Vienna operetta "Dance of

the Dragon Files," by Franx Lehar,

played at the Ba-Ta-Clan, Paris,

last season.

JDfE. SIMONE IN 1-ACTEB
Paris, Sept. 2.

Prior to returning to America
lime. Blmone will appear Friday in

the vaudeville program at the Al-

hambra. She will play the fifth act

of the famous old drama, "Adrienne
Lecouvreur."

PUCES AT/ BIARRITZ
Paris, Sept. 2.

Harry Pilcer, at the Casino, Os-
tend (Belgium), is arranging to open
a cabaret at Biarritz for the coming
season, early In October.

Keeping Tab in London
Washington, Sept. 2.

Do they read Variety in Lon-
don?
Jack Daly, critic for the

Washington "Post,", needed a,

rest His friends flxed.lt for

him to cross the pond on a
slow-going Shipping Board ves-
sel. When in London he went
to the Press Club and intro-

duced himself.

This is what he heard:
"Oh, yes, Mr.' Daly; we knew

you were coming over. We read
of the -slow boat and all In Va-
riety."v t

—^—^— —

'"FATA MORGANA" IN LONDON
London. Sept. 2.

"Fata Morgana" will open Sept. 15

at the Ambassadors.

lAAAf
18M
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LONDON MINUS

IMA CLUB

1ST NOW

Famous Place Closed—75

Percent of Members
Out of Work .

London, Aug. SO.

After an existence of nearly three

years, during -which "time tae com-

mittee and members fought man-
fully with their back to the wall,

the Klnema Club closed Its doors

for good Aug. 16. There is no^

doubt the smash was occasioned

more than anything else' by the

ghastly state of the business here,

probably more than 75 per cent, of

its members being out of work op

else only doing very badly paid oc-

casional work.
When originally founded, the club

was Intended eolely for artists, pro-

ducers, and cameramen, with a

small handful . of Journalists as

honorary members.' This was

found to be almost fatal, and first

agents were admitted and then

renters and exhibitors. If the lat-

ter had been eligible at tbe first, it

is probable the concern would have

been prosperous, but the men with

the money got their backs up at

their exclusion, and when they did

become eligible, refused to Join. As

a last resource, the club became a

limited liability company, but here

again disaster was speedy. One of

the original financiers turned out to

be anything but a man of money
and speedily vanished. Then four

other members took on the Job too

late and without suitable knowl-

edge. What will happen in the

future no one knows, but the fact

remains that, although the big pro-

vincial cities have the kinema clubs,

London has nothing devoted to the

industry and its members.
Meanwhile the majority of the

members have gone next door where
William Bankler, known in vaude-
ville circles as Apollo, has re-

opened the Knickerbocker as the

Radio. This club originally came
into being after the collapse of the
Vaudeville, whose premises are now
occupied by the Actors. The Radio,
well furnished und comfortable,
will be run on lines stricter than
hitherto.

The Qarrlck is exclusive, and the
Eccentric and Green Room are al-

most beyond the reach of the aver-
age player. Several very small
clubs have come into existence and
pretended to be devoted to the In-

terests of the player and producer,
but their lives were short and any-
thing but sweet. Among these the
Screen and the St. Martins, merely
gaming and drinking dives camou-
flaged, met an ignomlmious defeat
before police magistrates and van-
ished, while others tucked into odd
corners of Soho and even less de-
serving generally ceased to exls'

when the brewers refused credit.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Fordham and Rockaway. The

mad magician is going great. He is
well .known the world over. Letters
by, the hundreds pour In weekly
asking for his photos. His book
contains write-ups by the greatest
critics. He is copied by the copy-
ists. He doesn't" even given "'em"
a thought. After his return from
England he. will have a big- act.
This is a bum -

ad. I wrote it in a
hurry. Tou're never a success un-
til they talk about you. ' Even If
they "roast you" It's great.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Next Week, Albright and Harte

.
' ' 1 '

.

" '

'
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RODEO IN PARIS

Paris, Sept. 2.

i
Opening Sept. • at the Buffalo

Velodrome, about the same Amer-
ican Rodeo bunch as appeared at
the London Coliseum will stage a
rodeo for Paris.

,
Among the riders so far an-

nounced, all Americans, are Rube
Roberts, Tommy Kirnan, Howater
glim, Vera McGlnness ' and Bea
Kirnan.

'

•••'. i
.

•

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, Aug. 20.

Henry Ceard, French author, died
Aug. 16, age 73.

Henri Collen, French picture ac-
tor, deid In Paris, aged 46.

Marcel L'Heureux, Journalist, ed-
itor of "Cri de Paris," died at Eng-
hien lea Bains, near Paris, aged 58.

Rodolphe Reuss, writer, born at
Strasbourg, Alsace, died at Ver-
sailles, France, aged 83.

Marina Fasce (known as Marius
Sauveur), pianist, formerly accom-
panist of Mayol, died at Marseilles.

0. B. S. SEASON EXTENDED
Paris, Aug. 25.

The Charles Macdona Players,
giving Shaw's plays In English at
the Theatre Albert I, have extended
the season for a further three
weeks at the Theatre Michel (more
centrally situated).
Shaw's repertoire has attracted

the entire Anglo-American colony
in town.
Esme Percy has Joined the com-

pany as assistant manager. Tom
Mawbray remains as producing
manager. .

» SAILINGS
Sei t. 3 (New York to London),

Gloria Swanson and children, Gloria
and Joseph; Georges Carpentier,
Leach Cross, Giovanni Martinelli of

the Metropolitan opera house;
Pauline Blair, Jane Green (Beren-
garla).

Sept • (London to New York),
Robert Loraine (Aquitania).

Sept. 6 (New York to London)
M. L. Malevinsky (Leviathan).

Sept. 5 (Cherbourg to New York),
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Puck (Cleve-
land).

Sept. 3 (London to New York),
Herbert and Charles Wilcox (Olym-
pic).

Aug. 30 (London to New York),
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fulgora (Lan-
castrian
Aug. 30 (New York to London),

Frank Sylvester (Homeric).
Aug. 27 (London to New York),

Frank Vnrdon (Majestic).

CAFE DE PARIS SOLD
London, Sept, 2.

Tbe Cafe de Paris cabaret, play-
ing to capacity, has been sold at a
handsome profit to a syndicate
through the Foster Agency.

Experienced Actors and Work
London,, Aug. 21.

There is no hope for the experienced actor In this country, at any
rate not for the present. Experience, reputation, abilityamalgamate
Into one big crime In the eyes of the present day manager and the
directors of the mushroom syndicates which spring up weekly. These
gentry know very little about the business or have learned it while
snugly wrapped in cotton -wool. One of these issued a plaintive

wall a little . while ago that. , although controlling several West
End houses and being mixed Into anything else he could find, the
hardest part of his day's work was "teaching actors to set their

parts."

. The man knows little or nothing about acting and tbe shareholders

la some of the houses he controls are beginning to wonder whether
he knows much about production, or management. This magnate
might well be the hero of the following story:

An actor of many years' experience in London and the provinces

and an old actor-manager was engaged for a part. Everything was
o. k. until Just as the actor was leaving the manager asked him
what sort of a baritone lie was. The actor answered he was no
baritone, knew nothing as far as singing was concerned, at which
the manager told him the engagement was off.

Not unnaturally the actor, who wanted wcrk badly, used language
no actor should use to a magnate and demanded why he was engaged
when a singer was wanted; The answer showed the manager's 'vast

experience: .-

"Dear boy," he said, '7 thought you looked like a singer!"
The actor became terser and was curtly told that the expert knew

other West End managers who would not think of engaging any-
body who had had more than eight years op the stage. . After this
period players became stale and old-fashioned. Sueh ideas prob-
ably explain why experienced actors and actresses are always "out"
and have to rely upon a day's film "crowd" work occasionally to

keep what little life is left In them.
"50-50" as Magic Breathe «

Even the saving day's "crowd" work is being eut from under the
player. Producers are taking advantage of the general need to
cut the man or woman wanting work to a point which would rouse a
howl of Indignation if a' tradesman did It with his employes. . People
who do It for the fun of the thing are getting more and more popular,
labor exchanges supply "types," and blessed Is he who breathes
""fifty-fifty" into the so-called- casting director's ear. Men and womei-
are insultel st will by cade In high positions who know the victims
must put up wit;, it or starve. , ,

.

People p'aylng big paajui are treated with little more courtesy. In
one case r. man, now playing an important part in the West End,
had worked in several pictures for a big company. He was re-
engaged anil went for his usual pay-envelope to find Just half his
previous salary. Thinking a mistake had been made, he spoke to the
studio manager and was told it was quite correct—"he could take
it or leave.lt." The actor left it and as he was walking out was
shouted after:
"One of these days you'll crawl to me for work, you will!" This

man is all-powerful at the moment and expects even hi* leading
people to call him "afr."' Tjp to now few of them do It.

l

*\

Editor of "Referee" Out;

Disagreement with Stoll

London, Sept. 2.
,

George Curnock, editor of "The
Referee," (London), following a dis-
agreement with Sir Oswald Stoll,

owner of that paper, resigned.
Mr. Curnock was paid' off in full

on his contract.

"MUSIC BOX" IS^MELODY BOX"
London, Sept. 2.

A firm of producers of provincial
shows have secured the scenery and
book to .the first "Music Box Revue"
and are sending it on tour under the
title "The Melody Box."
Joe Hayman is adapting the book

to suit the mentality of British
country audiences.

VALENTINO GETS TO WORK
Nice, Aug, 25.

Rudolph Valentino is expected
here (after a very short stay In
Paris), for the production here of
the Rits-Carlton pictures for which
he Is booked.

HACKETT'S FLAT COMING OFF
London, Sept 2.

"Pansy's Arabian Nights" will

close Saturday at the Queens, after
three weeks.

It Isy Walter Hackett's play.

Little Tich Returning to Paris
Paris, Sept. 2.

Little Tich has arranged to play
a return date at the Alhambra in

November.

PARIS VAUDEVILLE
Paris, Aug. 25.

Alhambra.—Will Frost and girls;

Joseph Gorsky, Olivette and. Dany
Fer, Cole de Losse, Togan and
Geneva, Laurie de Vine, Fred Lind-
say, Mutt and Jeff, Peggy Le Blanc,
Lys Gauty, Molse and company,
Russian Coq d'Or troupe.
Otympia.—Sokolff's Kouban choir

(Russian), Iris Delysla (dancer),
Maria Valente, Alfred and Leonid
Strqganoff, Pla soeurs, Auntie (cy-
clists), Ryan and Burke, La Kas-
chouba, Jaap-vnn Laren and Wil-
hebnlne. Alberta, Fanellas, Rene
Sarvil, Pomles, Miss Athea, Marysa
Antonettl, Josane.

BILLIONS IN CROWNS

LOST ONOPEN-AIROPERA

Italian Managers Speculated

in Vienna—Jeritza Reap-

pearing in "Fedora" .*!

•jui

Berlin, Aug. SI.

The performances of "Alda" on
an open-air stage in Vienna nettea

the Italian managers, responsible for
it, a loss of three billion crowns. The
stage was set on the "Hohe Warte,"-

and the auditorium had a capacity,
of 25,000. The cast was excellent
(Included such artists as Zenatello
and Maria Gay) and the orchestra,
under Mascagnl, received only
praise. t

However, the organisation was
bad, the managers did not under-
stand Viennese psychology, and the
weather was miserable.

Franz Molnar's latest play, "Der.
Glaeserne Schuh" ("The Glaus
Shoe"), will be produced by Director
Baer at the Vienna's Deutaches Volka
theatre. The leading role will be
played by Max Pallenberg.

Lothar's comedy, "The Werwolf-
(current In New York), has been re*
vlved at the Theatre am Kurfuer-
stendamm, with Ida Wuest In her.
original role of the countess. The*
farce seems to have caught on
again and is drawing good houses. .

Maria Jeritza will begin her en-
gagement at the Vienna' State
Opera .by singing the title role In
Giordano's opera, "Fedora."

"Sheik of Shepherd's
Bush'* Musical Comedy

London, Aug. 21.
When "The Sheik of Shepherd's

Bush" opens at Brighton early In
October, it will star Martin Adeson.
The catchy title covers a musical

farce comedy, with book by Arthur
Shirley and music by Arthur Wood.
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ENGLISH VAUDL BOOM REVIVES

BARRING CLAUSE TWIXT CIRCUITS
„.;.-#•-..

American Artist*, Therefore, Should Be- Careful of

Bookings—Wcit End Houses Reverting to Old
Regime 1

London, Aug. M.
After all Ilaquel Meller and her

assorted Continental company will

not be seen at the New Oxford un-
der the Cochran management and
a search is being made for another
house. The Oxford la being engulfed
by the present vaudeville boom, and
will return to something like lte old
glory shortly..

This .will mean that practically
everyone of the famous West End
houses are going back to the regime
of 20- years ago, with the excep-
tion of yie Tlvoll and Pavilion. The
Pavilion wilt almost certainly revert
at: the end of the eighteenth months'
Famoua-Laaky picture lease, while

(Continued on page 6X

GOOD TRADE
AT WEST END

HOUSES

Two Weeks of Continu-

ous Rain Make It Fine

for Theatres

London, Sept. 2.

Steady rain for -two weeks has
given the West End theatres a great
business break. This business has
been enormous.
Several attractions listed as about

to close are being carried along, and
the rainy spell may be the cause of
their Indefinite continuance.
Just at present, though, the gen-

eral prediction Is for a hot Septem-
ber.

ADVISES OF

SHUBERT BUY

"USON" BY VERNEUIL

Romantic Comedy of Mistress—Jane
. , Renouardt, Producer

Paris, Sept. 2.

Jane Renouardt commenced the
Daunou season Aug. SO with "LI-
son," by Louis VerneutI, whose name
will be seen frequently during the
next few months.
The place Is a romantic comedy

telling of a young duke' who mar-
ries his servant and », former mis-
tress. It was averagely received.
The cast gave a neat Interpreta-

tion. It Includes F. Gallpaux, Andre
Letaur, Degungand, Mme. Marcelle
Pralnce and the manageress herself.
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THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER

Notifies Booking Office to

Make No Further Con-
tracts, Leaving Open
Books for Purchasers

for Next Season

London, Sept. 2.,

Charles Gulliver Is reported to
have Informed the executives of the
Gulliver Circuit that the purchase
of the circuit by the Shuberts, of
New York, has been practically con-
summated.

Gulliver's Instructions are that'no
further bookings be entered, as the
books are to be left open for the
Shuberts tor next season.

REVUE STOCK TRIAL

Everything Good About It But the
Company at Victoria-Palace

London, Sept. I.

A trial was given for this week
starting yesterday at the Victoria-
Palace of a permanent revue stock
for that house. It occupies the sec-
ond half of the bill, running an hour.
There is good material, and the tab
Is neatly staged but with a second
rate company that only the Tiller
group of dancers redeems. They
stood out brilliantly.

Is the first part Harry Thurston
exhibited a hew act of character
songs and did splendidly.

OXFORD'S FAST START

Reopened Monday as Musie Hall
With Two Capacity Houses

London, Sept. 2.

Two capacity houses last night
saw the reopening of the Oxford as
a music hall under the management
of the Gulliver Circuit
Nora Bayes was the big card,

closing the show, with Herschel
Meniere (American) the big hit of
the bill.

V0LTERRA REVIVES COMEDY
Paris, Sept. 2.

The Theatre de Paris reopens
with a revival of "Ecole des Co-
cottes" with Mme. Spinel ly, await-
ing Chas. Mere's new melodrama,
"Tentatlon." This will be produced
about the same time as the hew
work by Henry Bernstein at the
Gymnase, to be entitled "La Galerle
des Glaces" with C. Boyer, Jacques
Baumer, Jean Worms, Suzanne
Dantes and Madeleine Lely.
There Is also due Nozler's "Le

Marl d'Allne," at the Theatre
Michel, with Slgnoret and Suxy
Prim, postponed from last season.

ANOTHER OUTBYTNG THEATRE
London, Sept 2.

The craze for developing outlying
theatres continues. Kenneth Barnes,
principal of the Royal Academy of
Dramatic Art has taken over the
house known as the Pulham Grand
on behalf of the Partnership Play-
ers. He will produce a play of his
own with the far from original title

of "The Letter of the Law."
Violet Vanbrugh, Prudence Van-

brugh and Athole Stewart head the
company.

Managerial Courtesy
London, Sept. 2.

Though Herfchel Henlere is

booked to appear at the AI-
hambra next week, the Stoll
©Alee granted permission for
the, American artist to appear
the current week on the open-
ing program at Gulliver's (cir-

cuit) Oxford.

New London Season

Holds Some Promise
London, Aug. 22.

Arrangements are being set-

tled tor the autumn rush. In
spite of the outcry that there

would be a lack of new plays,

the season promises to be In-

teresting enough. Some proph-
ets. In fact predict a series of

sensations. They point out that

Channing Pollock's "The Fool,*'

which comes to the Apollo

shortly, deals with one or two
matters not exactly suited to

juvenile minds. Then Freder-

ick . Lonsdale's sophisticated

"Spring Cleaning" is still await-

ing production, and that Is

daring enough for any taste.

Likewise. "Rain" is not unlikely

to arrive before Christmas.

No one, of course, can feel

very excited at the news of a
,

new play by that arch-aentl-

mehtaltst. Ian Hay. Still, one

never knows. "The Sport of

Kings" may not be as bad as

Its title, however strongly this

suggests blue eyes, faith, hope

and charity and country house

parties. It Is due to be put on

at the Savoy Sept ». Before

that date, however, there will

be a revival of "The Bells" at

this theatre.

Nor does Matheson Lang's

latest acquisition arouse much
expectation. "The Hour and

the Man," by Frank Stayton,

which he brings to the New
Theatre late In October, Is the

usual story of a democratic

politician in love with a Tory
damsel who is out to ruin his

party's prospects. Very much
the same title was presented at

the Globe by Marie Lohr a few
years ago and proved a dismal

failure. Matheson Lang, how-
ever. Is doing well with the play

In the provinces, where he Is

worshipped wholeheartedly.
One df the signs Is a para-

graph that Felix Aylmer haa
been released from his engage-
ment at the Haymarket, most
aristocratic of London theatres,

to appear In the Shaw revivals

at the Everyman, the theatre

that was once a drill hall! Of
course,, the meaning of this

paragraph is that the revival

of Arnold Bennett's "The Great
Adventure" at the Haymarket
cannot last forever. It will be
replaced by a new Galsworthy
play. This Is founded On his

story called "The Stole."

CHEAP ACTORS, PLAYS, SCENERY

BRING ROTTERS INTO DISREPUTE

Bill Introduced Against Their Berlin Theatre Control

Into Prussian Legislature—Alleged Rotters Are
Theatrical Trust—Huge Profits on Rentals

TINNEY BREAKS

BAYES RECORD

Empire Engagement Ex-

tended and Cabaret
Date Permitted

MAX DEARLY PLAYING

HEBREW COMEDY ROLE

Appearing in Sketch at Em-

pire, Paris—Will Decide

Sketch Policy of House

Paris, Sept. 2.

Max Dearly, a versatile come-
dian, is booked for a sketch, "High
Life Tailor," by Fordyce and Ma-
trat, at the Empire here during the
autumn. Dearly played a similar

role when a debutant at the Con-
cert Parislen (now Concert Mayol).
He will Impersonate a fashionable
tailor and tell yarns about Jews.
The sketch bills with local stars

provided by Dufrenne and Varna at

this large music hall have been
somewhat lukewarm of late. It re-

mains to be seen whether Dearly
will change the situation.

The appearance of Marguerite
DeVal earlier this month in an ef-

fusion by Rip was a flop, the
vehicle provided by the popular
revue author being of the weak tea

and strong butter calibre.

"Green Goddess" Closing;

"Nervous Wreck" Opens
London, Sept. 2.

"The Green Goddess" will close at

the St. James Saturday with "The
Nervous Wreck" succeeding It.

'The Wreck" comedy Is being
produced over here by Gilbert Mil-
ler and Lewis & Gordon. The firm

Is also interested in "Six Cylinder
Love," produced by Sam H. Harris
in New York. Julian Frank has the
British rights to It.

DeCOURVILLE AFTER ACTS
Paris, Sept. 2.

Alfred DeCourvilie, the London
producer, has been here looking for
numbers to be introduced Into the
forthcoming revue at the vaudeville
theatre, London, \ hich he will pre-
sent for the season Instead of Andre
Chariot. .

London, Sept 2.
"

Frank Tinney In his first week as
the draw at the Empire (vaudeville)

beat the gross drawn by Nora
Bayes during her first week there.

Tinney's engagement has been ex-
tended at the Empire (be came here
for six weeks). Permission has been
granted htm by the management to
appear at the Metropole cabaret,
meanwhile. The Metropole will open
Sept. 16.

Not only la Tinney drawing record
business, but he Is drawing back
the old Empire crowd and restoring
Its former music hall atmosphere.

CARROLL'S "RAT*

Producing Drama in New
York with Teddie Garrard

London, Sept 2.

Earl Carroll has secured the
American rights to "The Rat," an
English drama.

It will be produced la New Tork
with Teddie Oerrard featured.

MISTINQUETTE'S REVTTE
Paris, Sept, 2.

It is now considered concluded,
although price Is still an object of
dlscuss'.on, that Mme. Mlstlnguett
will play In the new revue at the
Casino de Paris, to be produced by
Leon Volterra this winter. Dutard
a local comedian, will also be In
the oast
Yvette Gullbert will try her hand

r.t legitimate, appearing In a com-
edy at one of the houses directed
by A. Franck (Etolle or Edouard
vn.).

DANCERS COMING 0VE&7
Paris, Sept t.

Mitty and Tllllo, the French
acrobatic dancers, have -quitted
the show at the Casino de Paris,
with Vronska and Alperoff replac-
ing, to enable them to sail about
Sept. 18 for the Ray Goets show In
New York.

,

Moss and Fontana, dancers, have
also been booked for America
through Goets, who has been tak-
ing a cure at Carlsbad, Austria

DANCERS FOB GERMANY
Paris, Sept 2.

Serge de Dlaghllew's Monte Carlo
Russian ballets have been hooked
for a tour In Germany, beginning
next month.

Berlin, Sept 2.

The press and publlo of Berlin,.
Infuriated at the alleged depreda-
tions the Rotters have made upon
the artistic Ufe in the theatrical
world here, are responsible for a bill

wheh has been introduced in the
Prussian Legislature, directed
against any Increase of their activi-
ties on the .ground that they consti-
tute a theatrical trust
The real kick is that the Rotters

have taken the six most popular
houses In Berlin and. Instead of of-
fering traditional German drama,
they are staging stuff to suit the war
profiteer and working classes, and
are also disregarding the famous en-
semble system of the German stage.
They are engaging one or two stars
for each show and a flock of cheap
actors for the other roles.
Tracing their control of the six

houses, it Is found that immediately
following the close of the war, they
obtained control of the Trianon,
Residens and Klelnes theatres dur-
ing the unsettled condition which
followed. Then they made clear
their policy—cheap plays, cheap
scenery and cheap actors. The
critics Immediately arose la arms;
but this was not sufficient The. ac-

.

tors' union arose, because this policy
kept people out of work. But that
didn't hurt '

During the '21'22 Inflation years
the Rotters hsd got control of the
Lesslng, Central sad Theatre des
Westens. The Central was bought
so favorably It aow costs them f 1 a
day to run, and It is rented to the
People's Theatre Association for

(Continued on page* 24)

AMERICANS ABROAD
Paris, Aug. 25.

la Paris 1st week: Marshal Nle-
lan, picture producer, <nd Ms wife,
Blanche Sweet screen actress

;'

Forest Halaey, scenario writer;
Ben All Haggln, New Tork scene
designer: O. O. Mclntyre, Mrs.
David Belasco, William Krelnlck,
New York dress designer; Paul
Block (Pictorial Review); Dr. John
Harries (N. Y. Police Dept), Ruth
Donnelly, David WarfletO sad wife.

CHEVALIER IT PALACE BEYUE
Paris. Sept. 2.

Maurice Chevalier, with Yvonne
VaUe, Is to head the cast 'In the
winter revue, "Vive les Ftmraei,"
at the Palace here. He is under
contract with Dufrenne and Varna
for six months, which will poet-
pone his visit to New York.
The Irvln sisters (aow at Vichy),

will dance In this Palace produc-
tion.

GAUNT'S "WTLDFLOWER"
London, Sept. 2.

William Gaunt has secured
"WUdflower" tor England.
Annie Croft, opening In "Poppy"

this Thursday, Is scheduled for the
Edith Day role.

NOVELTIES FOB EMPIRE
London, Sept 2.

lack Hayman will sail from here
next month oa a tour which haa the
purpose of securing novelties for
the local Empire.

Where Are the Irish Players?

London, Aug. 22.
To those capable of seeing beneath the surface, there Is pathos

in the engagement of Malre O'Neill sad other Irish Players to set
"The Shadow of the Glen" at the Coliseum.
This was Synge'a flrst play—It may he the last to be acted In

London for some time to coma Caa you remember the glorious
enthusiasm mingled with frensled riots, when the Irish Players
acted his plays throughout the world In the years before the war?
Where are those players now!

If ever there was a case of "united we stand, divided we fall"
here It Is. To see Sara Ailgood, Malre O'Neill or Arthur Sin-
clair acting In knockabout muslo-hall sketches—as they have been
doing In the past few years—Is almost tragic, when one thinks of
their popular triumphs In dramatic masterpieces.

It all began in the quarrels at the Abbey theatre, Dublin. Some of
the Irish Players blame St. John Irvine, who was then the producer.
Whatever the truth, a great Institution that rose before Ireland had
home rule, is dead now Ireland Is free. Is there no hope of a
revival? -"\

Unless Dublin can reinstate Sara Ailgood, Malre O'Neill, Arthnr
Sinclair and the other members of the company at the Abbey theatre,
that tradition will be broken forever. It will not only be a loss to the
stage—bart a loss to Ireland.

-»
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INDEPENDENT BOOKERS CLEAN

UP CHICAGO AGENCY CONDITION

Rules, Regulations and Elimination of Undesirable

Agents by Three Principal Independent Offices

—

Biggest Shakeup Yet Among Outside Agents

Chicago, Sept. 2. .

Probably the biggest shake-up
that has occurred among the out-
side agent* wu instituted last

week when the three heada of the
leading independent booking offices

met to discuss the outcome for. the
coming season. In the past four
years there has been no restriction

as to anyone becoming an hide-
pendent agent. All required was a
"black book" which made him
eligible to enter any of the offices

and submit acts. The field has
become so overcrowded with unde-
sirables Immediate action was
called for.

It was1 too big a problem- for one
office to handle and necessitated co-
operation fa order that ft might bo
carried out The three heads Of the
buofclany departments of the various

circuits scu eUy theashed the mat-
ter out, as to elimination of agents,

roles, etc After the smoke cleared
rales war* adopted and a Hat of
arents to be dispensed with

ftoa,

involved in- the
International of-

itad by George Web-
by

1)

GRACE ELIMPS TUMOR

Removed Altar Driving Car the

Grace EUno (Weston and Bine),
from too Bast to Ban

by autojaobll* la open a
tour an the Orpheum Circuit, con-
tracted a papule tumor on her right

foot, daa to its continuous use la

shifting of gears and as* of brakes.
The tumor grew In size during the

rranciaco engagement. When
Kline arrived hero she Imme-

diately want to the Good Samaritan
Hospital, wasm ft was removed.
Tat* operation was done Monday

morning, and that afternoon she was
at the HlUatreet in time for the mat-

JACK ROSE ROSE UP

IN ATLANTIC CITY

Comedian Furious When
i Adopted Son Awakened

at lUoht >

Atlantic City, Sept. 2.

With rehearsals and arguments

Jack Hose put in a hectic time here

with the new "Passing Show" last

week. The comedian had a row with

J. J. Shubert over an alleged remark
the latter said Rose made to' a show
girl, hut which he disavowed.

, That Incident rolled .oil Boss's

knife. What really steamed up the

straw hat kid was the bright Idea

of a show' girl In hi* party sit • caba-
ret The las* bethought of Rosa's
five-year -old adopted son. She eaP-

cused herself from the party, rolled

down to the Ambassador hotel and
returned with the sleepy chfid.

Ross* rated that too fanny. He
didn't blame the girl as much a*
the hotel people, and be-hot-footed it

down to hostelry with hi* youngster.
There he berated the night elerk for
permitting the gtrl to have the key
to his room. It is said ha walloped
the clerk, then socked the house
detective Whan the hull Interfered,

the finale being that Rose was for-
ciby required to seek other quarters,

according to people la the show.

MAURICE HEALY ARRESTED

Charged with Having Loaded Gun.
Brother of Dan Healy

IVAUDEVILLIANS FIGHT

la Hoepi
Brooks in Jail

San Francisco, Sept 2.

Jack Barry, vaudeville performer,

landed in the hospital In Oakland
last week and his partner, James
Brooks, want to Jail, as the ciimax
to a battle staged by the pair In

an Oakland hotel.

Barry Was struck on the head
and reported seriously Injured.
Brook* was charged with assault
and battery.

'

JACK "BTOE" CLIFFORD "OUT"
Los Angeles, Sept S.

Jack "Rube" Clifford announce*
that he Is "washed up" with vaude-
ville at the conclusion of his

Orpheum route at the Hillstroet
week of Sept IS. Clifford ha* par-
chased a home here and Intends
taking a plunge Into picture work.
He has had, several offers.

Clifford is working with Ted
Amsterdam, a pianist

IZONE DUliING FELL 30 FEET
Kahoka, Mo., Sept S.

Isotte Pagsjsjsa a member . of the
Alexander Troupe, aerial, fell 80 feet

while performing In front of the
grandstand at the fair here last

week. Her spine was injured, and
although her injuries are severe will

not prove fatal or permanent She
was hanging by her teeth when the
apparatus gave way.

XEENE- WILLIAMS DISSOLVE
Dick Keene and Ina Williams Will

dissolve* their vaudeville partner-
ship, due to the Ill-health of Miss
Williams. ,

The team were In "Keep Koof
until recently when they re-entered

vaudeville.

Maurice Healy, 29. stage electri-

cian and a former acrobat was held

for trial in the Court of Special

Sessions by Magistrate Moses R.

Rytteaberg, Is West Side Court, on
the charge of having a long barrel,

.21 fully loaded revolver In his pos-
session. He was arrested by Pa-
trolman Daniel Keough. of the West
47th Street Police Station, outside
Of the On-Time Express Office, 268

West 46th street after he put ap a
terrific struggle with the officer. In
default of $S,6O0 hall ^he was re-
manded to the Tombs, .

Healy while waiting to be taken
to JaiKafter his arraignment, stated
that he Was a brother of Daniel
Healy, who is playing in "The Pass-
ing Show."
This Is the second serious esca-

pade for Healy. Hs* was arrested
several months ago, after he struck
Detective John Coleman, of the
West 47th Street Police

1

Station, on
the head with a bottle. Coleman
was incapacitated for more than a
month. He received • suspended
sentence for that assault.
-Keough was on post la front of

the express office and saw persons
running In all directions. When Vie

approached Healy. the officer said.

be saw him place his hand tq his
belt. Keough seized bis hand and
found the loaded gun.
Healy was then placed Ina com-

mandeered automobile and rushed
to the police station. He was un-
able (o explain where he got the
loaded weapon. Keough said he
believed Healy had been "gunning"
for someone In the vicinity.

Healy said that he had been em-
ployed as stage electrician at the
Knickerbocker and Cohan theatres.
He said he expected to go on the
road soon.

Dancer in Jam
With German Audience

Berlin, Aug. 21.

The American dasaer. Heart,
who married Anita Berber, 2ft*

dancer, 9 short time ago, got
hlaniH tato trouble the other
night at the Rampe cabaret,
where ho I* ploying a Joint en-
gagement w|th kis wife.

Heart masHed the audience
by making a tactless. Yarnash-
A raw hags*, which ended by
the audience throwing every-
thing movable at him. The
dancer then realising the «u-
fitaaco was not sympathetically
IfiMnmrt. left the stag*.
A military attache of a Euro-

pean Power was la the audience
and Henri's remarks were di-
rected most particularly at him.
Tor this reason tk
sued the dancer.

RAN $25 BET TO

$46,000 WINNING

Sen. Murphy May Hare
Had "Hunch"—Picked

in Streak

Chicago, Sept 2.

One of the moot prosperous weeks
that have over keen attained by an
actor is credited to- Benetor.Murphy.
With racing going on la Chicago,
tips are flying free and often. The
P—ater heard of as many goad
thing* tea was finally convinced into

playing one. He placed 22* on a
hers* at 6/1, playing the whole
amount onto another horse that
came In at 2/1, and sent the entire
bankroll fa on a 20/1 right oa the
nose. Aad It come down. Whether
It was the heat that made Murphy
take the prangs or ahothai it was
Just a hunch, nobody know*. At
any rata ho collected heavy.
This to the first time that the

Senator 'has gambled in quite a few
years, and a* Ions; a* dam* fortune
was with hhn, he •kept right en
playing the ponies during the entire
week that he waa here. When the
smoke lifted toward the end of the
engagement Murphy found himself
$44,000 to the goodV The Senator Is

around hero wild and still don't

know what It Is all about

KEITH OFFICE SIGNING COMEDY

Depletion by Musicals ApfMurently

en—New Face* to Be Given

and Spots—Long Period a* Insurance

Book.
Routes

D'AMOUR-DOUGLAS SPUT

COMES UP FOR HEARING

Charles Douglas Accused
Partner of Secretly

Rehearsfng

A vaudeville partnership, of 11

years' standing between TVAmour
Franklyn and Charles Douglas
came to a porting of the ways when
Douglas accused his partner, at a
hearing last week before Pat
Casey, of having secretly rehearsed
a new partner while he (Douglas)
was away for two weeks on a vaca-
tion. - The act was originally known
so D'Amour and Douglas, bat tn

recent years a was a big time
standard comedy acrobatic combi-
nation under the billing Franklyn,
Charles A Co.
Douglas told Casey that the

••Co.", Ethel Trueafkda (Mrs.
D*Amour Franklyn) the pianiste,

was the cause of the breach through
having demanded a $10 inorease
above her fSO salary with the act.

Douglas stated his partner, the
understander" of the act, took the
properties from his trunk during
his absents and accepted bookings
under the old team name. Casey
ruled against the use of Douglas'

ate since the comedian top-

tanter to no longer a member of

the act.

Douglas la rehearsing the same
routine with a new partner. Doug-
glaa claims to hove originated the
routine, although It was a M-tO
proposition between both partners.

DAmour Franklyn explained that,

although they worked 70 weeks out
of 52 the season of 1122-23 (through
doubling), ho could not afford to

take a vacation like Douglas did.

Douglas also objected to Miss
Truesdalo receiving a salary In-

crease, stating the act was all right

before the pjaniste's advent.

SOSMAN WANTS "SQUIGULUM"
Chicago, Sept. t.

Fred Seaman, who has been sick,

and as a result loot the sight of

both eyes, Is dickering for Henry
Lewis' act, "Squigulum," from 'the

HARROLD'S BREAKDOWN
Patti Harrold is suffering from a

nervous breakdown as a result of

the untimely death of her sister,

Marjorte, last week. The act of Or-
vllle Harrold and his daughter Patti

was out of the.. Hippodrome, New
York, Monday afternoon. Belle

Storey substituted.

The Metropolitan opera tenor re-

turned to the line-up In the evening.

His singing daughter's return. to the

stage is undetermined, Judging from
her condition.

Conaedy set* at* being routed for

two year* and longer by the Keith
special contract department due to

the shortage which Is felt annually

when the new musical comedies be-

gin signing ap vaudeville acta •

More than ever has this heea
true during the past few weeks, as
each. of. th* current musicals la re-
hearsal are numbering among their
casts more, than a dozen of the bast
comedy turns la vaudeville.
Some of these acts will return to

vaudeville if the musicals don't
click, but they will have to be con-
tent with week to week bookings
for the comedy acts now available
are being routed right and left and
allotted the important spots on the
bills.

According to the bookers, new
faces will receive priority this sea-
son, with eld .faces with new ma.
terial next in demand. The stand-
ard acts standing pat with mate-
rial that has become fam liar

through constant repetition will not
find as ready, a market as in the
past, according to th* booking men.
who have changed their ideas con-
siderably since the new booking
system of conferring with house
managers has been installed by the
big time.

MORRELL LOSES FOOT

In Diego Hospital—Local Elks
Looking. After Him

San TTlsgo. CaL. Sept. 2.

Frank Morrell Is recovering at the
Country Hospital here, following the
sputation of kia right log eight

inches below tha knee.
It will be ahead five weeks before

the patient oaa leave the hospital.
Morrell is a member of the San
Diego Lodge of Elks, which is look-
ing after his comfort and financially.
At the hospital the-physicians say

Morrell Is getting along nicely, and
no untoward complications are ex-
pected.

Frank Morrell was a member of
the original "That Quartet." revived
last season far tha Julian Kiting*
show. Later Morrell came to Hew
Torn, whoa a waa reported he bad
had his leg amputated at BeTlevao
Hospital. At that time, however*. 'It
BeUavue the bona only was scraped.
Morrell had been advised by sur-

geons that unless he suffered am-
putation, made necessary through
gangrene, he would act live a year.
His trouble started with an infection
of the foot.

Frank was the heavily built tenor
of "That Quartet,'*

. lu

"PICKINGS" OPENING SEPTUS
Los Angeles, Sept 2.

The Harry Carroll revue,, "Pick-
ings of 1924," first crop, to have
opened at the Orange drove, Sept. 4,

will do so Sept. f Instead.
Carroll Is to appear la the cast

during the first few week* of the
show, prior to returning to Join Bis
act on the Orpheum ClrculL The
scale for the opening night will be
25 top, while the charge for subse-
quent performances will be Si top
Instead of 1 1.50.

ED LOWRT IN "BITE REVUE"
By a request from Al Jolson the

Keith office last week released Ed
-Lowry from vaudeville :o appear in
"The RItx Revue."

MISS ELLA SHIELDS r 1 I • i

In -a Song Study which: the Bngllsh Press have acclaimed to he an
American "Burlington Bertie."

Herbert Williams (formerly • Wil-
liams and" Wolfus) has been added
to the "RHs Revue." having Joined
the attraction In Providence this
week. The show waa aimed for the
Rit*. New York, this week, but the
premiere Is now dated for next
Tuesday.
Hassaret Short and Al Jolson.gr*

producing the revue, with the Sh^i-
berts reported interested.

8ears Comedy for Mac Farfane
Zelda Sears has Just completed a

•new comedy for George MaoFkr-
lane, baritone. , _••

The piece is as yet unnamed, in-
cidental music will be by Harold
Levey. • •. f
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NORTHWEST MGRS.' ULTIMATUM.

TO ALL STAGE CRAFT AFFILIATION

No "Minimum Man Law" Unions A»k Until Sept.

3 to Reply—All Theatre Employes Except

Uf hers Hare Made Demands

i

Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 2.

The Northwest Theatre Owners
and Managers' Protective Associa-

tion, which includes managers of

all picture- vaudeville combinations
and road shows from Butte on the

east to Portland on the south and
Vancouver on the north, and which
Includes the managers of Orpheum,
Ackerraan St Harris and Pantages
houses, has served an ultimatum
on the stage unions that if the
"minimum man law" is to be re-

tained in their demands, which have
threat .-ned a break- between the
ontons and the managers Sept. 1,

there will be no further negotiations
ani the war between managers and
union labor is to be on.
The stage craft war is not one

against r.ny particular circuit, and
the theatre managers are .not war-
ring against one particular stage
Anion; but the musician problem
stands out, as it Will affect particu-
larly the picture houses, which are
itiort numerous than the others.

Spokane, Seattle, Butte, Tacoma,
Portland and the Canadian picture
theatres have been allotted a mini-
mum number of players In orches-
tras. The managers have united in

a spllT front against t:,Is.

Increased wages also were de-
manded at the meeting of the man-
agers Wednesday. An ultimatum
was presented to the unions.

Tt\e old agreement expires Mon-
day, but because of the holiday the
unions asked until tomorrow, Sept
S. to make reply. This was granted.
- The managers have prepared,
should the "minimum law" be
dropped, to meet with the crafts
Sept. 8 in an effort to iron out other
requests of the unions. Stage hands
are asking for $5 per week increase,
and in such cases as the Pantages
here seven men instead of .six on
the stage.

The combined stage crafts—mu-
sicians, stage hands, motion picture
operators, billers, engineers, and
piano, organ and musical instrument
workers—have presented voluminous
demands, the general effect of which
Is to obtain more pay and shorter
hours.
The Northwest Theatre Owners

and Managers' Protective Associa-
tion has refused to enter Into the
suggested contract Instead, it was
.declared the playhouse heads would
t>» willing to execute a new contract
on the basis of existing wage scales
and hours, with 20 reservations and
changes in the many clauses sub-
mitted by the theatrical crafts, the
contract to be effective for three
years from Sept. 1. Managers say
it is not so much the question of
pay and hours that Is most annoy-
ing In the new demands upon them,
but the great number of minor de-
mands and clauses specifying just
how' the theatres shall be operated.

AMATEUR NIGHTS SAVED
San Diego, Sept. 2.

Amateur nights at local theatres
have been saved. Roy Thomas,
manager of the Colonial theatre,
was acquitted of violating the State
child labor law in police court here
recently. He pleaded guilty, how-
ever, to employing a minor with-
out permission and was fined $100.

In the opinion of Judge Claude
Chambers, the law was not in-
tended to eliminate competitive con-
tests of amateur nights at the the-
atres,

L. H. Crandall, manager of the
Liberty here, pleaded guilty to a
charge Identical with -that placed
against Thomas and received a sus-
pended fine of $100.

MET. SINGER RESTING
Paris, Sept 2.

Slgnorita Lucrezla Bori, of the
Metropolitan opera. New York,
passed through here last week on
her way to the Italian mountains
for a vacation. She will return
to America in October. •

BEN-AMI'S VAUDE. VEHICLE
The second act of "Samson and

Delilah" will be transported bodily
into vaudeville when Jacob Ben-
Aml makes his two-a-day debut

SIR JOS. C1NZBURG HAS

BUI AGAINST VARIETY

Consults Attorney to Secure
Payment for Free Use

of His Name

Sir Joseph Qinzburg has con-
firmed that he consulted an attor-
ney last week to ascertain if he
could not collect a bill from Variety.
Sir Joe's bill amounted to $187,

gross, and Sir Joe said he either

wanted the cash or a medal for

every dollar.

According to Sir Joseph's com-
putation. Variety had used his

name freely and without authoriza-
tion 374 times .since June 18, Sir
Joseph says he recalls it as of June
18, because on that date the barber
cut his hair in error. Sir Joseph
claims that he got his years tangled;
he was not due for a hair cut until

June 18, 1925, but can't have another
hair cut until June 18, 1926.

Fifty Cents per Nam*
Sir Joe alleges that he counted

up his name in Variety on Aug. 26,

a little over twe months, and was
surprised to find the number of
times his name had been printed.
Sir Joseph said he had made a flat

rate of 50c. for each time, but if

Variety would settle without court
trouble, he could afford to cut the
rate to 25c. for each time the paper
called , him just Sir Joe. The
knighted entertainer added he was
making a cheap rate per name
through Variety always having pre-
fixed the Sir when speaking of him.

Sir Joseph exhibited his two re-
maining teeth as he grinned when
bringing out his 1)111, that looked'as
though it had been made out by a
sign painter. Still hanging onto
his grin ("laughing pretty" Sir Joe
calls It), he wanted to know If any
one thought that the Prince of

Wales getting here Just at this time
would hurt the Sir Joseph Ginzburg
bookings for the new season,

It looked to him like a dirty
trick, said Sir Joe, the Prince fall-

ing in right now, to top all of the
Sirs with his Princely title. Sir
Joseph said he thought the King
had something, to do with it, as' he
had turned down a chance to ap-
pear before the King, not wanting
to walk into sea-sickness. Sir
Joseph said Willie Howard had
given him the invitation.

Prinos Quits a Guy
Sir Joseph mentioned he had heard

the Prince Is quits a guy, and
though if he did lose any bookings
through being smothered by the
Prince, that Wales might pay him
his losses If he didn't make them
too high. '

Sir Joe said he had Intended tq
raise his salary this season and In-
sist that the electric lights not cut
his name down to Jos., but* this
unexpected development, said Sir
Joseph, had upset all of his plans.
Questioned whether he would ac-
cept cabaret or burlesque engage-
ments for this season. Sir. Joseph
said he understood Radio intended
to pay heavy dough very shortly
for the great stars, and he thought
he had better stick to Radio for
a while.

Sir Joseph, seemed somewhat de-
pressed as he mentioned that all

he got out of Radio last season
was a shock. He explained the
shock by saying that among the
mash notes coming to him through
WHN was a letter with a picture of
the Cherry Sisters. Sir Joe ac-
knowledges he doesn't believe the
Cherrys did it but that he had made
one enemy somewhere and some-
how. Sir Joseph asks Variety to

print that If he did make an enemy,
it was done unknowingly, and if he
or she will come around again. Sir

Joseph will give his impersonation
to square it of Sir Harry Lauder
with improvements.
Willie Howard has written a

parody for Sir Joseph on "Jeal-
ous." Sir Joe's slogan about "pro-
fessional jealousy" Is prominently
stressed in the parody and already
It's a password at Long Beach

September I at a house as yet un- where the unique radio singer (?)
assigned. >is currently Dlarinr.

LAYTON and JOHNSTONE
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR

ENTERTAINERS
Opened at the London Coliseum for
one week. Held over for a further
two weeks, with further engage-
ments to follow at this, the premier
International Vaudeville House.
London Address: c/o Variety, 8 St

Martin's Place

COUPLE OF PHILA. AMATEURS

WIND UP IN N. Y. POLICE COURT

Serious Charge Against Boy, 18, Found Living with

Dancing Partner, Girl, 15, in Destitute Circum-

stances—Wanted to Marry but Had No Money

MUSICIANS WALK OUT

OF MEMPHIS THEATRES

Labor Day Performances

Without Music—Local Union

Responsible for Walkout

Envious of Sir Joe
One coffee-and-cake booker

voiced his ire against the free

space Sir Joseph . -Ginxburg
has been grabbing in Variety.
The C. & C. agent encoun-
tered two instances where Sir

Joe got an engagement he had
almost closed for a "regular"

act.

WIFE KNEW

San Francisco, Sept. 2.

Here's a new kind of woman—one
who disagreed with the Judge In a
divorce count, declaring be was
awarding her too much alimony and
that the sum should be reduced.

Mrs. Dolores Foote of this city

obtained a divorce decree from
Howard Foote on the grounds of

desertion. Both Mr. and Mrs. Foote
had been on th« vaudeville stage,

doing an act together known as
Howard and Dolores. Eight years

ago, the plaintiff said, he "crabbed"
the act by deserting her.

When Superior Judge Fltzpatrlck
awarded her $75 a month alimony
with her Jecree, Mrs. Foote rose p
and stated:

"No, I think $50 would be much
better. There would be no chance
at all of collecting $75. Mr. Foote
would resent paying that much. If

it were smaller he might consent to

pay. He Is so far away, in San
Diego, that a San Francisco court

could not compel him to pay any-
thing."-

The Judge consented to the re-,

ductlon.

Champ Tennis Player *

Receives Vode Offer
William Tllden II. who defended

the world's champion tennis honors
at Forest Hills last week, has re-

ceived an offer to go Into vaudeville.

Tilden last week announced that

he had accepted a- film offer, but
would not announce the name of the

company with which he would be
connected.

EVA TANGUAY QUIET

But Not Until After Cabaret
Data

Los Angeles. Sept. J.

Eva Tanguay, who owns consid-
erable property here, declares that

she is going to desert show business
and live a quiet life In Los Angeles.
That, of course, will not be until

after she has played an Indefinite

engagement at Green Mill cafe,

Culver City, beginning Sept. 4. In
her work at the cafe she will be
surrounded by a chorus of eight

girls.

Memphis, Sept. 2.

Five theatres In Memphis will

repeat their performances of yes-

terday by showing without music.
The striking musicians last night

were no closVr to an agreement than
when they threw down their Addles
Saturday and made demands that
local theatre managers refused to

meet.
•Some of the vaudeville acts at

Loew's State and Pantages were
Interfered with last night. Slight
modifications will be made today,

so if the strike is not settled the
performers will go on and do their

bit.

Howard Waugh, manager of
Loew's Palace," threatens to abolish
the orchestra at his theatre, also at
the Strand and Majestic If the strike

Is not disposed of In a day or so. He
says this move is backed by the
Consolidated enterprises, which
controls the picture theatres men-
tioned.

The A. F. of M. Sunday, at re-
quest of the managers, postponed the
walkout until Sept. 8. The action in

Memphis, therefore, which ordered
all musicians out yesterday. Is pure-
ly on the responsibility of the local

union theatres elsewhere having
their orchestras at least until Sun-
day.
The union musicians demanded

that Manager Waugh have nine men
In the orchestra at tire Palace, and
five at Strand and Majestic. Waugh
said it was planned to operate the
Strand and Majestic theatres, using
only organs, as the returns do not
Justify orchestras.
Lassie White Minstrels opened

the Lyric last night. He carries his

own orchestra.

Gene Lewis and Olga Worth
opened their season in stock at the
Lyceum. They had an orchestra
last year.

SUCCESSFUL ACT MUST CLOSE
"Five Minutes from the Station,"

a sketch in which Henry Hull and
Edna Hlbbard have been appearing
on the Keith circuit this summer,
closes Saturday, due to Miss Hlb-
bard's taking up rehearsals with
"Oh, Madeline," a Woods show, now
in rehearsal.

The sketch was so successful that

the Keith people tried to buy off

the Woods' contract, but as Miss
Hibbard had acted In the "Madeline"
piece before In Its several tryouts,

Woods would not relinquish her.

KEARN'S DOUBLE ACCIDENT
Los Angeles, Sept. I.

As a result of a double accident
Jack Kearns, manager of Jack
Dempsey. is confined to his home
with no prospect of being about for

the next six weeks.
Kearns first broke his right ankle

while descending the stairs in the
Hollywood .Cafe. When In his ma-
chine to drive home he could not ap-
ply the brakes and ran into a truck.
The auto smash aggravated the

injury.

GREENLEE-DRAYTON IN VODE
Greenlee and Drayton have with-

drawn from the cast of "Shuffle
Along," which was slated for a road
tour, and have roturned to vaude-
ville.

Another Benefit at Lake George
A vaudeville show was staged as

a benefit Aug. 26 in Cleverdale,
N. Y., for the benefit of the Kattaklll
Bay Yacht Club of Lake George.
The attendance was large and the
show a big- surer is.

The entertainment was arranged
by Perrln G. Somen, assisted by
Harry Miller and Curtis Vance, who
are summering at the lake. Among
those taking part were Freer
Brothers, Betty Hovey, Miller wnd
Hupp- k. William Weston and Co.

Ci»«y Loftus' Orpheum Booking
Cecilia Loftus has been booked

for a tour of the Orpheum Circuit
opening in September.

Another pair of youngsters, be-
lieving that a New York stage career
was awaiting them, have tasted the
bitter cup of failure.

Jeanette Hughes, 15, and Vincent
Manfredi, 18, who have at various
times appeared on the New York
vaudeville stage, are the two un-
fortunates. Both, after a six months'
siege against overwhelming odds,
were arrested on serious charges by
detectives of the West 47th street

station, Sunday. Monday Magis-
trate McAndrews, sitting in West
Side Court held Manfredi in bail

of $1,000 and committed pretty little

Miss Hughes to the home of the
Children's Society.
The pair, after minor success in

Philadelphia vaudeville houses, came
to New York six months ago. Miss
Hughes, who had been trained for a
stage career. Immediately secured
an engagement In a local vaudeville
house, but when her employer heard
that she was only 15, he was forced
to let her go. Manfredi, also a
dancer, managed to struggle along
doing his stuff here and there, and
soon was forced to support the girl,

who by this time was penniless.
Forced to economise, the couple

took a furnished room and lived to-
gether. Work became more scarce
and they went without food for
days, struggling along until last
Saturday, when the police of Phila-
delphia informed the New York au-
thorities the girl had run away from
home and requested her arrest and
return.

Detectives who arrested the young
people at 24« West 48th street found
them living in most distressing
need. There was no food In the
house, and their total fortune
amounted to 4$ cents.
The most pathetic part of the pic-

ture was revealed In West Side
Court when the couple were ar-
raigned. Reporters, who had beard
their story, were struck with sym-
pathy when they discovered that
Manfredi's right arm was missing
from its sleeve. The boy lost the
arm In a strset car accident In
Philadelphia several years ago.

"I have nothing against Vincent,"
(Continued on page 47)

SUN MANAGERS MEET
Springfield and Chicago Offices

E.ch Adds 3 Weeks

Chicago, Sept. 2.

The annual meeting of the
branch managers of tbs Gus Sun
booking offices was held last week
at the home office In Springfield.
The managers were- Informed

that In order to obtain the best
material available ths offices would
all have to work together and sub-
mit sll of their time so as to give
an act consecutive work. .

The Sun office In Springfield has
added on three weeks to their books
and the Gus Sun-Billy Diamond of-
fice In Chicago a like number.
In the future an act routed out

of New York by Sun will be taken
up by the Buffalo office, with the
Detroit and Chicago offices follow-
ing suit.

KRONOS' PRESS AGENT
Chicago, Sept. 2.

Kronos, the strong man, has been
routed by the B. F. Keith (West-
ern) and W. V. M. A Cor II weeks.
The Halperln-Shapiro agency Ar-
ranged the bookings.
The turn Is to be heavily ex-

ploited, employing a special press
representative. -

ASS'N'S ST. LOUIS' 6 WEEKS
Chicago, Sept. 2.

Joe Erber, manager of the St.
Louis office for the W. V. M. A.,

last week added two and a half
weeks to his books.
This enables ths St. Louis office

to give an act six weeks around that
territory.

Uptown Heusss Opening Earlier
The starting time of the evening

shows at the Hamilton and Coli-
seum, New York, has been changed.
Starting with Labor Day shows
the time was moved up . alf an
hour, the vaudeville getting under
way at 8 o'clock instead of at 8:10.
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%9*tV / New York, July 29, 1924
Mr. E. F. Albee, $
B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange,

Palace Theatre Building, New York City, N. Y. v .• v

Dear Mr. Albee: '

1 think it my duty to let you know how much, I appreciate the kindness and con-

sideration shown me on the part of the management of your,New York Hippodrome when
I played there recently.

I was taken ill after the Wednesday matinee and when I reported it to the stage

manager, he advised me to leave the hill at once. He told me to aro home and not to

worry about it. I sent my wife over to the Hippodrome two days later to get my instrument

and costume. ' We were both greatly surprised to receive a full week's salary, without any
deduction being made. Mr. Schultx also telephoned me and said that they would be glad

to give me any other assistance that I required.

I certainly appreciate all this, and hope to be able to reciprocate at some future date.

Very truly yours,

PIETRO
(The Accordionist)

,

..

-

-

HAPPENED IN KEITH HOUSE
- The incident mentioned in the above letter happened to take place in one of the

Keith house*, and inasmuch aa thie practice of looking after the unfortunate vaude-
ville artiste is, in my mind,' a worthy one and is being practiced all over the United
States and Canada by the members of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-

ciation. I feel that I am privileged, in fact, it is my duty, to let the profession
know that these things are being done, and done with an open heart, and an earnest
deeire to create a humane condition in our business and bring about a feeling of

helpful co-operation, which of course must benefit both sides.

When there is wrangling, as there was in vaudeville for years, each side taking
advantage of the other, no reforms of any lasting nature could take place. The
present condition, I feel, is recognised by all, both managers and artists, to be sn
ideal one for the conducting of our bueinees.

If there are any conditions which should be improved I have continually asked
that we be notified of the same and it will be the duty of the National Vaudeville
Artists, Inc, and the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association to endeavor to
impress upon those who are transgressing on any decent business conditions

to rectify same and permanently eliminate it.

HAPPIER AND MORE PROSPEROUS
The managers have been very gracious and I can say the same of the artists,

for I constantly receive letters from managers telling of the splendid co-operation

of the artists, slso the stage boys and the musicians; they have all entered into the

amosphere of the new order of things and they all find that they are happier and
more prosperous by doing so. Let ue all continue in this gooo" work, be pert and
parcel of it, and let it not be eaid of any man that he shirked his responsibility or

foiled to fulfikrhis obligations.

The business of vaudeville is International—world-wide. The people of all

countries are showing a healthy respect for the principlee that have been accepted

and put into operation by our vaudeville people. They have been charitable

wherever suffering hss been in evidence end inasmuch as the whole world neede

comfort and assurance of a desire on the part of the leaders in sll branches of busi-

ness to go forward with clean methods in order that happiness and security may be
established, they realize that vaudeville ie doing yoeman service in this respect end
it is being acknowledged Sll over the world.

CREDIT DUE EVERYONE
So, inasmuch as we have made tremendous advancement, let ua all who are

interested in this good work realise that each and every one has a duty to perform,

and the credit for thie advancement ie due each and every one and no particular

individual or group of men.

£. F. ALBEE

ASSETS BRANCH IN LOS ANGELES

WILL TAKE IN WIDE TERRITORY

Charles E. Bray Appoints Ben Piazzi West Coast

General MaYiager—Twenty Chicago to Coast

Weeks Looked For—Routings Commence During

September

. * .Chicago, Sept. 2.

The fourth Important link in the
chain of branch offices projected by
Charles E. Bray, genera! manager
of the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association, In the plan of
expansion from Chicago to the Pa-
cific Coast, Is the establishment of
a large office la Los Angeles. The
office Is' located in the Hlllstreet

theatre building, and will not only
function In the booking of acts
which reach the coast from the

headquarters in Chicago,' but will

produce and develop productions.

Ben l'lisza, for many years a
manager of Orpheum Circuit the-

atres, for the paat two years at the
Hlllstreet, Los Angeles, has resigned

and will be general western repre-

sentative of the association, with
headquarters In Los Angeles. Mr.
Piazza is not only a manager of

wide experience, but has produced

a number of very successful acts for

the Orpheum Circuit during the

time he has been manager of the

Hlllstreet. This phase of his ac-

tivities will not only be continued,

but enlarged.

Mr.' Bray, in Los Angeles for the

past week, *hrs met a continuation

of the enthusiastic welcome fot the

association's "Chicago to the Coast

Plan" which 1

he found awaiting him
in St. Louis, Kansas City and Den-
ver, where the other branches of

the association's booking offices

have been established and are now
in active of era t ion.

Pacific Coast Territory

The Pacific Coast branch will

bring to the Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association houses" in

Nebraska, Colorado, Montana,

Wyoming, Kansas, Oklahoma and
Missouri.

Andrew Talbot, who wiU have
general supervision of the routing
of all acts, whether they may be
booked direct by one of the branch
offices, the headquarters in Chicago,
or from Los Angeles, is lining up
bis routings. The rapidity with
which contracts are being signed
makes It practically assured that
the first complete routes from Chi-
cago to the Pacific Coast aad re-.

turn, w'hlcn wil. cover nearly 20
weeks, will be assured la the next
few days, snd the first acts which
will play under the new Pacific
Coast plan will be giving perform-
ances during September.

The Insistent demands from San
Francisco and points north which
have reached Mr. Bray In Los An-
geles have made him feel that it

will be neceesary for him to spend
a few days In San Francisco. That
will be his next stopping place after
Los Angeles en his transcontinental
tour.

EKGUSH VAUDE BOOM
(Continued from page S)

the Tlvoli remains a kinema with
occasional act. With respect to this

latter house, however, it is interest-

ing to note the rear stage wall is

frail and obviously temporary.
When the property directly at the
rear comes under the auctioneer's
hammer, the owners. of the Tlvoli

possess an option and nothing
will be easier than pulling down the
present stage wall and building %
full-sised stage which can 'take any
production. Then the famous Strand
house will in Its turn revert.

With the advent of the vaudeville
boom It Is necessary that American
artists should understand what they
are up against. It Is certain there
will be great competition between
the Moss houses, Stolls, and Butt
at the Empire. With the Oxford
coming In and a big probability of

the* Pavilion following suit very
shortly the old "barring clause,"

which has been almost in Abeyance
for some years, will be brought Into

action again and used rigorously.

The whole thing will develop Into

a fight between the rival manage
ments and the artists and unless
they are very careful they will be
the sufferers.

Every effort Is being made to get

big "stars" of international repute,
and their managers will do every-

| thing possible to prevent them
working elsewhere after their open-
ing engagement and boosting.

INSIDE STUFF
OH VAUDEVILLE

, Bee Palmer will not open with the new "Passing Show" tonight
(Wednesday) in New York. She was engaged at $1,000 a week, with Al
Siege), her husband, and piano player Included. Miss Palmer was to
have opened with the production at Atlantic City, but pleaded Inability to
procure wardrobe In time. When the front of the Winter Garden was
plastered with the names o- the cast in electrics, Miss Palmer found hers
omitted. Asking why, she is said to have been Informed that since she
did not open at Atlantic City, her contract had bean breached.
No one bad been engaged to fill In the vacancy up to Monday.

Two single turns placed for the opening bill of the Hippodrome last
week did not appear upon It. Rao Samuels was first listed In, bat Miss
Samuels did not want to venture without her act being la readiness, so
she deferred. Patrlcola was to have replaced her on the program, but.
the Keith's booking office found Pat had been booked for this week on a
split in Pennsylvania. The booking office, without complaint, entered front
the out-of-town bouses, decided the Hip could not extract an act at win,
regularly booked.
, In the big time booking circles it had been supposed that the New York
houses, like the Palace and Hip, both Keith owned and booked bad what
Is known as "first call"; they could or would take at with a turn from a
smsll out-of-town theatre on the theory that while the big city houses had
to be held up, the out-of-towners were not so Important. The Keith effica
ruling in the Patrlcola matter places a different- complexion upon "first

call." It Is a most Just interpretation of booking rights, since the out-of-
towners, although booked by Keith's, are not on the Keith circuit, hut are
Poll houses (Comerford) at Scranton and Wilkes-Barre.

BROWNS AT LOEWS ON COAST
Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

Tom Brown and the Six Brown
Brothers have been booked for an
engagement at Loew's State, pic-

tures, opening Sept. 27.

They have appeared in picture
houses here on previous occasions-

Barred

say, accepted

ENGAGEMENTS
William Ebs, new Howard Broth-

ers' Show.
Four Breens, with Shuberts,

How
If Al Jolson, say, accepted a

month's run at the New Oxford, he
would immediately find himself
barred from the Alhambra, Coli-
seum, Holborn, Empire, Euston,
Hippodrome, New Middlesex (the
Winter Garden) Opera House, Pal-
ace, Palladium, Pavilion and vice
versa. He would be compelled to
pack up and go home after his Ox-
ford showing unless he cared to ac-
cept dates in the far suburbs or the
provinces, neither of which would
be Inclined to pay the money he
.would tisk nor could they afford It.

This bar lasts for It weeks on
artists getting over £10 If they get
less, it holds for 12 weeks.
Even in the case of revues with

artists In the east of "star" prom-
inence the barring clause exists and
will be rigorously exaeted.

:

The annual shortage of comedy acts is again thrusting its head above
the theatrical horlson. Unlike previous seasons when the booking men
claimed that standard comedy acts were still summering, this year the
shortage is believed to be in a great measure due to the Inroads upon
vaudeville by the musicals.
The musical comedies, particularly the revues, dip Into the vaudeville

ranks about this time each season, but the number signed this year
breaks all records, according to the bookers. Later on, when some of
the ambitious productions reach the storehouse .the acts will return to
vaudeville.

With Sophie Tucker in the new Carroll's' "Vanities," opening at the
Music Box this week, the show and herself will be minus Sophie's
"Mfldame" attachment she placed before her name when recently opening
at the Palace. Soph Is reported-' to be receiving $1,600 weekly with the
production.
The Carroll show has 108 chorus girls. For a finale the fcirls troop

off in single file. To accommodate the exit, the girls are obliged
to walk downstairs, pasc under the stage and come up on the other side
to their drdtsi.ig rooms.

Vaudevllllans often complain about musical production contracts calling
upon their service exclusively, "without consent" elsewhere, snd while
guaranteeing a certain number of weeks, hold a clause rending they rtiall

open with a production "on or about" a certain date.
The date coir.es and goes with the. producers stating they must be held

by their contract while they (producers) are willing to play them the
number of weeks annually the contract calls for.

Two clauses of this nature seem to confuse. Some of the vaudevllllans
are about to ask a legal opinion.
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PICTURE HOUSE ROUTE OF SIZE

ECTED FOR CURRENT SEASON

t our Large Houses in Chicago Playing Acts as Acts

i —Inquiries to Booking Agents About Vaude-
' ville Attractions

• Chicago, Sept. 2.

That vaudeville la an essential

factor even In the small picture

houses has been brought to light

by the numerous inquiries being re-

ceived dally by the various booking
offices regarding vaudeville attrac-

tions. It Is attributed to the fact

that the larger picture theatres In

and around Chicago have found a
business increase by inserting one
or two attractions.

four houses in Chicago alone.
' formerly housing a straight picture
policy, are now playing one or two
attractions weekly in conjunction
with their feature. They are not
billed as presentations and are not
presented as such. The acts do
their usual routine, with comedy,
singing and musical turns being in
demand.

It is estimated that within a
period of three months acts suitable
foe picture houses will be able to
keep working indefinitely. The
vaudeville house as a rule closes
during the summer months the pic-
ture theatre keeps going all year
round.

EXTRA FEATURES

Truck Warriors Hitting
1 For Home from Coast

Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

Following a two week sojourn
here during which they met friends
of .long standing the three interna-
tional . musketeers, Cnpt. Irving
O'^ay, den. Ernie Carr and Private
First Class Pat Walsh, are home-
ward bound. They left here ahead
of the schedule and followed the
Southern trail east, heading overXhe
CaBTornia and Arizona deserts. Their
first port of call will be Omaha,
where O Hay la scheduled to earn a
few abekala by addressing a local
luncheon club. Then they will hit
for St. Louis, where another addi-
tion is to be made to the bank roll.

Following that port of call, the
"warriors" Intend to go direct to
New York, where O'Hay will be
kept busy telling of his travels until
June 1. This ba will do for pay, of
course.
O'Hay while here was a guest of

William J. Wrigley on CataUna
Islands, and It la likely that he
will be one of the summer residents
there In 192S, as a guest of the chew-
ing gum king, who took a great
fancy to the "Soldier of Fortune."

Old Standby* to Come Back This
Season

For the fan and winter Proctor's
126th Street theatre is going to use
some of the old standbys familiar to
patrons of uptown houses. Among
those scheduled as follows: Monday
night, double vaudeville; Wednes-
day, clown night; Friday, country
store, and Sunday, three "big Sun-
day concerts."
Lew Dragon, formerly assistant

manager at the 125th street, has
been transferred to the 2td street to

serve In a similar capacity.

SYRACUSE'S OLD HOKE WEEK
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. I.

Syracuse will have Its first Old
Home Week celebration in years,
Oct. « to 11. The event will be cele-
brated under the direction of Syra-
cuse Post of the American Legion,
and some famous figures of the stage
and screen, claiming this town as
their home, will be invited. They are
Edna May. Will Danforth, Charles
H. Re Igel, Mrs. Blanche Weaver
Baxter, Dan Grossman, Carlyle
Black well, Doris Kenyon, Mitchell
Lewis, Maurice ("Lefty") Flynn,
Beulah Chase Dodge, Jane, Mary
and Margaret May, sisters of Edna;
the Kaufman Brothers, from vaude-
ville, and Jackie Coogan.

NEW ACTS
John Swor (brother of Bert Swor)

and wife In new comedy act.
Bryan and Fafc—Wld, formerly

Tom Bryan and LIlQan Broderlck.
The Original Memphis Five will be
in support. The Keith office Is

routing «M act in the New York
houses owing to the band's per-
manent location in the Rosemont
Ballroom, Brooklyn, N. Y. They
open Sept. 4 at the Greenpolnt
Marie Kline was known as the

"^hanhauser Kid" on the screen
and of late has been appearing In
First National productions. She
win enter the vaudeville field as a
single shortly with an act supplied
by Joe Weston on the Coast. Miss
EMne has appeared in vaudeville on
previous occasions.
Janet of France, comedy act with

Jack .'.bbott and Morton Stevens.

CHI AGENCY CONDITION
(Continued rrom page 4)

Billy Diamond, and the Ascher
Brothers' circuit, represented by
Harry Beaumont.

The Rules as Laid Down
This has been submitted to the

agents:
The following rules have been

agreed upon and are herewith
handed you for your acceptance or
refusal. They must be abided by
strictly In every respect.

Rule 1—Every agent must sup-
ply a complete list of available
material, open over the week-ends,
giving telephone numbers or ad-
dress to each office.

Two agents representing the en-
tiro staff of agents, with complete
list of booking material, must be
represented as follows: One at the
International Booking Offices, one
at the Ous Sun Booking Exchange,
every Sunday and holiday, from
11 to 1.

Rule 2—If any agent misrepre-
sents an act and if act is unsatis-
factory In any respect, agent must
assume responsblillty for the con-
tract, eliminating booking offices

from any liability, or forfeit his
right to book with these offices.

Rule 8—No agent doing business
with these offices will bo permitted
to act as booking representative of
any theatre, including clubs or pic-
ture theatres, unless booked through
one of the three offices.

Ruls 4—No agent to be allowed
to book act for try-outs and charge
the act commission, or accept a fee
of any description from try-out
performers.
Rule 6—Any agent who O. K.'s an

act wffl bo held for the delivery of
the act No agent should O. K. an
act untn he has a positive O. K.
from the set.

Rule 6—In the event more than
one agent- submits the same act
authorization in writing must be
had from the act as to their legal

representative. Priority of submit-
ting same win not count.
^ It Isn't our aim to work any hard-
ships on you, but we are trying to
better conditions for ourselves and
the business in general.
Wo have eliminated a number of

agents from our lists; giving you
a larger field, and this should bo
of financial benefit to you.

If you will co-operate, with us we
will, In return, co-operate with you
In every way, even so far as to as-
sist In the collection of commission
due you for engagements In our
theatres.

Kindly confirm this letter to the
three offices.

International Booking Office*.

Oun Bun Boohing" Exchange.
Ancher Brother*, Inc.

Agents Retained
The following agents have been

retained and1 granted the privilege

of doing business with the three
offices: Sam Roberts. Ed Morse,
Taylor & {ngals, Mort Infield, Ed-
die Lewis, Frank Gladden, Leo and
Hyman Schallman and Arthur Hor-
owitz.
The agents deprived of the book-

ing privileges in these offices have
no other outlet for their material,

as these three offices cover about
all the time that Is Independently
booked out of Chicago.

"WEE"
GEORGIE WOOD
Another opinion. Carlton Mites,

"MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL" said:
"In few persons may^e glimpsed so
unmistakably the soul of the ar-
tist."

Still another opinion. Mite Qrace
Kinoelev, "LOS ANGELES DAILY
TIMES" said: "One of the most
amusing things in vaudeville as well
as a vital study in child psychology

I wish we might see him
often and in all sorts of kid parts.
His character songs are things of
artistry also. His typo Is fresh and
original, as well as tils work, show-
ing him one of the best actors our
local stage has seen."
This week Aug. SI, Orpheum,

Omaha.
Week Sept. 7, Davenport and

Cedar Rapids.
Week Sept. 14, Orpheum, St Paul.

UNION PICTURE MEN
AGREE ON VAUDEVILLE

Local 306 on Strike with the
Members of T.O.C.C.

Pictures

Arthur Klein Gets Back Home
Arthur Klein returned last Fri-

day on the "Berengaxia."
'

MARRIAGES
Albert E. Orrendorf, musical com-

poser and arranger, recently mar-
ried Nina Wellner. non -professional,
at Milwaukee, where they win re-

side.

Although aU negotiations are off

between the executive committees
and officers of Motion Picture Oper-
ators Local No. SO* and the Theatre
Owners' Chamber of Commerce, and
the men are out on strike in all

houses operated J>y the latter, the
union operators bavo signed an
amicable agreement with the Vaude-
ville Protective Managers' Associ-
ation, and are also signing up con-
tracts with Independent movls own-
ers and managers on th* same scale
as agreed upon by the V. M. P. A.
While efforts were hanging fire

for a compromise agreement to end
th* battle between the Union and
the T. O. C. C, Pat Casey, general
manager of the V. M. P. A., stepped
into the breach. After a strenuous
session with President Harry Mack-
ler and members of the Labor Com-
mittee from SOS, they effected a new
working agreement.
The contract provides for a five

per cent increase over the present
wage scale, th* new salary scheme
becoming effective Labor Day (Sept.
1), with another five per cent in-
crease the following year, and the
adoption of a 'double shift" system
which decrease* th* hours of work.
Up to th* latter part of last week

it looked as though th* Keith and
Moss houses and other affiliated

with th* V. M. P. A. would bump
into serious labor trouble with th*
operators* union, although quiet
preparations had been made to use
licensed operator* had not the new
agreement been adopted.
Th* settlement by the V. M. P. A.

has nothing to do with th* action of
th* T. O. C. C, which is defying the
union by operating with men who
are not members of the local, but
are regularly licensed machine
operators.

Some Picture Men 8igning
No. S06, through Its executive,

claims that at least a half dosen
picture owners and managers, not
allied with the V.-M. P. A., are being
signed up on the same basis of sal-
ary understanding adopted by the
V. M. P. A.
While all houses thus under

agreement to work on the five per
cent. Increase this year, an addition-
al five the following year will con-
tinue to run along the same lines

as heretofore, all the theatres not
using union men will be placed on
the "unfair list" of organized labor.

Local 308 is one of the strongest
union of picture men allied with the
International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employes and Motion Picture
Operators, having over 1,500 men
on Its lint.

"throughout the entire activities of

ALL PANTAGES TIME DECLARED

OPPOSITION BY KEITH OFFICE

Order Sent to Bookers and Agents—Pan's Invasion

of Newark Responsible—Loew Put on Same Ban
Now in Effect

PAN IN NEWARK

Newark Theatre Open* at 40-50

Nights, 28-36 Mat*.

Newark. N. J.. Sept. 2.

The Newark is charging 40-50
nights (with boxes 75) and 25-35
matinees for Its Pantage* and pic-
tures program. Six acts, with one
feature picture and two short ones.

l'antages Is spelled out In big let-

ters in a great electric sign running
down the front of the house, while
the name of the house appears in a
small sign across the marquee.
Adams says they can keep on call-

ing him "opposition," but he's going
to fight, tooth and nail.

A New York story "confused
Keeney's (now Shubert) with the
Newark, which has always borne
that name. The Newark la located
on Market street. While the Shubert
is on Branford place.

AMALGAMATED MEETS SEPT. 9
A meeting ~of the theatre owner*

whose houses are booked via Amal-
gamated Vaudeville Agency, which
was to have been held this week,
has been postponed until Sept. 9,

when they will gather In the New
York offices.

M. E. Comerford, president of
Amalgamated, and Pat WhlteKurst,
of Baltimore, went to New Haven
to attend the meeting of the Con-
necticut Motion Picture Theatre
Owners.

BULLDOG BITES RUBY NORTON
Rutland, Vt, Sept 1.

Ruby Norton, prima donna, on
her way through this city to join
the New' York Winter Garden show,
was bitten on the arm and leg by a
bulldog last Thursday. The wounds
are not thought to be serious.
The actress was leading her chow

puppy on a leash when it was at-
tacked by the bulldog. Miss Norton
was bitten when she attempted to
separate th* dogs.

FONTAINE TRIAL SET
San Francisco, Sept S.

The $1,000,000 breach of promise
suit filed in the Federal court here
by Evan Burrows Fontaine against
Cornelius "Sonny" Vanderbllt
Whitney has been set for hearing
Sept SS by Judge John S. Par-
tridge.

The case 'will be tried before a
Jury.

30f In Its New York differences, the
I. A. T. S. B. and M. P. O. has not
had a single thing to do with its set-
tlement with th* vaudeville man-
agers. It was considered a local
fight, and the local executives elect-
ed to carry on their fight without
appealing to the International body.

Allianc* May B* Called In
It is surmised that If the battle

continues b*tw*en th* T. O. C. C.
and th* union that th* allianc* will
be called upon to help the operator*
win their fight for an Increase In
pay and shorter working hoars.
There were repeated conference*

between the T. O. C. C. and -SOS,
with th* heads of th* Industrial
Commission of th* New York De-
partment of Labor endeavoring to
effect a settlement by compromise,
but the Theatre Owners' organisa-
tion would not grant ths five per
cent, increase. Further negotiations
were broken off, and the T. O- C. C.
prepared to operate their houses
with licensed men, who are mem-
bers of the Reel Club, a non-union
body.

All houses on the T. O. C. C. list

are certain to be picketed, and every
effort made to broadcast the news
In all directions that the houses
thus signaled out are "unfair" to the.

unions.
The T. O. C. C. appears well forti-

fied to carry on their line of battle,
and the managers who are standing
pat with that organization's deci-
sion to adhere to Its plans to oppose
any Increase at this time seem to
be confident of continuing their
theatre presentations and programs
without any diflBeulty.

The Keith office has notified all

agents and bookers that any act
playing any Pantage* house is to

b* removed from th* "acta avail-

able" list and is not to be submitted
for bookings.
Acts playing for Pantages Circuit

who signed contracts containing
option clauses without the towns
being specified are placed in the
same category with acta as "oppo-
sition" in Pantages Middle Western
houses and the Pantages, Newark.
Several queries were received from
acta by Keith's this week following
the announcement that Newark was
opposition to Proctor's there.
One act asked what would be the

status if the act played the data
According to the act they signed a
Pantages contract but th* Newark
date was Inserted after they signed.
The Keith response was that the

act should live up to Its contract,
but would cease to have any com-
mercial value to th* Keith Circuit
The Keith people claim that last

season they booked aeveral acts
that had formerly played for Pant-
ages. In the towns where they had
appeared for pan, it was necessary
to re-route the acts and provide
other* to play those particular
towns, making for a booking con-
fusion that necessitated the banning
of all acts that had played for Pant-
ages over a period of two years.
Several of the acta booked to open

at Pantages, Newark, are reported
as looking for an out sine* th*
house ha* been declared opposition
by both Keith'* and Loew.

$75 GALLERY HOLDUP
Los Angeles, Sept. t.

As Robert J. Flndelson, assistant
treasurer of the Orpheum her*, w\s
leaving th* gallery box office en-
trance Sunday night a lone bandit
stepped out'and took 175, the night's
receipts, less <10 which he over-
looked.
Behind a revolver the bandit told

Fti.deison to lie on the floor for 10
minutes without moving, but the
youth, followed and gave the alarm.
It proved futile.

HADDOCK'S PLAYLETS
C. B. Maddock Is producing "Mar-

ried by Telephone," a playlet by
Capt Leslie T. Peacock*. Robert
T. Haines, who Is now associated
with Maddock as general director, 1*

staging th* turn, th* cast for which
is Cliff Worman, Genevieve Frlzelle,

Margaret Daly and Bryce Kennedy.
Maddoek will also produce "Nep-

tune's Daughter." It I* a vaudeville
revue adapted by Peacocke from
the Annette Kellerman feature pic-
ture story originally written by him.

JACOBS MANAGING ALHAMBKa
Keith's Alhambra did not reopen

Labor Day. This uptown vaudeville
house starts its Season next Monday
(Sept 8). It has been completely re-
decorated and repainted.
Th* new house manager will be

H. R. Jacobs, who replaces Herman
Phillips. The assistant manager will
be William Buck.

BIDS FOB BUILDING
Bids are reported about to be of-

fered for new theatre buildings. One
Is for Keith's at Coftmbus, O., and
the other a new Loew's theatre at
New Orleans.

BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Jay Herman

(Kane and Herman), a girl Monday.
Aug. 18. at Lenox Hill Hospital.
Mr. and Mr*. Leo E. Crook, at

Dr. Sobensfbn's Hospital, lit East
74th street, daughter. The father Is

th* concessionaire of Madison
square garden; the mother was
professionally Ethel Rose (vaude-
ville).

Mr. and Mrs. Allan K. Foster. Is

New York Ctty*flaug.. S3, son. The.

father is a stags director; thf
mother was professionally Elaine
Nutta.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe LaVaux, Aug.

29, In the Hunts Pt*nt Hospital.
Bronx, N. Y . son. Vb* parents
are in /audevllla, »
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STRIKE ORDERED ON PANTAGES

CIRCUIT BY MUSICIANS' UNION

Road Call Sent Out for Entire Pantages Circuit

—

First Date of September 1 Extended—Settlement

May Be Reached

Word reaching New York that
• road call had been issued by the
American Federation of Musicians
and the International Alliance of

Theatrical Stage « Employes -and
Motion Picture Operators on all

houses controlled and operated by
Alexander Pantages, was confirmed
by -ecutlves at both A F. of M.
an* Alliance headquarters.

President Joseph Weber, of the

A. F. of M., issued a call effective

Sept. 1. Wlth/tsertaln sections de-

sirous of effecting a settlement re-

sulted in Mr. Weber modifying the

call, giving Sept. 8 as the final road
call date.

President Canavan Informed a
Variety representative that the
stagehands and operators were en-
tirely in sympathy with tbe move-
ment against Pantages.
•The trouble started In Seattle

over a labor wage dispute with
the Musicians' union there making
an emphatic stand which resulted

in Pantages refusing to give In to

their demands. .

There was a "belief In New York
Tuesday that tbe Pantages matter
would be cleared up M the matter

has been taken up with the Vaude-
ville Managers* Protective Associa-
tion of which Pantages Is a mem-
ber.

Denver, Sept S.

The Pantages house here is not
affected by the strike, should one
occur next Monday. This is the
local sense of opinion through
Pantages having no financial in-

terest In the local Empress (Pan),
merely booking the Pantages acts
in here.
Conditions pointed to a walkout

In sympathy with Seattle unions
when a cancellation of the original

order for the Empress musicians
to walk out under official A. F. of

M. direction was sent here by Presi-
dent Weber of the Federation.
The Empress here is owned

solely by F. O. Bonflls and the es-

tate of the late H. H. Tammen of

the Denver "Post**
F. J. Liebold, secretary of local

mfislcla.is' union, is looking after

the musicians' rights here.
Weber's wire declared the local

Empress was not considered as a
Pantages house

STRIKE SETHEMENTS

LORNER GIRLS
Now playing B. F. Keith's Palace,

New York.
Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD
Associate, DANNY COLLINS

~~

PULLMANV^UKCHABQE
St. Paul, Sept. 2.

The fight by the salesmen's asso-
ciations to remove the BO per cent.
surcharge on Pullmans reopened
last week here before the Interstate
Commerce Commission.
The mileage problem has been

on* of tbe National Council of
.Traveling Salesmen's Associations'
prime Interests and, if successful.

its benefits wlU apply to actors and
others who must travel regularly for
business reason only.

>

Eleventh hour setlements of dif-

ferences between managers and
stage hands, picture operators and
musicians, averted strikes in Bos-
ton, . Buffalo, Montreal, Ottawa,
Cincinnati, Newark, Rochester and
8chnectady en Labor Day. Working
compromises exist In Indianapolis,

Louisville and Philadelphia, where
conferences are pointing to a com-
plete adjustment of all stage work-
ers and musicians' demands.

Operators Agree In Boston
Both the stage hands local (11)

and musicians' union (») had sent

executives to New York, where
they had come to an understanding
with Boston managers in the office

of J. J. Murdbek (Keith office). The
picture operators (182) cams on for

a conference, but were unable to

effect a settlement On their return
to the Hub, the operators finally

•greed along the lines of the other

. unions and the entire labor situa-

tion An Boston clarified on the eve
of Labor Day.

Montreal Cleared Up
Musicians of Montreal received

Increases, but not at the original

amounts demanded. At the Prin-
cess they asked for $11 and got $7.

They wanted $1$ at the Gaiety and
received $7. The Imperial demand
was fll and the award was $5.

Loew's wanted $11 and accepted $5.

At the Palace and Capitol, where
Increases were demanded, . a $2.50

grant was made. At His Majesty
$• was demanded and $6 was
awarded.

Newark
Everything In Newark nears a

complete settlement The stage
stands' local (21) sent a commit-
tee, headed by Dan Cassldy and
Business Agent Slattery, to New
Yoyk Saturday afternoon and, ac-
companied by President William
Canavan of the International Alli-

ance, held a satisfactory conference
in the Murdoch offices.

One of tbe vaudeville houses in

JJfswark controlled by the Pan-
Sages offices demanded a certain

condition which the unions there

refused to grant. It is the rule for

a six-act show to have six men,
five acts, five and so on. The Pan
wanted five men for a six-act bill.

Ottawa
* Whan tbe operators1 union (267),

Ottawa, was unable to come to any
satisfactory agreement with the

managers, President Canavan as-

signed Traveling Representative

Harry Sherman to Jump up there

ovtr the week-end to straighten

things out Sherman- wired Alli-

ance headquarters, *J|ew York, Mon-
day the differences had been ad-

Justed satisfactorily.
Buffalo .

-s"

reported well satisfied. The musi-
cians, who applied for a raise of
$9.60 per man, were given a $6 In-

crease. Tbe operators received an
increase of S per cent, amounting
to an Increase of about $4 for the
head operators and $1 for the assis-

tants. The stage hands, who put in

a bid for an increase of $• per man,
capitulated at $*• The new scales

are reported to be equitable and
compare favorably with those in

vogue in other cities.

Indianapolis
Little remains to be adjusted in

Indianapolis, where the operators

(104) have already entered into a
new contractual agreement with the
managers. The stagehands body ($0)

hi In conference with managerial
representation, and announcement-is
expected hourly of an adjustment
Meanwhile the theatre will operate

(Continued on page $4)

ACTS AT FLOWER SHOW
Pasadena, CaL, Sept 2.

The Pasadena Fall Flower Show,
one of the biggest events of its kind
on the West Coast will be held Oct.
23-26 at the Hotel Maryland.
Vaudeville acts will be one of the

features of the occasion, with five

numbers scheduled to be used.

EDDIE TOT'S ANNUAL
New Rochelle, N. Y„ Sept S.

The annual benefit tor St Jo-
seph's Cburch of New Rochelle, N.
Y, was held Sunday by Eddie Foy
and family in Loew's theatre.

Lester Allen and "Bugs" Baer
acted as Joint masters of ceremo-
nies. The bill Included Johnny
Dooley, Jules Saranoff, Chuck Reis-
ner, and Dinky Dean, Healy and
Cross, Louise Hart, McCarthy Sis-

ters, Bob Murphy, Grace and Ed-
die Parks, Frank Fay, Foy Family.

ILL AND INJURED
Owing to an accident to Frances

Fay (Fay and Rock), an engage-
ment with a new Broadway musical
show has been canceled. Miss Fay
is slowly recovering from her in-

juries.

Jack Potsdar. quite 111 for a long
time, returned to his office this

week.
Murray and Allen . will resume

their Keith and Orpheum tour at the
Majestic, Milwaukee, Sept. 7. The
team were forced to cancel the last

six weeks due to the illness of Mur-
ray.
Betty Lane (Murray and Lane)

Is at the Missouri Baptist Sanita-
rium, St. Louis, recovering from
pneumonia.
Jack Tanquay is confined to

Bellevue Hospital, New York, and
Issues a request that his friends

call to see him. He will be found In

Ward 4.

INCORPORATIONS
Albany, Sept. 2.

ZiegfeJd Continental Stars, Inc.,

New York; theatrical, motion pic-
tures; 100 shares ' non par value;
Marlon L. Elkln, Lillian I. Fink,
Anne Elchel. (Attorney, Nathan
Borkan, 1461 Broadway.)
Oenter Proeess, Ino. New York;

motion pictures; $100,000; H. J.Ren-
dlch, F. J. Rendlch, William F. Qulg-
ley. (Attorney, B. A. Scott Jr., 2$
West 4Sd st)
Morion Productions, Inc., New

York; theatres, motion pictures;
$1,000; H. A. Bloomberg, Irving Frn-
kel, Ida Shumnla (Attorney. William
Kaufman, 1422 Broadway.)
Perlman Pianos, Inc, New York;

manufacture pianos $100,000; R. F.
Haas, Email Y. Perlman, Mae Fried-
berg. (Attorney, M. C. Chek, $$
Park row.)
Wina Novelty Candy Co., Inc,

Brooklyn; $10,000; Richard Cross.
Llbby Rehm, Louis Cross. (Attor-
ney, Benjamin Feldman, 11$ Nassau
street)
Scharhao Incorporated, Brooklyn;

hotel, theatre and picture proprie-
tors; $10,000; Marlon K. Scharhag.
Fred C. Williams, Everett D. Carl-
son. (Attorney, John O. Hlnes. $$1
Fulton street Brooklyn.)
Laboratory of Theatre Arts, Inc.,

Rochester; experimental theatrical
work; $600; Mae E. Soble, Rita F.
Stein, Margaret Coyne Kiem. (At-
torneys, • O'Brien 4b McSweeney, 701
Wilder Bldg, Rochester. N. Y.)
8Udi urn Pictures, Inc., New York;

pictures; $20,000; MaxweU Piatt,
Samuel C. Piatt, Max Cohen. (At-
torney, H. M. Goldsblatt, 1140 Broad-
way.)
Souvenir Programs, Inc, New

York; print and publish programs
and sbuvenlrs; $6,000; Percy Heill-
ger, W. B. F. Rogers, E. H. Kunen.
(Attorney, Samuel Rogers, West
66th street)
Kager Productions, Inc, New

York; pictures; $26,000; Charles
Rush, H. D. Coughlln, Jennie Katz.
(Attorney, Charles Rush, 141 Broad-

Advertising Campaign in Variety

To Build Up Brand New Circuit
. -^-

The Chicago to coast vaudeville circuit, in formation by the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers' Association of Chicago, is virtually an
assured success. It's a brand new circuit as It Is a new thought, with
both parented by Charles B- Bray, general manager of the* asso-
ciation.

- ' —
Advertising was the Bray Idea to get quick actlojj to establish the

circuit He rejected Variety. He started a campaign. To leave no
doubt as to the success or failure, no paper but Variety has been used
to date. Mr. Bray started the association's advertising about six

week ago, using a double page spread in Variety weekly. His
contract is for that double center for 10 weeks and during the 10th
week (Sept 22) Variety is to* issue a Western Number to incorporate
all of the features of western vaudeville as represented by the asso-
ciation. Mr. Bray rightfully Judged that his plan would be worked
out either way by Sept 28.

.
Bray's Follow-up

Mr. Bray followed up the advertising by making personal visits at
the' big western points. He also advertised his stops and stated his
objects. When reaching those points the association's general man-
ager found his plans were known. They could only have preceded
him through Variety.

It's the first time on the theatrical record where a circuit manager
ever utilised a trade paper to build up a booked circuit, or to procure
wholesale and new bookings as Bray has done.

Variety always has claimed Its usefulness as an advertising
medium in the show business. Booking offices and circuit managers
heretofore believed the only way they could add bookings was
through "field men" or personal solicitation, often taking months of
time and much money to secure lesser results than so far Charles
E. Bray has accomplished within six weeks.

Within 15 days from the time of Bray's first advertisement for the
association in Variety, outlining his proposal, he aecelved a group of
eight theatres on the Pacific Coast, belonging to one of the strongest
picture chains out there, telling him that any time the association
started its coast circuit to Include those houses on its Callfornlan
end. That was a quick result $,000 miles away, for until Variety
carried the first association advertisement, not a line or word had
been sent out by Bray.

Variety Taking No Credit
Variety doesn't discount the high standing of the Western Vaude-

ville Managers' Association and) its unrivalled affiliation, tbe Orpheum
Circuit nor does Variety Intend in this to make any claim for credit
of any kind in the happy ending of the Bray plan. Variety merely
wants to bring out that It was the medium tor Bray, the Associa-
tion and the Orpheum Circuit and as that returned to the promoters
of the new circuit exactly what they wanted Variety to do, as worked
out by Mr. Bray and Hal Halperln, of Variety's Chicago office. Variety
carried their advertisements where they wanted them to go; it
became their advance agent the booking agent and the salesman.

Variety as a theatrical paper is theatricals* biggest clearing house,
were it used for that purpose.

Variety's Western Number will be published Sept. 24. It win
carry the anonunoements of those closely associated with all of
western vaudeville and many of those who believe that Chicago Is
the logical vaudeville center of the United States.

The Orpheum and the Association have given many stars to the
theatre. They have graduated many to headline spots la vaudeville
and musical comedy besides other fields; there's always an affec-
tionate regard retained for the place that gives anyone a start

Variety Is greatly pleased by the Bray experiment, and as pleased
that Charles E. Bray personally mads his selection of this paper.
There is not a more widely traveled executive of the theatre than the
same Bray; he has been all over this country and all over the world,
not once, but often. There is no one who could have had a better
or direct line on the possibilities of Variety as an advertising medium
for any branch of the show business.

Western Number at Old Rates • /.
Variety will carry other business In the issue Of its Western Num-

ber and at the rates prevailing before the announced Increase of
advertising rates of this Issue dated as of Sept 1. That Is in ac-
cordance with the Bray plan with the Bray rates based upon the
rates then prevailing.

What Variety can do for the manager It can do for the actor—if
there is merit to your plan or act advertise it and in Variety. By
making Variety your exclusive medium, you reduce the cost of pub-
licity to the minimum.

Variety covers the field, you need no other medium.

.
-

Tbe annual controversy between

the local theatre managers and the,

stage and siuslclans' unions was *^^ ^{n^f* 5^,

LINDEE-WALTERS AFFILIATE
An affiliation was effected last

week between the Jack Linder
Agency of New York and the Louis
Walters Exchange of • Boston
whereby each will represent the
other In their respective territory

tkhar Theatre Corporation, New
York; theatrical,

f
pictures; 1,000

shares no par value; A. L.*E/langer,
Sam H. Harris, A. Levy. (Attorney,
Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., $14 West
42d street.)

CERTIFICATE OF STATEMENT
Albany. Sept 2.

Certificate of statement and des-
ignation has been filed at Albany by
Synchronized Pictures. Inc., Wil-
mington, Delaware, Richard H. Hat-
field, president Corporation will
engage in motion picture business
ar 1 radio broadcasting. New York
office is 1420 Union street, Brooklyn.
Wllllm J. Schmidt, 2 Rector street
is attorney for the corporation.

settled this /week, with both nts.
> i J;

HOUSE OPENINGS
The B. S. Moss Castle theatre.

Long Beach, L. I., will remain open
until Oct. 1, playing photoplay fea-

tures. George Holloway will man-
age the house.
The Capitol, Union Hill, N. J,

STOCK SHOWS PROFITABLE
(Continued from page 1)

lng a success of a plan which calls
for neither stage hands nor mu-
sicians, and which employs a huge
radio in place of the latter.

"The Green Room Players." now
in their eighth week at the Plaza,
have been so successful with a pro-
gram of one-set plays that they
are opening a second company this
.week at tbe Casino, and even with
everyone being in Equity. The
stagehands are unable to find a way
to edge In the houses.

F. Haven MacQuarrie and Earl
MacQuarrie are responsible for the
scheme. They had been operating a
school of acting In conjunction with
a dramatic agency when the idea*
was born. A deal with Irving
Linesby brought them the Plaza,
now occupied on a sharing basis.
With no scenery to be changed and
no musicians to pay, prices of $0
cents and $1 were decided upon.

Thousands of passes were distrib-
uted among the masses. With a 16
cent "courtesy tax" on each ducat,
$0 cents came in to the b. o. on a
pair. In this way about $900 was
Seallaed the first week, but the sec-
nd saw virtual capacity at real

K^viuiev$el&o^lc'taS. **1 frTe^tofiarepaid'ho'sataV^Wl!

get a benefit weekly, usually the
proceeds of the Saturday matinee.
The first four plays were obtained,
from local dramatists, hence no
royalty. That made all of the re-
ceipts "gravy."

o
Now the actors are working on

salary and prosperity is hovering
around the theatre. (

Casino Starts 8ama Plsn out

Th/ Casino starts this week as 4
co-operative coinpany, and "Seven
Keys to Baldpate" is the first MIL
Here, too, the radio occupies the or-
chestra pit and tbe actors are
building and painting the sets. Each
actor holds two contracts, one from
Equity calling for a minimum of
$1 weekly, and a separate pact
which calls for a share of the prof-
its.

The Casino company Includes
Richard Allen, Ivy Merton, Anoya
McNulty, Barbara Lucas, Fred
Church, N. Anthony Jgaker, Rupert
Drum and Dorothy Cluer.
Although walking delegates from

both the musicians and stagehands
locals have been drawn out by these
enterprises, Theodore Hale, local

Equity attorney, has counseled the

players that they are entirely within
their rights in going ahead in the

m'afmeY eWployeU1.
'

"
'
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"Nick the Grs*k" Barred
Nick Dandolas, known Interna-

tionally as Nick the Greek, can-
not enter the gates of any of the
Pacific Coast League ball parks in

the future. As a matter of fact.

President.Harry A. Williams, of the
league, says he will ask all organ-
ised baseball leagues In the country
to keep him out of their parks.
The ousting of Nick came about

when the League declared It was
going to drive gamblers out of all

its parks, especially the one at Los
Angeles, where a horde of gamblers
would congregate every day. Pri-

vate detectives found Nick and a
friend. Walter Boyle, they claim,
doing something In the betting line.

They quickly invited the men to

leave the grandstand and took them
to the club offlees, where they were
told that they would have to keep
out of the parks on the Coast. .

Nick told them that he was
gambling on th« square. That, so

tar this season he had lost $100,000

on the ball games here, and that

Was enough for him. and he would
leave shortly for the , east.

.

The New York dallies recently

commented upon the gambling
throughout t'.ie Coast League ball

parks.

Jack Lalt is managing editor of the New York "American ~

Prom Variety to that!
It's a laugh. * '

And yet, and before, it .was a laugh when Jack Lalt soma years ago
first became associated with Variety and assumed charge of its Chicago
office. For the first six months Lalt was in charge of Variety's Chicago
office he divided his salary for that position among the boys of the

office without anyone in New York being aware of it.

In Chicago and in New York, when It became known Lalt was on
Variety, everyone said Lalt must have gone crasy. Everyone believed

it, Including the staff of Variety. Lalt was the only one to contradict

the report. He did not give full time to Variety, nor has he given full

time to Variety since In New York, coming to the latter city under
contract to William it. Hearst as mentioned in a news story in this

Issue reporting Lalt* personal selection by William R. Hearst as man-
aging editor of the ''American."

Lalt. with a staJT^of his owr. for the syndicated Sunday magaslne he has
been getting out, would come into Variety's office to write his stuff and
have to locate an Idle typewriter. He might receive ait, assignment to
catch a "Music Box Revue" premiere or Loew's American Roof. Or
sit through a vaudeville show at Moss' Broadway on a hot night when he
could have. been driving his car In much cooler places.

It's an analogous, or was, situation without precedent In any profession
or business.

Jack Pulaski came on Variety's New York staff some years ago, after
having been the paper's correspondent In Atlantic City. Pfllask! was sent
to Chicago, in charge of the office there, some few. months after. In Chi-
cago Pulaski, by himself, developed rapidly and- was recalled- to New
York, but Instructed before leaving to place a successor.

New York Bike Mad
New York has gone bike race mad

With the sport, as conducted three

bights weekly at the "New York
Velodrome drawing *he fans' In

large lumbers. The crowds raage
from 10.000 to 18.000 with race

nights Tuesday, Friday and Sunday.
TKe Friday, night WO-kllometer

X*VA miles) team races, point sys-

tem scoring, are the most popular.

Tuesday night a mixed card of ama-
teurs and professional bike and
motor pace followers comprise the

tard with similar cards Sunday.
A large percentage of the fans are'

Italian, which, however, doesn't ex-

cuse the press stuff sent out to the
Bailies about Plant, who Is Just a
C»lr sprinter and hopeless in tho-

longer team races, where he is

usually "wished"- on Alf Ooulet,

Strictly for the gate. Ooulet Is the
greatest all around performer in the

game, but finds it next to Impossible

to) win with Planl Just going for the

rifle.

Harris Horder, a young Austra-

lian, ha*. a fine burst of speed and
fconslderabie endurance. He is a

Mean-cut kid and a great favorite

Iwflth the lady fans, who attend In

Jgreat numbers.
[Willie Feen, amateur 1923 champ,

wyio Just turned professional, is an-

other favorite, as is Pete Moskoeps.

wjorid's sprint champion, who has

wW nine straight matches against

some of our cracks, although he
hasn't met Arthur Spencer or Cecil

Walker to date.

•*''' $100 Reported for Firpo

Harmanus Bleeker Hall, Albany,

N.' Y., playing Columbia burlesque,

had Luis AngAl Firpo as a spe-

cial' guest for the Thursday night

performance last week, and doing s

toVhaway business that night.

. it was reported around Albany

that the fighter received $100 for.

his appearance on the stsge. If this

is true, it is in marked contrast to

Jack Dempsey, who appeared at

several public affairs while he was
training at Saratoga Lake, a year

ago, for the same and never charged
one cent. In fact, the heavyweight
champion always was glad to help

out, especially a charity affair.

I.. i Moving Earl Sande

Earl Sande, premier Jockey of this

country, badly Injured several

weeks ago as a result of a spill at

Saratoga, was reported Monday to

have left the hospital at 8a rate, i

to be transferred to Roosevelt Hos-
pital In New York. Late yesterday

afternoon Inquiries at Roosevelt
brought forth the reply that Sande
whs expected at the hospital but

h.vrts't arrived:

'Whether" Sande is to be trans-

ferred by, au\o or ,r^ll it fion\A not

bo Teamed. Dr. tyijftej), tfpfi, ft .ft

"

Pulaski wired he thought he could get- Jack Lalt to take the office, and
the wire went back not to let Jack Lalt kid him. Then Jack Lalt sent
word he wasn't kidding, Daily thereafter for a couple of years another
wire was expected from Lait that he was through, having had all of the
fun he wanted out of the Job! But that wire never came.

RIGHT OFF THE CHEST
By NELLIE REVELL

-

Hotel Clarldge, New Yolk.
The first year! Next Saturday it will have been juvt that long ago

since I wa.> reborn into the world, left the hospital and came back to my
own again. It has been a busy, eventful and most always happy year, but
as Frank Craven says of married life in his play, the first year of conval-
escence Is the hardest. But I would not trade it. with Its multitude of

Joys, thrills and oven its few heartaches and dlsllluslonments for any
other year' In my life.

It has been a fitting sequel to the great adventure of my four years

in the hospital, and in It I think I have learned more of the quirks of

human nature than. I did In the four preceding years.

I have learned that there are more sore toes outside of the hospital

than In them.

I have learned the difference between friendship and charity.

I have learned that many of the people who stand at the foot of our
beds and tell us to use our minds to help us get well, call tour doctors

when they get a pain.

I have learned that the number of people who are sick and don't

know It exoeeds those who aren't sick and think they are.

I have learned that It Is so much easier to give advice than take It.

I have learned that one good understanding friend like Mrs. Clarence

Willetts or Mrs. Clarence Jacobson was worth all of the nurses I. had
the whole year.

"
I have learned that my real fight for health and a place In the world

has just begun.

I have learned that this Is a dandy old world to live in and that my
job is to make myself fit to live in it.

And when the Hearst contract was submitted to Lait for a post in New
York that was so important and lucrative he moved his family and self

from his net town, Chicago, to accept it. Jack Lait insisted upon and pro-
cured a clause in the Hearst contract that his exclusive services to the
Hearst syndicate did not include Variety. '

It wasn't Lait's aim, as is the aim of so many who prefer working on a
theatrical paper, to grow familiar with theatricals through that connec-
tion, for Lalt, long before; he was a Variety: man, had written a
Chicago- record run hit in "Help Wanted." It must have been something
else. Maybe sentiment, maybe the work, maybe the paper, but whatever
the maybe was. Jack Lait and Variety would make Just as good a story
as Jack Lait, the author, and among the leading short story writers of
all times, ever has written.

Aa a writer. Jack Lalt is gifted—he has a gift, a gift not given to
one writer in one million. He can write by impulse or force, and does
write by instinct. As a grammarian without . a blemtah. Jack Lalt
may not stand alone, but as that and without ever having had a day's
real schooling, he does stand alone.

Critically reviewing as he has been doing on Variety, is not new to Lalt.
He had done that in Chicago, as he bad done sports or any other
special story, he was called upon to do. Jack La it's story on the Franks
murder, in Chicago, sent through Unlversar-News Service, was admittedly
the best story sent .out when that case was uncovered. Lait always
has been a star at anything he tried.

On Variety his reviews, whether of the legit or vaudeville, were never
questioned. His knowledge was expert and his expression magnificent.
Variety, with its stuttering typists, accused of and acknowledging that
they are Just make-believes, had a star in Jack Lait.

But it is true that Jack Lait steps from a Job without a desk on Variety
to the managing editorship of- the New York; "American."

——

.

6h» boy!-
'

And he can come back anytime he wants to while there ts a Variety
and again to find that idle typewriter.

And we'll say that William R. Hearst is some picker.

And just one thing more. Someone recently and Jocularly said it seems
as if all the self-made men, to be self-made, must sell newspapers when
a boy. Jack Lalt sold newspapers when a boy, he peddled them as a kid,
when .he shoul 1 have been in school and in bed, and on the Bast Side
of New York—a boy like many others, driven and dragged up, working
and getting up. until he Is now on a plane with the brainiest, big-minded
great writers and newspaper men of America. R's a double honor and

' distinction. Jack Lait deserves both.

chief visiting surgeons at r.oose-
velt. has been attending Sande. The
reason given for the transfer, it was
learned is that Harry Sinclair is

about fo leave Saratoga and Dr.
Russell has made many journeys to
Saratoga to attend the famous
jockey. •

The bringing of Sande here will
make it more convenient for the
surgeon. The Slnclalrs will stop
In this city to be near the noted
rider. Doctors at Roosevelt said
that Dr. Russell was favorably Im-
pressed with the progress being
made by Sande. He was expected
to arrive some time last evening
(Tuesday)

Dempsey's Seek
Indications are that Jack Demp-

sey will engage in no major match
this year, although there is a chance
of smoking up a match for him with

the winner of the Wllls-Flrpo fight

before the weather chills, but those

who know him well say the champ
takes splendid care of himself and

the long lay-off will not be injuri-

ous. Even when h'e was appearing

as a vaudeville attraction out West
a year ago. Jack appeared to- be at

his best. He eats sparingly for a

man of his type and abstains from
tobacco and' hoor.e.

Dempsey'k ability to hit is'a won-
der to the world beit no seeret to in-

; i slders. When he was doins; bis

number of stand-up fighters. He
always maintained his style of box-
ing the light men and immediately
socking the Mg fellows. On one
occasion' a colored' scrapper, Jack
Taylor, came In crouching. The
champ reached out his left, snapped
it on Taylor's head, and the colored
boy dropped to his hands and knees
Later Taylor said to Jack Kearns.
'Hot damn. Mr. Jack (Dempsey)
sure can sock. I thought one of
your, men drapped a sand bag on
me from the flies."

Come On, Brooklyn!
The tightening up in the pennant

races of both the American and Na-
tional leagues is crowding other
sports in Interest. No better indica-
tion can be had than the support of
New York baseball bugs of the
Brooklyn team last week, when the
Robins nicked the Giants several
games In succession and approached
within reaching distance of the Na-
tional league leadership.
Attendance at Ebbets Field was

25,000 both Friday and Saturday,
virtually capacity in the Brooklyn
plant. The demand for tickets in
the agencies Saturday was bigger
for the' Brooklyn -Giants contest
staged over the bridge thar for the
Yankees-Washington contest at the
Stadium. That was a surprise
since the Senators had pushed the
ik-aWs dutofArst iiafceVV' ^\y\

Looking back, I can hardly realise how rapid and how marked has been

my Improvement. It ts true that I am not as yet entirely hitting on all

Six, but a list of the things I can ' now do th&t I could not do a year ago
proves that the year has not been wasted.
The pain has almost disappeared. • I can sit up nearly all day long.

Walking is getting to be a habit for me Instead of an experience. I have
given away my wheel chair. A cane Is my only support. The medicines

I have to take can be numbered on the fingers of one hand,. Instead of an
adding machine. While braces and casts are still my constant com-
panions, the need of wearing them Is more than, counter-balanced by the

many blessings that are mine. '

, •

.The year, also has not been bdre of other than physical accomplish -

ments. It has been a Ausy one snd therein lies, I believe, a major
reason for the recovery I have made. In that time P have had my book
released, have distributed it and autographed many hundred copies-

There has been thl- columi te keep up, one in the "Evening Telegram"
and another for a syndicate of out-of-town papers. I have attended a

number of theatres, been guest of honor at a Friars' dinner, haVe been
motoring, have had dinner once again in a private home (two of them),
attended a luncheon of the Theatrical Press Representatives, been to

Coney Island once and to Atlantic City twice and—haVe had my hair

bobbed and .a permanent—tolerably pe/manent—wave built Into tt.

One of the greatest compensations for having lost so much during

the four years of my rest Cure has been the great thrill that conies with

regaining them again. Hat. I gone on as healthy and prosperous as I

once was I could, never, have appreciated what It means to see a beautiful

tree again, to watch the ocean rolling .in upon a sandy beach, tq feel a
train gliding away from a station and know I was going to some place else

to see new things and have new contacts with humanity.

' doing to the' theatre has* been almost like getting back home again.

No matter where I went there were old friends to greet me and new
ones to' meet me. There were some changes here and there, some theatres

that had been built since I had been on Broadway Inst^but there ts one
thing that had not changed, and that was the spirit of friendship and
humanity that always will characterise the greatest playground in the
world—The Theatre. i

I had the thrill of seeing my book. "Right Off the. Chest," displayed
in a book-store wlndew, and began to think of all the things that volume
hod brought me in this last 12 months, 'of oil the new friends, of all tho
letters that had come from almost every part of the world saying that
it had inspired hope and courage to someone because it proved' that

fights could be won. There were times when I had almost reached the
limit of my endurance to get the copy .-for the book and write it, but the"
knowledge that it had a "carry on" message for suffering humanity and
the thought that I was the despatch-bearer selected to carry that message
shall always be to me the greatest privilege of my life.

Yet for all this thoughtfidness on the part of those Who. cared fur

me, the first. year of convalescence Is a difficult or.o. .Tho reconstruction
period after any war is a time of stress and the pains of readjustment
are most evident then, The soldier who returns to his home towp.finds
many changes in his relations with his fellow cttisens. He cannot change
them to fit his ways of lite; he must alter himself to fit theirs and tt la,

sometimes, a painful operation, - • ' '

.

During my recent indisposition many of my well-meaning friends sat
alongside of my bed and said—"You are God's perfect child." I hope
that I am God's child, but I am far -from perfect. Even If Eugene
O'Nell did Write a play entitled "All Qod's ChtHun Got Wings"—I happen
to be one that hasnt got them, -thank God. And oven If I ever did
have them these last few years of hell that 1 have been through would
have pretty well singed them.
But it was a wonderful adventure, and I wouldn't have missed It for

anything in the world. I was getting to the stage where I didn't believe
there was such a thing as the brotherhood of man, that no -one ever
did anything f>r anyone without a purpose; I didn't believe In Santa
Claus and, I almost questioned the existence of God, and then came the
crash—I was shipwrecked on JUte's ocean—sunk without warning. I hit
the bottom with a thud. ' •
My friends answered my distress signal and came to the depths for me

and salvaged me, and according to the Court of Admiralty, when a shl;> is

salvaged, the property goes to the rescuers. And the rest of my life will

be devoted to making myself worthy of these friends.

I may have disappointed some of my friends in the course of this
year. I am afraid that I have I can only plead that it would have been
difficult to have pleased them In a clrclo so wide and composed of ho
many varied opinions. But If I have done so. It has not been for lack of
appreciation and gratitude; it has only been because I am just human
and perhaps sometimes do not understand as I would like to.

All In all it has been a year which could go nowhere else but on the
credit side at the ledger of my life ils good has far outweighed Its bad.
Its Joys a thousand times counter-b.'.ianoed Its sorrows. Lhave kept most
of my promisee made in the hos|>ll il to myself and to my VWiends.

It has been ateat bf drehms-ccrhcltrtfe. * I,
1

' ,
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PAT WHITE LET

OUT OF SHOW

End of Season Saturday

with Mutual's "Irish

Daisies"

The Mutual Burlesque Circuit
this week notified Pat White's
"Irish Daisies" at Scranton that
White's services as leading come-
dian with the show would not be
required after Saturday. Arthur
Lannlng will supplant White as
principal comedian with the show
which will be billed in future as
Arthur Lanning's "Irish Daisies."

Joe Mack, another comedian, will

also be added to the cast when
White steps out.

The "Irish Daisies" franchise is

owned by Dr. Tunison, the Newark,
N. J., theatre owner and former
Columbia Circuit show operator.

Tunison is one of the directors of

the Mutual Circuit and h'as had
White as his principal comedian
since the inception of the Mutual
Circuit two seasons ago.

Events leading up to the notice

given White arc said to have dere-

liction of duty on the part of White,
who is alleged to have missed sev-

eral performances. Complaints
from several house managers on the

Mutual Circuit prompted *an in-

vestigation.
White is a veteran burlesque

comedian, having been prominent
in the past on 'both the Columbia
and Mutual .wheels. Pat White's
"Gaiety Girls" was one of the best

known burlesque attractions of the

last* decade.

APOLLO'S *RESS STUNT

n Pass Sent by Fifi to Bloods
Of the Heights

V

What Is looked upon as an un-
usual press stunt is that launched
by the Apollo Burlesque Theatre,
which opened its new season last

Friday. Storekeepers on the Height*
and in the Harlem section received

a letter, accompanied by a green
card which is designated as a Ma-
son pass for the Apollo and entitled

two to admission after tha opening
dale.
' The letter reads:

* Dear Sir.

Tou being a man about town,
we are taking the liberty of send-

,
ing you a season pass for the

Apollo Burlesque Theatre on
125th street. West Side. Tou
will agree there is no greater
thrill to watch a fast, good-look-
ing, perfectly formed chorus of

young beautiful girls. We've got
all of that, and lots more.
Spend an evening with us and

you will surely become one obits
many great boosters we have.
Tours for a good time,

'Fifi.

P. A This ticket will be hon-
ored after the gala opening on
Friday evening, Aug. 29.

The featured comedian is Joe
Rose. Another featured member is

Mile. Fin, Oriental dancer.

Burlesque Acts

And Sundays
With the burlesque compa-

nies on the Columbia and Mu-
tual circuits having principals

and members capable of do-
ing a vaudeville specialty of

some nature, the question now
arises: Will they be permit-
ted to accept special engage-
ments for Sunday, dates?

It has been a practice with a
number of burlesque come-
dians, singers, dancers and
musical acts to work Sunday
dates ^n and near the towns
where the company Is show-
ing but where no Sunday
shows are permitted.
Both circuits have theatres

in New York and Brooklyn,
where no Sunday performances
of burlesque are played.

There are a number of Sun-
day "concerts" with bookings
available almost up to very
day of performance, the bur-
lesque "acts" are especially

desirous of picking up the ex-

tra "cush."
Several company managers,

just starting their season,

have informed their people
that they can work these Sun-
day concerts, provided they do
not in any way conflict with
their regularly cont.if.cied per-
formances or where .they are
not drawn into any actual clas-

sification of "opposition" to

the burlesque dates. I

In other years a number of

the Sunday '"concert bookers
have found burlesque acts

mighty acceptable, owing to

so many standard turns Invari-

ably tied up for Sunday dates.

The bookers find the burlesque
comedy turns go a long way
toward diversifying their bills,

as it seems very easy to pick

up plenty of straight turns

. for 'the Sabbath shows.
There are many Sunday con-

certs ntar Boston. Where the
burlesquers arc able to make
train connections and reach the
next stand in time for the
opening performance, they are
granted the right to play the

special dates.

The heads of the circuits

have not taken any direct

stand on this matter, with the
company managers expected to

keep their people under con-
tract in line and in no way
have anything interfere with
the regular line of perform-
ance, •v -

BURLESQUE REVIEWS '

.

JfOLLEE WILLIAMS REVUE
(COLUMBIA)

Fred Harper
y Wllao

K»y Klns
Bobby Wilson.

Comedian
."..'..., Corned I*n

..straight
Character

Morton and Mayo
Bebe Almond

Principal •»)* CorfcaU
Ingenue LIMan Pearl
Prima Donna Motile WillUme

John Mack..
Dancer*. . . •

Soubrette...

RALPH WHITEHEAD
Again in America after a long

stay in England, where success was
Instantaneous, both in vaudeville
and "Little Nellie Kelly."

Permanent Address
LAMBS' CLUB, NEW YORK

DIXON SUES COLUMBIA

FOR $41,300 DAMAGES

Alleges Broken Contract—Un-

able to Route Show
Over Wheel

SPEEDY STEPPERS
(MUTUAL)

MUTUAL'S SICK FUND

Charging Ten Cants on Passes as
Nucleus

Jules Hurtlg, as vice president of

the Columbia Amusement Co., was
served Friday In a $41,300 damage
suit by Henry Dixon against, the
Columbia burlesque circuit.

Dixon's complaint covers three
causes for damage for being pre-
vented In routing his burlesque
show on the major burlesque wheel,
although having entered Into a con-
tract April, 1924, Tor a Columbia
franchise.
Dixon alleges through Kendler &

Goldstein that "plaintiff, relying

upon the said agreement, and In

order to perfect his production, en-
tered into contracts for the pur-
chase of scenery and costumes and
thereby incurred an expense In the
sum of $8,000," and that he further

obligated himself to performers to

employ them for a period of 36
weeks and "thereby Incurred an
obligation Xo said performers in the
sum of S15.300."

Breach of contract is alleged
through his cot J>eing permitted to
play and present his show on .the

Columbia circuit, which is the ba-
sis of an additlnoal $20,000 claim,
totaling $41,300 in all.

TAAFFE MANAGING GLOBE
Kansas City, Sept. 2.

Tommie Taaffe, former manager
of the Century (burlesque), has been
appointed manager of the Globe and
has stepped into the new job. Mr.
Taaffe has been actively identified

with Kansas City theatricals for the
past 20 years. He became manager
of the Century for the Butler estate

In .
1916, and remained in that ca-

pacity until the house was taken
over by the Shuberts. He was also

manager of Fairmont Park for a
number of years.

The Globe is owned by Louis Op-
pensteln, former police commissioner,
but since the death of "Cy" Jacobs,

a number of months ago, had been
without an active manager.

The Mutual Burlesque Associa-
tion, with a personnel numbering
some 2,600 persons in its 36 com-
panies" and 48 theatres, has decided
upon the establishment of a sick

benefit fund for its artists and em-
ployes.

It has been decided to charge a
tax of 10 per cent on all free ad-
missions other than those issued to

the press to provide a nucleus, but
it is expected that other means will

be adopted to add rapidly to the
fund.

Foe, the present one of the direct-

ors of the Mutual Association will

act as tfiistodlan, but a separate cor-
poration, modeled somewhat after

the Actors' Fund of America, is con-
templated.

PEARSON IN UNION HILL

Takes Hudson Theatre for Mutual
Wheel Shows

Arthur Pearson has taken over the
lease of the Hudson, Union Hill,

N. J., and arranged with I. H. Herk,
president of the Mutual Wheel, to

play burlesque there. Its first Mu-
tual show in will be "Miss New
York," opening Sunday (Sept. 7).

In the former routing Mutual
shows were slated to- go from the
Prospect, Bronx, to the Gayety,
Brooklyn, but with the Union Hill

house now added, they will play the
Hudson between Bronx and Brook-
lyn.

The Mollie Williams "Snappy Re-
vue" at the Columbia, New York,
this week Is woefully weak In the
comedy departments. The comedy
scenes in the first act died standing
up, due to lack bf finishes, although
one or two of the bits bold possibil-
ities.

The show from a production
standpoint will compare favorably
with any on the circuit. It is well
cast and has a good-looking chorus
of 18 girls who have been given lav-
ish wardrobe, but the book by Billy
K. Wells lacks a punch. •

The nearest approach to a gen-
uine mirth provoker was a burlesque
boxing bout, labeled "Bits Athletic
Club." The idea is similar in treat-
ment to Clark and McCullough's
similar scene in "Peek-a-Boo." Fred
Harper, as the challenger, imbibes
a magic fluid which gives him
abnormal courage. He and Bobby
Wilson—the champion— thereupon
stage a funny boxing 'bout which
will develop into a howl, with work.
The finish—a double knockout—Is

light.
This Is. the dominant fault with

such scenes as "Out at Last." Here
the two comics are shown as ex-
cons leaving "stir." They promise
the warden to go straight but beat
a moll for her ankle watch, then
plant the turnip on the head screw,
or, to translate, they steal her watch
and secrete it in the warden's
pocket, A search reveals him as
the suspect. The scene is as point-
less as the closing quotations in
marks and as unfunny as a piece of
white paper. It should go out. The
dancing specialty of Harper and
Wilson, spotted way down in the
second act, could go up here nicely..
It would give them a strong start
and make their entrance more In-
gratiating.
Scene 10, programed "Exploring

Exhibition," Is a weak counterfeit of
George LeMaire's "Osteopath" The
girl, Lillian Pearl, as the strong arm
nurse, manhandles Harper for some
laughs, but again the finish is blah.
The only laughs in the bit came
when Harper became coy over re-
moving his garments and lying on a
couch.
Another 20 minutes wasted is the

Inevitable sketch which has become
a Mollie Williams trade-mark and
which ended act one. It 5s a weird
attempt at dramatics authored by
Lon Haskell, and has Miss Williams
cast as a South Sea .charmer, the
daughter of an Amerlcan'trader and
French dancer. A villainous slave
dealer attempts to kidnap her and
is very properly shot His side kick,
another rough boy, is choked by
Mollie's native guardian. Although
the episode is south seaish Mollie's
slang is very much Forty-seventh
street. This is alibied by her al-
lusions to a myethical American
lover, who must have known all of
the. latest cracks. The sketch
means nothing and slows up the
first act, which is punchless except
for the excellent staging of the num-
bers led by Lillian Pearl, Ella Cor-
bett and Bebe Almond, all pretty,
soubretish and good dancers.
"Merry Widows," led by Ella Cor-

(Contlnued on page 26)
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Boston, Aug. 19. i

First Comic" ma* Backs
Second Comic .Lee Hlckmaa
Straight .i Tom Brlekefl
Jnyenlle Billy Dal*
Character Man ..........Dave Harris
Prima Donas. ...........Olalre Volple

..i -J*** Taayar
u...« Marie Gerard]

6oobr*ue,....r. Olaays Hoaaton

Sooorette
Dancer

'

LOU Cottschalk's "Romola'
Lou Gottschalk has composed the

theme song of the Glsh Sisters'

newest Inspiration Picture, "Ro-
mola." Dalley Paskman did the

lyrics. Robbins-Engel, Inc., will

publish.

UiTOBOUlH"
INGENUE LEAD

with Harry Levan's

"TOWN SCANDALS"
* 1V24 26 1

FRANK FINNEY ON COAST
Frank Finney is on the Pacific

coast, touring with his musical
stock, "40 Laughlanders," the com-
pany bemg under the direction of
Charles W. York.

In the Finney troupe are . Ruby
Lang, prima donna; Hazel yah Hal-
tren, ingenue; Martha Belle, sou-
brette; Lilyan Mason, character;
Jack Meeker, juvenile, and Robert
Carlson, characters.

It looks as If the word had gone!
down the line that the Mutual shows;
are to "give 'em what they want"
and to establish a sort of a renais-
sance in- the burlesque of a decade
ago.
The turkey and tab outfits are the

troupes that can do it and that la

exactly what this Mike Sacks out-
fit is which is busting into the Mu-
tual wheel. It howls with hoke and
old school burlesque and the rough-
er Sacks worked the more they,
yelled for more.
Playing at the Howard Athenaeum

only a few steps away- from Wal-
dron's Casino (Columbia) where the
Mollie Williams show was opposi-
tion, the comparison for the week
was interesting and brought the old .

timers Irtte the district to check them
against each other. The Mollie Wil-
liams' show, actually gorgeous In
costumes, girls and. settings, proved,
to be practically laughleas and the
house was light and the panning
in the lobby on the way out 'was
heavy. The Sacks show, still minus
much of its sets and draper, and
rather drab throughout, was one
continuous laugh with the house
sold solid for the week and a heavy
turnaway. And the lobby chatter
was to the effect that it was a real
old-fashioned burlesque show.
Of course, against all this is the

fact that the Howard is practically
stag. On the "other hand, both
shows are clean as regards any
deep-blues. *

How far Sacks will go when he
leaves bis home territory and gets
away from the heavy-handed cen-
sorship of John Casey is a ques-
tion because he is obviously out to
give 'em what they want. Even in
Boston,- he worked from the floor of
the house against censorship or-
ders, even to the extent of looking
for cooties in the head of a patron
in the third row left aisle seat.
"The Speedy Steppers" -Is pro-

duced by Sacks and Thayer, both
having been associated with Abe
Marcus In the past. They cail their
chorus "The California Peach.
Chorus." Sacks is a nondescript
comic, best described as a % red-
nosed Hebrew, smooth shaven and
running to comic garb. His best
stuff is side-walk chatter rather
than regulation bits, -and when
these dialogs are clocked and run
over 15 minutes without a single
let-up in the laughter, there Is good)
reason to believe that Sack's will
ring the bell along the Mutual wheel
with a rough (but not dirty) men's
show.
He is using the old poker game

and his "I'm No Horse" dialog par-
ticularly effectively and his com-
raderle work with his chorus girlsv
trotting them out by name to do)
their stuff. Is good chatter. Sacks!
is building up his girls cleverly, and
his wooden shoe ensemble to a!

pretty Dutch set should be running!
like clockwork within a few weeks
to a real wow. He is taking a full
seltzer bottle poured down from hi*
pants-leg at every show until It
pours out from his shoes, for ml
rhyme, reason or point other than

' (Continued en page 26)

NEW BAND SENSATION

Vernon-Owen Combo Heavily
Touted from West

VIOLET McXEE ABSENT
> Newark, N. J., Sept. 2.

Violet McKee, with "Hollywood
Follies," at the Empire, had Abra-
ham Droesman of 30 Prospect place.

Newark, arrested for sending her an
Indecent letter.

She promised to appear against
him, but when the case was brought
up last Tuesday did not appear, and
Drossman was dismissed.

SIB JAMES STJBBENDEBS
Jimmy Dwyer, billed in vaudeville

Sir Jimmy Dwyer, states he has re-
linquished his knighthood in favor
of the only and Great Sir Joseph
Glnzburg, feeing the latter better
entitled to the distinction.
Dwyer has formed a new team

with Grace Orma under H. Bart
McHugh's direction.

....}*.

JONAS' BUBLESQUE CASTING
Bert Jonas Is handling the casting

this year for the" various Mlnsky
Brothers burlesque stock enter-
prises. He cast the show at their

new Apollo on 125th street, and Js

also doing other woik fo» the, firm

BUBLESQUE CHANGES
Dolph Singer, with Cooper's

"Beauty Revue," left the show Sat-
urday, at the Stnr and Garter,
Chicago. <

REVIEWED IN CHICAGO
Chicago, Sept. 2.

For the first time in local

history a burlesque review of

the shows Is being published
by the dallies.

Last week four papers car-

ried notices on the show at

the Olympic. They are likely

written by the press agent of
the theatre, but, nevertheless,
get a prominent display.

A new midwest band sensation,
highly touted by the Keith office, Is

the Vernon-Owen Band from the
Winton Hotel, Cleveland, which
opens Sept. 8 at the Alhambra and
is booked fbr «n indef. run at the
Hippodrome three weeks there-
after. •

It Is a 10-man combination,
brought east by Mrs. Earl Fuller.

"SICHED" DOG ON "TINEY"
Holyoke, Mass.. Sept. 2.

"Tiney" Blue, 19, member of the
Columbia "Best Show in Town"
company, here the first two days of
last week, was bitten on the calf

of one of her legs Monday night
as she was entering the stage door
of the Holyoke theatre. She was
obliged to remain out of the show
three days.
Boys "sicked" the dog onto Miss

Blue. PoHce ' investigated and
Tuesday afternoon three boys
brought a dog to police headquar-
ters, saying it was the one that
had bit Miss Blue. The dog was
executed.

CAMPBELL'S AMATEURS !

Part of Burlesque Performance—*
Staged in Each Town

—*-

FIXING "FAST STEPPEBS"
St. Louis, Sept. 2.

Dan Dody and Ike Weber are
here fixing up "Fast Steppers," re-
'centy p^ase^ by them.

,

} ^ ,

* William, Campbell, who" has a
show, "Go To It," on the Columbia
Wheel, is staging the amateur fol-
lies proposition at every week stand
played as a business, getter for the
show.
A director goes two weeks ahead

and gets the turn in readiness. It
is then staged for about 35 minutes
following . the conclusion of the
regular performance.
Small salaries are paid to the lo-

cal .performers, but the expense of
the whole thing does not run over
$400 for the week.
In Baltimore it did not prove to

be an exceptional business getter,
despite the steady draw of the Co-
lumbia house in that town.

Con Corrects an Error

Variety's review last week of Sim
William's "Happy Moments" at-the
Columbia-New York mentioned the
name of Herman Fay as the first

comedian
This wuian n error.' Lew White Is

the' first comedian with the show
and should have received the good
notice accorded to Fay by Con, the
reporter who reviewed the show.

BURLESQUE ROUTE8
will be found on pi 0**62 in this

issue
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HOT WEATHER TUMBLED GROSSES LAST

WEEK; 15 OPENINGS ON CURRENT CARD

,
Five Additional Premiere. Listed for Next

"Abies'" $15,000 Pace in Sweltering Weather

Astounds Broadway—Labor Day Off Account of

Exodus

Broadways lively business, de-

veloped throat* the major portion

of August by. favorable weather,

tapefed OS la the final weak w la a

prolong*U beat ware wilting box of-

fices to each an extent that grosses

hurt week dropped distinctly under
the figure* of the foregoing weeks.
From Thursday on, an «ut-of-tewn
SXSdlis started and never was Inter-

rupted over Labor Day. The rafl-

roads reported new records er.ab-

lisbed in the holiday rush, with
Monday alone seeing a m'.il'on per-

sona transported to the resorts.

'The" torrid weather continued

Otj$r the week-end to greet the

first batch of new attractions la a
.week that is loaded with more new
productions than ever before

crowded on the premiere card. A
break in the weather was promised
after Tuesday afternoon when rain

fell, though the weather forecast

provided no immediate relief.

Although two new shows orig-

inally carded for the week were set

back, the total entry card numbers
IE attractions, of which two were
resumed engagements with the re-

maining 19 premieres, setting a
precedent. *

Five new productions and the re-

sumptions started Monday night
The opposed openings were u>vder

the record in point of quantity,

while the resulting reviews were
somewhat mixed. None of the first

nights rearhad actual capacity,

though "Rain" at the Gaiety went
clean and "The Stepping Stones'*
also Counted strongly. Probably the
beat takings sinoac the premieres
was that drawn at the Colonial with
"The Chocolate Dandies." the open-
ing grossing $Z,XM.
The Monday sard also had

"Havoc," Che English drama, that
drew most of the first line critics,

"Pigs," which seemed to have an
edge In the commet "Top Hots"
and "Nerves.- r-ueeday'a night's

new shows wars "Ross Marie," "The
Green Beetle" aad "The Snawiwau
House." Wednesday was set with
tws opposed aUnasraU shows. "Be
Yourself" and "The Passing Show."

. Thursday offers "Vanities" and
"The Tantrum." while tSlory" Is the

> only uusenmi premiere, opening
'Friday, 'Issy" has beea set back
"untn Sept. Id. while the "Bits Bs-
Vue" Is scheduled for neat wash.

,',', Last week's new shows proved
mediocre, though one saay develop

, • a kick when the weather snoderatsa-
lt Is the "Werewolf" at the 49th
Street, which Is credited with less

than $7,600, depslte the attention It

attracted. The Sunday dramatic
comment, however, piled up public-
ity for the foreign piece and It

should benefit. "The Easy Mark"
at the 29th Street staggered through
the week, getting $3,000 .or less In
seven performances. "Bye. Bye,

...Barbara," a co-operative musical
comedy, could not ranch $5,000 at
the National aad has no chance.
i "The Swan" resumed before a
brilliant gathering at fhe Empire,
but nafarally fait . the depress lua
later la. the week, getting about

, $8,000 on the week. "The Best Peo-
ple" also opened Its second week
better, but counted only 17.000 In

• igsoss. "Dancing Mothers" looks the
. best bet among the dramas up to
date, with "The Dream Girl" leading
the musicals. "Mothers" was cred-
ited with 910,500 at the Booth and
"Dream Girl" was not much under
$18,000 at the Ambassador.
The most astonishing business on

Broadway Is the pace of the run
leader, "Abie's Irish Rose," whicii
agate topped the non-music >ls by
far. reaching close to $15,0e0 hi
arses last week, regardless ef the
heat. Of the holdovers In that di-
vision "The Show-Off" was fated
next with a little over tj.OOO the
high temperatures hurting.

i < Business was off somewhat with
the musical leaden , though advance

i selling prevented material decreases.
The "Foilies" was not far from the
$40,000 mark, while "Kid Boots" sad

""Scandals" approximated $36,000
"I'll Say She Is" eased off late in
the week, winding up with a count

.
of $18,000. "Chariot's Revue"

1 **"""*'
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DUNCANS CANT "PLUG"

SONGS IN SHOW

Wilkes' Office Orders Create

Feeling Between Stars and

Representative

Chicago. Sept, 2.

Trouble has broken out afresh

between the Duncan Sisters and the

local representative at the Wilkes

offices, J. R. Willadsen.

Ail facts are denied in the "front
ef the house" at the Selwyn. but
the boys along "Tin Pan Alley"
have the story, because they are
very much interested in the prog-

of the new Duncan Sisters
publishing house, operated

eat of the Garrick theatre building
offices.

The Duncan Sisters are working
day and night writing new songs
for their music house- catalog. Just
as fast as they write them, they hit
upon the idea of singing them la
Topsy sad Eva." Orders came
from the Wilkes offices not to have
the score in "Topsy and Eva" dis-
turbed.
Willadsen has carried out the

orders from headquarters, and
thereupon ran into the rage of the
Dancaa Sisters, who haven't beea
backward fa telling frisads about
their disappointment.
The situation has caused a wide

open split between Wilkes* repre-
sentative and the two young stars.
Willadsea Is carrying oat the In-
structions of his office, where the
contention probably la that the Idea
and atmosphere of "Topsy and Eva"
would be spoiled through the addi-
tion of musical numbers not fa
keeping with the odd piece.
For the test month, there have

been rumors that the Duncan Sis-
ters intended producing a play of
their own In town with a view
point of "pluggiag" sons; numbers
out of their local masts bouse. So-
ciety belles have been mentioned
as probable chorus girls.

It's further reported among the
song writers thrt everything Is ar-
ranged to launch the new Duncan
piece, except the presence of the
"backer," since the Duncan Sisters
believe they have done enough local
investing by having started the
music publishing house.
The Duncan Sisters have John

Conrad in charge of then- music
house. If* probable the two stars
will engage a personal representa-
tive to ears for their welfare In the
legitimate show world, because of
the misunderstandings which have
arisen over their Inability to add
song numbers to "Topsy and Eva,"
incidentally a rumpus which has
caused "Topsy" (Rosette) mors
grief than the Cicero scrap.

FROHMAN'8 THREE OPENINGS
Gordon Ash will replace Stanley

Logan la "Utile Miss Bluebeard,"
Irene Bordonfs show, reopens for
another tear September 22 In Atlan-
tic City.

On the same date the Frohman
office, presenting Bordonl. will open
"Qrounda tor Divorce" at the Em-
pire aad "The Bwaa" at the Black-
stone, In Chicago.

CAPITOL, ALBANY, 2D SEASON
Albany. N. T., Sept. S.

The Capitol, leased by the Shu-
berts and Erlanger, will open Its

second season tola week with the
colored revue. "Shuffle Along." Ed-
ward E. Lyons, of New York, re-
turns as manager.
"Rain" next week (Sept 9).

ZIEGGY SIGNS FENDER
Harry Fender, 'tenor In "Kid

Boots," has been signed for three
years by Flo Ziegfeld, the contract
virtually covering the expected life I

HUGSAND KISSES

Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

John Steel Is a thing of the past

so far as Claire Windsor hi con-
cerned. She arrived here from the

East and was greeted at the train

by Bert Lytell. who preceded her

by 48 hours. There were hugs,

kisses, etc, at the depot and that

night the couple were going through
the same stunts In a hotel dining

room. Friends of the pair declare

that they will he united In mar-
riage as soon as Lytell will be free,

according to the divorce granted

his wife la San Francisco.

It to expected that the wedding
will take place early next year.

MISSADAMS AND

EQUITY IN ON

"ST. JOAN"

B. C. Whitney'. Plans

Complicated by Side

Angles

BIRDIE REEVE
SENSATIONAL FINGER WIT

Greatest Master of Wards. World's
Fastest Typist. World's Best Speller.
Educational Marvel. Amaxing-
Amusiag-Entertainlng and Gaining.
A complete attraction for vaude-
ville, lectures, clubs, etc Not an
"ACT" but a "PERSONALITY"
whose skin and accomplishments,
millions of stenographers, educators
and efficiency-bugs are anxious to
see. WILL GUARANTEE TO
PACK HOUSES or no considera-
tion.

Wire BIRDIE REEVE
Hotel Manhattan, New York

00DGE KEEPING FRAZEE

' May Moms But Foreign
Revue Coming

Wendell Phillips Dodge win keep
possession of the Erases , which has
beea sought by other
with near attractions.

Todd." the ancient blood and thun-
der metier. Is la Its final week at the
house, but Dodge win follow la with
the imported "Le Coil COr" a Rus-
sian revue designed along the lines

of "Chauve-Souris." ' "Sweeney"
may be moved to another Broad-
way house.
Dodge will later bring back

Maurice de Feraudy, star of the
Comedie Francals with a number of
weB known French players. Ac-
cording to announcements sent out
by Dodge. It la against the long
followed rules of the Cosnedie
Francals to transplant entire com-
pany to any foreign tend, which ex-
plains why the noted organisation
la not brought hers intact.

CHORUS GIRL BEAUTY
Margaret Leigh Representing Chi-

at Contest

Chicago, Sept. f.

Margaret Leigh, a chrous gk-1

with one of. the numerous "Sally.
Irana aad Mary" choruses," was
picked to represent Chicago fa the
Atlantic City beauty contest.
. Having been awarded first prise.
Miss Leigh has the chloce of a one-
year contract with Ziegfeld or a six-
week movie engagement with Mack
Sennett

FOREIGN LEGIT ACTORS

WANTED BY EQUITY

Council Passes Resolution

—

Managers Informed

—

A. A.

Members Exempt

NEW FACE F0K "CYBLETTE"
During October Hassard Short will

start work on his new production,
"Cyblette." Prominent in the cast
will be Odette Landner, making her
debut Over here. She Is noted abroad
for voice and comeliness, though not'
yet 20.

Arthur Klein made the engage-
ment for Short while he whs recently
abroad.

ARTD3TS-M0DEL8" AT ASTOR
The new edition of "Artists and

Models" will bring the Astor. New
York, back to the legitimate list, due
to open Sept. SX
This Is the final week of "The Sea

Hawk" at the Astor. It win be suc-
ceeded by another Sabatini picture,
"Captain Blood" (Vltagraph). Its
booking Is limited to two weeks.

Equity has tin aid tte

to foreign players engaged to appear
on this aide. Following a resolution.
passed by the cannefl Aug. St, all

managers, independent and these fa
the Managers' Protective Associa-
tion, have bean Informed of the
Equity requirements. The
pertains to legitimate engai
only.
English actors particularly figure

in the resolution's aim, but It hi clear
an forelga actors must Join Equity
except those British players affili-

ated with Equity through member-
ship in the English Actors* Associa-
tion. A reciprocal arrangement waa
entered into between the English
association and Equity some Bnhjsnss
ago.
The letter to the managers states:
"It is the feeling of the council

that managers Inform foreign actors
not members of the English Actors'
Association it will be necessary tor
thssa to join Equity upon arrival
bare."
The explanation from Equity Is

that thereby toe conditions In the
Independent Equity contract win be
met.
Heretofore English companies

playing here have been n source of
annoyance to Equity, representatives
finding It difficult to secure applica-
tions for membership. The visitors
bad two reasons tor not cartes: to
Join, either claiming membership in
their own association or stating they
would remain only tor a short time.
Equity then affiliated with the Brit-
ish, organization with the Idea of
corralteg non-mama sis from abroad,
giving the English association the
same reason to attract. .

The 80-20 agreement with the M.
P. A Is understood to specify Inde-
pendent actors as not Including
those from other countries. It waa
unofficially stated at the time the
agreement was entered Into that for-
eign language players would not be
required to Join Equity, however.
The recent council resolution does
not make that clear, but states Eng-
lish players are particularly con-
cerned.

, WAXMAH P. A. FOE BECK
A P. Waxman has been appoint-

ed press representative for Martin
Beck's new theatre and shows.
His first duty was to deny the re-

port that the Beck would be under
the direction of A L. Brlanger. A
second correction was. the item that
Frederick Lonsdale's adaptation of
Pompadour" would be .used. Claire

LAUREL BEMETH AS SOLOIST
Los Angeles, Sept 2.

Laurel Nemetb, who played the
prima donna role In "Blossom Time."
Is now appearing fa the high-grade
picture houses an the west coast as
a soloist under the management of
Jack Want
She just completed a three weeks'

stay at the California, San Fran-
cisco.

Actress Engaged to Musician
New Britain, Conn, Sept 2..

Olga Nova Spulane, with "Sally,
Irene and Mary," is engaged to wed
Samuel H. Gross or New Britain.
He is leader of the Melody Mm
orchestra playing at Highland

The plans of B. C. Whitney to
present Maude Adams In "Saint
Joan" on tour are stifl unsettled,
the mate obstacle to the Whitney
coup being Equity.
Equity la said to have informed

the manager that as Miss Adams
was aa Independent there might ha
some difficulty In using her la an
otherwise 100 par cant east, which
la reqiured bars ana Whitney fa an
Independent manager.
Miss ddsms fa reported having

declared aha is opposed to becom-
ing a mosnesr of a labor union.

Later, it is understood. Equity
expressed willingness to invita Miss
Adams to honorary membership be-
cause of her unique standing to the
theatre. Equity Is repotted having
gone further, expressing Itself aa
desirous of removing any barrier
that would Interfere with
Adams, yet unable to
their own regulations save by the

The tetlmattoa waa that Equity
recognised the probability ef ad-
verse public opinion aasulfl the star

Miss Adams left the
fa ateutty

factor te the leglthnate field and
fa the

•ef

Equity.
grea. Under the
with the Shubert manage
tton. she
without Interference from Equity.
but as Whitney tshrngs to the Er-
laiger group of priiUBsra It is un-
livery ha would Jata the Pretertlve
Managers' dunrdstlSU, with which
the percsntags agrsamaal waa mads.
White Miss Adams might Join

Fidelity it would not solve the prob-
lem. Equity's recant i ssufaHsu rec-
ognising Fidelity pertaining only to
auch players aa wars members of
Fidelity Sept. L liU.

ZIEGGTTS FIVE SHOWS

Rsvus Producer Shewing Greatest
Activity .

Flo Ziegfeld WIS have the most
active season te his managerial
career to date, having asvaa pro-
ductions on his program,, five of
which win be on the boards this
teU. Only ooe attraction Is aimed
for the road, that being test sea-
son's "Follies," reported shelved
some time ago.
The Ziegfeld list fa addition is

the current "Follies" at the New
Amsterdam. "Kid Boots" at the Sel-
wyn holds. "Louis XIV" which will
star Leon Erroi and which was
mentioned last seasoa tor George
Jeasel. Raduel Mailer fa "Rue de te
Fate," "Annahene" with BiUie
Burke and "The Comic Stein." The
latter show la dated to follow toe
others and win feature Bart Wheet-
er, although It was first beted for
ErroL

stellar attraction is to be
la the Frolic, the roof the-

atre atop the Maw Amsterdam, ac-
cordlng to pressut plans. Phyllis
Cleveland, recently a lend te "Na.
No, -Nanette," has been selected to
play opposite Enrol te "Louis XIV."

BHTTBEETS' BEXT MTJ8ICAL
Tit* long detail ed "Old Heidel-

berg," musicallred from the original
comedy, with a score by Slgmund
Bomberg and libretto by Dorothy
Donnelly, will see production this
tell by the Shuberte, It is slated to
be after "Artiste and Models."
The musical was held te abeyance

for almost two years with the In-
tention to star Walter Woolf. but
his engagement with The Dream
Girl" prevents this.

~j — --W-— - ~ ~
t

" ~ *** **"«»»•» f*emy **'» uws, si it; 11 I.JIM

of the attraction In New York and Hummer's version has been accept- [Lake. The wedding will take plac
the other principal stands'. Jft. ''

*#itHlri this year.
'•" '" i" 1- "'"

"DREAM OIEL" BROADCAST
It was prs-announced by the Gen-

oral Electric news bureau that
"The bream Girl," In its entlrelty,
would be broadcast Monday night
from the s'<iqe of the Ambassador.
New /ofk." Mom •seat it ot
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OLIVER MOROSCO PRODUCING

AS PARTNER WITH SHUBERTS
_

Making Six Productions This Season—Headquarters

Shubert Offices—Shuberts Need More At-m
tractions

Oliver Morosco has entered In a
producing arrangement with the
Shuberts wherein they will finance
him In the presentation of six new
play* during 11X4-26. Moroaco will

have a desk in the Shubert executive
oflloe«, not .as an employe, but a
partner In the productions which he
will make, his position being rather
that of an affiliated producer.

It la explained the deal was made
because the Shuberts are In need of
more attractions for their theatres
than their own production depart
ment will turn out. The assumption
is that fewer new producers are In
evidence than other seasons.
The Shuberts will probably have

a controlling financial Interest In the
Monaco attractions. In the past
two years or since the Incorporation
of the Moroaco Holding Co., Oliver
Moroaco has attempted several pro-
ductions, which because of the han-
dicaps of outside money hacking,
failed to land.
Moroaco la preparing for suit

against August Jansen, Ben Leven,
the Moroaco Holding Co., and others,
asking $1,000,000 on the grounds of
fraud. la the recent proceedings,
which resulted In the indictment of
half a dosen officers of the Moroaco
Holding Company -by a Federal
Grand Jury, Moroaco accepted Im-
munity and appeared as a witness
against the defendants. He will be
a government witness when the
charges are tried.

In the accounts of the Indictments
by the New York dallies, ft was gen-
erally reported (and presumably on
information furnished by the Fed-
eral District Attorney's office) that
Oliver Moroaco had been "wiped
oat" through casting his fortune
and properties with the Morosco
Holding Company, a pure promo-
tion which took over the Morosco
properties and traded upon bis well-
known theatrical name.
Other reasons may have contrib-

uted to Morocco's loss of fortune,

but that Oliver, himself, was an-
other victim of the Morosco Holding
Company the insiders of the theat-

rical trade always have understood.

BRISBANE SEVEN YEARS

MORE AS "JOURNAL" ED.

In Speech He Claims Credit for

Making "Fortune Hunter"

and Barrymore

SHUBERTS' COPLEY

Former Stock HousS in Boston
for Musicals

The Shuberts have landed the
Copley Theatre, Boaton, through a
leasing agreement Just signed with
the Copley owner, M. Douglas Flat-
tery.

The Boston house has been the
home of the Henry Jewett Reper-
toire company for the past eight
years.

The Shuberts plan to send in a
musical show 'about Sept. if.

Stage Costumes Burned on Coast
San Faanclsco, Sept. 2.

Fire which destroyed the work-
shop of Frank Atkins, theatrical
producer In Berkeley, CaL, last

week, resulted In the loss of 800
theatrical costumes, nine drops and
other valuable stage properties. The
loss was estimated at $6,500.

Arthur Brisbane, editor of W. R.

Hearst's "Evening Journal," has

seven years more of newspaper
work ahead of him and then retire-
ment and a long, long rest. That
was one of the statements made by
the editor at a luncheon last week,
when he said that he had lust signed
a contract calling for his services
for seven years more as editor of
the "Evening Journal."
At the same time, he took the

credit for putting John SBarrymore
on the map and also for the success
of "The Fortune Hunter" through
having written an advertisement of
s page for the play when It wasn't
doing' any business and the first
night the page, which cost Klaw
and Erlanger $1,000, appeared, the
box-office receipts Jumped the
amount of the cost.

MISS SAXT0N GIVES NOTICE

Leaving "Passing Show"—Girl
Ambitious to Be Acting Ingenue

Before the "Pasaing Show" lett
Atlantic City, Marie Saxton banded
in her notice. She will open with
the ahow at the Winter Garden to-
night (Wednesday) and leave It

Sept. II. •»

Miss Saxton waa reported having
gotten over In songs and dances,
and nothing In connection with the
Shubert management displeased
her, but the young woman la said
to have ambitions toward more
straightaway ingenue playing. While
rehearsing with the "Passing
Show," she received an offer from
"The Top Hole,? but had to de-
cline it owing to her Shubert eon-
tract. —
Miss Saxton was with the run

of "Battling Buttler" In New York
last season and attracted favorable
attention there. »

"WHITE CARGO" AT C0RT

Another 'Strong" Drama Scheduled
for House

Chicago, Sept. S.

Another strong drama la to fol-

low the current one, "Wages for
Women," into the local Cort. It

wiU be "White Cargo" from the 63rd
Street, New York.
With "White Cargo" at the Cort,

it will start that house as a home
for the strenuous play, and should
give the theatre a chance to get
some profit.

JANET OF FRANCE
There's a bally fine girl don't yer

. know.
Makes a blooming big 'IT In the

show,
I could tell at a "glance" that this

JANET OF "FRANCE,"
Is a ripping good "actreea," What

Oh.
—THE HINGLISH CRITIC

MONTREAL ACTRESS

ACCUSED BY GIRL-WIFE

Miss LaPlant Alleged to Have
Fled with Husband—Wife
Deserted in R.R. Station

CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinions of the metropolitan critics on the new legitimate pro-

ductions. Published weekly in Variety ss a guide to the reliability

of the critical judgment on plays expressed by the reviewers on the
dailies.

The opinion will be repeated when a play closes on Broadway
after a long or short run with the critics to he box-scored at inter-

vale, rated by percentage en their judgment as recorded.

Pige

Only one flrat-etrlng reviewer
present; ManUe ("News") failed to

be oonvinced. The remaining news-
papermen Hked this Initial John
Golden piece, although the "Evening
World" dodged a definite statement.

Havoc

One of the five Monday night
openings and catching a majority
of the varsity scribes. "American"
(Dale) and "Post" (Anderson) la-

beled It as okay, but the "Evening
World" (Osborne) and "Brooklyn
Eagle" (Pollack) remained skepti-
cal Much of the comment mixed.

Nerves

The second of th« two war play
fxemlerea Labor ' Day ' high t In-

termediately received. "Evening
World." "Mirror" and "Telegram -

Mail" liked It, with "World "(Broun).
"Sun -Globe' (Woollcott) and "Post"
offsetting with doubtful wordings.

Chocolate Dandies
Approved almost ^unanimously.

with practically every paper draw-
ing comparisons between this entry
and "Shuffle Along." "Post," -termed
it "the cream" of all colored shows,
while "Bulletin" predicted it would
be here for months.

Top Hole
Straightaway raves for the chorua,

which some heralded as the best
dancing group ever on Broadway.
Herald," "Times," "World" and
"Evening World" far from enthusi-
astic as to the show itself, although
others favorably impressed.

Lawrence, Mass.k Sept. 2.

.
Accusing Lillian LaPlant, Mon-

treal actress, as the woman with
whom her ex-Canadian war veteran

husband eloped here, Mrs. Paulina
(Roy) Payant of 452 Notre Dame
street, Montreal, has petitioned the
Vocal police tor assistance. The de-
serted wife, a pretty, bobbed-haired
girl of It, was found huddled In a
seat at the North station here 12
hours after her husband left her to
purchase clgarets.
The girl was still hoping that her

ex -soldier hubby wouldjreturn. She
told the police he refused to give
her 10 cents to purchase reading
material when be left to buy the
clgarets.

In her story to authorities the
child-wife stated she married Pay-
ant in Three Rivers (Canada) six
months ago after a brief courtship
of three weeks. The couple were
on their way, supposedly, to Penn-
sylvania,

. where Payant told his
wife he had obtained employment.
The trip waa being mads In a new
Bulck touring ear purchased for the
occasion.
Mis* LaPlant, described as a

striking blonde actress, la accused
by the deserted wife of meeting her
husband here by prearrangement.
Following the marriage six

months sgo, Mrs. Payant said, she
went to live In a Montreal apart-
ment house with her husband. The
actress was also an occupant of the
apartment house! the girl-wife said.
Mrs. Payant told the police that
she believes her husoand and the
blonde actress became enamoured
of each other.
The deserted girl became Indig-

nant only when she' spoke of the
actress wearing the clothes so re-
cently purchased by her husband
as a bridal present.
1 1 demand that he at least re-

turn the clothes," the wife said.
"He took all of my wardrobe with
him when he left"
A public subscription was taken

up by Interested parties to provide
funds for the stranded gh-L

*

HUSSEY AS "IZZY"

Retiree aa Vaudeville's Champ
Dialectician

Jimmy Hussey will succeed Frank
Walbridge in "lazy," due at the
Broadhurst next week becausa of
the cast change.
Hussey explained his withdrawal

from vaudeville in the same style
his friend Johnny Dundee re-
nounced the featherweight boxing
championship, saying he resigned
his title as Yiddish dialect champ
of vaudeville. Jimmy said he
could not make the weight, mean-
ing the bookers demurred at fixing
hla salary at the figure he deemed
right.

CONGRESSMAN BLOOM BACK
Congressman Sol Bloom returned

Labor Day oil the "Leviathan" from,
his length visit abroad. " " ' "

'

PotLsck!

Horace Braham. well-known
legit actor, recently went to his

home in England In order that
s parental estate of 1260,000

might be transferred to him.
On his way back, aboard the

Aqultanla, the newly rich actor

'

was In the ship's pool and
watted off with the winning
card, which brought him an
additional $2,000.

COHAN'S LIFE STORY IS

EXPENSIVE FROM TRIE"

Offered as Serial to Sunday

Editors—Costs $5,000

for All

George M. Cohan's life story, titled

"My 20 Years on Broadway," la

now being offered to., the news-

papers of the country by the ChU
cago Tribune Syndicate at one of

the highest prices ever asked for a
syndicated article of its type. *

In cRles approximating 750,000

the -price asked is $100 per pago,

which runs into $6,000 annually for

the feature. It Is listed to run a
year, but one Sunday editor of a
paper that pays heavy sugar for its

feature stuff said that considering
the fact that Cohan was or might
again be In the show- business soon,

the whole thing took on too much
of a press agenty aspect to pay
money for.

That the "Trlb" is offering the
material direct to the Sunday
editors blows up the story that It

would be first run In "Liberty," the
"Trlb's"* weekly magasine.

FRITH SCHEFF TO SING

IN "NANETTE" IN N. t.

2 NEW HOUSES

ON 42D STREET?

Hearst Holds One Sit©—
Selwyns Have Option

on Other

There are possibilities for the
building of two legitimate theatres
on West 42nd street during the com-
ing theatrical year. One site is on
the north side of the block, between
Seventh and Eighth, avenues, the
property being west of the Selwyn
theatre and reported owned by W.
R. Hearst. The other site is the
southwest corner of Eighth avenue
at 42nd street.

For some reason the corner prop-
erty has attracted the Interest of
two managers. Lee Shubert Is said
to have desired ownership, but an
option which extends for another
year 4s held by Arch Selwyn.
Shubert found that out when he
Went after the parcel. It has been
Intimated the corner, if turned Into
a theatre by Selwyn, might have
Flo Zlegfeld equally Interested.

FRITZ LEBER AGAIN

TAKING OUT CLASSICS

Hopkins Paid Last Season's

Salary, but Didn't Use

Shakespearean Star

Prima Donna Signed Last

Week—Broadway Re-

appearance
»

.

Fritsl Scheff has been signed for
the New York run of "No, No, Na-
nette," which Is dus In town in
October, but which la Just now In
the middle of a highly prosperous
Chicago run.
This will mar!: Miss Scheffs re-

appearance in. a Broadway legit

vehicle for. about the first time in
five years At that time she re-
vived "MUe. Modiste,'' but did not
hit Broadway with It.

SAVAGE'S LINEUP
"Lollipop" opens its road tour

Sept. S at Hudson, N. Y., with Ada
May and most of the original cast
In the lineup. The other Henry W.
Savage musical, "The Magic Ring,"
with Mltzl, opens the day following
In Allentown, Pa.
Savage has two productions

lined up for this season, both
straight plays One is "Lass o'

Laughter," a Scotch piece, and the
other an Italian play by Nlcodeml,
the rights to which were ' secured
last week.

In addition Savage has two
Franz Lehar operettas, which are
as yet unproduced.

.

Lois Scott-Mulford

Dies of Broken Heart
Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

Mrs. Alfred A. Mulford, former
Zlegfeld "Follies" girl and profes-
sionally known as Lois Scott, died
of a broken heart in the Hollywood
Hospital exactly one month after her
husband's death. Burial took place
Saturday In Hollywood Cemetery.
The couple were married last

March? with Mulford meeting a
tragic death during an automobile
race at San Jose.

BRANDEIS ROAD CALL OFF
• The road call on the Brandels,
Omaha, in effect at the order Of the
I. A. T. S. E. since the middle of
last May, has finally been lifted.

The Omaha union ls
#
No. 42. The

Brandels is a combination house.

t. . v
J

.
—

"Mazie Buck" Will Be Produced
"Mazle Buck," drama, will see

production this season under the
Independent Theatre. Inc., banner.
Roland "Oliver Is tne author.'

lTr
'

Frits Lelber, after a year of com-
parative Inactivity, will again take
his Shakespearean repertoire to
the road, playing the entire coun-
try in the week, three-night and
one-night stands, from New York
territory to the coast.
•Last year Lelber was under con-

tract to Arthur Hopkins to do Eu-
gene O'Neill's "The Fountain," but
that production never came about.
Instead Hopkins paid him salary
for the contract period. Lelber did
appear, however, m the flop produc-
tion of "Two Strangers From No-
where.
Homer Drake will be ahead with

the Lelber troupe.

"GRAPHIC" 500-LINE RATE

Macfadden'a New Evening Paper
Staring Around Sept. 15

Bernarr Macfadden'a "Evening
Graphic" will start around Sept 15.
It has set s theatrical advertising
rat* of 10 cents s Use, with a- six-
line minimum.
Walter Winchell, who Is to be

dramatic editor of the paper, will
also supervise its theatrical adver-
tising- department

DONALDSON A D. E.

Don Donaldson Is now officiating
as dramatic editor of the "Evening
Telegram," one of the posts left

vacant by the drowning of Robert
Gilbert Welsh In Bermuda,

Gilbert OAbriel, who took the
Welsh position, at first was the d.e.

and the critic, but is now confining
his activities to criticism.

TASHMAN-LOWE WEDDING
Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

Lilyan Tashman and Edmund
Lowe, well known on stage and
screen, are scheduled to become
man and wife during the current
month.
The couple have had a long

standing friendship and at present
are working in the local studios.

TICKET BROKER'S PARTNER
Chicago, Sept, i.

Jack Horowlts, one of tbe most
prominent ticket brokers in -Chi-
cago, has sold a half interest in his
business to a politician who Is said
to have a great deal of influence
with the theatres.
Horowlts now controls two stands,

but Intends to expand this season.

Carrie Reynolds' Temperament
Carrie Reynolds left "Plain Jane"

last week for alleged temperament.
Estclle Penning went Into the show
this week.
Lester Cole, juvenile, withdrawn

from the cast on Saturday to re-

tarn to vaudeville, Eric Titus suc-
ceeding.' ' " '• «
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'BEGGAR ON HORSEBACK' AND TARNISH'

STRONGEST OF NEW SHOWS IN LOOP
^

Hold Over Musical Hits Still on Top for Grosses

—

Comedies Not Paring Very Well—Chicago Gets

Away from Temporary Heat Spell-r-Best Sea-

son's Start in Loop in Years

Chicago, Sept. 2.

Out of the four premieres last

week only one clocked as a sure-flre

local hit. This was "Beggar on

Horseback," whose present demand
promises a big money engagement

at the Adelphi.

Six new dramatic attractions have
reached here in the last fortnight,

with the battling for first honors
now holding between "Tarnish',"

which Had another strong week at

the Playhouse, and the new Adelphi
card. The street chatter favors
"Beggar" to Jump into the lead as
soon as the engagement becomes
settled.

Light patronage is the fate of the
new comedies. "Early to Bed" and
"Meet the Wife" both drew slim
business for premiere weeks. The
former is now in the hands of cam-
paigners, with the next fortnight
telling whether or not locals want
it. The lilackstone will only hold
the Mary Boland piece for four
weeks. "Wages for Wives" is in a
ciuii-t jjroove, not showing the ef-

fects of / billing campaign.
Until the local patron becomes

fully acquainted with the new fall

calendar of attractions, which have
been rushed in here in doable quick
time, it's going to be impossible to

figure up the relative strength of the
various shows, except the two lead-
ers, "Tarnish" and "Beggar-- on
Horseback." It is reported that
"Wages for Wives" was expected to

strike harder than it has thus far.

Chicago has become a great town to

, build up an engagement .with the
under dogs pinning great- faith in

the lesson of "Topsy and Eva." >

Five More by 15th

Before the 15th, the time when
the new fall season is really in full

wing, according to the stipulations

of the local managers, there will be

Are more 1 premieres to swell the

local bill. "Blossom Time" got un-
der way this week for a limited, two
weeks' stay at. the Auditoriu<n.

christening the Shuberts manage-
ment In the home, of the civic opera.

Sunday to the Garrlck come* "Mary
Jane McKane," causing "Dixie to

Broadway" to relight the Great
Northern. The Central will try a
new experience ny the management,
organizing its own company for a
presentation of "Welcome Stranger,"
which remained so long at Cohan's
Grand under George Sidney's leader-
ship. A week from Sunday (14th)

Cohan's Grand, after much uncer-
tainty and many contradicting re-

ports, will offer "Seventh Heaven."
The same night the Apollo will have
"Vogues and Frolics."

. The rush of new attractions
hasn't thus far cut into the phenom-
enal trade taken in the dramatic
Held for "Abie's Irish Rose" or in

the musical field for the two knock-
outs, "No. No. Nanette." and 'Topsy
and Eva," "Able"' Will "go higher
than the excellent summer grosses
next week for the regular scale of
prices will come back at the Stude-
baker. It's now a certainty that
'Abie" will surpass all dramatic at-
tractions for length of stay here.
"Nanette" is going to worry "Rain's"
management just when the dramatic
piece should come to the Harris. It
vron't be surprising to hear of 'Rain"
being kept out until Thanksgiving.
The competition among the col-

ored shows disappeared with the
exit of "Runnin' Wild" Saturday.
"Dixie to Broadway" has to give up
the Randolph street location this
week, and how the piece will fare
at the Great Northern will he a
severe test on the attraction's full

drawing power. If the colored show
maintains its last week pace at the
Garrlck down at the Great North-
ern, it will set up a record for the
Quincy street hoaso.

Fast New Seoon
The general atmosphere around

town Is that the new season has
started off better than for some
years. The tendency is toward
marking up smash hits, and even the
slow-moving attractions have con-
fidence that the money circulation
for theatregolng here at present will
swing them Into line for more of
It than they*nre now getting. There's
not a single Instance at present that
might be called an early season flop.
The weaher last week scared some.
for It carried a deadly heat that
made the pessimists remark "we're
going to get it 'yet," meaning the
hot weather that has been conspicu-
ously absent all summer. But the
zephyr king off Lake Michigan tuned
up Sunday morning after a hot Sat-
urday night, with the result that
Sunday night's weather was Just in-
viting, enough to pnek every theatre
In tovn. a-'t^'r ii" -I {,'YViY'"

for the night before Labor Day.
Last week's estimates:
"Early to Bed" (LaSalle. 1st

week). Away to slow start, with
fairly good notices except one heavy
panning. Special midweek ads
proved campaigning is going to be
tried. Around $6,500.
"Meet the Wife" (Blackstone, 1st

week). Another early season com-
edy arrival which will only get four
weeks here—enough on strength of
premiere week draw. "The -Swan"
(Sept 22) second attraction at this
house. "Wife's" gross figured $7,000.
"Beggar on Horseback" (Adelphi,

1st week). Opened Tuesday night
with best premiere gathering thus
far among new arrivals. After
newspaper notices appeared and first

night's audience started talking,
strong box office line showed up.
Looks like Solid hit. $10,000 on seven
performances.
"Shame Woman" (Princess. 1st

week), Making elaborate try for
feminine patronage, featuring mat-
inees 'for $1.50. Will probably get
plenty of balcony parties, but will
take plenty of campaigning to hold
r.verage in $8,000 gross pace. Nearly
$1,000 away from that mark last
week.
"Wages for Wives" (Cort. 2d

week). Three nights weren't stronger
than $750 in gross, holding week's
figure down to around $8,000. Hasn't
caught swing of advertising cam-
paign set for it.

"Tarnish" (Playhouse, 2d week).
Steady demand everywhere, particu-
larly in hotel call. Can be rightly
called local hit. If straight sales
were adhered to figured around $11,-
000.

"On the Stairs" (Central, 13th
week). Again approached $4,000
average at this house, always good
for little profit by tieup. Final week.
"Welcome, Stranger" (organized by
Carl Barrett) opens Sunday.

"Abie's Irish Rose" (Studebaker.
36th week). .Holding' sensational
pace, close to $14,000 again, and
with many special parties scheduled
for this month. Fact pace, here
stronger than for new comedy ar-
rivals proves record piece has not
been hurt by neir arrivals.

>

"No, No, Nanette" (Harris, 17th
week). No let-up in big demand;
bitting close to $22,500, not far away
from full capacity. House went into
hands of the Harrls-Erlanger ar-
rangement this week. It's doubtful
if "Rain" will be 'brought In as long
as trade continues at present record
clip.

"Topsy and Eva"- (Selwyn, 35th
week). Went Into town's lead for
everything on strength of extra
matinee, which made week's gross
close to $24,000. If Sunday night
performance had been given the
week would have gone to $26,000,
highest of entire engagement.

"Artists and Models" (Apollo, 13th
week). Last two weeks announced,
with "Vogues and Frolics" to fol-
low. Several weak nights made
gross around $17,000, still good
profit.
"Runnin' Wild" (Woods. 3d and

final week). Limited stay had much
to do with consistent demand for
tickets. Three big weeks and can
play return. Final gross around
$17,000.
"Dixie to Broadway" (Garrlck, 2d

week). Duncan Sisters lending
their names to booming this attrac-
tion. Picked up over premiere week
but now moves to Great Northern
to make room for "Mary Jane Mc-
Kane." opening Sunday. Figured
$17,500.

DAVE APOLLON
"THE VERSATILE ARTIST"

in a new addition of
,

"BI-BA-BO"
assisted by Ramona, A. Akimoff and
Anita Clark. Opening season on
initial bill at Keith's Alhambra.
N. Y. New gorgeous scenery and
costumes.

Direction, ROSE A CURTIS

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same grots accredited to others might suggast

mediocrity or loss. The variance it explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance

in business necessary for mutical attraction at againtt dramatic

play it alto considered.

$11,000 FOR R.R
Saturday the Shuberts will ship

from New York "Sally, Irene and

Mary" with Eddie Dowling and 59

others, to Los Angeles, where the

show will open its new season. .

The J'..np will enrich the rail-

roads $11,000, the total transporta-

tion on the t.-ip ticket.

After playing San Francisco the

show will play East as far as Den*

ver, then go toward the Northwest.
_! U :i_^ 1

Current "Father* Show
i Worse Than Others

Rutland, Vt, Sept: 2.

This season's version of the

"Bringing Up Father" show,

"Bringing Up Father Ut Ireland," is

a little worse than previous pro-

ductions. While the wardrobe and

scenery are good, the show itself,

intended to be funny, proves only

distasteful. The work of the chorus,

a little better than with the outfit

last year. Is one of the redeeming

features.

Danny Simmons Is doing Jigge,

while Emma Weston is giving a

poor Imitation of Maggie. Edward
J. Morris is perhaps the best mem-
ber among the principals.

The show runs Into two acts,

with three scenes to an act.

WYNN'S EXPENSIVE SHOW
Costly Production and Cast-

Scenes
-In 20

Atlantic City, Sept. 2.

Ed Wynn in his new show, "The
Grab Bag," opened at the Apollo
last night. The production is the
most costly Wynn has ever carried,

and the same is true of the cast.

The "piece Js In 20 scenes, with
something of a novelty—the absence
of bare legs.

The show is headed for the Globe,
New York, following a short stay in

Philadelphia.

"EXILES" IS RENAMED
"The Exiles," planned as the first

Robert Milton production of tho
year, will be known as "The Far
Cry," when It opens In Washing-
ton September 22.

$19,000 FOR FRISCO

Fairbanks' Film Did It Last Week
at Columbia

San Francisco, Sept. I.

Last week and Its first at the Co-

lumbia. "Thief of Bagdad" did

$19,000. It is held over for this Week

and a run.

Last week at the Curran "Czar-

ina" got $10,000, with Taylor Holmes

In "The Whole Town's Talking"
there this week.
At the Casino the co-operative

stock is now playing "Seven Keys
to Baldpate." The Alcazar is dark.

LABOR DAT COOL WEST
Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

As a result of unexpected-" cool

and cloudy weather local theatres

had the biggest Labor Day they

have ever known nets.

At the Majestic "The Nervous
Wreck" took an estimated total of

$8,000 on Its ninth week, while the
Morosco, with "The Cat and the
Canary." twelfth week, gathered a

gro.s of'tTSaO,,., '

„,, ,, , |
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"Abie's Irish Roes," Republic (120th
week). Interest turns to ava-
lanche of new productions this

week. So far "Abie" has ridden on
crest of wave, drawing many vis-
itors; run leader repeated remark-
able $15,000 pace last week. La-
bor Day exodus and warmer
weather affected Broadways

"Be Yourself," Sam H. Harris (1st
week). Musical comedy produced
by Wilmer and Vincent, featuring
Queenie Smith and Jack Donahue;
postponed from last week; opens
Wednesday (tonight).

Bstt People," Lyceum (3d week).
Word-of-mouth boosting favors
chances of this comedy, which
critics were not inclined to accept.
Second week's business started
well, but eased Off at finish, with
gross about $7,000.

"Bye, Bye, Barbara," National (2d
week). Got off to tartly good
opening, but not figured In run-
ning. Indicated pace first week for
co-operative musical comedy prob-
ably $5,000. "The Purple Cow"
mentioned as next attraction.

"Chariot's Revue" Times Square
(35th week). Moved back here
Monday for final three weeks on
Broadway. Business of late ex-
cellent, gross steadily, mounting,
though torrid finish of last week
had effect. Still money maker at
$14,500.

"Chocolate Dsndies," Colonial (1st
week). Colored revue starring
Sissle and Blake; produced by B.
C. Whitney. Known on tour last
Season as "In Bamville." ' Opened
Monday (Labor Day).

"Cobra," Longacre (20th week). Since
moving over from Hudson busi-
ness quite satisfactory for hold-
over drama; indicated takings
arOUnd $9,000 last week, with nor-
mal pace probably better-

Dancing Mothers,' Booth (4th week).
One of early arrivals, this comedy-
drama.' is off to strong start, and
ought to register run. Very little

affected, gross claimed to have
been $10,5X10.

"Expressing Willie,' 48th St. (21st
week). Among holdover attrac-
tions :

listed for fall continuance.
Business picked up with turn in
weather. Heat and holiday last
week reacted, sending, gross
around $5,000.

"Fata 'Morgana," Garrlck (27th
week). Listed to 'run through
September; shared attention with
"Saint .Joan".' as best of' Guild's
productions last season. Profitable
at $5,000 weekly here.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (11th
week). Little affected latter part
of last week through out-of-town
moVement for Labor Day and
weather. Piled up leading gross
as usual, with nearly $40,000 in.

"Glory," Plymouth (1st week). First
production this season by Arthur
Hopkins; drama - by Lawrence
Ntalllngs. and Maxwell, Anderson,
both of New York morning
"World." First listed as "What
Price, Glory," with. "None But the
Brave" also- suggested as title.

Opens Friday.
"Havoc," Maxlne Elliott's (1st

week). Company with leads im-
ported from London, out of Eng-
lish company which appeared In
play at Haymarket there. Shu-
berts presenting; opened Monday.

"I'll Says .She Is," Casino (16th
week). Set for continuance until
first .of new year, from Indications
of strength at box office. Holding
up strongly until late last week,
when box office weakened and
gross was $18,000.

"Keep Kool," Earl Carroll (19th
week). Moved here Monday from
Oiobe, aimed for additional four
weeks or more. Business last
week dropped considerably, the
week-end exodus and fair weather
blamed. About $11,000. About
even break.

"Kid Boots," Selwyn (3$th week).
Moved here from Earl Carroll,
where phenomenal pace maintained
for nearly nine months. Slightly
under capacity last week, but
reached $29,500. Expected to go
through new season In 42d street
house.

"Marjorie," Shubert (4th week).
Earliest musical arrival of new
season la bright entertainment and
attracted rather good business to
date. Dropped In total last week
like others; $12,500.

"Nerves," Comedy (1st week).
Drama prosentedV.by William A.
Brady. Jr. Opened Monday.
Written by John Farrar and Vin-
cent Benet: cast' headed by Wini-
fred Lennihan, Kenneth McKenna
and Paul Kelly.

"No Other Qjjrl." Morosco (4th week).
Management counting on this mu-
sical's draw, but pace to date not
encouraging. Must meet plenty of
competition' soon. Last week

- around $8,500.
"Patting Show," Winter Garden (1st

week). 1924 edition of Shubert
revue has been breaking in out of
town. Opens here tonight (Wed-
i\e«rl.iv>.
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produced by John Golden. Highly
praised at out-of-town showing.
Several leads new to Broadway.
Opened Monday.

"Plain Jane," Eltinge (17th week).
Arrangement for this house for
four weeks gives attraction two
weeks more. "Oh, Madeline," -or

whatever title A. H. Woods selects
for his "Lonely Wives" play, will
succeed. Hurt lost week, takings
slipping to $7,500.

"Rain," Gaiety (2d engagement, 1st
week). With Jeanne Easels
starred, supported by. original cast,
two-season dramatic smash which
ran 82 weeks' at Maxlne Elliott's
until closed by strike, resumeS for
limited engagement Monday.

"Ritx Revue," Rits. Opened out of
town last week and will be brought
in next Tuesday instead of this
week.

"Rose Marie," Imperial (1st week).
Arthur Hammerstem musical pro-
duction. Highly touted during
out-of-town showing: Mary Ellis,
formerly of Metropolitan opera,
featured. Opened Tuesday.

'8candsls," Apollo (10th week). Ad-
vance sale easily carried White's
revue over the slack of last week.
Difference In gross principally in
amount of standee tickets. Quoted
close to $30,000.

"Stepping Stones," Globe (2d en-
gagement, 1st week). Like "The
Swan" and "Rain," one of strike-
closed shows fb return to Broad-
way. Run up to time of inter-
ference, 29 Weeks. Scale $4.40 top
as against $5.60 formerly.

"Strange Bedfellows," Henry Miller
(12th week). Figured to run an-
other month; better pace during
August, exceptional. Change of
'title from "So This Is Politics"
credited. Little under ,$7,000 last
week.

"Sweeney Todd," Frasee (8th week).
Final week In this house; man-
agement expectant of moving, to

.another theatre. .Old English
meller amusing but mostly cut
rates, with about $$,000 weekly.
"Le Coq d'Or," presented by Wen-
dell Phillips Dodge,- due next

"The Dream Girl," Ambassador (3d
week). Lively demand In agencies
indicative of chance to land.
Leads and score weigh much in
favor. Gross last week indicated
around $18,000.

"The Easy Mark," 39th St. (2d
week). Classed as somewhat
transparent comedy drama. Com-
ment from critics mixed, with
agencies getting little call. Opened
Tuesday with $3,000 gross re-
ported. Claimed picking up this
week.

"The Green Beetle," Klaw (1st
week). A drama by John Wlllard
produced by Kilbourn Gordon, the
same author and producer re-
sponsible 'for "The Cat and Ca-
nary." Opened Tuesday.

"The Haunted House," George M.
Cohan* (1st week). Written by
Owen Davis and listed as a farce.
Produced t>r Lewis and Gordon
with Wallace Eddlnger featured.

. Opened Tuesday.
"Ths Miracle," Century (2d engage-
ment, 3d week). The spectacle's
second showing is planned to ex-
tend until November, probably
being taken to Cleveland there-
after. At pop prices ($3.30 top)
It is doing comparatively big busi-
ness, though' reopening timed
rather early. AbtJut $23,000.

"The, Show-Off," Playhouse (31st
week). Nothing among newer at-
tractions has affected pace of this
comedy smash. Weather more
than anything else lopped a thou-
sand or so from gross last week
Over $9,000.

"The Swan," Empire (2d engage-
ment, 2d week). Resumption of
the Molnar comedy drew smart
audiences, a sign It could have
played through summer if strike-'
had not interfered. Original en-
gagement «ras 32 weeks. Open-
ing pace fer second showing.
$8,000.

"The Tantrum," Cort (1st weefc).
Produced by Jones and Green la
association with Wm. F. Dugan,
the author. Roberta Arnold fea-
tured. Opens Thursday.

-"The Wereworf," 49th St. (2d week).
Critics were plainly divided over
this play of German origin. Raw-
ness may make It a money-maker
through word of mouth chatter.
A reported. $4,000 cast requires
better than average business. In-
dicated first week gross only fair;
about $7,600.

"The Wonderful Visit," Princess
(18th week). In the final weeks,
a new ^attraction being listed for
house this month. Went through
summer en co-operative basis
with $2,000 reported last week.

"Top- Hole," Fulton (1st week).
Produced by WiHiam Caryl, with
Ernest G lend Inning featured.
Opened Monday. Attraction out
of town lael season and credited
with having excellent score.

"Ve-ities o' 192A." Mu-I; i;«-. ,-flr.t
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INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

Owner* of the New York dallies win watch the progress of the open

feud between W. R. Hearst and Bernarr Macfadden. Macfadden springs

ate iftw picture daily. "Evening Graphic," about Sept. 10. His editor le

M. H. Gauvreau. At the sum time. Hearst will put out hie new revise

«f "The Smart Set" magazine, which will be a close copy of Macfad-
den's "True Story Magazine."

It la said that last fall Macfadden made the assertion he would soon

he "the king of the popular magaaine field." At one time his "True Story"

had a run of 1,250,000 copies a number. Tbla has fallen off to 000.000, It

Hearst hired the editor of "True Story" away from Macfadden, but the

editor didn't suit Hearst after he had gotten out five or six dummies; and
another man was brought It. He faded quick, too. About a fortnight

ago still another man was Installed. Macfadden's boast annoyed Hearst,

and Hearst decided to go after the physlcaP«ulturlst who Is said to have
oieaaed up $2,000,000 in three years with his magazines.

The Players Company, Inc., with headquarters at the Lenox Hill the-

atre, disclaim all responsibility for "The Wonderful Visit" at the Princess,

the play having gone under control of Equity through claim

of non-payment of salaries. The play was originally produced by
the Players at the Lenox Hill in February, and closed there after some
weeks. Prior to resumption at the Princess in May. the production had
been transferred to B. T. Hardcastle and has apparently been under his

direction since then. v

i On the advisory board of the Players Company are Zoe Aklns, Margaret
Anglln, David Belasco, Willa Sibert Catha, Gilbert Emery, John Henning
Pry, Arnold Genthe, Alice Kauser, Deris Keane, Mario Korbell, John
Luther Long, Edward Sheldon and Constantlae Stanislavsky. Henry Still -

saan and Benjamin Kauser are the stage directors, and Donald Johnson Is

executive manager.

The Gay Toung Bride" was written 11 years ago by Captain Leslie

Peacocke with Julian Eltinge in mind. A. W. Woods paid $500 advance
royalty, but Eltinge rejected "The Fascinating Widow," and the piece re-

verted to Peacocke* where It remained In his trunk 10 years. Last season
the "Gay Toung Bride" suddenly appeared as a special stock presenta-
tion with Tommy Mattel le, the impersonator, as the feature. Martelle
has been playing stock houses with the show ever since.'

A demand for the play also came from England, where Herbert Clifton

has been touring the pronvince in It since last October/ and Is to be
presented in London' as "The Bride." A year ago Peacocke was on the
point of tearing up the script Samuel French is handling the play.

Variety has been requested by so many aewapaper men to run a depart-
ment with news of the newspapers, syndicates and periodicals that this

paper may shortly inaugurate that department. Newspaper men say
•ware Is little attention given to the real news or Inside stuff of the
newspaper world; through the close association of theatricals and news-
papers, they, believe such a department would nicely fit Into Variety.
A further argument and of some weight is advanced by the newspaper

men, that as Variety is now being read not only by dramatic critics of
the dailies but by city end frequently managing editors all over the
wsuatry, such a departmeat If Installed would immediately get recogni-
tion from the entire craft.

It was common knowledge during the days of the "Times Square
Daily" that it's largest circle of readers in any one place around Times
square was in the Newspaper Club.

"Bye, Bye, Barbara," the co-operative musical show at the National,
originally presented in Hartford last spring as "The Go-eJetter."

fidnwtg Price annually produces a show there for the benefit of the
employes in a large Insurance company.
The shdw has been considerably changed since the Hartford -showing,

and Is said to have bean a better entertainment originally than now.
"Barbara" was put on with a short bankroll, the principal backing com-
ing from a Hackensack, N. J-, woman, who Invested $10,000. The play-
ers were reported having also invested, but that is said to be Incorrect,

their part of production being an agreement to take no salaries for the
first eight weeks /unless the business warrants.

>

The striking off ofJBthel Shutta's name from the billing of the "Mar-
Jswie" show Is claimedVo have come about through her signing with
ategfeld while still under the LeMaire-Krakeur bar.ner.

,

As the story goes, Flo Zlegfeld was out front during one of» the early
performances and immediatelly sent a representative a wire to see the
girl. Miss Shutta Informed her present employers of the offer, was told to
wait, but passed up the advice and signed. *: •

Under a run of the play contract Miss Shutta must necessarily linger
with "Marjorie," but the news of the prospective departure was sufficient

to reduce the outside personal billing altogether.

Louis Sherwin, former New Tork dramatic critic and scenario editor,

has, for the past two weeks, been in Ludlow' street Jail, New York, for
refusing to pay alimony. He is preparing to remain in the "alimony
eiub" for three months and may have to remain, a "guest" for six
months. Last week a friend sent him a large basket which included food-
stuffs, fruit and blankets. The gift was at Sherwin's request. While the
Jail house supplies bed covering, he figured extra blankets might come
in handy during the fall.

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from page 11)

dropped under $15,000, "Marjorie"*
under $12,000; "No Other Girl* got
about $8,500, "Keep Kool" around
$11,000 and "Plain. Jane" $7,500.

Five additional -premieres axe
carded for next week: "Rita Revue,"
at the RiU; "High Stakes" (the
Wiliard Mack play first called "Lace
Mols" and since then given halt a
dozen titles), at the Hudson; "Thor-
oughbreds," at the Vanderbilt;
"Conscience." at the Belmont, and
"Le Coq d'Or," a Russian revue, at
the Frasee.

There were no definite closings
listed up to Tuesday night, although
"Sweeney Todd" will quit the
Frasee, the management claiming
another house for it. "Bye, Bye,
Barbara" is In doubt after this week
at the National, and "The Wonder-
ful Visit" will finish up at the
Princess this week or next.

A number of shows gambled with
t lie weather and gave special Labor
Day matinees. Only the leaders ap-
peared benefited by the added per-

formance and grosses generally this

week may not be benefitted thereby.

Buys for Seven Arrivals

Seven of the new plays arriving
this week will have buys from the
premium agencies, sd" that the first

week of the season of 1924 -26 will

at its close find the brokers with 1C
buys listed on their books. Of these
three are those that have been
standing through the summer, name-
ly "Geo. White's Scandals" (Apol-
lo). "The Follies" (New Amsterdam)
and "Kid Boots" (Selwvn), -where
it moved to from the Earl Carroll
this week, the buy being cut down
about 60 percent under what it was
at the house further uptown. An-
other attraction of laA season,
"Stepping Stones" (Globe) received
a renewal of the buy on its reopen-
ing this week, this buy running to
about 400 a night.
Of the current week's arrivals

those that will have buys are "The
Tantrum" (Cort), "Be Yourself"
(Harris), "Rose-Marie" (Imperial);
"Pigs" (Little); "Vanities" (Music
Box), "Top Hole" (Fulton) and "The
Passing Show" (Winter Garden);
for none, however, has a definite
amount of seats been settled op.
Of the late arrivals last week

"The Werewolf* (49th Street) got
a buy of 200 a night for four weeks
with 25 percent return. Others com-
pleting the list of buys are "Danc-
ing Mothers" (Booth); "The Best
People" (Lyceum). "No Other Girl"
(Morosco) and "Marjorie" (Shu-
bert.

Two Openings in Cut Sates
Two of the attractions whlvh

opened on Monday night had seats
on sale in the cut rates for the first
performance. They are "Nerves"
(Comedy) and "Havoc" (Maxine El-
liott). Whether they will continue
in the cut rates is a question, but
with the heat as high as it Is the
chances are that they will hold.
The cut, rates ran a neck and neck

race with the buys by also having
i« shows which they offered at bar-
gain prices. The list in addition to
the new pair mentioned contained
"•Keep Kool" (Carroll), "White Car-
go" (Daly's), "Plain Jane" (Eltinge).
"The Werewolf (40th Street),
'Sweeney Todd" (Frasee), "Fata
Morgana" (Garrick), "All God's
Chillun Got Wings" (Greenwich
Village), "Strange Bed Fellows"
(Miller's), "No Other Girl" (Mo-
rosco), "Bye Bye, Barbara" (Na-
tional), "The Wonderful Visit"
(Princess), "Marjorie" (Shubert),
The Easy Mark" (J9th Street) and
"Chariot's Revue of l*g4" (Times
Square).

Martin Beck states the report his new West Side theatre would be
under the direction of A. L. Erlanger during the engagement of Its debut
attraction. "Madame Pompadour." Beck makes It clear he will manage
•he house himself and, following "Pompadour," has scheduled other pro-
ductions for the West Side, all to be under his management. The pro-
duction of "Pompadour," however, will be Jointly presented by Beck and
C. B. Dillingham.

Few persons appear to understand the change of title of "So This Is
Ramies" at the Henry Miller to "Strange Bedfellows." The latter is a
contraction of the phrase: "Politics makes strange bedfellows." It Is

likely, the new title lends the Impression that the show is a bedroom
farce aad It may account for the 100 per cent betterment in business
since the new label was applied. In any event, the present title is much
better than the o'ry "politics" name.

Mrs. Clara Fargo Thomas, wealthy society woman who designed the
lor "The Best, People," and who stated at the time that she

to quit mlllloaalrlng to get out and work, has also designed
e of tTM sets tor "Grounds for Btvoroe." another Ffohman production,

nd Sovey did one of the scenes for "The Best People."

Wells Hawks baa begun a series of press agent experience In Collier's

a' Magaaine, the first appearing In last week's Issue. In these yarns he de-
tails- Dig own theatrical history since being a $12 a weear dramatic
critic on the Baltimore "Sun" to the present time. The first story relates

numerous phoney yarns pat oyer with the aid of animals.

%
Two musical successes classed as Independent attractions are housed

in theatres outsjde those owned by the "powers" (Shubcrts and Erlanger)
' and are spotted side by side. They are "Scandals" in the Apollo and "Kid

jsjoOts" now in the Selwyn, having moved there from the Carroll Monday.
"•Boots," like "Sally, is controlled by Zicgfeld alone, although Erlanger Is

eqaaliy With him In the <"Fonics."

KILLING THE SUMMER

N. Price Dishing Sodas—George
Duplisses Dodging Baseballs

St John, N. B., Sept. 2.

From the stage to the dispensing

of Ice cream sodas is a far cry, but
the leap has been made successfully

by G. M. Price, for more than 15

years a member of legitimate and
musical productions. Price, who
states he was with one of the

"Thank You" companies touring the
Bast last season, has been serving
sodas at a local ice cream fountain.
He says he likes the occupation,
and when his stage career is at a
close he will revert to this side line
for Jceeps.

George Dupltssee, portraxer last
season of minor roles with a stock
organisation here, has also been gar-
nering some, lucre this stason in a
unlqire- way. He ,r.a3 been esconced
in a barrel at picnics, carnivals,
fairs and outings, painted grotesque-
ly and billed as Bill Hohenzollern.
Every time one propels a baseball
that collides with "Bill's" belfry the
accurate shooter receives one Havana
de Cabbage. Duplisses is supposed
to bob his skyplece in and out of
the barrel. Thus far he has escaped
the. hospital.

) ,
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Conparatire Business Statistics of Scenic

Artists ad LSttographers for 1921-1923

Washington, Sept 2.

There were 17 establishments producing theatrical scenery and
stage equipment in 1923. These produced. sets and stage equipment
valued at $1,625,668. an increase of $$• per cent over 1921. The
figures are made available through the biennial census of manufac-
turers no " being carried en by the government.

Of tho 17 establishments reporting for 1928, seven were located

In New York, three In Illinois, and the remaining seven in Connecti-
cut, Massachusetts, Minnesota and Missouri. In 1921 the Industry
was represented by 18 establishments, the decrease to 17 being the
net result of the omission of two establishments which had gone
out of business prior to the beginning of 1923 and the inclusion of

one new establishment.
In 1923 there were 278 persons employed in these ^establishments,

against 230 in the IS reporting for 1921. There were eight pro-
prietors a.i'i firm members in 1923, against six in 1921. The salaried

employe* numbered <0 In 1923 against SB in 1921, while the wage-
earners bad an average number of 210 In 1921, against 1(9 In 1021.

The largest number employed in 1923 was during the month of

September and the lowest number was in February. In 1921 the
largest number was employed in May and the smallest in July..

Salaries and wages paid for 1923 totaled $596,653. This divided
into $165,881 for salaries and $249,772 for wages, These figures
for 1921 were $131,748 for salaries and $361,302 tor wages. The total
wages ana salaries paid in 1923 exceeded 1921 by 20.8 per cent. Con-
tract work was considerably reduced in 1928, the figure reaching but
$4,080 against $13,894 in 1921, a reduction of 70,6 per cent.
Production costs Jumped 29.1 per cent In 1923. It cost the makcro

of sets an.' equipment for materials $634,622 for 1923, against $491,-
682 for 1921 . w

In the lithographing industry, so closely allied to the amusement
end there was produced in 325 establishments lithographs valued at
$91,050,585, an increase of 14.6 per cent over 1921.

Of the 326 establishments, which employed 16,177 people, 112 were
in New York and 39 in Illinois, while the rest were scattered through-
out the entire country.
The lithographers pale $24,779,793 in salaries and vrages for 1923,

which was an increase of 17.5 per cent over 1921 when this figure
reached $21 085,435.

-*.

McSTAlTS TITLE

San Francisco, Sept 2.

William R. McStay, formerly gen-

eral press i epresentative for the

Lurie, in Oakland, is occupying a
similar position with the Pacific

Steamship Company, making his

headquarters In Los Angeles but

spending a great deal of time trav-

eling up and down the coast upon
the company's ships.

Among his confreres BIH, who
formerly - held the honorary title of
"Colonel," has been promoted and
is now generally addressed as
"Admiral" McStay.

AHEAD AND RACK
• Charles McClintock, ahead of
"Grounds for Divorce" (Charles
Frohman). '

John B. Campbell, company man-
ager, De Wolf Hopper Co.

Charles Bogart, formerly with
Wagenhals A Kempea, has suc-
ceeded Mr. Nelms as manager of
the "Keep Kool" company. The
latter goes to the Constance Binney
"Sweet Little Devil" company.
With the reopening of* the' Ful-

ton, New York, with "The Top
Hole" as the first of the season's at-
tractions, James N. Vincent is back
in the box office as treasurer with
Howard E. Young his assistant.

Miss Justin is ahead of "Meet the
Wife," with George E. Deer special
agent, and Herman Lewis, company
manager.

Harry Lambert Is in advance of
"On the Stairs," with Barnes Barnes
back. They Joined the show In
Chicago, the road season opening
in Cincinnati the latter part of this
month.
Richard Kline has gone ahead of

Hurtig & Sean.on's "Just Married,"
which ij booked for a Southern
tour.

Frank E. Gwnh has taken the
advance for the new Frederick E.
Bowers show that * < . 3ns this

month.
Dan Slattery is ahead and Nat

Roth back with "Sally, Irene and
Mary," which featured Eddie Bowl-
ing and is Jumping from New York
to Lps Angeles. Roth was handling
"Marjorie," which berth Sam Ta'uber
now holds.

Col. Hlnton is going ahead of

"Aren't We all," switching Ja4er to
the agent's berth with "The Stepping
Stones," when that attraction goes
on tour from the Globe next month.
• Eddie long, .house manager for a
number of Shubert theatres former-
ly, has been assigned to handle the
Imperial, New York. Last season
Long was house manager for the
Globe, later going to the Crotona for

William Fox. John Osborne, who
managed the Imperial last season,
will confine himself to the Shubert'
offices as formerly, assistant to Gea-

MAnm*r Balph Long. ,.

BELASCO SIGNS

For the first time in years David
Belasco baq consented to let one of
his plays be turned over to another
legitimate producing concern for
road production He has signed a
contract with Leffler A Brattpn for
the latter to cast and route a com-
pany in "Klkl."
The agreement provides that the

Leffler A. Bratton company of
"Klki" must be approved by the lie-

lasco offices.

The show will open the first week
In October and will play all city
time not played by the Ulric com-
pany.

Shows in Rehearsal
"In Dutch" (Jones A Green),

Maennerchor Hall.
"Rain" No. 2 (Sam H. Harris),-

Gaiety.
"Schemers" (Herman Timberg),

Bryant Hall.
"Greenwich Village Follies" (Bo-

hemians, Inc.), Colonial.
"The Purple Cow" (Musical Com-

edy Guild), Carnegie Halt.
"Meet the Wife" (Hurtig A Hea-

mon), Palm Garden.
"Just Married" (Hurtig & Sea-

mon), Bryant Hall.
"Ma Adams" (B K. Bimberg), 53d

Street.

"Made for Each Other" (Harry
McKee), 42d Street.
"Tarnish"- No. 2 (John Cromwell),

Playhouse.
"Tha Magic Ring" (Henry W«

Savage), Knickerbocker.
"Lollipop" (Henry W. Savage),

Tecumseh Hall.
"High Stakes" (A. H. Woods),

Hudson.
"Oh, Oh, Madeline" (A H.

Woods), Eltinge. '

"My Son" (Gustav Blum), Prin-
cess.

SHOWS OPENING
The John Cort offices have

"Three Canaries," a new show -by
Billy King, the colored comedian,
under production prospect for the
fall.

"Meet the Wife," direction Mary
Byron, opened its road tour in
Lakewood, N. J., Aug. 29.

i SHOWS IN N. Y.
(Cntinued from page 13)

week). Earl Carroll's second pro-
duction of revue which last season
played his own theatre. Sophie
Tucker and Joe Cook featured.
Premiere Thursday night.

"White Cargo," Daly's 6Sd St. (44th
week). A holdover drama with
engagement indefinite. Last week
estimated between $7,000 and $8,-
•00 with previous week claimed
to have been $9,000, which was
exceptional.

Attractions Outside Times Square—
"Grand Street Follies," at the
Neighborhood Playhouse; "All
God's Chillun Got Wings," Green-
wich Village. , .

.
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STOCKS
Birmingham, Sept 2.

' By way of adding teat to the
stock presentation of "Potash and
Perlmutter" at the Jefferson last
week, a Style Review was offered
as an extra feature. As a "draw,'
the young lady chosen as the city's

"most beautiful" and styled "Miss
Birriirghara, 1924" was on parade,
with ten other local beauties. <

Vivian .Barry has Joined the
Union Square Players at Glouces-
ter, Mass.

Earle Ross of the Oordlnler stock
company In Sioux City last spring
announces that ho will open the
Rlalto ' in that city with a stock
Sept. 14. . *

The Stuart Walker stock, all sum-
mer at the Victory, Dayton. Is the
first stock ever at Dayton to be a
success financially.

Monte Carter is getting ready to
inaugurate a new season of musical
stock In the Baker, Portland, Ore.,

having taken over the house on a
long lease.

Although pop vaudeville Is being
offered the patrons of the Lafayette
Theatre in the Harlem district, the
Coleman Brothers, who operate the
house, may install a musical stock
policy later.

The Colemans plan a colored
stock, with four white acts of
vaudeville offered between acta.

Wally Crlggs, leading man with
the 'Oordlnler players, at the
Orpheum, Sioux Falls. 8. D.. has
signed with the Jackson and Sher-
man company and' will epes Sept.
14 at Fort Wayne, lad.

Shirley Warde has replaced
Elizabeth Risdon for the four re-
raalning weeks the stock will re-.

main m Milwaukee.

The stock Season at Kitten's Gar-
dens, Denver, came to a close- Satur-
day (Aug. JO) with "Two Fellows
and a Girl." The season lasted 11

weeks, and waa satisfactory from a
financial standpoint, according to
Manager J. M. MulvthiTT. The final

count will totat somewhere near
$70,000 and there is good likelihood
that it will be more. Notwithstand-
ing that the Denham stock, down-
town, played shows two weeks after
the Rlitch opening and reopened
two weeks' before Its <jlose, business
at both places was good;

The second summer season of the
Berkell Players at English's, In-
dianapolis, ended Aug. 2S. The com-,
pany had 18 weeks. Charjas Ber-
kell, owner and manager, has con-
tracted with most of the company
to return to Indianapolis next
spring. Eddy Waller, leading man
and director,. Is In Toledo, heading a
stock. With him are Jean Oliver,

leading woman; Herbert Dobbins,
Mary Hill and William V. Hull, as-
sistant

'"

director. Robert Fay has
returned to his home in Salem,
Mass.; Myrtle Stringer has gone to
Chicago; Larry Sullivan and Ida-
bell Arnold to Fort Worth, Texas,
and Alexander Campbell will re-
main in Indianapolis.

Mr. Berkell expects to reorganise
his company in about six weeks for
the winter season, and will prob-
ably locate In a Middle West city.

The Jane Hastings Players are
giving the following repertoire:
"Getting Gertie's Garter," "The
Love Test," "The High Cost of Liv-
ing," "Lawful Larceny." "The Un-
loved Wife" and "In Love with
Love."

The Gordinler Players, under the
management of Clyde H. Gordinler,
will open Sept. T at the Princess,

Des Moines. Dick Elliott, comedian,
last year with the Princess stock,

will be In the cast. '

In defense of Syracuse, N. Y„ as

a show town and as comment on
the remarkable success attending
the Ralph Wilcox stock at the Wiet-
lng this summer, Chester B. Bahn.
dramatic editor of the Syracuse
"Telegram," wrote a special Sunday
story on the Wilcox engagement of
It weeks.
Mr. Bahn stated the Wilcox com-

pany had done $100,000 gross at the
Wieting, averaging over $5,000

weekly, playing at top speed up to
its closing date. -

DewllI Newlng, of Mt. Vernon, N.
T.. had the stock with Wilcox Inter-

ested. Mewing got a break from the
outside when he rented the Wietlng

at $200 weekly, and under a contract
the house could not bust through to'

demand a niece or percentage. It's

understood also that before deciding
on Syracuse for a summer engage-
ment, Newtng consulted with Bahn,
who Is one of the beet Informed the-
atrical newspapermen anywhere.
Bahn advised him to take the gam-
ble, telling Newlng Syracuse was
ripe for a good stock, notwithstand-
ing' the bad reports on it aa a show
town. >

Jessie BonsteUe closed a success-
ful stock season at the Garrlck, De-
troit, last week, of 14 weeks. It

was Miss Bonstelle's 15th annual
season. It is Miss Bonstelle's plan
to make from four to five peeks'
revival of Shakespeare in some city,

with the new BonsteUe playhouse in

Detroit certain to give Miss Bon-
steUe a chance to gratify her per-
sonal ambition.

When the Cycle Park Players,
Cycle Park, Dallas, put on a new
play, entitled "Hollywood," recent-
ly, Ella Ethrldge was cast as a
"movie vamp." The*

- author was not

announced.

Oene Lewis and Olga Worth have
been engaged aa principals with the
Lyceum stock, Memphis. Elmer J.

Walters will manage the Alhambra
Players, Brooklyn, N. T.

The Albee Theatre stock. Prov-
idence, offered "Polly Preferred" as
the bill recently, and Miss Bushnell,

the leading woman, was reported
wearing "$3,000 worth of gowns."
If so. she is one of the best dressed
leading women in summer stock.

i

Baltimore will re-eater the rep-'

ertoerr ranks Sept. 22. when George
Fowler will Install a company at

the New Lyceum. This is the first

local stack venture since the closing

of the Stuart Walker season at the

Academy last apring, and the end
Of the "Deml-Vlrgln" run at the

Lyceum In J one.

Notwithstanding previous an-
nouncements to the contrary, the
Carrot* PMsyeta will not reopen at
the City, la Mm Iloaeville district of

Newark, N. J. Joseph Stern, owner
of the house, states that be has not
leased the City to the Carroll people,

and that he Intends to open the
house about Sept. IS with pictures

and vaudeville.

The Jean B Mack Players opened
at the Anaetorium. Lynn, Mass., La-
bor Day, With "Honors Are Even."
This la Mack's second season as ac-
tor-producer at this playhouse. Only
three of last year's company re-
turned—Mack, his wife. Margaret
S. Macarthur, and David Baker. The
new leading woman Is Phyllis Con-
nard, and leading man, Weldon
Heyburn. Others In tha company
are Anna Powers, Don-It Kelton,
Edwin Kasper, Edwin G. O'Connor,
actor-stag* manager. Manager
Mack Is In charge of the company,
while George E. Clark continue* as
business manager.

St. Louis will b* well supplied
with stock this season. O. D. Wood-
ward at the Empress and Pershing,
"Liberty Maids" at the Liberty Mu-
sic Hall, and if current rumor is

correct there will be another stock
at Delmonte, now showing feature
pictures.

With ' the Woodward Players
Hasel Whltmore again is feminine
lead, and J. Glynn McFarlane the
new leading man. Others are
Francesca Hotoli, Raymond Brown,
Lora Rogers, Edward Shilling, Leo
Llndhard, Sylva Faraeae, Bobby
Reed and Clare Hatton. O. D.
Woodward directs. '

Among those engaged for the
Pershing stock are Edward Darney
and Rhea Diverly," leads; Lillian

Deab, Eleanor Martin, Lyle Cle-
ment. Anthony Blair, Lester Jones,
Thomas Brower and Walter Jack-
son. Harry McRae Webster will di-

rect —Frank Hettrlck Is stage man-
ager. Pershing Is due to open Sept.

6 with "Civilian Clothes." Bach
company will be distinct from the
other, and there will be* no inter-

change of performer* between the
Km press and the Pershing.

Sam Taylor opened Monday h^ls

second season of the Warburton
stock, Tonkers, N. T., with "The
First Tear." Arthur Chatterton is

again leading man. Others are Mar-
gery Williams, leading lady; Edwin
Varney, Jane Tarr Mary Gibbons,
Truman Quevli, Phillip Hesge, Marie
Hodgeklns, Thomas Hood, Nan Ber-
nard.

G. BARNES, TIRED OUT,

LEAVES DENHAM STOCK

Leading Man for Five Years-
Played 2,500 Perform-

ances

NEW PLAYS PRESENTED

OUTSIDE NEW YORK CITY

.Denver, Sept. S.

George Barn**, for fir* seasons
leading man with the Wilkes Play-
er* at the Dedham (stock), closed
his engagement Aug. $0. Barnes
says he la nervous, unable to sleep
nights, and that he needs rest and
a lower altitude. He ha* no Imme-
diate plana
Barne* played exactly 2,600 per-

formances with the Denham. He
was by tar the moat popular lead-
ing man the Denham player* have
ever had, and right now he ha* the
biggest following la Denver. *

At the close of last season, which
the Denham player* wound up With
"Irene," a musical comedy, Barnes
went to the mountains for a alx
weeks' motor trip. He came back
to hi* work this season still fagged,
and after two week* of It declared
he would be unable to continue.
No announcement has been made

as to his successor. Dulcle Cooper,
new leading woman, is regarded as
one of ' the b-sst this company has
had in several seasons, and is mak-
ing a big hit with her work.

EARLY TO BED
gaily Cnlpepper.
Archibald Btabbe

Chicago, Aug. SO.
,

Helen. Stewart
,

William Leonard
Hilda Florence Denmnn
Mr*. Cornell* Culpepper Ada Lewis
award Celpepper Nolaa H. Jaa*
Rosamond ammiiri, .Jo—eat— Whittell
Miner** Culpepper Mildred Florence
Miss Hammer Lists Letch
Protestor Kelp Basil West
raest Cadman Harry C Baaalster
The Lady Across the Hall,

Josephine Drake
The Janitor ...Jee Outhrle
Ignatius J. Cassidv Bdwartl Keane
The Woman Downstairs. . .Minnie Stanley
A Detective James McLean
Another Detective Harry Nickereon

DRAMATIC STOCK TENT

WORRIES THEATRES
•"

.

Ban Diego, Sept S.

Representatives of every theatre
kt .San Diego appeared at a recent
meeting of the city council to pro-
test against a tent show that had
been granted a permit to show dra-
matic stock on a lot in the resi-

dential district for six month*.
The attitude- of the council mem-

bers was that havsng given k per-
mit for the tent arrow apd the
'proprietors at the snow havrny
acted upon tt .tat good faith, the
cwrnctt could dp nothing further
on the ground that it would- be un-
fair to canre the tent show pro-
prietors to lose their money by re-
voking the permit. An offer was
made to raise a land to pay the
show promoter* for any investment
they had made and buy them out,

or to provide a bond to protect the
Individual councilman against legal

action k* the- event they rescinded
their decision la granting the tent

show a permit. -

After listening to all the protests

tha councilmen said they could see
no reason for repudiating their ac-
tion in granting the permit and the
matter was dropped without any
further official action.

Hard hick marked the opening of
this play at the LaSalle. and the
box office has had a discouraging
first weak. But those who have aeea
It will give odds on the ultimate
success of "Early to Bad" in Chi-
cago. As a laugh producer this show
rings the bell.

Coming to town from a brief road
tour, the play faced a sudden hot
spell and three • other opening* in
as many nights. To make It worse,
the advance notices were few and
not worth much. As for billing,
there wasn't any.
That's all the bad news. "Early

to Bed'* ha* everything to make It

a box office sell-out and needs only
a proper send-off In the form of
more publicity. *
Dorrance Davis, the author, has

added to his keen observations of the
funny .side of modern life In a city
apartment a clever series of "wise
cracks," epigrams and misquoted
maxims, mixed them Into a group of
funny situations full of unexpected
twists, and served them up In a play
humanly and almost bellevably told.
Three or four excellent « character
studlea were thrown in for good
measure.
The laugh lines, which occur about

five to the minute, are to "Early to-

ned" what a rich, frothy icing Is

to a delicious cake. The "eake" in
this play la th* story of Mrs. Cul-
pepper, her remarkable children,
fMsr remarkable friend* and future
mates, and the hilarious things that

a generation of girls, finds obstacles
In her path toward fame as an art-
ist, but finally win* over th* family.
The play, but aa Infant aa plays

go. seems to contain much that la
quality, but It also seem* content
to crawl along In it* own way and
occasionally totters a bit. but with
a few more finishing ' touches It

should be able to take It* place on
Broadway. The greatest fault was
with the conversation, which sound*
unconvincing, but whether this was
the fault of the actors or the play-
wright we cannot say—the players
had been rehearsing only a week.
Peggy Wood, especially engaged

for the occasion, portrays the role
of Rose In each of tha episode*, and
her work la uniformly excellent
throughout. Her quiet charm adds a
delightful touch to the whole pro-
duction. At both the beginning and
close of the play she sings "The Last
Rose of Summer."
McKay Morris la the one member

of t|te cast who appears as the same
person in all the act*. In the first

episode he takes (he part of the re-
jected lover, the father of Rose's
admirer In the' second and the grand-
father of the soldier who fall* la
love with the. third Rose. He giver
a well-wrought characterisation in
each of the phases.
Inasmuch aa three generations of

two families are portrayed. It is al-
most Impossible to keep track of the
varying relationships of tha char-
acters, so that special mention of
each member of the company be-
comes out of the quaatlon. All of the
players deserve It, however.

MARRIED LIFE

Seami arant.
Washington, Sept. 2.

77. mate Blsec
Jenkins Harry Irvmg
Clasdie Martini DoaaM QalUber
Joan Orant aU au tt BaOerfleld
Roger Hennlns: Aswloasi smith
Dr. Henrr William . Ford
Aunt Kmma.. ,^rr. .Mlldre* . Menow

IZ^J

STOCK EH HEW THEATRE
CUnton. Masa, Sept. 2.

Charles K- Chafnplin'a stock
opened the new Philbln theatre La-
bor Day at a break that brings 65

per cent of the gross Into Champlln's
treasury. The new Philbln "theatre
was built by the Philbln brothers,
who long have had the only theatres
in Clinton.

LITTLE THEATRES

"Patience" was presented by the
Seven Gables Players af Salem, at
Marblehead, Mass.. Aug. 28 and 29,

under the auspices of the Marble-
head Post, American Legion. The
production was witnessed by mem-
bers of tha fashionable summer
colony. Those in the cast were
Helen Clifford, I,Illeime Lucler,
Alice DesJardLns, Mary H. Oondek,
Jane and Stacla Kohn, Josephine
Kostyla, Jane Racxkowska, Anna
Slrols, Rina Skonleska, Maxcla
Davis. Elisabeth Smith, Emily and
Gertrude Shirley, John A. Davis,
Nicholas Michael, Paul Nestor,
Wendell Ctoldthwalt Capt PbiUp
Horton Smith was In general charge
of tha production.

Tha first forest grove theatre In
Southern California was opened at
Laguna Beach with the presenta-
tion of "A Midsummer Night's
Dream." by the Woodland Players.
In the cast were Leslyn MacDon-

ald. MargarUo Orlova. Demetrius
Alexakls, Virginia LeCHir, Marlon
Houghton, Randall Faye, John
Shanks, Alexia "Orlov, Ernest Hen-
nlrfg, Hal Whlttet, Oscar Canute-
son, Dick Buxton. Wycllf Taylor and
Margary Jacobs. The play will be
presented every Friday and Satur-
day night during September.

A prince wrltea a play! That'*
bound to create Interest. This play,
though, had to have a prmce write,

4 or 'twould never have been produced.

to them with tha aid of one N°* "•*»' *•? "«*&«• .. _
Prince Antoine Blbssco, the Ru-two outside the -tamily clr zle and

a bottle of Scotch whiskey.
Mrs. Culpepper. Minerva Culpep-

per, the woman across the hail, and
th* Swedish servant girl are fine
bits of character creation. The part
of Minerva is perhaps the moat pow-
erful.

Hilda, the Swedish servant. I* the
"wow" of the show. She la a latter-
day servant, given to aassing her
employer on the slightest provoca-
tion, oasr fond af something with
a "kick" in It and quitting bar Job.
The character 1* admirably taken
by Florence Penman.
Ada Lewis, who retains her mu-

sical comedy manner to good effec'.

score* probably her greatest suc-
cess as Mrs. Culpepper., getting
every possible laugh out of the CO
or more sure fire ones which her
role contains.
Another former musical comedy

comedienne la Josephine Whittell
(Mrs. Rosamond Rossmore), as the
prospective wife of Edward Culpep-
per. Rosamond is the "Little Mury
Sunshine" of tae Culpepper family.
Miss Whittell gives an agreeable and
finished performance. Minerva Is

played by Mildred Florence, whose
work merits considerable praise.. Of
the others. Helen Stewart aa Sally,
the younger sister, Is a bright little

Ingenue; Harry Bannister. Nolan
Jaap and William Leonard are well
groomed and convincing swalna
There is no quaatlon that "Early

to Bed" la a "wow" for laughs.
Whether this quality Is Sufficient to
make the piece a box office sell-out
or even a financial success only the
verdict Of th* laughers will deter-
mine.

THREE ROSES
Cincinnati. A««. It.

Comedy of three acta by Alios M.
Bradley. Produced by Stsart Walker.
Rose Lovejev, Rose Payne. Rose Freely.

Petty wood ,
Losy Payne. Flora Telbln Ilka Chase £»» .Robinson

.

Sarah Pollack Rath Hammond
Orace Aastia Frances dray
Adam Wlrtfe ...MeKay Morris
Miss Wlrth. Mrs. Mnnn.. . .Bealah Bond I

Mr. Lovejoy. Mr. Mnns. .Aldrlch Bowker
Steve Pavne, Jones Ralph tinny
Tom Golden IVMstramge Mlllmar
Adam Wlrth. Jr France Bendtsen
Freely. Leslie TaUaat Corbet Morrle
Skimpy Oreen Boyd Asia
Mose. .Harold Kinney
Adam Wlrth Ird Bdward Forbee

Alice M. Bradley's romaatlo com-
edy, "Thro* Roses," show* how
the women of three succeeding gen-
erations met with bitter opposition
In their efforts to secure self-ex-
pression. Miss Bradley gives a most
delightful presentation of the wom-
an's struggle for emancipation from
the traditions and customs which
hamper her sex. For her first epi-
sode she harks bock to the period
following the Mexican \War. when
the first Rose arouses hostile criti-
cism for her Independence of
thought. The Rose of the next gen-
eration, with the time laid shortly
after the Civil War, la bent upon a
stage career and encounters similar
opposition. The final Rose, third of

mastan Minister to this country,
want about this Job 'of playwrightlng

sincere manner. Hs evidently
felt that he had a message to convey.
But candor forces the admission that
the play cannot be lodged on its

merits, as Prince Blbeeco asked, far
the very good reason that It ha* no
merits. It la a hedge podge of noth-
ingness smothered under some mil-
lion-odd worda
To the credit of Prince Bibeeco it

rrmst be stated that previous effort*
have met with sosae success, prin-
cipally In Europe. One of these was .

"Le Jaloux," that had a considerable !

vogue In Paris, and attll another was
done by ' the immortal Dims All
writers miss, and Bibesco aure did
this time.
He ha* endeavored to show the

discontented wife that Jf she shakes
the incumbent of the office of h:is-
band'she will find, tha selected suc-
cessor Just as bad if not worse, with
tha same'nagging and the same lim-
ited pocketbook. That much 'It was
possible to cull out of the mass of
Uses that were m*de even more
"inaasy" by the terrible performance
tt the stock company which la try-
ing out the piece as the final offering
here.. ^
The finale of the v. >ry succeeds

only in Jamming things up oven
worse, and leaves neither heads nor
tails of what really happens to' his
"wife."

If Haw Tork ever gets this one

—

and rumor has It everything 1* set
for Its production in November—It

won't stay long. Jfeofcin.

APPLESAUCE
Stamford, Cons.. An*, ao

Rlsaard Heradon presents American
eemsdy by Barry Conner* Orel* Plavt

S»*«

rUrersr Corp.. proprietor* Btigou
' Alias Dlneharl
a Robinson ..Jessie Cmommrtte

Paw Robinson...... George Barnun-
Haeel KoMaeon Clalbo—a Foster
frf- *•'»• Baldwla Carrie Walker
M»Jt MoAllleter Jeles Farrar
Bill MeAlllater Alias Dlaehnrt
Roller Jenkins. ...... ...Walter Osaoolly .

"Applesauce" la a heterogeneous
mixture of "In Lov* with Love,"
"The Show-Off" and th* character
of a chronic dispenser of vocal salve.
The premier of the new Barry Con-
nors piece here amused tha audience
for two acta and then grew tire-
some, which reaction is a good crit-
ics! epitome of the play.
The author has woven his story

about a man who continually bands
out a line of battering bunk. He has,
in addition, given him a phi'osophy
of happiness not only to hlmsalf but
to others, which registers heavily.
Like the Kid from West riiilly,

mil McAllister has his pet stereo*
typed phrases and a horse-laugh.
Like htm also, he never gets any-
where. He and Hollo Jenkins both
love Hazel Robinson. Hasel cannot
decide which one she wan Ls to
marry and decides to accept the first

(Continued *n page 44)
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(GIVE ME A JUNE NIGHT, THE MOONLIGHT AND YOU)
A Great Sonq or Fox Trot bv Abel baer md Cliff Friend

A' STORY BALLAD AVITH A STRONG HEART APPEAL

WHY LIVE A LIE?
W LWolfe Gilbert end Ted Rockier -^
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%%TE0DV MORSE'S SMASHING BALLAD HIT/

DontWameltAllOnMe
ftrfectly Suited for E«njJ\ct that Surf **HYSHOULD ICW OVER YOU'

l*r)e by
OOROT>/v TEP.RISS

LEO WOOD '

New York
RAN FRANCISCO

rantuKrd Theatre Bide
BOSTON

1(1 Trcmont Kt.

CINCINNATI
707 » l.jrle Theatre Blda

TORONTO
1»S Tonce M.

IUII.ADRI.PniA
IMS Market St.

DETROIT *

RANSA8 CITT
OayrtT Theatre Bldi.

LOS ANOKI.RS
411 Weet Wtftk St.

CHICAGO
161 Ne. Clark St.

MINNEAPOLIS
MS

LONDON, W. C. t. KNULAND
IS* Charlae; Croea R<1.

AUSTRALIA. MELBOURNEr IT Collin. St.
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(Stole The Gal That I Loved)
^yi Ballad Gem fall of Sympathy/

I

You' can't. 6o \Vro>\d t

With 'amy FEIST son<y

r *
711 Seventh Avenue LEO FEIST, Inc. New York

BAN FRANCISCO
Paat»(M Theatre Bid*.

IIOHTON
Ml TrMioat St.

CHICAGO
Id N*. CUrk St.

CINCINNATI
707-0 Lyric Theatre

TORONTO
1M Vonre St.

MINNKAPOLIS
:tl L«e» Arena*

I

riiu.ADKf.pniA
ltM Market «*.

DBTstorr
10*0 BfiSfc st.
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OPERA and CONCERT
By JOHN H. RAFTERY

«

Operatic wostjsmi

. The naumic mmmm . now vufkt an the edge of eventful opening-, prom-
ises (and assures) a lot of grand opera and concert sensation*. At this

moment there la a grand and general rush for coloratura sopranos, and
the demand sunn to be aa stiuaa aa the clamor for left-handed pitchers

In haa*he ll . Both of Gattl-Casazza's big catchea at the summer vacstloci

In Italy were coloratura sopranos, Tote Delmont* and Marl Nemeth, and

now cones Fortune Gallo with the announcement that he haa grabbed

Tina Paggl away froaa a tentative engagement with Chicago, and wftl

show that world the logical successor to Patti, Calve, Tetrazzlni, Galll-

Caret and all the rest of the Illustrious acrobatic song-birds of the
past and present.

that

Tina Pagol

Paggl. mn Italian, was first snared In the wide-flung net of the
Chicago company last season when the management realized that Galll-

Curci waa tost to them. She sang two gaest performance* for the

wail hi lien and Gallo decided that she waa a great Investment. The lovely

Tlaa had same South American enagagementa this summer, but she got

home the first week la August, aad Gallo signed her for the one-week
engagement of the San Carlo at AsheviDe. There she made aa Instant

hit te "Lucia dl Lammermoor" and as Glide la "Higoletto."

Paggl will make her New York debut at the Jolson theatre, where the
8aa Carlo opens Its metropolitan season Sept St. Gallo, convinced that

ha haa the greatest of the young coloraturas, will give her every oppor-
to do a Galli-CurcL For fear ha haa arranged a concert tear that

give her a broader Introduction to the American public than la pos-

l oa* season with any grand opera company.

Gran. Opera Houoe far the Maaeee

Otto Kahn aay* that Maw York area)

house In which there wfitt ha seat* at
of the stage far people of small

Mwfropnlltast be admits. Is archaic, Urotfla far real saaslc
hindrance to the poputortaatior. of muses drama. ,

Bat ehser a*! la this mail I get from Managar Catemnn at the Man-
hattan opera house a letter which say* that over tlte,000 to beahg ex-
peaded 1* slfsratloa* ml that already highly practical theatre, which wfB
make It one of the moat attractive of the larger opera h erases In NewYork
Ita acoustic and seating advantages are being expanded and, on Sept.
If, it will open the New York grand opera season with a fortnight's
eagagement of the Manhattan Grand Opera Asaortottoa, te ha followed hy
the three-weeks' farewell visit of Anna Pavlow*
The dancing attraction Is provided by Hurok,
premiere dancer direct from Covent Gardes t*
la saM to ha her final appearance In Greater New York. a

/
"~"~"~"

Spanish Coloratura

opera pot bubbles again this weak
General Gettl-Casaxza of the
Slgaortta Btvira da Hidalgo, rlsaa Sbralsb coloratura so-
ws has* acclaimed all over Europe for the past five seasons

i la a great favorite with the operatic Italian public. She will also
eiag with Chicago.

to call bar whan aba first appeared em the Metro-
stage aa a gtrSsh debutante several years ago, to (hy the rame

token) aot altogether a stranger to Broadway. But yon wouldn't know
her saw; she's that taller, handsomer aad sophisticated. Incidentally.
her yells, evea to the beginning, had the "•eat" stuff and the staccato
ptag that mad* the Tatrasalnls, the Calvea aad the GalU-Curcto ambient;
hat to her debutante days ttav singing of Slgnorita de Hidalgo didn't mean
anything, aa Kube Goldberg would aay. Wherefore, she didn't make any
great dead at the Metropolitan at that tune.
Bat now yon should bear, ase aad place a bet oa bar, Yery hand-

some, tall saongh. of surpassing style aad after a strenuous novitiate
In a score of European opera boases, the voice ha* arrived. Not unlike the
rich Inali imisar of Lucres!* Bori, store timorous and pungent than* the
wlsp-Uke soprano of that other dear Spanish coloratura—Marie Barrlentos
—the yet yeathful Klrira de Hidalgo may prove an Interesting contrast—
perbape rival—of the entrenched Galll-Carcl aad the already Idolised Borl.
She returns to America under the management of the Mr. Hurok, who,
by the way, to making more or lees of a turmoil to grand opera, aa w'oi
as concert circles. »

Hurok'e Monkey Wrench
Thus having captured the long-contract management of Fedor Challapln,

foremost acting baritone star of both the Met aad- the Chicago com-
panies, Hurok seems (Inadvertently, but most profitably) to have thrown
a monkey wrench into the works of the more or leas Civic Grand Opera
organisation o, Chicago.
Challapln will withdraw from grand onera endeavor for at least a year

after the 1I24-25 season, and tour the world in concert That, announce-
ment to Chicago has cause*, a sadden aad marked discouragement oa the
part of the 2.200 supposed guarantors of the Chicago enterprise, and
thereby bangs another Interesting tale. ,

Operatic Cold Feat In Chicago
It may ha authentically stated that the pre-season subscriptions for

the approaching season of'the Civic Grand Opera compr.ny of Chicago
are, to say the toast, disappointing. Samuel Insoll, multi-millionaire bead
of the organisation, successor to Harold McConnlck, Campanlni, Mary
Garden, Herbert M. Johnson and everybody, is admittedly the best grand
opera Impresario that aver financed, headed aad managed the Chicago
Gas Company, the electric light system, and the surface transportation
of the second city to the United States. So far he ha* run the grand
opera business on the same principal that won put for him In an bis
commercial enterpriser But (maybe) President Insull also flung the
Inadvertent monkey-wrench into the highly sensitised machinery of grand
opera when he told Amelit* Gallll-Curcl. the darUngest favorite of Chi-
cago opera fans, that she couldn't sing "Lakme" and must sing "Dlnorah"
for her opening performance last season.
That waa ths reason, or cause, why Galli-Curci quit the Chicago outfit

aad transferred hay only operatic allegiance to GatU-Caaasaa a. d the
Metropolitan. No matter what the fve-year guarantors think or do
about It. the grand opera subscribers of Chicago don't like the loss of the
great eoloraturu. who score, her initial triumph to their auditorium when
(at the cagey Campanlnl'a price of $333.31 each for three performances)
the now Illustrious Galll-Curci electrified Chicago and the world for the
first—but not the last—time. Chicago opera fans have felt ever since
that they had a proprietary Interest In Ga)Il-Cural, and that Is one reason
why they are not crashing in with their subscriptions for the approaching
season at the Auditorium.

subscribers the big Impulse to reserve boxes, pairs and groups of seats

for aa entire season with an option for future sac sons, The rise of

3
Caret, Chadlapln,

phi drew bast, Mary Garden was (and to) the
she doesaft draw Uk» the great coloratura a* I

held and will held a good. tenable position a* a favorttav

Then there to Claaato Muxlo, a gorgeously personable
dramatic soprano who was let out of the Metropolitan
cago, where she became, and remains. *
with the vary Managerial Insull. But she doeaa't draw the
as Galll-Curci ami Challapln did, and my latest
and unbiased, to that Mr. lasah has, or is aboat to, disc
can't run grand opera even te Chicago la the
street car system er a ga* company.

a
to Chi

run a

ef Racial Prejudto*
a letter from Bath Walt*, am American girl from Montana,

who has Jaat been accepted a* a coloratura soprano In the cast of La
Scale at Mate*, Only a few years ago she went from New York as a
studaad at the American (T) Caaservatory at Fontalnebleau. Thence to
Italy with "the making** ef a repertoire. She probably "barn stormed"

dinky opera house te Italy, studied, struggled, saved and—arrived.
The Italian critics and public hall her now aa "the lovely American
coloratura." She was dramatic lyric when last I heard her. I couldn't
get her a Job in grand opera, to New York then. Bat she had no money

so nngatest her possibilities T Not the
Metropolitan people, not the Chicago grand opera "auditors." not even.
Fortune Gallo—that demon of tme vocal discoveries. Oh, no. It waa
Hugo Ktunhid who gave thto young singer her first -pay Job* and op-
portunity staging In the picture show at the Rlalte. For her first week
she got |75—a fortune. Then a .hundred; then a a whole season to
various out-of-town motion picture theatres at as high aa 1150 per
week. New she Is an accredited artist of La Seal* and her biggest
asset outside of her voice la that ah* Is "Ben* Americana." Not much
politics; or race prejudice there. '«

But you can't always teU. Th* woes of foreign artists to America
or of American artists abroad are not easily traceable to politics or racial
bigotry. The gorgeous Marguerlta d'Alvares, the great South American

fT?^ I""*?-*?' ™id6 !** *rttatlc triotePb ape* her first appearanceLa Scata. Tb* audience—mostly lianaa a eat wOd about her. Bag
she toft the stage door in her horse-drawn Victoria, a mob of

(because anamployed) singer hurled epithets and viler staff at
; that wasn't pontic*.

* oreek also, ami tram Munich, cease* to me tba experience of a
American sage an* making her debut aa Ptorta to "Tosca." The

pattesgerof the cast to a Prussian baritone who to supposed to he the
"aV«*tesrSearpU ** Osrmany. When he beard that tba American Plorla
was to sins; opposite he quit his Job. She went on aad made a hit. TheMs* that political hatred of Americans was back of this temperamental
outbreak doesn't sound good to me. The Munich baritone's wife Is also
a dramatic soprano of "Tosca" aspirations aad, I guess, aha bad more
te «• w«b bte (flatting the Scarpla role them an the pontics te tba com-
pany.

"Old Man of the Sea" Deficit

9.. Chlcagc had a deficit of $350,000 oa Its grand opera
It became "civic" whatever that means, and over 2,000

guarantors came -forward with t^Qjn $2 to $10 and "up" (not so many
ups) to warrant a flve-year policy. Ten weeks with Galll-Curci, Challapln,
Alary' Garden, Rosa Kalsa and Claudia Muzlo as stars gave the season

In im-2J
season. ' Then

OBITUARY
BARMIY FERGUSON

Barney Ferguson, 71, died Aug. te
at a sanitarium at Bernardsvllle,
N. J., where he had been removed

tba French hospital suffering
hemta a tew weeks age.

.

Mr. Ferguson for tba pas* M years
is been a distinguished figure In

the show business. He was know*
to thousands eg vaadevfDe aad early
variety patrons aa half of the fa-

nes** team of
His most
a vaudeville turn mt ti

Bfodated by Hocking •%

March IS he celebrated his birthday
with the completion of 'a new mu-
sical comedy.
Solemn high mass was celebrated

at St. Malachl's Church yesterday
(Tuesday).
Barney Ferguson was considered

IN MEMORY
of our beloved father

BARNEY

FERGUSON
Who passed away Aug. 29, 1124

DICK, GEORGE and
ADELE

tba dean at* vaudevllllans, having
been prominent In vaudeville from
Its Inception and aid variety days.
He faced -death aa he had lived—
with a smile. -

SIDNEY Ft. ELLIS
Sidney R. Ellis, veteran theatrical

producer and manager,' died Aug.
II. at bis home. 211 »2d street,

Woodcliff, N. J. His death waa due
to a complication of diseases and
the Infirmities of old age.
The deceased manager had the

happy faculty of making folks like

him through his genial disposition

and modest, unassuming manner*
At one time he managed AI. Wilson.
the singing German comedian, and
also produced a number of road
productions. In recent years he had
not been so active, due to 111 health.
Mr. Ellis was a member of Pa-

cific Lodge, 233, F. and A. M.. with
a Masonic funeral service being
held at hie late residence this
(Wednesday) evening at 1:30
o'clock. The Lambs also w.l! send
a representation to Woodcliff.'

W. H. SCHEETZ
W. HC Soheets, aaaatehaa, band-

leader and an ex-union soldier, died
at his home in Excelsior Springs,
Mo* Aug. 24. He waa horn to
Philadelphia te 1Mb. During has
Bto bad played wit* aameroua

band*
of the
Rlnglteg

Ha waa strlckaa Mind
age, bat continued bto maelii
*»iawriv*d hy bto wife aad five
cbfMrea, all inaetetane.

MRS. CHARLES C. CROWL
Mr* Charles C. CrewL wife of the

Chicago agent, passed away In a
sanitarium to Minneapolis, August
29, at the aga of IS. The deceased
prior to her marriage waa to vaude-
ville. Mrs. Crawl waa in far about
eight months, during which —*?
numerous specialists were employed
to no avan. Death was do* to a

MAY TAYLOR
(Mrs. B. L. Reich)

May Taylor-Reich died Aug
at tba aga of ce. Tba deroi .

waa the wife of B. L. Belch, and
also of the Taylor Twte Sisters.
a well-known team of some years
back.

Surviving to bar twte. Maad
Taylor; also bar husband, and a
daughter, Maad A.

PRANK READICK
N- V. A. members aad friends

attended th* funeral ef the tote
Frank Readlck, which was held at
11 a m., Friday, Aug. 20, from the
Universal Funeral ' Parlors at ilst
street and Lenox avenue. Readlck
died Aug. 27 at his "home, 260 West
Slat street, New York.

Mrs. Annie Darling CarmSchaet
Mrs. Annie Darling - Carmlchael.

widow of Prof. Henry Carmlchael,
died suddenly Aug. M at her home in
Maiden, Mas* She waa a composer
and musician of not*

U. Toll**, business manager
of the Nashua, N. H , military band,
died at his home in Nashua Aug. 27.
Hs was leader of the band for many
years.

Mose Goldenson, 27, died at the
Iowa Lutheran Hospital, Des Moines.
He served In the world war and was
stage manager at the Majestic, Des
Moines, up to the time of his Illness.

Mrs. Julia Hei-zeN, widow of Mar-
cus HerxeU, died April 1 at Ebegene,
N. Y., aged It. Burial took place at
Gardenvllle, N. Y. .

GALLOmW

m
> .

tba

already an*
debuts of
Gate) -has

Bg baritose far hie
troupe, th* Baa Caste Opera Com*
Paby. ,

Richard BennelR to the atngerv
• baa appeared with the Gallo

troupe before and with some minor
companies throughout the United
States, but with thto season be be-
gins getting the boosting that makes
operatic stars.
Boaaelli to a thto singer, a rarity

in, WsesT, and aa Figaro to "Tl Bar-
bier* dl SIviglto." and the Toreador
te "Carmen," haa mad* his great*
est successes. HI* wife Is Mma.
Paulne Cornelye, a beautiful
Monde, who takes high rank as a
dramatic soprano. .

,<-,

:

ODSKI'S $3,250

Johanna Gadakt, in vaudeville,
will receive $3,250 weekly.
The diva is to open on the Keith

circuit aad haa been engaged for
about If weeks a* far. ..'

LAZAEO CHOSEN
Hippollto Lasarow formerly bari-

tone with the Chicago Opera Com-
pany, will create tba role of Glam>
aetto to the production of Umberto
Glordani's new opera, "La Cena
Dene, Beffe." scheduled for the La
Scale, Milan, to December.
Laaaro Is th* personal choice of

the composer for the role.

PERSONAL AND COUNTERPOINT
For the first time to grand opera

In this country, the Metropolitan
and the Chicago organizations, with
which the new coloratura star Totl
Dal Monte will appear thto season,
will announce her presence as "By
special arrangement with her man-
ager," who Is Charles L. Wagner.
Mr. Wagner has entire charge ef her
work In America. Every advertise-
ment of Dal Monte must carry that
Una

Little Kathertne Traab, staging
dancer of the Albert! Pantomimes,
who made her debut bare at tha
Cherry Leie aad to now with tha
Cincinnati Summer Opera company,
to the daughter of CoL Pater A.
Traab. chief ef staff of the 77th
Division, V. 8. A, with headquar-
ters te Maw York.

Mlloi Mflcradovleh, ai

Of th» Wagnerian {

dramatic ao~
Opera Com-

pany Of tost ssaso* has returned
from a foor-week engagement with
tba Maw York Symphony Orchestra
at Chautauqna, N. T, and will go
on a recital tour te the Pacifio
Nor thwest, which waa her home aa
a child.

Meat Monday evening at tha
S.fflowJ Of MUSIC. Brooklyn,
CIseaeat s de Mscohi, executive di-
rector, aad hie company win begin
a two weeks' engagement. Including
"Travtata." "CavaUerJa Ruatlcana*
"Pagliaccl." "Rlgototto," Trov*-
tOre," "The Barber." The cast In-
cludes Bdoardo Ferrarl-Fontaaa,
Berenice de PaasuaiL Eleanor de
Ctoneros. Nocoto Barola, Carlo
Petrucelll, Albert Terras!, Constance
Wsrdld, Adelaide VBma, Gertrude
Blanco, Dorothy Edwards, Giovanni
OoartarL tlfoaeo ittaaaato aad Ella
Palme,

Altos Gentle aot only 'broke a rec-
ord when she got $2,000 for one
week's singing in a picture theatre
at Los Angelee (Metropolitan), but
she was re-engaged for two more
week* at a 26 par cent advance. T*
make it more thrilling. Maaaglng
Director Albert A. Kaufman cent
her an enthusiastic letter.

Mme. Clara NoveDo Davie*, voice
liberator and coach, returned last
week on the Berengarla with her
son. Ivor Xovello. composer. Mme.
Davies entertained the passengers
with a concert, which had among
the audience the Prince o< Wales,
who Joined to the chorus of some
of the song*. The sailors' quartet
of the Berengarla agree that aa a
singer His Royal Highness Is a
great polo player. s

Chamberlain Berolshelmer an-
nounce* a fins program for Mayor
Hylan's People's Concerts on the
Mai} at Central Park thij week.
Monday the Kaltenborn Orchestra;
Tuesday, Seventh Regiment Band;
Wednesday, Pllser Orchestra, with
Dorothy Pllzer contraltq; Thursday,
New York Police Band, with Edna
Joyce, soprano; Friday, Henneberg
Orchestra, led by CapL Henneberg
(also conductor of the Young Men*
Symphony Orchestra), with Mar-
guerite White, coloratura sopfahO';
Saturday, Hugo Riesenfeld's Or-
chestra, with Vlenl Warwick, solohrt.

Btesa.
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PICTURE DIRECTORS CORP. REPUDIATES

CONTRACT WITH GRAND-ASHER

Failure to Post $150,000 Bond and Other Provisions

of Agreement Cause 100 Members of M. P. D. to

Unanimously Vote Against Continuance Plight

of Paul Powell

.

Loa Angeles, Sept. 2.

Motion Picture Directors Holding
Corporation has severed all business
relations with Grand Asher Distrib-

uting Corporation, which was to

have released the Blue Ribbon
brand pictures produced by mem-
bers of the association. The direc-

tors declare that Samuel V. Grand
and his associates have tailed to

live up to the terms of the contract
entered into for the making and
handling of the product, after having
been given sufficient time to do so.

Paul Powell, selected to direct the
first picture of the Blue Ribbon se-

ries by Grand Asher, made this

picture, "Her Market Value," with
Agnes Ayres leading, but did so as
an individual and not as an asso-
ciation members. This picture has
been completed and negotiations are
under way whereby Hodkinson
(Producers Distributing) possibly

will take It over by paying actual
production cost. In the neighborhood
of $65,000, which sum Powell will

turn over to the actors and other

employes who worked three weeks
on the picture without having ob-
tained any reimbursement tor their

services. .

According to the contract entered
Into between the Directors Holding
Corporation and Grand Asher a
bond of $150,000 plus 10 percent of

the production cost of the first pic-

ture was to be furnished the direc-

tors to indemnify them to guarantee
notes or promises made by the re-

leasing company would be met.
The contract entered into called

for a period of seven years during
which time the Producers were to

receive the cost of production plus

10 percent profit for each picture.

After that amount was deducted
they were to get 65 percent of the

earnings of the features, with the
'distributors 35 percent for handling.

Failed to Post $150,000 Bond

The Grand Asher interests prom-
ised to furnish the bond prior to the
beginning of production, according
to Roy Clements, who is president
of the Holding Corporation. Sam
V. Grand, he says, assured them that

the bond would be an easy matter.
The directors, it la said, were told

that a bonding company would fur-

nish two bonds of $75,000 each for

the purpose of protection to the pro-

ducers. Grand endeavored to obtain

the bond from a local comnany. This
company made preparations to sup-
ply it, providing all those interested

In the project would indorse notes to

the extent of $100,000. and $50,000 In

bash was posted. When all arrange-
ments had been concluded the local

offices of the bonding concern got

tnto touch with their New York of-

fices, who wanted to exact much
stronger terms in the matter with
respect to the posting of cash. Then
Grand began negotiating with New
York backers, but these negotiations
fell through. Next he expected Bos-
ton backers to come to his aid.

It came toward the end of July,

a*nd with Powell having made all

preparations to begin work on the

picture scheduled to be released

Sept. 15. Powell says that Grand In-

formed him that If he would atart

production that the dtatrlbutors

would assume the backing of the

picture nnd that they had $50,000

for It. The Directors Association,

to have financed the production of

all pictures, obtaining their finances

they assert through the posting of

the bond with them which was to be
furnished by the Distributors, and
which they were to use as collateral

for production money they secured,
did not care to go ahead as a body
until this was done.
They agreed to help Grand and his

associates along by permitting Pow-
ell to start on the picture, on his

own responsibility, with the prom-
ise that the bond would be posted
during production and that in the
meantime the releasing organization
would finance the production cost.

Pay Checks Stopped
Toward the end of July Powell be-

gan work on hla production. On
Aug. 5 the first pay day came
around. That day Grand left for the
east to negotiate for the filing of the
bond through Boston Interests. Atoo

on that day checks were issued by
the Grand Interests to meet the
salaries of the employes and actors.

About a week later these checks
were returned to the holders with
the notation that payment had been
stopped. About two reels of the pic-

ture had been completed and Powell
realized, he said, that he would not
be able to get any aid to meet the
obligations which he had- r<«..-«-.n-

ally incurred with the members of

the cast.

The picture was 'shown to a re-

leasing organization in that form.
The man who looked at it said he
could not judge by what he saw, but
suggested that the picture be com-
pleted and he would look at it again.
Powell went to the actors, told them
of his plight, and all agreed that
they would go through until the fin-

ish on his personal promise to see
they were reimbursed. Samuel Bish-
off, studio manager for Grand, made
similar arrangements with the car.
pent era, electricians and other stu-
dio employes. The picture was com-
pleted within three weeks after the
start, with all satisfied that they
would be paid what w»s due them.

Producers Distributing

Powell then showed the picture to

the corporation, which informed him
they were interested and most likely

would take over the product, paying
what It actually cost to produce. It

was shown in 18 reels and without
being cut. The picture meantime
has been cut to six reels.

"

Directors Repudiated Contract

Following this Incident a special

meeting of the holding company was
held in the quarters of the Direc-

tors' Association, with about 100

present Clement made a report of

the conditions which existed and
suggested that the association repu-
diate the agreement entered into

with Grand-Asher, due to the fact

that the latter were unable to meet
the provisions. The meeting unani-
mously voted to act on the recom-
mendations of Clements.

It was pointed out at the meeting
that the original contract called for
the posting of the bond and notes
covering the cost of productions,
with the notes being payable upon
the completion of the picture. Also
that the distributors had asked for
the names of the first three directors
to produce and that they had prom-
ised to file bonds of $50,000 to pro-
tect each picture. Grand, It was
stated, made various promises with
respect to obtaining the bond and
that the directors were willing to
aid him in every way possible to
procure it Clements stated that
had the bond been posted they
would have been able to obtain all

the money required for the picture
production, but that the directors
did feel they should personally obli-
gate themselves for such loans until
a bond has been posted. He re-
ported that $7,000 In checks had
been Issued- by Grand on the Boston
bank prior to his departure, but that
they had come back marked "pay-
ment stopped." This, felt Clements,
was sufficient to warrant the can-
celing of the contract Powell then
told of what he had gone through,
stating that he was taking the per-
sonal responsibility for the produc-
tion of the picture and that he
would see that every one was paid
what was due them for this work.
At the same time offers were re-

ceived by the holding company from
other distributors for the handling
of product turned out by their mem-
bers. It was decided not take any
action on this until the present situ-
ation was cleaned up.
Sam Bishoff, who was studio

manager for Grand-Asher, declared
that he was not In favor of going
ahead with the project until the
financial situation had been cleared
and that he offered his resignation
to his employers as a protest, prior
to the beginning of production. That
at the same time he told Grand he
would look after things until his
successor was appointed, but that
none had appeared on the scene.
On the other hand, officials of the

directors' holding company assert

PICTURE OF "DAVID"

STARTED BY SOUTHWELL

Got Exclusive Shots in Jeru-

salem—2,500 Arabs

in Scenes

London, Aug. 21.

Following the establishment of

the Germans, the Australian produ-
cing Company, Australian Famous
Players, have arrived from Pales-
tine and taken up headquarters
here. For some time past the pro-
ducer, Harry Southwell, and * his

camera men have been In the Holy
Land, "shooting" exteriors for a
film version of the Biblical story of

"David."
Many of his shots of old Jeru-

salem and holy places had never
been taken before, and probably
never will again. It was only
through the good graces of the Chief

of Police and the Governor of the

city he was able to do what he did.

In one case he was given exactly

five minutes to get the Mosque of

Omar from prohibited ground. The
police also put a squad at his dis-

posal tor four days, and helped to

get the 2,500 Arabs and other natives

required for the big crowd and bat-

tle scenes.
Southwell la now here choosing

his playing cast, every member of

which he insists must be of British

Israelltlsh type.

The interiors will be made In Bel-

gium.
Southwell waa for five years with

Vitagraph, for whom he directed the

picturlzatlon of the OHenry atorles.

Viennese Film Co.

In Bankruptcy

Berlin, Aug. 20.

The Vita. Film Company, of

Vienna, ' has gone into bank-
ruptcy because It can't get
any more advances from the
bank which was financing it.

Their studio was opened last

October with great ceremony,
members of the government
officiating. Its technical equip-
ment is among the most mod-
ern In Europe .and cost many
millions.

The last film made there was
one in which Max Linder, the

French film star, played the
leading role. »

CHET CARTER MISSING

Woman Over Phone Threaaned
Actor

3UMENHURT
Loa Angeles, Sept I.

Fred Humes, Ben Corbett and
Herman Grose, all of Universal,

were badly injured when an auto-
mobile in which they were riding

plunged off a mountain road, pin-

ning each of the trio beneath the

.car.

The men were on their way to lo-

cation with Hoot Gibson company
at Pendleton, Ore., when the acci-

dent occurred.
The machine caught fire and was

completely destroyed.

DE MULE'S BANKING INFLUEN
Los Angelea, Sept I.

Should Cecil de Mille ever lose

the job of director general on the
Famous Players-Lasky lot he has
an ace—he la a banker. For some
time de Mille has been vice-presi-

dent of the Commercial National
Bank and director of the Bank of

Italy.

Now cornea word that the Bank
of America needs him, too, so they
have added him to their board of

directors. •

that Biahoff made a protest prior

to the start and threatened to quit

but did not turn In his resignation

until the day that Grand left for the

east, which was after the signing

of the checks on the Boston bank.

Backers in Woods
Bishoff declares that Grand would

have obtained the money In the east

for the production, but he found that

all of his backers were in the Maine,
woods on their vacation and that
presumably at that time he also de-
cided that it would be best to stop
payment on the checks Issued until

he could garner the full amount
needed when he would forward the

money for all. He also atated that

a considerable portion of the dis-

tributing territory had been disposed
of by the releasing organization with
the provisions that the picture would
be ready for delivery to them on
September 15. •

Two of the working men at the

studios became restless In the mat-
ter and filed claims with Deputy
Labor Commissioner F. G. Santee.
M. Ellison said that $121.30 was due
him and P. L. Harris made claims
for $196. Santee issued an order for

the appearance of studio officials

this week to explain why payment
was not made.
No communication has been re-

ceived by the directors' outfit from
Grind in over two weeka.

Loa Angeles, Sept. 2.

After a voice over the phone aaid
to him, "I'm going to get you. Car-
ter. I'm going to kill you juat as
sure as you are alive tonight,'''

Chester F. ("Chet") Carter, picture
actor and automobile racing driver,

left his home Aug. 23, and has not
been seen since. His bride of a
month reported to the police that
she heard part of the conversation
over the phone between her hus-
band and a woman.
Immediately after the talk Carter

became excited and nervous and
left the house. Mrs. Carter told

the police that a* woman named
"Blllle," who occasionally worked in

pictures, might furnish a clue as
to his whereabouts. But the police

assert they cannot find "Blllie" in

her Hollywood bungalow.

30 DAYS MORE

FOR OLD TICKETS

Jack Connolly of Hays
Office on the Grounds

Gains Concession

DIRECTOR ALLEGES LIFT

OF '10 COMMANDMENTS'

Paul Davidson Suing Jesse L
Lasky—Borrowed Costumes

of "Loves of Pharaoh"

Berlin, Aug. 22.

Paul Davidson, former director of

the Efa (Berlin branch of the Fa-
mous Players), Is suing Jesse L.
Lasky for having taken the idea of

the "Ten Commandments" from
him. He claims, through his attor-
ney, Dr. Frankfurter, that In the
spring of 1922 he offered Albert
A. Kaufman, the Berlin agent of the
Lasky Corporation, the idea of Ten
Commandments as a film. Kauf-
mann notified Laaky of thia and
when Lasky came to Berlin in Aug-
ust of the same year he discussed
'the plan with Davidson.

Davidson suggested that Lasky
use the costumes employed in the
Lubltsch film, "The Loves of
"Pharaoh." With this Idea in mind
Lasky had all the costumes sent to
America, and later took the Idea
from a prize contest. In America,
it Is claimed that Lasky has ' not
denied Davidson's share In the mat-
ter, but that, according to American
law, he has no rights in the mat-
ter. The object of the present proc-
ess Is to decide the controversy as
far as Germany is concerned.

"AIR MAIL ROBBERY"

French Ace Starred in Latest
Picture Idea

The Arcadia Film Co. has started
the. production of a feature to be
called "The Great Air Mail Rob-
bery," in which Captain Charles
Nuengessor, the noted French ace,
will be starred. The picture will
be shot in Camden, N. J.
Captain Nuengessor's appearance

in pictures will be a surprise, as he
is married , to an heiress and was
supposed to be engrossed In com-
mercial aviation, conducting a line
of planes between Havana and
Florida points. The French Mrd-
man is probably the most decorated
person in flying circles. His crolx
de guerre Is embellished with 29
palms.

Eugene Pallette Failed to Provide
Loa Angeles, Sept. 2.

Eugene Pallette, picture actor, has
been made defendant in a divorce
action filed In the Superior Court by
his wife. Echo M. Pallette. Her
complaint alleges that he makes sev-
eral hundred dollars per week, but
falls to provide her with the neces-
sities of life.

Alimony of $50 a wef-k pending
trial Is asked.

Washington, Sept. t.

Does it pay for the picture indus-

try to have personal representation

here in Washington? A concrete ex-

ample that It does has been pointed

out here in the past week—that of
the extension of another 30 days in
which exhibitors could use their old
tickets.

It waa Jack Connolly of the Hays
office here that put this over. Con-
nolly saw them all. The following
letter tells the story: (It will be
noted that Connolly's letter is re-
ferred to; that'a the government's
old "red tape"—everything must bo
in writing.)

"Reference Is made to your letter
of August 26, 1924) referring to office

letter of June 28. 1924, with which
this office furnished you a copy of a
statement of Instructions governing
the use of tickets of admission under
the Revenue Act of 1924.
"you call attention to the fact 'hat

the Department gave permission to
tl cities tj use their old tickets until
September 1, 1924, without over-
stamping or overprinting. Tou fur-
ther state that during the past few
weeks many of the larger theatre
owners have, notified your office that
they still have a large number of
tickets on hand and that to over-
atamp these tickets would be fully aa
expensive as purchasing new ones.
You suggest that a further exten-
sion beyond September 1 be granted.
"Tou are advised that thia office

has prepared for issuance to all col-
lectors of Internal revenue a letter
directing them to grant to theatre
owners and proprietors of other
amusement places the privilege of
using tickets printed in accordance
with the regulations in effect under
the Revenue Act of 1921 until Octo-
ber 1, 1924. This extension of the
right to use such tickets Is made
under the same conditions aa out-
lined in the statement of Instruc-
tions above referred to. The tickets.

If not overstamped or .overprinted,
must be sold for the established price
printed thereon.

"Respectfully, .

"Signed: R. M. ESTES,
"Deputy Commissioner.'*

1 10-MILUONTH

INCH THICK FILM

Bureau of Standards Use

Single Drop of Celluloid

Solution

Washington. Sept. 2.

The Bureau of Standards has
gone itself one better. Following
the recent accomplishment of mak-
ing celluloid films one-two hundred'
fifty-four thousandth of an inch
thick, the bureau has now succeeded
in producing films having a thick-
ness of one ten-millionth of an Inch.
This proved to be the thinnest
film whose thickness could be meas-
ured. Film estimated to be half aa
thick was produced and appeared
to*be thinnest film that would hold
together.
These films were made by dis-

solving celluloid In amyl acetate,
letting a single drop of the solu-
tion fall on a clean water* surface,
and allowing the acetate to evapo-
rate. Filma a millionth of an inch
thick proved to be the thlnneat that
can be lifted off a ring, though the
ten-millionth-lnch filma can be re-
moved on a glass plate and will
cling to the fingers.

When the first films were made,
It was stated to Variety's represent-
ative no attempt had been made to
test these thin films for the motion
picture. Officials, though, expressed
the opinion at that time that this

could be worked out.

Schertzingers Expectant
Los Angeles, Sept 2.

The stork is expected to arrive In

the Hollywood residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Schertztnger * this

month.
Schertzinger Is a director at ths

Met-o-Goldwyn studios.
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B'WAY SHOWING BIG GROSSES;

3 FILMS DID $300,000 ON RUNS

Fox Enters Two HiU on List, with 'iron Horse" Spe-

cial—"Sea Hawk" Moving Out—"Lily of Dust"

Strong Enough' to Move

Last week marked the finals to

three pictures that remained on
Broadway in the big picture houses
for more than the usual single week.
They were "Monsieur Beaucaire," at
the Strand for three weeks; "The
Covered Wagon," two weeks at both
the Rialto and Rlvoli, and "Secrets,"

two weeks at the Capitol. The three
productions on their runs did around
#300,000.
"Monsieur Beaucaire," at the

Strand, got a little less than $12,000

on the three weeks. The first week
was around $60,000, the second $41,-

TSO, and the third $28,100. At the
Capitol "Secrets" pulled $56,217 the
first week, end on the second week
took a drop, getting $33,636. The
Rlvoli for the two weeks of "The
Covered Wagon" did $50,690, while
•t the Rialto the following two
weeks showed $36,695.
During mat week William Fox hit

Broadway with his super-western,
"The Iron Horse," at the Lyric, and
scoreM a bull's-eye hit, following it

on Sunday of this week with an-
other box office draw at the Central
in "The Man Who Came Back."
"The Iron Horse" gives every indi-
cation of being one of the big box
office smashes of the year. It has,
had one of the most intensive and
ably directs.] exploitation campaigns
given a picture In a year, and 1? is

showing the value of the publicity
at the box office.

The current week marks the pass-
ing of "The Sea Hawk" from the
Astor to \>e replaced next Monday
by another film version of a Saba-
tlni novel, "Captain Blood."

"Messalina," at the little Cameo,
turned In a surprise, $3,807, last
week, due principally to the heavy
exploitation in the Italian sections
of the city.

A drop of about $C00 was regis-
tered at the Cosmopolitan, where 1

"Janice Meredith" is the attraction,
but this falling off was principally
because of the weaher and the
holiday at the week-end.
A real surprise in receipts was

that developed at the Criterion, to
which house "The Ten Command-
ments" moved from the Cohan last
week. Th-erc was no performances
Monday, while the house was un-
dergoing rerovatlon following the

T departure of "Dorothy Vernon." On
10 performances up to Saturday
night the bouse had played to the
limit of standing room, showing
$0,804.

"Lily of the Dust," with Pola
Negri, at the Rlvoli showed $21,402,
strong enough to give the -picture
ancther wsek on Broadway, and it

was moved into the Rialto.
Interest la now centered on the

opening of the new Piccadilly,
which Lee Ochs expects to open
about Sept. 26.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"The Sea Hawk" (First

National) (1,131; $1.66). Final week
of the Sabatini story; $12,100.
Cameo—"Messalina" <F. B. O.)

(549; 50-85). Spectacle foreign

made, expected to last for run at
this house. Reached $9,807.

Capitol— "Secrets" (First Na-
tional) (5,300; 60-$1.66). Did ot
fare as well second week as first.

First week, $55,277; second, $33,-

€36.75.
Central—"The Man Who Came

Back" (Fox) (922; 50-99). Opened
Sunday and got corking notices. In
on grind policy with 99-cent top
admission in evening. Seating
capacity of house cut 48 seats be-
cause of installation of booth for
projection :n second balcony, that
portion of the house being of neces-
sity closed.
Cosmopolitan—"Janice Meredith"

(Cosmopolitan) (1,162; $1.65). Nine-
hundred -djllar drop last week be-
cause of weather and holiday;
$15,100. -

Criterion—.'The Ten Command-
ments" (C08; $1.65). First week
picture moved from Cohan to this
house, playing to capacity; $9,804
for 10 performances from Tuesday
to Saturday. With this start, looks
as though picture Is going to top
some cf ihe receipts ot "The Cov-
ered Wagon" at this house.

Liberty—"The Thief of Bagdad"
(Douglas Fairbanks) (1.234; $1.65-
$2.20). Business dropped oft around
$2,8,80 last week, going below $10,-
000. Seems Intention of manage-
ment to keep picture at bouse right
into coming season, figuring on a
break In weather.

Lyric—"The Iron Horse" (Fox)
(1.406; $1.66). This Fox super-
western opened Thursday night last
week, and notices uniformly great.
TJiey all railed it the biggest pic-
ture of its kind since "The Covered
Wagon." Business Friday and Sat-
urday showed along at pace better
than $10,000 weekly, with early part
of current week building up better
than that.

Rialto— "The Covered Wagon"
(Famous Players) (1,960; 60-85-99).
Last week fourth and final week on
Broadway in regular picture houses.
Four weeks showed receipts of $87,-
283. First week at Rlvoli showed
$26,786; second, $23,903; then moved
to Rialto, with $20,241 for first week
and last week $16,353, these figures
coming after record run of over 60
weeks at Criterion, where it aver-
aged better than $10,000 week, show-
ing tremendous box pulling power
"of picture.

Rivoli—"Lily of the Dust" (Fa-
mous Playeis) (2,200; 60-85-99).
Pola Negri did repeat In box office

of this house with latest picture,
last week getting $21,462. Picture
moved dov.n to Rialto for current
week.
Strand— "Monsieur Beaucaire"

(Famous Players) (2,900; 36-65-
85). Three weeks of Rudolph Valen-
tino In picture that marked return

to screen after absence of year
showed something remarkable in

figures, getting total on three weeks
Of just under $120,000. First week
in neighborhood of $50,000; second,
$41,750, and final week. $28,100.

HIT BY WEEK-END

Buffalo Houces- Got Good
Then Fell OH

Start,

$5,000 GROSSES BRING

CHANGE AT TIVOLI

More Publicity for Pictures in

Wash. House—Presenta-
tion Director Out

Washington, Sept. 2.

With every one of the downtown
houses getting a pretty good break
last week the switch at Crandall's
uptown house, Tivolt, was the fea-
ture. 8. BariefMcCormick, brought
here to stage the presentations, fin-

ished Saturday, and where formerly
it was these presentations that were
featured in all the advertising it is

now' the picture. Incidentally Cran-
dall is going in for a much better
line up of pictures.
The house, although way uptdwn.

is right in .the heart of the main
residential business district, but they
will not fall for the matinees. The
business has never hit over $5,000
on a week, and a gradual cutting
down in the show offered has been
the result.
The town situation as far as ex-

ploitation goes) is all the Loew
houses. They are spending large
sums each week In special stuff,
where Crandall with his Metropol-
itan and Universal with the Rialto
are sitting back and waiting for it to
come in.

"The Arab" was the big money
getter for the past week. Had not
the Valentino picture been booked
in for the current week it would
have been held over.
Heat cut In Somewhat on all the

houses in the middle of the week.
but heat or no heat they started
coming again with the last two days
of the week.
Estimates for last week:
Columbia— "The Arab" (Metro

Goldwyn) (1.233; 21-31-50). Big,
although two days heat cut in. Close
to $15,000.
Metropolitan — Douglas MacLean

in "Never Say Die" (Pathe). They
like Doug here In his ©M home town
and natives turned out for just about
$11,000.
Palace—"Broken Barriers" (Metro -

Goldwyn) (2.432; 21-31-50). They
liked this picture with all-star cast
and good $10,000 registered.
Rialto—"The Turmoil" (Universal)

(1,876; 28-60). This Universal pro-
duction in its own theatre fell be-
low .previous week's picture that had
bolstered things up a bit Got
around $6,000.
Tivoli—"The "Fighting American"

(1,962; 25-50). Not much. Final
week of presentations. About usual
$3,000. And no more.

Buffalo. Sept. 2. <

The combination ot hot weather
and a eeml-hollday week brought
takings at local box offices down
again Inst week. The end of the
week was particularly feeble, owing
to the fact that the good weather
left town practically deserted. Most
of the business houses were closed
from Friday on and the beaches and
outdoor resorts got a great play to

the detriment of the picture the- 1

atres.

Last week's estimates:

Hipp— (2,400; 35-50). "Great White
Way," first half; "Perfect Flapper."
second half. Business started well,

but dropped for lost half. Between
$13,000 and $14,000. From now on
the Hipp goes back to its regular
season policy with the feature film
for the full week.
Leew's— (1.400; 35-50). "Nellie,

the Beautiful Cloak Model." and
vaudeville. Picture proved excellent
melodrama, well liked. Business
moved along only slightly under
normal trend for month.
$11,000.
Lafayette—(3400; 35-60).

man Blind" and. vaudeville.
as usual) here. " Estimated
over $ 12,000.

COOLING PLANTS KG
K. C. CARD LAST WEEK

Business 'Held Up Fairly Dis-

pite Hottest Weather
of Summer

Over

Hood-
About
gross,

FRALICK UNDER ORDERS
v Los Angeles, Sept. 2. ,

Attorneys for Freddie Frallck,

manager for a number of picture

actors and directors, appeared be-
fore Attornty Lowy of the Labor
Department, answering a complaint
that their client was running a
booking agency without a license

and informed him that a license

would be u.ken out immediately.
This decision of Fralick's will

eliminate criminal action, which
Deputy Commissioner Steinlck in-

tended to ins'.it te on the conten-
tion that the State Labor Laws had
been violated through the way Fra-
llck was conducting his business.

- JUST A REPORT
Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

A current report here that laary

Pickford's next picture will be
"Cinderella," with Doug Fairbanks
as her director.

Screen Club Building

Dos Angeles, Sept 2.

The Screen Industries Club, at an
outlay of $86,000, has purchased a
building on property 133 feet by 196

feet located at Franklin avenue and
extending from Carmen to Cower
street, Hollywood. The present

building, consisting of 17 rooms, will

be the temporary quarters of the

organisation.

Kansas City, Sept. -2.

The cooling systems In the pic-
ture houses were tbe managers'
feature attractions last week, al-

though the pictures and programs
offered were above the average.
The weather man, holding back the
extreme- heat all summer, turned It

lease and the cooling plants were
all that saved things. The Royal,
with Its 890 capacity and 50-cent
top, continued to draw 'em for the
Valentino feature, "Monsieur Beau-
caire," al'nough the second week
dropped some $6,000 from the open-
ing week, which hit over $14,000.

Despite the fall-off the picture la

In tor the third week, the manage-
ment trusting to get a weather
break which would cause the re-
ceipts to build back.

Starting next Sunday the Royal
will have ••The. Covered Wagon" la
for four and possibly six weeks, and
the Newman Interests are figuring
on breaking all local records both as
to length of run and takings with It.

The Shubert opened Sunday with
"The Ten Commandments" at $1.50)

top for the night shows and $1 for
the mats. For some unknown rea-
son the picture has not been given
near the publicity accorded the*

"Wagon."
Last week's estimates:
Newman—"Empty Hands" (Para-

mount). (1.890; 40-50.) Jack Holt
and Norma Shearer. Vincent Lopes
Junior Orchestra feature attraction,
with others. Picture proved to lik-

ing. Around $12,500.
Royal — "Monsieur Beaucaire'*

(Paramount), 2d week. (890; 50.)!

Continued Interest exhibited. Busi-
ness far from opening week, but
alibi was extreme heat, and feature
held for third week. Gross near
$8,500.
Liberty—"Chochohos" (Associated

inhibitors). (1,000; 26-85.) Larry
Semon comedy. "Trouble Brewing.'"'
completed bill. Matinees with 25-.

cent i .-ice have been building up,,

but nights ore not o good. About
$4,000.
Mainstreet — "The Red Lily"

(Mctro-Goldwyn). (8,200; 25-50.)

"Hometown Follies" and three acts
of vaudeville. Picture story gripping-
drama ot Parisian underworld.
Critics declared it best picture at
house for weeks. Business held up.
to that of last few weeks, average
close to $12,000.
The Globe had "Drums of Jeop-

ardy," together with five acta of
W. V. M. 'A. vaudeville, while the.

Pantages picture was "The Girl in
the Limousine," with Larry Semon
featured. The Pantages also offered
as an extra attraction a "Fall Fash-
ion Promenade," which in a manned
was direct opposition to the "Home-
town Follies" at the Mainstreet

"SIREN OF SEVILLE," $19,000;

JUST BEATS "BROKEN BARRIERS

Priscilla Dean's Personal Appearance Sent Califor-

Frisco, Into Lead Last Week—"All-Star"ma,
Publicity for "Barriers"—$16,000 for "Beau

.'

caire," Third Week
•

San Francisco, Sept. 2.

Rather a spotty week among the
downtown pictures with the Cali-

fornia winning a slight edge through
having Priscilla Dean for personal
appearances with her newest fea-

ture, "The Siren of Seville." The
picture stood up very well. The
Warfteld ran a close second with
"Broken Barriers," giving consider-
able prominence in advertising to

names in the cost.

The Granada with "Cornered"
•roved hardly above average ma-

i Serial and did corresponding week's
business. "Monsieur Beaucaire" in

third >eek st Imperial maintained
a heav> stride.

The Strand showed "Secrets" for

A second run within 60 days and
averaged satisfactorily. This fea-

ture was first shown for a run at

tbe Imperial.
Tom Mix in "The Last of the

Duanes" savo the Tivoli a profit-
able wee.;, exceeding in point of
attendance the opening feature. •

Estimates for Last Week
California—"The Siren of Seville,"

Priscilla Dean. (2.400; 65-90.) Star
came up for personal appearance
and drew unusually big opening.
Week held up very satisfactorily.
$19,000.
Granada—"Cornered," Marie Pre-

vost. (2,840; 55-90.) Fairly good
feature that averaged about normal.
$17,000.

Imperial — "Monsieur Beaucaire,"
Rudolph Valentino. (1,400; 55-90.)

Third week surprisingly big, com-
paring favorably with first two.
$16,000.

Warfield —
" "Broken Barriers,"

Norma Shearer and all-star cast.

(2,800; 55-90.) Wide publicity given
to all-star cast earned big opening
and consis:ently satisfactory week.

SCOFIELD COMPLAINED OF
Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

Complaints were made to Deputy
Labor Commissioner F. G. Santee
that Paul Scofleld, picture producer
of the Christie hotel, had failed to
pay salaries to his former secretary
and housekeeper.
Margie Frickels, of Venice, is the

secretary, who aays $70 is duo for
two weeks, while Augusta Nelson,
the housekeeper, claims $62.90 for
three weeks.
Scofleld Is now in New Tork and

upon his return will be summoned
for a hearing.

BEN ROSENBERG RELIEVED
Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

Ben Rosenberg, manager of the
Metro-Goldwyn exchange, and who
waa Alex Pantages' companion the
night of the battle with J. C. How-
ard, buaband of Ora Carew, has
been relieved ot his position by
Walter Lamb.
Lamb was brought on from the

East by James Grainger, who re-
mains a few days prior to returning.

Picture nothing out of ordinary, fol-
lowing usual melodramatic sex sub-
jects, but players made up for what
story lacked. Fanchon and Marco
stage act, "Bird Land." novelty.
$18,500.
Strand — "Secrete," Norma Tal-

madge. (1,700; 20-30.) Second run
within 60 days but drew well for
this house. Week averaged little
better than normal. $6,000.

Tivoli— "The Last of the Duanes,"
Tom Mix. (2,000; 30-40.) Mix's
popularity won very satisfactory
week. Feature was well liked and
the second week of this theatre's
picture policy more than topped
opening seven days. $9,000.
Cameo—"The Fire Patrol," Anna

Q. Nilsson. (900; 35-50.) Uttle
better than average week. Spec-
tacular incidents In film helped.
$4,000.

MISSES TALMADGE AND SWANSON

HAD DRAWING RACE IN BALTO.

/:

Week Started Cool, but Hot Weather Broke in

Again—Astoria, Uptown, Rerived for Pictures

—

"Beaucaire" at Two Houses

Baltimore, Sept. 2.

Interesting last week for the local

film fans. With Gloria Swanson at

the Century and Norma Talmadge
at tbe Rivoli, splendid opportunity

to study the patronage pull of two
of screendom's most scintillating
stars.
Manager Guy Wonders of the

Rivoli reports tne theatre registered
capacity nightly, but personal ob-
servation of the matinee draw gives
Manager Soriero's big Century a
shade the better of the competition
on afternoon attendance. This was
probably offset, however, by the
night price scale for matinees at the
Rivoli.
Talmadge Is being held over for a

second week at the Rivoli, while
"Beaucaire," current at both tbe
Century and Parkway, marks an in-
novation in the exhibition of that
film.

The past week saw the revival of
the plan for another big uptown the-
atre. The projected Astoria, tem-
porarily shelved when It ran afoul
of the zoning regulations last spring,
has been revived. A measure has
been introduced in the current spe-
cial session of the city council which,
If passed, will permit the erection of
tbe theatre.
Fairbanks In "The Thief went

Into Ford's Monday for tbe local pre-
miere, thus temporarily removing the
Erlanger house for the legit ranks.
The definite announcement of dra-

matic stock for the Lyceum removes
that theatre from the film ranks, but
the Academy, left dark by tbe sudden
cancellation of tbe projected De Wolf

Hopper season, may house ^pictures'

Intermittently.
Estimates Tor week:
Century (3.300; 26-75)—"Manhan-

dled." Business, with Ideal .weather
Monday, started with rush. Slowed
up Hlightly, but turned in midwintes,
gross at about $16,000.

Rivoli (2,260; 25-78)—"Secrets."
Business capacity evenings, but mat-
inees with night prices somewhat
less. Highly satisfactory week.
New (1.800; 25-30)—"A Boy of.

Flanders," Jackie Coogan. Pleased
generally, but counter-attraction
prevented maximum Juvenile draw.
Good week at about $10,000.
Hippodrome (3,200; 26-75).—"Rou-

lette" and vaudeville. Affected
somewhat by return of summer
weather, and returns decidedly un-
der, previous week's phenomenal
gross. About $10,500.
Garden (3.100)—"Western Luck"

and vaudeville. Type of film eeem-
I igly popular with patrons. Business
steady at $10,600.
Parkway (1,200)—"Wanderer of

Wasteland." Second run recently at
New. Drew well for season St this
uptown house, about $4,000.

Metropolitan (1,500)—'True as
Steel." Manager Depkln reports
business very satisfactory for season,
house coming through July-August
heat with but single losing week.

This Week
..Ford's—"The Thief of Bagdad;
Century, "Monsieur Beaucaire"; Rlv-
oli, "Secrets" (second week) ; New,
"Open All Night"; Hippodrome,
"The Marriage Market"; Garden,
"The Cyclone Rider"; Metropolitan,
"Second Youth"; Parkway, "Mon-
sieur Beaucaire."
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HOLIDAY AND ELECTIONS KILLED

RECORD CHANCES IN L A.
••

r i "ii i '~Y

Metropolitan Out Front with $25,000—"Beaucaire"
Drops to $18,500 in Third Week—Fairbanks Film

i

.

and "Sea Hawk" Still Holding Up

Lm Angeles, Sept. 2.

Had It not been a week prior to a
holiday business at the first-run
houses would have been record-
breaking tor the season of the year.
But with the preparations tor the
exodus over Labor Day and the local
elections on Tuesday, business at
all of the houses was considerably
affected. Several theatres did a' bit
better than they had the previous
week, but the majority of them fell

off in crosses.
Two houses, which got more than

a break as far as attendance was
concerned, were the California and
Cameo. The former had as its at-
traction "Bread," while the latter
exhibited "Wine." The daily review-
ers were unusually lavish in their
praise of both pictures, with the re-
sult that business was unusually
good. The California only played
its picture six days, due to the fact
that Marion Davies opened in "Yo-
landa" Friday night.
The Metropolitan was the leader

again in gross intake over the first
run string. William Farnum. In
"The Man Who Fights Alone" was
the screen attraction, with Art
Landry and his orchestra, second
week, being the stage feature. Busi-
ness here fell several thousand be-
low the figure taken in the previous
week. "Monsieur Beaucalre" at the
Million Dollar,' third week, and "The
Thief of Bagdad" In Its ninth, ran
about neck and neck, with each
dropping a little.

The Fanchon and Marco stage
presentations at Loew's State seem
to be unusually strong features,
drawing repeat and new trade to the
bouse. With the screen attraction
"Flirting with Love," the box office
showed marked Improvement over
business done in .quite some time.
At the Criterion the "Sea Hawk"

held up much better than antic-
ipated. Theatre parties are the
mainstay, with bodies of S00 to 600
from different organisations attend-
ing each night.

"Revelation," which moved to
Miller's from the California tor a
second week on Main street. Just
could not go the pace and fell by
the wayside. "The Girl of the Um-
berlost," housed at the Mission for
a prolonged stay, got off. to an ex-
ceptionally good start and accom-
plished the feat of starting the In-
take mercury on the ascend.

"Butterfly" completed its run at
the Forum Wednesday and did un-
usually good for the four-day pe-
riod. Thursday the policy of the
house was switched to three shows
a day and the top reduced from $1
to 66 cents, with the opening of "Be-
tween Friends," a Vltagraph prod-
fcot
Estimates for last week:
California—"Bread" (Metro-Gold-

Kn). (8,000: 26-85.) Opened very
and kept up good stride for the

Ux days, with intake being $10,600.
Tolanda" (Cosmopolitan) opened

DRY AND HOT
-Wanderer/ However

"Waadi

BIG BALL IN L A;

3,000 PEOPLE THERE

Celebration of End of Greater
Movie Season Promotion

—

Milton Sills as Greeter

Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

With oyer 8,000 present, includ-
ing every motion picture star and
actor who could be rounded up, the
Greater Movie Season was ushered
out with an entertainment and ball

held at the Ambassador hotel Mll-

toi Sills acted as official greeter
and told what Greater Movie Sea-
son meant to the picture industry.

Siarlie Murray was master of

monies and introduced the en-
tertainers.

Among the latter was Betty
Bronson, who has been selected to

appear as "Peter Pan" on the
screen. This was the first public

appearace of Miss Bronson, who
wore the "Peter Pan" costume.
Cecil de Mine staged a pageant,
"The Court of Fashion," for Para-
mount, while the Warner Brothers
had William Beaudlne stage a scene

from "Narrow Streets." Fanchon
and Marco were among the enter-

tainers, making their' first Joint ap-
pearance in three years.

Art Landry and his band were
the musloal hit of the evening, ar-

riving at the ball at midnight aad
playing their compositions between
the dance interludes until the clos-

ing.

A. A. Kaufman, managing direc-

tor of the Paramount house, was in

charge of the entertainment por-

tion of the program, with Harry
Arthur, general manager of West
Coast Theatres, Inc., being la

charge of the general arrangements.
Those who aided in the arrange-
ment of the program were Boy
Miller, Dick Spier. Jeff Lazarus,

Arthur Wentsel and Harold Horn.

Denver, Sept t.

of the Wasteland." In
-natural colors, brought home the
bacon for the Victory (Paramount)
past week. Bven Pola Negri in "Lily
of the Dust" draw less at the Rlaito
<Paramount).
The weather remains dry and hot,

as it has for two solid months.
Past week's estimate*
Victory (Paramount) (1.260; 15-

40). "Wanderer of the Wasteland,"
$8,900.

Rislto (Paramount) (1,080; 85-40).
"Lily of the Dust" Around 86,400.
America (Universal) (1.610; »o-

40). "Nellie the Beautiful Cloak
Model." About $8,800.
Colorado (Bishop-Cass) (2,769;

40-60). Douglas McLean In "Never
Say Die"; Nell Shlpman In "Trail
of the North Wind." About $7,400.

WARRANTS OUT

FOR "SCHOOL"

OFFICIALS

HIGH AND LOW IN HEAT IN LOOP-

GIVE COMPARATIVE DRAWS
.

' - t
•

"Sinners in Silk" Held Up to $43,500 by Surround-

ing Bill—"Behold This Woman" at Randolph,

$3^50—Tom Mix Sends Up Monroe's Record

HAYAKAWA RETURNING;

'SAN-GENE' SOON STARTS

"Golden Bed" for Japanese

Star—Gloria Swanson,

Perret-Directed

Friday night at $2 top to capacity, clawing for the exits,
with Marlon Davies and a represen
iative audience on hand. Crossed
$11,000 in three days.

Million Dollar—"Monsieur Beau-
ealre" (Paramount). (8.200; 16-86.)
In third week here Valentino pic-
ture took the expected decline.
Orawing $18,600.

Metropolitan—"The Man Who
£J?htf. AI°n«" (Paramount). ($.-
700; 86-66.) William Farnum and
the Landry band made things Inter-
esting, Jointly exacting from the
public's purses $26,000. *

__Eayptisn—'The Thief of Bagdad"
(Fairbanks). (1,800; 60-11.66.) Get-
ting 76 per cent of the conventions
in this territory. The picture man-

mark was deviated from at a num
ber of the performances, with the
gross receding to $22,666.

Mission—"The Oirt of the Limber-
lost" (F. B. O.). (»00; $5-81.10.)
This screen adaptation of Gene
Stratton Porter's novel hit on all
"six," with the result that business
went to $8,000.
Loew's State—"Flirting with

Love" (First National). (2,400; 25-
86.) Not the greatest picture turned
out by this concern but luckily had
stage entertainment which was the
means of bringing them In. House
took gross of $18,200.
•Criterion—"The Sen Hawk" (First

National). (1,600; 60-$1.10.) For
its ninth week has done better than
any picture played In this house.
Publicity campaign heavy, with the-
atre parties helping to thV extent
of a $7,481 intake. •
Forum—"Butterfly" (Universal).

(1,800; 60-81 10.) Flitted out after a
prolonged stay, with the four days
up to Wednesday showing $3,500.
"Between Friends" (Vltngraph).
(35-65.) Opened here Thursday
night and will probably remain sev-
eral weeks. Drew $3,500.

Miller's— "Revelation" (Metro-
Goldwyn). (9*0; 26-75.) Could not

Fire and Panic on Opening

Of New Chelsea, Lynn
Lynn, Masa, Sept. 2.

Scores of men and women were
cut and scratched and children

trampled upon when panic ensued In

the New Chelsea theatre last night,

the opening night.

Fire started in the projection room
In the balcony, causing patrons to

rush panlcstrlcken. fighting and

Screen Artists Production

Co. of Los Angeles in

Legal Jam

Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

Four warrants were simultan-
eously issued for the arrest of the
officials of the Screen Artists' Pro-
duction Company, charged with ob-
taining money through -fraudulent
advertising. Charles Lowy, attor-
ney of the State labor department,
ordered the concern to suspend
business as a combined acting
school and producing company.

This is the concern which In-

formed a Variety reporter last April
that he was _ a good screen type,

providing the' necessary tuition fee
was forthcoming.
U. M. Dailey, president, and Mrs.

Bthel Jones, secretary, were held in

the central station pending the fix-

ing of bail, while the police are In

search of Armour L. Phillips, hus-
band of Clara Phillips, murderess,
aad Otto Kyper, vice-president of

the firm.

At the time of the arrest Richard
Drake Saunders was directing
scenes on the picture, "Ambition."
About 100 pupils of the concern
have been ordered to appear in the
city prosecutor's office to tell what
portions of sums ranging from $50
to $500 Urjy paid to learn how to
act . ,

Theatre attendants and a lone po-

liceman were unable to check or
calm them. Although no one was
seriously Injured many sustained

bruises.
Manager Meyer Shapiro fainted as

the stampede started and waa car-

ried out by firemen. The fire started

just before lights were dimmed for

the evening performance. When the
film exploded the operator leaped
from his booth and closed the door.

Two picture machines and 16,000

feet of film were destroyed. Less
than an hour after firemen subdued
the first blaze another burst through

street. Total damage was $1,500.

JUNE MATHIS BACK

Again With Rowland
National

First

Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

June Mathls Is back with her old

boss again. Richard A. Rowland,
genera) manager of First National,

announces, that she has been en-

gaged to Head the scenario depart-

ment of his organization.

Miss Mathls declared that reports

she is married or Intends to marry
George Walsh are unfounded. She

declared, however, that they are

still very good friends.

keep up pace It set at the California

preceding week, with the Intake

dropping to $3,600.

Csmeo—"Wine" (Universal). (900;

35-50.) First picture to get real

break since Universal took the

house over. Warrants at least two
weeks If not more here. First week
brought $5,000.

Paris, Aug. 24.

Seasue Hayakawa will leave

France, Sept. 16, for the United

States to appear In "The Golden

Bed," to be produced by Cecil B.
de Mllle.

The French producer, Leonce Per-
ret, will commence work soon on
the screen version of "Madame
Sans-Gene" (now revived at the

Porta St. Martin theatre here), with

Gloria Swanson In the title role
created by the late Mme. Bejane.
Pearl White is booked to play in

a revue at the Cigale this winter
under the direction of Max Vlterbo.
During the week ended Aug. 22,

there were only 9,100 meters of
Alms presented at the Parts trade
shows.
Blanche Sweet, with her husband,

Marshall Neilan, Is working on
"The Sporting Venus" at Deauvllle.
They will return to the United
States via London early in the fall.

After 6 Tears, Wife
Wanted Hubby at Home

Los Angeles, Sept 2.

Gladys Hulette, film actress, has
begun suit for divorce against
William Parka, stating he would
not stay home nights prior to their

separation la June at last year,
after six years of marriage.
The claim Is made that Parke Is

now In New York.

M. P. P. Elect Officer.

Los Angeles Sept S.

The Association of Motion Picture
Producers held its annual meeting
aad re-elected Joseph hf. Schenck as
president.

The other officers are Hal. E.
Roach, first vice-president; Thomas
H. Ince, second vice-president, and
Fred Beetson, secretary dad treas-
urer.
Of course Will Hays remains as

the power* behind the throne.

"SOULS ADRIFT" READY
"Souls Adrift" in six reels, with

Rosemary Davies starred, has been
about made ready for release by Its

producer, M. J. Connolly.
An all-star cast Is a distinctive

feature, embracing some of the
best known of the former and pres-
ent picture "names."

It's an eastern-made production
and created a most favorable opin-
ion recently at a private showing
In the rough.

Edward Thomss Locates in Thsstre

Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

EMward Thomas, former We«r
Coast representative for the Ex-
hibitors' Trade Review, has suc-

ceeded Lee Barclay as director of

publicity at the Forum,

Creighton Hale Rough and
Tough, Says His Wife

Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

Creighton Hale, screen actor,

known as Patrick Creighton In pri-
vate life, made the mistake of pull-
ing a revolver off screen, with the
result that his wife Vlctolre has
filed suit for divorce against him in
the superior court.
The complaint orates that on one

occasion he fired a gun with the
Intention of Injuring her, but that
his aim was not perfect Up to

August 20 last, when the couple An-
ally separated, the complaint states

that Hale treated his spouse In a
cruel and inhuman manner, calling

her vile and unspeakable names
and charging her with want of
chastity.

Request Is also made that Warner
Brothers, who employ Hale at a
salary of $600 a week, be ordered
by the court to refuse him payment
of It until alimony provisions are
made. The petition asks for $260 a
week for the temporary support of
the wife and a minor child and
$1,000 attorney's fees. The Hales
were married Feb. 24, 1912.

Chicago, Sept 2.

With 90 on numerous occasions

last week, the picture houses

showed only a slight drop over the
preceding week. McVlckers bad aa
exceptionally low gross the previous
week, getting a thousand more last
week. The surprise of the loop la

credited to the Monroe, following,
the policy that has been inducted
Into the smaller houses of switch-
ing the opening date from Monday,
to Saturday. With the Inaugura-
tion of the new policy the Monroe
reached one of the biggest weeks
of the season with "The Last of the
Duanes." getting $5,800.
"Hold Tour Breath" closed at the

Orpheum after three weeks of fair
business, with "Dorothy Vernon" in
there for s run. This feature re-.
cently played Orchestra Hall, where
it was a flop. The Orpheum is

more centrally located. 'Open All
Night" at McVlckers Is a mislead-
ing title and would have gone away
below par had it not been sup-
ported by two huge presentations
and "plastlgrams." "Monsieur
Beaucalre" has fallen off every week
sinoe its opening here four weeks
ago.
The Chicago was on top as usual,

getting $43,600 with "Sfnnners in
Silk." "Three Women" at Orches-
tra hall was 'the last of the features
to play single weeks. Lubllner A
Trins, who control the lease on the
theatre, have booked In "America"
for a run it. September.
"Behold Tills Woman" at the

Randolph reached the lowest gross
of the lot with $$,860.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago — "Sinners la Silk"

(Metro-Goldwyn). (4.600; 60-76.)
Nothing sensational, as moral used
often. Employing only a few minor
presentations house can show hand-
some profit with $42,600.
MoViokers — "Open All Night"

(Paramount). (2.400; 60-76.) With-
out presentations, no telling what
low gross this feature might have
established, but with the assistance'
house had bed week but better than
the previous week by $1,000, get-
ting $21,685.
Monroe — "Th» Last of the

Duanes" (Fox). Tom Mix Western
and established new high gross tor,

season, $5,800.
Orchestra Hall—"Three Women"

(Warner Bros.) (1,660; 60.) Strong
cast directed by Ernst Lubitsch.
That the picture did not get over
in this house Is shown by $5,740.

Orpheum— "Hold Tour Breath"
(3d and -ast week). Tough time
sticking out three weeks, but main-
tained despite low $5,135.

Randolph—"Behold This Woman"
(Vltagraph). (681; 60.) Hasnlt had
good feature In weeks, with last
week lowest In loop; $$,860.
Roosevelt—"Monsieur Beaueatra"

(Paramount), 4th week. (1,400; 50-
65-75.) Gradually decreasing. Last
week estimated at $18,400.

ANN LUTHER'S ADMISSIONS
Los Aageles, Sept 2.

Ana Luther has filed an answer
to the $600.26 suit brought against
her by Nathan Bureau, admitting
he advanced her $6 cents in eash,
but outside of that only admits $$00
due.

BAITS EFFICIENCY EXPERT
Milwaukee. Sept 2.

Aa efficiency expert, the first la
Wisconsin theatrical droles, has been
appointed by the Saxe Amusement
Enterprises.
Barry Rathner, erstwhile special

representative of Sol Lesser, as-
sumed the duties of the newly cre-
ated position Aug. L and fn this
capacity will tour the state, inspect*
Ing the Sate houses.

$72,000,000 FOR PICTURES;

$65,000,000 ALONE FOR BUILDING

Programekpf Producers In and Around Los Angel
Estimate Made by Joseph M. Schenck—Says 680
New Films This Year •

Los Angeles. Sept. 2.

Joseph M. Schenck. on behalf of
the Motion Pictures Producers' As-
sociation, of which he Is president,
has announced the production pro-
gram of producers In and around
this city for next year, entailing an
outlay of $72,000,000. In addition
to the production expenditure,
Schenck states that another $85,-

000,000 will be spent here by the
studios in building activities.

The claim is made that <$« .pic-

tures are scheduled for production
to carry out this program With
much of the work scheduled tor

New York production, to be brought'
here.
Schenck will leave for New Yorf

next Sunday.
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HAYS REPEATS WARNING

»

TO FILM ADVERTISERS
ON HARMFUL PUBLICITY

Speaks on Picture Advertising in General Before

A. M. P. A. Member* and Guests—Give* Fact*

and Incident*—Mentions Bad Judgment by the

Exhibitors in Billing—Spared No One—Brisbane
Doesn't Altogether Agree -

SIX "BAD BOYS »

»

The salacious and suggestive in

advertising and publicity tor pic-

ture productions is out in the fu-

ture as far as the membership of

the Associated Motion Picture Ad-
vertisers is*eoncerned, following the'

stirring talk delivered to them and

a number of guests by Will H.

Hays at a luncheon last Thursday
in the Cafe Boulevard, New York,

which event marked the ninth an*

nlversary of the founding of the

organisation. In addition to Hays
there were several other speakers,

the principal one of whom was Ar-

thur Brisbane, of the Hearst eve-

ning papers, who delivered a force-

ful address on advertising in gen-

eral.

On the day prior to the luncheon.

Hays held a meeting of the adver-
tising and publicity men of . the

members of his organisation at the

offices of Motion Picture Producers

and Distributors on Fifth avenue.

At that meeting it was pretty gen-
erally settled as to What would
happen at the formal luncheon
party Thursday. This was appar-
ent when lost before the- party

broke up a resolution was offered

by A. M. Botsford, advertising man-
ager of Famous Players, pledging

the whole hearted support and co-
operation of the organisation and
Its membership mm Individuals to

the clean-up movement, first in-

augurated by Hays on his recent
visit to Los Angeles about a month

ministers to preach against a certain

picture.
Wallop After Wallop

.

Hays delivered wallop after wal-

lop in his talk, giving his hearers

facts and figures. He stated that

the producers had subscribed to a
resolution* that they would do all

within their power to prevent the

prevalent type of play and book
from becoming the prevalent type

of picture, and decried the fact that

heretofore hie organisation had not
availed itself of the high power
brains that there were in the ad-
vertising and publicity departments
of the various organisations in the
industry, stating that the advertis-

ing and publicity men had it within
their power to either make or break
the busness.
In the matter of publicity that

was harmful to the Industry he
cited the instance of a governor of

a western state who called C. C.

Pettijohn into the executive man-
sion while Pettijohn was on official

business at the capltol and showed
him the story of the $1,000,000 Baby
Peggy contract, stating the state
was in need of revenue to pay the
salaries of its elected officers, and
the governor and a committee which
had been appointed to devise ways
and mean* to get the necessary
thought that in view ot the high pic-
ture saiaries'they would tax the the-
atres showing films In the state for,

a portion of the revenue needed. **

Brisbane's Opinion
Arthur Brisbane followed Mr.

Hays and staled that he did not be-
lleve^that things were quite as bad

ANOTHER WEMBLEY FILM

AFTER SUCCESS OF 1ST

First German Film Co., Westl,

Opens British Office

London, Aug. 18.

Following on the success of the
first Wembley film, which ran suc-
cesfully at the Tlvoll for some time
and Is going strong in the country,
Paths began Aug. 10 to make a com-
panion picture of the exhibition by
night. Special lighting and a small
army of man are employed 'on the
Job.

The first German film firm, the
Westl, will open offices in Wardour
street, Aug. 18.

Henry Victor is about to make his
last picture under bis present con-
tract with StolL A fresh contract
for a number of features may be
signed, but In the event of the big
British firm not retaining him be
will probably go over to either Ger-
man or American production. Ger-
many at the moment is making a
big bid for British players and a
number are under contract for pro-
ductions in Berlin. Naturally enough
these are men and women we can
least afford to lose. Others go over
on "speed." only to return to their
normal occupation of hanging round
agents and button-holing producers
within a few days.

ago. The resolution was adopted *• Hays painted them, and stated

unanimously. I
tnat People "who want Immoral
plays and are interested in Immoral
advertising have immorality in their
make-up."
He cited Instances of successful

advertising, and pointed out Jack
MacMahon as "the bloodhound of ad-
vertising" in connection with a sug-
gestion that was made for the ad-
vertising of "The Lily of the Dust."

P. A. Parsons told of the forma-
tion of the A. M. P. A. originally
and of its progress through the nine
years that it has existed.
Harry Roichenback acted as mas-

ter of ceremonies and was intro-
duced by Vic Shapiro. Harold Lloyd
was present as the guest of the A.
M. P. A. and was paid a. high com-
pliment by Hays, who stated that
Lloyd couldn't and wouldn't make
a picture that one would ever feel
afraid to go to see and take his en
tire family along.
At the speakers' table. In addition

to those mentioned, were Eugene
Zukor, Harry Sohwalbe, Harry
Warner, John O. Flinn, Ed 'Esch-
mann, J. D. Willlani*. A. E. Smith
John Bock, Dave Bernstein, Al
Lichlman, Pawl Gulick, Mat Roth
stein, John Ragland and several
others.

Hays Sold Idea
'

Hays in his talk undoubtedly sold

his idea 100 per cent, not only to

the members of the A. M. P. A.

present but also to the Invited

newspaper men and women who
ware there. The General did not
mince words but went at his sub-
ject hammer and tongs. There
were several of his producer-mem-

' hers present who had occasion to

cringe on occasion when he referred

to some of the "bad boys" among
" the pictures that had been made
by them. He did not spara the sod
nor the feelings of any part or
portion- of the industry and laid the
blame at the doors of those who
were responsible.
* He pointed out the. fact that out
of some 060 odd pictures made- last
year there were 600 good clean pro-
ductions, some 60 that merited
criticism, and six real "bad boys."
It was those six that did more harm
to the Industry as a whole than the
good will which had been estab-
lished by the 600 wholesome produc-
tions. They were the poison that
caused the trouble to the industry
through inciting the reformers. to
advocate censorship bills.

Mr. Hays mentioned certain pro-
ductions, in particular pointing out
the exact language used in the ad-
vertising matter in the press sheets
Issued by the producers, which was
harmful to the* Industry and fur-
nishing the enemies of the screen
with the necessary ammunition to
fight with.
He told several incidents where

the exhibitor was to blame more
than the producer or the advertising
men. One was of a theatre owner
who advertised "Three Weeks" as
"minor Glyn's Immoral Drama";
another where the exhibitor placed
over bis door in lights "Imagine!
Imagine! 1 Imagine! ! ! Gloria Swan-
son Manhandled." He also Jumped
on the ''Daughters of Today'' Los
Angeles incident where the Leopold -

Loeb case was utilized as the basis
©f an advertising for, the picture

and. than Jumped on one of the trade

of exploitation the rousing of the

TOM DICE MAY DIRECT
Los Angeles Sept. 2.

Either Thomas H. Inee or Lam
bart Hillyer will direct the making
of "The Last Frontier," based en
scenes from the story by Court-
ney Ryley Cooper, with the possi-
bility that the producer himself

'

will handle the megagSone.
Ince Is said to have a desire to

make this picture as big a pro-
duction as. "Civilisation," and wants
to give It his entire attention. Wild
.animal and other scenes were
shot for this picture several
months ago, with several of the
Ince staff directors having that
work in charge.

MATES GOING TO ITALY
Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

Louis B. Mayer is due to migrate
from this city during the week for
New York en route to Italy for the

inni—i*m»ai
"Ben-Hur."

"MAZELTOF" BJ YIDDISH
A novelty In the form of a Jew-

ish film titled "Maseltof (Good
Luck) is being released by the
Kerman Films, Inc. Molly Picon
and Jacob Kallch, Yiddish theatrical
stars, are featured in this picture
which Is described as a comedy of
genuine Jewish life. All the sub-
titles are in Yiddish.

"Maseltoff" was recently given a
ten-day showing at the Mount Mor-
ris, Mew York, and the big busi-
ness drawn has led the producers
to arrange for state right dis-
tribution.

MEW BRONX PICTURE HOUSE
Now picture theatre building in

the Bronx continues. The latest will

be built by the West Court Corpor-
ation (Karl K. Finestone, president,)

in a square block bounded by Blon-
dell, Ponton and East Tremont ave-
nues.
According to the blueprints of

Architect Maxmlllian Zlpkes, the
building, which includes apartments
and stores as well, will cost $1,000,-

000.

WESU FILMS, GERMAN,

ESTABLISHED IN LONDON

Doing Business Openly—Has
Branches Throughout

Europe

.

, w London, Aug. IB.

Westl Films, the first German film

firm to do business here openly
since the war, has established Itself

in the Edison building. Edison was
one of the first firms to come Into

England when the klnematograpb
was in its Infancy. The Westl es-

tablishment consists of general and
private offices, a well-furnished pri-

vate theatre fitted with Edison pro-
jectors, cutting and editing rooms,
and film stores.

The managing director In London
of Westl, hacked by tn~ late finan-
cier, Hugo Stlnnes' estate, la A.
G. Michels. He, explained to Va-
riety,the firm's object was to buy
the best British pictures, although
they were bard to find as so many
are weak from every angle. They
would also sell pictures of general
European production.
Another idea was to amalgamate

European producing concerns in or-
der to form a European syndicate
which would control and handle
sound propositions. Branches had
already been established in I'a/ls,

Brussels, Warsaw, Riga, Vienna,
and others were opening in China,
Japan, Italy and Holland. They
also aim at acquiring German
klnemas and were buying up daily.

The producing companies con-
trolled by the firm on the Continent
are the Cine-France Films (Paris),
Mercator Films (Brussels). Victor
Mlcheluzzi (Vienna), Lux Films
(Warsaw), Kerre-Fllm (Riga); also

a special organisation in Russia.
Pictures in Making

Pictures now being made by the
different mergers Include "Na-
poleon" (Cine-France,) being pro-
duced in Paris by Herbert Gance,
and which covers the entire career
of the Emperor; "Arabella," star-
ring Mae Marsh and the German
players, Writs Rasp and Fryland,
directed by Karl Gruna; "Coll or I,"

starring Ossl Oswald!, who. is sup-
ported by Victor Janson; "The
Golden Calf," starring Henny Per-
ten, supported by Albert Btelnrueck,
Osslp Runltsch. Angelo Ferrari and
Rosa Valettl, directed by P. P.
Felner; "Nlnlche." with Ossi Os-
waldl, Llvlo Pavanelll and an Eng-
lish actress, Vivian Gibson; "The
Sisters Ossl," with Henry Porten,
directed by P. P. Felner; "The
Golden Chains," with the Russian
Nathalie Kovanko, supported by
Nikolas Koline, directed by Tour-
Jansky; "Perruque," with Otto
Gebuhr and the Swedish dancer,
Jennie Hesselquist, directed by
Berthold VlerteL Of these "Na-
poleon,", it is estimated, will cost
over a million dollars.

The distributing side has acquired
the rights of many films for .Central
and Eastern Europe. For Russia
and the Balkan 8tates they have 11
Metros and 11 First Nationals.
For renting purposes a separate

company has been formed in eon-
Junction with the Deulig A G. called
the Dewestl Film, G. M. B. H. This
concern controls in addition 10 the-

atres.

GERMAN PRODUCERS WANT

IMPORT!) PICTURES LIMITED
»•*..-' *• • •••

i

Notwithstanding Uncertainty of Home-Made Films

—251 American Picture* Out of Total of 307
imported Last Season

Berling, Aug. 11.

The German film producers,
through their organisation (Verelni-
gung Deutscher Film Fabrlkahten
EL V.), have come out very strongly
against allowing more than a very
limited number of foreign films to be
imported. They admit the possibility

of the German films being driven al-

most entirely off the field and con-
ditions returning almost to pre-war
when hardly any German films were
made.
The president of the Producers'

Association calls attention to the
fact that in IMS the German censor
passed 188.900 meters of foreign film

in comparison with 002,011 meters of

German film. In the first seven
months of 1024 the situation became

even more unfavorable for the Ger-
mans, as 481,071 meters of foreign
film were passed, as against only
418,266 of German film.

The producers also polnv*out that
the tariff for Importing foreign films
Is much too low, for It is still prac-
tically that of the year 1901. This
makes for a complete film negative
not more than about $10 and from
this

'
as many copies as are desired

may be made without the slightest
extra payment. The producers,
therefore, advise raising of this tax,
as well as reduction of the number
of films allowed In.

Another point is that out of the
107 films imported In 1021-14 161
were American; 4w-h.lje onhwSvM wwe,
French.

30% OF OWNERS

ONLY STAND ON

AGREEMENT

Others of T. O. C. C. Act
Individually with

Union Operators

There is a battle between a por-
tion of the membership of the
Theatre Owners' Chamber of Com-
merce of Greater New York, and
the union motion picture machine
operators of No. 100 of the I. A.
The battle started on Monday of
this week when about SO per cent,
of the memb^Tsxof the T. O. C. C.
stood by their agreement not to
give in to the union men in their
demand for a wage increase and
to employ non-union operators.
More than a wee* ago the T. O.

C. C. made arrangements with an
organisation known as the Reel
Club for the furnishing of non.
union operators. At that time It

appeared as though 100 per cent,
of the membership of the T. O.
C. C, would remain firm as against
the union demands and all would
employ non-union men. On last
Sunday, however, after a number
of exceedingly stormy sessions in
the Chamber of Commerce, a num-
ber of the members asked to be
released from their pledge to re-
main loyal to their organisation and
to be permitted to make terms with
the union.
In some of these cases it is said

that the union consented to a con-
tract without an Increase, while in
some others the exhibitors received
concessions, and In still others there
wait an Increase of I per cent. In
other words there was no uniform
agreement anywhere.
However, the T. O. C. C. was

prepared to furnish every theatre
operating on Manhattan Isle with
non-union operators, and when but
SO per cent, of the membership
called for men there were more
than enough to serve the needs of
those who had elected to employ
Independent help.
Up to late Monday evening there

were no reports of any disturb-
ances in any of the houses where
non-union operators were em-
ployed, although trouble was looked
fox; by the exhibitors who.have pri-
vate detective agency protection
for their houses and the operators
working their machines. The union
is also reported to have a strong-
arm squad to protect their interests
and both sides are reported an
making several nightly tours of the
battle fronts for inspection.

Armed Camp Appearance
At the theatre owners' offices the

general appearances of an armed
camp are in evidence. Sam Morose.
secretary of the organization, stated
on Labor Day night that the sit-
uation remained the same as it
did after the session of the mem-
bership on Saturday when some
asked to be released from their
promises. He stated, however, that
the Independents that remained
loyal and carried out their deter-

'

mlnation to engage Independents,
would he served to the, utmost an$

'

protected in all manner possible
from any sort of aggression on the
part of the ousted union men.
"We were determined not to stand

for the demand of an increase of
SO per cent, in wages and two
shifts on the part of the men, and
it was only at the last minute when,
the union saw that they were fac-
ing certain defeat that they came
to us and were willing to com-
promise on a contract that would
have eventually meant an Increase
of 5 per cent. That was too late,
however, for we had made our ar-
rangements to fight," was the un-
official statement On the part of
one executive.
Some of the exhibitors who dis-

played symptoms of cold feet at
the last minute were parties to
contracts to the hiring of Inde-
pendent operators to man their own
booths for a year. These contracts,
will now have to be adjusted and*
It Js possible that these exhibitors;
will be paying two salaries for the.
coming year, one'to the union men
.that they compromised with, and,

'•'one to the independents that they'
contracted for.

Several of the bigger circuital.

were among the hold-outs and thoy '

are* now being operated by inde-
'

pendent, operators. One of these
iili • ill ; <i i . < i . .

(Continued on page 23)
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COAST FILM NEWS
Loa Angelas, Sept. S.

Hven Gade has almost completed
the production of "M1m Vanity," In

Which Universal Is starring Mary
J»hltbln. Among the others In the
east are Norman Kerry, Josef
flwickard, William Confclin, Rose-
mary Theby, Rose Dione, Betty
Francisco,' Qene Hersholt, Mike
Donlln, Ruth BLohehouse, L*e
Koran, Robert Brower,' Helen Lynch,
George B. Williams and Lola Todd.

Universal is considering making
a new version of "Raffles" with
House Peters starred.

Clarence Brown has begun work
on the fourth of his Universal-Jewel
productions. A title for the story
written by Sada Cowan and Howard
Htggin has not been selected. Fea-
tured in the cast are Pauline Fred-
ericks, Laura LaPlante, Malcolm
MacGregor and Tully Marshall.

Chet Withey is progressing In the
production of "A Cafe In Cairo," in

which Hunt Stromberg is starring
Prlscella Dean. The supporting cast
includes- Robert Ellis, Harry Woods,
Carmen' Phillips. Carl Stock-dale,
Evelyn Selbie. John Stoppling. Ruth
King, Larry Steers and Marie Crisp.

Alice Terry is not to return east
to rejoin her husband. Rex Ingram,
following the completion Of "The
Great Divide" for Mctro-Goldwyn-
Mayer. That concern has signed her
to begin work on another produc-
tion as 8001* as she finishes the
present one. •».

Mack Sennett has placed among
his comedy writes Rob Wagner,
Who In' the past supplied Will Rogers
and Walter Hlers with* gags. Wag-
net Is providing the stories for the
Ralph Graves two-reel comedies
which Ed Kennedy is directing.

William Desmond Is now working
In "Good Deed O'Day" on, the Uni-
versal lot. His supporting cast in-
cludes Margaret Clayton, Ruth
Stonehouse and Francis Ford.

Baby Peggy Montgomery, who
was taken ill several weeks ago
while making personal appearances
in Pittsburgh, has returned to her
home here in perfect health. It is

undecided when she will be called
upon again by Principal Pictures to
continue' her screen career under
their direction.

The final preview of "Dynamite
Smith," which Thomas Ince pro-
duced to bring Charles Ray back
among' the first line picture stars,
was held this week. According to
present plans, the picture will be re-
leased at the California Oct. 11. The
next vehicle In which Ray is to ap-
pear will be "The Desert Fiddler"
production on which is scheduled to
begin during September.

THE IRON HORSE
John Fir* production prtaeoted by Wil-

liam Fox. Story . by Charlas Kenyon and
John Rusartt. Directed by John Kord.
Presented at the Lyric. New Tort. August
28, 1024. Running ilma. 130 mlnutea.
Davy liiundon. ace 10 Wlnst.jn Miller

Miriam Marsh, r.ge 8 P*»gy Cartwrlght
Abraham Lincoln Charles Edward Bull
Dave Brandon. 8r Jamea Gordon
Thoma* llartta Will Walllss

Davy Brandon deora* O'Brien
Miriam Marsh Madge Bellamy
Abraham Lincoln Charlea Edward Bull
Thomas Mirth Wtll Walling
Deroux Fred Kohler
Peter Jeasrti.' Cyril Chadwick
Busy ...... .Uladys Hulette
Judge Haller Jamea Marcus
Bargeant Slattery Francla Power;
Corporal Casey J. Farrell Mac-Donald
Private Bchultl Jamca Welch
Tony Colin Chase
Dlnny ». -Jack O'Brien
Qen. Clrenvllle M. I>*lge Waiter Rogers
Col. Cody (Buffalo Bill) Oeorga- Wagner
Wild Bill lllckok John Padjan
Major North Charles O'Malley
Collla P. Huntington Charlea Newton
Charlea Crocker Delbert Mann
Oov. Lcland Stanford John Padjan
Tbemas C. Durant Jack (Janahorn
Cheyenne Chief Chief Big Tree
Sioux Chief Chief White Spear
Folka D>t , Frances Teaguue
John Hay...: Stanhope Whcatcroft
Old ClHmnun Bdwaxd Plel

And a regiment of United States troops and
cavalry; TOOU railway workman; 1.000
Chinese laborers: Svo Pownoe. Sioux and
Cheyenne Indians: MMO hones; 1,300
buffalo: 10.000 Texas steers.

Charles Ray will begin work on
his second picture for Thomas H.
Ince this week. The "title IsV'The
Desert Fiddler" from a story by W.
H. Harnhy which J. G. Hawks
adapted for the screen. James W.
Home will be Ray's director.

Edwin Hubbell, the Wampas star-
let, has been impressed into serv-
ice by Frank Borsage for a part
in "The Lady" in which Norma
Talmadge is starred. Also In this
oast Is Buster Collier.

' Agnes Christine Johnson Is writ-
ing the continuity for the screen
•adaptation- of Lewis Beach's stage
play, "The Square Peg," which la
to be made at the. Metro-Goldwyn
studios. , .

Beverly Bayne has been signed
for the leading feminine role in
"Age of Innocence" to be produced
by Warner Brothers. She has en*
tered Into a two-year contract with
the concern. Also signed by this
Hem is Gertrude Short for a lead-
ing role In "The Narrow Street,"
to be directed by William Beaudine.

P\,
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PRODUCTIONS
EXPLOITATIONS
PRESENTATIONS

1437 B'wsy. Tel.MM Pan. -

tyilliam Vox presented his super-
Western. "The Iron Horse." at the
Lyric last Thursday night. The
production is intended as a special,

io be road-showed and not -reach
'.ho motion picture theatres until

next year. That is, at least, the
present plan of the Fox executives.
They are of the belief that they
have a worltl- boater in this pic-

'.urlaation of an epoch In American
history which In historical value
ranks on a plane with "The Covered
Wagon," for "The Iron Horse" Is

the story of the winning of the
great West through the, medium of

the linking of the Atlantic and Pa-
cific coasts by rail.

"The Iron Horse" as a picture
entertainment holds all the elements
that make for a bovomc* success.
It contains a powerful theme of
historical value as the basis around
which a. romance has been woven
that ties the leading characters to

the history of the building- of the
first transcontinental railway. There
are comedy, tragedy and a love
theme, Indians and soldiers, the
hordes, of the construction gangs,
the- camp followers, -both men and
women,'' gamblers and dance hall
girls, shooting . and riding,,- a tre-
mendous cattle drive, the fording of

a river by the herd of beeves that
brought applause of the caliber that
was tendered to the wagon tsain
fording of the river in "The Cov-
ered Wagon.''
While this picture deals with, the

West almost a score of years after
the period depicted in

vThe Covered
Wagon," following tho Civil War.
there ' Is of necessity Immediate
comparison made between the two'
productions, for they both deal- with
empire building. It must bo said
that "The Covered Wagon" seemed
tc . sound a truer note than ,

doe,*

"The Iron Horse," but still the lat-

'er has almost as many great mo-
ments as ~ did the former, and the
score that was supplied for the
picture hy Erho Rapee added- con-
siderably to the thrill moments.
John Ford, who. directed, put his

story over on the) screen with a lot

of punch. His handling of the trio

of ex-soldiers of the Civil War who
as the three musketeers of America
battled through the building of the
great Union Pacific railroad 11 ex-
ceedingly clever. They lend the
touch of comedy -In this picture
much the same as did Ernest Ter-
renes and. Tully Marshall in "The
Covered Wagoji." Francis Powers.
J. Farrell MacDsnald and James
Welch enact the roles and Ford
touched them With just a bit of
pathos in the and that made them
bland out as real humans and not
as out-and-out buffoons just created
for a laugh.
The love Interest Is carried on by

George O'Brien and Madge Bellamy
as Davy Brandon and Miriam
Marsh, with Fred Kohler and Cyril
ChaUwick as Deroux and Peter
Jesson, the heavies. O'Brien gave
a corking performance as the youth-
ful scout and lover and Miss Bel-
lamy shone as his beloved. Kohler's
iharacterixation of Deroux was a
piece of classic work.
But It Isn't the roles that make

this a great big picture; it Is the
combination of the playing, the di-
rection and the general theme, to-
gether With its big scenes Including

1

the Indian fights and the hauling
of the locomotive over the moun-
tains, the battle scene In which the
a omen of the dance halls kneel side
by side with the men and fire shot
tor shot with them at the riding
savages, that bring "The Iron
riorse" into the classification of
'great" In motion pictures.
One can' rest assured that the

y dure is going to make a lot of
money for William Fox. In ex-
ploitation it has been given one of
the best directed and most intensive
-.ampaigns that has been seen in

Xew York for a screen production
it. almost a year. Incidentally, the
lobby of the Lyric theatre was so
redecorated one did not recognize
*he old house. All of thai dreary
end cold feeling was utterly re-
moved through the very effective
use of hundred of yards of silk in
a combination of blue and. gray.
"The Iron Horse" is a picture

tacked with action, a. laugh and a
tear together with a real heart throb
and thrills—that is what makes the
money jingle In the box office.

Fred.

THE MAN WHO CAME BACK
A William Fox production, adapted

from the Ju'.'s Bckert Ooodman play
by RJmund Moulding. Features Oeorge
O'Brien and Dorothy Mackaill. Directed
by Kirtmett Flynn. Opened at the Cen-'
tral Theatre, New York, for a run Aag.
J I. 19J4. Running time, 101 minutes.
Henry Potter.. George O'Brien
Mareolie. , Dorothy Mackaill
t'nptain Trevclan Cyril Chadwick
Thosnas Potter... Ralph Lewis
Aunt Isabel..... ...Emily Fltzroy
Charlea Relating Harvey Clark
Ram Siva Sin , Edward Plel
Olbaon.

. t, David Kirby
Caj»6»Ia Uacrlon Jamea Cordon
Henry Potter (at the age of four).

Walter Wllkinaon
Henty Potter (at the age of twelve)'

Brother Miller

.., . .
~~"^~~

This Is the second feature of the
WUllam Fox 1924-25 product to be
revealed within the last few days.
Last Thursday nigbt "The Iron
Horse" opened at the Lyric as a le-
gitimate' attraction. On Sunday ^t
the Central this feature was pre-
sented at a grind policy, with 99 cents
the top admission. From Indications,
this picture *ls going to prove to be
one of the big money-makers of the
year—not as a special, but as a
corking good box office bet.

- It Is- Interesting, .although there
are a couple of spots where the pic-
ture could stand a little cutting. One
of these is the long series of close-
ups of Dorothy Mackaill shown on
her first appearance in the story;
the other is the whipping scene to-
ward the end.

In the first place, as regards Miss
Mackaill, no one should ever shcot
a close-up of her showing her full
face. Profile views of her are good,
but the

' others ' show her nose at a
disadvantage. George O'Brien, who
Is co-featured, will register strongly
on the strength of his work in this
film, and it is a safe bet that he Is
going to be a favorite with women
fhns. This boy Is there. He has
looks, can troupe, and sells his Win-
ning personality for all it's worth.
The Story Is long on possibilities

of tie-ups with the church element.
It Is a preachment against the use
of liquor and narcotics, and as a
screen entertainment closely follows
the play, which was a tremendous
box office hit when originally pro-
duced.

The supporting cast Is good, and
In the main Emmett Flynn has kept
his action moving along at a fast
pace. The action takes place In New
York, San Francisco, Shanghai and
Hawaii. The story Is told In mileage,
first the jump from New York to
Friscj, next to China and then, the
road back, until finally the regener-
ated couple come back Into the home
of the boy's father In Vew York. The
Interest mainly Is held lit the two
principal characters, 'but while the
supporting players try to got over,

(Continued on page 21)
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PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractions in picture theatres, when not

pictures, will be carried and described in this depart-

ment for the general information of ate trade.)
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COMING SOON
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OPERATORS STRIKE
(Continued from page 12)

circuits has 17 houses In the string.

Several others likewise hay* a
large number of theatres. - Tb* ma-
jority of members who made com-
promises were those that were run-
ning only one or two houses and
operating In strong union neigh-
borhoods.
Up to late yesterday (Tuesday)

there had not been any sign of dis-

turbance at any of the houses'.

At the T. O. C. C. yesterday those
exhibitors who remained steadfast
to the organization In the stand
against the union were elated over
the success that they had had thus
far In their fight. They were all of
the opinion ' that the union was
beaten to a standstill and that vic-
tory was on the side of the ex-
hibitors.

The entire Bolllglno Consolidated
Circuit comprising 17 houses is with
the independents, including their

new houses in the Bronx section as
well as those In Manhattan. Even
the exhibitors who signed with
union men feel that they gained a
victory also, for they managed to

get terms from the union as Indi-

viduals that they would not get col-

lectively as members of the T. O.
jC*d' ••.»<! tiii J Stlfi tUM •..

'9atl.t"»l l.f I..I lit »1 t r-iet 50 !|..'0)3,

"AT THE GARDEN GATE"
Song and Ballet

6 Minutes
Mark-Strand, New York

New York, Sept. 1.

A soloist, Judson House; the two
leaders of the Mark-Strand ballet,

Mile. Klemova and Anatolo Bour-
man. together with six girls of the
ballet corps form the personnel for
this presentation. The set is a nov-
elty, with six of the girls clad In
boxed gowns to give the impression
of a hedge, with House in the centre
at the garden gate for the singing
of "When You Look In the Heart
of a Rose," the opening above the
gate being heart-shaped and fringed
with roses.
This is followed by a double num-

ber by the ballet leaders and an en-
semble number with the girls and
Mile. lilemova leads into a repeat
of the chorus at the finish. ?

It was pretty and well liked by the
audience despite the heat. Fred.

AT THE TINTYPER'8"
Singing Novelty
Minutes

Mark- Strand, New York
New York, Sept. 1.

A simple notelty wholly effective.
It has the Mark-Strand Quartet and
a series of three backgrounds such
as those used in the average post-
card photograph galleries at the sea-
shore resorts. The quartet place
their heads through the openings in
the backgrounds and sing three
numbers. "The Good Old Summer

Time," "Bay and His Little Chevro-
let" and "Moonlight Bay" are the
three songs.

Each of the cutout pictures was a'
laugh when first shown, and the old-
time numbers received hearty ap-
plause. Fred,

CeCARD and LaTORRECILLA
Danse Eccentriqus
Rivoli, New York

New York, Aug. 31.

Not that this act alone is so im-
portant, but because the Rivoli in-
variably accomplishes artistic things
on Its small stage is the turn re-
viewed. With a tmall openlnc and
but little depth, week after week
charming dance presentation: are
staged here that take on an enter-
tainment value far beyond the space
or the money put on them.

This week the Rivoli's team is put
in a fantastic setting, the man
dressed as a toy soldier and i the
woman as a doll in a yellow cus-
t- .ne. The woman is seated at first
behind the window of what might
be a sedan chair. At the start of
the music she and the partner do a
doll dance, the woman doing toe
work, and later numerous syncopated
tunes are used to a more . or less
standard eccentric routine.

It was loudly applauded by a small
audience. More Important than that,
however, it should demonstrate to
out-of-town exhibitors that a large
stage isn't necessary to entertain-
ing presentations. Bisk.

Fourteen Weeks on Broadway

and Not Finished Yet!

FRANK LLOYD PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
•

present

"The Sea Hawk"
• By RAFAEL SABATINI

WITH
• J

MILTON SILLS
and a supporting cast including

Enid Bennett. Lloyd Hughes and Wallace

Directed by FRANK LLOYD

Coming totha

MARK STRAND, NEW YORK *
|

SEPTEMBER 7th L
' < ... »

Watch it tail along with the tame capacity M
busine.. it did during its TWO HUN-
DRED PERFORMANCES AT THEASTOR

.

A 3teot national ftctuxe
. ,.

•
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1 Inch (14 agute lines), 1 time $ 4.10

tt page (210 lines), 1 time 46.00

Vi page (262 lines), 1 time u 80.00

% page (420 lines) 1 time ,< 126.00

'/* page (525 lines), 1 time. . . .,. ^.

.

165.00

1 page (1,050 lines), 1 time.. 300.00

Back cover page S50.00

COMMERCIAL RATES
Display Advertising

(Commercial lines, not directly connected
with theatricals, as bootmakers, depart-
ment stores, furnishers, trades catering
for theatrical patronage.)

.45

(.30
85.00

165.00
210.00
400.00

FOR SALE OR TO LET

Theatre*

:

Forms close Tuesday, 4 P. M.
In circulation Wednesday.

Mechanical Requirements
Sice of page: 15 inches deep by 10

inches wide.

Number of columns to page: 6.

Width of column: 2 Inches..

Agate lines to inch: 14.

Agate lines to column: 210.

Agate lines to page: 1,050.

1 inch, single column, 4 times...

2 inches, single column, 4 times.

2 inches, double column, 4 times.

1 inch, across page, 4 timet)

2 inches, across page, 4 times). .

.

3 Inches, across page, 4 times...

18.00

16.00

70.00

•6.00

166.00

340.00

•

Per line '.
. .$

1 Inch, 1 time
1/6 page (210 lines). 1 time. ..

2/5 page (420 lines), 1 time. .

.

1/2 page (526 lines), 1 time. .

.

1 page (1.060 lines), 1 time...
Back cover 475.00

1 Inch, 1 time (14 lines)....! 7.00

1 Inch, 4 times .. 26.00

% page, l time... 105.00

>4 page, 1 time 180.00

H page, 1 time 260.00

1 page, 1 time v ... 600.00

CUTS

Nothing less than 28 lines set In two-
. column measurement.

Preferred position, 20% extra.
Paper carries 55 screen cu.ts.

Advertising rates for front coverv either
photograph or type, on application.

All advertising mutter on news pages by
agate measurement and marked

"Advertisement.

PICTURE RATES

Display

Single insertion (per line)...! .30

1/5 page. 1 time 62.50

2/6 page, 1 time ,.. 126.00

1/2 page, 1 time 160.00

1 page, 1 time; 300.00

———

Space Contracts Discounts

(ISntlre amount to be used within one year)

6.000 lines $ .28

10.000 lines «. .26

20.000 lines 23

40,000 or more lines 20

Time Contract Discounts

(To be used within one year)

IS Insertions .8 .28

26 Insertions .26

M Insertions 24

62 insertions '. .22

MISCELLANEOUS
Business not otherwise listed on this card,

1 Inch, 1 time $ 14.00

Vfc page, 1 time 200.00

% page. 1-tlrae 7..... 600.00

1 page, 1 time 1,000.00

Single column, 1 time (on
news page) ....$ 85.00

Double column, 1 time (on
news page , . - 66.00

Triple column, 1 time (on
news page 100.00

% page <photo) (on news
page) m 260.00

1 page cut In news section
(photo) 600.00

1 page advertisement cut or
advertisement (in news
section) „. 600.00

MANAGERS and AGENTS
(Announcements Only)

Per line ! .45

; I inch. 1 time . 4.20

% page (210 'lines), 1 time.. 85.00

% page (420 lines), 1 time.. 166.00

% page (525 lines), 1 time.. 210.00

1 page (1.050 lines), 1 time. . 400.00
Back cover 475.00

Time Contract Rates

(To be used within one year)

13 insertions , ..! .43

26 Insertions .41

52 insertions •«•«*• I M

AUTHORS
1 Inch, 1 time ! 6.80

1 Inch, 4 times 24.00
1 inch, 12 times 61.00

H page, 1 time 86.0°

% page, 1 time.. 166.00

% page, 1 time 210.00
1 page, 1 time 400.00

(Larger space and longer time pro rata.)

8pace Contract Rates

(To be used within one year)

10.000 lines ! .88

20,000 lines 86
30,000 lines 34
40,000 or more lines 32

Time Contract Rates

(To be used within one year.)

9

Play Material (plays, songs, sketches,

•tc.)

1 Inch, 1 time ! 7.00

H p&g«. 1 time 1*5.00

M page, 1 time ......... 260.00

1 page, 1 time .«•.. 600.00

(Larger space and longer time pro rata.)

2$
62

insertions,
insertions .

.

insertions .

,

.43

.41

.3*

AT LIBERTY

(For Players Only)
(Not Display)

1 inch, 1 time I

Per line
Minimum space, two lines.

3.60
.26

MUSIC

1 inch, 1 time $ 4.90

% page (210 lines), 1 time.. 70.00

14 page (262 lines), 1 time. . 85.00

% page (525 lines). 1 time.. 160.00
1 page (1.060 lines). 1 time.

.

300.00

MEMORIAL8
(Placed in black border box In

Obituary Columns)

1 Inch ...' -J 1.1

(Nothing less than 10 lines accepted)

BAND and ORCHESTRA ROUTE8
(When Published) .

Per line $ .50

1 inch, l time \ 7.50

(Larger space pro rata)

V 13 consecutive times 9 .45

26 consecutive times .40

62 consecutive times 36

READING NOTICE8

Per line on front page ! 6.00

Per line on news page (ex-
cepting front page) 2.60

Over 25 lines and Up to 100
lines on news page (ex-
cepting front page), per
line :.... 2.00

t Over 100 lines, per line
j

1.60

WANTED
1 inch, 1 time $ 6.00

H page, 1 time 70.00

% page, 1 time 135.00

% page, 1 time 160.00
1 page (1,050 lines), 1 time.. . 300.00

(Larger apace and longer time pro rata)

HOTELS and RE8TAURANT8

1 inch, l time. I 4J0
1 inch, 4 times 16.00

3 Inches, 4 times 30.00

1 Inch across page, f 31.00

1 inch across page, 4 times. . .

.

70.00 j

3 Inches across page, 1 time . .

.

56.00

3 inches across page, 4 times .

.

200.00

1 page, 1 time - 250.00

(Larger space and longer time pro rata.)

OUTDOOR AMUSEMENT8

(On news pages devoted exclusively to

n outdoor amusements)

Per line .*.....! .25

1 Inch, 1 time 3.60

% page, 1 time 50.00

% page, J time 60.00

H page, 1 time , 115.00

1 page . 200.00

1 3 consecutive times 9 .23

26 consecutive times 21

62 consecutive times 19

SPECIAL POSITION

Under "Bills Next Week"

Per line 3 1.60

Per Inch 31.00

M page 300.00

V4 page 700.00

Consecutive Insertions

—

Not lees than J3 times, per line. .9 1.40

Not less than 26 times, per line.

.

1.26

Not less than 52 times, per line.

.

1.00
e*

(For preferred position,' one-half the

above rates additional)

VARIETY'S SPECIAL PUBLICITY PLANS
(IN EFFECT SEPT. 1, 1924)

<
r i SPECIAL SERVICE' PLANSPECIAL SERVICE PLAN

Covering a period of one year from date of contract

1 FuH Page - - $300.00

1 Half Page 155.00

1 Quarter Page 80.00

2 Fifth Pages ......... 130.OO

3 Single Column Cuts -
^

- - r - - - 105.00

2 Double Column Cuts 130.00

42 Two-Inch Cards (set single or double column) 411.60

$1,311.60

UNDER SPECIAL SERVICE PLAN, $1,000.00

Covering a period of one year from date of contract

2Full Pages ,- - -"- - -. - - - $600.00

4 Half Pages -- 620.00

6 Quarter Rages - - - -.- ... - 480.00

6 Fifth Pages - - - - - - - -. .
- 390.00

10 Single Column Cuts - - - -" - - - 350.00

10 Double Column Cuts ------- 650.00

14 Two-Inch Cards (set single or double column - 137.20

(This campaign subject to any rearrangement of space that will

grots the tame amount at card ratet, viz: $1,311.60)

$3,227.20

UNDER SPECIAL SERVICE PLANS, $2,500.00

(This campaign subject to any rearrangement of space that will
gross the same amount at card rates, viz: $3£77.20)
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THE MAH WHO CAME BACK
(Continued from pat* tea-

ls a lot la their rotes lost onIS
But tbo plctura Itself 1» sure-are

at the box office, and It should mat
•air make money for Fox. bat tar
exhibitors. Tbo chances are that

year's .
tog; otherwiss tt would be ralrty
safe to say that "The Maa Who
Cam* Back" oould get imp—y here
(or Id

^^TOE FEMALE
Uikr Adapted from the Cynthia. Stockier
etory. "Delia, the Lion Cub,"
Into a ananas soar by
Johnaan. Betty Htm ill
RIvoU. New York, week Am. XL Runntnj
time, aboaet "i* !»«,
Dalla .........Betty Oases asn
Col. Valewtlfc Warner Baxter
Barend da Beer Noah Beery
Cladah Han-teen .Beret**- Caaaaataai
Clon Blrwn .Freeman Wood

After seeing "Lily of the Dust"
and Its highly sexful theme and now
•viewing "The Female- and 1U ta-

siaicss auggesUvesess. the auiestion

arises whether WU1 Hays merely
read the tlMes on Paramount'* "fa-

mous forty' or whether he actually

viewed the pictures. If he saw the
rUms and really meant what he said

about suggestlveaess on the screen,

then the color In the lumber ia

apparent, hut for him to lay * ban
ort a serious problem play like
"Tarnish" and to permit such flabby
pieces ot pernicious trash as the
tWo name3 above to s'.lp through
la beyond « 1 Banner of reasoning.
Unless of course he knew of Tar-
nish" and not of toe others. -

"The Female" tells the highly im-
probable story of a semi -wild girl

of Africa who sells her body and
soul (possession to be given at the
end of three years) to an old Boer
of wealth. In reality she loves a
Col. Valentla and Is also sought
after by Clon Btron, a waxed

-

mustaehed nincompoop. Time after
time the old husband walks into
her bedroom—and she draws the
curtain. Once he grabs her and
tries to take her In his arms—and
she threatens to Jump off a balcony.
Another time she returns from King-
land about two months before the
three-year term Is up. and when the
old boy asks If she now intends to
live with .iim as wife, she tells him
that there are yet so many days,
hours and miautes before he gets
her.
And then, on the night before the

husband comes Into pasSoartoa of
his beautiful chattel, he ia con-
veniently kilted during a lion hunt
In the Jungle; Result—Cot Valentla
sets the girl and her wish about
the moon for a light, the sky for a
roof and the earth for a bed and
alons with the man ah* loves
comes true. Showing that true love
cornea to the patient and that virtue
la rewarded, etc, quot erat demon-
strandum.
Mlaa CompsoB Is the Ctrl and she

•pens her act la half-length dresses.
Jumping into the big sets she dons
a few tight waisted and figure re-
vealing gowns. Near the finals a
pair of riding breeches encompass
her and ons long scene is devoted
to ValenUa's fondling of her leg
fter she bad sprained aa ankle.
larnar Baxter Is the Valentla and
th Noah Beery as the rather pa-
Btlc. old Boer la the best thing to
b whole- piece.

LSdiss Compson Is never called
pon to do any acting and her nick-

i e of "the Hon cub," through her
fid early Ufa OB the veldt, seems

more phoney than real She never
fibks the rote, resembling Instead
an Alfred Cheney Johnson portrait
hakeup rather than a real wild kid.
'The general moral tone of this

piece unfits It for family audiences
and the long stretches that hold
tiring qualities will not help It along
with the first runs. In truth. It Is

not first-run fodder. The mechan-
ical end la perfectly handled, as in

all F. P. product, but the mental end
of this one went wrong.
On entertainment values of this

picture itself, tt looks like the "fa-

and the days of

MB orphan, to to be
shipped to Australia from Frisco.
as that a wealthy aunt may take
ears of him. On the way across a
typhoon alts the tramper on which
he Is sailing and be, ot all the crew,
survives. Ob a raft aad with a

oaths sails hrto an ratet of a
Island. Attar being ashore

far two mlsartss he Is poanced anon
bycaanthsss. But becanse he fights
back and doesn't seem afraid, they

Shortly
catch two good specimens of white
men and are preparing a barbecue
with the gang Invited. Tenng
Hogaa. with one fell snoop of Ms
heroic tsatsoctsa, wares the white
saoa. keeps a buck cannibal from
attacking the omwghier of one, aad
finally, by andlng a radio set shoots
out the 8 O a to a V. S. destroyer.
This ship does a georgemcohaa with
Its flag for the sake of the camera-
man and applause, turns around and
heads for the Island, arriving fust
In time to rescue everyone from the
dusky epicureans. .
Back the scone goes to Frisco

Word of the story has been wire-
lessed ahead. When Mickey arrives,
a uniform is dropped aboard the
destroyer from at aeroplane and he
climbs np the docl: ss a cop in
miniature. He la received by the
force and put back once more under
the guiding wing of his friend. Cap-
tain McDavitt'
That's all Qf the story, but the

action moves with the rapidity of
a gold digger and Interest never
lags. The Island settings, moreover,
are interesting, while Coogaa him-
self turns in a corking performance
filled with laughs and tears for the
audience.
At the Capitol Sunday It was

eaten up by an audience sweltering
with the. heat. Because ft Is such
genuine and clean entertainment,
there Is every reason to belle-re It

will get a good reception all over
the country. Its showing at the
Capitol this week need not be taken
too much to heart, as any picture
would be affected by this torrid
weather, ort on a normal week It

will do business. 8ttk.

FLLRTLbIG WITH LOVE
fcr nee

First National Pictures, Inc. From the
•lory by Leroy Scott, directed by John
made DUaan. Oeabea Koala aad Conway
TearJa (catered. Banning time, TS minutes.
Shown at tan Strand, N. T., weak An*.
SI. IBM.

1 14a Lament Canaan Moan
Wade Cameron Conway Tearle
aim i Vaa Antes. Winifred Bryaen
Bra. Cameron Francee Bajaeaaid
Deckle.Harrison John Patrick
Pranktyn Stone Alan Hnecee
John Williams William OosM
Henderson ...._ Sterna La BaMa

spous forty" to reduced to tt
disk.

Just a llght-walsted story and
picture production about on a par
with the average run of tbo Unl-

al program productions, so
hardly worthy of a pre-release
showing, if the picture had not
Colleen Moore aad Conway Toarte
it would not bo worthy ot playing
the better houses at all.

In this story the heroine Is a tem-
peramental actress, risen from a
buttonhole maker la a shirtwaist
factory to the heights of stardom,
but who has had four flops la a row.
Her final play, decidedly risque, Is

closed on Its second night by the
police through the activity of a re-
former.
The story in reality deals with the

actress* plan for revenge en the
reformer, but Its final development
Is that she confesses her love for
Mm
Tearle plays the reformer. Alan

Roscue as the theatrical manager
gives a corking performance. There
are times when he even seems to
overshadow tbo male lead. They
are both of the same type and Ros-
cos Is a capable actor. John Pat-
rick plays the bubbling press agent
convincingly. William Gould stands
out as a distinctive typo.
With the Moore-Tearle names In

connection with It the picture may
attract some money. OB Sunday
night, the hottest of the year. It

filled the Strand for the tee show.
Fred.

rodeo

Hoxle gives a
lty by his excellent work.
As m QBtojr m the big

venture* la outwitting the
of 1

and

Jack kid-

in love.

aad to suc-
i rural

with whom ho falls
loves the carl
Hoxle

riding m the big
him arrested tor abdactlsB em
day of the rasas.

Hoxle perswades the sheriff to
troat htm and Is released la dm
to start la the race, which ho
despite the efforts of the
cowponchers to rossgh htm.
tbs race Slavtn steals the child and
robs the gat*. Hoxle leads a posse
In pursuit. Slavtn Is overtaken by
Hoxle, who snatches the child from
his arms on the edge of s cliff, over
which SlavhVs horse plunges, "to
allow tha principals to smite for
the inevitable clinch and close up .

A fair picture for the easily pleased.
Con.

YOUTH FOR SALE
C. C. Burr Production. Story by Bny-

anond S. Harris, directed by Wen. Christy
Cabanne. At the Broadway week Sent. L
lea*. Bunnlnc tun*. 72 minutes
Mrs. sunny Alice Cheptn
aseUy Matter May ARfaan
BUI SSOSeB ............... Tan Blake
Connie Sutton sicrld Hnhnqnist
Pansy Menra Dorothy Ahen
wSBSm Archibald Charles Beyer
Ten rowers tCmmett Mack
Monty Beeck Btebnrd thSSssB

~ HItalis Hajnld Piahiy

Just to time from marriage with the
crook.
a ngbt in aa automobile between

the ascajliar crook (Osorgs Welling-
ton) and the hero (Jay Morley) was

ridiculous a piece of far-fetched
melodramatic thrill hokum -as tha

has reflected ta some time.
Both of the combatants are strug-
gling furiously aa ever the open

cor, neither making any ot-
to handle the Stsoring wheel,

the oar takes curves ssd winds
road as

were aboard.
The work of On

la a trying rote, and Jay Morley was
virile and likeable leading man-

cast as a whole Is fairly ade-
te. hot the picture Is aa artificial

aa near beer.

There la nothing about this pic-
ture that takes It out of the run of
the ordinary. It is an independent
production and therefore is entitled
for a little more credit than If made
by one of the big organisations
For a bag organisation It would be
ordinary, hot for aa Independent It

is above the average. There are
three names in the cast that can be
played op—Kay Allison. Richard
Bennett and SigrWi Hohnqulst.
Rented at a price, the picture will

get a little' money la the smaller
houses, for the title has a box olBce
value ta the neighborhood theatres
and this coupled with the three
names mentioned should draw.
The production was made and la

released by C. C. Burr, directed by
Christy Cabanne, which means that
tt was turned out la a harry and at a
cost that was emits within reason.
Raymond Harris, who turned out

the story, furnished a script that Is

quits stereotyped as to plot. It is
the old, old story of chorus girls
and Jasxy parties. There are two
girls, both working In a department

ore, and both live In the same
boarding house, which le conducted
by one of the girls. It to tbo other
girl that first -eta a Job in the
chorus, and to convince her friend
that "that to the life" she Invites
her to a party Where the girl friend
takes a drink of hootch and goes
blind. Then It la up to the chorus
girl to marry the wealthy old John In
order to get money enough to cure
the blind girl. This brings about a
happy ending all around.
Not much of a story and not much

of a picture aa far aa pictures go In
this day of big ones, but a produc-
tion that win get by In the smaller
houses.
May ATflson handlea what she has

to do rather well, although she has
pretty much lost her youthful fresh-
ness. fllgrld Hohnqolst walks away
with the honors of the picture easily,
while among the men there Is no one
except Richard Bennett who stands
out. Emmett Mack, who plays the
Juvenile lead la tha picture, seems
entirely miscast. Frno".

PAYING THE LIMIT

THE KELLY GANG
London. Aug. It.

The British Board of Film Con-
to supposed to ho strongly

against Alms dealing with the lives
of fanaous criminals. Having cre-
ated a precedent by licensing "The
Msua They Couldn't Hang." an abse-
nts trite production, they recently
declared andar no consideration
would they license another "real
life" crime film. Thin is probably
why "The Kelly Gang" carries BO
certificate. Its owners. "United
Films and Theatres. Ltd. (Austra-
lia)," need nave ao fear. They have
a fine showman's proposition, and
as the picture is Intended as a rood
spow they will probably get away
from the censorial authority, al-
though managers of popular klnemas
will doubtless fight to book It.

Made by Harry Southwell for the
Australian Players, ths picture Is
said to be founded on fact and taken
on the exact locations. This "pub-
licity" stunt we need not quibble
at, but Southwell can be congratu-
lated upon turning out a fine dra-
matic story and carefully refraining
from any temptation to sensational-
ism for sensationalism's sake. He
has handled his story admirably,
and while extenuating nothing by
the Introduction of love affairs or
the canonization of his bushranger
heroes he manages to win the sym-
pathy of his audience for the Kelly

s

In their long fight with the police.
His production work Is remarkably
good and the many really beautiful
scenes and "shots" he uses have
rarely been equaled. The riding In
the feature Is also superb. The in-
terior settings are poor and unreal-
istic, but the burning of the Ian at
Glenrowan Is a fine example of ac-
tually doing things without the aid
of "close up" models or fake. The
light actually rages round the burn-
ing Inn, and several quite ordinary
"shots" leave no doubt aa to tha
genuineness of the conflagration.
The story of the Ned Kelly gang

Is history, and whoever^ adapted It
for the screen has kept close to the
known facts. There Is the threat-
ened arrest of one of the boys for
horse -stealing, his flight with the
elder brother, Ned, to the mountains,
and their Joining up with ths al-
ready outlawed Byrne and ,Hart.
The rest of the feature shows the
heroism of their womenfolk, the
cowardliness of a common informer,
the pluck of both police and out-
laws, and Ned Kelly's final stand In
the armor he had made out of plow-
shares and the like. At the end.
probably to put a little oil over on
the censorship, Southwell tries to
kin his picture by the insertion of
two trite and tawdry sub-titles
pointing a moral lesson. These are
easily removed, but their Introduc-
tion sends an audience out dissatis-
fied. He might Just as well have
written In a scene la which a po-
liceman gave the outlaws a free par-
don and so paved the way to Ned
Kelly finding a golden-locked girl
"In the summertime."
The acting, principally of tha typo

order, la exceptionally good
man, woman and child la ths pic-
ture la perfectly natural and sin-
cere. Doubtless the high-brow end
ths captious critics will damn the
feature whole-heartedly, but their
anger will not affect the "hold up"
at ths box office.

PIXIE AT THE WHEEL
London. Aug. M.

Controned by the Phillips Film
Company, produced by Loo Mor-
rison, and featuring Peggy Worth,
this series of six two meters are
up to the average of their clans.
As ths tltls denotes, motoring pro-
vides the basis of ths stories which,
however, do not rely solely upon
motoring stunts for effectiveness.
The stories are an capital aad the
continuity Is fair, although a little
Judicious cutting would be a great
Improvement. The direction hi. on
the whole, good aad cars has been
taken to give a beg diversity of
scene. Tbo producer goes astray,
however, whoa ho allows a speed-
ometer to register a mile a minute
aad shows ths oar traveling at half
the speed or teas. This, however.
Is probably filmic license.

Tbo stories ton of ths adventures
of Pixie OHara an tmsrlraa girl
racing mutes 1st who, throogb finan-
cial reverses, has bean compelled to
become a Journalist Aa a new-
comer to Journalism aha Is naturally
assigned to Interview the Prune
Minister who la, however, out of
town. Being a "special" oa aa
Important paper she Is beatea by
this information and te ruminating
on ths general rottenness of things
whan she moats Charles Mgbert
Cromwell, a nephew of a Bishop.
whose natural aptitude for "speed-
ing" has been hampered by having
his license taken away for It
months and a $150 fins. They be-
come acquainted through 'Charles'
oar and he suggests sbe drive him
back to town. She agrees.
On their way they see an aero-

plane descend aad to Plate's sur-
prise the passenger to the Prime
Minister. She remembers her Job
as a Journalist aad makes him con-
sent her paper ahail have the ex-
claatve story of the negotiations hs
to carrying through. Than she
drives htm to the Foreign Office.
True to tha word of a Prims Min-

ister (no P. M. ever makes prom-
ises he cannot or won't fulfill) bo
gives her the story and she tears
off to her paper. Arriving at the
office she learea Charles outside
while aha gets on with her Job.
Finishing she finds Charles has
gone but has left a note giving her
the use of the car for ths IS months
he te barred from aaing «. With
ths aid of tha ear Plxis achieves
wonderful feats far bar paper white
the dawa of true love takes Its usual
screen course.
Much of the attractiveness of this

series win bo found to sxlst in ths
beautiful scenery used up In ths
adventures. The hstasra work te
very good.
. Peggy Worth to quits acceptable
aa Plxis aad without reaching
stoJter distraction nuts the part
over won. Walter Tennyson to ex-

\

All Exhibitor*

in Michigan
Read our magazine _
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MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH, Publisher

416 Free Press Bldo, OCTROfT
NEW ADDBBBB

Oereoa Meter** Corporation Produc-
tion, written and directed by Tarn Olbscn
Festering Ore Cerew. At Lowers, Hew
Tork. Ana. M, aa half a* double bill, i

COMING 800N

DARING CHANCES
TTntTtCwsml aPre^octlrwi, ewtdtfTsflifr efaatflk

Hoxle. HaK «/ a deebte tenters kill el
Loew'e, New Tork. An*. 3S> Banning
eirae 40 mine.

EOBIKSOIi CEUSOE, JR.
Mctro-Oeldwyn pkotara aturias Jackie

Coog&n. adapted tram a story by WUlanl
Mack. Isweatli by Bdweraf Cttae and
eupervleed by Jack Ooogan, Br. At the
CspUol, New Tork. week An*, tl. Run-
nine; tune, U minutes.
Captain McDeuriet
Caputs Dynes
Mlraman ....Noble i
Ussnitl ..............Tola
Adolpha Bchmidt Bart Sprotta
Qretta Schmidt dlorta Orey
SBckey llogan Jackie OSosnn

'Since the dop of "A Boy of
Wanders." some doubt had been ex-
ressed as to whether young
Dogan's life aa a b. o. attraction
is over, but_arlth the showing of
.•lttte Roidnson Crusoe" tt is a safe
it that as long as the kid keeps
lall and la fed a few more stories
<e this he'll be as good ss he was
ths' start. ^

This one Is wild, improbable, be-
iBolc and melodramatic and with
Coogan as Mickey Hogan, the aop
Of a acrappint, Irish policeman,
*terx*jjuau;tPKKbeKi«.tJaL»f«
Just as nicely as It ased to ia bV

A fair program addition featur-
ing Jack Hoxle. who has become
liaasttgad vuh Westerns. Hoxle is

a wen-built hard-riding, athletic

leading man and in this picture Is

given many opportunities.
Ths story Is far-fetched and the

dramatics as overdone as In the
usual picture of tins type, but

Banalng
Tha air..
The Man.
Lewden. .

.

May.
Davis.....
Boden. ...
Ole Be
Jean..

U minutes.

................
.Ore Carew
Jny Mcrley

..••..•••... .Bddle ryBnen
Helen nbwell

.— Geirse Welllnjr;.in
>.......... Dick La Ileno

Stanley Saatord
Btephe.Hal

Another bokey pokey picture with
a rambling plot technically all wrrmr
and for the peasants strictly. The
story concerns the streets of aa ex-
convict (Ora Carew) to live down
her past. . She becomes a domestic
in a wealthy lumberman's house.
Thers Is a -heft by the lover -croolt

of the daughter of the house. Her
past is disclosed and she is sus-
pected. Sbe follows and exposes the

J

real culprits, saving ths daughter I

u8eaaon 1924-1925—Thirty First-Run Pictures"
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MOLLIE WILLIAMS
(Continued from page 10) |

beet with six beautifully formed
chorines In one-pieee union suite,

wae a musical comedy number, "Sa-
vannah," iung by Lillian Pearl, the
(iris strutting In inlnstrel costumes;
"Shine," with Ella Corbett filling the
eye—all high-class end the strength
of the first half.

"Music Covers," a worthy attempt
at originality and novelty, held one
or two laughs, but missed on three
cylinders. The idea is draped around
old and new popular songs. The
title pages of the songs are shown,
with Ray King the excellent straight
man explaining the sentiment that
Inspired the writers. BeoSJonal drops
then raise showing comedy antl-
thisls of the author's idea. None
was accorded more than a mild re-
turn.

Morton and Mayo, specialty danc-
ers, clicked neatly in the first act
with a double dancing acrobatic
specialty, and in act two with a bur-
lesque Apache. Miss Pearl earned
honest recalls in act one with a song
cycle, showing talent and personal-
ity. In this department the show
is ready.

Act two opens with "Monkey
Business," another comedy scene
with possibilities but another orphan
for a finish. The two comics. In
monkey costumes, are hired and
placed in a cage for the usual antics
—another Bedinl-idea—to good
comedy returns until the finish,
when it lets down.
"The Modern Postofflce," a full-

stags flash, next, allows for Miss
Williams specialty. As a mail car-
rier she sings and monologes about
"letters," then distributes whistles
to the bunch down front They Join

in the chorus. The chorus Is then
brought on in mall carriers cos-

tumes, and a pick-out. number pro-
duced, with the girls making solo
entrances through a prop mall bag
costumed as "special delivery."

"parcel post," etc. This number last

year, with a tie-up locally with
postal employes, was a big business
getter. Mollle took the stump for

the bill which would have raised the
postal employes salaries, if the
President hadn't vetoed it, and got
oceans of publicity. The number
this year without the political angle,

is just a number. Mollies "inti-

mate" ad libs about each girl were
good for some laughs, but the num-
ber Is too long.

The scenery is colorful, lavish and
up-to-date in every respect, run-
ning to cyclorama's, with smaller
set pieces down front. The produc-
tion looks money and will measure
up to any on the wheel from that
standpoint.

Fred Harper in a nondescript
characterisation reminiscent in quiet
delivery of John Barry, and Bobby
WiWon are two likeable comics who
will deliver if given material, but
at present are out hunting big game
with a couple of air win**.
"The Snappy Review" needs some

snappy fixing in the comedy depart-
ment, where the comedy scenes
supplied by Billy K. Wells are
reminiscent of others seen in bur-
lesque, and which give rise to the
suspicion that Mr. Wells, with
vaudeville, musical comedy and
other activities to take ears of, is

spreading himself out pretty thin.
The only mental effort discernible

in this book is a memory. When the
laugh column has been given the
needed first aid Miss Williams will
have a very healthy Infant for the
season of 1924-28. It's there strong-
ly otherwise. don.

The crowds follow

The FAMOUS 40

week at the

RIVOLI- •

Prom Cynthia Stick-

Joy's "Dalla the Lien

Club." Scenario by

A | n s s Christine

Johnston.

let* XesfLI

on
•the-

,

FEMALE
A SAM WOOD PRODUCTION

in

SPEEDY STEPPERS
(Continued from page 10)

the sheer laughs that some from
this sort of hose.
His costumes are clean, and his

scuit.c stuff, when completed, will

be a good flash. His feminine prin-
cipals are weak, hut no weaker
than last season's Mutual wheel
average. Lee Hickman as second
comic works well with Sacks but
Sacks would work well anywhere
with anyone. Billy Dale, a manly
type of Juvenile and fairly versatile,

Is particularly valuable to the show
as a whole, carrying a heavy- load.

The second half baa. an opening
bit based on the old "Morning After
the Night Before/* with' a Cupid
dance that Is not only a hopeless
flop but so out of keeping with the
blunt and crude balance of the show
that it should be dropped cold. The
other numbers make the grade en-
couragingly and the chorus can be
built up Into real specialties If

Sacks keeps snapping the whip
which he must have been using to

get them as far along as they were
opening week.
The Speedy Steppers" shapes up

as one of the rough belly-lac lead-
ers for the Mutual this season.

JUebey.

FRENCH FROLICS
(MUTUAL)

unM by Howard and Hirst. He-
red sit the Olympic Sept. t. Cast In-

cludes Betty Palmer. Charlie LeVlne. Billy

Wallace and George BMedhorat, featured,

with Arthur Lyons. Oeerse Pelletler, Beulah
Baker and Loretta Jradlin as toe ether
principal*.

The weather's never too hot for a good show.

"The Female" Is doing good business because

it's real good entertainment every second.

Betty Compson was never so good as in this

. colorful romance by the famous author of

"Ponjola.*. One of Paramount'*: in-a-class-

by-themselves Famous Forty Pictures.

~>

Not denying that "French Frolics"
is pretty old burlesque stuff pre-
sented In pretty much the conven-
tional way, there is also the angle
that with the old stuff capably han-
dled Howard and Hirst and the
Mutual wheel 'have in this show a
corker, for with Its three comics
and four other capable principals
working hard, fast and consistently
on a hot afternoon at the Olympic,
they put It over with a smash Labor
Day.
Ten scenes, with four in full stage,

two In "two" and the rest before the
house* drop in "one" comprise the
layout. The chorus of 10 gets 10
costume changes, with several good
flashes In the lot. while through all

the music and dialog bits the old
comedy stuff is sandwiched heavy.
Betty Palmer is the soubret, and
there. Her singing voice Is good,
and although she can go down on a
spilt she still has trouble coming
out of one. But for that she flashed
enough shape to pleasa the cus-
tomers, and when she appeared for a
solo near the finale with a black
eequln costume of breast band,
tights and breeches-«=wlth the stom-
ach and navel reserve region bare,
she was over solid.

Billy Wallace and Charlie LeVine
team at first as a pair of dude
tramps and later Wallace worked
often with George Broadhurst, who
la doing about the same song, dance
and comedy line as ever. Loretta
Fradlln handled the Ingenue work,
and while she was minus on the
personality she was multiplication
on the looks and personality. Beu-
lah Baker .was the prima, and as
prlmas go didn't run so heavy to
the flesh. The straight and charac-
ter parts were handled exceptionally
well by Arthur Lyons and George
Pelletler, while the chorus didn't
exert themselves any too much, but
made thinge easier by not holding
a aingle beef.
The comedy bits In the first half

were the familiar table scenes minus
the slightest variation; the argu-
mentative man and wire*" and the In-
terrupting comics and the hotel bed-
room stuff, done in "two." For a
finale In full stage a well costumed
strut number was used, led by Miss
Palmer.
The second half opened In full

with a snow scene, making an ex-
cuse for a black and white costume
number. Into this was worked a
ghost comedy bit. ' Before a house
drop following Billy Wallace did a
uke specialty, and In "two" follow-
ing him Miss Fradlln and Mr. Pelle-
tler did an apache which was com-
mented upon, movement for move-
ment, by Broadhurst, who got
laughs. Following, he and Miss
Palmer did a third avenue hurleaque
that went heavy. In the Spanish
number, also led by the soubret, the
girls Wore , attractive blouse and
trousers batik combinations and
used the tambourines. The soubret
In this wore cotton tights, the only
pair flashed during the show, and
as they were black showed plainly
and badly. An immediate substitu-
tion should be made.
A Chinese Interior full stage set

was the finale, and as a comedy bit
a bum Jass orchestra made up of
comics and the straight man wns
worked in. The prima also got n
solo here, which dl<ln't mean much.
Miss Palmer and the comics are

the life of the show, which is all set
now as to comedy, sets, costume.-
ind whatnot. For a work of It«-

type, distinctly limited on weekly
and production outlay, It comes nen
to being a marvel, as the costumep
were good throughout and never
shoddy. Dirt, incidentally. Is rare
In this show. The women principals,
too, with the one exception noted,
were given good gowns and outfits.

All of these things, combined with
the high value of the troupe, would

(Continued on page '«)

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

.:

-

Vincent Lopes' dinner last Thursday night stirred up the Fox office.

That same evening Fox was showing Its new picture, "Iron Horse," at
the Lyrio, New York. The production Investment 'Is terrific and a cam-
paign of publicity had settled around Aug. IS as the date of the film'*

premiere.
A few days before Thursday the Fox press department was called tod

and asked If it couldn't postpone the opening as the Lopes dinner commit-
tee expected a large delegation of newspaper reviewers who otherwise

might have to attend the "Iron Horse" performano.
Later, another request came in, that since Fox would not change the

date, could the newspaper reviewers he given a pre-showing, to permit
them to be present st the dinner .throughout. '

Around this tlmo Winnie Sheehan and Vivian Moses commenced to
burn up. More especially since several of the women newspaper writers

who knew they had to be at the picture's premiere also Ssked for a
pre-showlng. The Fox people wanted to knew if the newspapers paid
their reviewers to review pictures or dinners.

For the finish the Lopes committee phoned to the Fox offices If Fox
would send a news cameraman to catch the dinner. Moses thought that
was tunny, but Sheehan couldn't see the humor of it, and Instructed the
Fox Hews Department to make it Imperative none of the news men should
be there.

It's said the Fox people got the hunch that the Lopes dinner might have
an exploitation angle for the new Piccadilly picture place of Lee Oche, on
Broadway and where Lopes Is to be located as presentation director.

Prlscllla Dean was scheduled to arrive in San Francisco on the "Lark**
from Los Angeles to be present for the opening showing of her new
feature, "The Siren of Seville." To make her properly welcome Mayor
James Kolph delegated his chief secretary, Edward Ralney, to be present
with the keys to the city and a batch of newspapermen and womep also
were on hand to get Interviews. Incidentally, there were automobiles for
a parade and a wagonload of flowers with which to deluge the star.

The "Lark" arrived, but no Prlscllla Dean. Secretary Ralney hated to
see a perfectly good parade go to smash, so when it was certain Miss Dean
had failed to reach town on schedule he turned to Evelyn Wells, a special
writer on the "Call," who wns there to "cover" the story, and announced
that she would have to be Prlscllla Dean. Oscar Ingels of the Bulletin
staff was delegated to represent her producer. Hunt Stromberg. There-
upon Miss Wells was showered with the flowers and royally escorted to
the mayor's automobile, accompanied by her fellow-scribe, Ingels, and
le '. through th -> city.

The "Parade" was headed by a cordon of motorcycle traffic cops and
the sirens shrieked and the crowds along the streets cheered, none the
wiser that Miss Wells was not Miss Dean or that Mr. Ingels was not Mr.
Stromberg. Up to the entrance td the St. Francis Hotel they pro-
ceeded. Into the lobby and then dispersed, each to his respective news-
paper office.

Miss Dean finally showed late that afternoon, explaining that she
had missed connection* because of an error on the part of her maid.

Fifty-five weeks and three days, today, Is Felix Adler's Marathon reo-
erd on one Job, and with Mack Bennett In Los Angeles. Felix Is ohUtf
off the Sennett scenario department.
Besides framing* gags and business for comedy pictures. Felix plays

golf—or did, until another player, without sounding a warning, sent the
tittle golf pellet oa a direct lino to the baas of Adler's skull. No one
paying any particular attention, the ball reached Its mark and Felts
tell flat.

Upon arising, and disregarding an the upper class ethics of golf-ta-
any-style. Felix Impolitely but Industriously chased the fellow who hit
off the links. While chasing. Felix made bids for the other fellow
to stop. As they wore both running In the asms direcUon and the other
sallow wouldn't listen, Felix could neither see his face nor got his number.
Mr. Adler. la tolling Sennett about the assault, mentioned that goM

was a hard game to get from the rear. Sennett replied that that was m
very good gag. to work It out,. and then get someone to kit him In tho
forehead to make the picture round out properly.

New Tork exchange men do regard the report from Albany that tho
exhibitors of the state are more desirous than ever of'having producers
keeping the features down to a reasonable length, the footage such that
the theatre men can run them and still give their shows film variety and
through In tim . to run other shows as ajarmlng. This has been a conai-
tlon, they claim, that has existed for some time (where film houses, not
offering special presentations, using a variation?-!* screen subjects have
found the shorter-reeled subjects more to thejr boxoffloo discernment.
A Variety representative made the rounds of many exchanges handling

abort-reeled subjects and found them well supplied. In the summing
up of tho subjects found, there was a reasonable percentage that were
typically dramatic and running from 2-reeiers to five reels.

Though few along the Rlalto knew It, the combination theatre and busi-
ness building, now in the course of construction at the corner of 46th
street and Seventh avenue, Is owned by the Bethlehem Engineering Com-
pany. The Bethlehem Interests took the ground over on a long lease
from Columbia College, which owns It.

The house, when completed, will seat 100, there will be no stage and
only pictures will be played.

It is expeoted to be finished by the 1st of March, 1936.

Plans were afoot for a series of "thrillers" with the name "Frank Merrl-
well" to be used as the star of the athletic subjects, but the producers
learned that they could not use the title. The series will be made with tho
name "Frank Merrill" featured. A film actor will be starred by that name.

Is Paramount going to unload Itself of a number of stars that have been
hauling down big money, money that would wreck a small banking insti-
tution were it called upon to meet the stipend of the present pay roll? The
answer appears to be yes.

It appears to be the easiest thing in the world for any Paramount
star to step out and get regular money with an Independent company or
any set of producers who are out to make a production with "names."
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WIS. STATE FAIR SCANDAL
LONDON'S 1TCHAM FAIR HAS

HOUGH STUFF IN SIDE SHOWS

"Limehouse Nights" Graphically Depicts the Ruina-

tion of the Innocent—Rowdy Element a Ban

to Enjoyment

* * London, Aug. 4.

Founded hundreds of years ago

*nd held under Royal Charter, this

annual merrymaking In the almost

rural suburb of Mltcham has fre-

quently been threatened with ex-

tinction. Until last year the booths,

sideshows and roundabouts strag-

gled all over the place, up sideways

and alleys, on every vacant, piece

of ground. Last year a big attempt

was made to kill the whole thing,

but the objectors only succeeded in

confining the main show to the

Common, although several vacant
pieces of ground carry overflow at-

tractions.

*As in former years, the fair was
officially opened by the Mayor, who
was preceded by a man carrying
an enormous gilt key to "unlock"

the ground. This function was
Jtormsrly performed by Mallaby
Deeley, M. P., the Lord of the

Manor, who not only supports the

showmen whole-heartedly, but

achieved fame just after the war by
running a ready-made tailoring es-

tablishment in the Strand.
This year's show is bigger than

ever. Dozens of Char-o-planes,
rides, switchbacks and scenic rail-

Ways are in the middle and hun-
dreds of games tins the sides of

the ground. Sideshows are few and
poor. The chief is "Llmehouse
Mights," described as the great

morality Show. Its only claim to

popularity Is the deplcter of the
virtuous maiden who was lured to

ruin by curiosity. This woman
leaves nothing to the imagination.
6he strips exceedingly wait and
does it without the aid of loin

clothes or other covering beyond
exceedingly well-fitting tights. She
U , good looking and of fine figure,

tout dislikes water with the result

her arms and hands are of brunette

hue. A fat woman of inferior qual-

ity and unclean underclothing, a
dwarf, an optical Illusion, a snake-
charmer and a knife-throwing and
roping show complete the list of

sideshows, but on the other side of

the Common a boxing booth Is an
Immense attraction..

Ticklers and water sprays are

the order of the day, both aids to

amusement being - prohibited at

Barnett and on Hampstead Heath.
The whole thing is rough and the

hooligan element becomes very
prevalent at dusk, thousands of

men and women pouring onto the
ground and making the going al-

most impossible. Trams and buses
are crowded to suffocation and
.those which are supposed to go to

the West End and Central London
areas only go a little way from
Mltcham itself; business. Is far too

good to permit of them doing what
they are supposed to do.

This show lasts the greater por-

tion of a week and as the time goes

on prices of admission drop and the

place gets rowdier. When its ca-

reer is over the place once more
becomes a quaint village and the

inhabitants breathe freely while

looking forward with apprehension

to the next year's exhibition.

BULL FIGHTERS

STRANDED AT

SEASHORE

"Fights" ' Abandoned
Atlantic City—Too

Tame

in

RESIGNATIONS

OF OFFICERS

Atlantic City, -Sept. 2.

The bull fights at the Greyhound
racing track have been doing an
"off-agaln-on-again act" since their

arrival here two weeks ago and
are off for good now.

After winning a moral victory

against the city in an Injunction

hearing to permit the burlesque
bull fights, the Greyhound Associa-

tion announced the "fights" would
be discontinued.

"They, were too tame to really

amount to anything," • declared the

officials of the association to Vice

Chancellor Bakes, before whom the

meeting was held,.

The matadors and women who
made up the troupe are, according
to their own statements, stranded
The manager of . their boarding
house has attached the 25 bulla in

lieu of an ^unpaid board bill.

The track Is now running seven
greyhound races, 15 minutes apart.
Heretofore they were run every
twenty minutes and only five races

Welfare Commissioner to

Seek Gubernatorial Job
New. York's Commissioner of

Welfare, Bird S. Coler, may po

after the nomination for Governor

Of New York State. «*

"It is reported friends of the Com-
missioner are insistent he be placed

In nomination.
As Commissioner of Welfare for

Greater New York, Mr. Ceiev has

had to deal directly with show peo-

ple, mostly of the outdoors, who
wanted permits to exhibit. He has

been universally fair and always

emklKifcd' excellent Judgment.
"teui » 1 '»•'•' -in'

Commissioner of Agricul-
ture, John D. Jones, Casta
Bombshell Into Fair Man-
agement— Charles Hart,
Superintendent of Conces-
sions, Resigns—Oliver E.
Remy, Secretary, Prom-
ises to Resign—Charles
Wilson, of Fair Police,
Also Implicated— "Boot-
legging" and "Other
Things"

KELLY AFTER CONTROL

TR1-STATE FAIR SUSPENDS PAY-

MENTS, MATCH PURSE SPLITS $300

Sad Report* from Some Fairs—Tri-State's Lots

Placed at $11,000—Campaign to Meet Deficit

—

Plan 1925 Fair

Kalamazoo Fair Had
40% Gain in Attendance

Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 2.

The Kalamazoo fair had a 40 per

cent. Increase In attendance over

last year and the efforts of Chester

Howell, the s cretary-manager,

showed great results in the big

growth of the fair in all directions.

The exhibits were splendid, enter-

tainment features of the highest

and the fireworks under the direc-
tion of W. J. Collins, the best ever
produced in Kalamazoo.
This fair, with the management

It has, has a great future, being
properly handled in all depart-
ments.
The Zeldman and Polite shows

gave the best of satisfaction and
deserved much better business than
they actually did. Business in the
concession line was also quiet.

This seems to be an' off season
with fairs In Michigan, but for at-

tendance Chet Howelfcan boast the

best Increase so far this season
throughout the State.

Palmist
7
Seeks to Restrain

Venice from Interference

Los Angeles, Sept, 2.

(Miss) Ray Seats, palmist, has

brought suit In the Superior Court

for an Injunction against the city

Of Venice to restrain that munici-

pality from enforcing the newly en-

acted zone law which prohibits palm
readers within certain zones.

Miss Sears claims xhe has been

located outside of the zone for al-

most a year, but slnce-June the city

has refused her a license and has

threatened arrest and prosecution

besides closing her establishment.

Chicago, Sept. 2.

John D. Jones, Commissioner of
Agriculture, threw a bombshell Into

the management of the Wisconsin
State Fair and demanded the im-
mediate resignation of Oliver K.

Remy, secretary of the board;
Charles Hart, superintendent of
concessions, and Charles Wilson,
head of the fair police, on charges
that they have supervised and pro-
tected bootlegging on the grounds
and conducted the fair In a 'slip-

shod manner.
The sensational ".break" totween'

the officials caused the Immediate!
resignation- of Hart' and Remy's an-
nouncement that he will resign
"within 10 days." Wilson refused
to comment on the, controversy.''

It was reported that the whole
thing Is the result of efforts made
by' John M. Kelly to throw the
present management into disrup-

tion and get control. His efforts

may succeed In bringing to light

many more of the "inside" deals

than even he suspects.
Jones came out cold turkey with

the facts of his regime and through
an Independent Investigation un-
covered the evidence of, protected
liquor sales at the fair. He charges
that not only were the officials "in-

terested," but also the special po-
lice force, whose duty It was to

keep the fair "dry."

Strenuous denials of the charges
were made by Remy and Hart, who
declared they have managed the

fair at a personal sacrifice and are
only too glad to step out. This
seems to fit In with the policy of

Jones, who admits that the fair

"needs new blood - tn the manage-
ment jobs and that he will spare
nothing to make the show a "busi-
ness-like proposition.'*'

'The liquor situation Is not the

main reason for this cleanup," said

Jones. "There Is a number of men
here who want to run this fair

without supervision. They want me
to come out here and alt In the

grandstand while they take charge
of the big show."

Money Changing Hands
Talk of money changing hands

frequently and mysteriously tn

connection with the booking of con-
cessions Was immediately stimu-
lated by the uncovering of the
liquor scandal. Like Teapot dome,
the stories o£ ill-concealed graft

which have been simmering for

several year?, flated up again with
the outbreak of war in the Jones
camp.
The stories are too numerous to

mention in detail, but one In par-
ticular, * the deal made for the
Poodles Hannaford act, was men-
tioned most frequently. In that

case it was said the fair manage-
ment was offered the act for" $1,000

a week flat and turned it down, but
later secured the act through an-
other office for $1,200 a week plus
railroad expense.

Also a mysterious carnival deal
made several years ago was said

to be due for an airing if a gen-
eral clcan-up is started.

Could Spill More Dirt

Mr. Jones also intimated that the
fnilure to stage the usual automo-

(Contlnued on page 30)
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NATIVE ANIMALS

AS CARD AT

PA.FAIR

Conneaut Draws with

State Trapping Ex-

position

Something new In the way of a
fair attraction was offered by the
Conneaut Lake Park, Pa., fair last

week when wild animals that live

in Pennsylvania were on exhibition.

The Pennsylvania Game Commis-
sion agreed to oxhlbit bears, deer,
wildcats and other animals, with
two trappers In charge, the latter

giving demonstrations of trap-set-
ting for animals on which bounties
are paid.

There were races and attractions
as usual, but the wild animals were
unquestionably the biggest card.

K. K. INITIATION

Palatine. III., Sept. 2.

The Cook County fair opened with
a big entry in all departments.
Chas. M. Kennedy, the secretary,

has brought this event Into great
prominence In this section of Illi-

nois. Situated within a short dis-

tance of Chicago, It draws a 'large"

number -a* people from the metropo-
lis.

Thousands of people attended the
Labor Day Initiation of the Ku Klux
Klan, which brought together the
largest crowd ever on the grounds.
The Klan held a mammoth parade
and Initiation ceremonies on the In-

field with, a mammoth fiery cross Il-

luminating the fair grounds.
There was no carnival engaged,

independent rides and shows with a
number of concessions forming the
midway features. Grandstand acts
ajid fireworks displays featured the
night shows. •

Burlington, la.. Sept. 2.
-

All payments upon premiums and

merchandise of the Trl-State Fair

have been suspended, while a cam-
paign is under way to raise funds to

a%eet the expense of the 1924 fiasco.

Secretary Harry Ofelt reported to
the directors last week the deficit

this season, because of the ruinous
weather, totaled $11,000. This Is the
first fair to publish a statement of
Its status,' but It Is understood that
others during the week were as
badly hit. .

Reports from Decorah, despite the
optimistic statements, are that the
$5,000 match race between Single G,
Margaret Dillon and Sir Roche was
settled by payment cf $150 to each
owner, while business men were ur-
gently solicited the last day to con-
tribute to a fund for the hippodrome
acts, who received car fare and a
payment "on" their contract price.

The W infield fair, a smaller in-
stitution, came through the year
financially upright. J. W. Conby,
president, was accorded a large
share of the commendation for Its

success. Directors have decided to
advance the date of the 1925 fair,

however, to assure better attend-
ance and have fixed the dates Aug.
4-7.

At Fort Dodge officials of the
Hawkeye fair, goaded by widely cir-
culated stories, Issued a ' formal
statement through the press, to "re-
fute many wild rumors that seem
rampant," declared that "the asso-
ciation is not In the hands of a re-'

celver, is not Insolvent and every ex-
hibitor and creditor of the fair has
been paid* or will be paid In full and
the fair go on next year with greater
determination."

• i

Joe Knight Hurt
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. t.

Thrown by a bucking cow, Joe
Knight, Texas cowpuncher with the
Gus Hornbrook's Wild West Rodeo
at the Lowville, N. Y., fair, suffered

a fractured collarbone and other In-
juries when the bovine kicked him.

'

Circus Tax Shows Increase

Against General Decrease
Washington, Sept. S.

Mure preliminary figures on fax

collections have been Issued by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue. Out-
standing among these Is the drop In'

the revenue derived- from the thea-
tre seating tax. In 192$ Uncle Sam
collected over $1,700,000 from this
source, but in 1924 the collections
totaled but $1,400,000.

The circus tax showed a small
Increase. 1924 totaled $154,634 92,

against $152,832.20 In 1922.. Slot ma-*
chines throughout the country seem-
ingly are Increasing In popularity.
Collections in 1924 .* reached Over
$183,000, against $138,000 In 192$.

The excise taxes which affect

amusements from practically all

angles and of which the above are
a part, contributed a grand total of
over $200,000,000 In 1924 to the treas-
ury against $1(5,000,000 in 192$.

NEWS of the OUTDOORS
AND OF

BANDS and ORCHESTRAS
FORMERLY APPEARING IN
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GOOD
THE W.V.M.A. HAVE OPENED AN OFFICE IN

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
IN THE HILLSTI&ET THEATRE BUILDING

•

<

'

Mr. BEN PIAZZA
Formerly Manager of the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT'S

HILLSTREET THEATRE, LOS ANGELES.

-

.

•

i
GENERAL WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE

COMMENCING OCTOBER 1st, 1924
WE SHALL BE IN A POSITION TO

'

FURNISH VAUDEVILLE
•

:
TO THE • >

MANAGERS
t. i ,

•

3**"

REAL VAUDEVILLE 4 REAL PRESS SERVICE

CAREFULLY SELECTED ACTS

*

GUARANTEED BOOKINGS
,.

ALL FROM THE
*

BOOKING ORGANIZATION IN THE WEST
.

THE PACIFIC COAST KNOWS THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT!

It Will Soon KNOW and LIKE the W. V. M. A.

^ *

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'
ti^iil 1WMWBOWB1BBBM
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CIFIC COAST MANAGER!
N

-

WE NOW HAVE THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED

mm offices mm
-n*- •

i

ST. LOUIS, MO. ARCADE BUILDING
MR^ JOS. ERBER, Representative

tKANSAS CITY, MO. •

MAIN STREET THEATRE BUILDING
MR. JOLLY JONES, JR., Representative

DENVER, COLO: TABOR BUILDING
MR. EDWARD SHAYNE, Representative

EVERY AGENT AND PRODUCER NAMED ON THIS PAGE IS WORKING SOLELY TO SECURE >

AND PRODUCE ACTS FOR THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT AND WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANA-
GERS* ASSOCIATION. MAKE APPLICATION FOR TIME THROUGH ANY ONE OF THESE
AGENTS OR WRITE DIRECT TO MR. THOMAS CARMODY, BOOKING MANAGER, W.VJt^,
STATE-LAKE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ALL.

WHY NOT HAVE THEM WORK FOR YOU?

JOHN

BILLSBURY
Wood* Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN

BENTLEY
AGENCY

Loop Kite) Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

MALCOLM

EAGLE
AGENCY

Loop End Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

• CHARLES

CROWL
AGENCY '

Woede Theatre Bids.

CHICAGO, ILL.

EARL
and

PERKINS
AGENCY

Woode Theatre Btdg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

HALPERIN

SHAPIRO
AGENCY

CHICAGO, ILL.

SIMON

AGENCY
Wood* Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

HARRY

DANFORTH
INC

Loop End Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

WILL
CUNNINGHAM
MARVIN WELT

Associate
Wood* Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

BILLY

JACKSON
M. BERQER
Associate

Loop End Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

HARRY W.

SPINGOLD
AGENCY

Woode Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

JESS

FREEMAN
AGENCY

Capitol Building

CHICAGO. ILL.

\

WILLIAM

JACOBS
AGENCY

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

TOM
POWELL
AGENCY

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

EZ.

KEOUGH
AGENCY

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

JACK

GARDNER
AGENCY

Loop End Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

MAX

RICHARDS
AGENCY

Capitol Building.

CHICAGO, ILL.

LEW M.

GOLDBERG
AGENCY

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

PRODUCERS:

ERNIE

YOUNG

Capitol Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

HARRY

ROGERS

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

JACK

FINE

Capitol Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

OLIVER
and

WESTON
Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

ROGER

MURRELL
%

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

BB

GREENWALD
and

FABER •

Weeds Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

ASSOCIATION,
STATE-LAKE BUILDING

CHICAGO, ILL.
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AND COMPANY
JUST FINISHED

•

•

.
•

A Most Successful Engagement of 14 Weeks
At ELECTRIC PARK, KANSAS CITY, MO.

* Under the Management of E. M. HEIM
..

. : I

•
• .

'.'
.

•;

..••'• '

Ml '
|

"

ARE EXTENDED TO MR. HEIM, J. C. McCAFFERY, Manager of the Fair Dept of

the Western Vaudeville Managers Association, and ROY MACK for One of the Most
• Pleasant Engagements OF MY CAREER

> >

" "

'

-r- HARRY WEBER
THIS WEEK; ^flCHIGAN STATE FAIR, DETROIT, MICH. |. sSlT^eprmVntatT^

next Week, Kentucky state fair, louisville, ky. Palace Theatre Rldg., N. V. City

HELLO, SUCKER!
•

The late H. S. Tammen, whose stock talute, "Hello, Bucker," rana .

around a world of hit Jriend»t wat one of, the two owner*, of the.

Denver "Pot? until hit death, and it wat at beloved a property of

thit "character" at wat hit circut when he had one.

For many years the "Post" was
denied an Associated Press {ran;

chUe, which U a salable monopoly
In any region. Denver had two of

them and Tammen's paper had
neither, nor could It buy one front

the owners.

Presently along came a multi-

millionaire publisher, who made
vast shekels in another industry, and
who owned and operated news-
papers as a fad or for ' social or

political prestige. In one swoop he
bought both the newspapers that
had the A. P. service sewed up,

combined them into one, had a
franchise for his own use and one
left over that he let lie dormant so

that it could not be bought up by
the "Post." .

Tammen. and his partner, Fred
Bonflls. made it their business to

investigate this greedy gent , and
found some things about him that

made good stories tor him and,
rather bad reading for the other fel-

low. They kept it up, razzed the
Eastern editor, raked him up hill

and down dale.

• Presently the than made a special

Journey to Denver to talk it over;

wired Tamman in advance, making
a luncheon appointment at a club

of which they were both members.
Tamman met him. The out-of-
towner gradually led up to the mat-
ter of the 'consistent assaults on
him in the "Poet," and said some-
thing like this:

"It's a shame that we should live

like a couple of strange bull-dogs;

we who are publishing in the same
town, have many common interests

and are professional neighbors — I

might say brothers. How about It?"

"Well," answered Tammen, ''there

Is much In what you say, brother.

Now, you have an A. P. franchise

^3I^# Js-'nft B
>

n '1 r

li.itlixc Oft bW) v.<-Ht :>'•'• >•'>>

haven't any, whereas one would be
of greet use to me. Suppose you
start the brother stuff by letting

me have your spare franchise T"
"I wasn't inclined to do that," said

Ihe visitor, nervously, "but, since I

came to the realisation that we
should work hand In hand and be
amicable a,n.d brotherly, I might
h'm—persuaded."

"Fine;" said H. H. "Brothers are
brothers, after all, though I was
beginning to think maybe Cain and
Abel set a bad example. Now

—

terms T"

"Well, x.iy franchise Is worth
probably $100,000; it cost me about
that much. But, in view of our
shaking hands after eur mlsunder
standings, I won't quibble. I'll let

you have it for, say, $75,o6o."

"What?" cr"*<" Tammen. "Money
—between brothersf .

"You—you don't mean that—that
you want it for

"

'.'For one dollar in hand paid—
and other good and valuable con
sideratlons. And the dollar will be
just a matter of form—to keep It

legal, you know,"
"But " .

"Brother! Do you want little

Harry to be cross with you, and tell

tales about you out of school?"
"No," choked the millionaire;

"You're right. If we're going to be
brothers—let's be regular brothers."
Tammen got the franchise—g.-tls.

Rain Hits Fair

Caro, Mich., Sept. 2.

The Caro, Mich., fair this year
had a moderate attendance, tnti

Arst part of the week beiqg wet,
but on the whole financial results

were as good as could be expected.
The Lippa Amusement Co., three

rlldes and five shows, provided the

m
ttf

rtJ{.HVir?l
,?W'i - > «« r#tn Ml
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'POODLES" ON FAIRS

Featured Attraction on Fair

Grounds for First Time

Milwaukee, .Wis., Sept X.

One of the outstanding features

of the Wisconsin State Fair was
the -first engagement of "Poodles"
Hanneford as a grandstand attrac-
tion on fair grounds.

"Poodles" has just finished an
engagement of 14 weeks at Electric

Park, Kansas City, where he made
a record for the length of an en-
gagement of the same act- at that
resort. He was booked through J.

C. McCaffery of the W. V. M. A.

fair department. _
Poodles Is now being featured at

the State fairs, playing Detroit this

week and Louisville next.

FAIR SCANDAL
(Continued from page 27) •

bile show at the fair this year was
"significant," that there was a
"reason," and that If necessary he
would spill a lot more dirt, about
slipshod management.
While Remy and - Hart were

''whitewashing" their own rec-

ords and Jones threatened fur-
ther sensations in scandal exposes,
Mr. Kelly was reported as having
won a big victory in his campaign
to oust the "old gang" by fomenting
civil war.

CIRCUS FOB 9 DAYS
Davenport, la., Sept. 2.

Kaaba Shrine ' has booked the
Rodgers & Harris circus for a nine
days' stand at the river levee be :

t'.veen Perry and Brady streets.

Fred K. Moulton is handling pre-
liminary arrangements for the
show.

Bradna's Indoor Circus
Fred Bradna's Indoor Circus

opens Nov. 10 in Rochester, N. Y.,

for an eight-week tour. The Joe
Basile orchestra will be the band
feature with it.

Bradna Is regularly with the
Rlngling-Barnum-Balley outfit.--

CLASH IN SOUTH

Chicago, Sept 2.

The Sparks and SeBs-FlotO ckr

cases will clash—at Jeast with the

billing brigades—In a number of
towns In the south this fait It will

be the first opposition of the season
for the Sparks circus.

Sept. 9 the Sparks circus shows
Knoxvllle. The first stand In the
States was Defiance, O., Labor Day.
In a week the show reached the
southland, running 678 miles.

It is now a question of which show
can beat the other one to the,vari-

ous towns, known as ripe, below the
Mason and Dixon line. Last sea-
son the Sparks circus stayed away
from all opposition in the. South,
trailing in behind the John Robinson
circus in Florida. It did real well.

This season, however, Sparks will

beat the combine shows Into several
choice spots.

1 -. -.

30 Percent Attendance Loss
Owosso, Mich.. Sept. 2.

,

There was a 80 per feent 'falling

off from last year In attendance
figures at the Owosso fair this
year.

, ,

The Mulholland shows provided
the midway, and business was not
what it ought to have been. The
shows were satisfactory,* but the
patronage poor.

Flood of Passes
Chicago, Sept. 2.

The Hagenbeck-Wallace circus

distributed an enormous number of

passes at Kankakee and again in
Elgin last week.
What the object was • no one

knows.

Geo. Connors Retires

Chicago, Sept. v 2.

William E. Wells has replaced
Geo. Connors as equestrian director

on the Hagenbeck-Wallace circus.
Mr. Connors has retired from the

tvieinese. :..,.,
< Ii lioig 1 4 1 1

•'•
( »

r

DWARFSCASKET

.

Ruby Belle Rickoff, 2
Feet Tall, Died 12

Years Ago

Clinton. la. Sept 2.

Ghouls, attracted by rumors of
Jewels Interred la the casket of
Ruby Belle Rickoff, the famous
dwarf, who died 12 years ago, after.

a fall at Kankakee, III., smashed th*,

concrete vault In which the cofun.

reposed and rifled the casket. ' m
It was said that 21.000 worth of*

valuables had been burled with the*
midget *

Miss Rickoff wa4 Only two feet'
tall, and had traveled 'for years'
with circuses and side shows,
amassing a fortune^ Her favorite
jewels were placed in her casket and.
encased in a concrete vault in the

"

grave. The ghouls dug down four
feet to this solid vault, sm-shed

.

a,nd broke It, opened the casket and
,

searched the vault
Authorities have.not verified re-

port that valuables were interred
with her, nor have they been able to
find any clues to the robbery.

Con Game Failed;

Dobyn's Followers Fined
Auburn, N. Y., Sept. 2.

An alleged . attempt to work a
short change confidence game at
Lakeside Park Sunday night re-
sulted In the fining of two follow-
ers of the George L. Dobyns' car-
nival by Justice of the Peace Wil-
liam E. Axton of Owasco and the
issuance of orders to the men to I

Ifeave Cayuga County.
The pair gave their names a«n

William Sterhary and James Pom- .

plo. Sterhary • paid a fine of $25,

while Pompio was let off with a -,

!ir, fine. .. . ........
•
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AIR-AGENCY EXPOSE
INVOLVES SCANDAL OF
FAIR AND AGENCY MEN

LOO Many. Diamonds to Wives and Daught<

Booking Agency's Head Able to Book Any Act

at Any Price with Certain Fairs

DIGGING FACTS

Chicago Sept. 2.

Out of the upheaval and stench

of the sensational Wisconsin State

Fair expose comes the realisation

to outdoor showmen throughout the

pitted States that the fair business

li due for a general airing.

That politics will play the major

tele In the expected revelations of

what the inside of outdoor show
Business looks like only serves to

prove how Important the situation

really is. If the Impending show-up,

said to he under way. is as thorough

M the Wisconsin scandal indicates.

the public Is due for a generous dose

ef the who, why and how of "grift"

to the fair business.

It is said that several States have

had Investigators working quietly in

Chicago getting the dope on one of

tfcfc big fair agencies which is said

to have an "in" in some of the larg-

est fairs in the country.

That the head of this concern has

become a little too powerful In func-

tioning as the "csar" of the fair

booking agencies in this section of

the country seems to be no secret

among the investigators, who say

they are out to learn why this po-

tentate can usually book any act he

ises and run the programs to suit

elf.

Too Many Diamonds

Too many diamonds said to have
sa scatter** with prodigality

among the wives and daughters of

fair secretaries was reported as the

first sign of an odor which failed to

please several higher-ups of the

State governments in this section

and causcd~thcm to wonder "why."

When the agency In question was
able to secure an act not Its own
and sell It at a higher figure than

the price quoted by the controlling

agency the officials decided to quit

wondering and start acting.

With the Wisconsin affair as a
beginning, the final results promise

to be more than Interesting to out-

door showmen.

Ohio State Fair Put Over

John W. Davis as Feature
Columbus, O., Sept. S.

Fair Manager George R. Lewis
and Director Charles V. Truax are

to be congratulated upon the splen-

did sjiccess of the Ohio State Fair
this year. Up to Thursday last four

Says' records for attendance were
broken. Tuesday's totals were 40,663

persons, away ahead of 1923 for the

day, and Wednesday over 66,000

persons passed through the gates
before the official count, which was
1,000 over last year.

John W. Davis1

, the Democratic
Presidential nominee, was the big
attraction on Tuesday.
There was no carnival, although

It Is possible that arrangements may
be made by Manager Lewis for one
to exhibit at the Bute Fair next
year, as he is known to be in favor
of the clean carnival. Riding de-
vices were on the ground, but con-
cessions comparatively few.
The State Fair this year Justifies a

cheerful view of the farm situation
In Ohio.

JOCKEY KILLED AT FAIR
Atlanta, III., Sept. 2.

Ramond Cockran, a Jockey, was
fatally Injured In the last running
race of the Atlanta fair program
last week. He was riding Frank
Sumpter, a horse that had run wild
the previous day, and came neck and
neck with the winner In front of the
grandstand on the first lap, but at
the turn bolted for the stable. Cock-
ran was thrown against a tree, hit-
ting head first and his body wrapped^
around the trunk. He died on th«!

way to the hospital. Cockran was
20 years old, and bis wife was in the
stand.

Man Attacked Concession

Girl as Wife Looked On
Cortland, N. Y., Sept 2.

William F. E'dred. charged with

attacking a young woman who oper-

ated a Dobyn's Greater Show con-

cession at a Cortland County Fair

carnival while bis wife looked on,

was refused bail In City Court.
Hearing was adjourned until Sept.

10. L. R. Case, of Cortland, ap-
peared for Eldred.
The complainant told the police

that Eldred and his wife took her
to a spot la Groton avenue on Aug.
19 and that Eldred attacked her by
the roadside while his wife sat in

the oar. After the attack, she was
brought back to the city, she said,

with threats against her life If she
reported the affair.

According to the police records,
Eldred has been before the courts
charged with assault, third degree,
petit larceny, and three other
charges similar to the present one,
and has served time In Auburn and
Jamesvllle. His first record of-
fense was In 1900.

The complainant. In the present
case is now in Auburn with the Do-
byn's Shows.

Elgin, 111., Practicing

Discrimination on Shows
Elgin, 111., Sept 2.

The city of Elgin, 111., does- many
flops from one side to the other.
After the Wolfe Shows played
there, the edict went forth that
there would be no more carnivals
this year. Then the Dykeman and
Joyce shows operated, but they
closed the concessions, and so "No
more concessions.'" Then the Amer-
ican. Legion, who held a homecoming
last week, found that they co»ld
not ran a carnival on their own
account as they Intended to do, so
the Strayer Amusement Co. was
engaged at the last moment and
allowed to run their own conces-
sions In spite that Dick Dykeman
was closed tight.

Strayer has a nice small outfit

and was of aid to the Legion, but
that does not alter the Injustice

that was done to Dykeman, by
closing up one of his chief sources
of revenue.
Looks like it Is a question in

Elgin.

HAMPTON BEACH RECOUPING
Hampton Beach, N. H., Sept. 2.

The tenth annual Hampton Beach
carnival, opening Labor Day and
continuing through the week, has
announced $10,000 in free attrac-
tions. Monday night, the opening. It

was estimated the crowd was the
largest to ever gather at the beach.
The beach, wallowing in its worst

slump In years, has taken on a new
lease of life as thousands of visitors

throng Into the resort. The theatri-

cal acts are all announced as be-
ing booked from the Keith office.

Utah State, 1 Day Extra
Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

Utah State Fair, at Salt Lake,
has extended Its meeting one day
for the purpose of conducting A.
A. A. racing. The dates as now
arranged are Oct. 1-8, with the rac-
ing conducted on the last day un-
der the auspices of the Western
Racing Association. Ralph De
Palma and ten other riders are to

compete. The booking was made
by Harry Casteel.

Vt. Fairs Drawing
Rutland. Vt., Sept. 2.

Seven of Vermont's 16 fairs were
held during the past two weeks.
Three were in progress last week.
Despite the general business de-

pression the fairs are being attend-

ed by large crowds, spending freely.

The concessions, rides and tshows,'

are getting a good play.

GERMANY'SPERFORMERS
(Continued from page 2)

attacking in Individual Instances
whenever the time seems favorable.
In Koenigsberg at present the

West Prussian Fair la filling the
city and all the cabarets and vaude-
ville houses are doing a booming
business. Konorah. the- president
of the Loge, saw that this was a
favorable opportunity and, going
there, assumed charge of the situa-
tion. * All the performers in all the
seven cabarets and vaudeville
houses demanded that the individual
managers sign a paper prolonging
the old contract. Five of these at
once did so, and U\ey continued to
play. The other two, the "Fleder-
maus" and "Dahm's Kuenstler-
splele." refused and the perform-
ers struck

The International Varlete-Dlrek-
toren Verband (German vaudeville
managers' association), has changed
the place of its general meeting
Sept. 10 from Munich to Berlin.

The reason given by James Klein,

president is that the associations
connected with the main organiza-
tion have their headquarters in Ber-
lin, and, therefore, find this city

more convenient for them. The af-
filiated organizations Include those
of the cafe owners, the picture
theatre owners, the restaurant own-
ers, the hall owners and hotel own-
ers.

As this is a special meeting, It is

evident that one of the reasons for
calling It Is to discuss revision* In

the contract with the performers.

Managerial Threat
Another development in the

strike Is the threat on the part of

the managers' association: that any
actor who has already signed the
new contract coming Into force
August 1, -and who, nevertheless,

has struck, demanding the old con-
tract shall be barred from all Ger-
man vaudeville stages for two
years.
Immediately after the strike In

Koenigsberg, Klein called his or-

rnlzatlon together by telegraph,

hundred managers from all parts
of the country made their immedi-
ate appearance. The above men-
tioned ban was at once passed, and
the managers agreed to pay a $2,600

fine for each Instance in which they
failed to carry It out
Konorah, as an answer to this,

threatened to call a general strike.

It Is understood, however, that
there Is much difference of opinion
about this as the latest figures here
are that 80 per cent of the acts now
employed In Berlin are foreign.

The measure already put Into ef-

fect by the Loge, namely, that all

members who are working shall

pay in 2 per cent of their salary to

help the strikers, seems on the face

of It too futile to be of anything
but most superficial help.

Broke Record at Ionia

Chicago, Sept S.

Fred A. Chapman, secretary-man-
ager of the Lonia Free Fair, reports
the Zeldman and Pollie shows
played to 108,26$ paid admissions
on their shows; that they grossed
60 per cent, over any previous show
that ever exhibited there.

Making Later Summer
Move Back Labor Day
Lake Placid, N. T., Sett. 2.

At a recent dinner of all the
Chambers of Commerce in the
Adirondack region, the Lake
Placid branch asked that a
committee be appointed to
consider the advisability of a
nationwide campaign to
amend the statute fixing the
first Monday in September as
Labor Day. The local Cham-
ber of Commerce wants the
date changed to later In Sep-
tember or the early part of
October.
As It is new, the exodus of

summer visitors Is In full

swinir by Labor Day, and the
month of September, one of

the most beautiful In the

mountains, is thus enjoyed by
few.' ij«'«j • ' i J i n'-rtii ; ii ;

'•

Showmen's League Day
September 8, 1924.

Today Is Showmen's I.rague
Day Chicago set apart 'or con-
tributions toward the greatest
charity In the outdoor show
world—The Showman's Rest

—

where showmen, whether they
are members of the order or

not are buried by the League,
where they may rest In 'peace
with their fellows and wliere

none but outdoor showmen
sleep In death.

This' Institution has to be
kept up by the voluntary con-
tributions of members and
friends. No sum is too large
that the work does not merit It

and no sum Is too small that It

will not be thankfully received
by the chairman of the com-
mittee, .Fred M. Barnes.
The League appeals to you,

one and all. Perhaps you have
forgotten. If so, don't delay.
Send In your contribution to the
League. Every dii..s counts
and many are needed.

UPSTATE FAIR

SEASON STARTS

Half of Them Over with

Few Yet to Go

Watertown, N. T., Sept. 2.

The north country fairs have
started and during the next two
months practically every city of
any Importance In Northern New
York will have a fair. All of the
exhibitions are expected to be bet-
ter this, year, as many new attrac-
tions have been added to the
program.
The Gouverneur fair And Sandy

Creek fair were held during the
week of Aug. 19 to 22. The Gouver-
neur fair was better than ever this
year, except that the Greater
American Shows, which played In

Watertown for two weeks before,
had all of the midway concessions.
The carnival did not make a big
hit with the persons of the Gouver-
neur. The Sandy Creek fair, which
is one of the best in Northern New
York, .went far ahead of former
years. The horse races were of a
higher class and all of the conces-
sions were exceptionally good.
Dates of fairs to be held In

Northern New York are:
Aug. 25-29—Pittsburgh.
Aug. 2$ -2$.—Lowvine and Can-

ton.

Sept. 1-6.—Boonvllle.
Sept. 2-6. — Jefferson County

Watertown.
Sept. 8-11.—Cape Vincent Fair.
Sept. 8-1$.—State Fair at Syra-

cuse.
Sept 1-12.—Potsdam fair.

Sept 16-19.—Malone fair.

Austin's Rodeo Takes

On Promising Activity
With the Madison Square Gar-

den date of the Tex Austin rodeo
set for the two weeks of October
18-81, the offices of the Tex Austin
Enterprises In the Selwyn theatre
building have taken on greater ac-
tivity.

Frank Moore, secretary of the
concern, la getting Inquiries from
all parts of the United States and
Canada from riders 'anxious to
compete for the cash prizes that
Austin' is to hang up at the Garden.
Austin plans to make the "rough

riding contests" the big feature of
the Garden show, and expects to
have a greater array of contestants
than ever registered In any previous
rodeo, stampede or roundup In this
country.

Strayer at St. Charles
St. Charles, 111., Sept. 2.

The Strayer Amusement Company
Is playing St. Charles, III., this
week. The/ are the first to obtain
a license this year. The credit
of getting the date, which Id under
the Legion, goes to W. A. Atkins,
well known show correspondent at
Elgin.

BIO TORONTO EXPO.
Toronto, Sept. 2.

Reports from the Canadian Na-
tional Exposition are to the effect
that it Is enjoying one >f l'» best
seasons, and that the Johnny J.

Jones shows, again providing all of
the midway features? are giving the
greatest satisfaction.

BLACK-EYE FOR

CARNIVALS IN

CHICAGO
-

Authorities Name Seven
Passable Shows Out of

21 Appearing There

Chicago, Sept 1
Twenty-one carnival companies—

or so-called carnival companies-
have operated In Chicago this sea-

son, according to statistics fur-

nished by Thomas P. Keane, city

tax collector. These shows have
operated 4$ riding devices and two
to three hundred eonoesslors. Mak-
ing by reason of duplication over
200 week to 10-day stands on vari-

ous lota

Some have played under church
and other auspices, some simply
did their stitching and lighting, but
anyway they showed. The majority
of these 21 shows played Chicago
from the beginning of May to this

time, about 11 are still operating

and will continue until October.

In the majority of cases, accord-

ing to the Information from the City
Hall, numerous complaints have
been the rule against all except a
few. Permits have been issued to

run a stipulated number of/wheels.

When the occasion arose they
doubled and trebled up, running any
old way to suit themselves. Some
got closed up and caused the repu-
table ones among them to bo closed
as well.

Wards are closed to all carnivals
In many cases, according to Mr.
Keane. In his ward they cannot
operate at all and there are others
that take the same stand.

7 Good Out of 21

Out of the 21 shows only seven,
the City Hall authorities say, are
anywhere near what they ought to
be. These are the DeKreko shows,
Boyd and Llnderman, Jimmy
Campbell, Jim Bowe, Bodnar Bros.,
Baba Delgarlan, W. O. Brown and
Farquharson. Complaints have been
made against some of these in some
cases, but taken, as a whole, they
have not burnt the city uj.
Chief Collins has been pretty

liberal with carnivals. But he is

fast getting hard boiled against
them. When, as a matter of fact
continuous complaints come into his
office day after day of gambling de-
vices run on the sly, concessions
playing to children and getting their
money, sure thing devices fa so-
called science and skill games and
other nuisances, he and the city
collector are getting so that the
word carnival is a bugbear to them,
and showmen will find increasing
difficulty getting local licenses.
The only really legitimate carni-

vals that have played Chicago this
year are the DeKreko Brothers and
Boyd and Llnderman. Both of these
organisations suffered from the
malpractices of the fly-by-night
concessions, utterly irresponsible,
only after one thing—to get the
money no matter what methods
,were employed.

Making Chicago Harder
Among the smaller organizations

are men who only operate rides
and concessions, and on the list

given above there are men who do
so legitimately, and these do no
harm to the larger shows. Unless
the Irresponsible, gritting conces-
sions are put out of business, Chi-
cago will be about as easy to play
by a legitimate carnival or riding
device man as the Capitol grounds
at Washington.
Variety gets this Information

from first hand. It Is not hearsay,
it comes from headquarters, and
those who wish' to see shows still

operate In the city had better take
heed thereby. Chicago closed would
mean a big hardship to many a
showman, but the handwriting is on
the wall.

A certain official, asked why he
did not appeal to the S. L. C, stated
that the only Information that ho
oould get was that outside of Far-
quarhson, Boyd and Llnderman and
DeKreko, Hone of the others was a
member of that organization, . and

,

that 'ft had no Jurisdiction over
them, and they could/ do nothing;
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FAR BOOKED ACT AT $1,500 OR MORE

FROM BARNES; REFUSED SAME AT $1,000

John M. Kellj, Attorney, Unearth. Peculiar Wu.
State Fair Booking—World Amusement Agenc
Landed Hannaford at Higher Figure Than W. V.
M. A. Had Offered Riding Tom For

•
.,

Chicago, Sept. 1.

of 11m Wiaconaln
Mr
Ban

quent laveatlgaiion
' by John M.

Rally, a member of the fnjr board,
(om« to fight as a possible cause
ef tha upheaval

Tlniaaa. who baa booked free acts

far tie Wisconsin state fair for

Tears, succeeded In eecurlng from
I, C. MacCadrery, heed ot the W. V.
If. A. fair apatWMMfc the
Hannaford act for $1,200 a week
then said tha act te the fair plus rail-

road lares Into and out ot Milwau-
kee, Scared at about SSW to *W0
as the act lesehes ae entire car:

Thai deal looked odd te the W. V-
M. A. office toasialics am the toir

people bed asked them lor the act
and then failed te accept It at 11.000

a weak waa ae railroad fare* re-
quired, t

When news* toe deal reached Mr.
Kelly, known for hbj prise bulla and
aa one of the foremost show world
attorneys, be left his famous breed-

Chicago Car aa tolarvlsw srrtb Mr.
MacCaSery. erbo gars bha tha low
down an the Hannaford act deal.

Mr. KeBy pnaalaed. aa a member
of the

Gum Day for Kid*
What was regarded as a acres

•rate draw tar kiddies was of-
fered at Neptune Beach, Ala-
meda. Cal.. recently, when
Beechnut Gasa Hay was cele-
brated. Showers of gam were
tree for the children, who atae
.received free tickets for the
beach and got half rates on all

the rides.
» *

$3,000 JUMP

From Sept « at Minneapolis
(Minn. State Fair) the Mania and
Castle Showa will Jump to Jackson,

Term., opening at the latter place
Sept. I.

Coat of the Jump will be around
teJOOO.

Luna Park and Coney
Have Had Good Season
The cry at wett sent out by the

parka around Maa Tent wham the
first of the aeaasa brought in de-
plorable business la- now replaced
by statementa that with the ram-
mer onrush ef lAisluuiei s the year
aa a whole wsS fine tip with the
beat'

Parttewterly la tha tree of L/una
Park and Oeuay Islarid. Bnsmess
baa been tremendous srnee the
Fourth of July.

With the torn that came then,

the concessionaires, rtdea and shows
lr the Island t eetat hare reaped a

even taw ef Coney's Iwhalual years.
Tbe terse Sunday crowds, which
have nan aa high aa •*•,**). have
been paitlf responsible, hat the off

nights at tbe week, Monday and
Thursday, bavs alee been listed aa
good tins year. '

Particularly jave tha •eoaaanflon-
aires aaade money. Is lama many
have commented en their prosper -

lty. remarkable to that a oonees-
Blonaire usually keeps mam be-
cause mt the tear his lee win be
lifted if somebody finds out he is

making money.
Luna la now way ahead on the

season and the same goes far sev-
eral ether big Coney institutions

Tbe swimming pools in both Lssna
f.nd the Steeplechase have proven
successful, although a heavy to-i

vestment. At Pallsndes Park,
across the river from 124th street,

the pool baa also been a big card
for the park.

Veterans Encampment
Atlantic City. Sept S.

Following the r*r—tf. the Vet-

erans ef Foreign Ware of the United
States will have tbelr
encampment here Sept 8-12.

twees 1M»«
men w« be
atay.

Crippled
with rotHas; chairs.

North sad atreet

S*!

JOE BEEN
Production Qo.

NOW LOCATED » OUR NEW
OFFicaa

1000-1 Si« i

STATE FAIRS AS

VALUABLE
MEDIUMS

Large Dailies awl Politi-

k

The large dairy

mntry are JSaaaassg more and more
ait the bag State faire are great

tar drawing people from

at taking straw votes on the Pres-

Mtenttol atactica, tha ballots ob-

tained on State fair grounds repre-

senting tha optelrms at net the mere
locality, hat tha feeling and opin-
ions ef tha State at large.

Tha candidates knew that the
State fair Si a
pr
binders no that
canted aa aver
The v

ssan"

goes te every town and cay la the
State, and helps to advertise the
fab- and Its activities through the

WrrWTw pH O Flsl# • Bit*

M. Pkiinps. a newspaper woman wbe was bitten to three
|_

by tbe white monkey at a special luncheon given at the Hippodrome
May while the monfcaj was aaa of tbe attractions at the houae, hae

eenaulted with attorneys with a view to bringing suit against the play-
" suae management tar the amount of her doctors bills and losa of time.
Tha htnehean was tendered to a number of newspaper writers and the

nteahey and Oilda tsray were oho guests of honor. Mtos PhllBpa was
an tbe arm and to the face near her right eye, almost losing tha
at that optic.

views may ha

New IN. Park
Teylorvine, DA,.

John Harris baa ami i snwid TO
of land near the Red bridge on

the hard rend east ot here and Win
entabawh an amusement park. Re
expects to dam the Flat Branch and

a natural lake.

Columbia* Closing Onto
Columbia park to New

dosing ata

i\
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INSIDE STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE

Austin Diant Uatoa

aaney bet whea
stage a any reus* ridtog exhibitions

ware and using tha "direct trees Tjm*amf billing, etc.
Tex oouldnt aee tha Idea from any angle and paeaed It up cold, deciding
to wait until October sad put oa hie big Shaw. .

One of the lessons taught by the recent trip abroad waa the matter ot
the •Yodao." the Stouts aaa* by Wembley being shipped

from Canada. Tha master minds af -rodeo- swear that the Vast can1*
are tha marlraa brains, bat that the Mo* atock a%lsg|ng

so much trouble and -red tone" resulted la
shipped, which are ua

The Fi liate aa a Draw .

Over Sfeg,aee aa an aC ince sale for any kind of a match la not so
"I Thai's the amount now reached tor the three international polo

matches aa Long Island, x he seats sell in blocks of threes, one for each
game, with »S0 for the set. or $400 for a box..

It would have been a nice contest far tha few who understand polo If
tha Prince had not announced as an object af bis visit here to see tbe

MS. Mow almost anyone, especially women, with MO know all about
pole and want to see the contests. Perhaps they, want to aee Wales aa
wan, also the society the Prince la certain to draw.

A Bad Boy Carnival

wall cornea to Variety from Oklahoma about the actions af i

arattog practically aU tha time te that state and on the Texan border.
Everything from tha "nutaT to 'Honest John* is alleged to be played

W oatera. Children are "taken- an percentage joints and
the Shaw plays no favorites. A fatly fledged •«§ oamp la running wherever
tt can be fixed tor and sons* Iking worse.
Reputable carnivals know thta show. It hi their owa fault that they

da not protect themselves against It Ua route la seldom If ever pub-
lished. Showmen are net playing fOopper- when the "*^«"-^ af such a

the entire body als j tog certata territory.

i

fiwewa Foroed Off
Jest after tbe big trouble arose In Los Angeles oa tbe carnival question,

twp fly by night organisations took to the tall timbers and proceeded to
up the outsailU. and then the country along the Imperial Valley,
alib ied aa tall Sedged aaiaabard of the fl- r C. Chambers of Corn-
even were taken In by the professions of cleanliness made by the

Complaint ma, made to Variety and then Information
The Chambers of Commerce get St
a in question are now In tha bam.

—

—

-—
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Dee Matoaa. Sept X.

Xaat year's attendance at the
Iowa State Fair tor the first tour
days waa 114,411. This year tha
total paid admissions for tbe same
period were 82,324—a decrease of
22S77. Four days later, on Tuesday
eight, they had made up all the loss
la attendance and were running
better than 4,000 for tbe same time
last year.
The Improvement was caused by

the excellent program of entertain-
ment, the splendid horae show and
wonderful collection ef exhibits,
which when reportd around brought
the country people te droves.
As fair organizers and manager*,

C. EL Cameron, president and A. R.
Corey, secretary, are la tbe fore-
most ranks. 8hey have a fine loca-
tion. Splendid support and tha agri-
cultural Interests of the State are
solidly behind them and tbe fair.

This year they had the best ex-
hibits te the live stock departments
in the history of the state fair. Tbe
swine department was a little abort
but all the hogs exhibited Ware
show stuff, no peddlers, all far ex-
hibltion purposes and not for sale.
The agricultural exhibits were by
far the best ever en the grounds.

Beys and Girls' Exhibits
An amazing Increase In the In-

terest taken In tbe boya and girls'
club work was noticeable; 1,600
boya and girls were provided with
sleeping quarters on the grounds,
the biggest number on record.
Five hundred and one baby beeves.

300 pigs and 75 to St aheap were
exhibited by the boya ana girls,
over 100 teams demonstrated what
they could do, and an approximate
varus af $75,600 was put upon the
animals paraded before the grand
stand on Wednesday afternoon, the
largest collection of baby beef aver
gather in tbe United States. At tbe

»S

NEUMANN TENT & AWNING CO.!
1419 Carrol) Ave., Chicago. Phone Haymarket 2715

t a"attfJa& aasa.fiaa?asIwA| TOffS . ssJ, rUraaaKstt ,
e asawlaBnnnsw^ann'BnpBj eansnanssBps* sneaaasnawsxapaneasBW eraansaF SB onanBrsyenpBsnv sp^BsBnawsny^^snssBnsBaBwensnssnsnsnsnnsp as *

I Interna tional Livestock Shew to
Chicago, where animals from all
sections of the country ware con-
tested, the baby beet exhibit last
year amounted te about one-tenth
the show at Dee Moines.
Part ef the exhibit at the Na-

tional Dairy Show last year waa to
be found in the Agricultural build-
ing. This waa a new feature, and
new to Iowa. Another Innovation
waa the dog show, supervised by
George Foley of Philadelphia. This
will doubtless become aa annual
show, aa 175 dogs were exhibited
moat successfully.
The horse show was staged aa

usual for four nights and brought
eat all the blue-blooded equinea of
Iowa. Standing room only waa the
rule throughout tbe exhibition.
A team pulling contest waa agate

one of the features of the fair. A
new record waa established this
year, one team putting I.HOO pounds.
Horseshoe, pitching waa agate one
af tha ate drawing cards and the
tournament attracted airtos|ii pad
interest and entries.
Oo»0wt^ vfwri tar Katotf* aYvlo Ott*w v y
-The bast attractions we ever

had." said A. R. Corey when Inter-
viewed by Variety. Ha waa allud-
ing to tbe Ruble and Cherry shows
and tbe grand stand acts and fire-
works. Referring agate to the car-
nival, he remarked tha when ana
entered the various showa he ap-
parently was going Sato a tented
theatre, so well furnished were the
various attractions.
Fred M Barnes directed the fol-

lowing acts: Three Golfera, Adair
and Adair. Six Bedford*, Caesar De
Liberlto and Co., Flying Codonaa,
Lucille Andreson, Tbe Mounters,
London Steppers. Katharine Sinclair
and Co- Hodgiai Troupe and Cliff
Curren.
James Cnnllffe was in charge of

Tokyo, the fireworks.
Excellent racing featured tha fair,

as well aa auto races and auto polo.
The grand stand was packed to ca-
pacity practically every afternoon
and evening, hut the bleachers were
somewhat -neglected oa afternoons
on account of the heat this past

y official

will da well to si

of tha Showmen's

Brotherly Love

to oaaatotaU a falae report against a moat
by one ot Its representatives.

from the South, where tbe show
durteg the taH i

given against the organlza-
and thanks of a prominent fair secretary

received. The showa play the date and doubtless
sent te by a fallow member

Al te. Barnes and Dead Horses
When the Barnes Wild Animal Circus phtTafl Elgin, in, June t it

kiued another horae and left Ms remains burled on tha circus groaada. It
was buried in so shallow a grave aad so bad aa odor arose that when the
Hegenbeck-Wauaee circus played the tot they had to cover It up again
in order to show.
Al G. Barnes dented tha stories printed soma time ago aad stated

that he never left any rematna at horses behind Ma. Perhaps he caa
explain to the Hageabeck- Wallace Circus hew these remains came
there.

Incidentally, tbe Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, te turn, left the lot te such
a deplorable state that the supervisors are kicking about It No wonder
lots are hard to secure when this state of affairs exists after they are
occupied.
The Al. O. Dames ahow. now te Oregon territory, te addition to using

the spectacle. -Pocahontas at the Court of Queen Anne" aa a feature, is
making local play aa
monk)

oath. at Joe Martin (the

Mile. LaRose's Crash
Belolt Wis.. Sept J.

Mile. LnRose, an amusement park
performer, making a "slide for life"
across Rock river' at Waverty Beach,
crashed with terrific force Into one
of tbe piles supporting the lnterur-
ban bridge. She waa unconscious
several minutes, bat has fully re-
covered. An apparatus, operated by
six men, which waa to halt her
slide, broke when she hit it

Kitted in Jump
San Francisco, Sept S.

Before the eyes of hundreds of
pleasure seekers at Chutea-at-the-
Beach, Peter Bragglo, 22. a real-
dent ef San Aneelmo. Cal., fell or
Jumped from a scenic railway car
and received Injuries from which
he died a few hours later la the
emergency hospital.

PEARL NECKLACE
INDKaTHCCTTBXJt

Wit* lattaSw OK
M* SaMy Chns

14-hufc OatlCKWit ar OSMae
BunU fnOuattan. Pat asMIMta V*w

SPANGLER MFQ. CO.
160 No. Wella St, Chicago

ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS
tS or 50-Watt, SHU Typ«s sOe Bach
H*~l£,**i S'wsa'SBa 40c Kach

-».»** .niu^vvHS ........... ,0VC IBOB
Express charges paid

MAURICE LEVY
406 Lyceum Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa,

'fair

Gordon's Fireworks
DOES YOLK rata UK tuui? it hot. why not-t
(IKS TH1M AND COMTABE THEM WITH

^Aaxirnmi^ aCMK^oa tl i i
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THE BEST ATTRACTIONS EVER AT IOWA STATE FAIR »-£ J^ggf-

RUBIN & CHERRY shows
WHO PRESENTED THE FOLLOWING FEATURES

LAUTHER'S

CIRCUS
SIDE SHOW

CARL LAUTHER, Mgr.

ESKEW'S •

WILD WEST
EXHIBITION

JAS. ESKEW, Mgr.

GORDON'S

FREAK
ANIMAL SHOW

JAS. MacDONALD, Mgr.

LAUTHER'S

EUROPEAN
WONDERS

CARL LAUTHER, Mgr.

WALKER'S

MONKEY
SPEEDWAY RACES

DIAMOND' LEW WALKER, Mgr.

MACPHERSON'S

.JOY SHIP
FUN ON THE OCEAN
MRS. BOBBY MACK, Mgr.

ARTIE WILLS'

MIDGET HORSE
SMALLEST ON EARTH

ARTIE WILLS, Mgr.

RUBIN & CHERRY'S

DANGLER
FUN IN MID-AIR
FRANK CASEY, Mgr.

MISS OLLIE HAGER'S

MOTORDROME
DARE-DEVIL SPEED FIENDS

MISS OLLIE HAGER, Mgr.

RUBIN A CHERRY'S

WATER CIRCUS
AND STYLE REVIEW
G. A. LYONS, Mgr.

MRS. A. D. MURRAY'S

AWAKENING OF

EGYPT
MRS. A. D. MURRAY, Mgr.

CHARLES CAMPBELL'S

CATERPILLAR
LATEST NOVELTY RIDE

CHAS. CAMPBELL, Mgr.

RUBIN A CHERRY'S

MIDGETS
SEVEN ROYAL ENTERTAINERS

LEW ROSE, Mgr.

JOHN B. CULLEN'S

MINSTRELS
AND DARKTOWN FOLLIES

JOHN B. CULLEN, Mgr.

RUBIN A CHERRY'S

TRAINED WILD

ANIMAL SHOW
DAN RILEY, Mgr.

RUBIN GRUBERG, President

KRESSMAN'S

PENNY ARCADE
AL. KRESSMAN, Mgr.

RUBIN A CHERRY'S

ROCKY ROAD TO DUBLIN

ARTHUR GRIEL, Mgr.

NAGAIA BROTHERS
PRESENT 4 UP-TO-DATE RIDES

MERRY-GO-ROUND

WHIP SEAPLANE

FERRIS WHEEL
JOSIE NAGAIA, Mgr.

RUBIN A CHERRY'S

OVER THE JUMPS
THE 1924 SENSATION

OSCAR HALVERSON, Mgr.

RUNKLE'S

DEATH OF A NATION
MILT RUNKLE, Mgr.

LAUTHER'S

MODEL CITY AND 1GAR0TES

CARL LAUTHER, Mgr.

RUBIN & CHERRY'S

MILITARY BAND
EARL STROUT, Director20 PIECES

DUNLAVEY'S

JUMBO
JAS. DUNLAVEY, Mgr.

MAC DONALD'S

BUG HOUSE
JAS. MacDONALD, Mgr.

A CORDIAL INVITATION
Is Extended to Fair Secretaries and All Outdoor Interests to Visit Us at

NEBRASKA STATE FAIR Week of Sept 1. S. DAKOTA STATE FAIR, HURON, Week of Sept. 8.

INTERSTATE FAIR, SIOUX CITY, IOWA, Week Sept. 14. CINCINNATI, OHIO, Week of Sept. 22.

SOUTHEASTERN FAIR, ATLANTA, GA., Oct~4-ll

'
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MILLER BROTHERS 101 RANCH REAL WILD WEST SHOW
Win Again Take the Road the Season of 192&—Opening in April

Under the Sole Ownership and Management of the

MILLER BROTHE.RS
(JOE; ZACK and GEORGE)

• NEW CARS, NEW WAGONS and EVERYTHING UP-TO-DATE

Mor% Wild West People, More Steers, More Horses, More Buffalo Than Ever Carried by Any Wild West Show

MILLER BROS. 101 RANCH, NARLARD (Formerly Hiss), OKLA.

'
X
Washlngton, ' Sept. 2.

Uncle Sam is asked to supply
beauty aids, music, cigarettes, chop-
ping blocks, houses ana other articles

needed in foreign' lands. Facial

mud for Costa Rica, music rolls for

the Canary Islands, with a middle
ground including cigarettes, per-
fumery and hundreds of other

articles for M foreign countries

are listed.

This weekly service as carried in

Variety is one of the many func-
tions of the Department of Com-
merce. Consular agents through-'
out the World report these oppor-
tunities for foreign trade to the
department. Tats service has
brought much* new business to

amusements. It has opened up un-
known and little to be expected
markets,
Sales of motion' picture machines,

films, amusement park devices, toy

balloons, and numerous other

articles have beea recorded here

at the department. Much of this

business is traced to Variety and
to "Clipper" (when the service was
published in that paper). Officials

at the department are much grati

fled With the results, they stating

that articles as enumerated above
were the hardest to handle until the

past fev months.
The department has established

throughout the country many
branch offices for the handling of

replies to these "wants." It is re-

quested that communications be

sent the nearest office, a list of

which. was recently published here.

Do not write Variety's bureau in

Washington, the transmission of the

letter to the department only causes

delay.
Always mention the countryr the

commodity and the code number.
f

C'jrrent Needs
For the current week the- pur-

chasers include the following: .

Canada, clgarets (11614) ; Canary
Island, mustc rolls with colored.

$100 Per Week PROFIT.
mv Can be made with

thl« New OK Hint
Vendor, Hare you
one in roar itore T

If sot, order one to-
day. We ship to any
reosoaaibie merchant
operating a Rcetau-
rant. Barber Shop.
Cigar. Dms or Gen-
eral Store, etc.
Alao'cnn uae aeveral
Route Agents to
place
Hltli BBwSasawJ

Territory Open for All States
For PaxtlcaUaa Write

INDIANAPOLIS MINT CO.
H. E. Cormr Nerta Street »< Capital Areaae

INDIANAPOLIS. ISO.

|a#|f»C MAKE-UPWIUO MATERIAL!
Write for FREE Illustrated Catalog

F. W. NACK
Boom eoa

• W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

SCENERY
Plan**** Pre.iOU.ar amier , 0»H>r*

lines (11619); Chile, complete dye-
ing machinery, hosiery knitting
machinery (both 11655); China, opL

ileal goods, especially spectacle
frames

,
(11620), knit underwear

(11561); Costa. Rica, one or . two-
gallon kegs (11529), facial mud
(11513); Dominican Republic, con-
fectionery-making machinery til,-

568); England, ' 000 ready-built
houses (11552); France, shoo Undo-
ings (11565); Mexico, cheap pic-

tures (11518) ; Turkey, leather bags,

boots, dresses, fountain pecs, hos-
iery, perfumery, shoes, stationery,

silk and cotton goods (all 116)1).'

-Thos wh'» desire to act as soil-

ing agents only Include the follow-

Australla, noverfFV lines (11860);

Denmark, chewing gum (11614),

artificial leather (11538); England,
electric signs, motion picture films,

motion picture projectors and ac-
cessories (all 11521); Java, complete
line of cigarettes (11538); Trinidad,

cotton* piece goods (11563).

„

CIRCUS
Ringlinej-Bsrnum & Bailey

' Sept. 2, Springfield. 111.1-3, Deca-
tur; 4. "Peoria; 6, Macomb; 6, Quln-
cy; *, Kansas City, Mo.; 9, Ko*»oria,
Kan.^. 10, Hutchinson; ,11.* Great
Bend: 12, Sallna; 13, Concordia; 15,
Wichita; 16, Arkansas City; IT. Cof-
feyvllle; 18. Chanute; 19, Pittsburg;
80. Springfield, Ms* 22, Okmulgee,
Okla.; 23, Tulsa; 24. Enid; 36, Clin-
ton; 26, Chickasha; 27, Lawton,
Okla.

8elis-Floto Circus

,
Sept. 3, Lexington. Ky.; 12, At-

lanta, Qa.; 13, Rome; 15, Dal ton;
16-17, Chattanooga, Tenn.; 18,
Knoxville; 19, Johnson City; 2,0,

Bristol; 21, Asheville; 23. Spartan-
burg, M. C; 34, Statesvillej Ih
Winston- Salem; 26, Greeneooro; 27,
High Point; -29. Danville, Va.; 30
Burlington, N. C; Oct. 1, Durham

|

t, Raleigh.

Ai. G. Barnes Circus

Sept 3, Burley, Idaho; 4,. Twin
Falls; 5, PocateUj>; 6, Montnelter;
7. Kemmerer, Wyo.; 8,' Blaekfoot,
Idaho; 9. St. Anthony; 10, Idaho
Falls; 11, Dillon. Mont ; 12, Sliver
City, Mont.; 18, Three Forks; 14,
Roundup; IS. Harlowton; 16. Lewis-
town; 17, Great Falls, Mont.

Christy Bros. Shows
Sept. 3, Pulaski, Tenn.; 4, Decatur,

Ala.; 5, Cillman, 6. Bessemer; 8,

Gadsden; P. Anniston; 10. Talla-
dega; "11, Roanoke; 12, Columbia;
13. Americas; 15, Albany; 16, Ft.
Valley; 17, Montezuma.

Golden Bros. Circus
Sept. 3, Henderson, N. C.j 4,

Clarksvllle, Va.; 5. Reidsvilje, N. C;
6, Thomasvllle, N. C; 8, Rocky
Mount, Va.; 9, Chrlstiansburg; 10,
Galax; 11, Pulaski; 12, Wythesvllle;
13, Saltvllle; 15. East Radford; 16,
Tazewell; 17, Norton; 18. Honaker;
19, Pocahontas; 20, Williamson,
W. Va.; 22, Gort Gay.

Walter L. Main Circus
Sept. 3, Coats vllle. Pa. ; 4. Oxford

;

5. Chester, Pa.; 6, Chestertown. Md.;
8. Dover Del.; 9, Georgetown, Del.;
10, Salisbury Md.; 11, Eaaton; 12,
Cambridge, Md.; 13. Cape Charles,
Va.

John Robinson's Circus

Sept. 3, Bartlesvllle. Okla.; 4. Colf-
fey vllle, Kans.; 6, Parsons, Kans.;
6> Miami, Okla.; oV- Kayettevllle.
Ark.: 9, Ft. Smith, Ark; 10. Mc-
Ali-ster. Okla.; 11. Durant. Okla.; 12,
JDrnton, .Tex,; 13 Btrnham; 15. Dallas,

*» hfesatvuiin: • (I ..•«»?; !••» mi'
.
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CARNIVALS
Brown & Dyer

RUtlattH, Vt.. week Sept. 1.

S-"W. Brundage Shows
Elkhorn, Wis., week Sept. 1.

Barlow's Big City Shows
Newton, 111., week Sept. 1; Albion,

0L, week Sept. 8.

Bornardi Exposition Shows
Week Sept. 1,1 Nam pa, Idaho;

Week Sept. 8, Ontario, Ore.; week
Sept. 15, Burley. Idaho; week Sept.
32, Logan, Utah.

Bernard's Greater Show*
Stauaton, Va., week Sept. 1.

Billick's Gold Modal Shows
Bethany, Mo., week Sept. 1;

Brookfleld, Mo., week Sept. 8.

I
Bruce Greater Shows

Waynesboro, Vt, week Sept X.

Clarke's Broadway Shows
''Mountain City, Tenn., week Sept 1.

Marry Copping Shows
Oak Hill, W. Va., week. Seat. 1;

Hinton, W* Va,, weak Sept 8,

Dixieland Shows
Carbondale, 111., wools Sept. 1. .

Dykman A Joyce Shows
Fond du Lac, Wla., week Sept 1;

Jefferson, Wis., week Slept 8; Deca-
tur, lit... week Sept ltY <

George L. Oobyns Shows
: Rochester, N. Y., week Sept. 1;

Syracuse. N. T., week Sept 8; Ba-
tavla, N- Y„ week Sept. 16.

Ellman Amusement Co.
I Alexandria, Ind., week Sept. 1, .

Fairly Noble C. Shows
Ottumwa, Kans., weak Sept 1.

Field's Greater Shows
Rhlnelander, Wis., w^ek Sept. 1,

Francis John Shows - r

Gainesville, Tex., week Sept. .1;
Greenville, Tex., week Sept. >.

Greater 8hees1ey Shows
Timonium, Md., week Sept. 1.

Gray Roy Show*
i
Qulrilan, Tex., week Sept. 1.

t. J. Heth Shows
Owensboro, Ky.,~ week Sept. 1;

Lebanon, Tenn., week Sept. 8.

Hollywood Expo. Shows
Worcester, Mass., week Sept.- 1.

Little Giant Show*
Spooner, Wis., week Sept. 1.

Jaffa A Martin Amuse. Co.
Deepwater, Mo., week Sept. 1.

Johnny J. Jones Shews .

Toronto, week Sept. 1.

Joyland Shows
. Kemp City, Okla.. week Sept. 1.

Con T. Kennedy Shows -

". Detroit, week Sept. 1.

K. T. Ketchum's Shows
Mllllnocket, Mo, week Sept. 1.

A. W. Kelly Bazaar Co.
Fergus Falls, Minn , week Sept. 1 ;

Hopkins, Minn.; week Sept. 8.

Capt tatlip's Attractions
Point I'leasant, W. Va., week Sept.

Lachman Exposition Shows
Week Sept. 1, North Platte, Neb.;

week Sept. 8 Grand Island; week
Sept.. 15, St. Pau:.

McClellan Shows
Sallna, Kan., week Sept. 1.

Metropolitan Show*
Lewlstown, III., week Sept. 1.

Miller Bros. Shows
Norfolk, Va.. week Sept. 1.

Morris and Castle Shows
Sept. 1-week, Iv^inn. State Fair,

Minneapolis; Sept. 8 -week, Jackson,
Tenn.

A. J. Mulholland Shows
Sept. 1-week, Hastings, Mich.

D. D. Murphy Shows
Sept. 1-week. Battle Creek. Mich.;

Sept. 8-week, Saginaw, Mich.

Northern Expos. Shows
Plainvlew, Minn., week' Sept. 1;

Bird Island, Minn., week Sept. 8.

Narder Bros. Shows
West Chester, Pa., week Sept. 1.

Nst Raise Showi

Matthew J. Riley Showi
Stroudsburg, Pa., week Sept. 1.

'Smith's Greater Shows
Sept 3-8, Oconto Fafia, Wis.; Sept.

8- week. Ironwood. Mich.; Sept. 15-
week, Ashland, Wis, ,

Otis L'. Smith Shews
i

Fonda. N. Y., week Sept. 1.

Rtibin A Cherry Shows
Lincoln, Neb., week Sept. 1.

,T. L. Ryan Shows
N St.. Peter, Minn., week Sept. 1.

Setrwable-Wallick Shows
Bolivar, Mo., week Sept %.

... CD. 8cott Shows
Columbia, Tenn., week Sept 1.

Stuart's Greater Shows
Regan, N. D., week Sept. 1.

Snapp Bros. Shows
Week Sept. 1, Sheridan. Wyo.;

week Sept. 8. Billing*. Mont.
Standard Amuse. Co.

Greensburg, Ind., Sept. 1.

I
••Mawi E. Speneer Shows

Coalport, Pa., week Sept 1.

David A. Wise Shows
Riceland, Ky., week Sept 1-

Wortham's World Best Shows
St Joseph, Mo., week Sept Uto-

peka, Kan., week Sept. 8. T*3*
T. A. Wolfe 8how«

Indianapolis, Ind., week Sept 1;
Kankakee. 111., week Sept. «.

Zeidman A Pallia Showa
I Cincinnati, week Sept. 1; . Louis -

vilie, week Sept 8.

C F. Zeiger United 'Shows
Waseca, Minn., week Sept L

• 4 !
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ODGENSBURG LOSS

Northern New York Fair Ran
Into Deficit— Attendance
Drops Below Expectations

Odensburg, N. T., Sept. 2.

The deficit -on the Odensburg Fair
Is reported between 32,000 and
$2,500. Attendance fell away down,
and heavy rains further dented the
gate.

,
Not the least of the opposition to

good business was competition from
other fairs, similarly dated.

justed.' The picture operators (165)
also signed up.

" Other Settlements
Among other stage labor settle-

ments were In Poughkeepsle, N. Y

.

where an agreement was reached
Sunday night. With stagehands'
local (499) coming to an agreement
with the managers, that resulted in
the whole fight there being adjusted,
as It was "mixed local" controversy.
Assistant President Lang of the In-
ternational Alliance went to Pough-
keepsle Sunday and helped straighten
out the differences. There la trouble
in Yonkers between musicians and
managers, with a settlement ex-
pected momentarily. ',

Philadelphia
The stagehands in Philadelphia,

local 10. have settled their differ-
ences with managers, with the musi-
cians In conference and expected any
moment to. reach an amicable ad-
justment ovef new. contracts.

Utica
The union musicians and the-

atrlaal managers have settled the
local controversy over a new scale
by accepting a compromise, with the
musicians and orchestra- leaders to
receive a $2 weekly Increase.
In Utica the new contrast will in-

crease the average pay of musicians
from 338 to $40 and from $63 to $55
tor leaden after a six-day week,
while the musicians will receive $4$
for a seven-day week and lead-
ers 363. •

Gouverneur, N. Y., Sept. 2.

Receipts of the Gouverneur fair
for this year vere $7,567.70. The
officers consider this a .good show
ing, considering the fact that the
Show had day and date opposition
by the Ogdensburg fair, and in ad-
dition lost juie day through bad
weather. The receipts for last
year were $7,987.40.

The best year the fair has had
since the war was In 1931, when
the receipts amounted to $9,778.25.
The next best year was in 1923,
$8,639. In 1919, $8,401.16, and 1920,
$*,370>6S. The fair runs four days.

STRIKE SEHLEMENTS
(Continued from page 8)

under former policies pending the
settlement with the stage employes.

Louisville
Stagehands' local (17) Is having a

series of conferences with theatre
managers, .and a settlement Is ex-
pected soon. 3.-3. Murdock, who has
been largely instrumental in effect-
ing adjustments in most of the big
cities where serious trouble threat-
ened, is expected to visit Louisville
within the next 10 days. The stage-
hands will continue to work right
along until the new contract matter
Is straightened out

Cincinnati "'

As a- result of the conference In
New York by William C. Elliott,

vice-president of Cincinnati stage-
hands local (5). President Canavan
of the Alliance and J. J. Murdock

i PwJkel^m^'W^JWe^k^e^^l.^l^^gtraflfe d«ffere«Vic .*.©«. ,«*
..lift ef »"*' '^

SHOW FOR PRINCE
(Continued from page 1)

affair at present. The entire cast
of Chariot's Revue, as well as in*
dividual English people now ap-
pearing here, will be In the lineup.

.
As a command performance It

will be strictly an lnvltatl6n affair.

BERLIN'S CHEAP STUFF
(Continued from page S)

$35,000 annually—a high rental. The
Theater des Westens has been sublet
to the People's Opera, and on this
deal they clear $40,000 annually-.
Which over here Is considered money
taken from the people's pockets.
The Leasing they Intend to take

overahemselyes, but as its operation
requires aHlcense and as the entire
show WocM is consulted In such a
manner, the press, critics and actors'
union are now getting its opportunity
foe revenge. Just at present it is

leased until Oct. 1 to a Viennese
producer, buf even at that their
chances of getting a license are
about' 90-50.

'

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY the BE8T and
PRICES the LOWEST

3old and Silver Brocadea, Theatrical
Jewelry. Spanflre. ete. Gold and Sil-
ver Trlmmlnm Wlga, Beards and all
(loode Theatrical. Sample* Spoil re-
lueet-

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Siirreaenre to Siegmatt A W»rr>

rs-ts Bast «Tth Street New Tea*

.. ...iaii'uiai
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WAR BEGINS IN EARNEST
BETWEEN KLANTAUQUAS-
CHAUTAUQUAS; NOTE SENT

"Criau" Man Answer* Klan's Request for Talent

With Scathing Denunciation of Hooded Gang

—

Klan Secretary Says
t
Nqbody But Members

Knows Anything About the Knights of the Sack
-

SUGGESTS GROWTH

Chicago, S«pt. 3.

Um war is on between the Klan-
tauquas and the Chautauquas. It

begins to look like a real' battle. The
two letters quoted below in full tell

the whole story of the start of the
war.
The following letter la addressed

to Leroy J. Mitchell,' manager, the
Illinois Klantauqua System, Mount
Vernon, 111. It is signed by Coring
J, Whiteside, president of the Com-
munity Chautauquas, Inc., Church
and Grove streets. New Haven, Conn.
It reads:
"Dear Sir: In answer to your let-

ter of August 7th, will say that we
have no talent at any price to offer

you. I think It an outrage to dis-

grace the Chautauqua business with
hooded figures such as appear in the
upper right-hand corner of your let-

terhead. I have never been Invited

to become a member of the Ku Klux
Klan, so that I do not know exactly
what their purposes are. I Imagine,
from what I have heard by rumor,
that every right-minded citizen in

the country believes in most of the
principles of the Klan, but. I think
the methods the Ku Klux Klan
adopts for carrying out their princi-
ples are Outrageous, are Illegal and

| a disgrace to the American people.
"I have talked with members of the

Klan, with Catholics and with promi-
nent men about the alms of the
Klan, and I find that all of them,
without exception, agree with the
main principles of the Klan; but,
without exception, all right-minded
citizens disagree heartily with the
secrecy, the intimidation and the
hooded character of the Klan.

' Not Attacking Klan
"I don't want to be misunderstood

as being in the position of attacking
your Klantauqua System: I wrote a
letter a few weeks ago, in response
to one received from some magasine
asking what I thought of your sys-
tem, and I told them that I was quite
content for you to continue to oper-

RAIN INSURANCE
SBaaasafasBBUe* Parks, CamTals sad

dresses. Special Bates
Protect your Pair and Labor Day

/ dates expenses.
' application and check seven days before

v=

date

HARTFORD SERVICE
.' OHAS. O. KII.PATX1CR
Hooker, Bnlldin*. Chleaso, ID.

C.Rueckert&Co.
Portable rlrrui light*, bdcon,
Mow torrhrs. saasHoe sawn,
lanterns, nutln and hollowm •ystesM. rtc Write
Quetatleni and eataloa.

rot

CHICAGO. ILL.
Tel. Lleiale MM

MAJOR SMITH

ate as long as you wanted to, and
that if there were people who wanted
the kind of service you have to offer

I was quite content that they should
enjoy it as far as they could. But
when you have the nerve to write

me to submit talent for your use, I

take the opportunity of telling you
just what I think of your methods."
The answer Mr. Mitchell sent Mr.

Whiteside:
"Dear Sir: Tour letter of August

12 giving me your opinion of the Ku
Klux Klan is received. It is actually

funny. Tou no doubt will be better

informed in some time to come. Tou
are quite right in saying that you
do not know anything about the

Klan. It is Impossible for anyone to

know unless they are members. I

am taking the liberty of submitting
a Non-Silba card. If you care to

sign this card and return it to our
office, we shall be very glad to give

you more information.
"Regardless of the tone of your

letter, I wish to say that I have
known you for a number of years

and do know you are a capable

Chautauqua man and that the Chau-
tauqua business is undergoing a rad-

ical change and there are some fine

openings for real chautaqua men.

Advice for Chautauqua Men
"In one paragraph of your letter

you say you don't want to be misun-
derstood in the position of attacking

the Klantauqua System, and state

something regarding a friendly atti-

tude that you have taken in a letter

to some magasine. It would be quite

a nice thing for all the outstanding
chaUtauqua men to be as friendly

as possible, because there will be
some grand openings for them in the

future.

"I trust that you have bad a suc-
cessful year in your Chautauqua
movement, and assure you that we
have nothing* but the very best

wishes for all the Chautauqua people,

and stand ready at all times to help

them In their worthy enterprise. I

know that in Illinois in many places

this year our disgraceful organisa-
tion has been the thing that has put

over the Chautauqua, which would
have otherwise failed.

"If you were ever to be in this ter-

ritory, I should enjoy a personal talk

with you regarding the Knights of

the Ku Klux Klan."
-

Klantauqua After Chau-

tauqua for Three Days
Quincy, 111., Sept. 2.

I

Barry, Hi., has just completed a
big Chautauqua, one of the few.

which paid out, 'and left a little

money in the treasury. Now comes
the announcement that the Ku Klux:

Klan will bold a Klantauqua Sept.

4-6. They promise a tent seating

1,700, and some of the best musical
talent to be secured. The Klan-
tauqua program Is the first one to

be held any place in this section of

country.

Glenn Young Still Has
$161,000 in Bail Bonds

Herrin, DX, Sept. 3.

Stories of the financial success
which attended Glenn Young's
thrilling tour and address at Il-

linois, Iowa and Missouri klantau-
quas this summer penetrated to the
office of State's Attorney Delos
Duty last week. When the criminal
court term opened with Toung re-
ported In Atlanta—there all «good
klansmen hone to go when they die

or before If they have sufficient

klantauqua success—the prosecutor
demanded forfeiture of $200,000 ball

which Young had posted in the
courts there for charges ranging
from rioting to murder.

Affidavits from Georgia hospitals

declared that the gallant crusader
was unable to travel—with no
other Inducement than a trial and
no expenses guaranteed—and the
court, after declaring some\J39,000
bonds forfeit, took other matters
under advisement.

America 'a Fraaaler Ballooniet. apes far

Palm, Parks and Celebratleaa

Room 500, 1531 Broadway, Now York

the
The Ku Klux has a membership of

over 1,600 in Pike county, and ex-
pect to draw from Quincy and other
cities which have large organiza-
tions of tbe Klan.

•**

Quincy, 111., Sept, 1
Many of the towns and jjlties

that had Chautauquas this year
ran behind; the guarantors hav-
ing to dig up are not signing
up so readily for next year's
Chautauquas, as the companies
promoting would like.

This is doubtless due to the fact
that a commission is allowed on
season tickets only to the guaran-
tors, while the Chautauqua con-
cerns take all the single admis-
sions. Holding that it costs them
$200 a day to produce the enter-
tainments, many towns are under
the Impression this estimate is In-
flated to a considerable degree.
The Lions' Club of Pittsfield, 111.,

has taken over the Chautauqua,
but not until the Brown and White
company gave the usual split on
season tickets, after taking in $260
then a split on - the single admis-
sions.

It is evident that all the Chau-
tauquas working In this section
with tbe companies putting them
on are going to see that they lose

nothing la the venture regardless
of how much the guarantors In the

r. ..EXHIBIT .aUPRLY CO., SO* So. Dearborn St* 0Wt«j»j<ofn WeWS tbe .Chautauqua is bald
have le dig.

GEM POST CARD VENDER
ITS NEW—ALL METAL

OPERATORS, RRAD THIS— 1 am operating various kinds
of devices—Platol machines. Picture machines. Scales, Peanut
and Ouro Venders Shock machines, etc.—bat jour postcard
venders are the backbone of my business, because they average
a steady profit without betas moved Into new locations everv
week or so."—CARL BERG. Chicago.

WHY ARK OPERATORS CLOSING TERRITORY? Because
our card vendere appeal to men, women and children and are
backed up by our ever-Increasing, wonderful and attractive
line af picture postearda The Interest does not wear off. Tbe
profits are steady.

SPECIAL OPPKst—Write for our new proposition whereby
operators can obtain the new Gem, all-metal vender at an
investment of less than $3.60 per machine In Iota, Big de-
scriptive circular ready to mall.

KLANTAUQUAS

WILL DO ALL

: BOOKINGS

Change Shortly to Occur
—Now Made Outside—

Expect New Talent

Chicago, Sept 1.

The Klantauqua system of Illinois

is planning some radical changes In

their booking department. They will

be announced very shortly. At pres-
ent all tbe acts for the Klantauquas
are being supplied through offices

not connected In any way with the
Klan.
The new plans call for Klan men

to handle the bookings. All bookings
at present are made from Chicago.
When the change does happen it

will lose one office in the city, an
account that baa helped refit the
office and pay tbe rent far in ad-
vance. Tbe change will also bring
new talent to the Klantauqua list

FREESPLIT -

ON ALL TICKETS

Towns Growing Wary in

Arranging Chautau-

qua Term*

50th Session

Made Money
Chicago, Bept. 2.

The 50th Summer session at
Chautauqua, N. T., closed. A1-"
though the attendance was less

than last year the Institution
made money.

LIGHT BANK
ROLLS OUT OF

LUCK IN ILL

Strong Chautauquas
Made Money in Down-

State Centers

Aledo, 111., Sept. 2.

The closing weeks of August were
more successful ones or down-
state chautauquus In Illinois, ac-
cording to weekly reports from the

various centers, but found associa-

tions which had been operating on
doubtful margins still in the red,

while organisations with a record
for financial stability ran true to
form.

Cowden has announced that It

will give up the summer lyceum
after guarantors had to dig for $261
deficit, when attendance at the bill

failed to meet the guarantee. The
Arthur course ended with a $189
total In the debit, column, tut with
101 underwriters the assessment
wasn't large and win not likely en.
danger next year's program. At
Blue Mound the Morgan Mutual
course, after three years of free
assembly, will try to make the
people pay and $00 tickets are
scheduled for advance sale. Maroa,
which still has free Chautauqua, Is
seeking a $500 contribution to pay
the bill.

Aledo is conducting a drive this
week to run Its 421 voluntary sub-
scriptions to the 700-guarantee, and
David Kadyk predicts an $00 sale.
The old Salem Chautauqua at
Petersburg Is cinched for 1925 with
more than 1,000 advance subscrib-
ers. Rain the last day didn't damp-
en the ardor of the Old Salem fans
and the farm bureau program went
off before a record crowd. It la
one of the best organised chautau-
quas in the down-state circuit.

Klan Buys Block
Six hundred subscribed to the

Sullivan program for next year and
the guarantee raised in 10 minutes
with a 50-ticket block sold to the
klan. O. J. Gauger Is president of
the association. Kaston has con-
tracted with the Mutual Morgan
company for Its next show after
a successful season this year.
Guarantor* of the Klrkwood Chau-
tauqua renewed their pledges for
the Mutual Morgan bookings In
1925.

Hamilton concluded its 20th suc-
cessful program and raised over
$1,000 for its 1925 program. A larger
tent with greater seating capacity
will be necessary next year pro-
moters have decided.

$1 CHAUTAUQUA

ENDS SEASON

WINNER

Toldeo, la., Had 7-Day
Program—Keokuk Not

So Good

Toledo, la.. Sept 2.

Toledo, which claims to have the
only $1 Chautauqua In the Middle
West, closed Its 22nd session last

week after a fine financial -season.
After the seven days' program was

'

paid, the association retired a $(00
debt on repairs to. its. permanent
pavilion and checked 1n 2,000 ad-
vance subscriptions to the new
season.

Keokuk didn't fare so well where
41 guarantors were assessed $15.50
each to meet the overhead for the
season. Plans for next year are
still vague and the individuals who
paid the bill this season announced
that if Keokuk has a lyceum next
summer It will be promoted by an
organization rather than Individ-
uals.

Report of the Waterloo ehautau-
qua showed it was a financial suc-
cess and pledges of 1,200 tickets
for next year are on file.

Shelblna, Mo., closed Its program
in two terrific rainstorms, the last
of which blew down the tent and
caused some minor damage. The
top. was raised ngaln for the last
day.

Klan's til. Dates
Chicago, Bept S.

The route of the Klantauquas
through Illinois Is as follows: Vir-
ginia. Sept. 2-4; Quincy, $-5; Barry,
4-0; Waverly, 6-8; Jackson, $-9.

Business through Illinois has been
so big for the Klantauquas that
they have been forced to raise the
sidewall and set seats outside the
tent, and use loud speakers. In
some of the towns, even this method
cannot care for the crowds.

-»)+»
X NOW PLAYING

JERRY DREW
ORCHESTRA

at COLUMBIA PARK ;

NORTH BERGEN, N. J.

BOOKED BT.

J. A. DRISCOLL
i

Haw V* ***»

*»» +.
C. F. ECKHART & CO.

I>arsest Manufacturers of

Carnival Supplies in the World
nam fob cataixkjdb
Main Ones and Factories

115 Natleaal Avenae, Milwaukee, Wto.
M-M W. De Beta M.

r, Milwaukee
t., Mempblo.

We Hold Exclusive Concession Privileges

MERIDIAN, MISS., FAIR
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LIFTING" ON RADIO COMES UP IN

EVENING'S REVIEW OF THE AIR
>'

22d Regt Band Played Harry Stoddard'* Feature

Number—Radio Announcer* Toy and Jest with

Popular Song Writer*—NTG Make* Merry with

Jerseyites

Band music In any form or man-
ner seems to be the mainstay of the

Tarioua broadcasting stations* eve-

ning programs. Instrumental music
seemingly la the moat favored by
the public, and the sort of enter-
tainment a fan can stand for with
any degree of regularity. The vocal
renditions after a few mlnutos pall
despite the merits of the singer or
singers. This waa thoroughly illus-

trated in a night's review of wh- t's

what la the ether around the me-
tropolis.
Of the band music the pop Huff

to the most abundant. Popular songs
predominate In the vocal programs.
Despite this why the radio an-
nouncers continue and Insist on as-
suming that condescending attitude
toward "the lighter music." as they
do, and evince it through studied
and aloof pronunciation of the sim-
ple euphonious titles. Is something
to wonder at. In attempting to pro-
nounce "Jl-Jl-Bo." part of the B.
Fischer-Astor Coffee House orches-
tra's program, an advertising regu-
lar weekly feature from WEAF. the
announcer took particular pains to
ad lib. "whatever that means" and
"I wonder If I pronqunced it cor-
rectly." The WJZ announcer also
resorted to the wheeze about "lighter
music."
From WNYC, the City of New

York's awn radio station atop the
Municipal building, a new angle iff

radio presented Itself with the
broadcasting of the* musically splen-
did 22d Regiment Band, under
George F. Brlegel's direction, direct
from the Mall in Central Park.

"Lifting" on Radio
It seems radio will have to be con-

sidered from no / on in the same
light with ••lifting" and plagiarising
vaudeville and production perform-
ers. The 22d Regiment Band, with-
out any credit to Its source, broad-
cast to the world a number titled
"Streets of New York" that to the
"punch" and novelty substance of
Harry Stoddard's vaudeville orches-
tra. Stoddard calls his routine the
"Sidewalks of New York." Other
than the difference in title, the es-
sence and routine was "adapted"
by the military band, with the vari-
ous localities and streets of the me-
tropolis illustrated by an appropri-
ate composition, viz.. "Darktown
Strutters' Ball." for 13'th street;
"Lohengrin's Wedding March," for
Fifth avenue; "How Dry I Am." to
depict Broadway; a Jewish air for
Hester street; a Chinese motif for
Pell street; Italian for Mulberry
street and a "burglar" theme for
10th avenue. la the latter rendition
even the bit with the pistol shots
and the Immediate cry of the news-
boy, "Extra! All about the big 10th
avenue murder," was Included.
Mr. Stoddard to at present on the

Orpheum Circuit. When he returns
to the East once agam with this fea-
ture number In his act tit* radio
public that visits the vaudeville the-
atres may condemn Stoddard as a
plagiarist, being Ignorant of the
circumstances.

It is to be hoped Conductor Srle-
gel was authorized to make use of
the Idea, but that, too, seems un-
likely. Briegel Is not a stranger to
Broadway and "tin pan alley. He
knows the Inner workings of the
music game thoroughly and more
than the average band conductor,
Briegel having at one time had quite
a reputation as an arranger with
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., the Tri-
angle Music Co.. et al.

The band otherwise filled an en-
joyable two hours with its classical
and operatic routine, plus a pleas-
ing change of pace, with pop and
production numbers for encores, fol-
Jowlng the insistent applause which
came through the microphone.
The evening opened with band

music and ended with it. The Paul
Specht Orchestra, from the Hotel
Alamac. was on from 6: 30 to 7:30,
fa T'HN. That station waa In abey-
ance thereafter until 9:30, when the
Charles F. Strickland Palisades Park
Orchestra came on the air.

WJY had Leonard Nelson's or-
chestra, from the Knickerbocker
grill. The dance music. While wor-
thy, was handicapped by the usual
obstacle attendant on any organ-
ization at this unlicensed station

—

their choice of familiar pop etumbers
was limited.
WJZ simultaneously broadcast the

Lafayette Hotel ensemble from the
hotel downtown. Charles Scheuer,
first violinist, is the conductor of
this excellent musical organization
that played high- class numbers ex-
clusively. Even "Ta Beuche," by
Maurice Yvaln, was so announced
to maintain the "class." although
It's' the same score that adorned
*Dae Kiss" '(Musical comedy) last

•

season, following Clare Rummer's
adaptation.

Vic's Orchestra Good
WNYC had a good band In Vic's

Orchestra. Their brand of music
to fine, but the band label could be
changed to better effect If only for
dignity's sake. Among their routine
"You're In Love" and "Monnavanna"
stood out; also "It Had to Be You."
The Lafayette Hotel was getting

a free ad through mention of Its
address in connection with the band
at this stage. Gene Austin from
WEAF sang original colored" ditties
to piano accompaniment via WEAF.
WJZ had a musical novelty In

Capt. Longbottom with some sort
of originally constructed harp in-
strument that came through like
chimes. He did familiar melodies
Interestingly.

"I've Got a Feeling for Ophelia,"
a Waterson and therefore tax-free
tune, was being plugged from the
Knickerbocker grill by both the
band and a singer. WEAF was
featuring G. Peccoraro and C. Cata-
nese, Hawaiian guitarists, who
could have come through better.

"Pop Question Game"
WJZ was conducting a novel "Pop

Question Game" with a. series of
nine elaborate queries covering edu-
cational, topical and historical sub-
jects. The question was read and
a few seconds of Soft chimes Inter-
polated before the answer was
broadcast The public thus Joins In
the game. The exploitation feature
In connection to the "Times" weekly
news magazine, evidently as a cir-
culation building stunt. All those
writing in are promised free Issues
of the paper.
Ernest E. Zedlg, the managing

radio editor of the "Telegram-Mall,"
followed with a chat at the same
nation.
WJY, the contemporary station

ot WJZ (both Radio Corp. of Amer-
ica), had W. II. Allen talking "Cur-
rent Events" simultaneously with
the "Pop Question Game" from the
sister broadcast central.
Marion Schott, planiste, waa an

entertaining number via WEAF
with an intelligently selected cycle
of published numbers, excellent for
lilanolog purposes. Miss Schott
was announced as a recording art-
tot, although unfamiliar to this re-
viewer. Either way, she to worthy
"of that sort of attention.

The 22d Regiment Band had
started by now via. WNYC. Its
Tchalkowaky cycle was encored
with "Limehouse Blues" so It was
an even break. Conductor Brlegel's
trombone solo of "Love's Old Sweet
Song" was also a highlight.
The Piedmont Trio, radio favor-

Its from WJZ announced as com-
ing from Paterson, N. J., divided
their program into two parts. Their
classical cycle was one of the even-
ing's outstanding features!
Frank Wright and" Frank Bessln-

ger, the Radio Franks, as They are
better known, did four numbers in
between from the same station.
This Waterson plugging team to a
metropolitan radio favorite and
there Is little doubt as to their ef-
fectiveness In plugging a pop song.
They get their stuff over with a
distinctive charm and pleasantry
that elevates them above the blat-
ant pop song plugger. They later
sang from WHN, doing a new cycle
of numbers, a wise stunt and a
change from a former practice when
'.est heard. On that occasion they
tripled from three different stations
with almost the same routine and
were probably criticised for It by
the fans.
The Astor House Coffee orchestra

opened Its first part with Irish
music; the second section was the
usual routine of popular dance
numbers.
WJY was broadcasting an hour

cf the musical score from the "Jan-
Ice Meredith" film, from the Cos-
mopolitan theatre. George Jordan,
baritone, with a standard song pro-
gram, concluded the program from
inat station.

Killed 'Em with Nifties
N. T. G. and His Radio Pals were

making merry at Palisades Park
via WHN, although the entertain-
ment was Interrupted to permit a
resumption of the regular program
from the Loew State theatre studio.
Tor the few minutes N. T. G. was
before the "mike" he seemed, to "kill
em" with his nifties. The Jersey-
ites went for all the wheezes were
*orth, Judging from the noises
through the receiving set. Some
Berlin. Inc., pluggers started the
actual program.

;
Arthur Bail, tenor, resumed atWHN direct from the studio. A

female announcer's voice was also

Riverside Doorman

Has lublisbed Song

New York stage door man
baa bad a song published.
William Oppenhelmer, at the

Riverside, to the writer of the
tune and Bernard Schelb baa
published It
The title to: "Like a

Flower, She Faded Away."

Song Writer Trying Out
As Actor in Burlesque

Irving Caesar, the popular song-
writer, has a yen to become an ac-
tor. He baa worked out a novel
scheme to get used to the Idea. It

all came from his appearance at a
Green Room Club affair la the
spring. There to no doubt he was
a success In a travesty he wrote for

the event, the net being "The Evo-
lution Of Katinka." Cesser was
dolled up as a dame, and the club-

men easily convinced him he was
the goods.

It baa been arranged for a Cea-
ser tour for four weeks to Rube
Bernstein's Columbia Wheel show,
"Bathing Beauties." Irv will work
under an assumed name, figuring

he can get just as much experience

under cover. Ha will mix up the

dame bit with other comedy stunts.

MATTER OF"

HE1FETZ

A violinist appearing »- •*• Lou's

and presented as Jaacha Helfets, the

great virtuoso, to being sought tor

by the Wolfsohn Musical Bureau,

Mr. Hettets's managers. Who declare

the St Louis visitor an Impostor.

It supports that statement by the

fact that Jascha Helfets, the vio-

linist was not within 1,006 miles of

St Louis on Aug. 21-24, when his

Impersonator was appearing in the

Missouri city. Aug. 21 Mr. Helfetz

played at Ocean Grove, N. J., and
Aug. 24 be gave a concert at Sara-
toga Springs, N- Y.
B. C. Rauth, of Koerber-Brenner

Company, St Louis, who knows the
real Helfetz, in a telegram of Aug.
28 notified tbe Victor Talking Ma-
chine Company of the Imposition.
The Victor people, holding the rights

to Helfetz's violin records, imme-
diately notified the Wolfsohn office

here, eliciting the Information aa to
the real Helfetz's whereabouts In a
letter dated Aug. 27, which added:

'

"Such an Impostor should be
shown up, but of course, the In-

formation reached us too late to do
anything in this particular Instance."

Loew's New York office, at whose
St. Louis picture house the "Im-
postor" ' to reported to have been
billed, states \ St Louis character,
not a violinist but who looks like

Helfets, and is therefore nicknamed
"Jascha," to the cause of the muss.
This man, they assert was not billed

there as Jascha Helfets, did not ap-
pear on tbe dates named and does
not play the violin. They regard the
affair as "a Missouri practical Joke."

Hurt in Auto Upset
Chicago, Sept 2.

, Motoring from a broadcasting
trip to Kenosha, Jlmmie Bggert,
with Waterson, Berlin & Snyder,
and Henri Thlern, radio entertain-
er, were seriously Injured when
their car upset. Thlern received a
fractured nose and was severely
cut about the head. Eggert, out-
side of a few minor scratches, Is

suffering from Internal injuries.

heard for the first time. Johnny
Tucker, "the fireman songwriter,"
accompanied Ball and sang several
original compositions.
Wright and Bessinger were fol-

lowed by the Roseland dance or-
chestra, direct from the Roseland
ballroom.
Isabel Wood was on at WJZ, do-

ing classical numbers. In a* well-
trained soprano. The "Selleclalre
hotel orchestra closed their even-
ings program. AeeL

TOO EXPENSIVE •

La FoUette Supporters Could

Not Meet Radio Demand

Worcester, Majsi, Sept. 2.

Tbe JT. F. Bherer Company, de-
partment store bare, owner of Radio
Station WDBH. did not broad-
east the speech of Senate* Wheeler,
Independent candidate for vioe-pres-
Ident given here Monday night bo-
cause the supporters of the LaFol-
lette ticket decided the expanse waa
more than they could stand.
The Sherer store's big advertise-

ment on Friday had tbe following:
"Radio and Politics We win broad-
cast the speeches of Any recognised
political party for exactly the same,
cost at which they are. piped In here
from the American Telephone and
Telegraph Co. of New York. Any
local political speeches can be made
at a much lower rate. The only
qualification to that they must be I

100 per cent U. 8. A." '

FIRST FAILURE 4

One Suspends in Wash*
ington Owing $7,150; i

A.sets $500

Washington, Sept S,
'

The first radio equipment stord

to flop here baa asked the District

Supreme Court for voluntary bank*
ruptcy. Its debts total 17,150 and
assets but $500.

Tbe Morgan Radio Corporation,

with a down-town location,

this "distinction."

SECRETARY HOOVER CALLS THIRD

NATIONAL RADIO CONFERENCE
;

•

Beneficial Effects of First Two Responsible for Com*
merce Department's Action—Wave Length Al*

location* to Discussed

\

Variety Bureau,

Evans Bldo., Washington,

Sept 2.

Secretary of Commerce Herbert

Hoover has called the third national
radio conference. Its purpose to

for the better voluntary regulation
of radio. The conference to to meet
In Washington beginning Sept to.

Two such Conferences have al-
ready been held, one in February,
1922, and the other In March, 1921,

both of which were generally at-
tended. Secretary Hoover states
that the result of these former con-
ferences has been felt throughout
the industry, doing away with much
.friction and misunderstanding
through the voluntary co-operation
of the Industry, the public a'nd the
Department of Commerce.
The growth of radio, and particu-

larly the multiplication of broad-
casting stations and the consequent
congestion of the air has brought

up many new subjects to be dis-
cussed, and perhaps a revision ot.

the present methods.
Here are some of the things

that will be considered at the
coming conference:
Revision of the present fre-

quency or wave length alloca-
tions, to reduce Interference.
Use of high frequencies or short

waves.
Classification of broadcasting

stations, possible discontinuance
of Class C stations. '
Interconnection of broadcasting

stations.

Limitation of power; division ot
time; zoning of broadcasting sta-
tions.

Means ot distinguishing the
Identity of amateur - calls from .

foreign countries.
The different factions have been

asked to name representatives for

a general advisory committee,
which will bold public bearings.

New Chicago Publishing

Finn Has Been Formed
, Chicago, Sept 2.

Tbe Charles A. Stevens Music Co/
to the latest contribution in the

music field here. At first It was
rumored the department store bear-
ing that name was behind the or-
ganization, but later It proved to
be that the Stevens Involved to In
the bond and brokerage business.
Dan Russo and Ted Fiorlto, who

maintain the Oriole orchestra, are
also affiliated with tbe new firm.

They will supply the major por-
tion of the numbers in collabora-
tion with Gus Kahn. Johnny Pink,
for many years professional man-
ager for, Forster, .has also Joined
In the same capacity.
H. Ferrlngton, general manager

for the Chrysler and Maxwell au-
tomobiles here, is named aa Its

president.

Organist in Australia
San Francisco, Sept 2.

Eddie Horton, organist, who sev-
eral years ago was featured at the
local California theatre, sailed on
the "Ventura" this week tor Au-
stralia, where he 'Is to enter upon a
one-year contract with E. J. Carroll
as organist In the newly built King
Edward theatre. This house ex-
pects to open by Oct IS.

On his trip to Australia, he Is ac-
companied by his associate organist,
Harold Wright

Whiteman's Zymbolim
Atlantic City. Sept. 2.

Paul Whiteman is still adding to
his concert orchestra. His latest to

Julius Klein, leader of the Hotel
Traymore orchestra here, and is con-
sidered to be one of the finest zym-
bolim players In the country.
The adding of a zymbolim player

to the concert field will bring back
an Instrument that has been almost
obscure tor some time.

Berlin Cabaret Owner
Fails as Manager in Vienna

Berlin. Aug. 21.

Siegfried Wreschinsky. the Ber-
lin cabaret owner who got bold of
several theatres la Vienna last

spring, has not made a success ot
his attempt An the theatres have
been closed. Boa Tieber, who
rented the Apoilo theatre to Wres-
chinsky, baa had to pay out money
to the 'actors engaged by hid
lessee.

All-Free Dance Hall
Wolfeboro, N. H., Sept S.

As the result of provisions made)
In tbe will ot a wealthy resident who
recently died, a dance ball, at which
everything to free. Including auto-
mobile parking space, waa dedicated
here last week.
The hall to on tbe banks of Lake

Wlnnlpesaukee through the generos-
ity of the late Greenleaf C. Clark. It

Will be maintained by funds be-
queathed the town by him.

Chas. Bayha's New Work
Charles Bayha, for. the past five

years In charge of the band and or-
chestra and advertising departments
of the Shapiro-Bernstein Co., has
accepted a position as a real estate
agent In Coral Oables, Fla., suburb
of Miami, and one of the more prom-
inent winter resort developments.

MUSICIAN AT 58, MARRYING
Maiden, Mass., Sept. 2.

Harry C. Daggett, an old-time mu-
sician, is to marry Elisabeth E. Phil-

lips of Boston. He was born in Mai-
den and for many years was cornet
soloist with Baldwin's cadet band.
He to a widower and 58 years old.

His Intended bride Is 40. For some
time past Mr. Daggett has been liv-

ing in San Diego, CaL

ISHAM JONES AT RICHMAN'S
The Isham Jones Band, of Chic-

ago, is reported to have been en-
gaged for the new ClubRlchmaa in

NeWKrts.
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RIKE AVERTED

ON PRINCE'S

BOAT

'Berengaria" Orchestra at

First Objected to Paul

Specht's Band

On the trip over with the Prince

of Wales aboard the "Berengaria,"

a real strike of musicians was nar-

rowly averted through an adjust-

ment reached. The adjustment was
between the Paul Specht's Orches-
tra (Carolina Club) and band men of
the boat.

Specht had trouble entering Eng-
land with his band, and almost as
Much when leaving. The difficulty

on board, however, was agreed upon,
after a conference between the mu-
icians, the ship's officers and out-
siders, among the latter Arthur
Klein, the New York agent.
A final understanding reached was

that the Specht orchestra could
play for the tea dances (afternoon);
also from 9 until 10.30 at night, and
as long as they wanted to after
midnight. Before midnight and at
other times the Berengaria Orches-
tra was 'to play; Usually the Ber-
engaria band played from 10.30 un-
til midnight.

Wales Liked Specht's Music
While In London Specht's Band

had been at the new Picadilly cab-
aret, a place frequented continuous-
ly by the Prince of Wales, who in-
dulged in so much dancing there it
became a subject of cabled news to
the New York dailies. It was evi-
dent Wales liked the music of the
Specht band.
Aboard and with the ship on its

way, Klein, after consulting Paul
Specht, suggested that since the
Prince had grown accustomed to
the Specht Band, Specht would play
Jor the dances. ' This seemed agree-
able until the officers called Klein
Into consultation, saying the Beren-
garia band were union men, they
objected to Specht playing, and
were the Specht musicians to play
4a opposition to their stand the
matter of unionism might extend to
the seaman, causing embarrassment
In several directions.

It was after this that Klein sug-
gested a general conference with
the matter of the Prince's preference
getting the vote, and the adjustment
following.

Faulty Arrangement
Schenectady^ N. Y., Sept. 2.

Whan Jack Taylor's orches-
tra of Plttsfleld, Mass., broad-
cast a program of dance music
from WOT lost week, the fol-
lowing instrumentation was
used: Two violins, two cel-
los, bass viol, saxophone, ban-
jo, drums and piano.
Despite the four-stringed In-

struments, the music did not
sound a great deal different
from that of the ordinary jasz
orchestra, It being neither of
the "hot" nor "dreamy" type.
The' arrangements were ap-
parently at fault, as they did
not bring out the. stringed In-
struments with the proper
force. There was not a great
deal of pep to the music ex-
cept in one or two numbers.
Tha criticisms made are not
intended to convey the Impres-
sion that the orchestra was
poor, but simply fiat with dif-
ferent arrangements it could
be better.

There was some corking pi-
ano work by Kenneth Semple
in two or three numbers.

WH1TEMAN GETS

RESTRAINING ORDER

important Ruling for "Name"
Leaders—Pitman Used

Leviathan Title '

/

Paul Whiteman and the United

Orchestras, Inc., the band booking

exchange headed by Whiteman,
were granted a restraining order

last week in the Superior Court of

Newport, R. I.,- (.gainst Keith Pit-

man to- restrain Pitman's use of the

U. S. S. Leviathan Band name in

his orchestra 'activities. *
Pitman formerly was conductor of

the Leviathan orchestra, a White-
man unit, in vaudeville. Nelson

Maple is now the conductor'.

Pitman in his tour of the New
England ballrooms and armdries

used the Whiteman and Leviathan
name without authorization, which
resulted in the ' court action being
taken.
This is an Important ruling, since

tbe.-e are any number of leaders
who were formerly connected with
"name" leaders trading on the
prestige of that "name" in a sub-
billing. Ofttimes the "name" was
more prominent than the actual or-
chestra which was playing, with the
result it misrepresented to the detri-

ment of the original.

The Kresge List

The Kresge syndicate stores'

list of tfie best sellers in sheet
music is appended below. This
is a guide foe the music men
as to the manner in which
sheet music sells through the
biggest chain store system fea-
turing a music department.
While this is a general guide

.and as such accepted by the
trade it is not binding in its

actual gauging of -gross sales
nationally owing to the large
number of independent outlets
which determine this In the
long run. Tte striking excep-
tion is "It Ain't Gonna Rain No
Mo," whic!. is probably the
country's biggest seller, top-
ping everything, -according to
the jobbers, but only fifth on
the cjxiin store list.

The Kresge list in sequence
Is "What'U I Do?" (Berlin);
"Why Did 1 Kiss That Girl?"
(Shapiro-Bernstein); "There's
Yes! Yes! In Your Eyes"
(Remlck); "It Had to" Be You"
(Remick); "It Ain't Gonna
Rain No Mo"' (Forster);
"Memory Lane" (Harms);
"Doodle Doo Doo" (Feist);
"Don't Mind the Rain" (Feist);
"Mandalay" (Remlck): "Lime-
bouse Blues" (Harms): "From
One Till Two" (Waterson);
"When Lights Are Low"
(Feist) ; "Jealous" (Waterson)

;

"June Night" (Feist).

BAND AND ORCHESTRA REVIEWS

SIDNEY SEIDENMAN'S SHORE-
HAM ORCHESTRA (6)

Hotel Shoreham, Washington, D. C.
Washington, Sept. 2.

In this day of so-called modern
music it doesn't seem possible' to
create music without at least one
or two saxophones, the saxophone
seemingly personifying the age and
its music. Here is a combination
wherein this instrument is not
used; In fact, no reeds at all are
utilised. In its stead is an organ,
and a certain something that could
almost be termed evasive is created.
It leaves a haunting wlstfulness
that lingers with you long after
the music has ceased.
Seidenman and his combination

have been a big component part of
the popularity of the Shoreham for
close to five years now. It could
best be termed a concert orchestra,
but they can and do play the lighter
things extremely well. Mr. Seiden-
man- with the violin; Joseph Piazza,
the cello; Jack Nesbit, organ; Lewis
G. Bates, bass violin; Irving Levlck,
drums and tympani, and J oseph
Ratner the obbllgato violin. They
do not go in for individualism but
strive for unity. In this respect the
arrangements, all done by" Seiden-
man, are a great asset. As an in-
stance of the musicianship of this
leader, be directed the Maryland
orchestra (Keith) in Baltimore when
but 20 years old.

In Berlin's "What Will I Do" the
solo Is first given, to the cello, with
the violin and piano doing what
could best be termed an obbligato.
Then Seidenman solos with the
violin. With the groundwork be-
hind these of the organ and bass
violin the real possibilities of the
number were brought out as this
reviewer has never heard them
before. It was a positive delight.
"Savannah" was used next and

this number with Its ragging tempo
stamped this orchestra as a capable
dance combination also.
To this point the boys had Va-

riety's reporter searching for de-
scriptive adjectives, but the search
was given up when Jack Nesbit left
the organ and sang "Memory Lane."
[f they'd scored before, this "sewed"
everything up completely. Some
few weeks ago, at Keith's, Nesbit
(loaned by Seidenman) sang with
another orchestra, and then the
plalntlveness of his voice actually
stopped the show. "Memory Lane"
must have been written for him.
The Shoreham is one of the most

popular luncheon and dinner places
in Washington. No matter how

a man rendering a ballad. The or-
chestra marches down the aisle

taking up the second chorus. Sev-
eral numbers are played while the
boys are leaning up against the
orchestra rail. Another number
finds various members in different
parts of the theatre, each singing
a few lines as the spot is thrown
on them. The banjolst follows with
a solo to give the rest of the crew
ample time to leave the house and
backfon the stage. The usual rou-
tine of "pop" melodies with a "hot"
trumpetlst standing out follows.
Here a good harmony singing quar-
tet renders a number effectively.

This Is followed by a female toe
dancer and male eccentric dancer.
The figures of a comedy quartet
are painted on a frame with the
heads of the men sticking out and
impersonating the various charac-
ters. This is follow< I by a musical
quartet composed of a jug, jews
harp, banjo and trumpet. After
this one of the boys plays a saw.
The young woman at the piano
accompanies herself on the piano
for a number employing a special
set with the balance of the per-
sonnel doing the characters that
she alludes to. This seems to be
dragged out a little too far. A
good fr.«t number sent them away
to solid applause.
The orchestra, consists of nine

men and three women. Two of
the latter are at the pianos and
the other handles a sax. The bal-
ance of the instruments are bass
viol, violin, trumpet, banjo, trom-
bone, three saxes and drums.
.It is an entertaining band
throughout, but better suited for

picture houses where competition
is not so keen. -

ABE'S COMMENT
By ABEL GREEN

Burying the Hatchet

The patching up of the differences between Harry Stoddard, the vaude-
ville bandman, and Joseph B. Franklin, the musical agent, not only restores
a business relationship of long standing, but a personal friendship that
antedates Stoddard's prominence in the band game. A misunderstanding
of money matters at' the time when Stodddard was incapacitated In a
St. Louis hospital after doing a Prince of Wales from a recalcitrant
horse was patched up through th3 intervention of Samuel Jesse Buzzell.
an attorney and mutual friend of both, who engineered the "frame" of
having them meet.
Franklin is now personal representative once again for Stoddard,

restoring a contract Franklin tore in four pieces and mailed back to
Stoddard as his only answer to what he thought an unreasonable demand
by the orchestra leader.

Alex Gerber on Broadway
Alex Gerber's return to Main street is a matter of joy to his Con-

temporaries after the popular songsmith's critical condition as a result of
complications from an involved major surgical operation. Gerber is back
with the Berli.i, Inc., staff turning out "double versions," etc., once again,
showing but little sign of his serious bedridden experience.

Mr. Harrison G. Smith calls attention to a disk review of Jay C. Flip-
pen's first Columbia record release, wherein it is mentioned the Colum-
bia Phonograph Co. intends exploiting Mr. Fllppen as a successor to the
late Bert Williams and that the disk company is stressing the fact Fllppen
was formerly Williams' understudy in "Broadway' Brevities."
Mr. Smith has it that when the original "Brevities" disbanded Ed Daley

secured the production equipment and presented it under the same title as
a Columbia burlesque attraction with Fllppen in the role created by
Williams.
The writer concludes: "When Abel says 'Fippen Is a worthy successor

to Williams on records of tho type,' he evidently overlooked Shelton
Brooks, who, with OKeh people, has had this thing 'sewed up' for several
years."
Mr. Smith is seemingly of the race (Mr. Brooks Is colored), and with-

out gainsaying Brooks' merits on the disks, Mr. Smith will recall that
Brooks has been specializing lately in monolog and dialog recordings with
just a smattering of song which has but little suggestion of the Bert Wil-
liams' style. If anybody, there is a performer In "From Dixie to Broad*
way" who approaches Williams even closer. Hamtree Harrington is his
name. Brooks is also with the same show.

The records serve an Important purpose to some bands. In many In-
stances, offers for a tour of the one-night territory have tome in to tha
various leaders, prompted solely by the fact their records sold well In
that territory and that thi public waa willing to pay to hear the disk
artists in person in a dance hall or at a concert.
Corrrespondence shown by several leaders quotes some flattering guar*

antees and percentages which must only be refused through the reording
orchestras usually being already sigsed for months to come at
permanent location.

Side Street Cab's "Arrangement"
A laugh to the musician is a side-street cabaret in Atlantic City, which

boasts a five-piece orchestra. It's a buck and tan place and draws tha
professional entertainers in the late hours of tha early morning as a
drop-in and sight-seeing place.
The laugh is that the band, every time it recognizes some visiting

orchestra celebrity, will get out "the" arrangement to show off and do its
stuff ffcr their contemporaries' edification.

Ray Stillwell Breaks Record
Ray Stillwell and his orchestra broke the attendance record at the New

Euclid Gardens, Cleveland, O., the week of August II, following such
well known organizations as Ted Weems' Victor orchestra, Herb Wiedoft's
Brunswick band and Dave Harman's Columbia recording orchestra.

Stillwell Is r Cleveland musical sensation, being booked to open at tha
Hotel Winton Sept. 28, and double with tho Palace theatre the opening:
week. He will also furnish all the music at the hotel.

*

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

Sew Catalog—Just Out

THE BACON BANJO CO . Inc

GflOTON. CONN,

denying that!
Meakin.

SHERWOOD'S* BAND (12)

Music and Singing
25 Mins.; Full (8pecial)
State Lake, Chicago

Chicago, Aug. 30.

This aggregation originally came
from the Coast, and for the past
six months have been laying the

leading picture theatres around this

territory. They are not the best

musicians in the world nor the best

entertainers, but they offer such a
varied program that they make
you like it.

It opens as a two-act with a
woman officiating at the piano and

ERNIE GOLDEN AND HIS McAL-
aPIN ORCHE8TRA (11)

Keith's Hamilton
Arthur L. Lee, manager of the

McAlpin Hotel, presents the band,
which is not new to vaudeville, but
making a return after some time
with a brand new act which Is

marked for its contrasting pop and
go compared to the former offer-

ing.

The band numbers 11, with Ernie
Golden, an arranger of standing at

the piano.. There are two brasses,

ft*J» ***_.£» 2£Lir£«^2ft5wJ saxes, trombones, tuba, drums.
that brings them In—there is no use

banjo and violin, played by Sid
Hawkins, who deserves program
distinction for his vocal efforts.

Hawkins is possessed of a sympa-
thetic tenor that is the more im-
pressive coming from a musician.
They open with Rachmaninoff's

"Prelude in O Minor" in fox trot

tempo, a corking arrangement. The
famous "Melody" by Brigadier-
General Charles G.* Dawes, the

nominee for Vice President on the

Republican ticket, follows. It is an
extraordinarily beautiful melody
and was featured by concert vio-

linist even before the composer
came into the limelight politically.

The saxes carry it excellently.

(Continued on page 19)

Fred Fisher Is trying to come back as a ballad house, which was tbs
old McCarthy and Fisher's specialty before "Dardanella" and the dance
craze came along. Fisher is concentrating on "The Ten Commandments
of Love," a genuine tear-jerker, and "She Was a Good Fellow," by tha
writers of "Broadway Rose," a former Fisher hit.

Paul Specht is the subject of an Interview in the "Success Magazine for
November" as related to Earle C. Reeves," under the titles "What I
Brought from Sinking Springs." The Utter Pennsylvania town Is Specht's
home town.

One Night Problem

For Whiteman'* Tour
Glens Falls, N. Y., Sept. t.

Paul Whlteman's orchestra
did not d.'aw as well here as
was expected. The concert
was given in the Knights of
Columbus, auditorium, under
the direction of Ben Franklin,
of Albany, who booked engage-
ments for Whiteman in Sara-
toga, Lake Placid and Glens
Falls. Orchestras draw well
at picture and vaudeville the-
atres here, but for some reason
they fall down when booked
for a one-'.ilght concert or
dance job.

Whitemnn's Leviathan or-
chestra, one of the strongest
touring organizations, failed
to turn In a profit for the pro-
moter the first' time they
played here last winter at t>c
K. of C. JSTTHtorium. The rea-
son given then was that there
was Foo larpe a percentage of
the ev nlng dress society crowd
and too small a percentage of
the garden variety dancing
crowd. The demand of the
audience was for concert, not
dance music.
Yet when Whiteman came

himself with the finest of popu-
lar concert music, the house
was small.

ANOTHER B'WAY. DANCE HALL
Another new dance hall on

Broadway will be opened next
month. It Is the Bluebird, on tha
first floor of 1587. It Is to be oper-
ated by the former management In
control of the old Bluebird on 62d
street and Broadway, now the sits)

of the Arcadia.

LARRY DEHLER sfATturgg

Larry Dehler, booking manager oC
the Joe Henry musical enterprises,

was married Aug. 1 to Margaret
Brydges of Niagara Falls, N. T.
The couple are making their hotce

In New York.

E. MAX BRADFIELB
•

Musical Director of ihe
Palace Hotel, San Francisco
Was a New Tork visitor l»st vwk. Ha
hns store returned to the OM<t. Mr.
Bmrtflelel, one of the. forerr.o74 western
orchestra lenders, j0 another who add*
his | r:< !-<•< to

"SALLY LOU"
lloro Frej's Fox Tiwt Heaaatlea

\

Robbins-Engel, Inc.1

Mule ftibll.lM-r., lfM B'war. M. T. Cltr
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Jim Cassldy. last .trombonist with

Paul Whiteman'a concert orchestra.

Is now In the Vincent Lopes Hotel

Pennsylvania personnel. Cassidy's

desire to stay In New York prompted
the change through the Whiteman'a
band concert itinerary taking them
out of town. Cassldy succeeded Da-
vid Boyd, who la conducting the

Lopes band at the Syracuse Hotel,

Syracuse. Lopes has also signed

Dick Atkins as the feature cornetlst

at the new Piccadilly picture the-

atre. New Tork.

Jules Berktn and his orchestra will

make a reappearance at the Mark
Strand, Brooklyn, N. Y., aa the fea-

ture, presentation act of the week of

Sept IS. The band reopens its reg-

ular season at tile Roaemont Ball-

room. Brooklyn, N. Y., the day pre-

ceding.

After completing their run at the

new Loew State, St. Louis, Sept. -5,

the Ted Weema Orchestra returns
to Loew's Aldlne, Pittsburgh, Sept

for two weeks. The. Victor re-

cording band opened the new Loew
Aug. 21.

Gene Dabney has affiliated with
Johnny Hamp's Kentucky Serenad-
ere as saxophonist. Dabney former-
ly headed his own combination, last

at the late Bill Brennan's Club, Tla
Juana, New York.

Clifford Mastelle's Hollywood En-
tertainers, a versatile septet for-

merly at Gallagher's, New York, and
the Palais Royal, Atlantic City, are
now known as the Yankee Doodle
Boys. They are with Joe Howards
new "Toyland" net at Keith's Bush-
wick, this week.

Bob Murphy has n new song,
"Little Old Lady," which he wrote
for Remlck In collaboration with
Charles Sfalshler, cone manager of
the Stanley Corp. of America and
manager of the Broadway, Phila-
delphia. Mr. Bhlshler has several
high-class songs to his credit

When "Sally. Irene and Mary"
reopens Sept 14 at the Mason, Los
Angeles, Charles Drury will be mu-
sical director for the production.

"Unity." the house organ of the
United Hotels Co.. In a special

Roosevelt Hotel, New York, staff

edition devotes nil Us space to the
personnel of the new Roosevelt
Hotel, New York. Ben Bernle aa
musical director Is prominent
among the "write-ups," as Is Nich-
olas Orlando. The hotel Is sched-
uled to open around Sept 20.

"Hap" Murnane's Orchestra Is

now playing at the Mandarin Che-
nese-Amerlcan restaurant In the
Hallrand building, erected on the
site of the old Rand Opera House,
Troy, N. Y. r

Dan Gregory and his orchestra
will broadcast regularly twice a
week from WHN by direct wire Into
the Crystal Palace as the St Nich-
olas dance hall will be known, start-
ing Sept. 8.

Jean Herbert, song writer. Is va-
cationing In Cuba. He writes he
was Inspired to compose "Havana
Ann" while there.

The Bertram J. Goodman orches-
tra, under Harl Smith's direction, la

n Paul Specht unit signed to broad-
cast regularly from WHN every
Tuesday In the Interests of the fur-
dyeing establishment which Iden-
tifies the orchestra m me.

Bernard Prager of the E. B.
Marks' sales staff has deferred his
customary western trip until after
Labor Day owing to the death of
his brother, Charles, on Aug. 14, of
pneumonia.

, Irving Bloom with six pieces will

be the band at the Club Toklo, New
York, renamed from the Club Mah
Jong.

Alfred G. Muller Is leader of the

Midnight Sons, an orchestra com-

posed of students and former stu-

dents of Wesleyan University, play-

ing nt Churchill Halt Stamford,
N. Y.

The Ben Salvln orchestra opened
Labor Day at the Woodmansten
Inn In Pelham (Bronx).

George Morrison and 1 is orches-
tra are the featured musical card
at the Eltel's Garden, Denver.

George Roy's 12-plece orchestra
has been playing an extended en-
gagement at Lakeside, Denver.

Cobby O'Brien's musicians are
headlined at the Chateau, Bangor,
Me, where they appear nightly.

Ben Loban, violin virtuoso", has
been featured for several weeks at
the Capitol, Winnepeg.

Harold Oxley and his Post Lodge
orchestra have been appointed the
official band of the Mayor of New
York's welcoming committee to
greet all celebrities on their arrival

In the metropolis. The band sailed

down the bay Friday to greet the
Prince of Wales as their first offi-

cial act.

John R Brits Is musical director
of the Hellg Theatre orchestra,
Portland, Ore., playing the accom-
paniment for -the Orpheum vaude-
ville acts.

Wlneland Is director or the Coli-
seum Concert orchestra at the Coli-
seum (pictures), Seattle.

Wayne It Euchner and his or-
chestra are playing special dance
dates through Ohio.

The Chicago Night Hawks are
now on tour, playing the Rainbow
Gardens Casino, Indianapolis.

Joe Graf and- his Melody Boys
are playing a special engagement at
the Moonlight Gardens, Meyers
Lake Park, Canton, Ohio.

Srodka's Orchestra Is the main
musical attractions at Oaks Amuse-
ment Park, Portland, Ore.

Paul Titsworth is acting as di-

rector of Art Hickman's Biltmore
hotel orchestra, Los Angeles, while
Earl Burnett is on his vacation.

Don Clark and his La Monica
ballroom orchestra of Santa Monica
have been selected to record tor

Victor. They will do their initial

work next week.

Charles Burnett Is directing the
orchestra at the Orpheum, Seattle.

Will V 'ery, now In Chicago, Is

returning to New York in about
five weeks to do a flew musical
show. •

Ben Selvin ant", his orchestra
opened Labor Day at Woodmans-
ten Inn, New York, succeeding Irv-

ing Weiss who was only substitut-

ing for a week.

The Meadowbrook Orchestra
goes Into the Paradise dance place,

Newark, N. J., this month. The
same management controlling the
Cinderella, New Yprk, took over
the Paradise from Ray Miller.

Bert E. Williams, organist and
orchestra leader at the Strand Thea-
tre, Hartford) Conn., is seriously ill.

Arthur F. Adams of Millbury,
Mass., Is the orchestra leader at the
new Philpin, Clinton, Mass., which
opened Labor Day. He is a violinist

and was in vaudeville a few years.

Harry Olsen is conductor of the
Columbia Theatre orchestra, Far
Rockaway, Long Island.

The Jack Linx Society Serenadors
have been the musical feature at
West Lake Park, Birmingham.

The Paul Whiteman band, known
as the S. S. Leviathan Orchestra,
direction Nelson Maple, has been
a carded feature at the Capitol, De-

"SAN"
Kvcrjwhsee »• the Werld's
Omtwt I>aae« Hit

All Records and Rolls

"TESSIE"
(STOP TEASIN' ME1)

Ow Num. Fir* Hit F.IUwIn*
I>. Onlvss Arrangement

"SAN"

Band and Orchestra, 25c Band and Orchestra, 25c

X. B. CURTIS, Music Publishers, 1595 Broadway, NEW YORK

Colored Tenor Now
Studying for Concert
Thomas Johnson, colored

tenor, for three years Studying
music at the New England
Conservatory of Music, Is

going to continue his vocal
sturies abroad until he has
schooled himself tor a concert
tour.

Johnson Is said to have a
voice- that equals that of the
concert star, Roland Hayes.

DISK REVIEWS
By ABEL

DANCE MUSIC

IS IN DEMAND

Broadway Places Open-

ing and Reopening

BY THJE WATERS OP MINNE-
TONKA (Pen Tret) — Pawl
Whiteman and His Orchestra

MEDITATION PROM THAIS"—
\Seme—Victor No. 19391

Ferdle Grofe has turned out two
brilliant arrangements In this White
man couplet. Thurlow Lleurance's
Mlnnetonka" (Tbeo. Presser Co.).

with/ Its primitive Indian motif, has
all the beauty and charm of the
original maintained throughout 'de-
spite the syncopation. The colorful
three-part sax harmonies, a cork-
ing banjo and sax duet, the excel-
lent rhythm and assart brass effects
all stamp • this as a Whiteman
clBsslc.

Similarly. In Massenet's "Thais."
the sympathetic meditation iff kept
Intact by the strings, chlnfes, piano
and reeds.

The band situation around New
York wW assume Important pro-
portions this new season with the

various resorts exploiting dance
music on an elaborate scale.

Isham Jones' crack Brunswick re-

cording orchestra Is being negoti-

ated for by the Club Rlchman
(Harry Rlchman), due to open Oc-
tober 1. Ted Lewis and his band
may go Into the Wigwam this fall,

negotiations being still pending.
The Wigwam has been closed for

four months -by court order for
liquor violations.
Emll Coleman reopens the Club

Trocadero Oct. 1 with Maurice and
Hughes, the dance feature. The
Versatile Sextet (augmented to 10
men) open at the Silver Slipper In
October, succeeding the Meyer
Davis orchestra formerly there un-
der W1U Perry's direction. The
Davis band opens at the new Bam-
boo Gardens, the Chinese restau-
rant under the new Arcadia ball-
room In two weeks.
The Chinese restaurant situation

on Broadway will have i. new ad-
dition in thi Palais D'Or (old Palais
Royal) with Joe Cirlna from the
Som Toy In charge of the music.
Both places are under common di-
rection. Cirlna will substitute an
orchestra at Som Toy.'

Ro. eland (ballroom) for Its open-
ing Sept. IS, will have the old re-
liable Sam Lanin band augmented
by the Vincent Lopes and Jan Gar-
ber orchestras In addition to the
Fletcher Henderson, Herb Wiedoft
and Phil Romano organisations.
Ray Miller will be the Arcadia

feature and the Louis Katman-
W II lie Creager Ambassadors orches-
tra opens at the Cinderella.

Zimm's Orchestra in "Vogue"
, Chicago, Sept t.

Paul Zlmm and his orchestra open
With "Vogues" here this week,
doubling from the Montmartre cafe.

trolt, where pictures are the main
attraction.

Paul Whiteman on his orchestral
tour through New England has been
using the line: "Last appearance
of Paul Whiteman for dancing In
America." This means to the peo-
ple that he is going to devote all

his future time to concert tours.

_

Will Collins, the Detroit song-
writer and composer of "Falling,"
has been added to the Waterson
radio plugging staff. Collins will

team with Lou Stepp.

The following is the personnel of
Jack Taylor's orchestra of Pltts-
fleld, Mass.: Jack Taylor and Har-
old Rosenberg, violins; William
Waters' and L. C. Hart, cellos:

Theodore Killon, bass viol; Ken-
neth Semple, piano; Harry Sisson,
saxophone; Charles Harder, banjo;
Harold Barnes, drums.

I CANT CET THE ONE I WANT
(Fox Trot)—Paul Specht and
Hotel Alamae Orchestra

MANDALAY—Same—Columbia No.
100-D

The snappy "Can't Get the One I
Want" (Berlin. Inc.), by Lou Hand-
man, is played In great rhythmic
style by the Specht •ynco-jaulsts.
The brass Is generally outstanding.
with the clarinet and the trumpet's
mute work Impressing particularly.
"Mandalay" (Remlck), by Earl

Burtnett, Abe Lyman and Gus Arn-
helm. Is strong on the reed section.
The piano and violin add further to
the saxophone passages.

HELEN GONEI (Pox Trot)—Vic
Meyers and His Orchestra

SPRINGTIME RAG—Same—Bruns-
wick No. 8830

Vic Meyers is another new Bruns-
wick disc artist. In "Helen Gone"
(Rose-Johnson-Owens) he displays
his "low down" Jass proclivities
with a "mean" trumpet, a "wicked"
clarinet and some generally sizzling
Jass Interludes.
The "Springtime Rag" (Pratt) Is

that "vulgar" It does not even apol-
ogise to the great Mendelssohn for
the "adaptation" but goes into high
on the "low down" from the start

MANDALAY (Pox Tret)—Finzol'sj
Arcadia Orchestra of Detroit

LOTS O' MAMA—Same—Okeh No.

The colorful "Mandalay" (Rem-
lck). by—Abe Lyman. Earl Burtnett
and Ous Amhelm, is snapplly ren-
dered by the Finzel band with the
trombone, reeds, banjo, piano and
xylophone contributing generally.

Flnsel gets in his favorite "hot"
work with. "Lots o' Mama" (Elmer
Schoebel). a rhythmic fox trot with
some marvelous sax and torrid
brass effects to augment the per-
cussions and piano interludes.

8hil-AFRIOA (Fox Trot)—Jack
kret'a Orchestra

VIRGINIA (Fox)—Waring'. Ptnn-
sylvanisns—victor No. 19394

"Africa" (Shapiro-Bernstein) by
Henry Creamer and James F. Han-
ley Is from "Innocent Eyes." The
Jack Shilkret Orchestra Is new to
the Victor label, although disk vet-
erans on other brands. The bar-
baric motif as suggested by the title
Is uppermost through the medium
of Impressive tom-tommlng, deep
reeds, banjo and brass work. A
distinctive dance rhythm Is main-
tained, the traps lending not a little
color to the sum total. Billy Mur-
ray also Interpolates a vocal chorus.

"Virginia" (Harms), by George
Gershwin Is from "Sweet Little
Devil," an oddly rhythmed and dis-
tinctive fox trot, corking for dance.
The worth of the number Is best
attested by the fact the show has
long sinfe folded up. although the
selection has been continued In the
repertoire of the various orchestra
leaders because of Its merit It's a
good Jass number, strong on the
banjo, piano and reeds.

I CANT GET THE ONE I WANT—
Dolly Kay (Vocal)

HARD • HEARTED HANNAH —
Sams—Columbia No. 151 -D

Both pop ditties are made to or-
der for this comedienne's rag style
of song delivery. Her effective ren-
ditions are further enhanced by ex-
cellent orchestra accompaniments.
The first (Berlin. Inc.) la by Lou

Handman; "Hannah" (Ager. Yellen
ft Bornsteln), by Yellen, Blgelow
and Bates.

Dorlng's Band of Troy, N. Y.» Is

bsing used to ballyhoo the sale of
lots in a development project at
Babcock Lake in Grafton, N. Y.
The' first Sunday lots were sold the
band had 12 nieces and last Sun-
day the number was Increased
to IS.

I WANT TO BE HAPPY (Fax Tret)
—Jan Garber end His Orchestra

I NEVER CARE ABOUT TOMOR-
ROW—8ame—Victor No. 19404

Jan Garber and bis orchestra, to
begin with, has done full well by
this couplet, but this disk Illustrates
the contention that no matter how
worthy the technical work on a rec-
ord It will fall shy of expectations
In gross sales through the fact one
of the numbers is not sufficiently
well known to carry the record. "I
Want to Be Happy" (Harms) Is a
production number from "No, No,
Nanette," which limits Its famil-
iarity from the start, as does any
production song unless It's an "I
Love You." The other, by Al La
Vine. Arthur Lange and Sidney Hol-
dren, was "started" by. a small pub-
lisher, Keith ft Vine, Inc., and since
taken over by E. B. Marks.
Both are excellent dance numbers,

strikingly scored, particularly on the
brass ends.

The members of Hartley's or-
chestra, one of the most popular
dance problems In Troy, N. T., also
belong to the 105th Infantry Band
of the National Guard.

MY BEAUTIFUL BRUNETTE (Fox
Tret) — International Novelty
Orchestra

LOVE ME (Tanoo Fox)—Same-
Victor No. 19393

The "brunette" number (Armando
Vlllarveal). from Latin-American
sources. Is a characteristic Spanish
fox trot Interpreted In this com-
bination's favorite Instrumentation
of reeds, flutes, strings, xylophone
and celesta, altogether making for a
highly fetching dance number.
"Love Me" (Gonsalo Rolg) la

similarly foreign. In tango fox tem^o
with the banjo, strings and brass
scintillating.

HINKY DINKY PARITY VOO—Al
Bernard and Chorus

I'M GONNA BRING A WATER-
MELON—Billy Jones and Ira.
est Hare—Edison No. 61355

The popular "Hlnky Dinky" ditty,
reminiscent of the A. E. F. days. Is
soloed by Al Bernard accompanies
by a mixed vocal chorus.
Jones and Hare, alias "The Hap*

plness Boys" of radio renown, han-
dle the reverse selection (Billy Rose-
Con Conrad) In their usually breezy
style.

(PenI NEED SOME PETTIN'
Tret)—Oriole Orchestra

LITTLE CLOCK ON THE MAN*
TEL — Same — Brunswick Ne»
BsV

"Pettln'" (Kehn-Florlto-Klng) la
a "hot" dance tune. The trumpet's
"wow wow" muting Is a highlight
The piano and reeds are also Im-
portant all combining for a distinc-
tive rendition.

"Little Clock" (Fiorlto-Kahn) In-
eludes plenty of "tick-tock" stuff la
the arrangement In keeping with the
title and theme; also cuckoo calls,
etc.. to further add to the instru-
mentation.

OH 80LE, OH ME—Lou Holt*
I CANT GET THE ONE I WANT-*

Same—Victor No. 19403
This la the second edition of the

nonsensical doggerel verses which
have been Identified with Lou Holts
In his stage work. Holts some time
ago "canned", the first Installment
and If the present erase for the
"Ain't Gonna Rain No Mo' " type of
ditty continues, "Oh Sole, Oh Me"
can be prolonged Into an Indefinite
serial.

Holts warbles "I Can't Get" (Ber-
lin, Inc.), by Roee-Ruby-Handman.
In Impressive manner. Withal an
entertaining disk.

SPAIN—Allen Mcguahe (Vocal)
FORGET-ME-NOT—Same—Bruns-

wick No. 2636
"Spain" (Milton WeU). by Isham

Jones and Gus Kahn and "Forget-
Me-Not" (Hearst) by Conrad-
Henbury-Gillen are a bit lighter la
vein than the usual McQuabe re-
pertoire but this concert tenor
lends distinction to both through bin
sterling Interpretations.

OLD PLANTATION MELODY—
Wendell Hall (Vocal)

PICKANINNY LULLABY—Same-
Victor No. 19392

The "red-headed music maker's"
own compositions are barltoned In
his usual vigorous fashion to a
unique instrumental accompaniment
of guitar, violin and piano which
has Carson Roblson featured In
the guitar accompaniment. Halt
himself strums his "uke" off and on
as ever.
The first Is a Will Rosslter num-

ber; the "lullaby" a Forster copy-
right.

Shift of Musical Directors
Los Angeles. Sept. 2.

George Llpschults, musical direc-
tor at the Warfleld, San Francisco,
succeeds Arthur Kay, who la

abandoning the same position at
Loews State, Saturday.
Glne Sever! will follow him in at

the Warfleld.

WALTER FORD, Inc.
Orchestras and Entertainment

162 N. State St.
Feature8

CHICAGO, ILL.
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CABARETS

of the cabarets in

areerrlng
placing of the

No courtesy I* ap-
pareatly recognized by the m-
taurateur* tor this admi—ion fee
called «*»er ana the Imposition of
It oa soma check* aggravate those
paying, although there may be no
ssqasst. tar Its remission.

Boas* Mbmte that make a di-

rect appeal to professional* tor the
purpose of erecting a theatrical at-
mosphere la their places that will

draw the lays, yet stick on the cover
agalst the professionals. Those cab-
arets should ha happy to have the
show people It catering to them and
in Matt event not only should they
remit taa covsr, hat allow profes-
sionals a discount on chocks they

, an sntltled to In those high-scaled
places.

Visiting musicians from other
places aad newspaper men where
discrimination should ha exercised
are victims of ths cover. Cabarets
charging newspaper men they know
cover prices are acting Injudicious-
ly. This la occasioned by two peo-
ple mentioning the gyp cover, one
a musician and the other a news-
paper man. v

\

Frank 8. Polet owns and oper-
ates ihe now- Bagdad cabaret re-
cently opened In the rathskeller be-
neath tho Hells; on Madison street,
Seattle. Polet calls his place tho
-Arabian Nights Cafe," and is run-
ning It much oa the style of ths
New York roof garden entertain-
ments. Ray Robinson and Ms or-

chestra, big local favorites, are tho
musical cards, playing for both tho
diners and dancing, tho place run-
ning from • until 12:>0. Among
'tho entertainers at ths Bagdad are
Boater Lorenzo, tenor; Narrises

Allya dancer, and Ruda Neml aad
her "AH Babarottoa"

later, after signing ths contract,
had an inkling of tho opposition
situation, but it was then too late

for them to take advantage pf ths
bidding. The. purchasing syndicate

Salla said to have advised the .

via* that; wbUe t,hey believed they
[
der What's Become of Sally

had overpaid, they wonld still have
gone much higher aad with satis-

faction.

Chinese la tho resatnrant busi-

ness have grown In chains around
New York. One chain has about
21 restaurants at pt eaent and an-
other 18. Each appears to com-
mand an of tho capita', necessary.

BAND REVIEWS
(Coatlnaad from paga 17)

"Choo Choo Charlie." a fast num-

ber with aa appropriate train ef-

'foqt, la a snappy change of pace. A
male quartet comes up front for
concerted vocalizing, also a depar-
ture from tho regulation band rou-
tines. The tenorlug violinist then
gets In his good . work with medley
of "Sally". songs buiif aroun. "Won-

lt

R. R. Lucks and nis orchestra at

ths Hotel Bradley, Chicago, got into

a Jam with tho musicians" union
and received a penalty, fines being
imposed. Lucks and his men were
threatened with expulsion from the
union If the ' fines wore not paid.

Billy Fay of tho Club El Tay is

reported to have purchased tho Col-
ony Inn mi the Pelham road, Bronx,
N. Y. Harry Sussklnd la said to

have promoted the deal, taking a
one-half Interest for himself.
•• The Oolony Inn la Just across the
road from the Pelham Heath Inn,

tho latter operated by Sussklnd
When the Colony^ property was re-
cently sold at auction Bussktnd to

said to harp ^bought it In. to pro-
tect his Blossom Haath Ins, the
lease on which, according to ac-
counts, has hot one more year to

run.

was an unquestionable hit,

novelty highlight was "The
Thief." with tho band playing clas-
sics and demonstrating how popu-
lar songs were stolen or freely
"adapted" from tho originals, such
as "Chasing Rainbows" tram Cho-
pin's C Sharp Minor Fantaaie;
"Yss, We Have no Bananas." from
Handel's "Hallelujah Chorus." aad
a corking finishing touch Illustrat-
ing how Nicolal's "Merry Wives of
Windsor" la tho foundation of "Ar-
cady," "What'll I Dor* aad "Mar-
chela." "Memory Lane" might
have, also been included to make It

complete.

A, "San* Man" waits for an en-
core had, Sid Hawkins again tenor-
ing effectively. A final punch In
the form of a second encore Is a
huge- chart Illustrating various
.band Instruments* They are printed
on the chart la German. Tho ac-

companying chant la a parody on
the familiar "Schltzelbank" ditty.

A comedy "dutch" professor is up
front, doing a "nance*" walk, with
the rest of his band his "pupils."

To farther accentuate tho comedy,
the various instruments as they are
accentuated the comedy, the Va-
rious instruments a* they are men-
tioned ' in concerted' song ape

sounded by each individual mem-
ber with the traps bearing the

burden', such as eastcnet. drum
board. ' large ' dram, small drum '

percussion, etc*. The comedy is de^
rived from the accelerated tempo,
with each chorus repeat, and the

discomfiture attendant to the

drummer's sounding of each.
it's a worthy band act that can

hold up in the small big -timers,

with little required to attain the
heicrhts along with the famous
predecessors la band turns.

dee*.

CORNUCHE RETIRIHG
Paris, Aug. it.

It to openly stated M. Cornnchc is

seeking to dispose Of his stock in

the Deauville Casino, in the same
way as he recently sold out the
Cannes Casino to the Oustrie group.
The share* of the Deauvillo Casino
were quoted at 10 frs. during the
war, but M. Cornuche considers
they are wortth 1,400 frs today, and

that is the price ha wishes to real-
ize.

Cortes and Peggy are listed for the
Casino of DeauvtUe this week. Rain
has spelt prosperity for the Cor-
nuche resort, the visitors having to

seek entertainment indoors during
the month of August The gambling
rooms have been crowded day and
night with million* of francs,chang-
ing hands.

LONDON CABARETS
London, Aug. 26.

Harry Foster and B. O. Leadley's

new Piccadilly show Includes Brooke
Johns, Robert Slelle and Annette
Mills. Willy Woitard, Greta Fane.
Zelia Ray*. Fay Cola and tho Girls.

A special snwaUrnn gala aaon'.h

baa Paul Specht aad hi* Carolina
Club Orchestra aa the keg attrac-

tion, waste Jack Hyttm sat Don
Parker provide ether bands.

Tho Foster** other cabaret at the

Cats do Parts, "Samsnetrttm* Fel-
lies," has Layton aad Jchsmtone,
Ford* Slaters, Lsveaoa and Read,
and ths Frolic Girls.

Tho Grafton Galleries will stage
a now cabaret show early m Sep-
tember. Tho leadlug artist win b*
Doris Bransgrovo, whoso tho man-
agement to boosting ao tho creator

Of the "Jackie Coogan". song.

Jo* Hose and Agnet Genola, spe-

cialty dancers, have been added to

the entertainers at the Reads*-Voux,
Chicago.

Aa all-colored show la

hearsed under Leonard Harper'* di-

rection to open at Connie'* Inn, at
lllst street and Seventh avenue.
Sept S. It will be typically a revue.

Herman Wittenberg, former pro
hibttlon agent, 15. BOW a hotel
clerk living at tho King Jam— Ho-
tel oa West 46th street, was re-

leased oa ban in West Side Court
by Magistrate Ryttenberg. Tho
charge to felonious mm nit. Ho to

charged with assaulting Joseph An-
drede, of UST Whitney avenue. The
latter to 1* Roosevelt Hospital suf-
fering from a fractored skull and to

likely to die. He has beea to a
coma for several days.
Wittenberg and Andrede mat in

front of tho Palace Hotel. Witten-
berg scored Andrede for some dis-

orderly act la the presence of the
former's wife. Both men engaged
to a flat fight Andrede feU to the

street striking hte head against the

Bast) Durant to to dance at the
Club Mlrador, New York, doling
tho month. The Olpb Mlrador was
formerly known as the Matsnn
Arthur.

Arthur S. Lyon* will produce the
new revue at the Club Alabam, New
York, this fall. Harold Goldberg
formerly sponsored the shows.

"Jack'* Cabaret aad the Adiron-
dack Inn were included in the six

Saratoga' resorts raided by prohibi-
tion agents tost Friday. At the
former, Isaiah Jackson, alleged ne-
gro piOf*utmc, was arrested, aad at

the tetter John Cohan was taken
Into custody. The "dry" agents said
that they found liquor as

•

...

•-

"T

Later that night Wittenberg was
arrested by Detective Harry Ste-

phens of the West 47th street sta-

tion. Wittenberg denied ha was
responsible for Andrede's injury.

He said a passerby Joined the fight

and struck the injured man.

The Hotel LanpwoU, at 124 West
44th street has been taken over by
its new owners and management
the Harry Hirshfleld Co. A. M.
Lynch, formerly of the Hotel Sey-
mour, SO West 45th street, to acting

as manager. The interior of the ho-

tel has been entirely renovated and
the staff reorganized. Tho estab-

lishment, taken over by the present

proprietors June 17, makes a spe-

cialty of -catering to show people.

Chinese Syndicate* Bidding

The Chinee* restaurant syndi-

cate purchasing the Palais Royal,

New York, from the Salvlns, pay-
ing $71,600 and renaming the place

Palate d'Or, wonld have paid twice

tho amount -It to said, before al-

lowing a rival syndicate of the

same nationality to get hold of it.

While the Salvlns secured what
Is looked upon as a good price, they

K8TABLISHKD COMPOSER 1005
All Mtwlc Dealer* Should Send for
Copies—Sella oa Bight

—

Oo li-60.

A Mother's Plea
"IIKABT TOUCHING BAttAD"

Bsntlmeatal Sons—Word* mother eliould
h»ve a*fd to ber *on or daushter, It *he
didn't, true to life.

30« far OBcheatratleen; SSe per Copy*
1- Bans', reedr. «ee.

W. MATTBXW B. V/ADUET
1(41 Federal fl. nhlemmo. IB, Dept. C.

Dancer and Husband
Fight in Central Park

Harry Parker Liesaid, 22-year

-

old student and hoafcaad far a short
white si* Irene hfltesr, who played
la -Little Nellie Kelly,"' received a
suspended sentence la West Side
Court by Magistrate Ryttenberg en
the charge of disorderly conduct

was convicted by the court
of tho conflicting testi-

Ho was arrested after he
IS alleged to have assaulted Eddie
Boss, aa actor. Ira Central Park,
Lesskrd who coma* from Grand

Rapid*, Mich, to stopping at 202

West 14th street Hte wife has been
living apart from him for some
time. Harry claim* hi* mother-la-
law la responsible for his wife leav-

ing him. It to said that' ate wife
ha* started annulment proceedings
against him.
Last week bo learned that his

Wife; Eddie Ross, her dancing part-

ner, aad mother-la-law were going
to Central Park to rehearse a few
steps. Camera men were present
and Irene'* mother was there. They
were In the park only a short time
when Irene's mother saw Lessard In

the offing. She shouted a warning
and presently Eddie and Harry
were doing a Dempsey-Flrpo.

Irene,, mother and cameraman
fled. Roth boys battled furiously.

Soon the bout was over. Evidently
Eddie got the worst of It for he
went to the West 68th street sta-

tion and bad a detective arrest

Lessard.
Magistrate Ryttenberg said he

f-slt that Irene and Eddie got a

lot of publicity out of the fracas.

Lessard, be said, had been humili-

ated enough and suspended sen-

tence. m

MABEL GARRISON TOURING
Mabel Garrison will tour the

Orient next year. This announce-
ment means that she will not be

among the available principal so-

pranos of the Metropolitan that

year.

It also places more Importance

upon the announcement recently

made in Variety that Tote Dal

Monte and Mari Nemeth were com-
ing over from Europe to assume
principal roles with the company.

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

and MUSIC NUIKIBtR

COVERING GENERAL MUSIC ACTIVITIES

WILL BE PUBLISHED LATE IN SEPTEMBER

This special edition will deal with the NEW SEASON'S plans of

the Band* • aad Orchestras, Recording- Artists, Musicians, and

Guide for the Ensuing Season
To All Amusement Managers

-

&/>e

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA and MUSIC NUMBER
Will Reach the Foliowins;*Branches of Show Business

VAUDEVILLE, LEGIT, PICTURE HOUSES, MUSICAL COMEDY
and HOTEL MANAGERS; also the CABARET, DANCE HALL aad
CAFE MANAGERS, and OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS.

For this reason, not only should the present location of the
advertiser be included in bis display announcement, but also the
permanent address for future reference.

ADVERTISEMENTS for Variety's SPECIAL ORCHESTRA and
MUSIC NUMBER will be received at the advertising rates of $200 the

page, despite the increase after September 1, as announced this week.

Half page is $115; Quarter page, $60; Fifth, $50.
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M. B. WARNER and Co. (3)
"A Box of Cigar*" (Comedy-
Drams)

Pull Stag* (Office)

Paige*

smoothly written and played
crook sketch, by L. K. Devendorf
and Howard Lindsay, Its author*.
Produced by Lewis A Gordon, It

baa H. B. Warner aa Its star and
•tar player.

Vaudeville, accustomed to quite
more action than la found In this

playlet, wlU be satisfied with the
quality of Mr. Warner'* acting, for

this U what hold* up the sketch
Crediting the able direction here In

abundance.

That direction may Include the
blustering command* issued Burke
(Manuel A. Alexander), a head-
quarters detective, contrasting

nloely with the more acceptable
picture Of a policeman In Chief of

Detective* (Wm. E. Morris). The
girt (Rita Coakley) la made to act

the stool and Inveigle London Lar-
rl* (Mr. Warner) at the commence-
ment of the skit.

Otherwise the story 1* light, but
perfect la vaudeville construction,

of London Larrle, who outwit* the
detectives, the stool and a frame,
right at headquarter*.
Atmosphere was further aided by

a very neat office aet supplied by
the) Palace.
For H. B. Warner and onoe

around. "A Boa of Cigar*" is o. k.

It's seldom a legit of rank entering
variety la so weU fitted. Bime.

HENRY'S MELODY SEXTETTE
Vocal and Instrumental
41 Mine.! Three (Drapes)
23rd St. (Aug. 28)

Aa array of femininity, with Con-
nie Claxton. a blonde, handling the
vocal assignment On* woman plays
the piano, another the harp, a third

the cello, while a fourth takes care

of the cornet On Mis* Claxton'*
first number it was extremely diffi-

cult to catch but a few word* of

the song. When the Instrumentalists
played, th* theatre orchestra also

played, and with the drums going
unusually strong, the melody effect

was lost There was a .focal num-
ber by the entire contingent, the
ber by th* entire contingent, with a
tag Una Just a fair selection.

Th* violin girt stepped down to

th* footlights for a .vocal number by
way of diversifying the program. A
trio, consisting of the piano, 'cello

and violin, pleased with an old selec-

tion. The prima donna sang a tough
song, and did better with this

number than the others, although it

la not suited for Miss Claxton's
style. >

The sooner the girls go in for

harmony without a blare of house
brass aad drums "the better the re-

-- suits. A rearrangement of the num-
bers wlU also enhance the value of
the act The girls look well and
dress well but they never had a
chance with that theatre orchestra.

Mark.

JONE and LORRAINE
Talk and Songs
12 Mins ; On*
8th Avs.

A mixed team, with the man doing
genteel Dutch of the Sam Bernard
variety, offering the usual flirtation

stuff and studding it with several
songs. The girl essays a vamplsh
title hunter who traps what she sup-
poses Is a baron to the threshold of

matrimony only to find that he Is

not the Baron at all, but merely the
titled gent's barber, who has bor-
rowed the nobleman's car for a Joy
ride. The crest en the car fooled
her. \
The Idea is not entirely new in

vaudeville plots; neither is much
of the small talk that threads out
the skit; yet they manage to gain
some laughs through the dialect of
the man and the rough handling of

th* woman.
A 'Vamp number" by the woman

and Sam Bernard's former Music
Box hit "They Call It Dancing " fit

nicely Into the scheme and were
well received. Did nicely In the trey

spot With more comedy It could
hold up In better spotting. As It

stands It may be acceptable for a
similar position on the Interme-
diaries.

Do You Want Work?

HARRY DANFORTB
302 Loop End Bldg., CHICAGO

Can Get You Plenty of It

fcias Bxxeleetvel* with Western o*V*
U W. Ksttfc Baehaae*. Orpbesa* as*
ruins VasdevHI* Maaacan' ass's

WRITE, WIRE, CALL

'

AUNT JEMIMA snd Ce. (2)
8ongs
16 Mins.; On*
Hippodrome

San* the band, but with two
piano accompanists Instead, Aunt
Jemima the same portly "pancake
lady," clicked pretty on her big
time debut as a "single" turn. Frank
DuBord snd Harvey Schloeman, In
the bakers' get-up that waa the
costume Idea of the Jass band for-
merly, man the two grands, con-
tenting themselves solely with the
accompaniments.

Aunt Jemima Is aa ever the
cheery purveyor of pop songs. Sn*
Introduces herself with a special
number, following thla with a cycle
of up-to-the-minute and carefully
selected published numbers. "Gold-
en Ray of Sunshine" was Intro-
duced with a specially written verse
that made It aound restricted. "It

Had to Be You" was exceptionally
sold.

She encored with "Charleston"
from "Runnin* Wild" and accom-
panied It with a dash of actual dem-
onstration of the difficult step.

(This number suggests the Idea of
including a dance specialist, pos-
sibly a darkle, to actually do the
"Charleston," a mighty flashy terp
number, on the stage, although the
act aa It stands suffices for any
grade.) "New Kind . of Man" was
another encore. Her piano team
handles a pop medley number In

concert for the interlude.

Aunt Jemima Is "In" as a pop
song specialist Abel.

MONTAGUE LOVE
Monelog
13 Mins.; One v
Broadway
Montague Love, former screen

star, and sometime leading man in

pictures, is making a vaudeville
appearance In a monolog, based on
the old lines, of the type of talk that
picture personalities usually give
to audiences when tbey make a per-
sonal appearance. It has all that
"dear public" bunk that ha* been
satirised time and again, on and off

the stage, and worked overtime in

fiction.

After his "dear public," Love
launches Into time-worn alleged

funny annecedotes, taking the old

"on my way to the theatre" man-
ner of Introduction, then recites also.

First he tendered, "Only an Extra
Girl," and Anally he gave the au-
dience "Boots." That "Boots"
thing is getting to be almost as bad
as "Qunga Din,", and to think that
Kipling la responsible for both
makes It all the worse.

In the unsophisticated communi-
ties Montague Love may be able to

get by, but at the Broadway Mon-
day afternoon he executed a neat
flop. There should be some allow-
ance made because of a cold, and
maybe also the heat on Labor Day,
but even were he without that hia

material would never entitle him to

a place In the better houses.
Fred.

I

NOBLET snd HELD
Comedy. Tslk snd Songs
12 Mins.; One -
American Roof

Two women, one a red-head do-
ing nut comedy reminiscent In deliv-

ery of Winnie Lelghtner. The turn
opens with an "Interruption" by the
nut of the straight woman's solo.

This Is followed by crossfire, most
of the gags sounding familiar and
of the get-back variety.
The commedieiine solos "Ray In

His Little Chevrolet," getting It over
nicely, while her partner changes
dress to return for a double-voice
version of "Dear Old Girl," with a
yodling finish. More crossfire lead-
ing up to a double song for the fin-

ish.

The act is bjjilt for small time
consumption, with the present ma-
terial, and qualifies as an early spot-
ter for the small time bills. Original
material would -help them climb.

Con.

THE 088MANS (2)

Instruments!
15 Mina; One (Special)

23d St
These boys are banjolsts of re-

markable ability that remain on for

their entire repertoire and handle
all of their numbers In a manner
that bespeaks well-trained musi-
cians. Opening with a medley of
waits numbers, they follow with
"Wooden Soldiers" and wind up with
a potpourri of Southern melodies.
Working a block-out lighting ar-
rangement that gives them the sem-
blance of negroes for a, .hot Jassy
wind-up.
The boys make a neat appearance

and are good showmen. Should
have no trouble In scoring oa th*
better grade bills.

MME. TENKAT8U and GEISHA
GIRLS and CO. (10)

Magio; Danes
22 Mina; Full Stag*.
Hippodrome
This Is a Japanese Importation,

highly touted. Bight pretty geisha
girl* assist Mm*. Tenkatsu. A cou-
ple of men and on* or two other
people complete th* personnel, diffi-

cult to fix exactly through their in-
termittent appearances and exits
with no ensemble farewell.
The Japanese madam* make* her

entrance from th* audience, coming
down the center aisle and ascending
a bridge and runway placed over
the orchestra Pit by house attend-
ants. Other than the "effect," It
meana little to the act
The "magic" consists of some ele-

mental prestidigitation. The geisha
girl* In native costume with strik-
ing native coiffure* do their en-
semble dancing. An exceptiona.lv
pretty girl follow* with a specialty
of descending Into the audience to
have her thumb* securely tied by
an audience member. Her specialty
on the stage Is making her locked
thumbs encircle various solid ob-
jects like poles, th* arms, etc.
The geisha girls ufore Introduced

by ah attempt at a cabinet Illusion
but the explanation waa so obvious
It added little to the entrance. An-
other cabinet illusion was that of
changing the Identities of the three
figures In the weird costumes.
The kingpin la the waterfalls ef-

fect seen In vaudeville many years
ago but not recently, which adds,
nuance to it It was cleverly
^forked.
The color, the atmosphere and the

personnel, combined with the actual
routine, qualifies this act as a flash
for the better housea AbeL

'

Rendezvous

'

PAUL MALL
Blackface Comedian
14 Mina; On*
Americsn Roof

Here is one for the scouts to take
a peek at. A youngster, evidently
an ex-song plugger or a cabarat en-
tertainer, w^i a corking pair of
pipes and considerable personality
under the cork. He opens a la Lou
Holts, carrying a banjo and sings
"Dumb, Dumb, Dora," which. If

memory serves us rightly, was also
used by. Holts at the Palace recent*
ly. However, It la a published num-
ber. * '

The song 1* followed by a well-
written topical monolog on the usual
sure-fire topics such as marriage,
sex, etc. Although containing some
released gaga the delivery sells It

Immensely. A comedy closing song
sung to banjo accompaniment with
several extra verses, pulled him
back for another song, "Red-Hot
Mama."
Mall Is, a comer without doubt

He has a singing voice that is sure
fire for any vaudeville house, and a
personality which' will grow more
unctuous with experience. His pres-
ent dressing scheme of flat hat and
red Jacket Is okeh. One or two
tricks of speech which are colloquial
can be eliminated from his routine,

and' he will be ready for the vaude-
ville heights. An encore was a cork-
ing Jazz dance, putting the young-
ster In the versatile class and well

spotted as a surprise. .

Sure fire, next to closer, as is fpr

the Intermediate "houses, and
couldn't miss in an early spot on the
big time bills. Con.

DON SANG and AH CHUNG
Songs
15 Mins.; On*
5th Ave.

Tenor and barltpne, both Chinese,
working In Chinese costume. For
an opener they introduce a Chinese
love song In their native tongue by
way of contrasting their ability to

handle American pop numbers that
make up the remainder of their rep-
ertoire. Both have good voices and
harmonize well. *
Following up the Chinese number

with a jass song, they went into a
ballad and a Scotch song and High-
land flng for a finish.

Played to good returns In fifth

place, and undoubtedly an enter-
taining novelty for any of the me-
diums.

SaV , <. .

JOYNER snd- FOSTER
BLACKFACE
Songs, Talk and Dane**
13 Mina On*
American Roof

Tall man and slender companion
In blackface combine a routine of
gaga, songs and dances which,
summed up as a whole, classifies

them for the pop houses. The act
could stand a rearrangement of talk
and songs, which would make the
present turn stronger than It la
The men did fairly well a-top the
American.

Jfarfc.

CHA8. KALEV sua
Orchestra (10)

Music snd Singing
15 Mins.; Pull Stage
Orpheum, Los Angeles

Los Angeles, Aug. It.

Chss. Kaley, former soloist with
th* orchestra at Cocoanut Grove,
has an organisation of musicians
who hsvs been together for but a
short time, playing at th* Ren-
dezvous cafe.

They were booked In here on
short notice, with th* outfit collec-
tively having no previous stags ex-
perience. Their routine of Ave
number* scaled from the sym-
phonic dance arrangement to the
hot jass tunea The men have a
sense sf rhythm and the proper
faculty of interpolating their ar-
rangement* to get the beat of re-

sults.

. The reed section Is very strong
with the three youths In that di-
vision supplying plenty of enticing
melody on their saxophones and
clarinets. The trumpet player la a
whlss at his art, getting many a
mean and significant wall out of
hla instrument, when playing the
"low and hot" and holding himself
la check most subtlety when do-
ing his symphonic chores. Kaley
la a good looking youth, well-
mannered and with personality to

spare. He Is the violin leader, per-
forms, without effort, and when
making the vocal interruptions dur-
ing the rendition of a selection,

registers In nice fashion. He has
a voice far above the average band
soloist and does not endeavor to

us* ' it too much. Kaley, on the
violin, aided by two of the men
who play reed Instruments, switch-
ing to 'cellos, put over a corking
good specialty In the next to final

number.
i

Though primarily organised for

dance purposes, this outfit with a
little more stage seasoning should
find themselves capable of filling

either Job of the two they might
choose In more than sdequate
fashion. Una.

HYAMS snd MelNTYRE
-Willie Spinch"
Comedy Sketch
21 Mina; Full 8t*g*
Fifth Ave.

John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre.

long identified with some of the

sweetest and most refined sketches

of vaudeville, have gone in for a
radical departure in their latest skit,

"Willie Spinch," by WlUie Collier,

who authored and produced.

Mclntyre as a red-nosed low com-
edy tragedian, has corns to aid two
girls in putting on a play which one
of them wrote. H* Is a distinct sur-

prise if not a revelation, as funny
as any of the character actors in

vaudeville and has been fortunate In

lining up a sketch with ample op-
portunity for clever lines and com-
edy punches, the hoke being inserted

Just where it will do the most good.
The sketch has a surprise finish

when the plumber Is enlisted to play
a butler during the rehearsal. Mc-
lntyre has Insisted upon re-wrlting
the script, the new version calling

for the butler being handeftffed. The
plumber Is placed in bracelets and
his bags examined—as the script

calls for—the lady of the house dis-

covering most of her silverware In

the bags. Mclntyre thereupon re-

veals his true Identity as a detec-
tive and the rehearsal as a ruse on
his part to apprehend the criminal
whom he has been trailing for a
year.
The young girl In the cast—prob-

ably a daughter of Hyams and Mc-
lntyre, Is one of the most beautiful
blondes seen on the vaudeville stages
In many moona I

The business and dialog through
the turn to the denouement pulled
consistent laughter with the sur-

prise finish good for several cur-
tains. Hyams and Mclntyre look set
for the best of the bills with their
1925 model sketch. Con.

ROGER WOLFE ORCHESTRA
(12)

Hippodrome
Thla band, organized by Roger

Wolfe Kaha, Otto H. Kahn's son,
has 'played everything from danoa
hall to musical comedy, at present
at the Hotel Btltmor*, New York.
from where It la doubling into
vaudeville, their newest field of en-
deavor. This Is the second week
for the band at th* Hip, th* book-
ing having been personally arranged
by the banter and K. F. Albee over
the telephone.
Arthur Lange actually conducts

the orchestra, which la In reality
Lange'a own combination. They ar*
programmed as working "by permis-
sion of John McK. Bowman, Hotel
Blltmora" Roger Wolf* Kahn is
at present In Europe.
Lange is the peer of dance muslo

arrangers This Is displayed with
his routine, which, bears an ultra
stamp In the rendition of the va-
rious arrangements. The six num- '

bers are done as programmed, open-
ing with Lange'a own "By th*
Lake." a symphonic tone poem, fol-
lowed by "Susquehanna Home"
"JuSt One Arabian Night" "Ador-
ing You," "Llmehouse Blues" and i

"St. Louis Blues," the latter In the |
nature of an encore. m
The band is a crack combination.

If is "too wall known and too much
of a standard to require further
analysis as to Its superb reed sec-
tion or Tommy Gott's torrid trumpet
proclivities.

The personnel consists of - Gotj,

snd Earl Oliver, trumpets; Kenneth
Whltmer, traps; Raymond Romano,
piano; D. Romeo, banjo; Eph Han-
naford, trombone; Owen Bartiett
Morrla Payee and William Frezlse,
saxes; Lucoo Liggy, violin; Arthur
Campbell, bass, and Arthur Lang*,
director.

The vaudeville routine is a de-
parture from the usual. They do
three "arrangement" numbers la
succession, with "Adoring You"
from the current Ziegfeld "Follies"
almost of that order also. Two
"blues" follow In succession there- .

after. The rearrangement of th*
routine might be tried with interest-
ing results.

Either way,' musically and other- '

wise, it's a worthy dance orchestra,
and as long as they like hands In H
vaudeville thla combination will
stand up. Abel.

THE FOUR HORSEMEN
Male Quartet
15 Mina; Three (Special)

23rd St.

"* A comedy quartet, with men es-,

saying English dandy Jockey. Dutch
comic and hick cabby. The action
IS set In a stable, explained by an
Introductory In which they are an-
nounced as the Four Horsemen. The
melodramatic prolog contrasts the
ensuing buffoonery and vocalizing.
Upon reaching the stable all four

admit the nearest they have ever
been to a horse was at a race track.

The men have good voices, handle all

their numbers as ensembles, and
manage to crowd Into them a har-
mony wallop that won many recalls.

The numbers are Interspersed with
clowning that helped lots, and reg-
istered the act as ope of th* out-
standing features of th* bill

ELIZABETH BROWN and 8EDANO
{

Danqs Rsvus
18 Mina; Full Stage (Specisl)
5th Ave.
Miss Brown and her partner ara .

dancers, who** fort* is acrobatic,
,

,

and consequently It Is the acrobatl* ,

numbers that stand out in their pre*-
,

ent danoe flash. They are assisted
,

by an unbilled string orchestra of.
;

five pieces, which not only furnishes
.

adequate accompaniment for th* '

.

dancers, but also gives a splendid ao-
count of Itself In two solos while ths J
dancers are making changes.
After a brief Instrumental intro-

ductory Miss Brown and her partner*
glide on for a delightful waits num- I

ber. The. orchestra follows with a
selection, after which ths danoera <

return for a snappy tango. Another I

selection by the orchestra a diver--
tissement by the dancers, a Jass tea i

datice by Miss Brown and another '

fast double by both works the act up •

to a snappy finale. m
The offering has been mounted and -1

costumed with a lavish hand that
j

clicks from a sartorial angle, with el

the dancers at all times proving'^
worthy of the background.
Was nearest to show-stopper la

sixth spot on this bill, and can duplU
cate elsewhere.

EDWARD BLUM
Xylophonist
7 Mina; On*
American Roof
Edward Blum reverses, the order

of musical things in his present act
He closed with the "William Tell"
number Instead of opening it with
it, and he swung Into it fast and
forte, showing mastery with the
wooden sticks. Blum, evidently, did
not work his entire act on the root,

but what he did was done in it thor-
ough and businesslike manner.
Blum used no frills nor stalled.

At the American, his act pleased
immensely.

Aforfc.

P. DODD ACKERMAN

SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 WEST 39th STREET
NEW YORK

Designers and Maker*
of Highest Clan

Vaudeville Productions
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PALACE
,« relief, from tbe beat Monday
•noon at the Palace was the ab-

of any acrobat ori the bill,

were waving aa though the

„ half an audience were flirt-

with one anther,. The dancers
to be cpn altered, of, course,

'the absence of ' an acrobat

nl't bring thft humid afternoon to

ind as acutely as it otherwise

Mid have until Bert 'Wheeler

alked anil spread himself across

m tfootlighte.

When the managers decided that

tors had to have shower baths in

indevllle they must have been
linking of Bert Wheeler. Every
iw minutes Bert would roll over

I
though to even It up. The house
ughed at his comedy, but felt sorry

i
ever found It funnier to lie across

_e foots to tell gags.

The Wheelers were next to clos-

TUNE IN". (3)

lusical >• •

ft Mine; Two (Special Drop)

ifth Ave.

A man and two women, on*

rttty girl. All three are musicians

1th a novelty-opening: The three

a prolog speech Introduce them-.

ires by radio terms. A prop radio

F«sed by the older girl to tune in

She announces a saxophone
from a station and the players

•e seen behind a scrim insert above
loud speaker^ .

The same introduction serves- for

triple brass number, piano and
loJin duet, the. male playing the

,tt*r instrument indifferently, but

applause, and a piano solo by the

Vl-
A' saxophone and two cornets next

ith an encore a cornet muted, the

irl handling . a banjo. Her jazz

ance and strut Should be discarded,

was awkward, amateurish and not

eeded. :
• ,

The turn measures up as fair mu-
combinntion for the lnterme-

iate houses. The radio idea is

ovel, but not adhered to after the

rat two numbers, although it serves

get the turn away from straight

al classification. Con.
• .

i

ELAND and 8T. CLARE
alk and Dancing
i Mint.; One
*1 8t (Sept. 1)

ixed team, with man haifBhng
comedy as a henpecked spouse.

reenters around $1.50 hubby
lifted from wifey's purse. The

ledy is sounded with one trying

outgeneral the other to retain

nd regain it, respectively. After a
nippy cross-fire and mauling of

he man by the -athletic female,

hey compromise by making a bet

the money; 'The man bets he can
ance to any tone the orchestra

play, which makes a great

t for some varied stepping by
Jm for a get-away.
This was ' another of the show

iris Monday 'and Clicked nicely in

be deucer.

•CAR MARTIN and Co. (2)

crobatks
Mine.; Full

Oi Ave. «.-

Martin is assisted by a boy and
roman in a routine of hand-to-hand
••lancing and tumbling. Martin
•erves as understander, with the
woman and youth alternating as
wonts.
His best work, however, is accom-

plished with the boy, whom he jug-
(Itt and tosses through the air with
Mse, although in two Instances. he
Usplays physical prowess by bal-

uicing the woman on the palm of

hand.-

Although showing nothing of a
wnsational nature, a likeable closer

'at any bill.

.! I..

ing, having exchanged places with
Frances White in No. 4. It was said
the management had shoved up Miaa
White into No. 4 to let! her proceed
Instead of following the Ben Bernie
Band opening after interxelsslon.
Closing the show were the Avon

Comedy Four, with Eddie Miller and
J. FT'ank Corbett, making the Avon
subsidiary to Joe Smith and Charlie
Dale's 'names as featured hi the
billing. Closing the first part were
11. B. Warner and Co. of three in.

a

nice little crqqk playlet (New Acts)
that got over' well enough in hot
weather to indicate an appreciative
reception anywhere in seasonable
times;
Another bunch that must have

gone to the showers right after
finishing were the Four Camerons,
although five here, 'with Sergeant
and Marvin, two boys, doing a two-
act In the No. 2 spot, then going
into. the Camerons (3) in the follow-
ing (No. 8) position.
Opening the show were the Lorner

girls with their liked dancing, and
if the girls take showers between
shows that goes for them as well.

Allowing for the weather, there
Isn't much left to say. The newest
old turn on the bill was Frances
White, back to the Palace after five

or six years. Miser White had some
old and new songs, also Ted Mur-
ray at the. ~lano. An encore be-
tween Miss .White and Mr. Murray
seemed almost wasted, and her song
following wasn't any too fancy
either. Of the new ones the •'Rid-

aifi" number was the best and "The
Village Sheik" the worst. Miw
White says she wrote 'The Sheik"
herself. If she ever writes another
like It Frances should send it to

some one like Rae Samuels, who
could sing it. •

There, is a,, proviso, however, for

Miss White stringing out her turn;
that she was stalling to permit of
the setting for the Warner sketch.
Iri that event she did well enough
On the' stretch mud without "Missis-
sippi." The White act proper is

proper, with Miss White looking well
in several costumes.
For the Ben Bernie Band to come

in, . following Lopez last week and
before Ted Lewis next week, to
play symphonlcallv for an encore,
was a surprise. Ben is still kidding
in his talk, but seems to be more
serious In his playing unless he is

using the Palace,for a rehearsal hall

Just before the new Roosevelt Hotel
opens. The Bernie Orchestra strikes
the bull's-eye as ever, th'e Bernie
quips are as full of laughter, and
this favorite orchestra doesn't seem
to feel its .frequent "Palace appear-
ances, despite Bennie's attempt at

change ~ct pace ' in the playing;
Bernie was fr sure Are when start-

ing with his band and he never has
lost that staple advantage.

' Bookers and managers who talk'

about bands, the demand, etc., might
recall the above record; Lopes last
weekA Bernie this week and Lewis
next week—there doesn't appear to
be any doubt existing with the Pal-
ace booker and manager as to
bands.

,

The Camerons aid very Well,

much better than the two-man act
No. 2, who mUst get that spot be-
cause the Camerons are traveling
as a double act. Sargeant and Mar-
vin look like a good cabaret team
who play several string Instruments
and sing, but the pretty blonde girl

of the Camerons also plays the sax
and sings, yet she seems content to
be part of the Cameron ensemble.

A man is carried by the Wheelers
for two laughs, and they are good
ones. Bert gets another big laugh
with his inflated bird while Betty is

singing a ballad, and he got another
laugh whopper at the matinee when
calling for Benny Roberts, remark-
ing, as the house leader appeared
from under the stage: "Benny, you'll

die drinking that stuff."

It takes a hot Labor Day matinee
to prove that there is such a possi-
bility nowadays as a light house at
the Palace. Sime.

by the Hippodrome dancing girls.

The troupe, as proficient as ever
in their ensemble stepping, display-
ing well the expert tutelage of Allan
K. Foster, seem an even better
appearing flock of girls than before.
They look well collectively and one
or two are real "lookers."

, |

Edith Mae Cape's Creations, a
smart dance revue, was an early
flash. Geo.-ge Griffin, the tenor and
Miss Cape's dance partner, made an
individual impression. Harry Rltz
soloed with dance Specialties and
Dolores Longtin and Joy and Bobby
Almour completed the personnel.
The dancing girls filled In with sev-
eral ensemble flashes. A "tough"
Bowery number was one particu-
larly impressive.
Jimmy Savo and Joan Franza

clicked, Savo's pantomimic special-
ties standing out. The comedian
was a willing worker, appearing in

practical'y every act right through
the show and actually final . bend-
ing off with the closing turn, It

lent Just the right amount of pa-
prika to the bill, which was shy in
comedy. "Savo ant. Franza are hold-
overs.

Belle Story substituted for the
Orville Harrold-Pattl Harrold act
in the afternoon. The father and
daughter combination was out
through the toner's other daughter's
untimely death. An announcement
was made of Mr. Harrold's return
to the bill in the evening. Miss
Story sang three numbers in One
soprano.
The Roger Wolfe Orchestra (New

Acts), another hold-over, closed the
first half.
The second stanza was resumed

by Willie West, McGinty and Co.,

also second-weekers at this stand.
It's a corking knockabout, low
comedy turn of English origin, al-
though on this side for . some
months. Aunt Jemima (New Acts)
clicked. Mme. Tenkatsu (New
Acts) followed.
The Pasquall Brothers, following

all sorts of acrobatic work, dis-
played a snappy routine. Elaine
Lcttor and Co., assisted by the Hip
ballet corps, topped it oft with the
proper dash of "class." Miss Let tor

is a personable danseuse, also a
British importation, comparatively
but little in the calcium although
doing her specialties with consum-
mate skill. Abel.

RIVERSIDE . >

INTERNATIONAL TRIO
Singing

12 Mens.; One
3d St. (Sept. 1)

. Two men and a woman comprise
this trio. All have trained singing
voices and a leaning toward Italian

lumbers. They introductorled with
in operatic number, followed by solos
Dy the tenor and' soprano, with all

three Joining for another ensemble
'or a closer.

Showing at this house for the day
(Monday), they held the opening spot
M»d managed to land.

ELDER and ALDER
'nttrumental
'14 Mms.; One
23rd 8t.

Man and woman offering tbe rou-
tine musical act. Woman carries
Accompaniment on the piano, with
nan handling violin for an opener,

a

lassie and tollQwlng up with a rag-
ry solo on piano. A duo with sax-
>Phones provides a get-a-way.
Lid fairly well in the trey spot.

HIPPODROME
The second week's show of the

fait season at the Hip shapes up
as the usual corking money's worth.
There were several hold-overs from
last week, but the heavy draw ap-
preciated everything to its fullest.

The, holiday matinee attendance
Monday was considerably out-of-
townish. According to Manager
Clint Lake a goodly portion of them
blocked sidewalk traffic around
12:30 waiting for the doors to open,
although the show doesn't start
until after two.

The heat had an inverse effect on
the customers, who were muchly
"cold" In responding.

Julius Lenzberg and his snappy
pit orchestra, who can be made
Into a stage feature at any time in

the course of the season similar to

the Lenzberg "act" when he was at

the Riverside, started off smartly
with the conductor's own composi-
tion, "The American Ideal" march.
The circus stuff introduced the

show proper with the Kltaros Japs
displaying their pedal dexterity in

a mannor that overshadowed
Powers and Powers' aerial acro-
batics, sharing the rostrum simul-
taneously, although the Powers
were in no wise deficient In their

specialty. The Sle Tahar Co.,

Arabian pyramid builders and acro-
batic ground tumblers, completed
the "act." .

Dippy Diers, the noted Hip clown,
had a spot all to himself, augmented

Too much heat Monday, hence the
title of the holiday- was synonymous
on the stage and off. The thermom-
eter curtailed the attendance at this
house to something less than half
capacity at the matinee, but Frank
-Crumit and. Julia Sanderson, open-
ing the second portion, put a stop to
the program waving long enough to
make it necessary for Miss Sander-
son to beg off with a speech*. The
act continues minus noticeable
changes, while Crumit has brought
back a couple of numbers and gags
as she probably sees fit, according to
the house played. Any way at al*
this couple are offering as charming
a conception of entertainment as
any theatre could wish for, and the
constant responses are ample proof
as to their value.
George Jessel and his two acts

came and went in the first half,
spotted three and five, holding a
steady course to reach a definite
objective. Each

. of the episodes
clicked with the translation dialog
from an upper box being good for
many a laugh and enough applause
to leave no doubt.
With program . verification the

Bell's Duo opened, submitting tra-
peze work which would be more to
the point were the woman to elim-
inate the chorus she is singing.
Otherwise the turn neatly sufficed.
A colored quartet, Shuffle Along
Four, deuced in warbling five songs,
including the Inevitable callopc
mimicking. A ballad by the tenor
listened as being harmfully placed
and meant nothing at all, besides
which the number itself is an in-
definite composition.
Spaced between the two Jessel

turns was Marguerite Padula, who
slipped by nicely with her familiar
routine and might have taken an
encore without apologizing.

,

Ted Lorraine and Jack Mlnto, ac-
companied by Mile. Marie Andre,
were given the closing spot and in-
cidentally supplied about all the
dancing the bill contained. Keeping
them In their seats on such a hot
afternoon was not a bad accom-
plishment, although the earliness of
the hour, 4.15, might have had some-
thing to do with it, but that's not
meant to detract from the act. The
turn looks to be overly balanced by
singing In spots where footwork
would be better appreciated. The
girl, too, doing toe work, Is respon-
sible for 90 percent of the dancing,
but even though she sells It well
enough it doesn't compensate. The
dearth of dancing in the show may
have something to do with that
viewpoint in this particular instance,
but even so, the impression remains.

Ski9 .

STATE
Between a stifling night and three

crying women on the bill there must
have been a few other theatres more
desirable than the 45th street corner
Monday. The upstairs portion re-
sembled bleachers, as among those
present were many arrayed in their
shirt sleeves. Even that failed to
help for the six acts.
Anything but versatile, the bill

had all of Its dancing concentrated
In the No. 2 spot with Jim and Jack,
two colored boys, taking a chance on
prostration. Straight hooting stag-
gered the couple off, and as cur-
rently routining a switch in the lay-
out seems eminent aa an indifferent
shoeshlne stopuing bit looked espe-
cially out of place In terminating
and proved a letdown after the men
had worked up a certain attention.
Mason and Cole, third, in a revived
skit cross-flred and cried through
to fair success, being followed, two
turns later, by Hamilton and Barnes
with more weeping, and thence Im-
mediately succeeded Newhoff and
Phelps, who inserted additional
walls while backed by a six-piece
orchestra. None were sufficient to

overcome the heat 'thing.

The Franchelll Trio opened In cut-
aways that probably were insuffer-
able during the acrobatics. Clark
and Storey (New Acts) were fourth,
having the woman warbling to a
male pianist's accompaniment. Ham-
ilton and Barnes could do little with
the next-to-closlng position and
might have reduced the running
time as a mqans of discretion, but
didn't.

Newhoff and Phelps sang three
dUets, spaced by two selections from
their musicians, who issue mediocre
melodies and seem foolish, as do
other bands of the same size after
the avalanche of, the larger orches-
tras. The boys are meaningless so
far as the actual verbal numbers are
concerned, serving only to dress the
stage and lengthen the act through
their Individual selections. Possibly
given a better pitch the turn might
stand up better, but* It. conformed to
the indifference of the entire eve-
ning and allowed the feature picture
to flash with minus anything re-
sembling a wait. Skip.

BROADWAY
Fairly entertaining although alto-

gether lacking In comedy is the bill

at the Broadway aa presented with
Chase and La Tour Co. and Pinto
and Boyle cut of the show. When
reviewed at the ' Monday matinee
these two acts were not in the per-
formance, they appearing at the
night show. There was, however,
more than three hours of amuse-
ment offered, and to a fair-sized
house, despite the terrific heat
there Were at least three acts of
tbe bill that were enjoyable, Judging
from the applause.

All told there were six acts of
vaudeville. « news reel, a comedy
and a .full-length feature.

Betanoo.irt, the balancing artist,

assisted by a rather snappy looking
girl, opened the show and got away
rather nicely with a fast routine.
The McCarthy ' Sisters, who fol-

lowed, were applause winners, even
though the two final numbers of
their routine are a little bit behind
the times and should be replaced.
Their introduction referring to. the
"Music Bpx Revue" got them a hand
and with pop songs to follow the
girls scored.

Cartmell, Harris and Co. with
their neat stepping and delightful
comedy, following, also scored. The
marriage license bureau bit pulled
some laugh, but It was the dance
stuff that landed most heavily and
this team are past masters of neat
stepping.

Jessie Reed with songs was an-
other of the solid hits. Thjs girl

is big time all the time. She has a
peculiar voice of the coon shouting
variety and manages to land her
numbers with the audience. A
pleasing personality, a penchant for
handling comedy and neatly
dressed, she is 100 per cent on the
stage. Montague Love (New Acts),
the picture lead, proved the old, old
gag about p.'cture people being best
when seen and not heard a true one.
Suffering from a cold and with the
old, old - thousand-time beard line

of bunk that most screen personali-
ties foist on the public when they
appear personally, together with
about as tad a line of gags of the
vintage of 1*12, he managed to exe-
cute a neat flop. «•

The final vaudeville offering was
Mile. Vadi and Ota Gygl with a
supporting company of six dancing
girls, who managed to hold the final

end of the program nicely. It was
hard work for them at the opening
following the let-down that the
Love act gave the audience, but
they picked it up again and despite
heat and the length of the act got
a very fair applause return.

The feaa>re picture was "Youth
for Sale," reviewed In the film de-
partment.

Fred.

but they scampered on once or
twice and Libby and Sparrow did

tho rest.
The comedy clean-up went to

Bragdon and Morrisey, and they
stopped the show completely, that
little audience taking to them like

a house afire. They were on third

and once they swung into their mus-
ical routine they wowed "em.
The Winton Brothers opened with

their fents of strength and hand-
to-hand balancing, getting substan-
tial applause at the >close. They
were followed by the Bennett Twins.
In a house like the 81st Street their

voices could be heard, but It is a
matter of doubt where they would
land in a theatre where the acoustics
are not so good. As they affect the
babyish mannerisms and pipings of

kids it apparently is a necessity for

the high-pitched vocal efforts. They
did little dancing, although their

combined stepping, with a back kick
featured, brought them up more to

the fore in an encore at the finish.

The girla still retain their "Pride

of Paradise Alley" number, but do J

ing * "Jimlny Gee" for their final

"bit." After Bragdon and Morrisey,
ably assisted by Billy Trout, had '

scored their comedy hit. Ruby Nor-
ton, as blond as ever and with her
voice still in fine shape, sang her
way into applause.
Libby and Norton held high favojr

wlth their dancing imitations, with
Libby throwing in a' new one of
Harland Dixon from the "Kin* Boots"
show, which was excellently done.
The burlesque .finish proved a* hum-
dinger, with Bragdon ..and Morrisey
lending a comedy aspect. The Hip-
podrome girls, as stated in a fore-
going paragraph, scampered on and
oft. Mark.

AMERICAN ROOF
Business Monday -night, wasn't

helped very much by the holiday.
The vaudeville was of the usual
variety that one is accustomed to*

seeing atop the American. The pic-
ture was "Manhandled."

. Baggett and Sheldon dress.' well,

look well and have one of the neat-
est little acts of tbe club and hat
juggling variety to be seen around
New Tork. After Edward Blum's
music and Joyner and Foster's
blackfaced turn, Jimmy-1 Gildea and
'Co. were on' for about 20 minutes.
The ejildea offering is of a burlesque
type. Kidding lines from Shake-
spare as spoken by members of his
company, dressed to represent char-
acters of Song ago. Is Gjldea's fun-
making, and it pleased.
After- intermission' and the roof

concessionaire chalking up the best
night ef the year, the Dreon Slaters
appeared. Tbe girls have changed,
their routine considerably, with one
number In particular scoring a hit.

A Mttle more close harmony like

that offered In the little southern
song will put them in bigger favor.
Bert Melrose clowned In his usual

Way In whlteface and finished up
with his balancing stunt to laugh-
ter and applause. The "Co." in-
cludes Betty Brooks, a pert looker
and an agile and graceful dancer,
who did well with a number by her
"lohfely."

Wells and Boggs have a pleasing
act, With one man an old codger
from the south who is found asleep
on a park bench by a cop, imper-
sonated by the other halt of the
team. There is the usual exchange
of "fly cracks," several songs by
the man in the uniform and a dance
by the two tor the finish.
Zaza Adele and Co. closed, the

Apache dancing scoring the big-
gest of' the act's routine.

Uark.

81ST ST.
Labor Day didn't mean a gosh-

whtpped thing to the 81st Street as
far as the attendance was concerned
Monday afternoon. The house was
about one-third full. Out in lights
it said "Revue Week." There was
also a Harold Lloyd film. Yet the
heat apparently sent the folks to the
parks, beaches, race track and ball
games.
The Hippodrome dancing girls are

at the 81st ' Street and made their
appearance by way of adding fem-
inine embellishment to the George
Libby and Ida May Sparrow act,
Tbe girls had little to dp, in fact, top
little, to make them discernible as
a physical asset. Perhaps they arc
too new and need a lot of practice,

5TH AVE.
This was one of the many hit by

warm weather and the holiday exo-
dus gn Monday. The afternoon show •

played to sparse attendance, with but
slight Improvement in the evening.
The eight-act brace held tour fa-

miliars and a like number of new-
comers, combining to make a fast
show even if practically devoid of
any particular outstanding feature.
The bookers evidently figured slim
business for the first half, despite
the Labor Day holiday and the tra-
ditional ushering In of the regular
season.

Rlalto and Lamont Introductorled
with their familiar routine of bal-
ancing and Juggling to good returns.
Tagana, attractive girl violiniste, held
the deucer with a nifty repertoire of
instrumentals that were pleasantly
sent over and appreciably received.
Jones and Lorraine, mixed team,

held follow-up spot with nifty non-
seitse and songs that clicked for a
bull'seye. (New Acts.)
Rice and Werner, mixed team

working in cork, were valuable ad-
juncts to the comedy department in
their knockabout comedy skit, "On
the Scaffold," while Don Sang and
Ah Chung, Chinese songsters, were
equally enjoyable in a number of
pop songs of the Jazz variety. (New
Acts.)

Elizabeth Brown and Sedano pro-
vided a neat dancing flash, aided by
a five-piece string orchestra (New
Acts), giving way to Walter Brower,
with his breesy. monolog about the
girl he courted and won. Brower's
nonchalant delivery worked wonders
in planting his chatter and made- it

count above face value.
Oscar Martin A Co., the latter

comprising a woman and a boy,
closed with tumbling and hand to-
hand balancing. (New Acjtaji

; /
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (Sept. 8)
IN »AUU*VII.L1 THEATRES

(All h*UM open for th* *«ik with Monday matinee, whoa not otherwise Indicated.)

Th* bills below sr* grouped la dlviefbus. according t» booking esse** supplied frasa.

The manner la which tbese bills turn printed doaa aoi d.not* lb* relative Importance
of acta nor their program pjslttoaa.

Aa asterisk (•) bafora narna daaotaa act la doing new turn, or reappearing aftar

abaenca from vaudeville, or appaarlag Id city where Haled for tha drat Una.

KEITH CIRCUIT
mnr tobk cm

Hlpp*drom*
Cliff Edwards
Dlppr Dier's RotOAF Harold
Tankatau A Q OlrU
Tna Brlanta
Aunt Jemima Band
Ray Millar Band
Hlckey Broa
I^ttor OlrU
l* roatar Qirla

C CalTert Co
Tad Lewis Band
Pleeson * Oreeaw'y
Harry Ilorna Co
* Canslno

Mi
Id bait (4-7)

Wilson Thraa
Armat'g * Blondsll
Jaaa Dillon
Country Coaalna
Kennedy * Martin
Tha Beefeack*

lot half (» 1»)

Kramer * Borla
(Othera to nil)

td half (11-11)
Jimmy Lucas Co
(Others to fill)

Procter's 6th Aye.

td halt («-T>

Aaa Gray
Coalla * Qlaaa

la -Ilia WOMAN-HA CLOD"

Monroe A Grant
A Roblna
(Two to Ml)

Keith's Blraratdt
H B Warner Co
Joa Howard. Co
Kelly A Dearborn
Power* A Wallace
Walter Brower
McCarthy SI*
Stan Kavanaugh
(Two to 111)

Keith'* AHtassbrn

Betancrt A Partner
Marceline D Alert
Walah A BUI* *
V Owen* Band
Ilragdon Mor A T
Creole Fashion PI
Harrr Hlne*
D Apollon Co
(One to nil)

, Keith'* Royal

Jack Hedley I
Rublni A Roe* •

Carlo* AnirnaJ.
A Weat Co
B M Cape* Rer
Sinclair A Caspar
Willie Weat A •
Will* Vlrg A Weat
H Btrchmans Bead

KaKh-a Slat A*.

Ryaa Weber A B
S Kocfe Ce

A Ray
• Mollis

lantas Broa
P Gnat Boya
Kramer A Boyle
B Golden Band

lat half (I 10)
M Poller Ca
Nat Naiarro Co
(Othera to nil)

td half (11-14)
Montano
Four Diamond*
Bern Berate Band
(Othera to All)

Praetor* tld St.

td half (4-T)

Do Loach A Corbln
Tenay AWhlte
Al Roth'a Revue
Jimmy I.acaa Co
Tha Bradaas,
(On* to nil)

Id half (11-14)
Kramer A Beyle
(Otbeea to Mr)

FAB BOCKAWAT

td half
P A B Baa*
P Ardell Co •
(Othera to all)

BBOOKCTX

BAB Wheeler
Margaret Hedge*
W * o Ah**.*
Barke A Dark a

td halt
Hal Nelmsa
Hytnan A Mann
Joe Mark* Co
everybody Step
(Oaa ta Oil)

ATLANTA, OA.
Forsyth

Birmingham apllt

lat halt
T Verialae Co
Shaaa A Phllllpa
Roattloo A Barrett
Mack A Karl
Minatrel Memorle*

ATLANTIC CITY
Teamg'a Pier

Jack Haoley
Daily Kay
Skelly Hit* B*V
Mullen A Francis
Komm Troupe

ALBURN

Deaao Better
Abbott A White
Rlrea A Arnold
(Two to mi)

Id half
Weathold'a Ship

Oroat White Way
(Two to All)

Id half
Boyd Beater Ca
Neylaa A Oordoa
Joe Towle
Shura Rulowa Co
(One to AIL)

CANTON

Johnny Reynold*

Marg.
chert A Prancla
Torke A Lord
Mahal Ford Rer

DBTBOR

Dancing Dorana
Carletoa Mmmy Co
Sao America Pint
rneat Hyatt
Tote
Deagon A Mack
France* A Prank

BASTQN. FA.
Abe* O. H.

Hal Nelman
Hymaa A Mann
»•• Hark* O*
everybody Stop
(Oae ta oil)

td half
J A C MoMahon
O'Connor A Wllaon
Stewart Beraea

Slaclalr A Oa
Mile. Rhoa Co
(Two to am

tat half (t-l»|
Jaaa Dilloo
Norwood A Hall
llrowa A Sedans
(Other* to All)

Id half (11-14)
Harry Hoimaa Co
Jack Oatarmaa
(Othera to nil)

JOHNBTOWN

Franklin A Lea
Axon A Kelly
hfatody A Slope
(Two ta ail)

Id half
Hector A Pal
Ward A Hart
Boot Swor
Loll* White* Co
(Oaa to ail)

Joa Deroey
France*, White
Ayoa Comedy Four
(Two to aii>

MBW OBLBAMa

(Mobile sn.it)

lat barf*
Newklrk A M SI*
Stanley A Nelaoa
Sampael A Loonh-d
Cecil Cunningham
Kuena Woador W

NORFOLK

(Richmond split)

1st halt
Chaadoa 1

King A Baatty
Creadon A Davl*
(Two to ail)

OTTAWA. CAM.

Whan
Playing

Philadelphia

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR • 908 Wahmt St.

Ordar
Monday
Finish

••turday

Hill A Qulnnell
ddle Hume Ca
Lang A Haley
Moore A Hagar

Id naif.
Samarof A Sonla
Bolger A Norman
Robinson A Plarce
Bow'rs Walt'a A Oo
(One to mi)

CAKlr-NDALK.
Irving

FA

PAWL
ARCADIA
Under the PImlUiii of "

AL MITCHELL
ARCADIA. panviDCMCt.-R. I.. I7TH WEEK

lETIItlllT
FOR THE PAST 25 YEARS

• Haa Appeared Before all of the

Crowned. Heads of Europe
Just Flsisbss a Very

SUCCESSFUL, WEEK AT THE

BRIGHTON THEATRE

B. S. Moss' B'way

8

THIS
WEEK
WEEK OF

SEPT.
B. F. KEITH'S
ROYAL

B. F. KEITH'S
ALHAMBRA
WEEK OF 1 C

sept, ly
ALF T. WILTON

REPRESENTATIVE
CHAS. C CROWL, West

Jnae Time Fred Herder Co
(Oaa to 811) (Othera ta mi)

Moos' Broadway Keith'* Orphans*
Lloyd Nevada Donald Brian Co
Jack Benny George Jeaaell Ca
Van Ho van Jane A Whaleu
(Other* to All) Boos A Thorn

Maes' OoMarus*
notiona
(Others to ail)

P A B Roe*
Oliver A Otsen Moos' Flatbash

(Others to ail) , Montague liar*
td half M Diamond Co

Brawn A Sedano Pinto A Boyle
(Other* to All)Al Sbayne

(Others to ail)
Keith's Creenpolnt

, Keith'* Jefferson
- Id half (4-T)

Ben Bernle Band Wllaon A Gorman
Conlin A Qlaaa Bluls Wlnael
J C Fllppen Rice A Werner
(Other* <° O'D Mack A Corel

Id half Memphis rive
Now A Then (One to nil)
Newell A Meat 1st half (R-10)
Hunt A Vogt Lord Roberts
(Others to, fill) (Others to Bill

. Keith'. Fordhnm td halt (11-14)
Mlacahua _

Th* Dupont* (Others to nil)
P Ardell Co
Hunt A Vogt Keith's Prospect
Irene Rlcardo 2d half (4-T)
(Two to nil) Sang A Chung

Official Denttat to the N. V A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
14BI Broadway (Putnam Bldg.l. N t
T»l> week: Leretta Aaeera a Oeretby Corn*.

Id half
Salt A Pepper
Oliver A Olaen
(Other* to ail)

Moos* Franklin

Hayne* A Beck
Joyce Lando Co
(Others to nil)

Id halt
Conlin A Glass
The Duponts
(Others to nil)

Moss' Regent

Weber A Rednos
(Others to ail)

Id halt
Hayne* A Beck
Joyce Lando Co
(Other* to nil)

Mesa' Hamilton

lit half
Salt A Pepper
Jimmy Lucaa Co
(Other* to BID

Praetor's ItCth St.

Id half (4-T)
Xaggleland
Four Horsemen
Jo roe Lando Co
(Othera to BID

lat half (i-10)
Jean Godfrey
The harry. A W
(Othera to ail)

Pagan A Band
(Others to nil)

lat half (1-1 0)
Jack Osterman
(Others to SID
td half (11-14)

Ix>rd Roberts
(Other* to ill!)

A Rene*
Puntino 81a A Co
(Two to BID

1
**

1 Lawtow
Id half

Reck A Rector
Martin A Prance*
Ted Lorraine Co
Lew Ccoper
Martha Hodman
Gilbert A Silver
T A B Healp
Kynor a ted Toes

BJNOHAMTON
mnghaaatoa

Homer BomaUle
Moor* A Mitchell
Jimmy Dunn Co
Nlxoa A Sands
Hughes Merrltt Co

td half
Traeey A McBrlde
Murray . Bennett
Casting Stars
(Two to bid

BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

(Atlanta apllt)
1st halt

Nathan* A Molly
Herbert A Neeley •

The Wrecker
Coscla A Verdi
Chlnko A Kaufman

BOSTON
B. F. KsMh's

Houdlnl
Cole A Snyder
Swift A Kelly
Innle Brothers
Ruth Redd
Jackie A IllMJe

(Two to fill)

Riven*

Newell A Most .

Al Shayne
(Others to BU)

3d half
Irene Rlcardo
(Others to BU)

ALBANY
Proctor'*

Laagford A Pred'ks
Rome A Oaut
(Three to nil)

2d half
Crelghton A Lynn
Clara Joel Co
Ham A Mellon
Ami) tlona
(One to nil) 1

ALLKNTOWN
Orpheam

J A O McMahon
O'Connor A Wllaon
Stewart A Barnes
Glcridcrf sis
(Ono to ail)

Ward A Bohlman
Ben Welch
Howard A Bennett
(Two to BID '

Gordon's Olyrapln
(Scollay Square)

Dave A Treasie
Adams A llrimth
Klkutaa Jape
(Two to nil)

Gordon's Olymplo
(Washington St.)

The Herberts
Texas Comedy 4

(Three to All)

BUFFALO
Shea's

Chrissle A Daly
Clark Morrell Co
Harriet Rcmpel Co

OoManatee Leans
Garry A weld*
J KoanaVad Johns'*
(On* «* Att)

Gleradorf Sisters
(On* to 811)

BLM1BA. N. T.

A Renee
Traeey A McBrlde
Temple Pour
Casting Stara
(One to ail)

M half
Lavere A Collins
Jemmy Dunn Co
(Three to All)

BRIE, PA.

Dancers Clowntand
Jack Ryaa Co
Waaser A Palmer
Joan A Biiiott

"(Two to mi)

FALL BIVBB
Kmpire

1st halt
Willard
M A A Clark
Gritsn Twins
Don, Romalne Co
(On* to ail)

blend FALLS
Blalto

1st half
Al Striker
WyathA Wynne
Getlimma Band box
(Two to mi)

URRKNSBURG

CHKSTI PA.

lat halt
PI leer A.Douglas
Marcus Carlton
(Others to Oil)

'

Bolger A Norman
Eungalow I-owo
Perron* A Ossver
Kendall Byton A S
Melody A Slope

tA half
Bart Stone
HUI A Qulnnell
BuckriAge Casey Co
Moor* A Heage*
(Ono to aw>

HAKHJHRI'KG

LANCASTER, PA.

Lawtoa
DsWItt A Gunther
J Boaam'd Johnson
MoGrath A Deeds
Allen Taylor A B

Id half
Canary Opera
Walah A Taye
Snub Pollard
(Two to au>

LAWRKNCB
Bnsplr*

Smith A Cantor
Corradini's Animals
Senator Ford
(Two to ail)

Id half
MoCool A Rellly
(Othera to BID -

LOWELL. MASS.
B.. F. Keith's

Bob Murphy and

Tow Dewtor
Kokin A Oallettl
Ward A Dooley
Lola Bennett
Boudiat A Bernard
Polly A Os

PASSAIC, N. J.

Psayhoaso
Curtis A Bramley
Fred Summers Co
Clark A Crosby
Roaa Wy.'e Co
(One to All)

FATKRSOX. M. J.

Majestic

Id "half (4-T)
Carl A Rovino
Ted Lealle
H Bewcly Co
(Othera to All)

lat half (i-10)
Dan Pitch'* Co
(Other* to All)

td half
Tenny A Whit*

PBOOTVALENTINE
To-night's th* Night"

ton. CHABLBa F. ALLEN,
HKNTHAM OFFICK

Klein Bros
Ponslnl's Monkeys
Stafford A Louisa
Lawla London
Charles Horn Co

Roger Isahof Co
rr.ru A Wrtlte
(Three to AH)v Id half

P Jackson Co

MoCooi A BetUy
(Othera to ail)

>
td half

Smith A Cantor
Sweeter Ford
Car-adlni'a Antmaf*
(T» to AH)

MOBILE
wsdgTaTwsf

(New Orleans split)

1st half
Clifford Wayne I
Mabel Harper Oa
Seatley A Simpson
Paraell A Florence
Spirit of Baddsh

(Othera to all)

PAWTVCBJbT. bx

Co

George Mack
(Othera to BU)

td half
Laura Ormabe*
(Others to flit*

PBTLADIELPtaA
B. F. KeMVs

Dens A Power*
Krgbtt A Herman
Jaxvie A Hitrrloon
Cha* DUaaer
Law Field* O*
Ball* A Utery
Roy* A May*
Tempest A -Dlck'n
Novelty Clintons

ABagheny
Lottie Atherton
Sargent A Marvla
Pour Cameron* •

Acta opon betwwn Mew York City, Buftalo, Pittsburgh, Harrisburg,
« Banding or Any Central or Wostorn Pennsylvania points, will

find our Shamokin and Lanaford Pennsylvania split

a pleasant fill in. Writs or W ire

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway chickerinq 6410-1-2 NEW YORK CITY

CINCINNATI

Merrltt A Coughlm
Barrett A Farnum
Seven Honey Baya
(Three to BID

CL'KBB'O, W. PA.
Ornad

J A A Rallly
McCarthy A Moore
DaKon A 'Craig
Oer Avery A Boys
(One to All)

td half
Garron A West
Bungalow Love
Oakea A DeLour
(Two to fill)

CLKPKLAND

Parcel A Seal
!<i|iy Hallen
Williams A Keane
l'.uth Draper
(Two to fill)

106th St.

Alexander Olrls
Al Wohlman
Ethel Grey Terry
Robay A Gould
(Two to All)

< oil Vlil S

B. P. Keith'*

Florence hi cloy
Stuart A Olive
Forry Corner
White Slater*
Five Jolly Corks
McLellan A Carson

STAB OP "PLAIN JANE"

JOE LAURIE. Jr.

Direction MAX HART

Harry A Whltledge
Rath Bros
Clark A McCullo'gh
Mary Hayne*

CABIDKN. N. J.

Tower's

Wheeler Three
Eugene Emmett Co

DAFTON
B. F. Keith's

Grace Bdler Co
Paul Kirkland Co
Oliver A Olp
Caul Sis
(Oas to All)

td hsrf
Kismet Slater.

Foley A LaTour
Keyhole Cameo*
(Two to All)

HAZELTON. PA.
Feeley'a

Physical Culture
Don Sang A Ah C*g
Pera A Marl*
Jack Powell Six
(Oas to All) • ,

td half
Masked Voloe

MONTBKAL
Imperial

(Sunday opening)
Harry J Coaley
Rostock's School
I'agana
Three Lordeas
Smith A Durelle
(Oa* to All)

Pilaeesa

A A E Frabell
Ruby Royce Co

Efficiency of Method and::

:: Soundness of Policy '{

' Ask th* Acta We Represent "

ABE I. FEINBERG it

' '160 Wast 46th Street. Now York'

'

Third Floor Bryant S084

.."Booking the Beat in Vaudeville"..

;: DOiVT WRITE; WIRE
\\

"Every Western Union Office our"

. .They will take your wire without,

.

. • charge.»»»
r.-Witt A Ountrjer
Foley A Jerome
Four Lazy Daisys
(One to BID

IIOLYOKK. MASS.
Victory

Bewle Wynq
Allen A Grace
Lai ar A Dale
hr •cker'a Bears
(On* to Bill

Id half
Snow A Narlne
Paramount Five
Weston A Schlam
(Two to All)

JKRSKV CITV

td half (4-T)
Mills A Miller
L M Stoutenburgh

Chief Caupollcan
O'H'nl'n A Zambunl
Olcott A Ana
Chaa Althoft
Mm* Herman Co
MT. VERNON. N.V.

Proetae's

td half (4-T)
White, Black A W
Walter Brower
Norwood A Hall
(Others to All)

1st half (l-l«)
Pour Diamonds
(Othera to All)

td halt (11-14)
Rice A Werner
Petricola
(Others to All)

NEWARK, N. J.

Pre slot's
Rosemary A Marj'y

Zuha A Drelas
Tip Tip Yaphank's

Broadway
Casson Bras A M
Mack A Stanton
Wm Bdmunds Co
(Two to All)

td half
Monroe Bros
Holland A Oden
Saxton A Parrell
Bight Mascota
(One »o A:i)

Cross Keys
Hoffman A Lamb'rt
Dave Roth
Bob Han
(Two to All)

td half
LeHeaa A Young
Great Wolte Way
(Three to All)

Earl*

Gautler*s Dog*
.Sampson A Dougla*
Dnnny Dugan Co
Prank Richardson
Bobby Heath's Rev
Preaslcr A Klalaa
Broadway Droim
Reynold* Don Co

Grand O. H.

Monroe Broa
Dixie Norton
Mavournecn
Holland A Oden
Eight Mascot*

td halt
Casson Bros A M
Eugene Kmmelt Co
Wm Edmund. Co

M half
Wheeler Thro*
Laddie A Gardner
Morgan Woolly C*
(Two to BU)

Dupree A Dnpree
ape A Dot ton
Jo* Towle
Daaay Dugan C*
(Oa* to BID

td half -

Exposition Pour
Harry Down'g Rsv
(Three t* AH)

PITT8BUKOH
Bawls

Russell A Marconi
Lahr A Mercedes
Dillon A Parker
Praak DlxOa Co
Mile Rhea A Sanfa
BoUe Baker
Th* Ploaeer
Marg McKee

Margaret Hastings
Mark Llnder Ce
Mason A Zadorb
Ooelet A Hall
Harren A Hardy
Carnival ef lt!4

Blieridon rkraare

Hector A Pal
Ward A Hart
Bert Bwor
Leila White Ce
(One to All)

td half
Pranklyn A Leo
Aron A Kelly
Melody A Step*
(Two t* All)

riTTSFIELD
Palace

Paramount Five
(Othera to BU)

td halt
Bessie Wynn
Allen A Grace
Brocket's Bears
(Two to ail)

POBTLAMD, MB.
B, F. Keith'*

LIbona tl

Lynn A Howland
Qaudsmlths
Creasy A Dayne
Heller A Riley
Thornton A Squires

POTTSVILLE. FA.

,Ooldls A Gardner
Saxton A Parrell
liolly Kay
Harry Down'g Rev
(One to aid

Id half
Dnpree A Dupree
Dare Bath- .

Famine SU Os
(Tw* to bid

td half
Rives A Arnold
(Others to ail)

TOLKBO
B. V. Keith's

Kismet Sisters
Marg Ford
okert A Pranois
Yorke A Lord
Mabel Ford Rer

Id half
Oraos Bdler Co
Paul Kirkland Co
Oliver A Olp
Caul Sisters
(On* to *il)

TORONTO
Shea's

Berg A English
Albright A Harts
Billy Miller Co

WASHINGTON
B. V. Keith's

Rooaey A Beat
Vera, Larrora

,

Sig Frlsnoe
Raymond Bond
Roblison A I'lero*
(Three tc ail)

WATBBTOWN

Helea MUler
»» Miles Broadway
(Throe to BU)

td hMf
Burglara' Unloa .

(Others to BU)

WHEELING

Aroa A Kelly
Dare Harris
Chamb'rlaia A Ear)
Oakes A DeLour

BpecioBv Detigned CI ATI inw
Ready to Wear V*t-V/ 1 rilLO

BEN ROCKE
1632 Broadway, at 50th St., N. Y. City

Judsoa Colo
Olenn A Jenkins
Choos Fables 1M4
Ryaa A Loo
B A J McRae .

TRENTON. N. J.

George Lyons
Nevins A Oordoo
The Volunteers
Canary Opera
(Oae to All)

tA half
Hoffm'n A Lambert
Dolly Kay
Norma A Violin
(Two to nm

TROT
Fractar'a

Bddle Montrose
McNulty A Mullen
Clara Joel Co
Ban A Mallea
Ambition*

td half ,

Wyaa A Wynne
Laagford A Pred'ka
Rome A Oust
Gellman'a Band
(On* to Bit)

DM. HILL. M. J.

Capitol .—
td hall (« -T)

Pitsglbbsa A «ar

HELTON
naw)
Th* Volunteer*
(Owe to AM)

READING

Foley A LaTour
Thos P Jackson Co
Keyhole Cameo*
(Two to BID

td half
Roger Imhof Co
(Other* to All)

RICHMOND
', Lyrie

(Norfolk split)

1st half
Utile Plplfaz
Senna A Dean
Hayes A Speak
(Two to All)

BOANOKE

(Wln.ton-Salem
split)

1st half
,

The Zyloa
Lester A Stewart
Rubevllle Four „

Irving Edwards
Danny Graham Rev

SCnBNBCTADT

Crelghton A Lyaa
Murray Glrla
Ideal
(Two to All)

td half
Al Striker
(Others to All) #
SHKN ANDO'H. PA.
P Stmad
Masked Voice
Garry A Baldl
Foley A Jerome
Pour Lasy Daisy*
(One to All)

td half
Physical Culture
Don Sang'r Ah Ch'g
F*xn A Marie
Jack Powell Sis
(One to All)

STAMFORD
Alhnmbra

Armat'g A Blondell
Honeymooning
Kennedy A Martin
Seebacks
(On* to All)

td halt
Carpos Bros.

THE PICKFORDS
This week (Sept. 1-1). Capitol, Wlnsor;

(Sept. 4-T), La &\lle Garden., Detroit

K.pe A Duttoa
Kicks of 1914

Nixon
Blly
Exposition Pour
Shura Belowa CO
(Two to ail)

Curtis A Duniey
(Three to BID

8TBA0U8S
Temple

Murray B*aa*tt Co
I.ydell A Olhsoa

Pulton A Co
A Went Co
(Other* ta fllr)

lat half (III)
Mill* A MUler
Harry Holmaa C*
(Others to ail)
td Aalf (11-141

Kane A Herman
(Other* to All).

UTtCA

(One t* ail)
td half

J A A Rellly
Perone A Oliver
Kondall Bytaa A
(Two to BID

WILMINGTON
Aldin*

I.aMeare A Touag
Walsh A Taye
Morgan Wooley Co
Boyde Senior Co
.(One to flit)

td half
Dixie Norton
Pllcer A Deuglaa
Bob Hall
Marcua A Carlton
(On* to All)

WINSTON-SALEM
Auditorium

(Roanoke split)
1st half

Lament Thre*
Blalto Pour
Evans A Hoey
Brlsco* A Rauh
D'Araors Co
WOONSOCKET

BUem
Martle Dupree Show

|

TANKBBS, N. T,
Proctor's

td halt (4-T)

1 1 Howard A Luckle
Rosemary A Marj'y

]Bsown A Sedan*
(Others t» ail)

lat half nil)
Mrantaa* -

Bene A Weraer
Kane a) Herman
Mlachua
(Tw* to art)
td halt (11-14)

MM1* A MtUer
Jaa* Billon
Norwood A Hall
(Others to ail) '

TOUNOSTOWN

Barglars* . Unloa
(Others to BU)

td half
Helen Miller
M Miles Broadway
(Three to All)

Samarof A Sonla
Jo* Daniels
Robinson A Pierce
Mowers. Walt's A
(Oae to am

td hall
Chamberlain A Ban||
Eddie Hume C*
Mack A Volmar
(Two to BID

P0UCIECUIT
BRIDGEPORT

Poll's

Donnelly A Smith
Whn* You Walt
Pietro
Marg Severln Co
(On* to BU)

td half
Joa B Stanley Co
Bobble Osborne Co
Francis Oram Co
(Two to AH)

. (I

I* 1

Palac*
Chevalier Broa
Harrison Dakin Co
Ned Wayburn Co

Harrison Dakin
Ned Waybara Co
(Two to All)'

SCBANTON, PA.
Poll's

(Wllkes-B're »i>nt)
1st half .

Cook. Mortlm'r A
Ilron's A DeAngel
Charlotte' Lanalng
Dooley A Morton
Ana Francis Rer
SPBlNGs-D, U.

Palace
The Oranadoa

w

ROY ROGERS
Direction DAVE SAIILOSKV.

(Two to All)

2d half
Chas Keating Co
Lewis A Dody
Allyn Mann Co
(Two to All)

HARTFORD
Capitol

Lady Alice's Pets
Melroy Sisters
Arnaut Bros
Pseda A Anthony
Sailor White

td half
Loon A Dawn
Pietro .

Cupid's Closeups
Ed Lowry
Marg Severln Co

MEBIDKN. CONN
Foil's

2d halt
Moasman A Turner
While Yoj Walt"
.Sailor White
(Two to All)

N. HAVEN. CONN.
Palac*

B A E Coll
Leon A Dawn
Chaa Keating A Co
Lewis A Dody
Allyn Maan Co

td half
Chevalier Bros

Kelso Bros
De Lisle
Corelll Sis
Kelso A DeLlsta ;

Delmar's Lions I
2d hair

Mellnda A Dado
Hartley A Pal'son
Flo Lewis Co
Paul Remos Co
(One to ail)

WATKRIll'RY
Palace

Mos.man A Turns! *f ;

Cupid's Closeups
Ed Lowry
Prances Grant C*
(One to All)
Lady Alice's Pets
Melroy Sisters
Arnaut Bros
Freda A Anthony

!

(One to All)

WII.KE8-1IK. ri
Poll's

(Scran ton split)

1st half
Cody A Lee
Mayo A DeVine
Thomas Ryan C
Fields A Johnson
Balkan Wanderei

WOK'.HTKK. MAI
Poll's

Mellnda A Dade

IX
l

(I

Th
La
Mt
Mi

Lo
Hi
Th



ft* L**'» c
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ednesday, September 3, 1924
.

VARIETY 48

* Pat'non

'wit Co
Midgt.

Or»nn«M

Kelso Bros
Da Lisle
Corelil Bis
K*lo * n*ll*l
Dolmir Lion*

E

(Sunday opening)
saline Lord

_ tli Manikins
warts * Clifford

t ft Sheehan
oora * Freed

Idard'a Band
itaae

pntabaro's Singers

CALGARY, CAN.

(Bandar opening)
>oe Beker Rev

Marjorle KamUag
Claod* ft Marion

OAKLAND. CAL

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO
rata**

nday opening)
Sttal

sett ft rage
Smith.

•Ill

Is A Ford
tiOBS

•tors ft Dancer
ion ft Mil*

Gtntaro
Keller 81a ft, L
laach'a Band
Margi* Coat**
C

.
Hampton Co

Jo* Brawaing

OMAHA
Orsha—

Mulroy ft McNtaca
I.ytcll ft Fant
Lavol* ft Lane
K i chart! Baaaatt
Senator Murphy
Fred Sylvester
Walters ft Walter.

ro»TUXD, OKK.
Orpheus*

Edith Claaper
Va) Marria
Ui»le Four

COSTUMES Worth While
JACK L. LIP8HUTZ

THEATBICAL COSTUME CO.
Smith A".. Maw Vark

MARIE BREIVOCELLE
1654

ptt ft I*Tour
rthy Bis
Ardath

•bins Family
ft* ft Harper

lies Furst

CDAB RAPIDS
Majestic

tehwn'a Catland
ancls ft Wood

our Ortons
jlean Oranesa
..Claire Band
lorman A Landrl*

td half
artln ft Martin

Oeorgle Wood
lylvla Clark
Immy Kemper

DAVKNPOBT, IA.

Columbia

ft O Walters
Danbar's N'g't'g'les
lylvla Clark

vllle ft R«le
to Georgia Wood

Id halt
wrnard ft Townes
Claire Band
eye ft Arthur
elllday ft Wlllette

DENVER
Orpheus*

turday opening)
Kerekjarto
ton ft Blaine

irr ft Weston
ft N Kelly
•xandrla ft Olsen
bkq Beeley
Moot ft Pons/-

1

K MOINES. IA.

Orphewx*
ISanday opening)

Dell Co
saard ft Townes
o Sals

loye ft Arthur
lie Ballentlne

2d halt

it* Troupe
ft O Walters

Is* Sale
bar's N'g't'g'les

KANSAS CITY
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Alice Brady
Corbett ft Norton

Pasqaall
Bradley Hen's? Co
Ward ft Tan
The Plekforda

L08 ANGELES
mil Street

Jee Fejef
1MI1 Robinson

i

Camilla's Birds
Kouns Sis
Eddie Nelson
Marie ' Lo

SACKAMKNTO
" Orpheum

<l-l«)

(Same bill plays

Fresno 11-1J)

Just Out of Kn'ken
Williams ft Taylor
Stan Stanley
Van Cello ft Mary
Ben Merott
Trovato

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Oat*

(Sunday opening)
B R Ball
Clyde Cook
Radio R*bert
Ted Westman
Ford ft Cunnlngh'm
A Lucor Co

Orpl

(Sunday opening)
Bthel Clayton
Antique Shop
Julius Tannen '

Wade Booth
Armand ft I'crea
Harry Delf
Bailey ft Cowan

ST. LOUIS

(Sunday opening)
Robert Warwick
Al Tucker Band
Olson ft Johnson
Doolsy ft Satoa.
Naa Haiperln
Gordon ft Rica

ST. PAUL
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Petit* Troup*
Brady ft Wells
Mel Klee •

Mendosas
Id half

Fenova
Chain ft Archer
Sandy McPheraoa
W Dell ft 81a

SKATTI.K
Orpheum

Hackett ft Delmar
Holt ft Leonard
Hayden rvbar ft H
Casey ft Warren
Kirk Collier Three
Artistic Treat
Billy Qlaaon

SIOUX CITT, IA.

Orpheam

BOB MURPHY AND—
Recommend

Alt. T. Wilton
and

AM. Ty. Wilton
Recommends

BOB MURPHY AN(
THAT'S THAT

ay ft Ardln*
ty Mart*
•tin* ft Bell

Orpheum
Gas Edward*
Fannie Brlce
X«bo ft Qreen
Nick Cogtoy
Johnson & Walker
Skattellea

MILWAUKEE

(Sunday opanlng)
Tb* Rebellion
La Bernlela
Murray ft Allen
Martlnettl ft Crow
Walter C Kelly
Lev* Is Toung
Rarat ft Vogt
Th* Pickfords

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin

(Sunday opening)
Byrvla Loyal
Orate Hayes
Fortunello ft Clr'no
forke A King
Ed Janls Rev

Burnt ft Partner
Donor ft Berks*
Davla ft Darnell
Chain ft Archer
MaxAeld Qouldson
Fenova

2d half

Four Ortofc*
Brady ft Wells
Nelson's Catland
Msl Klee

VANCOUVER

Dork Baker Rev
Mlllott ft LaTour
Jules Furst
Fred Ardath
Robbin* Family
Harris ft Willis
Lan* ft Harper

WINNIPEG
Orpheam

Russian Players
Bddle Ross
Two Gheisls
Zelaya
Will Fox Co
Downey * Clarldga

loew ciKCurr
|**W YORK CITY Amerlcaa

Stat* Mike, Carmen ft M8*"«» -Sadl*, Bank*
aaaheih Qergley/ Cotton Packers
*»le Masone / John I Fisher
jack Wilson Cef Douglas Grave* Co
•One toAM) ' Friend ft Sparliag

(Twf to Oil)

td half
Ford ft Prlc*
Naa Travellne Oa
Leddy ft Leddy
F leucine C*
O'Brien ft Jos'phine
Th* Truth
Strain ft Wilson
King Broa — '

Victoria

Gibson ft Pria*
Nan Travelia* Co
Hamilton ft Barae*
Rome ft Bolton

Thre* Lordons
(One to All)

M half
Mann Bros
Minos ft Brown
On With Dan.*
(Two to Sll)

ATLANTA
Grass*

Raymond Co
Princess Wahletka
Cluvin ft O'Connor
Four Rubinl Bis
Debts. Clark ft D

JIMMY •RACK

DWYERandORMA
H. BART McHUGH

Yachting Frolics
Id halt

Morton Br**
Masan ft Col*
CHIT Namarro
Maryon Yadlc Co
(One to All)

Lincoln Square
Le Veaux
O'Brien * Jos'phine
Walter Fenner Co
Helen* Davla
King Bros

Id half
Dealana
Violet Carson
Rounder Old B'way
Lewis ft Ames
Shadowland

Creely Square
Baggott ft Kheldon
W ft B Shaw
Mason ft Cole
Chaa Gilpin
Fred LaRelne Co
(One to All)

Id half
Maurice ft Girlie
Sadie Banks Co
Cavtrly ft Wald
Friend ft Sparling
Five Melody qirls
(One to nil)

Dolaneey St.

BelU* Two -

C ft M Huber .

LaPan ft Bastedo
J Moscowlta Co
Wall* ft Bogg*
Five Melody Girls

Id half
Mlk* Carmen ft MW ft B haw
Douglaa Grave* Co
Chas Gilpin. <

Clifford

National

Preston ft Isabella
Violet Carleaon
Caverley ft Wal
Lewla ft Ames
Primrose Minstrels

Id half
Baggot t ft Sheldon
Val. Irving ft D
Milton Deri*
Jimmy Gilday Co
(On* to All)

Ford ft Price
Clark, Lcaore ft R
Hhlreen
Strain ft Wilson
Wm Horllck Co

Id half
Gibson ft Price
Roletta Two
Bell LeClaJr
J Fisher
Prlmroa* Minstrels

Beftlavard

Maurice ft Girlie
Bell ft LeClalr
Paul Mall
Clifford
(One to All)

Id half
Preaton ft laabelle
La Pan ft Baatedo
Jennie Mosrowltx
Rome ft Boltoa
Yachting Frolic*

. Avenue B
Mann. Bros
Fields Putnam I

The Siegfrieds
Nellie Casman
(One to All)

2d half
Blaie Harm* Co
Kneeland ft Powers
Nat Jerome Co
Nellie Casman
Three Lordons

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Booth A Nina
Elsie Clark Co
Wedding Ring
Amoroe ft Jean'ett*
Newb'f ft Ph»lps Co

Fulton

Roletta Two
Milton Berl*
Irving ft Dooley 1
Cliff Naaarro Co
(On* to All)

Id half
Aerial LaVAlls
C ft M Huber
Hhlreen

BIRMINGHAM
Bl}ea

Haaly. Reyn'lds ft S
Jack Daager
Montgomery
Tony Cornetta I
Yong Wong Co

BOSTON -*

Orpheam
Irving ft BUwood
Arthur DeVoy Co
Mllo
Hester Bailey Co
(Two to All)

BUFFALO
Stat*

Mora ft Reckless I
Johnson ft Johnson
A ft L Barlew
Shannon A V Horn
Flashes Homeland

CHICAGO
Rialte

Arthur ft Dolly
Winehlll ft Briscoe
Orren ft Drew
Clark ft O'Neill
(Two to All)

UOBOKKN
Lyric

George LaTour
Howard ft Powell
Mack ft O'Neill
Coakley ft Dunlevy
(One to BU)

Id half
The Freeman*
Bud Lorraine
Jack Fuller Co
Pioneer* of Varjety
(One t* All)

LONDON, CAN.
Loew

Cortelli ft Dowd
Maek ft Long I

(Four to All)

TORONTO
Ywagm St.

Th* VaadarMlta
OOtcer Ilyraan
Ray ft Bertram
Gould ft Raseh
Shoe Box Revue

WASHINGTON

DePerroa Thre*
Anaette

Marriage va Divorce

Baker ft Roger*
Tarsan

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
TORONTO
Paatagea

(t-tl)
Lorlmer ft Hudtoji
Gold ft Bdwarda
Werner Anioraa I
Carl McCullough
Dancing Wild

HAMILTON

Wilfred DuBol*
Early ft Lalght
Banquet of Bong
Green ft Burnett
Ersle ft Paulsen

CHICAGO
Chateau

Roth A Drake
Grace Doro
Soger Mtdgley Co
O'Nell ft Plunkett

Hart's Hollanders
MeGreevey ft Pet'ra
Bohemian Nights
Smith ft Altaian
Chief Bla* Cloud

SAN It!BOO

The David*
Markell ft Gay
DeMarla Five
Root McKIm CO
Lelghtaa J ft P
Ross Kress Four

LONG BKACH

Cannon ft Le*
Patrice ft Sullivan
Sherrl Revue
Downing ft Buddy
Marrow
Jo* Ponton Co

A NOVEL OFFBRINO IN "ONE"

BUSSEY and CASE
Direct!** THOMAS KENNEDY

Andreff Trio

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantage*

(Sunday opening)
Vlsser ft Co
Barry ft Rollo
M Barrett Co
Rosa ft Edwards
Bordner ft Boyer

RROINA, CAN.
Pantatre*

1st ha*
(Same bill plays
Edmonton Id half)
Two Stennards
Dorothy Lewis
Flaahea of Melody
Alexander ft Fields
Harvard MFfd ft IB

CALGARY
Pantage*

Manilla Bra*
Dove ft Wood* '

The Raala
Morris A Tows
Yvetta

SALT IAKE CITY
Pantage*

Pier! Jit A SeoAeld
Buddy Walker
The Magleys
Will* ft Rabbins
M Cast!* Orch

OODKN, UTAH

P*rmaa* ft Shsltey
Kajiyama
Casper ft Morrlssey
CauUer'e B'klayers

Reddlngtons
North ft South
L Goon* Co
Roy LaPearl
Beau Brummell
Dorothy Ber^cre

DENVER
Paatages

Will* Bros
Hart ft Kern
Cosier ft Lusby
Traps
Bender ft Armjtr'g
Janet Adler Band

COL. SPHINOS
rajitage*

il-tt)

Torino

W. V
CHICAGO
Amerlcaa

Pedrick A Devere
Geo ft Art Rledl
East ft Dumke
Burnet ft Downs
Blah* ft Sturat
(On* to All)

tat half
Two Davey*
Allen ft Norman
-Favahioaattaa"
Iceland Sport*
(Two to Ail)

Rnglewood
Broaiaa ft Brown
"Suburban Ltf*"
Hickey ft Hart Rev
Odiva
(Two to All)

Id half
Pedrick ft Devere
East ft Dumke
Blaks ft Sturat
Burnet ft Downs
Gordon ft Day
(One to All)

Kedile
Lime Trio
Frish. Rector ft T
Norman ft Landee
Thos Holer Co
Milt Collins
Wright Dancers

2d half
Tabor ft Greene
Cha* linger*
Ward Broa
Odiva
(Two to All)

Lincoln

Goldie ft Beatty
"Fash lonettea"
Gordon ft Day
(Three to nil)

Id half
Broslus A Brown
Suburban Lit*
Hickey ft Hart Rev
(Threo to All)

Majestic

Selma Braats
Esmond ft Grant
Evans. Mero ft Bv's
"Morning Olorles"
Rucker- ft Perrln
Parixlennea
Morlett's Marlon's
(Three "to All)

Wallace ft

Dane* Revelations

O'Connor Bister*

B Farrall Co
Byron Bros Co

M. A.
Milt Collins
Hughl* Clark ft Bd
(Thre* to All)

ELGIN, ILL.

•Village Folllea"
(Two to BID

Id half
Bd Allen A Taxi
Pantheon Slngars
(One to BU)

GALK8BURO, ILL

Bd Allen ft Taxi

JU8T A "HELLO, JACK" OR "HARRY" AT
8UITH S10, MAY FIX YOUR NEEDS a

The Jack Under Vaudeville Agency
LICENSED AMD BONDED _„,-

14M Broadway. Nftw York Phona Lackawanna f»33g-6339

^'hARMK CAKIJiN, G*aeral Boafting Manager

T^

(On* to all)

Id half
Bohn ft Boha
Singer Sva k
Getting It Over

MEMPHIS

Obala ft Adrlenn* -

Sherlock ft Clinton
Jeaa Barrio*
Stuta ft Bingham
Lot's Dane*

MILWAUKEE

Takcwa Japs
Miner, Robbins ft B
Pinched .
Harrison Mom
OrloK Troupe
(One to BU)

MONTREAL
I«w

The Brighton*
Reed ft Mayo
Just a Pal
MantUla ft Seed
Melodla* ft Steps

NEWARK
Stat* .

Norris Follies
Mullen ft Case
Sabbott ft Brooks
Morton ft Gordon
Venetian Maaque'de

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

Gilberts
Murray ft Irwin
Kramer ft Breen
Wileou ft Hayes
Etching* from Life

WIS.

SPOKANE, WASH.

Thr*« Bob*
Turelly *
Thomas ft Williams
Lucille Benatead
Spencer ft Williams
B Murray Co

SEATTLE

Beeheo ft Hsssan
Maureen Englln
Dunham ft 0*MaH'y
Amer Dance Rev
Parclval ft Noel

VANCOUVER, tt.

Paatage*
Foley Four
Wheeler A Potter
Rolley ft O'Hare
Revue Da Art
NelMe Nichols

BELLINOHAM
Vaudevlll*

Geo Moor*
Antoalo Rossltto

C.

(Same bill plays
Pueblo 11-11)

Tangerine

OMAHA
Paatage*

Winnie ft Dolly
Eastman ft Moor*
Thro* Whit* Kubns
Hamal Sat
LaFrane* Bros

KANSAS CITY

DeVine ft Gould
Go* Lashay
Clifford ft Marlon
Stateroom It
Ora Cajrew Co
Sheftail's Follies

DALLAS

Balmu* Irma ft

D ft C Henry
C Keating Co
T Grey Co
DuBarry Sextet

T"

Broderlck Felson
Marion ft Jason
Moose ft Fields .

Caelar*a Rand

06HK08H,

Calvin ft O'Connor
Chaa Martin

All
rroetor'a Mth Street. Sept. l-*-8

KARI.E and ROVLIN
Direction FRANK DONNELLY

Paul Mall
Wm Horllck Co

Gordon ft Delmar
Jimmy Gilday Co
Leddy ft Leddy
Four Demon*
(One to All)

Id half

Prevoat ft Ooelet
Clark, Lenore ft R
Cotton J'iClscr*

Hamilton ft Barnes
(One to All)

Palace

Elsie Harm* Co
Nat Jemore Co
Geo p.-WUMM^j,

TACOMA
I*aatage* -

Unusual Trio
Kelly ft Brown
Kraft ft Lamoit
Mr* Sidney Drew
Beraivicl Broa
Lee Marshall Co

Raymd B»rrett Co
jMM, 1M> m$>

Paatage*
Davis ft Pell*
Miller ft Casman
Twin Beds
Ciccollnl
Dlshl Sis
Balasl Five

TRAVEL
(Open week)

Derby ft Terry
Jerome ft Bvelyn
H Johnson Co
Ros* ft Buany
B'way Entertainers

SAN FRANCISCO
Fantages

(Sunday opening)
LAB Dreyer
Irene Trevette
Meyers ft Hansford
Youth
Bvereat's Monkey*
LOS ANGELES

Pantage*

Gordoa A Young
MusMand

, PROVIDENCE
Emery

Alexander Bros A E
LaCosta ft Bonaws
Klass ft Brilliant
Dane* Innovations
(One to All)

SPRINOl-D, MASS.
Broadway

Alex Patty Co
Rose Allen Co
Three Rounders
Denao Sis ft T
(One to All)

Id half

•W1*; ^B*T»f ,* <* ' il-l* ** .
•>•«»«»«*

MEMPHIS
Paatuges

Purcella ft Ramsey
R Mix Co
Ben Nee One
LaRosarlta
Covey 81*
Mora ft Yaco

•suntcY
Pantage*

Hart ft Helen

e

Son la DeCalve
Francis Renault
Walls ft Eclair S

TOLEDO
Pantage*

McCarthy Sis
H Catallno Co
Skipper Kennedy
•Brtie Fall*
Jackson Troop*

COLUMBUS, 0.

(Two to All)

Id half
Cleae Greejte
Four Phillips
(On* to All)

ILL.

Hherwln Kelly
Bay** ft Smith
Reno Sis ft Atlen
Pisano ft Laadauer
Clifford Ways*
INIIIANAPOLIH

Lyric

Three Bloadys
Kennedy ft Kramer
Caaaon ft Klein
J B Barnard
Jack Strouae
O Delmar Band

DETROIT

»I«k>raj*,D«okMa».

BLOOMTON.
Majestic

Bill Utah
Four Phillips
(On* to All)

IA half
Mil Aadre* ft Olr'.s

Cliff Clark
Wonder Girl

CHAMF'ON, IIX.
Orphoaaa
Id half

(Opening date)
Road Show No. 1

CEDAR RAP., IA.

Majeatlo
Nelson's Katland
Wood ft Francis
Four Ortons
Jean Granes*
Tad Clair* ft Band

Id half
Martin ft Martin
Norman ft Landeo
Wm Georgle Wodd
Sylvia Clark
.iiin'y Kemper A Bd

DEN MOINES
Orpheum

Bernard ft Townes
Chic Sale
Boy ft Arthur
(Two to Bll)

Id half
Flo ft O Walters
Dunbar* Night'gl's
Chic Bale
Petit Troupe
(One to BU)

DAVENPORT, IA.

Wire ft Walker
Reed ft Termini
Rose Maura Rev

Id half
Royal Sidneys
Harris ft Holly
Earl Faher Co

JO IJET, IIX.

Orpheum
Rose ft Moon Rev
(Two U All) . .

Id half
Lima Trio
Fisher ft Hurst
Song A Dance Rev

l

KANS. CITY, BIO.

MaJastreet
Norvelle Bros
Walsar A Dyer
Seven Brown Girls
(Two to Bll)

MILWAUKEE
Majestic

Harry Berry ft Miss
Dorothy Waters
"Hickvllle Folllea"
Lew Hawkins
Alma Mater Mary
Davis ft McCoy
(Two to All)

MINNEAPOLIS
Seventh St.

Teschow's Cats
Gregg Sis
Leroy, Talma ft B
The Medlnis
(Three to All)

PEORIA, ILL.

Palaae
Arco Bros
Fisher ft Hurst
Song ft Dane* Rev
(Two to All)

td half
Jcaa Moyd«H
Ros* ft Mooa Rev
(Thre* to All)

QUINCY, IIX.
OrpKeum

Royal Sidneys
Harris ft Holly
Barl Faber Co
Gene Greene
Kafka ft Stanley

Id half
Wire ft Walker
Bill Utah
•John'y s Nsw Car"
Read ft Termini
Ron Maura Rev

RACINE, WIS.

Wee Three Girl*
Thos Holer Co
H Waiman ft Debs
(Two to Bll)

SIOUX CITY
Orpheum

Berent ft Partner
MSxAeld ft Golson
Doner ft Berkes
Chain ft Archer
Davis ft Darnell
Fehnova Dancers

Id half
Nelson's Katland
Brady ft Well*
Mel Klea
Four Ortons
(Two to All)

SPRINOrD, ILL.

Majestic

Mahon ft Cholet
Irving'* Midgets
(Three to Bll)

Id half
Two Ladellas
Melville ft Rul*
Irving'* Midgets
(Two to All)

SO. BEND, IND.

CHICAGO KEITH CIRCUIT
CLEVELAND
Read's Hipp

Trip to Hitland
McLeod Family
Shattuck ft ONlel
Inter-Collegians
(One to All)

DETROIT
LaNalle Garden*
Th* Rio*
Rose O'Hara
Burn* A Wlkten
Chaa Aheara Co
(On* to All)

Id half
Th* Bramlaoa
Maiileld ft HI una
Valda Ob
Hilton A Norloa
•Getting It Over"

FLINT. MICH.
Paaaoa

Johnson A Behan
Olga Kane Co
Clem'na Helling Co
Hayes ft Lockwood
Capps Family

3d halt
Th* Rio*

Jerry ft Piano Girls
(One to All)
LEXINGTON, KY.

Ben AU
Alvln A Kenny
Clifford ft Leslie
Raym'd & Bart Co.
Gordon ft Young
Mustcland

Id half
The Kennedys
Neal Abel
(Three to All)

RTUNCIK. IND.
Wysar tsraaai

Knox ft Inman
Ball ft Caron
(Two to All)

T. HAUTE, IND.

Th* Mclntyre*
Vardon ft Perry Oa
Tint* A Tone*
Al Wohlman
H Clark A Band

Id half
Shone ft Squire*
Operalogua

OTIS MITCHELL

1
aad MARYLAND SING!
Headlining oa Keith- Circuit

Singing Saathay Scaurs *d the
~

-IARRY

Alexander ft Parry
Burn* A Wilson
Chaa Ahearn Co
(One to All)

S
FT WAYNE, IND.

Palace

Hilton A Norton
T Brown's Orch
(On* to All)

. Id halt

Vardon P Perry

GUS SUI
BUFFALO
Lafayette

Glrton Girls
Hop* Veraon
Bobble Heath Co
Bingham A Mayers
Andrlef Thro*

GENEVA
Tempi*

Blssett ft Scott
Gerald Sullivan
(One to All)

NIAGARA FALLS WARREN. PA (

Cataract ' Liberty

Wilbur ft Adama Zematsr ft Smith
8 Russsll Co Naa Travallaa
Clark ft Valanl Chappelle-Stlnetl*

EOTEBSTATE CIUCUiT
DALLAS. TEX. SAN ANTONIO

Edwin Nelaoa.
(Two to Bll)

WINDSOB, CAM.
Capital

MaxAdd ft Stone
Valda Co
Barr Maryo ft Rehn
Getting It Over
(On* to All)

Id half
Olga Kano Co
Oh, Ton Flirt

(Thro* to BU)

CIRCUIT
(On* to BID

td half
Ollmore Corhla
Farrall Tayler 1

Watson's Rev
(On* to BID

Family
Lot Maysr ft Girls
(On* to BID

Id half
Cordlnl
L Mayor ft Co

McRae ft Clegg
R ft B Traoey
Pardo ft Arohor
AUm ft Canfleld
Wilson Bros.
Harmonia

FT. WORTH,

Sherwood Co
Bobby Hanshaw
St*v*r* Lpvaj'y Rev
France* Arma
Bill Dolfcty
H Bergman Co

TULSA. ORLA.

Will Morris
Mattylee Lippard
Holden ft Harroa
A Frledland Co
Bensse ft Balrd
Joe Bennett

Flo ft O Walters
Melville ft Rul*
Wee Georgia West
Sylvia Clark
Nightingale*
(On* to Ml)

Id half
Holltday ft Wlllette
Teddy Claire ft Bd
Bernard ft Townes
Roy ft Arthur
(Two to rill)

DECATUR, ILL.

Mil Andree A Olrli
Clio: Clark
Wonder Girl

Id half
fiersklnd
onn ft Albert

Wright Dancers

EVANHVIL'E, IND.
Grand

Brown A La Valle
"Oper*tog;ue"
Edwin Nelson
Shone ft Squires
(On* to All)

td h»K
iaVVrordaft D*ft« .

We Thru* Girl*
Ward Bros
Three Blanks
(Two to All)

Id half
Benny Rubin Co
(Four to All)

ST. PAUL

Petet Troop*
Brady ft Wells
Mel Kle*
Th* Mendosas
(One to Bll)

Id half
Chain ft Archer
Fahnova Dancers
(Three to All)

ST. LOUIS

Ball ft Eva
Mellon ft Renn
Homer Girls ft New
I,eroy ft Lawrence
"Louisville Loons"
Polly Moran •

Three Whirlwinds
(Two to Bll)

Two Ladallas
"John'y's Now Car"
Ben Rubin Co
(Three to Bll)

Id halt
Brown ft LaVclls
'Pi.*t«.iiip!, U.

HOUSTON,
MaJ«otl«

P Work Co
McDonald ft Oak**
Angel ft Puller
A A M Havel
Gordon A Oroy
Bobby McLean

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orpheum

Mason ft Shaw
Coulter ft Ross

L*onl Three
Coffman ft Carroll
Flnlay ft Hill
Brown ft Klein*
Becman ft Grace

td halt
Chong Mooy
Howard ft Lind
Josla Heather
Low Brlce
Moran ft Wiser

WICHITA, KAN.
Orpheum
(10-11)

Tock Toy
Smith ft Strong
Mabel Ruaaell Co
CoulUr ft Ros*
Niemeyar ft Morg'n

SALLY

GOLD and GOLDIE
A CREDIT TO ANY CIRCUIT

la Darktowa Jasa—Special Material

Mann A Strong
R ft E Dean
Peplto

Id half

Leon! Three
Coffman A Carroll
Flnlay ft Hill
Brown ft Elaine
Beeman ft Gi

WICHITA FALLS
Wichita
(11-11)

Juggleland
Mason ft Shaw
Mann ft Strong
Hsarl Scott
B ft Dean
Papito

LAIT IN CHARGE
(Continued from page 1)

grow up In newspaper work and
was known as the star reporter of
the city, later taking- on editorial
duties on different Chicago dailies.
Tot several years Lolt has been

associated with Variety. In Chicago,
where Mr. Lolt had charge of this
paper's local office, and New York.
Coming to New York he retained
hie. association, with a clause In bis
Hearst contract, granting him that
right. While Mr. Lalt still reserves
the right to write for Variety, his
new duties naturally preclude the
possibility.

Watson remains In the Hearst
service. It is understood he shortly
leaves for abroad on a special
ntlssion. (a

^sUane Held Carrera, "Anna Held,
Jr.," as her vaudeville billing went,
has temporarily deserted the stag*
and is now running a novelty shot '

in Greenwich Village, following the
ewtmpie of Mabe Taliaferro, who »„.,,
doing the «ante th,,lgi

? '
, Y Jf,Ml
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NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

WITHIN WEEK ON B'WAY

PIGS
< Play In throe ids and four scene* written
t>y Anne Morrison and Patterson McNutt.
Produced by Job i Uolden at the Little,

> September 1. Staged by Frank Craven.
( Thomaa A'lclns. Sr George Henry Trader
V Thomas Atkins. Jr Wallace Ford
Hector Spencer Philip Harrison
Urandma Spencer Maude Granger
.EMeu Atkins May Buckley
flpertcer Atkins Alan Bunce
Mildred Gushing ......Nydla Westmsn
Lenore Hastings ...Rosemary Hilton
Smith Hastings James Kearney
Dr. Springer Fred Malcom

."Pigs" came into New York with
a reputation as being one of the few
hows in history that ever made
money . on its try-out. But it did
that a few mqnths ago when John
Golden took it upstate in an effort

.to smooth the kinks.

was originally cast in the role now
featuring Ernest Glehdlnning.
The production is William Caryl's

first attempt as an entrepreneur.
There is considerable "inside" con-
nected with it, centering around
Clare StratUKi, the leading feminine
player. Originally the Shuberts had
a piece of it, but, through their ob-
jections to Clare Stratton (Mrs.
Caryl) they bowed out. This, ac-
counts for the Gladys Unger interest
in the authorship end, Miss Unger
being otherwise, a Shubert ally.

Caryl himself was formerly in the
Shubert employ also.
The show has its good ; and bad

spots, and it's. a question which im-
pression will govern the offering's
run possibilities. Although the en-
thusiastically friendly first-night at-

Quite a few months from now
\
tendance bravoed and applauded the

"Pigs" is fctoing to leave New York
for the road with the reputation of
having gone along to nice, steady,
even, profit-making grosses, for this
newest Golden show, the product of

a former actress and a newspaper-
man (McNutt is on the New York
"WorldV), bears all the. ear- marks
Of a clean-cut laughing hit.

In theme it centers around two
Interesting Juvenile characters,
Junior Atkins and Mildred Cuah-
*ng, a pair of youngsters in love.

The boy, somewhat of an amateur
Veterinarian, wants to -buy a .litter'

of pigs. He can't raise the $250.
Eventually his mother pawns* her
engagement ring and when he
makes enough from his investment
%o pay a debt which has been wor-
rying the father, the skies are suffi-

ciently clear for a Anal curtain.
la that time, however, he has

married the little girl and has
|
spread some ot the best "17" comedy

J
Men hereabouts since "Tweedles"

' and "Seventeen" left town. Wallace
j
Ford, given the Junior Atkins role,

la the original Abie of "Abie's Irish
Rose," while the little girl opposite
Is Nydia Westman, unheard of be-
fore, but ideally suited for this role.

Instead of having ,the cultivated
voice of r.n actress trying to act

j
down to a kid. part, her voice has

I the adolescent crack. Given that

business, she and Ford literally take
the show unto themselves.
As a play it isn't so much. The

' theme Is thin. But like another
famous Golden success, "The First

, .Year" (whi. h had as little plot as
anything ever brought Into New
York),, the characterisation and the

rano, Lennox P&wle, Leslie Howard,
Marlon Coakley, Edwin Nicander

—

yet when the whole show Is over,
when the filth has run It* course
and when the boresome dialog has
become spent. It Is easy to realize
that this show needed no such cast.

To .be honest, every one except
Pawle and Nicander is miscast and
out of place—and the latter two are
entirely out of their element In this
production, which in its moral tone
is infinitely dirtier and more sug-
gestively repulsive " than "The Ru-
bicon," which still has a few of ttfe

boys talking.
Here one finds a Spanish menage

upset because of tales concerning a
mysterious man, a combination of
Don Juan and Casanova, who lias

taken a squint at the village near by
and who has, ra a consequence,
spread great happln >ss among the
'woiklng goils."
Hearing of this, the more sedate

grande dames become Interested.
When Dr. Leone, a guest of the mid

< lergetic dozen ponies who are easily
the most consistent feature of the
show and whistled the fetching
tunes, these will probably prove an
important factor in the show's
chances after everything else Is dis-
counted. The low operating cost
also Impresses In the show's, favor
for a run through the fall.

Mr. Glendinning Is cast In the jolly
role of a sportsman who has been
brought up 'only for Idleness. His
last escapade results in his Judicial
father exiling the son until the resti-
tution of 91,000 he has Just over-
drawn on his bank account.
Young Bob Corcoran (Glendin-

ning) is a top-hole golfer, and the
program scene plotting showing the
balance of the action laid in a Cali-
fornia golf club is the tip-off on the
obvious. Despite that, it has a bit
more plot than the average.
The three acts, are' all Interiors

with the) exception Of the first scene,
of the second act, laid on the golf
course, and introducing Bob and
Marcia (Miss Stratton) after the
former had rescued the girl from a
train wreck. The "planting*" of a
$1,000 roll on Bob by Naith, another
ot Marcla's suitors, furnishes the
suspense, with Bob pleading his own
case and showing up the "heavy."
. The last two acts are what swung
the tide. The first stanza, while

'

oortcln* 1 oe and Phasing, was too serene In its lntro-
*-f°f?-5_ "25L".i *!Tiif .*""

if JCtlon to impress particularly. Pos-
sibly the inclusion of a comedy num-
ber (assigned to Charles Brown, who
handled all the comedy In an English
role) might have done the trick. Mr.
Brown can stand a comedy number,
even if it's only a "talking" song at
any point, since that type of song is
marked by its absence. ,. •

"When. You're in Love" and "Is It
Any Wonder?" stand out tn a bright
and lilting score, both double, num-
bers between Bob- and Marcia. The
Brat -one particularly is likely for
general popularity.
Mr. Glendinning individually domi-

nates the piece, with Miss Stratton
a worthy opposite. Mr. Brown in the
Algy part walked' away frith what
comedy there was, and Ann Milburn
threatened to tie it up ia a colleen
role. From the impression, this per-
sonable lady could have handled a
couple of other numbers and some
more chatter to good effect.
The music and the girls, a nice-

looking collection of willing Workers,
who have been diligently schooled
by Messrs.- Felix and Bennett, will
count strongest for "Top Hole" at
the gate. The chorus is said to have

put it over with a resounding
u/i». Throughout the cast, too,

• all the parts are well handled and
i
although no big name is present,
everyone — no exceptions — does
splendid work. Frank Craven, In

staging It, has lent a simple and
1 homely air that is mightily attrac-

I
tive In this day and age of the dirt

and leg show.

I

Two settings are used, the first a
I living room interior of a country
j
home and the second, which starts

I the third act. a night scene In a
' barnyard, played with a starlit sky
' and about eight feet deep on the
i stage. On one side Is a pig pen
1 and the other a shanty: Here real

I pigs are introduced and they do a
:
few squeals and get a multiplicity

of laughs.
Everything is done adequately,

but because there apparently isn't

a heavy salary list on the show and
because the scenic changes aren't

heavy, it would appear that the
attraction Isn't operating under
great expense. This, coupled with
the draw it will have with that
clientele Which has supported the
clean Golden plays in the past,

should assure it of a solid and
respectable run until some time past 4

the holidays.
Certainly it Is eminently fine

entertainment. Biak.

act. The second act. despite It is

the dirtiest of t:iem all, has some
nice writing apparent aa£ is well

constructed. .

The play Is taken from the Ger-
man original of Dr. Rudolf Lothnr
and is touted as having run two
years at the Lustsplei Haus in Ber-

lin.

The single setting Is rather mu-
sical comedylsh In Its appearance

and blatant In Its red and yellow

color scheme. - .1
The Werewolf," on account of Its

great cast, is probably under a
heavy operating expense, an expense
mueh greater than usual for a play

of this type. - This will militate

against its chances for success, al-

ready hurt by the work itself and

by being spotted in an out-of-the-

nrobably last with a show called

"The South Before the War." Hudg-
lns is better known hereabouts, hav-
ing been with Irons & damage's
burlesque show. Town Scandals,"
several seasons. Payton's one-sided
conversation with a handsome
enough horse is. a humorous con-
tribution. Hudglns, with a prop
horse, won much laughter, the men
inside being John Alexander and
Chic Fisher. But Johnny really

scored the Individual hit of Mon-
day night's performance with his

peculiar sliding and eccentric step-
ping and pantomimic "warbling:"
I'uyton was dumb and funny in a
compound Interest bit and later as
president of the bank.

Slssle and Blake were on for re-
ward with their own specialty .close

to 11 o'clock, which means that the
finale was 11.15, which Is the mat-
ter wltb-the show. About IS min-
utes should be shaved off. Whether
the boys nave composed "numbers
which par with those in "Shuffle

die-aged Duchess Capablanca. tells ^iong.. remains to be seen. At first
th 3 house guests it Is the astral body
of the timid Professor Morelra which
has caused the sexual, depredations
in the village, immediately the eld
gal warms up to the lad.
She goes after hint tooth and nail.

In blunt, plain language, thinly dis-
guised by being written in poetic
terms but none the less unmistaka-
ble, she begs for a private meeting

—

and :a granted one. At this period.

her niece pops up and tells the young
man that he mustn't, etc.. and tie

young man, suddenly getting cour-
age, tells the girl he loves her and
exits to the garden. When the aged
but ambitious countess returns the

room Is in darkness and her butler

on the couch—himself waiting for

a meeting with the housemaid. But
the countess mistakes him* and the

curtain goes down on the beginning
of a great night
Morning forms the next act. Aside

from some very pointed and dis-

gusting lines and gestures It holds

Jprised a hit specialty, all appeari
in the going at other times.
"The Chocolate Dandles" Is spot

ted in the same house that held
"itunnin" Wild" last season and is
probably a more expensive show to
operate, haying 115 persons In th<
company. That takes in the orches
tra. Though entrancing at a time
when mora new shows than ever be-
fore opened on Broadway in a single
week, the new colored attraction fig.
urcs to more than hold its own. and
it would not be surprising if it ran
well after New Year's. • J bee.

.T. ™ -HZ. —_ J___ »«- »h* «.••» txaii ' ana ii.us.ien oiiiuii, uui uui
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"number landed on the strength, of

THE EASY MARK
The Independent Theatre, Inc., presents

Jack Larrlc's three-act comedy at ttv
J»th Street, opening Aug. »«. Itll. Staged
by Edward Goodman; acene designed bl
Sheldon K. Vlele.
Mrs. Crane Kate Morgan
Hatt ia Crane Lulu Mae Hubbard]
Amos Joseph Dalley
Mary Jordan Pauline Armlt age
Sam Crane Walter Huston
Joe Page G Pat Collins
Billy Coleman W. J.' Brady
Joel Barton Worthlngton I. Koinalna

hearing that can hardly be Judged,
\
Charlie Hatfield Ted W. Gibson

though the impression is that these
melodies have not quite the variety
nor the kick.

"Manda" is likely to be the most
popular tune In "Chocolate Dandles."
It scored distinctly as led by Val-
ada Snow, backed by the singing
section of the chorus and aided by
the stepping contingent. In the bal-
lad group 'Slave of Love" Is easily
the sweetest and Was given corking
duetting by Lottie Gee and Ivan H.
Browning (of the Four Harmony
Kings) a classy chap, both for voice
and appearance. "Thinking of Me,"
by Miss Gee, did not seem to suit
her style, though it afforded Blake
a chance to tickle the keyboard in
the pit, where he led the orchestra
throughout except during his spe-
cialty with Sissle. It was Sissies
own rendition that put across "I'll

Find My Love In D-I-X-I-E."
"Bandanland" was led by Lee Ran-
dall ' and Russell Smith, but that

Payton Clews '....John W. Flynn
and Fred West. S. M. Klarey. Russell
Shimon. Leon Shiman. B. F. Bliss. Bill
Cooper, George S. Martin. Melville Broa-
aon. Brnest Uccwster. Mlllicent Grey.
Mary Murray. Sally Adama. Bert Sin-
clair. Ed Taylor. John White. Andy
Raines.

way house. Mik.

I TOP HOLE
. William Carxl presents this three-act mu-
ajoal oomedy featuring Ernest Glendinning.
The book, by. Kugene Conrad and George
Dill, was revised by Gladys linger. Music
and lyrics are credited te Jay Gorney and
Owen Murphy. Dancaa staged by Seymour
Felix and David Bennett. Orchestra dlrec

tloa by Hllding Anderson. Opened at the

Fulton, New York, Sept. I. .

Peggy Corcoran I :Nlna Penn
Dobson Richard Temple
Marcia Willoughby Clare Stratton
Mrs. John Corcoran Leah Wlnslow
Mrs. Blunt Nellie Graham Dent
Irvine Naith Brandon Peters
Judge John Corcoran Walter Walker
Algernon Van Hooten Chas. Brown
Al Smith , Barl Redding
Robert Corcoran (Bob). . .Krnest Glendinning
Aloyslous Blunt John Daly Murphy
Theodore Willoughby John Park'
A Caddy , Billy Kelly
Maureen Ann Milburn
Friends of Peggy and Marcls Madeline

Calkins, Lillian Cacmody. Sylvia Carol.

Teddy Dauer. Frieda Dixon, Llla Dixon.
Mary Grace, Eva Marie Gray, Mildred
Morgan. Mabel Olaen, Jean Watson,
Betty Wright.

been kept on half salary (or t25J«3nappy
weekly—full $50) all summer by the
management, solely to keep them to-
gether for the new season.

Abel.

THE WEREWOLF
Comedy In three acts, adapted by

Gladys Unger from the German original
of Dr. Rudolph Lother. Presented by
George B. McClellan at the 4»th Street
New York. August 26. Staged by Clifford
Brooke.
Caterlna Ruth Mitchell
Nina i Gaby Fleury
yincente . .Vincent Serrano
Florenclo de Vlana Edwin Nicander
A Prtaat.....; Sydney Paxton
Duchess of Capablanca.

I.aura.Jlopey Crews'
Camilla. Marlon Coakley
Prof. .Paolo Morelra Leslie Howard
Ellphaa Leone '. Lennox Pawle

If a fast dancing chorus and a lilt-

ing score mean anything, this mu-
sical is "In," despite its other short-
comings, such as in dearth of comedy,
a flashy production and the other in-
gredients usually attendant on a
musical production.
The libretto suggests its having

been originally designed as a straight

•omedy, with the afterthought later

The dirt show procession has be-
gun.
The title "Werewolf" doesn't sug-

gest anything naughty, but the play
Itself, as revealed at the Oth Street,
proved itself to be as disgusting an
exhibition of slimy, putrid filth as
a stage harassed other dirt shows
has seen publicly presented.
Because or mat it may pick up a

little money, but its general tone
and the lamentable adaptation, made
by Gladys Unger would seem to
ward off any promise ot a genuinely
successful run.
George B. McClellan Is the pro-

ducer, with the Shuberts cut in. Mc-
Clellan was in with Lee Shubert on
"Vogues," and his present play wsX
given a Chicago showing on the
tail end of last season. While *ev-
eral other new pieces were picking
\\ heavy change from the folks
around Lake Michigan this one
flopped out in little more than a
fortnight.

'

It Is seldom that such a genuinely
excellent cast has been utterly
wasted on such unworthy* material

THE CHOCOLAlefi DASDEES
colored musics,! 6n*»edy produced at the

C^iSSal Sept. 1 by B. . C. Whttney; score

by Noble Shale and Eubie Blake. wh» are

atarred: book by Btsile Sad Lew Payton,

s'.aged by Julian Mitchell.

A\t the Ptano. > . .i ............ • .jJaMs sjajhs

Mandy Green..... .Amanda Bandolgh
Sammy..... Gwendolyn Feaster

Wa^ Joe Jr.V. .... ........ • A<"dlson Carey
Comedy Chorus Girl Josephine Baker
Strattln' Drum Major....,J. Mardo Brown
Bill Splivena .-... ........ .W. A. H»nn
Mr. lies Brown William anaH)'
Mrs. He» Brown..... Ine

\.9
,<>
?£

h
.

Anserine Brown,. ••••'"• •
mifi*

t
V!r22!

Jessie Johnson E""b*,h W,!',
,

h
.

Manda J'*i»
<»» SS?"

Uncle Eph Fred Jennings
Dobby Hicks •*">£* 8l

^Je
Dan Jackson Iv»»_h- If * "18
Shorty..... •"•<F>£l

l_R, ^S{!
Johnnie Wise.......... Russell SmKh
Moae Waab'ngton i... Lew Payton
Joe Dolk .....Johnny Hudglns
Silas Green ,,...Les> J. Ramdail
Bookmaker ,t. George Joneay Jr.

Snappy :.............. Chartle Davis
Sandy Curtis Carpentler

Jump Steady John Alexander and
- Chic Fisher

"In Bamville" was the tiUe ot this

colored musical comedy entrant on

Broadway at the Colonial when it

was on tour for some SO weeks lant

season. The new label may be re-

garded as more attractive, -but the

management doubtless counts more

on the starring ot the Sissle and

Blake, the same duo of colored song

writers ' who did the score for

"Shuffle Along" (which ran Tor 00

weeks in New Tork),' the show that
gave colored attractions such a
vogue that they are more or less of

a fixture in the legitimate field.

The .value of the authors' names
as a deaw was shown most recently
in Atlantic City, when "In Bamville"
grossed $19,000. or 20 per cent more
than either of .the two colored shows
which immediately preceded it.

"Bamville" got its first, big city

showing in Chicago, where it ran
five or six weeks. That engagement
was rated moderate, probably be-
cause the scale was made" $3.30 top.

In Boston It stayed nearly three
months. In New York -it should
easily equal that run, and- any col-

lared show able to stand up that
long on Broadway la to be classed a
success.

"Chocolate Dandies" Is' long on
song numbers and Is a singing show,
with dancing well in the "place"
and comedy In the "show" spot. The
book has much to do with horse rac-
ing in Bamville. the first act finale
using the tread mill racing device
which got over more effectively than
usual.
The two comics are owners ot

ponies. Lew Payton having "Dumb
Luck" and Johnny Hudglns enter -

the chorus Tiller. Stepping, doubt
less introduced by Julian Mitchell.
"The Sons of Old Black Joe" was
given something of the novel in
presentation and was a favorite.

"The Charleston Dance," Jed by
Klizabeth Welsh, rwas part of the
excellent though vociferous opening,
which brought on a whirl of step-
pers and the Bamville band. That
group of musicians, used several
times during the show, were not
part of the pit crew. The stage
band's .drum major, J. Mardo Brown,
aroused the house by his manipula-
tion of the nickel-plated stick. The
entire first act was speedily paced
with "Breakln' 'eni Down," a dance
gorge, preluding the race spectacle.
Joe Smith, a jazz cornet ist . with a
mean- blues, made' the tempo for the
hoofers, and he also created the
stuff for Hudgms* eccentrics in the
second act. Ond number, "Jassa-
mine Lane," was injured through
wrong curtain cues. '•

At least two ot the chorus scored
hits with dancing specialties. In
particular a sort of colored Char-
lotte Greenwood caught the house.
She is Josephine Baker, billed with
the cast, and is an eccentric danc-
ing comedienne, affecting a regula-
tion boy's hair cut, with her locks
plastered so that she appears to
have satin haft*.

There arc eight dancing girls and
as many boys who figure in most
of the speed stepping. Blister Miller
of that group landed with a spe-
cialty, while Joe Smith, listed sep-
arately from the cast, flashed ex-
ceptional winging.
The Four Harmony Kings (Ivan

H. Browning, W. H. Berry, George
Jones, Jr, and W. A. Hann) com-

Secpnd production by the Inde
pendent Theatre, Inc., which last
season had a success in "The Shame
Woman," drama. "The Easy MarkJ
by Jack Larric, Is a comedy featur
lng Walter Huston. Larric, a metro
politan newspaper man, has been
dabbling in matters theatrical oft
and on, having contributed i

"naughty" bedroom farce, "A Sleep
less Night" (or something tike thaJ. ».

in collaboration with Gustav Blum
some seasons ago.
Mr. Larric for his theme this time

has taken .a tried and true thesis
that smacks of Smith-Golden origin.
and, in fact, antedates that success-
ful teams efforts., which are only dls
tingulshed through their having ar-
tiflced the same elements to spell
box office success. Whether the pub
lie will accept the same tare once
again will govern the longevity of
this <ytrlf season's offering. If
does iPwitl spell a terrific box office
impression. This may be possibly
accomplished through herculean ex-
ploitation efforts such as have
marked the Smith-Golden idea in
getting "Turn to the Right," et at.
across.
Walter Huston as- "the easy

mark," alias Sam Crane, listens to
the wiles of two bunco steerers who
exchange Sam's good J6.000 for
some worthless oil land. The $6,000
happens to be the Crane family's
entire earthly possessions, the resi-
due of the pater Crane's insuraitcd
money.
Sam Is one of the "American Mag-

azine" tribe, which places him on
the sucker list from the start. He
thinks only in millions and yet cant
find a job to support himself. His
ideas assume magnitudes rivaling
the most gigantic mercantile enter-
prises, each always burdened with
high power names prefixed by "the
Sam Crane so and so."

It develops into a "cheating cheat-
ers" proposition when a phony oir^
gusher is struck and the crook
(Coleman and Barton) come back ti

repurchase the worthless acre;
Each seeks to outbid the other, a
Anally Crane, "the easy mark,
them buy back the land for a com
blned sum of 1190,000. paid in hai
by certified' check and Governmei
bonds. The transaction la conaum-

i mit;i'. white off-stage a newspaper
extra Is heraldicrr the falsity of 4SM
town's belief it was In for an ol

(Continued on page 48)

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

(Continued from page 15)
one to propose. This happens to be
Rollo.
As the engagement gets under

way Rollo changes, and with the
change comes the realization to
Hazel that she has made a bad
choice. When finally discovering
Hollo's real nature she breaks the
engagement and marries Bill, who
has bOt one dollar to his name
Both their respective families, in

quite orthodox fashion, promptly
disown them. Bill gets six jobs In
slow succession arid is fired from
each. . They haven't any money,
bills have run up, people ace be-
ginning tto gossip, and things look
black. Everything comes cut all
right when Bill gets In his work of
applesauce on his hard-boiled rich
uncle.

If Barry Conners had done com-
plete justice to his idea the play
would have a good chance ot being
a hit, hut he hasn't, and it there-
fore remains problematic il whether
or not it is in for a moderate run.
The Idea and material are there, but
they haven't been landed with the
best puneh possible. Thef-play, in
addition. Is one of those that Is over
at the end of the second act. the
third act, ironically,- being largely
applesauce.
A perfectly corking line here and

there appears like the gloom of a
crippled lighthouse, leaving holes in
the complete structure which have
not yet been filled 'jy "consistent
writing. This, perhaps, will be done
in the tinkering processes ot the
hinterland.
Another good thing Is Claiborne

Foster's playing of Hazel. Miss Fos-
e '

able way. Is much more as an
tress. A third satisfying course
Allan DJneheart. almost always con'
vlncingln the applesauce part,
rest of the cast Is unusually good
Walter Connolly has a Babbitt par
which he gets across, and Carrl*
Walker makes Jennie Baldwin,
totally unnecessary character, al-

most an essential.
"Applesauce" plays Pittsburgh

and Buffalo, with its future after

that as yet undecided between Nev
York and Chicago. Pratt.
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BLACKMAIL
Baltimore, Sept. 2,

Lowell Sherman opened last nigbi
the regular legit season at the Audi-
torium with the premiere of A. H
Woods' production of Wlllard Mack'l
play programmed as "Blackmail.".
The dramatics are concentrate

Into the third act, but the comedy I

good. Numerous allusions to thing
topical, Including something nio
about "White Cargo" and somethinj
not so nice about George Jeal
Nathan.
Sherman plays a wholly sympa-

thetic role, and the first-night audi*
ence was decidedly amiably inclined.
The piece is undoubtedly well caf
and excellently directed. It dea*
with a "social shakedown.''

Incidentally, this is the wol!

originally announced as "Linger!
Lunacy" and subsequently titl^

"Lace Idols." With the opening
"

the Hudson theatre, New York,
a week away, there is ever I

probability Mr. Woods will indt
further In his favorite indoor up

,:t
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State Lake
1 Theatre Bldg.

Into any house It la elaborately
staged, produced, well casted and
Costuming la elaborate. This sort
of entertainment la new for the In-
termediate houses In the mid-west.

A singing and dancing contest
would be good billing for the Ha-
Jestlc this week. Six out of the eight
acts devote the major portion of
their varloua routines to it. George
Godding is now directing the orches-
tra at ' the theatre and played the
show very well, considering that it

.-was the opening performance.
-

' Polly Moran, Instead of doing her
Jusunl routine, confined her efforts In
explaining to the audience how hard
It would be for her to do four shows
dally and how hot It was on the

' stage and she didn't know if she
would be able to last the week out;
In fact, she did everything but her
act.

Sidney Landfield, down late on the
bill and after following all the sing-
ing and piano playing that preceded
him, was the legitimate hit of the
afternoon. The Arco Bros, opened
to a handful, but worked hard and
succeeded in getting applause.

,
Mellen and Renn, two men, sing-

ling, dancing and musical, held the
.early spot down nicely. The boys
.will evidently find It easier sailing On
the next show, when the house win
Bold more patrons.

p
. The Three Girls followed with
some good harmony singing and
"ancing. The latter could be cut
wn somewhat and another, song
two Inserted. As It now stands

will get over In the smaller houses.
Kiss Moran next, and had a chance

„.to clean up, aa the audience was
.hungry for laughter. She failed,

Over $1,000,000 a Year
Is Wasted on Furs

DO YOU REALIZE
that the eoat yon wore last year and

, Jae year before could be remodeled to
look ><ko aewT

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
A" an accommodation to the theatrical
•Profession we store roar fan

' rums or charck

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 8tate-Lake Bldg., Chicago

Phone DEARBORN ,UsS
WORK CAL.LBD FOR

o«r Raferaaaw aasjsa> Men mta—

however, by stepping away front her
usual talk.
The Circle H Octet, a male har-

mony Ringing- turn, displays several
good voices, but fall short on their
delivery. The act, if properly pro-
duced, might be acceptable in the
intermediate houses, as It Is a big
flash.
"Alma Mater Mary," another sing-

ing and -dancing turn, composed of
three men and two women, followed.
Here also some good harmony sing-
ing is produced by the three men
supported by a girl legomanla dancer
and a girl singer. This was the first

act to receive spontaneous applause.
Sidney Landfield, ^[lth his piano-

log, walked away wKh the show In
the next-to-closing position.
Odlva and Seals, presented by

Capt. Adams, who does the lecturing
and announcing, closed the show and
held them ill.

The first of the three road shows
to be produced by Moore & Megley
for the Orpheum Junior houses
with a possibility of adding a name
and routing In the bigger houses
had Its premiere at the Lincoln.
The revue or road show is elab-

orately produced from a scenic and,
production standpoint and la made
Up of six vaudeville turns inter-
mingled with several minor prin-
cipals and chorus.
•Bicknell, a clay modeler, opens

the show and is backed up by
the Eight Chicago Steppers, who of-
fer an Introductory number with
BlckneiT occupying the center of
the stage, registering strongly in
the opening position.
The girls are brought on again for

a Spanish dance, exiting when
Mary Jayno renders a Spanish
number, put over effectively. This
la followed by Malloraet, a singing
organist, who accompanies himself
on the organ, singing "The Lost

Re Westcott King
Studios

SSU Van Bores St* CHICAGO, OX.
Tel. West lit*

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
Veloar Cartalno Metre Settle**

he VaadertUe Creatleae

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
|| ARE GEORGE LEIDERMAN'ft ' Beat Food

P™ RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE .irtSnr.
[VISIT &«w»y Parkway at Broadway '^Rietra*

Chord," presented In an alcove
scene disclosing a stained glass win-
dow, after which he accompanies
Miss Jayne at the piano for a double
number.
Ward and Wilson, a "hokum"

mixed comedy team In one, with the
male member of the act doln^ his
roujlne from the audience, were a
"wow" from start to finish, regard-
less of some of the old "babies"
employed. The man exits through
the house while the woman renders
a "pop" number, allowing her part-

There's plenty of show at the Pal-
ace this week, the program running
till well after five Sunday afternoon
through the clowning travesty of
Olsen and Johnson who, aa usual,
encompassed the varloua act mem-
bers in a general pot-pourri that
brought to view much of the true
and tried hokum that has been un-
failing through the years. The
comedy matter brought uproarious
laughter, while at the same time
keeping nearly all the auditors seat-
ed to the end.
The Individual outstanding suc-

cess waa Nan Halperin, headlined

—

and rightly so!—in the very finest
moment she has given to vaudeville.
The crowd hung on her every Word,

CORRESPONDENCE
The eities under Correspondence in this Issue of Variety are
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ner ample time to get backstage.
Some mora crossfire talk follows
that got ovw.
Dick Lucke and his orchestra had

several selections that compare with
the beat of music offered by a
seven-piece organisation. In this
turn Jane Smith from the chorus
does an Irish buck dance that
scored, Mallomatte and Jayne con-
tribute an old-fashioned waits, exe-
cuted more for effect than for
terpslchorean value. The Bight
Chicago Steppers (used aa the
chorus) are again brought forth for
a routine of bard-shoe dancing that
pleased, followed by a drill number
that registered solidly. The band
then plays "After the Storm," em-
ploying lighting effects used to good
advantage and worked effectively,
displaying .some beautiful scenio ef-
fects. This part of the show proved
to be the big applause hit.'

Ryan and Pierce, a two-man
comedy turn, did their usual routine
consisting of the old man taking
several difficult falls with some
good talk, singing and dancing In-
termingled. That ended the vaude-
ville part of the program.
The surprise revue or afterpiece

followed with all the acta taking
part Ward la planted in an upper
box and gets the major portion of
the laughs. His mannerisms while
mingling with* the audience and the
cross-fire talk that Intervened be-
tween the stage and the box
brought forth Innumerable "howls"
from the " patrons.
After the rough edges have been

taken Off, which will eome with
work, this show Is capable of going

gesture and Intonation. Finally
there were flowers, a speech, and
then another. The peak of Miss
Ralperln's endeavor proved her
"Queen Catherine" song, detailing
In travestied mien the amours of a
feminine ruler who "caught 'em and
killed 'em-

Martinet, a clown with a crow,
gave the show a mild start. He re-
ceived but perfunctory notice. Bobby
Barry was even less esteemed. The
Barry method, smacking of bur-
lesque before It was cleansed, seemed
out of the present two-a-day pic-
ture. Hia business of expectorating
frequently brought wonderment as
to Its being permitted.

Niemeyer and Morgan ran along

WE CATER TO THE PROFESSION
IN A SATISFACTORY MANNER

JaW.FITZPATRICK
Importer of DIAMONDS,
WATCHES 8jpd JEWELRY '

Rata tit. State Late Slat-. I*) H. Mats St
CHICAGO, IJUU

In a familiar way, not having varied
their dancing interlude on* whit
The patrons seemed knowledgeful of
that contingency, only betraying
animation twice, and one of these
times waa for the danoe of their as-
sistant, now quite the best thing in
the turn.
Madame Bemlce de Pasquali, a

prima donna who can really sing,
scored second only to Miss Halperin.
Her rounded soprano employed first
In an aria from "Travlata," and pro-
ceeding along with snatches from
operas, together with ballad hits,
atruok a responsive chord that even-
tuated Into a reception that was lit-
tle abort of a triumph. Madame de
Pasquali swayed her hearers for 27
minutes and left with enthusiasm
for her work at a high pitch. She
lends a distinguished air and a qual-
ity of breeding that vaudeville
needs.
Five Jolly Corks, oldsters with the

vigor of youth, did very well, getting
approbation for their ability, with
age, in this case, a secondary con-
sideration. Harry Cunningham dis-
closed the agility of a youngster,
while hia compatriots w*re but
slightly less esteemed.
"The Rebellion," reviewed last

week under New Acta, began slowly,
picked up greatly whan Sonia Meroff
projected "Red Hot Mamma." Swin-
dled some aa Marlon Kingston's
shimmy veered Into a oooch, got
started again Immediately there-
after, only to slip Just at the finish,
where it reoulred Its biggest "kick."
There Is so much maneuvering in
the business and dialog of Public
Opinion aa he struts on and off It
eliminates the essential perpratlve
"snapper" entirely. A big turn that
should develop, but presently It is
retarded some by the concluding
lack of comprehensiveness.

O. JT. Samuel.

CHICAGO OFFICES
or

AMERICA'S REPRESENTA-
TTVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS

AL BEILIN, Manager
IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg.

JEROME H. REMICK * 00.
4. B. KALVER, Manager
034 State- Lake Building
ii Central taw aad Penanir

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN 4 00.
JOE MANNI, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera House BWg.
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RUBINI and ROSA
"TUNES AND TRIMMINGS"

Next Week (Sept. 8), B. F. KEITH'S ROYAL, NEW YORK Week Sept. 15, B. F. KEITH'S 81st STREET, NEW YORK

Personal Direction DAVID R. SABLOSKY
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ASTOR THEATRE
48th Btiost aad Broadway

MONDAY, SEPT. 8, at 8:30
And Twice Dally Thereafter, 1:30 and 8:S0

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY

1

"MADAME KAHN
Om Forty Eight Wat
Pttfty-Powrftt Street

S

New York City

t

ALBERT E. SMITH Presents

CAPTAIN
BLOOD By

RAFAEL
SABATINI

Jl WARREN KERRIGAN and JEAN PAIGE
A DAVID SMITH 1 A VITAGRAPH
PRODUCTION PICTURE

ZDEGFELD FOLLIES

REPUBLIC St£h •t tM
ANNE NICHOLS' Great

GAIETY Tkn.awf4HK.
mtiim wed. * Set, tfi*

JEANNEEAGELS
in "RAIN"

The last worH in the new

mode 8—the dernier cri of

Pans Fashions'— augmenting

• "the creations of

i

MADAME KAHN

and her staff of creative artists.
;

: , *

CORT . Uta St. Im • »» .

We*, aad Oat.. iM

—

'ABIFSDUSBROST
•n« riAY THAT wAXX%

*u» m humor"

SELWYN THEATRE

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR in

-KID BOOTS"
with MARY EATON

EARL CARROLL «J3f
Tth Aw.

The Tantrum
character aroor. with

ROBERTA ARNOLD
PUYHOUSE 4Mh 2jA&"•«

»:**. Mala Wed. and flat.. I:M
mwiKT a PKJONCH tnMt

the Comedy Hit at* the Tear

THE SHOW-OFF
by gkorgbt. inn

COLONIAL w»«L>at.CPo».>Me-»ili

SISSLE and BLAKE
f HI—8ym»boay Orah.

The CHOCOLATE DANDIES
"fi"* *«i»yii

WHITE CARGO
r MOD GORDON

TENTH BIO MONTH
DALY'S 63d ST.» I'MES

FMPIRF T*«- r*« a w «. in. *ao

TflESWAr
EVA LE

W

GALLIENNE

HENRY MILLER'S THEATRE

TIMES SQ. Th*a.W.«ld at.
Wed.

iTLtlt

CHARLOTS
REVUE OF 1924

ISfew presentation

Afternoon Gowns

of

each a triumph of individuality

Evening Frocks

•

the

with Beatrice Llllle.

GEO. V. OOHAH *££.*£*+„#*•a • :*«. Mats. Wed. and Sat., *:»«
I.EWISN* «OWM>Sr Pnmt

THE HAUNTED HOUSE
A Farce la Tare* Comsiaaw*

P»ychoanaty»ed by OWaUt 1>AVM,
author of "The Narrow Wreck"

with

WALLACE EDDINGER

LYCEUM . «Mh St. Brea at »:**.
Mats, Tbera. * SeL

The Best People
*1 laacbed low* aad l*»aiy.~—Hcyweod

Broun.

MOROSCO Theatre, W. 46th 8t. Eva,

(NO OTHER oti.

St. Mat*. Than, a Sat.

A CHAR1(I1*Q MUSICAL COMEDY
With KDDUB .__ HELEN

BUZZELL AND .FORD

Strange
Bed Fellows

- MARK W—•. IIOADWAV

iTRANU.r.rn
-A NATIONAL DWTITUTION"

-Joeepb Plaakett

"SINNERS IN HEAVEN"
with Bebe Daniels, Richard Dix

FRENCH FROLICS
(Continued from Page 26)

apparently make this chow fairly

certain of good business over the
anokeo, &•>*•
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MAKE IT PEPPY
(MUTUAL)

.Fraacrs Parr
Irene Evana

..Evelyn W. Flelde

'

Wataoa

8am HARRIS W.«*St. ETee.lt*
Wed. A SeA, I -M

The New American afnatcal Play

BE YOURSELF

!

with Qaeeale Smith. Jack Daaafaae,

G. P. Huntley and Georgia Calne

Jut. Straight...
Char. Straight,.
BUM

. Lloyd
Damsel
Curtie

Frank Damael has a corking good
burlesque show for thta season's
Mutual Circuit and one that should
have no trouble making friends all

arouad the circuit.

Opening cold at the Olympic, New
York, the show was reported as
being cordially received. Reviewed
Saturday night, it was enthusias-
tically elected as "there" by the
capacity attendance of 14th street
reeulars.
Damsel has a wen-balanced east

with two strong comics. Al Hllller.

a Hebrew comedian once seen on
the Columbia'1 Circuit, and Frances
Farr. n. personable, sh ipely and
talented principal woman, are tea-'

laughs with HUUer.
working together smoothly
without em attempt to hog the eea-
ter of the rostrum.

The production hi far aad away
lor to the average Mataal of

loot season aad reflected the looser
purse strings of the circuit. The
Olympic stage, due to oaaoe re-
strictions, forced Dumsel to stick
to hanging drapes aad out out a
coup)* of seta but the scenes showa

running to cycloramas tor the Tull-

•togo
drape
la the first

The show la a bit and
production, the book sticking to the
boatea trails and showing a perfi
average of veteraa bits, bat
oughly enjoyed by thla aw
The comics werked hard aad wore
unusually smooth, considering the
limited time they hare been work-
ing togwthy, probably doe to the
familiarity of the material.
Flamuse Farr led many numbers

sad showed a variety of wardrobe
which set off her shapeliness to big
advantage. She la the type of in-

gead prim who can dance grace-
fully aad artistically aad snap into
the Jasxlest kind of a shimmy at a
moment's notice. The males loved
bar whore one number she led a
pick oat with the choristers con-
tributing individual shimmies, tak-
ing It encores. Her foiling in the
comedy scenes was so smooth on
velvet also,

Irene Evans, nn amply built prima
donna wltt a technique savoring of
cabaret experience, led several num-
bers acceptably, but her "single** of-
fering Just missed. The girl has a
coon-shoutlng pair of. pipes and
loans to heavy on the slow "bluea"
Her range doeant Quite measure up
to the type of song ah* has selected.
Her reading of lines also suffered
through enunciation.

Evelyn Fleids. the souhret. Is

surefire for burlesque, having that
Intimate manner and personality
that assures. She can shim like a
prairie fire and haa a neat figure In
the bargain.
Eddie Lloyd Is a likable Juvenile

and Frank Damsel an experienced
straight and character man, round-
ing out a corking cast Damael was
particularly effective as Nero la an
eld Roman travesty that is new to
the present generation of burlesque
patrons, although a standard vaude-
ville situation a decade ago. The
travesty was a bit over their heads
at the Olympic bat secured a fair

measure of laughs.

"Irish Justice" with a modern
twist was worked Into a scene "in
act one. Watson being thrown back
on the "bench" by two huskies
worked Into a funny bit and his
Dutch Judge was likable. Several
other veterana namely the "crap*
game, were also well handled.

The show on the whole I* clean,
but two piece* of business spoil a
perfect average. One la the "11m-
burger cheese" bit of Watson's, a
disgusting, vulgar, unfunny 'scent

dropped without hurting the comedy
portion, as they ware received in-
differently by a near stag audlenca

chorus of 1* girl* worked hard
looker: well la their doaen

changes, which ran to bare legs
exclusively, prances Farr. the only
woman la the east save Irene Evans
Who wore stocking*, sold the "gams"

ivy by contrast.
"he show Is fortunate In having

throe male principal* who are
ra par excellence. HUUer.

Watson and Lloyd hap the buck to
big applause on several occasions.
"Make It Peppy** is pare unadul-

terated burlesque aad should prove
one of the host
Mutual attar It

at hi time the other actors got
to do something aboat it.*"

ding i the Informant.
Hot arguments have resulted be-

tween those for aad against
the Idea, bat there haa been no in-

dication of how far the

*iHLtiEta^8^^

AaORS'K.LK. BRANCH
(Continued from page 1)

portanee have bean Identified with
the movement aad. according to
several of those who have been ap-
proached, the Idea ta being fostered
by malcontents.
From one who was asked to Join,

Variety secured a full report of the
propaganda which ta being spread
for a. theatre Klan branch, and also
what effect the agitators are having
on prospective members.
This actor says that the group ta

only a small minority- of those on
the eligibility Hot, and that the idea
ta treated an a big Joke T-rng snoot
of them.
One of the quotations used by the

Khun "salesman- was. The Jew and
Catholic control the show business,

Thm World',

tnanofactui ei

atrical footw

fit cnfii a

tmxtVlaWM
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ALL STYLES OP.

Stage Dancing
Taught

ACROBATIC
mSTRUCTIOll
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BUD MURRAY
STAGE DIRECTOR and PRODUCER

ANNOUNCES A €OURSE IN PRACTICAL STAGE
DANCJNG

WHICH INCLUDES BUCK AMD WING, SOFT SHOE, ECCENTRIC
AND WALTZ CLOG

MANAGERS:—
ENTIRE PRODUCTIONS AND VAUDEVILLE ACTS STAGED—

MU8ICAL NUMBERS AND DIALOGUE
AMATEUR S/YOpVS:—
8TAGED AND PRODUCED. DIALOGUE, MUSIC, WARDROBE,

SCENERY AND ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Telephone Academy 0618 or Write

BUD MURRAY
AMBASSADOR THEATRE NEW YORK CITY
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THE AMERICAN INDIAN SEERESS

PRINCESS WAHLETKA

OPENED THIS WEEK (AUGUST 31), LOEWS STRAND THEATRE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

FOR A TOUR OF THE LOEW CIRCUIT \

•.

Management

SAMUEL BAERWITZ
160 W. 46th ST., NEW YORK CITY
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PIXIE AT THE WHEEL
(Continued from page 25)

eellent, in fact better than he has

ever been before, and a number of

ubsidiary parts are well played.

These two-reelers will prove, a
more than usually useful "All-up."

They possess a novelty and fresh-
ness usually absent from features
•f their length, the" majority of
which are crude melodrama or rub-
btshly slap-stick. Gore,

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

Broadway New York City

M INERS
MAKE UP

D'ANNUNZIO '

(Continued from page 1)

Ian poet go to America until after
that work is finished.

_ That D'Annunzio has a motive in

writing his novel and dedicating "it

to the woman whose life he turned
into grim tragedy up to the day of

her death, following his shameless
Jilting of her .goes with question.

- Whether D'Annunzio wishes to

honor her memory, or whether he
will try to place himself in a better

light before the eyes of the world
through the sad-ending romance,
will be unanswered until the volume
appeaVs.

Est Henry C. Miner, Inc.

BASEBALL PICTURE
t - (Continued from page 1)

by' Max Cohen, who made the first

three of the Bennie Leonard "Fly-
ing Fists" series of pictures.

Cohen has secured Witwer's "No
Base Like Home," which appeared
in a magaslne recently. He has
Engaged a picture player of ath-
letic ability and work is to start

Immediately following the comple-,
tk>n of the World's Series.

The two clubs are to make a
tour of Europe following the close

of the post-season series and the
picture players are to accompany
them on the trip In a measure the
two-reller- will be a pictorial record
of the tour.

Jack Noble has been engaged to

direct the picture and Tom North
Is to h .ndle the exploitation and
publicity and will make the trip

with the company. The two are
also officers of the Stadium Corp.,
which also has Sam and Mack Piatt
named on the list of incorporators.
The latter are also associated, with
Cohen in the company which made
the Bennie Leonard series, which
Cohen promoted and wrote the
continuity* for.

The company was formed last

week by Harold Qoldblatt, an asso-
ciate ef Frederick E. Goldsmith,
the attorney.

ATTENTION—- Look for Nam* samuel nathans
Before Entering Any 8tor«.

H-M New 1924 Models Now on Display
Shopworn and Slightly U»«1 Taylor. Hartman.
Inricatructo and Bal Trunk* alwaya oa band

WE DO KF.fAIHINO. WRITE FOR CATALOG

- SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
6M Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st 8treete. Nov. York City

•OLE AGENTS FOR BAM TKUNR8 IN THE EAST
rbowtt Laacactv (1195 93l»

HOPPER'S CANCELLATION
(Continued from page 1)

engagement In that city at the
Academy of Mueic.
The comedian was to -have opened

Monday in "The Chocolate Soldier,"

but instead the troupe is laying off

three days and will pick up New
England territory into Boston Thurs-
day of this week.

When negotiations were started
for an orchestra in Baltimore, the
local head of the union informed
John B. Campbell, company man-
ager, that the scale would be $60
weekly, and that a house orchestra
of nine men must be given con-
tracts for 25 weeks. The Hopper
management was agreeable to the
weekly wage but the Shubert office,

which controls the house, balked
at the long-term contract and was
adamant in its stand.
The scale at the Auditorium and

Fords, is $36 weekly for the mu-
sicians and slightly higher at the
Maryland, which plays Keith vaude-
ville.

The cancellation represents a loss

of several thousand dollars, as

newspaper advertising had been
carried all last week, the house
had been renovated and a house
and company manager installed.

AMATEURS IN JAIL
(Continued from page 5)

said Miss Hughes to Lieut. John
Griffith. "He has supported me as
best as he could, and all I wish for

now is that we might bo -married."

Manfred), a dreamy-eyed boy, also

declared that he wqultf be only too

glad to marry the girl, and explained
this failure to do so by stating that
the necessary funds had always
been lacking. The few dollars they
managed to earn now and then went
towards paying for their room and
meals.
Peter J. Hughes, the father of the

girl, who appeared in West Side
Court, said that the girl had run
away from home and claimed that
Manfred! had tempted her with pic-

tures of wealth and success.

Julia Sullivan, who presided over

the telephone switchboard for a
number df years ' for George M.
Cohan until the latter disbanded his

office staff, Is back at her old post

again, -but this time with Jones It

Green, who moved Into the former
Cohan suite In tie Fitsgerald build-
ing last week. Miss Sullivan Is the
sister of Helen Sullivan, who waa
drowned at Bermuda two weeks ago
whom Robert G. Welsh, dramatic
critic, was trying to rescue when be)

also perished.

GOOD MATERIAL PLUS
effective dsliyery spells success
in vaudeville. I am at your serv-
ice.

JAMES MADISON
. VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR

for the present located at Hotel
Granada, Son Francisco

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 194

Harry Freeman and Buddy Morton, appearing at Moss'

Franklin this first half, bill themselves "Everything's

Gonna Be Alright." The same thing holds good at

Eddie Mack's. Those beys have been getting their

clothee at this shop for seme time and have 'always

felt when purehaeing their attire that "Everything's

Gonna Be Alright" or it does net leave the Mack es-

tablishment.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING'

166 West 46th Street
I Just a Step East of Broadway

AL LEWIS
- (Formerly of the Rathskeller Trio)

And His FOLLIES ORCHESTRA

Now at the Garden Pier Ball Room—Open Sept. 7th at the

FOLLIES BERGERE CAFE
Atlantic City, for the Second Season

A Cordial Invitation to the Profession and My Friends at All Times
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HUGHIE BARRETT
'

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
AFTER A SOLID YEAR'S ENGAGEMENT AT THE SAGAMORE HOTEL, ROCHESTER, N. Y,

OPEN SEPTEMBER 8, 1924, AT

THE COMMODORE HOTEL
NEW YORK CITY

This orchestra, whose rhythmic melody is dedicated to the dance, not as the flagrant fling of ragtime, but as the subtle glide of grace when the^

spirit of youth responds to elusive music, is an international favorite, having estaShshed themselves in England during their sensational engagements
at the Trocadero and the Royal Palace Hotel, London.

_ -

PERSONNEL: ,

JOHNNIE WADE, Saxophones, Trumpet FRANK SMITH, Banjo

.

.. TED STENZEL, Bass, 'Cello

ALBERT PAYNE, Saxophones ED. (PREP) WARD, Traps HUGHIE BARRETT, Pianist) Director
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St.alghtea himself out to every-
body's satisfaction. The resultant
development or the details' in
tag wlta the
know* to have its goodjaTecta on the
g«t«. Witness that aa&clsitrf sur-
prises. "Abie's .Irish ftSSe*> ,• %
"The lur Mark" U Jvtu Intel*;

to develop mud appeal despite thia
reviewer's scoring It negatively.
Rather than he content with an, in-
definite or "no decision.'* we win
risk a score on the "flop" ledger
on the theory the Broadway play-
goer Is a bit more sophisticated than
his hinterland brother. For that rea-
son "The Easy Mark" will probably
V. a riot in the sticks in stock, al-
though possibly good for only a cou-
ple of months on Main street - -

Abel.

BROADWAY REVIEWS
(Continued from page 44)

boom through -the foresight of
Crane's investment in the oil prop-,
srty.

A human little twist for the cur-
tain is the entrance of a. new con
man. Payton Clews, wno seeks to
Interest Crane in a new proposition.
Sam, still "the easy mark" despite
his climax speech t~> the girl, Mary
Jordan (Pauline Armltage) that -he
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is through once and for aU wjth
listening to smooth-tongued sales-
men jf "ground floor" propositions,
becomes once more interested In the
glih. promoter's spiel.

- There are "plenty of laughs
throughout the three acts. The Hues
and the hokum, of which there is an
abundance, assures the Auditor of
an evening's entertainment.
'Hattle Crane, Sam's sister, has a

"fat" part as the family "wise
cracker," and Amos, another shift'
less townsman ana bosom compan-
ion of Sam's, gets much out of
damning Henry Ford for what his
tin toys have done to the horse busi-
ness and the subsequent effect this
has bad on his profession of veter-
inary surgeon. The intermittent
damnation of the Detroit tin king
reaches a comedy climax with a
hearty "To hell with Henry Ford"
after mention is made of the flivver
manufacturer's hopes for the Presi-
dency of the United States.
Miss Armltage as Mary, playing

opposite Sam, sustains the heart in-
terest effectively, Q, Pat Collins In
a rough and ready he-man role, that
of the engineer who drilled the oil
we||, impressed favorably also, -as
did Ted W. Gibson in an unsympa-
thetic part. The players doing the
two crooks were goo.'. The "mother"
part was weak.
The action Is confined to one set,

a realistic Sheldon K. Vtels design.
The hoke and the familiar theme,

which Is rather obvious and may
flatter the average layman because
It develops as he anticipates it, may
have a peculiar psychological reac-
tion at the box office in favor of the
draw. The chief fault is its obvious-
ness and general familiarity. But
there is

. a peculiar circumstance
governing theatre audiences, who.
despite their fascination by the ac-
tion, realise Inwardly that the bung-
ling central character will somehow

FIRM ENJOINS CITY
(Continued from page i)

;and further contracting In connec-
*tkm with tno operation of a theatrt

m the Hastings Municipal Audi-
torium.

The suft^ filed by the company as
a taxpayer, is intended to rest the
right ojf a municipality to engage, in

the motion picture business. It al-

leges that the theatre Is operated at
a loss of $1,000 a month, which is

made up out of the'general fund of
the city.
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"DUMB DORAS
(Continued from page 1)

morrow night. 'There are about H
girls in the "Vanities" chorus, of
which nearly 40 are classed as
novices, with a reported salary of
(12.50. This group of girls appears
in the general ensemble twice dur-
ing the show, the other CO working
more or less frequently in ,he
various numbers.

The novices, who are referred to as
"Dumb Doras," are given an hour's
Instruction dally by one of the
stage managers. For that reason
they are not classea as profession-
als and are not given contracts,
which removes them from the
Chorus Equity regulations among
which is the minimum weekly wage
of $35 per week. The Idea is a
variation of the scheme "get paid
while you learn," used to attract
youths bjr-»V>me service recruiting
offices.

There were 10» girls in the "Van-
ities" .line-up, but, some were dis-
missed. One in tears said she had
given up a $35 a week Job as ste-
nographer to "go on the stage."

The ""Vanities" chorus is said by
all who have caught the rehearsals
to be the finest assortment of "look-
ers" ever, gotten together in one
show. Persons who have handled
revues sag that is so. Carroll called
for chossnters originally over the
radio and In his talk stated experi-
ence was not necessary. It is be-
lieved the radio stunt resulted In
him attracting so many beauties
from, sources removed from the
show lane.. ...

recently married. He was then
scheduled to join the party in New
York.
The plans of the champion and

Miss TayaOr;... call for their return
here about the middle of October,
and' it is said, they will probably
be 'married before they do so.

Prior to leaving Hollywood, Miss
Taylor who had completed seven
months of a one-year contract with
Lasky-Famous Players obtained a
release. According to reports, Miss
Taylor was not enthused over the
roles that the producers wanted her
to enact.

DEMPSEY MARRYING
(Continued from page 1)

rag the- serial for Universal his
name was linked with numerous pic-
ture stars in whose company he was
seen around Hollywood. Among
them was Miss Taylor, who was
with him most of the time. Denials
were always forthcoming.
When Dempsey departed for the

east to attend th > Flrpo- Wills flght
in his party were Miss Taylor, her
Meter. Mrs. Helen Carter, the lat-
ter's daughter and Elise Dempsey,
sister of the champion. Dempsey
Journeyed on the train as far as Salt
Lake, with the rest of the party
heading east. Dempsey stopped off
there to visit his father who was

NEW
Unpiiblished Song Numbers
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Call Today ROOM 216
ROMAX BLOC, 245 West 47th St.

(Waat af Broadway) Waw Tark Clay

DIXON'S
Hakdressing Parlor

2626 Broadway, New York
Between ttth sad IMth Streets

Phone lift Riverside

Theatrical wise (a* Sale or Hira

Let Us Help You Put Your Act Over
OUR $36.00 JAZZ COSTUMES WILL SURPRISE YOU

ESMONDE COSTUME COMPANY!
10$ WEST 44th STREET, NEW YORKrHONB BRVANT M7« oproarrs mlasco thkatkb
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"ESTHER FROM PITTSBURG-
-.

START THEIR SEASON SEPT. 8th ON THE KEITH CIRCUIT
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Through the ALP. T. WILTON Office. Thanks to FRED MACK and HERMAN GREEN
.

Special Song, Written by POLLOCK and ROSE

Talk Written by My Big Brothers, WILLIE and EUGENE HOWARD
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"POPPYLAND"
A Real Chinese Revue

Direction JACK LEWIS
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DENVER
By JACOB SMITH

NEW DETROIT—"Morton." Next,
'Ten Commandment*," four weeks.
GARFICK—"Next Room."
SHUBEKT - DETROIT — "Being

Respectable," picture. Regular sea-
son Sept. 8.

•MAJESTIC—"New Toys." Next,
"Whispering Wires."

Bonstelle Players have completed
summer engagement at Garrlck and
will reassemble aboot Oct. 14, when
the new Bonstelle permanent play-
house will He ready.

Photoplays: "Wine," Broadway-
iS;- "Beaucalre," third week,
is; "It Is the Law." Waahing-
"Brlght Lights of Broadway,"

ilonlal; "The Sideshow of Life,"
Itol; "The Female," Madison,

Ferry Field opened Labor Day
tar C. H. Miles* management
icy will be pictures and vaude-

fu 11-week stands.

The Miles theatres opened Labor
r with Loew vaudeville. Loew
been oat of Detroit with a fran-

chise sin-e the Colonial discon-
tinued three years ago.

The Do Luxe theatre, taken over
•y James N. Robertson, has in-
augurated a policy of vaudeville and
Pictures, three changes Weekly.

GAVRILOV
formerly of

Diaghlieff's Ballet

Russe '

and
IMPERIAL OPERA

HOUSE
ranooiuD

Studio of the .Ballet;
Special Classes for Cre-
ative Work | Classical
Technic. Krralns Classes

345 Amsterdam Ave.
NEW YORK CITY

(Bet. T«th and TTth Bta.)
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LICKNBKO ANNUALLY BY THE L.C-C.

,

MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY/ OF THEATRICAL ft MUSIC HALL AOKNTS. Ltd
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ENTERTAINMENT BUREAU
TVUtftllAPHIC ADDPtsaa:

CONFIRMATION. LONDON
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32 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE,

LONDON, W.I
l TROCAOERO BU.'LDINO)

August 13th. 1924
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Harry ?»ok#
Esq.,

Hotel ^ussell,
London*

*
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Dear "r. Puck: < -
• .

I

•

You have performed a moat unusual feat — that

of trying out your act this week before two wholly* different

London audiences, one in Shoreditch and the other in the

West End. I wish to congratulate' you on the result of the v

experiment and regret that you cannot be persuaded to remain

.

here now for other engagements.:'•'•" '- '
' '

!
,

.

whenever you care to return to this country

1. shall be pleased to arrange dates for you.

Yours faithfulOjf,

.

.»

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By ARTHUR J. BUSCH

Brooklyn's theatrical season has
Just about begun, and there are sev-
eral changes from the usual routine.
For one thing, Werba's Brooklyn
theatre will be worth watching. It

will, open Sept. 8. This house was
called the Shubert-Crescent, and
while under that name seemed also
to be under a dark spell, which made
It continuously unprofitable. There
seems no earthly reason why this
house shouldn't be the biggest thing
in Brooklyn; It has the most idea)
situation. It's only drawback has
been the acoustics.

.

The question as to what would be
done with Werba's Montauk is about
settled. Already two new plays have
been presented there. Last week
"The Tin Lluie" and this week
'Their First Baby." But this policy

-*=

DOROTHY ANTELL
torges you to see her Him of birthday cards. Miss Antell, a former artist,

for the past fsw years an invalid, will have for sale a handsome collection

of novelty cards. Also silk ROM. Hslp hsr help herself. Visit her at

•00 West 1Mth Street, New York.

win ho changed Sept. 1*. when the
Montauk Players, a stock company,
takes possession. The company will
be under the management of W. H.
Wright. Selena Royle will he the
leading lady, and It Is proposed to
present in between the established
Broadway successes, new plays, for
try-out purposes. The prices will be
26 cents to $1. An Interesting ex-
periment and a hazardous one, since
a very- fine stock company, or semi-
stock company, was recently tried at
the Shubert-Crescent and failed.

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN ROSS

Wm. Fox Production Co., NeW
York, has mads application to
change name to Oscar Dan. Produc-
tion. Fox has taken an Interest with
Dane in a local venture and retains
large holdings in new corporation.
Ai Messing, connected with the
Hearst newspapers, is secretary of
new company and Oscar Dane is

president

MowJtsu county fair, held last
week at Mexico, Mo., attracted the
largest attendance In Its history. It
Is said to be the oldest fair in Mis-
souri, having started during the Civil
war.

Jesse James, formerly connected

with local Mutual house, Is at pres-
ent manager and personal represent-
ative for Oscar Dane's Palace, Min-
neapolis. According to report the
Palace broke previous box -office rec-
ords at opening recently. This un-
usual business, is attributed to the
name "Oscar Dane's Palace," the
natives believing Dane a Swede.
Other houses which Dane la inter*
ested in are Empress, St. Paul, man-
aged by M. W. Pickens, and Gayety,
Louisville.

The Union reopened last week with
s new policy—first-run pictures with
stage presentations. Fred Koch's
orchestra holds the stage this week.

M. Stahl, manager TIvoll, pictures,
was again victim of two bandits, who
entered his office one day last week
and forced him to . open the safe,
from which the robbers took $1,100.
Little over a year ago Mr. Stahl was

WANTED
Immediately. Mai. or female or-

ganised Jaxs Band or Orchestra for

Musical Comedy. State 'all In first

letter. Room^15, 145 West 46th SL,

N. Y. C.

the victim of a slicker, who passed
himself off to Stahl as D. W. Griffith,
borrowed a few hundred dollars and
the film "One Exciting Night," which
Stahl was showing.

It is reported that, due to the suc-
cess achieved by the production of
Carmen" at the outdoor theatre In
Forest Park last weak, similar com-
panies will bo placed in Detroit,
Cleveland. Buffalo, Pittsburgh,
Rochester, N. Y.j Columbus, , Ohio,
and Indianapolis.

BEHRENS
COSTUME CO.

120 West 4Sth Street
NtW YORK CITY

COSTUMES

TO ORDER
Miss Gertrude Johnson Doaianar

r

GEORGE HERMANN and DeMUTH HARRY

("DANCING SKELETONw-aFRED STONE CO.) (WHIRLWIND DeMTJTHS)

HAVE MOVED THEIR DANCING STUDIOS TO LARGER QUARTERS TO ACCOMMODATE THEIR INCREASED BUSIltfSS DEMANDS
We specialize in high kicks, acrobatic and contortion tricks—stretching, bar and pad exercises, buck, tap and eccentric routin* arranged

Our pupils are with the following companies: "Stepping Stones," "Vanities," "Moonlight," "Marjorie," "Scandals," "Music Box,"
"Hippodrome," "No Other Girl" ,and Big Time Vaudeville Acts yXAN ALWAYS PLACE G0OD TALENT /

jim#s(/i
MANAGERS—When you gfct a pupil with the HERMANN & DE MUTH'S STUDIOS' O.K., you have. .*, .finished arti

U M NEW XBOJWsfc. TtOOM 612—1658 BROADWAY, CORNER 61* STREET; PHONE CIRCLE 10319
/ I \
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To My Many Friends in the Profession:

;

•

J
It affords me the greatest of pleasure To announce

that I am now connected with the MILTON WEIL MUSIC CO. as general mana~gert

of their NEW YORK OFFICE, 1587 BROADWAY, where I will be pleased to meet

all my old and new friends.

HERMAN SCHENCK'

-
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WASHINGTON
Evam Bldg., New York Ave.

VARIETY BUREAU,
By HARDIE MEAKIN

The biggest thin* the past week
In Washington was the Saturday
matinee stand made by the Prince
of Wales. "Eddie." as some of the
local, scribes referred to the- Prince,
was considerate of the theatres,
timing his Ylslt for luncheon with
the President, Mrs. Coolidge and
their son John so as not to Inter

GROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLS AOBKT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK

HOTBL HORUANDIB BUM.,
• S3, ear. S8ta * B'way. Bj. «. O

PBOBJBi riTZHOt SSSS .

fere with the regular matinee. He
arrived here at one, was In the
White House at 1.30 and on his way
back to New York by 8.30. The
crowds waited for nls arrival, but
he left practically unseen.

The closing of DeWolf Hopper's
company at Poll's Saturday leaves
the !>' use dark until Sept 14, whts
The Purple Cow" comes In, to be
followed by "Sitting Pretty," accord-
ing to Leo Leavitt, the house man-
ager.

This is the final week for the stock
at the Belasco. "Married Life." by
Prince Blbesco, the Rumanian Min-
ister to the United States, to the
attraction.

The Oayety has "Oo-to-It," while
the Mutual. offers "The Love Mak-
ers" currently.

Pictures: Columbia, "Monsieur
Beaucalre"; Palace. "Open All
Night"; Metropolitan, "Little Rob-
inson Crusoe": Rlalto, "Cornered";
Tlvoll. "The Female."

MONEY
If you need Money

Call or write

HARRY H. 08HRIN
Mf« Brasiaay. New York

14II-44ST Brrut

ers and Wallace, Ed and Tom
Blckey. the Barr Twins Keo. Takl
and Yokl, Monroe and Grant and
the Canslnos constitute the Keith
bill. Business is climbing upward
at this house.

Meyer Davis' La Paradto band to

back on the Job at the roof, bear-
ing the same name after playing the
past week: In Philadelphia.

This to Paramount week. All the
dallies got double page spreads from
the local theatres.

after the financial Interests of the
Shuberts this season.

Charles Dornberger and his or-
chestra at the Kansas City Athletic
,Club this summer, closed Aug, si.

Robert Noble, director of the Kan-
sas City Theatre, returned from New
York, has called a try-out of his
company tor "Liliorn," The opening
date will be Oct 6.

Milton Mackaye, formerly assist-
ing Leonard Hall with dramatics on
the "News" some time ago, got him-
self a job with the United Press and
went to New York. Two days later
they transferred him back to the'
U. P. office here. Now he leaves this
service and again goes to New York,
this time with the New York Cltj
News Association.

Ruth Budd, Jack Norworth. Pow-

Wlth a pat on hto own back Har-
old Phillips came out on Saturday
last In the "Ttmsa" with the state-
ment that he regretted scooping the
other boys, and then proceeded to tell

what was what for the theatres the
coming season._n i ,—w-

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

SHUBERT—Ten Command -

ments." 111m. indef.
ORPHBUM—Vaudeville. ,

GLOBE—Vaudeville.
PANTAOBS—Vaudeville.
GAYETY—"Runnin* Wild,*
EMPRESS—"Merry Makers."
MAINSTREET— "Secrets," film

and pop vaude.
LIBERTY—'Wine," film.

NEWMAN—"Her Lev* Story,"
film.

— ^

Better Your Act'
Better Your Vay

•XJO eae eexM m wet* to rou Out t—n nt man m*
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See Ned Waybarnl-
The line eBw leeelpt* ei tbe IN KmeV Muilcel Coeudtaa

W* pUDtle pays most for.

Ths Ksd Wsjtmni towrh In the «sr
numban will tkmnm 4 fair set toto
s riotous MV

BALTIMORE
- By «f*

FORD'S "The Thief of Bagdad."
AUDITORIUM—"BlackmalL"
MARYLAND—Vaudeville.
PALACE—"Take a Look."
OAYETY—"High Flyers."

The Century Roof reopens Sept 28.

There will be a girlie revue.

There is seemingly no doubt about
"Open All Night." current at the
New, being a pre-release. In fact It

to so "pre" that It to playing without
paper.

.

Leonard B. McLaughlin, the young
manager of the Auditorium, packed
the proper paraphernalia and took a
midnight train to Chattanooga last
week, where he was cast for the role
of best man at his brother's wedding.

Burlesque
PALACE— "Bathing Beauties."

Last weak was a scorcher, and the I
Business satisfactory and a shade

amusement places suffered, espe- °*"w «""» opening week. Off Sat-

cially the two burlesque houses, as .wday. dus to heat This week, "Take
neither has.a cooling system. The |A Look.,

j

vaudeville houses And the big picture
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All Types of Stage Dancing Taught
musical coster acrobatic

AMERICAN TAP. STf» see tFICIAl.Tr. udtUw

NED
Studios of Stage Dancing, inc.
1841 Broadway (entrance on 60th Street) NEW YORK CITY
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palaces In the downtown district
with their coolers working full blast,
reaped the benefits, for many went
In to escape the torrid atmosphere
of the streets. Coming after a re*
markably cool summer, and espe-
cially cool nights, the heat wave was
almost unbearable.

In accordance with Its announced
policy of holding some of its big
"names" for two weeks, the Orpheum
will hold over Chic Sale.

"Top Hole," with which William
Caryl makes his managerial debut
played Ford's last week and opened
the local legit season.

Coming la rather modestly, -It-won
unanimous critical praise from, the
local press. >-,

Ford's'went over to the flints Mon-
day with "The Thief." bat returns
to' the legit with "The Far Cry"
Sept S».
The Auditorium lifted the dramatic

torch this week with A H. Woods'
now Lowell Sherman vehicle, and

'

has solid legit bookings from, now
on, while the Lyceum will have dra-
matic stock Sept. 22.

'.
"

•

Bess Wells, of Eagle Grove, la.,

has beta selected for tha leading
pitrt with the National Attractions
company Of Foatorla, O., of which
John B. Rogers to president The
company will start on tour Sept 1.

Hairdresser to

LEONORE HUGHES
LILLIAN TASHMAN
ALMA RUBENS
CONSTANCE BINNEY
and JANE COWL
A Specialist in Permanent

Weeing

SAVELI
i 17 Wast 40th Street, New York

Aryaat CMS

'

-r

The baby elephant In Mile.
Tyana's set with the Lena Daley
show, at tha Oayety, to used ss a
street ballyhoo.

The regular season of the Shubert
opened Aug. tl with "The Ten Com-
mandments" for three weeks or
longer, and with no regular attrac-
tion announced. The Shubert-Mis-
souri win open about Sept It with
"The Deluge." This piece was suc-
cessfully presented last season by
the Kansas City Theatre with an
amateur cast, and It to thought the
publicity It received then will help
the professional engagement Both
houses will be . under the direction
of Ray Whlttakar, who managed
them both last season.

Bows Brainard, treasurer, with
Leo Wymer. assistant win look

=3,

THE

FOUR
AND

SARGENT AND MARVIN
ALWAYS BOOKED JOINTLY

'.

This Week (Sept. 11)

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
>/

DENO and ROCHELLE
-

,

"America's Foremost Exponents of the Apache"

WITH ..

' 1

VAL ADLEY and HIS ORCHESTRA
J. MURPHY. Piano

-

J. SIGMUND, Sax and Clarinet VAL ADLEY, Violin

P. VALINOTE, Drums B. HOPKINS, Banjo

Finishing a

and DENO BROTHERS

a Successful Season at Follies Bergere, Atlantic City. N. J.

En Tour, KEITH CIRCUIT Direction. PAT CASEY OFFICE
\jfH SI
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ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF

PERFORMERS, MUSICIANS, PRODUCERS, Etc.
WE TAKE GREAT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF OUR

rr NEW YORK OFFICE
™ER

1587 Broadway HERMAN SCHENCK, Mgr.

SEPTEMBER
FIRST

A WEIL TUNE WILL PROVE AN ASSET TO YOUR ACT OR ORCHESTRA

GOING OVER BIGGER THAN EVER

:]i/'ll
By 1SHAM JONES and GUS KAHN

Kim
THE PRETTIEST FOX TROT YOU EVER HEARD

i] H 7'Vj k'fl *'1*
By PHIL SPITALNY and GUS KAHN

ANOTHER ONE OF OUR NEW SONG HITS

H:isiii!UVi;!ii;[rtii;n[iHHM
By MURRAY BLOOM and GUS KAHN

p:

THE SENSATIONAL COMEDY SONG HIT

fflllli klllllllHi I

Bv BERNIE GROSSMAN. JACK STANLEY and BILLY BASKETTF

MILTON WEIL MUSIC COMPANY, Inc
5th FLOOR, COHAN'S GRAND, CHICAGO

MURRAY BLOOM, Gen. Prof. Mgr

NEW yoRK
HERMAN SCHENCK

1SS7 Broadway

.PHILADELPHIA
IRVING ULLVAN
1118 Chestnut S'..

, DETROIT
jOE DRAKE

ST. LOUIS
ELMER McDONALO

404 Gayrty

LO . _ES
MARK MORRIS
Continental H

TON
BOB HARDIN
20 B<

WATCH VARIETT FOR THE NEW ISHAM JONES TUNES
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Acclaimed by Press and Public!!!

THE
Prettiest

Fastest

Youngest
Ad. Lib. Comedienne

IN AMERICA
.- •

• • -

--

MISS GRACE
OF

Joe—WESTON and EUNE—Grace
'The Upper and Underworld Pdir"

"SIHiET says:—"Where has this little lady been? Miss Eline makes ninety percent of the so-called nut-comediennes look

Playing ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

foolish. She is production material." -
I

."

Under the Direction of HARRY J. FITZGERALD

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Sept 8-15)

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

BATHING BEAUTIES—8, Gayety.
Pittsburgh; 15-18. Court, Wheel-
ing: 17, Steubenvllle-, 18-20, Grand
O. H., Canton.

BEST SHOW IN TOWN—8, Gay-
etjr, Boston; IS, Worcester, Wor-
cester.

BROADWAT AT NIGHT—8, Stone
O. H., Blnghamton; IS, Hurttg ft

Seamon's, New York.

COME ALONG—8. Casino, Boston;
IS, Columbia. New York.

COOPER JIMMY—8. Empire, To-
ronto; IS, Gayety, Buffalo.

FAST STEPPERS—8. Gayety, Kan-

LASYLPHE
1658 Broadway, corner Slit St.

NEW YORK
Ballet, Acrobatic, Orientate

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretching and
Limbering ExcrcUw.
US-14S West «M St.

NKW TOBK
n»M Krjaat SSU

sas City; 15, Gayety, Omaha.
FOLLIES OP THE DAY—8, Miner's
Bronx, New York; IS, Casino,
Brooklyn.

GERARD, BARNEY, SHOW— 8.

Gayety, Rochester; IS, Auburn;
18, Blnghamton; 18-20, Colonial,
tJtfcn,

GOLDEN CROOKS—8. Capitol. In-
dianapolis; IS, Gayety, St. Louis.

GOOD LITTLE DEVILS—8, Gayety,
Detroit; 16, Empire. Toronto.

GO TO IT—8,-9, Court, Wheeling;
78, Stejbenvllle; 11-12, Grand
O. H., Canton.

HAPPY GO LUCKY—8, Hurtlg ft

Seamon's, New York; 15, L. O.

HAPPY MOMENTS—8, Orpheum,
Paterson; 16, Empire. Newark.

HIPPITY HOP—8, Empire, Toledo;
16, New Gayety, Dayton.

HOLLYWOOD FOLLIES—8, Star ft

Garter, Chicago; 15, Gayety, De-
troit

LETS GO—8. Columbia. New York;
IS, Empire, Brooklyn.

MARION, DAVE — 8, Harmanus
Bleecker Hall, Albany; 15, Gayety,
Montreal.

MISS TABASCO— 8, Des Moines;
12, Peoria; 15, Olympic, Chicago.

MONKEY SHINES—8, Palace, Bal-
timore; 15, Gayety, Washington.

NIFTIES OF 1924 — 8, Empire.
Providence; 15, Casino, Boston.

PEEK-A-BOO—8, Empire. Newark;
15, Miner's Bronx. New York.

RECORD BREAKERS— 8, Colum-
bia, Cleveland; 15, Empire, To-
ledo.

RED PEPPER REVUE— 8, New
Gayety. Dayton; 15, Olympic, Cin-
cinnati.

RUNNIN' WILD — 8. Gayety,
Omaha; 15, Des Moines; 19,

Poor Ia
SILK STOCKING REVUE—8. Em

plre. Brooklyn; IS, Casino, Phi la

delphta.

STEPPE, HARRY — 8, Gayety,
Montreal; IS, Gayety, Boston.

STEP ON IT—8, Oljrmplc. Chicago;
IS, Star ft Garter, Chicago.

STEP THIS WAY—8. Gayety. St
Louis; IS, Gayety, Kansas City.

STOP AND GO—8. Casino. Phila-
delphia; IS, Palace, Baltimore.

TAKE A LOOK—8. Gayety, Wash-
ington; IS. Gayety, Pittsburgh.

TALK OF THE TOWN—8, Worces-
ter, Worcester; 15, Stone O. H.,
Blnghamton.

TEMPTATIONS OF 1924—8, L O.;
15, Empire, Providence.

TOWN SCANDALS— 8, Gayety.
Buffalo; 16, Gayety, Rochester.

WATSON. SLIDING BILLY — 8.

Auburn; 9, Bmghamton; 11-19,
Colonial, Utlca; 15. Harmanus
Bleecker Hall. Albany.

WILLIAMS. MOLLIE— 8, Casino,
Brooklyn; 15, Orpheum, Paterson.

WINE. WOMAN. AND SONG— 8,

Olympic, Cincinnati; 15, Capitol,
Indianapolis.

DIRECTION

CHAS. BIERBAUER
THE KITAROS

Second Week at Keith's Hippodrome, New York

'

Next Week (Sept. 8), Keith's, Boston

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
BAND BOX REVUE—8, Empress.

Cincinnati; IS, Gayety, Louisville.
BASHFUL BABIES— 8, Gayety,
Baltimore; 18, Mutual, Washing-
ton.

BEAUTY PARADERS—8, Gayety,
Philadelphia; 16. Gayety, Balti-
more.

BOB HAIR BANDITS— 8, Acad-
emy-.Lyceum, Pittsburgh; 15, Em-
pire, Cleveland.

CUDDLE UP—8, Gayety, Brooklyn;
IS, Trocadero, Philadelphia.

FRENCH FROLICS — 8. Star,
Brooklyn; IS, Lyric, Newark.

GIGGLES— 8, .Empire. Cleveland;
is, l7o.

GROWN UP BABIES—8, Olympic,
New York; 15, Star, Brooklyn.

HELLO JAKE GIRLS—8. Corinth-
Ian, Rochester; IS, Geneva; 18,
Elmira; 17-19, Schenectady.

HURRY UP—8, Cadillac, Detroit;
15, Majestic, . London; 17, Grand
O. H., Hamilton.

KANDY KIDS— 8, Empress. St.
Paul; 15, Empress, Milwaukee.

KELLY, LEW—8. Palace, Minne-
apolis; 15, Empress, St. Paul.

KUDDL1N' KITTIES—8, Trocadero,
Philadelphia; IS, Olympic, New
York.

LAFFIN' THRU—». L O.; 15. Em-
press, Cincinnati. .

LONDON GAYETY GIRLS — 8.
Howard. Boston; 15, Columbia,
Boston.

LOVE MAKERS—8, York; 9. Cum-
berland; 19, Altoona; 11, Johns-
town; 12, Uniontown; 16, Acad-
emy-Lyceum. Pittsburgh.

MAIDS FROM MERRYLAND— 8,

Columbia, Boston; 16, Prospect,
New York.

MAKE IT PEPPY—8, Lyric, New-
ark; IS, Gayety, Scran ton.

MERRY MAKERS—ft. Garrlck, Des
Moines; 16, Palace? Minneapolis.

MISS NEW YORK, JR.—8, Hudson.
Union Hill; 16, Gayety,. Brooklyn.

MOONLIGHT MAIDS—8, Majestic,
London; Grand O. H., Hamilton;
15, Garden, Buffalo.

.NAUGHTY NIFTIES— 8, Garden.
Buffalo; 15, Corinthian, Rochester.

REEVES' BEAUTY SHOW — 8,
Gayety, Louisville; 15, Broadway,
Indianapolis.

RED HOT—8*. Broadway. Indian-
apolis; 15, Garrlck, St. Louis.

ROUND THE TOWN — 8, Allen-
town; 9, Sunbury; 10, Williams-
port; 12, Lancaster; 18-14, Read-
ing; 15, Gayety. Philadelphia.

SMILES AND KISSES—8. Geneva;
9, Elmira; 10-12, Schenectady; 15.
Howard, Boston.

SNAP IT UP—8, Gayety, Scran ton;
15, Gayety. Wllkes-Barre.

SPEEDY STEPPERS—8. Prospect,
New York; 1«, Hudson. Union
Hill.

STEP ALONG—8, Mutual-Empress,
Kansas City; 15. Garrlck, Des
Moines.

STEP LIVELY—8. Mutual, Wash-
ington; 15, York; 18, Cumberland:
17. Altoona; 18, Johnstown; 19.
Uniontown.

STEPPING OUT— 8. Garrlck, St.
Louis; 15, Mutual-Empress, Kan-
sas City.

STOL11N SWEETS — 8. Empress,
Milwaukee; 15, National, Chicago.

WHITES (PAT) DAISIES — 8,

Gayety. Wllkes-Barre; 15, Allen-
town; 18, Sunbury: 17. Williams-
port; 18, Lancaster, 19-20, Read-
ing. , .

WHIZZ BANG BABIES— 8. Na-
tional. Chloago; 16, Cadillac. De-
troit.

Show managers and owners look
forward to the Jewish holidays as
surefire box office bonanzas. These
big dates fall this year on Sunday
evening, Sept. 28, and Monday and
Tuesday, Sept 29-20 (Rosh Ha-
ahonah), and Oct. 7-8 (Tom Kip-
pur).

DRAPERY FABRICS
TIGHTS — HOSB — JKWKI.RT

TKIMM1NG8

DAZIAN'S
142 West 44th Street New York

MO TARNISH

UEwtr BHOISJ

1559 Broadway NEW YORK

SONGS
THAT FIT INANY ACT

AND MAKE
A »!•ACT BIGGER.

The Song of Songs^

InTheGaroen ofToMorrow
1

Love's First Kiss
SUCCESSFUU.V
fEATBRED By
HEADLINE ACTS

PROF. COPIES
AND ORCR SENT
UPON REQUEST

OiAPfm-rwVWSjNC.
185 MADISONAVE

JUST TWO YOUNG FELLOWS "GETTING ALONG"

GUS ROBEY
.

AND GOULD SOL

in "EDUCATION WILL OUT"
Assisted by Aim Li f RICE'S MATERIAL and LEWIS <* GORDON'S DIRECTION

Many Thank* to All Keith Booker*
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ABE LYMAN
'

•.
.

•

AND HIS CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

Are Pleased to Take Advantage of This Opportunity to Publicly Express Appreciation

and Thank the EASTERN MUSICAL WORLD for the Many Courtesies Extended

Us on Our Eastern Trip

*

i. •
•
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••
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•
•••••

• —
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We Await the Privilege to Reciprocate at Any Time Our
>

\

Eastern Contemporaries Have Occasion to Visit California

—
•

•

•

... • • •

. .

• •

»

«

AND HIS CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

Closing at the Hotel Ambassador, Atlantic City, September 5tk

Opening at the Hotel Ambassador, Cocoanut Grove, Los Angeles, September 22d
»

-

.

-=

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Variety's forecast .that Ui
would be nc ml troable in Byra

| cuse theatrical union circles In spite
of "scare" yarns la tbe local papers
and threatening interviews by man-
agerial leader* was tally bora* oat
last week when, m Just two hours,
tbe Syracuse Managers' Association
and tbe Syracae* Musicians' Pro-
tective Association effected a com-
promise. The conference waa at-
tended by Thomas Gamble of New
York, assistant to tbe president of
the National Federation of Mu-

Under lbs terms of the agrbe-
meat. which covers two years, the
musicians gat M par cent of their
original demands. Players are
aiveh advances of M. to $66 a week.
and leaders $&. to U* a.week. Or-
chestras are.' to be maintained at a

REDUCED SUMMER RATE
PERMANENT WAVE •|C

Entire Head fit)

WBSTLB UAHOVU $*•

w. shaaaaji M aw
• leM as* est.

Hilr Cokrtat

EDWARD'S "•»«:!

lit W. 4Wa St. Tel. Bry»«* tsm-ttm
Hi i is balsa, 1ST Wcet 4Kb M.

TeL Bryant ISIM

strength of nine (minimum) save
during; tbe months of June, July and
August.

The Wletlng opened its regular
season Sunday with "The Thief of
Bagdad." at $1.50 top. The first

road attraction Is "Blossom Time,"
back for a fourth visit- next week
a* the State Pair attraction. To
fonowNare "Around to Par," "Cyrano
de" BergeraC with Walter Hampden.
Gallagher and Sbean's new piece
and Jane Cowl la "Romeo and
Juliet.

/
The Temple, heretofore the local

family time vaudeville house, opened
Saturday with feature films only.

B. F. Keith's, R is announced, will
not open until the musicians' matter
is settled. This means the opening
will come after State Fair week.

The alarming spread of the In-
fantile paralysis epidemic in Cen-
tral New Tork resulted In the Sher-
rlll (K. Y.) board of health directing
the closing of local motion picture

Spanish Dancing Studio
aB
Ante as* af Outurti

AURORA ARRIAZA
•n Aveaae, eeraer 5Sth Street

Racrat TS4S

rOB I
(Sail

tork cm
"A !.B: rail line of Spanish
b*. Castssets. »•

theatres. All public gatherings and
activities wore also banned.

Benjamin Young and Frank C.
Whitney have purchased realty on
Otsego street, Illon, and will erect
a combination theatre and business
property.

'Cliff Lewis, assistant manager of
tbe Strand, scooped his managerial
brethren on Saturday when he
drove to Savannah, scene of the
wrack to r the Detrolter and the Lake
Shore Limited on the New York
Central, and snapped the accident.
Railroad men drove Lewis away
with his- movie camera, but he stole
back with a graSwT and got ' some
excellent stills which were thrown
on the Strand screen early In the
afternoon.

SAN FRANCISCO
The Powel Bisters, Maud and

Ethel, left last week- for Portland,
Ore., to begin a thirty-eight weeks
engagement in the Paul Locks Re-
vue at the Lyric Theatre In that
city.

Reginald Tfavera is to present
"Fashion'* at the Players Club this
week with a east of local profes-
sionals and semi-professionals.

Thomas Wilkes announces that
the Alcazar will reopen Oct. s with
the premier production of a mu-
Slcallzed version of "Polly of the
Circus," written by Margaret Mayo,
With lyrics and music by Hugo

Felix. The chorus la to be organ-
ized here but most of the princi-
pals are bains; brought from Mow
York.

DusUn Farnum was granted a de-
cree of .divorce in Reno. Nev.. from
Mary Elisabeth Farnum to whom
he was married In November, 1*04,
upon the grounds of desertion. Mra
Farnum offered no contest.
On the witness stand tbe actor

declared that he had been separated
from his wife for 12 years, Farnum
later married again.

, Qays Beverly has t-n optional
contract wlih the Shuberts and win
likely be aratgned one of their
new shows.

We Have
LAST SIX

•NUB roLLASO, MAE WEST. VSSTAtPT

WORM**
CHARLIE WILSON

AND

IB Mae LEAN
warn, trixB or caul

614 Gayety Theatre Bldfl.,

New York
Phone Lackawanna 1892

Tea sir, personality is an im-
portant requisite la show business.
Harry Burkhardt. with Jack Den-

ny's Orchestra now at Hotel Astor
Roof. New Tork. to called
THE PERSONALITY DRUMMER
His drums echo vigorously, fail of

life and personality. Incidentally
Harry smokes I 4V Y CIGARS.

I&YCIGARS
TH« SHOW WORLD! TAVOBma
MS SKTKlfTH ATsBrCaV

BILLY
(SWatyhr) •

!b "HILDA," with
Jennie Colborn and Jot. Carter

KEITH BOOKINGS
toaXTT.

ILTON
ISE

ORK'
INNERw

ACTS WANTED! STANDARD ACTS
Desiring to Fill Some Open Time in First-Class Cafes. Get in Touch with Me at Once

NO STAR TOO BIG TO HANDLE
CAN BOOK FROM 1 TO 12 WEEKS IN ONE CAFE

CAN ALSO USE ALL KINDS OF ACTS ADAPTABLE FOR CAFE FLOOR SHOW
Want IS Attractive Show Girl* for Fashion Revue

I Am in the Market for Two Al Dance Orchestras with Recording Reputation
NOW BOOKING SMARTEST CAFES IN THE EAST WIRE, PHONE, CALL IMMEDIATELY

219 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Office Hours, 12 to 5:30 P. M. Phone Chickering 3240. Room 101

HANDLING THE BEST IN ORCHESTRAS AND ENTERTAINMENT

.
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& F. ALBEE. President J. J. MURDOCK. General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
*

(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

<

-

_

Founder.

B. F. KEITH. EDWARD F. ALBEE,A- PAUL KEITH. F. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH
-

Marcus Loew s
Booking Agency
General Executive Of f ices
l°EW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WIST 46™ST
NEW YORK

JHLUBIN
"•' »»»»»*s^aBne>exs«w &^^k^^m^tUwA&^RfmW

CHICAGO OFFICE

604 Woods Theatre BoMng

JOHNNY JONES
IN CMAR»t

BOOKING DEPARTMENT,
Palac* Theatre) Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
Jute-Lake Building

CHICAGO

"THE. SERVICE THAT SERVES" <

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES

Fifth Floor, State-Lake BIdg., Chicago, 111.

BRANCHES:
Ml H Anwb Baildlne. Bt. Loos*. Me.; hml Itar, Mala St. Theatre BU(.,

•It City, Mo.! 4M-7 Tabor Bnildlar. Denver. Coto.| HU1 Street

Tliaalls BIdg., Los Ansrlee. Cal.

NOW BOOKING THROUGH TO THE PACIFIC COAST

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICESi

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and OTARRELL STREETS 8AN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Boohing Manager
• LOS ANGELES—(1« CONSOLIDATED DLDO.

Association of Managers in Nsw York State, Canada and East

JOHN E. COUTTS
KNICKERBOCKER VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE AGENCY

Standard Aeta Oats* Bast otV«i Can Break Their Juasa> IUM Weeha

KARL CARROLL THEATRE BLDG., N. Y. City—Phone Circle 6407

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

at the ends of the stage. The lights
beautify the stage and players to an
almost unbelievable degree, but they
are rather costly. It la necessary
to have special electricians who have
no other duty but to operate tow
lights.

M. E. COMERFORD, Pres.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,

Booking Manager
-

1441 Broadway, New York Phone: P«nn 3580

Patia Power, who for the last five
yean has been leading woman of
the Mission Play. San Gabriel, Cal..
has signed a long-time contract with
the Little Playhouse. Cincinnati, as
director, and will assume her duties
Sept. IS.

An all-Clnctnnatl variety act took
its first workout at the Palace the-
atre the other morning- when Vir-
ginia Bacon and a quartet of as-
sistants put on an offering as a fu-
ture vaudeville possibility.
.MlM Bacon la assisted by Everett
L*ry. dancer; Sarah Anderson.
harpist; Edith Tolken. violinist, and
Edward Smith, tenor.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES N

omen
• Wo» Vert I etsaB emu si i lisllli-

i
Saa Freesre— , Lai Aaaelss i Ooeioi

„3?**^*nd Box **•"•" featuring
Mftty DeVere and the Morette Sla-
*•«. w"l fellow Al Reeves and his
Beauty Show" at the Empress.

Paul Whlteman and his organiza-
tion are booked to play In the
Music Hall Oct. 2».

John Philip Sousa and his band
will give two conceits In Emery Au-
ditorium Oct 1J.

of an afternoon paper.
Mr. Howard has lust recently

taken the exploitation Job here.

Laborlus Hauptman, Columbia
theatre musical director, has Just
celebrated bis eighth anniversary at
this bouse.

The

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP
Backless Age," after big

business at the Columbia, was used
at the opening of the new. $200,000

Everett theatre, Aug. 29, at Eve-
rett, Wash. This house was built

oa the ruins of the old theatre, de-

stroy by firs Deo. 11 last It ranks
as one of the finest theatres In any
city of 30,000. The 126,000 organ Is

front the Kimball plant, and the

appointments and arrangement
throughout are admirable. The the-

atre Is owned and operated by the

Slav Amusement Co.. with D. J.

Inverarlty manager. Capacity 1,200.

Another new Northwest theatre to

greet theatregoers for the first time
this week is the Liberty at Olympla.
a beautiful house operated under
the direction of Jensen & Von Iler-

ber. Beau 1,000.

Warner of Warner Bros, was
fa Seattle on hi- tour of -exchanges.

While bare be was the guest of

L K. Brln, local exchange manager.

With "Adventures In the Far
North" at the Strand and "Little
Robinson Crusoe" at the Liberty,
John D. Howard, special exploita-
tion man for J W. Von Herberg,
evolved some stunts for both houses
at the same" time. For the "Far
North" picture cakes of Ice about
the city, at leading street Intersec-
tions, with placards frozen inside,
telling of the attraction at the
Strand, Impressed downtown people
there was something doing at the
Strand. Also banners on taxicabs
and appropriate lobby display. Mr.
Howard dll some more advertising
for this feature at the Ad Club
masque ball when he and a com-
panion appeared clad in furs typ-
ical of tho northland.

Neal aV Allender. Spokane, opera-
tives of the Casino. Bits, Class A,
Lyric and Majestic in that city,

were in Seattle the end of August
lining up the fall programs.

J. R. Grainger, of Metro-Goldwyn,
New York, with District Manager
Flynn, spent several days here the
last week.

The main feature of the Coogan
publicity was a drawing oontest for
children under 14, prizes being given
for the bjst likenesses of Jackie.
This brought out lively competition
One stunt broke onto the front page

Ann Adah*, In private life known
as Fanny Gooch. Is back In her
home town, Seattle, after 14 months
In fllmdom. Her latest screen work
was opposite Harry Langdon In
comedies made at the Sennett
studios.

Mike Lyons is building a new
burlesque house In Seattle, near
Yasler Way. It will open in two or
three months.

The Caplt >1 Is the name of a new
picture house for Seattle. John
Dans, owner of the Class A and Co-
lonial, Is putting in the new theatre,
a 25 -cent house.

an. indefinite engagement and the
Orpheum again open, lovers of this
form of amusement can get their
fill. The Palace bill: Lou Glm
Yoke, Bell and Van, George Mid Ray
Perry, Murray's Dogs and "The
City of Yesterday."

By playing for 01 consecutive
weeks in Seattle the first 20 weeks
at the Hel'.ig and the final 41 at
the Palace Hip. the Will King Com-
pany, musical comedy, established a
creditable record. The final per-
formance In Seattle was Aug. 22.
Every principal was called to the
curtain by the audience for a speech,
prolonging 'he affair until far past
closing time. It was. an unusual
demonstration. Manager Joseph
Muller expects to book the King
company for return.

Melville Baker, play reader In the
Frohman office, and the adapter of
"The Swan," after others had failed
to satisfy Gilbert Miller, has be-
come secretary te Miller in addi-
tion to his other work.

LETTERS
VARIRTV. addreee Mall fleet

CIRC!TI.AH LETTERS vTTLL NOTBB ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED IBOHB ISSUE ONLY

Special summer prices of 25 cents
general admission are still in vogue
at the Bl'ie Mou*e. The Coliseum
has advanced from that price to
35 cents.

Archie Ruggles, Seattle tenor,
here on a vacation, is singing at the
Strand.

With A^ktrman-Harris vaudeville
at the- Palace Hip until ftept 6,

when Jack Russell and Co. open

CINCINNATI
By JAMES F. BECHTEL

COX—"The Boomerang."
OLYMPIC—"The Golden" Crook."
EMPRESS—Al Reeves' "Beauty

Show."
PHOTOPLAYS—"The Thief of

Bagdad," Grand; "Some Wild Oats,"
Shubert; "Open All Night," Pala-e;
"Monsieur Beaucalre," Capitol; "The
Covered Wagon," Lyric; "The Wan-
derer of the Wasteland," Family;
"Changing Husbands," Keith's; "Un-
guarded Women," Strand; "The
Enemy Sex," Walnut.

Next week probable will mark the
last appearance of McKay Morris
with the Stuart Walker company
this season. He will begin rehears-
als in New York about the middle of
September in a new play In* which
he will be featured on tour.

Manager Harry O. Jarboe. of the
Olympic theatre, introduced an In-
novation to the local theatrical
world by Insulting radium lights

Alden Jim
Australian Delaos

Bell Jack
Belmont Jaok
Beryl Beatrice
Bonner Marjorle
Brara Co
Brown Art
Burns Arthur
Batter Adel
Butler Sadie
Byrne Dorothy

Calhoun Julia
Callahan Robert
Carney Pattle
Chappler Paulina
Clnna Jos
Clark Donald
Clark Ruth
Craig fttchy
Cropley R
Croeeman A Mr«
Cullen Jaa

Demeter Nick
Dillon Jack
Dooley Ray
Dumitreacl Ceo

Eddy Blma
Baterbrook Fredk
Ethrldfe Wm
Faeanello F
Kenton Fred
Fraiha Oeraldlne
Frazer Wesley
Freeman Mildred

Gallagher Dorothy
Gilbert Bert
Cordon Qene
Grace Gladys

Harrison Fay«
Hearne Harold Mr-
Homewood Harry
Hutlbert Gene
Humphrey Lllah

Laurie Mildred
Lee Bobby
Levttaa Herbert
Lewis Dollle
Lucille Lillian /

McAlpJne Agnes
McLaughlin Kate
Marshall Geo
Mendoxa Leonard
Moody Gertrude

'

Moray Charlie
Morcanateln C
Mulhland Kathrya
Mulvlhlll Urs r

Nicholas Nellie

ONell Peggy,
O'Reilly Flo
Orme Norma

Parent Bill
Parker Edith
Paul Steve
Phillips Dot
Plermont Evelyn

Ray Edw
Robert R
Romanlne J
Ross Bddle

Schults Ray
Scott Mae
Stanley Mabel
Stephen Murray
Stephen J

Taylor Dave
Thorne Miss B
Tracy Roy

Visions Golden
Vivian Anna

Wallace Maybellu
Ward Walter •

Wright W
Young Grace

.
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Hotels on This Page

tCarry the Indorsement

of Some Discriminating

Member of the Theatri-

cal Profession, and in

Return Guarantee Ad-
vertised Rate Fifty-two

Weeks of the Year

IOTEL HUDSON
ILL NEWLY DECORATED

I 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
Hoi and Cold Water and
Telephone in Baeb Room.

102 WE8T 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

I-hone: UHYANT TYtS-tt

IOTEL FULTON

l

Hi« Heart of New

8 and
)4 and

(Id tbe Heart of New fork)

Up Single
Up Double

Shower Hatha. Hot and Cold
Water and Telephone.

Electric fan la aaeb ream.

284-268 WE8T 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: Lackawanna 6090-1
Oppoelte N. V. A.

HOTEL LANGWELL
WEST 44th STREET
York Bryant 1S47
New Ownership and Manage-
Bpeclal ratea offered to Pro-

aal People.

rendon Beach Hotel

Wilson Ave., at Lake
CHICAGO, ILL.
IN Room* With Hath

S2.00 I'KR DAY AMD VF
'Weekly Rate* to tbe Profession
e Parking Space Available
Pboae Sannyside 4700

.OS ANGELES
Variety'* Office Address,

322 Chapman Bldg.

lie Brlce was the box office

it at the Orpheum last week
111 undoubtedly be for the next
reeks. Beginning at the Mon-
matlnee and continuing

Shout the week the "S. It. O."
•as out.

»s as though the bookers are
with the idea that the grand
Is essential for each bill,

were four acts presented
used this instrument. They
placed one after the other on
rogram, making it somewhat
lor the stase hands. In ad-
F the bill was not well-blended
count of similarity of type of
[with Bong and music pre-
ttlng. This, however, did not
away from the quality of the

<+<>>>:

[AYERN
A CHOP HOUSE

(EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

WEST 48TH STREET
East of Broadway

Leonard Hicks. Operating Hotels

GRANT-cH^fko-LORRAINE
Special Rate* to the Profettion 417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

81st STREET and COLUMBUS AVENUE, NEW YORK
FACING PARK. ELEVATOR 8TATION AT DOOR.

too OUTSIDE ROOMS. SUITES OF 1 and t ROOMS WITH BATH, NBWLT
,
AM IDEAL HOME. CONVKN1RNTLY LOCATED, ONLY A FEW

DECORATED, EXQUISITELY FURNISHED, MODERATELY PRICED. MINUTES FROM TIMES SQUARE.
Under Personal Direction of CHARLE8 TENENBAUM

Housekeeping Furnished Apartments of the Better Kind

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath, complete kitchen. Modern In •wry particular.

Will accommodate four or more adults. Slt.OS VT WEEKLY.
Refer Communications to M. CLAMAN, 83* West SSd Street

Phone: LONGACRE lttet SMS OEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Prep.

TI1C DCDXIJA FURNISHED
lrlL DLKIllA APARTMENTS
COMPLETE FOR HOOSEREEPINO.

323-325 West 43rd Street

CLERN AND AIRY.

NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. 3-4 Roemt, Caterlaa to tat* comfort asd csnfeslesce e>f

the profession.
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC UOHT ..-..* SIS.M OF

T

HOTEL HARDING
BROADWAY AT 64TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SPECIAL REDUCED SUMMER RATES ON
TWO AND FOUR ROOM SUITES < ~

— ALL NEWLY JtENOVATED

ACE HOTEL
200 West 80th Street

NEW YORK CITY
(OS Broadway)

Elegantly famished apartments, one and

two poems, bath and shower. All newly

famished and decorated. S15.00 np.

Dally SS.B0. Day and nisbt service.

individual offerings.
Miss Brlce, next to closing, sub-

mitted the sure-fire Blanche Mer-
rill numbers and held tbe boards
for 46 minutes at the opening
matinee. Had she chosen to stay

longer she would not have vexed
her auditors. It was with difficulty

after doings five numbers that she
was able to get away.
Blossom Seeley, with Bennle

Fields et al., who headed the pre-

vious week's bill, were on in- the

"trey" spot. Miss Seeley had com-
pletely recovered from her attack of

iarlngytis and was most liberal in

the contribution of her portion of

the program, scaring considerably

better than she had on the initial

week of her stay, despite the early

spot.

Another holdover were Neville

Fleeson and Ann Qreenway. They
had a similar experience as the

week previous, but after a few
numbers the audience came to their

way of thinking and stuck with
them to the finish, acclaiming them
in as generous a fashion as they
had been during the initial week.

Charles Kaley and his Rendezvous
Orchestra (New Acts) a new or-
ganization which recently opened
at the cafe made their stage debut
and proved that "stage fright"

meant nothing by going over with
a crash.

Opening were Arnold Bayley and
Charles Simmons presenting "The
Radio Robot." The idea of the of-

fering is novel and new and with
these youths properly coached in

showmanship there is no reason
why this offering should not meet
with favor wherever presented.

One of the men acts as a radio an-
nouncer with the other attired in

grotesque fashion and with a re-

ceiving board emitting through a

horn what is broadcast over the
ether waves. The routine ft good
and spotted with sufficient humor
and comedy to make it more than
Interesting.
Following was Gene Morgan, nut

comedian, with songs, story and

HOTELALPINE
ly RE1SENWEHER'S

58th St. sad 8th Ave., Hew Tork
. 1 and I ROOMS; PRIVATE BATH
SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION

PHONEfCOLUMBUS 1000

ARISTO HOTEL
1*1 WEST «4TH STREET. MBW YORK

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
Running- water, telephone In every room.

Rates: Steele *10.S« np; Sit op with bath

Telephone 1197-USS Bryant

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street
The Rendetvooe et the leading lights of Ltteratare and the Stage
The Best Food and Entertainment In New York. Maul* aad Dancing.

$1 Our Special : A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $1

dance. Morgan has a magnetic
personality,. gets his vocal endeav-
ors over in pleasing style and then
shows something in grotesque
dancing, which makes one sit np
and take notice, especially his
"shuffle" stepping.

Jack "Rube* • Clifford . aided by
Ted Amsterdam supplied plenty of
relish with the renditions of the
comedy skit "Camera Eye Carter."
A little more of Clifford and a lit-

tle less of the piano solos by his
aid would be more keenly relished.
Closing were Henry Regal and

Co. They had a hard spot in fol-

lowing Miss Brlce after three hours
of show, but opened fast and went
into their routine in snappy fashion
which held most of those who were
inclined to be outward bound.

Vne-

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRV1NGTON HALL

ISS West (1st- Street
6640 Circle

H1LDONA COURT

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

S830 Longacre

!*

{

341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre.
1-2 3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath,

phone, kitchen, kitchenette.
$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY

The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under tha supervision of the owner. Located in the eenter of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office. Hildena Court, 844 West 46th St., New York
Apartment* can be teen evenings. Office In each buildlno-

YANPIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 room apartments; private

shower batrfs; with and without kitchenette, also maid service.

$15.00 and up weekly. Under supervision of MRS. SEAMAN

THE ADELAIDE
MRS. 1. LEYEY

Prep.

Between 44th
One, Two, Three,

Strictly Professional.

NOW CNDRR NEW MANAGEMENT
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

and 47th Streets One Basalt Hen

MRS. RAMSEY
Mar.

Fear and Five-Room Famished Apartments, St Up.
Phones: ChJekerlng SIM SI41

la the Heart of LOS ANGELES Theatre District

CAMPBELL APARTMENTS and HOTEL
•71 WILSHIRR BLVD. Telephone Yaa Dyk tilt

Attractive and newly furnished Single and Double Apartments. Hotel rooms
with bath. Individual phones. Elevator service. Ball room for the nse of Guests.

Under the Personal Supervision of MRS. BARBARA CAMFBEIX
Advance Reservations Solicited—Recommended b* Orpheum Artiste

-

Hotel Franklin
(FORMERLY REILLY'H)

Franklin St., at Eutaw St.
" BALTIMORE, MP.

ENTIRELY REMODELED AND
REFURNI8HED

FOUR BLOCKS FROM ALL
THEATRE8

ONE BLOCK FROM MARYLAND
THEATRE

ALL R00M8 WITH RUNNING
WATER, SHOWER OR TUB

BATH

Write for Special Weekly Rates

Pantages'
last week was no
any of his others,
as "The Millionaire

road show
'different

at his house
than

It was billed
Road Show."

There was nothing atmospheric
about the house to indicate It.

The show In entertainment stand-
point was one of the poorest as-
sembled for this house. It was de-
void of laughs until the next to
closing act, Downing and Buddy,
came forth. These youths sold an
abundance of borrowed hokum.
Facing an audience hungry for
humor, they had little difficulty in
tying things up to suit themselves.
Closing was the best act on the

bill, Joe Fanton and Co. Fanton
and his two aids gave many thrills.

Fanton' might have been better off,

had Downing and Buddy kept out
of the proceedings during his turn.
This duo felt they had to dispense
some more comedy. Their efforts
were in vain.

The "Andre Sherri Revue of 1824,"

the topllner on the bill, missed on
all six. This offering Is minus tal-
ent, though It is long on costumes.
The five principals floundered and
floundered whi'.e doing their songs
or dances and never seemed to get

HOTEL AMERICA
47th St., Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
The on:y exclusive Theatrical Hotel at
moderate prices In New York City. Our
rates .are reasonable to the profession.
Large room, with private bath, 117.50
per week. Single room, without bam,
111 per week.

Make Your Reservation in Advance

anywhere. The girls, of whom
there are six in the chorus, cared
little how they performed. Laurel
Lee was the only one of the prin-
cipals who actually made an en-
deavor to please the audience, which
appeared hored during the 19 min-
utes this flash act' was before it.

Little at the final curtain.

Opening were Thclma Cannon
and Ethel Lee with a cycling turn.
The girls have a pleasing routine
of trick stunts which they execute
individually and, together. - Coming
next were Madeline Patrice, vio-
linist, and Joe Sullivan, pianist.
The numbers played as solos by
Miss Patrice were Just a bit above
the standard this audience are c-
cpstomed to an '. therefore were not
relished. Roth she and Sullivan did
a bit of rhantlng which also f»ll
short of the mark. The couple are
accomplished musicians, have pleas- I

When in LOS ANGELES
STOP AT

VAN PYKE APTS,
960 WILSHIRE BLVD.
PRIVATE PHONE CONNECTION*
Special low rate* to the Professions.

* SIR VYREK and np f\
Telephone Metropolitan MIS

I

HAMILTON. CANADA

HOTEL STROUD
Especially Low Rates to Professionals'M Weeks In Year

CENTRALLY LOCATED

Hotel Remington
129 West 46th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks
* Phones BRYANT SSSt-4-S

HOTEL PORTLAND
132 West 47th Street

NEW YORk
8pecial Rate* €>r Theatrical Folks

Phones BRYANT 7044-0-4

ing voices, but hardly a routine
which can please the small time
audiences which confront them or
this tour.
Jarrow was on in the "trey" spot

He felt that It would be a cinch
for him, is the "spoken word" had
not been heard. However, he was
disappoint id; tbe crowd Just did :.ot
get his value of bis gags, with the
result he became a bit personal, re-
marking that the audience were not
what they should be. Though the
remarks were directed at the leader,
the house paid little attention to
them and Just let him freeze him-
self off.



Present the Season's Biggest Hit at Keith's New York Hippodrome NOW.

Immediately Retained for a Second Week

'- SEPTEMBER 1st—SEPTEMBER 8th
*

i

» AUNT JEMIMA
Musics! {MR. FRANK DU BORD, First Piano

Directors jMR. HARVEY SCHLOEMAN, Second Piano

EXCLUSIVE and SOLE DIRECTION of

RAY HODGDON and CHARLES MORRISON

>



•

AMUSEMENTS
•

PRICE 20c

*-i-

30 MUSICALS FOR HEW SEASON;

20 TO 25 ON B1AY AT SAME TIME

Ten of New Load Seeled at from $440 to $5.50 Top
—Five of Letter on 42d Street—Hold-overs That
May Hold Over

*

The fall season promise* approx-
imately M musical production* oa
Broadway counting those now cur-
rent and holding over. Figuring half
* doseo withdrawals In that division

la the next month or so. It in antici-
pated that between SO and » mus-
icals win bo on the boards at the
same time probably providing the
moat highly competitive fleld on
record.
Unless a revision in scales la made

{Continued on page »8)

KU KLUX ROAD SHOW

TOURING DOWN EAST
•-

i
St. John, N. li.. Sept. S.

On* of the most unique theatrical
road attractions ever Introduced la

that planned for the territory
bounded by Rhode Island on the

nth and Nova Scotia on the
rth. It la a dramatic repertoire

organisation, with a veteran Ku
Klux Klan lecturer aa the male lead.

Ha la Harry King, ior SO years an
Independent lyceum ant', chautau-
ansa lecturer.

Some weeks ago he created a
sensation by entering a Catholic

(Continued on page 68)

HOW ABOUT GEO. M.T
With the rumor that George M.

Cohan will return to the show busi-
ness la the definite knowledge that
the) author-actor-song writer-pro-
ducer has asked the Witmark music
tea to withhold publication on his
latest song. 'It's Hard to Say Good-
bye to Broadway."
Some time ago the white-headed

boy told the publishers to hold up,
and aa yet .the word to shoot hasn't
arrived.

Reward for Substitutes

Chicago. Sept ».

A fortune Is waiting
fur the pat ban who can «<*g-

geat good substitute names
for the balcony and mena-
nlne floors 0/ loop theatres.
According to the managers,

the pubUo finds "mezzanine"
too hard to pronounce, and
shies at the balcony because
it sounds too high.

It wiU bo worth about $6,000
a year to the person who can
coin the two names which will
overcome- the trouble.

PLYMOUTH PLAY

STRONG TALK

ANDHIT

"What Price, Glory?" a war play
which opened at the Plymouth last
Friday, la the talk of the town.
Rarely, if ever, has a premiere ex-
cited so much comment along
Broadway and among Broadway -

(Continued on page 66)

ASKED L, HERTZ

TO MIKE FUSE

AFHT

LIVES OF SHOWMEN OF EMINENCE

TO BE PUBLISHED SERIALLY

in Pantagjes Private
Loa Angeles Last

Saturday — Took Up
Option on Act, Then Re-
quested, According to
Herts, That He Swear
Falsely About Saskatoon
Date of Pan Road Show-
Actor Abused and Police-
man Called-in— Variety
Printed Story of Saska-
toon

HERTZ DISCHARGED

COURSE BY U. OF CALIF.

Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

A. practical course covering stage
diction, voice production and char-
acterisation will be given for actors,
public speakers and play readers by

University of -California starting
25.

^*Tayne Williams, director of the
Literary theatre, will be the instruc-

Purdy's Latest Play
Richard Purdy. New York banker,

who broke into the ranks of play-
wrights with "Across the Street."
has completed another. "Akin to
Love." It will also reach the stage,
with Oliver Morosco again produc-
ing for Purdy.

SINGING CHAMBERMAIDS

AT MILLS' HOTELS

Independent Agent Has Tip

for Coffee and Cake Circuit

Reviews for Automats

Los Angeles. Sept. ».

Louis Herts, manager of the Moro
Castle Band, playing the Pantages
circuit, was arrested in the office of
Alexander Pantages Saturday after-
noon following his refusal. Herts al-
leges, to make an affidavit that the
story Guy Magley gave Variety re-
garding the Saskatoon unplayed date
was untrue.
Herts declares he went to the

Pantages office, receiving a continu-
ation of the option for the aot to play
the Pantages circuit and railroad
tickets. Following. Alex. Pantages
suggested he make an affidavit say-
ing not(co had been given him and
other acts that Saskatoon would not
be played by the road show. Herts
informed Pantages he would not
swear falsely, and states that the
circuit owner then began abusing
him.
Herts protested, and said Pan-

tages should call the police. Upon
the arrival of a policeman, according
to Herts, Pantages closed In on him
and began a struggjs; during which
another employe tried to strike him.
The combat ended when the police-
man grabbed Herts.
After being In Jail several hours a

(Continued on page 7)

Together with History of Industries They Represent
—E. F. Albee and Vaudeville, Syndicated—
Adolph Zukor and Picture* for National Weekly

Ladies' Smoking Cart
- Chicago, Sept. t.

Smoking-cars for woman are
an Innovation In this section,
ahead of the -swat.

The Illinois Central la run-
ning an exclusive ladles - smok-
ing-car between Chicago and
St. Louis, while the Northern
Pacific has added, a similar
convenience upon Its Oriental
Limited out of here.

An independent booking agent In

New Tork acting on a tip that he
believes authentic, has communi-
cated with the Mills Hotels chain
with a view to booking the singing
chambermaids the hotel company
intends featuring In its popular
priced "flops."

The coffee-and-cake booker
thinks that many ex-chorus girls

on his books would qualify for the
openings.
He also opines that the next step

will be the staging of a revue In

the Automat.

TIPS ON HITS

GOBY CABLE

BOOTLEG DRUGS

AT HIGH RATES

IN TIMES SQ.

Bootleg drugs at high rates are
the best the dope fiends of Times
Square can hope for at present.
Opium, ofttlmes mixed with licorice,
Is selling at $150 a can.
Bootlegging is most In evidence

with heroin, cocaine and morphine,
each of which has a retail sale value
Just now of $40 an ounce. The most
common practice to dilute either of

(Continued on page M)

/ r
Vaudeville and pictures with

I

respective heads are to be the sub-
ject of serials la type. The National
Newspaper Syndicate of Chicago
wall, according to the story, broad-
cast "The Romance of VaudeviBa"
with B. V. Albas aa Its central figure*

while the same story states that an
arrangement has been reached with
tho "Saturday VSvenlng Tost" tw
serially print "Pictures and Zukor."
Bach serial Is in pursuance of the

(Continued oa page SI)

FIRE DEFT. SUBMITS

BUI FOR SERVICES
I

HATTIE LORRAINE

ATTACHES ESTATE

FreiTk E. Goldsmith, Abroad,
Represents Baron Oe Hoi-

lub's Wife

Worcester, Mass.. Sept. 9.

The Worcester Fire Department
Is due to give the officiate of the
New England fair, conducted hers
last week, an expensive surprise.
Chief Charles L McCarthy Is plan-
ning to submit a bill for firs pro*

(Continued on page 68)

Melbourne, Aug. 1.

Harry Yerkea' orchestra at the
Wattle>ath Palais haa scored and
the option on their services for a
year has been taken up by the man-
agement.
Their routine here la practically

the same as In America. New num-
ber's are forwarded monthly upon
thtJr issuance In New Tork and tips« the hits are sent by cable.

I fattie Lorraine (Baroness De
Hollub) attached her husband's $2 -
000,000 estate In Allesco, Italy
through Frederick E. Goldsmith
last week. The American lawyer
went across especially to protect
the actress' Interests under a sep-
aration agreement of 10 years ago
by which Miss Lorraine kept over
$50,000 worth of jewels.
• Miss Lorraine haa since discovered
that Baron De Hollub concealed his
assets and she Is suing for suitable
maintenance of $25,000 annually on
the theory her husband must sup-
port her properly.
The action was started In the

Genoa, Italy, courts.

VICTOR WAT80F8 VACATION
The mysterious "secret mission" to

Europe of Victor Watson turns out
to be a long-deferred vacation. Ho
expects to sail shortly for a month
or two for rest and recreation.
Watson has been mads assistant

publisher of the New Tork "Amer-
ican." His now duties will Include
activities In all branches of that
newspaper.

0BFHEU1TS STRAW VOTE
Chicago, Sept •.

Patrons of the Orpheum circuit
theatres throughout the West, were
asked this week to cast a ballot,
handed out with the. programs, for'
their choice of the three presiden-
tial candidates.
No early result of the straw vote

were obtained but a representative
number of votes were cast.

COSTUMES

I Costumes
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LAWN TENNIS

ASVARIETYACT

One Sport Follows the

i Other on Coliseum's

P

/

Stage

/
London, Anf. ST.

** The suoceas of tit* Rodeo act at
the Coliseum, (vaudeville) baa led to
the Introduction of other porta on
the stage, and there la no knowing
how far the craze may spread. The
Rodeo champions from Wembley
were a distinct novelty never before

seen in this country. Although the

limitations of the stage materially
Interfered with the turn and the

Whole thins was anything but flaw-

lees. It continued to pack the build-

ing for a month. There is little

doubt that It could have carried On
lot a much longer period. '

With the Bnish of It business

flopped back to normal until this

week, when the lawn Tennis Chom-
plons opened a season at the top af

the vaudeville bill which. wW last

six weeks, providing the Item proves
a draw. . The Opening showed pubuc

American cowboys and cowgdrts.
Where** standing room' even was
at a premium for the Rodeo, there
was seating and to aparo for the
Tennli Champions. ' Frankly, the
how, although a novelty, hat. only
a limited appeal, Tennis "fahs" and
would-be sports from the suburbs
may flock to see the champions from
Queen's Club and Hurllngham, bnt
the general music hall public will
find only boredom In the act, which
can do with some cutting
At the start there was a good deal

of Addling about with the great net
designed to keep the balls from com-
ing into the orchestra and au<
and which (did not always achk

.

mass of stands was discovered to-
gether with players, referee, ball
boys—every detail complete. •»• •

After the Introduction *>f the play-
ers—A. ,,». Beamish (Hurllngbaro).
British fries renreaentatlve In the
Divle Cup matches, l»ll arid 1919,
and at the Olympic Games, 1912 and
1910; Charles Loekyer (Hurling^
ham), coach to H. If. the' Queen Of
Bpaln and also to the Spanish Davis
Cap team; - Charles Helrona
(Queen's Club), champion of the
British Isles, 1919; Charles Read.
champion of the British Isles, 1920
to 1994, and present squash rackets
champion—a series of exhibition
atrokee ware shown by the different
players. . These seemed very like a
little game of "pat ball" and carried
little Interest. It would be wise to
cut out the exhibition strokes and

k get on with the play.
Five single games were then

' played by Helrona and Charles Read,
resulting In victory for the former.
A set of doubles waa played, result-
ing In a tie; on another game being
played the victory went to the
Queen's Club representatives.
Throughout the matches much of

the play waa difficult to follow ow-
ing to the net being aet broadside
to the audience Instead of so the
people in front were -looking along
the net. This can eaaUy be reme-
died. Throughout the act . "fan"
members of the audience 'repeatedly

- grumbled at the referee's decisions.

Sports ss Acta
Sport as a vaudeville attraction

has many possibilities, and its In-
clusion In the big house programs

' will doubtless help vaudeville to col-
lect an entirely new type of patron.
This was noticeable during the ten-
nis. Grim-faced women sat bored'
stiff throughout the ordinary acts,
probably thinking the whole thing
degrading and It Infra dig to em lie;

but they awoke into life when the
tennis court waa seen. Matches on
rowing machines might be arranged
between famous scullers and oars-
men; popular footballers might give
exhibitions of kieklng and tackling;
even golf strokes might be demon-
strated- Bach and all would have
a separate audience of enthusiasts,
but whether the erase will help

I

THE HEW LAST BABBIE

PEGGY OTffiJL
starring in • revival of

Sir James M. Barries

"THE LITTLE MINISTEK"
LONDON ADDRE88—VARIETY

.

...

"\sWUs/
1st. 1899

WILLIAM MORRIS

vaudeville la the long run Is another
matter.

Professionals In every case would
have to appear or alas amateurs
would have to give their services.
This professionalism la somewhat
against the success of sport aa "a
vaudeville institutions. Lemrlen
would undoubtedly prove ••> huge
draw, but she la aa amateur and
Sever touches a penny, although bar
Sather, who acta aa her manager.
Is said to do well out of bis share
Of the gate and the sale of film
rights. Mixed doubles would doubt-'
less add to the Interest, but there
are only two female professionals
In England and neither la available.
However, the whole thing la an In-
teresting experiment. I

Every other act In the program
suffered from the tennis. Before the
curtain rose on the first number an
expanse of tennis court was seen
stretching to the footlights. This
continued throughout the ahow and
distracted the attention of the au-
dience. The .court by the way, 1* I

made of cork, the rake of the stage
being reduced by building up the
front on battens. v *

Other acta in the bill include the
Three Harrys, a distinctly Continen-
tal Item, consisting of some bril-

liantly clever acrobatic and contor-
tionist feats. The contortion part
la ao remarkable aa to become ana-
tomically repulsive, and the .very
Striped costumes used by the

all 'men,- will not add to its

attractiveness in many . ayes. Jane
Lobar and Claude Charmant, frOflr

the Theatre Royal do hi Montalne.
Brussels, contribute- an operetta.. act
Which Includes a lot of quite unnec
e**ary costume changes/ Lalla Sal
bfWl and Bert Albert' have' a very
good act in which the lady Intro-
duces her bicycling specialty and
proves the laps* of, years have . In.

no way, Interfered o*ith,,
<
herubeauty

of fori?: , Albert ti!j&gJto.Up'
feats" ever seen. The wbofc act
a first-rater and will be very popuV
lar. Its opening - was i somejabar
marred by lighting troubles,

piece Is purely designed for a the-'

atre intlme and has no right In such
a huge building. I The ."star" has
the Idea firmly fixed In her mind It

la Inartistic to let an audience hear
you, with the result much was lost

a fault which was'shown up vividly
by the excellence *o« her male--sup-
port. This did not puevent hec :tak-
ing calls. on her own and ignoring;
the courtesy generally accorded to
the sapper^oven by atera/,/':/

FORMER ACTOR-SPY

AFTER 10 YEARS

.The mobbing which baa re-

sulted whenever the Prince of
Wales has stuck himself out
In public Is responsible for a
cancellation ef seysral planned
theatre parties.

It la Said that the Prince in-

tends to see several of the
Mew "fork production* but
everything will be dorfe quietly

and an effort made to slip him
Inland out Of tl.-> theatres.

Comment around New York
la that the public's effusive

adoration and demonatratlona
over the British heir apparent
are rude In the extreme, and
that It haa been distasteful to

the son of the king, together
with the espionage spon' his

movements by the dallies.

LONDON'S LAST POP

DRAMA HOUSE CLOSES

Newfferk

Courtenay Henslot de Rysbach

|

Leaves Datfmoor Prf$or*r-

Cyclist, Turned Spy

i . .. . i

• London. Angi 85.

Courtenay Henslot' de Rysbach,
once under various names a Well-

known vaudeVilllan, haa Just been
released from Dartmoor prison.

Many men are released from Eng-
land's "HSU on Earth," but this man
haa a fame peculiarly Tils own.

- Rysbach Is the son of a natural-
ised Austrian and as such' la a
British subject. He entered the va-
riety world with a cycling and Jug-
gling act and waa successful both
here and on the Continent.

At the outbreak of the late war
he waa playing a series of German
dates, was arrested as a Brllsher

and interned. While in the Hun
prison camp he alleged the Ger-
mans approached him with an offer

to spy upon ' the Allies.' ..Accepting,

he' managed to get Into Britain 'Via

Zurich and Paris, posing aa an Eng-
lishman suffering from ill health. '

With a woman ' partner he . ob-
tained engagements for his cycling
act and toured Great Britain. While
playing Glasgow he waa arrested by
officers of the Intelligence Depart-'
ment. The evidence in • the : hands
of the department showed be had
been sending copies ' of popular
Songs over to a friend in Zurich
and writing military and -naval in-

formation between the lines In in-

visible Ink. Such information as he
gave waa easy to get traveling as a
popular vaudevilllon, but of little

actual use to the enemy. In some
way or another he managed to
evade facing a firing party In the
Tower moat, but Was' sentenced to
penal servitude for life.

Immediately he was sentenced
Rysbach volunteered to tell the
authorities all he knew about the
German Secret Service and offered

to become a spy for the Allies. It

ias, however, thought he would be
neb safer "inside"; and there he

has stopped for nearly 10 yearn,

, HIa claim to being a> British sub-
ject through his fathers naturalise.

tioa saves him from any Sanger of
deportation.

CHORUS GIRL-STAR

HANGS ONTO ROLE

With Death of Jack East One

More Famous Family

*'4>rr M ' London, Aug. 99.

Doris Sparrow, the chorus girl of

five weeks' experience who stepped

toto^ tbS^Har- part of **he Merry
widow** at' the : Lyceur? after JNanele

Lovat bad been taken IB and cre-

ated a bur success/ wl». continue

in the role,''''' ' '"' '**
"

• 'M4^'x^;;K,ba^^aere« a
Ion* seat by- hex doctor following

a nervous breakdown due to over-

work and a recent family bereave-

ment. -

I .^^^^

| W^J^.Wsw^pxfotd, reopens as

»iWrVlaPVVfJrS^AwfftAst the di-

rection of Charles : GuBhter. Nora
Bayes and Charles Austin will be

tSMK&*>&M*s£
»•., »»%»»» ***, »»*: W** settled.

EAwaxB. rooter wlH be the manager
and the npltrhig of the bouse will-

be auperlntended by Norman Lee.

Prices' wUl
'
run from .five to one

Shining. The house will be given

every ebaaee to regain tta once
popular position In vaudeville. '

'

Jack taatdled Aug.. 18 of blood
poisoning 'following the amputation
of a toe. ' With his death another
once famous - theatrical family be-
comes -praotlcally extinct The
Easts, Jack and Charles, were as-
sociated with the Conquests both
at the Grecian and Surrey theatres
during then- palmy daya, and also
played in many of the Drury Lane,
Adelphl and Princess's dramas.
Like most old actors Jack East
had lived to see bard times. The
houses where his name waa once
a draw were closed or turned Into
klnemaa and even the provinces
had turned the cold aboulder to
the once popular drama
For some time, like most ether

players of the old school, he had
been compelled to eke out a pre-
carious existence with occasional
film engagements. His last en-
gagement waa' to parade and play
In an open-air children's ahow ad-
vertising a feature In a dally paper.

Under a month the mass of
buildings Juat above on the same
Side aa Hta Majesty's and almost
opposite the Haymarket, will be
cleared and building operations,
barring further strikes, commenced
Immediately en building the Carlton
Theatre. The house, whose archi-
tect will be Frank Verity, will cost
Something like £1 50.000 before It
Is ready for the public. The seat-
ing accommodation is estimated at
1,200, and It will have the biggest
stage In London. Ben Hicks, who
la - Interested In the new Plaza
Klnema at the corner of Jermyn
and Lower Regent streets, la the
prime mover In the scheme which
It Is reckoned will take 10 months
to complete.
From time to time London reada

of new theatres which are to spring
up for the betterment of the stage
and art generally, but nothing fur-
ther seems to happen. Leon M.
Lion has a scheme for such a house
which we hear of occasionally but
up to now he aeema to get no for-
warder. Cowan's house. The For-
tune, la built and waa given the
"once over" by the press some
time ago, hut It still stands empty
though It waa originally an-

nounced Dennla E.id:> would take
possession on a 20 years' lease and
open last January. A good deal of
mystery aurrounde the darkness of
thai house, the moat probable solu-
tion being the London County Coun-
cil found fault about something •> I

the last moment

FRANK VAN HOVEN
At last on Broadway at the Broad

-

w*&1Elm.••L?,:1, •*• u - » :« p- *•»
!S

:i* ,
p- M- FrQm "V «!«aeln« room,

with Jim Donovan. I looked out test
»i*ht at the Rlalto (Hammersteln's
Victoria of a few years ago); we
both were about to cry. But they're
painting the Broadway, and a heart-
less painter slammed my winder*
and Jim and me (bad grammar) said
the dickens with (The dickens we
said VDickens").

,
November, 1991, at Palace, Chi-

cago, I uaed the following gag: "The
beer we drank last night bad ao
much ether In it you could have had
both legs amputated and never know
it". Uaed alnce then, I'm euro, by
Other PROGRESSIVE 1 ARTI8T8.

{*** VAN i '.?./

. P. a—Harry Van Hoven'a kid
brother. :.
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5 BERLIN REVUES

IN PREPARATION
i 1 >

.
n .1

viat*

Royal Surrey Succumbs; Orig-

inally Opened in 1782—
Burned Down Twice -

Klein's Revue Most Preten-
tious—361 Theatres—30

Regular Houses

, i ?r. .. : *
' > ••! -I ; -. . .«: ,

' (i Berlin, Aug. 9*.
, According to the. . latest official
reports .there are now. 61 theatres
and 910 movie houses in the eft* of
Berlin. Of the theatres, oniy 90
are regular houses—the -ethers be-
ing halls and out-of-door, stages
which dp j»ot use their concession
ktt gear; around. There are also lie
concessions given out to vaudeville
theatres' and cabarets, but at least
one-third ef these, are not in use.
The number .of movie bouses Is less
than had been expected—it being
only six tlmea that of the regular
theatres.

. . ,,-.»..; > „•

Thla winter Berlin Is to be flood-
ed With revues. Formerly there
were only two, James Klein's in the
Komlsche Oper and Heller's In the
Admirals Paiast. To these are now
to be added Sladek's In the Groeee
Schausplelhaus, the Schwars Broth-
ers in the Leasing theatre, and a
(so-called) modern revue In the
newly renovated Walhalla : theatre
Klein's revue at the Komlsche

Oper promiaea great things. The
presa department admits it to be the
most astonishing of all rimes and
countries. The cast Is to Include
the world-famous tenor, Leo Slexak;
Caeanowa, Bpain's most beautiful
woman; 10 dancers from Seville;
Blamla and Fosla, Apache dancers
from MoBtmartre; Alfred Jackson
with his English girl*,,and numer-
ous German vaudeville and operetta
stars. Seats tor the premier on
Aug. 98 ,are on sale ,at SO marks
($12).

For the Admirals Paiast Haller
haa engaged a troupe of .Lawrence
Tiller's Empire Girls, and the paint-
er, Adrian von Samoiloff, about
whom It. Is claimed that he baa orig-
inated all the sensational trick stag-
ing effects uaed In the big revues In
London,. Paris and New York.

Sladek's. revue at the Grosse
Schausplelhaus Is to be staged
by the dsneer Erik Charell,
and will lay particular stress on
scenery by first-class German de-
signers. The music will be 'entirely

composed of big American hits
bought tor the Wiener Boheme Ver-
lag by Fred Wreede In New York.
The ahow at the Walhalla will

probably be o* a much more modeat
brand, aa the neighborhood In which
It Ilea la far from being what one
could call exclusive. However, sev-
eral vaudeville headllners have been
engaged, and a well-known com-
poser will furnish the music.

London, Aug. 26.

The /Royal Surrey, the last of
London's great popular drama
housea, has olosed Its doors for good,
killed by cheap and easy travel and
the klnema In closing It has out-

lived the Britannia by aome years

and the Elephant and Castle by a
few months. Another famous drama
houae,' the West London, closed aa

auch before the war.

In ltjs time the old Surrey has
housed clrcuaea and been! theatre,
opera houae, music 'ball ana latterly
a klij^a.

It waa first opened In 1782 by
Charles Dlbdln and Charles Hughes,
an' eauestrian, as the Royal Circus
and Equestrian PhUhaniionlb, Acad-
emy.:, TJnlorttrhateiy; Dlbdln and
Hughe's had overlooked 'the formal-
ity of a license and the magistrates'
Order^t (he bul.UJlng

,

c

closed. The
owners refused and were backed by
their audiences and. matters became
ao serious soldiers we're sent to en-
force the order. Even then If was,
necessary for the riot,act to-be read
from theajtage.

, .. , .

, The. building waa burned to the
ground In 1905 and rebuilt the fol-
lowing year. It first became a the- .

atre
t
proper In 1809. but. four years

later agiin became a,' circus. Two,
years ' later 'Dlbdln's ' son' reopened 'it

aa a legitimate houae, but soon be-
came bankrupt. The theatre's for-
tunes fluctuated until Douglas Jer-
rold wrote "Black-eyed Susan," a
nautical drama still being played,
and sold it to the management He
received something like 4100 for the
entire .rights and the drama drewi

.

all London across the bridges to the •.

Black friars Road and made the for-
tune of the house and Its manager
ment it^ /
Itvwae burned agalo in.l8»5 and(-

the passant - building , was erected.
Then oame the great daya of George
Conquest and under his direction
the house view with the Drury Lane
in productions, principally panto-
mime. Conquest ran a atock com-
pany and It was from one of his
players, 1 Prince, the -murderer of
William Terr is, borrowed the money
Which took him to the Adelphl
stage door on a "matter of busi-
ness."
Many- famous Weat End players

began their careers at the Surrey
with old George Conquest and fre-
quently returned from the glamor
of the Weat End to play special
weeks for the "old Gov*nor." TbeW
old man died and George Conquest
the younger, carried on the tradi-
tions of the house and family. Then
he retired to a theatre In a pro-
vincial watering place and the Bur*
rey, begsta to decline. Cheap vaude-
ville kept it going for a time Then •

followed an abortive' attempt to
make It Into an English opera-
house; again vaudeville waa tried;
then vaudeville and pictures, until
at last It became a cheap klnema, '

neglected and almost forgotten ex-
cept by the older generation of the""

theatre: v
. . .—w;i i ' <TM

8AHJHGS
t (London to New York),

Hugh Ward (Berengarla).
Sept I (New York to London),

Fred Warren (Majestic).
Sept 6 (Cherbourg to New York),w

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Gold-,,
smith, Harry Tozer (Aqultanln).

Sept. 6 (New York to London)^ ,

Waldo C. Twitchell (Leviathan).
Sept. 8 (London for New York),

Cyril Maude (Olympic). '

Sept 9 (New York to London),
Laura Burt (Minnetonka).
Aug. 28 (Hamburg to New York),

Christopher Hayes (Lancastria).

LONDON?
STAY at the PICCADILLY !

London's Premier Hotel

Cable Piqidillo, London, for
Accomondation

i'l
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FRANCE AND BELGIUM AGREE

TO LIFT GERMAN ACT BAN
t*

Preliminary Understanding Prior to International

Vaudeville Congress at Cologne Next Month-
Conference in Paris with German Delegates

Paris, Sept. t.

French, Belgian and German dele-

gates have signed a preliminary
Agreement here lifting the boycott
on Oerman acta during the time
they await the International Vaude-
ville Congress, which will probably
be 'held at Cologne during October.
Max Konorah, of the Berlin ;loge

(I. A. L.), found he was unable to

make any definite arrangements be-
cause of the disorganization of the
French* artists where he confronted
three syndicates, each of which
claimed, preponderancy.
These included the former syndi-

cate over which Vilette presides

and affiliated with, the Berljn logs

before the war, but almost silent

now.
The variety performers appear to

disclaim the Independent union gov-
erned by Georgius, therefore the re-
cently organised French Association,
headed by Pelletter, conducted the
proceedings with Barrios, French
delegate, as chairman.
The German delegates sent to the

conference were Konorah, Erich
Schuls, Paul Duslng and Carl Bern-
hardt.
An English-German exchange And

understanding were arrived at some
time ago.

-——

V

"Mother Goose" at

London Hippodrome
London, Sept. t.

"Leap Tear" at the Hippodrome
still continues to draw splendid
audiences and will be continued
Until the time for the Christmas
pantomime.
This year the panto will be

"Mother Goose" and the east will

Include Dorothy Ward, Shaun Glen-
TlUo, Wee Georgia Wood (at present
In America), Fred Conquest.

It will be another Wylle-Tate pro*
Suction.

AUSTRALIAN COMBINE

DELAYS BOOKINGS

Williamsons Have Ten Weeks
But Won't Use as Many

Acts as Musgroye

6 WEEKS ENOUGH

Eddie Oolla arid Velms Dean* Tired
Of Married Life

London, Sept. 9.

Any bliss there may be In mar-
riage was used up quickly by Eddie
Dolla and Velma Deane.
They were married six weeks ago

Mow they are separated.

Veefeuh's comedy resumes
Paris, Sept. t.

X* Verneull's comedy, "Ma Cou-
sin*, de Varsovle," had a satisfac-

tory run toward the end of the sea-
son at the Michel and resumed at

the Theatre Antoine, Sept. 6, with
the Roumanian aotress, Elvira Po-
pesco, and the author sustaining
the leads.

That Is evidently a stop gap, as
-Pile et Face" (Heads and Tails)
is duo here in October with Veraeull
and Mme. Popeaco.

"0. Y. FOLLIES" WITH, KEYS
London, Sept. 9.

A report says that John Murray
Anderson, producer of th* ''Green-

wich Village Follies" In New York,
will produce one of the same "Fol-
lies" (year not given) over here,

with Nelson Keys (English) fea-

tured.
Keys is at present in New York

with Chariot's Revue. ',

FOREIGN ACT CANCELS
The Three Albertlnas, foreign,

booked to open on the Keith Clrcuic,

have cancelled the bookings, due to
the death of the man of the trio,

folloVinv a hunting accident.

"BEAUCAIRE" A HIT
London, Sept. 9.

"Monsieur Beaucaire." the Famous
Players' Valentino-starred film, is r.

hit at the Pavilion.
It opened to a splendid reception.

IHE TILLEr^OOUl
OF DANCING

143 Charing Cross Road
LONDON

Director, JOHN TILLER

Melbourne, Aug, 1.

: As the result, of. the acquisition
of Musgrove's Tivoli theatres by
the Williamsons, all vaudeville
bookings here, meaning the head-
liners and features Imported front
England and the States, have been
held up lor about eight months.
This is . due to the peculiar sys-

tem of booking here. There are two
houses on both circuits, the Wil-
liamsons having the Theatre Royal
In Sydney and a house by the same
name in Melbourne, while the Mus-
groves controlled Tivoli theatres in

both cities. As the result of the
combine, it Is probable a realign-
ment of the houses will be made
with a possibility of one or more
going into productions, as it is not
believed that the cities can support
two big time establishments. The
bills here are hooked for five weeks
intact, and with 10 weeks as the
circuit this time is split between the
two houses with runs in each.
Because of this system, the head-

liners are booked months ahead.
With the control now in the hands
of the Williamsons, It la not ex-
pected the' 'total number of Aus-
tralian < weeks will be reduced but
that the eight months will have
passed before many now contracts
are made.
The Musgrove circuit' offered IS

weeks and the Williamson 10, but
as the houses under, separate man-
agements were - opposition, the
transfer of one or more housesMo
production win leave the same total
number of weeks open to an act
booked, but the total number of acta
booked will not bo aa large.
\ . (£

JULIET'S HIT

LAYTON and JOHNSTONE
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR

ENTERTAINERS
Stopped bills nightly at the Lon-

don Coliseum. Compelled to make
speech before the tabs every per-
formance.
London Address c/o Variety, S, St.

Martin's Place.

LEHAR'S OPERETTA ACT

Unsuitable for Muaioa Hall—Ran
One Night at Empire

London, Sept t.

-Springtime." Lobar'* one-act

operetta, inserted yesterday into the

vaudeville bill at the Empire, ran

on* hour. ';

It contains good lyrics and a

mualclanly score well suns. The
running time run* it into tiresome-

ness and leaves the skit unsuitable

as a music hall attraction,

BERUNFULLOF

CONTRARY REPORTS

Production Costs Heavy, Sal-

aries High—Managers Talk

of Cutting Admissions

Playing Third Week at Coliseum
and Offered Long Engagement

London, Sept. 0.

An unquestioned hit haa been
registered by Juliet, th* American
mimle at Stoll's Coliseum (vaude-
ville). Opening for one week, Juliet
will have played thro* and could
remain under an Indefinite engage-
ment at the Coliseum.
She haa refused further time, re-

turning to New York.
. .

Basil Dean-Sir Alfred Butt

Queens Theatre Deal Off
London, Sept. t.

Sir Alfred Butt and Basil Dean,
by mutual consent, have dissolved
their partnership arrangement for
the Queen's theatre. It has proved
unprofitable.
Under the arrangement Dean pro-

duced for Butt at the Queens.

PAEIS LEOrr ENTEDSS
Paris, Sept. L,

' An Independent summer lea*** of
th* Ambigu Comlqu* haa prsanntsfl
Leopold KampTa thrilling Russian
revolutionary drama, "Th* Oroat
Day," which waa sdaptsd to th*
French stag* by th* lata Robert
d Humieres and created at th* The-
atre des Aria whan Miss Andrews
opened this house. Mil*. Nivette
new plays th* part of th* girl do-
voted to the Nihilist cans*, formerly
held by Vera Sargin* and which
brought her into prominence.
"Ua ohlen qui rapport*,'* comedy

by Armont and Gerbldoa. Is being
rehearsed for th* Potlniere, with
Belierea, Debucourt, Mme*. Mar'
guerlt* DevaL Maud Loty. Mad*
lelne LlnvaL
Th* Theatre Famine has reopened,

resuming th* run of th* summer re-
vue by Rip. BaliefTs Russian troop*
is du* at this house hater* th*
Chauve Sourls returns to New Tork.

DANCERS' HIT AT SYDNEY
Sydney, Sept. L

Cunningham and Clements, an
American dancing team, are being
featured here with the J. C. Wil-
liamson production of "Whirled Into
Happiness" at His Majesty's.
The team received th* notices of

the show and have been placed un-
der a six months' contract to the
Australian manager.

JAP SINGER WILL T0UB
Paris, Sept. 1.

Tamaki Miura, Japanese operatic
star, who appeared in the United
States about seven years ago as
"Madame Butterfly," is to make a
tour of Europe next year with H. C.

Becker, representing the San Carlo
and Chicago Opera companies as
impresario/^\
Hallle Stiles, an American girl, is

singing grand opera at the Deau-
vll' > Casino this week, holding the
lead In "La Vie de Boheme."

RIDERS PARIS OPENING

Have Satisfactory Premier—Nego-
tiating for Madrid Engagement

Paris. Bept. t.

The Wembley rodeo riders, un-
der Tommy Klrnan, commenced
their engagement her* Saturday
afternoon at the Buffalo Velodrome
and had a satisfactory opening
abetted by splendid weather.
The troupe Is now negotiating tor

an appearance la Madrid where
they will go from h*r* If matters
are successfully arranged.

LOUIS ALTER SECEETLY WED
London, Sept ».

Louis Altar was sawoily wad thr*e
weeks ago to Blafioh* Davis, for-
merly of the Jeasel show.
Th* bridegroom Ja

Nora Bayes.
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Berlin, Aug. 28.

On one side one bears reports of

the enormous sums being Invested

la revues and the fabulous sums be-

ing paid leading actors, and on the

other th* general wall that there

is no ready money In the whole of

Germany; that th* theatre prices

are much too high and must be cut

in half; that the amusement tax Is

strangling th* theatre and must be

don* away with entirely; that th*

stars' salaries are far above their

worth and must bo cut In three If

th* theatres are not all to go bank-
rupt.

Salaries are capped by that of

Hubert Martschka, the Viennese
oomodtan. who is to receive ISO* a
night at the Metropol Theatre. Th*
opera tenors. Richard Tauber and
Lao Slexack, receive MM apiece.

LoopohUn* Konstantln. th* legiti-

mate star, receives 1200. Arnold
KorfT. known in Nov Tork through
his work in "The Urine Mask'' last

season (though not a star here), re-

ceives 1100. And even (Just for the

sake of an example) Bugen Burg,

a competent farceur but without
personal drawing; power, gets his

971 nightly.

As all players work seven days
la th* week, this sounds very big.

Bat th* other side of th* picture
is far from being so glowing. It Is

on* thing to make contracts, quite
another to live up to them. When
faosd with th* choice of being out
of work or playing oa a out, no mat-
tar how radical, actors choos* th*
Utter alternative. The managers
have asked for a reduction of th*
amusement tax, airing a reported
slash in admissions as the reason
At their annual conference at Wurz-
burg last week th* manager* an-
nounced that they war* planning to
cat all actors' salaries.

Managers may wall be worried.
for this winter they will not be able
to cover their losses by speculation
OB th* exchange, as they have been
doing for th* last Ave years.
Already in all cigar stores

th* two-tlckets-for-the-prlce-of-one
slips ar* beginning to appear.. Th*
practice of giving blocks of seats
to societies of any sort whatsoever
for from one-half to one-Cfth of th*
box offlo* prlc* 1* also becoming
very general. •
And th* rosy hues begin to fad*

•van more whan on* considers that
at present 90 par ©eat Of th* actors
la Berlin ar* out of work and with
comparatively little chance of get-
ting- any la th* fall. Many have
taken super work wherever they
could find It, whether In Alms or on
the stag*.

BOLTOH-VERNON NEW

PIECE STIRS LONDON

Accidental Meeting Leads to

"The Bamboula"—Coyne

Gets It—Kern for Music

London. Sept. 9.

The accidental meeting of Guy
Bolton and Harry Vernon at a
country hotel in Devonshire, where
Bolton had gone to complete th*
London Winter Garden"* play and
Vernon a revue, resulted in a com-
bination between those two play-
wrights which has created some-
thing of a sensation over here.

In collaboration they wrote a mu-
sical play, "The Bamboula,'* which
is said to be the best thing since

"The Merry Widow." Managers
vied with each other for the rights

but the play was secured by Joe
Coyne, who will make his reappear-'
ance therein toward the end of the
year. Louis Dreyfus (T. B. Harms
A Co.) is interested In the Ameri-
can rights and on his return to

New Tork is arranging1 for produc-
tion there. Th* play Is also to.he
done at th* Theatre an der Weia in

Vienna, Gortner having paid a
"packet" In advance royalties for
the Continental rights.

This will he the first occasion
upon which a musical play by three
Americans, Bolton, Vernon end
Jerry Kern, who Is to do the music,
will hare been produced la th*
Austrian capital.

-

"CO-OPTIMISTS" BIG

All New Women Principals—Anita
Elton's Strong Score

London, Sept. 9.

"Th* Co-Optimists?' In Its new-
est eltion and at the P .lace, has
been warmly received. The title la
an annual one.

ion principals*.* in
the *' w. Of^lliisa asaSMa*Elson
scored strongly.

MIAMI'S NEW THEATRE
Miami, Pla., Sept. t.

Erection here of a new theatre
in the heart of the business district
will start April 1. according to Harry
Leach, of the Leach Enterprises.
Inc.. which control all of the local
theatres.

The near building wfll be 12 stories
high, with business* offices.

The site is* that of the old Air-
dome theatre, which will have Its
last season tl.ls winter, i The new
house will be called the "Miami."

AMERICANS IN PARIS

Anita Oamreeoh Betrothed—Leu
Holland Deooratod

Paris, Aug. 19.

The betrothal of Robert Moras,
editor of the "New Republic," and
Anita Damrosoh. daughter of the
New Tork Symphony orchestra's
conductor, Is announced. Th* latter

has been studying plane at the
American summer conservatory of
music at Pontainebleau, and Is re-
turning horn* shortly.

Lev Holland, of Kansas City, has
been decorated by ths Preach Gov-
ernment, oa th* proposition of a
number of local press agents, with
the Legion of Honor. Th* honor is
conferred oa Holland as th* presi-
dent of the Association of Adver-
tising Clubs, which recently visited
Europe.
Jama* Benn, formerly with Phila-

delphia "Publlo Ledger," was seri-
ously hurt in an automobile acci-
dent near Paris last Sunday, when
his car fell la a ditch owing to the
breaking' of th* steering knuckle.
Mr. Bonn had a rib broken, his wife
waa badly bruised, a daughter's
shoulder was fractured and his son
sustained Internal injuries.

A

"POPPr IN DOUBT '

Slated by London Press—Looks
Like failure

"Poppy" (American) at the Gaiety
opened to a mixed reception. It

waa generally slated by th* press
and looks Ilka a failure.

AMERICANS II ETJE0PE
Paris, Sept. L

la Paris last weak: Elsl* Janls,
Lew Cody, ' Sid Orauman, Gloria
Swansea. Julius Mastbaum, Mrs.
Maud* Radford Warren, writer;
Mrs. A. H. Woods, Charles Gehrlng
(publisher, arranging for th* hotel
men convention in Europe In 1929);
Joseph Martel, baritone; at B.
Schauer, chief of Paramount Pic-
tures' foreign department: Frank
Alvah Parsons. New Tork School
of Pin* Arts; Mr. and Mrs. D. Ca-
puto. New Tork Metropolitan Opera
Company; Florence Walton and
Leon Leitrim, Frederick E. Gold-
smith, New Tork theatrical attor-
ney.

UFR0ARI0TO FAECE
London, Sept. 9.

At the Savoy last night "The
Sport of Kings" turned out to be
an uproarious farce by Iaa Hay.

It la brilliantly played and well
received, although holding a weak
plot

Its future Is uncertain.— —
CYRIL MAUDE'S FAREWELL

London, Sept 9.

Sailing Sept. I on toe "Olympic."
'Cyril Maud* announced hi* tour th*
current season la America will he
his fareweU.
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IMPORTATIONS CALCUUTED TO

OFFSET SHORTAGE ON BIG TIME

Foreign Acts Will Replace Performer* Signed for

Legit Revues—More Than 100 New AcU Already
Routed Over Keith and Orpheum Circuits

-.

According to the ble time bookers
the number of acta Imported this
season wUl more then offset tl e In-
roads made into vaudeville by the
legitimate and musical comedy pro-
ductions.
Harry Mundorf. the Keith Interna-

tional scout, baa a list of more than
tO turns, which, totalled with the
acta secured by the afarinelU office,

will mean more than lop new foreign
faces to be seen at the Hippodrome
and other Keith houses during the
coming season, .

The sots Imported were signed
first with a view to their r Captation
to the Hippodrome policy by a tour
of the Keith circuit.

New acts have been routed, as fol-

lo\ Three Adones, perch act from
Germany, opens Syracuse Oct 6;
Claudia Elba 4 Co.. juggler from
Booth America, op«ns Royal, New
York, Nov: IT; Bob*. Esthonian mu-
sician, opens Sept 22, Keith Circuit;
Christie and Ronald, gymnasts from
Germany, opens Palace. New York.
Sept. 22; Colleano and Partner, wire
act from Spate, opens Hippo-
drome, New York, Sept. 19;

Sylvester Cremo and company,
comedy pantomime and rtsley, opens
Riverside, New York, Dec, 1; Da
Calion, return engagement opens
Orpheum, San Francisco, on way
from Australia, Nov. 14; Dollie and
Billie, sister act from England,
opens Riverside. New York. Sept. 18
for a limited engagement da* to pie-
tare contracts abroad ; Dick Header-
eon, BngMah comedian, opens New-
ark, Oct 8; Jack Joyce and 13
horses from BogiandT opens Hippo
drome, New York. Jan. 88; Lilly

Morris, MsgMsh comedian, opens
Newark, Dee. 88; Five Mangadors.
MSMdy juggling, dancing, from
Belgium, opens Royal, New York,
Sent, 22; Nell McKay, Scotch come-
dian, opens Orpheum, Brooklyn.
Nov. 17; Three Ptorrotys from Bel-
gium, opens Hippodrome, New
York, Nov. S; Gaston Palmer, re-
turn engagement after three years,
comedy Juggler, opeas Royal. New
York, Nor. 8; Nina Payne, return
after three seasons Follies Bergure,
Parts, opens Hippodrome. New
York, Sept 28; Stanelll and Doug-
las, comedy variety, from England,
opens Orpheum. Brooklyn, Sept 28;
Bpadaro. Italian oomedlan. opens
Newark, Nov. 18; P. T. Selpit illu-

sionist from England, opeas Royal.
New York, Sept IS, one week, then
Hippodrome, New York, for three*
week run; The Spyras, from Ger-
many, •peas Rochester Feb. 18;

Taka-Taka Sad Yoga-Taro. Bast
Indian dancers, opens Hippodrome,
N«W York. Oct. 4; Ted Trevor sad
Dina Harris. English dancers, opens
Riverside. New York, Oct 27; Al-
bert Whalen, return from Australia
via Baa Francisco, opens Nov. 842
Capt. Wall's Alligators from Ger-
many, opens Hippodrome, New
York. Dec. 18.

SYLVIA CLARK

WANTS DIVORCE

Husband, New York Lumber

Merchant—Asks $25,000

and $1,000 Monthly
^^^^^

'

Chicago, Sept 8.

Sylvia Clark, the vaudeville single

act, has filed salt for divorce against

her husband. Hymen Cohen, who Is

In the wholesale lumber business la

New York. Adultery is charged by
Miss Clark, naming Lucille Balah-
tlrtj, Emily Saunders, and others.

Miss Clark Is asking 215.000 as a
cash settlement, $1,000 a month for

maintenance and f5,000 for counsel

fees.

Leon BresBlak IS the attorney for

Miss Clark.

Prince's Dancing Partner

May Enter Vaudeville
Advices' from the west state that

Leonora Cahm. the only girl chosen
as a dancing partner by the Prince
ot Wales donna: his trip to this

country on the "Berengarta," desires

to enter vaudeville.

Miss CahQl la a professional-

novloe, but la already la receipt ox

a contract tor pictures.

SLBER-NORTH AT J90

FOR START-WORCED

Settlement Ponding Case
Coming Up Oct 1—Sitber,

Pantages Agent

Oueoago. Sept 8.

Back of ties Artair Silber-Eva
North divorce case lies \ story of
the time whan Sllber and* North
were a vaudeville team. Twelve
years ago they got then* start In

the William B. Frledlander tabloids,

at |8S weekly. Three years after
this they started as a vaudeville
team and did well, becoming west-
ern favon' j aad raising their sal-
ary to f250. For alas years they
worked solid aad later got a salary
of from 8880 to 2400.

At this time Sllber became friend-
ly with Alexander Pantages. Sev-
eral seanone ago he made a deal
with Pantages whereby: he became
an exclusive Pantages agent

Sllber's wife has retired from the
stage and It was When he be-
came Involved with another woman
aome time ago she demanded a
separation, and knowing of bis In-
come, asked for plenty. Later {his

CHICAGO AS PRESENT DIVORCE

CENTER OUTDOING ALL OTHERS

was settled, but another aBaa- with
a woman, this time Monya Douglas,
named as co-respondent, raised the
sleeping 'fires. Mrs. Sllber, so It

Is alleged, caught I them making
trips together and went to her law-
yer, filing separation papers but re-
fusing to give Silber a divorce.

It was at this time when It ap-
pears she called a man friend, both
of hers and Sllber and naked him
to take her oat to dinner. He told

her to come to his hotel and If

he were not In, to writ Mrs Sll-

ber's story Is that while sitting

at a table playing solitaire, with
the door opea aad the man friend

in tb,e jathroom, her husband and
two detectives walked In.

Now there Is 4 divorce case up
with a settlement providing 25.000

cash aad 8M weekly tor her llfe-

Tbe case oomes op Oct 1.

July With 50c Tax Off

Exceeds July of Last Year
«

—

—

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Sept 9.

The United States Treasury should worry If Congress did slice off

the It per cent tax collected on admissions op to and including the
(0-cent gate! Checking up at the Bureau of Internal Revenue it

was disclosed that for July, the first month during which the new
law was operative, collections exceeded the same month a year ago
by 81.«*8.S8<.ta. In July. 1888, the 18 per cent was collected on
all admissions with ths exception of those set at 10 cents aad less.

The total collections for Jury, 1884. were 28428.028.88. while tor
Jury, 1828, It was ».i 40,508.84. The July collections for this year
exceed each of the four preceding years. July, 1881, was 88,888,-

02*80 aad July, 1228. but 84.«20,888.78.

That the new revenue act is catting Into the Income of the govern-
ment to disclosed, however, by the drop of 24.700,000 la the total
collections from all sources. July, 1828, totaled 2185,870,000. while
July, 1884, reached bat 8ll0.S14.eaa.

One of the new taxes which Congress hoped would make tap for the
cots made on others was placed oa Mah-Jongg sees, - Tats tax
yielded exactly 245.74 la July. 1884. .

Some of Professionals Who Started Freedom Actions
- Last Week—Helen Grossman, Lucille Mower and
Nellie Adair Among Applicants

MARION AYE LOSES

PRESS AGENT HUSBAND,

Harry D. Wilson Divorced—

Court's Views on Wife's

Demands

Los Angeles, Sept. 8.

Marlon Aye, picture actress, was
granted a divorce from her press
agent-husband, Harry D. Wilson, by
Superior Court Judge Thompson.
The complaint charged desertion. :

After .the court had granted the
decree, Mlas Aye requested 288 a
week alimony, and enough besides
to hire a press agent. Judge Thomp-
son bad different vlewa He decided
that as tons as she was working and
her earnings were over 860 a week
Wilson should paj nothing. How-
ever, should her earnings fall be-
low that amount, Wilson is to make
op the diffe-ence.

In touching on the matter of press
agents, ths court stated that Wilson
eras - one of the best press agents
in the city, and, therefore, If find-

ing ft convenient he should render
his services to his wife along those
lines free of charge.
Miss Aye will shortly make her

debut In vaudeville with Lao White
la a novelty singing and dancing
ict

Frank Fay "Was Smokn^,
Unconsciously, He Said
Frank lay at vaudeville has tor-

gotten many things, but he'll never,

never forget again to remember
when and where ha smiisss Any-
way, that's what Magistrate Max
S. Letine thinks.
Freak walked into West 188th

street subway station a few morn-
ings ago, blithely puffing, when
along came Officer Werthelmer, of

the. Health Department, who de-
manded to know how Frank got
that way.
"You could have knocked me over

with a steamroller." says Frank,
"when I noticed I had a cigaret In

aay mouth. Tea know. Judge. 1

was going to rehearsal aad I was
la say salad rehearsing those two
funny quips, sad I forgot all about
the cigaret, until the officer wests ap
to ma"
Magistrate Levlne suspended the

According' to the numerous di-
vorces filed. Chicago la outdoing
Reno or any other spot that caters
to that clas of trade.

The following divorces were filed
last week:

Helen Grossman, former "Follies"
girl and mere recently Identified
with pictures, against Julius Martin
Blank, New York physician, charg-
ing cruelty. Miss Grossman was
formerly the wife of Paul'H. Ougger,
president of the New York, Jordan
Automobile Company, whom she di-
vorced in October.

,
1928. and later

married the doctor.

Frank J. Reilly (George Fred-
erlcka) who' appeared with several
Klaw a Brlanger productions - has
Instituted divorce proceedings
against Helen R, Jackson, charging
desertion aad adultery, naming Fred
Flemmings, a musical director of
New Ysrk.

Lucille Mower- versus Haven
Mower, the totter a juvenile in a
musical comedy show. The plaintiff

asks the custody of the two
children. i- • • »

Harold Vernon Shultx, field man
for' the World Amusement Service
Association, from Thelma Sbults,

alleging desertion. -

• Nellie Atenson Adair, vaudeville
singer, from aUmer Adair, acrobat,
charging extreme repeated cruelty.

The plaintiff la asking 280 weekly
alimony and 8S00 counsel fees.

Kate Batchelor, opera singer with
the Civic Opera, from Cheater C
Batchelor (non-professional), charg-
ing adultery and desertion.

AMAZAR LEAVES

1LV.F0LLIES*

French Girl •Going Into

Vaudeville— Threw Up
$500 Weekly Contract

ROUTING DIVAS
Mrte. Johanna Gadski will not

play the Palace, New York, whea
her Keith route brings her .r.to New
York the week of Oct 27. She is

bow booked for the Hippodrome and
in her place the Palace wfll get the
other high salaried prima, Mme.
Eleanora de Cienero*. Gadskt Is

booked for a week at the Hip and
then goes to the RUrerslde, New
York.
Mate. Oadski arrived here last

Friday on the "Stuttgart" and opens
Sept. 14 at the Orpheum, St. Louis.

Her route after that, wish a week
In each stand, includes the Palace,
Chicago; Keith's. Detroit; Palace,
Cleveland: Davis. Pittsburgh

;

Keith's,. Washington; Hippodrome,
New York; Riverside. New York;
Keitb's. Beaton; Albee. Providence;
Albas. Brooklyn, aad Keith's, Phila-

delphia. • > .-

The Keith. office hag an option an
her services tor further time pro-
vided nuleai wishes to remain id

vaudeville. H set' she will create*
piimsMi by leapiag direct from die

vaudeville prices *o She concert

scale, far seo plane ; todo edaaert

work heewU snuAaoslto doesn't agree

with her. Her tarn, will onanist el

operatic steir/oas seags and S teW
.popular numilra '

ot ths

PEGGY 001aX)R8 1KVTVE8 ACT
Peggy Censors, wife of Mate

Landau, who was drowned aft. Lake
Hopatcong this i

petals* from her
clpltsted by the
dan death ot her husband, and 8s

ptoi»nfr»g to return to vaudeville next
mouth la ths former Landau and
Connors act. with Jack Smith as her

Bsrtosr.
'

As previously reported Is Variety,

an bad gone to the Jersey re-

aad

was not
unable to
hntll his tru

bad thought ?-»»*» had
ea the other side. His body

Sunday. Miss Payee
play at the Hippodrome.

•e*

HAHCE OIXO.. FLATLET

retur:

MADAME KAHN
country.

—Jig so Bar attention to her two New York
lestaMMnWrnts'at l48'W«st 44th Street, and 818 West 85th Street, as well
as keeping in close touch with her Paris

"

Nance O'Nell la the Alfred
playlet "All the Worlds a Stage-
has bean routed ever the Orpheum
Circuit opening at Denver. Sept 18.

The tour wifi last until the latter
part ot December, when Miss O'Nell
win retur to the legit stags la a
new starring vehicle.

Jane Wraton, lata ot ths ToTUm."
MUitart on a principal role IS CecA
». De Millers film production. "The
Golden Bad."

Woods
French girl Imported by John Mur-
ray Anderson tor the current
"Greenwich Village FoOles." shortly

to open, has thrown up har'fsas
a weak contract with the show and
to going into vaudeville.

•The Follies" has the Dolly Sta-
ters as Ha featured draw. The
Dollys wars to Paris, as was Amia*
sar. whea Anderson made the $00-

Arriving ever here aad
to rehearse, Amasar
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ANNSUTER'STWYSTERIOUSMR.r

"AS BEAUTIFUL AS VALENTINO"

Husband Kept Wife in All Day to Prove It—But He
Carried Her Each Morning to Breakfast—And
She Called Him "A Dirty Wop" •

Washington, Sept. ».

Now Washington ha» its own
threatened theatrical divorce! This

town's native sons and daughters

nave heretofore only broken into the

headlines with nothing more star-

tling than big salaries. It took Ann
Buter, of vaudeville lame, to bring

Washington on the theatrical "di-

vorce map'' and In an unusual way
to boot!

Ann, who has been a vaudeville

ingle since she was • years old,

states that firstly, she doesn't know
her husband's real name. She says

that she was married to him under

the name of "Vlncent-A. Marchant"

and that at the same time he was.
drawing commissions as a real es-
tate salesman here under the name
of Vincent. To further complicate the
alias proposition Miss Suter says
that many of her friends knew him
as Magnoreltl.

Secondly, the "blues" singer
states, her. husband is cruel and
beat her more than once, and
thirdly, she alleges in her petition,

that her husband while in the army
served under the Italian sounding
cognomen, and at the same time
drew compensation for a dependent
wife that he lived with for two years
but never married. Because of all

these Ann wants the marriage an-
nulled.

In describing her brief span of
^married bliss" to Variety's report-
er, Miss Suter, who is a golden-
hatred blond, set the following down
as some of the "nice" things her
husband of many aliases did:

He kept his promise to do all the
booking and washing. This prom-
ise being exacted Just prior to her
acceptance of his 328th proposal, all

within six weeks. This promise was
necessary because, to quote Ann, she
"didn't know how to do either.**

Attentive Husband
He- so feared for her health be-

cause of a strict diet she was fol-

lowing to keep from taking on any
additional weight, that each morn-
ing be would jfht her slippers on
her feet and then carry her from
the bed to the breakfast table and
insist that she partake of food.

Here, though, are some of the
tilings he did that weren't quite bo
alee, according to Miss Buter:
She wanted to (MO Rudolph Val-

entino in "Monsieur Beaucalre" at

one ' of ' the local picture houses.
Friend husband said nothing doing,

and thereupon informed her he was
^ust as good looking as Valentino
and proceeded to keep her In the

abuse all day, and with a series of
poses endeavored to demonstrate by
same that his claim of equal beauty
.with Valentino was based on fact.

She disclosed bruises on her arms
wiilch It was claimed were evi-
dences of his extreme cruelty, to

which she has taken exception In

tsar petition.

On the other hand,. "The Myste-
rious Mr. M.," as Miss Suter states

liar husband is known here, says
that she referred to him as a "dirty

wop," and he puts a different twist

on the cooking and washing stunt.

fife says that If he had not per-

formed these duties they wouldn't
have been done. He also added that

h« thought that as other wives did,

she would also.

Miss Suter Is the daughter of a
prominent Washington physician,

and Is set to open her vaudeville
season the week of Sept. 22. She
was married in June last while
playing the local big time Keith
house.

TISASADTALE

OFAWANDERER

How Harvey Percy Dunne
Finally Landed in

Jail

WM. MURRAY'S NON-PRO WIFE

BREAKS UP MIXED ACTS ROUTE

Former Attorney Turned Actor Separate* from

Grace Mohrman in Vaudeville Turn—No Trouble

When with Male Partner*

Do you want someone that's
LIVELY, quite ORIGINAL, and
NEW?
One who has a Personality and

pleasing manner too._
.

Do you want a WITTT, PKETTY
GIRL? If so, don't miss this chance.
MISTER MANAGER? ALLOW ME
TO PRESENT
"JANET OF FRANCE"

London, Aug. 30.

Harvey Percy Dunne Is a contor-

tionist, a sword-swallower, and a

vaudeville artist generally. In these

capacities he has earned much good
money in the past, although up to

a very few days ago he was com-
pelled by force of circumstances to
do his act in the public thorough-
fares.

Something In Harvey, apart from
his act, engaged the attention of the
police with the result he stood In

the dock. He told the magistrates
he was a war veteran, name of
Dunne. Immediately the chairman
got a brain-wave. "Not Bugler
Dunne of Colenso, the * Victoria
Cross hero?" he said excitedly. The
man In the dock acknowledged it

modestly. "Then," quoth the chair-
man, "I must shake hands with
you!" This was done and Dunne
was excused his offense, and given
permission to contort and perform
wherever be willed.

Unfortunately oi,e of those low
persons called reporters with a par-
lcularly retentive memory for facts,

remembered the Bugler Dunne of
Colenso, the boy who although
badly wounded sounded "the ad-
vance" on the day Lord Roberta'
son was killed, did ot get the V. C,
although Queen Victoria gave him
a silver bugle to replace the one shot
out of bis hands.
The mlschler-maker In print also

found discrepancies In the hero's
name, found also that the real

Colenso man wa i serving as a
steward on board ship and, In his
tactlessness, published his recollec-
tions and what he knew.
The result was that while Dunne

was doing his vaudeville act of con-
tortion, glass sating, sword-swal-
lowing and tha like, the police
walked in and took him. away. After
a homely chat With the "human
ostrich" they once more brought hlra

up before the magistrates who,
without argument, sent him away
for two months hard labor on the
charge that he "falsely represented
himself to be what he was not, that
he claimed tk » right to wear a cer-
tain military decoration to which
he was not entitled," and a few
other things.

STEEL WILLING

TO REJOIN WIFE

£40SS NEWT'S ACT

Atlantic City, Sept. 9.

lyn Nesbit Is' preparing for a
tile return with an act writ-
Blanche Merrill. Miss Mer-

was here over the week-end
request of Miss Nesbit

attraction at a local cabaret
torsofne months. It Is some years

ifBKshe played In the twice-daily.

isttb. Intermittently having received

much publicity since then.

|20 PAR OF SHOES

JAM UP VAN RAYS

Constance in Jail at Rockford,

III.—Robert Told by Judge
to Produce Certificate

Rockford, III., Sept. I.

Mrs. Constance Van Rays, 19
and blonde, arrested after she
cashed a spurious check for $20 In

a boot shop here to get a pair of

shoes, which she said she needed
badly, is in Jail awaiting sentence.
Robert Van Rays, 24, her husband,

appeared to plead for his wife,

claiming they were yaudevllllans
stranded. He offered to do his act

with his wife for the court's ap-
proval. Judge Fred E. Carpenter
asked him where his marriage cer-

tificate was. He said that was in

a trunk being held in another city.

The court gave him two days to

produce it

latter has been acting a* the" Stanley and Birnes' Dancing Act
London, Sept. »

At the Victoria-Palace yesterday
Stanley and Birnes put over a neat
dancing turn. It was nicely re-

ceived.

SHEIK TAHAR

AGAIN ACCUSED

Wife's Counsel Objected

—New Separation Suit

Under Way

Justice Joseph M.*Proskauer has

affidavits before him In the New
Tork Supreme Court which were

submitted last week In John Steel's

separation suit against Sldonle B.

Steel (professionally Sldonle Espero,

last In "The Gingham Girl") from
which the court must make Its

decision. A few days after Mrs.

Steel lost her separation suit against

the tenor last spring, Steel started

this suit alleging abandonment
Mrs. Steel had originally charged

cruelty, abandonment and habitual
drunkenness on the part of Steel, her
tale of woe as recounted on the wit-
ness stand being one of the most
sorrowful ever heard within the
walls of the County Court house.
Despite it, an adverse decision was
handed down.
Mra Steel la now asking for

(15,000 alimony and $5,000 counsel
fees In this suit, pending the trial

of the new action. She Is again
counterclalmlng for a separation on
the ground of abandonment
When the affidavits were sub-

mitted in court last weak, Steel's

counsel Introduced a telegram from
his client who was playing vaude-
ville In Kansas City last week, of-
fering to reunite with his wife and
their three-year-old son In Chicago.
Mrs. Steel's counsel objected to this

sudden change of mind by the hus-
band despite Justice Proskauer's
opinion It behooves the court at
Justice to do all possible to effect a
reconciliation between husband and
wife.

Steel also wants custody of she
child. Ho' has' been contributing
$35 a week for the boy's support
since last trial. Previously, Mrs.
Steel was the recipient of $250
weekly pending the trial of ths first

action. ... .

BASEBALL ACT

Girl from Bavaria Wants
Her $50 Back—In Police

. Court for It • J.

Sheik Hadji Tahar, the dusky son

ot the Sahara, who supplies the the-

atrical and moving picture pro-

ducers of the United States with

talent from Arabia and India, was
again dragged Into West Side Court

on a charge of unlawfully with-

holding property.

The complainant, Margaret Her-

degen, who hails from Forest Hills,

Long Island, stated that Tahar,

under the promise of securing work

for her In the movies, secured $50

which he refused to return.

Margaret explained to reporters

that she arrived In this country

from Bavaria six months ago. She

was Immediately struck by the pos-

sibilities of the movies, so she

visited one studio after another In

search of wealth and stardom.

Finally she ran Into a eynpathetlc

soul, a dark haired, mysterious

stranger, who offered to take her to
the man who could put her on the
stage. She went with the stranger
to Tahar's office where she was
asked what she would like to have.
She told of her desire to star In the
movies and was asked to disrobe, as
the Sheik would like to behold her
charm unencumbered by clothing.
She refused to even take off a shoe.
She then was asked by the Sheik
whether or not she had money. She
had $80 of which Tahar, after much
wrangling, received $50, she said.

Later on Margaret explained, she
met a girl friend who told her that
she might Just as wall kiss that
fifty good-bye. She, however, went
to court and pot a summons.
Tahar explained In court that

everything the girl said was wrong.
He had received $50 from the girl,

but he showed a receipt with ths
girl's signature which proved that
he had loaned $4> to Miss Herde-
gen. She on the other hand, claimed
she had never signed the receipt
but that Tahar had asked her to
sign a blank piece of paper which
was to become a contract when the
Sheik had more time to devote to
the affair.

Tahar also stated that he had
bright costumes worth $60 and a
tom-tom which latter the girl was
to beat as a member of a vaudeville
team.
The case, was adjourned upon the

request of District Attorney Charles
White, who claims that other girls

have been done out of money by
Tahar at the la iter's office at Put-
na. i building.

Yank's' Trio Framing Turn—Ben-
gough's Battle Cry

A new vaudeville combination by
three Yankee ball players will be
seen this season. They are Wally
Schang, the Yanks' catcher; ."Bul-
let" Joe Bush, pitcher, and Benny
Bengough, second string catcher.
The comedy will be derived from

the title "Aw! Gimme a- Chance,"
based on Bengough's battle cry
through Schang always playing in
all games with Bengough having
little actual work all season.

One Week for Ethel Barrymora
Ethel Barrymore, although re-

hearsing a new show, will probably
be a headliner at the Palace,. New.
York, for a week soon.
In event negotiations now on are

consummated, her vehicle will again
be Sir James Barrio's sketch, "The
Twelve-Pound Look." Her vaude-
ville salary Is $3,000 not

William Murray and Grace Mohr-
man will dissolve this week, with
marital difficulties between Murray
and his wife, a non-professional,

given as the cause of dissolution of

the vaude partnership.
Reports have It that Mrs. Mur-

ray has taken exception to any fe-

male partner of her husband in gen-
eral and the nature of their act in

particular, and had threatened to

sue for a separation unless Bill

sidetracked his present partner, to

quit the footlights for keeps.
Murray had appeared with several

male partners for the past three
years without a squawk from his
spouse but claims to have lived a
.veritable hell-on-earth existence
since annexing the attractive Miss
Mohrman, despite the alliance has
been his most profitable one during'
three years In show business.

In exonerating Miss Mohrman
from any blame la his present pre-
dicament Murray states that he Is

the victim of an unduly Jealous
spouse, and that Miss Mohrman hav-
ing had the greater reputation of .

the duo had been able to secure bet-
ter bookings for ths act Also that
she advanced the money for mats-
rial and scenery they are now using
and practically befriended him by
acquiescing to the alliance.

Murray claims to have embraced
stage work after practicing law for
several years. He had been set down
by the Bar Association for a period
of one year, and having gained his
stage legs la amateur theatricals,

turned to the stag* as a profession.
Ho has sine* been reinstated to the
practice of law, but having done so
well In show business, did not return
to practice. At present he Is un-
decided whether he will again prac-
tice law or team up with a mate
partner. Ho claims ho wants to
satisfy his wife, despite her de-
mands.
The Murreys had occupied aa

apartment in the Crystal Gardens
section of Astoria, X* I., until two
weeks ago when the husband claims
his wife left him to return to her
folks, stating she would not return
until he quit the show business.
Murray and Mohrman had been

playing la the independent houses
and were practically set for a Pan-
tages route when Mrs. Murray reg-
istered her protest Miss Mohrman
may secure ths route with another
partner.

J. J. CORBHTS UFE

STORY rWSATEVEPOST'

$10,000 Advance Reported'

Having Been Paid Former

Champion

James J. Corbet t la said to have
received $10,000 as an advance pay-
ment from the "Saturday Evening
Post" for ths story of his life, writ-
ten by himself. It win run in the
"Post" as a serial and deal with
Corbett's career as the champion
heavyweight ot the world, which he
won from John L. Sullivan, also
his theatrical experiences.
Later the story will be published

In book form by Doubleday, Page
a co.

Kid McCoy's 30-Year-Old

Son on Way to Help Dad
Los Angeles, Sept. ».

Trial of Norman Selby (Kid Mc-
Coy), charged with the murder of
Mra Teresa Mora, has been set for
Oct 20 by Superior Court Judge
Crall, following a plea of not guilty.
Subsequent to McCoy's appearance

In court it became known that prior
to his Initial marriage ho had fallen
in love with a girl la Connersvllle,
Ind., and aa a result ot the clandes-
tine relations a son was born. This
eon Is said to be $0 wears ©Id, and
he Informed the Kid by wire that
he is coming on to aid him.
McCoyv said that ha had nevor

seen the child, hot thinks that the
ron is a real man la facing all of the
notoriety and endeavoring to aid him
In bis hour of need.
McCoy says ha would have mar-

ried the girl,but her folks objected
to blm on account of his occupation
at the time. McCoy says he met the
girl while he was participating in
bouts at the opera house in the In-
diana town.

FEMININE FENCES ARRESTED
Newport, R. I.,„Sept. 9.

Madame Eleanor Baldwin Cass,
called America's foremost woman
fanclng instructor, and who has
given exhibitions in vaudeville aa
well aa appearing In film features,
was arrested hers last Thursday,
charged with attempting to pass a
worthless check for $$>$ to Bate-
man's one of Newport's exclusive
shops* The check was drawn on
a New York bank and was returned
marked "no funds."

Mrs. Cats lives in Med ford, Mass.,
and has five sons.

She pleaded not guilty and was
admitted to ball.
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Small Town Managers With the Proper Spirit

New York City, N. Y., Sept 5.

j

l*

S.'

I I

My dear Mr. Albee:

My brother (James Johnston, Musical John-

stons) wrote you this week telling you about my
wife having a very serious operation and also ol

how wonderful the managers were in both Hazel-

ton, Pa., and Shenandoah, Pa., but I feel it my
duty to write you myself and speak of their cour-

tesy and kindness.

While playing Feeley's Theatre,, Hazelton,

Pa., the first half of last week I received a wire

from New York that my wife was taken to the

Polyclinic Hospital suddenly and operated on
for a very large tumor and appendicitis,- and for

me to come home at once. I left the following
•

> •
•'

•
imorning. -

When my brother informed! Mr. Moc Good-
man, manager of FeeleyVXheMreV of what had
happened Mr. Goodman was very courteous arid

told my brother to go on and play alone, and was
very encouraging. He also paid my brother full

salary when he finished the
:
engagement, which

was very gracious' othirn, #nd which was very
much appreciated by us both. I wrote Mr.
Goodman and was very thankful to him.

Then my brother went on alone at the Strand
Theatre, Shenandoah, Pa., and played the last

half and the manager, Mr. Al Gottesman, was
so kind and did everything to help and encourage
my brother, and at the end of the engagement paid
him the full salary, which we thought very kind

<j£ him. I also wrote Mr. Gottesman, thanking
him.'

(

I just fvanted you to know what a wonderful
friendly feeling it is to wOrk with such splendid

managers. Their kind and courteous treatment is

so encouraging words fail to express my appre-

ciation. When I spoke of it to Mr. "Doc" Breed,

hej too, was very wonderful and encouraging.
* Am glad to say my wife is improving every,

day and the doctors say she is as well as can be
expected. Am thankful to Providence that the

doctors caught it in time.

I felt I must write you personally to tell you
what ^wonderful things managers do and how
thoughtful and generous they are when trouble

arises.

Hoping you are enjoying the best of health*

and with all good wishes to you, I remain,
Sincerely yours,

ALBERT JOHNSTON
Musical Johnstons, J

7'

352 West 46th Street, New York Cfty.
;

> r • V*
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ANOTHER ACKNOWLEDGMENT

•

'

I •

•

'

360 West 46th Street,

New York, Sept. 2, 1924

fdt. E. F. Albee,

Palace Theatre Bldg., New York City.

My dear Mr. Albee

:

I feel that I should call your attention to the

consideration shown me by Mr. Goodman, man-
' ager of Feeley's Theatre, Hazelton, Pa., and Mr.
Gottesman, .manager of Shenandoah, Pa., both
of whom paid me full salary for last week, I play-

ing alone, my brother being called away to be
with his wife (Dorothy Drew), who was oper- ' X
ated upon at the Polyclinic Hospital for acute
appendicitis and tumor.

I have thanked both managers personally.

With very best wishes to you, I am,
Yours sincerely^

JAMES A, JOHNSTON
(MUSICAL JOHNSTONS)

I

•

'

W-—

TAKE' CASE OF THE SMALL TOWNS
-

' New Yofk, Sept. 6.

If any proof is needed of the humane work being done by the N. V. A. and the V. M.
P. A., the above letter is an example of what is going on all over the country. This did

not happen in a big city or a big theatre, but in inland towns in Pennsylvania — Hazelton
and Shenandoah.

I have stated many times that if the artists as a whole would give the same consideration

to the managers that they give to the artists, this would be a wonderful business.

In these small towns the artists have been in the habit of cutting their acts or making
light of their contracts and using a rather frivolous air that "anything is good enough for

these houses^* If the artists were true to themselves no such remarks would be made. If

they would give a full measure of their ability, their interest and the faithful performance
of their contract, as though they were playing the Palace Theatre in ^ew York City, how
long do you suppose it would be before these small theatres in the small towns would be
large theatres, playing better shows and paying better salaries?

ion PERFECT

*>

\VT

"I

.
• .-

<i

a

U

,

Give to the out-of-town manager, particularly in the' smaller cities, the best that is in

you and you will be returning the same consideration which Mr. Goodman, manager of

Feeley's Theatre, Hazelton, Pa., and Mr. Gottesman, manager at Shenandoah, extended to

James A. Johnston of the Musical Johnstons.

No doubt one of the reasons that these managers were so considerate was because the

majority of the artists are considerate with them.

Let us not have a majority. Why not have one hundred per cent good feeling and good
servfce?

It will work wonders in our business. £. F, ALBEE

\

J

:

ita
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30 COAST MANAGERS BESEECH

j
BRAY FOR GOOD VAUDEVILLE

•

"Deliver Us From Home Guard TaUnt" They Said-
Want Chicago-to-Coa*t Circuit in Operation Im-

mediately—200 Letters from Managers

. Los Angeles, Sspt. 0.

"Deliver us from tht home guard

talent that these agents around here

have been piling on us!" was the

greeting which Col. Charlea E. Bray

received from some SO manager! and

owners of vaudeville houses In this

•action of the state during his 11-

day stay here.

Not alone did the SO managers ask
.
for deliverance from mediocre cali-

bre of talent which had been hurled
upon them by agents in this terri-

tory on last-minute bookings, but
1 they requested he immediately be-
' erln the supplying of acta from the
Western Vaudeville Managers' As-
sociation offices as many declared
their business was suffering badly
«. account of the type of ahows lay
dependent agents were furnishing
them.
One manager stated his house, lo-

cated in a city about to miles from
here has had nothing but repeat
acts week after week. The house Is

a three-day stand, and on one bill

•f Overacts three had only played
the house two months before.
The manager stated that when he

•ailed this to the attention of the
(Continued on page 46)

JOHNNY DOOLEY

HEARS FROM

WIFE NO. 1

"BUDDY" FISCHER

HAS BEEN INDICTED

Abandoned Wife — Married

Long Island IWn-Profes-

sional Five Years Ago

Claims She and Son Re-

ceived Nothing But
Post Card

•

t

Johnny Dooley, with "Keep Kool,"
made his appearance In Wast Side
Court before Magistrate McAndrews
On the complaint of wife No. 1, who
charged Johnny with being lax in
paying her $15 a month alimony.
Johnny, through his attorney, Ell
Johnson, of the law firm of Johnson
* Stlllman, told the court that he

not ready to have the case
eard, so he was granted a post-
moment until Sept. 18. Ball was
:ed at $2,000.

Johnny's matrimonial ship has
Struck about all the hard spots In
the sea of life. His first marriage,
which took place In Chicago In 1901,
ended two years later, when Johnny
made a hurried trip to Reno.
He next transferred his affections

to Tvette Kugel. then a musical
comedy star. They were married,
but soon found that they were tem-
peramentally unsulted for each other
and they parted ways.
When Mrs. Dooley No. S married

again last June, Johnny led Con-
nie Madison, of the Winter Garden,
to the altar In "Newark.
The whole case against Johnny

Dooley arises out of his first matri-
monial venture. That alliance re-
sulted In the birth of a son, now 14
'years old. Mrs. Dooley No. 1 as-
serts that Johnny, in spite of the
fact that he earns $800 each week,
failed to provide for his son and
has sent him nothing but a penny
postal card with the usual "wish-
you-were -here" statement.
Johnny was rather nervous when

he entered the court. He chewed
the brim of his new straw Kelly be-

'^yond all hope of redemption and
"* fidgeted about as nervously as a cat

,
on» tin roof on a hot summer day.
-His only comment on the case wis
"his statement that he wished the
'whole thing to get over as quickly
' as possible, as he had an engage-
ment to "Keep Kool" with Johnny
Dundee at the police games.

?Mrs. Dooley No. 1, who has been
patiently awaiting the arrival of the
alimony, got Impatient and procured
an Indictment from a grand Jury In

Camden, N. J. It was on this Indict-

ment that Johnny was arrested.

"Buddy" Fischer, vaudeville per-

former, who has appeared with vari-

ous partners on the small time cir-

cuits and at present is said to be
touring a Western circuit, was In-

dicted by the Queens County Grand
Jury last week on a charge of aban-
donment.
t According to the actor's wife, Mrs.
Dorothy Fischer, non-professional,

the actor deserted her and their

three-year-old son last January.
Although Fischer communicated
with his wife until May, he has con-
tributed nothing to the support of

herself and child. In his last com-
munication he suggested that she
institute divorce proceedings, claim-
ing they were unsulted to each other.

Mrs. Fischer claimed she con-
cealed her husband's attitude toward
her from her parents and obtained
employment Her ruse was discov-

ered when she was stricken ill sev-
eral weeks ago and her parents
called in. When the latter wanted
to communicate with her husband
she admitted she had not known his

whereabouts for months. Mrs.
Fischer Is at present* living at the
home of her parents, whose address
Is being kept secret by the authori-
ties.

Mrs. Fischer, whose maiden name
was Dorothy Miller. Is said to be
the daughter of a prominent Long
Island family, who had been disap-
pointed in her match with the actor
and which practically estranged her
from the family since their mar-
riage five years ago. Two years
after her marriage she Inherited a
small legacy from her grandfather,
whlcR, she claimed, supported her-
self and husband when the latter

was unable to obtain employment.
County detectives have received

a list of agents that had boon han-
dling Fischer and have been check-
ing up on his possible whereabouts.

BIG TIME BOOKERS MUST STOP

BOOKING ON PERSONAL OPINION
•

Keith's Office Booking Men Will Visit Houses

Booked to Observe Audiences' Reception of Acts

—To Give Audience Favorites Better Break

COUPLE WANTING TO

HARRY TORN APART

RALPH WHITEHEAD
^ says

«

When I called upon the Prince of

Wales had to pass several guards as
pictured above. Reminded me of the

Eden Musee. as the boys sU there

for the entire shift without blinking
an eye. Dots of curious Americans
thought they were wax figures at
first, but one feUow had hayfever,
which spoiled the illusion.

Foxworth snd Francis Dissolved
Ties vaudeville combination of

Foxworth and Francis (colored) dis-
solved partnership Saturday night.
Miss Francis is going to do a "sin-
gle," assisted by two "boys."

PAN ARRESTS ACTOR
(Continued from page 1)

brother of Herts furnished $50 ball.

When the case was called yesterday
afternoon before Judge Richardson,
Pantages failed to appear as the
complainant, and Herts was dis-
charged.

Pantages Indifferent

The story in Variety referred to
was of a Pantages road (vaudeville
bill) show permitted to travel to Sas-
katoon, to find that the Pantages-
booked theatre in that town had been
closed for two weeks.
There were 30 people In the road

show, with some having difficulty In

getting out of the town. Local pa-
pers called them "a band of stranded
actors."

Guy Magley of the Magley Revue
gave the facts to Variety in Los
Angeles. Following the publication

In this paper of the story, the Magley
act was canceled on the Pantages
time, as reported In this issue.

Variety's story of the Saskatoon
trouble, as related by Magley, was
the most complete detailed narrative

of the supreme Indifference to artists

and contracts commonly extended to

Pantages -booked acts that ever has

been published.

The Pantages circuit Is a member
of the (Vaudeville Managers' Protec-

tive Association. It has been claimed

that over 100 acts on the Pantages
time within the year have com-
plained of mistreatment of one char-

acter or another while on that cir-

cuit. It Is directly operated and con-
trolled by Alexander Pantages from
his Los Angeles headquarters.

Road Scale After Sept

2, 1924, for Stagehands
Carpenter ,......,$78

Electrician ................. H
Property Man 76

Flyman *....*»••*•••• 70

Asst Electrician •$

Asst. Props • M

PAN CANCELS

MAGLEY ACT
Los Angeles, Sept. f.

Following the story In Variety of

the sad experience which Guy Mag-
ley of the Guy and Pearl Magley

Revue had with Alexander Pantages

In an endeavor to come to a settle-

ment regarding the cancellation of

the play date for the unit headed

Ly Magley In Saskatoon, the route

of the Magley act was concluded at

Long Beach (Calif.) Saturday.

When Magley arrived at Hoyt's,

Long Beach, to play his engagement

there on Sept 1, he received the fol-

Manfredi Held for Grarni Jury

—Jeanette Hughes Sent

Back Home

With tears streaming from their

eyes, Jeanette Hughes and William

Manfredl, vaudeville, said good-bye

to each other in West Side Court

Thursday, when Magistrate Good-
man held the Utter In ball of $1,000

for the grand jury on serious

charges.
Manfredl and Miss Hughes, who

came to New York six months ago
with the hop* of eventually seeing
their names blaxed on Broadway In

electric signs and who eventually
battled starvation together In a
small hotel room, "are still willing to

bo married. The little girl, who Is l«.

told a tale of hardships and vicissi-

tudes which moved the hearts of

court attendants and spectators to

pity. Despite that both were anx-
ious to be married, there was no
loophole In the law by which they
could escape a grand Jury review.
Miss Hughes will be returned to

her home In Philadelphia, where she
will be welcomed by the arms of fond
parents.
After coming here the pair got

work in one-night stands at various
vaudeville houses. Their song-and-
dance act was always received with
applause, but neither one was able
to procure regular employment.
Later on work became more scarce,
;.nd eventually the pair were forced
to live in the same room, as the few
dollars they were able to earn Just
sufficed for a bare living.

Miss Hughes stated to the court
that she and her dancing partner
had gone without meals for more
than three days.
Manfredl, who lost one arm in

street car accident In Philadelphia,
lowing telegram: . was saddened when informed In

"Accordance our booking sheets' court th»t n,» mother had Just boon

records, your contract finishes in

Long Beach this week. If any fur-

ther booking will advise you later.

"(Signed)
"ALEXANDER PANTAGES."

Magley had a 14-week contract
with Pantages, of which 10 weeks
were to have been played at full sal-

ary and four at three-fourths salary.

Up to the time that he concluded
his engagement at Long Beach Mag-
ley bad played only nine full weeks
and four out weeks.
The contract which Magley holds

provides that Pantages was to no-
tify him if he did not exercise the
opelon at least two weeks in ad-
vance. Magley says this Was not
done, nor has he been given the
chance to play out his full contract.

He Is going to turn the matter over
to the V. M. P. A. and seek salary
for the balance of the contract pe-
riod.

The Magley act opens for Keith
in Indianapolis Sept 14.

0RPHEUM CIRCUIT

SHOWS BIG GAIN

$1.10 Per Common Stock

Share Earned First Six

Months of 1924

Chicago .Sept. t.

The financial report of the Or-
pheum Circuit Company, Inc., for
the six months ending June 10 re-
veals gross receipts of $7,028,871

and a net Income of $870,882 after

depreciation, taxes and other de-
ductions.
Allowing for preferred dividends

a balance Is shown equal to $1.10

a share earned on 549,170 shares of

common stock outstanding, as
against 60 cents earned on the
common stock during the first six

months of 1928.

killed In an automobile accident In
Philadelphia.
He said on the stand thai his one

desire In life was to marry the girl

and that he had always Intended to
do so. He has a trust fund amount-
ing to $4,000 In Philadelphia, but he
Is unable to get the money until he
is 21. He Is now It

No

CALIF. MINORS' LAW
Child Under 11'/, Years

Theatrical Production
In

San Diego, Sept I.

As an aftermath of the recent
trial of two local theatre managers
on charges of violating the child
labor law of California, In which
both wore fined, it was announced
by Stanley M. Que,- deputy labor
commissioner, that new Stats reg
ulatlong prohibiting the appearance
of children under 11% yean of age
In theatrical productions went Into
effect throughout California Labor
Day.
This ruling was made after a con-

ference called In San Francisco and
attended by theatrical managers,
booking agents and men and women
interested In child welfare work.

Slightly different regulations are
provided for the employn.ent of
children In pictures where the work
Is done In ths day time and the
child at all times Is accompanied
by its parent or guardian and a
special tutor Is provided for edu-
cational activity.

The Keith bookers will visit every
house on their booking/ list next
season to gain first-hand Informa-
tion of the likes and dislikes of

the audiences. Ths bookers from
then on will book with a view to

the reaction of their audiences and
not let their own personal opinions
Influence them.
Ths Innovation followed the re-

sult of ths bookers, managers and
agents' meetings held a few weeks
ago, when many of the bookers
were amased to discover that aota

which they personally regard held

In high esteem by the managers of

some houses, due to their success.

The managers claimed that many
of the bookers unconsciously be-
come blase. Regardless of how well

an act goes when they are "catch-
ing' it It their personal reaction

Isn't as keen as the audience they
disregard ths favor of the former
and refuse to book ths turn.

One or two of ths booking men.
however, are given credit for book-
ing acts they personally disapprove
of as they believe ths acts make
good with their audiences.

Many acts which have consist-

ently made good In difficult spots
are hooked against the better Judg-
ment of the booker, ths Utter tak-
ing ths stand ths audience In those
houses don't know a good not when
they see one, and vice versa. This
typo of act finds it extremely diffi-

cult to negotiate a raise in salary.

When It comes up at a booking
meeting most of the bookers sxs
averse to paying more money tor
what they consider "hokums ^^

MONEY PONZI

IN M0N0L0G

Drew Police Too at

ton's Opening

Boston, Sept *,

The one and only Charles Poasl,

ths dapper little gentleman who
1 pyramided around $7,0M,0M on 104
per cent profit In 48 days before the
bubble broke and they put In the
Federal hoosegow, Is out of Jail and
Into vaudeville.

At Somerbee, head of ths local

Lothrop Interests, who Is always
open for freak attractions regardless
of cost for his pet pop house, the
Bowdoln Square, grabbed him off.

Ponsi's act is a monolog telling

ths -details of what ho tried to do,
what he actually did and what his
financial plans are for the future.

The booking didn't draw patrons
alone. One flock of police wore
available In case a few of Ponsj's
victims decided to make salami out
of him and another group was in
plain clothes to see whether or hot
ths "wizard of finance" Is going to

try and use his vaudeville appear-
ances campaign ground for some
other angle of hanking that may
attract the masses toward unsound
speculation.

SYRACUSE'S SUNDAY OPENING
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept I.

The local Keith house will open
either Sept 21 or 28, mora than one
month late, due to labor disputes.

It Is announced that hereafter the
theatre will change its bills on Sun-
days Instead of Monday as had pre-
viously been the custom. >

The Keith house
will open Sept. 21.

In Cincinnati

JOHN RAY'S COMEBACK

Veteran Comic Returning to
Vaude After Long Tims

John Ray is returning to ths stage.
The comedian, who with his wife,
Emma Ray became internationally
famous for their activities with "A
Hot Old Time," Is getting a new act
ready for a vaudeville tour.
Emma Ray will not appear In the

act but in support of the comedian
will be the youthful Marguerite De-
loris, singer and dancer. Leonard
Harper Is staging It

BYRON IT EDDIE NELSON ACT
Roy Byron Joined the Eddie Kel-

son act In Pittsburgh last week.,
bridging the gap left vacant by Pat
Rafferty who withdrew to open in

Wal r Brooks' legit fares, "Their
First Baby."
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SMALL TIME

BOOKERS SHORT

OF MATERIAL

Repeat Turn* Around for

Independents, but Stand

ard AcU Scarce

Bookers of the small time inde-
pendents are experiencing consider-
able difficulty In lining up suitable

material for their bills. Aside from
the routine "coast defenders" that

have been rotating over the East-
ern Independent circuits they are

finding little new material avail-

able due to the decision of the
established circuits to tie up stand-

ard acts.

The condition was particularly

prevalent last week when many of

the turns on the fence for routes

were signed. Despite some do not

open for several weeks, they evi-

dently are not angling to fill in

their open time as before.

The sudden shortage and espe-
cially of etitj that had been on
the available list throughout the

summer, made bookers step lively.

Some had waited until the eleventh

hour to set their last half bills.

They had penciled in certain acta

and sent along billing to the re-

spective houses only to be informed
Wednesday the act was no longer

available. Few of the bookero were
able to complete their bills and in

consequence many last half shows
opened with ene or two acts short

for the Thursday afternoon show,
but were finally set for the night
performances.

Either Strc na or Weak Bills

Another problem that has been
facing the bookers is that houses
usually In the habit of spending
real money for hills have seem-
ingly obliterated the happy medium
in buying shows. When unable to

line up a strong show they book
In a cheap one. claiming the In-

termediary bills mean nothing.

When a draw name is available that

changes the complexion and a
strong bill Is generally lined up to

surround them.
The Inability of the bookers to

deliver through an early season
shortage has cut heavily Into their

coffers as well as giving them much
food for thought. Previously they

have managed to place name acts

in the small houses for the pur-

pose of breaking In material, but
lately the house managers have
frowned upon "try outs" and want
standard turns or nothing.

WESTERN CLEAN-UP OF

INDEPENDENT TIME

13-STORY ORPHEUM

New House in Los Angeles Will

Seat 2,300

Five Circuits Now Represented

in Chicago—Carrell's Houses

Not Called Theatres

Chicago, Sept 9.

One of the biggest clean-ups ever

attempted by independent vaude-

ville circuits was here last week and
this. The Independent bookers
strengthened their hold by the Lowe
and Pantages western offices com-
ing in with the rest
A general meeting was held last

week In the Pantages office by the

live independent circuits: Interna-
tional Booking offices (headed by
George Webster), Pantages circuit

(Charles Hodkins), Ous Sun-Billy
Diamond Circuit (Diamond), Loew's
Western offl- (Johnny Jones), and
th j Ascher Bros. Enterprises (Harry
Beaumont).
C. L. Carrell was the only one not

present among the independents,
bis houses not being considered the-

atres.

Following the meeting of the
bookers the agents granted the
booking prlvlege were called In

and told how they would have to
conduct themselves In the future to
retain their franchise.

The independent situation here has
been in a deplorable state with any-
one becoming an agent by the
simple procedure of obtaining a
"black book."
Having picked the best eligible

men to represent their attractions
the bookers will find the sailing

much easier. Knowing that the in-

dependent circuits mean business
the agents have started to brush
up. They are using more discretion
in submitting available material
and the bookers are being treated
more.courteously.

It Is doubtful If all the agents
granted the privlledge at this time
will remain. A question mark has
been placed beside several of the
representatives who are said to be
on probation. Although the num-
ber of weeks booked out of the in-

dependent offices here does not com-
pare with the time available out of
the New York Independent offices,

it is still enough to become Import-
ant, as almost all acts Jumping be-
tween Chicago to New York play
several weeks of what is called In-

dependent dates.

About 14 weeks are represented,
not counting the Pantages tour
proper or the Sun Circuit.

Though each circuit will hold its

Individual offices, It is rumored all

tl j circuits affiliated in this new
combination will lay out combined
time for a suitable act.

The list of desirable agents has
been augmented with Seymour
Shapiro and Harry Markham.

GEORGIE WOOD
Sept 7, Davenport and Cedar Rapids

Sept 14, Orpheum, St Paul, Minn.

Sept. list Palace Orpheum, Mil-
waukee, Wis.

Other peoples opinions:

"SIME" wrote of my first appear-
ance at the Palace, New York:

"Georgle has an act that stopped
the'show at the Palace set him
right with an audience that liked

Georgle'a quick decisive brand of

humor."

i Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

Contracts for the erection of the

new Orpheum, on Broadway be-

tween Eighth and Ninth streets, will

be awarded within SO days.

According to the plans drawn by
G. Albert Lansburg, the structure

will bo IS stories and basement in

height. The theatre Is to seat 2,300.

The building is being orected and
financed by the Broadway Proper-
ties, Inc., which includes Irving H.
Hellman, David Trattner, W. H.
Clune, D. A. Hamburger, Marco H.
Hellman, Hyman Harrison, A Sle-

roty, O. J. Kuhrts, Harry Singer, I.

Eisner. M A. Hamburger, Benjamin
C. Piatt Joe Toplltzky and Robert
H. Parker.

JJT AND OUT
Bard and Pearl were out of the

cast of "Artists and Models" the

last four days of the Chicago run.

Jack Pearl was called to New York,

where his mother is reported to be

seriously HI. Ben Bard remained in

Chicago and will go with the show
to Detroit, where Pearl also will

rejoin.
Corbert and Norton left the State

Lake, Chicago, last week after the

Wednesday matinee. Jack Norton
sprained his ankle, which swelled

considerably.'
Marcelle and Seal were forced to

cancel last week's engagement at

Detroit due to the illness of the

seal.

The Walnrlght Sisters substituted

for the Gertie Miller Trio at the

Premier, Brooklyn, on the last half.

A booking mix-up was the cause

with the Millar act finally playing

the house the first half of the cur-

vent week.

HOUSES OPENING
The Rialto, Elgin, III., will open

again Monday. The theatre will be
operated under the same policy as
heretofore with vaudeville and pic-

tures being booked.
Modern theatre. Providence, R. I.,

reopened Aug. SO.

Vaudeville will resume at the
Glove, Gloversvllle, N. Y., Sept 18.

The deal between Charles Good-
man and the owners of the State,

Beacon. N. Y., having fallen through
the house reopened last week under
Its former management with bills

booked through Dow Agency. The
house plays five acts and pictures
on a split week basis.

R. A. Michaels, proprietor of the
Wigwam, Genesee, 111., picture
house, will open It

The Olympic, Cedar Rapids, la.,

closed for some time, has reopened
under the management of C. C.

Clifton.

Keith's at Grand Rapids gets its

new season started Sept. 28, with
six acts booked through Wayne
Christy in New York. Grand Rapids
will split its bill with Toledo.

LEONHARDT WITH BRAY
Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

Harry Leonhardt la back in show
business, having abandoned the

finance game in which be is re-

ported to have made a large fortune

to return to his old love just for a
thrill. He was appointed field rep-

resentative in the California terri-

tory for Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association by CoL Charles

E. Bray.
Leonhardt, who was manager of

several vaudeville houses, will

travel out of the Los Angeles office

of the W. V. M. A., of which Ben J.

Piasza is in charge.

BOOK DIRECT

Agents that have been recognised

In the Independent agencies re-

ceived a serious setback last week
when they learned two of the

largest independent bookers have
been negotiating with acta direct
The mlx-up came when an act

handled by an agent not in good
standing with one of the bookers
through having previously disap-
pointed by falling to deliver met
the act in the offices of the booker,

with the latter flashing a contract
and claiming they had booked di-

rect.

When the agent asked for sn ex-

. lanation the booker retorted that
be had cried "Wolf!" once too often

and that hereafter he Intended
dealing direct with acta that were
known to him.

Several other agents are simi-
larly disgruntled over another
booker resorting to the same pro-
cedure.
Both bookers justify their actions

by cl ilmlng to have been driven to

it through numerous disappoint-
ments at the hands of the agents
Involved and shall use the same
methods against other agents at-
tempting to stall them on material.

VAN HOVEN ADJUSTS

Returning to London in December
for Dates

Frank Van Hoven has finally ad-
Justed his differences with English
managers and bookers, and after
sending a representative abroad has
been booked for both the Gulliver
and Moss Circuits. He sails from
New York Dec 2, and will open at
the Oxford, London, Dec. 16.

Van Hoven's trouble was due te

a misunderstanding over contracts
and his settlement with Gulliver was
to play 10 weeks over his circuit at
a nominal figure and then to go on
the Moss tour.

Within the last two years Van
Hoven had started for England sev-
eral times, but sickness and other
circumstances prevented his leaving
America, where he has been playing
Keith and Orpheum time Leon Zelt-
Iln is Van's English representative,
and In a cable this week said that
the market la good for his stuff Just
now.
Following his return to America

next year, Van Hoven will be seen
in a revue, arrangements for which
have been made by bis brother,
Harry Van Hoven.

FIRST "PAN" BILL GETS

UNDER WAY IN NEWARK

Six Acts and Pictures Draw

Worthy Comment from

Local Press

m — s
Newark, N. J, Sept ?.

Pantages vaudeville opened La-
bor Day at the Newark. Business
kept up very well during the week
despite a strong draw at Loew's
State caused by "Manhandled"
(picture).

The opening Pantages bill, fa-

vorably reviewed by the press and
oordlally received, followed the
usual lines. Six acts of vaudeville
comprised Jewell's Manikins, Harry
Gee Haw, Chinese Impersonator;
Andre Sherr.1 Revue, Alexander and
Elmore, Watson Sisters and Carl
Rossini and company, magicians.
The pictures Included a news reel,

a comedy and "Three Women,"
feature.

The show ran over three hours,
about the same Urns as the pro-
gram at Loew's, but with fewer
pictures and one more act
The Adams Brothers' one diffi-

culty is that the Newark seats
about 800 less than Loew's State.

The opening of Pantages vaude-
ville had an unexpected effect when
it split the ranks of the Newark
Managers' Association. Henry Pin-
ter, manager of the Newark, with-
drew from the association over the
question of the stage hands union
requiring six men for six acts,
Finter, president of the association,
says that William Downes of Loew's
State and Louis Goldlng of Proctor's
Palace refused to give him support
in fighting this demand of the union
with the intention of forcing him
to cut to five acta or pay the extra
amount for the stage hands, and
that the other managers did noth-
ing to help him.
Morris Schleslnger, manager of

the Broad and Shubert, left the as-
sociation a year ago because of a
dispute over the settlement with the
stage hands. There are now three
houses acting Independently of the
association.

To add to the general joy of the
occasion Metro-Goldwyn has can-
celed the hooking of IS features into
the Newark. Adam A. Adams, one
of the owners of the Newark, as-
serts that this Is merely another
phase of the "dirty work" being
done against him as with the 22
Warner features contracted for and
the IS Metro-Goldwyns he had the
best pictures of the season for the
Newark.
Judging from the bitterness of

the comment by one of the other
managers as to the amount Adams
was paying for these, there was
evidently considerable agreement
among his rivals that he had a first-
class program. However, the Metro-
Goldwyn people say that they did
not cancel but that only prelim-
inary negotiations had been entered
Into and through carelessness or
procrastination Adams had neglected
to sign the contract ready for him
and that they had naturally with-
drawn It when Loew declared the
Newark opposition.

CHECK-UP PADS

FOR AGENTS

Doormen Require Big

Time Agents to Sign

The new check-up system on
Keith agents assigned to cover
shows by the booking office went
Into effect last week when the door-
men of the various Keith houses
were furnished with special pads.
Bookers reviewing the shows sign
the pads upon entering the thea-
tre. The slips are dropped Into the
ticket-box and . forwarded to the
Keith office the following day.
The new system was devised by

J. J. Murdock as a means of keeping
tab on some of the delinquent agents
who have been passing up acceptable
material through muffing shows.
Since the bookers had not been re-

quired to furnish a written report on
the show, the booking office having
its separate reviewing staff, the slip

system shapes up as an effective
check-up system.

Miss Kingston's 'Shimmy'

Toned Down on Complaint
Chicago, Sept. 9.

Father H. J. O'Connor, one of the
highest dignitaries of the Catholic
church here, and probably one of
the best friends of show people In

the city, caused the immediate cen-
soring of part of Marlon Kingston's
"shimmy" dance in an act called
•Rebellion" at the Palace last week
His opinion that the offensive

"cootch" part of Miss Kingston's
dance should be eliminated was
shared by the management and the
act was "cleaned'* for subsequent
performances.

YOUNG CORTELYOU'S SCORE
Winthrop Cortelyou, son of George

B. Cortelyou, is 'making his debut
as a musical comedy composer hav-
ing collaborated with Eugene Sal-
ter on the score of "The One Best
Betty," which Richard G. Herndon
win produce. The piece Is a mu-
sical version of "The Silver Fox,"
in which William Faversham starred
two seasons ago and has been
adapted by Will B. Johnstone
Cortelyou has been a student of

music for a number of years, hav-
ing studied both her and abroad
and has written a number of melo-
dies for various society theatricals.
This will be the first of his music
to reach the professional stage.

Orpheum's 2-Week Route
For Headlining Turns

The Orpheum Circuit has Issued
route contracts to a number of
vaudeville acta that call for "two
consecutive weeks" engagement In
each house booked this fall and win-
ter.

The first of these turns to start
this new booking scheme was
Charles (Chic) Sale who completed
a fortnight's appearance in Kansas
City Sept «. Sale moved along to
the Orpheum house in Des Moines
this week, where he will stay two
weeks. The two weeks stay holds
good for all Orpheum theatres, no
matter t"..e size of the town where
played. -

The second of the acts to start
on the Orpheum new plan Is Van
and Schenck, who are booked for
Milwaukee Sept 21.

Both the Sale and Van and
Schenck turns have material suffi-

cient to change their routines dur-
ing the two weeks' stay in each
city.

The Orpheum heads will watch
the policy of this two-week booking
scheme, and If It Is as successful
as planned other acts will be booked
for similar engagements.

DOUBT PARENTAGE CLAIM
Lawrence, Mass., Sept. >.

David Powell, 72, claiming to be
the father of the Powell Sisters
of vaudeville, and Raymond P.
Powell of the Boston "Braves," is

in a serious condition at the Law-
rence General Hospital from In-
juries suffered In an auto accident
Aug. 10. Hospital officials said that
before the man became unconscious
he repeatedly called for his son
and daughters.
According to people at the house

here where Powell had occupied
a room, little credence Is placed
In his claim to the parentage of
the actresses and baseball player.

HEW ACTS
Art Hall (Hall and Shapiro) and

Billy Howard (formerly In buries-*
que), (Chicago). v-

Dorothy Paige (Paige Bisters)
single.

Dick Ferguson, son of the lata
Barney Ferguson, Is following in
the footsteps of his father. Young
Ferguson has formed a vaudeville
partnership with Sunderland, the
new combination breaking in last
week at an out-of-town Keith
house.
Morrlssey and Wheeler, two-man

comedy turn.
Hilton and Norton have reunited.
Horace George and Effie Tyers

(colored), comedy act. . u
El Cota, xylophonist who lives

here, and Beatrice Byrne, dancer,
his bride of a few months, did a
double turn at the Strand, Morgan-
town, W. Va„ the "last half of last
week. Miss Byrne was formerly
with "Angel Face" and Anita Pe-
ters Wright's act on the Pantages
tour.

Arthur Mally and Co., three peo-
ple, skit. 7
' Daisy Jones and Allen Synco-
pators, nine. people flash.

Johnny Graham and Helen Hail,
two-act
Jennie Moscowltz and Co., skit

with Stanford Jolly and Blanche
Vogel.
A tabloid of "Fifty-Fifty Limited,"

with five principals and a chorus of
eight girls.

Madeline Randolph, Harry Stan-
ley and Harry Lewis.
Harry Pease and Ed G. Nelson,

song writers; with Ora Dawson,
skit.

Ben Barnett has turned vaufle
producer and la sponsoring produc-
tion of a playlet from his own pen
entitled "Suspicion," opening at the
Rlvoll, Newark, N. J., the last half,
Harry Manhall is featured In a cast
of four.

Alex Oerber Is producing a new
flash act of his own writing, with
Helen Newcombe, Joe Carter, Will-
lam Parry, Kathleen Scanlon and
Elsie Neal.
Fred Sumner and cast of three.

Keith circuit Sept. 8, farce, prj^
duced by the Blanchards.
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FREAKY IRKSOME VAUDEVILLE

ROUTE BOOKED FROM COAST

Twenty-eight Playing Days Out of 55—Three Playing

Days in 13 on 750-Mile Jump—Cut* of 20 and

25% in Salary on One-Day Stands

1

San Francisco. Sept 9.

A sample route as shown and
booked from the coast Is called the
freakiest snd most Irksome of any
ever seen.

The route calls for 28 playing days
oat of 65, It carries cuts of 20 am'.

26 per cent In salary on one-dly
stands, besides having; a sodc' 5
that gives an act over it thr»« play-
ing days 'In three town* out of a
total of 13 days, mn'.ing a total

jump of 760 miles Bach of the
three towns play*./ on this Jump is

a cut salary stand.
Below Is '.fie sample route exhib-

ited:

Play. Open.
Da.uth, 20% cut ... 3
Superior, 20% cut 4
Open 2
Grand Forks, 20% cut. 1
Open 1

Fargo t .

.

Open
Billings ••«•••.•»•.... 2 •
Open ..•••*.••.»••••• .

,

4
Open 1

Missoula, 25% cut 1
Open 2

Wallace. 25% cut... .... 1
Open 1

Kellogg. 26% cut 1
OpCQ ••••*•••••••• • Z
Walla Walla 2

Open •• .. 6

Centralia •••••.••••••• 1 •«

Open 1

Aberdeen 2 .

.

Open 2

Portland «, 7

Totals 28 27

It is said there is other time on
this route in the larger Californlan
cities, also with a cut

Further Complaints
Below is a letter received by the

San Francisco office of Variety, de-
tailing further vaudeville com-
plaints on the coast:
"Variety,' San Francisco:
"You have been a great help to the

performers in weeding out some of

the girls In vaudeville. The book-
ing offices here on the coast have
been holding out 10 percent of the
artists' salaries instead of the usual
% percent which has been the rule

tor years.
"They are cutting the artist's sal-

ary and yet demanding a 10 percent
aommlsslon, virtually giving them-
selves a B0 percent increase, with
the performer getting the worst end
of the stick and, of course, the man-
ager also benefiting by it All acts'

book direct and there are no agents'

tees to come off.

"Ask any of the performers and
they will toll you the same thing.

It is tittle enough with the out in

salary, but when the booking offices

hold out 10 percent it is very un-
bearable."

SPECHT'S COMPLAINT

Claims J-*x
8pecial

Denny Using
Arrangement

His

i'aul Specht has filled vaudeville
complaint against Jack Denny and
gs orchestra for alleged unau-

orlzed uee of Ope^ht's concep-
tion of a special arrangement of
Tosti's "Ooodbye." Denny is play-
ing at he Hotel Astor roof and is

also in vaudeville with Bobby Fol-
som.

Specht's return to vaudeville this
season accounts for the complaint.
He recorded the Tostl number for
the Columbia disks and formerly
featured it in vaudeville.
Charlie Morrison will handle

Specht In vaudeville this season.

CAPT. SMUTS FINED

RELINQUISHES INTERESTS
Dubuque, la., Sept. 2.

Jacob Rosenthal, well known lo

eal theatrical man, and husband of
the late Cora Beckwith, noted
woman swimmer, has disposed of
his interests in the Majestic the-
atre here.

Mary Jane Spensley and Alice E.

Woodward are the purchasers own-
ing four-fifths and one-fifth of the

stock respectively. The price was
not made known, although the pur-
chasers assume a mortgage of

$100,000.

Mr. Rosenthal has not made his

future plans known.

JTORA BATES BACK AT PALACE
A booking of Nora Bayes, now in

London, will return her to New York
In time to reopen at the Palace, New
York, Oct. 19.

Miss Bayes is also under contract
to start a tour of the Interstate Cir-
cuit In Texas during November.

ENGAGEMENTS i

Clay Fry*i with "The Fool."
Poireft Cummings (former pen-

eral r.tage director for the Harder-
Hall ntoslt) with 'The Goose Hangr
Hl(?h.'

Virginia Zollmar, with Jane Hast-
ings Company.
Willlum n. Mack, stripe m.inager

of "Keep Kooi" at the Carroll, Now
York.
Tessie Sherman, Tom Brown's 30-

act.

Keene. N. H, Sept. 9.

Captain John Smuts, third hus-
band of May Yohe, was arrested
Friday at Marlow on a charge of
violating the liquor laws. He was
taken Into custody at the Blue Dia-
mond tea room, operated by his

wife, on the Dartmouth college
highway between Marlow and New-
port
The inn was raided by prohibition

agents in July. Smuts was fined

$60 and costs of $23.60.

ETHEL GILMORE
AND DANCER8

in "THE FOUR SEASONS"

This week (Sept 8), Loew's Lyric,

Hoboken. N. J.

MARX BEOS. WITH HAEBIS
The Four Marx Brothers, who

became Broadway favorites through
their scoring In "I'll Say She Is,"

still current at the Casino, have
been signed by Sam H. Harris.
Plans call for the manager pre-

senting them in a musical show
aimed for next spring or summer,
possibly at the Music Box.
The Marx Brothers will not go on

tour with 'Til Say She Is" when
that show Is due to leave, approxi-
mately the first of -the year. The
reason is that the attraction was on
tour, for some 60 weeks prior to the
Broadway engagement It was
shown in the major stands, playing
Philadelphia twice.

125th ST. 0PPOSISH
The new 125th Street (formerly

Gotham) will reopen Sept 12, play-
ing six acts and pictures on a split
week. The acts will be booked
through the Jack Linder Agency.
The policy will give 'Proctor's

125th Street . a block away, the
first opposition it has had oa the
East Side.

ED. LOWBY LEAVES SHOW
Ed Lowry, after having gotten a

release from his Keith contract
through the influence of AI Jolson,
to Join the "Rita: Revue," left the
troupe and reopens at the Palace,
New York, next week.
Arguments over apportionment of

dances led to Lowry quitting Has-
sard Short's how.

Cuneo Managing in Glens Falls
Glens Falls. N. Y., Sept. 9.

F. J. Cuneo, formerly of Proctor's
23rd Street, New York, has suc-
ceeded Edward 71. Weill as manager
of tho Rlalto and Park theatres.
Weill was at one time manager of
the Strand, New York, and also man-
aged Strand theatres in Syracuse
and Toronto.

Orpheum Regulating K. C.

Houses by New Policies
Kansas City, Sept. 9.

The exclusive big time, vaudeville
policy announced by the Orpheum.
in which It Is promised that no acts
playing the theatre will be given
return dates at the Malnstreet, as
has been done In the past seems
to meet with favor from the cus-
tomers who like their vaudeville
with reserved seats.
The opening bill, with Robert

Warwick and Company, and "Chic"
Sale dividing headline honors, on
en eight-act program, was excel-
lently balanced and gave universal
satisfaction. Last week "Chic" Sale
was held over and John Steel fea-
tured. Next week the "names" will

be James J. Corbett and Alice
Brady.
At the Malnstreet there seems to

be considerable experimenting to
determine upon a regular policy.

The management has been having a
time convincing the i-*ess and pa-
trons that the bouse is in the pic-
ture class, with vaudeville added.
For many weeks the house has been
giving five acts with its feature pic-
ture. The bill was cut to fo\r acts
when the "Hometown Fol^es" ran
some 40 minutes. Last week there
were but three acts.

A slight change In prices has alro
been made, the 27-cent charge for

balcony seats for the night shows
being out The prices now are 25
cents for the mats and 60 cents
for all seats at night

KLAN HONORS JEW

Illinois Group Joins In Fiftieth

Business Anniversary

Chicago. Sept 9.

A strange story about the K. K.
K. comes out of Illinois by way of

the Blooralngton (111.) "Panta-
graphy." The story, quoted below
in full, taken from that paper.
'Thirty masked and hooded mem-

bers of the klan took part with
other Fairfield citizens in celebrat-

ing the fiftieth anniversary of en-
trance into business there by Eman-
i-.-l Steiner, a Jew. After hundreds
of Stelner's friends had paraded
through the streets to the city

park, he was led to a cleared space
in the crowd, where the klansmen
were drawn up in a squad on foot.

The leader, who «vas mounted,
raised his mask and disclosed him-
self as the Rev. Herbert S. Mark-
ley, pastor of the Presbyterian
church, who made a speech con-
gratulating Mr. Steiner on the
happy anniversary.

"In addressing the guest of
honor, the speaker said: 'As a citi-

zen there is none better than you.
We remember that in the world
war you gave your son to fight for
your country. We recall that on
last Armlsetice day Old Glory
floated from the store of Emanuel
Steiner, and you were the first in

the town to give it to the breese.
We have known you, Mr. Steiner,
for many years. We know that you
have been tohlnd every movement
tor the welfare of your country. As
an American citizen and upright
business man " we congratulate
you.'

At the close of the talk the
speaker presented a basket of roses
to Mr. Steiner.

TOM CAMPBELL'S BOMBSHELL
New Orleans, Sept 9.

Tom Campbell, manager of the
Tulane, threw a bombshell into the
union camps upon arrival from his
vacation Saturday by announcing
the south's foremost legit house
would not open at all for the com-
ing season unless

—

The musicians and stagehands
withdrew their demand for a $0 per
cent, increase In salaries.

All of the New Orleans theatres
are standing pat In the refusal to
accede to union demands. Local
managers are ready to go to the
mat for the first time on record.

WAYNE CHRISTY'S DAMAGE
Wayne Christy, the Keith book-

er, and back at work, who had his
right side, arm and hand severely
injured In a recent Long Island
railroad wreck at Woodslde, through
his lawyer, is preparing to file suit

for damages against the Pennsyl-
vania which controls the L I. sys-
tem.

MABBIAGES
Paul E. Dato, picture actor, to

Virginia Dodcon non- professional.
Aug. 28, in Los Angeles.
Eieanor Eu tis, scenic designer.

Cumr!io"ge, Mass., to Clifford F.

r-a-rlngton. of Bo: ton, at Cohassct,
Mass.

Phyllis Buckle and Paul Tuft of

"Syncopated Tees" (act), were
married i.i Detroit Aug. 27 at St.

John's Proicstant Episcopal Church
by the Itev. R. E. Charles.

Independent Agents Ask
Pat Casey for Decision

Pat Casey will have to sit in Judg-
ment on a booking Jam between
the two independent booking
agencies, Fally Markus and A A B.
Dow over the Joe Henry band act
known as the "Ship-a-Hoy Melody
Boys." Henry was in negotiation

,

with Dow up to Wednesday at 2:30
when no contracts were forthcoming,
although promised. The band booked
with Markus for the last half at the
Astoria (L. I.), and this week's first

half at the Myrtle, Brooklyn. When
Dow heard of it ha insisteA on hold-
ing the act to its promise of booking
with the Dow houses.
Dow bad the Astoria until re-

cently, when Markus took over its

booking.
Most of Markus* house managers

are members of the V. M. P. A, it Is

said, which brings Casey into it The
Dow houses. In the main, are not
affiliated.

H. 0. H. WITH LOEW'S FILMS
The Harlem opera house, former

Keith pop stand and now playing
Independent vaudeville, has been
leased by the Loew Circuit and will
play a straight picture policy.

Th« H. O. H. is almost next door
to Loew's Vict ria, and is next to
the Apollo, a former picture house
now playing stock burlesque. The
change of policy of the Apollo is be-
lieved to have Influenced the d 1

The acquisition of the Harlem
would give Loew two straight pic
ture houses in this district, the
other being Loew's Seventh Ave. on
124th street and Seventh avenue.

WALLY HOWES' POSITION

Instead of returning to the thea.**

flcal business, Wally Howes has
been persuaded by the Durant Cor-
poration executives to assume
charge of elaborate Flint car show-
rooms in his home town, Newark,
N. J.

Mr. Howes when supervising sales
of Durant stock worked up an en-
viable name for himself. With a
lingering longing for the show 'busi-
ness, he could not resist the tempt-
ing Durant offer to contlnpe as n
salesman, this time of cars.

ORPHEUM-S MEETING
A meeting of the board of direc-

tors of the Orpheum Circuit will be
held In Chicago during the week of
Sept. 16.

.George Godfrey, Orpheum booker,
and Frank Vincent, Orpheum book-
ing manager, will leave New York
ip advance of the other Orpheum
officials and make an Inspection trip
which will terminate at the direc-
tors' meeting.

HOWARD, PERE, SUES TWO
Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

J. F. Howard, father of John C.
Howard, husband of Ora Carew,
screen and stage actress, has piled
a little more trouble on the couple
by filing in the superior court an
action to recover $20,000 and In-
terest for money loaned the couple
on a promissory note.
Judgment Is asked of each Jointly

and separately.
Ti j complaint was an amendment

to the one served on Miss Carew
individually when she was playing
at Long Beach. Leonard Meyberg
represents Howard In tbia action.

Pantages Strike Averted
All danger of a strike in the

Pantages houses was elimi-
nated Tuesday when amicable
adjustment of the trouble with
the musicians was reported to
President Joseph Weber of the
American Federation of Musi-
cians In his New York offices,

from Spokane, Portland and
Tacoma.
The differences with the mu-

sicians In Seattle were settled
several days ago, but the delay
in the other cities for a time
threatened to bring the road
-call to the Pan houses.

FRISCO UNION TROUBLE
Despite Assurances of

Outcome
Successful

San Francisco, Sept. 9.

Reports current here last week
that a walkout or strike was con-
templated by motion picture oper-
ators in San Francisco was denied
by members of the union.
Members of the Allied Amuse-

ment Industries, comprising most
of the theatres of every character,
also were evasive, declaring they
did not believe any difficulty
would arise: that negotiations
were still under way and in all
probability would be amicably
adjusted.
Despite these optimistic state-

ments, It la known that wide dif-
ferences of opinion regarding hours
of work and the scale to be paid
the men have yet to be smoothed
out

Philadelphia, Sept 9.

Stagehand differences here are
understood to have caused an un-
usual condition here Labor Day
when not a single legitimate house
opened its doors.
As far as known now the legit

houses expect to be running between
19th and 224 when the Adelphia,
1-Xfic and Broad will be operative.

Newark, Sept. 9.

All stage labor controversies have
been satisfactorily settled. The
stagehands demanded salary in-
crease, a change in working condi-
tions and Increases for Sundays.
They obtained an Increase of $1$
over the former contract, a $4 In-
crease for Sundays but no change
in the working schedule.
The musicians gained an increase

of $7.60, making their weekly rate
$67.50.

The Broad has cut out its or-
chestra altogether.

St. Paul, Sept. 9.

All differences between stage-
hands and managers have been set-
tled. Local No. 1$ has agreed with
the theatres for a wage increase
instead of one day's rest In seven.
Under the new salary agreement

the stage employes receive $3 60
In addition to the present scale.
PAGE SIX s

DE MILT'S SETTLEMENT
Accepts 14,780 in Full for •Irene"

Claim
I

ILL AND INJURED
May Galyea, character actress,

has recovered from her recent Ill-

ness and Is convalescing at Pier-
mont-on-the-Hudson. She will rest
for several months before resum-
ing her stage work.
Aurelia Burger, press represen-

tative for William A Brady, has
been at her home for a week with'
a severe attack of neuritis.
Anthony de Motto, confined to the

hospital on Welfare Island, requests
that his friends come and see htm.
He has Just recovered from a major
operation and is recuperating pre-
paratory to undergoing another sur-
gical test
Falling from his bicycle during the

vaudeville performance at the New
England Fair grounds at Worces-
ter, Mass., Gustave Martell, one of
the Three Martells, comedy bicy-
clists, received a fractured right
ankle. He was token to City Hos-
pital.

Vera Walton ("Then and Now"*
has laryngitis.

Joseph De Milt has settled his suit
against the Vanderbllt Producing
Co, James Montgomery and Joseph
F. Moran out of court accepting
$4,750, about half tho original claim,
rather than have the case drag
through tho courts.
Do Milt claimed an oral contract

with Montgomery and Moran for his
services In handling "Irene" oa tour
last season. It to alleged Do Mitt
was to receive 35 par cent of tho
profits In addition to his salary.
The show* mad* about $41,000, Do
Milt claiming a little over $10,000.
Ho accepted $2,600 as part settle-
ment, then started
alleges, further
fused. Under tho
defendants paid Do
ponsos.

on when, ho
t was re-

it the
' legal ex-

I, R. Samuels Book at Desk
L R. Samuels. Keith booker, re-

turned to New York Sept 4. Mr.
Samuels has been vacationing
through the west and returned to
his desk in the Keith office this
week.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Beatus,

at their home in Washington, D. C .,

son (second child). The father is

manager of Loew's Palace, Wash-
ington.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith, son.
The mother, to. professionally Mar-
cella Downey, and both parents are
of "Let's Go" (Columbia wheel).
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COLUMBIA'S SEASON STARTS

BELOW THAT OF LAST YEAR

Many Houses Fell Below—Mutual Wheel and Stock

Burlesque, Also Baseball, Given as Reasons for

Circuit Drop

Tli« Columbia burlesque circuit

Season openings show many of the

houses below last season's crosses

for the same period. The advent of

Mutual burlesque wheel opposition

in many of the Columbia cities Is

given as one of the reasons for the

poor start, with the interesting finish

to the baseball season advanced as
another.
The Gaiety, St. Louis, one of the

big weeks on the Columbia last sea-

son, fall to about $5,000 last week
(Sept. 1-8), with "Fast Steppers" as
the attraction. The Garrlck. St
Louis (Mutual), got about $7,000,

with "Step Along" as the attraction,

the same week:
- The week previous (Aug. 25) the

Olympic, Chicago (Columbia),
- crossed 14,400 with "Sweet Little

Devils."
The Columbia, Cleveland (Colum-

bia), crossed $3,800 week of Aug. 28

with "Red Pepper Revue."
The Capital. Indianapolis (Colum-

bia), crossed $2,250 tbs opening
weak, Gayety, Rochester (Colum-
bia), grossing $$,100 week of Aug.
25 and $4,000 the following week.
Sept 1-8.

Businees is also reported off on
the Columbia circuit at the Lyric,
Dayton; Gaiety, Washington; Pal-
ace, Baltimore, and on the Mutual
circuit at tbs National, Chicago, and
Cleveland.
The Prospect, Bronx, New Tork

city (Mutual), has proven one of the
best of the now Mutual, starts,
grossing better than $4,000 weekly
sines the house opened. The Pros-
pect is opposition to Miner's Bronx
(Columbia).
On 115th street Hurtle * Seamen's

(Columbia) has been hurt consider-
ably by the Apollo, on the same
block, with stock burlesque.

DAILY PAPER

DROPS "RED

HOfAD
Indianapolis "Times"
Critic Disgusted by Mu-

tual Wheel Show

WM.— —EL8A

NEWELL and MOST
"Newell and Most with comedy

talk, eccentric dance, original song
numbers wXh accompaniment on a
guitar, left the audience wantine
more."—'SUV

This week (Sept. 8), Moss'
Broadway, New York.

Next week (Sept 15), Albee,
Providence, R. L

Direction TH08. J. KENNEDY
Indianapolis, Sept. t.

The Indianapolis "Times" today
dropped the advertising matter of
Red Hot" a Mutual Wheel bur-

lesque show at the Broadway thea-
tre, after Walter D. Hickman. Us
dramatic critic, ran the following in
his column:
1 was at the Broadway theatre

last night from 8:»« o'clock until
9:44 o'clock. Ths burlesque show
on view Is called 'Red Hot' During
two song numbers I saw two women
Indulge In dirty and disgusting body
movements. I refuse to be a party
to such stuff sold under ths label of
public stage entertainment'*
Ths "News" does not carry the

advertising of the Broadway, and
ths "Star" did not have a review of
that house's current attraction to-

day, as is customary.

FORMER ACTRESS

CHARGED WITH MURDER

WALDMANHED

UP BY BANDITS

"OFHCIAL BOOKING

AGENCY" CAUSES MOTE

Nat Martone Ordered to Va-

cate Office in Columbia Bldg.

—Moves Right Opposite

Nat Martone, combination bur-

lesque actor and burlesque booking

agent, has been asked to vacate his

quarters in the Columbia theatre

building. Martone will move di-

rectly opposite ths Columbia, in the

new Publicity Building.

Ths reasons back of ths moving
of Martone's office are many and rob the theatre safe three years

Thrilling Experience
Kansas City Treas-

of

Kansas City, Sept. 9. ,
Kidnapped, brutally treated ana

held a prisoner for several hours
by the same bandits who tried to

FEW BURLESQUE STOCKS;

SCARCITY OF LOCATIONS

Only Nine Operating This Sea-
son—Mutual Wheel Shows

. Operating in Others

Burlesque stock throughout the
country is not as active at this
time •» it was in Other seasons, the
reason given that several houses
heretofore devoted exclusively to
stock companies have been taken
over by ths Mutual Burlesque Cir-
cuit and others have not desig--

nated any stock policies.
At present ' the country-side

houses operating stock are located
in Chicago (2), Cleveland ($), De-
troit (2), Milwaukee (1), Minneap-
olis (1), stc.

Every season invariably saw
burlesque stock in Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Pittsburgh, but
these cities are destitute of such
companies at this time. Perhaps
they may be Invaded later, but the
question of houses for such pur-
poses may prove a troublesome
factor in the policies being carried
out successfully.

CENSOR ON JOB

Columbia Orders More Comedy end
Less Shoulder Shaking in

Mollis Williams Revus

Ths Mollis Williams Revue at the
Columbia, New Tork, last week was
ordered to lack up the comedy de-
partment to bring {he attraction
up to standard. The censoring also
Included elimination of some of the
shoulder movements of the chorus,
which have been banned by the
Columbia.
After the Monday matinee Miss

Williams was also instructed the
running tlms of the show would
have to be lengthened or the man-
agement would add a vaudeville

act. This was accomplished by
adding several new numbers and
stringing out encoies.

BURLESQUE CHANGES
Edna Green has replaced Char-

lotte Vaughn as Ingenue with the

•^Ops*,, , LttUe, i rDssUa.'! i Harry
Sahssr

,
suceseded Arthur Harris in

ths same show.

Mrs. Ellen H. Mayhew Said

She Wanted to Frighten

Italian, Annoying Her

FAST STEPPERS'

TAKEN AWAY

FROM DALEY
#

Columbia Turns Franchise

Over to Its Booking

Office Heads

varied, according to sidewalk cos
sip alone "Columbia Beach."
The Columbia Burlesque Circuit

conducts its own booking office in

ths Roseland Building, known as

the Burlesque Booking Office, with
Dan Dody and Ike Weber in

charge.
Ths Burlesque Booking Office

also places people with Columbia
attractions in addition to training

chorus girls. * It is reported as spon-

sored by ths Columbia Circuit and
was to have supplied the Columbia
producers with new faces for their

choruses.
Martone supplies choristers and

principals to1 the Columbia shows
and was reported to have placed

many more girls with the Columbia
producers than the official "book-

ing agency."

PLAYROOM FOR CHILDREN

Philadelphia, Sept. 9.

Mrs. Ellen M. Mayhew. of Rob-
inson street near Market, a former
burlesque actress, has been held
without bail for court charged with
ths killing of Raphael 01 Mldlo,
after an argument. x

According to Mrs. Mayhew, she
had several times refused Mldlo ad-
mission to ths house and finally
fired "over his head to scare him."
The police admit that they have
several times been called to eject
the same man from the house.
Hazel Benson, found In the bouse

after the police battered down the
door, was held as a material witness
to the shooting.

COLUMBIA'S AMATEURS
Local Csst Both Drsws and Does

Well at Albany

Albany, N. T, Sept. 9.

Albany amateurs occupied the
stage at Thursday night's perform-
ance of "Come Along/' the Colum-
bia burlesque show, at Harmanus
Bleecker Hall. The - local troupe
was trained by Harry O'Nell of the
"Come Along" company. The ama-
teurs mads an immenss hit and
showed excellent training by
O'Nell. The house was jammed for
the occasion.
This stunt Is an Innovation on

ths Columbia wheel.

INCORPORATIONS
Albany, Sept 8.

TuN Theatre Corporation, Brook-
lyn; picture theatres; 10 shares
non-par value; Max Levinthal, Isa-
dora Levlne, Bttle Levins, David
Kucel. (Attorneys, Kugel A Telsey,
80 Maiden lane. New Tork City.)
Gene Rodemich Music Publishing

Corp, New Tork; music publishing,
etc.; $600; Jack Mills, Irving Mills,
Samuel J. Bussell. (Attorney, Sam-
uel J. Bussell. 19 West 44th street.)
Cariyle P. Straub, Inc, New Tork;

films, plays, etc.; 360 shares $100
par value, 265 shares non-par value;
directors, Herbert F. Straub, Cariyle
P. Straub, C. T. A. Miller; sub-
scribers, Richard L. Phillips, Frank
H. Field, Slgmuad Faust. (Attor-
ney, R. I* Phillips, IS* Broadway.)

I i i (Continued on pace 64)

Ths Columbia Amusement Co. has

revoked the franchise of Ed Daley's

"Fast Steppers," leased to Daley by

J. Herbert Mack and transferred to

Ike Weber and Dan Dody.

Ths switch went Into effect this

week, Weber a Dody immediately

changing tbs cast, replacing the

principal comedian, Harry Evanson,
with Irvin Belle and adding ths
Princess Mysteria in placs of ths
Three. Weldons. Other chsnges In

ths cast will be mads by ths new
operators.
Ths "Fast Steppers" franchise

was last season used to operate
''Breexy Times," the attraction Jean
Bedini Joined. This season it was
alloted to Daley, but revoked due
to the show not being up to the Co-
lumbia standard, according to re-

port
Ike Weber -nd Dan Dody have

been associated in the Burlesque
Booking Office, which Is reported
controlled by the Columbia Circuit.

The booking office, in addition to

placing artists with Columbia shows,
trains chorus girls for the Colum-
bia attractions.

Nursery in Columbia
Indianapolis

Hous

Indianapolis, Sept 9.

This city has ths unusual utility

of a playroom for children at a bur-

lesque house. The Capitol, Colum-
bia wheel, is making a big feature

of Its nurse and nursery for the kids.

Ths playroom Is on the balcony,

where mothers may park their ba-

bies while watching the show.

"CLEAN-UP" CAMPAIGN
St. Louis, Sept. 9.

Declaring that he cams to St
Louis to "clear burlesque of tbs filth

that some misguided men have at-

tached to its name and to transform
ths Gayety Into a typical Columbia
institution," Manager M. T. Middle-
ton opened a campaign against
"questionable burlesque."
Posters telling of the clean shows

now playing the Oayety, with a new
slogan, "Bring Tour Mother"; news-
paper space giving Webster's defini-

tion of burlesque and denouncing
"ths salacious, lustful features in-

corporated by evil-minded
|
money -

mad managers," a four-page book
and a throw-away are among the
means employed.

SUNDAYS IN 125TH ST.

'

Hurtle A Seamon's Columbia bur-
lesque house and Mlnsky's Apollo
both start Sunday vaudeville con-
certs next week. The H. A S. house
receives Its bills from Billy Delaney
of ths Keith pop-priced department.
The Apollo will play Independent
vaudeville.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

MISS TABASCO
(COLUMBIA)
Kahsas City, Aug. $9.

If It wars left to a vote of the
burlesque fsns to choose ths most
popular woman In their favorite
amusement, saucy Lena Daley
would romp home a winner. The
magnetic, hard-working star of
"Miss Tabasco" Is again on ths Co-
lumbia wheel. "Miss Tabasco" is

one of the real new ones on the cir-

cuit this season, and as the name
Implies Is a peppery concoction that
will prove a delight to the burlesque
epicure.
Tbs satire production, for it can-

not properly be called anything else,

has been planned with care and ap-
parently without regard for cost
The scenery and costumes make a
flash hard for the following attrac-
tions to keep pace with.
The Show, however, does not de-

pend upon tbs clothes and stage
settings for entertainment. The
comedy is well taken ears of by
Eddie Bhubert. Billy (Bumps)
Mack and Sid Gold, while Martha
White, Grace Falrchlld, Rita and
Doris furnish most of ths vocalis-
ing. Tbs chorus has been wsll
ehosen, composed of young, good-
looking, fast-stepping girls who at
all times are not far behind their
star In grace and motion.
The entertainment Is presented In

two sets and 94 scenes, a number
of tbs letter being drapes In "one,"

' (Continued en pace 64)

KANDY KIDS
(MUTUAL)

Des Moines, la., Sept. 9.
Miss Flip 8yd Bark*
F-renchy Mattle DeLece
Banana .......... Elele Raynor
Oo Oct 'Em Billy Reed
Shlm«ky Sammy Spears
Bddnm Sous Johnny Webber
William Sklnnem Warren Boyd

aco, whs the nerve-trying experi-
ence of Fred Waldmann, treasurer
of ths Gayety one night -last week.
The highwaymen seised him as

hs left a street car near his home
and forced him to get Into an au-
tomobile. Thsy drove him to a se-
cluded place where ths , leader de-
manded the combination of the
theatre safe When Waldmann
hesitated ths bandit said. "Three
years aco you lied to us about the
combination to. that safe If ws go
to tbs theatre tonight and don't
C«t the money we'll cut your
throat"
Feeling bis life was In dancer

Waldman gave the correct combi-
nation and two of the four de-
parted. The two left to guard the
defenseless treasurer informed him
the others had better get the money
or he would never get home. Con-
tinuing the robber said, "Tbs only
thing that savsd you three years
aco when you lied about the com-
bination was ths fact ws were
chicken-hearted, but we're over that
now." After a two-hour wait the
two who had gons to open tbs safe
returned. They had been unable to
open the safe and accused Wald-
mann of again lying to them, but
hs Anally convinced them that he
had given them the right set of
numerals, but that the safe was
Old and bard to unlock.
Meantime • hen her - husband

failed to return borne at his ac-
customed time, Mrs. Waldmann had
called Manager Elmore, who noti-

fied the police, and securing the
assistance of some of the theatre
employees, went to the theatre
where they found that an attempt
had been mads to open the safe.

They guarded the place and when
the two robbers returned to try

the combination again they saw the
place was being watched and re-

turned to ths spot where Wald-
mann was under guard. They In-

formed him that It wasn't his fault

they couldn't get In again and
would spars his life. They tied him
to a tree and after another couple
of hours be was able to release
himself and get to a telephone and
give tbs alarm.
When held up three years ago

tbs robbers caught Waldmann ls>

tbs private office, over tbs theatre
and tied him to a table. At that
\lme be convinced the gong he
could not open the safe and they
left him trussed up. He dragged
himself to a telsphone which he
pulled to ths floor and, although
he could not est a rseelver to his
ear, be informed ths operator of
what had happened and shs colled

the police, who broke In the door
and released him.
Ons funny agle to the latest af-

falr was whsn Manager Elmore re-

ported to tbs police ths treasurer
was missing, ths desk sergeant re-

plied,
,

"Well, I guess he's not lost, prob-
ably out with one of your chorus
girls."

If Mutual Burlesque Association
officials are really anxious to refine
shows that need It, they have a
wonderful opportunity in Jake
Potar'a "Kandy KICs," which opened

(Continued on page 64)

F0UE HOUSES IN BOSTON
Boston, Sept 9.

The old Columbia, In recent years
a Loew house, returned to burlesque
this week as a Mutual wheel house.
Frank Meagher Is manager.
This elves Boston two Columbia

houses (Casino and Gayety), and
two Mutual houses (Howard and
Columbia), which was, up to five
years aco, the city's normal quota.
The second string houses finally

reached an agreement whereby one
house (Grand opera) dropped out
for ths mutual benefit of the three
remaining bouses.
There Is a strong belief that the

south end, where the Columbia is

located, will prove a paying house.

5 IN 1 TOWN u
Cleveland, Sept 9.

According to statistics at the
marriage license bureau, this town
isn't girl-mad, yet there are five

theatres here playing burlesque
with girls as ths main attraction.
Ths Columbia and Empire hold

the regular wheel shows. There is

stock burlesqus at the Star, Yell's
and Band Box.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
will be found on pace 80 in this

issue

LETT1E BOLLES
INGENUE LEAD I T.

with Harry Lsvan's

"T6WN SCANDALS" -

Season 1*24-28
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SPORTS
Tha Bookies' Clambake

The annual ev«nt of the bookmak-
ers' association, known as the Fair

Play Club, was staged at the Bel-

mont race track Sunday. An elabo-

rate clambake was prepared and
served under the grandstand, with
about 900 guests present. These In-

vited included horsemen, trainer*,

Jockeys and 1 patrons or the turf; also

the bookies. Two years ago the "fa-

vors" were in the' form of expensive
poTketbooks. This year toilet sets,

Including brushes -for the hair and"
clothes, were 'erven. There are »
men \ the club, the hosts, and they

tHhd the total expense, ' estimated
at upward of $30,000.

INSIDE STUFF ON VAUDEVILLE
A Bomber or authors of vaudeville skits and sketches have decided

that there will be no more handing over of script to artists without a
deposit. This comes as a result of the authors have given acts mat
script on "royalty.- an agreement being made that they would pay
much a week. All went well (or a few weeks, when no more moi
was forthcoming and the authors had a hard time to keep track of when
the artists worked. ».-

, The authors «lalm It is work enough writing; the acU without having
to spend extra time trying to collect. *T

. .., | .-a
'- F

Big time agents who formerly specialised in ToWlgn acta are squawk -

lag about the crop signed for this season by Kel\h, scouts. -

According to the agents the dumb acts now in this country who have

proved their value on vaudeville bills are being forced into small time
and burlesque by the wUlkagnees of the bookers to take new faces.
One of the erstwhile dumb act specialists says he has lost about 11 par

cent of his former list because he couldn't deliver bookings with the newly
crowding up the books. The act* meanwhile have signed

elsewhere.

'• A peculiar coincidence is the appearance of OrvlUe Harrold and Belle

Story at the Hippodrome this week in the same act. Miss Storey is

substituting for Pattl Harrold, who has been prostrated since the death
of her Sister a week ago. i Miss Storey stepped Into the role and has
been taking Patti's place with the singer. Both OrvHle Harrold and
Belle Storey first came into prominence at the Hippodrome nine years
ago m "Hip, Tip, Hurrah," one of the Dillingham productions. They were
members of the cast, but did individual specialties.

' Wen Three-Horse Parlay'
An advance agent who daring the

summer occasionally takes'a stab at

the races provided, his pals on' 42nd
street with a Jaugh. He made i

three-horse parlay and won, but
failed to reap a cent of Winnings.
That came about because he named
the horsey to come In third, which
they did, but there was, no show
belting for elthpr,

Firpo Attachment . ..

A 125,000 attachment against Luis
Angel Firpo's property In New York
State was filed Monday in the New
York Supreme Court by Andrew D.
MacCorklndale, a sports promoter,
under an alleged agreement cover-
ing the Firpo fisticuffs with Harry
Wills for a consideration of $100,000.

which will ha the South American's
share. Justice Donohue granted the
attachment.
Two years ago MacCorklndale

hworo out an attachment against the
Argentinian for $64,000 as a resjjrf

of the Jack Dampsey set-to. whereby i

Firpo received $216,000. . . ,

MacCorklndale la suing on an
agreement for.- M. per coat of
Firpo's income from all matches
"within the United States.

Dr. W. T. Ball III

Dr. William T. Bull. Tale gradu-
ate, '88, 'and Who since has been
one: of the chief football coaches,
will drill no mar* Blue teams unless
It* la successful la his present tight
against tuberculosis. Ha will not
return to Tale this falL Dr. Bull
now Is confined In the Miss Ruther-
ford Sanatorium at Biltmore, N. C.

!
Independent vaudovllle bookers, agents and managers in New York

should note with regret the 1 prompt and decisive' action taken by the inde-
pendent bookers' 'of Chicago On the agency and.booking subject out there,

as against fheHaalllng tactics of-the New Yorkers. ' ' '
'

'

*
.When bookers can't or won't gectogether on a serious subject of a man's

theatre's his' bills and the possibility of holding Independent vaudeville in
the houses 1 they book, there is hut one conojasloit; that not only are
the bookers standing for a bunch of gracing agents, but the booker* are
Standing in with the same agents. -

It's the easiest way known* to kill off any Und, of show business, par-
ticularly vaudeville. There are four or Ave Independent bookers In New
York who are rated as clean. They had better give proof of it by getting
together for community of interest, as the Chlcagoans have done,' other-
wise they are apt to be classed also with the gypners.

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

Hotel Cbu-ldge. New York:

Wanted: Immediately, one pair of hiking shoes. I went to Atlantic

City to see the Boardwalk, but I- had to come back to New York to see
myself walk. Last week I took my first stroll In public, walking from
the Clarldge to Variety's office, where I stopped to report, as good
reporters should do (once in a while), and left there In charge of Frank
Van Hoven. From that time on, the part was "all wet," but It wasn't
Frank's fault. It began to rain Rain may be popular with Sam Harris,
Jeanne Easels, et al., but it isn't with me—when I'm out walking, and
haven't water wings with me, so I waded home again, very tired and very
happy as a result of my first walk on the sidewalks of New York.

The next day I took another and longer hike. I stopped at the New York
theatre, settled a few affairs of national Importance with Abe Roths-
child, the manager, then proceeded to the Palace Theatre building.

It was easy enough getting up to tbe sixth floor at the Palace, but
those steps had mo stamped for a moment. Finally, Frank Evans, Walter
Klngsley and John Pollock and some of my other friends Improved a
runway of telephone directories. Once arrived, I shook hands with every-
body from the elevator starter to Mr. Albee, Including my dear oM
boss, John J. Murduck, and then started back home, escorted by O. M.
Samuels. Variety's New Orleans correspondent, who. with Mrs. Samuels,
thinks he is vacationing ia New York.

i> i*

INSIDE STUFF ON LEGIT
-• -V-

**' Tiokst Tournament
touring the summer a number of

ticket agency men and theatre treas-
urers had open time enough to crash
into the golf game. Last week the
boy* held a tournament at the Hill-

crest Country Club near Jamaica,
the alleged winners being Joey
Keith, of' the Leblang outfit, and
Dude Harris, their scores being tied.

It was a handicap affair. Keith
viewed the result with some doubt,
claiming Harris had gone around
with Willie Deuteh, keeping their
own snores. Sam Beckhart, who
takes his golf • seriously, fozeled a
put on the second green and took
a ballon ascension, walking out on
the match.

Barney OMnetd's Speedway
, Barney Oldfield state* that he
has made arrangements with cap-
italists at Long Beach, CaL, to build
a racing speedway along the same
pattern and lines as the one In
Indianapolis. Oldfield says work
will start on the project which Is

to cost around $1,000,000 during the
fall. He expects It to be finished
in the spring.

Variety's Correspondents

r At A. C. and Stamford
I Complaints* from traveling
managers - say, several persons
Representing to be connected
"with Variety have applied for
courtesies for the new shows
breaking In at Atlantic- City
and StttoaWrd. -

Variety's correspondents at

those iinfnr* ore Ruth Osborne
Kw.in at (Atlantic: City, and
Theodore Pratt for Stamford,

ii rn i i. m i

A new way of spurring chorus girls on to long and continuous rehearsal

was evolved by Earl Carroll for "Vanities" last week. - The show opens
tonight (Wednesday) or should as announced, after two postponements.
With late-hour rehearsals held at the Muslx Box. some visitors were
permitted to watch them. As the proceedings progressed and those in

front remained a messenger passed amongst them stating a fund was
being taken up for the girls, to be distributed as prises. Any amount
would be acceptable, the. collector said, and $6 or $10 most agreeable.

The amount collected was divided into three- parts, with squads of the

108 chorus girls allowed 'to do a number each- for. the three prises. The
contributing audience were the Judges. The winning squads divided
the money between members. »

It is claimed that this new method gave seat to the work of the girls.

and the extra compensation, for those Who were in the winning team,
pleased aft of tbe young women tor the late labor, i . <«

Sophie T'jc.ter, o: the same show, also provided an unusual Incident.

Miss Tucker sent out plain printed announcements' of bar connection with
"Van itlei," addressing them to friends, with the announcement stating
that Miss Tucker would not feci confident upon the stage unless know-
ing the addressee of the announcement was "In' front." Enclosed were
two first night tickets at $U each, with the further advice that a check
could be sent in return for them. a

Bernarr Macfadden is offering stock at $10 a share to the public for his
New York evening daily, 'The Graphic^ The prospectus announces an
issue of $2,000,000, with Macfadden stating he has taken $100,000 of the
shares for himself.

Despite reports of a postponement of publication, the Macfadden
people say "The Graphic" will issue this month. The idea of it, a., under-
stood, is a sort of daily magazine-newspaper. "The Graphic" has no news
service, depending upon its own staff. So far It has engaged about 45

reporters.

One reason for a postponement was said to have been distribution. Dis-
tribution in Mew York Is something the "Dally News" Is reported to
have gone up against in .Its intention to Issue an afternoon (pink)
edition. That la also reporter' indefinitely postponed.

Broadway popped premieres like a machine gun last week, and the
dailies stepped on the gas to cover the field. Third and even fourth
string review ts got Into the going, but their opinions could easily be
discerned as exagggerated. One new boy assigned to cover a drama,
which is doubtful of landing,* expressed the prediction that It ought to
run six years. Another, sent to "Rose-Marie," mentioned the Democratic
National Convention and wrote it should run until the* next convention.
That's some guess, particularly since showmen hope there never will be
such another event in New York.
"The Passing Show" got ltd usual spread of praise, but mostly by second

string men. Tbe critics chose "Be Yourself)" which opened the same
night because if friendship for the book writera, George &. Kaufman of
the "Times''' and Marc Connelly, his side-kick.

Will Rogers made a real hit with the Prince of Wales, meeting the royal
visitor at a dinner tendered last week by the polo teams at the Piping
Rock club, a Long Island spot near Syosset. where the prince is staying.
Rogers, in an after-dinner monolog, kidded the Prince,- who liked the
humorist so well that he invited Rogers to remain over night, and lent
him riding breeches for polo practice the next morning.
Ropers expressed a desire to annex the Prince, saying If he could get

him to travel, they'd make a great act. The monolog given at the club
affairs, has been placed in the "Follies" by Rogers, and is announced as
a new feature, the show advertising it Monday as "the talk of New York
and Long Island."

It was understood an attempt was made to molest the visitor last

Friday, which led to engaging a corps of special guards. That followed the
arrest of an individual who was caught climbing the fence of tbe Burden
estate. Among the special .guards- provided by the William -J. Flynn
agency are some cowboys, who appeared here artd abroad in" Todeo con-
tests, t '

When Anno Nichols inserted a page announcement In Variety called

attention t» ths theatrical world that 'Abie's Irish Rose" was in no
sense ConnecteJ wjith a piece called ''Abie's Irish Rose," the latter palpably
trading on the ^popularity of kites NicholU real "Able." Ashton Stevens,
in the Chicago "Herald-Examiner," commented oil tHe " advertisement,
writing; "I can not Imagine 'an imitation 'AbleV'Yrish Rdfle,' fc''fotgefl

'Topay and Eva' or a counterfeit mock turtle soMp." ' " .",
' ,'
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I
I've got a brand new crush! And he's of the male persuasion, too. How-

ever, dear reader, don't have any visions of Niagara Falls, because he's
Just 18, going on 14, and besides he already has a girt And, besides all

this other besides, Pve known his father and his mother and his grand-
mother and his grandfather and a whole raft of his uncles since long
before they were any relation to him, and I'm afraid I couldn't get their
consent.

|
He is. Jack LeMalre. son of my dear friend, George LeMalre. Wo

Just met e^ch other one, night last week, had dinner together and then
went out riding, properly, chaperoned by the family wherever we Went.
Incidentally, speaking of dinner, at George LeMaire's, don't Over go 'If you
want to retain your waistline.
Every time George saw that my plate was empty he gave BUI Van

the signal and then Billy would occupy my attention by telling me all

tfc'j smart things that his daughter, Mary Ann, has been doing. When the
story jended I would find my china refurbished with another sixth or
ninth course.

Afterward, Mi*. LeMalre, Jack and I went out automohlllng. If George
Robinson wants to know why we drove by his New Brighton theatre
so fast, here's the explanation. We saw "Goldle" standing in the lobby;
and I think I've had "cuts" enough.

'

•

When you read the story about the Prince of Wales by Betty So-and-So.
the one about the angel faced burglar, or the oao about the Poor Little
Rich Girl who married her papa's chauffeur by Jane Smith-Jones or
the hundreds of other unusual, human-interest stories that give your
newspaper color and life, you, the average reader, are apt not to give a
great deal or thought to the.' work, and the knowledge of human nature
that enables the newspaper woman to blow back tho plush of existence "

and show you the real woof that underlies the monotony of the dally
round. .

The women who write -those stories are .seal people and like other
real people they need a place tor rest and relaxation after hard days
of chasing tho elusive item. The plica Is to be a clubhouse for the
New York Newspaper Women's Club* and the funds are to come from '

the first benefit ever given by newspaper women her*.
The time Is Sunday night, .the place is the Earl Carroll theatre, donated

by Mr. Carroll, and the attraction Is the one and only living Paul
Whlteman, who will present as a mark of appreciation to the woman
newspaper writers of New York the same concert which the publlo
fought to hear at Aeolian Hah last March.
And If the wishes of this column avail at all. it will be the biggest

benefit ever and the finest clubhouse in all Mew York.

Everyone in Denver reads the Denver "Post," so that everyone In Den-
ver knows Frances Wayne, whose signed stories-have been features of the
paper for a lot of years; We renewed our friendship of other days when
she arrived to New York butt week, and now we are planning a Denver
"Post" alumni dinner In her honor. There's Bide Dudley, Hughle Fuller-
ton. Alice Rone, Nell Hrlnkley, Fay King and a few others. Otto Floto
arrives today. And there would be Lorrte Jacobs, too, If he weren't down
in Texas, managing the affairs of the Delias "Dispatch."

Among my social calls during the week was one on Charles Mac-
Donald, down at the Broadway theatre, where he manages things. Iremained long enough to see the show. If each patron of the theatre gets
as much fun out of the whole two hours and a half of entertainment
as I did out of my visit tickets there would be cheap at 18 times the
price.

While roaming the Rlalto the other day I saw on the Daslan apartments ?
on 44th street a sign advising that there was an "Apartment to tot."And Just beyond and below it, so that the two signs read as one was a
tack card for a play, reading The Haunted House—Beware I" If MrDaxian doesn't succeed in renting that apartment he needn't look much
further for an explanation.

'

I remember when—
"A shine was a nickel and no tip expected.
"A theatrical boarding house gave a nice room, three meals and a nightlunch after the show for $$ a week. .

"

"The fare from Chicago to New York was $16
"Transfer men charged 26 cents apiece for trunks
"A standard theatrical trunk whs $10. \

"First class hotels had a slogan, 'A room and bath for 1 1 to'
"Variety was a nickel.

"'

"Everybody did their OWN act;

'

"The Brooks Brothers puifed 'Apple Sauce* and meant lt-—Joe* Georpe and Krneat Btatt.

Money can do anything!
Foolish mind that thinks this true'

Money can do anything!
There is much it can not do.

Money can buy this or that
But when all ia said and* done

Men, with wallets bulging fat.
Money can' not raise a sou.

< .
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c.rross tit*.read from the present Buck; residence, which. he refers- to as *
"mortgage'Villa:* That, sayrOene, "removes the whiskers." • i
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"RADIO WILL KILL OFF
THEATRES IN TOWNS OF

?."

75,1 WITHIN 5 YEARS"
Statement Made by Congressman Sol Bloom Upon

Returning from Europe—Matter of Government

Control of Radio Interesting Congressman from

New York—Thinks Theatrical Managers Are
Neglectful in Not Giving More Attention to The-

atre's Serious Menace—Belief Contingent Upon
Anticipated Superior Entertaining Program

DRAMATISTS'

PLAYS

RADIO AND LIBEL

"Radio will kill off every theatre
la town* of 75,000 or leas within
live years, If something does not oc-
cur to prevent It," said Congress-
man Sol Bloom of New York upon
Ma' return from abroad.

"Ton could make that towns of
100,000 or more, outside of the larg-

est cities," said the Congressman,
who was not talking especially for
publication, making his observations
more in the form of comment.
In my travels abroad, and I went

almost all over the European map,
there Is no country anywhere that
has the radio erase as thoroughly
as this country. England was the
nearest approach. It has 1,000,000

listeners-ln. France is apathetic
almost to it, also other countries
which don't appear to or want to

grasp Its possibilities.

"Radio over here with 10,000,000

listeners-ln at least at present must
find a way to famish entertainment
to hold its circulation and increase
It. Admitting that radio's real func-
tion la Important news and big
•vents, they will hold the listen -

ers-ln only when happening. The
(Continued on pagt 50)

"SUSPICION" DRAMATIZED
Sam H. Harris has acquired the

dramatic rights to "Suspicion," a
story by Rita Lambert which ap-
peared In a recent Issue" of the
Munsey magazine.
Sam Forrest will collaborate with

Miss Lambert on the stage ver-
sion.

'

No Ads for New Papers

Orders have gone out from
the Shuberts to t' eir press de-
partment that no advertising
of the Shubert houses of at-
tractions Is to be placed In the
new papers rpringing up tat

New York. As a result, the
"Mirror." 'Bulletin" and the
"Graphic" (which starts this

month) are without Shubert
copy, which goes through the
Capehart-Carey agency.
These papers, however, are

reviewing the Shubert shows
and are on their first night
lists. They receive^and print
publicity, the only bitch being
that they won't he recognised
on the ads until their circula-
tion gets toward the boiling
point.

The Erlanger group Of
houses, which goes through
the J. P. Mulier Agency, baa
taken regular space In all the
new sheets.

The Dramatists' Theatre. Inc.,

first known as the Dramatists'
Guild last season, whan It bowed
In with "The Goose Hangs High,"
has selected another barnyard title,

offering "Cock of the Roost" aa the
first play this fall It will ie fol-

lowed by T. \ rels." a small cast
place by James Forbes, with the
Dramatists' third production to be
"The Leopard Lady," authored by
Edward Chllds Carpenter.
The complete east for "Cock Of

the Roost," due on Broadway in
October, la Elizabeth Rlsden, Harry
Davenport, Donald Foster, Sylvia
Field, Purnell Pratt," Edward Don-
nelly, Catherine Wilson. Tracey
I/Engle, Catherine Meredith and
Desmond Gallagher.

RELIGIOUS PLA1

OF B.C.

ED and MARION ROOT
Bowery and Whirlwind Dancers

in JOE HOWARD'S TOY SHOP"
Keith's Riverside. New York,

this week (Sept S)
.

DIVING GIRL PARALYZED

AT SHOWS REHEARSAL

HITZrS FOREIGN DAHCERS
Elly and Kathy Bitter, principal

ballet dancers at the Royal Cpera
House, Budapest, are to be given
their opportunity In America
through the intervention of Mitzl,

their countrywoman. She has pre-
vailed upon Henry W. Savage to im-
port them as specialty dangers for
"The Magic Ring," reopening In Chi-
cago Sept. 22.

Mitzl discovered the dancers while
Abroad this summer.

EQUITY CALLS INTO CONFERENCE

CASTERS FOR "PREFERRED LIST"

Meetings Being Held—Looks Like Plan of Equity

to Cinch Does—Promise Dramatic Agents Pro-

tection on Commission

Representative Broadway cast-

ors were summoned to the Equity

headquarters last week where a

plan was outlined to make for bet-

ter co-operation between the ac-
tors' organization and the casting
agents. The meeting drew sparse
attendance. Nothing definite was
set. Another meeting has been
called for this week when Equity
hopes to have every caster In town
present.
Those who did attend were ad-

dressed by Paul Dulzell, assistant
executive secretary, who has been
running Equity affairs pending the
recovery of Frank Glllmore, at

present recuperating from a ner-
vous collapse. Dulzell stated that

the purpose of bringing the agents
together was in order to perfect

plans whereby an arrangement
could be worked out to mutual ad-
vantage. He added that since the

agents were part of show busi-

ness Equity wanted to register the
first recognition that had ever been
given them by the organization.

Although no definite program
was laid out It is gleaned that the

main purpos" of the mee.lng was
to serve aa a Migaooo for delin-

quent members, with bints that

Equity la attempting to establish a
priority list In which actors with
paid-up cards would be given pref-

;
frence_on the available lists of the

•aatera? in return "it "is undersOod

Equity would protect the agents on
commissions due from members.

Equity Changes Position
Heretofore complaints filed at

Equity for outstanding commissions
against members have been un-
heeded with the association re-
sponding by stating that it could
not be used as a collection a~ency.

If t'e new proceedure goes
through Equity will be following
the footsteps of several of the trade
unions in barring members not in
good standing from employment
until they have paid up their dues.
Most of the agents are amen-

able to the co-operation Idea pro-
viding Equity would protect them
on commissions.
The next meeting of the agents

will be held at Equity this (Wed-
nerday) afternoon, when the final

program is e pectcd to be decided
upon.

Meta Van Hedenkamp Struck

Tank—In Philly with

"Dear Sir"

Philadelphia, Sept. t.

A near-tragedy attended the pre-
miere here of Philip Goodman's mu-
sical comedy, "Dear Sir," at the For-
rest, although ao one In the audl-
enoe, critics Included, were aware
of what bad happened.
The stage setting for the final act

of "Dear Sir" la an exterior repre-
senting a Long Island garden party.
A pool and fountain In the center of
the stage Is one of the features of
the scene. It was originally intended
to have a diving stunt as a novelty
in this part of the show.
At a o'clock on the day of the

opening, Meta Van Tendenkamp, a
member of the chorus, who had
begged for a chance to do the dive,

decided to have one final rehearsal.

She climbed the 10 atepa to the div-
ing board, poised and took the leap,

bat miscalculated her distance, and
her head struck a corner of the tank.
When the few persona backstage
heard the ominous thud and rushed
to the spot, they found Miss Hen-
denkamp'a body floating on the
water In the tank. She was un-
conscious and her head bung limp.
She Was rushed to a hospital,

where physicians announced that a
vertebra Just above her shoulders
bad snapped. At first they said there
waa little hope for her recovery,
but after a further examination
some slight hope Is held out. Miss
Hedenkamp la badly paralyzed, but
aba regained consciousness a few
hours after the accident, and is able
to talk a little to her sister, Grace,
also a member of "Dear Sir," who is

constantly at her bedside. Her first

words to her sister were in a joking
mood, something to the effect that
she would take off weight lying in

the hospital. ,

Some of the dallies carried a ver-
sion of the story to the effect that
'the star of "Dear Sir" was originally

Intended to have made the dive, but
that It waa decided that It would be
better to give It to some other mem-
ber of the company.
Miss Van tendenkamp Is a grad-

uate of Erasmus Hall High school,
and has won many honors In swim-
ming.

EMUIE P0LINI REAPPEARING
Emllle Polinl, who withdrew from

"The Deluge" early In August, while
the piece was running in Chicago,
will return from England this month
to take the principal role In "The
Dances." Owen Davis has adapted
it from the Hungarian original of
Melchlor Lengyel.
The title will probably undergo

a oh&nge, due to the. similarity with
"The Dancers," a Shubert produc-
tion of last year.

FRAWLEY'S FAR EAST STOCK
T. Daniel Frawley, the veteran

American showman to Invade tho
Far East, Is planning another tour
of the Orient to begin in July of
next year. The tour Is to open In
Canada early In July and play about
ten weeks of repertoire across the
continent, sailing from Vancouver.
Frawley In association with Hen-

ry Duffey, presented 1C weeks of
stock at the Orpheum. Montreal
Duffey Is tp play another season .la

Montreal next summer.

Building

An experiment In theatre
construction la an interesting
angle to the new legitimate
bouse being built on "West 46th
street. The ground floor will
be a novelty In type, best de-
scribed as stadium style.

The usual pitch will apply
two-thirds rearward, while the
last eight rows or ao will

mount upward In steps. Aa
the latter seats will mount In

such a manner that they will

be close to the under aide of
the balcony, showmen believe
they will be undesirable prin-
cipally because of poor venti-
lation.- The builders have an
opposite slant, saying such
locations will supply a perfect
view of the stage. *

WTLKES-MAYO'S "POLLY"
Dos Angeles, Sept. t.

Margaret Mayo arrived here to-

day from New York for the purpose
of consulting with Thomas Wilkes
regarding the production of the mu-
sical version of "Pony of the Cir-
cus."

Wilkes expects to produce the
show in San Francisco next month,
and Muw Mayo will look after the
adaptation.

•

Ranch Owner's Elaborat

Plan*—12 Nations

Represented

Kansas City, Sept. 9.

Charles Edwin Hewes, of tl
Hewen Klrkwood ranch, near Est,
Park, Colo., baa announced elat
orate plana for the present&tk
of a religious drama represents
the period of time before the co
lug of Christ.

Twelve different .nationality
will be represented, Including th
Arabs and Chinese. These nation
will be requested to contrlbu'ti
buildings and costume* as they t

lieved them to have been at tl

time.
In connection with the pro»

motor's ambitious project, he .

open a prise composition contest
which all musicians can enter. T.
one submitting the beat score, mo
suitable for the subject, will
amply rewarded.

ONE CHARACTER PLAY

Producer's Dream Comas Tm
Through Henry Myers

Henry Myers, In the Shut
press department, and author
"The First Fifty Tears,' 'a two
character play which astounde
Broadway because of Its small
has trumped himself.
His latest In a single characte

play, the study of a girl Just come
to the big city.

It la spectacular on the scrij
and all the other characters (neve
son) are discussed ' by the girl
Fourteen scenes are In the pie
bat through them all the exposlt
of a cross section of the girl's

forms the basis of the continuit

WALTER EAST'S SHOW
Walter Hast baa taken over it

production of "Around In Par."
will bow la at Elmira, N. T., Bel
li.

Bludgett Managing Plymouth
Arba Bludgett, an old time

matte editor and manager, la no
business manager of the Plymoutl
New York, while Hugo Scbaaf
the same post at the Klaw.

EQUITY SETTLEMENT PROMPTS

1U11NG OF RENTAL GUARAMES

Independent Producers Waiting for New Plays
Drop Out—Renting Theatres for Four Weeks/
with Option

•J

*
The influx of new attractions un-

doubtedly precipitated by the Equity
modification of "closed shop" has
caused an early season booking Jam
that has been anything but cheer-

ing news to the number of inde-

pendent producers that cropped up
when productions were at a stand-

still.

The Jam is particularly prevalent
In New York with practically every
house set with an attraction and a
waiting list for "location'' houses
by others anxious to come in. The
only relief in sight Is that many of
the new season's output are of the
weak sister class.

The resumption of production
activities by the established pro-
ducers who had held plans In abey-
ance until Equity capitulated has
had Its effect to tilting rental guar-
antees and stop limits to normal
and thus scoring off a number of
Independent producers.
The condition has blown up a

harvest wind for theatre landlords
who are taking In attractions on
a four week basis with a four weeks'
renewal that gives them an oppor-
tunity to dispose of their house
within eight weeks should a better
guarantee be forthcoming from an-
other attraction.

Several of the current list are be-
ing Jockeyed from this angle. One
'ciime"w • three' weeks ago' and- nU
though having ftissed, Its preVruefers tbe'doWt. Ln<ji

still have faith and are keeping
in at a loss, meeting the H.OOf
weekly guarantee. The house con-*
sldered a good location baa a wait*
lng list among which are three at*
tractions willing to tilt the present
arrangement $1,000 and la anxiously,
hoping for the current one to pass)

out. Another musical la similarly
affected with the- house manage*
roent offering the house to other*
producers after next week.

"8-Jbway Circuit's" Guarantees
Even the "subway circuit" had

gone in for the guarantee. The)
Montauk, Brooklyn, has been de-
manding and getting a guarantee of
(2,500 weekly from new attractions
breaking In at that house. The ar«
rangement la worked through the"

house taking first money. The1

terms prevailed for Cort's "Tin
Llzxle" and Walter Brooks "Their;
First Baby" both of which Intro-
ductoried at the Brooklyn house'
during the past two weeks.

With a number of new shows cur-
rently in rehearsal and most aimed
for New Tork there seems little re-
lief in the booking Jam or rental

situation for some time to come.
Several of the hold-overs that

were mainly supported through dis-

tribution of tickets by Le Slang's

cut rates have already begun to

feel the presence of the new attrac-

tions and- through' the drop In the

demand prnctfc>ttly •ft'.-uiy to take
)
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TWO STAND-OUTS AMONG BROADWAY'S

FIRST PLAY FLOOD OF NEW SEASON
I >
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-

I

•

"What Price, Glory?" and "Rote-Marie" Given Ex-

ceptional Attention-—12 New Mays Last Week
Kept First-Nighters Dizzy—3 War Play* in Crop

First-nighters and reviewers were
dlssy last week trlng to lamp the
record entry of new productions on
Broadway. It waa complicated going
all around, tbe> Anal Indication* find-
ing but two of the new attractions
clearly oat In front—one a drama.
the other musical.
There ia perhaps some doubt

about others amid the fresh. offer-
ings. Some are definitely out of the
running, one* stopping this week.
The record* show the first two
weeks of September are not "high
gear" so far as the theatres go.
Ticket agencies do not look lor nor-
mal business until , the latter two
weeks of the month, that clai* of
.patrons not before returning to the
city. It is the "out" for those shows
which got off to a moderate pace or
were smothered .under the welter of
production. In that class are sev-
eral attractions really wall liked, but
which have yet to draw promising
business.

The most likely looking smash Is
"What Price, Glory?" a comedy war
drama which bowed in lata last week
at the Plymouth and went to
standee business the second night.
Broadway is still talking about the
show, and will likely continue to do
so for weeks to come. The critics
,and public appear to be in accord
about the play, rated the most stir-
ring piece of Its kind eves seen on
this side. Monday night the tak-
ings were 12,281 at a $2.60 top scale.
The promising musical show Is

"Rose-Marie" at the Imperial, the
notices being approximately as fa-
vorable as those accorded "What
Price, Glory?" Business has been
very good, but not capacity. The
agencies Increased allotments start-
ing Monday, proving a strong de-
'nwnd. In six performances last
week "Rose-Marie" grossed $18,000.
It can probably get $29,000 at $4.40
top.

Twelve New Shows Last Week
With "Vanities" postponed until

'this week, the actual premiere total
(or last week was II new attrac-
tions, equaling all former records,
but added are two resumed attrac-

(Contlnued on page iff)

OLD PUTS, NEW MUSIC
.

:

"Torch-Bearer* and "Charm School"
Proposed for Musical Revival

"The Torch-Bearer" to music la
•at by Joe Hurtlg. It's the local
amateur comedy produced by Stew-
art a French and had a Broadway

?ao|i
The muslcalized version will he

Spsie by Harlan Thompson and
Harry Archer.
Another play going to the music

thing Is "The Charm School," with
a Sbubert production. Lynn Over-
man will have the leading role. An-
other of the east selected will he
Marie Saxton. Miss Saxton will be
removed from "The Passing Show'
at the Winter Garden to take up
bar new role.

"BARBARA" ON SHOE

STRING LASTED 2 WEEKS

Did Under $5,000 Weekly-
Owning Interests Pay-

ing Pro Rata

, "Bye, Bye. Barbara," a sboe-

strlnged co-operative musical com-

edy, closed at the National, New
York, Saturday, in the ruck, lust

managing tto slide through a two-

week engagement The attraction

did not beat $6,000 the first week
and would have expired then but for

the fact no salaries were due the

cast because of their Interest in the

piece.

Equity Is Interested In seeing the

obligations of the attraction taken
care of. To that purpose it is under-
stood an agreement was signed Sat-

urday whereby all those concerned

In the ownership will pay a pro rata

share of the moneys due. There
are IS persons in the co-operative

group, eight being members of the

cast, the others being Alonxo Price,

one of the authors. Antonio Buf-
fano, the conductor, and Adolphe
Mayer and Theodore Hammersteln.
the named producers.

The only player In the show on a

salary basis was Jack Haasard, the

featured member, who has expressed
willingness to wait for the amount
due him. The others. Including Lil-

lian Fitzgerald. Janet Veils, Frank
Burckly, are said to have Invested

In the project. The east also orig-

inally agreed to play eight weeks
without salary unless the proceeds
sufficed. It Is said Miss Fitzgerald's

lass was $5,000 cash and the other
players $600 each.
The formation of "Barbara" as s

co-operative production Is believed

to have been one result of the re-

puted attitude In Equity circles dur
hag the contest with the managers,
members being said to hare been
advised to participate and gamble
with the shows landing. "Barbara"

2pears to be doubly costly to the
st because of the lose of salaries

and the supposed Investments. The
outstanding obligations, however,
are said not to be much over $s.ooo,

aa the production has virtually been
paid for.

Only stage hands and musicians
were paid off last Saturday, the
chorus being given part salaries.

The agreement signed by the par-

ticipants mentions ' Chorus Equity
because of the money due the cho-

risters.

'«•»"

CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinions of the metropolitan critics on the new legitimate pro-

ductions. Published weekly In Variety ae a guide to the reliability

ef the critical Judgment en plays expressed by the reviewers en the
" dailiea

• The opinion will be repeated when a play closes on Broadway
after a lent or short run with the critics to be box-scored at Inter-

'vale, rated by percentage en their Judgment as recorded.

r.
, t Rose-Marie
Mot a first line critic present, but

unanimous praise upon the excel-

lence of the performance. Probably
marks the Initial musical comedy
"rare" of the season. Mary Ellis

particularly Impressed.

The Green Beetle
Nothing like an agreement

reached, with "Herald-Tribune"
(Hammond) calling It "incoherent
and irksome," while "American"
(Dale) believed It "worth seeing."
The remaining papers sustained the
unsettled keynote.

The Haunted House
Another mixed total for this Sept.

• entry. "Mall-Telegram'' (Gabriel).
Is, drug on the market." "Post"
(Anderson) balancing by saying,
"uproariously funny/' Brooklyn
"Eagle" (Pollock) testified it was
the author "r.t hi? best"

Passing Show of 1924
Commended by each of the papers

with the ' consensus labeling It as
the best of winter .Garden revues.

-,4.: i ,-. Be Yourself
, brent" I 1

1

Registered all round amiable im- !

presslon, though soms reviews tem-
pered the comment by placing the
piece la the average musical com-
edy class.

The Tantrum
No decision here. "Post," "noisi-

est and worst within recent mem-
ory"; "Bulletin" (Maclsaac), "worth
vjhlle," while "San-Globe" (Wooll-
cott), "aroma of popular success."
"World" (Broun) made the claim,
"explodes after the first act"

What Price Glory
Superlative notices for what

probably amounts to Broadway's
greatest "swear" show. The opinion
was practically unanimous this tops
all other war plays, with "Sun-
Globe" (Woollcott) stating, "in-
augurated the theatrical season,"
and "Evening World" (Osborn) pre-
dicting, "will get the tremendous
hearing It deserves."

Thoroughbreds
Wording of an indifferent flavor

that failed to see much favorable
material other than "Evening
World" (Osborn) as "restful." A
few spoke, of their attention wan-
der1** ^»m Mw.l^ce, ,.,,,,

Shown in Rehearsal
The Megle Ring" (Henry W.

Savage). Tecumseh HAIL
"Made tor Bash Other*

(Harry McKee). U4 Street
"Moonlight* (L. Lawrence.

Weber). Longaci ..

"Old Heidelberg" (Shnberta).
44th Street

"In Dutch" (Joaee aad
Green), Colonial.

"Awful Mrs, Baton" (Wil-
liam A. Brady). Playhouse.
"In Hie Arms" (Bant H. Har-

ris). Harris.
"Ziegfeld Fellies" (road) (Flo-

Zlegfeld). New Amsterdam.
"Haasan" (A. L Erlanger),

Knickerbocker.
"Out of Luck" (Mrs. Henry

B. Harris). Hudson.
"Meet the Wife" (Hurtlg and

Seamon). Bryant HalL
"Just Married" (Hurtlg and

Seamon), Bryant Hall.

NOVICE AS LEAD
Walker Ellis, wealthy graduate of

Princeton University, has been cast
as .the male lead In "In His Arms,"
being produced by Sam H. Harris.
Ellis will play opposite Margaret
Lawrence, who will be featured.
The college man broke into theat-

ricals aa a super in "Beggar on
Horseback" last spring at the
Broadhurst. When it was discov-
ered he could handle lines, he was
given a bit but withdrew from the
show after appearing about 10
weeks. His sudden advancement to
leads is a surprise along Broadway.

THREE OUT

"Barbara," "Wonderful Visit" and
"Nerves" Closed and Closing

Three attractions are oat of the
Broadway going, one having closed
suddenly tost Saturday' and the
other stopping at the end of this
week. Two were co-operative ven-
tures.

,

"Bye, Bye, Barbara," a co-opera-
tive musical show, flopped at the
National, playing two Weeks. The
show was not figured to stand a
chance, approximating 15,000 Its
first week.

Bye, Bye, Barbara

Received favorably by moot
Of the dailies with exception of
the "World," which said, "offers
IRtto promise." Meet of the
critics took Into consideration
the "cold" opening.

"The Wonderful Visit" will close
at the Princess, where tt baa bean
playing IT weeks. The piece origi-
nally opened at the Lenox Hill, aa
outlying house. In February tost
the first presentation being about a
month. When it resumed new man-
agement wan la charge and the
players placed on a small salary and
percentage basis, with $50 reported
the highest salary. Under a rental
arrangement the show struggled
along, aided by cut rates. The busi-
ness was estimated between $1,000
and $3,000 weekly. Lately about
$2,000 was the pace, though It

dropped under that mark during the

The Wonderful Visit

Premiere Feb. IS and gen-
erally well liksd outside of. the
"World," which termed it

"tedious and amateurish."

PRINTER TESTS

INC EVASION

D. J. Flamm Suing Morris

Rose for Debt of Cal-

vert Productions, Inc.

PATRICIA O'CONNOR
Who walked away with all of the

swimming honors at the Westches-
ter-Biltmore Country Club beach
during the summer.
Miss O'Connor has re-signed with

"The Oingham Girl" for the coming
season and to to make the coast
tour with the company.

SHUBERTS' SCHOOL
Follows Carroll's Chorus Girl

8cnemo

The Shuberts have adopted Earl
Carroll's chorus girl school Idea, ac-
cording to a press notice sent out
last week. The school to supposed
to be free with the stage manager
of a tJhubert musical attraction in
charge.

Carroll's novices, referred to as
"dumb Doras" who form a part of
the chorus (or "Vanities" and who
receive an hour's instruction daily,

were first reported not having eon-
tracts. That ia said to be erron-
eous, the explanation being that the
"Boras" are given the regulation
chorus contract calling, for the
minimum $36 weekly salary. How-
ever a separate understanding with
the management to said to call for
payment for Instruction, the bal-
ance remaining to the girls being
approximately $12.50 weekly.

"JUST MARRIED" ABE0AD
It's reported now without details

that "Just Married" to to be pro-
duced hi London, and with Vivian
Martin of the original east going
over to appear la 1C

la an effort to test the oft re-
curring practice of Incorporations
made.Joe the purpose of producing
one play and then skipping on the
bills If the piece Is a f x Donald
J. Plamm has sued Morris Rose,
who produced "A Love Scandal"
under the title of Calvert Produc-
tions, Inc.

Flamm alleges Rose owes him
$270 for a printing bill, personally
contracted by Rose. Roes claims
that the corporation should pay.
The angle to that many of the
show corporations merely live on
without functioning, not going
through the formality of a dissolu-
tion.

The case will be heard this week
In the 84th Street Municipal Court
Plamm has asked a jury trial.

INJUNCTION ON "SWAN"

TITLE BY FROHMAN

Allegations Against Warners'

Picture Called "The

Black Swan"

An ' Injunction suit has tjeen
started in the U. B. District Court
by Charles Frohman, Inc., against
the Warner Brothers Pictures, lac,
to restrain the marketing of a film

titled "The Black Swan," on the al-
legation it to an attempt to trade
on the fame aad popularity of Froh-
man's "The Swan," by Fereno Mol-
nar, which will be screened In time
by Famous Players-Leaky Corp.

The legal papers, filed through
Frank, Well a Straus*,- net forth
the play has grossed «600,000 to date
and that $26,000 has been spent In
advertising and exploiting the title '

of "The Swan." "The Black Swan"
is alleged to have been coined from
a serlsH novel which was originally
known as "Bodies and Souls" and
appeared after "The Swan" had at-'
tained popularity, it is alleged.

It to also alleged that the similar-
ity In title through the Warners*
prior marketing of its Sua will take
the edge off and value away from
the Molnar play's ftrmlsatlon by
Famous.

Liked Married Women;
Never Noticed Wife

Los Angeles, 'Sept ».

Pearl Elmore Mastarman, profes-
sionally known as Pearl Elmore, has
filed suit for divorce In the Superior
Court against John Chester Master-
man, alleging extreme cruelty.

Mm Masterman claims her hue-
band acensed her. of Infidelity but.
himself, made tree with married
women and attempted to embrace
them In her presence.

"Nerves." produced by William A
Brady, Jr., will close at the Comedy
Saturday at which time It win have
played two weeks. The piece Is of

Nerves

One of two war plays open-
ing Labo. Day 'and the first of
the contingent to leave.
"World" (Broun), "Sun-Globe"
(Woollcott) and "Post" hsd
dubious columns the morning
after, but the other papers
nore or less cared for the
presentation.

highbrow authorship and drew
attention ether than criticism.
got about $4,000 butt week.

w llttte Im

Owen Davit Offered Umrersity FefcwsVp

An unexpected honor came to Owen Davis In the proffer of a
fellowship from the university of ss^^'gnn. aa official of the college
Journeying to New Tork to present the matter to the playwright
The Invitation to Davis waa that he establish a course la. dramatic
literature, the Institution however not having la mind the reaching
of stage craft ia addition to taking an firrrir»trita professorship's
chair, the offer carried with It a rather neat salary tor a berth of
the kind, also a house In Ann Arbor.
In declining, Mr. Davis explained the salary, though above the

usual, would hardly be attractive since Is could not compare with
the royalties possible from plays. Personally, bo refuses to admit
he has gotten quite old enough to rusticate and ruminate as a peda-
gogue.
Mr. Davis Is somewhat disappointed In the manner la which his

latest work, "The Haunted House," waa received tost week at the
Cohan. It Is a laugh play and scored ae such, but the flrstnlghters,
particular!.;, did not accept the humorous factors, abba believed they
would. The Intention In writing "The Haunted Mouse" waa aa
expose of the tricks in manufacturing drama—-to take dramatics
apart and see what makes 'em click. Ia the play there to n burlesque
on ths well known essentials of melodrama and Mr. Davis certainly
knows them, as he Is one of* the most prolific authors of drama.
He expects the wise show crowd to recognise the Intent but says
they paid little attention to that feature of the fares.
"The Haunted House" was written about four years ago aad waa

tried out of town. His more recent comedy, "The Nervous Wreck,"'
reached production first end ft Was stated the "Wreck" wee a change
of writing pace. He fs back to drama again, completing "Lasy-
bones." shortly to be produced. . • i , • r(\.l
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COCA COLA CANDLER BEHIND NEW

MUSICAL COMEDY GUILD, HEAVY

Reported Ready to Beck Better Grade Miuicials Up
into Million*

—"Purple Cow" Initial Production

Ready

Asa Candler, millionaire Coca Cola
King Of Atlanta, la "angeling" the
Musical Comedy Guild, new entrant*
to the producing field. It la sponsor-
ing the mualcal "Purple Cow" as the
Initial production. The piece gets
under way at Washington, D. C,
next Monday.
Candler la reported behind the en-

terprise for $2,600,000, baring been
"sow on the idea of promulgating
* better grade of musical shows In*

general and better scores In partic-

ular. The Guild has bad ita initial

offering under preparation for over
• year and did not get really start-

ed until Candler came through with
the fn*vf»g, CoL WlUard Helm,
who organised the Guild, baa been

. given the backing with no strings

attached and la being given carta
blanche en all productions and at-

tending costs.

Although previously announced aa
' a poseHOa successor to the Fair-
banks film. "Thief of Bagdad.- at

Ota Liberty, this deal baa evidently

gone by the boards with no New
York bouse at present tied up to

house the attraction. Negotiations
nave- been pending ' between the
Gelid and the management of the
National, which If consummated will

give the Guild e lease of that bouse
ee e permanent bone for their at-

tractions for the next two years. .

The Guild conducted a f1.000 prise

play contest last spring and will se-

lect the winner shortly aa Its second
production.
The east of The Purple Cow* In-

cludes Learning and Shannon, Ger-
trude Vanderbilt, Dorothy Francis,

Percy Helton and others. . .

•

LEGIT SCALES JUMPED

FOR MUSICALS EN PHUiy

Advanced Prices Made with

Caution and Without

Announcement

Philadelphia, Sept. 9.

Although nary a word has been
said about in, the way of official

announcement, legit theatre prices

nave been cautiously Jumped bare
this year.

"Wildflower," opening at the Shu-
bert Saturday, Is asking a #8.30 top,

aa opposed to a <-»° thJlt elmost

all the Shubert bookings last sea-

son bd. "Dear Sir," a try-out. has

a $3.80 top at the Forrest, and even
the unrelated commented on the an-
nouncement made in connection
with the opening of Bd Wynn's
"Grab Bag" at the Garrick this

week, of "popular matinees Wednes-
day and Saturday, $2.50." It's been

a number of years since "popular

priced matinees" have meant as
much as that per seat.

"The Potters," opening next week
at the Lyric, has a $2.50 top, which
Is normal for show and. house, but
"Moonlight," which opens the same
night at the Chestnut street opera
house, has a similar scale, as op-
posed to a $1 and even a $1.50 top
pries scale at this house last sea-

son.
According to this average, tbe big

revues are due to go back to the $5

and $4.50 top Stunt this season

—

provided, of course, that the cau-
tious boosting has any success.

MILLS SHOW PRINCIPALS

WERE IN LIVELY FRACAS

Harrington and Green Stage

Lively Row—Another Fig-

ures in Stabbing Match

Since tbs Florence Mills show,
"From Dixie to Broadway" hit Chi-
cago, there has been a flutter of

real excitement within the ranks

c/er two fights which were re-

ported having taken place within
the playing ranks of that colored
troup). M
Hamtree Harrington, the come-

dian, is reported bavins; had a ver-
bal set too with Core Green, song-
stress, which resulted In Hamtree,
according to the allegations, hav-
ing administered physical chastise-
ment.
Word from Chicago through the

devious and diverse channels have
it that Harrington and Miss Green
bad It hot and heavy over e third
person. For some Urns Herring*
ton and Miss Green have worked
In a number of stage scenes,

Efforts to keep the row e secret
failed through the fact tbs walls
have ears end through the walls
went the story. A truce Is under-
stood to have resulted In both re-
maining with tbs Show and doing
their parts as principals.

The other Inside fracas la re-
ported as occurring between Maude
Russell, tbs star dancer of tbs
Mills troupe, who quarreled with a
colored gentleman named Passio
and who, 'Us alleged, was slashed
by the irate woman, with 15 stitches
bein_ necessary to close the wounds
inflicted upon the arms of tbe young

MME. TENKATSU
Most famous magician, dancer and
actress la the land of "Tbs Rising
Sun."

Hffli Tenkatsu and her troupe of
1« Royal Entertainers are appearing
In America for the first Urns, and
opened at Keith's Hippodrome,. New
York, September 1st, for four con-
secutive weeks.

THEATRE MEN BACK

NEW OIL BURNER

Form Corp. to Finance Blan-

chard Bros'. Invention-

Agent Heads Concern
i

•

Worcester, Mass.. Sept ».

John Coutts, New York booking

'agent, la to be the head of a new
corporation to be capitalized at

$250,000 to manufacture and market

the Peerless OS Burner. Tbs com-
pany hacking the burner Is the

Behind Electric Manufacturing
Company of this city.

Tbs name "Beland" is formed of

letters from the names of a number
of theatrical operators who comprise
the company. Among them are the
five Blanchard brothers, operators
of tbs Blanchard, Phelps and Plage
theatres In Southbrldge, Mass., and
interested In approximately 10 other
New England theatres. They era
understood to be tbe Inventors of

No arrests or complaints were the PeerIms oil burner,

made In either case to the Chicago |
Sydney H. Smith, recently re

police but- the two fights caused
no end of gossip among colored
folks who learned of tbs Internal
mess within tbs show's ranks.

signed from tbe Paramount offices,

has become representative for the
Peerless in New York city. The
burner Is being Installed In a num-
ber of eastern) theatres. .

MAY ROBSOrS OWN

"Something Tolls Ma" Written

By Star

May Robson, who will again star

this season under tbs direction of

Augustus Pitou In e play from her

own pen, entitled "Something Tells

Me," has gone Into rehearsal and
will open out of town the latter part

of this month. Miss Robson had
been angling for tfie road rights of

"The Show-Off," with a view of ap-

pearing in the Helen Lowell role,

but the deal fell through.

The. supporting company will In-

clude Walter Ayers, Eleanor Audrey.
Billy Winters. Don Harrington, Rob-
ert Delta, Llllla.it TaiaA

' Bdlth Con-
rad. Lillian Horner and Harri/

xnafc*
'-' v

SHOWS OPENING V
"The Great Music,'' a new comedy

by Martin Brown, waa plaoed lir

rehearsal this week by Mlndlln and
Goldreyer. The out of town pre-

miere Is set for early October and
after a three-week road tour will

come to Broadway.
James I*. Crane and Christine-

Norman head the cast.

"A Trial Honeymoon," direction

Jos M. Galtes, which has been play-
ing Chicago, has taken to the road
with tbe production carrying the
following players: John Hennlnga,
Alice Hills, Genevieve McCormlck,
Bernlce Speer, Winona Winter,
Charles Williams, Arnold Gluck,

Joseph McCullom, Lillian Haxel,

Frank Gardner, Julie Stager and
Evelyn Anderson.
Flake O'Hara under his own direc-

tion starts a road tour at mica,
N. Y.. Sept. 29, with Elliott Stuckel
handling the advance work. O'Hara
had planned to stick to the concert
field but finding a new play, "The
Big Mogul" by BeWitt Newlng, de-
cided to hit the road againMM a
star. James Trup will manage.
"Red KIsms." which Charles

Blaney first produced at the end of
last season's stock regime at tbe
Metropolis, New York, Is to be given
a legitimate production this fall. It

is a Brazilian romance.
Margaret Rlsaer has been engaged

by Leffler A Bratton to play "Klki"
on the road. The show will open
Oct, I in Bridgeport, Conn.
The—Fred V. Bowers show will be

called "The Love Bet," with book
by Walter Decker, lyrics by John
P. Mulgrew and mualo by Bowers
and Charles. Lewis; staged by Geo..
E Stoddard and the dances by Ben
Grlnnell. A feminine chorus and
a Jaas band will be carried. It opens
Sept. 18 at Frederick, Md., with a
Charles Maynard office route.

A third company of "Rain" Is

being erganlted by Sam H. Harris
'due to open tbe latter part of

Oo'tob-f. The piece goes into re-

| hear cl next week.

—

—

Gest dope Orchestra

'Although Mrs. Henry B.

Harris had tbe Jean Gullaaco

gypsy orchestra from Paris

signed up for an American ap-
pearance, Morris Gest baa got-

ten them, following Mrs. Har-
ris" return to America,

. IH. the Gest press announce-
ment., sent out following his

return, he mentioned them as

being an importation. This
was news to Mrs. Harris, but
shortly afterward she received

an aUbl letter from tbe leader.

It Is said Gest raised tbe money
ante and In that way was able
to entice them. -

The orchestra Is a small or-
ganisation and tbe present sen-
sation of Paris, according to
tbe dope.

HIRED, BRED, IS

SHUBERT GAME

IN BOSTON

Situation Getting Laugh*
—Drug Store Broker

Sitting Pretty

MASS. SPECS UNDER

PUBLIC SAFETY COMM.
;

AHEAD AND BACK
Herman Fuehs has returned to the

Century as manager, with Frank
Halligan again the treasurer. The
Shuberts have not designated who
Will manage the 44th Street yet, but
Norman Stein is reported as the
likely treasurer when It reopens.
Cepha Bay, of tbe Frohman of-

fice, has been made assistant to
flci, has o«en mnde assistant to

Lodcwick Vroom in tbs publicity

work for tbs Frohman shows in

New York.
Frederic JI. Kay wil be back w.th

"vjreunde for Divorce "

Harry Lev- treasurer at the 39th
So est bee been sbt/ud to the Al
Jolson boxofflce.

Billy Kurts. at tbe 44th Street, is

how attached to the Imperial, New
Yoi k. houce staff.

Bernard Sobel is doing special

publicity In "Havoc."
With the departure of Elliott

Stuckel ahead of tbe new Flake
O'Hara show, his duties aa recording
secretary of tbs Theatrical Press
Representatives have been assumed
by Mrs. Beatrice Batchelder, widow
of tbe late Charles Batchelder, a
well-known New York p. a. Camp-
bell Caaad, another executive, has
also taken to the foad with the Mltzl

show. •

Jack White Is managing the
Flaney Players at the Metropolis,

New York.
Hugh McClellan, press agent at

the Golden Gate, San Francisco, for

a year or more past, has resigned
and bis place la filled by Phil Phil-

lips. Phillips quit a Job with the
Oakland 'Enquirer" to become the
Golden Gate's p. a.

Boston. Sept. I.
' The local Shubert situation is get-

ting wore* so fast that It Is begin-
ning to be comedy among newspa-
per men and professionals.

Manager John Lyons of tbe
Plymouth end Manager Frank Hoyt
of the Wilbur end Shubert (Joint

managership) have both been fired;

Edward Fuller haa been stated to
audit six bouses and manage one
la hie Spare time, . end Arthur J.
Sheldon, the general Shubert rep-

• rasentatlve in Boston, Is again ru-
LaW Effective S6pt. 4—Simi- >hWed to be on the why out with

lar to N Y Reaillations J*ck -*>nneiiy. wmiem Hodges
lar 10 II. T. negiliaiions manager, reported as his probable

License Fee $100 Yearly successor.
Sheldon's name baa already dis-

appeared, with no official explana-
tion, from the programs and other
billing. Tbs Copley Theatre, which
has just been leased by the Shu-
berts, is slated to be taken over by
a manager named Tyril, from Bal-
timore, and Manager Christian re-
placing Manager Louis H. Mudgett,
Who was dropped last June by the
Shuberts.
The muddle has reached tbe point

where nobody seem*, to know what
Is beak of the smoke screen that has
been kicked up. Manager Lyons of
tbs Plymouth, one of -the most pop-
ular managers in Boston, is reported
aa having been signed up by tbe Er-
langer Interests, and Manager Hoyt
of the Wilbur and Shubert is said
to have been grabbed off as a road
manager by tbs Harris Interests.

When tbs local strike situation
was settled tbe morning and after-
noon papers carried stories of the
definite settlement, and Erlanger
copy for the Hollls Street Theatre
definitely announcing "Hell-Bent for
Heaven" as a Labor Day attraction.
All the Shubert attractions carried
the regular copy that had been run-
ning all week announcing closing
before Labor Day. Aa a result "The
Outsider" opening at tbe Plymouth
received no publicity or even an an-
nouncement until Friday before La-
bor Day and opened to a horrible
business through no fault of Its own.
Tbs only bird la Boston wbo

doesn't seem worried is the low-
scale drug store broker in tbe mldat
of the Shubert houses, who seems
to be still sitting pretty despite the
futile efforts of Milton Shubert last

season to solve that deep, problem
of "Who sold the Annie Oakleys?"

Boston, Sept. 9.

Control or tbe theatre ticks} spec-

ulators by the Massachusetts state

commissioner of public safety be-

came effective Sept. 4. Speculators,

agencies and atores selling tickets
for theatres, athletic events or any
gathering where an* admission la

charged henceforth win be obliged
to sell such tickets at not more than
an advance of SO cents over tbe
original price of tbe ticket. Every
person wbo resells tickets must be
licensed by the commissioner of
public safety. Tbe license fee is

$100 a year. Eight applications for
licenses were received on the day
the law went Into effect.

State police will take action
against persons or firms violating
the new law in selling tickets with-
out a license and violators will be
subject to a One of $600. with the
commissioner having the right to
revoke a licence if be deems It ad-
visable
Under tbe law the commissioner

also is given tbe power to make any
rules or regulations' be sees fit, ac-
cording to tbe following paragraph:
"The commissioner shall establish

and may from time to time alter the
rules and .regulations relative to the
granting of licenses and tbe business
as carried on by persona licensed
under section 185a. He shall, either
personally or by such subordinates
as he may designate, as often as be
deems it necessary, Investigate the
affairs of such licensee and for that
purpose shall have free access to the
books and papers of such licensee
and shall ascertain the condition of
the business and whether it Is be-
ing transacted in compliance with
law and the rules and regulations
made hereunder and with tbe terms'
and conditions of the license."

Hodge's Company for Florida

Miami, Fla., Sept. 9.

The Jimmy Hodge Musical Com-
edy Co., closing this week at Ashe-
vllle, N. C, leaves for a short ses-
sion at Richmond, Va., then opens
here Dee. M, according to announce-
ment.

Lotta Crabtree Leasing

Park for Term to Erlanger
Boston, Sept. 9.

Tbe Park, owned by Lotta Crab-
tree, the former theatrical favorite,
and at present a picture house, is

unofficially reported as actually hav-
ing passed papers on a three or five-

year lease to .the Erlanger syndicate
The matter has been hanging fire

for several months, ths public ex-
I lanatlon being Miss Crabtree's re-
luctance at a long-time leaae that
might Interfere with larger real es-
tate developments in the heart of the
downtown district.

The inside reason, however, has
been the matter of repairs to put the
bouse in condition for first-class

productions. The final settlement Is

said to have been on a basis of a
$86,000 annual rental, with $60,000 In

alterations to be made before Deo. 1.

Terms of the agreement are said
to have been an outlay of $$6,000 by
Miss Crabtree and $15,000 on the
part of the leasees.' The Park was
formerly a first-line boJfse and Is In
the heart of the theatre belt, near fhe
corner of Washington and Boylaton
streets.

COFFEYVILLE HOUSE BURNED
Kansas City, Sept. 8.

The Jefferson theatre, Coffeyvllle,

Kan., 'has been completely gutted
by fire. For hours the entire busi-
ness district was threatened.
The theatre was erected about 20

'years ago 1 and wag one of tbe finest

In tbe state '••"»<

GUY PRICE DUE

Coast's Best Known Critio Visiting-
New York

Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

The unexpected Is happening. Guy
Price dramatic critic of tbe "Her-
ald," Is going to New York for his
first visit Guy Is a native of Mich-
igan, but has not been east Of Chi-
cago. Ho leaves here on Thursday
for two weeks In New York. During
that time Price will look at some of
the new crop of plays, visit some of
the press agents who have prom*
ised to make things worth while
when be comes to the "Big City" and
Incidentally will transact some busi-
ness for bis paper.
Unless Price Is met at Grand Cen-

tral depot on his arrival he Is afraid
he will have "stage fright" In bis
new surroundings and will nave to

seek guides to pilot him to a hotel.

He Inquired of the Variety reporter
If Joe Le Blang bad any good hotels
on his list.

TWO MIXES SUED
Katherine Stewart has started

suit for $600 alleged due on a con-
tract for adapting a play, "Jeanne
Dore" for Mike Mlndlln and Mike
Goldreyer, which adaptation bad to

be approved by Beverly Sitgreaves
and completed by Aug. 15, 1924.

Miss Stewart alleges she fulfilled

all conditions but did not receive

$600 for which she is suing the "two
Mikes" through Bond In ft Witten-
berg.

The managers, through Harold M.
Goldblatt, allege the script was not

satisfactory to Jhem o^ to Miss. Sit

-

greaves, wbo had played it without
i reading.' < \
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ANOTHER SMASH WEEK IN LOOP;

TWO HOLDOVERS AT $24,000 EACH

"Beggar on Horseback" Remains Hit of New Crop

—

"Shame Woman" First Flop in Chi. of New Sea-

"BIoMom Time" at $1.50 in Auditorium

—

"Abie" and $14,000 in 37tfa Week at Studebaker

Chicago, Sept. ».

Favorable weather had much to do
with the increased sales In the legit

field laat week, particularly for the
three performance* specified a* the
Labor Day trade. For those all the
musicals In town sold oat and the
•low-moving comedies picked up.
For general average gross business
It wasjtbe best Labor Da* week de*
mand.'n, years, further increasing the
velocity of .the season's start In Chi-
cago.
Qut of the lively business, how*

ever, there came a flop, marked Off

without ceremony. '"The Shame
Women" (Princess) got a mid-week
notice, shuting Saturday, with. "In
the Next Room" hurried here to. kefp
lighted the, Clark; street bouse.

•to offset' this aero average' "Of * the
Khuberts at the Princess, along came
-Blossom Time" to inaugurate 'the
Auditorium as a legit house in a
most healthy, fashion. If* a repeat
engagement, yet the first two per-
formances (Monday) were sellouts.
The scale Is $1.50 top for nights., In-
stead of remaining for two weeks
"Blossom Time" will now be a four
weeks' visitor. • There's big capacity
at the Auditorium, and when the
folks start coming, regardless of the
prices charged, there's a fine gross at
the week's finish. "The Fool" ' was
talked of for the second atractlon at
the Auditorium at reduced prices,

but the two extra weeks given to
"Blossom Time" makes it appear as
If Channing Pollock's pleae Is off.

MusleaMJne-Up
In the musical Held the competi-

tive line-up is getlng close to what
it Is expected -to be In the dash
known , as the pre-Thanksglvlng
bookings. "Mary Jane MoKane"
went Into the Oarrick . Sunday,
switching "Dixie to Broadway" to
the Great Northern, making the list

of Shubert houses In full active ser-
vice. "Vogue* and Frolics" unravels
Its worth at the Apollo next Sunday,
leaving the Apollo dark this week,
since "Artists and Models" went out
Saturday. "McKane" expects to bat-
tle the popularity of "Nanette" at
the Harris. Instead of weakening
"Nanette" Is growing stronger in
advance demand. Chicago patrons
back from summer vacation are
seeking it .

"Topsy and Eva" contnlues to be
the freakiest of freak musical shows.
It marches on madly, Internally and
at the box-office window. If ever
there Was an example of the theatre-
going public following "a leader,"
here it la. Those who make up their
mind not to go, finally do go out of
curiosity. The "specs'* were stopped
some time ago by the sight of the
long box-office window lines. Ma-
jority 'of the folks who attend this
atractlon probably never heard of a
ticket broker. What to do with
"Rain" and Jane Cowl on the book-
ing sheets Is probably giving Sam
Harris and the Selwyns a iot of
worry, despite the profits gained by
"Nanette" and "Topsy and Eva" It's

a situation that comes up once in a
life-time, wholly derived from the
unexpected success of two knockouts

. Aide by side.

Hit Wallop of New Ones
There'll be no worrying at the

Adelphl for some time to come, with
'The Beggar on Horseback" hitting
6ff the present gait It's the hit wal-
lop of the new atractlon*. "Tarnish"

' is the runner-up. "Early to Bed" is

•> a dark horse. If the Choos piece
doesn't hit big money here it's going
to do so somewhere. There's too
many laughs in "Early to Bed" to

chalk It up as a flop on the face of

the inability of the piece falling

around $2,500 from reaching the $10,-

000 class. It takes time for new
plays to get going In Chicago. This

x town runs the other way from bed-
room stuff. Such is the present In-

ference from the title of "Early to
Bed."
Without the Colonial and Powers

to be included in the new season's
calendar there appears to be some-
thing missing, yet the present array
of theatres seems to give the loop's
legit field an era Of a "new punch."
At any rate, it's certain there are
New Tork producers casting an en-

•' vlous eye toward Chicago for the
- speed with which the new season has
started off. The tendency of the

a playgoers here of this era is to "roll

,. their own"; or, in other words, cre-
ate a gold mine for the shows that

' 'strike their fancy, Broadway stamp
of approval notwithstanding. "The
Best People's* present existence in

New York strengthens the slogan:
"What Chicago likes New York dis-
approves, and vice versa."
Last week's estimates:
"Blossom Time" (Auditorium, 1st

week). Started Sway with capacity
' ttiWUnee ana nigh* fitaturflnyv i*n<1

.(Continued on pn ire 4kth > r t . i

Bert Brown's Paper
Bert Brown, manager of the

Playhouse, appreciates .hot
weather, but Charles Stewart
manager of "The Show-Off,"
proves his Indifference - by
sporting vest reaardless of
temperatures. Recently, when
the pavement started to
smoke, - Brown took - one
peek at Charlie's vest and
Quit the lobby, saying: "Well.

kid, I'm going to sit under the

cold shower for an hour gad a
half and I'm going to have
nothing with me but a rubber
newspaper."

FRISCO'S CO-OPERATIVE

STOCK DID $1,500, GROSS
5

"Whole Town's Talking" Gat

$10,000—Fairbanks'
Film, $1 5,000

San Francisco, Sept. >.

A gross of $1,500 was piled up last

week by the co-operative stock at
the Casino playing "Seven Keys to
Baldpate." This week the same
stock is doing "A Stitch in Time."
Taylor Holmes in "The Whole

Town's Talking" did $10,000 last

week at the Curran and is holding
over. At the Columbia the Fair-
banks* picture. "Thief of Bagdad,"
got $15,000. It is also holding over.

alcaiar dark.

PHLLA'S DELAYED START

WITH "DEAR SIR" FIRST

COLORED COAST SHOW
"Steppin" High" in Loo Angela*

Looks Good for That Section

IjOS Angeles, Sept. t.

"Steppln* High," colored musical
show in t« q acts and IS scenes, fea-
turing Basel Meyers, colored record-
ing star, opened to a capacity house
at the Philharmonic Auditorium
last night
The production is a typical plan-

tation show with a east of about
40, and' moving along at a smart
pace that should make it a corking
attraction In this territory, espe-
cially in the one and three-night
stands.
The piece looks to be expensively

hooked up with Dike Thomas and
"Strawberry" Russell successfully
undertaking the comedy assign-
ments. Miss Meyers also scores
heavily.

A good looking and hard working
chorus Is a feature.

_ 1

" —

i

Alex. Can* Has Hunch to

Finance "April Showers"
Los Angeles; Sept t.

Alexander Carr is going to be-
come a picture producer. For the
present he has forsaken the speak-
ing stage.
Carr Is now endeavoring and

secretly to obtain financial aid in

the making of "April Showers," used
by him for several years as a vaude-
ville vehicle. Carr told a few of his
friends regarding his venture and
suggested that they get in touch
with different producers to ascertain
whether they would go in on the
ventura Each of the friends was
asked to keep the matter as quiet

as possible, with none being in-

formed that others were function-
ing in c similar capacity.

One of the friends went to an In-

dependent producer telling him he
had a great proposition for him. The
man listened to the story and when
the interview was concluded said:

"You are the fifth person to talk

to me about this, and all have said

not to tell anyone."
Should Carr not obtain backing it

is quite likely he may make the pic-

ture on his own. Carr has purchased
a home In Hollywood, and maintains

Rush Commences Next Week
—"Grab Bag" This

week
-

.

>'..- Philadelphia, Sept. I. I

The delayed season finally got un-
der way last Wednesday, but not
with the traditional bang, since only
one house opened Its doors, a second
following Saturday arid a third Mon-
day (yesterday). It was. the most
leisurely theatrical beginning Phllly
haa had In a long time, the old-
timers agred, and not a -few* jot them
predict that, the- tradition once"
broken, the customary 'Labor Day
opening wl^ not retnrti.

The one show scheduled to open
last Monday night was "Pear Sir/'
but Monday morning hurry ads,wer«
Inserted In the' dailies thatT^he to
the "masslveness of the.,production,*
the show was not yet In readiness
and could not open until Wednesday.
It is reported that the delay waa due
to the fact that one ot the principals
was nowhere nearly up in- his part.
However, far from being a. tough

break,1 the delayed opening for "Deaf
Sir" proved a blessing in disguise.
Monday (Labor Day) night Was one
of the -hottest of the summer here,
with the humidity worse than the
heat Wednesday, Oft* the contrary,
a cool wave had some along, and the
Labor Day exodus was over. A real
box-office demand developed.
The notices on "Dear Sir'*' were

laudatory in the highest degree and
they were surprisingly long, consid-
ering that they ran Thursday, when
none of the dalles has a dramatic
page. The reviews of 'Wildflower"
were run on Monday Instead of
Sunday (the following day) or Tues-
day, the. usual review day.
With these two shows opening

during the week, only on* house Was
left with a Monday debut this week.
That was the Garrtok, where Ed
Wynn made his bow in "The Grab
Bag." These spread-out openings
have meant that the first-string men
could cover all the new shows So far.

Next Weak Busier
Next Monday, however, the rush

commences, four shows being sched-
uled to open. "The Potters," instead
of coming to the Chestnut Street
opera house, as announced, is
witched into the Lyric; where It ex-
pects to stay a long time. "Moon-
light'* announced for* the Lyric,
comes into the Chestnut Street in-
stead. The Walaut, having can-
celled its original booking, "In the
Next Room," scheduled for Labor
Day. opena Monday with "The Shame
Woman." in for two weeks. The
fourth show is the "Music Box Re-
vue" at the Forrest following "Dear
Sir." .

The following Monday win see the
two other legit houses get under way,
the Broad with "Hell Bent fer Heav-
en" and the Adelphl with "The Goose
Hangs High." These two are always
the last houses to open. The Lew
Fields "Melody Man** booking was
cancelled at the Adelphl.
The Nth will bring "Bitting Pretty"

into the Walnut but other future
bookings are undetermined. Ed
Wynn may stay two or he may stay
four weeks at the Oarrick. The
house's next booking is Ethel Barry-
more In her revival of "The Second
Mrs. Tanqueray." This placing of
a Hopkins show Into a syndicate
house surprises everybody here.
Broad bookings, announced last
week. Include "The Nervous Wreck,"
"Meet the Wife," return engagements
of "Little Miss BtUebeard" and
"Rain" and "Seventh Heaven." Oar-
rick bookings Include "Aren't We
All" and "St Joan," and Forrest
bookings, "Madame Pompadour,"
"Lollipop," Walter Hampden's "Cy-
rano" (also a surprise), "Stepping
Stones" and "Scandals."
Estimates for last week:
"Dear Sir" (Forrest 2d week).

Opened last Wednesday with im-
proved weather breaks, and did real
business. Reports almost $8,500 on
Ave performances. Last week. Music
Box following.
"Wildflower** (Shubert, 1st week).

Opened Saturday to most encourag-
ing house and plenty of real money.
Hopes to stay six weeks.
"The Grab Bag" (Oarrick. 1st

week). Opened Monday for limited
engagement. May stay four weeks If
business warrants.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figures eatlmstod and comment point to seme attractions being

successful, while the ssme gross accredited to other* might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance la explained In the difference In

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the *lxe of cast
with consequent difference in neoesssry gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramstio
play la also oonaldered.

"Abie'* Irish Rose,* Republic (121st

week). After heat wave broke
early last week, business picked
up; exceptionally cool, but no
particular kick In general ticket
demand. Extra matinee for "Able"
(Labor Day), with gross again
over the $16,000 markl

"Be Yourself," Sam H. Harris (Id
week.) Opened Wednesday last

. week, critics expressing differ-
ence of Opinion but commending
show's strong points. Business
promising, with nightly gait $1,«00
to $l,TO0. Lively Window sale in-
dicative of chance.

"Best People," Lyceum (4th week).
Npt able tq approach paoe sat in
Chicago" last spring, even though
attraction is liked. Last week,
approximately $8,000.

"Bye, Bye, Barbara," National.
Closed Saturday after playing two

' very ' poor ' weeks, co-operative,
eatcept for chorus.. Under $5,000.

r 'House dark until later tn'month,
then "Purple Cow." iq . ;

"Chariot** Revue," I Times Square
- < 34th week), i Another, week to go,
English show then- going 'to road

tivn motor ""irs .S*< '/ill t.

L. A. GR0SSE8
Los Angeles, Sept I.

The first four performances of
Harry Carroll's "Pickings of 1024"
at the Orange Grove drew $4,100.

"The Nervous Wreck," la Its 10th
week at the Majestic, got $$,200, and
"The Oat and the Canary." term|-
naMPg In Jts.Uth. sfeek at. the Mo-
rocco, took i errii* of H.fOrt,

, ,

fox, about 20 weeks,, with Beatrice
Llllie, Gertrude Lawrence;. Sam

' Hardy .

' replaces. . Nelson . Keys.
" Attraction an unqualified Success
here. $16,000 last week.

.

"CKocbJate Dandies.*' Colonial (2d
' week). New colored musical off
"to strong start and figures to reg-
' Mter. First week between $12,000
•and tlS.000, rated good bpt not
exceptional.

"Cobra;*' LOngacre (21st 'week).
Management expectant of Indefi-
nite run for holdover drama.

' Spring success though not a
smash. Weight of hew produc-
tions govern chances. Between

.
$3,000 and $9,000.

"Conscience," Belmont (1st week).
A drama listed for the Village
originally, but taken over by A.H.
Woods. Premiere Thursday.

"Dancing Mothers," Booth (5th
week).

,
Seems to have good

chancel Particular kick With wo-
men patrons. Not capacity, but
none of new show* hit that gait
and $10,500 very good- in this
house.

"Expressing Willie,** 48th Street
<22d week). Test of whether
"Willie" can remain until holidays
will coma when other houses re-
open and. season gets Into stride.

Estimated between $5,600 and $6,-

000.
"Fata Morgana," Oarrick (21th
week). Probably will run for an
other three weeks. Guild's new
season not being timed to start
until Oct 6. Business still prof-
itable though comparatively mod
erate now. Over $5,000.

"Follies,'' New Amsterdam (12th
week). Ran slightly behind nor
mal because of torrid weather
early last week. Claimed to have
grossed approximately $$$,000.
8UU leads street.

"Glory," Plymouth (2d week).
Opened Friday night and hailed
by audience and critics- as great
war drama. Best notloes of all

new shows and perhaps mo*t fa-
vorable comment In year, and
uniformly so. Fy indications. It

is in. Title changed to "What
' Price Glory 7"

"Havoc," Maxlne Elliott's (2d week).
Also war play, of English writing
and playing; Imported. Some-
what mildly received, agencies
having light call. Quoted getting
$6,000.

"High Stakes," Hudson (1st week).
A. H. Woods' first production of
the season. Opened Tuesday night.
Lowell Sherman featured. Writ-
ten by Wlllard Mack and first
called "Lace Idols"; other titles,
among (Hem "Blackmail," which
was used in Baltimore, where
show opened last week

"I'll 8»y She Is," Casino (17th
week). No reason why this sum
mer musical hit should not con
tlnue throughout fall. Only chance
of new musicals due into town.
Pace over $18,f00 last week.

"Keep Kool," Earl Carroll (17th
week). Moved hers laat week,
Carroll being third theatre fer at-
traction. At Globe previous week
heat victim. Last week, around
$$.000 indicated;

"Kid BOotk,' 'Selwyn (37th week).
Moved here from Carroll last
week, holding io same $5.50 top
scale. Business about sain
around $29,000. Expected to last
until spring.

"Marjorie," Shubert (5th week).
One of new r.-.uslcais, well liked,
but not getting, exceptional trade.
Can make money . when bettering
$H, ooo. Will move to 44tht Street
after next week. "Greenwich Vl|
lag* Follies" succeeds.

"Nerves," Odmedy (2d week). New
drama with war background. Re-
views (nixed. wMh Indication*

' -' run ,!••:;.• fff'i ,., a } i

r

tie demand In agencies. $4,000;
closes Saturday.
No Other Girl," Morosco (5th
week). Last week's business about
same as previous week, with tak-
ings between $8,000 and $$,000.
Unless business takea Jump, will
leave in week or so.
Passing Show," Winter Garden (2d
week). Twelfth annual revue of
series. Opened Sept. S, with com-
ment laudatory. Business outlook,
however, must .consider musical
opposition due in this fall.

Plain Jan*," Elt Inge (18th week).
Unable to recover from slump of
tWo weeks ago arid about through
for Broadway lit another week.
Pace around $7,500.

"Pigs,": Little (2d week). Comment
favored this comedy, but opening
pace moderate. Inrush of new •$/

. tractions may be reason, Approx-
L

Innately $6,000 last week. ,

"Rain," Ga|ety (2d engagement. 2d
week). Started Oft

4 brilliantly, Aral
week's gross -for second engage-
ment HMOS or tittle mere; HsssM
capacity about $14,000. Fooi
weeks only announced, but busi-
ness may cause extension. . .

"Ro**- Marie," Imperial (2d week).
Arthur1 Hnramersteln's new musi-
cal play accorded corking Potices,

and attraction believed to have
excellent chance. Opened Tues-
day, but played only six perform-
ances . . (Wednesday . i matlne*
dropped), with $18,000. Not ca-
pacity, but promising.. .._...,

"Scandals," Apollo (11th week). Ex-
' tra matinee Labor Day "got capaci-
ty despite heat, and the count for
week went to $21,500. Despite in-
coming rush of musicals, this one
ought to hold Its own.
Stepping Stones," Globe (2d en-
gagement; Id- week). Resumed
engagement time for four weeks;
got .off to good start, gross last
week around $21,500. Top now
14.40. When show was closed by
strike It was doing $2»,000, but at
$5.60 top. "Grab Bag*' Oct 6.

"8trang*> Bedfellows," Henry Miller
18th week). Another three or four
weeks to go and, on strength ot
showing, ought to pick, up nloe
profit on tour. Around $7,000 last
week.

"Sweeney Todd," Frasee (9th week).
Was to have closed last week, but
"Le Coq d'Or," Russian revue, de-
layed on other side for two weeks.
"Sweeney" probably getting $$,000.
House guaranteed •8,500, starting
Labor Day. n

"The Dredm Girl," Ambassador (4th
week). Musical play rated excel-
lent entertaniment Promising
business since premiere, though
not capacity; true of Others;
$16,000. .

The Easy Mark," 8$th St (2d week).
Though little business drawn, pro-
ducers using extra advertising and
expect beterment Business sec-
ond week no better and liable to
close any time. $$,000.

The Green Beetle," Klaw (2d week).
Got fair break la notices, with
business after opening moderate,
then Jumping toward end of week.
Indicated pace $7,000 for seven per-
formances, or about 91,000 oa
week's basis.

"The Haunted House," Geo. M. Co-
ban (2d week). Farce mystery
piece rats good laughing show.
Under handicap of multiple pre-
mieres, business fairly good for
tart Got nearly '$9,500 la seven
performances, or well over $10,004
weekly pace.

"The Miracle," Century (2d engage-
ment; 4th week). Seem* big taka
to resume with so big project,
Another two months to go. Busi-
ness at modified scale sounds big
but doubtful If profitable. Quoted
about Utile tinder $25,000.

"The Mask and the Face," Bijou (1st
week). Due to open tonight
(Wednesday). William Faveraham
starred. Latter was to have come
in with "The Ostrich Man." sud-
denly shelved.

"The Show-off," Playhouse (*2d
week). New arrivals had no effect
on this laugh show; picked up
slightly over previous week, gross-
ing $9,600 or better.

"The Swan," Empire (2d engage-
ment td week). Another week
listed for resumed engagement
Originally stopped by strike May
SI. "Grounds for Divorce" due
Sept 22. "Swan's" gait about
$8,000.

"The Tantrum," Cort (2d week).
Opened Sept. 4, notices in and out,
with praise for Roberta Arnold,
featured. Light business after pre-
miere.

"The Werewolf," 49th St. (8d week).
Much expected of foreign comedy
because of rawness. Business to
date -leaves plenty of room for fcn-
rovement. About $4,000.

he Wonderful Visit," Princess
(17th Week). Final Week. Co-
operative attraction drew atten-
tion, but little money. Average
lately around $2,000. "My- Son"
listed next week. I .J -|,i »

'.'top We- Fulton C^wq^cV -Mu-
ll ilni iiurn o- im.* <L.i ' . .

Thi
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STOCKS .

i

Clay Blaney has (one Into
the play brokerage game, operating
the Standard Play Company. H. C
in a talk with a Variety reporter
said atoek baa reached a wonder-
ful aye, that hatter theatres were
ottering it, and that in summer
especially legitimate houaea were
available for stock that in other
years preferred to stay dark rather
than play any kind of repertoire

The Capitol Players, playing
through Michigan, hare Lyd Garri-
son featured. In the company are
LSotoe Xing, Eugene McDonald,
D*t!y Dore, Jane Kermit, Tommy
Hanlori and Gladys Jackson.

Arrangements have been made
for the. first stock presentation in

New York of a new piece, "Not To-,
night. Dearie," which the Cecil

Spooner Players will offer at the
Metropolis next week, following, the
production this week of "The Cat
and the Canary.''

-After what could bast be termed
a "hectic career," the Belasco Play-
era, finished at the Belasco, Wash-
ington, Saturday with a play written
by PrJnce Blbesco, one of the diplo-

mats here. One by one the original

organisation dwindled away until

none bat Everett Butterfleld, who
came in as director and ended up
doing both- the directing and leads,

wan- left. Donald Oallaher was a
pretty good sticker also. Ho was'
In oa the finish, but did not come
tat aeitll after everything was all

sab -for the opening.
A local patent attorney, Thomas

W. Fowler, launched the proposi-
tion. He has dona nothing but en-
ter sad figures on the ledger. '•

With the advent of tba company
their first production of "In Love
With Love" had the' local catties

saying all aorta of nice things, but
toward the and.. tba company got
some pretty severe panning*.

Clint Dodson Is In New York lin-

ing up a stock company to open at
the Pen tie, Miami, Fla., Nov. I.

3-CORNERED STOCK

FIGHT IN BROOKLYN

Directors Demand First Call

in Casting—Brokers May

Ask Premium on Plays

A three-cornered stock War looms

up for the now season in Brooklyn,

N. Y., when that borough will spon-

sor throe stock companies for the

first time In many years. ' Although

widely spaced from a territorial

angle, gleanings of competitive war-

fare la nevertheless In evidence with
each trying to outdo tha other in

sewing up new stock release for
first showings in that territory.

Tha companies involved are the
Alhambra Players, the Loew stock
At the Alhambra, Brooklyn, reopen-
ing Sept. 16; James Carroll Players
at tha Fifth Avenue and tha Wil-
liam Wright stock at tba Montauk
getting under way Sept. 18.

Directors of all three companies
have been in conference with, tha
play brokers last week, setting their
bins for the first six weeks, and all

demanding first call on the new re-
leases. Tha condition is now to the
brokers, who will undoubtedly ex-
act a premium over the regular
stock fee unless the matter can be
otherwise adjusted to tha satisfac-
tion of all concerned.

.

Brooklyn is generally considered
a good Stock town or was in the
days whan tha Spooners and Corse
Payton held the stock situation In
the palms of their hands;' In that
era tha town had a stock clientele

that played both hdUses despite tha
distance spacing them.
According to the play brokers, the

opposition angle is becoming a
greater factor among the stocks
than ever before and has had them
at wita ends In retaining diplomatic
relations with all concerned.

SPICY THUS
DRAW IN STOCK

Successful or No, Names
Have Box-Office

Power

%

There an any number of stock
pieces, some that bays been pro-
duced on Broadway and others not
so successful that have titles ap-
pearing to be drawing In certain
territories.

It matters not whether they be
farces, dramas or "meUers," the
titles seem salacious enough to. In-

dicate that a breesy performance
may be expected.

' Among,some of the pieces avail-

able for stock with titles that sound
sweet and pretty are "A Bachelor's
Night," "Betty Be Good." "The Un-
married Mother," 'The Woman He
Bought," "An Old Man's JDarllng."
"Our Pleasant Sins" "Her Unborn
Child," "The Revelations of a. Wife,"
"The Unbiased Bride." "A Little

Mother to Be." "It Happened In,"

"The Lady Killer," "Pleas* Get
Married," "The Teaser," "Wait Till

We're Married." "Because She
Loved Him So," "The Hoar of
Temptation," "My Lady's Garter,'
"Cave Man Love," "The Unloved
Wife" and "Why Wives Go Wrong."
Where stock baa an advantage

with these pieces and titles is that
the most, of them have never pre-
sented in films although the hue
anU cry Is being raised that W1M
.Hays, ths Csar of t*e movies, is

trvicg to eliminate salacious titles

in tT-m*.

The main idea of the stock pro-
ducer Is to get a play that has a
cast which does not break the bank
of Monte Carlo in its cast and pro-
duction, i- * .* t

Winter Garden Excitement

Over Salary Deductions
Back stage at the Winter Garden

bossed with excitement Saturday
When the "Passing Show" was paid

off on ths basis of six-eighths of a
week's salary. Ths revue opened
Wednesday night, ths ShuberU
claiming nothing was due for the

first two days.

Violent pretests were made by
some of the principals, several de-
claring they would not appear Sat-
urday night unless given full salary,

and there was a report the perform-
ance would be cancelled. One re-
port was that Equity advised mem-
bers not to accept the salaries with-
out protest if contracts called for a
full eight • nths.

It was said the dispute was finally

adjusted on the basis of payment
according to contract provisions.

The report was that those players
having regulation Equity contracts
Were not cut, while others with so-
called "Shubert contracts" lost two-
eighths, the contracts being on a
performance basis.

,.

PEMBERTOM'S SWITCH

The stock st the Ohio, Cleveland,
wound up Saturday, with the house
taking 6n legit attractions.

Sometimes it is even necessary for
changes to be made in the ranks of
a stock company presenting a play.

Such was the esse with "The Ner-
veue Wreck," in its tenth week at
the Majestic, Los Angeles. Gladys
George replaced Barbara Gurney,
with Rodney Hildebrand supplant-
ing Franklin Pangborn, who bad to
aw to New York for a production en-
gagement. Ben Brway succeeded
XdWard Woods.

Ths Somervllle Theatre Players,
Sosaervllle, Mass., opened last week In

"Polly Preferred." Clyde B. McArdle
again has the company. With the
exception of Phil Sheffield, Frank
Thomas and Halbert Browne, all

three of whom long have been at the
Somervllle, the personnel is changed
from last sssson. Mary Ann Dentler
la leading woman. Others are: Ed-
ward Clarke Lflley, lead; Peggy
Barmstead, Jane Stuart, Harold

• Moulton and Floyd Murry.

George Barnes, leading man at
the Denham (stock), Denver, who
resigned last week on account of
"in health." will play in one of the
Woodward stocks in St. Louis, ac-
cording to latest announcement.

« avalcse Cooper, engaged as leading
woman for the Denham this sea-
son, will be transferred to the Ma-
jestic, Los Angeles, exchanging with

..Gladys George, leading woman here
last season. Miss George is the
wife of Ben Erway, former Juvenile
to Denver and now engaged as lead-
ing man to take Barnes* place. Miss
George Will make her first local ap-
pearance Sept 11.

TESSA KOSTA STARRED

Going Out in "Princess April"
Pisco of Madge Kennedy

in

Faversham No* in "Ostrich Mam"
, Taken OS

i

A last minute switch by Brock
Pemberton has shelved "The Ostrich
Man," Jn which William Faversham
was to have starred. Instead Fav-
ersham will head "Mask and Face,"
which Pemberton had in rehearsal,
it opens cold at the Bijou tonight
(Wednesday).
"The, Ostrich Man" Was to have

tried out in Stamford, Conn., last

Friday and Saturday. Pemberton
stated the show could not be readied
in time. Something like 14,000 in

advance money for the three sched-
uled performances was refunded by
the Stamford theatre.

There are two versions of "Mask
and Face," one having been ' an-
nounced by Gilbert Miller, and that
is believed to be the reason why
Pemberton decided to, bring that
play to. ahead of "Ostrich Man."
"Mask and Face" to of Italian origin.

Pernberton's presentation Is, the
same aa now playing In London.

LITTLE THEATRES
Tha Potboiler Players at their

playhouse on North Broadway, Los
Angel' produced two one-act
plays, "Corpus Christie," by Frank
Cantello and an unnamed farce by
Tipton Lindsey Frasler. In the
east of the former, WalterSFarrell,
Cormen Cortnne Melnotte, John
MUlard and Benjamin Sharpe; the
latter was presented by Virginia
Graves and Harold Lord.

0NE"UGHTlW"
For Indefinite Engagements, Open*

iiifl In Cleveland

Bat one company of "Llghtnln"*

on tour this season. While ths

oountry has already been covered,

John Golden plans to offer the at-

traction for Indefinite engagements
In certain stands oa ths order of
the bookings Dor "Abie's Iriah Rose."

The first of such engagements be-

gan Sunday when "Llghtnln",

"

beaded by Joseph Jefferson, opened
la Cleveland at the Metropolitan. It
is the third booking of the attrac-
tion in that stead. The house for-
merly held stock and is located at
ltd and Euclid avenue. Pittsburgh
will be the next indefinite "Llght-
nln'" stead. In both cities, which
are ordinarily week stands, "Abls"
created unprecedented runs.
The original "Llghtnln' " company

cloeed at Denver Aug. II. Percy
Pollock was in the late Frank
Bacon's role. There were IS play-
ers which started with the attrac-
tion at the Gaiety, New York, and
played continuously. The only lay-
off to six years was a six-week lay-
off last summer, although the show
was forced to suspend for three
weeks during ths lilt actors' strike.

The booking of "Llghtnln*." like
"Able," brings to attention the con-
tention for run honors between the
two attractions. The former played
three successive years on Broadway,
a mark "Abls" is aiming for, and
which It will equal if continuing un-
til May.

The Players, Seneca Falls, N. Y.,

Little Theatre organisation, one of
the most active up-State, will give
"Dulcy" as their first production of
the season. It's slated for the
Fisher theatre. Sept IS. Earl C
Selfred is directing and the. cast
wlU Include Helen Durnin, Casper
Blgelow, Clifford Parker, Thomas
McNaney and Alvah Wheeler. The
other members of the cast are Mrs.
D. P. Loomts, Edith Johnson, El-
bert Selgfred, Earl Selgfred, David
Ayers and Edward Urquhart.

"Princess April," the new mu-
sical in which Tessa Kosta will be
starred, win get under way at
Washington Sept. 23, playing Bal-
timore and Philadelphia before
settling down for its New York
run. , .

'

t

The piece is sponsored by the
Barr-Town Productions and had
been prepared as a starring vehicle
for Madge Kennedy. This plan tell

through when Miss Kennedy re-
turned to "Poppy" two weeks ago.
A question of salary upset the deal.

Miss Kennedy had been offered
$1,000 and an interest in ths piece,
which Philip Goodman topped by
|76».

In addition to Miss Kosta the
cast includes Jack Hartley, Charles
Dertckson, McCarthy Sisters, Ben
Taggart, Mildred Richardson, Eddie
Garvie, Grant and Wing.

The Princess theatre at Des
Moines, la., for 14 years the home
of ths Princess players, win this

pear bouse the Gordlnier players,

Who will present their first play
Sept. 7.
' The Gordlnier players, under the
management of Clyde H. Gordlnier,

will present a new play each week.
A aew "popular" price schedule will

prevail. Dick Elliott, comedian,
with last year's Prlncesd company,
will return.

The Placid Club Players gave
"Howdy, Folks," as their third and
final play of the summer. Marion
Kerby and Eleanor Wells, profes-
sionals.

. who directed the summer
productions, were named members
of the executive board,
A winter program will be formu-

lated for the players later.

The Wharf Players, -*rovlncetown,
Mass., presented their final per-
formance of the season on last
Wednesday. The plays* were
"Words," by Adolph Rlsenbourg;
"The Dummy Hand," by Mary Rey-
nolds snd "Woman's Honor," by
Susan GUspell.

BEO0KS' EQUITY DILEMMA
Walter Brooks' production of

"Their First Baby" winds up after
two weeks at the Bronx opera
house Saturday. The piece will be
revised and recast for a later
showing.
Brooks may be compelled to hold

off until the holidays through an
Equity angle which .JSecessltates
him employing the original cast
should he reopen the piece within
eight weeks. .

'

\ J,

Something for Hinterland

Critics in 'Outward Bound'
William Harris. Jr.. will produce

this season two plays, one by Alice
,Duer Miller and the other by Vin-
cent Lawrence. Neither has been
titled. The tour of "Outward
Bound" opens Sept. IS at the Shu-
bert-Riviera, while "The Outsider"
opened Monday in Boston. This
completes the Harris activities for

the year.
The "Outward Bound" cast has

been considerably changed since Its

Rita theatre run, with Tom Nesblt
replacing Alfred Luat; Minnie Du-
pree to the Beryl Mercer role; Mar-
cla Byron taking Margate Gllbaore's
place, and Alan Connors In tba Les-
lie Howard part.

An item of interest to the out of

town critics who carp on the "origi-

nal cast cheating" is that the pres-
ent "Outward Bound" cast Is more
expensive than the original.

Bernard Dsry Is guest star with
dte Poll Players at the- Pntace,

Hartford. Conn., this week.

Junior League Follies, spon-
sored by one of Kansas City's lead-
ing social and charitable organisa-
tions, wiU be revived this year, and
will be staged at the Shubert theatre
there Dec. 7. Officers of the Junior
League announce that they have
secured Ned Wayburn to rehearse
and direct the production.
The Junior League Is composed of

prominent young society women.

WOODS STILL MONKEYING
a. h. Woods Is again on a title

changing spree. Latest extras from
his office stats "Oh. Madeline" will

be called "Loose Moments." The
piece was originally duBbed "Lonely
Wives."
The new title may be ditched, but

the opening date at the Eltlnge.

New York, remains the week of

Sept 32.

Gene Buck as Producer,

With Two Plays in View
Gene Buck, lyricist, and a peren-

nial contributor to Ziegfeld "Fol-
lies," In numbers and business, has
decided to produce on his own.
Early In December Buck's first pro-
duction is due. It will be a straight
play. Later he win produce a mu-
sical play with the score by Mlscha
Ehtoan.
The Blman piece Is not the same

secured by Ziegfeld and announced
for production last season. The fu-
ture of that piece is undecided,
though the show is regarded by
those on the inside as prise prop-
erty. . Ziegfeld is known to have
given the vtoUntet a bonus of
$10,000. Differences between the
manager and Elman threatened
court proceedings for a time and aa
the matter stands the composer re-
fuses to refund the bopus, while
Ziegfeld is unwilling to release the
show.

Zlegfejd's Elman show has a boos?
and lyrics written by Augustus
Thomas and Gene Buck, with the
story adapted from Richard Hard-
ing Davis'. "Soldiers of Fortune."

CHORUS GIRLS BALK

Demand Returning Independen
Staying in New York

FLO HART, HOSTESS

ParodyStarting Cabaret at New
Club, New York

Flo Hart la cutting out a new ca-
reer for herself, as hostess at the
Parody Club, New York, cabaret.
Miss Hart has not locally ap-

peared theatrically for some while.

Wednesday evening of this week,
the Hedgerow Theatre players at
Moylan (Rose Valley, T'a.), present
"Bernlce," a drama advertised as
"In the spiritual mood;" by Susan
Qlaspell.

COLLISOFB FARCE FINANCE
"Naughty and Nice," a new farce

by Wilson CoUlson, has been ac-
cepted for early production by
Frank Teller, with the author also
figuring la the financial end.
The piece was originally tried out

in stock at Los Angeles last year
and has since been revised.

Marian 8«ki Leaving "Plain Jane"
Marian Sakl, with ."Plain Jane"

since its New York ' engagement,
handed in her "notice" Saturday.
Mies Sakl will Join Soother show,

now planning New York production.

"LIZZIE" SUCCEEDING "CARGO"
John Cort's production of "The

Tin Llsxle," at present shaping up
on the "subway circuit," is set to
succeed "Wbtte Cargo" at Daly's
•3rd St. In two weeks unless there
Is another change In plan.
When "Cargo" la forced out It

may succeed "Wages for Wives" at
the Cort, Chicago, although this has
not been definitely set.

Flora L« Breton for Savage
Flora Le Breton, youthful Eng

lish stage and screen star, was last

week placed under a long term con
tract by Henry W. Savage, and will

make her American debut In "Lass
o' Laughter."
Miss Le Breton came over from

England In December for pictures
She Is at ' present In Hollywood
screening "Such aa Sit In Judg-
ment." Upon completion she will
come to New York to begin rehear-
sals ' for 'her" legft venfete.

Resumption of production activi-
ties and the number of musicals
listed have been responsible for the
renewal of independence among
choristers, many of whom are re-
fusing point blank to continue' on
the road with attractions in which
they appeared during the New York
run.
One management in particular

neglecting to issue run-of-play eon-
tracts to Its chorus will have to re-
plenish more than half of it when
the piece takes to the road next

The stage manager spent most of
his morning Monday receiving and
acknowledging notices of withdraw*
al and scouting other beauts to re-
place them.
Two other companies have been

similarly affected.

PRODUCING 0. HENRY
Another attempt at producing an

O. Henry story will be made this
year by a new producing firm. The
man to whom George Tyler paid
much in advance royalties for a
play—which was undelivered—left
In his "Gentle Grafter" story ma-
terial which the Long Island Pro-
ducing Co., Inc., will stage.

E. E Bedrlck is the president of
the concern.

WARFIELD AS "SANTA CLAUS**
David Belasco 1- reported pre-

paring "Alias Santa Claus" for fall

showing. It Is the same play writ-
ten by Wlllard Mack, tried out of

town by Belasco several years ago.
It Is .understood the piece Is now

designed , as. a, vahicle . jtor . DayW
WarrteTdy v »• '
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Big Plan* for Chicago
Herbert M. Johnson, aaaiaUnt to President Insull of tha Chicago Opera

and In fact artistio actuary of that organisation, returns from Europe
with the latest uawa and rumors and a apodal statement for Variety.

"For tha coming sasn wo have engaged a now Ijnrlo soprano, lima.

Olgm Forrni, who hna never boon seen or" hoard in this country. She
is n Hungarian woman of great beauty and highest vocal attainments, the

Idol of mid-European cities.

"Of equal importance la our Induction of Mariano Stabilo. an Italian

baritone of renown, won worthy to be mentioned In the same category as

Chaliapin. Stabllo's appearances at La Scala have been the ,popular

events of several seasons. Ho has forty roles In his repertoire.

"Great tenors are, an everybody knows, the 'rare birds' of those days.

We have\>ne in Antonio Cortls, n yonthfal Spanish tenor, who sprang to

Instant fame when ho created the loading tenor role in 'Antra* Allegro."——

—

Stealing Now York "Thunder"
"We have another oncoming American stager of the highsat promise

In Douglas Btansbury, who made his Initial accesses in the Capitol, the
big picture house of Now York." continued sir. Johnson. "Btansbury
Is now 1 a member of (ho Chicago grand opera forces, with limitless possi-

bilities ahead of him. Then wo have in Robert Steel of Philadelphia an-
other potential tenor star who should bo ready for great things next
year.
"And, by the way," laughed Mr. Johnson. "Miss Garden didn't sing

at all in Europe this summer. She spent her working hours getting ready
for the Chicago revival of 'PeWeaa et Mellsande' and, more than that. In
the preparation of her great role of Charlotte in 'Werther/ which wo aire

to give for the first time this

GRAND OPERA

DRAWS CHAIR

STEALERS

Tough Tale of "Social

Event" at Lawrence,
iTmeos

ALICE GERM'S RETURN

AS FUJI HOUSE FEATURE

Opens Sept. 20 at Metropoli-

tan, Los Angeles—Creatore

Directing Orchestra

irio^fy Philip Minor Busy Impresario
In the lobby of the Waldorf-Astoria I found Philip Miner, now of Cleve

land and of the world at large, especially tha musical world. Mr. Miner
in one of the richest business man of Cleveland, but an artist by profes-
sion and a grand opera impresario by preference. Mr. Mllner is by way of
placing Cleveland on the map as one of the great grand opera canters
of this country. Miner Is not out to make money., out of grand opera In
C evelnnd. He loves music, all forma of art. and grand opera la his hobby.
He will have the Metropolitan outfit at Cleveland again this year. Also,
probably the Chicago organisation. -Meanwhile be is In negotiation
with Morris Goat for "The Miracle" in Cleveland for throe weeks.

Why Gallo Goes to J etsso Theatre
Fortune Oallo wilt open the Now York season at the Jolson theatre, al-

though It Is understood that he preferred the Manhattan opera house.
The Shuberts. who book his annual transcontinental tour. Insisted he
cccupy the Joloon with his Saa Carlo company.

——

—

Now Manhattan Association
Meanwhile, the Manhattan Grand Opera Association, a newly designated

organisation headed by Slg. Sahnaggi, wilt open a season at the Manhattan
next Monday evening, a wank ahead of the Saa Carlo premiere at the
Jolson. announced far Sept. tt.

Lawrence, Mass, Sept. ».

Socially, the San Carlo Grand
Opera debut here Sunday and Mon-
day was a huge is rosea financial -

ly, tor tha local promoters, tt wan a
failure.

The affair was hoM on Lawrence
Common la the oaten ah*. Three
thousand seats, at M and 71 cants,

were placed in the area. Those who
preferred to stand ware not charged.
It Was estimated that c. crowd of at

least to.tOO people attended the first

session, while this number was aug-
mented by 10.000 more a't the second
entertalnment.
John Bonarcarsl, local, who man-

aged the affair from the Lawrence
end. counted no— er rather chairs
—the morning after the two-day
event. He discovered that half of

the seats—UN*—ware missing,
stolen In the excitement and Jama.
Like "dat ote dabble ana"—the al-

leys, backyards and entrywaya aa
Common street

1—the Italian section

—gave up part of its doad whan
squad of polios made search. About
gO0 of the missing chairs w«
found—some In bouses, others In

Sept. t.

A double feature U schedaled for

Orauman'a Metropolitan (picture).

Sept. «•. Alice Pontic will begin n

while Creatore, the band master
who has been on "tour, will return to

take over tha musical rains for the

COAST OPERA
Los Anguine. Sept. *.

Under the auspices of the Civic

Grand Opera Association, the Los
Angeles opera season will begin at
the Philharmonic auditorium Oct. (.

Most of the seats have already been
subscribed for by founders and pat-
rons of the association for all per-
formances. *

Five operas are to bo presented.
with tho principals recruited from
the ranks of the Chicago and Metro-
politan opera companies. Among
them will bo Benjamin Glgli, Tito
Schlpa, Claudia Muslo, Gulsoppe de
Luca, Thalia Saber.leva, MlUo Piece,
Jose Mojica and Louts d'Angelo.
The operas will' bo "Andrea

Chetnler." "Manon." "Borneo and
Juliet" and "Travlata." Gaetano
Uerola, conductor tor the San Fran-
cisco Opera association, win direct.

PAYLOWA'S
FAREWELL THIS

SEASON HERE

First inAmerica in 1910—
Independently Wealthy

—Will

San Carle's Newcomers
Much Interest attaches to the newcomers In the San Carte—Tina Paggl.

tho Italian coloratura, and Louis Rousseau an American tenor audi Albert
former Mew York hank, clerk, who made his debut at tho Comedte Fran -

caise In Paris with such success that ho became tho guest star in other
French opera houses. Rousseau has over 40 operas In his repertoire, and
sings in Italian, Gorman and French, as well as In his native language.
Gallo also win introduce two other American debutantes in Abbey Putnam
Morrison and Miriam Msunet both sopranos, who completed their studies
and won their operatic spurs In Europe.
The Ban Carte company also retains moat of its established a', ji and

adds a few of equal popularity. Tha roster of principals win Include:
Sopranos, Anna Rosens, Vianca Saroya. Tamekl Miura, Josephine Luc-
chess, Gladys Azmaa and Sofia Chartebels. Mezzo sopraaoa, Stella De
Matte and Ada, Bore. Tenors, Maaael Salasar, Gaetano TOmmastni.
Demntrto Onfersl and Francesco Curat. Baritones, Mario 3aalola. Mario
Valle, Giuseppe Interranto and Max Kaptlck, Bassos, Ptetra de Blast.
Charles Gallagher, Natal* CorvL Musical director. Aldo Fraashetti.

Moat of tha chairs are hack,
committee tried a collective

breath test night and found tt easier.

Common street has settled back to

resume its regular business of boot-
legging—all waiting for the next
Grand Opera Open Air Festival.

/ /

HEW MAHA0EMEHT
Paris, Sept ft

As already announced In Variety,

tha government to considering the

advisability of not renewing the
concession of Isola Brothers

Carre as directors of

Opera Combine. Tho m
now chosen by tha Council of Min-
isters are Rlcou (secretary of the
Comedie Francaise), and L. Masson
(manager of tha Trianos). bat tho
actual transfer next roar has not
been dtclsod. Tha nawtosaora will

have to find a keg capital to take
over tho Opera Comlque from tho
present directors.

Ton nr decekree
Tot! Dal Monte, the much her-

alded prima donna of the Metro-
politan, will open In New York dar-
ing the week of Dee. 1. Her debut
role will probably be Lucia In the
Donnteetti" Lucia dl Lamssermoor."

Prior to her New York debut aha
will sing several rotes with tl

Civic Opera Association.

-Rigoletto" Opens San Carlo Season
The eighth local season of the San Carlo Grand Opera Company, open-

ing at the Jolson Sept II. will bo Inaugurated with "Rigoletto." The rep-
ertoire for tha week, as announced by Fortune Gallo. embraces a wide
scope. Of popular works, with Verdi and Puccini compositions dominating.
The usual midweek matinee on Thursday will not be Introduced until the
second week.
The PavJey-Oukralnsky Ballet Russe, a popular feature last season, will

make Its first appearance on the opening night after the conclusion of
tho opera.

CAHTOE AID CHORUS
Cantor Josef Rosenblatt con*

sldered the greatest living tenor
and a ehotr of SO picked voices, will

be the big attraction at the Co-
lumbia, Far Rochaway, L I., for
one special engagement, Wednesday
evening, Sept 14.

The cantor will aupply the who's
evening's

What happens to the dance In

America when Pavlowa ceases to

visit as annually? When she first

caste to America in lsld the classic

ballet was at its fewest abb—a thing

of piano toga and broad posteriors.

Tha opera companies -made feeble
efforts to perpetuate ft but only as
aa obsolete institution that they
hoped some day to dare to abolish.

Paalewa came and revived the In-

terest la artistic terpslchore end
has upheld its finest traditions aver
since.

The Incomparable Anna has stated
with finality that she will give aa
one more took this neasoa and then
no mpre. Those who know Pavlewa
personally know that her yen means
yes and her aa means decidedly no.

and that this wUl not be a serial

"farewell." It lent the hard work.
Ifs the one-night stands that she
tlrea on.
Undoubtedly Pavlowa baa ac-

cumulated enough wealth to ciy
her through a long Ufa and gratify

her every wash. Bven tt

not sne neons out pat out i

gle as a teacher la her beautiful
mansion. Ivy Ito—a, to the north
end of London, to mere aa nan-* --

more money as by touring.
After this season Pavlowa will

'"troupe" no more.

HcCORMACK'S PROTEGE
Rath Gillette, n protege of John

vfll shortly make her
debut In Mew York, signed by

David Benjamin far a forthcoming

production.
Tha famous Irish tenor will su-

pervise much of her work.

It

Politic, in Opera and Concert
European correspondents of the musical trade papers are full of ac-

counts those days about the "polKlcat" Impingements of cranks and
chauvinists upon tho biggest and best musical enterprises of Europe.
Stuff, I say, or what does* It matter now that war Is overt At the
Lexington Opera House during the wax I saw an American soldier, to
fuU regimentals, throw seven eggs at a pretty good German tenor who
was trying hard to sing a Wagner number.
We should throw critical stones at the Europeans T Not German

opera was wholly abandoned at the Metropolitan during the war. although
the Wagner works promised and led toward the downfall of Kaiserlsm and
Pmns lan lsm . both In drama and music.

Chsries O. Isaacson, Opera Pioneer
Best known to New Yorkers as

musical editor. Journalist lecturer,
cello player and violinist, Charles
D. Isaacson now branches forth as
a more or less national figure in

the widening cause of grand opera
and other forms of great music The
middle and western states are
tho chosen field of endeavor with
"Doe"' Isaacson and throughout
that expansive region he Is recog-
nised as the evangel of music
drama and symphonic music, the
"voice crying to the wilderness,"
the protagonist of melodic culture
and the advance guard and "dem-
onstrator" . for the Chicago Civic
Opera company both at hqme and
abroad.
"Doc" Is almost as good a lec-

turer as he was a music editor and
cello player, but he certainly has
struck Into a new line of endeavor.

Ho breezed into New York this
week to chat things over with Her-
bert M. Johnson of the Chicago
grand opera, and told me that as an
operatic evangelist ha (Isaacson) Is

a pronounced success. He even
takes a tabloid opera company
with him for demonstration par-
poses, giving optical and aural 0-
lustrations to tho people of Texas,
Arkansas, Missouri. Trasses, Onto,
Nebraska, Iowa, Michigan and other

of what really great

STRAVTFSKI IB BERLDT
Berlin. Aug. 2».

Igor Stravinsky the most famous
of modern composers. Is coming to
Germany in November, where ha
will conduct orchestra concerts and
Piny his awn new piano concerto.

MUNICIPAL PROFIT
Bt Louis, Sept I.

nnouoed at a meeting of

the Municipal Theatre Association
last week that a profit of $1,M1 was
made oa the ten operas presented
this summer. The opera was
handicapped by tho most unfavor-
able weather la Its history. Total
Income was 1302,498, of which
$»»,m was from ticket sales and
ilS,8S» was Income from program
advertising and concessions. Of the
ten operas presented five or halt
was, presented at loss.

MORE BALLETS
Parte, Sept t,

Tha Swedish ballets, with
sample ia Mew York test seast
will reappear at the Theatre
Champs Blysees In November.
Franx Letter's "Eva" Is to be

given at the Ba^Ta-Clan Is Octo-
ber, with a new French hook writ-
ten by L. Mayrargue adopted from
the former version of Maurice Or-
donnoau.

Another group of Russlaa ballet

dancers Is to maks a try-out at the
Theatre Albert I early this month.

MAZATGOLf
A golf ball driven by Raphael Dtes.

Metropolitan Opera star, struck Gen.
J. Leslie Kteoald of Byiaisaa, rtoe-
cniUiat gf the United Hotels Co-
on the head and knocked him out.

The Mtfdant occurred ea the Thou-
sand Island Yacht Club course. It

was Diss's first try at golf,

was oat far IS minutes.

ITALO HOOTS SCHOOL
Cincinnati. Sept t.

Italo Plccl, Metropolitan Opera
Company basso, who for four con-
secutive seasons has participated
in the opera season at the" Zoological
Gardens here. Is remalsing hers to
open a school of operatic expres-
sion,

SAMniSULL'SHOTOE
Samuel Insult of Chicago, finan-

cier and backer of the Chicago Clvlo
Opera Association, has been recom-
mended for the Grand Cross of the
Order of tho Crown by King Victor

•t Italy.

COUNTERPOINT AND PERSONAL
Part of the sensational policy of

a new metropolitan newspaper will

be to add the name of the attend-
ing physician to all death notices
and obituaries. How would It do to
sdd the name of the music teachers
who are responsible for the debuts
of so many young and often mis-
guided singers and instrumental-
ists?

Hugo Rleeenfeld conducted bis
own symphony orchestra of M
pieces in a free concert oa the Cen-
tral Park Mall Sunday evening, and
will give a shatter performance
next Sunday evening.

I

Georgette Toctane Is coming back
to Now York before Now Year's to
appear in scenes from Maeterlinck's
"Molina anna" and "Pollens aad
Mellsande" and Darius Mflhaud will

come with her to direct the orches-
tra for tha occasion. He Is the au-
thor of the muslo score for Le-
blanc's new film production "LIn

which la
a

Mabel Garrison has been engaged
to sing the soprano role in "The
Messiah," by tha New York Ora-
torio Society. Iltea McQuhae, tenor,
will also slag at these engagements
la Carnegie Hall Dec 25 and 17.

The Henry Miller theatre Is the
latast to be enlisted for high-class
Sunday concerts. The Little Sym-
phony, George Barrere, conductor,
Will give six Sunday evening con-
certs there Nov. », 1«, 28. 80, D .

7 and 14. These concerts are under
the management of George Engles.

present this season. They include
works by Ronegger,* Moussorgsky,
Malfptoro and Vaughn Williams.
aad a charming transcription for
orchestra of Debussy's "L'Isle
Joyeux."

Myrtle Schaaf, the young prima
donna of Hassard Short's revue,
which opens next week st the Bits,
was an accepted aad highly
esteemed member of the Metropoli-
tan Opera cast Like all newcom-
ers In the Gatti-Casasxa novitiate,
Myrtle didn't get muck of a chance
and—well, one must eat you know,
and Mggtls has a fine appetite as
well as a gorgeous soprano volca

Ino Glgi!, tenor, and Oul-
Dantee, baritone, both of tha

Metropolitan are due to arrive here
to stag at tha Police

at Jawston on Saturday.
win bead for a trans-

oontisental Joint concert tsar, get-
ting back fa Broadway in time tor

Oh, Joy! Walter Damrosch, con-
ductor of the New York Symphony,
brings back from Europe the scores
of many novelties which he will

The
Great Music," wag originally writ-
tea sa Illustrative of the origin and
development of tha three maj r
movements of symphony. It was n-t
divided Into nets, but had an actable
prelude, three "moralants'* sad a
postlude. As the pis;- to shout K
new symphony by a budding young
American composer, the hero, tt will

be interesting to observe whether
the producers have dug up a new
American symphony or win be
satisfied with "musical settings"

by some Broadway opportunist
Let's hope for the "discovery" of sf
new symphony.

Syracuse's muslo season win be
opened by Paul Wblteman's orches-
tra, and some of the soloists en-
gaged for the up-state fall aad win-
ter series are Merle Alcock. Louise
Horrer, Rosa Poneelle, Balsodo, Tito
Schlpa and Cortot •

tes&m
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THE GRAB BAG
Philadelphia. Sept t

•The drab Bag." Bd Wyno'i latest
revue, opened at the Garrlck la»t
night, running- smoothly throughout
and letting out about 11.10. which to
something of a record (or so new a
how.
There to every indication that

Wynn has In thin hto best all-around
how, because. In addition to being
as funny as ever himself, A. Ik Er-
langer has surrounded him with
some dandy material, including sev-
eral novelties that knocked the first-

night audience for the wall-known
real.
The production to both distinctive

and rich, even though several of the
settings err too much on the side
of ornateness, and smack of the re-
vue stuff of four or five years ago.
The first act finale, a btoarre Scotch
set. with 'the face and wide open
Jaws of a toughing Highlander at
the back of the stage, to a corker,
an* the last net finale, against in
velvet drapes; with only a gigantic
Christmas tree In the center as dee-
oration, la also unusually Una

This department to mentioned
here merely to show how far "The
Grab Bag" gets away from the
former Wynn revues. The Improve-
ment In the supporting people was
oven more noticeable.
The real hit of the evening, out-

side of Wynn, was scored by the
Three Ormonde Sisters, who started
things in the aforementioned Scotch
numbers. These girls, and they're
really as Scotch as they appear,
were on the Walton Roof here last
spring. In their transition from
cabaret to revue they've improved
immeasurably. They started by
singing old Scotch songs and were
given a big hand; then they did
some remarkable dancing that
seemed a cross between clogging
and the Highland fling. Folk dances
might describe It Finally they tod
the rest of the chorus In a syncopa-

ttton ofu«U favorite,
Laurie Blues." which went for a
bang. None of the principals ap-
peared In this finale, except Jans
Green, who sang the versea It was
one of the best act finales this re-
viewer has seen In seasons,
mother novel feature was Iks ap-

pearance of eight husky Russians,
described on the program as the
Volga Boys, and Introduced by
Wynn as "organ builders," la that
their splendidly rounded notes are
used In the arrangement of organs
built In Russia, The way they sang
the famous Volga Boatmen number
surprised the talent, and their other
numbers, light and heavy.

captain and sergesnt for
" Tight*- • » th«

tavern In a

it big.
Their voices bad the operatic tinge
of the Chauve Souris artists.
William Earl and Francis Bell,

instrumentalists and singers, fea-
tured a Spanish tango, which Alleen
Hamilton danced gracefully, with
some help from Wynn (humorous,
of course), and also got plenty of
encores, and the dancing team of
Witchie and Rlggs, though their
dance was a bit too long, stopped
the show completely late in the per-
formance. Shaw and Lee. eccentric
dancers, had a lot of comedy and
some nut dancing, the latter being
the beat
Wynn worked with this team in.

several numbers in "one." and with
several members of the east in a
number called "Polo Pony," the
scene being In a livery stable, and
not unlike Buster Kenton's comedy,
The Blacksmith." it had a tame
ending, but was sprinkled with
toughs. t
Wynn also demonstrated many

new Inventions., characteristically
"described the plot" and Was r

ap-
parently out to rival WiO Rogers
With a rope stunt that never got
started, except In the procuring of
laogha
"The Grab Bag1* music by Wynn

Is not remarkable, but on* number,
"Moth for My Flame." has possibil-
ities. It's a great show. Water:

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

WITHIN WEEK ON B1AY
*

WHAT PRICE GLORY
Comedy-drama produced by Arths

Corporal Uphuky . .. . .

.

rust Serjeant Qairt...
OapUln russ -
Charmalne da la Cognac
rfftvSjte Lewtsohn .,.,,. ..

Uwtsssnt Alsriss.

Brian Dealer?
....Taller Manias. Jr.

..Fay Room
Clyde NorthLieutenant Moors.. Clyde North

Lieutenant SfhwH* Charlea Coetlenn
Omanary Saraaaat Saekkal . Hanry O. Bbelrey
FrtTnte Mulraby
Sergeant Ferruec

Sricsda Runner.
..jamea A.

Srismda Runner...... Johi
jraaaliM Pete 4a la Cognac

Jobs' J. Cavaaaasb
jnao...La1a Albernl

Brigade Runner. . .Arthur Campbell
tor aeneral-Ookeley

by inserting this note at the head of
the program:

NOTE!
"What Price Glory" Is a play

of war as It to, not as It has
been presented theatrically for
thousands of years. The sol-
diers la "What Price Glory"
talk and not much as soldiers
the world over. The speech Of
men under arms to universal
and consistently
with

£?village.
The girl, though leaning to the hard-
boiled captain, to free with her love
to others, falling for the sergeant
the minute the captain to off on far-
tough. Other Incidents appear rap-
idly and easily, including a dugout
scene shot with laughter at times,
but ending la tragedy. One soldier
crying to his captain to stop the
blood and dying provided a sombre
second act curtain. There might ha
transgressions by the authors at
other points, but the death of the
boy to real enough. .That touch
could revive the sorrow of those pa-
trons who lost kin In the world war.

Early In the play a drunken
marine "goes wild" and screams:
"I'll get that German ..-.." That
'oath Is used by a lieutenant mo-
mentarily erased by the suffering of
his men in the front Una It was
said originally there were a score
of points where It again cropped up,
but the number was reduced to two.
There were many other expressions
and oaths In the lingo of the ma-
rines, one referring to the set rice as
"this O . . d . . army" The captain
la telling the non-coms about the
top sergeant who has Just joined the
company says: "He Is one of the
best G . . r
But when
lousiest, filthiest . bum." When
Warned about stealing the captain's
girl, the eergeant replies. "Wan Ifs
war, and everything that's dirty
goes."
The chatter between the men

makes no bones as to their Intention
with women: "Say. what became of
those two "broads' T" asked one. An-
other tells of spending $SM on a
"broad" at Anbury Park trying to
"make her." third. In declaring
himself about paying alimony, says
he doesn't object to a woman having
fun after splitting away from him,
but "the guy that's getting hto ought-
to pay for it" The military police
are referred to pa "Pershing's Sun-
day, school teachers.*
The laughs some cracking out

with whip-like sharpness at times.
Soma of the players, a bit over-
anxlona did not pause long enough,
but otherwise there were few errors.

ii i i ii in

ofjnorjjrlhQpf. ^, , „
It to apparent ohorthr after aid

Mtos WyanTtha? ho to haw father.

Setelto a story sf savtog^agrosd to take, tto
remain away from the cukared pea- heme, » «
luwhitwif^g.
concerned, while that to no

^Tto'saonid and third
built upon the efforts of 1

thief to shield the gsrl front the
knowledge, the real facto becom ing
known to the district attorney, who
finally tells the girl, gftar which the
old man proceeds to Invent fictitious

antecedent*. The prosecutor and a
young horseman, though both are la
on the story, desire the girl In mar-
riage, the latter winning, of course,
in the end. That the girl proclaims
the old boy as her father to the
natural termination, and then the
admission from him and her aunt
with whom aba was reared.
Marlon's portraiture of the horse

thief to to be classed with the host
of hto . chsiaotorteatlons. perhaps
even above the Swede canal boat
captain In "anna Christla" Admit-
ting his degregation all for the hone
fit of his child, and hto one passion
to protect her from the knowledge,

d . . soldiers I evor knew,
a he to drunk ho to the

A
A

_J Lieutenant.
A Chaplain ..John
Tawa Mayor ••*.••,<

-••••««••••..
armaotat'e Mala........

ant Cunningham...
" nt Lundatram

Taenia Bnlllren
J. Merrill Holmaa
.Robert Warner

The finale of this premiere was
slocked at 11.20. Not a person had
toft the Plymouth, nor did they da-.

part until five minutes later, follow-

ing one of those rare occasions In

the theatre when the players and
authors were cheered. Perhaps the
demonstration was more vibrant

than heretofora There to no doubt
of the sincerity of the appreciation,

for 'What PrlcerGlory" wad the only

unopposed opening In a record-

breaking week of openings, and the

audience was a brilliant gathering.
"What Price Glory" to a war play,

a comedy-drama teeming with inci-
dent, sura in Its laughs, gripping In
Its dramatlca Two other.war plays
arrived last week in "Havoc" and
"Nervoa" Like "Havoc" one scene

soldier save a
leans to obtain emphasis. HO

thorn In place of more
polite adjectives.
The authors of "What Price

Glory" have attempted to re-
produce this mannerism along
with other general atmosphere
they believe to be true. In a
theatre where war has been
lied about, romantically, effec-
tively—and In a city where the
war play baa usually meant
sugary dissimulation — "What
Price Glory" may seem bold.
The audience to asked to bear
with certain expletives which,
under other circumstances,
might bo used for melodramatic
effect, hot herein are employed
because the mood and truth of
the pTay demand their employ-
ment

Hopkins made a perfect selection in
casting hto two toads, Louis Wol-
heim as the captain and William
Boyd aa the sergeant. The scenes
between them furnlahed superlative
acting, not once but- four or five
times. In the teat act, whan they
exchange personal opinions during a
drinking bout the passages pos-
sessed a kick stronger than the raw
cognac they were supposed to bo
drinking.
There are ST players listed with

perhaps 17 speaking parts. But one
woman to In the play, Leyla Georgia,
a Viennese actress, whoso French
girl was rather complacent yet af-
fective enough. H iss Qeorglo

to speak In
Ua|sj|| ,OJjsjI lofjjlgud yirfjt.

number of bits cap-
itally handled by Brian Donlevy,
Fuller Mellton, Jr.. George Tobias.
Fay Roope. James A. Devlne. Luis
Albernl and othera
What Price Glory" to a "he" play.

It to bound to excite .much discus-
sion among the critics and play-
goera Its strong language win
doubtless come under fire, out-doing
crNeil as It doea
Tst for How York Arthur Hop-

kins figures to hare a dramatic
smash. The road might object, but
Hopkins Is one manager who does
not think much of the touring terrl-

iMSa

makes hlnj a sympathetic type. Most
of the limited laughs come from his
dascrlptlona Before ho want Into
the "horse business" he dabbled In
revivals, until that got bad. Than
be picked up a flock of Bibles at a
bankrupt sale for five cents a piece
and embarked In the mail order
game, advertising "for two dollars,
a book in plain wrapper, that no
young married couple can get along
without"
Ann Harding Jumped Into lime-

light last season as the lead In
"Tarnish." Here to a clear blonde
beauty and certainly not the type
associated with the usual notion at
a female lawyer. She played
cellently, commanding all attention
with her speeches and effective In
repose. Katherlno Bmmet aa the
aunt rated next, utter the leads.
As a moderate east piece "Thor-

oughbreds" to probably not aa ax-
pensive production unit Its-chances
to land are questionable, the play
Impressing as being destined for no
better than moderate draw. The*.

THE PASSING SHOW*
Revue produ

at the Winter

Coanell. Allan Piter. *J*ek Roae. Ola* Oee*.
the Loekforde; baa* SSS lyrlce by Shiest
AttarMra. lyrics alee by Ales Baiter } seats
By Blrmond niBrtwg aa*

Aabton. Robert Lea, WlUUaa

Is enacted. In the dim light of a dug-
out but there similarity enda
Arthur Hopkins first announeed

hto piece under the name of "Glory."

but the original title was replaced
when to was learned a musical place
of the single name had been offered

hero before. For a time the new
piece was referred to aa "None But
the Brave." £ '

The authors claim to ham written
a play with the dialog and language
that actually belongs with tbs men
who fought In the American army
in Franca In lurldness of language
no play on this side can equal "What
Prtoo Glory." Its oaths are oaths

thatman use In the heat of anger or

fury. Its phrases those ofmen among
men at times and under certain cir-

cumstance*.
The authors and manager con-

ceived the idea of readying audi-

ences for the oaths, also that such

to a realistic part of war

There are those Who have "been
across" who believe the play to far-
fetched In picturing the familiarity
between a captain and? hto top ser-
geant and the lack of discipline dis-
played by the latter. In this case,
however, it to brought out. that the
positions were reversed between the

S'o men, once In Cuba and again in

s Far Bast. Criticism was also
voiced against the scene during
which the colonel and captain ox-
press their opinions of each other
and In the presence of non-commis-
sioned officers. And yet the colonel's
line: "Flagg (the captain) if you
weren't such a bum, I'd have you on.

my staff" wipes away objections, at
least so far as- the average playgoer
to concerned. Flagg is commander
of a company of marines, fighting

with the A. bbj F. His command is

known to be disreputable so far as
discipline goes but a crack fighting

unit
The authors should know. Lau-

rence Stallings fought with the
marines over seas and lost .. leg at

Belleau Wood. He must be close

to the "devil dog" type. St.ir.lngs IS

on the staff of the Hew York (morn-'
fng) "World." For a time he did the
theatres and at present is that

daily's brilliant book reviewer,

THOROUGHBREDS
Comedy-drama, produced by Bam H. Har-

ris at the Vaaderbnt sept. •: written by
Lewis B. my and Sam Forreat; stated by
Fonssx.
Sheriff Ton
Bob Kltsbell

,..». at _
•• iokJI IsttlM
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. CalTln Thomas

.William Corbett
..Qearra Marlon

Oi "

Thoroughbreds" Is a. tale of blue
grass Kentucky, spiced with senti-
ment but transparent and. rather In-
consequential It was originally
presented out-or-town as "The
Horse Thief," appearing as such In

Chicago last April- Tbs leads re-
main the same now as then, George
Marlon and Ann Harding centering
Interest.

Playing, more than the play,
stands out The direction to of high
rank, with pace that brought out the
best in the story. The locale is sort
of tucked away In Tuckytown, a
tank in the one-time Bourbon state
It to finely chiseled cameo of that
spot, far away from the sex prob-
lems snd heavy dramatics of the
metropolles.
The story has to do with a girl

lawyer who has moved away from
the social elite .of Lexington to the
hideaway, and a horse thief, "Pop"
Pussy, . .with a string of aliases

There Is no doubt of tbs glri's
mother. Who was a member of' the
proud Winchester family but a cloud
Obscures the identity of her father,
Which provides the reason' for her
removal from the aristocratic circle

1 Pattereon.

The 12th annual Winter Garden
revue (so billed although one easca
the "Passing Show" was period) re-

ceived rather lavish notices from
the reviewers.. That to not
la this house, most revu«
similarly greeted by ths critica

a capacity house ths second night,
which was not true. There was
room In ths back, also to the bal-
cony and the long lanes of side
boxes. Of course the Garden's floor
ls of extraordinary stoo and perhaps
the premiere was timed a bit early
In the season.
The new "Pr-smg Show" to

haps what to expected of - Winter
Garden revue. It Stems average,
not exceptional The first act was
much better galtsd than the second,
There is novelty, splashes of cos-
tume richness, but lapses of telling
comedy, so frequently the matter
with revues, has the effect of tak-
ing the edge off, particularly Into
in the performance.
Though ths girl standard to main-

tained as cardinal la modern revues,
laughter has been regarded aa al-
most of equal Importance and In-
sisted on by those producers who
have been successful hi that field.

Comedy el '.her by weight of come-
dians or through brightness of skits

enlivened those productlona
The short, humorous skit Is eagerly
sought for because of effectiveness.
The second act of the Garden's nsw
show has two passs trite la

son i Ism
hlngel
which

havo soea separated
sw grown,

Ided between
loading ta

* observatioa: "Looks Ilka
an God's chlllun got mixed." la
this section "Abie's Irish Rose" wag
mentioned, aa has been true In a
number of show* to data, The con-
nection was that "out where the
raps begin shop want "Abie.' " That
applies to Broadway, too. In "King
Arthur's Round Table" Mtos Mc-
Connoll and Barton wj.kfd effec-
tively together. Ths skit led into
the first, act finale, the comedy Idea
of which seemed pointless horse*
Play.

Jack .Rose was In the'ssylum bit
gnd he served welL Had he been
worked Into the second set skits the
comedy values might havs been In-
creased. Hto sooting appearance
was in hto specialty, "next, to clos-
ing" in the first section. He broka
up six straw hats during tl mono-
log, not the least comic stunt bei.ig
a quick mange of Uda at the en-
trance, walking thence each time
for a fresh supply. The conversa-
tional lines with Alfred i Goodman
were effective, the leader doing a

hi for Rose. Hto ditties
"I'm a Ladies' Homo Com-
and "Ho One Knows What
About" His declaration,

girl I dont want don't ilvo."
sounds! like aa admission. .

In the scoring only comparable to
Barton's hit was that of ths Lock-
fords. The male member appeared
atoao early In the show and dis-
played the reason foe the mar*
velously muscled legs. His acro-
batic and aerial evolutions resulted
In the first score of the evening.
With the stage dressed around them
for the finale the team appeared
for their splendid duet work and
again the crack of genuine appre-
ciation cunt
George Hassan to a leading fea-

ture along with Barton, but the
English comedian to virtually lost
la tea show, making a tow appear-

In the skits. Hto make-up
and playing too club skit were of
high order. With most of ths other
principals ha appeared ta "Outward
Bound," a skit to Which the presi-
dential candidates are Impersonated

or tog* waD- William Jen-
j sings Bryan was to the group. In-

sured by J. a HssWa: danwaa sweated troduoed as "America's worst loud

dTreSif ^K^SSJtSST" '"* *"*"
%Z** « • fnr battery." The

Caet in addTtkn to faafsree: Joyce Wbebx Coolldge character Prated: "But
Harry MeNaarntoa, Mar^Baiton. Herbert dial quote ma" Mtos McDonnell

Introduced as Ma Ferguson and
candidates exited to the tune

of "Florodora" ,

_ to Croat of the
Garden did xot turn up In the show.
Barbette, a Frssna wire impersona-
tor, whoso wire broke In Atlantic
City, was absent, though the nam*
was In the llghta Bar 1ta Watte, a
dancer said to ban from Brasli. was
also eut The latter to reported

sdV
tortoj^"^£^ "*

outstanding nor-
elttos, "The Beaded Bag" being the
moat effective, though "A Study In
Porcelain" stoat out later. The
entrance of the "show girls In the
"Bag" number dowa aVsW flight
atPtops was pretty, the girls later
going out oa the runway. Too
sweet-voiced Ohm, Cook saag the
pretty saalody that accompanied
h0to fled Bag** and she counted
nicely. Allan Prior, the singing lead,
bandied the "Porcelain" number.
Mtos Cook parted with Dorothy
Janice In soma of the song num-
bers. "Venita." was ths most effec-
tive of the dustting aad to perhaps
ths number for which Bee Palmer
(not la ths show) was originally
aimed, The idea to a comparison

,

between Jasx aad Hawaiian danc-
ing, the choristers being evenly
divided In di liming aad dancing
routine. Joyce White, Who attracted
attention, assumed the graxj skirt
bit
There are two "bare" numbers,

one the finale of the first act, the
scone being the garden of the TuU-
torles, and again In the finals of
the "Porcelain" number. The posed
girls wear maiden's brassieres, with
no actual bareness of that section
of the anatomy. The show girls.

Cession. One has been around In khowever, were not so well oevered
vaudeville for perhaps 15 years, big
time and small. Whatever the
cleverness of Its playing. It has little

value In the "Passing Show." since
It has done service at the Garden
before. -

The leads In the two skits are
Lulu McConnell (HcConneli, Simp-
son and Co. with "At Horns") and
James Barton with a courtroom bit
for which he blacks up. However,
Miss McConnell and Barton are the

fllfe of .the "Passing Show." Bar-
ton's dancing near the finale brought
him the winning honors of ths
evening. The routine Is designed
as a change of pace from his former
stepping stuff. Barton using slow
rhythm (mooching) movements both
for the major part of the number
and the encores. In the first act
Barton's first appearance was In a
telephone Booth skit appearing as
a "souse" who first thinks a demure
xhlcken Is flirting with him (same
'chick being dainty Marie Saxon,
who looks like Billle Burke). After
the comedy Barton tickled the house
by dancing with Imaginary part-

up though they wore less, parading
In gauze costumes which hardly hid

re skin.
Two of the .younger principals

scored In "Nothing Naughty in a
Nightie." which, by the way, had
the ponies out on the runway, with
a somewhat extended lyric, men-
tioning bedroom farces. A. H.
Woods, Avery Hopwood at at Marie
Saxon led the number, the Har-
rington Sisters being aids. Miss
Saxon Is a particularly pretty
dancer and an agile Mcker, front
side or back. Bessie Hay singled
.after Miss Saxon, atoo landing
with kicking and acrobatic too
work, the latter catching the
audience.
The best of the ensemble dance

numbers was labeled "Everbody
Dance," led by Eleanor Wlllems,
who scored on her toes several times,
and the Trado Twins. The choris-
ters went to It with varied styles
of dance work, the idea of the num-
ber being a change of rhythm. That
permitted the girls doing splits at

(Continued oa r<age 68 >
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"BUYING STRIKE" ON BY
PICTURE EXHIBITORS IN

THE EASTERN STATES
Playing Big Distributors Against Each Other—Battle

for Business by Big 'Uns Reacting to Advantage

of Theatre Owners—Middle States Adjacent to

New York Getting Benefit of Cut-Throating Offers

—Small Chance for Outsider

STALE STUFF CHANCE

The Bales divisions of several of

the bigger releasing organizations

are complaining that there Is what
might almost he termed a buying

strike among the exhibitors In the

eastern section of the country, and

particularly la the middle states

adjacent to New York. One of the

executives of an organization stated

it is an out and out knockdown and
drag out battle to get an exhibitor
to sign his name to a contract.
The reasons set forth are that be-

tween Famous Players, First Na-
tional and Metro-Goldwyn there is

an out- and out -battle for business.
Inhibitors are smart enough to play
the three big companies against one
another in the matter of prices, get-
ting the bast of it all around. -

One exhibitor had a lot of fancy
figures handed to him by a regular
exchange salesman last week and
played around with them, in such
a way that he brought two other
companies to terms and signed up,
leaving the salesman that gave htm
the lever out in the cold.

All three companies seem to be
working on a basis of signing up
the exhibitor as solidly as possible
so that the outsider hasn't a chance
to get a foothold in the territory for
sufficient length of time in the fu-
ture, until his product will have
been dubbed "stale stuff."

Metro-Goldwyn started a new
wrinkle with the "Janice Meredith"
production by selling It at the beach
resorts to the pictures houses at the
same time the picture was running
at the Cosmopolitan on Broadway.
This was done because it was fig-

ured that at this time of the year
there would be an opportunity of
setting the late summer visitors and
that the exhlblors would be willing
to .pay a real price for the picture,

rather than wait for the regular re-
lease dates when the beach exhib-
itors, if operating at all, would have
to rely on their year-round locals

(or patronage and then not be will-

lag to pay the price for the prod-
uct. Likewise it was considered that
It would be better to shoot with the
picture in the beach territories at
this tune rather than wait with it

until next summer when It would be
considered a dead Issue.

r
The plan seemingly has worked

out \o good result, according to the
returns that the picture got around
New York and at the Jersey coast
resorts.

LOEW-SAENGER

DEAL IN SOUTH

Take Over the Pantages

Leasehold in New
Orlean

HURLEY'S WIFE

AND FRIEND

WHIPED.

Oddities on B'way This Week

There Is considerable doubling up of names along Broadway at the

picture houses this week. Incidentally there is also considerable

display of nakedness In two of the pictures. The nude stuff shows in

"Sinner In Heaven" with Bebe Daniels doing some altogether bathing

stuff in a tropical pool and the shots aren't Just quick flashes either,

so one can see considerable of Bebe. Then, in "Open all Night,"

Viola Dana does a bath tub scene which leaves nothing to the

imagination.
Miss Dana Is on the screen at both the Rialto and the Rlvoll,

appearing in the latter house in the film version of "Merton of the

Movies," hj her name is out in lights at both houses. The same la

true of Adolphe Menjou, who is at the HJalto, and at the Capitol in

"Sinners in Silk."

Another odd twist to the situation is the similarity of titles of the

two pictures at the Strand and the Capitol. As the former house there

is "Sinners' In Heaven," while the latter has "Sinners In Silk," mo It

seems a rather sinful week along the main street.

New Orleans, Sept. ».

Loew, Inc., and the Saenger

Amusement Co., have entered Into

a virtual partnership agreement In

the operation of several of the local

theatres, with the Xjoew-Saenger
Interests taking over the Pantages
lease of the entire square on Canal
street, extending from South Ram-
part street to Elk place.

Loew will Immediately begin
erecting a large theatre on the site.

At such time' as Lnw begins oper-
ating the new house, the Saengers
will take over Loew's Crescent for

a picture policy. The Crescent Is

now maintained jointly by E. A.
Erlanger and Loew. Erlanger holds

a it-year lease on the theatre and
must have agreed, to the new ar-
rangement as to the Crescent.
Pantages bad leased the site on

Canal street for a term of years
Just when It seemes the Saengers
would get It. E. V. Richards, gen-
eral manager of the Saenger com-
pany, bad practically completed a
deal for It. when Arthur B. Leo-
pold, acting for Pantages, secured
the property.
Loew and the aSenjrsrs paid

$150,000 for the leasehold, which
took care of the money Pan, had
paid in during the past two years
and all Incidental expenditures. The
Pantages lease called for s rental

of $$0,009 yearly the first ten years,

$40,000 for the next 1*. and IS0.OO0

for the remaining period. Mean-
while the Saenger site, Immediately
across the street, upon which Is

ccntemplated a mammoth picture

house, remains dormant save that
the entrance has been plaoed in, as
stipulated Is their purchasing ar-
rangsment.

"MIKADO" AS ACT

Ferris Hartman Produoing In

ture House on Coast
Pic-

San Francisco, Sept. I.

This week Ferris Hartman opened
s limited season in tabloid comic
opera at the Granada, the first bill

being "The Mikado." The act was
staged by J. A. Partington in con-
Junction with' the appearance of
Paul Ash and his Synoo-Symphon-
lsts. Hartman has SO people In the
cast.

Last year Hartman and Paul
Stelndorf attempted a season of
comic operas In the Casino. They
lasted a dozen weeks despite In-
different business and then split.

Hartman Joined with Myrtle Ding-
wail and took over the Capitol here
for a similar venture. This lasted
less than four weeks so they trans-
ferred their activities to Oakland
and the show died after one week.
Since then Hartman has been idle.

"Ben-HurV Production Manager
.Waldo C. Twitchell sailed Satur-
day for Europe where he will act
as production manager for "Ben-
Hur." He win be gone eix months.

TOPARTT
AS DEFENSE

Los Angeles, Sept. t.

Trial of Robert Alton Brown, pic-

ture actor, for the theft of $1,600 In

Jewelry from the borne of W. L.
Payne, picture actor and husband of
Mrs. Leslie Carter, has been set for

Oct. • by Superior Judge Collier.

The prosecution allege that on
March 1 J at a party In Payne's home
the latter showed Brown a secret
cabinet where the jewels were kept
and during the evening Brown went
to the cabinet unobserved and re-

moved the jewels.
The defense will endeavor to show

that a "wild" party was staged at

the Payne residence that night and
Brown Is Innocent of the theft. Vir-
ginia Pearson and Sheldon Lewis,
her husband, were among those at

the party. Miss Pearson Is said to

have worn a $400 shawl and during
the evening it la said to have dis-

appeared. It, however, was re-

turned before she left.

U*S 8T. LOUIS HOUSE
St Louis, Sept. 0.

Skouras brothers have leased the
Grand Central, king pis of their

"string," to the Universal.

Horsewhips, a pair of sorely

wounded maidens and a swain who
said mean things about them pro-

vided the biggest theatrical sensa-

tion of the season for the Great

White Way Monday.

Vera MUene Hall, pretty, tltian

haired, and petite, and her chum,
Mrs. Edward Hurley, stately, blond,

and vivacious, became so Incensed

at the mean things Edward Hurley
said about them In his answer to the

divorce proceedings brought by bis

wife that they went out. bought a
horsewhip, and gave Eddie the beat-

ing of his Ufa.

The affair started when Mrs. Hur-
ley, after following her hubby from
hotel to* hotel, brought a suit for di-

vorce against Eddie, who Is one of

Broadway's best known publicity

men. In her suit, Mrs. Hurley

charged that Edward bad at differ-

ent times occupied rooms in a well

known hotel. Mrs. Hurley and her

friend, Miss Hall, enscosed la a
room opposite that occupied by Ed-
die, watched the wayward boy In

alleged intimate relations with sev-

eral beautiful girls. She also com-
plains that her husband has failed

to provide for her and was at times

cruet

Edward claims that be Is not as

bad as he Is pictured. He fcsid In

his answer to the wife's charge that

her chief witness. Miss Hall, was
not so good herself and related that

Miss Hall had boon the cause of the

suit for divorce brought by his wife.

He also enumerated occasions on
which Miss Hall had been seen un
der conditions which would not tend

to further the belief that she Is a
bright and upstanding pillar of the

church.
Girls Held Council

When the girls heard about this

they called a council of war. Mrs.

Hurley was In favor of having Eddie

beaten up by someone, but bare

Miss Hall showed that she Is a girl

of action. "What a chance!" says

she. "Let's get a whip and beat

him ourselves."
Monday afternoon the pair went

out, bought a brand aew leather

whip about three feet long and half

an inch thick, and they went to

Eddie's office on the tenth floor of

the office building at $1 West 41th

street They entered the interview-

ing room and told the watchdog
there that they wanted to sas Mr.
Hurley. Mr. Hurley wasn't In. The
pair brushed past the guardian of

the door, rushed Into the private

sanctum of the publicity bound and
asked bim in kindly but firm words
to withdraw his statements. Eddie
told them where to go.

Miss Hall took the whip from un-
der her coat and struck out blindly.

But she Wasn't blind enough to miss
Eddie,
"Take It back I" she shouted. But

Eddie was too busy rubbing a sore

back. She struck again and again.

Finally, when the noise of the battle

became too great, people rushed in

from the outer office and stopped

the fray.
Hurley Swore Out Warrant

Tuesday morning Hurley went to

the West Side Court where be
swore out a summons for the arrest

of Miss Hall, charging her with
simple assault and setting forth the

happenings as stated above.

Miss Hall, who is on ths speaking
stage la New York, told reporters

that she was glad she bad whipped
Hurley.

"I am very proud to have beaten
Hurley," she said. "He Is a de-
tainer of woman, and I shall beat
him until he takes back what be
said about Mrs. Hurley and myself.
In regards to his statements, I will

also say they are untrue and that
I have started a damage suit

against him for $§00,000,"

Seattle Manager Had
Objectionable Pictures

Seattle. Sept ».

Charged with displaying objec-
tionable pictures in the lobby of the
Gem, a small house, O. J. Klawltter,

the manager was tried before Police

Tudge J. Tt. Gordon. Klawltter
claims that the objectionable pic-

tures were removed and possessed
by a member of the city censorship
board without search warrant. The
censor admitted this, but said it was
upon instructions from the mayor
and chief of police.

Judge Gr>'on has taken the case
under advisement and expects to

render,his decision about Sept 10.

The manager claims the photo-
graphs were "art" and not improper
In any sense.

PA1HE0RF.P.?

STANLEY CO. IS

IN FIGHT WITH

DAILY

Picture Concern Trying to

"Discipline" Philadel-

phia "N. American"

Harold Lloyd left for the coast

Monday on the 20th Century. Up to

the time of his leaving nothing

definite had been set as to future

releasing arrangements for the Har-

old Lloyd comedies that are to be

produced following the conclusion

of his present contract with Paths,

which has been one more picture

to go. However, the field has nar-
rowed down to a point where but
two organisations are under con-
sideration — Pathe and Famous
Players.
Both organisations have made of-

fers to Lloyd, although neither Is

aware of the terms offered by the
other. Lloyd will come to a de-
cision within the next few months
and close with one or the other of

the two.
On the 'final releasing medium of

the Lloyd pictures there also rests

the disposition of the contract to
release the Valentino productions
that are to be made under the man-
agement of the Kits Pictures, head-
ed by J. D. Williams. Williams la

reported to be ready to place Val-
entino wherever Lloyd decides to
play ball.

The next Lloyd release . through
ths Pathe organisation is to come
along about the first of ths year and
ths final plcturo is. to be given to
ths public late next spring.
Recent developments in ths sell-

ing field la which It baa been dis-

closed that the Pathe organisation
Is Insisting that exhibitors give
them full details of the house ex-
penses Including the cost of the
Lloyd picture that they play and
agree to a split of the profit Is said
to be one of the reasons that Lloyd
Is hesitating about his next series
of pictures. Not only Is this method
of renting pictures being followed
by Paths in the instances of first

runs, but second runs are also to be
contracted for on a similar basis.

Lloyd's personal representatives
In New York deny that they sanc-
tion this method of. selling the Lloyd
product and in cases where the
Pathe sales force has tried to make
It appear that the contracts the
exhibitors are willing to sign with-
out the sharing agreement will not
be acceptable to the Lloyd people,
the latter state that ths salesmen
are making gross misrepresenta-
tions.

Philadelphia, Sept. 0.

For about a month now tao

"North American" (daily morning
paper) has carried neither a 11ns of

advertising copy on any of the

Stanley company's vaudeville or pic-

ture houses in the city, nor a line

of advance notice or review of their
attractions.
lbs break canoe after a numW

of conflicts over the arr»out Of space
•r'ltn Stanley company houses fend
pictures. Officials at ths Stanley
company clVmed that ths "North
AT.trlean" falf d to give thom in
even break fit lbs amount of »d-
v. rt'sing gi-'-n. tad objected le-
tv.uie ths paper paced cert tin

'.th«r housti, bvr'esqi-e, lndepyi.ieat
fi'u.

' theatres «nd vaudeville over
Str.mey company hou.'ss la Sunday
sad Tuesdty make-up. Ttey «!*>>

cr. tcted to certain reviews In lit

"North American" panning pl:tures
in Stanley houses.
Notice was given of their Insis-

tence on different treatment When
the "North American'* refused to
yie'd the order was given dlac.iotin-

'. tr all advertising In that paper.
As a result, until th«. legit pason
opened, so vast tire the Stanley- com-
p lay's holding* here, ths paper car-
ried only ths Fox (film), Keith's and
one or two burlesque ads.

It- all pict i.-j layouts and usMr.s
of reading .tj'tccs for films the
S'viley compan/ always insists on
ice Stanley thn're, their blsitost

he ise, getting first play-up, and a
ct-tatn position. -
The break between the newspaper

and the film company came while
Jutes Mastbaum. president of the
Stanley company, was In Europe,
and was ordered by A. E. Einstein,
director of publicity. However,
there is no question but that it was
done with ths sanction of Mr. Mast-
baum, who Is expected hone short-
ly. Ths Stanley company has had
several scraps with local newspa-
pers, but this one Is of ths longest
duration and productive of ths most
summary action.

WESCOTT DIVORCE SUIT
Los Angeles, Sept. t.

Charles Wescott, picture actor and
a fugitive from justice following his
Jumping ball bonds under which he
had been beld for alleged assault on
two girls, was not such a good hus-
band declares Olivia Westcott, his
wife, who has filed suit for divorce
In the Superior Court
She alleges continued desertion

as grounds for the decree.

GLORIA'S REFUND
Gloria Swanson aqd Joseph M.

Schenck are in litigation over some-
thing other than pictures. The
screen star Is asking for a $2,383.32
refund on ths rental of the pro-
ducer's Bayslde. L. I., estate which
she leased for a half year from June
20, 192$, to Dec 20, 192$.

The consideration was $4,000 for
the six months. Miss Swanson
vacated Oct 12, 192$. alleging poor
plumbing mads tt physically dan-
gerous ts continue. Schenck
thereafter took op his abods
again in his boms.
The refund is asked for ths period

Miss Swanson did not occupy ths
premises.

i
.'

i -i i

"CAPT. BLOOD"H CHICAGO
Chicago, Sept t.

"Captain Blood," ths VKagraph
special, Is due to open at ths Or-
pheum next Sunday. "Dorothy
Vernon" is now at the house.
The Orpheum arrangement Is

raid to have been mads several
mom n ago between Johnny Rock
and aVaron Jones. -
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BROADWAY HOUSES FELL DOWN HARD

THROUGHOUT LABOR DAY WEEK

Capitol; with Coogan and $32,125, Tells Story of

Main Line Gorsses Last Weak—Cosmopolitan
Last Week Padded for "Janice Merediths-

Variety Giving Grosses Obtained from Outside
••

>

b*

Labor Day week la always con-
sidered the worst In the year for
the picture houses on Broadway. It

la the final holiday of the summer
season and every one that ban bake
» (etaway over the week-and does
so. This year was no exception.
It was bad.
The greatest Indication Is that the

Capitol showed only $32,125 on the
week, with Jackie Coogan In "little

Robinson Crusoe." As against that
the Strand showed rather strongly
with "flirting with Love," which
got $28,100, although' under the
average business the house has been
doing the few weeks past. .

At the Rivoll "The Female" fell

dow* with $15,882 as the box- office.

result* while at the Rial to Pdla
Megxl la "Lily of the Dust," for Us
second week ,©n, the street 'Showed
the greatest strength of the two
houses with $17,186, i

The week was marked by '"The
Sea Hawk" finishing its run at the
Aster to business- of about $11,300.
Monday (current week) was the ad-
vent" of -Captain' Blood" at tie
house.' '••• .-'* .. '

•'' - -1 ; >

- Both of the Fox pictures. "The
Iron Horse" at the Lyric: and "The
Mae Who, Came Back" . at the
CantraL showed, real yfe af the box
office. The former played to almost.
$11,000 on the week with a two-a-
day policy and a top of $1.65. while
at the Centre! a grind policy la

maintained with an admission of
50-»9. At the letter house there
was & little over $11,0*0 , on the

< —
Cosmopolitan's Misinformation

It has been learned the man-
agement of Ikg Cosmopolitan
theatre has been padding its

figure* for the "Janice Mere-
dith" production, and attention
ie celled to the eemr ent below
in the tabulated report of busi-
neee a* the box office.

bouses Is proving UeeU to be "The
Ten Commandments," which went
over $i».600 for its first full weak
at the Criterion after having had a
ten months* run at the Cohan.
The •present week finds business

a little better In the regular run of
motion picture houses with the re-
ports. for the first three days indi-

cating that the regular season may
now be considered in full sway.

Estimates for Last Y'jek

Astor—"The Sea Hawk" (First Na-
tional) (1.131; $165). Last week of
the Rafael Sabdtlnl story on the
screen on Broadway brought around
$11,800 to the box office. On Monday
night; Vltagrapli brought another
Sabatlni story, "Capt. Blood," to the
house for two week* only. . .

,

Cameo—"MessaUna" (F. B. O.)
(6*9; -60-86). Little Cameo came
along last week with- $5,22J for sec-
ond week. This was drop of over
$4,000 under previous week, rather
tremendous for this little house.
Capitol—"Little Robinson Crusoe"

tMitrtrO-doldwyn) (6,300; ,$0-11.6$).
House principal indicator 'of busi-
ness' on street, shewed $35,126 last
week* sure sign business Was off an
along the line, as shown' by figure*
of other, hqwsee. .

<. * ••v,., „-.i-

Central—"The Man Who Came*
Back" (Fox) (942; 60-99). First'

week of famous Jules Eckert Good-
man play showed Just little better
than $11,000. considerable more than
any other Fox picture has drawn to
the house la previous seasons.

. Sun-
day of second week picture drew lit-

tle better than $3,000, which was
capacity for' three and a half shows.
Four and a half shows are given on
that day.
Cosmopolitan—"Janice . Meredith"

(Cosmopolitan) (1.162; $1*6). There
have been claims made by manage-
ment at this house for business done
by ntcture during first couple -of

weeks of run. The figures given
are believed to have been exag

SELZNICK WSTR.

HEARING IN

Murray ^ Garsson's Com-
plaint Over "Broad-

way Broke"

at the Liberty the indications ere
that "The Thief of Ba*dad" la about
nearlng the end of Its stay In New
York as a legitimate attraction.
The outstanding steady box office

drawing carl la the legitimate

gerated. From private sources It has
been learned the week that aUghUy
more than $16,000 was claimed, the
actual figure was In the neighbor-
hood of $10,260; following week
when drop of $900 under the $16.oeO

figure was claimed by house, actual
(Continued on page 61)

DOUBLE HOUSE SHOWING

DIDN'T HURT BEAUCAIRE

CRANDALL TRYING MAKE FLOP

INTO SUCCESS AT WASHINGTON
i

»»

X*

. .

3>"M

-V

'

With the other downtown houses
those who watch box office receipts

were much Interested in Crandall's

Metropolitan. Jackie Coogars was
there and didn't get much. Crandail
spent nothing on extra exploitation

fer the youngster.
The Palace with Its large capacity

had • '*niee* week of it, while the

Rialto fa trying to be forced ahead
by Universal with only fair-to-mld-

dllng Success so far. The local

dallies have all said nice things

it a new stunt being put across

Trimming Down Overhead at Tivoli—"Beaucaire'
4

Last Week Got $18,000 at Columbia—"Open AH
Night/! $14,O0O-

:
$8,OO0 for Coogan

•'
'

lia '
— -

!

' Hi i.

t Washington. Sept ».

, . As expelled*. "M»ns|eur Beau-
caire" mopped up at Loew's Colum-
bia and Is held over. The business

_ the first waek, aided by a great
break la the weather on-Friday and
Saturday secorded a constant. lock
out,for the entire day's ran of six

•hows.' To get these in It was
necessary to omit all other program
•tuff.

^
That Crandail hi making an

"about face" with his uptown Tivoli

was brought out evaa more forcibly

during the. past .week. Last week
S. Barrett McCormack, producer of

the presentations, which were done
on an elaborate scale, left. Now the
stage crew has got It and also the
Orchestra, according to report, has
been reduced In numbers. The
dallies oarry* Crandall's announce-
ments of th* change In policy to

"better" .pictures and all "eyes" are
now set en . this house to see if a
"flop" can ^>e reversed Into a suc-

by the house. Thj "Rial to News,"
as It in called, has demanded the
attention ef ell five of the dramatic
men herb, aha must be some booklet
to d9 thit

v*
" r ",". '

'

;
batata, fee. LgsVWeek

Columbia—Rudolph Valentino In
rfonsleur Beaucaire" (Zukor-

Lasky) (1,333; 21-81-60). Easily hit

of many weeks with ladies, who
dragged along their husbands, the
latter liking it when they got. there.

Constantly "standing there up" ifor
entire week with $18,000- ae con-
servative estimate.

Metropolitan—Jackie Coogan In
"Little Robinson Crusoe" (Metro-
Goldwyn) (1,542; 2J-86-60). Didn't
get over $3,000 here

Palac*>-'!Open All Night" (Para-
mount) (1,433; 21-81-60). Very
good week. Between $13,000 and
$14,000.
Rialto—Marie Prevost lr. "Cor-

nered" (Warner Bros.) (1,876; 26-

60). Slight Improvement noted.
Houao soon to launch new orchestra,
and with ne / Ideas generally pep-
ping things up they hope to see
gross each week mounting. Past
week couldn't have been over $6,000.

Tivell—Betty Compson In "?he
Female" (Paramount) (1,952; 25-

60). Although riding in on wave of

Paramount week and featuring film

above everything else, matinees did
not pick up ami nights held about
same. The personal popularity of

the star causes this repr.ter to add
an additional fifteen hundred on the
previous week's estlm. ted gross,

making it hit p',600 last week.

'•

Louts Selsnlck and his brother

Myron, producers ef . moving pic-

tures, were ' brought Into Harlem
court on Friday when Murray Gar-

won Factor of 622 Fifth avenue"

brought charges of .
grand larceny

against two of the executives of the

Selsnlck Distributing Agency. The
two defendants, Ralph Doolktle and
Ralph Ittleeon, are charged with
criminal action In their business re-

lations with Oarsson in the procure-

ment of a picture' known as "Broad-'

way Broke" by the SaJxnl^k cos-
p«»r.

. ..,, . \

On the ( stand oarsson - testified
that he bad first met Deolittle in
June, 1323. At that time, Garsson
•ays, he was informed by Doolittle
that the latter waa form 'a,' o nee
SeLinlok distributing agen.- v which
had nothing tc do with ths old de-
funct Selsnlck company, aft\i which
wr.uid rot take over the l'at liltlea
and assets of the latter organisa-
tion. Doolittlo, It la charge l, a*p-
icsf nted himself aa a Utija banker
and slated that ho would revolution-
ise 'he moving picture game ay in-
trodusing bankers' method*.
Garsson said that he tried to sell

the 3*)enlck c rapany hta pinure,
but that on his first vialt . Doolittle
remained aloof. No, no, he couldn't
be bothered > with Httle things like
'"Broadway Broke." His company
only dealt With the real big" pictures.
On his second call, Garsson as-

serts, Doolittle and Ittleson opened
up a little. They had drinks and
Havana*. Wouldn't Mr. Oarsson
come out end have dinner? He
wouM. He' did.

Garsson mentioned his picture.
Doolittle and Ittleson listened po-
litely, shrugged their shoulders and
smiled. Perhaps they might be per-
suaded to take it ever out of friend-
ship.

Finally, Garsson tried to do busi-
ness with another broker. He said
he was offered $60,000. Doolittle
and Ittleson, hearing this, called
upon Oarsson, and they promised
him money, station In life and every-
thing his little heart could desire.
As a matter of fact, they signed an
agreement by which Garsson would
receive $36,000. This money was to
be- paid to him by July, 1384.

So Garsson signed the fatal papers
and waited for the bankers' methods
tq do 'thp revolutionising. "Nothing
happened. June relied along and
blended into July, end Garsson
started i getting anxious about the
large Tbid In his bank account. He,
went to the Selsnlck offices, and
there he was told that he was all
wet. "Why, says Mrs. Doolltfle, your
con trag t calls, for .the payment of
certain sums of money*, at certain
Intervals, .and these payments will
be made In due time

Hearing Postponed
When the testimony had reached

this point the opposing counsel
found that he could not go on with
the case, so Magistrate Max S. Le-
vlne, after being satisfied that Hy-
man Selsnlck, a material witness for
the defense. Was not within his Jur-
isdiction, postponed the cane until

Sept. 30. when he will hear the case
In Tombs Court.
Garsson, when Interviewed by re-

porters, was emphatic in 'denouncing
the defendants, and he promised a
sensation before the case is over.

Doolittle and Ittleson,' aloof and
seemingly confident, smiled and re-
fused to make statements beyond
the fact that the whole thing was
all wrong. They claim that the con-
tract calls for no specific sum bf
money, but refuse to exhibit that

document. The case waa called to

the Tombs Court

$20,000 Last Week at Cen-

tury and $10,000 at Neigh-

borhood Parkway
,

...

Baltimore, Sept. 3.

It was a whale of a week for ths
local film fans and. alae for the
screen box-offices. Down at the big
Century, "Beaucaire" probably hung
up a new record for that house, and
the Valentino come-back film no
doubt did likewise at the Cameo
Parkway.
The Rivoll and the Century have

advanced price scales. The former
has been getting the night rate dur-
ing the two-week run of "Secrets,"
while the Century was ur> five cents
for "Beaucaire." Whjther this In-
troduce* a more elastic price policy
in the regular film theatres remains,
to be seen; 4m

Estimates fer Last Woek
Ford's—"The Thief of Bagdad."

(50-31.50.) First week found them
coming strong. Sell-oats ' reported
for nights and matinee* built
steadily.
Century— "Monsieur Beaucaire."

(3,800; 30-75.) Manager Sorlero's
5-cent increase in house scale not
enough to deter matinee rush, while
evenings were of the standee class.
Probably established new house rec-
ord at about $20,000. „ ••

Rivoll—"Secrets." (.1250; S0-75.V
Held over. Continued to draw
heavily. ,

"
.
,'.s . , . .

New—"Open An Night." (1,800;
25-50). Mixed critical reception, but
great break In weather after Mon-
day helped It to run up highly sat-'
isfactoxy gross at $10,500.
Hippodrome—"The l~*rrlage Mar-

kets and.vaudeville. (8.200; 86-76.)
Business off slightly frore, previous
week, at this big combination house,

,

where vaudeville sensation or unique
advertising tie-up is usually bigger
draw than film. About $3,600.
Garden—"The Cyclone Rider" and

vaudeville. (8,100.) Combination
house featuring "westerns" ha*
steady matinee draw and benefited
by weather break. About $11,000.
Parkway— "Monsieur Beaucaire."

(1,800.) Showing film here simul-
taneously With downtown exhibition
fully Justified. Five-cent increase
on matinee scale returned excep-
tional gross of $10,000.

Metropolitan — "Second Youth."
(1,600.) Badness generally up fol-
lowing great weaiher brc. 'c Wed-
nesday, with close of summer park
seasdn in sight, this" big Uptown
house will soon strike its stride

This Week
Ford's. "Thief of Bagdad" (second

week); Century, "The Enemy Sex";
Rivoll, "Flirting With Lots"; Park-
Way. "Manhandled"; New. "The
Covered Wagon"; Metropolitan.
"The Shooting of Dan McGrew";
Hippodrome, "Discontented Hus-
bands"; Garden, "The Last of ths
Duanea."

,,

FOX'S TREMONT TEMPLE

FOR SPECIAL PICTURES

State Did $15,000 with "Man-
handled"—This Week with

Valentino May Do $20,000

Boston, Sept. 3.

Fox has taken ove:* the spacious
Tremont temple for the entire sea-
son, opening. Sept. 28 with "Dante's
Inferno," to be followed by "The
Iron Horse" and other releases yet
to be given New England exploita-
tion. Joe Dl Pesa will again handle
publicity.

The Tremont temple Is a long,
pull house, never phenomenal but
always good for more than exploita-
tion costs, and Fox's experience
with the house two years ago
apparently convinced him that It
was his best local bet.

"The Sea Hawk," at Symphony
hall, has been doing a phenomenal
business at a $1.60 everting floor
sea!e, and has proved conclusively
that Fox's idea bf passing up the
first strong theatres and heading for
less expensive big-capacity halls is
good business. Matinees have been
bad at the Symphony hall, but eve-
nings heavy and Sundays fair. The
Bostdh "Traveler" has started the
novel serially with an Instant stim-
ulation in business.

Everything was off the first

couple of days last week because of
Labor. Day,. Which Is yearly becom-
ing more and more bf a sad holiday
theatrically because of the automo-
bile pilgrimages. . \ , ,

At that, Loew's State did close to
$15,000 with "Manhandled." This
week the State opened to a Mon-
day riot with Rudolph Valentino In
"M«na,l*ur Beaucaire'' that caught
everybody napping. The house rec-
ord at the State is held py Mary
Plckford's "Rosita" on a second run
and Valentino In "Blood and Sand"
on a first run, the two weeks being
close to $19,000 and within $25 of
each other. Judging from Mon-
day's jam, Valentino may break the
house record by touching $20,000 for
the week. The house never plays
a second week, under, a definite
Loew policy.
The Fenway was off to $8,000 on

the second week o? "Ths Covered
Wagon," which was supposed to
hay* run Itself nearly dry at the
Majestic but showed enough pick-
up' oh the la.it three days that It was
held over for a third week, which Is
probjabry a little more than It can
stand at this first-release Para-
mount house, at present getting the
real cream of the city for patronage.
"Abraham Lincoln," on its last

three weeks at Tremont Temple,
pulled about $6,000 last wee'.t. while
the Beacon and the Modern, playing
twin bills of "The Siren of Seville"
and. "Lovers' Lane," ran around
$4,66«, with "Find Tour Man," "The
Wise Virgin" an*, the Dempsey
serial being used this weak as first

runs.

4 FRISCO FILM HOUSES GROUPED

LASTWEEK FORGROSS; $21 ,000HIGH

"Empty Hands with Stage Act Pushed Granada
to Fore—"Sea Hawk," "Yolanda" and 'The
Female" Followed !s -

V * SS*

«. San Francisco, Sept. 8.

Labor Day falling right upon the

heel* of Sunday helped tb pile up
the weekly grosses last, week in the
downtown picture houses *and all
enjoyed a much better than ordi-
nary play. The fight for first money
honors lay between the Granada
with "Empty Hands" and a big
stage act called "So This Is Holly-
wood," the Warfleid with "Tohmda"
nad the Imperial offering "The .Sea
Hawk." •«

; •

The ImperiaC which hung up a
record with the three weeks it had
"Monsieur Beaucaire," followed
with "The Sea Hawk" at even a
livelier pace. This feature has been
much' heralded and does not disap-
point. .

The Strand showed "Thj Wise
Virgin,' 'a locally made feature, end
bad Patsy Ruth r'iller present for
personal appearances besides many
of the picture officials and others In
the company. This won an excep-
tional opening for the Strand and
gave Business an Impetus that
registered a very satisfactory week.
The Tivoli with "Warrens of Vir-

ginia" was only fair, and Cameo
offering. Harry Carey In "Tiger
Thompson" got away satisfactorily.

Estimate* for Last Week
California—"The Female," Betty

Compson. (2.400; 55-90 ) Drew
average opening crowd and the first
week of Max Dolln's augmented or-
chestra- of 30 pieces helped out.

Seven days about normal. $18,000.
Granada—"Bmpty Hands," Jack

Holt. (2,840; 55-90.) Started oft
as winning, week.. Picture well
liked. Also stags act, "So This la
Hollywood", with Paul Ash got over
big. $21,000.

imperial — "The Sea Hawk."
(1,400; £6-30.) Another heavy open-
ing scored by this unusual feature
right en heels of record by "Beau-
caire," which preceded It. $20,000.
Warfield — "Yolanda," Marlon

Davles. (2,800; 6G-90.) Hearst
papers here smeared this showing,
and naturally drew mobs at open-
ing. Publicity kep' up heavy dur-
ing week, but crowd fell away con-
siderably. Big start obtained put
house right up In front in receipts.

'

$18,000.
Strand—"The Wise Virgin." Patsy

Ruth Miller. (1,700; 30-30.) This
feature made at San Mateo studios
here and aided by personal appear-
ances of star and company stirred
curiosity. Exceptionally heavy
patronage openin; days. Week
generally much better than average.
$7,000.

Tivoli—"The Warrens of Vir-
ginia. (2.0C0; 30-40.) Opening fair,

but week nothing to brag about.
Business, however, enough to show
profit as .this theatre's overhead
nominal. $7,000.
Cssneo—"T.'ger Thompson," Harry

Carey. (300; 86-50.) Another west-
ern of type liked by Cameo patrons
and business satisfactory. $3,600.
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CHICAGO, WITH "SECRETS," $60,000

RECORD, AND WITHOUT PRESENTATION

'Thief of Bagdad" Get* Flying Start in Loop

—

McVickers $28,500 with "Her Love Story"—Two
Returns and Short Runs

Chicago, Sept •.

An exceptionally all-around good
week's business last week In the loop.

•The Thief of Bagdad" opened
strong, and from present Indications
looks good for a long run. The Chi-
cago added another record when
"Secrete,** without a super presen-
tation, grossed over $60,000.
Two second-run pictures were In-

troduced In the loop last week.
"Dorothy Vernon" and "America" are
both trying to stage a comeback
after having flopped considerably
when first shown. "Monsieur Beau-
eaire" leaves the Roosevelt Sunday,
having played the aix weeks con-
tracted for. The "Covered Wagon,"
another Paramount, opens Monday.
McVickers, with "Her Love Story,"
has climbed out of the (22.000 class,

and last week Jumped to $28,000. A
four-page spread In one of the
dallies, consisting of two pages of
reading: matter and the other two
being devdted to advertising, helped
materially.
The two smaller houses, Monroe

and Randolph, also showed an in-

crease over any of the preceding
weeks, with both going over the
6.000 mark.
Estimates for last week:
Chicago—"Secrets"/ First National)

(4.600; 60-76). Rolled up one of the
biggest Individual grosses of season,
$60,235.

McVickers— "Her Love Story"
(Paramount). (1,409; 66-76). Tre-
mendously exploited and, though not
up to standard of Swanson features,
one of beat; weeks In months. Re-
peat presentations did not help any.
$28,660.
Monroe— "The Cyclone Rider"

(Fox). Change of opening day has

helped this theatre materially, hav-
ing shown best receipts of season,
going over $5,000 again.

Orchestra Hall—"America" (D. W.
Griffith) (1,650; 50). Taking into
consideration picture recently shown
here, house had fairly good week.
with last week's estimates reaching
$7,860.

Orpheum — "Dorothy Vernon"
(United Artists). Another feature
that had a short run in a continuous
house in the loop. This theatre la

more centrally located And its draw-
ing possibilities are much better.

$9,467.
Randolph — "Reckless Age" (Uni-

versal) (686; 50). Good, strong feat-
ure, aided considerably by winners in
local bathing contest. Close to $6,000.

Roosevelt— "Monsieur Beaucaire"
(Paramount, 5th week) (1,400; 50-
65-75). Picture holding up remark-
ably well considering number of
weeks here. $17,230.
Woods—"Thief of Bagdad" (Unit-

ed Artists) (1.150; $1.66). Indefinite
run and, from first week's estimate,
looks promising. $17,000.

BEAUTY WISHES, HUSBAHD-TI
Los Angeles, Sept 9.

Helen Overmlre, picture actress,

has filed suit In the Superior Court
asking a divorce from Clarence
Overmlre. claiming he had treated

her cruelly1 and humuliated her on
numerous occasions.
Mrs. Overmlre graduated Into the

ranks of picture players following
the winning of a beauty contest last

year, conducted by a local paper.

GENERALLY BIG BUSINESS IN

LOS ANGELES PICTURE HOUSES

"COInlANDMENTS" BIG

IN K. C. FIRST WEEK

Does $14,000 at Shubert—

Mainstreet Patrons Protest

Against 3-Act Bills

BUFFALO BILLS

"Her Love Story, with Art Landry's Band, Run Up
Total of Over $31,000 at Metropolitan—"Red

Lily" at State Captured $19,800—Eltinge's Big

Start This Week at Metropolitan

•

Los Angeles, Sept. t.

Though the first-run house man-
agers had been most skeptical about
the returns they were to have last

week due to the holiday period, the
weather man was most kindly.

Though all houses did not hit ca-
pacity on all performances over the
holiday, It was impossible tor any
to handle the crowds which sought
admission for all of the shows.

Grauman's Metropolitan, with "Her
Love Story" and Art Landry and
His Band, beginning their last week,
played to the biggest day's business
In Its history, getting much over
$6,000 on Labor Day. The Califor-

nia, with "Tolanda," also hit on all

six over the holidays as far as busi-
ness was concerned. The picture,

through the liberal use of space la

the dallies and the co-operation of
the Hearst papers In the exploita-
tion, drew them in to capacity at
nearly every performance after the
opening night. Wtlh the exception
of the 'Times," all of the papers
were most kindly to the picture.

Loew's State was another house
which got off to a flying start with
"The Red Lily." The Cameo, a
•mall house compared to the other
first-run places, through an exten-
sive and Judicious advertising and
publicity campaign, showed more
Jffe than had ever been anticipated
of It.

"Monsieur Beaucaire" la beginning
to wane at the Million Dollar, hav-
ing gone through Its fourth week
and with the possibility of being
withdrawn In a week or two In

i favor of "Feet of Clay."
"The Sea Hawk," for 10 weeks at

the Criterion, picked up a bit over
the preceding week, but will depart
Sept. 16 In favor of "Three Women."
"The Girl of the Llmberlost" did

surprisingly well in Its second week
at, C i Mission. Here is another in-

stance where liberal use of adver-
tising space helped to keep up the
gross figures on a run picture.
"Between Frlen, ," . new attrac-

tion at the Forum, with a new scale
and policy in effect at the house,
managed to do remarkably well, if

not Letter than anticipated. "Bread."
In Its second week on Main street

at Miller's, did fairly well, but noth-
ing to brag about.
This week for the first three days

at the Metropolitan. Julian Bltinge.
as special added attraction, has
played to a turnaway at ovary per-
formance.

Estimates Last Week
California—"Tolanda" (Cosmopol-

itan) (1.000; 15-85). Off to good
three-day holiday start, this Marlon
navies picture held w<" above the
$1,000 dally average. $20,000.

Million Dollar—"Monsieur Beau-
caire" (Paramount) (2,000; 15-81).
Legan to drop In fourth week and
may leave In another week or two.
Rather heavy campaign waged to
hold up business. $14,500.
Metropolitan—"Her Love Story"

(Paramount) ($.700; 26-65). Re-
gardless of how often they show a
Gloria Swanson picture hero. It

draws. House did tremendous holi-
day business. $11,100.
Egyptian—"The Thief of Bagdad"

(Douglas Fairbanks) (1.800; 60-
$1.66). After nine weeks to unex-
pectedly large business,' skidded a
bit. $11,506.
Mission—"The Girl of the Limber-

lost" (F. B. O.) (S00; 35 -$1.10).
•Much better on second week than
any of predecessors for same length
of stay. $7,000.
Loew's State—"The Red Lily"

(Metro-Goldwyn) (1,400; 16-85). Ra-
mon Novarro proved draw. $11,800
Criterion—"The Sea Hawk" (First

National) (1,600; 60-11.10). Came
back on 10th week after consider-
able drop. $7,100.
Forum—"Between Friends" (Vita-

graph) (1,800; 35-65). Coming In
under inauguration of new policy
with strong miscellaneous program.
$6,400.

Miller's "Bread" (Metro-Gold -

wyn) (100; 26-76). Dough seemed
to have run short so far as cus-
tomers were concerned hero. Pic-
ture did >iot stand up on second
week along Main street as It had
been figured. $1,200.
Cameo—"Wing* (Universal) (100;

15-60). Exceptionally big and con-
vincing campaign waged to brlag
them in, and It managed to step out
on second week. $4,400.

Kansas City, Sept. t.

"Secrets," Mainstreet, $18,000.

"The Ten Commandments," Shu-
bert, $14,000.

"Her Love Story," Newman, $18.-

000.

Monsieur Beaucaire," Royal, $4,-

500.

"Wine," Liberty, $4,500.

The above figures show the way
the picture show money was spent,
in round numbers, in the five down-
town picture theatres last week. The
Mainstreet, with its immense ca-
pacity, got the largest share, with
about half of It In the first two days,
but the ethers held up in fine shape
all week. The only weak spot was
the Royal, with the Valentino feat-
ure In Its third week, which failed
to show the expected strength. "Ten
Commandments" brought a continu-
ous line to the Shubert, with some
turnaways at times. While about
the same amount of money was ex-
pended for publicity, the advertising
lacked the flash and senatlonalism
given 'The Covered Wagon" last
fan, but the business Is Just about
the same for - the opening, weak.
"Commandments" will probably be
held for 'four weeks, with "The Thief
of Bagdad" to follow, if present plans
are carried out.
At the Mainstreet, which recently

changed its policy from vaudeville
and picture to a first-run picture
house with vaudeville acts added,
only three acts were on the bill last
week, and the patrons were not back-
ward in crying tholr dlssatslfaction.
which brings up the question of
whether It's the variety or pictures
they want. For the coming engage-
ment of 'The Sea Hawk" the vaude-
ville may be dropped altogether.
A cool break tn the weather was

greatly responsible for the increased
business at the downtown houses,
and the residential* also came in for
their share of the welcome business.

Last week's estimates:

Newman—"Her Love Story" (Par-
amount) (seats 1,980; prices, 40-66).
Gloria Swanson starred. "Gypsy-
land," a musical prolog, wltht a oast
of 11, and a couple of single musi-
cal offerings completed a bill of ex-
cellent entetratnment Business hold
up well and made a litle better show-
ing than the preceding week, Mot
far from $11,000.

Liberty—"Wine" (Universal-Jewel)
(seats 1,000; prices, 16-60). Clara
Bow and Forrest Stanley featured,
and the critics liked It. Jack
Dempsey "Fight and Win" story
helped fin out the program. Given
extra publicity and grossed around
$4,500. \

Royal— "Monsieur Beaucaire." Sd
week. Held for third weak expect-
ing to get a weather break, and won.
That is. they got the break, but the
business dropped materially from the
second week and was but about a
third that of the opening seven days.
A big play Labor Day helped, but the
final count showed about $4,600.

Mainstreet— "Secrets" (First Na-
tional) (seats 1,100; price, 60).
They liked Miss Talmadge. Vaude-
vUl bill cut to three acts, which made
show a little short, and the custom-
ers noticed it. Business extremely
heavy first two days, over 17,006 ad-
missions' reported for Sunday and
Monday. Takings for the week.
$18,000.
Shubert— "The Ten Command-

ments (Paramount) (seats 1,600;
scale, mats., 26-$l; nights, 60-11.60).
Not until Friday was announced that
the picture was here for longer than
a week, and the line was continuous
In front of the box office. Capacity
was the record for the week, and the
report Saturday night showed dose
to the $14,000 mark, about the same
as the first week's business for tr.<

"Covered Wagon" at the same bouse
and at the same prices.

Especially Heavy Las* week, with
Resultant Grosses

Buffalo, Sept. f.

The start of the local theatrical

season last week found the picture
houses doing top-notch business,
with the weather and other factors
combining to turn in near-record
grosses.

Especially heavy offerings were
presented at all of the houses, with
capacity business registered prac-
tically all around. The opening of
the regular season at the legitimate
houses appeared to have no notice-
able effects on picture houses tak-
ings.
Last week's estimates:
Hip (1.400; 40-50)—"The Covered

Wagon." Special exploitation to-
gether with additional features of-
fered In connection with the 10th
anniversary, combined to send
grosses soaring. Feature showed to
six performances daily, with each
registering standing room. Over
$11,000.

Loew's State (1.400; 15-60)—
"Revelation" and vaudeville. Turned
in steady week's business, showing
substantial Increase over business of
past few weeks. Gross of over
$16,000.

Lafayette 8quaro (1.400; 15-50)—
"Sporting Youth" and vaudeville.
First time in many weeks bill

seemed to offer fair balance between
film and vaudeville. "Frisco"
(dancer) featured, and came in for
good play at hands of Jasx hounds.
Estimated between $17,000 and
$18,000.
Olympic (1.000; 16-86)—"The

Turmoil." This little house went
In for special street exploitation
during weak and put Tarklngton
film over for gross of over $1,000.

aiALTO WITH HEW POLICY
Los Angeles, SepL 1.

Rialto, picture house operated by
Paramount, closed two months ago
for alterations and remodeling will

open the week of Sept. 16.

Managing Director A. A Kaufman
of the Paramount houses bora, has
decided to adopt a first run extended
engagement policy for the house.

"SEA HAWK" AT $1 TOP

IN DENVER DID $10,000

New Season Not Yet On in

Colo—"Hunchback" on Re-

turn, Not So Strong

HOWARD TEUESDELL DIVORCE
Los Angelas, Sept. I.

Howard Truesdell, picture actor
and privately known as Charles
Howard Fish, has been granted a
divorce from Minnie B. Fish, who.
according to the testimony, has her
own Income of $60,000 yearly.

Trueedell charged that his wife
deserted him eight years ago, after
they bad been marrlrvj three years.
He also told Judge Hollzer • to con-
tinually nagged him and that unon
two occasion* he lost his Job at the
Metro studios. New York, because
of her visits. He states his former
wife Is now In New York,

Denver, Sept. t.

"The Sea Hawk." at the Broad-
way (legit) did so well last week
It was held over. Prices were $1
top, 60c. matinees.
Weather continues dry and hot,

and people Still throng to the moun-
tains; nevertheless, picture sum-
mer business is holding up fairly

"The Side Show of Life" pulled
fair grosses at the Rial to (Para-
mount). Other Denver houses did
nothing to get excited abput
Last week's estimates:
"The Sea Hawk," Broadway (legit)

(1.500; $1 top nights). Close to)

$10,000.
Victory (Paramount) (1.166). 15-

40). William Farnum In "The Mai
Who Fights Alone." with entertain,
ment unit. Around $6,600.

Rialto (Paramount) (1.060; IS*
40). "The Bids Show of Life."
About $6,100.
Colorado (Btahop-Caas) (1.7601

40-50). Tom Mix to "The Heart
Buster." About $7,100.
America (Universal) (1.580; 16-

40). "The Hunchback of Notre
Dame," return. Approximately
$6,800. Started wen. but feU away.

Suicide Attempted Over

'

Flowers in Garden
Los Angelas, SepL 1.

Loraine Arthur, film actress
in private life Mrs. D. OKeefe,
tempted to kill herself by
lng following an argument with her
husband as to where a pansy bed
should be set in a garden.
Mrs. O'Keefe la In a serious con-

ditlon at the Receiving Hospital.

STANLEY LAST WK. UNDER $20,000;

BAD CENSORING OF NEGRI FILM

Hot Weather Affected Business Labor Day Week—
"Beaucaire" Ran Behind First Week—"Covered
Wagon" in Trouble at Converted Globo .

'

Philadelphia, Sept. ».

For the first time In many weeks
the Stanley bad a bloomer. It was
"Lily of the Dust," with Pola Negri.

This one was especially backed to
pieces by bungling censorship and
never had a chance.
The terrifically hot Labor Day

meant almost no business matinee
and night, and the Stanley was one
house where the cool spell didn't
help a lot The result was. the first
week in a long, long time when there
was doubt whether the house
climbed over the $20,000 mark. Re-
port has It that It missed that fig-
ure by about $200.

The Stanton, following the re-
markable first week of "Monsieur
Beaucaire," failed to Quito live up to
Its promise, and instead of beating
Its first week's figure was lucky to
near equal It, However, the gross
of $14,000 was splendid, and no end
Is announced for this picture's run.
'The Sea Hawk," which opened oi

the previous Saturday at the Aldlne.
had a fine first week's gross, one
house which saUod by on the stifling
hot Labor Day night with almost
capacity. The gross for the week,
plus the opening Saturday, when
there was much paper. Is claimed at
better than $11,000. Much emphasis
Is being placed on the $1.10 seats,
although the picture is la St a $1.65
top.
'The Covered Wagon" has not

definitely landed at the Globe, but
its first week's business was satis-
factory, considering that it will take
time to make people realise that
this house, always popular-priced
vaude. Is now running feature pic-
tures at a 60-76 scale. About $11,000
Is claimed for last weak.
The Karlton, with "Empty Hands,"

cashed tn on the fact that this story
has been running la one of the
dailies, and baa been heavily
plugged. The week's gross of $1,600
was better than usual for the house.
The Palace did excellently with
"Manhandled."

. and the Victoria
fairly well with "The Man Who
Fights Aione."
The Fox, as predicted, had Its

troubles with the Influx of big op-
position, but got about $11,000 with
a combination of "The Warrens Of
Virginia" (generally panned by the
dallies), and what was billed as the
Moscow Artists' Ensetible, featur-
ing Mile. Nina Sergeyeva, In "Revue
Petite Russo" (which was well
thought of).

This Week
This week's new offerings do not

sound as promising as the hold-
overs. It Is expected "The Sea
Hawk" and "Monsieur Beaucaire"
will divide attention, with the
former now definitely given the
edge, aa the erase to see Valentino's
return doss not appear of a lasting
nature. The Stanley has "Revela-
tion," with a oast of popular favor-
ites, and may or may not do well.
They have another Jasa bunch, Ray
Miller and his Syncopators, but as
has been said, the demand for this
kind of entertainment Is on tho
wane hero as far as picture houses
are concerned.
'The Covered Wagon" continues

at the Globe; "The Dangerous
Maid," with Constance Talmadge. is
tho Karlton feature; "The Arab" has
tho screen at the Palace (second
showing hare), and Tom Mix In "The
Last of the Dunnes" is at the Fox,
plus a number of musical features.
Connie Talmadge's recent pictures
have not baas big drawing cards
hers, and Mis films have proven out
of place at tho high-class fox over
since they started lbs foolish prac-
tice of showing them there.
There are no big specials of un-

unusual Interest announced for tbs
near future.

Estimates for test week!
Stanley—"LHy of tho Dust" (Para-

mount). Definitely not liked, most-
ly because cutting py censors made
It unintelligible. Paul Spechts Or-
chestra added, but gross fell below
$10,000 by about $100, first time this
season has happened bars in long
time. (4,000; 60-76.)
Stanton—"Monsieur Beaucaire"

(Paramount). Did not gain as ex-
pected, in fact lucky If It quite
hold Its own. Gross of almost $14.-
000 fine, but not quite so sure of
keeping picture in for six weeks as
first thought (1.700; 16-50-76.)
Aldine—"The Sea Hawk" (First

National). Opened on previous
Saturday, and in seven days grossed
better than $18,000, splendid figure,
brought down by weak matinees.
(1,500; $1.65.)
"Warrens of Virginia" (Fox). Pic-

ture not highly regarded, but Mos-
cow Artists' Ensemble, added fea-
ture, highly praised. Combination
did little under $11,000. (1,000: 11.)
Karlton—"Empty Hands'* (Para-

mount). Aided by serialisation la
dally paper here, and campaign
plugging It, picture went across with
bang, bringing $1,600 to house where
$2,000 has been average. (LIM; $60
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LUST AND LEVY

QUESTIONED ON

WOMAN'S DEATH

Washington Film Men
Last Saw Mrs. Wilson,

Found at Bottom of

Elevator Shaft

Washington, Sept. 9.

Followinc what th* polio* claim
to have boon a party la the offcea
of Benjamin Lust, who operate* the
Film Accessories Company bare,
Mrs. Anna Wilson, 14. died Monday
afternoon In a local hospital after
being found late Saturday night at
the bottom of the elevator shaft of
the Mathsr building on O street
Luet was arrested oa Monday after
the polios bad beea baffled for the
preceding 24 hours as to bow the
woman came to be la the building,
which bouses a great many of the
Aim exchanges hers
The police haw It that Mrs Wil-

son, wbo is reported to have a son
18 years of age sad also as sepa-
rated from bar husband, met Lust
with another woman, and Harry
Lsty, s flint salesman early Satur-
day evening by prt-arrsngement.
After riding around In a machine
tor an boor the other woman, Mrs.
Laura George Insisted on being
taken home. Lust. Mrs Wilson and
Levy returned to the Mather Build-
ing, Lost operating the elevator
himself, running it up to the ninth
floor where his offices are located
and leaving it there.
His polios Questioned several

men leaving the building Saturday
night but missed getting Lust and
Levy wbo aow disclaim kaowledg*
of bow the woman cams to fall.
They state she left the Lust offices
while Levy aad bo wars In another
part of the building. Following the
womaa'a fall bar jacket and pocket-
book ware found in the ladies room
sa the ninth floor.

The bringing of Lust fnto the
affair was brought about by the
woman wbo was taken boms She
read the accounts of the accident
and reported what aba know to the
police. Her details of the story and
Last's version of the affair agree
up to the time of the separation of
the party. It Is said that Luat ad-
mits having purchased a quart of
whiskey oa the way to the offices.

Benjamin Lost la married aad baa
S small daughter. Ha is the brother
St Sidney Lost of the most prom-
inent of stat* right flbn men bars
with offices also in the Mathsr
Building. Sidney Lust also operates
s picture house, the Leader, oa »th
street. Benjamin Lost wss released
lata Monday oa bis personal bond

appearance at the Inquest.

Clara Hamon Tired of

Film Producing Husband
Los Angeles, Sept. t.

Clara Smith Hamon Gorman, who,
four years ago, was acquitted of

murdering Jake Hamon, Oklahoma
politician aad oil magnate, and after

her acquittal married Jobs W. Gor-
man, picture producer, has tired of

married life aad brought suit for di-

vorce against him in the Superior

Court.
Tb* complaint filed alleges ex-

treme mental cruelty and that Gor-
man at times went oa drinking

sprees which kept him sway from
home for long periods
Mrs Gorman cam* to Los Angeles

following bar acquittal far tb* pur-
pose of appealing in pictures with

s feature to be made depicting tb*
Hamon murder. This was la March.
1921. In August of that year Gor-
man, wbo was making tba picture,

fell la love with her, and tbsy were
immediately married.

It Is understood that Gorman will

make no defense to the suit, aad the

trial will probably take place soma
time this month.

KING GOES INTO

COURT ON CASE

Wants Testimony Before

Referee in Action Against

Inspiration Pictures

V stentine Due en Coast Nov. 1

Los Angeles, Sept. t.

Rudolph Valentino Is expected here
by Nov.l to start work upon a pic-
ture at the United studios under bis
Bits contract

Application was mad* Monday
by Nathan Burkan acting on behalf

of Henry King, tb* picture direc-

tor, for tb* appointment of s spe-

cial referee to take testimony in

the ess* of Inspiration Pictures
against King. The application was
mads In order that Walter Camp,
Jr.. and J. Boyc* Smttb might be
called to testify as to a special
agreement which la supposed to be
In existence between Inspiration
Pictures and William H. DueiL
Tb* attorney for tb* picture di-

rector contends that tb* producing
organisation cannot bold King to
tb* contract under which he la sup-
posed to make several additional
pictures for them.

la 1929 King signed S contract
with Inspiration which called for

him to make tour picture* during
that year, starring Richard Barthel-
mees. Following that In May of

1921 he signed a second contract
tor a year under which be was to

receive 11,090 weekly to make tour
pictures aad la the event that he
managed to crowd s fifth picture

Into ate working schedule, he was
to rsOStvS S bonus of 910.000. This
contract contained sa option oa
King's services tor sa additional five

pictures.

King mad* bla first picture un-
der tb* contract with Barthelmess
aa the star, and thea the execu-
tives sf tb* company assigned him
to direct "The White Sister." This
picture took practically a year to

make and therefor* King waa un-
able to go along under bla schedule
of TB^fci"g regular program pictures

(Continued on page H)

COMING SOON

$8,000,000 PRICE

ASKED BY

PA1HE

So Reported — Arthur

Kane Out of A. EL

Arthur Kane Is out of tb* Asso-

ciated Exhibitors sad tb* idea is

that the company is now being

taken over by Pathe with the pos-

sibility it will be conducted as a
separate organisation, with Jack
Woody as Ha head.
Kan* is, according to report, to

go to the coast aad act as the local
representative of Path* with the
producers.
During tb* past week there was a

group negotiating for the Path* or-
ganisation, drat the pries that is be-
ing asked for it makes It appear as
though tb* Path* people were will-
ing to bold on a while longer. They
are setting forth the claim that they
are the third biggest organisation
in the field st this time and, there-
fore, have placed a price of 98,000,000
on their propel ty, It Is said.
The Associated Exhibitors has

been a sort at a subsidiary of Pathe
tor about s year. Prior to that the
Pathe organization was simply act-
ing aa th* physical distributor for
A at
Th* tact that both were prac-

tically as one same out recently in
the new contracts which Associated
Exhibitors were offering to inde-
pendent producers for their-product
These contracts gave th*. producer
a guarantee of 75 percent of the cost
of bis pictures, subject to aa audited
certified account of the production
cost, likewise subject to any charges
that the A E. might want to throw
out of the accounting.
A number of Independents after

having had tb* contract offered them
turned them down, maintaining that
they would not be able to get over
the hill on the manner in which the
A. K. insisted oa charging things up
against them. They took exception
to the fact that the Pathe ead of the
deal made It necessary for them to
pay four cents a foot for their prints
when th* regular market price la

1% cents Likewise the 910,000 ad-
vertising appropriation which la

charged against each picture waa
another matter of contention.
One Independent producer, after

having a contract, started to go into
the matter with Kane, only to be
informed that those were the terms
of the contract and that wss the
only way la which the organisation
would do business with anyone.

Paths'* Profit
Oa th* basis of 30 productions of

feature released annually by Asso-
ciated Exhibitors with 90 prints of
each picture It would mean that the
Pathe organisation would be taking
a profit aa th* prints alone of 9198.-
700 annually. Th* independent pro-
ducer also, after making an Investi-
gatioa off the amount actually ex-
pended la advertising of a picture,
showed that tb* average waa 98,000
per production, which mesas possibly
s profit to the A E. of 9120,000 an-
nually. This being Irrespective of
the amount that they would get sa
their percentage of the sales for dis-

tribution.

According to the independent pro-
ducer, be bad no chance to get out
of the barrel under the circum-
stances. He figured that he would
get his 76 per cent of the cost ad-
vanced to him, but that he would
have a rather difficult tune of it

meeting ap with the additional 99
per seat that was coming to him
working on the level, so that the
only chance that be would have to

get a break waa to Juggle the pro-
duction costs so that be would get
the whole 100 per cent or, possibly.

aa additional M per cent profit on
turning oyer tb* negative, and thus

'Sucker' Sent on Location;

No Producing Co. There
Los. Angeles, Sept. t.

James Calney, film promoter, ar-
rested her* some time ago because
Sf a picture venture again has been
arrested la San Diego on a charge
of obtaining money under false pre-
tenses. It Is claimed Calney de-
frauded several peojile out of sums
ranging from 9100 to $500, after

promising to star them oa the
screen.
The complaint was made by

James Trinity, who said he gave
Calney 9100 on the tatter's promise
of a featured career. Trinity states
that Calney sent him on location in
San Diego but he never could find

the producing company.

HUDSON BRINGS

2 UNITS EAST

Corinne Griffith and Mil-

ton Sills, First 1st Nat'l

Coast Stars East

job Angeles, Sept 9.

Earl Hudson, production manager
for First National, will move two
units to New York Oot 16.

One group will be headed by
Corinne Griffith and will immediate-
ly start work upon "Declasse," while
the other star to go east is Milton
Sills.

It Is reported here June Mathls
will direct First National affairs
here following the departure of
Hudson.

COHEN WANTS SALABT
Suit was started In the Fifth Dis-

trict Court, Manhattan. Sept. 9, by
Harold M. Goldblatt, acting as at-
torney for Max Cohen, against the
Reputable Pictures Corporation to
recover 91,000 back salary.
The defendant Is the corporation

putting out the Benny Leonard two-
reelers. A dispute arose between
Cohen, who acted as supervising di-
rector of the pictures, and some of
the other members of the corpora-
tion over th* policy of the com-
pany in distributing the pictures,
Cohen claiming the pictures were
being sold for much less than they
should bring. The papers were filed
oa the 9th. No answer baa aa yet
been filed on behalf of the defend-
ant.

get away to a flying start right from
the Jump.
According to reliable report the

Pathe organisation, through Its
distribution of short subjects, edu-
cational and scenics, aa well as
comedies and news reels, and the
Harold Lloyd comedies, aad also
from the physical distribution et
the Associated Exhibitors* prodrct
la supposed to have shown an
annual profit of about 91,000,000
during the test couple of years
There was a time, a couple of

years ago, when the company waa
reported as having bard sledding
after Berst dropped out, but under
the management of Elmer Pearson
It came back oa a basis where It

Is getting S handsome profit some-
where along In the neighborhood of
12 per cent, on the Investment.
About two years ago the organi-

sation waa reported as being ne-
gotiated for the Brady interests
and st that time the price was not
quite as high aa the one that was
most recently quoted for the bust-

C OSTUME8
sF O .V H I RE

PRODUCTIONS
XPLOITATION8
PRESENTATIONS
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14*7 rway. T.I. 5660 Pen.

GRAF DENIES *

TRYING SUICIDE

Examination in Frisco

Police Court of Pic-

ture Producer

San Francisco, Sept. 9.

The grief of Max Graf, picture
producer, aad his coterie of com-
pany officials, which recently result-
ed In each side swearing to criminal
complaints against each other. Is be-
ing well aired in the police courts.
The latest development In tb*

wrangle wss the appearance of Graft
in Po.lce Judge Lile T. Jacks' court
here, when Graf took th* witness
stand. Attorney Bert Schleslnger
harangued him tor some time, seek-
ing to make Graf admit be hae at-
tempted to commit suicide In a New
Tork hotel room and that he bad
been rescued by George Mooser.
Graf denied the allegation. He like-
wise branded as false the alleged
statement that he bad told hi*
brother, Louis, he would not be
alive tor the directors' meeting
scheduled to be held In this city.
Graf had six of the directors In

the Graf Productions Inc., arrested
on the grounds that thef had com-
pelled him to part with 9100,000 In
stock, took away his automobile and
made him tear up s 9900-a-week
contract. He said they made him do
this by force. The directors in turn,
obtained warrants charging Graf
with embezzlement.
The producer was accused of buy-

ing furs and furniture for an extra
girl and paying for them with funds
of the company.
The next siring of the case is set

for Sept. 99.

McDERMOTT AHD KEATON
Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

Jack McDermott has been selected
to direct Buster Keaton in the Rol
Cooper Magrue comedy "Seven
Chances" to be put Into production,
Sept. 19. McDermott succeeds Don-
ald Crisp wbo handled the mega-
phone for "The Navigator" which
Keaton recently finished.

WARNING!
Notice ia hereby given

that the idea of

ELECTRIC LIGHTED ADVER-
TISING DISPLAY OS SIGHT
FLYING AEROPLANES aged
by William Fox ia exploiting

"The Iron Hone" IS FOLLY
COVERED BY TOTTED
STATES PATENTS Ho. 1,474,-

082, Ho. 1,505,714, Ho. 1,508,-

638, with other patent* pend-
ing.

PIRATES AND IMITATORS,
BEWARE!

Might Aero Ad-
vertising Corp.

A. B. HOOK, Pros
552 Seventh Avenue

NEW YORK
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New York Newspapers Give Their

Verdicts On
*

THE WILLIAM FOX PRESENTATION

.

THE IRON HORSE
<0>

6
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o
<&

o

A JOHN FORD PRODUCTION

EVENING SUN:
"It is one of the few films which this department coo

unhesitatingly recommend."
"Merited the applause which a highly enthusiastic first

night audience so liberally bestowed."
"Has a high percentage of thrilling, beautifully

photographed
picture."

and swift moving scenes as any other

P. W. Mordaunt Hall, THE TIMES:

"This is an instructive and inspiring film, one which should

make every American proud of the manner of men who are

responsible for great achievements in the face of danger."

• •

EVENING POST: -

"Directed with skill and' un-

derstanding—by far one of the

most interesting pictures we
have ever seen. Its comedy
was well done and seemed an

intrical part of the story."

"You may safely put down
'The Iron Horse' on your list

of worth-while pictures to

see."

Quinn Martin, THE WORLD

:

"There can be no question about the importance of 'The

Iron'Horse.' It is a big, fine achievement.

"It is almost impossible to imagine any American seeing

this picture play and failing to respond to its emotional

appeal. Every steel spike seems to be driven with a tug

at the audience's heart. I am mighty glad to have seen

it."

r:

McEllioH, DAILY NEWS:
"You are amused by the flapdoodle of an able actor,

J. Farrell MacDonald, in a role of film Irishman which
somehow breaks away from conventional bounds and
becomes surprisingly alive."

Jtosa Pehwich, EVENING
JOURNAL*

"I stood up, I admit it,

and cheered."

Louclla O. Parsons, NEW
YORK AMERICAN:
"William Fox believes

'THE IRON HORSE' is

his biggest production, and
I am happy that I can agree

with him."

Sarn Comly, MORNING TELEGRAPH:
"A sweeping success—a real box office show that will live

for years."

"At last the Great American picture has appeared upon the

silver screen, if not the greatest for all time, at least the

greatest until another John Ford is discovered."

Harriett* Underbill, HER-
ALD-TRIBUNE:

"It is well worth going

to see, for we think it is a

fascinating picture."

Fred J. Maclsaac, EVENING
BULLETIN:
"A very human and

pretty love story."

Gilbert W. Gabriel, TELEGRAM and EVENING MAIL!

"A celebration, proud, loud and picturesque of the great

American Odyssey."

"It marches along, prairie, canyon, mountain, snow and
brimming river are under the clanging feet of it."

"The huge, propulsive energy of the film."

Alison Smith, THE EVE-
NING WORLD:
"The most truly dra-

matic sequence of scenes

that the screen has caught

for many seasons."

•

H. Z. Torres, NEW YORK COMMERCIAL:
"A great motion picture, a credit to the American' picture

industry."

Edward E. Pidgeon, JOURNAL OF COMMERCE:
"A romantic and spectacular picture and one that for sin-

cerity and detail, magnificence of backgrounds and convincing

action, is in a class by itself."
*

NOW PLAYING TO CAPACITY

THE LYRIC THEATRE, NEW YORK
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MERTON OF MOVIES
Famous Playera-I.aakjr production, made

from the atory by Harry Leon Wlleon and
the Uooraa 8. Kaufman-Marc Connelly
toy. Directed by Jamea Cruae and
ndapted by Walter Wood*. Qlerfn Hunter
tarred and Viola, Dans featured. Re-
viewed at th. RItoU. Mew Tort, week of
•opt. T. Runnloc tune, 80 minute..
Morton QUI Olenn Hunter
ally Montaga* Viola Dana
Jeff Balrd DeWItt Jennlnss
Harold Palmate* Elliott Roth
SehwUer... Charlea Ballon

. Vootarue Charlea Oslo
a. atontacoe Btbal Wales

Aalde from the fact that "Merton
•f the Movies" represents the
astounding spectacle of the movie
Industry making fun of itself, it

also represents the greatest piece
of film to oome from the F.-P.
studios since "The Ten Command-
ments." Which means that "Mer-
ton of the Movies** has been turned
Into a photoplay that Is as far above
the rank and file of the features as
New York City is beyond Kalama-
soo. That goes from the artistic

and commercial angle, for this one
has been so. well done, thanks to
James Cruse and Olenn Hunter and
everyone else connected with it, that
the laughs roll along with the ease
•f a waterfall and with the staccato
frequency of machine gun fire,

Thafs what "Merton" Is, a great
Mugh film. Moreover, it la intelli-

gent, a shaft of satire that will ap-
nea! to the most 'discriminating
audiences and at the same time
amuse any bunch of mugs in the
world. It is built for everyone, will
nit all audiences.

The story of "Merton" Is familiar.
First, Harry Leon Wilson wrote it

tor 'he Saturday Evening Post, and
a few weeks later It was hailed the
country aver as being a fine piece
of literature in that it so accurately
and appealingly expressed the sym-
bolic youth of this land and his
leading man aspirations. The Idola-
trous worship In which some of the
worthless picture stars are and were
held Is amusingly set forth.
Then cam* the George Tyler pro-

duction of the adaptation by George
and Mare Connelly. In

Glenn Hunter and Florence
played the leads and were

backed by a remarkable produc-
tion.

Now the picture. Hunter Is again
the lead in the role he so perfectly
fits, playing once more the movie-
sick youth, the boy who wanted to
improve pictures by acting in them
himself. The tremendously appeal-
ing love story of the halfway hard-
boiled and halfway sentimental
Montague Girl carries moat, of the
way. With Viola Dana haSdling
the Tlorenoe Nash role It la In com-
petent hands, but then Viola Isn't

a Florence Nash by many miles.
But for that she is satisfactory,
and when Hunter flashes the most
compelling line of pathos and hick

comedy that the screen has caught
in months it makes for an almost
fool-proof combination.
Backed by a perfect cast that in-

cludes Ethel Wales, Charlea Ogle,
DeWItt Jennings and Elliott Roth,
the leading players get rare sup-
port "'he scena;! , too, has been
carefully prepared, and although
there are omissions of stage play
incidents, the whole thing runs
along with greased lightning conti-

nuity and spring water clarity.

The direction is great—the pho-
tography up to par and made on
the Lasky lot, with many familiar
Vine street scenes occurring
throughout. The mistake of intro-
ducing Hollywood ce'ebrltles was
not made, and the story Itself, in-

stead of the deviations, is the main
thing.
"Merton of the Movies" looks like

a box office cinch. It is good for
two weeks at least on Broadwav in
the regular houses. Last Sunday
night it filled the Rlvoll to overflow-
ing with people and laughs. With
decent weather breaks and Intelli-

gent publicity It should do the same
elsewhere. No matter abouf^the
strength of one or two of the Other
"famous forty" gang, mark it down
that this one is "there" in a dozen
different ways and can he safely
played to the limit.

It seems as near the Ideal pro-
gram picture as the UniteC States
has yet seen. Mb,

HOT WATER
HaroM Lloyd prodaotloa ratoaatag tamps

Patho and etaxrlns HaroM Uoyd. Di-
rected by Sam Taylor and Fred Nowmeyar
with Walter Lund In. photographer. Caat
Include* Jobyna Ralston, Josephine Crowel
and Charlea Sterenson. Ronnlnc time, 67
mutates.

ductlon o

. Kaufman
this Gle
Nash pli

Lloyd's latest la strictly a gag
picture that starts out like a whirl-
Wind, drifts Into a calm and then
comes back to a yell finish through
scare stuff.'*' At a hide-away
showing there was no questioning
the final, result They laughed
plenty, often and -loud.
The current vehicle being so ob-

viously a series of gaga la said to
have resulted from "Girl Shy,"
Lloyd's preceding (Tort being over-
board with story and as a result of
the' Intermediate house exhibitors
crying about the time consumed by
around 8,000 feet that film con-
tained.
The theatre group want Lloyd,

but evidently not In eight reels, for
It cuts into the programs too' much.
That being the /general Consensus of
opinion, with the releasing organ-
isation acquiescing as well, the idea
crystallised with the studio unit,

and "Hot Water" la the outcome.
The film la now down to around
(,000 feat with it not being Im-
possible that more footage will feel
the scissors. The middle passages

COMING SOON
HON

- — t a * - ... - . _n * -* *

j most striKin? ana angutu
story in motion picture history

Vfcwa>*rS»T7eva»7v»a<>:

'CM*
'FtfANKE WOODS

Production

look particularly susceptible to
chopping.
Lloyd Is doing a domestic story

and characterizes* a newlywed hus-
band who goes up against the shop-
ping thing, traffic regulations with
his new ear, and the mother-in-
law. Those three episodes mark
the basic gags from which any
number of "bits" emulate. Much of
the picture's Initial velocity Is

gained by the first four or five sub-
titles. The comedy wording gave
it a distinct break from the brarler
at this particular showing and will
undoubtedly repeat wherever stfbwn.
However, the titling is not con-

sistent When the action begins to
weaken the Inserts fluctu'te right
with it thereby leaving It to the
sleep-walking mother-in-law, whom
Lloyd believes he has murdered
with an overdose of chloroform, to
raise the continuity for equality
with the early momenta The scare
thing has been adroitly handled to
the point where the audience actu-
ally screams.

There's many an awakened
snatch of business during the street
ear ride with Lloyd burdened under
bundles, added to which is a turkey
he has won' at a raffle. The traffic

congestion dlfllcultl. j of the new car
has its points, but reveals the
greatest weakness, although •a.ver-

shadowed by the thrill conclusion
which Is sufficient to top the picture
off and' about make 'em forget
everything hat the start and finish.

Lloyd parallels his work in previ-
ous efforts here, and certainly will
not suffer from the picture. The
release is clean, wholesome and fast
moving, with the coi edian out
front all the way, which la the sort
of entertainment he has Identified
himself \. lth and which Is not in
danger of deterio.atlng from this
effort.

Next- to Lloyd comes Josephine
Crowel as the mother-in-law, who
has turned in an excellent perform-
ance. Good enough, lp spots, to
hint at taking a scene or two away
from the Star. Miss Ralston con-
tinues to be a soothing Illusion he-
sides deftly handling a minor as-
UfBflAfeaM* *

With the abundance of gag stuff
in the film those in command of the
continuity are deserving of more
than usual credit for holding the
sequence together, and that the pro-
jection Is as smooth as shown points
to valiant service on someone's part.
There was a rumor along Broad-

way the "sneak" showing waa for
the purpose .of determining whether
the plan to' sell "Girl Shy" and "Hot 1

Water", to the exhibitors on a suc-
cessive day's basis would be feas-
ible, but this piec of news remains
without verification. As ''Hot
Water** stands it couldn't follow
"Girl Shy" within two weeks af»the
same house, leave alone oce day,
but a deferential and diplomatic
spacing should see this latest Lloyd
release . roll up plenty of points
while It Is •said to-be pavine the
way for a collegiate thesna, which
win he the- star's next production,
also understood to be slated for
around the five-reel mark.

Bhia.______

FABIAITS EE0PEN STRASD
Newark, Sept. ».

The Fabians reopened the Strand,
without previous announcement,
playing second run pictures.

A flat price is charged of 20 cents
matinees, and St cents nights.

—a

•N INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

.

Don Allen, the picture critic and who conducted a dally news column for
the New York 'Evening World." Is no longer attached to the sheet. Anson
Smith 1* now reviewing tho films In place of Allen.

The "bone" in staging the Vincent Lopes dinner Aug. tl on the same
night of the premiere of the Fox feature, "The Iron Horse," has cost
the Lee A. Ochs' press-agent his position. Ochs stood the "nut" of the
dinner, which represented $1,500. In order to Introduce the Hotel Penn-
sylvania orcheetra leader to the picture critics of the trade and dally press.

XL M. Statler merely waived the couvert charges at tho Hotel Penn-
sylvania (Butterfly Room), where the get-together was held, although
himself a guest
The reviewers! because of the Fox flfan premiere, had to leave early,

although many returned later In the evening. It wasn't considered such
a had break at first aino Lopes himself had to bow out In order to make
his show at Keith's Palace that evening. .

Although Lopes hi now without a personal publicity man, since Paul
Whiteman signed Jimmy Gillespie, formerly Lopez's p. a., the band leader
will get his share between pick Richards, the 'J-nes and Green press
man, la conne-rtion with the "Greenwich Village Follies.' 'of which the
Lopes hand la a feature, and tbo Piccadilly theatre p. a. when Lopes
will conduct the overtures and he featured as the orchestra conductor.

Syracuse, N. T., theatregoers, called upon to pay IS cents for the pro-
grams for "The Thief of Bagdad" at the Wleting, grew curious because
the 15-cent, price was on gold stickers. Peeling off the stickers they
found a 16-cent price printed on the program.

Incidentally, there were no bouse programs for the attraction. Neither
was the cast flashed on the screen. Kicks wore frequent

)

Marcus Loew, asked when "Ben-Hur" would he completed at Rome, re-
plied: "They teU me Jan. 1, hut they dldnt ten mo what year." J

=
—
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"Sanson 1924-1925—Thirty First-Run Pictures'*

Town Rejects Sunday Moviee

Oklahoma City, Sept 9.

The City of Kingfisher, Olcia,
voted out Sunday movies. The vote]
•was 406 against 889.

* fiooo o m oVm oooooo

Startling Mews Direct from London!

DOUGLAS MacLEAN

in "THE YANKEE CONSUL*
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London says he is a double

Of the Prince of Wales
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" 'Merton of the Movies* is one of

the best pictures ever made and far

ahead of anything I have seen this

summer.' It deserves a special the-

atre on Broadway. If there were

any other way I could be more em-

phatic in praise of it, I should take

advantage of it."

—

Quinn Martin in

York World.
'

:

'

.

ly too rarely does one «

as well nigh perfect as this

directed this picture like) a

hardly dared hope it would be dona. It is

such a food picture that wo intend seeing It

again at oar first opportunity."

—

F. W. Mar-

Hall in New York Times.

James Craze's

"MERTON OF
THE MOVIES"
Starring Glenn Hunter with Viola Dana

From story by Harry Leon Wilson and play by
Kaufmann and Connelly
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Screen play by Walter Woods
•

ONE OF THE FAMOUS 40

{paramount (pictures
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, CAPTAIN BLOOD
Titacraph picture, presented by Albert •

Smith and * David Smith production.
Adapted (ram the novel of the wh nun
by Rafael SabaUnl. Directed by David
Smith and photographed by Steve Smith, Jr.

Mualo acore credited to J. C. Bradford.
Opened at the Aetor theatre. New York,
Bept. 8. Running time, 118 mini.
Captain Blood J. Warren Kerrigan
Arabella Blahep. ............. ..Jean

1

Paige
Mary Trail ..........Charlotte Ken-lam
Jeremy Pitt Jam** aforrteon
r^ord Julian Wad* Alkaa rorreat
Don Dlafo Bertram Oraaaby
Corllat ...Otia Harlan
Colonel BUbop Wilfrid North

Believed by many to. be the most
Adaptable for the screen of all Sa-
batlnl*a historical romances. Vita-
graph has taken "Captain Blood" and
given It about everything but a com-
petent cast The picture meets the

. requirements of production, but the
-weakness displayed in the cast may
keep "It from being ranked wl'h. its

predecessors, athough there Is little
doubt the film* will be distinctly first -

rate fare when 1 released to the regu-
lar program houses. If they Intend
to road-show it around the 'country,
that's something else again.
No names other than .T. ^arran

Kerrigan Win raise the ercbrpw.*.'cf
the skeptfcsV while the viewing of the
actual work- of the play-rs will con-
firm, that lifting. It ts m«*b> than
regrettable that the acting personnel
fails to equal the staging, as Vita-
graph would then htve had StJne-
thing of wMch ft might well' tfeel
proud. • Ar«ufr«rtrTly Ser'«<me#.>'what-
ever success the picture me>»tB'*wlth
will be In spite of the cast, and its
bid for outstanding rank among *tbe
remaining specials of the season
must of necessity correspondingly
suffer.
Only two women are liste-l. and

each gives a meaningless and llstfes
performance. Kerrigan plays the
title role well enough without rising
to any heights, 'while James Morri-
son, generally submerged, manages
to break through long enough to
make himself known. Toe.-i the In-
dividual scoring terminates. Wilfrid
North as an Island governor, the
logical villain, was decided y in eel to

-

cre_fc his Interpretation, with Ber-
tram Grassby giving him a corking
race.

Minus any love Interest the first
half of the picture Carrie* itself
along at a satisfying gait, probably
due to the fact that during thls*por-
tioa the continuity follows the novel
rather rigidly. In the, second half
comes the omissions from the story,
the bringing Into prominence of the
love theme and the kick of the
presentation in the- naval battle of
three or four frigates.
Well staged and pictured, the

aquatic warfare la eye-fining and
registers for Its full worth. Other
Instances of the old sailing vessels
navigating carry a decided snack
of miniatures and slow photography.
The water combat Is the high, point
of the presentation, culminating In
the blowing up of two of the ships,
although it .doesn't quite suffice to
lift the second half entirely above
the morale provoked by the preced-
ing slow moving footage.
A brief of the story would tell of

Peter Blood, physician, through cir-
cumstances being shipped to the
Island of Barbados as a slave, where
his medical skill takes him from
Ithe fields to make him- the govern-
or's doctor. A raid upon the island
by a Spanish vessel gives Blood and
his fellow captives a chance to es-
cape by taking ever the vessel when
ithe Spaniards come ashore to cele-
brate the surrender. Forced to
plunder other shins on the high seas
and unable to return to England
during the reign of James II, Blood
Boon procures himself a resounding
reputation for ruthlessness.
His career as a fearless navigator

ends with the overthrow of James
and the placing on the throne of
iWllllam III, of which Blood learns
when he rescues the new governor
of England's outlying possessions
from a burning ship. Offered the
post of overseer of the Island of
Barbados, Blood accepts, gives up
his wanderings, and returns to a
life on the soil accompanied by Ara-
bella Bishop the villain's niece. •

David Smith has done exception-
ally well with the battle scenes and
the hand-to-hand fighting on board
the ships. As soon as the story gets
out on the water it remains con-
tinuously picturesque and has little

difficulty in holding Interest :
and

Imagination.
* The outstanding fault la unques-
tionably the cast and that the other
counterparts ot the production can
equalize that handicap speaks much
for the excellence! of the plcturlsa-
tion as a whole.
"Captain Blood" la a oertainty as

a super-program insertion and can
stand a certain amount- of special

• housing. • SMg.

SINNERS IN HEAVEN
Alan Croaland production, preeented by

Adolph Zukor and Jesas Dasky. Prom the
hovel by Cllve Arden; adapted b»v Ja/nea-
Croelman. Directed by Alain CToaland;
featuring -Richard Dlx and Bebe Dinlela.
Shown at the Strand. "New York, week or
Sept. T. Running time 75 minute*.
Barbara Stockley Bebe Dan'eln
Alan Croft Rlchard-D'x
Hugh Rochedalo > Holme* Iferhcri
Mr». Maine Field*. .'. ... .Florence PJflliijjr

Native Olrl Betty Hilliurn
Native Chief Montagu Love
Mra. Stockley Fine Snannoi
Barbara'* Aunt Maria lUaris

destroyed Bebe is rather generous
In her display of nakedness when
she swims about the pool, and some
of the small town boys will get a
real thrill . out of this. In the end
the "wise ones" may note that she
wears a bathing suit of white, but
still the "kick" is there. Not only
does this feature bespeak of box
office possibilities, but there is a
lot of sex kick to the picture that
wlU get it oyer. Judging from Its

reception at the Strand on Sunday,
the house should be In for a de-
cidedly profitable week.
In addition 'to the sex stuff there

are a couple of corking thrills, not
the Kast of which Is the nose dive
the plane takes .Into the ocean. This
Is most cleverly handled. Then
there are a couple of fights with the
black savages and a corking bit of

night photography for a sacrifice
scene.

"Sinners. In Heaven" Is the story
of a .young woman who . with a
chaperon, accompanies an English
aviator on what is hoped will be a
world's trip, laying out an aerial
mall route for the British Govern-
ment. When the plane la wrecked
the girl and the aviator are the sole
survivors. They f>ht off the sav-
ages, and finally convince them that
they are Gods, although in the finish
a native woman whom the aviator
scorns explodes .the God idea., and
just as the rescuers arrive In an-
other plane the two are attacked.
They also fight off the natives, but
when the two rescuers take the girl
and make a getaway the aviator
was wounded by an arrow and left

to his fate. Later he turns up In

England, having been nursed back
to health by the native woman and
making his escape when a trading
boat stops at the Island.

Of course his arrival Is Just In
time to bring about a happy tnding
for the girl on her return has con-
fessed that she and the aviator were
wed by their own ceremony while
on the island, but the folks back
home can't grant this was on the
level and she. Is shunned.
Both Dlx and Miss Daniels regis-

ter heavily in the picture. Dlx,
from the manner In- which the
women fans are beginning to rave
over him, looks as though he Is ripe
for starring honors. Betty unburn
as a native girl also looked mighty
good with the dark make-up. Effle
Shannon and Maria Harris both
play character roles and get them

over, the latter particularly so with
a grouchy old girl.

"Sinners rn Heaven"
a sexy box office bet.

seems to he
JVed.

OPEN ALL MIGHT
Adolph

luesaated »r
adapted by

Paramount picture presented by .

Zukor and Jaaaa I. Daaky. Sua
tbe atorlea ot Paul alorand;
Willi. (JoldbrCk. Directed by Paul Bern.
with Viola Dana, Jetta Ooadal. Adolph
atanjou and Raymond Orlfflth featured,
shown at the Rlalto, New York, week of
Sept. T. 11124. Running time, OS minute*
Thereae Duverne Viola Daua
!>•»••.••.• JatU'Cosdaa
Kdmond Duverne Adolph* Menkm
Igor Raymond OrlmOj
Patlt atathieu Maurice B. flyan
Iaabella Fevre Oale Henry
Von De Hoven Jack Qiddlng*
Blbcadum ..... Charts* Puffy

Bather unusual picture, and on
the surface suggest: real box office

a rhane'e to get a groat
t Nil

Here is

eyeful of "Bene Daniels when ^thJ^l

gal steps out to take a bath In n

tropical pool on the South Sea
J3larui.»wBSVU ai-Mu«aui.XUcie«y-*C iiu
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Butterfly"

fl^TheBtUffeafSijths"
18~-£itc<md Ernst Lubitnch

Fro&ielion
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return*. "Open All Night" dues not
refer to a drug store or a Child's
restaurant It la simply a comedy
c£ the happenings of one night in
Paris, with a husband and wife the
principal characters.
The greatest part of the action

takes place at a six-day bicycle
race, and there Is an untold amount
of ebmedy that pulls laughter.
There is a possibility that for some
localities the picture will be a little

too sophisticated and offend certain
audiences, but on the whole it looks
as though it will prove a money
bet for exhibitors.

The husband believes a wife can
only love a»d respect her husband
providing he is most considerate of
her every whim. The wife, on the
other hand, is craving the attentions
of the cave man type.

On the evening the action occurs
a woman friend takes the wife to
the bike race and introduces her to
the champion bike pedaler of
France, a real he-man, one of those
guys who treats 'em rough and tells
'em nothln'.

As the evening progresses the
husband, also on a spree, meets the
sweetheart of the bike rider In a
cafe and goes with her to see the
finish of the big race, only to find
his wife waiting hand and foot on
the husky pedaling champ. In the
finish the husband changes his
theory . _,ardlng women and shakes
Us better half up considerably.

thereby winning her, for he has as-
serted himself as master. ~

Viola Dana plays the adventure-
questing -\ lfe, and Adolph* Menjou
the husband, he handling the role

with delightful finesse and getting
It over with a wallop. Raymond
Griffith is the comedy foil and
scores laugh after laugh with his
souse. Oale Henry, who works op-
posite him, delivers a neat piece of
character work, but the honors of
the pioture must go to Jetta Ooudal.
That girl lust about walks away
with all that there is to be had as
the grisette-sweetheart of the bike
rider. Lefty Flyn:i plays the pedal-
ing Frenchman and slips it over.

The six-day bike race scenes axe
the best bits. The riders are intro-
duced as to their nationality or as
from the cities they hail from. The
"New Tork boy" who wins the race
Is a kid with a great hook that
shows he came from the Ghetto dis-
trict of the big town. His Introduc-
tion is a laugh.

Paul Bern, who directed, carried
the story along at a nice, even pace,
and dug up a few of the old boys
in the gag department for Griffith
to get laughs with.

.

Griffith looks as though be was
on hft way to be the American Max
Under. Without doubt, his han-
dling of this role 1st going to put
him in line for some great comedy
parts. Fred.

SINNERS IN SILK
Robert Henley prodaetlan for M«f°-

OoKJwj.. Starr V a*nJ**ete Olaaer.
Show* at the Capitol, New Tort, week of
Sept. T. Ronnteg taw*. St mlnutea.
Arthur Marrul .Adolph* Mantes
Penelope Were*a Eleanor Boardman
Brock Fartey Conrad Nagel
Dr. Ensue* Joan Heraholt
Bat**... Edward Connelly
Bowara John Patrick
aba. Stove** Hedda Hopper
Ines.... -. aftaa Da Font
Ftenper Virginia be* Oorbln
Tad, «...»... ...... ...»..«.• •Bradley ward
Rita Dorothy Dwan
Sir Donal Hamaay Frank Elliott
Mlnal Ann Lather
Bstolle Peggy Elinor
ghrte Eugenie Gilbert
Peggy* ..•*.......»...••.<•*> .alary Altkan
Carmelite Batolle Clark

"Sinners in Silk" are the New
Tork bed-haters and check ampli-
fiers who "alt In" and make merry
at the Instance of almost any one
who will award them gratuitous
provender, according f> Benjamin
Glazer, author of this celluloidic
Imprint, which feature* Adolphe
Menjou and Eleanor Boardman.
Menjou Is the same suave, aah-

flleklng, shoulder-shrugging, mus-
tache-curling fellow In this picture
which ho dominates Indubitably.
For a few hundred feet h* Is made
to appear old, but a scientist turns
back 10 year* from bis span quickly,
and ho again becomes Menjou of
the movies, a particularly well-

illshed entity these hectic days.
"Sinners in 811k," as tar as the

story goes, could be written on on*
cuff. Arthur Merrill (Mr. Menjou)
has lived well, but not wisely. A
scientist (Jean Hersholt) Insists ho
can make him young again. Merrill

welcomes returning youth, as he
achieves a fascin-on for Penelope
Stevens (Miss Boar< ,ian>. He at-

tempts to win- her just when she
becomes enamoured of Brock Farley
(Conrad Nagel), frorh Ohio. Mor-
rill realises bis suit is without avail

first, and later discovers Farley is

.his iwa s-M
It's an old, old theme, done count-

less times before ad over go much
better. ' The end comes rather
quickly In a sudden, Jerky manner
that militates against a smooth de-
nouement, one of the prime requis-

ites of picture making.

The film seems to have lost some-
thing In the cutting room. That is

quite evident in the rather abrupt
switches, apparent several times in

the running.

Miss Boardman plays naturally,
lending a personality befitting the
story. She disclosed a bit of sur-
prisingly good acting In the one
fairly big scone in the picture. Con-
rad Nagel has a light role as an
upstanding young man who wooes
and eventually wins the heroine, but
the part seemed like a holiday for
him, as It required but slight effort.

There's very little to "Sinners In

Silk." It's mostly Interior studio
stuff, and It did not cost a deal

release, purely.It's *
"Sinners Is Silk" looks like a good
title gone wrong, but the title at
the same time may help to get
them in. O, M. Bamuel
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v JOSEPH M. SCHEHCK fresents

WRMATALMADGE
SECRETS"
by RUDOLP BBSlBsV mof MAY EDINOTON
bmMdonthe SAM H. HAPJtlS /Noy'SECRETS'

directed by FRANK BORZAQE

1 1

Hail/Hail/ Hie hits ate all here in that
FIRST NATIONAL CONTRACT

for next season

POISON
William Btalner production. ataarlng

Charles Hutohlnaon. Shown at Loew'e
Circle, double feature bill. Sept. 4. 1931.
Running tine, 05 mlnatea.
Joe Traaey .Frank Hagney
Polio* Oblk O'Brien, s. F Himself
Bob Maredon. .......... .Charlea Hutchlaon
Dorla Townaend Edrth Thornton
Roger Harvey ..John Henry
Orace Bailaton Bthel Stelrt
Oale Preaton Otto Lederer
Gordon Jack Ilathlu

•

, :

This Is a bootleg story, one of

those screen tales that is built so as
to give the star every chance pos-
sible to mix it up in a half dozen
fights, pull a lot 'Of athletlj stuff,

and finally wind u;. With the heroine
of the story clasped In his arms.
As that. It serves for a finer- in on
a double-feature bin. There isn't

anything about the picture that la

going to send the audience out and
make them sblll In others.
At the Circle the ope&Apg shot,

which shows a whiskex boUle
labeled "poison" got a hearty ap-
plause.

,

Hutchison plays the role of a
young San Francisco society man
whose bobby Is 'doing detective
work. Chief of Police Dan O'Brien
of San Francisco, who appears in

the picture for a brief shot, enlists
the aid of the hero to help run
down a bunch ot bootleggers who
are flooding the city with bad
boose.
Hutch goea out to do the little

Job, and he manages to have half
a dozen narrow eacapea, exposes
the fact that some of the smart set
are mixed in with the bootleggers,
and finally rounds up the entire
gang1 and turns them over to the
copa.
Of course the heavy is his rival

for the hand of the girl and mixed
up with the liquor ring; likewise,
one of the roughnecks of the booze
mob la also after the girl, which
shows that she was popular In all

walks of life.

Incidentally, the picture plays up
that 100 per cent. American thing,
so the boys of the Klan should want
to see It anyhow, even It nobody
else does.
In directorial detail there are the

usual slips. The hero on two occa-
sions manages to take a dive Into
the ocean, and both times after bo
has emerged he Is shown In a shot
Immediately afterward completely
dry. Even though It la hot in sunny
Southern California, It Isn't quite
hot enough for that to happen.
But for a cheap picture one has

to admit that "Poison" Is crammed
full of action and Just the type for
the cheap houses.
No one In the oast stands out

very much, but there Is a little char-
acter bit that Is played by Jack
Mathla (Incidentally, Jack Matbla.
if he Isn't J. Herbert Frank under
a phoney name, la a ringer for J.
Herbert) that stands out

Fred.

HER OWN FREE WILL
Beater* Productkina, Ins., picture, dis-

tributed through Prodnoara' Retributing
Corporation (Hodklnaon). adapted to the
screen by Gerald C. Duffy from the F/thet
M. Dell story. Directed by Paul Scardan.
and •tarring Helen* Chadwlck. .at Loew'a
New Tork Sept. S. a* bait of double bin.
Banning time. «8 mlnatea.

< : i J . C

8)1 1.. I

This Is one of the new Chadwlck.
films, of a series highly touted by
the Producers' Distributing Cor-
poration, but for all Its touting and
everything else. It Is nothing more
or less than the century-old yarn
of the girl who sold herself Into
marriage to help papa.

It Is produced with a cast of little
distinction and with no twists to
lend class.
Chadwlck plays the wilful

daughter of an old patrician. She
has two sweethearts, one a college
boy and the other a man of about
10, wealthy and very fond of her.
The college boy has her heart.
When she finds her father hard up
she marries the rich man. After
the wedding she gets a telegram
from the college boy, signed "Tour
loving."
After that It's write your own

'k-ket on parchment and no prizes
ftered for the solution.
The cast includes Violet Mer»

serau, a former star, In a subordi-
nate role; Holmes Herbert as the
man she "married, and Allan Simp-
son as the college boy. Neither
Miss Chadwlck nor her associates
do anything to Justify the moderate
expenditure on the piece so that as
half of a New York double bill it

was Just about traveling In Its
future company. For an ordinary
program picture it Is below par
and as entertainment nil. It might
do to keep a country town house
open on a rainy night if it could be
bought cheaply enough. Slsk.

C. X. Y.-GAESON SETTLEMENT
Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

Clara Kimball Young and Harry
Carson have come to the parting of
the ways.
The couple have not been at all

friendly since Miss Young returned
from the east. Both have made a
Joint property division, i With Mies:
Young announcing she Will re-enter
vaudeville.
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FAR REACHING RESULTS
FROM WISCONSIN STATE

FAIR EXPOSE EXPECTED
Chlctfo, Sept t.

The upheaval at the Wisconsin
Stat* Fair and the impending rasig*-

natlon of Oliver & Remey and
Charles Hart are causing eonster-

aatlon In several Btataa. It la ru-

morad that tha expose and scaa-
dal attached to tha fair agency
matter to much mora fa ^reaching
than anticipated.

It looked aa It thU matter would
have coma to a head sosee tuna
ago,' whtn two aai nl »als were
booked Mr tha State fair, and It

la reported money chanced bands
to square up the injured .party. It

was, however, settled Wlfioat pub-
licity outside of the fact that one,

or tha other wan evidently "pro-
tected" for the data by prominent
IntereaU outside of the fair man-
agement, and they were strong
enough to set what they wanted.

It to known that there has *>een

a long distance telephoning and
letter writing Marathon going on
the paat few days, also that, era-

mleartea have visited several fair

secretaries, who might or might not
be Involved in a further disclosure

Of the matters referred to in last

weeks Variety.

Covering Tracks

The Wisconsin acandaf brought
matters to a focus quicker than an-
ticipated. There ar-» a number of

tracks to he covered, quickly and
efficaciously, or it to expected that

other heads In tha fair firmament
Will fall.

It would appear aa if Remey bad'
been "framed" for tha expose. For
several years' It to no secret that
certain Interests have bean after

his hide, and failing to get it le-

gitimately, used the bootlegging

route, which oa the face of It ap-
pears ridiculous. However, It was
m means to an and, and brought
about the big stanch, which from
all reports, win not be smothered

tap untn Investigating have been
bomplated and tha powers that be
buttoned In other Btataa than Wto-
feonsln.

Booking of Carnivals
T.i booking of earnivals at cer-

tain State fairs la also a matter of
Comment, and tha fiasco of several

yearn ago, vividly remembered by
at least c e of the parties mter-
asted. in. it to salt, bring about
the expose of other Illegitimate

Baalmgs In a monetary way be-

tween at least oaa wall known fair

Shi*retary and carnival wmr.
At preeent law ore and oooator-

ruroors are thick. Many people do
not know exactly Just where they
eland. They are trying to find out

Where the information to leaking

from, for there to and will be a
leakage of Inside Information of a
'decidedly spicy and sensational

abaracter. ,

It ' »oka as If tha Wisconsin ex-

pose Is but tha beginning of bigger

aad more startling scandals, in

'quarters where they might least be
expected.

CONN. CLEAN FAIR
_—

-.

Hartford, Conn., Sept ».

E. Horwits, of New Britain, was
arrested on the Connecticut State

Fair grounds tost week for the op-

eration of an alleged gambling de-

vice. Hoi wits had set up bis stand

only a few minutes when forced to

shut down.
State police said this was the first

ease of gambling at this year's fan*,

which they assert to be cleaner than

ever before, witnesssed by the fact

there have been fewer arrests made
than for the paat 10 years.

l«arhnmn—Not Snapps'

Loa sngslos, Sept ».

Alfred R Kale, secretary of
the Wyoming State Fair, which
to to be held at Douglas week
of Sept. It. announces that it

was tha T seaman carnival
which repudiated Its contract,

and not tha Saspp Brothers
carnival.

Hale to boohing Independent
shows qnd attractions to take
the place of the carnival which
he had advertised' to appear.

CLOSE THREE CONCESSIONS
'Syracuse, N. T., Sept. t.

* Spurred on by complaints from
church and reform leaders, the Jef-

ferson county sheriffs department
directed a clean-up of alleged gam-
bling concessions at the state con-
vention of the American Legion at

Alexandria Bay hurt week.
The raiding party of three depu-

ties closed three concession's. Two
were closed at the Jefferson county
fair nt ' Watertown on the sanve1

charge.' I • • »li if i t > t i : ; i i
<"

WIS. STATE FAIR

FINE WEATHER

Attendance Somewhat
Disappointing at

Milwaukee

Milwaukee, Sept 4.

Weather was kind to the Wis-
consin State Fair. Ho fair In re-

cent years has had the remarkable

fine weather that has prevailed this

year, still the attendance was not

any too good. Tha total attendance

tha first three (days was 114.1IS,

against iii,6«l last year. The
slight increase was due to tha first

day's attendance, which sxrssflsa

tha rainy day ' attendance of last

year by over 11.000.

Thursday, tha Mg day of tha
fair, did not nearly touch the rec-
ord made In 1U1. whan 114,187 paid
their way to the grounds. There
waa a good attendance in the after-

noon, but plenty of room in the
bleachers.

John Keirys -Fun on tha FaraV*
waa features along with John
Agee's horses. Backed up as It waa
with some extraordinary exhibitions

of horsemanship by "Poodles"
Hannaford and Company as tha
bright particular star.

The trained horses and bifc brew-
ery act of John Agee, responsible

for the entire production of circus
features hi "Fun on the Farm" and
other interruptions by Rosa Kills

and Rose, the Lomas Troupe of
English stilt walking downs. Hall's

Elephants. Al. Lewis and Billy Lov-
ette. Seven Little Damons and a
galaxy of clowns, the essential
"farm" features la tha way of the
"Green Bull." posing hull, bareback
riding bull and other Incidentals,

were well received and appreciated
by the crowds. It was a well bal-

anced program, with the big boras
acts of Hannaford and Ages stand-
ing out

Oliver Remey believes In giving
bis fair patrons plenty of diversified

entertainment High-class racing
featured the week.

No Games
As usual, there was no carnival,

but plenty of riding devices and me-
chanical shows permanently located
on the grounds. Not a single game
on the midway, only refreshment
booths. This latter feature does not
meet with the universal approval
of falrgoers, and there were many
criticisms among the crowd, but
Remey knows his own business best,

and believes that the elimination of

the games pleaaes the majority.

Aerial flights and acrobatics by
Lillian Bayer again featured the
afternoon show. Miss Boyer doing
a lot of new stuff of the bah- raising

description, aad doing it well.

Sandy Floss Machine Fined

Lcwlston, Me., Sept. ».

Anthony Valentin >, 33, Brooklyn.

N. Y.. was fined 125 and costs when
found guilty of operating a candy
floss machine at the state fair here
last week. The charge was based
on violations of the pure food

statutes.

JOHN 1 KEIIJEY

ON WIS. FAIR

STORY

Ml
Looking " for Control,

Joke"—Speak. Highly

of Oliver E. Remey

Baraboo, Wis., Sept f.

Editor Variety;

May I call your attention to an

article in Variety of Sept t. under

the title "Wisconsin State Fair
Scandal" T The following reference
la made to me:

"The whole thing Is the re-
sult of efforts made by JohnM Keliey to throw the present .

management Into disruption."
And again

—

Keliey in "campaign to oust
the old gang by fomenting
Civil War."
To anyone conversant with the

situation, any reference of my
seeking "control" to a Joke. It to

only because silence might Imply
sanction of such statements, as
well as charges against Mr. Remey,
that I hasten to make a prompt
and vigorous denial.

Mr. Remey does not need a de-
fender. In all my transactions with
Mr. Remey I found him of the high-
eat Integrity, working la every way
possible to make the Wisconsin
State Fair bigger and better.

If there to scandal la some
branches of the State Fair Depart-
ment I know nothing of It The
splendid, unselfish efforts and per
soaal sacrifice of these men In

building up tha fair, as far as the
amusement program to concerned,
brings a quick unqualified denial
from me of any Imputations made
against Mr. Remey.
At the head of tha whole Wiscon-

sin State Fair to Commissioner of
Agriculture John D. Jones, Jr.

Jonas to a man of vision, conscien-
tious aad fearless. He does things.
Ho thinks and speaks for the whole
state. He understands tha sort of
fair the greatest dairy state la the
union should have. Under bis

leadership and foresight I forecast
that within five years Wisconsin
win have tha foremost fair hi the
country,

John U. Keliey.

"POP* GEERS
"Pop"
af a prshftoa far fairs that had
contracted for his appearance
within tha next few weeks,

With hie champions. Peter
Manning aad Sandaro, ho was
to bo the big feature of the
Malone (N. T.) fair next weak,
attempting to establish new
records for a half mils track.

He also had several other
hcrsss entered la the regular
events.
Even though Peter Manning

and Sandaro appear with an-
other driver, there will not be
anything like tha interest

which Oners' personal appear-
ance would arouse.
Hundreds of people went to

fairs to see the veteran reins-
men to the sulkey, rather than
to see his horsss trot

POUTTCS RULES

WIS. STATE FAIR

Successors to Remey and
Hart to Keep Political

Promise

Milwaukee. Sept t.

Appointment of successors to Oli-
ver E. Remey, secretary of the State
Fair Board, and Charles Hart, head
of the concessions department will
probably be made tote In September.
Tha has been Indicated by John D.
Jones, Jr., Commissioner of Agri-
culture. Remey and Hart win re-
sign aa soon as fair business to com-
pleted.

The State Fair Board win meet
tote this month during tha national
dairy show, and tha matter of se-
lecting their successors win come
up.

It to rumored that pontics plajed
a big part in the ousting of Remey
and will play a big part la appoint-
ing bis successor. A West AlUs
man Is spoken of as a likely nomi-
nee for the post It Is said that ha
controls the labor and railroad vote
and has been promised to be taken
cars of, but overlooked up to now
for some reason or other.

It to said that if the proseat ad-
ministration wants to held on to
that asset the party la question
win have to be "seen," and tha sec-
retaryship of the Wisconsin Stats
Pair Is said to be the placating plum.

GREYHOUND RACE TRACK

Three in Florida This Winter

—

Miami Kennel Club
Supervises
———— . . .

Miami, Fhk, Sept 9.

Three greyhound race tracks will

be la operation in Florida this win-
ter. The pioneer track at Miami
wiU be augmented by one at St Pe-
tersburg and another at Melbourne.
Although separate organization are
being formed to conduct the affairs
in the different cities, all will be un-
der the supervision of tha Miami
Kennel Clnb.
These associations are to no way

connected with the greyhound asso-
ciation at Atlantic City,

OHIO STATE RECORD

Broke Previous Attendance by
28,000 Paid Admissions

Columbus, O., Sept. f.

Manager George R. Lewis, of the
Ohio State Fair reports the.attend-
ance this year broke all previous
records by 28.0OS paid admissions.
The previous high mark was In 1920
when 112,000 passed through the
pay gates. This year 340,005 were
registered/

1 Comrnentrng'on the features of the
fair Mr. Lewis gave great credit to
the amusement*bjrojramr as 'one Of
the predomlnsWng* featlfrieY • ' »

Hope for Late Summer
Lansing. Mich, Sept t.

In the hopes that a mislaid sum-
mer might be found during Septem-
ber, Palmer Park and Pino Lake
Park, both on Pine Lake, about M
miles from Lansing, are to be kept
open untn Oct 1.

GAMBLING DEN

IN SARATOGA

-WON $400,000

Spa's Best Season Since

1918—Combination Lost

$150,000 on Races

Saratoga concluded Its most suc-

cessful season since lMf, la attend-

ance aad financially. Excursions
from nearby towns, promoted by tha
railroads, swelled the crowds oa
weekdays, and over tha week-ends
How York seat tha spenders.

No horse In any division stood out
this year, tha two-year-olds beating
each other regularly. Tha three
year-olds did likewise, and la the
handicap class there ware aa Grey
Lags, Roomers or Man-o'-Wars aa
In former years.

B. R. Bradley, of Paha Beach
fame, to reported winnlig tha
largest bet of the meeting whan his
horse Baffling, backed from a high
of > to 1 to around evens at post
time, won an overnight sprint handi-
cap
The McClennan combination lost

the three largest wagers, two on My
Play (a fall brother to Man-o'-War)
and the other oa Banter—a nose
decision each time It to estimated
this clique lost la tha neighborhood
of $liO.SOO oa the three operations.

Scarcity of good riding material
was noticeable. Tha pigskin artists
with reputations are on la years and
refuse to take chances, the overland
route being the popular course with

The yearling sales, held at Sara-
toga each year, brought the smallest
average in five years. Several breed-
ers withdrew their horsea from the
auctions owing to tha poor prices
ottamed.

vtajeflO for Gambling House
No sensational plays were report-

ed from tha gambling houses, with
six la operation, an considered good
winners. Roulette was tha mala
stand-by.
One bouse out on the lake to said

to have been tha largest winner

—

$400,ooo ahead oa the month (Au-
gust), with aU small "touches." Thin
particular bouse had six wheels go-
ing la tha main casino, oaa In a pri-
vate room, besides a crap table and
haaard layout One other house la
town dealt craps Just for tha mob.
with thousands of dollars sJhjSjsQgg
hands each night.

"Protection" for tha gambling to
reported as flf,M0 cash aad M par
cent of the winnings, each.
Several prohibition arrests were

made for alleged "selling," the most
prominent being tha Grand Union.
United States hotels, aad Arrowhead

CALIF. STATE POUCE CAPTAIN

AFTER K. K. K. SIGN PAINTERS

No More K. I. G. Y., B. B. or B. D. on Highways—
Klan Tipping Off Members to Opposition with
Markers on Sign Boards
/ „ > ,

Los Angeles, Sept t.

The Ku Klax Klan outdoor paint-
ing artists have run up against a
snag through orders Issued by Cap-
tain H. 8. Warner of the Orange
Counay Corps of State Motor Po-
lice calling for the arrest of any
person Inscribing on signboards,
fences and rocks the Initials "K. L
G. T." and "K. K. K." Warner says
that the K. K. K. artists have be-
come so bold that they have In-
scribed the letter characters along
some roads every 20 to 26 feet
He also declares that some mys-

terious persons have painted In red,
white and green the totters "B. R"
above "B. D." He does not know
the meaning of these letters, but
thinks that the Klan uses them as
a means or teTlrng their members
that there Is opposition to the secret
order In the community where these
letters are found.
' ;A1 'rarrajni cans-Bit doing the dec-
orating wQl be arrested and prose-

cuted. The law cans for a maxi-
mum fine of fee* aad to days la Jail,

or both. .

CASE OF SELF-DEFENSE
Cincinnati, Sept 9.

A charge of manslaughter against
Floosie Ingrln, SO, was dismissed by
Judge Read after a preliminary
hearing to the Kenton County
(Ky.) Court.

, Ingrln waa charged
with shooltng aad killing George
Belcher, St, negro, of Albany, N. Y„
on Aug. 24, aboard a circus train in
the Ludlow railroad yards.
Testimony was to the effect that

Belcher struck Ingrln oa the head
with a hammer. Ingrln denied hav-
ing a revolver and said that be was
knocked unconscious and knew
nothing of what happened after-
ward.
Judge Read declared It was a

rase of self defense and dismissed
the charge.
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LARGE PROMINENT CARNIVAL

DOUBLE CROSSED BY AGENT

THROUGH OVER-CONFIDENCE

V- *

Story Without Names of How Trusting Carnival

Owner Now Sees Ruin Before Him—Booking
Agent in Chicago

Chicago. Sept I.

An Interesting inside story can be

told about a booking agent, who,

a la said, control* the becking* of

many state fairs, and some of the

dealings that ha has had with

carnivals.
Borne time ago It Was rumored

and published he had an Interest In

a hie carnival .and played checkers

with the organisation, placing it in

many lucrative dates. This show
had the pick of territory controlled

by the said agent, outside of the

"Big Four," then in the hands of

the laid Clarence A. Wortham,
Who, Incidentally, could not be
"handled" by the party In question

and was perfectly capable of doing
his own Individual contracting

without help from anyone.
Things went along this way for

some time, the carnival trusting to

lu mentor, relying on his word that
the dates ware all set, no possible
chance for a kick dver until a fair

secretary hi the south took a hand
In the carnival business.

The secretary interested himself
financially and otherwise in another
large organisation and was a con-
tender tor the plums. He inciden-
tally was on Intimate terms with
the agent, going so far as to live

la his house for a time.

The Switch Came
Suddenly the switch same. In-

stead of the lucrative dates going
as laid, the agent in question
ditched bis old love and took on
the new. Instead at bavins the
nice route promised this season the
•how had to go from pillar to post
for any fairs of any magnitude, and
the result was obvious.
The show that trusted and relied

upon the word of the booking agent
la practically ruined. Trusting in

his word until too late to book
themselves, they worked out of a
nasty mess In the best way pos-
sible, with the result that today one
of the foremost shows of the coun-
ttry In days go*1* by, and a man
who at one time had the edge on
an the carnivals In tbe United,
States and Canada, who has. played
all the biggest time, has had to take
a hacar%«aat and another equally
well known and probably the most
popular show In the carnival world
was sidetracked by over-confidence
in a man unworthy of their trust,

and to whom can be accredited the
downfall of the one and the serious

embarrassment of tbe other.

There Is not much friendship left,

according to all reports, between a
certain booking agent and at least

to of America's leading
-

carnival
leempaniea. '

DOC'S PARACHUTE JUMP

R. KIVET KILLED

HARRY BOWLES,

COWBOY

Fled, but Caught—Makes
No Statement

With no explanation forthcoming.
Roy Ki vet, cowboy, of Cheyenne,
Wyo., shot and killed Barry Bowles,
another cowboy, Aug. to, while the
"Frontier Says" celebrations were
on here.
Following the shooting, which

took place before 10,000 people as-
sembled to watch the riding, Ktvet
vaulted a fence and fled. A tew
hours later he was captured in a
marsh on the Great Bale Lake and
arrested, charged with murder. He
has refused to make a statement.
Bowles, the murdered man, re-

cently married a Texas girl, but her
present location Is unknown. .

POLICE ON GUARD

No Complaint, However,
First of Eastern Canada

Fairs

at

Barring Carnivals on 50-50 Spit for Hides
i i —————

Chicago, Sept. t.

The ramifications of the scandal that bunt la Milwaukee at the

Wisconsin State Fair do not look like stopping with the agenoy-

falr bookings, «r the bootlegging, they reach back to the decision to

bar carnivals at the State Fair, and rely upon their own rides for

the Income derived from the traveling organisations.

A man in a position to know, who doss not talk out of the back

of his bead en questions of moment, states that a certain promi-

nent ride manufacturer who obtained a contract to Install perma-

nent riding devices a. the Wisconsin State Fair grounds, did so

with the understanding- the party or parties who Influenced the con-

tract should have a 60-50 out on the receipts, after tbe "nut" of

the ride or rides waa paid. In other words, when the percentages

accruing to the manufacturer should amount to the cost and expenses

of the Installation, the other parties would share on a partnership

basis on the future ne. profits. •

The rides ar- hot tha property of the State Fair, but are run on
a percentage of from 10 to 26 per cent of the gross Intake. There-
fore, the future profits of these devices on a 60 per cent basis would
represent a big fiSsashl Income tor those interested.

Carnivals in Discard
Naturally, being so Interested, the parties In question would

put carnivals and their riding devices in tha discard, as they would
materially cut Into the prospective profits of tbe combination, as the

Income from Stats Fair week would, of course, be.greater than any
other time of the year, and tbe percentages derive*: from tbe rides, In

most cases, are lower to tbe permanent owners than the carnival

would have to pay. As tha rides at Milwaukee have had a most
successful Initial yarn-. In spite of bad weather conditions, the deal

waa a profitable one for all concerned.
There appears t b another angle to be smoked out There Is

quite a conflagration going on In Milwaukee Just now In state fair

circles, and one particular party, whom It Is known has pmbltions, is

poking the fire as visions of the governorship of the state grow more
alluring. a

BELIEVE RAIN INSURANCE

MAY OFFSET LOSSES

New England Fairs Had Wet

Getaway Last Week—Offi-

cials Satisfied

Riles Mains Gov.—Will Be
Subject to Prosecution

Augusta, Me., Sept. 9.

If .anyone attempts to drop a
og attached to a parachute from an

aeroplane In the state of Maine
prosecution for cruelty to animals
win follow.

This Is the decision of Governor
| aires

Baxter who Issued a statement
urging clean fairs and the elimina-

te at "questionable exhibits."

The matter a? a canine being at-

tached to a parachute was brought
Se the Governor's attention through
• dog being killed while performing
-She feat at a fair In a neighboring

St. John, N. B., Sept. t.

Tbe first of tbe deluge of E&stern
Canadian fairs of 1924 was that In
St. John, N. B., Aug. 30-Sept. «.

seven days and seven nights. The
opening day found the weather
threatening., Monday (Labor Day)
tbe weather was propitious, and re-
sulted in attracting the largest at-
tendance of the fair period. Threat-
ening weather coupled with show-
ers and fog prevailed for the bal-
ance of the week the fair manage-
ment being singularly unfortunate
in, regard to weather conditions.
The free attractions were prob-

ably the best offered at this fair

for many years, at least since tbe
war period. The chief attractions
were a slide. for Xfe and a balloon
ascension and parachute Jump by
C. C. Bennette, probably the dean
Of parachute jumpers. Gus Hern-
brook's Wild' West Show was an-
other attraction that highly pleased
the . customers. This wss the first

appearance of a wild west show at
the St. John fair.

The midway was a hustling
scene. Scores of concessionaires
held space there, the number being
even greater than for tbe 1923 fair.

In all there were over 100 conces-
sionaires. Tbe midway was In con-
trol of Ben Williams of tbe Wil-
liams Bros.' Outdoor Baaaar Show*.
All of the carnival's attractions and
concessionaires were on tbe mid-
way, supplanted by double the

| number In Individual concession-
Wheels were very plentiful,

despite the attempts of tbe reform
organizations to suppress them, fol-

lowing the agitation at tbe IMS
fair. Police supervision was main-
tained over tbe midway because of

complaints of gypping after the
1928 fair. All of the wheels ap-
peared to be doing satisfactory
business, with some getting more of

the play than others.

New Bedford, Mass, Sept. ».

Many of tha New England fairs

held last weak got off to a poor
start as a result of severe rains.

Rain Insurance, however, Is helping
to reduce any possible losses, and,
la the opinion -of officials, tbe
amounts of tha Insurance well
might be compared to the possible
receipts bad the weather not been
disagreeable.
The Worcester County Agricul-

tural Society, sponsors of the New
England fair at Worcester, will re-

ceive 116,000 In rain Insurance. At
the Athol fair tha insurance will

amount to 110,000 and the Elks of
North Adams will receive $4,000

because rain ' fen early on .
the

morning of their field day. .

The Lewlston, Me., fair was one
of those whose start was not ham-
pered by rain or wet grounds. Tbe
receipts for the opening day were
$11,670.70. .

Rain Interfered with fairs at
Lancaster, N. H.; Braintree, Mass.,

and a number of other places.

COL. CUNTHER'S "BREAKS"

In Jail, But Youth Cops His

Bankroll

LA. MAY BAN

ALL PARADES

i k

FIRST CHILDREN'S FAIR

at Ridgewood, Conn.-

Exhibited Own Stock

hfiddletown. Conn., Sept. 9.

•rat children's fair ever be-

st have bean held In the

States took place at Ridge
ana here recently. More than

Udren participated.

youngster's showed 100 pure

settle, owned by themselves,

Kansas City, Sept. ».

The hard luck of Colonel G. C.

Gunther, whose rodeo at Excelsior
Springs last fall flopped and started

htm 1 on the downward trail, con-
tinues.

After the Excelsior Springs
episode, when his cowboys threat-

ened to mob him. his wife sued
for divorce, claiming he was worth
$1,000,000 and had refused to sup-
port her. A few months later he
waa arrested on complaint of Ex-
celsior Springs merchants, charged
with writing worthless checks and
has been la Jail la that county ever
since.

He has received a little money,
about $100, from friends, but last

week the final straw was handed
out when a youthful bandit suspect
broke Jan and took the Colonel's

money with him.

Business Houses Petition

City Council—Bodj Has
Own Idea on Subject

Lob Argeles, Sept. t.

Several hundred business estab-
lishments In the downtown district

petitioned the city council to pro-
hibit all parades In the downtown
districts, on the ground that they
demoralised business. Incited crime
and were a hasard to life and
property.
Tbe petition cited tbe loss of life

and the Increase of crime during
parades, as shown by police and fire

reports, and pointed out that the
tying up of streets caused a loss of
revenue to stores and a*congestion
of automobile and street car traffic.

A specimen ordinance which
would completely bar all downtown
parades was submitted. This, like

an ordinance which the council has
drawn Itself, allows parades to be
held only In Exposition Park and In
outlying' sections.

The councilmen object to the
submitted ordinance, as it left no
loophole for such formal occasions
as presidential or memorial parades.''

It also excluded any possibility of
circuses or other amusement enter-
prises holding parades.
The ordinance was referred to the

public safety committee as an ex-
pression of sentiment, and action,
It is believed, will be taken on the
pending ordinance, drawn by tbe
council, which gives the desired
loopholes, with the exception of
amusements, which will be barred
from showing their wares In pro-
cession form.

SUES CLOWN FOB DIVORCE
Cincinnati, Sept. t.

During the past three years
James Richard Welsh, a clown with
the Sells-Floto Circus, has contrib-
uted only $$6 toward her support
rd the support of their six-year-

old child. Mrs. Lillian Marie Welsh
charged in a suit for divorce and
alimony filed In Domestic Relations

Court.
Tbe couple were married In 1918.

.nte then, Mrs. Welsh says, Welsh
I

• neglected to provide for his

•mlly.- ' " '

'"
' '

!

1ND. STATE FAIR

BEST OF ALL

ITS RECORDS

36,182 More Attendance

—Fine Boost for T. A.
Wolfe

Indianapolis, Sept I.

The Indiana State Fair closed
Friday with a total attendance of
205,007, beating its previous record
of 168,826 In 1920, a gain of «e,l82.

Three days in the week' grossed
bigger attendances than the big-
gest individual day In any farmer
year,- and Secretary-Treasurer .Wm.
M. Jones is Jubilant over the result,

coming as it does In a season when
fairs are generally dropping In at-
tendance.

Mr. Jones paid a great compli-
ment to the T. A. Wolfe shows,
which provided the midway attrac-
tions for tbe first time. "The shows
are the cleanest and best we have
ever had. T. A. Wolfe la a thor-
ough g.ntleman and It Is a pleasure
to do business with bun. I win be
glad to play him again next year
If he so desires," he remarked to
a Variety representative.

Asked about his free acts and the
general amusement program, Mr.
Jones expressed himself as thor-
oughly satisfied witb everything
and said that the Earl Kurtze
Amusement Co., which provided the
entire entertalnfent features, had
given the fair the best program In

Its history.

Viewed from any angle the 1924
Indianapolis event was the best
ever held. Weather was Meal
most of the time, exhibits were
diversified and filled every available

space, the horse show the best ever
held In tha SUte, and the racing
excellent. A

Special * Events

In the Women's Building a style

show waa held morning and after-
noon, which drew big crowds; the
State championship horseshoe pitch-
ing contest was held dally In front
of the grandstand from 8 a. m. to

IS p. m. Band concerts were given.

E. J. Barker, president of the fair,

feels that tbe taxpayers of Indiana,
in their euppo. ' of the fair this

year, have Justified the Indiana
State board of agriculture In Its

progressive program and plans to
build a new grandstand to hold
10,000 or 13,000 persons, and says
that it may be possible to complete
this structure before the 1926 fair.

Other new buildings under con-
struction are to house Indiana Uni-
versity, the American Red Cross,
the dog and poultry shows, and1 ad-
ministration offices.

MIAMI'S NEW PAVILION

Dance Hall to Accommodate
4,000—Construction Starts

This Month

ARREST LIQUOR PEDDLER

Elser Pier's Last Season;

Miami Beautifying Front
Miami, Fla., Sept ».

Elser Pier, Ion;, tbe center of ac-
tivity for this city, will have Its last
season this year. Land sites sur-
rounding It are being filled for a
beautiful bay front and condemna-
tion proceedings against the Hlley-
men Interests, who own the pier and
riparian rights, will come up In No-
vember.
Concession leases are being made

this season subject to Immediate
termination.

Soiling on Grounds at Deer-

field Valley Park

Charlemont. Mass.. Sept 9

selling moonshine in

medicine bottles concealed on his

person, Mdses Richardson, of

Greenfield, waa arrested at the Deer-
field Valley Fair hare last week. In

his pockets were found 11 full

bottles and nine empty containers

In addition to a full pint flask which
was aaed to replenish the smaller

botyea
Richardson waa an satod to the

ftf uniting a anbv ; " ' .

i*

Miami, Fla., Sept t.

Completion of plans for another
amusement enterprise waa an-
nounced this week by O. F. Whittle
of New York. Tbe plana include a
dance pavilion accommodating
2,000 couples and several aide re-
sorts.

Construction will start the middle
of this month.

Walworth Co. Fair
Elkhorn, Wis., Sept 9.

The Walworth County fair at Elk-
born this year attracted much out-
side attention and reached to Mil-
waukee for a good attendance from
that city. The Association of Com-
merce chartered a special train on
Wednesday and attended In large
numbers.
Advertising novelties including I,-

000 advertising balloons were dis-

tributed by the Milwaukee delaga-
Oon, and the visitors met by secre-
tary Jamas H. Murphy and ©tber
official*.

i • m. i..ir"

ICE CO. SUES AMUSEMENT CO,

Watorbury, Conn., Sept 9.

Tbe suit of the Waterbury Zee
Corporation against tha Lakewood
Amusement Company, involving
damages of $90,000, baa been filed

with the clerk of the superior court
Tbe Ice company charges that the
amusement company has trespassed
upon its premises and by the erec-
tion of diving platforms and boat
docks and "bathing beaches" has
been responsible for a considerable
loss to the Ice company.

It la alleged that the quality of
Ice has been affected greatly.

Joint defendants In the action
are: Lakewood Amusement Com-
pany, Luna Park Amusement Com-
pany, Samuel A. DeWaltoff, of New
Haven; Frank Cohen, Abraham
Cohen and Irving Cohen, of New
Tork City, and tbe DeWaltoff
Amusement Enterprises, Inc., of

Delaware. Irving Cohen is the gen-
eral manager.

CJ i <
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CON. T. KENNEDY SHOWS

ARE ONCE MORE SEIZED
•

.

Reported Official Claims Placed at $100,000—
Seizure at Detroit—Twenty-six Federal Men
in Charge

Detroit, Sept. ».

Tbe Con. T. Kennedy shows at the
State Fair last week are again tied

up by tbe U. 8. Government for

pack taxes, alleged to be unpaid.
Kennedy waa released at Coral-

can*, Tex., last spring after being
tied up by the Internal Revenue de-
partment and allowed, to operate,

with a man in charge 4o take all re-

ceipts outside of actual running ex-
pense*. This has been continued' up
to the present time. ,, , ul

Last Thursday 2« government men
made a seizure of

\
tbe Kennedy

shows, and rides at Detroit, taking
oyer everything. They paid the per-
centages .contracted with, the fair,

management, but nothing else. Sal"
arles, it .is said, will be allowed and
the warkingmen will be paid, but
outside of these Items the. govern-
ment takes all.

It is stated that the shows will

be sold to the highest bidder very
shortly to ratisfy the claims against
them, .which seem to mount higher
with each report. Now they are
putting them at around $100,000,

which would represent a gross busi-
ness of one million dollars.

FAIRS, RODEOS

IN NORTHWEST

Harvest Home Event at

Yakima, as Substitute

for State Fair

.

;.-.

Seattle, Sept. 9.

The season of rodeos and county
fairs is at hand in the Northweat.
These outdoor features always at-
tract large- gates, . due largely to
the thrill and uncertainty of the
events, rather than 'the character
of the exhibits at the fairs.

The annual State fair, usually
held at Yakima, has been cancelled,
the State authorities giving as the
reasoa the prevalence of the foot
and mouth disease. However, that
was evidently more a state of mind
than actuality in Washington, and
as far as known, thla disease is not
present anywhere within the State's
confines. It is rumored that the
real reason Is to lead up to the
elimination of the State fair at
Taklma, located In the . east-central
part of the State and the possible
trend toward such an Institution for

the west side. This is merely con-
jecture, however, and nothing of-

ficial can be expected at this time.
The Inter- State fair at Spokane

Sept. 1-6; Lewiston-ClarkHton Trl-

State fair opens today (Sept. 9) for

five days. The British Columbia
Provincial Exposition is Sept. 8-13,

at New Westminster, B. C. Montana
State Fair, day and night shows,
in Helena, Mont., Sept. 23-27. The
Oregon State Fair, Salem, Sept. 22-

27.

The bjggeat fair of the State is

the Western Washington fair at

Puyallup Sept. .29 to Oct. 5. The
Pacific Industrial Livestock Expo-
sition at Portland. Nov. 1-8, is al-

ways a big show event that stands
out among the best In the country

Harvest Home at Yakima
In Uetf of the State fair, Yakima

f Itizetts,' with no financial support
from the State, will have a har-
vest home festival, Sept. 18-23.

Many smaller towns have their

annual rodeos where home talent

riders and performers usually pre-

dominate. The Ellensburg rodeo
stands out above the others In

Washington as the big Fftndleton,

Ore*-, one does in that State. The
Ellensburg rodeo Is billed for Sept.

11-13. There will also be a county
fair.

Western spirit and western style,

with a few of the real, cowboys

HENRY J. POLLIE

DEFENDANT IN

DIVORCE

Mrs. Pollie Names- Assie

Littleton— Husband
Once Had $22,000

Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 9.

Henry J. Pollie, formerly one of
the owners. or the Polite and Zeld-
man siau *». has been named defend-
ant m a divorce actios' started In

court here by Mrs. Elvira Pollie, to
whom he has been married for 29
years.

Mrs. Pollie charges that a woman
named Assie Littleton has alienated
the affections of her huabp-'' ~«d
has been assisting Pollie in the
operation of his carnival shows.
Several years ago, Mrs. Pollie

charges, he had a oank account of
$22,000. and with this bought an-
other show following, the sale of his
interest in the Zeldman an.l Pollie
shows to his partner.
This latter venture 'was unsuc-

cessful, according to Mrs. Pollie, and
the show had since been taken over
by his creditors.

Carnival Need of Reform

Chicago, Sept. 9.

One of the crying needs for reform in the carnival business is

the irresponsible individual showman. He Is a menace, not only to

the show that he Joins, but to the business in general.
' This season there have been many complaints about shows jump-
ing from one organisation to another on the slightest pretense, caus-
ing untold expense and bother to tbe carnivals they originally con-
tracted with, and much annoyance to fairs that have looked for-

ward to a certain line of attractions, which they took into con-
sideration when booking the particular show for the midway.
The carnival, composed as it is of many individual Interests, must

be protected against this Jumping from pillar to post. It is up to the
owners of the various carnivals to do It themselves.

Carnivals contract in the winter for fair dates. The agent has
his line up, contracted in good faith by the owner and banded to
him to sell. He sells the organisation as a whole, and relates the
attractions that he will bring to the fab*. In many cases when the
carnival arrives it is so unlike the original organization sold to the
fair, secretary that It might be another entirely, outside of the name.
The individual showman is the cause of it.

Left Holding the S.ck
There have been a number of shows that have opened wltj^ one

organization ' that brought them out of winter quarters, went to

considerable expense In building fronts and buying proper tents, only
to be left to hold the sack for the expense when the show In question
had arrived at a jumping off place advantageous to the individual
owner. Others have played lucrative dates during the early summer
and When the fair season started promptly dropped off to another
organization, which they thought had a better line-up of fairs. In,

bther words, they played both ends against the middle to the loss
and Inconvenience of the carnival they were supposed to spend the
seasdn-wtth.' -- ''•>'"• \
There are legitimate reasons for leaving shows. Carnival owners

have been known to misrepresent as well as the individual. Arrange:
ments have also been made in cases where the show Would remain
with the carnival for a specified time, with the option to leave with
the fair season, these are legitimate causes for a change Put the
show ownsr who Jumps his contract with little or no notice should
be caret ull;- tabbed and carnivals protect themselves r gainst such.

KAN. GOV., DAVIS,

FORBIDS KM.
ATSTATEFAIR

No KJan Day, Says the

Democratic State

Executive

STUDYING OCEAN BOTTO

AS WEATHER PROPHESY

Loon Pond Park Suit;

Chard Wants Possession
Springfield, Mass.. Sept 9.

For the purpose of Immediately
obtaining exclusive possession of the
Loon Pond Amusement- Park and
Beach a suit in equity has been filed

In the Superior Court here by Gil-

bert C. Chard of Stamford, Conn.,
against Peter, Kostas, Mary and
Helen Bakes of Springfield. The
Stamford man sues to obtain pos-
session of the property under an
alleged agreement He asks' for an
accounting of the income and prof-
its and that the defendants be or-
dered to deliver up tbe keys of the
premises. Chard has had an agent
on the premises looking after his
Interests.

The . agreement' under which
Chard seeks to obtain possession
of the prope/ty consists of one of
relinquishment, dated August 1924.
By this Instrument it is alleged,

Peter and Kostas Bakes, agreed to

relinquish the right to remain In
possession of the premises.
In his bill of equity Chard states

he is desirous of stopping any de-
terioration and is prepared to re-
habilitate and Improve the property.
The buildings on the property at
present have a replacement value
of 190,000, Chard claims..

MEDICINE MAN' BEAT CHARGE
ShelbyviHe, III,. Sept 9.

W. L. Ivey, who has been giving
"medicine shows" in this section of
the state the last few weeks to large
audiences, was discharged from cus-
tody after his arrest for "practicing
medicine without a license." He4

was under $1,000 bond.
Two hundred witnesses were

called. Ivey celebrated his release
by going to Beecher City, where he
staged a show in the Interests of the

chautauqua, disposing' of $75 worth
of tickets.

Navy Dept. Takes Up Work-
Believe Long Range Fore-

casts Possible

Washington, Sept. 9.

The hydrographic office of the

Navy Department is to make ah ex-
ploration ot^he bottom ot tbe ocean,

starting with the Gulf or Mexico

with the belief that: from the find-
ings of this Work' long range
weather forecasts' can be made.
Naval officials state that direct re-
sults are possible and along with
other Industries amusements will
find Incalculable benefits from
knowing what the weather ahead is

to be. •

Recently, Variety published an in-
terview with Herbert K. Browne
who has startled science with his
long range forecasts. He, is an ex-
pert on oceangraphy. Now comes
the Navy Department along the
same lines.

In discussing the present weather
conditions and the now waning sum-
mer which has upset all traditions,

tbe hydrographic office officials state
they . expect one or two mors such
cold summers. This same expecta-
tion was expressed by Mr. Browne.
Both bass their beliefs on the un-
usual condition of the waters of the
Gulf of Mexico which have a direct

effect upon the atmosphere over tbe
land.

EPIDEMIC WIPED OUT

Dept. of Agriculture Reports
on Hoof and Mouth Disease

lure in the West, harking back
to the days of the real open spaces
and cow country.

A number of small carnivals, with
games of chance, the most con-
spicuous features are now making
Washington towns, bath large and
tank. The harvest seems to be
fairly lucrative.

present,,,wUI ,b», on ,tap- There, |* ,
One clr,cus has hit SeaJUe .thus,

always a lot of color to thyMe,ey,en^a, ^far, Al O. Barnes'. Several o(bem
and the rodeo seems to be a fix- art announced.

Washington, Sept 9.

The Department ot Agriculture
believes they have the epidemic of

hoof-and-mouth disease wiped out
No outbreaks have been reported in

Tuolumne Cour. ty since. Aug, 16, and
none in Los Angeles County since
Aug. 23. In the 14 other counUes
involved during the outbreak no
new cases have occurred for over
two months. Veterinarians con-
tinue their inspections In order to

be on the safe side.

Increasing number of states have
modified their regulations dealing
with the hoof-and-mouth outbreak
to conform to those of the Depart-
ment's Bureau of Animal Industry.

Night Show Hit
Allegan, Mich.. Sept 9

The fair at Allegan, Mich.,
pperated night and day for the first

time this year and for the first

time, fireworks at night, together
with Hokinson's Military Blsphants
as the headliner of the amusement
program.
The , n.-yUvas, were quick . t»_r/»

spond and the night kiQM»*M<W1 f 1*
a distinct success.

MORRIS-CASTLE

VS. WORTHAM

SHOWS

Not Same Satisfaction at

Minn. State Fair as

in 1923

Chicago. Sept 9.

The Morris and Castle shows
played the Minnesota State Fair
last week for the* first time, and
from all reports '.he shows*, a'-hough
as large, did not please the public
as well as the Wortham attractions
last year.
The appearance of the midway

did not come up to the one fur-
nished by Beckman and Gerety In
1923. It did not have the massive
gold and carved wood fronts, nor
were the attractions furnished as
pleasing to the public as those of
previous years.
The shows did a good business,

without that air of general satis-
faction among the -crowds that has
been the case in prsvolus years,
when Wortham himself and -later
Beckman and Gofety provided the
shows- and rides.
The Morris and Castle shows

were maneuvered Into playing the
Minnesota State Fab*, when the
"big five" broke away from the cir-

cuit which were contracted by
Rubin Gruberg personally. They"
hoped to show the other big fairs
that they were superior to their
competitors, but seem to have
failed, as the Rubin and Cherry
show at Des Moines and the
Wortham shows at Aurora have
demonstrated they still hold their
own as state fair attractions.—

Whistler, Louisa Co. Sec.,

Can't Wake Up Johnson
Chicago, Sept 9.

C. K. Whistler, secretary of Louisa
County fab-, Va., says he is having
trouble with the J. L. Cronln shows,
contracted to play his fair. Whistler
has written two letters and sent
one wire to the Legislative Commit-
tee on the subject without a reply
or recognition.

Whistler asks Variety: "What has
become of the Legislative Commit-
tee T"

FULTON-HAMILTON FAIR
C.loversville, N. Y., Sept 9.

The - new -grandstand and floral
ball at Berkshire Park will be ready
for use at the Fulton-Hamilton
county fab* next week.
The fair will run for five days

with auto polo as the, feature attrac-
tion the first day and racing the
other four days.

Kansas City, Sept. 9.

Governor Jonathan M. Davis of

Kansas, who is a candidate for re-

election, has set bis foot down
against the much ' advertised Klan

day at the State Fair at Hutchin-
son, Sept 18. He baa directed AU
torney General Charles Griffith ts

take any' steps necessary to pr'e-

vent the organization from monop-
olizing the fair an its opening dag,,

,Foc a number of.weeks' the klan
has .been advertising it would hap
a demonstration on the fair
grounds, The bills announced !£e
opening day of the, fab* had. ->*»*
designated as Klan Day. The im-
perial wizard from Atlanta, w-jt
scheduled to speak from the grand-
stand and extensive plana wore,
made for the use of amplifiers, so
that everyone could h/MX him. Tb#
klan had also arranged for a large
fireworks display and,a parade, and
it 'was tbe in tentlon to , . hold *j»

Initiation ceremony on the fab*

ground's. It was stated 1Q.9M
klansmen would have a part; In the
ceremony.
For the last few day* protests

have been coming to the state of-
ficials, especially from the business
and professional men of Hutchin-
son, when it was brought to their
attention that steps would probably
be taken to take the fab* from their
city. The protesters claimed that
as the fair is a stats institution
and maintained by the taxpayer's,
that the klan has ha right to use
state property for a meeting in
which religious prejudice arid ra-
cial hatred might be engendered. -

The affair has caused much dis-
cussion over the State.
Attorney General Griffith has al-

ready announced through 'the press
that he would do all In his power
to prevent the parade, ceremonial,
etc. He Is also a candidate tor re-
election on the Republican ticket,

and made his race lit the primary
for the nomination' on his stand
against the klan. Governor Davis
is a Democrat

__- __ "

HIPE ON THE EATS

Central States Expo, Holding
Race Meet

Aurora, III., Sept 9.

The Central States Exposition

holding » race mast, which o
last Saturday with the bulk of
horses lately engaged at Ha1

running at the meeting.
A good crowd was present at the

opening and seme first class racing
enjoyed. The management at Aurora
are making good Use ot their prop-
erty. A pretentious summer park,
with riding devices has been in-
stalled this year the usual fair was
held and flow the races. Aurora now
has one of the busiest fair grounds
in this country. '"' ' *"•

Incidentally, It might be as well
for -tils management to keep tabs 'on
the lunch stands. Aurora has hither-
to had the reputation of keeping the
"«ryp* off *t the fair. At*the races,
however, they more than made *)>
for It The lunch privileges were'

'

run by Greeks who soaked patrons
25 cents for a so-called sandwich
find 15 cents for coffee of Inferior
make. The surest way to offend the
public Is to allow concessions to put

'

the "blpe" on the "eats."

Kressman's Quick Work
Minneapolis.

Fred H. Kressman, who had*
charge of the acts and directed the
amusement program at the Wlscon-
slnc State Fair, made a record run .

With the attractions from Milwaukee
to Hamline, where he presented tbe '

attractions that bad appeared at th* -

Milwaukee event overnight at the
matinee performance at Hamline.
He Jumped them by holding com-
munications open, some IM miles,
between 11 p. m. and t the ,$ujlpw-.

t ,

Ing afternoon, and had tbem^^ajj^ I

ready for the afternoon program. '
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TO THE THEATRE MANAGE
,

•
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.

The progress we have made

in our efforts to give

YOU THE SERVICE YOU NEED

WE HAVE ONLY JUST BEGUN
A

BUT ALREADY THE FOLLOWING FULLY EQUIPPED

BRANCH OFFICES *

ARE BOOKING THEATRES AND ROUTING ACTS IN YOUR VICINITY AND ARE THOROUGHLY PREPARED
TO SERVE YOU

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

HILLSTREET THEATRE BUILDING

- LOS ANGELES, CAL.

l MR. BEN. J. PIAZZA, Gen. Western Representative

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

TABOR BUILDING, DENVER, COLO.

MR. EDWARD SHAYNE, Representative

.

•

•

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

MAINSTREET THEATRE BUILDING

KANSAS CITY, MO.

MR. JOLLY JONES, JR., Representative N
.

.

J

"N

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

ARCADE BUILDING, ST. LOUIS, MO.

MR. JOS. ERBER, Representative

Branches will be established SOON in

i SEATTLE, WASHINGTON and DALLAS, TEXAS

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'
r

i

.
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THE ENTIRE WEST!
*

• WHY NOT
•

BOOK WITH A GREAT AND ABSOLUTELY RESPONSIBLE ORGANIZATION?

THE UNLIMITED RESOURCES OF THE

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
Amvt« You of Good Acts and a Never Failing Service

v

. Every agent and producer listed below is working solely to secure and produce acts for the Orpheum
f Circuit and the W, V, M. A, Write one of them today or book direct by addressing

Mr. THOMAS CARMODY
BOOKING MANAGER, W. V. M. A.

State-Lake Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

\

I

)

THE UST OF AGENTS WHO WILL BOOK YOU:

JOHN H.

BILLSBURY
AGENCY

Wood'* Theatre Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

WILLIAM

JACOBS
AGENCY

Wood's Theatre Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

LEW

GOLDBERG
AGENCY

WomTi Theatre Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

WILL

CUNNINGHAM
AGENCY

MARVIN WELT, Associate

Wood'a Theatre Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

CHARLES

CROWL
AGENCY

Wood's Theatre Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

HARRY W.

SPDMGOLD
AGENCY

Wood's Theatre Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

MAX
RICHARD

AGENCY
Capitol Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

BILLY

JACKSON
AGENCY

MILTON BERQER
Associate

Loop End Building

CHICAGO, ILL,

TOM

POWELL
AGENCY

Wood's Theatre Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

EZ

KEOUGH
AGENCY

Wood's Theatre Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

HALPERtN
and SHAPIRO

AGENCY
EMORY ETTELSON

Associate
'

State- Lako Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

HARRY

DANFORTH
AGENCY, Inc.

Loop End Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

JESS

FREEMAN
AGENCY

Capitol Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

MALCOLM

EAGLE
AGENCY

Loop End Building

CHICAGO, ILL,

SIMON
AGENCY

Wood's Theatre Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

JACK

GARDNER
AGENCY

Loop End Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN H.

BENTLEY
AGENCY

Loop End Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

EARL
AND

PERKINS
AGENCY

Wood's Theatre Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

c PRODUCERS WHO WILL STAGE YOUR ACT OR DEVELOP YOUR IDEAS

ERNIE

YOUNG
Capitol Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

—

GREENWAID
and

FABER
Wood's Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

ROGER

MURRELL

Wood's Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

JACK

FINE

Capital Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

HARRY

ROGERS *

Wood's Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

ASSOCIATION, STATE-LAKE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL.
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INSIDE STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE

"Snooky" Ho Longer Tama
Bnooky, who for * time occupied a lot of apace In papers and reviewa

(or hla animal intelligence In performing In picture*, will. In all likeli-

hood, never work In fllma again. This 9 -year- old chlmpansee U tow In the

boo, Balboa Park, San Diego, Cal., where he haa been acting like a jungle

beast Instead of the tame movie actor he has teen In the past few years.

His owner went abroad and left Snooky with Hairy Edwards, the keeper

of the Zoo. Edwards, according to reports, haa been unable to do any-

thing with the unmanageable chimp.
i

___~_

I

Ripping and Tearing in West
prominent carnival in the west is noted for Its method of running

concessions. One of the owners was an Interested member of the Legts-

I lative Committee at the convention and promised by all that was holy his

show would keep right up tb the mark In the good work.

The show paid a preliminary donation of IJ00. Then they aeitt in an-

other email amount to cover practically an all-winter trip. Since then the

commlaaioner was told that as someone else had managed to entice a show
away from them (when the show In question was disgusted at the grift

allowed on the organisation) that they would not pay any mere dues.

Instead of keeping their obligations to the commlUe*, they con-

tinue to rip and tear and burn up territory. These shows are. supposed

to set examples to the others, but instead are getting the 'game In' bad.'

Contract brer ling, combined with grift' will kill any Industry, let' alone

the carnival business.

j
;

Meaning the 3-8helt

I . One of the biggest Jokes of the season was a certain circus that used to

use a! typically American name, jdinlng the Legislative Commtttfe and de-

claring aga'nst grift The American tttl# was sold to other1' Interests.

The show now operates under another name, but the Owner is like .the

late lamented Ben Wallace, he takes 'care of the boys who take care of

him—financially.
I They do say that these financial results do not come front the peanut
stand, but from the 'little pea" sometimes—most always. Peanuts cost

money, the, other pea makes it. quick and coats nothing.

Inquisitive Mayor
t,

small show had plenty of trouble this year with a certain Iowa
mayor, who traced the manager' to Arkansas and made him return a
young girl to her relatives. ~
• The show owner, highly indignant at first, refused- to return her, tell-

ing the mayor that she was under the care of her sister. The mayor began.

to question what hit relations with said sister were.
Anyway the child was returned without further fuss.

THE WEATHER
. — —

»

:

(Outlook for period Sept. S-1I)
Washington. Sept.

North and Middle Atlantlo Statee—Showers early part of

and again In latter half. Temperatures near normal
South Atlantlo and East Oulf State*—Mostly fair weather with

temperatures near or slightly above normal.
West Gulf States—Mostly fair weather with temperatures near

or slightly above normal. /

Ohio Valley and Teaneasee—Showera at the beginning of the week
and again about the middle. Temperatures near normal.

Region of Great Lakes)—Showers about the middle of the week and
again at end. Temperature* near or slightly above normal, except

In early part of the week.
Upper Mississippi and Lower Missouri Valleys—Scattered showers

near the middle and at the end of the week. Cool the first part of

the week, and near or slightly above normal temperatures thereafter.

Northern Rooky Mountain and Plateau Regions—Scattered showers
during, the first part and again in Utter half. Temperatures near
or above normal.
Southern Rooky Mountain and Plateau Rogiona-^Gcnefally fatr

weather with temperatures near normal. > '{
, {

R H. WEyOHTMAH.

-

District Forecaster,
United States Weather Bureau.

"" <w ii " »ti ii i i, « •• '*> •

Night Fair Show* Hurt
While they're not saying much publicly, Syracuse, N. T., theatre men'

privately did not take kindly to the night ehow plan for the New York
State Fair, in progress this week. They see the night attractions as a
Mow at their box offices.

Bat what hurt the most was the request that they give slide privileges

to the night shows and otherwise aid.

Fab* Secretary Borrowed $2,500

A prominent fair secretary once wanted to build a house, and he
oast around him to find the wherewithal. So he approached a carnival

man and gave him his note for $2,500. And the carnival playeoTthe par-
ticular city, where the' secretary lived. In fact played In more than
once or twice. This last year It did not play the date, which went to an-
other organisation. Showmen cognisant of the facts were watching with
Interest how it was going to work out.

At the next convention It will be another Interesting sight to see how
this fan- votes when attractions Are bought. The secretary is known to

live right 'tip to his means, and paying the note looks like, a financial

impossibility. But it may be squared in other ways and perhaps will be.

Scandal Investigation Extended
On the heels of the Wisconsin State Fair scandal and the reports of an

Imminent expose of "grift" In the fair business printed in Variety last

weak, comes word that one of the biggest investigations ever conducted
is now under way to uncover shady booking deals made by the officials

of another state fair.

It Is said that one man, the head of a Chicago booking agency, haa
so far Influenced the secretary of this fair that he has absolutely
monopolised the booking of the entire show for years. How many other
fair officials may be Implicated in the scandals being unearthed Is only
rumored, but reports of the investigation mo tar definitely point to the
secretory as the chief "grlfter."

.

Want Rodeos, but Can't Pay
For the past fortnight there has been an effort on the part of a number

of small park managers, In the east to arrange for a rodeo, but promoters
when broached found the proposition cold when the managers learned the
oast California Frank has been filling both fair and park dates with his
"Wild West outfit" Frank, however, carrying his own live stock.

«•'
'

B island Handled Polo Money
RIvlngton Bisland. treasurer of the New York Hippodrome, Is accus-

tomed to handling thousands, but It is doubtful It he ever handled so much
In one week as he did last week. In conjunction with his money handling
at the Hip, Bisland has been In charge of the 'ticket sale for the Inter-
national polo matches scheduled to take place on Long Island Sept
6. 10 and IS. The higher-priced seats went on sale a week prior to the
scheduled time, and on mail orders alone, $149,000 was in cash oh Sept I.

Before the time of the first match this amount shot over $500,000. The
United States Polo Association Is running the matches.

Yoke Up with Yankton—She'll Pull

the City That Doe* Thing*

Yankton, So. Dakota
WANTS

RIDES, BIG GOOD SHOWS, CONCESSIONS
THIS IS THE BIGGEST EVENT
That has ever been held In the Northwest and
one that is attracting nation-wide attention.

8 Days—Oct. 12 to 19, Inclusive

IL

Tour attraction can be too small, but it cannot be top big for

this celebration. We are spending $25,000 for attractions to

go behind a 10-cent gate, Tou will have from 100.000 to

200,000 people to play to. We are celebrating the opening of

our New $1,250,000 Bridge across the Missouri River. Address> •'>
... „ iiLll^i-LuiL-ii taJl'U'Aj •». > .Ifcpieaaed, with the spieneud showmg

MM ,4~.l ..«VV. E. rlWe/rtrACMlr^ aqd.,ouw..i«»dera,me*b^«f the.

organization.

BIGGEST FLOP

EVER^

CHICAGO

Industrial Exposition Just

Laid Down and
Died

Chicago, Sept 9.

The Chicago Carnival Industrial

Exposition, held at Peterson and
Lincoln avenues, Chicago, Aug. 30-

Sept 7. fiiwered out again this
year owing to no fault of the man-
agement who gave the public a
real show, real racing and splendid
fireworks. But the public lust did
not patronise the event There
were probably less than 10.000
people on the grounds

,
during the

entire run. Including Labor Day and
two. Sundays.

Politics were against the pro-
moters of the fair. Wheels were not
allowed, bookmaktng, permissible
at Hawthorne, was taboo at the
Polo Orounds, the Do Kreko Shows,
which had a clean, meritorious
show on the midway, and a large
number of concessions, could not
operate the latter, although they
were In the same county, the Cook
County fair at Palatine, but the
North Side event was a fiasco.

As a show the exposition de-
serves credit excellent purses of
from $600 to $1,000 a race, six
eve,pts dally brought a string of
good horses . from Hawthorne and
other points, Kentucky stables
even sending In their quota. A good
revue and vaudeville was presented
on the grandstand platform, after-
noon and night good music and
fireworks gave the best satisfaction
to all who saw them, but Chicago
as a whole stayed away.
The affair was wen advertised all

over the city and north suburbs.
Big spreads were taken in the Chi-
cago dallies. Everything possible
was done by the management, who
footed ' all bills and took their

losses like sportsmen.
JameS McOrath had si pretentious

cabaret and the grandstand privi-

leges and starved to death. It was
one of those lnexplainable things
that with an immense population
to draw from, really good entertain-
ment fine publicity and good - rac-
ing, it wss about the worst flop In

the history of fairs la or near any
big city.

There is no doubt that politics,

to a measure, were responsible In

curtailing many privileges, but
even politics could not be respon-
sible for the absolute dearth of In-

terest exhibited all round.

Jackson's First Carnival

- 'Jackson, Mich'., Sept. ».

The Jackson, Mich, fair played
a carnival for the first time in

years. It was the Zeldman and
Polite shews, under the manage-
ment of J. C. Simpson. 7 Carnivals
have been barred at the fair for

some time. -

Wm. Burrins, secretary-manager
of the fair, who is also president

of the State organisation, was well

^pleased, with the splendid showing

MAYOR SPBtKS ON

CLARENCE WORTHAM
Danville, lit:. Sept t.

. Mayor T. F. ahouse, speak-
ing at memorial services at

:

the grave of Clarence Wortham
'- conducted by thel). D. Murphy
shows', which played the I. A I.

fair here last week, said that
since the death two years ago
of, the' "little giant of the car-
nival world" at, least 10 cir-

cuses and carnivals had made
pilgrimages to the cemetery to
pay their respects.
The Murphy shows chartered

a special car and a number
came by auto to the cemetery,
where a procession was formed
from the entrance to the grave.
'The band played "Rock of
Ages," while the ' assemblage
stood with uncovered heads and
a huge wreath inscribed "In

Memory of Qur. Beloved Friend,"
.was, placed on the -'tomb.
"A man who i would have

ffeads must show a friendly
spirit, and you would' not be
here today nor Would the other
companies that have paid their

respects to .the memory of

Clarence Wortham, if he had
not bash a man who made
friends." said the mayor. "The
man who lives for himself alone
Is soon forgotten, but the man
who lives for others Is remem-
bered. He was a man beloved
by those who knew him and I

am glad that you hare come
to pay your respects to his

memory." „
,.

"
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Ii STATE FELL
'; BELOWLAST

YEAR

20,000 Less Attendance—
$20,000 Less Gross,

but Shows Profit

Des Moines, Sept. I.

The Iowa State Fair will draw
upon its reserve this year to meet
expenses of the maintenance and
improvement of its big plant, ac-
cording to A. R. Corey, secretary,

who reported that the fair had fal-

len 20,000 below Its 192S attendance
figures and failed to make the pre-
dicted 400,000 gate.

Receipts were $20,000 below nor-
tnut, but Income of the fair will

show a, profit of .Shout $l$.0«0 arte*
L

actual costsyfKe been ms£^
il Income was f}0LO00 and ex-

penses, including a premium list of
$irf,000, the Urgent Ira the institu-

tion's history, were $286,000.

IOWA'S FAIR PROFIT

$15,000 Profit on Seventeenth
Anniversary

Des Moines, la., Sept t.
I Iowa's 17th anniversary Jubilee
state fair ended with a -comfortable
profit so far as conduct of the fair
itself : was concerned,' Secretary A.
R. Corey announced after complet-
ing a preliminary financial state-
ment. Which necessarily Included
several .rough estimates of expendi-
tures. ,,;. ;

A .balance of approximately $15,-

000 will remain In the treasury after
rill expenses and premiums are paid.
This profit Is only for the manage-
ment of the fair Hjself, the Secretary
pofrited out, and does not take Into
account fixed charges , which must
be met throughout the year.

CAL STATE FAIR

ENTERTAINMENT

Carnival and Vaudeville

at Sacramento

Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 9.

;
The opening of the 70th annual

California State Fair got the biggest
attendance for. that;

. day in the his-
tory of the fair. It continued until
Sunday.
The fans largest entertainment

program bad the Foley and Btrkt

shows' as the carnival attracts n.
while the Nelson dc Meeker offices of

'

Los Angeles furnished the vaude-
:

vllle. The acts appearing Included
Aerial Thompsons, gam Bennett and
Co., Kell Troupe, Hayrack Rubes.
Tom Mills, Richards, high wire:
and Jack and sVowMsj Charles W.
Nelson personally supervised the
vaudeville.

Skating Rink and Pictures

Oklahoma City. Sept t.

Elmer Harkoy will open a picture
show and skating rink at Malvern.
Ark., in the near future.

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Are Our Specialtiee

QUALITY the BEST and
•PRICES the LOWEST

Oold and Sllrsr Brocades. Tbsatrleal
Jewelry, Spancles. etc Oold sad Sll-

rsr Trimmings. Wtcs, Dsards snd all

Uooda Theatrical- Samples upon rs-

SSfSt

J. J. WYLE&'BROS., Inc.
(Successors to Slegman a Well)

ts-te East <7th Street ' Mew Tark

OVER 70% PROFIT
BIG MONEY FOR YOU

With KINGERY
Popcorn Poppers and Peanut Boasters

Make bigger money this year with a
Klngery. People will have Popcorn and
Peanuts—men, women and children buy.
No. 990 Kingery Popcorn Popper has the
flashy look • that draws business.
Send for a big FREE! book describing

over fifty styles of Popcorn Poppers, Pea-
nut Roasters and Combination Machines,

( i w and the Klngery Popcorn Fritter Press.

KINGERY MFG. CO.
Established IRIS

I
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THE FEATURE ACTS AT THE MINNESOTA STATE FAIR, 1924

JOE HODGINI TROUPE OF
EQUESTRIANS

/
FEATURING "JOE," MOST COMICAL CLOWN I N CIRCUSDOM

THE THREE GOLFERS
.:

PRESENTING ..

ON THE LINKS

SIX BELFORDS
WORLD FAMOUS

RISLEY ARTISTS
J.

WHITE BROS. & STENDAL
THE SUPREME

HARMONY TRIO

CLIFF CURRAN
THE PEER OF ALL

Perch Pole Performers
ALL UNDER EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT TO WORLD.

AMUSEMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATION
CHARLES MARTIN

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCER MINNESOTA STATE FAIR

=

MINN. SUITE Fill

Hamllne, Minn., Sept. t.

The Minnesota State Fair opened
Saturday, Aug. SO, and closed Satur-
day, Sept «, with a falling off In

attendance, due In the main to the
lateness of the season, occasioned
by record-breaking wet weather
during the summer, keeping the
farmers working on the land and
taking every advantage of the fine

days threshing crops instead of at-

tending the Stats Fair.

It was, according to Curtis* M.
Johnson, president, and Thomas A.

Canfleld, secretary, the best bal-

anced fair ever held. There were
no particular features that overbal-
anced others in any of the depart-
ments, but all were cf unusual ex-
cellence and all the exhibit build-

ings, live stock barns and state

buildings were filled to overflowing
with the resources of Minnesota, Its

manufactures, agricultural wealth
and state Interests. It still holds Its

place as the premier state fair of

the country, with the state fair of

Texas a close rival.

Threatening weather on Labor
Day morning doubtless was In a

way responsible for the drop of over
11,000 In attendance 09 the big day
•f the fair. Last year over 140,000

paid admissions were registered.

This year the tally was 115,089.

round noon there was little to mar
•alversal enjoyment, for tempera-
tores made it an Ideal fair day. St
Paul Day on Tuesday came up to

the average, or went a little over.
The big loss In attendance the be-
ginning of the week, however, was
not to be overcome. V

Educational I*. .tures
The leading educational features

were the Northwest Dairy Exposi-
tion, held for the second year, and
represented the agricultural and
business interests of the northwest
in this particular line. The
premiums for dairy cattle totaled
116.305, and the exhibits were
housed in the big $600,000 cattle
tarn.
The live stock show, for pure bred

horses, cattle, sheep and swine, rep-
resented the best stables, herds and
flocks of the United States and
Canada. Premiums amounted to
1(0,810, the largest list of premiums
offered by any state fr • In America.
In the Agricultural building, one

of the most Imposing on the
grounds, the most comprehensive
exhibit of the agricultural resources
of Minnesota ever seen at the fair
were housed. Thirty-eight county
exhibits were shown, a corn show
for amateurs and professionals and
* commercial potato show were
other features.
The "Story of a Plum" was ex-

hibited in the Horticultural build-
ing, and was a dramatic story of
fruit breeding, * owing how the-
frolt la planted, cultivated and
sprayed, how picked and marketed.
The machinery show occupied

over 80 acres of space on the
grounds. It was one of the largest
shjows of its kind, ever assembled
*nbrwhere-, erjuiphnmt for the home,

including lighting facilities, were
demonstrated; machinery for road
making, threshing and tractor ma-
chinery also occupied a larga space.
Boys' and girls' clubs were repre-

sented to the extent of over 3,000
participants, showing an Immense
Increase In this department of the
fair work. The boys and girls lived
at the University Farm dormitories,
and so largo was the crowd that
more than half had to find accom-
modations outside. The boys and
girls gave a parade on Wednesday
night In front of the grand stand.
The auto show was tilled with the

latest in new cars and models, and
included a used ear show, at which
exhibitors were permitted to ae 1

cars to visitors. In the Fish and
Qame building state exhibits were
most elaborate. Women were In-
terested In the exhibits in the
Women's building, where a style
show was staged by Twin City mer-
chants.

Entertainment
The entertainment features were,

as usual, all that could be desired.
Auto races wore featured, the open-
ing Saturday, Wednesday and Sat-
urday of last week, and, as/ usual,
brought out crowds of auto race
fans to witness the speed trials.

An innovation was made for the
first time at state fairs with auto
push ball. Which bids fair to out-
shine auto polo as a fair ground
attraction. Four teams in autos
take part in the game, two autos on
each side, and the object is to push
an Immense ball of some 10 feet in
diameter between goal posts erected
at each end of ' the race track in
front of the grand .stand. It is ex-
citing and causes much merriment
Some of the slays are most sensa-
tional and the spectators are on
their toes all through the game. It
should be a big winner at all state
fairs and others where the race
track Is wide enough for It to be
played.
Horse racing was the feature of

the afternoon on Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and FrU*-.y. Four thou-
sand dollars was given for running
races, and these and the harness
events totaled $24,600 in added
purse money.
Horse shoe pitching was another

feature. A state tournament for
women, men and boys was held near
the St Paul entrance to th*
grounds. The state championship
was decided on Thursday. Entries
from many counties participated.
Among the free acts in front of

the grand stand were the follow-
ing: Joe Hodglal troupe of eques-
trians, featuring "Joe',' who as an
equestrian clown Is as clever as they
make 'em. The act was much ap-
plauded and appreciated. The Six
Belfords, a risley act that always
wins out wherever presented and
popular as ever at Minnesota; the
Three Golfers, who present "On the
Links," in an inimitable manner,
and feature soma clever vaulting
and catching by one o the members
of the troupe; Cliff Curran, who
does a pole perch act of a thrilling

nature, hair-raising stunts over 100

feet In the air on a slender pole that

sways with the wind; White
Brothers and Stendall, who for five

yeads have been featured locally,

this year Join tne'ialria4« W»'nks,

giving their singing number from an

auto. They, will be heard at other
state fairs In the south this year.

Lucille Anderson and her diving
girls, Adair and Adair, Maxello
Troupe, Joo De Koe Troupe, Erolts
Mounters, the London Steppers and
the feature casting act, the Flying
Alfredo Codona in his triple somer-
sault to a "catch" completed the
program, which at night was aug-
mented by the fireworks spectacle,
"Tokyo," with a ballet and pageant
parade, with on Monday night the
added fireworks spectacle, "A Night
in Venice."

Usual, Supers* Strike
On Monday night the usual

supers' strike took place for higher
pay, and, as uausl, it was paid.
Supers' strikes are as much a fea-
ture of the Minnesota State Fair
as the fireworks themselves.
Ten bands furnished muslo dur-

ing the week, the features being
Al. Sweet's Chicago Cadet Band
under the direction of Everett John-
son, and the Minnesota State Band,
A. L. Snyder, director. The follow-
ing vocalists appeared with the
various bands and orchestras:
Charles Cordray, Jack Fay, Don
McKlnnon, Russell Murphy, J.
Ryan, White Brothers and Stendal
and Vernon Wick, the boy soprano.
The horse show was held from

Monday to Friday evening in the
Live Stock pavilion. Novelty rides,
polo and hunter classes were em-
phasised, and noted horses from all
parts of the United States were
shown.

Fill ACCIDENTS

Hamllne, Minn., Sept. t.

Several accidents occurred during
State Fair week, Fred Bond, M,
high diver with the Morris * Castle
Shows, suffered the most serious In-
juries Bond, whoso homo is in
Chicago, Injured his spins while
making a 76-foot dive into a tank.
Physicians say he may be crippled
for life.

Another serious accident occurred
Saturday when Jack Nelson of
Minneapolis, driving a car in the
three-mile amateur event skidded
on one of the back turns and
crashed through the fence. His car
was overturned and be suffered a
fractured shoulder.

Shortly after Nelson was Injured
fair officials called off the racing-
program for the day because of the
bad condition of the track. Five of

the eight events bad been run off.

All of, the acts appearing before
the grand stand finished their turns
despite the drizzling rain and the
crowd of 20,000 persons sat through.
William Kulvart of "The Three
Golfers' 'sprained an ankle on the
slippery platform and Alfred
Cadonas of the Flying Cadonas
wrenched his shoulder when he also
slipped on the wet platform.

Fair official)* 'believe that the un-
seasonabW Weather Which caused

RUBIN AND

CHERRY SHOWS

Chicago, Sept ».

When asked by a Variety repre-
sentative about the Rubin and
Cherry shows, A. R. Corey, secre-

tary of the Iowa State Fair, ex-
pressed 'himself in no uncertain

terms with reference to this organ-
ization, classing them as of the
highest type of carnival, and stating

that the inside of one of the tents

resembled a miniature theatre, so
complete were the furnishings.

Rubin Gruberg's Midgets, under
the management of Lew Rose, are
seven clever entertainers, who sing

and dance well, play musical instru-

ments, and there is a clever light-

ning artist among them. Another
feature Is the Water Circus and
Style Revue, under the direction of

G. A. "Dolly" Lyons. Mrs. A. D.
Murray has a first -class attraction

In "The Awakening of Egypt" which

backward crops kept thousands
away from the fair this year. They
point to the fact that farmers
throughout the Northwest right now
are harvesting a bumper crop and
could not find it possible to get
away.

1 am satisfied that the county
fairs for the balance of the fall

will do wonderful business," Thomas
Canfleld, secretary of the Minnesota
Stat* Fair, told a Variety repre-
sentative. "The harvest is about
over, farmers are optimistic, and
they are bound to spend their
money."
"Attendance this year exceeded

expectations. If It had not been for
the threatening skies Labor Day and
the rain of Saturday we would un-
doubtedly have> passed last year's
mark by 80,000 or 40,000."

Fair official* estimate that the
profit this year will be around
$10,000. They are Jubilant over that
amount as they bad anticipated
something on the debit side of the
ledger.

Curtis M. Johnson, president of
the Minnesota State Agricultural
Society which operates the fair, is

satisfied with the showing this year.
He put it this way: ,

"Because of the tremendous cost
of the educational program of the
fair it is almost impossible for us
to pay the expenses of operating the
fair until the last day. The fair
this year offered premiums for edu-
cational exhibits totalling 1146,000,
Which is nearly 815,000 more than
ottered by the next leading fair.""

she knows how to take oar* of and
present in a pleasing ' manner.
James MacDonald has two attrac-

tions. Gordon's ant«ftf|iff and th* Bug
House. Th* freaks are real, plenti-
ful and Well presented, and the Bug
House is gloom dlsperser. John B.
Cuilen has one of the finest minstrel
shows on th* road, 14 performers,
with a Jass orchestra all }ts own,
costumes of the bast, uniforms for
the bally-hoo, ai.j an up-to-date
theatre to show in.

Admiral •Sims' Joy Ship
Mrs. Bobby Mack, in th* Joy Ship,

made famous by Admiral Sims when
he visted it in Florida, Is on* of th*
real shows on the lot James Du-
bleavey, with his giant snake,
"Jumbo,", one of the largest in cap-
tivity, is a pioneer in th* business
and an acquisition to any show.

Milt Runkel left Sunny California
and the picture studio with his
"Doath of a Nation," and 1* getting
into the money. Fred Kressman has
a penny arcade with bis brother, Al
Kressman. Artie Wells possesses
the "Smallest Horse on Earth," and
exploits It welt, and Arthur Griel
takes care of the Rooky Road to
Dublin, mules 'neverything.
Two attraction* of more than or-

dinary interest sro the Motordrome
under the management of Olile
Hager, with Gene Bower* as her
right bower, and some of the clever-
est riders and speed fiends In the
business "doing their stuff"; also
"Diamond Lew" - Walker with his
motordrome, where monkeys 'play*
a conspicuous part, in fact, give th*
entire entertainment. Both are ex-
cellent, and the latter Is one of the
most novel monkey speedways ever
On any lot.

Ja*. Eskew, with his Wild West
Impressarlos and string of bucking'
bronks and other paraphernalia, has
a modern WHS West show, of which
"Jim" Is th* bright particular star.
Th* Rubin and Cherry trained

wild animal circus is another fea-
ture among th* main shows that
should on no account be overlooked.
It is under th* management of Cap-
tain Dan Riley.

Bight rides. Including the latest
••Over the Jumps" and "The Dan-
gler," with a Ferris wheel, merry-
go-round, sea plane* and whip,
managed by the Nagata Bros and
Josle Nagata, constitute* a midway
of which any man may well be
proud, and any fair secretary oan
book with advantage.

C. F. ECKHART & CO.
l-»r*»«t ManDfactorers of

Cam ival Supplies in the World
BKND rOH CATALOGUE
Main onto* and Factories

IIS National Avowee, Milwaukee. Wis.
•t-54 W. D« ftst* St., Memphis, Teas.

C.Rueckert&Co.
Portable rime ttfnu etaram
Mow oWBwJS (uoUne stem
iinurna. auatlrt aad kelfcm
wire «yH— et* Write foi

guotetlont ead wjtelos.

*.

XSM Larraeet Street

CMICAOO. ILL.
1 ' tot tosses sits
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CHICAGO PARK SEASON aOSING;

EARLYSLW LATER WAS OFFSET

""V eww**^

i

Ceo. Schmidt, of RWerriew, Optimistic—Sec
Present Summer as- Natural Sequence of Boom
Years

Chicago, Sept ».

Chicago WttUMBiMt parka
etose Sept. 14. It will be e big day
aft both Rlvervlew and Whlta City,

•a that la tha time the grand prUss

Will be dlatrlbuted for tha Mardl
Oraa at Riverview and tha carnival

at tha South Slda resort.

Tha eaaan baa been good at both
places In aplta of poor attendance
and eiislSese early In tha awnmar.
Bain played havoc with tha park
business daring tba flrat few weeks.

but with big picnics and othar large

Catharines especially at Rlvervlew.

(ha olsae aft tha park aeaaon was
much battar than expected.

At that It cannot be called any-
thin*- Ilka a banner year. George
Schmidt* president and general

manager of Rlvervlew looks at the

question as a natural sequence that

waa hound to come after the un-

usual activities of tha boom years

of tha war. He prophesies that tha
park business will grow greater than
ever, but It will be la a
tfva manner.
Amusement parka are

adjuncts for all large cities and the

openings for such are many- The
use of fair grounds as amusement
parks Is appealing strongly to those

Interested throughout the country

and each year' sees these places be-

Sag gradually turned Into all-

CHESTER PARK WILL

OPERATE DURING FAIL

To Continue as Long as Pos-

sible—Ice Skating First

Time in 10 Year*

CkealnnaU. <K Sept. •-

Chester Park, Cincinnati's largest

amusement resort announces that

at the end of tha annual tree circus

and carnival. Sept it tha manage-
ment will open an Indian 8»mmer"
park and dancing and the rides wm
remain In fun blast as far Into the

winter en possible.

For the first time In 1* years the

pork lake will be opened to ice

skaters.

i

"No Lon,«r * Forum"
ktaagn. Sept I*.

"The ehajii aoo.ua Is no saofe
Ml open fm-una than Is the
theatre sa> etreus,"* declared

tha Hartford (Inst) -Newer m
a resent ken
The oanas of the rap woe n

Chautauqua 1

an excellent
In town theft bag
entertaining hill.

and as such made money. If

tt had been billed an n vaude-
ville performance It would stlD

have made money and Hissed
the audience—as well perhaps
as the editor

miJE-ROLLiT

ALLEGED CROOK

Atlantic City

Visa Rendezvous Park

Natatorium Receivership

Newark. N. J, Bept t.

Vice-Chancellor Foster baa Issued

fen order directing stockholders and
creditors of the Olympic Park Na-
tatorium to show cause by Sept M
Why the receivership should not be
vacated.
Harry A. Ouenther. owner of

Olympic was appointed last year
receiver ha friendly proceedings,
and ho now reports a balance of

(MtlM The receivership was
|

"VAMPS OLD BOYS"

Bigourney. U, Sept 9.

William fitter, editor of the 81c-
ourney "Review," blamed the Chau-
tauqua failure here to lack of busi-

ness management la an editorial

It praised the Hilda Morgan shows.

Enter pointed out that Miss Mor-
gan set up her own tent pnld a
$15 license, rented a lot for 926,

paid an advertising bill and went
about the shows as a strictly busi-

ness proposition.

"But the Chautauqua cornea hi

and asks for a guarantee, gets the

preacher to take It ov»r, sends In

a beautiful girl to vamp a lot of

old boys, and then when the con-

tract Is made the Chautauqua sits

back and laughs at them." was the

gist Of the editor's plaint

JEW LICENSE

FORM FOR L A.

CARNIVALS
of the city, the feDowtng fig-

ures, obtained from Oliver XL Remey

.

ran- at Milwaukee, are given:

Mir. Barney opened
i amusement park

Mara
n wet one. only about half

between that date and Aug.
IT betag favorable tor outdoor en-
tertainment. Nevertheless,

in ffaVMLTS In gi

about a dosen of these devices up to
Aug. IT. A coaster ride took 9*t>
65*.M; the Skooter, a small ride en
the order of the old-fashioned ocean
wave, only Installed for a few lull,
grossed SUS4JS; the Old Milt gath-
ered 9*J»tl». and Urn Caterpillar.
Ferris wheel, aeroplane swing and
merry-go-round ail did welL

caused by bad business, due chiefly I Carbondale Evidences It
'to the trolley strike.

It la reported that those interested
are favorable to vacating the re-

oelvershlp.

Glen Echo's Season
Washington. Bept 9.

Glen Kcho, Washington's amuse-
ment park, win finish for the sum-
mer Sept 14, Ail sorts of bad
weather breaks and the cutting off

during the biggest part of the sum-
mer of most of the automobile trade,

due to the building of a conduit
that necessitates a detour of some
10 miles to get to the park, didn't

help.

Doesn't WantChautauquas
Chicago. Bept 9.

Carbondale, Pa_ a banner town
4 for circuses and tented shows, does
not like chautauquas. This season
the Chautauqua there fen 9340 short

of making good. The town will hare
no more chautauquas—at least for

a whim.
The town's refusal to accept the

Chautauqua is but another striking

illustration that chautauquas can't

he wished on people who don't want
them.

MASS. PARKS GLOSIHG
Springfield, Mass, Sept 9.

Riverside Park closed Saturday.
The MclCnetly orchestra will go to

W. J. Cook's Butterfly dance hall

In Springfield. Cook also is owner
of Riverside.
This Is the last week for Capi-

tol Park in Hartford. The man-
agement" Is offering $100 to any
couple that will consent to a pub-
lic marriage in the park.

Atlantic City. Bept 9.

Rendezvous Park ham, bean the

scene of many raids daring the

summer, with Mayor Bador's orders

for clean shows and war on gam-
bling devices. Practically every
electric flasher worked crooked has
been confiscated. The latest to be
taken Is a game known as "Rollle-

RoUle."
The game la operated by means of

a cigar-box and numbered checks
ef a ^Hdina; nature, so that they can
easily be manipulated by the game-
keeper. If by any chance one
should win, the game pays 91 for

each 50-cent bet
For operating a "RolUe-Rollie"

game, Ira W. Rand waa arrested by
Detective Deene of the vice squad.
A warrant was Issued after com-
plaints had been made by two
young men.
. There are several such games in

operation at the pax:, at times when
the detectives are net around.
When appearing, they never can get
more than one of the operators at
a time, because, while they are get-
ting the first one, the others have
tha tip and close up shop until the
officers depart
The games can easily be slid un-

der the counter or any other place

when the tip-off of the detectives Is

given.

SHOWS WALK OUT

Chicago, Bept 9.

The Strayer Amusement Co, lost

several of Its attractions after tha
Elgin engagement and the organ-
isation was considerably Crippled.

The athletic show wan about the
only prominent attraction showing
at 8t Charles, although Strayor has
three fine, rides.

Strayer furnished transportation
to several of his attractions to have
them coble on for a few days and
leave hhn in the lurch. This Is

one of the worst features of the
carnival business and should be
frowned upon by all legitimate
showmen and the offenders put out
of business. Still the carnival own-
ers seem to take a as part of the
business and refuse to do anything
about It

ITS, 1st; $50 Daily Th«

MURPHY CASE DISMISSED

Long Winded Controversy at
Clendale, Cal., Finally

Thrown Out
*

Two Towns Flop

Chicago, Sept 9.

Latrobe. Pa., will have no Chau-
tauqua next year. This year's was a
failure, the 90 guarantors having to

pay 923 each.
Franklin, Ind., Is another town to

fall behind this season. In this par-

ticular case the deficit was 9900.

which precludes a 19M chautanqua
In Franklin.

THE JARVIS
A. L. SIPPIL
0000* Thingt to Eat

Featuring

Madison Wilbur Chase, well-

known lecturer, closed bis tour on
the Mutual Morgan circuit last

week. Mr. Chase will remain in

Chicago until the lyceum season

opens.

Chicago, Sept a
Lemout and Seabury's Children's

circus, until recently n vaudeville

attraction, played to a Chautauqua

Peter SotcroS Of the Old 13th audience of 7.600 people la the

_, . '_,
I
tabernacle at Winona Lake, Ind.,

C/kbt tame
I
recently.

BRAND NEW MONEY BELT

100%
Profit

Toe «u nutans a? »»u art »ui<M».

Sat Whs s susjh ud wm to

e?ll*«• **»»i*«
rnwWm

»qsMBfcfe, ...

TORONTO'S BIG EXPO
Toronto, Bept 9

The Canadian National Exhibition
closed Saturday with tha biggest at-

tendance an record for the IS days.
Children's Day and Labor Dap were
the two best as usual .

The Johnny J. Jones* shows did an
Immense business and topped thetr
flgures for 1929.

A large number of visitors came
to Toronto from all parts of the
country. Fair seoretarles Interested
in the progress oft the keg show, got
new ideas for future

Los Angeles, Bept a
iSalie— of the special

committee appointed by the Finance
Committee of the City Council to
draw up a form of license for car-

nivals and all other amusements
Ploying under oanvae. With the ex-
ception of the large circuses, win
preclude any possibility of a car-
nival or toot show ~—*'~g into this
city and, playing to a profit This
committee which consisted of Her-
bert h>o x. efficiency director for the
council, and Louis Whitehead, as-
sistant city attorney, legal adviser
to the council, with J. F. Seymour,
attorney for the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of Southern Cali-
fornia sitting in at its session
recommended that a fee of $75 a day
be charged fox all forms of amuse-
ments under canvas and carnivals,
excepting the large circuses, for the
first dsy and $60 a day for each sub-
sequent one played.

However, that was not where the
damage was done for in addition
they recommended that these forms
of attractions only he given licenses

to appear in "District D" which is

classified In the city charter and
building and fire ordinances as any
section of the city where light in-

dustries and manufacturing plants
are located.

Outside Good Territory

That recommendation takes these
amusement enterprises out of the
territory la which they have had
^their successful engagements and
promotions—the boms and residen-

Qlendale. Cat, Sept t.

Admitting that It would be Impos-
sible to obtain a conviction under
the stale laws. Assistant District At-
torney **** T. Fee asked the dis-

missal of a suit brought against
Murphy's comedians, a repertoire
tent show, to test the right of the
County Board of Supervisors to re-
voke a license already granted to
give performances, at Casa Verdugo.
Just outside the city limits. Judge
Kenneth C. Newell, of Pasadena, sit-

ting In the Police Court, granted the
request, which was made after sev-
eral witnesses had testified.

R. C. Addison, county license in-

.

speetor. testified that J. A. Menard.
manager of the tent show, had taken
out , a license to operate for four
months, which would expire Bept.

90. The license, he said, had been
revoked by the Board of Supervisors,

but the company continued to per-

form despite that fact
The defense contended that, while

the California statutes provide a
penalty for operating a show with-

out a license, no punishment Is pro-
vided for operating under a revoked
license.

Fee agreed that this was correct

and be had no basis for a success-

ful suit, so requested that the case

ALABAMA 1AH HOY. IS
Montgomery. An, Sept a

The State Fahr of aMeows will

bo hold this year fta Montgomery,
opening Nov. It Rabin Oruberg,
interested In two banks bare and
who makes the town his winter
quarters, was influential In getting
the patent from the governor, who
ordered 9*0,000 In State funds set
aside for the fair's advancement
Montgomery business men con-

tributed liberally to the cause, over
$25,000 being collected by Oruberg
personally.

Ths Rubin and Cherry shows play
the data.

be taken
missed.

from the Jury and die-

Fair's Credit Bureau
Springfield. Mass, 'Sept a

A new service win be offered ex-
hibitors and potential customers at
the gleetarn States Bbtpoattlon next
week In the form of a credit bureau.
It will be conducted by the credit
reporting bureau of the Springfield
Chamber of Commerce.
The plan Is said to be entirely

new in the annals of Industrial
and agricultural fairs and Is for the
benefit of those persons who desire
to use their credit in making pur-
chasers direct from the exhibitors
at the exposition. Another pur-
pose Is to safeguard the exhibitor
who desires to make credit sales.

tial eetiliiHis

This license fee, It hi said, with
the restriction is entirely favorable
to the motion picture Interests

which originally launches the war
on the outdoor shows. The districts

prescribed are in no proximity to
theatres of any else and the ap-
pearaaoe there of attractions would
In no way harm the picture or other
houses controlled by the members of
the Picture Theatre Owners* Asso-
ciation. Own Harper, secretary of
the Southern California Picture
Theatre Owners* Association and
Fred W. Beetson. representative for
Will Hays were present at the meet*
lag held by the special committee
and signified their satisfaction with
the recommendstinas
The report of the committee will

bo given to the finance committee at
their meeting this weak and that
body fas turn will send the measure
Into the council for passage.
None of the alleged representa-

Uven of outdoor attractions, who
conversationally have boon active In

telling how they were throttling the
opposition to outdoor attractions
were present at the meeting, though
they had cognizance of tt.

Cayuga's Night Pageant

The John B. Rogers Producing
Company, of Ohio, lo producing a
night pageant for the Cayuga Coun-
ty Fair, to be held at' Moravia, N.
Y.. Sept. 19-19.

Talking K. K. K.

Qulncy. HI-. Sept 9.

Quinsy's first Klantauqua started
last week In a big tent. They prom-
ised exceptional musical talent and

UTTER-STATE FAIR EEADY
Sioux City, la.. Sept 9.

The 1994 Interstate fair. Sept 14- ^f*
11**" to "P"** SB the Ku Klux

Rides, Shows and Concessions
WAirran fa* the_io«i«_ cwmtr ***** ** L*H 1"*-
V..OH.1. t—JX 61W1 .MtT.ru*.

'JOE BREN
Production Co.

HOW LOCATED IN OUB NXW
OFFICES.

less-mo Oarriak TWatr
Chicago. IU.

20, will be the moot complete fair

ever offered m this section.

More and' setter premiums are
being offered hi all departments of

the fair. Two days of automobile
rasing and five days of harness and
running races will be furnished.

From Monday 9o Friday nights,

elusive n fireworks spectacle sral

i : i i •» > i ( -.!i'/ <

( I \ ) 1 1. 1 i . .•) > |*i

Khut and Ha work.

SCENERY
Diamond Dye. Oil or Water OotSSl

SCII1XX SCENIC KTIDIO

NEUMANN TENT & AWNING CO.'
1419 Carroll Ave., Chicago. Phone Haymarket 2715

CIRCUS and CARNIVAL TENTS and BANNERS
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OPPOSITION DUE

BETWEEN3

CIRCUSES

Sparks Show Seems to Be
Inviting It in South-

east

DUBUQUE SECTION

TOUGH ON TENT SHOWS

Insect Pestilence, Added to the

Weather, Blamed—Chau-

tauqua* Suffered Most

Chicago. Sept. 8.

The Waiter Main circus, Sparks
and the. Sells-Floto shows are all la

the southeast section. Sparks is re-

ported as heading directly into oppo-
sition, playinx territory where he is

well known.. Walter Main, on the
other hand, under the skillful guid-
ance of General Agent F. J. Frlnk,
is seesawing bach and forth between
the- two shows, with no opposition.

In the past Sparks has run from
opposition or avoided it. This year
he is inviting It and putting his show
in ahead of the Sells-Floto and the
Main organization.
So far there has been no direct

clash. Before the season is over
there will be several.
This month and next will bring

to light some Interesting conflicts
that threaten to savor of the olden
days' opposition when billposters
were billposters and also shllle-

lahers.

Henry Roland, "Human
Fly," Falls 35 Feet
Ottumwa, la., Sept f.

Henry Roland, of Cleveland, a
"human fly,'' fell 35 feet at Bloom-
field trying to climb the Davis
county courthouse. His hip was
broken, his back seriously injured
and physicians say it will be six
months before he can leave the hos-
pital.

Roland and his family were trav-
eling from place to place In an auto,

and at Bloomneld, Roland tried to

get a new stake by hie demonstra-
tion. He had been supporting bis
family by his act.

A Bloomneld farmer has offered

Mrs. Roland and her child a home
until the husband recovers and sym
pathetic people raised a purse for

the unfortunate performer.

Dubuque, la., Sept. 9.

Carnivals, fairs and- outdoor ac-

tivities have been hard hit so far as

gate receipts are concerned. The

Brundage Shows, playing here last

week under auspices of the Ameri-

can Legion, got the only break of

the season, enjoying good weather
and a large crowd every night.

During summer and early fall rain

interfered most of the time, while

the mosquito crop was unusually
heavy and Mormon files by the mil-

lions, attracted to carnivals by
lights, kept people away.
The Dubuque county fair at

Dyersvllle was a knockout. Stretch-

ing of concession permits meant a
big Increase in attendance and re-

ceipts.

Jones and Jackson county fairs

played only fair because of bad
roads and inclement weather. Chau-
tauquas within a range of 50 miles

will probably hereafter give this

territory a wide berth because of

slim attendance.

BOGUS BANNER

CON MAN HELD

Ghouls Force Grave of

Circus Midget; Take Gems
Clinton, la.. Sept t.

Ghouls entered Sprlngdale ceme-
tery recently and, following the
•losing of the gates at 6 o'clock,

located the grave of Ruby Rlckoff,

famous Clinton midget, burled there
since 1923, excavated four or more
fast of earth and broke open the

- cement vaule enclosing the casket
They stripped from the body Jewels
the value and description of which
baa not been obtained in detail, but
at the time of her burial it was said
the tokens wars worth close to
11,000.

She died as a result of an acci-

dental fail in a circus parade It

years ago.

WIGS MAKEUP
MATERIAL

Write for FREE Illustrated Catalog

F. W. NACK
• W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

$100 Per Week PROFIT!
Can be made with

thia New OK Mint
Vendor. Have you
one in yonr store 7

If not, order one to-
day. We ship to any
responsible merchant
operating a Restau-
rant, Barber- Shop.
Clrar, Drug or Gen-
eral Store, etc.
Also can use several
Rent* Agents to
placs
M to IB machines.

Territory Open for All States
For Particulars Writ*

INDIANAPOLIS MINT CO.
"- K- Csrasr Herts Street as* C.Mol Avesee

INDIANAPOLIS. INO. .

Soft for Solicitor Ahead
of Sparks' Circus

Chicago, Sept. 9.

A bogus banner solicitor, who
traveled several days ahead of the

Sparks circus In Canada and Ohio,

Was apprehended at Mlddletown, O.,

and Is now in Jail in that town
awaiting trial. He gave his name as

U A. Petiee.
Petlee's income was considerable.

He took $S0 from merchants In

Windsor, $40 In Sidney and $100 In

Mlddletown. He traveled several
days ahead of the show and sold
banners, containing advertising and
to be hung on the elephant* on a
basis of two-thirds of the price in
advance. He also was liberal with
tickets, giving away anywhere from
4 to 40 In each town. Petiee also
guaranteed the merchants to whom
he sold banners that Mr. Sparks
would lead the parade. At times he
promised to bang a banner on the
car that was supposed to be carry-
ing Mr. Sparks.

It was a very neat frame up and
worked for some few weeks. In the
end A. B. Bennett 14-hour man of
the show caught up with Mr. Petiee,

and now Mr. Petiee Is on the Inside

looking outside of the Mlddletown
JoiL

Asheville, N. C, Prohibits

Bills and Street Posting
Asheville, N. C, Sept. 9.

Distribution on city streets of

handbills or other advertising mat-
ter and samples and tr eking or
pasting of signs on buildings, trees,

walls, telephone poles or any where
else except on licensed billboards,

Is prohibited in the city of Asheville.

Effective last Wednesday under
an amendment to the Privilege Tax
Law, which passed Its third reading
in the regular session of the city

commissioners.
The legislation was introduced

before the Commissioners by Mayor
Cathey at a special meeting Tues-
day afternoon.
Circuses coming to Asheville

within the next few days threatened

to flood the city with tons of hand-

bills and posterj were the aim of

the City Commissioners. The cir-

cuses are Sparks', due tomorrow
(Wednesday) and Sells-Floto, Sep-

tember 22.

GALVESTON COUNTY FAIR
DICKINSON, TEXA8, 8EPTEMBER 25th to 28th, INCLUSIVE

WANT—flood, clean, organised Carnival, or would consider booking «ret-c*»»»

Rides and a few. Shows and Legitimate Concessions Independently. D^ff"*""
!• ai-ost midway between «ouston and llaleeston and draws liberally from both

Jt'e*. Write or wire Jd9« A. JHWDEKEK. Secretary. UaJrcston twenty Fair

RECORD R.R.RUN

BY SOUTHERN

Sells-Floto Handled,
Transferred and Deliv-

ered Swiftly

Chicago, Sept. 9.

The Sells-Floto circus made a

double run from the B. A O. rail-

road to the Southern, from Nor-

wood, O., to Lexington, Ky., 02

miles, in the record time of S hours

and 5$ minutes. It Is said to be

the fastest run every achieved by
a circus train for that distance.

The circus loaded the evening of

Sept. ,1 qn the B. A O., and had
to b'e switched by the Southern in

the Cincinnati yards. As a rule

such a transfer takes anywhere
from three to eight hours. In this

particular case the Southern
whipped the circus train over its

terminal road in less than a half

hour, and in four hours, lacking

10 minutes, the show was in Lex-
ington, i

In making the run the Southern
railroad has hung up a record that

will be bard to beat, and one that

will warm the cockles of general
agents' hearts all over the country.

CIRCUS RE0PENINGS

Paris, Sept. 1.

The four equestrian rings of Paris

are now competing for patronage.

The Cirque de Paris, Cirque

d'Hiver, and Medrano, reopened

lost Friday, with the Nouveau
Cirque preceding them by a few
days. All these establishments are

presenting vaudeville acts, with a
few horsemanship numbers. The
Inaugurating program at the Nou-
vean Cirque is: Chas. Relnsch's
royal tigers, Bonhair troupe (ica-

riens), Cholots trio (Jockeys act),

Rlbot's menagerie, Four Oran( ac-
robats), Tom Belling and Aage,
Sisters Sturla, Francois Loulou and
A toff (eccentrics), les Frantos
(equilibrists), Khena (Juggler).

The Fratelllnl trio Is found this

seacon at the Cirque d'Hiver In-
stead of the Medrano where they
have been for the past ten years.
Yvanoffs lions are also featured
here, also Orlando with his 40
horses, and Paollno the boxer.
The Cirque de Paris is advertis-

ing the "Real Blondln" tight-rope
walker, the hero of Niagara, but
many remember that Blondln died
in London many years ago. Other
acts at this circus -are Plssluttl,

equestrian gladiators; Derby (loop-

ing the loop), Mazux and Mazette
(eccentrics).

CIRCUS AND PERSHING

Many Offers for Retiring General,
But None from Pictures

Washington, Sept. f.

The circuses have got it on the

movies when it comes to seeking

the services of General Pershing

when the head of this country's

army retires from active duty on

Friday. The General states that a
very substantial offer was made for

his services "by a nationally known
circus," adding, though, the offer did
not state as to Just what his duties

would be.

At the War Department it is said

that the General thought possibly

they would want him to "Introduce
the cowboys or shoot little glasn

balls."

When asked concerning other of-

fers, the General stated they had
been numerous, but that among
them not one had come "from the
movies."

Ceo. Moyer Visiting

Chicago, Sept. 9.

George Moyer, ex-generallssimo
for the American Circus Corp., and
now at Hot Springs taking treat-

ment, visited the Hagenbeck- Wal-
lace Circus Labor Day at Memphis,
Tenn. Mrs. Moyer accompanied
him.
Mr. Moyer is still unable to walk,

but physicians hold out hope that
he will be back at his desk 4n -Chi-

cago by the spring of 1925.

CIRCUSES
Ringling-Barnum- Bailey

Sept. 10, Hutchinson, Kans.; 11,

Great Bend; 12, Salina; 13, Con-
cordia; IS, Wichita; 10, Arkansas
City; 17, Coffeyville; 18. Chanute;
19, Pittsburg; 20, Springfield, Mo.;
22, Okmulgee. Okla.; 23, Tulsa; 24,

Enid; 26, Clinton; 28, Chickasha;
27, Lawton, Okla.

Sells-Floto Circus
Sept. 12, Atlanta, Ga.; 13, Rome;

16, Dalton; 16-17, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; 18, Knoxville; 19, Johnson
City; 20, Bristol; 21, Asheville; 23,

Spartanburg, N. C; 24, Statesville;
25, Winston-Salem; 26, Greeneboro;
27, High Point; 29, Danville, Va.; 80.

Burlington, N. C; Oct 1, Durham;
2, Raleigh.

Al. G. Barnes Circus
Sept. 10, Idaho Falls, Idaho; 11,

Dillon, Mont; 12, Silver City, Mont;
13, Three Forks; 14, Roundup; 15,

Harlowton; 16, Lewlstown; 17,

Great Falls.
Christy Bros. Circus

Sept. 10. Talladega, Ala.; 11,

Roanoke, Va.; 12, Columbia; 13,

Amerlcus; 16, Albany; 16, Ft Val-
ley; 17, Montezuma.

Golden Bros. Circus
Sept. 10, Galax, Va.; II, Pulaski;

12, Wythesvillei 13, SUtville; 15,

East Radford; 16, Tatewell; 17,

Norton; 18, Honaker; 19. Poca-
hontas; 20, Williamson, W. Va.;
22, Qort Gay.

Walter L. Main Circus
Sept. 10. Salisbury, Md.; 11,

Easton; 12, Cambridge; 13, Cape
Charles, Va.

John Robinson's Circus'
Sept. 10, McAlester, Okla.; 11,

Durant; 12, Denton, Tex.; 13, Bon-
ham; 16, Dallas; 16, Terrell; 17,

Marshall, Tex.; 18, Shreveport, La.;
19, Monroe, La.; 20, El Dorado, Ark.;
22, Little Rock, Ark.

8parks Circus
Sept 10, Asheville, N. C; 11,

Hickory; 12, Statesville; 13, Con-
cord; 15, Winston-Salem; 16, High
Point; 17, Burlington; 18, Durham;
19, Raleigh; 20, Greenville; 22,

Rocky Mount

CARNIVALS
Barlow's Big City Shows

Albion, 111., week Sept 8; Eldo-
rado, 111., week Sept. 15; Benton, 111.,

week Sept 22. «*

Beaualey- Boucher Co.
Rising Star, Tex., week Sept. S.

Bernardi Expo 8how»
Week Sept. 8, Ontario. Ore.; week

Sept. 15, Burley, Idaho; week Sept.
22, Logan, Utah.

Bernardi's Greater Shows
Covington, Va., week Sept 8.

Brown 4. Dyer 8howa
Burlington, Vt, week Sept 8.

8. W. Brundage Shows
Oskaloosa, Iowa, week Sept. 8.

Bi:iick's Gold Medal Shows
Brookfleld. Mo., week Sept. 8.

Cotton Belt Shows
Ardmore, Okla., week Sept. 8;

Childress, Tex., week Sept. 15;
Amarlllo, Tex., week Sept. 22.

Harry Copping Shows
Week Sept. 8. Hlnton, W. Va.

Capital 8hows
Ottawa, Ont., Can., week Sept. 8.

Dykman A Joyce
Jefferson, Wis., week Sept. 8; De

catur, 111., week Sept 18; Paducah,
Ky., week Sept. 22.

Geo. L. Dobyn's Shows
Week Sept 8, Syracuse, N. T.;

week Sept. 15, Batavia, N. Y.
Ellman Amusement Co.

Converse, Ind., week Sept. 8;
Plymouth, Ind., week Sept 15.

Fields Greater 8hows
Antigo, Wis., week Sept. 8.

John Francis 8howe
Greenville, Tex., week Sept. 8.

Noble C. Fsirly Shows
Glrard, Kan., week Sept. 8;

Dewey, Okla., week Sept. 16.

Gold Medal Shows
Brookfleld, Mo., week Sept 8.

Greater Sheesley Shows
Newark, N. J., week Sept I.

Great Cosmopolitan 8hows
Leon, Iowa., week Sept. I.

Hall Outdoor Amusement Co.
Stapleton, Neb., week Sept. 8.

Hay-Halke Shows
Gordon, Neb., week Sept. 8.

L. J. Heth Shows
Lebanon, Tenn., week Sept. 8;

Florence, Ala., week Sept. 16; Lau-
rel, Miss., week Sept 22.

Hollywood Exposition Shows
Lynn, Mass., week Sept. 8.

Jaffe a Martin Amusement Co.
Richland, Mo., w-el: Sept. 8.

Johnny J. Jones Expo. Shows
London, Ont., Can., week Sept. 8.

A. W. Kelly Bazaar Co.
Week Sept. 8. Hopkins. Minn.

Con. T. Kennedy Shows
Decatur, 111., week Sept. 8. -

C. R. Leggette Shows
Sheffield, Mo., week Sept 8.

Lachman 8hows v

Grand Island, Neb., week Sept. 8;
St. Paul, Neb., week Sept 16;
Omaha, Neb., week Sept. 23 and
week of Sept. 29.

McClellai Shows
Wakeeney, Kan., week Sept. 8.

Miller Bros. Shows
Wilmington, Del., week Sept 8.

Miller-Via 8hows
Louisa, Ky.. week Sept 8.

SNAKES FIGHT;

GIRL BITTEN

Hazel Dodge Tried to

Separate Gila and
Python

Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

Maddened when a python attacked

It, a huge gila monster In a Main
street side-show attacked Hazel
Dodge, 33, a snake charmer. She
was taken to the Receiving Hospi-
tal, where it is said her condition Is

not serious.

The gila is said to have a sullen
disposition. As the eight-foot python
entered the glla's cage, a free-for-
all fight ensued. When Miss Hodge
attempted to part them she was bit-

.

ten on the right band.

JUDGMENT ON FALSE AEEEST
New Haven, Conn., Sept 9.

Mrs. M. DeRosler. of Mllford.

Conn., has been awarded Judgment
for 81,300 against the Danbury Fair
Corporation. She sued for 819,000

for alleged false arrest on the Dan-
bury fair grounds Oct 3, 1923.

The Judgment was by agreement
of all parties involved.

Morris eV Castle
Jackson, Tenn., week Sept. 8.

Murphy Bros. Shows.
Saginaw, Mich., week Sept 8.

Metropolitan Shows
Palmyra, Mo., week Sept 8;

Browning, 111., week Sept. 16.
* Harder Bros. Shows

Leakesvllle- Spray. N. C. week
Sept. 8.

National Amuse. Co. •

Butler, Okla., week Sept 8.

Northern Expo. Shows
Bird Island, Minn., week Sept. 8;

Waconla, Minn., week Sept. 15.
Penn 8hows

Summit, Pa., week Sent. 8.

Rubin A Cherry Snows
Huron, 8. D., week Sept. 8.

8mith Grester Shows
Ironwood, Mich., week Sept. 8;

Ashland, Wis., week Sept. 15; Au-
gusta, Wis., week Sept. 22.

Snapp Bros. Shows
Red Lodge, Mont., week Sept 8.

Strsyer Amuse. Co.
Toluca, 111., week Sept. 8.

T. A. Wolfs 8hows
Kankakee, III., week' Sept. 8;

Springfield, 111., week Sept. 15.
Wortham Shows

Topeka, Kan., week Sept. 8;
Hutchinson, Kan., week Sept. 16.
• Wolfs Grester Shows
Audubon, Iowa., week Sept 8.

8. B. Williams 8hows
Supply, Okla., week Sept. 8,

Woodward, Okla., week Sept 16.
West Shows

Galax, Va., week Sept. 8; Mebane,
Va., week Sept 16; Asheville. N. C.
week Sept 22.

H. B. Poole Shows
Cameron, Tex., week Sept. 8;

Teague, Tex., week Sept' 15.
Wise David A. Shows

Rogersville, Tenn., week Sept. 8;
Newport, Tenn., week Sept: 16.

J. J. Page 8howa
Gate City, Va, week Sept 8;

Asheville, N. C, week Sept. 15; Mur.
phy. N. C, week Sept. 22.

Wortham'a World Best Shews
Topeka, Kan., week Sept 8.

Zeidman & Pollie Shows
Louisville, Ky., week Sept. 8;

Asheville, N. C, week Sept. 15;
Greenville, S. C, week Sept 22.

Writs for Catalog

410 North 23d Street
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RADIO RACING RESULTS

VERY UNSATISFACTORY AS

SENT OUT BY WJZ
iiii

Broadcasting of Belmont Park Event Terrible Flop

—

Knew Epinard Lost, but Not the Winner—90-

Minute Description Precedes Race

Schenectady. N. Y., Sept. ».

If (he description of horse races

Is to be successfully sent out by ra-

dio there must be a big Improvement

over the results achieved In last

week's broadcsstnlg of the' interna-

tional race at Belmont Park by

. wjz:
Heralded as a novelty the broad-

casting was pretty much of a flop,

due to severe static, a torturous hour

and a half *t comment leading up

to the race and a two minutes' de-

scription of the actual running that

did not aven reveal who was 'the

positive whether Wise Counselor or

Wilderness finished first.

The time jglven. oyer to the de-

scription of the crowd. toe move-
ments of ihe Prince of wale* and
the events leading up (6 the big race

was but of an j!roportl->n-to the

story of the actual running.

A mlxup In the denning of which

Jockeys were "up" on the respective

horses added to the confusion. : "

MORE STATIONS

Radio broadcasting station WFBH
reopened Thursday after Increasing

Its power to JW watts. -

WEBJ, the Third Avenue Rail-

road Co's new station Is exploit-

ing IU "faAopenliagweeke''.through

the medium, of street car advertis-

ing on Its lines. .',

Still another hew station, m New
York, scheduled to open around

Oct. 16, U the aimbel Brothers'

studio, which has no call letters

as yet assigned. ^. *****'
"t™

be In entire* st a reported $15,MS
annual stipend as studio manager.

The Glr.«bela alio have their own
station in Philadelphia, as do sev-

eral other department stores In

that city.

Musicians |n Acckisnt

f
> A Washington. Sept. I. ,

While in a machine going to Olen

Echo, an amusement park near

here, two members of Oehmann's

orchestra that plays for the danc-

ing at the park, were severely In-

jured. Albert Van Cuke snd Ar-

thur M. Fisher, both saxophonists.

were forced to miss the night with

the orchestra, which played minus

these Instruments.

Both Van Luke and Fisher were

badly cut up, Jmt Vaa Luke's wife

escaped uninjured. The -'car was a

total wreck. AsVto the cause of the

accident. It is presumed a rut In the

road caused the car to turn turtle.

EADIO PLAYS NEAK MIDNIGHT
Schenectady . N. T., Sept 9.

The WOT Student Players gav*
an 11.30 (daylight saving time) per-

formance Friday night. It was. the

first time this seasow they went Into

the air near (he midnight hour,

their performances usually starting

about nine' o'clock. The play pre
sented was "Uncle," by Henry
Bryon.
"Come Out of the Kitchen" Is the

bne other plsy given that has been
seen In New fork Within the last

Six or seveh years.

:s> Woman Conducting
Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

For the first Urn* In' the history

of Grauman's Metropolitan, a

woman, Jeanette Rogers, is guest

conductor of »the orchestra. Manag-
ing Director A. A. Kaufman' has

her officiating until the return of

Creators on Sept. 20.

'

NOTRE DAME CATHEDRAL
MAY BROADCAST

Famous Cathedral Asked to

Radio Vocal Services

. i . ... #>,-
Paris, Sept. I.

In view of ths shortage of choir

boys in some of ths churches here
It is suggested that Notre Dame
Cathedral, should broadcast the
singing portion of its service for the
benefit of those without a choir-

,

AUSOCKIYTO

HGHT RADIO

SHOWS

"Dream Girl" Sent Out
Last Week—Pique* In-

tere»tr Believe Shuberts

j. & .

•
.

,

. The Shuberts" contention on the
broadcasting of musical shows is

that It piques the Interest of the
Hsteners-ln and Is acu tally respon-
sible for a distinctive draw from the
radio public Their experiment with
"The Drearij Girl." broadcast direct
from the, stage of the Ambassador,
New York, through WJZ and re-

layod to the Scbnectadp station.

WOT for broadcasting lis a resumal
this season of a practise tried out
rather prollflcaKy in Boston last

year with the Shubett musicals.
The theory is that altnoug:. the

music Is rendered in its entirety, the
applause, laughs, tapping of the
dancers' feet and much of the sight
stuff that is lost through broad
casting, stimulates the Interest and
brings the show's merits to a large
public's attention In a striking
manner.
The favorable reaction Is only

counted on from s good show; the
ran nagera,cone* .'

> that nothing will

help flop.

Suite for Infringements

John Shepard III of the Shepard
Stores, Boston, which operate
WNAC In that city was in New
stork last week to look in on the
details attendant to the "Dream
Girl" broadcasting. The Shepard
Stores' station was the one that
radiocast most of the attractions In

Boston with the maagers' permis-
sion. As a result of this Incident-

ally, the store company Is defendant
in several suits for copyright In-

fringements by the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers for unauthorised use of

the music
The Radio Corporation of America

which operates WJZ will probably
also be sued on similar charges
since the "Dream Girl" ether per-
formance was widely heralded by
the radio company's press bureau.

Carnegie Tech. Boys in New Band
Washington, Sept 9.

Meyer Davis has added another

band to his string. *his oft* Is made

*p of a lot ct Carnegie Tech. boys

and Davis has called It lha Peacock

lalley orchestra
vc* «33 fc

<l

It opens in Richmond this week.

Pips Organ as Junk
Chicago, Sept. I.

The famous Aeolean pipe organ
from Berlin, awarded first prize at
the World's Fair here, and which
has graced the lobby of the Great
Northern Hotel, was last week sold

for Junk.
It was the first orgrfn . ever to be

Insta ed in an American hotel. Con-
certs were given every evening for

24 years and ended In 1917.

Boniel Radio Director

of WEBH in Chicago
* Chicago, Sept. 9.

Bob Boniel. former manager of

tb* "Near Tork Clipper" In this city

abd later associated with Variety,

has assumed directorship, of WEBH
in this city. ;Fos- more than a year,

Boniel was' director of publicity and
booked the features for the local

KYW station. With his theatrical

and newspaper experience, Boniel

proved to be just the right combina-
tion for a broadcasting station.

WEBH is the Edgewater Beach
Hotel- Chicago Evening "Post" sta-

tion, and la considered one of the

finest broadcasting units in this

part of the country.
Boniel will also be the announoer.

It was he who Introduced the re-

viewing of theatrical production

over the radio In Chicago, which
has proved a big aid to box offices

at the theatres. Boniel has always
been a big booster for the producers
and managers. j

!! i' > |

a theatricalChariea.H. Messter,
manager, formerly associated with
Kiaw & Erlanger, Cohan A Harris,
the late Kirke La Sheile, and In

later years manager of several New
England' ' theatres, avers that radio
has been a boon to certain the-
atrical enterprises. This is offered

In refutation of the wide ' discus-
sion anent radio's effect on the box
office.

Mr.' Messier cites his own trav-
eling radiocasting station WCBR,
the ' only licensed station "to travel

from one Stat* to another in'New
England. '

When Messter conceived the
traveling station it was for the pur-
pose of showing how' beneficial

radio could be for the theatre,

Messter cites the Mark-Strand.
Lynn, Mass., on May 19 and M, and
Al Newnail, the house manager's
opinion that "Station WCBR gave-

ma Si».*0* worth of publicity," and
othera
At present WCBR Is touring in

the interest* of political proga-
ganda via the ether.

YOUHG'9 W1WS mS.JOVAL
Mts. Joe Young, wife of , the

lyricist, has placed a .«•*«** wit*
Waterson, all of her own composi-
tion.

v.'r

W
Breaking Piano Record
V : ' St. Louis, Sept, f.

A local' music house is using B.
O. Burt, said to be ths. world's
record 'endurance piano player, i

a plug. Burt, "playing a piano In

show window of the concern will
attempt to ' break his own record
of 45 hours, 10 minutes and II
seconds without stopping for food
or drink or removing his hands
from, the keyboard.

EUROPE CANNOT

MAKE RADIO

• . ,
•

ii i
• -.

•»:y;.i .<„

Irish Free State as Exam-
ple, Which Shows a

Deficit

Washington, Sept. 9.

They are having their troubles
throughout Europe to make radio
broadcasting pay. according to the
Department of Commerce. In the
Irish Free State, after rejecting the
Postmaster General's recommenda-
tion that £ private broadcasting
monopoly be granted, the govern-
ment established a broadcasting
committee to look into the forma-
tion Of i governmental " operated
•tatlon. No definite' action has
bee* taken' to date, however, due to

a deficit of 125,000 piling up yearly
with the' broadcasting station^ how
operating.
The government has Issued 1,5(0

receivers'., licenses and still this

doesn't create a sufficient Jfchd to

make the^ broadcasting- « snd . pay.

The American Consul believes 'it

may be due J;o the programs com-

rim&ES^^om.
product?*^

'

"SIDEWALKS'

IS TRACED

„

Pulls for Cabaret
Chicago, Sept 9.

The new broadcasting station con-
trolled by the Calumet Baking Pow-
der company and operated In Con-
junction with the Ralnbo Gardens,'
has proved to be a considerable
business getter for the latter.

Considerable attention has been
paid to the numerous hotels calling
up for reservation.

Perlberg Managing in Chicago
Chicago, Sept 9.

Jonas Perlberg Is now manager
of the Cinderella ballroom and has
augmented the orchestra to 14
pieces.

The Cinderella rates second to the
Trianon In size and beauty and fea-

tures "waltz night" each Friday.

Ed. Morbach Claims the

Origination
' ——

' :

»'
* »~

. i . •

A radio review last week scoring
George Briefel. conductor of the
Twenty-second Regiment Band,
whloh broadcast via WNTC. for al-

leged "lifting" fit, the "Sidewalks at
New York" number fnim the Harry
Stoddard Orchestra has evolved a
new light on the situation. As was
mentioned, the "Sidewalks" number
is the kingpin of the Stoddard
band's vaudeville routine.
This comment retched a refuta-

tion from Ed Morbach. head of the
Shapiro-Bernstein arranging staff.

George Brlegel IS also a Bhapiro-
Bernstein arranger and la partner-
ship With Morbach.
Morbach's statement that he orig-

inated the "Sidewalks of New York-
number was corroborated by Charles
Bayba, head of the orchestra de-
partment of the S.-B. house, who
'also had a hand In contributing to
the big number of Stoddard's act.

Morbach traces the number back
10 years when he was musical di-
rector at the Columbia (burlesque)
theatre. New York, and arranged the
rouUne as an overtune for the Lew
Kelly show, "Hello, New York."
Morbach two years ago was doing

some arranging for Stoddard when
he was playing at Shanley's and In
that manner furnished Stoddard
with the "Sidewalks" idea upon the
bandman's request. Morbach states
he refused any.compensation for the
idea other than $50 for the actual
arrangement work, which amount
has not been paid to date.

Morbach's theory that he still

owns the Idea la ths reason he gave
Brlegel permission to .broadcast it
The arranger has also allowed A
Joseph Jordan, the Loew's State,
New York, orchestra director, to
render, the same number several

Elkint' With. "Vogues"
-' Eddie' Elk Ins' Band has been
signed -for "Vogues," making the

burgh, next week.

Recording on Coast
Los Angeles, Sept 9.

E. Sooy, representing the Victor
Phonograph Co., recorded this week
at the Alexandria Hotel with the Art
Landry, Glen Oswald, Vines Rose
and Don Clarke orchestras.

Dancers at Piccadilly
Marguer'fte and Gill wllli replace

Brooke ' Jdfehw ' at the .Plctajlllly,'

London Sept 22.

A quick booking was arranged
by WiHtam.' Morris, TOBowln* en.hle' (

kaowa- ftrtl 'welf I am *olng
advices last week.

'•hi. BU '• »v l ''

Bandman Holdup Victim
'

'
"•

"MerttKfn, Con*., S^p't. '*.'*

Two masked/Wn "held tip 'Pnillp1

Azeolina.< warrant offleer
' e*1

- *be'

'iSflth-ttsaanost' ltah#-mMth« s-isy.'

and relieve* hWa[da# St0. •' tw •

«rt;l ^.081 utti '• >69* sit I.

A telegram from Harry
Stoddard In Chicago was re-
ceived Monday explaining that
Mr. Morbach arranged the
number, acknowledging the
arranger's hand in the origina-
tion thereof, but opining, "I
dressed this number for vaude-
vllle and. protected my idea of

JCU The protection, however, Is

'only for •vaudeville, as there is

no way of -Stopping' anybody
from playing this number out -

slh* of Ore 'Stage as- Mr. Brlegel

this -number in Vaudevttl* and
one would' expect; therefore,
>rh©' professional' courtesy of
Having tkb -rtumber annonticed
'da "played ' by hie ft» vaude-
ville,' as i iplyr, >as be broadcasts
Ijt-itio'cjcrrirM'"^* 'ir- M^^'V .Mrllt

AM in"" •""i* ,*<- t„ .r-.iw i.,..

BROADCASTING

IS NO AID TO

ORCHESTRA

Isham Jones' Example at

College Inn, Chicago
—Opens Big

Chicago, Sept. 9.

Despite the continuous rain and
the general disagreeable weather
that prevailed here, Isham Jones
and his gang were accorded one of
the. biggest, turnouts that was ever
witnessed at the College Inn. This
is the first appearance of the band
at the Inn in four months, having
recently concluded ^helr

. annual
summer vaudeville tour.. All the
seating space available was utilised

out prominently. It was a', huge
floral saxophone made, up of a va-
ried assortment of flowers with the
name Ispam Jones inscribed with
American Beauties.
The orchestra this season, prom,

ises to bffer better dance music than
before. If thl* is possible. It Is due
to tfie addition of Roy Bargy, rated
as 6n~e/bf the best dancq pianists
and arrangers In the country.
The personnel of the. orchestra

remains the same with the excep-
tion, of the change In pianists, an
asset '

'"

Where some of the larger, orches-
tras throughout the country lose
their prestige after a certain length
of time in One cafe or dance hall,
thla orchestra has gained in popu-
larity. This Is probably due to the
fact that pie organisation has never
broadcast and still is the best known
orchestra in the west ''

NO LOCAL RIGHT

lj; OVER RADIO

Government Needs Bill

to Control, Also—Con-
ference May Settle It

-

Washington. Sept I.

City end state authorities cannot
regulate the use of the ether foe;

any form of radio communication.
Governmental officials are of the
opinion that it would be unconstitu-
tional for muncipallties to regulate
radio traffic.

Secretary Hoover anticipated this
opinion when during the last radio
conference here, which was, inter*
national In its scope, the statement
was specifically mad* that the
"government owns the ether." A
bill has been passed in the Senate
confirming this and will be acted
upon by the house when that body
again convenes. Tb* Howell bill

whloh passed the Senate has been
made a part of tb* Whit* bill which
sets up governmental control over
radio. The .White bill has been re-
ported upon favorably by ths com-
mittee. This report was covered la
detail in both Variety and "Clip-
per" when the action was taken.
The international conference

which opens here this month should
settle this quesUon once end for alt
stat* officials of the Department of
Commerce.

.11"! tOll

No Mors "Fishing"
The fad for distance in radio is

a thing of the past For those adja-
cent to New York there Is no desire
to "ilsa" for distance In view of
the metropolitan stations broad-
casting the best there- is obtainable
In radio entertainment nowadays,
although that is none too good.
The dealers are selling more

sm'aQer receiving sets locally than
eVer[ before for that reason. The
compact portable sets vAtn-a short
range are also picking: up in sales-lp
fayof of tljp fancy and expensive
super- hetrodynes.
The] litfger 'sets are .necessary for

Outi-of-'towners at a distance from
}>tHei big eUrtfaOwhefe- eMHe* radian* '

IfteVtaSiWenV^d mmliMl »•'*•* > '
*

6ic ' .so i<>lsJ/tr. 1 1 sec ••.;; > &vi<
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4 ENGAGEMENTS

FOR LOPEZ IN

WEEK

Record Making Hopping
for Famous Orches-

tra Leader

CAY'S ARTICLES

Composer and Leader Suf-
fered Infection

_^

Vincent Lopez's tripling between
the Pennsylvania Hotel, "Greenwich
Village Follies" and the new Picca-
dilly theatre, aa detailed some time
ago, 1* now complicated by an un-
precedented "quadrupling" with the
Boseland ballroom. New York. The
tripling (or a time was a topic of
discussion among musicians, with
adverse comment as to the orchestra
leader's foolhardiness in attempting
too much, but the Roseiand addition
baa again revived It
Lopes will be featured at the Rose-

land ballroom when it opens for the
new season sept. 18. The Lopes
orchestra will be a special attraction
for the first 14> days, along with Jan
Oarber and his band, as a tactical

move to offset the new Arcadia ball-
room, with Ray Miller's Brunswick
recording orchestra featured. Louis
J. Brecker, the Roseiand managing
director, engaged the Lopes band
(Okeh record artists) and Oarber
(Victor recorders) to augment . his

regular features, the Sam Lanln band
(prolific record makers), ^Fletcher
Henderson's orchestra (Brunswick

-

Edison disks) and Phil Romano's
band.

Lopez's schedule is simple, ac-
cording to the orchestra leader, who,
aside from voicing an unusual relish

for the hard work through the sheer
love of it, state* that Instead of sit-

ting out a dance, as he would at
some table at the hotel during dinner
time, he can hop up to the Piccadilly

for his 8: SO overture conducting.
The Piccadilly will have its own
band, specially trained in the Lopes
technique by B. A. Rolfe, the "sweet"
eornetist of the regular band, who
will devote himself chiefly to the
training of the picture house orches-
tra. Lopes will personally conduct
only the overtures. At »:90 Lopes
will rejoin his orchestra for their

"Greenwich Village Follies" session
of one hour, which will include a
special set for a sola number and
another number in ensemble. They
return to the hotel shortly before 11.

Relief Orchestra
^-The Roseiand' interpolation only
for the limited period will be accom-
plished through the Lopes relief or
"club" orchestra playing at the Hotel
Pennsylvania for the supper session
While the original Lopes band will

be at the Roseiand from 11 p. m. un-
til closing.

E. M. Statler of the hotel hat con-
sented to this arrangement, because
from experience it has proved benefi-

cial for the band to remain away a
Week and create fresh comment and
extra business on their return from
a brief sojourn out of town.
The schedule, of course, does not

take into consideration the dally ne-
cessities of rehearsals, Okeh record-
ings, etc., but through a system of
coaches and staff managers Lopes
has that part of It down to a science.
Each member's Income, too, la com-
mensurate with his long hours of
labor, and seemingly satisfactory all

around.
The Lopes band opens with the

"G. V. Follies" Tuesday night in At-
lantic- City. The band is also play-
ing at the Rits-Carlton hotel in At-
lantic City for the week aa a special

attraction.

The revue opens the early part of
next week—on Tuesday or Wednes-
day—at the Shubert.

Los Angeles, Sept f.

Byron Gay, composer and or-

chestra leader, who will furnish a
series of articles to Variety ou the

music situation, is recovering from

an Infection of bla right eye which
temporarily blinded him en route
from New York here, where Gay is

organising a large versatile or-

chestra. The composer Is doing the
reverse by going into the band
game; heretofore, the successful or-

chestra leaders turned songwriters

on the strength of their "angles."

Oay's thorough knowledge of the

music situation, the "mechanical"

end which he terms a monopoly and
unlawful, etc., has qualified hln. to

contribute the stories for Variety's

exclusive publication.

Gay's Introductory general com-
ments won widespread attention

with the result his mapped out
series of eight stories covering as

many branches of the business, as

previously outlined, will be given

as much space as the matter war-
rants.

Gay hopes to have bis first article

ready shortly. .'^
,

EMINENT JURY

TO JUDGE JAZZ

Newspaper Women's Club

Concert Sept. 14 for

Building Fund

The New York Newspaper Wom-
en's Club, 53 West 87th street New
York, is campaigning for a build-

ing fund to erect the first clubhouse

owned and controlled by newspaper

women In the United States. Paul
Whlteman and his orchestra will

render a concert Sunday evening,
Sept 14, at the 2arl Carroll Theatre
K. behalf of the cause, the proceeds
to go to the building fund.

, As a publicity stunt the female
scribes have Invited a celebrated
Jury to pass upon ths\ merits Of
Jazs at the Whlteman concert of
American music, with Charles G.
Dawes, the Republican nominee for
Vice-President who is himself
fine violinist and a composer of note,

yet to be heard from on the Invita-
tion to act as foreman of the Jury.
The Jury will Include Ethel Barry

-

more. Alma Gluck, Mrs. Oliver Har-
riman, Otto H. Kahn, David Belasco,
Mrs. Price Post, Frank Crownln-
shield, Major General Robert Lee
Bullard. Rear Admiral Charles P.
Plunkett Hon. Murray Hulbert and
Mrs. Oren Root
This is Whlteman'a first con :ert

In New York this season, a special

concession to jiewspaper women,
since Nov. 25 was originally planned
for the first New York performance
at the Metropolitan Opera House.

ASKS REPRISAL

FOR BRITISH

MUSICIANS

Specht Luncheon for

Newspaper Men as

Guests of Leader

LAJTDRY'S 6 WEEKS
Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

Art Landry and his band, whl-h
closed a three-week engagement at
Qauman'a Metropolitan last week
were the guest orchestra at the Cin-
derella Roof Monday night. They
alternated playing the dance num-
bers with Glen Oswald's Serenaders,
the regular ouflt on the roof.
Landry, after making some rec-

ords for Victor, leaves here today
(Wednesday) for six weeks at
l<oew's State, St Louis.

New Publishing Firm
A new music publishing combina-

tion has been formed by Willy
White and Bernle Grossman as the
White-House Muala Co.

, Both writ-
ers and Arthur

, Lenge have con-
tributed to the new flY.i's catalogue.

$10 COVER

Opening of New Roosevelt
Hotel Sept. 22

The new Hotel Roosevelt, N w
York, opens Sept. 22 with the Ben
Bernle orchestra as the dance at-

traction. The opening night's

couvert will be $10. The United
Hotels, Inc., has sent out 22,000 in-

vitations to the social elite of United
States and Canada.
Bernle will stage his "opening

night" on the day following for bis

professional friends.

Paul Specht was host at a
luncheon Friday afternoon to the

dally and trade newspapermen, ask-

ing their support In some propa-

ganda to shame the British mus-
icians and officials for their petty

stand against American dance mus-
icians generally and the Specht or-

ganization particularly as exper-

ienced by him on several occasions.

Specht stated he will Import sev-

eral British orchestras into this

country as the first step to cement

a friendly feeling and that be has

consented that the dance orchestras
on the Cunard steamship line, all

of which Specht will supply, will be
divided evenly in personnel as to
American and British citizenship.

Specht apo^ intimately of the
Prince of Wales; how the Prince is

inclined to American slang, In-

stancing the episode when the band
played the air specially dedicated to
him, which fetched the request to
"cut It out"
The band leader recounted bis

difficulties la landing and red tape
that almost prevented bis Carolina
club fullfllling their contracts at the
Piccadilly, London.
Specht prophesied that it would

not be long before the American
musician would have to Year for his

Job over hers because the British
orchestras are improving at a great
pace; that coaches and arrangers
from America are facilitating this

and that the British musician is

only handicapped by not knowing
how to play properly, but because of
his serious appliance to the task the
Englishman Is a bright pupil and
learns fact

Good Men Busy
The agitation abroad was only

fostered by the lay-off and Inferior
musician; the good men were all

employed,
Specht cited the Instance of the

London String Orchestra coming
over here and cleaning up $100,000

which they took back to England
to spend and brag about.
The American dance* orchestra en-

countered difficulties abroad the
"Berengarla" coming back with the
Prince of Wales through the boat's
band, composed of Englishmen,
which resented the Americans'
presence and desire to play for the
Prince. They went so far as to
steal and throw all their music
overboard. It was only on Wales'
request that the Americans play,

that the ship's purser, had sided
with the Englishmen fearing a tie-

up of the ship's "labor In other de-
partments, took k on himself to

urge the Brltlshmen to sidestep In

view of their Crown Prince's re-
quest -

Specht . recalled the "Inside"

rumor in the English theatrical

circles that the Prince would re-

nounce the throne next year in favor

of the Duke of York, his brother.

"Landing a Band" Means More
Now Than Act, Says Publisher

One music publisher, a factor in the Industry, contends that now-
adays the orchestra means more to the music men than the acts;

that "landing" a band has greater effect on popularising a song than
an act It's a radical idea, put in so many words, although the
Importance of the dance orchestra has never been questioned.
This music man goes so far as to prophesy that -the "general

professional manager" of the future will emanate from that part of
the staff concerning itself chiefly with the bands. He even has his

eyes on one of the Industry's crack professional men to come Into bis
employ and cater chiefly to the musicians, figuring that tho same
unction and "glad-handing" that distinguishes the prof, manager
will bear greater fruit from the dance music source.
The reason for this Is based chiefly on the fact a good dance

orchestra plays to more people a week than a singing act and that the
appeal through the dancers' feet is what counts for the most In actual
returns. This has been proved with a number of "freak" song hits,

from this firm's 'catalog the past two years, all started via the dance
orchestras.

Still another thing that Is worth considering is the publisher's
premise that catering to the big "name" bands Is not at all worth
while; that there are many good dance orchestras In the field today,
all recording for the various companies, and constantly playing to
big crowds.

.
-

Strickland at Palais D'Or
The Palais D' Or, former Palais

Royal, orchestra engagement for
which every orchestra leader and
agent In New York has been angling
has fallen to the lot of Charles F.
Strickland and his band of 11. They
open at the new Chinese restaurant
Sept 17, closing at Palisades Amuse-
ment Park, Sept. 14.

Strickland will be handled by
Harry Pearl, who also negotiated
this engagement for vaudeville, In

conjunction. The engagement Is
for six months' with an equal period
renewal option at 11.500 a week.

Another "Back Talk"
"Back Talk" Is the title of a

column by Carl Knlttell in the
"Talking Machine Journal." The
column title is the same as the
one Nellie Retell coined and la

using.
"

Mr. Knlttell Is an invalid, for-
merly active in the music and talk-
ing machine business.

L-

Band From Atlanta

The Georgia Melodlans of Atlanta
open tonight (Wednesday) at the
Strand Roof, New York. The band
was last season at the Cinderella
dancing palace. They are also re-
cording for Edison.

RAY STILLWELL DOUBLING

Opens Palace, Cleveland, Sept.

21—At Hotel Winton
for Season

Cleveland, Sept. I.

Ray Stillweli and his orchestra
opens at Keith's Palace here Sept
21. The band will be the season's
dance musie feature at the Hotel
Winton, starting Sept. 27, and will
double' for vaudeville and picture
house dates locally with the hotel
engagement

Stillweli halls from the east, hav-
ing played for Keith's * New York

.

and also In the metropolitan cafes
snd ballrooms. His engagement at
the New, Euclid Gardens, which re-
sulted In shattering the attendance
record following such strong com-
binations as Ted Weems, Lopes,
Herb Wledoft, Dave Harmon, et al,
established him as a local favorite.

This has resulted in the organisa-
tion of tho Universal Orchestras for
local band bookings. Stillweli Is

president of the U. O., of which Herb
Wlnfleld, the orchestra's assistant
conductor and trombonist Is secre-
tary. _
H. M. Finney, the band's man-

ager, Is negotiating a recording con-
1 tract for the Stillweli organisation.

Philadelphia, Sept I.

Bud Bernle and his orchestra have

been booked by Herman Bernle Into

the new Palais Royal as the dance

feature. It opens Sept 25.

Washington Changes
Washington, Sept 9.

Bailey F. Alart directing the or-

chestra for Crandall at the letter's

Tivoli since the opening of the house

has switched over to Universalis

Rialto succeeding Clarence V. Bur-

rows at this 9th street theatre.

Ellas Breeskln succeeds Alart at

the Tivoli with .the orchestra re-

duced from 25 to 10 men. This

makes two Breesklns directing for

Crandall; Daniel at the Metropoli-

tan and Ellas at the Tivoli. They

are brothers.

More Trouble for Franks
Qulncy, 111., Sept 9.

Harold Franks, former orchestra
leader at the Empire, and band mas-
ter, recently brought here from
Cheyenne, Wyo., by order of the
court, for. failure to pay alimony;
who Is now In the county Jail await-
ing trial, finds another charge con-
fronting bun.
Information was filed by grocers

to whom he had given a check for

9250 before leaving for Cheyenne.
The check on which he la supposed
to have given bis check against

of 1250 was given him by Mabel
Nutt of Mendon, 111.; who at the

Instigation of friends, stopped pay-
ment on her check.

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

AND MUSIC NUMBER

WW BE PUBLISHED OCT. 1

BERXEH'S RETURN DATE
Jules Berken and his orchestra

open a two weeks' engagement at

the Mark Strand. Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Oct 5. The band will double from
the Rosemont ballroom, Booklyn.

It is a return date for . Barken.
Last May he was , held over

I
lea-

three weeks at the same house.

The special edition will deal with the NEW SEASON'S
plans of the Bands and Orchestras, Recording Artists, Musi-
cians and will be a „

GUIDE FOR THE NEW SEASON
TO ALL AMUSEMENT MANAGERS

Early remittance OF COPY IS URGED IN VIEW OF
BRIEF INTERVENING TIME FOR PREFERRED
POSITION.

• f
Note: The Reduced Rate of $200 the page will obtain for

the SPECIAL ORCHESTRA AND MUSIC NUMBER only;

half page, $115 ; quarter, $60 .;, Mil page, $56.
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ABE'S COMMENT
By ABEL GREEN

The Prince, Mr. Mackay and Bands
A report two weeks ago in Variety that Vincent Lopes and hl« orchestra

ware to play at Clarence Mackay'a reception to the Prince of Wales, Sept

6. at the Mackay estate at Whltehurst. I* I, waa widely rewritten by the

dallies and In that wise possibly It came to the attention- of Mr. Mackay
who waa quite vexed at this unwelcome advance publicity. The report

about Lopes waa issued by a business associate of the bandman, who
explained subsequently the negotiations had reached such advanced

stage through a third party, a concert booking manager, that he figured

It "In the bag" and did not hesitate telling Variety about It.

Mackay had, however, engaged <the Paul Whlteman orchestra, aug-

mented to 35 men, without any stipulated figure, since there also figured

the matter of the Prince of Wales' friendship toward Whlteman. which

dates back two years ago when he and Lord and Lady Mountbatten spon-

sored the American Jaas maestro in British royal circles.

The Whitearan office, working through three different sources, traced

the disturbing publicity back to Variety and requested a correction. Mr.

Mackay, It seems, now that the matter had already seen print, waa keen

for a correction of the facts.

One of the Whlteman's representatives Insisted on a retraction by
Lopes personally which waa an unreasonable demand, since Mr. Lopes
personally knew naught about It, it having been given out by a business

associate In connection with the business of the newly organised Vincent
Lopes, Inc., nor was Mr. Lopes even approached with that view In mind.
However, Just like seven dlft>rent bands claimed the distinction of

playing for tha Democratic National Convention (and each obviously

displeased when so "news" mention was made of it), there are several

similar claimants currently, for having famished the music for the British

heir apparent'j terpstehorean edification.

The Leonard Nelson orchestra from the Knickerbocker Grill officiated

at the Morgan reoeptlon at Glen Cove Aug. 10 among others. Paul Spechfa
orchestra was the first American organisation to officiate similarly, start-

las; aboard the "Berengarto."

Radio Using Up Band.

Whatever the momentary benefit to bands and orchestras through
radio, bands and orchestras are commencing to appreciate that radio
merely uses them up. The frequency of broadcasting not only killed songs,

bat tt has meant nothing to bands of recent months, as radio used so many
they commenced to all sound alike.

An Immediate exception will be taken to this statement by those who
believe, radio "made" the Vincent Lopes band (original). But radio did
nothing of the kind. The sutler hotel chain made Lopes, and particularly

the Hotel Pennsylvania, New York, where Lopes himself and his band
have) been playing for nearly two years.

The Pennsylvania to a hotel of 2,000 rooms, meaning that 1,000 or more
transients In New York heard of or heard dally the Lopes band. Two
thousand transients from all over the country. If not the w<kld, day In and,
day out for nearly two years. Is some audience. They carried the name of
Lopes back to the cities and the woods. Besides the splendid support and
co-operation continuously extended to Lopes by the Statler chain of
hotels.

Radio may have locally boosted an unknown band, as It has locally

boosted an unknown song or song writer (the latter song seldom running
over 10,000 In sales), but In the same manner It killed off a national hit,

it has not meant an actual thing to a nationally known musical combina-
tion. ,

While music publishers will agree the local hit that did not sell over
20,000 copies may not have hurt their business^ the many local hits took,
that number away possibly as buyers of nationally distributed sheet
music. The music publishing business had to contend with the local

song writer and publisher (usually the same) before radio. " Whereas
In other days the local sold 8,000, radio shoved him up to 10,000 and In the
past, where the local was a scarcity, he is now a common occurrence.

BALLROOMS ARE

OPENING UP;

NOVELTIES

Cinderella Starts Friday

—Inter-City Dance
Contest

Lopez's Prop. Microphone

With the prop microphone on the stage In front of him, the impression
has gotten around -that the Vincent Lopez orchestra was actually broad-
casting by radio direct from the stage of the Palace, New York, where it

played two weeks ago. Lopez made his announcements of each number
In regulation fashion, similar to his WEAF broadcastings, which accounts
for the mlsimpression. The Keith objection to radio made it all the
more unusual. And nearly everyone fell for it. The truth seemed to be
Lopes could find no other way to mention the Hotel Pennsylvania on the
stage.

Contemporary musicians; on reading: of Otto Kahn'a personal booking
of the Roger Wolfe Kahn orchestra Into the Hippodrome, thought the
banker a pretty good agent to personally affect a booking with K. F.
A!bee and jocularly wondered if Kahn couldn't worry about their book-
ings on the usual commlah.

•1,000 Weekly in Australia

special Terkes band of 11 pieces opened Labor Day at the Wattle
Path Palais, Melbourne, a dance place modeled along the lines of Chi-
cago's Trianon. 'The band Is under contract for a year at 11,600 weekly.
The Australia hafi Is controlled by Sol Green, a retired bookmaker, and
Albert Copptos, both being reputed wealthy men. Yerkes selected the
band from his various musical units.

Wales and Whiteman
The Prince of Wales' extraordinary memory was evidenced at tke Clar-

ence Mackay reception Saturday, where Paul Whlteman and his aug-
mented orchestra of 18 men was furnishing the danee music. The orches-
tra leader over a year agf had wired an Invitation to Wales for the
opening of th» Palais Royal. New York, the Prince wiring back from
Canada, where he was at the time, expressing regrets for not availing "him-
self. At the dinner, the heir apparent to the British throne singled th t

Incident out for his opening comment to Whlteman, again voicing his
regret*.
The Whiteman hand went down by bus and machines to th* Mackay

home at Roslyn, L. L

Even Break on Flop*
Contracting for th* publication of th* score of a musical production

nowadays assures the publisher an even break, even if the show flops,
providing the score Itself Includes at least one meritorious number of ex-
ceptions merit. The "mechanicals" in several instances have been
"canning" production numbers. Jong after the show itself has fallen by
th* wayside because the publishers themselves did not allow that to "kill"
their song material.
"Walla Walla," from "Flossie," a quick flop as a show. Is on* instance.

"Ji-Jl-Bo" and "Virginia," from "Sweet Little Devil," is another.
On* publisher had three musical flops in rotation, but has concentrated

on th* songs Individually, regardless of the production connection, just
Wke he would any other number, until each caught on as a dance number
and permitted an even break from the disk royalties.

Ted Lewis' salary at th* Parody Club, the old Peek-Inn cafe. New York,
Is reported as 13.000 weekly for four weeks. Lewis will double vaude-
WlHe In conjunction, also at $1,000.

Th* Cinderella Ballroom, Broad-
way and 48th street. New York,
opens Friday (Sept. It) with Willie
Creager and His Ambassadors
(Louis Katxman, business manager)
as the featured attraction. The Am-
bassadors are Vocation disk artists.

Th* Wolverines, a new "hot" com-
bination from Chicago, will be the
alternating orchestra.
The Cinderella, under th* direc-

tion of the Joseph Brothers and
Robert Blum, la planning; a series
of novel stunts this fall such as an
Intercity dancing contest in con-
Junctlon with th* Paradise, New-
ark, which they took over from Ray
Miller, and Danceland, Philadelphia,
actively managed by Jack FlogL
Th* Cotton Pickers' orchestra at
Danceland will be brought la to the
Cinderella and the ambassadors
sent to Quakertown an, part of th*
stunt. ^
Th* cabaret night feature suc-

cessfully tried last season will be
renamed this fall. Th* Josephs' con-
tention anent th* Introduction of
the entire revues from the various
cabarets and cafes Is that it builds
business for th* restaurants to re-
ciprocation for th* courtesy tor the
reason that th* regular stepping out
crowd that patronizes th* dance hall

on wask days la attracted to the
cafes on week ends. Th* dance
halls, in tarn draw their Saturday
and Sunday business from the "cake
eaters," who otherwise stay at
home.
Th* Roseland opens Sept 10 with

Vincent Lopes, Jan Garber and
Herb Wledoft's orchestras to aug-
ment th* Sam Lanln, Phil Romano
and Fletcher Henderson combina-
tions.

The elaborated dance purveyors
are necessary to offset the new Ar-
cadia's advent the latter part of this

month.
The Rosemont, Brooklyn, opened

formally for the new season on
Sept. 4, with Jules Berken and a
new orchestra of nine, and the St.

Louis Rhythm Kings, a "hot" quin-
tet, as the dance features. The
Original Memphis Five will remain
at the Rosemont. Coney Island, un-
til Sept SB, when they return to

th* Brooklyn Rosemont
The Memphis Five Is also tour-

ing with Bryan and Falrchlld in
vaudeville, which will necessitate
the'Bt. Louis Rhythm Kings substi-

tuting part time evenings during
th* Memphis band's absence for Its

vaudeville show. The booking was
arranged so that the doubling be-
comes practical.

Th* new- Arcadia, in addition to

th* Ray Miller orchestra, will have
"Ukulele Ike" Cliff Edwards on the
opening bill as well as the Mound
City Blue Blowers. Both were at
the Beaux Arts, Atlantic City, the
past summer. The Blue Blowers
are signed with Miller, and "Edwards
has more or less allied himself with
Miller's activities.

Millionaire Drummer
Going: to "Mad House"

Atlantic City, Sept. 9.

Yock Hess, the millionaire drum-
mer, closing at th* Chelsea Yacht
Club, wants all to know that he will

be at th* "Mad House" after this

weak, Th* "Mad House" to the
"Automat" restaurant at lSth and
Market Philly.

It Is equtvaient to Child's In New
York as the rendezvous of the
musicians.

ABE H0LTZMAN MOVES
Abe Holtzman. for IS years with

Remlck tt Co. as manager of the
band and orchestra department and
also known as a composer of Instru-
mental novelties, joined the Shapiro.
Bernstein Co. Monday In charge of

the band department •

_.-. *

"Little Sousa," 8, Leading
Los Angeles, Sept •-

Raymond Balrd, eight, known as
' Little Sousa," is handling th* baton
in conducting the orchestra for the
overtures this week at Grauman'a
Metropolitan.

Outside Opinion* for Recorders

recording managers of th* minor companies asked a Variety
man's opinions on what songs war* deemed suitable far recording
or war* "hit" uuaanniHIaa tt waa an unusual reqwest Th* "me-
chanical" man explalnel that they are experimenting to gat their In-
formation on th* new songs from disinterested sources Instead of
relying on promises and hopes ot th* publishers themselves. For
obvious reasons, th* Variety man did not car* to single out any par-
ticular numbers for comment other than a general opinion th*
various catalogs of the music firm* are replete with good material
To this, on* of th* record executives replied: '*W* usually keep track
of song* they are •working' on from Variety, but th* announcements
hay* been go few of tot* X really don't know what*s what." meaning
music publishers' advertisements.
This same individual also explained a new wrinkle on the radio

situation. After opining that business with his firm to looking
up and that th* radio programs have been so poor recently as to
literally drive the public back to th* phonograph, he said:

"Personally, radio's th* best thing for me. I stay home nights and
save considerable money by tuning In and getting an idea of what
popular tunes they are playing around most. I tun* In to a dance
hall or cafe orchestra and it give* me a great Idea without the
annoyance of drinking and paying checks, not to mention the favor-
able comment from the horn* affiliations. But otherwise, all the
bands sound alike to me and th* public, also, I believe."

SQUAWK ON INTERMISSIONS

Mayor Checks Up Baltimore

Band Concerts

Baltimore, Sept. t.

Again charges of permitting In-

termissions which are too long were
mad* against th* Park Band, of

which Gustave Klemm Is th* leader.

An investigator for Mayor Jackson

reported 04 minutes were devoted to

intermissions.

The reports which (he mayor to

gathering will have an Important

part to play when the Park Board

fixes the band schedule for 1915.

Salary scales will be affected by the

reports. It waa said. The investiga-

tor said there was one intermission

of It minutes, another of 10 min-
ute* and a third of It minutes dura-
tion.

There were 2,200 persons around
the bandstand when the concert
opened, the report stated. The
crowd grew to 3,000 In half an hour.
At t o'clock, S,»00 persona were
counted. The attendance then be-
gan to drop. It dropped to 1,400

at I: SO, to 1,600 at 10 and to M0
shortly before the concert ended at
10: SO.

"No wonder th* people would not,

stay," the mayor said. "The Inter-

missions were too long."

Correct B. & 0. Routes
With over 000 bands and or-

chestras listed in Variety's
routes, complete accuracy la
hardly to be expected in view
of th* many changes from week
to week. Prom a number of
reliable sources, such as th* or-
chestra managers of th* music
publishers, th* phonograph
companies, etc., the changes as
they occur are kept track of
with as much rapidity as to

possible^ .
On the other hand, where an

orchestra gives up a connection
In favor of a series of one-
nlghters or some other itiner-

ary, the orchestra leader or

"

business representative should
advise Variety of the change.
Th* music publishers for th*

main keep track of th* bands
through Variety. Two in-
stances occurred recently where,
bands were having some spe-
cial arrangements mad* by the
music firms which were ready
for shipment, but could not be
forwarded through lack of the
proper address. One band was
a prominent recording orches-
tra with Brunswick. It is not
the latter's fault that the two
addresses It gave the publishing
house on two different dates
were both incorrect. Still an-
other publisher had a small
royalty check he was anxious
to mail to a songwriter-mem-
ber of a band, but couldn't lo-
cate It definitely.

The many early season
changes have altered quite a
few of Variety's records.
Where a publisher reports an
incorrect address the band's
name will be removed from the
lists immediately and not re-
Instated until heard from.
The next publication of the

routes will find a decrease of
some BO names In the lists.

Cttrrfc up your own aMrttt
(including ttrect number) and
o4vi»« of Ofiy correction at
once.

WELL! WELL!!

City, Sept t.

"Music should be censored. Ther*
Is a censorship for th* film and for
th* stage, yet none for music, for
which It to even more needed."
This to th* opinion of Mossay*

Boguslawskl. formerly of this city,
but sine* pianist with th* Chicago
Symphony and th* symphony or-
chestras of New York, Detroit and
Minneapolis.
Continuing an Interview here he

said:
Salaclousness and obscenity are

just as apparent In sound as In
literature. I believe much recent
criminal endeavor by youths has to
a degree been Influenced by jazz.

Americans probably would not be
highly flattered It they knew

they were paying tribute to th*
music of Africa, The origin of these
tastes come* from an Inferiority, and
does not indicate American progress.

'Jaas Is th* urcouth jangle of
sound Introduced In syncopation,
and is cheap and vulgar, like hav-
ing a buss-saw tuned In on your
«ar."

• Carolinas Cashing In

Th* Carolina dob orchestra, th*
Paul Specht unit that accompanied
th* Prince of Wales back to th*
United States on th* "Berengarto,"
Is cashing- In on th* publicity in a
tour of th* New England and south-
ern one-nighter*.
Specht has sent a band to th*

Clarldg* hotel. Parte, to be known
a* th* Claridg* Georgians, with
Frank Guarant* conducting. Guar-
ante waa formerly director of th*
Georgians In this country. The mu-
sicians sailed on th* "Berengarla"
this week.

Whiteman's Dinner Party
Paul Whlteman will be host at

dinner party Friday evening to bis
newspaper friend*. It will be th*
Whlteman hand's farewell before
th* first top of their long concert
tour, starting Sept 10, and th* or-
chestra leader to taking this oppor-
tunity to extend bis greetings.
The original intention was to have

tt at th* Whlteman summer horn* at
Hewlltt L. L but th* place may
be changed to a -Broadway loca-
tion. Th* guests will be notified by
mall or wire.

$700 in Commission
At Herman Amusements, Inc., to

suing Sam Wooding, th* colored or-
chestra leader at th* Club Alabam,
New York, for 1700 commissions al-
leged due for booking the band Into
th* cabaret Al Herman alleges a
10 per cent Interest In th* band's
salary.
Wooding, through Kendler A

Goldstein, denies generally and de-
mands a bill of particulars.

DAN GREGORY
And His Augmented Orchestra

of 24 Men
At Crystal Palace
NEW YORK

And WHN Broadcast! no Station

I) another who li frntnring the fox-tre*
cIrmIc of the «arly muod.

"SALLY L01T
By HUGO FREY

Robbtns-Engel, Inc.
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Lea Angales' "Black and Tan"
There is a "black and tan" resort

located In the heart of the colored

belt In Lob Angeles which for the

past month or two has been getting

a very heavy play from the smart
set and night rounders. The Holly-

wood colony thought It quite a thrill

to oome down to the resort and get
atmosphere. The theatrical crowd
had similar Inclinations. Every-
thing waa running wild and open.
The negro Jaxs band waa producing
some of the low mean and sensual
tunea for the accompaniment of
those who wanted to step out and
do the Charleston.

Bootleggers, It Is claimed, were
also doing their share In the estab-
lishment. There was hardly a night
that from midnight until the small
hours the resort did not turn away
prospective customers.
Along came some of Chief of Po-

lice Lee Heath's trusties. They vis-
ited the resort at regular intervals

and claim they found plenty of
liquor used and offered. They also
made from three to Ave arrests
upon every visit.

Finally Chief Heath, who has been
very liberal in Los Angeles, felt

things had gone as far as the law
would permit. He put a guard of
police In and about the place. Then
he sent a request to the police com-
mission asking for the .revocation
of the dance license of the resort
on 'the grounds that disorderly acta
were being committed on the prem-
ises.

The charges made before the com-
mission were verified by testimony
which brought out the fact .that po-
lice officers who made raids on the
establishment obaerved many vio-

lations of the liquor laws and nu-
merous cases of Intoxication among
the patrons. It wss also charged
that suggestive dancing was the
general rule In the place and that
the proprietors had made no effort

to maintain proper decorum among
those who- frequented the resort. It

was also asserted that various na-
tionalities mixed on intimate terms
la the cafe.

It took all of two days to bring
out the testimony in the case, after
which the police commission de-
elded that It would bo best for all

concerned to revoke the dance
license immediately. Now a couple
of Chief Heath's "huskies" stand
in front of the deserted resort
"shooing" off the alummers who are
out for a thrill.

CABARETS

Raided Los Angeles Cabarets
Dsn J. O'Leary, head of one of

the dry squads, raided a number of
outlying Los Angeles cafes netting

11 prisoners In his net whom he
lodged In the County Jail for viola-

tion of the Volstead act. The cafes

visited were Wayside Inn, Cottage
cafe. Log Cabin and Moonlight Oar-
dens. At the Log Cabin, Claude
Williams, the manager, waa placed

under arrest. At the Wayside Inn
those taken Into custody were Wil-
liam Oranley, entertainer, and Jack
C. Roberts, who cava his occupation
as a vaudeville performer. Ball of

•MOO waa fixed for all taken Into

custody

That the Prince of Wales had vis-

ited the El Fay Club, New York, last

Thursday night gained fast circula-

tion among cabaret centres. The
report sounded as though inspired
by a press agent, especially since
the Prince has not been at the El
Fay or any other Broadway section
night club. In fact. Wales has stat-

ed at his Long- Island residence he
does not expect to see Broadway on
this trip.

Last Thursday night by special

arrangement Clark's Hawalians
from the Club Deauvllle. New York,
played dance music on Long Island
for the host of the Prince and his

guests. Wales liked the music, in-

duced Clark and his musicians to
Play until about 1.S0, and, before
leaving the Prince asked and re-
ceived one of thoae gaudy neckpieces
Hawalians wear. The Prince want-
ed to pay for It, but Clark, of course,
would not permit of It
Another Incident not picked up by

the dallies was the assignment of
former Secret Service Chief William
J. Flynn and a carefully selected de-

tail of eight men to guard the Prince
toward the end of last week. Wide
publicity given the Prince and his
movements brought out the -cranks
and a call was sent In to the Flynn
Detective Agency for the added pro-
tection.

Saturday night at the ball attend-
ed by Wales as the central figure,

also on Long Island, Paul Whlteman
with two of his orchestras contrib-
uted the dance music.

Champagne at ISO a qi art sounds
somewhat high for New York nowa-
days, with vintage wine selling at
$00 a case (11 bottles). That's 000
per cent profit. The usual cabaret
charges for wine currently Is IIS or

$10, the latter top excepting when
a place la taking a mark. The 130
charge aa mentioned la the regular
charge In that particular cabaret.

STABMBHCD COMPOSER IMS
All Music r>eal*rs Should Send for
Copies—s«Us oa Mint—Go tO-SO.

A Mother's Plea
"hmit swuenmro baixad"

Sentimental Sons—Word* mother should
5'" »»id to hsr soa or daushtar, U aha
oldn't, true to Ufa.
Mc for OrabortnUlnMi Ska par Copy.
_ B-*. r—4r, 4*e.

MJ W. HATTHIW ft. WADI.KT
»•« radarsJ BU. Calcaso, 111.. Dap*, a

Dotting the side streets with night
clubs or cabarets Is becoming a lo-

cating Job of some sise, with the
many recent additions besides those
reported. The trend of the night
club is upward, toward 69th street,

between 6th and 8th avenues. The
latest one reported Is foa a converted
garage on 64th street, between Cth

and 7th avenues. Dick Green is said

to be behind the 6ith street project.

Selection oa the side streets Is

made with a view of obtaining, a lo-

cation without obtrusive neighbors
aa a possibility. This must* be fig-

ured not only for the adjacent nulla

-

Inge on the street front, but in the
rear, which takes In the adjoining
streets. For late places neighbors
may be troublesome, and they usual-
ly are. If not objecting to the mu-
sic playing all night, the first com-
plaint, there will bo a kick against
the noise, and since late places are
not surprised when there are brawls
around the latter Is another serious
menace in a neighborly section.

On blocks full of former stables
or present garages or loft or shop
buildings, a cabaret is comparative-
ly free from annoyance through
complaints to the police or Board of
Health.

Harry W. Rosenthal's orchestra
opened Monday at the Club Lido
Venice, New York, succeeding Paul
Specht's combination which la at
the Hotel Alamac. The Rosenthal
band is a Meyer Davis unit, known
as the Palm Beach orchestra.

A new chain of" popular priced
restaurants of the lunch counter
genus, something new to New York,
will start in the Broadway territory

shortly. One of the features will

be to allow the patrons to drink all

the hot or Iced tea or coffee, or but-
termilk desired for 10 cents.
Some music publishers' capital

will also be Interested. Incidentally.

The Parody restaurant. New York,
opened Saturday. A revue has been
Installed with Flo Hart acting: as
hostess.

Club Madrid, Now York, win open
tonight (Wednesday) with. Harry
Fox making nightly appearances.

The Golden Pheasant Cats, Mil-
waukee, tried to put over a profes-
sional night by inviting all the acts
that appeared locally during the
week with a promise that they
would not be called on.

After refreshments were served
the management figured that they
might as well get their expenses out
in entertainment so started calling

on the acta. All were called upon
but none entertained.

When the Merry Dancing' Oar-
dens, Chicago, reopen It will have
a new orchestra placed by Walter
Ford, Inc.

The 8huffU Inn, a black and tan'

resort in Chicago, was wrecked by
a dynamite bomb. The place is

owned by J. B. Stratford, colored,

who lives above the cafe.

Lester, Cook and Burns, a sing-

ing trio, appearing in the Rainbo
Oarden revue, have the entire idea

and catch lines of the "Hello, Hello,

Hello," number employed by Lewis
and Dody.

Jack Levy (Jack Levy and his

symphony girls) Is producing a
revue at the St. Regis hotel, Mexico
City. The cast will be composed of

six principals and 11 choristers.

At last Los Angeles has its

Friers' Inn. A safe by that name
has Just been opened with Al

Schiller and his syneopatora pro-

viding the music for entertainment

and fiance.

LIQUOR MARKET
About the single fluctuation

In the bootlegging prices of
liquor of .late, other than the
temporary burst upon the mar-
ket of "|35 Scotch" as reported
in Variety, Is also Scotch, now
selling at 140 a case. It Is a
drop of 11 per case since the
last regular quotation pub-
lished.

Champagne Is selling at 1(0
a case and guaranteed, but
rye whiskey, scarce In genu-
ineness at any price, is still

held at MS to 190 a case, with
the purchaser taking chances.
Other wines are at the prices

they have held for a year or
more, from IK to 146 a case,

with beer and ale without de-
elded change.
The bootlegging market ap-

pears to have grown more
steady of late weeks That Is

attributed by some to the con-
vention of bootleggers, con-
vened for the purpose of regu-
lating prices and protection,

as reported in Variety three
weeks ago.
The above quotations are

among dealers and usually tor
five-case lota. Single case
buyers frequently are asked
higher prices, depending upon
the consumer and his knowledge
of the liquor market. Last
week on Broadway a bootleg-

ger quoted 166 for "great De-
war stuff," while another want-
ed 166 for liquor "Just off the
boat."
There has been some Cana-

dian Club rye offered at $55

to 180, but that is not accepted

by rye drinkers as pure rye,

being a blend. Many drinkers

prefer It, however, to the

stronger genuine rye.

BOOZE SCHOOL

UNCOVERED

No Legal Action

—

Three

Courses of Instruc-

tion, $50

"MIDNIGHT FROLIC/'

IN CHICAGO CABARET
Chicago, Sept. 1.

A complete metamorphosis has oc-
curred in the cabaret entertainment
projected at the "Midnight Frolic."
now the cosiest and prettiest revue
suite in Chicago. The old show
has gone to that "unhappy hunting
ground," to which ail bad thespian
endeavor should be consigned, and
the spotlessly new "Frolics" blos-
soms forth a radiant spectacle that
is making table and even chair room
a scarce quantity nightly.

Roy Mack staged this one in Its

entirety, and his touch is apparent.
There obtains now the snap ana
vigor in the complement so essen-
tial in whetting the Jaded night-
lifers. The amusement gear is in

high always, with the participants
whisslng along in the speed at-
tained.

Number leading Is entrusted to
Lew Jenkins, Thelma Carlton and
Minnie Fltsgerald. Jenkins is an
affable chap, with an appealing light

tenor, never harsh or strident, par-
ticularly apropos for the delineat-
ing intimacy of the revue. And this

Jenkins has a regular senile that
seems to engulf those sitting around,
far, far removed from the "prop"
grins so many times encountered.
Smiles mean a lot to a cabaret,
square-shooting smiles that coma
from the heart, and Jenkins and the
others smile naturally—"regularly."

Mrs. Carlton Is really a stepping
fiend. How this gal does move her
pedals! She circles about like a
rival to the daughter of "Red Hot
Mamma," does Thelma! LKtle won-
der she rouses them to a succession
of restrained whoops. Thelma might
put an "8" in the personal billing

nomenclature, the "S" for speed.
Here's a "bbn" fully entitled to style

herself. Thelma "Speed" Carlton.

She's a giant rock In Mack's enter-
tainment structure.
Minnie Fltsgerald "comedes" her

stuff over, using her eyes for due
expressiveness, with a shrugging
shoulder or two for good measure.
Minnie Is ons of those devilish ones
with a sly, spry wink, a lidded
elocutionist, so to speak. They liked

Minnie very much. No one but a
confirmed grouch could dislike her.

The girls, too, are "there," twir-
ling, whirling, shspely ones, who
move about rhythmically—girls who
can wear clothes with ease and
bearing. And the wearing of clothes
properly is one of the main indiv-
idual points in any revue.
Recruited from vaudeville for the

"Frolics" are Emery and La Pine,
and they fitted in to a nicety. They
got quite a bit with Jack Lalt's bit

from "Spice," a dance parcel called

"A Pair of Wooden Shoes," Ideally
spotted here. The pair were es-
teemed highly and responded In

good measure.
Another dancing duo was Yarotskl

and Kerlna, leaning to the Russian,
although running the gamut in near-
ly all the branches of the art terp-
slchoreaa.
This new "Frolic" seems all "set"

for the winter, a midnight potion
easy to take and very Invigorating.

Bamuel.

Los Angeles, Sept. I.

George R. Gretewohl, Federal en-

forcement agent, declares that a

moonshine correspondence school

has been established In. Los Angeles
and that the promoters/have collect-

ed 1100,000 in fees during the past
three months. He says that during
this period they have Instructed, over
6.000 In the secret of successful
liquor distillation.

It Is cjnlmed that the school has
specialised in three courses of In-
struction, which might, roughly, be
likened to high school, college and
post-graduate work, in other Insti-
tutions.

The courses and tuition fees fol-

low:
1. Simple distillation of corn .prod-

ucts. Course 110.
1. Distillation of all grain and

fruit products. Course 126.

1. Complete distillation course,
domestic wine manufacture, expert
Instruction for home breweries; how
to turn new liquor into old; how to
detect and prevent poison in liquor
manufacture, advice as to market-
ing.

Course complete in all sub-
jects, 160.

The federal agents assert that
when raiding a moonshine plant at
Burbank recently they discovered
several mimeographed pamphlets
which made' moonshinlng so clear
that even the most unsophisticated
"spigot bigot" would have had no
particular difficulty In understanding
the process. The government men
have about 60 copies of the lltera-

tuie. They claim, however, that no
law provides for the arrest of the
school operators.

Rainbo Gardens Revue's

, Orchestra Is Best Bet
Chicago, Sept 9.

The revue at the Rainbo Gardens
does not rise to the level of the
many spirited offerings of previous
years. Throughout there is apparent
a leaden tempo that could not pos
slbly evoke a show of enthusiasm,
quite naturally, attendance Is be
low the average.
The cast Is a minimized one as

entertainments of this sort go, with
Olga and Mlshka the best known
Olive O'Neill, a winsome brunet. Is
the prima donna with a voice har-
monlus In the main. The detract-
ing element in her singing* Is the
taut method she employs. It makes
for self-consciousness. Edward Ar-
thur Is the tenor, acquitting him-
self fairly well. Manrlne Marseilles
rises above the other girls In point
of magnetic delivery, gathering the
feminine honors easily. Lester, Cook
and Burns were all over the place
Their piano bit was stretched to
unseemly lengths and should be
curtailed. Olga and Mlshka did their
best, but found slight attention. The
dances they are employing have
been seen too often In cabarets. The
dances are executed In much the
same Way during the entire evening,
the steps becoming monotonous
after a time. The Charleston High
Step was the high light, neat In Its

way, and at variance from the
others. f
The "Top o' the Rainbo," aa this

revue Is styled, hasn't one real cos-
tume flash and the dressing runs
always In an even groove.
Rainbo Gardens requires animating

and a general reconstruction of the
entire entertainment.
People leaving the place win be

prone to comment only on Ralph
Williams' corking orchestra, one of
the best for dancing In these States.

Samuel.

The Domino ballroom. Troy, N. T„
had its fall opening Saturday night.
Ths Domino Novelty Orchestra.
Irving W. Gordon, manager, la fur-
nishing the music.

Edythe Livingston's
Big Hit Abroad

Edythe Livingston, who re-
turned to professional circles
after divorcing Arthur Hor-
witz, has become quite a fav-
orite abroad, particularly In
France. Starting Dec. 1 she
will be featured at the Knick-
erbocker at Monte Carlo, a
cabaret which not only has
taken an American name but
makes a specialty of American
drinks. It Is understood Miss
Livingston has an interest In it.

At present she la appearing
in Blarrltx, a famous French
watering place. Prior to her
Monte Carlo debut. Miss Liv-
ingston has engagements in
Spain and will appear also at
the Lido, Italy.

In private correspondence
Miss Livingston conveys the
Impression of remaining abroad
for several years.

GAMBLING RAIDS

2 Crsps Games—Plenty of Prisoners
and Money

Almost 60 prisoners were taken
and great amounts of moneys were
confiscated by police when a clean-
up campaign on crap games was
started by the special service divi-
sion last Thursday night. The first

game, in which 14 prisoners we.e
taken, was raided at 11:10 p. m. at
the corner of 40th street and Broad-
way. Patrol wagons were forced
to make five trips to take all the
prisoners to West 47th street sta-
tion, and after-theatre crowds had
quite a treat watching the proceed-
ings. When arraigned In court,
many of the players gave the names
of well-known Jockeys, trainers
and actors, and ths spectators
craned their backs in an effort to
get a glimpse of the famous per-
sona
The second game waa cleaned

up In a garage at 127 West 49th
street, where 11 men were taken.
Here again targe sums were appro-
priated by the police and trouble
was experienced In transporting the
men to the station house.

All the defendants were dis-
charged because of lack of evidence.
Police heard the noises and beard
bets made, but by ths time they
broke In the doors of the two places,
there was no crap shooting going
on and they could not definitely de-
clare any one man was actually
rolling the dice.

A. C. CABARETS CUT 7J0WI
Atlantic City. Sept 1.

The cafes are quickly cutting
down expense, and the bands are
getting ready to move. Cafe Martin
la holding onto ita orchestra, the
Greenwich Village Serenaders, as
the place Is open all year round.

Billy Luatlg and the Scranton
Sirens are going on a road tour of
one-nlghtera, and will be replaced at
the Follies Bergere by Al Lewis,
who Is closing at the Oarden Pier.
The Versatile Sextst closes at the
Sliver Slipper and opens at the Al-
dlne, Phllly (picture house).
Ray Miller outfit goes to the Ar-

cadia, and will be replaced by an
outfit from the Cosmopolitan office.

30 Pieces for Week
Los Angeles, Sept 1.

1

Paul Bless is organising a 10-
pleoe Jass band to pla/ at Solomon's
ballroom during the 17th anniver-
sary week of the place, which eer
Thursday. This band will fci

addition to the two other orcht
which are now p'aylng at the estab-
lishment.

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

\eiv Catalog—Jusl Out

THE BACON BANJO Ci.

iRjTGN. Ci'

WALTER FORD, Inc.
Orchestras and Entertainment

162 N. State St.
Feature*CHICAGO, ILL.
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TED LEWI8 and Band (9)

Comedy 6\ Jan Band
M Mine.; Two and Full Stag* (8pa-

olal)

Palace
Tad 1^0wis la back with a new act,

Which probably explain* the Lewis
•alary of three grand for this Bea-

con. Lewis, one of the smartest and
bast showmen who ever hit vaude-
rllle. Isn't content to reat on his

laurels, bat la continually seeking
new material and freshening op his

turn.
The new one open* In "two."

Lewis aa a monarch enters In royal
robes. He la preceded by a court

Jester. Lewis In recitation Informs
the fool he would swap his royal

robes to make people happy, where-
upon the exchange is made. The
king becomes the clown^etc.

The curtains part, snowing the

nine' musicians In green uniforms
seated upon the stage enveloped In

a black and silver cyclorama. From
then on It la all Lewis.
Lewis struts, sings, Janes, flirts,

kids, milks and sells himself to the

audience, dominating every number
by shear ahowmanaafp. In one he is

a Jan preacher, uniting the trom-
bonist and cornet players In a Jan
union; in another he is an old man
whining out a sentimental waits,

and In every number he is a show,
man who knows Just what they
want whan they want It, and how
lav tot It lie after he has given It

to them.
A short, funny built chap la on

at the finish for a Jan dance, then
bajk far a song and a dance with
Lewis and. later on for a quartet,
composed of himself, Lewis, a ban
violin player and another musician.
For his first finish—Lswls has a

dozen of them—Ted uses a moving
picture stereoptlcon flicker effect,

the while ha twirls a baton as the
Isader of a small town band. The
baton twirling could be duplicated
by any member of the audience
after At* minutes of practice, but
the showmanship of Lewis sells it

Cor one of the biggest recalls aver
given an/ act at the Palace.
Lewis is In a claw by himself as

fen entertainer. Whan nine-tenths
of the present Jan aggregations are
vaudeville memories Lewis win be
but there topping bUls, for he knows
hla vaudeville and the psychology
of an audience. Ho la the John
Henry of the band leaders. Co*.

•COUNTRY COUSINS"ansa and Dances
M Mine.; Two and Four (Special

Drop)
'

•Ml St (Sept. t)
Only the billing "Country Cous-

ins** was flashed. Out front In the
panel announcement was the state-
ment that "Cunningham and Ben-
nett present 'Country Cousins' with
Dorothy Argo, Donald Thompson
and Webb Taylor." A drop showing
the exterior of the Greenwich Vil-
lage apartments has Miss Argo
awaiting the arrival of her country
cousins from Kansas City. "They"
arrive, dressed as twins in rural
attire.

The boys feature dancing, in-
cluding a Russian routine by the
younger. Miss Argo sings and
does moat of the talking. The idea
of the entire turn Is not new but
the trio peps things up and that
helped the returns

. at the 58th
Street.
The aot has a song too many,

but this will not deter the "Cous-
ins" from entertaining audiences In
the neighborhoods.

Iforb.

ROME and BOLTON
Comedy
12 Mine.; One

Roma la of Rome and Gaut and
various other combinations. His
new partner, Bolton, preserves the
same idea of physical contrast be-
tween the elongated and squat fig-

ures. As ever, the fast legmanla la

the kingpin, standing the team in
good stead at psychological mo-

interspersed with hoke, gab,

The short chap Is an exceedingly
funny stepper and impressed de-
cidedly with his trick pedal work.
The long fellow is, by no means
alighted la the showing, scoring on
his own.

. A good comedy team for the blg-
• fear houses. Abel.

HUSTON RAY and ORCHESTRA
17 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Hippodrome
After quite a few years la vaude-

ville with a straight concert piano
routine, and after establishing him-
self as a standard act of his type
both la the vaudeville and picture

houses, Huston Ray was bitten by
the band bee. The result Is current
at the Hippodrome and labeled as
an "augmented* symphonlo orches-
tra," it reveals IS men besides Ray
—and If a dozen musicians and a
dozen Instruments comprise even a
symphonic orchestra—not to men-
tion one of the "augmented" species,

then the billing Is proper.
The Vincent Lopes scenic stuff

is boldly used in the Lopes manner
—no apology being offered. Hun-
dreds of other bands have come and
gone but regarded Lopes' Innovation
as being his property. Opening with
"Mandalay." which mentions Abe
Lyman and no one else as its writer,

Ray uses an ocean view, projected,

and ornamented on the side by two
palms. For John Philip Sousa's
"Hippodrome March" he has a cut-
out of the building with Its adver-
tising In toto and projected sky. For
Lew Gold's "Driftwood" he has an
effective lighthouse scene, another
cut-out proposition. For all their
direct resemblance, however, the
Lopes stuff is still the goods.
Bay, known as a concert pianist,

leans to the high art la .two num-
bers, Liszt's Sixth Rhapsody and a
Concerto by Bdvard Grelg. Both
were bad selections. "Anltra's
Dance," by Grelg, and the Second
Rhapsody are much more familiar
works by the same authors, and
Just so a vaudeville audience be-
lieves It is getting the high-art stuff,

and Just so they're fooled into be-
lieving that they appreciate It—the
trick is done. Ray's class selections

were unfamiliar and unproductive
of applause.
His orchestra line-up consists of

a trombone, two trumpets, clarinet,

kettle drums and traps, piano (with
clarinetist doubting), banjo, three
saxes, two violins, and tuba. The
Duo-Art Is given a rousing plug
through use of its reproducing
piano, and Ray pats himself by an-
nouncing, via card lit by a baby
spot, that it Is his recording.
Ray takes the piano for the Liszt

and Grelg numbers but conducts

—

from a nine-inch velvet-covered
platform—and with a lighted baton.
If memory serves there Is a leader
aaound the country somewhere, by
name Whlteman, and his direction
Is done minus the baton for the most
part, and as one of the fellows. Ray's
method smacks too much of the high
hat—and the high "hat to the aatl

thesis of vaudeville.
Huston's orchestra Is pretentious.

It alms at being a bit more high-
brow than the regular line-up. As
far as setting, etc, goes, It is better
off. But as a musical organisation
It is neither superior nor distinctive.

Whatever pretensions and alms it

may have are lost on vaudeville
audiences who crave a bit of com
edy relief—and Whlteman, Lopez,
Specht, Ben Bernie and the rest of

the big boys give it to them.
And even though one be a musi-

cian, and Ray is certainly theatri
cally effective as a pianist, a sense
of humor need'not be lacking. Once
there lived a musician—Victor Her-
bert—he was Irish—who wrote and
played tinkling, light melodies. The
world remembers him much more
affectionately than if ho had gone
through life distributing Lint rhap-
sodies by means of the saxophone
and banjo. BUk.

WILL A KENNEDY AND CO. (S) '

Comedy Skit
14 Mins.; On* (Special)
Coliseum
Long before Win J. Kennedy and

his Uttle company had worked their
way toward the finish of this comedy
action the Coliseum audience was
laughing heartily, with each subse-
quent climax adding to the genuine
and unrestrained amusement of the
folks out front. Will Kennedy plays
a down-and-outar who reaches the
outside of a little church oa Christ-
mas morn. He's hungry and admits
it. Ha squats oa a bench Along
comes a young man who says he
knows where ho oaa secure free
lodging and eats. Kennedy asks,
"Where?" and the reply la, "Jail."
Kennedy decides the best way out
is to go to Jail; but howf i

Like the famous Monty Brewster
in McCutcheon's "Brewster's Mil-
lions." the plan is set, but the results
are Just the rovers* of what is ex-
pected. He sees a cop, does Ken-
nedy, and ha fakes a corking good
drunk; but no arrest. He starts a
Bolshevik speech when a tattered
bum enters. Kennedy decides a fight
win land him behind the bars. The
scrap ensues, the bull enters and
rushes the other man off to Jail.
Kennedy, surprised, seas a man ap-
proaching with an umbrella. He
steals the parachute only to have
the man apologise for not knowing
it waa his and leaves with Kennedy
holding the bumbershute. Then
comes a flirtation, with the cop to
reappear and chase her off his beat
after taking a watch from her purse
and handing it to Kennedy. He sees
the fire alarm and presto! ho turns
the crank. The copper grabs him
and is hustling him to the Jail at
last When a young man rushes out
thanks Kennedy foi*turnlng In the
alarm,. as it saved Ills mother-la-
law. The oop salutes Kennedy as a
real hero. Kennedy, alone again,
ruminates about the Jail trip and
nys ono sura way is left—murder.
Along comes an attractive miss.
Kennedy says. That's different"
She begs him to come to her home,
and If ho marries her her dad will
bestow 169.000 on .hem. She hands
him a hundred-dollar bill to get a
suit. Sh* exits and then reappears
the y. m. whose kin Kennedy had
saved by turning la the alarm and
hands him $1,000 as a little apprecia-
tion of his heroism. Kennedy stands
flipping the bills when the oop en-
ters, seas the bills, says they are
marked and that he has been watch-
ing for a certain thief and that thief
waa Kennedy. Away to Jail at last
gees Kennedy.

Kennedy, the same WIU J. of bur-
lesque and erstwhile vaudeville
fame, handles his character lmpres-
slonably, never loses a chance to put
his Individualistic conception over.
Kennedy, In working up his" all-
—•*, has spared no pains la his

support. Economy apparently doesn't
enter whan he uses Ova persons in
his turn. Again, Kennedy can work
In "one" and gat results. Perhaps
the UtU* skit would appear to
greater advantage were it shifted to
"two" or "three,"
Making allowances, for any little

defecta that might bo detected at
this time, the act, attar working
more, will make a bigger impression
than It did at the Coliseum, where
It was well received. Afar*,

Vo Yoa Want Work?

HARRY DhNFORTH
302 Loop End Bldg., CHICAGO

Can Got You Plenty of It

ehulTely with Westers Offlee

M. F. Keith Exchange. Orphean and

Weston Vaudeville Haaagaie' Ass**

WRITE, WIRE, CALL

FLETCHER CLAYTON REVUE (•)
Singing and Dancing.
IS Mins.; On* (2)| Full (17);
Broadway.
The appeal of youth is here. It

has all the appearance of a young
folks party. There are three" boys
and a like number of girls, two of
whom seem to be tho principals,
with the balance, although all In
specialties, filling in as a sort of a
chorus or background. The opening
In "one" has the boy and girl prin-
cipals doing a peat introductory
number, after which the full set la

shown for a continuation of the
"How Do Tou Doodle Do" number.
A trio of petting parties follow

and they pull a laugh. Then the two
boys do a dance specialty that is •falr

enough, all things considered. A
couple of additional numbers fill In
until the final number, which has
all of the boys declaring for the
type of girl that he likes best, the
cue for each of the trio of ladies to
appear clad to flu the wish of her
admirer.
For the most part the sextet ap-

pears to havwbeen but lately grad-
uated to the etage from some school,
but, even if that Is the case, there is

no doubt but that the little act will
fit nicely as a flash for the majority
of the smaller time houses. Fred.

LLOYD NEVADA CO.
Clown Pantomime Novelty,
7 Minn; Full (Special)}
Broadway. ^
Novelty opening act that can hold

Its plan* on any bill for a couple of
trips around So entirely different

from anything that has been seen
In recent year*, it is bound to score
Just as effectively any place as It did
at tho Broadway on Monday night
The stage is draped la black ma-

terial. The lights are low and there
are four reflectors utilised to further
blind the audience. At the opening
a clown appears In an automobile,
tho latter being all white. A blow-
out occurs, the clown steps out and
a moment later the- machine doe* a
breakaway And the various pieces
disappear, flying off. Then come* a
routine of simple Uttle tricks, all of

the props being in white, and they
aU fly away.

It la evident that the "Co." eon-
tains at least two people in addition
to the clown, who doe* practically

aH of the work In front of the au-
dience. In on* spot, when Uttle

dancing figures appear with real

faces and the clown la likewise on
there is a show-up of a count of
three. There are Jumping and dis-

appearing bottles, flying beds, and
aU the usual black art trick* and
they all bring faughs. At the finish

there Is a battle in the skis* with a
Zep and a couple of plane*, the
clown being la on* of them.
AU the little effects are skillfully

carried out and mystify the au-
dience. Fred.

BRADY and WELLS
Singing, Music and Oanclng
18 Mine.; One (Special)

Stat* Lake, Chicago.
Florence Brady and Gilbert Wells

were formerly two single turns.

The new combination has been
whipped into a corking double that

Is clan plus. The present routine

consists of several single numbers
offered simultaneously, carefully ar-

ranged and constructed so as not to

conflict. Two double numbers are
at the finish, disclosing the ver-

sltality of the pair.

The opening number finds Wells
at the piano accompanying Miss
Brady for a "rube" number which
she puts over for several laughs.
Wells follows with a slow Southern
number which contains some good
catch lines and la rendered effec-

tively. Miss Brady follows With a
"kid" character number (this time
using the orchestra). Wells re-

appears for another single number,
the weakest part of the turn. It

should be supplanted by a stronger
comedy number, if that Is the type
aimed for. A blues is done as a
double with Wells playing a clarinet,

followed by •• slow and easy dance
with Miss Brady moaning some
wlerd blues. This was the out-
standing feature and sent them
away to spontaneous applause that
called for an encore.

It Is an Ideal turn for the two-a-
day and should have no trouble in
keeping working. Miss Brady aside
from having a remarkable delivery
Is also keen on the personality end.
Well* la a clever exponent of the
droll Southern number* and scores
individually with his dancing and
playing.

AL. ROTH and Co.(10)
Jan Band and Dance Revue
IS Mine.; Full (Special)
Broadway
A Jass band dance revue pulled

out of the category of' ordinary
through the fast stepping of a col-

ored boy who Is the final charge in

a battle of dancing. The act can
hit a spot on any big time bUl and
hold its own, or it can walk into

a cabaret or night club intact, band
and all and wow.

It Is a combination of Jass 'music,
singing and dancing and some nov-
elty Instrument playing. The band
contains six people, then there Is a
Corking toe dancer who does acro-
batic and Jans stepping, a sister

team for Jass work only, AL Roth
with hla skating dance and some
other eccentric stepping, and the
aforementioned colored dandy, with
hi* hair slicked back in most ap-
proved lounge lizard style, a happy
grin that ahows a million dollars

worth of ivory and personality, and
as nimble a pair of feet and collec-

tion of trick ateps as has been seen
on any vaudeville stage In a long,
long time. That Is the combination
of ll people making up the turn.
The act starts off with the band

doing the biggest part Of the work,
first playing and then singing.
Along comes the little chubby
legged sister act for a bit of step-
ping and then tho toe dancer. Roth
follows after a steel guitar; bit has
been offered by the violin playing
leader of the orchestra and gets
away 'to a fair applause return.
But then it is time for the dark

boy, and what he did to the audi-
ence at the Broadway Monday
night waa a shame. He had them
applauding until their hands were
tired and the upper loft's occu-
pants were whistling until they
couldn't whistle any more. He was
the peak of the aot, which, up to the
time of hla appearance, was Just
shaping up as another of those acta
along the same lines. Ho is the
act from a hit standpoint.
The toe dancer also came In for a

goodly share of applause on a
Jazzy acrobatic bit of toe stepping
that she offered. She, unlike so
many of her ststers-ln-craft, does
not carry the usual wels' . in the
limbs, and therefore her work was
aU the more enjoyable. Fred.

KELLY LATELL FOUR
Wir* Walkers
10 Mins.; Full
Broadway
A mixed quartet of men and

women in a wire walking offering
that differ* somewhat from the
usual in this Una Inasmuch as two
wires are utilized at the same time.
The older man of the organization,
although doing a little work aloft,

looks like the daddy of the troupe,
the star of which is a young man
who can do practically anything on
tho wires. The two girls that are
In the aot fill In the picture nicely
and make for the flash stuff, doing
some wire dancing and filling In
nicely between the tricks of the star
performer.
Thar* la a llttl* stalling on two

of the latter'* tricks, but the sug-
gestion of difficulty that it lends to
the work makes it excusable. FYed.

'

VERNON OWEN'S ORCH. (10)
20 Mins-i Thru* and Four (Special)
Alhambra
This combination from Ohio can

hold Its own with the better class
dance combinations now showing la
vaudeville. The boys are clean-cut,
make a neat appearance,, and are
excellent musician*. The act has a
rich red and gold eye for a back-
ground, embellished further by tho
Introduction of effects In at least
two of the six numbera
Despite the tough assignment, as

closer of this bill, the boys held them
In and elicited well deserved appre-
ciation for every number. Not un-
like many combinations that have
preceded this group, they lean to-
ward special arrangements of sym-
phonic nature and undoubtedly get
their best results in subdued or

'

muted melodies.
The Alhambra dancing girls fitted

neatly Into the picture, utilized as
living pictures In one effect and con-
tributing a fast Jass dance In con-
Junction with another number.
"Panama" proved an adequate In-

troductory and warmed up the spec-
tators for the following contribu-
tions, "Llmehouse Blues," which
foUowed. gave the cornet and trom-
bone an opportunity to shine with
some red hot stuff. A waltz num-
ber with variations, a semi-classic,
a Jaas melody and another waits
rounded out the program.
'One of the outstanding features of

this bUl and can get over as well

on the best of them.

ARMSTRONG and BLONDELL
Song*
14 Mine.; On*
58th St, (8epL S)
The feminine half waa formerly

Mabel BlondaU, single, doing char-
acter songs. The man in addition
to singing, plays the piano, and also
strums sf banjo a la ukelele for the
finishing number*. Miss Blondell
has gone In for an attractive flash

of abbreviated wardrobe at the
close, wearing a blue outfit that
sets off her physical comeliness to
advantage.
Miss Blondell ha* personality

and works hard to please, although
she appeared to be bothered vocal-
ly with a cold. She doe* a rube
number alone that scored, an im-
pression that she has done before.

She and her male partner step on
the Jass for tho final* which es-
tablished them strongly with the
68th Street crowd.
Mlu Blondell does a lively Imi-

tation of Frisco, but this was not
used in the act, retained for her
appearance a* on* of th* "embel-
lishments" of th* Harry and Har-
riet Seeback bag punching act
which closed the Nth Street show
that night,

Armstrong and BlondaU team
harmoniously and that finish alone
and Miss Blondell's "flash'* in the
bin* will send them over swim-
mingly. Armstrong handles both
th* piano and' th* banjo under-
standing^,

y
Mark.

KENNEDY and MARTIN
"Friday th* 13th" (Comedy)
16 Mins.; On* (Special Drop)
58th St. (8*pt. S)
A new comedy skit, with both men

(white) in blackface,
. on* doing a

wench all dressed up in wedding
toggery and sitting Just outside a
negro church, with her elongated
"to be" on her lap fast asleep when
the curtain rises. The pair go into

a laughable crossfire of words about
marriage, with the groom calling all

bets off because it la Friday th*
llth.

The coniedy 1* excellently worked
up with a squabble forcing the fun
Into greater favor. The "woman"
exits, with the other half of the
team doing an accentrlc dance that
scored. A change to masculine at-
tire by the other man who returns
and says he is the "woman's lover"

and the two then fight a duel with
gloves. This idea Is not new but
Kennedy and Martin get a lot of

good laughs out of It and make It

a lively comedy getaway.
Kennedy and Martin were a hit at

the 58th Street Jfarfc.

CLARK and STOREY
Songs
18 Mine.; One (Special)'
Straight singing sponsored for by

the feminine half with the partner
adhering to his piano. Five num-
bera including the encore, of which
a majority sounded as being spe-
cial but failed to stand out as such.

Good diction and a fair voice give

the woman something with which
to work, although the absence of

any magnetism should be overcome.
The* colorless personality handicaps
and the present material Is In need
of substitutions. Adroit picking of

published numbers would suffice.

BMg.
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PALACE
This week* bill at the Palace has

iwo outstanding feature*: the lack

of a comedy punch anywhere, and
the tremendous clean-up scored by
Ted Lewie and Band (New Acts),

closing the first half. Lewis did St

minutes and left the stage looking

like a florist's shop.

Another angle was the prevalence

of musicians on the program. In

addition to the Lewis aggregation

of nine, A. Robins, Just ahead, al-

though imitating the sounds of vari-

ous prop instruments, could be

classed, as a musical turn; and
opening after intermission were
Harry Burns & Co., assisted by
Charles Senna, who plays banjo;
Carlena Diamond, an excellent and
oute harpist, and Burns himself,
playing banjo and clarinet.
Robins is back from Europe with

the same fundamentals he showed
on his last appearance, but he has
some nee/ changes, trick costumes
and props that are funny and ex-
ceedingly clever. A small wagon
is used to hold the props as they
axe used and discarded, Robins ex-
tracting an unbelievable amount . Of
stuff from his cepacleus pockets

' and making several trick changes
that are "wows." A new. back-
drop adds a touch of das* to' his
sterling single, novelty European of-
fering. .,

,

Catherine Calvert, In , "The Last
Banquet,"' was the dramatic mo-
ment, the sketch following. Burns.
Harold Selman Wrote the act. The
flash-back picture idea is used to
tell the story. The playlet is well
written aria* played, but Ts' Uncon-
vincing in the portion where the
girl (Betty) refuses to acknowledge
Her guilt after Violet (Miss Cal-
vert) has. saved her -eputation and
happiness by taking the , blame., for
the former's .compromising position
With her lover. M Iss Calvert, gave, a
splendid ' portrayal and was ' ably
supported.

Neville Fleoson and Ann ' 'Green

-

way followed next to closing, pick-
ing the show up nicely and closing
strongly with their -travesty on
."Rain" set to lyrics and music-
Miss Oreenway is a talented bru-
nette beauty . and a great opposite
for Fleesoh/s planologlng and spe-
cial songs, Fleeson's piano solo re-
mains one 6t the best songs of its
kind in the two-a-day. The entire
act is high class 'rom every angle,
and, although playing a return en-
gagement 1 and spotted none too
happily, took a solid hit.
Harry Burns has 'one dreggy spot

in his routine which should and cfen

be eliminated, The opening chat-
tor about "Venetian Blind" la too
talky for an opening and should
either be discarded or moved down.
The logical opening would be the
"paloons" hit The latter Is sure-
fire and really starts the comedy
returns, although the opening talk
"Wot some laughs, but not consistent
ones. The encore with Burns doing
an "Interruption" to pull sags was
another laugh-getter. His "Harry
Burns speaking from station WOP"
was a "wow." Carlena Diamond
plays the harp and looks Wei) In
three changes of costume. Her
harping while dancing helped at the
finish.
The Casinos war* another hit

(third) in their beautiful dancing
turn. The act Is lavishly produced
and the four dancers specialists In
their particular fields. It Is the
finest turn of its kind in vaudeville
and is really responsible for the
starting of the vogue for Spanish
dancing which hit the two-a-day a
fwe seasons hack.
Miss Merle . and Friends, the

trained cockatoos, opened the bill
flashily; aad Monroe and Grant, in
their comedy trampoline novelty,
closed, holding them in wonderfully
around 11:15.
Keo Takl and Yoki deuced satis-

factorily. Poa.

STATE
-The White Sister" (Griffith) Is

the feature film this week at the

State, and is also the feature of the

show. The supporting vaudeville

hill is satisfactory and of the usual

State grade, although consisting of
only five acts, because of the length
and importance of the picture.
Jack Wilson is the topllner. The

blackface comedian, with the as-
sistance of Charlie Forsythe, the af-
fable "straight"; Ruth Wheeler, a
"looker," and the midget in black-
face, whanged in an unmistakable
manner.
The Three-and-a-half Arleys, a

corking equilihrlstic and gymnastic
act, opened. The company consists
of three males and a nice-looking
blonde girl who contributes a kick-
ing specialty dance. The rlsley
work Is extraordinary, as is the
hand-to-hand stuff.

The Dreon Sisters are gathering
momentum' With time. They have
a nice routine, which even regis-
tered in the mammoth State, in it-

self exceptional. A bit more heft Is

all .hat is lacking for a big -time
look-in.
Two New Acts followed In se-

quence in Rome and Bolton and
•Movie MaSTjue." The Jack Wftson
Co. closed. Aoel .

HIPPODROME
Take it or leave it—and remember

what a great show the Hip sets up
as its standard, the applause hit

of this week's bill Is the well-known
team, tb*r Brlants. Only Orvllle

Harrold, and his daughter, Patti

Harrold, equalled them, and that
with' the advantage of publicity.
In an 11 -act line-up there were

five new. turns. That meant a great
variation in the third week's bill of
the season. The Harrold and the
Elaine Lettor turns were held over,
linked as four-week headline™.
Opening was the Weldano turn,

consisting of acrobatics Worked on
a steel frame over which revolved
two arms, one supporting a girl in
a prop aeroplane, and the other arm
holding the apparatus, upon which
the men in the turn work. Unlike
the similar Alex Mlrano turn, the
arm in this Is propelled by a rotary
motor in the shaft, while Mlrano's
turn gets its power from the pro-
peller of the plane. The two rou-
tines are .equally familiar and sim-
ilar, except that the Mlrano act has
three times' the speed of the Wei-
danos.
Next was a new one, Dippy Dlers,

Hippodrome clown, and a circus
prolog. The opening in "one" held
Dlers assisted by Flo Bennett and
Post and O'Connor and doing a
straightaway clown routine. The
"One* stuff ended with a - shadow
dance by Dlers, It was highly effec-
tive and had the audience in tune
for the full stage circ4s stuff, 1Which
followed auder name of the "Deau-
ville Circus,", probably meaning that
as circuses go it was ultra-ultra.
In this the Mikus did balancing
work; ' Power* and Powers Went
through good aerial stuff en ladders;
Louise and Mitchell held the center!
of the stage midway with a mild
gymnastio routine, while. Weedon's
Elephants (from Toytowh, down-
stairs) closed the' act with a mqre or
less familiar line bf tricks—but ef-
fective for all that' Thle presenta-
tion is corking of its kind, and beau-
tifully backed by a new cUcus set

—

artistic and flashy. , ...

Aunt Jemima and her, two pianists
next with Jasx songs, all going well.
While any woman singer works un-
der an obvious handicap in this huge
house, Big Tess got away with her
stuff safely and to, good applause.
Harry Rose followed. '

. The fly
comic had to work like A buck pri-
vate hut he finally got there and
went off to heavy palm poundings.
Much of his material' was too fly

for this huge auditorium, but his
songs, exceptionally well : sung,
stowed his week's salary, away to
the point where he'll feel »«e'a earned
it. Following him came the. Jap
turn, Mme. Tenkatsu and her plnt-
slsed yellow perils—Geisha Girls,
who assisted in the Mme.'s magic
stuff, whlc* was good but clumsily
done—by the Mme. The turn, how-
ever, was set beautifully, and With
its foreign color, flash and novelty,
easily held up its closing intermis-
sion position, '

Following the Aesop Fable and
intermission came The Briaxns. This
pair, known (rom New York to
Frisco, were the hit of the show (to
be very, very honest and disregard
a - few headlining types) and the
hard falls, the slow gyrations of the
comic and . the sure-fire timing of
all the comedy points made this
faraway from the stage gang eat up
this stuff—because they could un-
derstand gestures where words
didn't mean even applesauce. The
Briants here worked full stage, with
their "Greenwich Village Follies"
seUlng employed.

Orvllle Harrold and bis daughter
followed. Then* billing reads, "Or-
vllle Harrold and Patti."' That
might be good stuff, but consider-
ing that onee ' there was a singer
named Adelina. the line "Orvllle and
Patti Harrold" might not he amiss.
For his opening number, "M'Apparl"
("How So Fair") from "Martha,"
Mr. Harrold' used Italian peasant
costume and looked several times
better than when he later came on
in the five-year-old model dress
suit. His daughter, opening with
the Walts Song from "Romeo and
Juliet," went strong from the start,
and this Sterling pair Of vaudeville
novices proved that they earned
their applause.' As a class 'and
name act; Orville Harrold is there.
Others have disappointed once the
audience was in, but he cuts loose
on a few high, notes and sings the
traditional stuff—and every audi-
ence will tell ,

you (provided it Isn't

a Met audience) that tenors were
never meant to go through the long
recitative passages that often form
part of our operas. Huston Ray's
Orchestra (New Acts) followed.
Hlckey Brothers, next,, in a song,

dance, Joemlll^r recital and bur-
lesque mind reading routine. Even
the joemiller recital was funny, be-
cause the Hlckeys first impressed as
being smart enough to make the
audience think that they were smart
enough to tell old Jokes and get
laughs. Their dance stuff, was good
and the mind reading routine, al-

though, familiar to that employed
by numerous other vaudevilliSns,
was the w. k. wow.
Elaine Lettor, the god-chHd of

Georgius Rex (he's the fellow who
.helps Ramsay MacDonald run the
British Government) did two dances
In front of the marvelous production
act. and although Elaine herself
isn't a bit better than' a hundred
cabnret i dancers throughout' the
country, she .fitted into the picture.

The knockout of this at is a three-
layer fountain scene with the girls

in tights (tight enough to make the

boys look) and the walk-across
stunt done with five girls, painted
with green, orange, gold, blue and
black, respectively, the black girl

being graceful enough to make Tom
Upton's yachts look like tyros at
this art. This dance production,
however, is about the greatest thing
in itself that the vaudeville stage
has ever seen and a fitting crown
to the fine type of vaudeville shows
for which the Hip Is noW famous
Its equal wlfl probably not come
again until the Keith office gets
stuck with another dancer who is

good for ' publicity but not for toe
or floor work. Bitk.

RIVERSIDE
Something went wrong with the

"grand opening" dope Monday night

at the Riverside There was only

half a house when the show started
at 8.20.

The first half offered Stan Kav-
anagh, the Juggler; McCarthy Sis-
ters, Kelly and Dearborn, "Okla-
homa" Bob Albright, and Mercedes,
musical mystic. After intermission
came Walter Brower and the Joseph
E- Howard revue.
. Kavanagh reels off chatter that
in part missed through the inability
of the audience In the' rear to catch
the talk. Kavanagh has some clever
stuff with .the tennis balls, but he is

using a time-worn finale. The Mc-
Carthy Sisters did well, but they are
taking too much for granted on the
strength of that former engagement
with the "Music Box Revue/* „ The
girls could stand a revision of their
present song routine.
The Kelly and Dearborn act has a

novel ending, this youthful pair get-
ting away.

, from the stereotyped
dancing, routine for the closing by
Striving for a bit of originality. A
pleasing pair.
Boh Albright found the audience

Just ripe tor his songs and talk.

For the finis* the dancer he has
been,, using in the pop bouses within
the past fisw weeks was missing.
Mercedes and Mile. Santone enter-

tained, amuced and mystified. Mer-
cedes worked • about Zv' minutes
making a neat, effective introduc-
tion of the lady at the piano and
at Che finish getting applause when
he explained why he would not play
"Star Spangled Banner." Mercedes
has Improved the act in many ways.
The most noticeable change, and
which I* decidedly effective, is hav-
ing each pesson stand and query
Mile. Sentone direct regarding the
playing of the desired selection.
Judging from the laughs through
the naming of certain numbers, a
comedy element Is injected that was
sure-fire at the Riverside. The act
still retains novelty and has suffi-

cient interest through the ease that
the numbers are interpreted by the
two workers.
Walter Brower had a tough start

but finally had the folks laughing at
his funny cracks about "the Wife"
and wood alcohol. Brower made
himself heard on each pun and got
away to applause.
The Howard revue hasn't a lick of

comedy save a few attempts by a
little miss blacked up In the spe-
cialty offered by the Shea Sisters.
Howard's voice seemed full and
strong on what vocal work he at-
tempted, but the main reliance is

on the dancing by Ed and Miriam
Root, Edith and Dickie Barstow,
and Janette Ollmore. The Yankee
Doodle Boys and their musio kept
the tempo steamed up, and their

Jaxx and melodious tunes were an
Important asset. The act as it

stands makes quite a "Bash," with
the special setting of the steamboat
giving the band and dancers a nice
background. JsTsrfc.

BROADWAY
Rudolph Valentino and Frank Van

Hoven sharing the headline honors

at the Broadway this week and giv-
ing the main stem the two extremes,
Valentino the ladies' man and Van
Hoven the Iceman. It Is hard to
say which one is the more popular
with the audience. No matter, which
one is responsible, the. Broadway is

certainly 'doing business, for the
house was Jammed before the final

show Monday night. D. W. Stanlon
was out at the box office informing
the buying public there was nothing
left but logs seats and standing
room.
Because of the Valentino picture,

"Monsieur Beaucalre," running an
hour and 40 minutes, the usual short
subjects were cut from the bill, but
the feature picture and the eight
acts gave a show.which ran a little

over three hours.
A snappy Jazz overture started

things a few minutes before 9
o'clock, with the Lloyd Nevada Co.
(New Acts) getting things going at
a lively pace with a real novelty
for the opening spot of any bill. The
act caught heavy applause.
Ed and .Mae Ernie, the singing

dancing, acrobatic combination, hit
those in front right between the
eyes with their efforts, being ap-
plause compelled to deliver an en-
core number. The Fletcher-Clay-
ton Revue (New Acts), a mixed
ncxtet of youngsters, also managed
to find favor with the house,- the act
proving n flash of Its. kind.
Jauk Benny, with his violin and

chatter, did not pttit the laughs In
• he expected snots. His/ talk re-'
mains pretty much the Mm, as it

was a couple of years ago, except he
has moved his girl from Philadel-
phia to Trenton, but If It took her
all that time to move that distance

it's a pipe she Isn't fast, and Jack
might as well stick to her.
At Roth and Co. (New Acts) were

the real wow of the program up to
thla point. Al la carrying a colored
dancer that Just walks right out
after there has been all sorts of
dancing, and with his line of step-
ping knocks the audience cold. It

is the colored stepper who pulls the
act out of the class of the ordinary
of its kind.
Next to closing Van Hoven had it

all his own way. He walked on and
slipped over the remark that he
liked the house eecause If one
flopped on getting laughs at one
show each day there were two other
chances to make good. That put
Van In right with the bunch, and
his work with the kids was a Presi-
dential salute of laughs. After Van
finished the audience was limp from
laughing.
The Kelly-Latell Four (New

Acts), a wire-walking quartet, men
and girls, closed the show with a
corking 10-mlnute routine that was
liked. . The younger of the men in
the act is the star and stands out
like the' headlight on a locomotive
as compared with the othersTT - -•

Despite thereWere two acta of*the
revue type on the bill the show was
one that was thoroughly enjoyable.
There were novelty, change of pace
and comedy. Frtd.

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boston, Sept. t.

Boston always turned out a mob
for Houdlnl, starting 'way back .in

the days' Of 1904, When Houd In!, un-
der the publicity direction of Hob
Larson, made the city forget

I for

seven weeks, that It was the Lenten
season. ,... .

.., kji>i»

;
Monday night Houdlnl drew a

tumaway house and proved to be

fh* same' old master showmen, nsmg
a bit Of firm, his needle trie*, the

roped -chest trick with the girl, and
the open-stage, slight:

:J*ej^it es-
cape. And he made It real enter-

tainment, commenting in his chatter
that he doesn't mean to work as hard
as in the past, and that' he has
reached the point where he actually

enjoys laying off for six months or

Part of his draw was due to the

local Interest In the "Scientific

American" spiritualistic investiga-

tion of "Marjorie." a Boston woman
of -exceptional social prominence,

who .U reported to have convinced

the entire committee except Houdlnl,

who gave her a cabinet that the

spirit wouldn't work in. Houdlnl

was swamped with letters, but dis-

missed the topic ihy saying that bis

lips were sealed as a Juryman until

the printed report was. published in
the "Scientific American."
Dolly Connolly and Percy Wenrteh

ran second on the bill, although the
program this reporter received men-
tioned only Dolly Connolly. A little

careless in costume sad with a
wilder make-up than heretofore, she
had no trouble in holding her feat-
ured billing.

Ruth Budd was spotted fifth, and
deserved the spot. A versatile girl,

working like a Trojan and carrying
the most efficient and business -like
maid on the stage today, she goaled
the house as soon as she stepped
from her minor routine into her rope
work. She gave the maid a bow.
which didn't hurt the act In the least
Her pianist also showed a little nov-
elty in his work.
Cole and Snyder In sidewalk chat-

ter were having difficulty In making
the grade ahead of Houdlnl until
they swung info their classic of, di-
recting the action in an old Chaplin
film. It was a howl, and carried
them over for the big and practically
the only laughter of the night.'

'

The Krkutas Japs, spotted to close,
broke the house record for the past
couple of years as a hold, having less
than a dozen walk out on their rou-
tine. It was not their work bat their
comedy that held.
The Die* Sisters opened with a

wire act, followed by "Jackie" and
"Blllle,** the parrot and cockatoo,
which not only got a hand but an
on -t he-level encore. Probably the
best bird act in the past year at this
house.
Amond Voliano, Arvil Avery and

Gene Alger were given third act wit*
a dancing routine, which needs much
more than it has In showmanship to
do itself Justice. The male dancer is
exceptional and capable of much
more than he is doing. His two girl
partners were obviously selected for
dancing ability, but he so completely
dominates them that his chance for
a real clean-up is unlimited.

Swift and Kelly in "Gum Drops"
dragged at times, but Miss Kelly put
across a straight number and got
nwny with It to a big hand, much to
the surprise of the orchestra.
But the bill was Houdlnl. They

came to see Houdlnl. The rest of
the bill was Just filled to at least a
quarter of the people In the house,
including SO standing-room payees
who came in late and left at the end
of the Houdlnl act

nchJentally this Keith house Is
beginning to snap Into It again In
the matter of publicity so cleverly
that it looks like old times. A simi-
lar wake-up In the pit wouid make
the illusion perfect. lAohey.

ALHAMBRA
Although not carding an excep-

tionally strong bill for reopening
week at this Keith's Harlem house,

the occasion was fittingly cele-

brated otherwise on Monday night
by the presence of the Keith's Boys*
Band, numbering 200. They paraded
in the neighborhood and returned

to serenade the spectators as they
crowded around the box office. An
eventful night for Harlem, inas-

much as it prompted a sellout and
turnaway before curtain time.

During the closed period the house
has been renovated and attractively
decorated. The stage has been
equipped with sliding silk curtains
and built-in side entrances, which
first gained' prominence in the
Broadway revues. A permanent
ensemble of eight girls haa been in-

sulted and utilized to advantage in
several of the sets.
As to the show it was not extraor-

dinary, but nevertheless had enter-
taining qualities that made for a
smooth entertainment, well spotted
and not half had for the material at
hand. It was not a particularly
strong battery for an opening bill

for a, big timer', but if the response
of those out front can he accepted
it hit with them.
The llhe-up held the usual nine-

act brace, eight familiars and Ver-
non Owen's Orchestra (New- Acts).
A deviation from the original run-<
ulng order, the advancing of Brag-
don and Morrlssey from the sixth
to the tre.y. spot served to avoid a
top-heavy . bill that would have
crowded the comedy Into the second
section:' The switching made for
better balance and a better -running
shew than might have been. ••

Belancourt and Girlie were the
opener*, with the man carrying the
burden in a clever Hue af balancing
on chairs, resting on necks, of bot-
tles and ,other clever stunts The
girl attractively costumed as a
soubret,' Worked as an Assistant,
providing little other than dress.
Mae Fettle and Nat La Roy fol-

lowed on with likable songs, chatter
and dancing, all acceptable, but the
dancing really going over for the
best results.

, .

Bob Anderson and hts polo pony
phenomenon were prefaced by the
Alhassbra Octet in o neat polo danc*
which served to provide' a llkabl*
•ash that paved the way for too «ni
suing, "mental" test* of the pony.
Bragdon and Morrlssey, assisted)

by BUry Trout, provided the first
comedy smash in, the follow up spot
with their knockabout comedy that
kept them in howls. The comedy
was above the average and sent
over with a sare-flre delivery. The
instrumental numbers at the finish
were also acceptable, the combina-
tion rating as one of the out-andi
out si* I allso

D-Apollon. and his artistic revue
also bad the assistance of the Al- i

harabra dancers, closing the first
half. The act has artistic dancing
and instrumental Welt routined; ad- '

mtrabTy presented by the featured

,

member and three specialty danc-
ers, Ramona, Virginia Bacon and
Pavlow. The revue' is subdivided
into five episodes, which gives the
dancers opportunities for some) ex-
cellent solo work and closes with a
satire on the "Chauve Sourls."
Walsh and Ellis, mixed team,

opened the second part With fast
chatter, meaty in laugh material,
comedy songs end dances. Bethar*
great readers, work well together
and have a corking act.
Karyl Norma*. "Creole Fashion

PUte," was the accredited head-
liner and more than lived up to It
with song studies. Norman is on
the final lap of his vaudeville tour
prior to Invading the legit under
the management of Joseph' M.
Gaits* la "That's My Boy" (setoff
into,rehearsal in two weeks).
Norman carries two male accom-

panists, a special setting that is
attractive and lighting effects that
would be worthy of the host of re-
vues. Also the usual abundant crop
of gorgeous coetun.es. Coming on
in feminine garb, .he warbles a blues
ta

ffi*^* ' waking a change fee anem
lfr*t,

2.
n nn»»*r

.
also in feminine

attire. Bor the third contribution
he dons bra* Jeans and reveals a
fin* baritone vole* in a daisy song,
la the follow up he attempts a duet,
u*ing both falsetto and baritone In
a manner.that works up the number
for comedy howls. For a closer be
does a pop ballad after the fashion
a flapper would attempt it. All of
hi* number* were well received, and
despite prolonged applause he re-
frained from encoring, seemingly
content to rest on his regular re-
pertoire.
Harry Hlnes, comedy and songs,

got along nicely In next to closing.
Hines is doing practically the asms
routine he has been doing all around,
but seemed to be at his best on this
bill.

Vernon Owen's Orchestra, playing
special arrangements and having
the assistance of the dancing girls,
held them in In closing Spot and eas-
ily finished In the money.

Jean Acker, the former Mrs. Ru-
dolph Valentino, will open on the
KetMi circuit In a sketch, "The
Christmas Seal," by Isabel Leigh-
ton. The author is at present play-
ing in "The Haunted House," now
current at the George M. Cohan,
New York.
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CL'RKSaTO. W.VA.

KEITH CIRCIIIT
NEW VOM C'lTT

Keith's Illp'ad'aaa

CUC Kdwarda
Mbm Tenkataa
Paal Ramoa Oa
Walla Va * Weat
Kialna Letter
Raj Millar Band
Selblt's Illualaa
The Brlaata
Riding Rooaaya

Keith*
Donald Brian Ca
roar Dlamonda
Rnth Draper
Creole Fash PlaU

Tenny * White
(Othera to All)

Proctor* Ml* St.

Id half (U-14)
Watera ft Iawr'c*
Kramer * Boyle
Henry's Sextet
Potior * Hartwall
(Two to (111)

let half (1I-1T>
Original Powera
(Othera to All)

Id half (11-11)
Schaeffer di Blllott

Kane ft Hermaa
(Othera to nil)

THE PICKFORDS
THIS WEEK (SEPT. •),
PALACE, MIlWAPaK

Kokln * OalletU
(Othera to all)

Kalth'a W l taanll

• * B Wheeler
Jack Norworth
Little Billy
The Teat
The Qaudamltha
La Pllarlca Trta
(Three to All)

Ketth'a Royal

Betancourt at P
Bronaoa * Dad,
Bracdaa Mr-e-y ft T
llliai ft Qr"away
Caralral at Venice
Qee JaaaaU Ca
T Ownea Baad
BelbU's Illualen

(Oaa to oil)

Ketth'a Umaaihra
Dlaa Hoaka
Weat * McOlaty

at Capaa Bar
L Faulkner Ca
Arthar Weat Ca •

Pert Keltoa
Jack Oatartaaa
Bran Weber 4k R
(One to Oil)

Kalth'a dial M.
Herbert * Blot *W * Q Abeam
Masea Dlzoa Baad
Harry Hlnea
Rablnl *
(One to All)

Conlta * Otass
Sllvsr ft Gilbert
Ream A Oant
(Othera ta dll)

Hh Ave.

Id half (11-11)
Montana
Ben Bernle Band
Fulton A Qula.tte
roar Dlamonda
(Othera ta BID

let half (lt-lT)
Koa Takl ft: Takl
Aron Comedy roar
(Othera to All)

Id half (11-11)
Chrlato It McDonald
Jimmy Laeaa Ca
W J Kennedy Ca
Carra ft Morre '

(Two to All)

Practar*a AM 94.

M half (11-14)
Saitoh
ft 8wan

Inula Broa
Part Keltoa
(Two ta All)

let halt (1C-1T)
Dancing Demoaa
Harry Bewtay
Jane Dillon
(Three ta All)M half (ll-ll)

Clifford ft Stafford
Foley ft Jerome
(Othera to All)

MB ROCKAWAT

Ml Clave
Sinclair ft Reaper
(Othera to All)

Id half

The Dnponto
Sinclair ft Gasper
(Othera ta All)'

BROOKLTN
Keith* Maahwlrb
Raa Samuels
Walter Brower
Margaret Hedei
Beaona
Cath Calvert Co
(Three to All)

' Keith's Orpheana
Roye ft Mayo Rev

Abbott ft White
Herbert Aahlay Co
Oell Mann-a Orch
(Oaa to All)

Id halt
Spencer ft Carroll
Belle Storey ft B
Ideal
(Two ta All)

ALLENTOWN. PA.

Lockhart ft Claire
H Wllllama Ca
Dolly Kay
Larry Stoutrnburgh
(One to All)

Id halt
Rankin
Ergottl ft Hermaa
Jarvla ft Harrlaaa
Exposition Four
Bobby Heath Ca

AMSTERD'M. M.T.

lat half
Caaaon Broa ft M
Four Caatlng Stara
(Three ta All)

ATLANTA, Oft.

Joe Stanley Oa
(Two to All)

BDITaU)
Shea*

Daaaa Ratter
Jack Ryaa Ca
Oliver ft Olp
rielda ft Johnatoa
Dillon ft Parker Ca

MUlloeat
Mack ft Velraar
Bert Barer
Leila Whlte'a Bat
(Oaa to All)

Id half
Samarof ft Soala
Dare Harris
Saves Honey Beye
(Two to All)

Carletoa Inar Oa
Ray Slllwelle Orch
See America Plrat
Runaway rear
R'ymond Hitchcock

Mark Under Oa

DeLoar
All)(Oaa la

Harroua ft

Ara Blatere
(Three to All)

Cody ft Lee
O'Coanar ft Wllaea
Oleradarf 81a
(Two to All)

Id half
Boyd Beater
s»a Dodgers
(Three la BID

Pft.

(Mama Trias

Lrrle
(M. Orlaaaa apllt)

lat halt
Nathaaa ft aally
Herbert ft Neeley
The Wrecker
Caaato ft Verdi
Chlnke ft Kaafmaa

Bare; ft English
Billy Miller Ca
Olaaa ft Jeaklaa

Smith i

Corradlnl'a
Id half

Redue ft Mar
O Brian Bis Oa
Texas Faor
(Twa ta BIJ)

Harry LeVan Oa
Bah Marphy aad
Charlee Hera Op

B. F. Ketth'a

riylaff Hearya
Freeman ft Matte*
Berk ft Sana

ftyaa ft Lea
ft M McRae

J ft B Jaaaaa

A TaadovUle Agency. Ilka aay ether baahnee. wlU attract the typo at en
whaae petioles are aeaM like lie own. The Majority at Ike large ca-

pacity rraareaalvo 1*4.

p

ennant TWtrea^a this seetto*,
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TAB Haaly
Syncopated Toaa

CAMDKK, N. 1.

Tewor-e
Montana
Win Edmunds Ca
Tip Tip Taphankera

(Birmingham apllt) I (Twa to All)

EVERYONE
W SHOW BUUIUBnw

LOCATKD UN

CHICAGO
SHOULD BBS -

AMAZON
and NILE

IN
"A TROPICAL
At PALACE Thu
Th* THEATRE Wemk
ALF T. WILTON

REPRESENTATIVE
CHAS. C CROWL. West

MoLellaa ft Caraoa
Clifford ft Orar

1
ltWth St.

Danoera Clowalaad
Grant ft Feeley
Five Jolly Corka
Tork ft Lord
A ft P Stedmaa
Lucy OUatto Ca

COLUMBUS
B. P. Ketth'a

Prancla ft Prank
Hanoi Ooff ft B
Marcel ft Baal
Mae Want Ca
Mahal Ford Oa
Frank DeVoe Ca

DATTON
B. V. Kelth'a

Tan Arakla
Raaaall ft Marconi
Keane ft Wllllama
Deacon ft Mack
(One to All)

Id half
Dancing- Doraae
Taylor ft Bobbe
Billy Halloa
Tuacano Broa
(Oaa to AU)

Hedegus

OTIS MITCHELL
IXftND

HABBT
Headlining Keith Circa It

the Sixties

Mkalf
Montague Lore
Balkaa Waadsrass
(Othera to AU)

Kalth'a JeaTereea

Klela Brother.
(Othera ta All)

Id half
McCarthy Sto

-

Marry Baaa
(Othera to All)

Kelth'e

Layd Nevada
McCarthy Bla
Al Shame
Rooney-Bent Rot
(Twa tb AU)

Id half
Lucaa ft Iaaa
Plato ft Boyle
(Othera ta AU)

Luraa ft Iaaa
Roth Klda
Wallace ft Cappe
(Three to AU)

Id half
Frank Rlehardeea
Harry Holmaa Co
(Othera to All)

Prank Rtchardaaa
(Othera to AU)

Id half
P ft B Roaa

A Roblna
Bob!aeon ft Pierce
Harry Burne Co
Clark MorreU
Prod Holder Ca
France* White
(Twa to AU)

Mollle Pallor Ca
At Hermaa
Healy ft Croaa
(Three to All)

Ketth'a Greeapelat

td half (11-14) •

Richard Ala
Harry Lewley Ca
-Mfacahua
Married by Phone
(Twa to All)

lat halt (1I-1T)

Dewey ft Rogers
jimmy Lucaa Co
(Othera to All)

td half (11-11)

Lord Roberta
Zena .Keefe
(Othera to All)

Id half (U-14)
•Ferguson ft S'drl'd
Orpay Wanderera
Hamilton Sla ft F
(Three to All)

lat half (li-17)
Gardners Manfaca

Al Shayno
(Othera to AU)

Mora- Hamilton

P ft Roaa
Harry Holmaa Co
(Othera to All)

Id half
Klein Broa
(Othera to AU)

Proetor-a 1 loth Be.

Id half (11-14)
Clifford ft Bailey
Armstrong ft B'dell
The Baebaeka
Jack LaVler
Kennedy ft Martin
(One to All)

lat half (14-1T)
Patter ft Hartwall
(Othera to All)

id halt (ll-ll)
•ardoer'o Manlaca

Rica ft Werner
Zena Keefe Co
(Three to All)

Id half (11-11)
Fern ft Mareo
Joe Darcey
Brown ft Sedano B
(Three to All)

Moaa' Rivera
The Duponta
Balkaa Wanderera
Kramer ft Boyle
Montarue Love
(Two to All)

Id half
Loyd Nevada
Bl Clevo
Avon Comedy Four
(Three to All)

AMIANT
Proctor's

Hoffman ft L'mbert

lat half
The Zyloa
Leiter ft Stewart
Babevllle Pour
Irvine; Kdwarda
D Graham Rot

AUBURN
JotTereea

Joe Towle
Lydell ft aibeoa
Farheld
(Two to All)

Id half
Homer Romalno
Kelly ft Knox
Temple Four
(Two to AU)

BALTIMOBR
B. P. Ketth'a

Roodo ft Prancla
Chaa Dltroer
Raymond Band Co
Maya ft Devlaa
Tate
Mlaa Patricola
Sllofleld ft Boy.
Hildebrand ft MJAN Ohma
BINGHAMTON

Lavere ft Colllna

Id halt

P ft A Smith
Sunahlae ft
Ned Neator Co
Beynolda ft Doa'g'a
(Oae to All)

CANTON

Al Srtykar
Maeoa ft Zadora
Kendal Bytoa ft B
Jack Powell Sextet
(Twa to AU)

Paul Kirklaad Oa
Murray Otrla
Perry Corwey
Waaaar ft Palmar
Taaat Adair Ca
Robert Warwick Co
Lahr ft Meroadaa
Rhea ft Santera

KASTON. Pft.

Able O. H.
Rankin
Ergottl ft Herman
Jarvla ft Harrlaaa
Rxpoaltlon rour
Bobby Heath Ca

Id half
Lockhart ft Claire
H Wllllama Ca
Dolly Kay
Marcua ft Carltoa
(One to All)

H

Hoary Pry .
Shuffle Alone 4
D Baraett ft Ca
(Oaa to Alt)

Mkalf »

Canary Opera
Kram ft White '

Runaway Four
Murdoch ft Kpa'dya
(One to All)

HOLTOKK.
Victory

Cralffhtoa ft Lynn
Jack Hughee Dae
Bison City Poor
OrUtn Twlaa
(Oaa to AU)

Id half
Bddlo Mootroee
Howard ft Bennett
Zeek A Randolph
Boa Welch
(Oaa to Alt)

.CRT

Id half (U-14)
Oardnor'a Manlaca
Harry Holmaa Ca
Jack Oatormaa
Millard A Merita
(Twa to All)

lat half (lf-lT)
Dan Fitch'. Mlaa
(Othera to All)
Id half (11-11)

Mlacahua
Rico A Werner
(Othera to All)
JOHNSTOWN. PA.

(Sunday opening)
(• Mllea Bway
C11C Jerdaa
Boadlal A Bernard
Brlerre A King
Pridkla A Rhode
Lloyd A Oeode

MT. VERNON. N.T.
Frertor'e

Id half (11-14)
Rica A Werner
Patricola
(Othera to AU)
lat half (14-iT)

Chrlato A Ronald
Fern A Maree
(Othera to All)

NASHVILLE

Newklrk A Moyera
Stanley A Nelaon

Hlckey Broa
Vara La Vreva
Doalay A Mortoa
Walllngtoa Croaa
Belle Baker
Three Dbrltoaaa

Great Johnaoa
Mullen Franca
Real Ufa
Hayes A Burr
Meyer Davie Orch

La Maaa A Toung
Blly
Sampson A Do'glaa
Broadway Draama
(Oaa to AU)

Id half
Sautler'a Doge
txtoa A Farrell

Plaahaa White Way
(Two ta AU)

Craps Kara
Norma A Violin
Suaahlae A Roaaa
Hyroan A Maaa
J R Johnaea
(Oaa to All)

Id halt
Kelly A Duncan
Red Green A flow
Zuhu A Dreiaa
Jerry A Baby Or*da
(Oaa to AU)

Wheeler Trio
Dot Taylor Ca
Fred Llodaay
The VolBBteera
Shelly Holt Rev
Stephana A Hol'.ter

P Specht'a Orch

PAUL
ARCADIA ORCI
Under the Direction of

AL MITCHELL
ARCADIA. mOVIDSBCa. B. I.. AtTH WEEK

Id half
Para ft Claas
Roe. OHara
Kddie Hume Co
Evana Mara ft B
(Oaa to Oil)

LANCA8TBR, PA.

Maakod Voice
Foley ft Jerome
Thomaa J Ryaa
Ana Sutter
Loneaome Towa

Id half
Rock ft Reektor
P ft M Dale

Sampael ft Leonh'd
Cecil Cunningham
Kuma Workera

Id half
Clifford Wayne I

Mahal Harper Co
Baatlay ft Slmpeon
Farnell ft Florence
SplrU of Buddha

NEWARK. N. J.

Proctor-e

Innlaa Broa
Ted Lewla Band
(Othera to All)

N. BB'NSWK, NJ.
State

td half (11-14)
Curtla ft Lawrence
Ball ft Naplea
T Bold Co
(Three to Alt)

lat half tii-m
Clifford ft Stafford
Margie Caraoa
Arnold ft Dean
(Threoftto All)

' td bH? (11-11)

Whan
Playing

Philadelphia

JACK L, UPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908WatonSt

Order

Monday
Finish

Saturday

Id half
Ara Siatere
Dalton ft Craig
Haaal Croaby
Oakaa ft DeLoar
(One to All)

CARBONDALaVPA.

Backer ft Reektor
Elaine ft Marahall

Watah this apac* next weak
It may aaapinn yea.

KARI.K and ROVF-;iN
Diroction PRANK DONNELLY

Kelly ft Knox
Bann ft Mallon
Ambition.
(One to All)

Id half
Ann Suter
McNuIty ft Mullen
Farheld
(Two to All)

BIRMINGHAM
Lyi-to

(Atlanta apllt)
lat halt

Lamont Trio
Rlalto Four
Evana ft Hoey
Brlacoe ft Rauh
F D'Amore Co

BOSTON
B. P. Kelth'e

O'Haloa ft Zamb'nl
Ethel Gray Terry
Coogan ft Caaey
Harry Roae
Danny Dugan Co
Arnaut Brother.
The Sterllnga

Gehan ft Garretaon
Kelao Broa
De Ll.le
Lloa Tamer
Delmar'e Llona

Gordon'a Olympla
(Scollay aq.)

Marty Dupree Show
Cordon'. Olympla
(Waahington at)

Margaret ft MorreU
Weaton ft Schrara

Runaway Four
Pllcer ft Douglaa
(Oae to—All)

Id half
Douel Sla ft
Thomaa J Ryan
DeWitt ft Ounther
L Stoutenburgh
(One to All)

CH*RL'ST*N. W.VA.
Kearao

Burna Broa
Dave Harrla
(Three to All)

Id half
Mllllcent Mower
Mack ft Velmar
J C Mack Co
O Avery ft Boys
(One to All)

(-IIRHTRR. PA.
Adgemrnt

Monroe Broa
Holland ft Oden
Red Oreen ft T'low
Frank Farron
Eight Maacota

Jd half
Dale ft De Lane
Ruth Davla
Eape ft Duttoa
Hyman ft Mann
Lew Cooper
M Diamond Co

CSNOINNATI

Caul Sla
Watt* ft Relngold
Robey ft Could
Orace Bdier'Ca

KLMIRA. N. T.

Macgaret Heaaler
Mort Pox ft Olrta
Murray Bennett
(Two to AU)

Id half
Clifford ft Bailey
Tad Tieman'a Orch
(Throe to. AU)

BRIE, PA.

Corlne Hlmber Oa
Albright ft Harte
Frank Dlxoa Oa
The Pioneer
(Two to AU) .

PALL RlVRR
Kmptro

Margie Cllftaa Co

Piloor ft Douglaa
Hal Nelman
Norman ft Violin

LAWR-CB.

Jackie ft Blllle

Harry Geo Haw
Burglar-a Union
Swift ft Kelly
T Rainbow Olrta

Jd half
Zelllae Sla
Ward ft Bohlmaa
Kent ft Allen
Chaa WUaoa
Ray-a Bohemlaas

•a

LOWRI.L.
B. P.

LIbonatt

Lynn ft Howland
Thraa Lordeua»»

Efficiency of Method and

j! SvHBTfttt. d Pofe,
' ' Ask the Acts We Reprasent

ii ABE I. FEINBERG
- 160 Wast 46th 8tre«t, Naw York

Third Floor Bryant SAM'
'. ["Booking the Bast in Vaudeville"

:; DON'T WRITE; WIRE
'Every Weatern Union Office our

agency.
. .They will take your wira without

charge.»»»»»»»—
Billy McDermott
(Three to All)

OLKN8 FALLS
Rlalto

Clifford ft Bailor
Flaher ft Oilmora
(Throe to All)

Id half
Dancing McDoaalda

• Polly ft Oa
(Three to All)

GRKKNABURO
Htraad ,

DeAlma . .

Creaay ft Payne
Ward ft Dooley
Thornton ft Squire.

MANCH*8T*K, N.H.

Zelllaa Sla
Ward ft Bohli
Kent ft Alloa
Chaa Wilaoa
Stafford ft Loalas

td hair
Jackie ft Blllle

Harry Oae Haw
Burglar*a Oa
Swift ft

'

Mammy roar
(Othera to All)

NEW ORLRANS

(MoMIe apllt)

lat half

Tvonna Verlalaa Co
Shean ft Phillip.
Roattlaa ft Barrett
Maak ft Bart
Mlnatral Memoriae

NORFOLK
Arailing

(Rlnhmond Bpltt)

lat halfW ft J Hale
Peronne ft Oliver
Bart ft Lew Dale
(Two to All)
OTTAWA, CAN.
B. P. Kelth'e

McOrath ft Deeda
Ray Conlin
Boatock'a School
Langford ft Fred'ka
Chief. Caupollcaa
J ft H Shields

PASSAIC, N. t.

Playhouae

The Lumare
Lloyd ft Ford
Inxplratlon
Geo Lyons
Kicks of 1114

Id half
Adama ft Lilyan
Wm Kennedy Ca
Jim Thornton
Sylveater Family
(One to All)

PATBRSON, N. J.

Majeotle

Id half (11-14)
Tenny ft White
White Black ft U
Wilbur Held
(Three to All)

1st half (lf-lT)
Pinto ft Boyle
(Others to All)

td half (11-11)
Harriet Lane Ca
Kramer ft Boyla
(Others to All)

rAWTPCKRT. B.I.

Alice Taabelle Oa
Adasas ft OrURth

Romaa Troupe

Grand O. BL
Gautler'e Doge
Kelly ft Duncan
Thoa P Jackeon Ca
Charlee Kerr Orch
(Oaa to All)

Id half
Dupree ft Dupree
SampsoB ft Do'glaa
Blly
Joe Marks Ca
J R Johnson Co

Charlee Ledegar
Bernard Otrla
Hymaa ft Maaa
Mack ft Stanton
Nevlna ft GordOB
Dave Roth
Emmett Welch Ca

Nlxaat

Gibson 81s
Baps ft Duttoa
Eugene Emmett Ca
Ross Wyae Co
Reynolda ft Dn'g"n

Id half
Sealo
Cheater ft DeVere
Wm Edmunds Co
Bob Hall
Charleaa Kerr Oreh

Ned Neator Olrla
Zuhn ft Dreiaa
Jerry ft Otrla
(Two ta All)

Id half
Otbaon Bla
Pirates of Air ,

Oeo Lyons
Tip Tip Taphaakera
(Oaa to fill)

FTTTSB'JBOH
Darks

Thraa Danoiee Sla

rH>TTSriLLM, Pft.

Seals
Cheater ft DeVere

DaoU Sis ft U
(Oaa to All)

td halt
Eug.o* Emmett Os
Proda ft Anthony
Everybody Stop
(Twa to AU)
PROVIDKNCB

Houdlnl
Mma De Pa agnail
Jana ft Whalea
Newell ft Moat
Masan ft Koeler
Heller ft Rainy
Bellia Dae
Sherman ft Roaa

RKADINO. PA,

Daaalng MlFeaaldB
Lyu ft Bm.raaa
Bella Storey ft A)
(Twa to AU)

Id half
Hoffman ft L'mbert
Bart Baker Ca •

Joe Towle
Carrlas Arbaokla Oa
(Oaa to All)

UTTCA. N. T. '

Oalaty

H J Connelly Oa
Harry Holbroek
(Three to All)

td half
Larry Hellly
Weber ft Ridaar
rietcher Ivy ft M
(Two to AU)

WASHINGTON
B. P. Katth's

(Sunday opening)
H B Waraer Co
J C Pllppen

STAB OP "PLAIN JANE"

JOE LAL'RiE, Jr.

MAX HART

Novelty Cliatona
Hal MUman
Roger Imhoff Ca
Everybody Step
(One to All)

Id halt
Cody ft Las
aiesadart Bis
(Three to All)

RICHMOND
Lsria

(Norfolk aplt) .

lat half
4 Dancing Dal.lea
Oaffney ft Walton
McLaughlin ft B
Hall Brmlnne ft B
(Oae to AU)

ROANOKR. VA.

(W'at-n-Salem apllt)

1st ha(f
Chandon Trio
King ft Beatty
Jack Conway Co
Creadon ft Davla
Cosmopolitan Co

SCHENKCTADT

Spencer ft Carroll
Polly ft Os
Bert Baker Oa
Joe Towle
Corrlae Arbuckle Co

Id half
Lyle ft Bmereoa
Oell Manna Orch
(Three to All)

SHEN'NDOAH. PA
Strand

Canary Opera
DeWitt ft Gunther
Krana ft White
Murdoch ft K'Bodya
(One to All)

Id half
J ft K Jamea

Vadl ft Oygl
Tempest ft Dtrk'.'a
Don Sung ft Ah C
(Three to All)

WATBRTWN. N.T.
Avon

Larry Bellly
Weber ft Bldnor
Fletcher Ivy ft M
(Two to All)

Id half
Harry J Conley Co
Harry Holbrook
(Three to All)

WHKELTG. W.VA.
Victoria

Ooetet ft Hall
Long ft Haley
Seven Honey Boys
DeAlma
(Oas to All)

td half
Emily Lea Co
Nixon A Bans
(Throe to All)

WILMI'GT-N, DEL.

Date ft Da Lane
Ruth Davis
Saxton ft Farrell
M Diamond CO
Lew Cooper
Dupree ft Dupree

Id half
Monroe Broa
Frank Farron
Thoa P Jackaoa
Bight Mascots
(Oaa to All) *

WIN8TON-8ALKH

(Roanoke apllt)
1st half

Little Plplfax OS
Senna ft Dean
Walter Newtnaa Oa
Bayea ft Speck

ta "THR WOMAN CLCM-

Hear/Pry
Shuffle Aloag 4
D Baraett Ca
(Oas to AU)

8TRACCSB
Temple

Homer Boms IBS
Taamanlan Trie
McNuIty ft MaUea
Temple Four
(Oae to All)

Id halt
Joe Towlo
(Foar to All)

TOIJtDO
B. P. Katth's

Dancing Doraas

Brnast Hyatt
OattlsoB Jones Bd
Burna ft Allan
Olcott ft Polly Abb
Harry Kahna
Van ft Schenck
Outran ft Margrlte

Sheridan Square
Page ft Class
Boss O* IIara
Bddla Hume CoBum Mero ft M
(One to All)

Id half
Davla ft Nortoa
Jane, ft Rae
(Three to All)

Aron ft Kelly
McCarthy ft Moora
Reed ft Ray
Boater Qulllaa Os
(Two to All)

PITTHrTD, MASS.
Palaea

Anthony
May McKay ft Sla
Martin Toung Co
Snow ft Narlao
The Herberts
(One to All)

Id half
Crelghton ft Lynn
Jack Ilughee Dna
Wlllard
(Twa to AU)

PORTLAND, MR.
B. P. Kelth'a

DowbIbr Bora*
Col* ft Sayaar

Haset Groaby Ca
Taylor ft Bobbe
Billy Hallen
Tuacano Broa

Id half

Al Stryker
Ruaaell ft Marconi
Keane ft Wllllama
Deagon ft Mack
(One to All)

Kaick Knacka ltlt

WOONBtTKBT, rlX,

Hjem
Racine ft Ray
Texas Paar
OBrlea Sla Oa
(Twa to All)

Id half

Alloa Isabella Oa
Adama ft Griffith
Smith ft Canter
Corradlnl'a Animate
(Oaa to AU)
TONKBRS. N. T.

td half (11-14)
Kmeraoa Co
Mills ft Miller
Jaae Dillon
Hoaloy ft Croaa
Norwed ft Hall
Stara of Future

. fat half (HIT)
Edith HeleaaW J Kennedy Oa
Joe Darcey
(Three to All)

td half (11-11)
Keo Takl ft Tokl
(Othera to All)

TORK, PA.
Opera House

Boyd Banter Co

KELTON
TORONTO

Chrlsole ft Daly
Betty Waahlngtoa
Harriet Rem pel Co
Barry ft Whltledge
Rath Bros
Clark ft McCul'ugh
Mary Haynea
OarclnetU Bros

TRKNTON, N. J.

Capitol

P ft A Smith
Plratea of Air
Dixie Pour
(Two to All)

Id half

La Maaa ft Toung
Holland ft Odea
Kicks of 1114
(Two to All)

Snub Pollard Co
Poloy ft La Tear
(Two to All)

td halfV

Novelty Clintons
O'Connor ft Wilson
Roger ImhoS Co
(Twa to All)

TOUNGHTOWN
Hippodrome

Dalton ft Craig
Nixon ft Sans
Burkrldge Caaey Ca
Mason ft Zadora
(Oaa to All)

Id half

Mark Llnder Co
Kendal Byton ft 8
Jack Powell Six

(Twa ta All)



VARIETY ;*

VI* Lawl* Co
(Other* to a*)

MAETF-RD. CONN.
Capitol

B««ls Wju
Flatre
H*a*l

(Om t. BU>

WA1

Wye*
Pietro
Honeymoon Cruls*
(Three te 1U)

SB halfUn * Diw>

j * a <niMn>w» «** We**:
***** Telxaa A B

Wee Geo
Ly telle * arks*
Terry Clair* Band
Merley *

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
THEATEICAI COSTUME CO. , Inc.
It* BBsB A»*w Mow York; Tpj*Bl MM

MARIE BREIVOGELLE

(Three to nil)
ldhslf

Leon * Dawn
Charalter Bras
Alma Nelleoa Co
(Three to til)

NEW HAVEN
Palaoo

TIM Granada
Leon * Dawn
tan of Future -

Mellnda A Dad
(Two te All)

Id hair
Corelll Slstara
Plelro
C Donne] 1 A Blair
(Three to ail)

BCRANTON, PA.
Poll-*

(WUkee-Bre apUt)
let half

Harrison Dakln Ce
Al R Wlleon .

Keyhole
(Two to lU)

Chevalier Bros
(Other* te all)

PelTe
(Scranton apht)

let halt

Raeeo Midget*
Robbie Ceboane Co
Ted Lorraine (te
Premier A RTala*
Oea Pleano "• > '

WORCESTER
Poll'e

Plata Bro*
Rosemary A MrJ'ry
Lewie A Dody
Ann Francis Rev
(One to Oil)

Id half

Lady Alice'* P.t*
Taltman A Kerwln
Chaa Keating Co
Freda A Anthony
M Beverin Ce

- OBPHEUM CLRCuTT
CHICAGO

(Sunday opening)
John 8teel
Welter C Kelly
Dooley A Sale*
Plekforda
Three Seeleye
J Sylvester
Lov* la Tewfc*
Terkee OreAeetra
Creation*

State Lake
(Sunday opening)
B Henneeay Ce
Hurst * oft
Hughle Clark
Rogers A Allen
•Water* A Dancer
Mick Cogley

CALGARY, OAK.
Oiwlaeesee

Russian Piayera .

Will Fox
Eelaya
Rddle

Keno A Oreea .

Glntaro
Re.leta
Kerekjarte
Ford A Cunnlngh'm

Orphean
Jullua Tannen
Earl Hampton Co
Lean -,
Tan Cello A Mary
One Edward*- Rn
TTovato
Bally A Cowan

HII.WAUKU

BRATTLR

(One to nil)M halt
F A O Walter*
J A O CluM
Dunbar-* Oe
Chlo Bala

VANCOUVER. R C.

Rddi* Bean
wui
Sataya,

Doe Baker Reeve
Elliott A LaToar
McCarthy Sisters
Jule* F«r*t
Fred J Ardath
Robbtas Family
Lane A Harper
Hera* A Will*

WUIMIP1

Marjarl* Rambto*
Torke A Kins
Fortunelle A C
Cieede A Marlon
Sylrla Loyal
Oraee Hayea ' -

VaaderbllU
Omcer
Rarly A Lalght •

A Bu*
Bhee Bob Be*

NEWARK
. Stata

Ford A Prtae
Manuel Romalne t
Lewie A Amee
Five Melody Glrla
Jeok Wlleon Co

MEW ORLEANS

Irvta*- A Blwaed
Bvaker A Bey*

Chaa F
Xo-Ee Kara!val Co

Obala A Adrlann*

AFRnraFT>. MASS.

Ford A Oeedrieh
Rogers A Donnelly
Heater Bailey Ce
(On* te ill)

Id hair
Carlton A Bwan
Eddie Heron CO
Jeyaer A Foeter
Shadowland
(On* to fill)

TORONTO
Yenye St.

Bobn A Bohn

=5=

KANSAS CITY

Winnie A Dally
North A Snath
Eastman A Moor*
1 Whit* Xaana
Hamel 81st er*
LaFrance

DALLAS.

Rekoma
Oee Laahay '

Stateroom IB
Clifford A Marlon
Bheftall'* Ravue

IOEW CIRCUIT
NEW TO!

Booth A Nina
Wedding Ring
Morten A Gordon
(Two ta All) .

Al Llbby Co
Vale A Barrow*
Mack Lone; TrieBAM Davie
M llo

Olbeoa A Price

W A E Shaw
Grey A Byron
Friend A Sparling
Fred LaRetae, C*

Sd half

Aerial DeQronsBAM Davla
Siegfried*
Strain A Witoon
Paramount Five

10Y ROGERS
Direction DAVE 8ABLQ8KY

Downey A BanaMe)

OEDAB RAP'S, IA.

Blgehee'e Dor*
F A O Walter*
I*Vol* A Lea* Rev
Walter* A Walter*
Roy A Arthur

Sd half
Bernt A Partner
Rolliday A Wlltotto
Irving'* Midget*

to au>

DAVENPOBT. IA.

Columbia '

Mahon A Cholat
Irving'* Midgets
(Three to ail)

Sd half
Walcer A Dyer
Brody A Well*
Chain A Arthur
(Three to SID

DENVER
Orpheam

(Saturday opening)
William Seabury Co
Lou Holt*
Whiting- A Bart

(8anday opening)
Barry Carroll Co
^om Smith
evlathan Oreh

Olbeoa A ConelM
Bdmond Nelaea
Martinette A Crow

(Sunday opening)
Fear Ortene
Doner A Berkee
Richard Bennett Co
Senator Murphy
Alexander A Olson
Rebellion

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheam

Bea Moron*
William* A Taylor
Wade Booth
Oat af Knlekere
Armand A Peres
Henry Regal

OMAHA. NEB.

Teddy
(One to ail)

2d half
Atrial La Vail*
Armstrong? A B'del]
Clifford
Calvin A W*od
Kenndy Broe
Barback*
(Two to aii)

Vict****

Baggott A SVMdon
Soott A Blaaett
Jimmy Gllday Co
Clark A Storey
(On* to nil)

2d half
W A B Shaw
Sabaott A Brooks
Mile
(On* to am

Lincoln So.

Chaa Ollpln
Elnkald'e Mleses
(Three to all)

Id half
Provost A Ooelet
A A M Joy
Wells A Bogga
Mack Lone Trio

Jack A Pal 'CAM Huber
J Moakowlu Gs
Gee P Wileea
PrtBsro** Minstrel*

2d half
George Gordon
Kneeland A Power*
Carl A Ines
Wlleon A Lareen
« Dandns/ Demoo*

Prevoet A Ooelet
Roletta Duo
A A M Joy
Walter Fanner Co
John I Flehdr
Shadowland

Id hate-

Vale A Barrows
Joah Dreano
Cameron A Rook
Rome A Bolton
Teddy

Calvin A Wood
Strain A Wlleon

BOB MURPHY and
In Lowell thai week (S*pc •). Portland

to folio*?.

ALF T. WILTON
> MACK.

Sherlock A Clint**
Jean Barrlaa
Stuts A Blnghkm
Let'e Dance

OSHKOSH. WIS.
Grand

J A V Gilbert
Murray A Irwin
Kramer A Bnen
Wlleon A Hay**
Etching* from Life

Singer 8ta
Getting It Over
Lewi* A Rogors
Valda Ce

WASHINGTON

Frank Shield*
Gordon A Delmar
Beaaer A Kelly
Helen* Davla
Night In Spain

PANTAGES OrRCUTT
TORONTO Kelly A Brown

Bernlvicl Broe
Mre Sidney Drew
Kraft A Lamont
Lee Marshall Rev

TRAVEL
(Open week)

Davla A Pelle
Miller A Capman
Twin Beds
Clooollnl
Dlehl St* -

r^TiT ,*.
9a^an Belasi Five

Gold A Edward*
* * * *£,«1lUV *" l«ArIC18CO
Carl McCullough
Elale A Paulsen

CHICAGO
Chatona

Wilfred DuBois

US-it)
Gold!* A Eddl*
Murray A Oerrtsh
Alexander A Elm're
Anderson A Grave*
Artie Mehllnger
Jewell'* Mannlkln*
HAMILTON, CAN.

(Sunday opening)
Denby A Terry
Jerome A Evelyn
Hal Johnsea Co

Balmua Irma A M
Hickman Broe
O'Nelf Steppers
Bender A Arm*tr-g
DnBarry Sextet

QUINCY, ILL.
Fantagee

La Rosarlta
Billy Pareell
Nolan Leery C*
Moro A Yaoo
Corvey 81*

SO. BEND, INT).

Mack A William*
Hart A Helen*
Sonla DeCalve
Tllyou A Roger*
Francla Renault

Wells A Rclalr S

LOUrSvTLLB, EY
Fantagee

Staatey A Attre
Marie Allen
Spoor Parson Trio

U 8 Wheeling Band

TOLEDO. Ot

Weeton'e Model*
Van A TTaea
Dlaus Belmont Rev
Frankl* Burton
Rolland Travera '

TNDIANAPOLBI
LyH*

Torino
Wallao* A May
Schaffer W'ner A B
Billy Farrell
Arbuckle
Radium Visions

DETROIT

iackaon Troop*
[cCartky Ala .

H Catallno Co
Sklpp.r K-n'dy A R
Oertle Fall*

Sharwla K*By
Bay** A Smith
Rene Bio A Allen
Pleano A Landauer
Clifford Wayne

WESTERN VATOEVIXLE
CHICAGO

Jack Merlin Co
Johnny Hymen
On tne Leva*
(Three te ail)

Sd halt
Johnaon A Bahaa
.Jack Houech Co
Batty
Melody A Step*
(Two to 811)

Janay A Nylan
Jeaka A Faltoa
Faahlonattee
(Three te SU)

(d half
Ja Da Thro*
On the Levee
Mebdoxa*
(Three to an)

Kafka A Stanley
Burns A Wlleon

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE
LET CS FILL YOUR OPEN

The Jack Under Vaudeville Agency
1403 Broadway, Now York Phone Lackawanna 6338-5330

Saoocasfully Booking High Class Vaudeville Theatre*
HARRY CAHUN. General Boeklas; Maaaanr

WALTERS AGENCY—New Eoglaad TerritoryAbo lesi laiwilag

Venetian MasnVd*
(Two to All)

Id half
Gibson A Pries.
Roletta Duo
Murray A Maddox
CUB Naaarro 7^
Haney*s Ray

ATLANTA

Ferry
Jena arena**
Davis A Darnell
Kerr A Weetoa
Alio* Brady
Mel Klee
Amac
PORTLAND, ORE.

Hackatt A Delmar
Holt A Leonard
Hayden DuaJb'r A H
Caaey A Warrea
Kirk Collier Three

BOB FRGGYVALENTINE
^•.nl-Wfl^^Niaht-^

OFFICE

L* Grohs
Robbie Oordone
Nana O'Nell

DBS MOINES. IA.

Barnt A Partner
Lytell A Fant
Frttxle Brunette Co
Walter A Dyer
Teddy Claire Band

Sd half
Max Thellea TrPAN Kelly
Janle Revu*
Walter* A Waltera
(Oas to ail)

KANSAS CITY
Oiuhta—

(Sunday opening)
Pauline Lord
Olaon A Johnson
Al Tucker Band
L Greaham Three
Nan Haiperla .

Barry A Lanoaater

Artletle Treat
Billy -Glasoa

SACRAMENTO

Three Whlrlwlnde
Maxa*ld A Ooleea
Homer Glrla
Princeton A Watson
Davldaon's Looni
LOS ANGELES

Hill St.

Clyde Cook

WS-lt)
(Sam* aftl plays
FMsno lS-St)

Antiacne Shop
Ernest R Ball
Keller* A Lynch
Ted W**ton
Parisian Three
Jack Clifford

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gat*

(Sunday opening)
Ibeeh Band
Kitty Doner
Margie Coats
Harry Delf
Clinton Slater*

Orakeaai
(Sunday opening)
Koun Slaters
Edith Claspsr
Eddie Nelaon C*
Val Harria
Dixie Four . .

Camilla's B:rds
Jo* Browning
Marie La

ST. Lotrol
Orpbeom

(Sunday opening)

Buah A Joy
Armstrong A B'dsli
Bona A Wells
Paramount Five
Kennedy Bros
Seebacka

2d half
Hap Haxird A M
O'Brien A Jo**ph'e
Bobby Randall
Heater BaJlay Co

Aerial DeGroffe
Cliff Nasarro Ce
Sabbott A Brooks
Paul Mall
(One to All)

Sd half
Al TJbby Co
Berdie Kraemer
Hamilton A Barnea
Chas Gilpin
Venetian Maso.Vde

violet Carleeon
Joyner.A Foster
Cameron A Rock
Bom* A Bolton
Clifford
(On* to ail)

Id half
Scott A Blaaett
Clark A Stony
Friend A Sperling
Jimmy Gllday Ce

Boulevard
Hasard A Marie
Berdie Kreemer
Hamilton A Barae*
Bobby Randall
Haney'a Revu*

Id half
Baggott A Sheldon
Shuffle Along Four
Walter Fanner Co
Joha I Fisher
Fred LaRelne Co

Arena* B
George Gordon
Larmer A Kay
Carl A Ines
Box Myiterlea
(One to BID

2d half
Jack A Pal
C A M» Huber
J Moakowlts Co-
Geo P Wlleon

BROOKLYN,
Metropolitan

Norri* Polll**
Three Rounder*

'

Mason A Cole/ '

Mszon A Browto '

Tachtlng Frolics

Ls Perron Due
Rhode A Brochelle
Marriage va DlVrce
Baker A Rogers
TarsaB

BIRMINGHAM

Early A Lalght
Banquet SAD
Green A Burnett
Warner Amaros S

MINNBAPOUS
Pantage*

(Sunday opening)
Roth A Draks
Oreo* Dora
Sager Mldgley Co
O'Nell A Ptenkett
Four Maseliee

REGINA. CAN.

R A B Brill

Bway Entertainera
Moor* A Fields

LOS ANOKLBB

Emma Raymond
Dobbs Clark A D
Princess Wahletk*
Calvin A O'Connor
Four Rublnl Sis

BOSTON
Orpheam

Alexander Bro* A B
Mickey Twin*
Harry Garland
LeCoate A Boaawe
Klaea A Brilliant
Dance Innovations

BUFFALO

The Brighton*
Reed A Maya
Just a Pal
Mantilla A Beed
Flotilla Oreh

CHICAGO
Blalt*

The Tekewaa
Mlasr Robbins A B
Harrison Moss
Eddie Hill
Pinched
Tower A Darren
Orloff Troup*

HOROKEN. N. J.

Lyric

Helen Miller
Geo Hunter
Dorothy Jams* Rev
(Two to BID

2d half
Annette Dare
Circa* Day*
Cotkley A Dunlcvy
Myatlc Maid
(On* to All)

LONDON, CAN.

A A L Barlow
(Two te fl)l)

2d half
Arthur A Darling
Orren A Drew
Clark A O'Neill

MEMPHIS
,

State

Ilealy R'nalda A 8
Jack Danger*
M Montgomery
Tony Cornetta Trio
Vong Wong Troupe

MILWAUKEE
|

Millar

Alvln A Kenny

(1I-1W
(Sams bill plays
Saskatoon 1I-SS)

Bordner A Boyer
Barry A Roll*
Charlie Aidrioh
Shrlner A Fa*m ae
Flash** Melody

CALGARY, CAN.
Pajatacee

Stanard*
Dorothy Lewis
Maur Barrett Co
Alexander A Field*
Harvard W'fr-d A B
SPOKANE. WASH.

(Sunday opening)
LAB Dreyer
Irene Trevotte
Meyer* A Ha,nn*rd
Youth
Bveresfa Monkaya

SAN DIEGO
Pantage*

Hart'* Hollander*
MoGreevy A Pator*
Bohemian Night*
Smith A Allmaa
Chief Blaa Cloud

I/O BEACH, CAL.
Hoyt

TR* David*
Markell A Oay
DaMarla Ftv*
Robt MoElm Co
Laightaa J**-ph A P
Roaa Xraas Four

SAX* LARK CRY

Manilla Bros
Dove A Wood
Th* Rials

Johnny's New Car
Ja Da Three
Polly Moras
(One to All)

Sd halt
Th* Medlnl*
Fargo A Whit*
LeRoy Talma A B
(Three to All)

Canaoa A Lee
Patriae A 8ulllv*a
Sherri Revue
Downing A Baddy
Jarrow
Joe Fantoa Ok '

LEB I4U1

GOLD and GOLDIE
A CREDIT TO AMY CXBCOaT

b

Pedrlok A Dev»r*
Joe Robert*
Blak* A Stuart
Burnett A Do'as Co
Chela A Archer
The Mendosaa

Sd half
Jenny A Nylan
Jeeka A Faltoa
Iceland Follle*
(Three to BID

JOLIET, ILL.

DJL (Thrwe to nil)
Id bait

Brown A La Velle
H Clark A

Royal Oaegoinaa
Burs* A Wllaoa
Pantheon Singer*
(Three to all)

KEITH CHICAGO CLECUIT
CLEVELAND

Morning Olertae
Merrltt A Coughlln
Roscoe Alls A Band
oiga Kaas Co
Iater-Col 1 eglaas

DETROIT
La Salle

Foeter A Peggy >-

Seymour A Jaanatte
Vaa Horn A Hhan'n
Will Higgle A Band
(One to BII)

EYANSvTLR, INI)

Grand
Saline Braats Co

Oaata A
WUI Higgle Band

INDIANAPOLIS

The Brami eoe
Bell A Carea
Hayes A LeekwoodGAP Meatoy Rev
(One to ail)

LOUISVILLE, KT.

NaUowal

Woodward A Mor*y
Mellon A Ren*
Kldrtdgo Bar w A
(Two to All)

JIMMY GEACE

DWYERandORMA
H. BART McHUGH

Jim Reynold*
Farrell Taylor Oa

.
2d half

Murray A Irwin
'

(Two to Bll)

Pantheon Singer*
(Two t* 811)

S« haM :

'

M Andre* A otrls
Cliff Clark
Wonder Olrl

MADISON. WW.
Orphean*

Assasoa A Nile
Eamond A Graft
Benny Rubin Oa
Murray A Allan
(Two t* SU)

Sd half
La Bernecla
Bwartx A Clifford
Schlctela Marioaet'*
(Three to Bill

MILWAUKEE

Techow'a Cat*
Holly A Lee
We Three Girls
Bealey A Porter
Operelogue
Bart A Lehman
Toyama Jape
(On* t* Bll)

MINNEAPOLIS
7th St,

Martin « Martin
H Berry A Mlaa
Tom Holer Co
Saady MoPbereon
Fennova Dancer*
Davla A McCoy
Marietta Msrloaet's

PEORIA. ILL.

Two Lade las
Low Hawkins
J Kemper A Bead
(Others to BID

BLOTI-OTON, ILL.

Royal Gaaoolgne*
'Cliff Clark
M Andre. Sj Girls
Wonder Girl
(On* to All)

Sd half
Brown A LaV*II*
L BallenUa* Oe
Corbett A Norton
Gordon A Day
(Oae to BII)

QUINCY, tit
,

Orpheuae
Reraktnd
Conn A Albert
Smith A Barker Co
Wright Dancers
(One to All)

id half
Bd Allen A Taxi
Song A Dane* R*v
Flaher A Hunt
(Two to BU)

RACINE, O.

MaxBsld A Steoo
Seymour A Jeaaette
(Three to 811)

SB half
Towar A D'Horty
Balea Singers
Vardon A P*rrF
Different Rev
(One to 8U)

FT. WAYNE

MUSKBG-N. MICH,

Th* Rio*
Cook A Oatmaa
Chaa Ahearn Co

,

WINDSOR, OA*,

Latoy Bros
Force A Williams
Van Hern A Shan'a
Cappa Family
(On* to All)

2d half
Msrimbp Duo
Travsras Dear'* Co
Alexander A Peggy
Kimball A Ooman
(Oae to Bll)Golden G«t« Rev

GUS SOI* CLECUIT
BRADDOCK. PA.

Hop* Vernon ,

(Oa* to BU)
Sdhalf ,

Pioneer of Variety'
(One te All)

BUFFALO
Lafayette

Wilbur A Adams
Sue Ruasel Oa .

Loma* Troupe
SB half

A A L Barlow
Jason A Hanigan
Byron Sextet
(On* ta All)

.. OIL CTTY. FA.

1st halt
Lannlgaa A SASaa
Zamatar A Sastth
Chaa* Hwa Tw*

Thla Week (Sept. S) B. F.

. PALACH, Maw York

KEO-TAKI and YOKI
"Vcrratfle n>tortolnai* free* Nippon"

BOOKEL SOLID

Direction MAX. E. HAYES

Royal Sidney*
Herri* A Holly
Bart Faber Cm

Id half
Jean Boydall
Rob* A Moon R*v
(On* to All)

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Morris A Tow BBS
Tvette

j

SEATTLE
Pnntago*

Three Bobba
Tureily
Thome* A Williams
Lucille Benstead
Spencar A William*
Edith Murray Oa

VANCOUVER. B.C.

Pantage*
Bahee A Haaaaa
Maureen Bnglla
Dunham A O'M'lley
Amer Danes Rev

BELLINOHAM
Vaudeville

Foley Four
Wheeler A PotUr
Nellie Nichols
Roily A O-Hsr*
Revu* D'Axt

TACOMA, WASH.
PBJItABsa.

Geo Moore
Antonio Roasito
Broderlok Falcon
Harlan A Jason
Dan Caster's Band)

PORTLAND. GBR.
Fantoaas

Unnausl Trio

OODRN, UTAH

Pleriott A SooBeld
Buddy Walker
Magley*
Wills A Robbins
M Castle Oreh
Carvat A V*r*na

DENVER

Jean Boydell
Ro*e A Moon R*v
(Oa* to All)

Sd half
Royal Sidneys
Harris A Holly
Sari Faber Ce

EVANBVI-LB, IND.

Trap*
Baddlagtons
Lillian Gonna
Roy La Pearl
Beau A Brummell
Dorotby Bargare

COLO. SPRINGS

(lilt)
(Ssms bill plays
Pueblo it it)

LHliaa Raby
Goaler A Luaby
Maurice
Bender A Arm*tr*g
Janet Adler*a Band

OMAHA, NEB.
PaaAafad

Janle A Chaplsw
Lemalrs.A Ralaton
Will* Bro*
IfBrry Tauda
Tkree Ace*
Butterfly Riddle*

Sd halt
Norvelle Bro*
Melville A Role
Ro** Maura Bay
(Two to 111)

DECATUR, ILL.

BarMer-Slaaama Oa
Dwyer A Orxoa
Bway Dance Bay

CLEVELAND
MaJastU
1st half

Busxlagton's Band

COVINGTON^ KY.
Lyris

Billy Clifford
Sd half

Murand A Leo

FRANKLIN, FA.

PORTSMOUTH, O.

Id half
Parlalannea
Bhattnek A O-Nsll
Urns Three
(Tw* ia vi)

ROCKFORD. ILL.

La Berasola
Swart a A Clifford
Schlctela Marion**.'*
(Three to fill)

Sd half

Amason A lf_e
Esmonde A Oraat
Ren Rubla Co
Murray A Al'aa
»(ffwo to fill)

1st half
Ward Broe
The Sherwood*
Rucker A Perrln
Three Blanks
(Two to AH)

ELGIN. ILL.

Lee A Remain*
Four Phillip*
(One to All)

2d half
Winifred A Lurill*
Johnny'* New Car
Gen* Greene

OAI.RSBCBG, IV V

Orphean*
Ed Allen A Taxli
Flaher A Hurst
Song A Danes R< ,

SB half
Heraklnd
Conn A Albert
Wright Daaosra

IND.
Palace

Lime Three
Alma-Mater Mary
(Three to Bll)

Sd half
Mahon A Cholet
Four Phillip*
(Thru* to All)

"T. LOUIS
Grand

Wlr* A Walker
Wyoming Da*
Drew A VeHI
Syncopated Serea
Melt Collin*
Shone A Saulree
(Three to BII)

RUIto
Norvall* Hro*
R Maara A Hand
Melville A Rule
CorBett A Nortoa
(Tw* te BU)

Sd half

Meaning A Clan
Edward* A Dean
Ward Bret
R Clark A Band
Rucker A Perrln
(One to BU)

Sd half
Herri* A Billiard
Bussingtoa'e Bead
Whitney* Bar

GENEVA, N. Y.

Tiller Girls
Mualcal Hanter*
(Oa* to BU)

r% o.
Lyrto

Sd half
Murand A Leo
Lannlgan A Sheen
Couflr A MacGowan
Al Garbelle OB
J A A Rellly

Bd Clifford 0B>

RICHMOND, IND.
ntarrmy

Murand * Lee
Brltt Wood
Bit* of 1124
Donaldson A Olenn

Sd half
J Reynolds Ce
Fvanors A Hum
Lorotta Bray Co
Law Bally

BOCHB81
Family

BlBMtt A Boott
Byron Bras Sextet

Sd halt
Chappelle A Stork*
(One to fill)

SPRINGFIELD. O.

Al Oarbelle Ot)
J Reynold* Ce
Lew Bally
Hart A Kara

Bd halfLAM Bart
Harrison A Vtagba
Bit* of list
Donaldson A Olenn

David R. Sablosky
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits

SSI Strand Thaatre Bids.
,lla?W YORK

BFYMfvTIXH, W.YA. WARREN. FA.
Liberty

t A Boott
Hope Vernon
Loma* Troupe

WASHTNOrN, PA.
. Capitol'

Sd half

Marimba Band
Zamater A Smith
Wray-a Manlkta*

let half
Bid Morrison
Coedy A MaoGowaa
Wray. Manlktoa
J A X Rallly

NIAOABA FALLS
Ostaraa)

Mas Hunters
Nerrtt A Oliver
Chapelt* A SUnette

nrrEnsTATE cntcun1

AUSTIN, THE. Holdsn A Hi

O. H. A FrledUnd C*
Ben*** A Balrd
Joe Bennett
FT. WORTH,

Majeett*

Juggleland
Mason A Shaw
Mann A StrOBB
Henri 8cottBAB Deaa
Peplto

HOUSTON,
sfajestt*

McRae A ClegB
R at E Tracay

(lE-lt)
(Same Mil plays
Galveston IT- IS;
Beaumont IS-St)

Sherwood A Bro
Bobby Heothaw
Stover* LoTeJey Co
Frances Arras
Bill Dooley Ob
H Bergman Oe

DALLAS, TEX.
Majeatte

win Mom*
Mattylee I.ippard

(Continued on page 62)
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OBITUARY»

U MRS MARY BOUDREAU
Mr*. Mary Boudreau, amateur

stager, aged 10. died at the Boaton

CUT Hospital laat week from pois-

oning under aomewhat mysterious
circumstances. Before her death
be declared that, aha had been
dram a drink of some mixture to

our* a headache while awaiting her

turn behind the scenes at the

Globe, Boston,' the previous eve-

ning. Her husband .eported hav-
ing found her violently ill at their

home and ahe was removed to the

hospital. Boudreau said his wife

bad complained of having a severe

headache at the theatre and of be-

ing given the supposed headache
cure.
The medical examiner . declared

that the young woman had been a

drug addict and had died of an
overdose of morphine, aelf admin-
istered. For many years she had
been singing at amateur night per-

formances at various Greater Bos-
ton theatres.

JAMBS ROWLAND : -j

James Rowland, vaudevllljan,

about IT, appearing in vaudeville
with his wife aa Upland and Ray,
dropped dead at the feet of Corse
Payton as ha left the latter at the
DeKatb arena* subway station in

Brooklyn Sept t.

Roland had left the Princeton
brtsl to go to the Prospect theatre,

Brooklyn, where he and Miss Ray
war* to appear that afternoon. Ro-
land was apparently In fine health
and wax riding with Paytton. but
made so complaint until starting
to quit the station. He put hie

band to bis stomach and told Pay-
ton that ha bad an attack of acute
indigestion.

Corse picked the actor up, car*
ried Mm to the street, and sum-
monad an -ambulance. The attend-
ing surgeon examined Roland and
pronounced him dead.
The remains war* taken to Phil-

adelphia for Interment.
»'

-MMA JANVIER
Mrs. Emma S. Smith (Kmma Jan-

rterX. one of ths best known charac-
ter women on the American musical
comedy stag*, died Aug. SI In a

ium near Boston following

FRANK MAHARA
Prank Mahara, old-time minstrel

man and nationally known In ths
theatrical world, died at a hospital.

Postvllle, la., from injuries received
when struck by a Rock Island pas-
senger train at Osslan. Mahara's
wife and daughter survive.

Mahara was born in Charles City
and when 18 years old entered the
theatrical profession aa a member
of the Mahara Minstrel company.
owned by his brothers, William and
John. After several years traveling
with his brothers, Mahara formed
his own minstrel company and
tourad the entire country. Some
years ago he retired from stage
work to become an advance man
for theatrical productions and ' he
had since been engaged in this
work.

ED. F. ("POP") GEERS
Ed. P. ("Fop")- Goers, the "grand

old man of the trotting turf," died
at the Ohio Valley hospital.
Wheeling, Sept. ». from injuries
caused when his mare,- Milady Guy,
stumbled and fell in the first race
at the West Virginia State fab-.

The day had been set apart. as

In ,o..U iiaui
STMAY CLINTOI

Mr best friend for U rears, who
PUHd beyond September M, IMS.
NXVSR TO SB roROOTTBN BT

BEATRICE BAKERvnat

"Goer's Day." Por SO years He bad
been famed as a driver (sulky).

Gears was thrown it feet ahead
of the overturned sulky and died
throe boors later in the hospital to
which hs was rushed.

IN MEMORY
off My Dear Beloved San

JOEROLLAND
At Rest, Sept. I. l»M

MRS. BESSIE COUQHUH

IN MEMORIAM
of Our' Dear Brother

JOEROLLAND
Who Pssssd This Life

September 8, 1924

CHARLES ft ALICE FRANCIS

TO THE MEMORY
of My Good Friend

JOEROLLAND
V, 7. (Sport) HERRMANH

BENJAMIN GOLDIE
Benjamin Goldle, Greater Boston

singer and entertainer, dropped
dead at bis boms In Revere. Mass.,
last week, following an attach of
heart trouble. He had been In ill

health lor some Urns, but his death
Was unexpected. During the World
war, unable to serve la the army,
be travelled all over the country'
entertaining the beys in the various
army training camps with songs
and humorous stories. He bad been
la vaudeville for a number of years.
Owing to the fine work' he did for
them, members of Revere Post,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, are
making plans to start a public
subscription fund to erect a monu-
ment in his memory.

has piloted
country for

shows about the
years «

.FRANK MAHARA
Prank Mahara,' Chicago, for tf

yeras a wall known minstrel man,
dial at Postvllle. U, thro* days
after an automobile he was driving
was struck by a Rook island train
at Osslan. a small village nearby.
Mahara's wife and daughter were
at the bedside when the end came.

FRANK PREV08T
Prank Provost (Provost and Pre-

vost), vaudeville and last season
with Joe Brown and Co., died Sept.
2 at Otlsvllle. N. T. Masonic fu-
neral services were held Friday,
Sept. S, at Universal Funeral Par-
lors, New York City.

W. Howard Burrill, business man-
ager of the Syracuse "Journal,"
former advertising director of that
paper, and brother of Publisher
Harvey D. BurrUL died suddenly
Friday at Syracuse, N. T.

John H. Lehman, 78, for many
years secretary of the Stark County
(O.) Agricultural Society, when it

first came into existence, died at
his home at Canton, O., Sept. e.

who la assistant to

hag the manner In whteh the tonal

Theodore B. Davis, 74, well
known Maine musician and former,
conductor of Chandler's Band at
Portland, died last week following a
brief Illness.

He was a veteran of the civil war.

' Ths mother of Phyllis Ettis
(Meadbury and Bttie) died at her
home. 1316 South Vandeverker ave-
nue, St. Louis, Aug. a.

Paul Mussay, French ooraedian.

former manager of the Palais Royal
and ' Renaissance theatres. Parte
died, in Paris Aug. 17. Deceased
was husband of Mile. Celine Chau-
mont.

Eddie Jennings? for many years
Chicago passenger ' agent for the
8oo Line and Canadian Pacific rail-'

roads, died from tuberculosis Sept
1 at Moberly. Mo.

ROBERT V. AUSTIN
Robert V. Austin, assistant treas-

urer of the D. W. Griffith Corp, met
death by drowning at Long Beach
Sept 1. He was trying to rescue
another bather, who was swept from
.the ropes by a huge wave, when the
roller following it bit him and car-
ried him under, after knocking hint
unconscious. He was about SI years
of age and was to have been ap-
pointed treasurer of the corpora-
tion during the next few months.

s lingering illness which necessi-
tated her leaving her last engage-
ment in "Poppy."

Mrs. Smith is survived by twin
Sana, 14, and another son IS years
old. Two sisters', Mrs. Pellle S.

Ctark, Of Heath, Mass, and Mrs.
Thomas Abbott of Canton, O., also
survive.
Emma Janvier's first stage ap-

pearance was with Herbert Keloey
and Bffie Shannon to "The Moth
and the Flame." She appeared with
Richard Carle la "Spring Chick-
en/* with George M. Cohan in

"Fifty MUes from Boston" and "The
Grass Widow? and was also with
"Two Little Girls in Blue." "Poppy"
wag her tost piece, except for in-

termittent appearances.

KATHERINE BREBAN
Mrs. Katherine Breban, SOSS Col-

legoavenue, Philadelphia, for more
than half a century a member of

a troupe of Swiss bell ringers. in

vaudeville, died at Spring Lake,

if. J., tost week, from poison, be-

lieved by the police to have been
taken with suicidal intent but, ac-

cording to the family, taken to mis-

take for medicine. Mrs. Breban. 80,

spending the summ r with her

-In-law, Mrs. Elisabeth Bor-
at Come, near Spring Lake,

over 10 years, Mrs. Breban and
bar husband. Jules, conducted a va-

riety show. At one time five other

members of tha family belonged to

the troupe. William Breban. a son,

m g picture operator of this city.

EDWARD A. SULLIVAN
Edward Anthony Sullivan, St,

editor of the Bridgeport Conn.,
"Sunday Post," and formerly dra-
matic critic for the I'rovldence,

R. I.. "Journal," died Saturday in

the Bridgeport hosptt-1, as the re-

sult of injuries suffered during the
late war.
He was the author of several crit-

ical essays on music and literature,

and was writing a novel when be
became 111.

ALIOS SANSON
(Mrs. Carl Lpsb)

Allee Sanson (Mrs. Carl Loeb)
died July tn, at her home in Chl-

Honry P. Preston, 71, died Sep-
tember 4 at his borne to Athol,

Mass. He had been a member of
*l bands and a leader of orchestras.

30 COAST MANAGERS

iw Huioat
OF hi paC

FRANK PREV0ST
(QfJIgB)

Died September 14. 1M*
A RKAL. MAM

TOE E BROWS

cago of heart failure. The deceased
was one of the old-timers In bur-
lesque, having appeared with Mae
Howard, Pete Clark, Fred Irwin and
Peter P. Dalleys "Hodge Podge"
and "Telephone Girl." - The latter

was her last engagement

C. F. ACKERMAN
C. P. Ackerman, 59, of Warsaw,

III., manager of Stetson's "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," was found dead in

bed at his hotel at Toungetown,
O., 8ept 7. He had been ill for

some' tune, according to other mem-
bers of bis company. Death was
dus to heart disease. Ackerman

(Continued from page 7)

booker, the totter replied, "What can.

1 doT Those are tha only acts we
can. get and you "should be glad to

gat them."
Giving the Best

Col. Bray Informed the manager*
that be was aware of conditions here
and that he was prepared to rem-
edy them through his oo-operattoa

aa soon as ba possibly oouid. He
stated that the same policy would
be maintained by W. V. M. A. as

by Orpbeum Circuit and that will

ba to give the best, Therefore de-

clared CoL Bray, It would be im-
possible to start tha bookings until

he had returned to Chicago and
mapped out the circuit of houses sad
gone over the list of acts with the
association's bookers.

He stated It was not the inten-

tion of the association to go after

the proposition hero with make-
shift bills, pointing out that each
and every show which would be seat

Into the territory must and would
be of satisfying standard to both ths
booking office sad manager playing
them.
The managers ware informed that

should they desire, prior to the fur-
nishing of the regular shows, to play
any Of tha Orpheum Circuit sets

which might be available in this

territory, Ben Plana, who Is la
chargeof the new local assoclatioa's
booking office, would ba glad to fur-

nish aa many as ha possibly could.

Bray declared that according to his
present plans, the circuit would be
prepared to send the Shows intact

to this territory not -later than Ost
ll, but la afl likelihood It might be
arranged so that it could be started
some time la September.
Coast Managers Mueh Interested
Besidss the personal calls from

managers. Cot Bray received nu-
merous Inquiries from points in the
northern part of California over the
long-distance 'phone for bookings.
All of these Managers, who are
either personally acquainted with
Bray or know of him, seemed to be
of the same frame of mind. They
wanted shows and requested the
colonel to got them as soon as pos-
sible, r-

Bray dispatched Harry Miller, who
win ba the booker at the local of-
Ices, tp call on a number of these
managers personally and arrange the
else of show, cost and length It Is

te play. Other aussgwa ware in-
formed that CoL Bray would bs la
San Franelsoe tha early part of the

Dally conferences warn bald all

btwesa Cat. Bray, Plaaaa,

(firms*
at tha Oephsam. Omaha.

Plana*) regard.

offlcea will ba operated. Tha
were Instructed to arrange to sup-
ply Orpheum ants which might ba
laytng-off to tha prospective circuit

housed until the chain Is operating
with its own shown
These Orpheum acta in the past

have been filling in this time through
independent agents, here and In Bar
Francisco, oat tn tha future will be
taken care of by Plana.

Taking Care of Acts
That there were many good acts

in this territory which would be
desirable in eastern houses was also
taken up. Bray totd Plana to ar-
range routes for any of these acts
which woutd be suitable for the cir-

cuit and in oase any was unable* to
finance' themselves to the opening
point the office would arrange that
detail for them. Meeting this con-
tingency in that way, Bray feels that
new faces whic*n have been desired
in tha east can ba procured in this
way. and at the game time acts
which have no, been able to move
east on aocount of their financial

condition will be able to obtain rec-
ognition In a aew Said, without
wearing out their welcome, as a ma-
jority of them have done la this
vicinity through playing a house
from she to IS times a year.
About t«S Utters from managers

la tha northwest awaited Bray oa
bis arrival, and ware all answered,
making appointments with them la
either Baa Francisco, Seattle, . Salt
Lake or other cities which will be
visited by Bray on his return to Chi-
cago, where he expects to be Sept is.

Bray remained several days, mak-
ing his headquarters at the ' Or-
pheum.
Before leaving, he made public a

telegram received from Marcus Hei-
man. president of the Orpheum Cir-
cuit which said:

"We must carry out the method
c. dealing with the artists la the
future as we have tn Cue past All

contracts are to be play or pay."

Samuel L. Warner of the Warner
Bros. Film Corporation, announced
the plan of his firm to build a chain
Of first-run houses throughout ; the
country. , \ . %

"My Son." by Martha Stanley, Is

slated to open at the Princess. Hew

MadfBon
P
anfi 'Herbert Clark' Will be"

lri the cast

'

• WESTERN SPECIAL NUMBER

-

OF THE

W.V.MA.and
ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

Will Be Published September 24

— —
This special number will dwell upon the extraordinary

accomplishment of the Western Vaudeville Managers'

Association of Chicago in an incredibly brief time, taring

the foundaton of s

CHIGJiea TO-COAST CIRCUIT

••

The Dream of the West Come True
r

.

•

.

.

VARIETY'S
Assodatibn-Orpheum Number

ON SEPTEMBER 24

IT WILL BE THE NUMBER TO EMPHASIZE THE
NEW COAST CIRCUIT WHICH WILL BE BOOKED
BY THE ASSOCATION.

.

Its contents will tell of the Association's advancement
into the hitherto blank wall, the assistance 4ent to the

movement by the Great Orpheum Circuit, with the execu-
tives, managers and agents responsible for this unprece-
dented burst of activity by a vaudeville organfratioti.

'

Advertisements May Be Forwarded to

YftRltTY, State-Lake Theatre BIdg.f
CHICAGO

or VARIETY.^EW YORK
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DICK HENDERSON
__ '

"•
r w e^w Saws

THE COMEDY MERCHANT

I

,

THE COMEDY MERCHANT

WHO INGS isk

•

-

OPENS ON THE KEITH TIME 6 FOR ATOUR
..'

• - /

His record: Principal Comedian in two consecutive pantomimes at Lyceum London, and four weeks out of

six at London Coliseum

ATLANTIC CITY
mt tha Beauty Peasant

nilad a Mk-MdH gap ta tow*.
tbeaMl^rmibMtneu. Theatres
aad cabarets «n Jnmm*d nightly.

Tb* largest uyfc that ever hit tha

»hor* town«
Mac altar tha

3MGeorge
with

Tteaenwfch Viflsge
hera

to
win

opens

i Palate Royal eloaea &a4 Moves
V upstair* to tha Sllvar

Slipper, tha placa being —War and
eaator to heat for tha cool

tha

tabs*. Benny
men. from tha

i (or twa ******
at tha Cbib Cadiz. raliiy. Baal. la.

villa; Madeline 1« Varna, Ryan Sta-
ters and at Lawtaaad hta orchestra.

The KlKadta
ureay.

closed Sal-
ts* of the moat
known. The man-

reperted to have

Broadway-Strand;
Duanes," Washington.

ef tha

at tha Am-
to setas to

or so to make
to tha coast.

Carl-
Arts
Or-

Rsy Millers dwectten
now. Ray going to Maw York tor tha
Arcadia spaaing.

Paul Brown, formerly
Brown and Caraiody. hj

tha Tavern ta town.

Davie and Scaakta Tha 8av*y opens Sept.
pop vaudeville. #

tt with

Oriole Terrace reop*— Bept. 11
with Jamie Toons Revue and Henry
TbJaa Orchestra.

ahh>

sarintosh, who
Detroit's

Ofcnsstni nu lSaM Honey Boy

KANSAS CITY
R. HUGHES
"Tan Command-

BALTIMORE
»y "T"

By WILL
BHUBERT —

tent*" plctare,

OIUPHHirm—Vaudeville.
PANTAOBS—Vaudeville.

OLOBE—Vaudevffle.
QATETT—"Tha That Stoppers,"

Columbia burlesque.

BMPRKSS—"Step Along.- Mutaal

Thla noted coloratura soprano was
heard here a year ago. Miss Har-
Jorle Cowan Is In charge of tha con-
certs.
Gluseppi InserUlo. recent lead dra-

matic tenor of the Ban Carta Opera

.

Company, will open with tha Beattb)
studio tha second weak ta Septem-
ber. He will task attar hta Van-
couver. B. C. studio, spending a
portion of each week ta tha Cana-
dian city.

Tha Washtostoa ball team while
,

fclOtaSvoa "aH six- as* heading the
American League is getting all the
local house managers and exchange

.

men tar each game played at home.

The plan fostered by Mrs. Robert
Sandall tar estabttataDent of a
darns theatre in Seattle ta
some headway. la lilt Mrs Ban
Sail farmed the Seattle Pilgrim
Church Theatre Group, the Srat or-
ganization of the kind in the United
States.

MAINSTRBET—"Sinners ta SlSc."

ROTAL—"Covered
NEWMAN—'
LIBERTY—'

The thaatraa got of a

A alight reaction waa (alt at
mt tha houses following tb
throngs that turned out "fleet

However, satisfactory
business is being eon* on the whale.

The Ornaeura had a bang-uprblil
starting Aug. SL with Weill* and

Ki

H* dispenses publicity (or tha
numerous Craadall houses her*. ]

ana has just finished a month at
Atlantic Cits. He did the dally
"dirty dozen" on tha beach each
morning.

In proudly announcing the ar-
rival of another son. Bept, 4. Larry
Beatus at the Palace, without a

THEATRICAL

AL BEILIM. Manager

IRVING BERLIN, has.
Grand Opera Hi

JEROME H. SBDCK * CO.

J. B. KALVER. Mauaser
' SS4 8tato-Laks Building~ and Dearbera

The local tagR season gat away to
i a second start tost weak when the
Auritorium tainted its new asbestos
and revealed Lowell Shu men doing
a wholly sympathetic part In WU
lard Mack's latest, known her* ai

SOIOU), BJUUafllil SCO.
JOE -ANNE,

Csaaw* Gr—d OnsreH

LADIES INVITED

rssspftas was divided,
v* bant held down the
draw, but with good break

weather night business ap after
Wednesday. Saturday matin** light.

Many of regular bans* natrons still

out of town. Week's
*10.(

like oM times at most of tb
huanss, Sell-outs war* a frequency.

iwrm**"T at tha Ornbeum, Shubert,
Gmyaty aad Matastrast. The houses
eaoM not take ear* of tha smnss
ment-aeeker* Labor Day sight, and
tb* picture theatres profited by the
uftflow.

PALACB—-Toke a Look.'

MOTHER'S COFFEE SBOP

rises and WhoTesasM

125 N. Clark Btr**L CHICAGO. ILL.
Next Deor Pslace Theatre

OTBN A1X NSBHT

WTCATEirro^E^OFtt&iON
IN A SATISFACTORY MANNER

J. W. FrrZPATRKK
Importer of DIAMOBPS,
WATCHES ana JEWKLftT

Snsi «•. anai uana, im a aha> at.

up by Friday night.
Tata weak. "Monkey

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

SHUBERT - DETROIT — "Artists
and Models.- Two weeks.
NEW DRTROIT—'Ten Command-

ments." Pour weeks.
OARRICK — "Shame Woman."

Neat, -Sweat Little Devil."
MAJESTIC—"Whispering Wires."

Neat. -Stop Thief."
CADILLAC—"Hurry Up."
QAYBTY—"Good Little Devils"

Deluge" wlB come to the
Shubert-Missouri week of Sept. SL
being the first road show of the sea-
son. That tha Bhuberts are plan-
ning to pat thai house on the theat-
rical map this year is evidenced by
tha extensive publicity camp*lam al-

ready started far the opening at-
traction.

1Mb annual esavantlon of tb* Nor
wagian Singers' Association of tha
Pacific Coast, Auk. Mt to Sept. 1.

The noted Norwegian baritone,
rated aa one of tha greatest singers
from tb* northland. Brflc By*, was
beard ta several numbers. A fea-
ture during the social entertainment
was the playing of the new
tea formed by Cart Albln,
vtountat

Alstons
M nsta»tK

far $1,000,600 i Year
Is Wasted on Furs

W. EL of tb*

Photoplays
"Hta Hour."
Story.'

Tolands."
Capitol; "Her

"Ceadsctor
Love
14MT

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
ARE
INVITED
TO
VISIT

GEORGE LEIDERMANIt

RENDEZVOUS CAFE
Dnrerey Parkway at Broadway

Food
Entertainment

Charley Straight*
Incomparable
Orchestra

I

Bitter.
theatre, a

tial. ptaying pictures, was arrested
this week charged with operating a
lottery. Tha complaint was mad*
by aa opposition manager, who
claimed Mr. Bitter was giving num-
bers with each ticket entitling the
holder to participate in a weakly
drawing tar a prize. /•

Gaba Kaufman, manager of
trio Park, has left for a tour of the
east, where he will line ap a bunch
af wrestlers for tha coming season
at Convention Ha'.L

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP
-big" artist concerts have

arranged (or presentation In
Plymouth church, Seattle, by the
en's club of the church, the first

to be Mario Chsml—. former tenor
with tha Metropolitan Opera Com-
einy. His Wife, formerly Ruth

lller. Seattle girl, will appear on
the program, booked for Oct. 1.

Ernest van Dohnangi, pianist snd
composer, hi to appear here March
6; the London String Quartette.
April It. while the second In order
will be Maria Ivogaa, January M.

WASHINGTON
Variety Bureau,

Evans BMa» New Yor't A*
By HARDIE MEAKIN

Washington, with the new season
to without a legit*production.

Tb* Belasco is closed, the stock
previously holding forth there
having folded up. Poll's la getting
ready (or "The Purple Cow" to open
Sept. 14. The Belasco will have a
new one the. tallowing Monday.
while the Nations: still announces
"The Ten Commandments" (Sim).

Keith's and the Strand are bene-
fiting with the cool weather.

Current pictures: Columbia.
"Monsieur Beaucaire" (Id weak);
Palace, "Shiners to Silk"; Rlalto.
-Wins''; Tivoll. "Empty Hands":
Metropolitan. "Flirting with Love."

that
the

DO YOU RRAIIZK
the eomt yea were last year aad
year before ee*M be ri—ssilit t»

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
As aa imsainiassswii ts the theatrical
srofMaios we stare year fare

nn or chabok

Blumenfiekfs Fur Shop
204 8*ate-Lake Slop, Chicago

R. Wettcott King
Studio*

Mts Yss CHICAGO.
Ill

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES*
Certain*

Pre

Nelson Bell is back on the Job.

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Olden Avenue

CHICAGO

mm
•OD

u
THE
"AMERICA'S

cmc

FROLICS
L CAFE"
. Csjteeg*.

aaDacoaATKD

MOST BEAUTIFUL
•XT

at the
_ AND POLITICAL, CBUBBRITIBBRALPH OAILIT, hUaa*«ri 8U> EBDMAN, JOHN BROWN,

CKVANIONS ACCaPTBD CAI.l
Mjsajnasi
par lw»

MISS MERLE, AND FRIENDS
"THE ARISTOCRATS OF BIRDLAND"

This Week (Sept 8) B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, New York
Direction LEE STEWART Many Thank* to Mr. Edward V. Darling and Mr. Lee Stewart
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Announcing the Presentation
•

...

OF
-

.

.

GEORGE
JE SSEL

"America's best Young

Comedian."—Archie Bell.

"A youthful combination of

George Cohan and David

Warfield"-Clny

•
IN A NEW PLAY WITH MUSIC

The Girl From Kelly's'
.

BOOK BY

DANIEL KUSELL

Play based on an original

story, "The Boy About
Town,"

By GEORGE JESSEL

MUSIC and LYRICS by

GUS KAHN and
LOUIS SILVERS

<

OPENING IN NOVEMBER UNDER THE DIRECTION OF DANIEL KUSELL

Mr. Jessel takes this means of thanking Mr. Sam H. Harris, Messrs. Shubert, Mr. George

Broadhurst and the B, F. Keith Booking Exchange, per Rose & Curtis, for their very com-

plimentary offers.

= =54 TBF= =i
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MME. ANN LOWENWIRTH
(George Jessel's stage Mamma) opening her second season in

THE PASSING SHOW OF »23*

... _ Under Direction of MESSRS. SHUBERT
Best wishes to my stage son, George Jessel, who leaves me to open m hb new production, "The Girl From KellyV m November

twinkle, referred to the nine-pound
youngster as "another Loew man-
***

John J. Payette, who has looked

out (or the general presentation* of
- pictures In the Crandall houses, now

has the Tlvoli added to his list
~—""""

"

The Brylawskla, who are building

. a new house at l*th and K, to be

named the Cosmopolitan and play

Keith vaudeville, have bought all

- the tapestries, damasks and floor

coverings. Julian B. aaya ha has
something that will outshine any-
thing here.

, The outdoor amusement parka are
-' ^gradually closing. Chesapeake
-Beach finished last Sunday. Glen

'. Echo will stick until the 14th.

had been killed In action, and that
she married Goldsmith In the be-
lief that Weir wu dead.

Ennls Slsk, a guard of the "Aerial
Slide" at Forest Park Highlands,
haa' : filed a 816.000 .damage suit
against the Park Circuit and Realty
Company, which operates the slide.

Slsk, in his petition, states that It

waa his duty to assist patrons of,

the slide to their feet after landing
in a pit at the bottom; that while
in the net bf performing such duties
he Sustained injuries to his back
and spina In addition to a severe
nervous shock.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

j?l ST. LOUIS
By JOHN ROSS

Mrs. Bessie Weir, former "Follies"
chorus girl, returned voluntarily to
iSt Louis to answer charge of "sus-
pected bigamy" placed against her
by her second husband, Millard
Goldsmith, whom she married In
1828. Mrs. Weir said that she re-
sisted extradition, when arrested in

.New York, because she did not want
"'- to return here a prisoner. She de-
clared that if she Is guilty It is a
technicality and that she is Inno-
cent of any wrong She added that
aha married her first husband in

lflf, who immediately enlisted for
' service in the world war. later she
was advised in a telegram fromnthe
War Department that her husband

t

TIBS 'AD* AND TEN CENTS
WILL QET YOU A

Special Delivery Stamp at

Any Pit Office

AL BOASBERG
v^ THAT AUTHOR

160 West 46th Street

r" New York City, Alabama

(Sept. 15-Bopt. m '

COLUMBIA CIKCUIT

Bathinn B*auties-16-1« Court
Wheeling; 17 Stoubenvllle: 1S-S0

Grand O. H,- Canljon; IS Columbia.
CI
Bea«

a
«how !h Town^-lS Worces-

ter, Worcester; St Stone O. H-.

Binghamton. -

Broadway at Night—IS Hurtlg A
Seaman's, New York; 22 Empire,
Brooklyn.
Come Along—18 Columbia. New

York;' SS Casino, Brooklyn. '-

Cooper, Jimmy—15 Gayety, Buf-
falo; 2S Gayety. Rochester,
Fast Steppers— 15. Gayety.

Omaha; SS Dos Moines; 27 Peoria.
Follies of Day—15 Casino. Brook-

lyn; 22 Caalno, PhUadelnhla.
Gerard Show—15 Auburn; 17-20

Colonial, Utlca: St Harmanua
Bleecker Hall. Albany.
Golden Crooka—11 Gayety. SL

Louis ; SS Gayety, Kansas City.

Good Little Devtte—15 Empire,
Toonto; SS Gayety. Buffalo.

Go to It—15 Columbia. Cleveland;
22 Empire, Toledo.
Happy Go Lucky—16 1*0,; SS Em-

pire, Providence.
Happy Moments --15 Empire,

Newark; SS Hurtlg A Seamon's,
New York.

Hippity Hop—15 New Gayety,
Dayton; SS Olympic, Cincinnati.
Hollywood Follies—16 Gayety. De-

troit; SS Empire, Toronto.

/ take this means of thanking Messrs JB. F.

Albee, Tink Humphrey, Will Cunningham,

J
Alexander Pantages, Fally Markus and all

those who so graciously came to my assistance

during my wife's recent illness.

NAT WESTON
-

(WESTON'S MODELS)

Lefa Go—15 Empire. Brooklyn;
22 Orpheum, Peterson.
Marion, Dave—16 Gayety, Mont-

real; SS Casino, Boston.
Miss Tabasco—16 Olympic, Chi-

cago; SS Star and Garter, Chicago.
Monkey 8hinee—IS Gayety. Wash-

ington; 22 Gayety, Pittsburgh,
Nifties of ISM—16 Caalno, Bea-

ton; SS Worcester, Worcester. ,.'*

Peek a Boo—16 Miner's Bronx,
New York; XI L. O.
Record Breakers—15 Empire, To-

ledo; SS New Gayety. Dayton.
Red Pepper Revue—15 Olympic,

Cincinnati; SS Capital. Indianapolis,
Runnin' Wild—16 Des Moines; It

Peoria; Sf Olympic, Chicago. j

Silk Stoekina Revue—15 Casino,
Philadelphia; SS Palace. Baltimore.
Steppe, Harry—16 Gayety, Bos-

ton; 22 Columbia. New York.
Map on It—16 Star and Garter,

Chicago: SS Gayety, Detroit
Stop This Way—16 Gayety, Kan-

sas City; SS Gayety. Omaha.
Stop and Go—Palace. Baltimore;

SS Gayety, Washington.
Take a Look—16 Gayety. Pitts-

burgh; 22-2S Court, Wheeling; 24
SteubenvMe; 86-87 Grand O. R.,
OntffW •

••

Talk of Town—16 Stone OH..
Binghamton; SS Miner's Bronx. New

Temptations of 1ttt—15 Empire,
Providence; SS Gayety, Boston.
Town Soandala—16 Gayety. Roch-

ester; SS - Auburn; 25-27 Colonial.
Utlca.
Watson, Sliding Billy—15 Har-

manus Bleecker Hall. Albany; SS
Gayety, Montreal.

Williams. Moilie — 16 Orpheum,
Paterson ;^t2 Empire. Newark.
Win*. Woman and Son*—15 Cap-

itol. Indianapolis; SS Gayety. SL
Louts. '

HUTHAL CIRCUIT

Band Box Revue—15 Gayety,
Louisville; SS Broadway. Indianap-
olis.

Bashful Babies—15 Mutual. Wash-
ington; 22 York; SS Camberland;
24 Altoona; SS Johnstown; SI
Unlontown.
Beauty Paradera 16 Gayety. Bal-

timore; SS Mutual, Washington.
Bobbed Hair Bandits—16 Empire.

Cleveland; SS I*. O.

Cuddle Up—16 Trocadaro. Phila-
delphia; 22 Olympic New York.

French Frolics—li Lyric. New-
ark; 28 Gayety, Scranton.

Giggles—16 L O.; II Empress,
Cincinnati.

Grown Up Babies—16 Star, Brook-
lyn: 22 Lyric. Newark.

Hello Jake—15 Geneva; 1« B-
mlra; 1S-2S Schenectady; SS How-
ard,. Boston.
Hurry Up—16-17 Majestic. Lon-

don; 18-2S Grand O. H, Hamilton;
22 Garden, Buffalo.

Irish Daisies—16 Allentown; 1$
Sunbury: 17 WUUamaport; IS Lan-
caster; 19-20 Reading; SS Gayety,
Philadelphia.
Kandy Kids—16 Empress. Mil-

waukee; SS National, Chicago.
Kelly, Lew—15 Empress. St Paul;

22 Empress, Milwaukee.
Koddlin' K litis*—15 Olympic. New

York; 22Btar. Brooklyn.
Laffin' Thru—16 Empress, Cincin-

nati; 22 Gayety. Louisville.
London Gayety Girls—15 Colum-

bla, Boston; SS Prospect, New
York
Love Makers—15 Academy-Ly-

ceum, Pittsburgh; SS Empire, Cleve-
land.

Maid* from Merrylahd—16 Pros-
pect, New York; SS Hudson, Union
Hill. .... . i,; ,• .,

> Vj.

Make It Pappy—16 Gayety. Scran-
ton; SS Gayety, Wllkes-Barre.
Merry Makera—15 Palace. Min-

neapolis; U Emprise, St Paul.

Miss New York, Jr.-IS Gayety.
Brooklyn; SS Trocadero. Philadel-
phia.

Moonlight Maids—15 Garden. Buf-
falo; SS Corinthian. Hocheatar- y »

Naughty Nifties-*** <Conrmthlan.
Rochester; SS Geneva; 23 Elmlra;
S6-S7 Schenectady.
Reevee' Beauty 8how—16 Broad-

way, Indianapolis; SS Garrick, St
LoulS.
Red Hot—If Garrick. St. Louis;

SS Mutual-Empress, Kansas City. 5

Round the Town—16 Gayety,
Philadelphia; SS Gayety. Baltimore:
8mil*e and.Kissee-^15 Howard,

Boston; 23 Columbia, Boston.
Snsp It Up—16 Gayety, Wllkes-

Barre; S3 Allentown; S3 Sunbury;'
34 Wllliamsport; 25 Lancaster; 26-i

S7 Reading. '

8peedy Stoppers— 16 Hudson,
Union H»l; 22. Gayety. Brooklyn.
Stop Along—15 Garrick, Des

Moines; SS Palace. Minneapolis.
Step Lively Girls—15 York; 16

Cumberland; 17 Altoona: 18 Johns-
town; 18 Unlontown; 23 Academy-
Lyceum, Pittsburgh. -• .

Stopping Ottt—15 Mstual-Hm-
preas, Kansas City; S3 Garrick,
Des MOines. ;'

Stolen Sweets—15 National. Chi-
cago; SS Cadillac. Detroit
WW* Bang-Babies—16 Cadillac.

Detroit: 22-24 Majestic. London;
26-27 Grand O. H.. Hamilton.

RUMO WM DLL
(Continued from page 12)

radio people will find that superior
entertainment It must give and
when It does, together with the
other, it will menace the theatres la
the country.

"I venture to say that If radio
works out as those mostly concerned
la it are planning, there will be as
much entertainment In the air, Ugh
class amusement of every character,
It wUl be a fortunate theatre's at-
traction that can draw enough away
from theirs or someone else's home
to compose a profitable audience.
"To my mind the government

should control radio," said the Con-
gressman, "and I am convinced It Is
a necessity. It Is government-con-
trolled In England through licenses

to broadcasters and Ustoners-ln. I
believe as well that every broad-
casting stat Ion in America should
have a supervisor appointed and de-
tailed by the government, who
would become In fact If not la name
a censor for that station.

"Every station over here should
have a stenographic report of every
word sent over the radio, the station
should publish its corporate name
SluTOalhe* of airWractors. also all
executives, and be subject to libel
action for alleged damaging mat-
ter aent through the ether the same

jf"
•»* ne***r***««M be for pu5-

oishlng It"
The Congressman intimated that

he has in view * •measure that may
be presented before Congress at Its
coming session .for the govern-
mental regulation of radio.

Congressman Bloom Is up for re-
election in his. New York City dis-
trict this fall add again wlU.be op-
posed by former Congressman Wil-
liam Chandler. To retain his pres-
ent seat in Congress Mr. Bloom had
to defeat Mr. Chandler four times.
the first at the noils and in the other
three Instances . through contests.
Mr Chandler will run on the Re-
publican ticket; Mr. Bloom on. the
Democratic.

MIRTH CONTROL
Audiences exercise it with diffi

eulty when JAMES MADISON
writs* the material. If you need
a* new vaudeville act of any de-
scription, a really funny scene for
a burlesque show or review; or a
"movie" scenario that will get
"belly" laughs, I'm the guy. Ad-
dress me for the present. Hotel
Granada, Suttor, and Hyde 8t*^

!*—

STAGE DIRECTOR

Apply to A. S. METZNER
HOTKL BTABTINIQUK

Iway a* SS* awest Haw York OMr

FOR SALE: STAGE SETTINGS
CroliniM Hill. Bla*. daconUd; border,
sroaSS doth, wines te mate*; rase
curtate as**; • BOalg evarkaad apotiichta.

G. MILLMAN, S17 W.46th8t, N. Y«

NEW! NEW! NEW!
lYIITKlUS DUO

Haw Idtm-tiew ApiEESa*-Want fraafst >>at?L*U^ty*fcar

Week of Sept 8, B. F. KETTBTS BTPPODBOatE, Hew York
BOsW Tfl

-

*'

•

MOVING PICTURE STAR

IN

4-A
- .. - -.

PERSONALITY" '

•

This Week (Sept. 8th) KEITH'S 81st ST., N. Y.
jHtUreJ**** JESSE GREER Directiwi OHAS. BIERPAUER

' T l i i

'

i ftTI 'HTI'li' i a
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JOE— —GRACE

WESTON I ELINE
Great Men Heme Said Great Things

of This Pair in Vaudeville

•

•

.

Playing KEITH and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
Under the direction of HARRY J. FITZGERALD

«=

LETTERS

^o-sjamr a
i

i

Adam. Bob
Allison Virginia

Ballon D
Bishop Mart*
Bo.nay Ifarjorle

Brook. » B
Barton Rich

Callahan Robert
Carmen Nellie
Carroll Gertrude
Carter Boyd
Chrletle Prank
Clattln Miss
Clark Carol

<Bean Priscllla
DeHavoa * Woe
I>ohm * Co
*olly 81a
Doner Kitty
pa Bell Herb*
Botleen Urnil

Bdmundi Charles
Kills Harry
BlmoreOaa

Br rieo Prank
SJu«one Brother*
Branson Barry

Paraum Frank
reton Pred
Fields Harry
Fostsr Kay
Fox * Alias

Oets Qeorc*
Gold * Ooldle

Hau* Josephine

Jeannette Ruth

Kenne Johnny
Kins Harry
King- Ray
Kins; Thoraaa
KIrkwoen * O'Neal

LaMonte Ralph
Leahy Buck
Lm Mildred
Lewie Barry
LrnneU Louis

Marshall Oeorge
Mendeaa Leonard
McDermott Billy
MoLca«hltn Katk
MllUr Ivan
lfokelke Bdward
htorsanstern C
Horner Costs,
Morton Tom
Namur Helen
Nlobe
NIsaxlanT
Noblet Verlma

O'Coanal Boca
O'Nell Brnma
Ormande Harry
O'Shea Timothy

Phillip Jean Co
Pollard Doe

Ray Bobby
Real* Lou
Recoo B

Rocere PI*
loeLlla

Ryan lid

RyderFred

8abel Mlaa J
Schwartz Broa
Beamon Primrose
Shea Thomas . - i

Shipley Harry
Simpson Lillian
Stevens Millie
Sullivan WO
Tan t Richard
Taabon Charloa
Totton Bdlth
Turner Gladys

Valll Arthur
Voldes Dolll*

Walsh William
Wlekmaa Wallao*

CHICAGO OFPICB

fAGE: ***
LLERfcVSCKg

Thm World's largest

manafactarer of the-

atrical footwear. . Wm
Hi entire companies,

also individual order*.

XBW TORK—15*4 B'way.

CHICAGO—State and Mas

Allya Jane
Adel A * P
Ardell Bros
Austin Jack
Allan Bdna.

Ball Leonstts
Barton Richard
Bernard Mike
Bradley Ooo
Bernard Miss B
Brockman A How'i
Belmont Jack
Brooks Jack
Bernet A Down*
Batrole R
Bryant A Stewart

Clark Samnry ,.,

Carrinaton Man
Carter Chas
Collins Billl*

Canaan Jimmy

Duffy James J
Dunn Joa J
Dean Blllle

Dyer Victor
Duncan Mary
Dixon Harry

Bdwarda R
Ericsson Hlldur

Fowler Levitt

Gandolfo Thoa
Gibson Mrs Jean
Gibson A Batty
Greenwood Lao
Oraldlo Mrs B P

Holden Horace
Hammond AI
Baynaa Paul
Hals; Smith Mrs B

Joyos Jack
'

Jaoobeon Adolph P
Johnson Clam

Kellor.« BAM
Knia-ht Prank M
Kahne Harry

LaVine Vivian D
LaRethe Bobbin
Lam-la Bid
Lewis Speaker
LaMar Maurlo*
Lewis Gene
Leonard A Baraett

Mitchell Bllsan
Malta Jo*
Mats Raymond
Murddck Mis* J
Medley A Duprey
Martin Bock

nta

Riley Joa
Raymond Blp
Robson May

Smith Barry
Smith Billy
Strsmel Mrs B
8choen Mrs B B

Vann Mlaa Joan
Vail Mlaa Bobby
Van Bman Chas O

Vallleox Irene
LaLar* Vanlo*

Whlte Boh
Weston Johnny
Walsh Mart*
Warden Barry
Wlndslow Robt
Wilson Betty
Wilson Geo P

Yonnc Al

OssmaffsVMS

Palmar Chan • «

Poster Olrl^
Pierce Bleanor
Phillips Arthur
Pearce Prank A
Pearl Barry

Qnalntaaea Baas

Boat Patty
Rafael Dava

N.Y. FILM BIZ
(Continued from pa«e 12)

figure from Inside sources was
around $7,660.

Last week the business for the
first couple of days was decidedly
Off. . . ;

.'

The reason for printing; the com-
parison of what has been claimed
and what the hoar actual figures
were Is that this department tries to
be as fair as possible in printing
these returns for the Information of
exhibitors and others interested.
Wherever possible when false claims
are made and It Is discovered by this
paper the same means of calling the
attention of exhibitors will be em-
ployed.
Metro- Goldwyn, on their schedule

of releases, has this production set

for general release oa Oct. 17, whl.'.i

undoubtedly means that It will not
remain longer at the Cosmopolitan.
Criterion—"The Ten Command-

ments" (Paramount). Still looms as
most consistent drawing card when
length of run Is considered. Now in
Its 10th month on Broadway, and
last week's figures showed $10,554.

Liberty—"The Thief of Bagdad"
(Douglas Fairbanks). (1,234; $1.85-
12.20.) Business here dropped some-
what last week and did hot come
back any too strong this week.
Management went out after extra
heavy advertising during first few
days in dallies. Last week showed
little under $10,000 at the box office.

Lyric—"The Iron Horse" Fox).
(1,406; $1.66.) First couple of days
of last week were off, but Wednes-
day night rush began and house was
virtually ' sell-out for balance of
week. It looks as though picture
has caught on and will deliver all
that Fox people expeot of it Re-
ceipts last week Just a little short of
$12,000.

Rialto—"Lily of the Dust" (Para-
mount). (1,960; 60-86-99.) For its
second week on Broadway this Pola
Negri production topped Klvoli, with
new picture, by several thousand
dollars. Box office showed $17,185.

Rlvoli —. -The Female" (Para

X

mount). ($.200; 60-86-99.) Did not
get box office play picture expected
to puiL Weak ended with $16,89*.
•trend — "Flirting with Lars"

(First National). (MM; $6-66-86.)
This Colleen Moore starring feature,
with Conway Tearle as principal
support, failed t» Bit them between
the eyes, as evidenced by Strand
showing $28,109 on the weak. Witt
Moore girl great bet at box olios,
producers are wearing her strength
down with weak stories, et which
this one is example.

ORGANIST
Young lady, five years' experience
with leading picture and vaudeville
theatres; at present employed, hut
desires to make change. For full
particulars, address

Bob 420, Variety, New York

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
III W aBd8t_.II.-

far Calalosur

DO YOU KNOW THAT

ART LANDRY'S BAND
(EXCLUSIVE VICTOR RECORD ARTISTS)

GREATEST MUSICAL BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION IN THE WEST A NOVELTY STAGE ORCHESTRA FEATURING JAZZ AID COMEDY NUMBERS

Just Closed at Grauman's Metropolitan. Los Angeles, Sept 5
HEADING EAST DO YOU WANT THEM?

Address: Care of Variety, 322 Chapman Bldg., Los .AngelesBand Under Personal

Management of FRED MEG80N

ROBINS PitoJEiy

BOOKED FOR 40 WEEKS
F. -KEITH'S CIRCUIT

THE WALKING MUSIC STORE

THIS WEEK (Sept 8) KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK Direction MAX E. HA
1564 B^mmIwaf. .NEW. Y
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IF VOL SANG
MY MAMMY'
TUCK ME rO SLEEP '

GOINi TH"

. HIS NEW SON(

MORNING
\ S\\ EETHI FOR \GU

CHARLEY, MY BOY
THE OVERNIGHT CYCLONIC HIT FROM CHICAGO

I CANT GET THE ONE I WANT
By the writers of "SWEETIE WENT AWAY"

LAZY
IRVING BERLINS "HIT" AND YOUR "HIT 1

WRITE, WIRE
OR CAUL

160? Broadway
New York

At MLAJkl -j< AIICHIIUtW -4*. MAIlfjO» ••""I'
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Words by
|GUS KAHN

ARTIST COPY
DRIFTWOOD

Music by
LEW GOLD

Moderate

VOIC1

• • . 7
?T ffFT r
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I wait a-

^a t Ship of my

E

'

Jlone ' by the tide of
dream, that mi loat iv the years

J I J. J

T

1 need to roam herewith
Id vain I watch by the

yon Therem a dream - boat
: when the fold • en

fa 5M
Bdt

yon sailed with me.
mom • tog ap-pear

T^ TPFF
1 know it's tone dear Bat still at er •'rydsasdsar.

The sha-dows lift - lag Sweet mem-Vies come a drift • inf.

Drift-wood ship of
TV

Btm drifts back to

zzsz

mw
left to it.

WW
fr From the ased to

f

I tiles.me in

#PP

Ifbne-ly heart

MM « tie words or tcn-der-neM I trass uio in my

for I hie mt been drift-wood too Blnoo we drifted a *

H.^. CT1 : ha.- Z~j X~~l

part. heart.-

International Copyright

My old sweat- heart., , I

HCMXXiy by Irving Berlin Inc. 1607 Broadway, N.Y.C .

Secured Made w y.e.A. au

RED HOT MAMMA
OH. BOY, WHAT A SONG! IT'S HOTTER THAN HOT

FAMILIAR FACES
Another 'OLD GANG OF MINE," by the same writers. With a NEW recitation

WHAT'LL
THE MASTERPIECE

WRITE, WIRE
OR CALL

rkim. Ill flntwi Hut r»ll»<«l»M«, *». *— A«MtNjL Oil.

AL»riLAM » < aJcH« Si*© ' MAAIIV tfARSON CHARLIClfrlMB

1607 Broadway
New York
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This week (Sept. 8),

B. F. Keith's Alhambra,

New Yopfc

J

-
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VARIETY
KEITH'S gist STREET. WEEK •EFT. 1^: KEITH'S Hat STREET. WEEK SEPT. 1

"The comedy cleanup went to Brandon and Mori Issna*.
show completely, that UUla audience taking toCWBi?

they

a houpe nflr*. Thar were, oa third, aid
mualoal routine they wowed 'am.
a huaidJpMUr. with Bragdon dad Morr
. . . After Brandon mf Mnrrtsssy.
soored hkejr comedy hit. , ..; .-

iff/" "
'

.

—

i

iAfimmit

»:

Next week (Sept. 15),

B. iyf«th's Royal,

NewY<

.

Many thanks to Mr. JO*

nrCORPOKATIONS -

(Continued from page 10)

Manhattan- ©rand Opera
stlon, I no, WjSt York; manai
atrea, opera1

nausea; $25,000
utta Dugo, - Thomas E
Thereaa Anastat la. (Attorney,

^'^n'^al^agg.V.iU..,
New York; theatricals, moving pie -

tures; $50,000; William Dugan. Dor-
othy Starr. Frank Mpreaj (Attorney,
Edward Petlgor, 23* West 42nd at.).'

Charles H. Duell, Inc., Dover,
Del.; Charlea H. Duell, president;
pictures; 10,000 shares non pa.
value. New York office, 668 Broad-
way. *(Attorneys, Duell, Anderson A
Duell. 1* Went 44th at). ;-.j
Frsnnick Realty Co, Ine, New

York city. Baalty and amusement
resort flM.N0; Nicholas and
France* Aggelakes. Tony Polakee,
(Attorneys, Crane * Arnold, 41
Broadway,)
Frank Silver, Inn, New York city.

Amusement 11,400; Frank Silver.
George at Qlassgald. Leonard Levy.
(Attorney. George at Glaaagold.
1S40 Broadway).
Automatic Billboard Corporation,

New York; advertising: {20.000: D.
J. Keordan. I* P, Wilkens, William
JC Maxwell. (Attorney. William K.

lfl West 4tnd street).
Corporation,

i" =MB

E.st
York;

Theatre New
and realty; 400

shares non par. value; Henry Mil
lor,' Abr. U Erlanger. Joseph P.
Bickerton, Jr. (Attorney, Joaeph p,

AtL BTVUta or

.

Stage Dancing

sZSnSilV
ACROBATIC
INSTRUCTION
MS wsst 4Sv »trswt
NEW VOSK CITY

row* CMakarlaa MS
HTBETCHntO, BAA ud PAD EXEXCISX*

Bickerton. Jr., 214 West
Dutehess Playhouse,

York City; motion pict
atrlcai 'enterprises.; $10,
Koenigatjarf, Irving
Louis HMmman, (Attoi
Mendelson, 86 West 44th
Tune- House, Ino. New

deal in- d&eet music,

Ke. ::'-Sh! 9SSS"
Edgar Dowell, Henry Troy. (Attor-
ney, Joaeph Strauss. 1545 Broad*
way.)- • -

i
. ; . .

touts Homo, Inc, New York; deal
In animals, reptiloa, birds; 100
shares non par value; Wealey S.
Sawyer, Sr.muel G. Worthen. Charles
F. Bailey. (Attorneys, Elkus A
Q leasjaU, 111 Broadway.).-.
Great Mute, Ino. New York;

theatrical- 100 shares preferred
stock $100 par value: 1,000 shares
common stock non par value; H. T.
Burns. Luella Tremper, Pauline
Wilson. (Attorneys. Arnstoin A
Levy, 105 Fifth avenue.)
Harlem Operating- Corporation,

New York; operate theatres; $10,-
000; I. H. Omssmsld. Mattie Haae-
merstem, David Blum. (Attorney.
Leopold Friedman. 1140 Broadway.)

Increase Capital Stock ,

Pontiao Theatre Corporation,
Saranac Lake, from $40,000 to $100.-
000. (Attorney, c: juries S. Thurs-
ton. Saranac Lake-.)

Change of Name
From Down South Music Pub-

lishing Corporation. New York, to
Majestio Music Co, Inc. (Attorney,
Samuel J. Buxsell. It West 44th
street)

Connecticut
Connie Lewis Amusement Co,

Bridgeport: $160,000; C.J. Lewis and
Jennie M. Lewis, both oC Bridgeport,
and, W, p. Lewis, of Worcester.
Mass. ......

MBST
(Continued from lH|o

aWk

©sites;

tre. Ltd, 4*,$ Union
$512.11. "; I;

8usskind; ja\»%saa-tlg;

but a different hanging la used In
nearly every caoo.

A barnyard fantasy, with a pair
of the "chickens" appearing from a
couple; oT huge eggs, van the acene
used to Introduce the entire com-
pany and the atar, who waa given a
reception. The next big- ecene waa
the J1)M Drug Store." wtth IU aoda
fountain, candy cases,, etc., and wtth
shoppers, eash Steal, clerks; and
Eddie Shubert aa the fountain at-
tendant Soma fast comedy wan
Introduced hero when the cant
called three times for vsntlla

o JoogT"]
bo ants that all of the

goto wore fast and not ovor-
Kltn and Doris followed

with a alater act and BtUy Mack
gave a few minutes of comedy akat-
lng. "Rod Hot Devil Man" gavo

her girls a chance tor.

they wanted hootch.
worked up and

It

mi

JUDGMENTS
Carlo Carlton; Dana T. Bennett

Co.; $527.81.
Am. Artists Management, Inc.;

A. E. Marmein; $1*2.95. .

Climax Film Corp, Inc.; D. P.
BoweUs; $194.40.

v«*4)W» <•

u
Better Your Actess

So* Ned Waybarn!

uWJKL^ ^-^.a*r - ,*to - aWm*m
AH Type, of SUre Dancing Taught

MUSICAL COMCOV A+a,WnTHJ *
AatRiCAO tap. trcr saa srsctALTT. "ass te. ass

"C*mnL" Taatww/." "oXHtr Li -aSrwB?!"

Studios
1SM

WAYQURN
of Sti tge D«n
(entrance on 80th Street) NEW YO

Il*43.
BK ClTV

rnma «««. awt «««, •>
X nauioM, asm
M* MM Wifbuni tnd arrant,
u Immiih nut act. raw aalarr

I' f«e «MMM Ivrm far Art
•aire uo* at Satan «i car
fartllUaa. oat -ork. «*a.

at
last

equ:
but

(Continued tram page W)
to now Oarrlck thealPo " her4»

tor other the

light tostrutting, and how that girl
do it! Martha White and the

chorus alio pot over a nifty one
with -Chattahoochee." The bunch
wanted more hat the show was
moving too swiftly to allow for any
Interruptions.

"Broadway Butterfly- was aa In-
tensely dramatic offering, inter-
spersed with aereral songs and
worked in two scopes, the exterior
of a music hall and the Interior.
It gave M l,is Daley, as a poor flower
girl, aa opportunity to display her welt.
talents as ar actress, as wall aa a
burlesque fluoen. The story Is that
of a poor girl who hOMtatsA between
her humble hut honest sweetheart
and a millionaire rounder who
promised marriage. It got rousing
applause,
"The Land of Jewels," closing the

first act was the bis flash and the
female portion of the audience
gasped as the costumes wars pa-
raded for thotr benefit.
The second part started with "A

Chinese Garden," a beautiful ex-
ample of the scene painter and
electrician's art Miss White and
the glrla had tho number and it was
probably tho prettiest sad most
tuneful of the bllL .....

.ti^^s titf^rao*
wallan Idyl" gave Miss Tabasco tho
chance to prove the Utle was no
misnomer. Mils. Tyaha, strongly
featured an the beauty with muscles
of stool, pw farmad feats of strength.
Inchtdlng driving nails through
boards, beading iron bars, lifting
flos man. *nd finishing by lifting a
live elephant which, with the plat-
form, was announced as weighlag

a ton. and it looked It Tho

lines and a number of tan situations
are tost downright smutty.
Tho scone where Johnny Webber

then allows her to rah his. ending
halts W -nor shwut|n« at the tap of
his voice and chswng tho aoubrot
around tho stage, could easily bo
replaced with material loss likely

r and Bpaars are credited

mJStrsaai^tM^
la bsaissaas. bat la
His aShtaiil inlislhj 1

success by lack of clean lines and

better

atrthor of "Cobra."
tho Loagacre, New

York." was recently hsM at Bills

Island for M hours, after his return
from a throo-ydnr ftay la France.
JWhon his passports bad been
straisrhtened out ho found his trunks
lost and ho had to buy new cloth-
ing. Upon returning from a week-
end at Southampton, L. X, Monday,

by thieves, taking: his nsw clothes,
suit asms containing; play manu-
scripts and Jewelry, among- which
waa his mother's nsdfllna, ring. "I
go back to Ft sans oa tho next boat
If

BsyA
t -t while

to !* a
dancer than ! e la a -

Rayaor Is the fastest of tho fern! -

nine aggregation With the show;
also bar voice ranks shout as high
sj any of the roat

St was wstt played up. Just before
s started her stork oas of the

comics grabbed her gowa sad left
bar in full black tights for tho final
stunts.
A restaurant bit with Shubert

Daley and the others gave tho prin-
cipal comedian a chance to do a lot
of his staff In a very much Kd
Wynnesquj manner; in fact, Shu-
bert affects the Wynnlan stylo
throughout, sad gets away wtth It

"I Want a Girl" was the closer.
with the dancers la lots appearing
la brightly colored .costumes. The
effoct was kaleidoscopic ftnd a beau-
tiful finish.
Aa a whole the show is mors of,

a revue, oti the production order.

wtn
Conttasatal Stars" savor

.. L Tho revue will bo the
vehicle of tho debat of the Spanish
Star. Raquot

'

DeLeos carries the prima donna's
duties on her Shoulders and does It

Spears and Boyd In tho recruiting
office scene have about tho bast
specialty, although tho lines are old.
Johnny Webber ss the music mas-
ter, surrounded by tho chorus, also
proved popular.
Tho chorus of Id bane-legged girls

are about tho 11vest aggregation
that tuu hit Dm Moines la years.
It may ha they'll alow down after
the season gets under way. how-,
ever. Qpa of the girls of tho chorus
stood with her back to too audience
and cava aa exhibition of shakThg
that has seldom been equalled. It
would not ha surprising if this tea-.
turn wore toned down c bit before
tho .show gels weH along oa tho
circuit
Tho Oarrlck Is now the xonly full

REDUCED SUMMER RATE
PERMANENT. WAVE fit

traaTLa LAttorL. sse

EDWARD'S
iti_w. «tui at

«*t

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 195

BOS CALVERT and TONY SHANE, two

«

who wear tusodes from tho shop of EDDIE MACK.
are now appearino nightly at *Tuo Club ToMe" at
62nd Street west of Broadway. Now York. White dis-
pensing their songs, interspersed with comedy, their
well -fitting garments receive no end of favorable
comment

' * "*
- X

Now that tho fall season is at hand, wo are displaying
a high-grade line of Foil Costs.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

169West 46th Street
Just s 8tsp Esst of Broadway

'.--
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Taken into the Empire, London, for one week and engagement extended to four,

then Victoria Palace

Many thanks to Mr. John Hayman for an offer to return immediately to the Empire for an indefinite run,

- but am joining the new de Courvilte Revue, opening Sept. 29 at the Vaudeville

American Representatives, CASEY AGENCY
English Representatives, FOSTER AGENCY

General Manager, FRANK ORTH
LONDON ADDRESS, Variety, 8, St Martin's Place, W. C. 2

*
= =m

TWO STANDOUTS
(Cntlnued from pace IS)

none—"Rain" and "The Stepping
Stones"—which really establishes a
new show record of 14 attractions
for any one weak./
There are three war plays In the

aew Hock, with "What Price, Glory T"

eclipsing the other two. "Havoc,"
with an English cast, la believed en-
tirely too British for America, and
its initial week confirms that opin-
ion, the "get" being around $(,000 at
Maxine Elliott's. •Nerves" was es-
timated at $5,000 and will close Sat-
urday at the Comedy, which house,
by the way, is hosed in by subway
construction.

"The Haunted House," a farce
en mystery plays, started mod-
erately, but wound up with a big

The Guardian of a Good
Complexion

STEMS
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

.vWHKIUP

Hold* thm Centre at the
Stage

Saturday, favorable indications con-
tinuing early thie week. The piece
Cot $9,500 in seven performances,
giving it a normal pace of about
$11,000. "The Green Beetle," a mys-
tery piece, started at the Klaw on
the same night, getting a break with
the dallies, but doing only average
trade, takings being $7,000 or a
weekly pace of over $8,000. "Pigs"
was somewhat hidden at the Little,

business being but average the first

week, around $6,000. "The Tan-
trum" started late in the week at
the Cort with opinions divided and
business indications in doubt up to
now.

"Top Hole" drew good notices on
debut at the Fulton, and those who
have seen It like it, but the first

week's trade was very weak at
$7,000. "The Passing Show" at the
Winter Garden drew a splash from
the critics, yet the "talent" does not
highly regard the revue. "Be Your-
self" opened the same night
(Wednesday) with reviews qualified,

but business rather brisk, leading to
an excellent Saturday night house
of $8,200 at the Sam H. Harris. "The
Chocolate Dandies," at the Colonial,
appeared to score with takings good,
but not exceptional at between $12,-
000 and $13,000, for a colored show,

"Rain" reopened with capacity
trade at- the Gaiety, and turned, in

a count close to $12,000, not far from
capacity. Although listed for four
weeks it may remain through the
fall. "The Stepping Stones" also
pulled a good share of patronage, its

Spanish Dancing Studio
TmcIih all kind* of Bpaalab Paatea.

Also nt of Caataaeta.

AURORA ARRIAZA
•37 Madlaoa Awenae, earner nth Street

Basest 7S4S

NIW TORS CITT
COR SALE: rail Use af Hpaaiob Shawls
Comba. Caataaeta. »a.

first week of the second engagement,
being quoted between $81,000 and
$22,»oo. The 'Stones will remain five
weeks in alL

Five This Week
This week's card has five fresh

shows. "Thoroughbreds," which
opened Monday at the Vahderbllt,
was rated as a trifle. "High Stakes"
was the Tuesday premiere at the
Hudson, with "VanKlea" listed for
tonight (Wednesday) at the Music
Box, "The Mask and the Face," a
sudden addition. Is due to start to-
night at the Bijou. "Conscience"
opens tomorrow (Thursday) night at
the Belmont. "Le Coq d'Ore," a
Russian revue, announced for the
Frazee, was postponed, which ex-
plains why "Sweeney Todd" is still

hers, i

Definitely opening next week Is

"Rlts Revue," at the Hits, "Green-
wich Village Follies" at the Shu-
bert ("Marjorie." moves to the 44th
Street Monday), "Issy" at the Broad-
hurst, "The Schemers" at the Bayes,
and "My Son" at the Princess.
Listed for Sept. 82 are "Dear Sir" at
the Times Square, "Artists and
Models" at the Astor, "Ground for
Divorce" at the Empire and possibly
"Coq d'Or."

Subway
"The Potters" got $10,500 at the

Riveria, the other subway attrac-
tions ranging downward. "The Ner-
vous Wreck" grossed $8,000 in New-
ark; "The Goose Hangs High"
around $7,000 at the Majestic Brook-
lyn; "The First Baby," a new show
at the Montauk, was reported draw-
ing very little.

Cut Rates Top the Buys
The number of attractions that

were offered at bargain prices over
the cut rate counter this week
topped by one the number of shows
on Broadway that wars enjoying
buys from the premium brokers.
The score stood: Buys, 17, to cut
rates, IS. Of the former there are
two shows that win lose their buys
with the end of this week. They '

are "The Best People" (Lyceum)
and "No Other Girl" (Morosco).
Two shows that were listed with
the buys finished in that classifica-
tion last Saturday night and the
brokers did not renew. Those shows
were "Dancing Mothers" (Booth)
and "Marjorie' (Shubert).
No buys for the current week's

arrivals were negotiated up to the
middle c. the week, although It was
pretty generally conceded that A. H.
Woods would get a buy for the new
Lowell Sherman show which opened
at the Hudson last night.
The complete list of buys for the

current week Includes: "The Dream
Girl" (Ambassador), George White's
"Scandals" (Apollo), "The Haunted
House" (Cohan), "The* Werewolf
(4»th Street), "Top Hole" (Fulton),
"Rain" (Gaiety), "Stepping Stones"
(Globe), "Be Yourself (Harris),
"Rose Marie" (Imperial), "PJgs"
(Little). "The Best People" (Ly-
ceum), "No Other Girl" (Morosco),
Ziegfeld Follies" (Amsterdam),
"What Price Glory" (Plymouth),
"Kid Boots" (Selwyn), "Passing
Show" (Winter Garden).
There will be a buy for "Vanities,"

but the brokers do not know Just
how big It will be nor when the
opening Is scheduled for.

In the cut rates "The Miracle"
made Its debut this week, and there
was a strong demand for the seats
by the bargain-hunters. All told,
there were eight of the new attrac-
tions of the season on sale in the 18
listed. The list Includes "Keep Kool"
(Carroll), "Miracle" (Century),

"Nerves" (Comedy). "White Cargo"
(Daly'S), "Havoc" (EUlott), ^»5»laln

,*il
6
.!', <*>«Bge). "The Werewolf

(49th), "Sweeney Todd" (Praxes).
"Fata Morgana" (Garrlck), "All
God's Chlllun Got Wings" (Green-
wich Village), "Pigs" (Little). "The
Best People" (Lyceum), "Strange
Bed Fellows" (Miller's), "No Other
Girl" (Morosco). "Wonderful Vfer
(Princess). "Marjorie" (Shubert),
"The Easy Mgrk" (89th) an*^he
Chariot Revue" (Times Square).

DIXON'S
Hairdressing Parlor

2626 Broadway, New York
- Botwooa Mta aad laOtb Streets

Phono Ht* Rlvoraldo

Theatrical aria, fas Ssa* or MW.

Protect Yobt Skin

— *ajta HUlJaVyM, ~ ~

I to BMta aaooomtra]

"fflSS
<Uwet h> aoolBf

Long Acre Cohi Cream Co.
814 Shu

A Sensational and Artistic Triumph

This Week (Sept 8)
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THE ANNUAL CHICAGO BENEFIT

FOR THE
.

AMERICAN THEATRICAL

HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

WILL BE HELD AT THE
'

V

APOLLO THEATRE
SUNDAY AFTCRNOON, SEPTEMBER 28

JUDGE JOSEPH SABATH, Pros.

AARON J. JONES, Trea*.

HARRY*J. RIDINGS, Vice-Pres.

C. S. HUMPHREY, Sec'y.

Send All Donations and Remittances for Tickets to

AARON J. JONES
McVickers' Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

•

-

.
TWO BIG WEEKS

Beginning September 6th to September 21st

PAUL REMOS
and his WONDER MIDGETS

At B.F. KEITH'S NEW YORK HIPPODROME

with ewtfire B. F. Keith'» Circuit to follow, completing

tour July, 192S

HARRY MUNDORF

PLATS STRONG TALK
(Continued from page 1)

It was written by two news-
papermen. Maxwell Anderson end
Laurence Stalling*, the latter being
book reviewer and the former an
editorial writer on the New York
Morning "World."
Saturday night, the second night,

was a sell out, the direct result of

(to torrent of praise In the reviews
end the bussing among show peo-

ple. Monday the agencies re-

ported a strong call for tickets,

that bemg considered exceptional

because the brokers figure the bulk

«f their patronage baa not returned
•» the ally.

LASYLPHE
1658 'Broadway, corner Slit St

NEW YORK
Ballet, Acrobatic, Orientale

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

atreteblas and
Ilieeilss Baerclaea.

11»- 1« Wert 4M at.

TOBK

I.

The authors completed the play
In nine days. It Is said they did
not change a line, although there
were deletions of repetitions of
oaths. In showing war as it really
la, the plya's language Is the strong-
est ever heard on the American
stage.

Stalllngs was captain In the Ma-
rines. He lost a leg at Belleau
Wood, the battle that made the
devil dogs" famous here and.

abroad. He lay in the rain for M
hours and finally managed to crawl
to a point where he was rescued
and "taken to a base hospital. Stall -

lngs spent nearly two years In
various hospitals overseas and
here before recovery.
Anderson, who attracted some

attention last season with a play
called "White Desert," was "ex-

empt from service, having a wife
and children. He is said to be a
pacifist and one impression of the
play is that war is almost Insuffer-

able drudgery and pitiful suffering.

Anderson's technique In play writ-
ing admittedly counted In the col-

laborative writings.

Credits

An exceptional angle to the scor-
ing of 'What Price. Glory T" Is

credit given the playwrights and
the players, with the producer,
Arthur Hopkins', contribution rated
as secondary. The play fell Into

Hopkins* lap, no other manager
readmg the script The

lunching at the Hotel
Brevoort some time ago. Alexander
Woollcott. the "8un's" critic, and
Stalllngs were present at another
table. In greeting Hopkins. Stall-
lngs asked: "Hey, want to read a
play?" Hopkins grinned, saying,
"sure," When Informed Stalllngs
figured In Its writing.
Til read It over Sunday," Hop-

kins added.
"That's a stall," butted in Wooll-

cotL
"Just for that, I wffl read it,"

shot out Hopkins. Monday morn-
ing Stalllngs received a phone call

to go to the manager's office.

"What Price, Glory ** Is an Eng-
lish expression, used frequently
and regarded as Idiomatic Few per-
sons, even those In the field of let-

ters on this side, however, recognise
the phrase or query.
Monday night the Plymouth again

went to over capacity though there
was some walking out by patrons
In the second and third acta That
Is taken as Indicative a percentage
of persons will object to the violence
of the dialog. Monday's audience,
however, for the most part ex-
pressed almost as 'much enthusi-
asm as the first nlghtera After the
finale curtalif patrons" remained
standing applauding for several
minutes.
The piece Is one of two plays

written by newspapermen and in-

troduced last week. The other is
manager] -ptga," playwrighted by Patterson

MoNutt, also of the "World" staff.

WANTED—FOR MUSICAL COMEDY STOCK
At Rialto Theatre, TAMPA, FLA.

PEOPLE IN ALL LINES. SPECIALTIES. NOVELTY ACTS.
CHORUS GIRLS.

Address BOB SHINN, Hotel Hannah, Cleveland, Ohio

What the peddlers chart* the puw
dope victims is not of the record,
since the peddlera frequently make
their scale according to the parse of
the retail customer. la Times
Square also "deck" selling is the
usual manner of spreading the dope
among the users.

Cemwiending Or. sMaaow
Dr. Carleton Simon, head of the

Narcotic Squad of the metropolitan
police, is universally commended by
the medical profession for his effi-

cient vigilance and enforcement of
the drug statues. To Dr. Simon's
actlvltjMs likewise credited the cur-
rent scarcity of opium, even at Its

high price of $1S0 a can. This
scarcity, it Is claimed, will force the
price up shortly to around $2If a
can. It is apt, according to the po-
lice, to bring about a number of
drug store robberies through the
hopelessness of the drug fiends In
the face of conditions and their
frantic desire for "a shot."
Physicians la and around New

York are reported as earnestly co-
operating with Dr. Simon and his
bureau. Applicants to physicians,
according to report, when seised by
a desperate need for drugs or a cure,
are being advised to consult with
the Dr. Simon bureau, and request
that they be committed as an ad-
dict as the final chance for the cure
they are looking .for, or to receive
the allotment of narcotics a con-
fessed addict may be entitled to.

Many cares, aided by will power, are
said to have been effected by Br.
Simon's method.

Detecting "Sniffers''
Doctors in and around New Tor*

are commencing to easily detect co-
caine "sniffers," through the con-
tinual "sniffing" making Itself

manifest through a congested con-
dition of the interior of the nos-
tril. The "sniffers" are obliged to
apply for medical assistance. While
employing various excuses to ex-
plain the ailment, they are usually
bluntly Informed by the attending
physician of ths real cause and ad-
vised to seek relief through offi-
cial channels.
The Dr. Simon staff has been ac-

tive in the old "Tenderloin" sec-
tion of New York, and they have
become the dally terror of the dope
peddler.

"Hash Hee.h"
"Hash Heesh" tor Marawana, Its

proper name) is about the strongest
and scarcest of the narcotics. No

price is sst upon it. The drug is

procured only through sailors bring-
ing It in from Spanish ports. Hash
Heesh is the final drug an addict
would go to were It possible to se-
cure a supply.

Although the bootlegged drugs
X the consumers. It is not
ed that, like In the case of
whiskey," they work more

harmfully to the user. T>.3> dilution
of drugs merely reduces the
strength, although possibly obliging
the users to purchase a larger quan-
tity to obtain the effect necessary.

Marshall Neilaa, who returned
aboard the Leviathan Monday, was
Ul upon his Nsw York arrival, and
he and Blanche Sweet (Mrs. Nsllan)
wlK rest In New York before start-
ing for Hollywood.

BOOTLEG DRUGS
(Continued from page I)

the thro* drugs Is to mix It with
milk sugar.

Prices quoted are those la effect
"between dealers, including peddlers

TSUEY FAH
of

KING TOY

TSHEYFAH

LAHNFAH
AND CO.

POPPYLANCrWl hlSlllsV

A Real Chinese Revue
Direction JACK LEWIS

BUD MURRAY
STAGE DIRECTOR and PRODUCER

' TEACHING PRACTICAL STAGE DANCING
Including BUCK and WING, WALTZ CLOG,

ECCENTRIC and SOFT SHOE
AMATEUR SHOWS—Written, Staged and Scenery, Wardrobe,

Electrical Equipment Furnished

BUD MURRAY
AMBASSADOR THEATRE, West 49th St., N. Y. City
SY APPOINTMENT ONLY Telephone ACADEMY 0613 or Write

SOMETHING NEW ARNOLD BAYLEY SOMETHING ORIGINAL

"THE RADIO ROBOT
ITiis Week, Golden Gate, San Francisco

i

Address "Variety," Los Angeles, Calif.

BURLESQUE—THIS ORIGINAL ACT ON RADIO IS COPYRIGHTED
. v -—
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Metropolitan Premiere
SEASON'S NEWEST ORCHESTRAL ACHIEVEMENT

•.

NOW PLAYING .

B. F. KEITH'S N. Y. HIPPODROME

And His

AUGMENTED
»

SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRA - >

^

Steinway Piano Exclush-^

Duo-Art Records

HOTELS

VAUDEVILLE

RECORDS

REVUES

i . i

Management

JAMES PLUNKETT
1564 BROADWAY
Palace Theatre Building

NEW YORK
Phone Bryant 6571

W
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HARRY FOX
APPEARING AT

131 WEST 52nd STREET
Be*. 6th end 7th Awe NEW YORK

Where New York's 400 Meet Nightly

Tel. CIRCLE 8778

THIRTY MUSICALS
(Continued from page 1)

high number of high price

musicals ia la eight. Indications
calling Cot It such attractions
topped from 14.40 to 16.50.

Vlv* of the nigh scale shows will

be on «ld street, three In a row In

the Seiwya bouses—"Kid Boots" at
the Selwyn. "Scandals" at the Apollo
and "Dear Sir,** the musical which
will succeed "Chariot's Revue" at
the Times Square. The "Follies" is

across the street at the Mew Am-
sterdam and plana call for Raquel
Ifslier to go into the Frolic

Other big scale musicals Include
the BOW "Vanities" which will be
succeeded at the Music Box by the
"Music Box Revue" Thanksgiving;
"Rita Revue." new "Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies." "Louie XIV and the
new "Artists and Models" will prob-
ably be among the expensive attrac-

DRAPERY FABRICS
MTl — HOSB — TKVhttMT

tlons on the strength of last season's
reputation.

Here enH Coming
The resumed run of "The Stop-

ping Stones" Is topped at $4.40 as
against $5.50 originally. Among
those named, recent arrivals and
those to come which figure ,n the
fall competition are "The Dream
Girl," "Rose Marie." new "Passing
Show." "Top Hole." "Topsy and
Eva." "No, No Nanette," "The Grab
Bag." "AnnabeUe," "Marjorle." "The
Purple Cow," "Gus the Bus," "The
Charm School," "Old Heidelberg,"
"Be Yourself and "The Chocolate
Dandles" (colored).
Among the older musicals the best

chances to holdover are possessed
by "Kid Boots," "Scandals." TU
Say She Is" and "Follies." Those
listed to leave ere' "Chariot's
Revue," "Plain Jane," "Keep, Kool"
and "Bye, By* Barbara."
One or two new musicals. In addi-

tion are doubtful of sticking espec-
ially in the face of unprecedented
fertility Ml musical show produc-
tion.

WHAT A SUCCESS

!

TMT START

PARODY CLUB
48th Street, West of Broadway.

RuMhed Into Instant Publicity
'

-IT

TED LEWIS
(Hinuelf) and His Symphonic Clowns

-AND THE-

"REVUE INTIME"
Greatest Aggregation of Beautiful and Clever Girls

Ever Seen la a Restaurant Revue.

THKY'BX THX TALK OF TH TOWN I

Tomorrow .Night
will he

TED LEWIS NIGHT
when his friends In the theatri-
cal profession will welcome the
"King of Jess" home again.

STARTING MONDAY
(September ltth)

CUFF BDWAKDS .

(Ukulele Ike)
wUl start a Mason's

engagement.

FLO HART (Mrs. Kenneth Harlan) Hostess

DINNER DE LUXE. $2.25
(Served Daily, including Sundays, from 6:30 to 9 P. M,

For reservations PHONE CHICKERINQ 6562 6583

)

DAZIAN'S
14* West 44th Street New York

HO

NIW YORK

KLAN ROAD SHOW
' (Continued from page l)

church in Sarnla, Ont., and
another across the river In a small
Michigan center, and desecrating
the altar, as well as removing some
of the altar decorations. King la

Known as the most fervent of Klux-
tng prayers. After entering the
churches, he prayed on the street

for no less than three hours stead-
ily in behalf of the Ku Klux Klan.
King Is t- be supported by en

all Ku Kluz Klan organisation.

Original plays will be presented,
written by playwrights delegated
for this purpose by the ZClan heads.

Early In his career. King Is

to have appeared on the dramatic
stage with a repertoire company
that .toured New nmgtend and
Canada. As to his histrionic talent,
there is vague information. How-
ever, ho hen the record of having
been driven out of more cities and
towns than any other of the Klan
lecturers. While lecturing at Have-
lock, N. B., hs was chased across
fields by irate farmers. While lec-

turing at Bast Orange, N. J., he
was driven to eovor. In scores of
places he was objected to and was
the target of missiles. In Boston
he started e feud with Brenton Mc-
Curdy, another Klan lecturer. He
charged McCurdy with attempting
to "hog" the contents of the col-
lection box at a "free" lecture.

These free lectures cost each in at-
tendance from 60 cents to Si. King
also charged McCurdy with tipping
off the police to a King lecture in

Boston's south end.
It Is believed by the promoters

that e dramatic repertoire organi-
zation with King at the head would
be a big financial winner, particu-
larly in the smaller cities and towns
of New England and Canada, The
company would also servo as re-
cruiting agents for the Klan and
found branches of the Klan In

places hitherto untouched. Each
member of the hcoded order would
bo expected to support the com-
pany.

Cross officials on the grounds an-
nounced they would bear the ex-
pense of furnishing the luncheons
for the uniformed men.
Chief McCarthy said the fair men

were adopting a "small" policy, that

the Ore department la not obligated
to thus aid the fair and hinted ar-
rangements might be different next
year.
The police department Is required

by law to police the (rounds.
Bert Durrell, secretary of the New

England Fair Committee, stated
that no provisions had been made
to serve the policemen and firemen
on duty this year and that no one.
employed on the grounds was pro-
vided for because the dining hall

had been turned over to the Hahne-
mann Hospital Relief Fund Com-
mittee.

KING CASE
(Continued from page 24)

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
•Mens arranged ea all Uses a* Main OSUs Prises.

are going vary fall! arrange early.

sght and sold. Liberty Bints boegnt sad i

t>ATO TACSIG a SON. 104 Bast 14ta St- Mew lerfc

».t oits-ein

FIRE DEPT.'S LHLL
(Continued from page 1)

taction for the first time in the
many years that apparatus and fire-

men have been on special duty at
the fair grounds. It Is the result

of a squabble between the officials

of the fair and the Worcester Pol! ie

and Fire Departments over the
question of food for policemen and
fire fighters on duty at the fair

grounds.
The agricultural society test week

declined, for the first time, to fur-

nish food for the men of these two
departments and created a situation

that was only relieved when the Red

and because of this lost the $10,000
bonus that he wan to have received,
at the end of the year, however,
the company exercised the option
that they held on King's services
despite his protest, bul then a
special arrangement vn entered
into on July X 1»*». for the mak-
ing <it "Romoia," there being an
agreement that this arrangement
wag without prejudice to the in-
ternets of either under the old con-
tract ever which the controversy
was being waged at the time. Under
this agreement/Klng was to receive
$1,000 weekly until actual shooting
began after which time he was to
receive $1,750 a week. Duell also
at that time assigned King 6 per
cent. Interest in the profits of "The
White Sister," which Interest was
purchased back by Duell later for
$20,000.

There was an understanding that
King was to make two program
pictures for the company starring
Dorothy Glsh. These pictures were
to be made In Italy Immediately
following the completion of "Re-
mote," and the director was to re-
ceive $60,000 for directing each one
of them. However, with the com-
pletion of the shooting of "Ramola"
King was ordered to this country,
and the two Dorothy Oish produc-
tions were not made, but the di-

rector was brought ov^r to cut and
title "Romoia," and while he was
thus employed the company, through

Samuel Untermyer, secured an In-
junction restraining King from en-
gaging bis services wRh eny other
organisation. Inspiration contending
that, be would have to make the
five pictures for them which -his
contract called for. This injunc-
tion Is to come up for a hearing
tomoarow (Thursday).

BROADWAY REVIEWS

(Continued from page SO)

> point and Tiller stepping at
another. The Trados went Into
specialty, with "knee" stuff tending
a good count The twins also fig-
ured In *'Dublinola" along with Dan
Healy, always a capable dancing
figure throughout the show. In
melodies there was no outstanding
development "Mooching Along."
played to Barton's dance, and "Dub-
linol ." sounded best
The "Passing Show" Is a trade-

mark like the "Follies" and It is
likely the latest edition of the revue
Will be profitable. That It wiU
round out a season at the Garden Is
Improbable; In fact the late fall
holidays may see It switched If not
then ready for the road. The run-
way Is back In the Garden, probably
more as a publicity stunt than any-
thing else, as it was used but twice
and then not with any particular
effect Smoking Is nine permitted.

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AGENT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK -

HOTtBL NORMAN DIB BL.DO.,
« m. «•». sate a tvwaw. a. r. o,

PHONB, riTKROT SUMS
1 .'

. sasf

- THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

1580 Broadway Now York Citjj

M
w

OTTERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C Miner, Inc.

DOROTHY ANTELL w
urges you to see her line of birthday cards. Miss Anted, a former artist*

for the past few years an invalid, will have for sale a handsome collection

ef novelty cards. Also silk hose. Help her help herself. Visit her at
600 West 186th Street New York.

S

CHORUS GIRLS
WANTED
For An ERNIE YOUNG REVUE

See EDGAR SCHOOLEY, care of BRUCE SMITH, Suite 1023, 1400 Broadway, New York City
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has a contract with me and he's sot a reason for not havin' to throw it away
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EMPIRE THEATRE
"Rare are the occasions when one may with per-

fect truth say of a comedian—or, indeed, of any
artist—that he is incomparable. Yet when Frank
Tinney rnade his re-appearance last night amongst
us and held a crowded audience at the ..Empire,

captive for half-an-hour by his drollery! we knew
once more that there is no comedian in our Eng-
lish-speaking world quite like him.

;
Many a .

'

.

lesser artist has tried' to imitate that whimsical'

conversation with the conductor; to emulate the

ingenuousness of the collaboration; the, little lapses

of memory, the guileless little plans that fail, the

stories that lose, their point because the point has

been forgotten. Some have even succeeded up
to a point; but Frank Tinney's whimsicality re-

mains his own; something that escapes analysis,

as elusive and attractive as his rich voice and his

happy smile. A great Welcome was extended to

him last night; the audience was loath to let him
go, and in the end he had to make a speech

—

a
speech, of course, as inconsequent as all else.

For the rest of it is an excellent all-round pro- •

gram.

i .

-

*

l

i

.
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THE EVENING STANDARD, Aug. Uj 1984

FRANK TINNEY RETURNS
, "In some paper or other—it may have been this

one—I saw the other day that Mr. Frank Tinney,

coming back to England after many years' ab-

sence, had gone to Cardiff or some other forsaken

place, as they say in the theatrical profession, to

try himself out.

"I cannot imagine any less necessary proceed-

ing, for at the Empire last night . he ' instantly re-

asserted himself as one of the great! music-hall

comedians of the world.

"They say that the 'profession,' as it is called,

registers its success , by the number of laughs,

Mr. Tinney would have required a lightning cal-

culator to have made any kind of nearly accurate

computation. It is not perhaps so much what he

says—indeed, I doubt if I were to transcribe some
of his remarks, whether they would look funny in

cold type at all—but there is some personal sense

of fun in him which conveys itself to the audience

quite independently of the words.

"His partner, who took the conductor's chair and
answers to the name of Ernest, played up to him
very well, and indeed the whole business was a
sheer delight.' It must be nice to have the joy of

being Frank and the importance of being Ernest."

-
' :

SPORTSMAN, Aug. 26, 1924

•

i

THE EMPIRE
-

rV*"j

ir

"When I set out fpr the Empire last night I

wondered how anyone could possibly replace Miss
Nora Bayes. When 1 had to come away the answer
was still in progress. Mr. Frank Tinney was try-

'

ing to make a speech of thanks. Before that he
had tried to play 'II Trovatore' on the bagpipes,

and, before that he had tried to do a cross-talk

turn. All three efforts were hopeless failures, but

I laughed till I cried. Mr. Tinney's method is to

rehearse his turn desperately before the audience

and it always goes wrong. That may not sound

funny, but it is. Mr. Tinney happens to be a

genius and he made me laugh till it hurt, a thing

•nly one other comedian has the power to do,"

DAILY SKETCH, Aug. W, 1924
ii '

i
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RETURN OF FRANK TINNEY
•

«

•
•

.

Famous Comedian Keeps Audience in

Happy Mood
A British theatrical audience's loyalty was dem-

onstrated last night at the Empire when Frank
Tinney, the 'black-face' comedian, returned to Lon-
don after an absence of ten years.

"Frank Tinney appeared on the stage with his

favorite 'Hullo ! "Ernest/ The house cheered him
for a full five minutes. Tinney's expansive smile
and guileless, argumentative manner, like a frac-

tious child, kept the audience almost in hysterics

all the time he was on the stage. No one who
knows how to laugh should miss Tinney."

•

-.
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NEW YORK THEATRES

[ASTOR THEATRE
"Vitsgrsph's meat pretentious film.

45th Street and Broadway.
Twice Daily—2: SO and 8: SO.

I urge anyone who enjoys
reading Sabatini to hasten to tho Astor Theatre and see 'Captain
Blood.' I also urge those who like flood pictures to Join tho merry
throng, for 'Captain Blood/ even apart from ita distinguished author,
is a worthy production."

—LoueBa O. Partomt, V. Y. American.

ALBERT E. SMITH Present*

CAPTAIN
BLOOD

••; Mr**.

JIMMY CONLIN

By
RAFAEL
SABATINI

with

J. WARREN KERRIGAN and JEAN PAIGE
A DAVID SMITH I A VITAGRAPH
PRODUCTION PICTURE

PRICES: 50c. to $1.6?

San Carlo GRAND OPERA
Direction FORTUNE GALLO *

JO^ON,
Sit

th
s.

f

7»?h
H
^In

R
.".:4 WEEKSMBoB&AT SEPT. 22

THE WORLD'S MOST DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS OP
INTERNATIONAL FAME TO APPEAR THIS SEASON

Assisted by the World-Famoaa

PAVLEY-OUKRAINSKY
BALLET RUSSE
Partial List eC Artiste to Appear:

•ROBELLS. SABOTA. BIUBA. LUOCBE8E, VETTOBI. AXBAN. JACOB!,
TINA BAOGI, CBABLBBOI8. MOBBMON. DC BKTTE. ADA BOU,
SALAZAB. TOMBA8IMI, ONOFBEL BOA8EAU, BABIOLA, VALUE.

INTEBRANTE. KAPUCK. DE BIA&L GALAOBKB aad CBBVI

_otn
Mew

ldll-li

•steal Dimeters:
. FRANCHETTI. BACCOUNI

PeawJar Fries*. Me te *J.©e.
|
Repertoire Wk , Sept. It.

•so Mat. I will be aaaeanoed later.

JrfWaUMterdsm "-»£?{.£ «

A Hatteaal
the

1 Pop. Bats.Wed.* Sat.

ZKGFELD FOLLIES
SM Beau Reserved. $l.»o Beats at Bos

|
OIBce

RFPIIRI IP 4M *- w •* Bw*»IUTUDL1C evrninos at in
Batlneea Wednesday A Satarday

M TEAR
ANNS NICHOLS' Great Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
"The Play That Fata IT la Humor"

OATKTY Thea..Bway A 4« St. In. • :»•UAAAAX MaUo#e, Wed. * Bat.. S:M

JEANNE EAGELS
in "RAIN"

For Three Weeks Only

PORT Them. W. 4*th St. Int. t:I*»»v*w Batlneea Wed. and Bat.. l:i«

TheTantrum
CHARACTER 8TUDT, with

ROBERTA ARNOLD

OF

Jimmy CONLIN and GLASS Myrtle
,. r . . . ....

Desires to Announce His Eighteenth Season in Keith Vaudeville Under the

Direction of THOS. J. FTTZPATRICK

ACTS NOW PLAYING
WRITTEN BY JIMMY CONLIN

Anger and Packer in The Old Fool"—Courting Day* for Morton and CUu.
"She, Him and Her/' presented by Adeloa Anger, Eddie Borrell and Mary Fair

—
whloh might mean something at the
box office. Ib«e.

HAVOC
The Bhuberts present the Daniel Mayer

Co. production at this four-act play by
Harry Wall, Imported from London and
presented hy the oriainai Haymarket the-
atre caat Staged by Leo O. Carroll.
Opened Sept. 1 at the Haxlse Elliott.
Br. Stephens .Cosmo Bellow
Bennett Ruth Raymonde
Alice Derrlna;. Ethel Orlfflm
Violet During- Joyce Barbour
Taenia Dunton Molly Johnson
Dick Chappell Ralph Forbes
Smithy William Kershaw
3'ddle Ferreeter Harvey
Sergeant-Hajor Paley Vincent Holmaa
The Babe Richard Bird
Roddy Dunton Lee Q. Carroll
Lance Corporal Hiatus Donona Maule
Private Jones Deals Ourney
Captain Taylor ......Claude AlUater
Hospital Orderly Jack Esmond

Rvs.l:l»
Sat. 1:10VAANOERBILTM

7
u.
M
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BAB H. HARRIS Presents

THOROBREDS
ITS 1S TO 1 YOU'LL LOVE ITI

fi SELWYN THEATRE
West 41d Street

Mata Thars. and Sat.Hvenlnr,

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION

t
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS" •

with MARY EATON

i

EARL CARROLL Theatre, 7th Ave.
w... .. __ . and loth Street

'

Matinees Than, and Sat.. II to IX.tt
Tho Maoteal Reran Barrens

KEEP KOOL
7lw»* "up

3!
Tb

.
e>"t' teeladlna

Mgw \ eIS* I SS5I1Sand "THE KEEP KOOI. Ei'tiks"

COLONIAL £'•" * «d "t. Mats..»»»»e.wiuiria, Wed.,8at.(Pop.)58c-M.80

SISSLE and BLAKE
Oast—Chores of IK—Symphony Orch.

Ik CHOCOLATE DANDIES
KARL CARROLL presents

k WHITE CARGOMi ny LEON GORDON
I « TENTH BIG MONTH
DALY'S 63d ST. 53? M.^V.".

r
EMPIRE T^ "-' *t Cn. •:

'Bis. Wei. A Sat st 2 JO1w m ' P--"v^ lew. wee. « eat. ai 2^e

THE SWAr
with

EVA LE GALLIENNE

PLAYHOUSE mk
£y..

L
tJ,,.

B'
,r"

res. 1:10. Mats. Wed. aad Sat.. Ill
STEWART * FRENCH present

the Comedy Hit of the Tear

THE SHOW-OFF
By GEORCB KELLY

TUffiS SO. Thea.W.ttdSt. Eva.t:S»UJUB "^ MaUaeea Wed. aad Bat.

CHARLOTS
REVUE OF 1924

with Beatrice LiUle. Gertrude Lawrr.ee.
Herbert Mandhi nod Belaoa Keys

GEO. X. COHAN TS'"- n »»r * «d
»fv" i,J,

""— Phone Bryant Oil*
*.?? }.''* *?*£• Wed - and Sat.. 1:1*
i

A"4i, -C* .7™ e",rT °"»»r hroath
l*H.nei for thr#» acts."—Stark Tounc.
N. T. Times. ,LEWIS * GORDON Present

THE HAUNTED HOUSE
._. A FARCE, with

WALLACE EDD1NGER

Here Is A smacking show, vividly
written., excellently played with
some of the Individual perform-
ances approaching brilliancy At
times, realistically produced and
coming In with the advantage of a
British reputatloV. aU of which
Should combine for unquestioned
success, and yet .which mast suffer

the risk of early demise solely be-
cause it is a "war" theme. If It does
not fall by the waysK' j soon It will

build a healthy draw with each suc-
ceeding week.
This Is » "no declBloner" if ever

there was one. It brings to the
theatre a reflection on the life that
was In the hellish 1918 days In
France, mirroring with rare poign-
ancy the trials And tribulations, and
yet with the proper dash of humor-
ous sidelights, the existences of
the British warriors who sought to
best the Bocho at a period when
the Hun was weathering the bar-
rages triumphantly.
And yet, the central situation

could easily be transplanted by An
ingenious adaptor Into some other
locale than the battlefield for the
sake of preserving the dramatics.

Simply, It devolves About the love
of two men for Violet Derrlng
(Joyce Barbour), a tody of many
amours and no loves, who Interprets
each affair urn the real thing with
nary a thought to their effect on
each new flare. Here we have Capt.
Roddy Dunton as the lucky one
until his pal. Dick Chappell. on

LYCEUM w
-

«ltn Bt »**• »» •:»••

The Best People
"I LAUGHED LONG AND LOCDLT."

—Heywood Broun.

M0R0SC0 Theatre. W. 45th 8t. Eva,
4>

ow
»•»•• Mate. Wed. * 8at.. Ml

No Other Girl
A CHARMING MUSICAL COMEDT

With EDDIE HELEN
BUZZELL AND FORD

HEWRY MILLER'S THEATRE
W. 4Jd St. Mats. Tours. A Sat.

Strange
Bed Fellows

By HARRIS Then.,W.4ISt. Rve.t:J»
*» Mats. Wed. A Bat., 1:10

The New American Musical Play -

"HlUrhm.. arrnaaah*, fn»By--Tlmea

BE YOURSELF

!

With
QCEENIK 8BTTH

With
JACK DONAHUE

S__
J**BB un-*n_ BROADWAY

"A NATIONAL WBTITUTION"
Direction Joseph Plnnketl~™ THE SEA HAWK

A First National Picture
By RAFAEL 8AHATINI

HUDSON theatre. W. 44th St. Even

A. H. WOODS Presents

Lowell Sherman
la a nsw play by Willard Baek

HIGH STAKES

BELMONT Th#"" 4> '•• <" ""»»

Evenlnca It*

A. H. WOODS Presents

CONSCIENCE
A new play by Dm

home Lave, encounters the glr* who,
for want of something to do, probes
open an old wound that antedates
her acquaintance with Dunton.
Chappell for the sake of bis friend-
ship for the captain seeks to fight It

off, hat capitulates to the girl's

amorous outbursts.
Chappell is elected the messenger

to bring his buddy the sad tidings
of the girl's jilt. The captain, his
primitive qualities very much to the
surface, his finer potentialities
blunted by the battlefield existence,
attempts to wrtak capital punish-
ment on his erstwhile bosom com-
panion. Dunton's opportunity comes
on the battlefield when he com-
mands Chappell And his meagre
platoon of 17 to hold a dangerous
sector, although previously ordered
by the C. O. to retreat under the
Boche's attack. . Chappell manages
to come through safely, although
blinded and his left arm -v attered.
to ' accuse Dunton c: his treason.
The latter takes the easiest way out
by committing suicide.

The twist revolves back to Violet
Derrlng, who posted a letter the day
after Chappell's return to France
which advised him of her Insin-
cerity In the whole matter.

The first and last sets Are laid in
Miss Derring's flat in London. The
intervening two acts are laid in
war-scarred France with some of
the little highlights t-it distin-
guished the soldiers' existence back
of the lines, stressed with great
effect, *runnlng the gamut from
comedy - to tragedy; ' from the
lance corporal's complaint that
the company's supply of beer had
run short, to one of the officers'
complaint that "We sure at* get-
ting tough breaks; first, the British
army retreats and at the same time
I get word from my wife both Idas
are down with the measles."
The havoc that the butterfly Vio-

let Derrlng has wrought makes for
A gripping evening's entertainment.
Joyce Barbour as Miss Derrlng
gave A good Account of herself, as
did Ethel Griffles in the role of her
half-cousin. The men, however,
overshadowed them In the his-
trionics. Leo O. Carroll (who Also
staged the play). Ralph Forbes,
Richard Bird. Vincent Holman, Wil-
liam Kershaw, Forrester Harvey
and Claude AlUater were particu-
larly effective.
There seems to be a cycle of war

plays or themes with a suggestion
of war In the ne - season's crop.
Certainly this qualifies as one of
the best and from all angles, other
than the shortcoming of the military
motif. It is worthy of public atten-
tion for at least a couple of months.

d»eL

ROSE-MARIE
Musical play, or operetta type, produced

at the Imperial Sept. ) by Arthur Ham-
meruteln: score' by Herbert Stothart and
Rudolf Friml; book and lyrlca by Otto Har-
?M,L,BA ^i*" " —

n

isnein, 2nd : daneee
by David Bennett; book staged by Paul
Dickey; Mary Bills featured;
SerSeant Malone Arthur Deason
Lfdy.Jsne. ....Dorothy Mackaye
{""J ***•v Arthur Lud wl«
K^JHawJer Frank Greene
Eralle La Flamme Edward Clannelll
Wanda* •••••... .Penrl Recay
Hard-Bolled Herman William Kent
Jim Kenyon Dennis Kins
Koee-Msrie La Flamme Mary EUU
Ethel Brander Le|a Bliss

As a producer of musical shows,
Arthur Hammerstein has an excel-

lent record for successes. In those
Attractions with which he landed he
always managed to present attrac-
tive features of some kind. Either
the. Scores have been exceptional, or
a twist given to the presentation. He
has rsrely failed when he secured
A voice or a personality for the lead,
witness the earlier hits with Tren-
tini. more recently Edith Day, with
"Wlldflower," And now a newcomer.
Mary Ellis, In the present, "Rose-
Marie."

"Rose-Marls" is of the operetta
type or musical play, And it is ex-
ceptional property. With perheps
the best notices Accorded the new
season's attractions up to its advent,
the second night's performance
(Wednesday, last week.) appeared
to be capacity. The show is rated
as the first of the unusual number
of high-scaled musicals due on.
Broadway, being topped at $4.40. It
is the first time the manager has
established snch a price for his pro-
ductions, and is one of the few At-
tractions of the type attempting
such a scale.

The book is somewhat novel (for
musical comedy) In that the story
Is In .pert dramatic. The opening
scenes are In the Canadian North-
west, with a dance hall And cabin
forming part of the local coloring,
along with the famed-red shirts of
the Mounted Police—they always
get their man .only* this time that is
not so certain. There. Is a killing
and false scent. The hero gets away,
not knowing of the affair, but think-
ing the girl of his heart has turned
to Another.

The second set switches front
Saskatchewan to Quebec', affording
effective costume changes for the 44
odd girls In the chorus. There at*
two writers of the book And lyrics,
two for the score. And two for the

THE CRACK COMICS

SEED and AUSTIN
are deserting their first love, vaude-

ville, for the Messrs. Shuberto* ' •

"Artists and Models."
But they'll never desert the I & t

Brand. Always then* cigar*.

I & Y CIGARS
THE SHOW WORLD'S FAVORITES
70S SEVENTH AVENUE. NEW TOBB

Opp osite Cilemsla Theatre

Heme of the Stare We Have Wrtttea aVstn
fer in THE LAST BIX WBEB8:

SWOB rOLLAMD. HAt WEST. MONTASUB

'IAS10ND
NEBS

CHARLIE WILSON
AND

TED Mac LEAN
WRITE. WIRE or PALL

614 Gayety Theatre Bldg.,
New York

Phone Lackawanna 1892

ATTENTION—M Ueok for Name SAMUEL NATHANS
Before Entering Any Store.

New 1924 Models Now on Display
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Ilartman.
Indestreeto and Bal Trunks alwnya on hand.

WE DO REPAIRING. WRITE FOB CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, lite.MB Seventh Avenue, between 40th end 41st 8treeto, N/w York City
SOLE AGENTS FOB HAM TRUNKS EM THE EAST

si»7-e*n>
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EDDIE LEONARD'S
-

.

-

BIG NOVELTY BLACK-FACE REVUE

"OH! DIDN'T IT RAIN"

:

. I .

I".

/

725 6th Ave., New York

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1924

REHEARSALS 10:30 A. M. to 6 P. M. DAILY

Novelty Dancers Wanted—Abo Banjo Players with Tenor Voices

.

.

• Phone Bryant 9570

ALL BUSINESS TRANSACTED WITH

BEN HASTINGS, Manager
160 WEST 4Sth STREET, NEW YORK

-

staging. Paal Dickey handled the

book. being tomtthlRt of a specialist

en Northwestern stag. The wuk
mom from Herbert Stotbart and
Rudolf Frtml, the formerMolng much
of the werk. while Otto Harbacb and
Omit ITaiimsiejUlii supplied story

aa* lyrics. David Bennett directed

ttw dance* and stuck a feather In bis

sap. .

The proa-ram explains that the
musical aamlura are aa Integral

rit of the action, and are not 11*ted

total nor separately, the principal

tunea merely being named, "Rose-
laarte- and 'Indian Love Call" are

Che Mad number* In the *how. Sung
separately by Mlaa EM* and at

tanas duetted with Dennla King,
both pervade the entire performance.
There were other aoorlng number*.
starting with "Throw Your Gun*
Away," eung by a male chorus of

11 who looked atalwart tn the cos-

tume* of tba Northwest mounted.
Pearl Regay. who supplied a

wplendld type aa an Indian naif-

breed girl, led two numbers that
esunt among the best thing* In the
•bow. In addition to an individual

art vie her tan dance. She ooonted
_ in the Totem Tom

wiU doubtless be cfessed
twst ensemble work of
Tho girls la the gaudy
• Totom performed so

effectively and variously that the

with the choms
»om- whtch wUl
among tho boat

SPECIALIST
IN

DRESSES
It Won* 60th St., N.

CIRCLE 8871

raOOOTJHT TO TBC

Y.

bit alone will attract patronage.
Dave Bennett's direction bora ahould
bring him Into high demand among
managers. The timing in evolution*
suggesting of a falling row of pole*
certainly aroused admiration.

Tho Totem number coming near
the close of the first act, precluded
the splendid voicing of the -Indian
Love CalT melody by Miss Ellis

that sent tho curtain down before
aa audience undlsgulsedry pleased,

i's native oar for mu
sto and Judgment of voices likely

resulted In tho discovery of Miss
Bills, who has sung now ana then
hi the Metropolitan, though little

noticed there, last spring she ap-
peared In a bit In Thnshastlcs"
(later called "Merry Wive* of
Gotham." at tho Haaay Miller), but
otherwise was really unknown to
Broadway. Bar work la "Boss-
Mario" assures her of fame.

Dennla King, doubtless an English
actor, to teatared under Mia* SDJa
along with William Kent. King*
baritone, his appearance and play-
lag made a proper opposite for Miss
Bulls. Tho selection of Kent was
fortunate, and ho la of certain value
to the ahoVa comedy aoctlon*. His
No. thwestern monicker of "Hard*
Boiled Herman" wad a bluff, for he
W.still a shivery Individual. Itorothy
Maekayo la a fine running mate for
Kent, aad tho couple got across boat
la tho second act, which point was
tho rr-f't moment for Arthur

Mtaa Maekayo and Kant
With tho comedy lyric "Why

Shouldn't WeT" but tho couple,
along with Deagon, really landed
with a kiss number, a comedy trio
treat. Tho show ta not weighty with

MONEY
If you need Money

Call *r write

MARRY H. OSHRIN
1CW Breadway, new Tart

44M-44IT

laughs, but tho factor* were rather
well evened up before tho curtain
dropped at 11-16. It 1* doubtful If

the running time win be much out
down.

"Rose-Marls" to aa exceptionally
bright and colorful musical play,
well directed, richly costumed with-
out that being permitted to be a fea-
ture, and given an orchestra of 40
fileces to play tho melodious score.
t* finale to "h*k* the pictures." hero
and heroine ta tho fatal clasp np on
the hills at a Bttto flowered-covered
cabin.

Indications are strongly In favor
of a run. "Rose-Marie" should hold
Its own *garsst tho incoming rush,
aad only tho M.48 top seal* to doubt-
ful. However, "whoa they want a
show they'll pay." /bo*.

IseeVay aTrsss»* Gorton at ta* Kiaw,
r To*, a**. & •***•« ky_ Ira Harts.

THE GREEN BEETLE
wnsflrsaa hi ttue* eat* trMi wnurt

Prodi
New
Chain Hon*
Mar Oow. .

.

Chi U
B«I*b Chaados
Robert Cna-lxVn*
Assy.
Tom Haxfar. . ».... . • . .

Bellboy.......
Cyras Bastsr. ....... ,....,..m
em* Chsodos. .......

Iaa Maclaren
..atiBBi* Wrtgat
Blanch* Frto«rlol

• ••*>•»*••• • •aflOa^WlO* Fmlr
.*•#••••* Pnrcy Moon

.Tarooisb. Gunn
Lowta Kimball

•••»•*•«•••

• ••••*•••

Those who entered the Klaw forti-
fied with shock absorber* hrodpltat-
ed by tho previous Wilhu-d opus,
Tho Cat aad tho Canary, found but
occasional aao for them during the
thee acta of The Green Beetle."
Occasionally there ware creepy mo-
menta, with doors opening and shut-
ting of their own accord and lights
flickering off and on, and other staple
stage tricks Intended to trick up this
Chinese melodrama eyolved from the
vaudeville playlet of the same title.

The latter was a feature of a Lamb*
Gambol of a past decade, and later
found it* way Into vaudeville via the
lata Joseph Hart.

Despite Its inability to equal "The
Cat," no less than surpass It, the
piece had Innumerable tense mo-
ment* and comedy relief In tho sec-
ond act that proved a welcome spacer

for tho renewal of treachery and In-
trigue of tho third, which naturally
had to bo cheated with tho conven-
tional happy curtain.

Chang* Hong, aa Intellectual Chi-
nese of high caste, who prattled the
philosophy of brotherly love slmul-
taneoualy with sharpening his ton-
taclea to destroy his enemies, was
the pivot Upon which tho place re-
volved. Chang had vowad to avenge
an outraged sweetheart, a Manchu
girl bask In China, despoiled by a
wealtthy American who had wan-
dered into the sacred garden during
a drunken brawl. Chang to bow In
America running a curio shop In tho
Chinatown district of Frisco where
he has located tho des poller through
the aid of the Tonga. Chang la a
gentlemanly cuss who prattle* much
about the -goodness of Buddha, to
plant tho understanding carry that
murder and torture are merely his
id* Unas. Whenever weakening
from his purpose of destroying Rob-
ert Chandos aad mistreating those
dear to him he has tho mother of
the girl restore him to the murder-
ous humor by chanting tho dataHa of
the despoliation.

Through a elever rase ho entloea
Chandos aad hi* wife lata tho carlo
shop. Tho latter to Intrigued by tho
curio*, and especially tho radiant
gem*. Mm ia particularly atraetod
by an odd ring known as tho Groan
Beetle, unsuspecting It to a Symbol
of later disaster aad accepting It tor
her baby daughter. ru^tf**; baa a
weak heart, that had been addition
aliy weakened by aaaaka* through a
Toag feud hi tho district. Tho cun-
ning Chang feeds tho wife drugged
too and accomplish** tho death of
the husband by aa

Ouarrlai A Co.

on a symbol that frightens htm at
death.

fifteen year* elapse to tho enaa-
tog act. with Mrs. Chaadaa as tba
•lave of Chang aad tho sartor's tea*
taclea reaching out for tba C
now la tho flapper age, a
hopes to locate througl
beetle ring. Oh* la finally trapped,
but temporarily rescued by tho bash-
ful song of Chang's American pari*
nor. Previously a spineless, girl-shy
youth, h* finds his spunk who**
called upon to frustrate tho girl's

discovery In hia room, where aha has
taken refuge from Chang by threat-
ening combat with his robust fataa*.
Chang lata ban gat away with tho
girl, having laid a trap for bar tba
following day at the curio shop. Tho
girl aad boy are trapped, but Chang
to struck by a poisoned fan, aa in-
strument of death of hto own tovcayi
tlon, reveal* tho identity of tho drug-
soaked woman, reuniting mother and
daughter, and passing out content
that ha had not died by tba hand of

The plot to handled wall and tba
pleoo to exceptionally wall east. Baa
spite nothing outstanding. It has Ma

(Coatiauad aa page «S)

SAVELI
HaJraurwaaar to

LEONORE HUGHES
LILLIAN TA3HMAN
ALMA RUBENS
CONSTANCE B1NNEY
•ani JANE COWL

A SfkcLdut in Permanent

SAVELI
17 West 48th direct. New York

\

—

—

RYAN-WEBER-RYAN
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW ACT ?

Thi. Week (Sept S), KeitV. Slat St, New York Nest Week (Sept- IS), Keith'. Alhambr., New York

f-<NUFF SED*
. Week of Sept. 22, Keith*. Royal, New York

Direction EDWARD RESNICK
saamausssjaaansaaauaaanaaawaassa-w*>Mai
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AU Hotel* on ThU Page
Carry the Indorsement

at Soma Discriminating

Member of the Theatri-

cal Profession, and in

Return Guarantee Ad-
vertised Rata Fifty4u>o

Weeks of the Yaar

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

{• and Up Sinale
12 and Up Doubt*

Rot and Cold Water and
Telephone la Bach Boom.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

BRYANT TStS-tS

HOTEL FULTON
Om the Haart at Nov. fark>

}S and Up Singis
14 and Up Double

Shower Rataa. Hot and Cold
Watar and Telopheoo.

2M-268 WEST 4*th 8TREET
NEW YORK CITY

HOTEL LANGWELL
123 WEST 44th STREET

Teak Bryaa* 1*47

Qatar Kaw Ownerehlp and M»»««•
awl Special rates eSerad to Pre-
faaatonal People.

Oarendon Beach Hotel

831 Wilson Ay*, at Lake
CHICAGO, ILL.

at*. SSTdat**^
1?*dp

lal Weekly Rataa to the Profaaaion
Fraa Parkin* Spaoe A*ai:

S@
Leonard Hicks, Operating Hotels

GRANT—h^cTo—LORRAINE
Special Rate* to the Profession 417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

COLONIAL HOTEL,
81st STREET and COLUMBUS AVENUE, NEW YORK

PACING PARK. _, ELEVATOR 8TATION AT DOOR
100 OUTSIDE" ROOMS. SUITES OF 1 and t ROOMS WITH BATH. NIWLI AM IDEAL HOME. CONVENIENTLY LOCATED, ONLY A
DECORATED, EXQUISITELY FURNISHED, MODERATELY PRICED. MINUTES FROM TIMES SQUARE.

Under Peraonal Direction of CHARLES TENENBAUM

FEW

=S=

sebbebh

Housekeeping Furnished Apartments of the Better Kind
I

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—Longacre 7132

Three aad four rooma with both, complete kitchen, Modern la every particalar.

Will accommodate four or more adults. flt.ee UP WEEKLY.
afar Ceaunaaieattaae to EL OLAHAM. Me West Ud Straet

LONQACRE 10*44 SSM GEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Pro*.

XLJ17 DCDTTJ A FURNISHED
1 till. DtLlA 1 HA APARTMENTS
COMPLETE POM HOUSEKEEPING. CLEAN AND AIRS

323-328 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Prlrat* Hajk. a~» Reeama. Catrriaa • the roufert aad eaavealeace e>i

the preleealoa.the areleeeloa
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC UOMT

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

... West. 1st Street
•640 Circle

.13 Wast 4«th Street
3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT Trnm

1-2-1-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

.18.00 UP WEEKLY~S70l00<UP MONTHLY
The largest ' maintainor of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
thf theatrical district. All fireproof buildings

Address all communications ro

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office. Hildena Court, 341 West 45th St., New York
Apartmentt cow be see* evening* Office in each building

i"
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i

i
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ANOTHER SMASH WEEK
(Continued from pass 1.)

again sold oat Wednesday matinee

Held nicely all week at .1.50 night

price aa« .1 for matinee. Hard
house to figure, but gross looked

dose to .1..000.

"No. No. Nanette" (Harris. 18th

week). Extra Labor Day matinee

added about .2,000 to steady close-

to-oapacity business on week, mak-
ing little stronger than .24,000 gross,

best of entire stay. Set for indefi-

nite continuance with present pace
indicative of easily reaching
Thanksgiving.
Tossy and Eva" (Sslwyn. 36th

Weak). Has everybody stopped.
Just when slump la- in sight up pops
tremendous window sals. Musical
comedy freak of decade. If .14,000
Is still stop clause can easily play
hers for mors than year. Chance,

ACE HOTEL
SOO West 60th Street

NEW YORK CITY
(OC Broadway)

ad ehewer. AU newly
Sssaratsi, iisae saw

Dally SUS, Day

CALBA1Y, ALBEBTA, CAW.

St Regis Hotel
THE ONE BEST BET

SPECIAL THEATRICAL HATES
MODERN—FIREPROOF

FREE BUS

HOTELALPINE
Mtfc 8t and 8th Are., Hew York

1 aad I ROOMS; PRIVATE RATH
SPECIAL RATES TO PBOPE88ION
PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Weet 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2. 3 and 4 room apartments; private

bower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid service.

$15.0° «nd «P weekly. Under supervision of MRS. SEAMAN
- ,-'H

ARISTO HOTEL
101 WEST 44TH STREET. NEW YOEE

•

TAVERN
aam house

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

IISS WEST 48TH STREET
Esst of Broadway .

<

howsver, of piece being taken out

of high figures for sundry reasons.

Figured better than .24,000 again.

"Artists and Models'* (Apollo. 14th

and final week). Most satisfactory

summer run, much* credit going to

Bard and Pearl on merit. House
dark this week. Grossed down to

.16,000 last week because Bard and
Pearl were out
"Dixie to Broadway'' (Garrick. id

week; moved to Great Northern
Saturday). Held to highly profit-

able pace minus colored show com-
petition caused by exit of "Runnln'
Wild." Management speculating
greatly on switch of house for four

weeks, with odds in favor of attrac-

tion sticking tor good run if .14,000

gross average la o, k. Last week's
gross reported around .16,600.

"Early to Bed" (LaSalle, 2d week).
If laughter bringa dividends, own-
era have gold mine. Perhaps its

title causing slow start here. Nine
out of ten customers at hotel stands
when offered it believing it has
bedroom plot. Costing business. If

it remains here long enough to get

started nothing is going to stop it

Around .7,600 gross.

"Meat the Wife'**' (Blackstone, 2d
week). Can't seem to return to en-
couraging grosses of first few nights
and looks very much like .7,000 to

.8,000 average gross attraction for

four weeks here. Limited stay prob-
ably cut short whatever campaign
that might have Improved trade on
strength of popularity spread by
those who have seen it.

"Beggar on Horseback" (Adelphi,
2d week). SetUed right for big
money engagement. Threatens to be
one of long run dramatic cards of
season. Leads dramatics in call at
stands. Figured on 10 performances
little better than .16.600.
"Shame Woman" (Princess. 2d

and final week). Something stopped
campaign to bolster up trade, un-
usual happening at this house,
where slow-moving attraction is

generally nursed with help of bal-
cony parties. Mark It off as first

flop of season here. Probably didn't

POR THE/TRICAL FOLKS
Raoslas water, talophoao la every room.

Ratoet BlnSla S1S.5S ap: fit ap with bath

SMrjdJana ii»7-iiss

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41 st Street

of the Leadta* Lights of Literal*** saw the Stage.

Id Entertainment hi New York Mail* aad Dancing.

Our tlpselsl : A Sirloin. 8tesk sad Potatoes (Any Style) $1

The

•

IBoiel ijarftxna
34W ST., AT BftOADWAY

v
NEWYORK CITY

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH $3*9
TWO ROOM SUITE $6*2
EXCELLENT RESTAURANT

THE ADELAIDE
MOW UNDER NEW BLANAO: •AMI

Mgr.
i. urn

Prop,

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 4Sth aad 47tb Street* . On* Bleak Wast of -

-One. Two. **£••>• 'ear aad rive- Reese Parniahed Apartment*. M On,
Strictly Professional. Phoaea : Chlekerlac SlSS-Sldl

In the Heart of LOS ANGELES Theatre District

CAMPBELL APARTMENTS and HOTEL
•n WILSHIBE BLVD. Telephone Van. Dyfc M7S
Attractive aad newly furnished Single and Doable Apartraente. Hotel rooms

with bath. Individual phone*. Elevator service. Ball room for the Sao at dilute.
Under the Peraonal (tapervlaloa of MBS. BABBABA CAMPBELL
Advaare Reservations Sottelted—Beeemmrnded he Orphean* Artiete

'

"A Homelike Place for

Profsssional Polk"

ftotel *WartoooH
242 WEST 40th STREET

Telephone Chlekorlng xlOO; N. T. CITY
AU rooma renovated and refurnished;
elevator service ; running; water and

phone In each room.
MOST REASONABLE BATES

do better than .5,600. "In the Next
Room" apened Sunday ' on quick
booking.
"Wages for Wives" (Cort, Sd

week). Oot extra sales on Labor
Day call, but didn't sell out, prev-
alent everywhere around Dearborn
and Randolph streets' rushing cor-
ner. Hung around N

$9,000. John
Oolden's name attached to "Seventh
Heaven," opening Cohan's Grand
next week, liable to help "Wives."
"Tarnish" (Playhouse, Sd week).

Assured of solidly sticking In hit
class, for continues to hold up first

fortnight pace, doing .11,000 or lit-

tle better again. Good figure for
capacity of this house.

"Abie's Irish Ross" (Studebaker.
37th week). New dramatic attrac-
tions come and go with hurrah cam-
paigns started for all, but this mil-
lion-dollar hit is hurt by- none.
Hardly visitor with theatregolng in-
terest passes up this one. Holds
close to .14,000.

"On the 8tairs" (Central. 14th and
anal week). Though small, gross,
victory achieved, by Carl Barrett in

keeping' everything moving, pre-
venting house going dark. Gross of
.4,000 doesn't mean much, but profit
In this instance. "Welcome Stran-

Hotel Franklin
(FORMERLY BMLLT'S)

Franklin St., at Eutaw St.

BALTIMORE. MP.
ENTIRELY REMODELED AND

REFURNISHED

FOUR BLOCKS FROM ALL
THEATRES

ONE BLOCK FROM MARYLAND
THEATRE

ALL ROOMS WITH RUNNING
WATER, SHOWER OR TUB

BATH

Writs for Special Weekly Rataa

HbTfeL AMERICA
47th 8t., Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
The on. y exclusive Theatrical Hotel at
moderate prloes la New York City. Oar
rates are reasonable to the profession.
Largo roam, with private bath. .117.60
per week. Single room, without bam.
$14 per week.

Maks Your Reservation in Advance

get-" off to another long run Sun-
day at common sense operating ex-
penses.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK
(Continued from page 15)

slcal play, which won favorable
notices but little business first
week. Estimated around .7,000.
figure much under normal for mu-
slcal. •...•;.

y_

"Thoroughbreds," Vandetbllt "(1st
;week)l First new- production of
season with Sam H. Harris' Jabei.
Tried out of town .undjer- title of
"The Honse ..JMsf.'V , Write, hg
Lewis B. Ejy and. Sam Forrest,
OpTfned Monday".

-

'

r" '
T™~v

"Vanities of -rE24;* Music Bo* (1st
1

W4sk). Earl Carroll's revue1 post-
poned from last Thursday, aad

When in LOS ANGELES
STOP AT

VAN DYKE aAPTSJ
960 WILSHIRE BLVD.
PRIVATE PHONE CONNECTIONS
Special low rates to the Profeasieia

SIS WEEK and ap
Telephone Metropolitan MIS

HAMILTON. CANADA

HOTEL STROUD
•w!
I Week* la Tear

CBNTBAJLLY LOCATED
=,

Hotel Remington
129 Wast 46th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks

Phases BRYANT MIW-4-8 >

HOTEL PORTLAND,
132 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks

Phones BRYAN* tt*4-5-S /'^

premiere again set back until to-
night (Wednesday).

"White Cargo," Italy's 6»d Street,
> (45th week). One of best mom
'mailers of last .season's drams
crop. Claimed holding up wel
•with last week ftulte satisfactory
;»AxcHmd..Ml<lo,
AtractlonS outside Times . Sqv

. "(irand Street Follies" at . Neii
. borfasod Playhouse; "All i OW

1
i CWllun Got Wlnips." Greenva'
Village; "Salome," Triangle. I
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1 L J. J. MURDOCK, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR. Vice-President
|
B. F. ALBEE, President

B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
. i ,

(AGENCY)

Bl (Palace Theatre Building; New York)

Fomndmru

B. F. KEITH, EDWARD F. ALBEE,A. PAUL KEITH, F. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book dircU addreasins W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

'

Marcus Loew s
Booking Agency
General Executive Offices
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WIST 46 T'ST
NEW YORK

' GENERAL AdAJNAGER

CHICAGO OFFICE

604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNW JONES
IN CHAWE

=n=
. t< j!

U ?»THE SERVICE THAT SERVES'

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
^MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES
rifth Floor, State-Lake BIdg., Chicago, 111.

BRANCHES: /
Anode Baildlng, St. Loala, Mo.; Second Floor, Main St. Theatre BUf.,«! City, Mo.; 406-7 Tabor Bulldlnr, Dearer, Colo.: BUI Street

Theatre Bldr-. Los Angeles, Oal.

X>W BOOKING THROUGH TO THE PACIFIC COAST

^^^^ *•

I

BOOKING DEPARTMENT.
Palace Theatre Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
JUte-Lake Building

; CHICAGO

5F=r t
—

r

^

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

E. COMERFORD, Pres.'••••
I .j

We offer sincere service tp Vaudeville Managers.
i ...

Communicate with us and our representative

.. will callj' Artists tiaf Book direct
;

at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,

Booking Manager

< . •
•• : t .,

'

P

I,. u . i » " •

- i ,-.-
'

1441 Broadway, New York Phone: Penn 3580

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF

tCKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICESi

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
IARKET, GRANT and OTARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS ANGELES—111 CONSOLIDATED BLDO.

=f=r

Association of Managers in Now York State, Canada and East

JOHN E. COUTTS
ICKERBOCKER VAUDEVHAE EXCHANGE AGENCY
Standard Acts (Ma* Bait or Wert Can Break Their Jamo • to IS Weeks

EARL CARROLL THEATRE BLDG., N. Y. City—Phone Circls 9407

tOADWAY REVIEW
(Continued from page 61)

ties of suspense that held fast
enough of the creepy stuff to

hlvers for the uninitiated.
1 picturesque settings and the

rd surroundings should also carry

Rardless as to how "The Green
tie" rates as a great play, Its

ss acting will Inspire well-.

red praise. Ian Maclaren gives
| of the most creditable perform-

of his career as Chang, the
Ser. Sharing honors with him
orenee Fair, whose sheer ability

rates an almost thankless role far
Ire the sphere of mediocrity and
ting it a most worthy one, despite
more meaty role has fallen to

Jot of Lee Patrick, who gives a
account of herself as the daugh-
Miss Fair's real test came In

oantomlme hits in the last act,
,h gave that actress ample scope
I nvines those* eat treat of tea**
|

national actress of exceptional
Louis Kimball and Edmund

Elton also gave capital performances.
As to the merits of the piece as a

run play there will be many differ-
ences of opinion. From a showman's
angle it is Just another Chink melo-
drama; from a spectator's slant it is

Just entertainment that blends grips,
thrills and laughter.

It should at least be good for three
months at its present stand.

ENGLISH "SHOW-OFF"
The English rights for "The

flhow-Off" haVe been secured by
Lee Shubert, and its presentation
will be his initial venture in Lon-
don, following his reported recent
activity In theatre property there.

"The Show-Off" wHl open at the
Queen's Oct 20, in association with
Albert do Courvllle, it Is understood.
An American cast was selected
early this week by George Kelly,
the author,' and Rosalie Stewart,
who produced the hit with the late

Bert French. KeUy win. direct the
rehearsals.

Sea York

••I tax

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICES

I Canoes I Seato. l ies freath— i Lw Astotsa i o

J latrM Altaiar HSIstrest / 1
I SMS, I Tfct.tr. Bis* I BMs. I Ip.

Pearor

Taker

.v INSIDE STUFF ON LEGIT t &•!**,

# (Continued from page 11)

moment's notice. She had been breaking In her material at the Crotona
and Audubon (Fox vaudeville houses, -New Tork), Including a rendition
of "Elli Eili," the Hebrew song classic, which Miss Palmer counted on as
a change of pace tor an ex-shim artist. She also bad a new "broken
rhythm" danca in reserve to supplant the shimmy, which Is a Palmer
origination.
The question of the bands, which were to back up Miss Palmer, also

figured. She had rehearsed for four weeks with the Fletcher Henderson
orchestra (colored) from the Roseland ball room ,New York. Originally,
she was to have worked with Abe Lyman's Archest ra. practically "set'' for
the revue, Rufus LeMaire having' handled the booking until Lyman took'
exception to LeMalre's alleged lack of Interest in the band's business
welfare. . ,

At the last moment. Miss Palmer was advised by the Shuberts tbat
Woody's orchestra, from the Club Alabam, was favored for .the revue.
The Club Alabam is located In the *4th Street Theatre building, Shubert
property, which accounts for the. preference. This further added to her
difficulties. She was willing to pay the difference in the band's salaries,
so desirous was she to have the colored band In support. '

Miss Palmer's contract with the "Passing Show" calls for $1,000 to-
gether with Al. Slegel, her divorced husband-accompanist.

The recent presentation of "Hands Around," the much discussed work of
Schnltaler, presente 1 for three midnight performances at the tiny Triangle
theatre in Greenwich Village recently, aroused little excitement. Tee eve. t

was supposed to be quite private, no dramatic critics being invited. It is
reported the police heard of the play and appeared at the theatre with pre-
tensions of interfering.

A well known newspaper humorist is credited wfth having them called
off, calling on the precinct captain to order the men away as no complaint
had been made.
The Triangle holds about SO persons with the premiere said to have at-

tracted about halt capacity. The admission price was $5.50, with $3.30
for the other two showings. Little good acting or dramatic effect was
developed.

Laura Hope Crews, now playing the leading feminine role in "The Were-
wolf," was approached many times before she agreed to participate in the
play, doe to Us alleged smutty qualities. Finally, she was prevailed
to take over the part only after the salary was arranged-at over twice
what she got last season with another attraction. Even with that and
the producer's Insistence upon her playing the role, the critics unani-
mously agreed that while she did well, she was miscast.

SERIAL BIOGRAPHIES
.ft i

(Continued from page 1)
current demand for the careers Of
tjig business and its big men. The
Chicago -syndicate, which supplies
papers in from 110 to luO clues of
the country, la said to have ap-
proached the Albee proposition
through Its New York representa-
tive, E. V. Hardon.
Adolph Zukor was captured, ac-

cording to the account, through
Fred B. Warren, who left New York
last Saturday on the "Majestic,"
having obtained a temporary leave of
absence 'from' Famous Players,
where his post brought him into
contact with th' newspapers of the
country in the interests of F. P.
The "Satevepost" is reported U> have
angled for some time to secure, a
characteristic story of the upgrowth
qf the moving picture business, with
Mr. Zukor conceded to be its, pro-.
ducing and distributing head.

• G. Horace Lorimer, editor of the
weekly, is said to have conditioned
that Mr. Warren write the story.'
It will date from Mr. Zukor's birth
place in Hungary, to which point,
it is rumored, Warren is going while
abroad, to secure first hand facta.

i The vaudeville story is to embrace
the early life as a/ell of Mr Albee,
bringing him along with the Keiths
and vaudeville to his present com-
manding position in that field.

Circulation in Millions
Either of the titles of the serials

is subject to change before publics-'
tlon. Each will run In several allot-
ments. The circulation of the
"Satevepost" Is placed at about
2,500,000; the

; circulation reached
through the Chi .ago syndicate can
not be estimated; running into the
millions. Also each of the serials
Is a high power publicity promotion
for the show business represented,
especially the vaudevlll^serlal. The
latter will publish In all of the
Keith's arid Keiths-booked eltfes,
with the posslbiltir of a local tie-up
between the Keith theatre and paper
publishing the ' story. This phase,
however, does not interest ' the
Chicago syndlcateiSrnlch^wantsHhe
Albee story for Its pure general news
value. An appraise) similar la effect
Js placed upon the picture serial by
the Philadelphia magazine.

BILLS HEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 45)

Parflo A Archer
Allen A Canneld
Wilson Bros *

Harmon!.
OKLAHOMA CITV

Orphean.
Chans A Moor'
Howard a t.lnd
Josle Heath.r Co
Lew Briee
Koran A Wiser «

td half
Tock A Toy
Froxlnl
If Russell Co
Hall A Dexter
Nlrmryrr A Morgan
HAN ANTONIO

MaJeeUo
Frank Week Co .

M«0onald a Oak«s
Angel a Faller
A A M II. vet
Gordon A Clrey
nobby McLean
TTILKA. OKI.A.

Orsheana
Took A Toy

M Rasesll Co
Hall a Dexter
Nlemeyer A Morgan

Id half
Lorner Olrle
Bender A Arm.tr'e;
Hermlne Shone
Margaret Ford
(One to SI!)

WICHITA. KAN.
Ocoheaaa

Leonl Trio
Brown A Elaine
Myron Pearl Co
Coffmari A Carroll
DStman a Oracs

Sd half
Mar * Klldsa?
Oreat Leon

(Two taJnvTy;
WICHrTA FALLS

*"!* *»»hlaa
(l»-t*> A

Chong A Moey I

- vim.T a uiu c. i

Howard * X4a4)| •

Lew Brlce li.' I

Josla Heather
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At GRAUMAN'S METROPOLITAN THEATRE
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA -

-

n

Farewell Tour of the Greatest Artist

His Line of This Age.
Playing Important Cinema Theatres of America

in

-

EXCERPTS FROM L. A. DAILY NEWSPAPERS k

LOS ANGELES "TIMES"
"Julian Bating* can still five lesson* to ladles in

wearing clothes, and he has personality,plus. He has
achieved an art la his offering that he alone can do.

Hla work Is always the best of taste, and It might be
said In this respect, absolutely individual and unique.

The stage will lose a great artist on his retirement"
(trace Kinatley.

/

"HERALD"
"There is only one and will not be another Eltlnge

for some time to come; his picture theatre offering

outdoes all of his previous efforts. It will soon be
Will

t
Dalton in place of Julian El tinge. The alert

picture manager will realise en his tour."

Oaw Price.

"EXAMINER"
ELTINGE'8 FAREWELL. SKETCH A GORGEOUS

FASHION REVUE
"JuHan Eltlnge ha* lost none of his charm In hla

work, his offering Is the equal to any of bis previous
efforts, and his farewell tour should prove a huge
success." riorcnce Lawrence.

''NEWS"
"Julian Eltlnge—there never was, nor will there

ever be, another Julian Eltlnge. This Is his farewell

tour on the American stage. Tour own Intelligence

should guide your reasoning as to the importance
Of his engagement" ' L. B. Fowler.

-

"RECORD"
"Julian Eltlnge la making his farewell stage appear*

ance. He has lost none of his smart appearance In
the garments of the other sex, and the usual gasp
accompanies the removal of the wig!"

Ted Taylor.

I

Bookings Address JACQUES PIERRE, Room 205 Mason Opera House Bldg.,

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
*

Mr. Eltlnge retires to open his Sierra Vista Ranch at Alpine, California, as a resort with"a smart hotel,

studio houses, golf coarse, swimming pool, hunting, riding and all country life assets:

I
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'RAILROADING' ACTORS ENDS
I.W.CONSIDINE'SANTl-K.K.K.

ORGANIZATION FORMED ON COAST

Formet Vaudeville Circuit Manager, with Sons,

Launches United Americans—Los Angeles Coun-
cil, No. 1, Starts It Off

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

John W. Consldlne, farmer head
of the Sulllvan-Consldlne circuit,

and his two eons, John W., Jr., gen-
eral manager of the Joseph M.
Bchenck Productions, and. Thomas

(Continued on page »•)

$75,000 SCRAPPED

INHEARSrS

NEW FILM

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

William R. Hearst has ordered all

film made on the Marlon Davles
•tarring picture (Cosmopolitan),
lander, the Great," scrapped, at
the same time releasing Clarence
Badger, the director, and the entire
company excepting Miss Davles.
George Hill has replaced Badger

(Continued on page 52)

BLACKMAILING LAWYER

PICKS ON DEGENERATES

Within the past week revelations
concerning the operations of a per-
son who is an utter detriment to
the legal profession, although by
the grace of the Bar Association
he is still permitted to practice in

Mew Tork, have come to light in

(Continued on page 36)
i

Upstate Farmer No Rube;

Watched "3 Weeks," $10
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Sept. 16.

For the second time in three
years a farmer, living 17 miles out,
visited this city to see *. movie.
He selected Elinor Olyn'a

"Three Weeks," remaining so long
In the theatre he was fined $10
for violating the auto parking law.

CONNERY FOB RE ELECTION
Lynn, Mass., Sept. 16.

Congressman William P. Connery,
Jr„ former actor, was nominated
this 'week as Democratic candidate
for re-election to Congress from the
Seventh Congressional district of
Massachusetts.
His Republican opponent will be

Charles A. Llttlefleld, also, of Lynn,
a former minister.

Diva in Burlesque

From the most showy prima
donna role In grand opera,

that of Cho-Cho-Sau In

"Madams Butterfly." which
she oreated, to the prima
role in Mmsky Brothers' bur-
lesque stock, hi the range of

Rene Vlvlenne, one time star

of Henry W. Savage's Eng-
lish Grand Opera Company at

the Garden theatre (now
Jewish Art).
"Madame Butterfly" was

first sung In English here be-
fore being sung In Italian and
French.

HENRY MILLER

IS RETIRING

Henry Miller has decided to re-

tire from the stage as an actor, ac-
cording to his intimates. He wffl

continue as a director and producer,
(Continued on page 63)

COM/WEALTH ACTORS

SHOE-STRING PRODUCERS

With renewal of production activ-

ity exploiters of productions who
have previously .found little difficulty

(Continued on page 36)

LADY PATRICIA AS "ANGEL"
Lady Patricia Blackwood has

been engaged by Robert Milton, Inc.
for "The Dark Angel," a play by
H. B. Trevelyan which will follow

"The Far Cry" on the Milton pro-

du-t'on program.
The titled Englishwoman was

secured by Guy Bolton when he was
in London this summer.

OMAHA'S FREAK ACT
Omaha. Sept. 16.

E. L. Johnson, manager of the

Oayety, is going in for freaks. A
youth named Pauly, 22, married a

woman 57 here and now Mr. and
Mrs. Pauly arc telling of their

amours from the stage of the Gay-
ety.

The bride of 57 was a cinch—she

wes crazy to go on the stage.

J0S.M.

INVITES ILL

"BABY VAMPS'AMD "JAZZ BABIES"

WINK AND KKK "DEUBEBATar

President of M. P. D. A. on
Coast Will Not Permit
Members to Overwork
Actors—Erery Complaint
Investigated— Confidence
Pledged-nSchenck Warns
Film Actors Against Over-
working Also— Ruinous
to Screen Careers

SCHENCK'S INTERVIEW

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

"Railroading' of screen actors or

working them unusually long hours
without good reasons for doing so,

Is a thing of the past declares
Joseph M. Schenck, president of the
Association of Motion Picture Di-
rectors.

Mr. Schenck declares that It was
brought to the attention of the as-
sociation that quits s number of
producers have been working their
actors extremely long hours, with
the result that many of the- screen
performers havS suffered physically
as a result.

Acting on these complaints, Mr.
Schenck and Fred W. Beetson,
secretary of the Producers Associa-
tion, made investigation and found
that quite a number of them were
true. Following the investigation
Schenck made It known that any
actors who felt that producers had
taken unfair advantage of them,
through unusually long working
hours, without sufficient rest, should
come to the association and register
their grievance. This grievance,

(Continued on page S3)

PLUNKETEERS'

"Roxy" and His Gang (S. L Roth-
afel) of the Capitol now have radio
opposition from the Plunketeers,
who broadcast direct from the
Strand theatre. New York, every
SuiSjay night via WlfAF, the South
Dartmouth, Mass, station.

The Plunketeers is coined from
Joseph I'lunkett, the Strand's man-
ager.

LAUGH FOR K. X.

Chicago, Sept. 16.

The actor's Ku Klux Klan, re-

ported in Variety, is meeting fail-

ure in Chi. More than a score of

actors approached gave It the
laugh.

Investigation by Juvenile Ass'n in San Francisco-
Children Sing Objectionable Songs—100 Mothers
Perfectly Pleased and Hopeful of Profit

Ford Improves Footwork

Hudson. Mass., Sept, 16.

Henry Ford has engaged two
dancers here to teach him the
old-fashioned waits, minuet
and square dance. They are
Mr, and Mrs. Benjamin B.
Lovett.
The manufacturer has or-

dered the Lovetts to come to
Detroit

ACTORS ACTIVE

ATM YEARS

St. John, If. B., Sept. 16. -

Jere McAuliffe, an old repertoire
and musical tab comedian of about
60, is handling, the comedy roles
with the McAuliffe-Taylor Players,
touring the Maritime Provinces.

McAuliffe has specialised in the
northern New England and eastern
Canadian territory during his stage
career, which covers a period of
more than a half century.
Another veteran of the repertoire

(Continued on page 68)

MINSTREL OPERATED

UPON AT 81 AND JOKES

Old timers should drop off their
age by years when hearing about
Slim Jim Dukelan and his temple
operation at 81.

Slim Jim called upon Dr. J. W.
Amey at the doctor's sanatorium,
306 West 7Sth street. New Tork. one
day last week. He told the surgeon
of suffering head pains for 16 years
with any part of his head, even his

(Continued on page 62)

J as. J. Jeffries, Film Actor
The champions or former cham-

pion heavyweight fighters Just can-
not, keep out of the large of the
klelgs. Now comes James J. Jef-
fries making his debut on the screen
playing the part of a village black-
smith in "Kid Speed," a Larry
Semon picture in the course of mak-
ing.

Jeffries, prior to becoming the
world's champion, was a blacksmith
by trade,

San Francisco. Sept IS
Investigators of the Juvenile Pro-

tective Association have been
watching the performances of chil-
dren in local theatres. It lasted a
report In which child wonders

(Continued on page 66)

JAZZ SUPREME;

HIGH BROWS

BARRED

Paul Whlteman and his orchestra
will stage a special concert Nor. 14
at Aeolian Hall, New Tork. that
will be a novelty In that It wUl en-
deavor to glorify, symphonlcalty.
the muchly maligned, so-called "tin
pan alley."

Whlteman will bar every high-
brow critics, according to present

(Continued on page 62)

PRIVACY WHEN EATING

GUARANTEED ACTORS

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.
Screen stars and other picture

luminaries will soon have a place to
sat, In peace where they will not
have to watch tourists and others
staring and gaping at them. H. a.
Mosler, active In scrsen circles In
the past. Is to open a restaurant ad-

(Contlnued on page 60)

CHI'S POLITICAL CLUB
Chicago, Sept 16.

A theatrical Democratic organisa-
tion opened offices In the Garrlck
Theatre Building, called the Davis-
Bryan Theatrical League. Anyone
connected, in any way with show
business Is eligible to membership.
Robert Edeson Is named as presi-

dent

COSTUMES
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PLAYS IN BERLIN i
•

i—*

Berlin, Sept. S.

The Berlin summer scsason this
year has been unusually dull. Where
last year soma SO new operettas and
farces took the boards, this year
only about sight were presented, Of

! this (roup practically nop* mads
'any money, most of them closing

/ after a limited season.

Perhaps the most successful of
these was "Die Frau Ohne Kuis

"

("The Woman Without a Kiss"), a
musical farce by Richard Kessler,
music by Walter Kollo. A doctor Is

engaged by the Emperor of Persia,

but must be married. He, therefore,
takes his secretary along with him
whom he Introduces as his wife.
And, of course, he falls In love with
her when he sees that the Sultan la

Interested In her. What little music
there Is is technically well worked
out, and there Is at least ons hit,

"Das 1st der Fruehllng Von Berlin"
(That Is the Spring In Berlin").
Mady Christians and Paul Helde-
mann were excellent In the leading
roles. Production Inexpensive and
the cast small.

i "Pursued Innocence"
! At th« State Schauspielhaus "Die
iVerfelgte Unsehuld". ("Pursued In-
;
nocence"), a musical comedy by

1 Zeriett and Robert/music by Walter
{
111. Goetxe, has kbd a fair success,
running about two months when the
theatre closed. The plot concerns an
artist pursued by Tatyna, the daugh-
ter of a Russian count. To escape
her, he flees to a sanatorium In the
Black Forest, where he pretends to
be crasy, (singing a song, "I Am
Mrs. Rosebush"). In the third act
he pretends that be has fallen off
a mountain and is dead, only to ap-
per again as his own brother. Ed-

, ward. Tatyana sings, "I Love Top"
'and he falls for her, giving his
fiancee the go-by.
The book Is not without humor,

but the mnsio unfortunately at-
tempts to Imitate Jsss .ana, as
Hilda Gray put It the ether day
about this specifically American
type of music, the Germans have
"got the wrong Impression." Ths
cast was competent, especially good
being Fisober-Koepper, George
Baselt and EUxabeth Balxer-LIch-
tensteln. .

• Talry Tale of Elorence"
About "Sin Maerchen aus Florens"

("A Fairy Tale of Florence") , libretto
by Oskar Frledmann and Tonl
Schwanau, music by Ralph Ben-
ataky, produced at the Deutaches
Opcrnhaus. there Is really almost
nothing good to be said. The "plot
is founded on a love affair between
the historic Catherine of Medici and
a young painter. For banality and
feebleness of humor It take* . this
year's booby prise. The music tried
to be operatic, and only succeeded In
being "pompous. The one saving
grace was the singing of Richard
Tauber, the excellent tenor*—the
word "staging" being used with a
purpose, for his acting was as oper-
atlcally impotent as the rest of this
peculiarly inflated evening. It had
a run of eight nights.

"The Duke's Child
Lebar's operetta, "Das Fuersten-

klnd" ("The Duke's Child") has been
revived at the Kroll opera house
The libretto, by Victor Leon, ap-
peared antiquated, hut Lehar> mu-
sic seemed as fresh as ever. It was
given a competent performance by a
east. Including Minn Vesely, Oskar
Neruda, Erich Deutsch-Haupt and
Marie Kscber. It had a short but
successful run.

"Mister Globetrotter"
At the Deutsches theatre "Mister

Globetrotter," an operetta, by Guen-
ther Blbo, with music by Otto
Urack. Be It said that such a con-
traption could never have made an
appearance on. the New York stage.
It would either never have gotten
beyond the sticks or It would have
been so rewritten Its own parents
would never have known It Bach
technically unfinished work and
production could only appear with
a small-town American stock. Erika
yon Thellmann. Harold Paulsen and
Arnold Rleck, all first-rate perform-
ers, did their best, but one could
only feel sorry for them.

"Ths Dancing Princess*
Considerably better than the last-

named operetta, is "Die Tansende
Prinsessin" ("The Dancing PrlnT
cess"), libretto by Richard Kessler,
music by Walter Kollo. Kollo's mu-
sic Is considerably more pretentious
than In "Die Frau Ohne Kuss," and

Is Just In the some proportion Jess
original. However, although rem-
iniscent of the Viennese Johahfc.

Strauss school. It la competently
written, and often quite amusing an

! In the comic duet at the beginning
of the second act. The plot concerns)

a princess who, in order to help out
her impoverished father, takes a po-
sition as a masked. Spanish dancer.
Gregor Freund, Dora Hrach and
Siegfried Arno were all good, but
Erich Poremskl, as the count con-
tinues to sing love songs llke^Wlllie

Howard imitating Al Jolson.

"The Master Boxer"

,
Of the summer farces;. the best

1* undoubtedly "Der Melstte B6xer"
("The Master Boxer"), by. Otto
Schwartz and Frits Matern. A
manufacturer happens -to have the
same name as a famous boxer. So
he gets ths idea that in order to get
away from his wife he shall pretend
to be Identical with his notorious
namesake.' The situation Is old, of

course, but it Is exceptionally wen
handled, and might be possible for
America If wen adapted. Helnx
Salfper's direction was excellent, the
tempo never let down for a moment.
Hans Albers, as the real, boxer, was"
grotesquely' amusing to a high de-
gree, but Bruno Harprecht, as the
manufacturer, played much too
coarsely. The rest of the cast in-

cluded Siegfried Barfach, Bertha
Monnard, Lotte Steinhoff and Ar-
thur Schroeder.

"The Holy Innocence"

"Die Helflge Unschuld ("The Holy'
Innocence"), a farce from the Ital-
ian, had a successful - run at the
Deutsche Kuenstler Theatre, chiefly
on account of, the performance In
the leading role of Max Adalbert a
comedian, very popular in Berlin.
This piece by Darlo Nlcodeml con-
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General Business Improvement

* Washington. Sept. 16.

With the new season just opening the result* of the monthly sur-
vey of the Department of Labor through Its employment service
should be heartening It Is believed here. The middle west show Is

a big Improvement and many gains in the number of employed are
'

reflected from the other sections of the country.

Better, terming . conditions, with Improvements In the. buUdiug
industry were responsible for the increased employment In the
west and middle west while In the New England States improve-
ment was noted generally In the shoe Industry. The textile Indus-
try Is still working but part time, but the mills -In New York have
speeded up and greatly aided conditions In that State.

The general Improvement in the steel industry materially reduced
unemployment la the state where that Industry Is carried on ex-
tensively, says the report

Now that Dave Chasen 1* a big
hit In Earl Carroll's "Vanities" I

wonder if he thinks Heaven* Gates
are open.
Dave, Van Just phoned me. Poor

Dave, his real worries have only
started. When they all, want you,
your head swims. Save, save, save,
Dave; you won't be wanted any too
long. Save, save. save.
Van's like a kid over your won-

derful success. But Van knows.
Save, save, save.'

JEAN MIDDLETON
Next wdek. Albright, and Harte.

Who are these people, Albright and
Harte T All we pave beard for three
Tears was 'Dave Chaseh; now. 'he's

going to push Albright and Harte
down our throats.-

P..S. Put me In the adv a little,

FRANK IE VAN HOVEN
Direction EDW. 8. KELLER

cerns a professor, who defends the
principle, that married people should
be untrue to each other, and claim:
to be furious because his wife Is

faithful to hinv When, however, he
finds out that his wife Is really mak-
ing a cuckold of him, his principles
suddenly undergoes a ludicrous
change. The rest of the cast- in-
cluded Nora Gregor, Aenne Roett-
gen and Hans Karl Mueller.

German Imitation
- "Onkel . Bernhard." a farce by
Arnim Friedman and Hans Kottow,
produced at the Deutsches Kuen-
stler theatre. Is merely another Ger-
man hpltatlOn of the Potash and
Perlmutter playa ' Ever since the,,
first success of the original Potash
and Perlmutter the Germans have
been trying to duplicate Its success,
but each time, it would seem, with
less and less efficiency. Paul Mor-
gan, as the typist's father, . was- as
usual brilliant, and his own . Inter-
polations were considerably better
than the wiftlclsfms in the text
From the rest In ' the cast Hans
Sternberg and Gertrude Richard de-
serve mention.

"So It Is—Is It •Sot"

This comedy from the Italian of
Lulgl Pirandello called in German,
"So 1st Es-Ist Es So?" had Its first
performance outside of Italy at the
Berlin Koeniggraetzer theatre. The
criticisms were all favorable, and
although the run was not phenom-
enal, It was satisfactory for a play
of Its literary quality. The play has
been bought for America and will
probably there repeat Its Berlin per-
formance. In a small town a petty
official keeps his wife hidden away
from everybody, not even allowing
her mother to see her except once
a day through a window. The gos-
sips demand an explanation from the
husband. He tells that his first wife
has died during an earthquake, and
that he was married again. . His
mother-in-law, however, was driven
Insane by this occurence and ' does
not believe that her daughter Is
dead. Therefore, out of pity for
her, he keeps his second wife con-
cealed, Only allowing the mother to
hear her voice.' This contents her,
however, and she Is happy.
Then the mother Is questioned

and she tells an entirely different
story. During the honeymoon the
husband lost control of himself, and
his wife had to be taken away from
him. When she was brought to him
again be believed that she was an-
other woman, and that his first wife
was dead.

In the third act the wife herself,
deeply veiled, appears. Who is she?
What Is the truth? And she an-
swers: The truth Is that which one
believes; she Is what she seems to
he. And so the problem Is left un-
solved. Perhaps one of the cleverest
endings of its kind in the history
of the trick drama—and yet who
can object to It from the philosoph-
ical angle?
The production under Bruck's di-

rection .was competent If nothing
more. Particularly good acting was
done by Frieda Richard, Johannes
Rlemann, Hans Herrmann and Her-
mann Valentin.

London, Sept. I.

Winifred Emery (Mrs. * Cyril

Maude) left property to the gross

value , of , 114,77 6. Her Jewels she
left to heir husband requesting him
to dispose of them in accordance
with any memoranda among her
papers. She also left him her house
for
and
her
Is to accumulate untU the death of
nfa^ntsjbtmd or the sale* Of the
house, or }*1 years*frora 'the date
of her death, and tb be held- in trust
for her son and his children.

Mrs. Stoll, mother of Sir Oswald
Stoll, left $260,000. She bequeathed
the diamond pendant and -chain pre-
sented to her by the Coliseum share-
holders to her friend, Lady Kmsley
Carr, the remainder of her Jewelry
to Lady Stoll and ths residue of her
property t her son.
Robert Pateman, left *66,000 odd.

His will Includes many bequests to
theatrical organizations and chari-
ties.

Ksrssvins's American Tour
London, Sept. It.

Karsavirt.i, the dancer, sails on
the Olympic Oct'. II to begin ah
American tour at Carnegie Hall,

AMERICAN SCHOOL

PROTESTS AT CLIMAX

Likely music Students Must

Give Up Fontainebleau—

Loaned by Government

Paris, Sept I.

. Owing to i protests by Influential

folks at the use of the famous old
palace of Fontainebleau as a sum-
;mer conservatory for American mu-
sic students It Is probable the school
will have to find a pew location next
year.
The criticism over the action -of

the government In loaning this cha-
teau as a homo for American
students (firs being the principal
fear) has been going on since the
conservatory was opened three
years ago. During the past summer
It has been so violent that the offi-

cials have been constrained.
The controversy was so acute last

season that a prominent professor,
resigned sather than be connected
with. a school of music engendering
such a tempest _.,

&8S1E FTEZOEBALD HUBT
- - Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Clssie Fitzgerald (English) was
Injured when an old-time run-
about . she . was | driving crashed
into, a, truck. The impact threw'
Miss Fitzgerald over the hood of her1

car. She struck the side of the
truck with her face, suffering deep
gashes on one side. - »--•

Miss Fitzgerald was removed to

the Downey Hospital In an. uncon-
scious condition and IB stitches
were* required to bring the wound
together. <•

The accident occurred during the
filming of a scene for "So Big,"
First National's plcturixatlon of the
Edna Ferber novel.
Miss Fitzgerald win be In the

hospital for about four weeks.

S CO-STABS
London, Sept. II.

Jack Hulbert is taking out a
show of his own, not yet named, in
which he will be starred, together
with Toots Pounds and Cicely
Courtneldge. It Is a revue written
by Ronald Jeans and Harold Simp-
son and opens Oct I.

This wlU bo the first time the
Pounds Sisters win not appear
together. ,

WELSH ARD DE COUBVTLLE
London, Sept IS.

Harry ("Zoup ') Welsh, who came
over hero last year with "You'd -Be
Surprised," and who Is now under
Albert do Courvliie's management
has' signed a new contract' with de
Courville for not less than Xi con-
secutive weeks.
He wfil probably be featured In

a new revue.

KTASHT AT CABARET
London, Sept. 16.

When the Grafton Galleries caba-
ret reopened last Wednesday, Lydla
Kyasht was the star feature, with
the dancer enthusiastically received.

SAILINGS
Sept 31 (Paris to .New York)

Grace Moors (Olympic).
Sept II (New York to London),

Mile. Marguerite. Frank Gill (Deut-
schland).
Sept IT (New York to London),

Jean Bedlnl, Murray Leslie (Ac-
qui tan la).

Sept. 17 (New York to London),
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Hackett,
Reed Albee, May Reed (vice-presi-
dent of the Tiller dancing school),
Aqultanla

'

'. .

AMERICANS ABROAD
Paris, Sept I.

In Paris last week: Rudolph
Valentino, Grace Moore, Cecil Ax-
den, Mrs. Maud Radford Warren
(novelist), Paul Patterson (Balti-
more "Sun"), Louis Aubert (Politi-

cal Review), L. Dier (publisher),
Muriel Tannebill and Ruth Town-

send, American girls studying on
this side for some months past be-
gan their professional careers in

"Werther" at the Deauvlile Casino
(France). Halite Stiles made her
French debut In "La vie de Boheme"
at the same opera house.

Lillian Nottelmann, Oshkosh, Wis.,
attracted attention when she made
her opera, debut In Mozart's "Zau-
ber Flote" at Koenigsburg, Ger-
many, and Is booked there for the
season.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, Sept t.

Ernest Portal, French vaudeville
comedian, died here last week.
Lucien Goldart, clown Augusta of

the Cirque Medrano, Paris.
Gabriel Psul Othemin de Cleron,

Count d'Haussonvllle, historian, died

aged II.

Adolfo de Boeis, Italian poet, died

at Ancona, aged 60. Deceased trans-

lated Shelley Into Italian.

Smolka, Pollish author, died at

Warsaw.
Louis Dauphin, French painter,

aged 19.

Eugene Mesples, painter of stage

subjects, died lb a Paris hospital,

aged 75. ^^^

AUSTRALIA DO

GOODBI
• •-.>•' • .,

Legits and Vaudeville

Sydney and Melbourne
•

Sydney, Aug. $.

"Good Morning, Dearie,"- wltl

Josle Melville featured, is
drawing capacity at the Royal.

Seymour Hicks Is making
farewell appearance at the
Opera House In "Old Bin, M. P.,

under Fuller-Ward manageme
On Hick's return to Melbourne it i

his Intention to produce the Ameri-
can ' comedy, "Broadway Jones/
played here many years ago, with
Fred Nlblo In the lead.

Willlamson-Talt presented for the
first time here John D. O'Hara in the
American comedy, "Kempy." Busi- .

sees for the first week was capacity,
and the show seems set for a run:

.

Mr. O'Hara made a big success- fa
a clever character study. Qui
Bluett acted splendidly yi ,the name
part. Mary McGregor is -a, refresh-
ing ingenue. Mountings high class.
Produced by George D. Psjrker.^"*

Tlvoli Big
Big business is being done twice

dally at the TfvdII. Hetty King,
English male Impersonator, Is the I

draw and has sooted a tremendous
success. Miss King ranks with Ella
Shields as the best male imperson-
ators ever Imported to Australia*
Belle Onra, trapeze, gave the bill a
good start Ted Marcel, talk and
skating, liked. Bblange Landry and
Jules, dancing, hit. Tex McLecd,
talk- and rope spinning, did very
big. Key and Keyworth got over
nicely with;songs and talk. Marls
Kendall made. good with low com-
edy songs. Leoardo Bros, olosed the
show and held,

^~^~—"
it

This house Is now controlled by
Willlamson-Talt who have retained
the staff employed here for many
years.

Business fairly good at FulleVsi
where Claude Dampier's Revue' IS
the attraction. The revue takes that
first half of the program. Fiery
Jackson, mock magician, liked. Art-.
mltage and Hlne, songs and talk,
over. Jubilee Trio, songs, work
along usual lines. Gus T. Ragles;
ball bouncer, hit Mello and NeBo,
clever acrobats, closed the show.

Harold Lloyd In "Safety Last" in-
definite at the Palace, where pic-
ture Is pulling tremendous business,

Melbourne
Business Is still holding up nicely

In this city, with nearly every show
playing to good business.

At His Majesty's "Whirled Into
Happiness" Is finishing a good run*
Fuller-Ward have a hit with "Mr,
Battling Buttler." Aug. 21 this man-,
agement will present for the first

time here "The Rise of Rosle
O'Reilly," with Dorothy Bruntoh
featured. Willlamson-Talt will pre-
sent Aug. II Muriel Starr id "East
of Sues," produced by George D>
Parker.

THE HEW LADY BABBIE

PEGGY (VNEtt:
•tarring in s revival of

Sir James M. Barrie'i

"THE LITTLE IHBISTEB" .
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INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE

CONGRESS ON SETTLEMENTS
i *

Mutual Assistance Throughout World Another

OBjecthre—French ArtisU Trying to Organize

Following Agreement with Germany

Pari*, Sept. It.

The German delegates left last

week fully satisfied with the cordial

manner they were received here and

the ban on their acta In France and

Belgium la now definitely raised,

notwithstanding' the present agree-

ment Is of a temporary nature.

It Is red/Knlzed the French were

In' an Inferior position to negotiate

on account of their disorganized

condtlon. as explained In last week's
cable. Steps are now being taken
to form what is termed here a
"French music hall cartel," com-
posed of all variety acta, but
whether the differences between
Vtlette (who counts), Pellet ier and
Georglus, each heading a separate
looal union, can be patched up re-
mains to be seen.

It is hoped an amicable under-
standing may be reached.
Awaiting the formation of a new

syndicate embodying the members
of the three groups, or reorganiza-
tion, pf the old syndicate, officially/

recognized hy the trades union,
headed hy M. Vllette, with which
the Berlin Loge is' affiliated since
the, famous meeting In Paris some
years ago, a transient agreement
was made, as embodied In a final

resolution

:

4'As a provisional arrangement
-•my, following meetings between
the representatives of the Asso-
ciation Internationale des Attrac-
tions (the newly formed body in
Paris) and the Belgian Independ-
ent union ' on the one hand, and
the International Artlsen Loge
on ' the other, first in Ber-
lin and now in the presence
of M. Vllette. president of the
World League of Variety Per-
formers, it is hereby resolved that
the ban on German acts pro-
claimed in France and Belgium be
raised, provided the French and
Belgian authorities make no dif-

ficulty for the entrance and. so-
journ of German performers In
their countries, and that steps
win be taken that no obstacles be
placed In the way of French and
Belgian artists performing in
Germany, of which an appropriate
communication will be addressed
to the German officials. »

"The International Artlsen Loge
will continue friendly relations
With the A. I. D. A. and the A. L
B- ' and as soon as the situation
permits steps will be taken in
view of aa affiliation or other
form of co-operative body."
This resolution, duly signed by

Ifax Konorah, Erich Desterro and
Paul Dusin (representing the Ger-
mans), Barrola, Hubert, (French),
C^arjey and Welgraff (Belgian),
closed the- proceedings.

. It Is anticipated an International
congress will be Held, possibly at
Aix la Ghapelle or Cologne, within
a few weeks, to settle several out-
standing questions and the, basis
for mutual assistance among the
vaudeville syndicates Of the world.

OXFORD EVEN

- FIRST WEEK

London's Latest Music

Hall Did $9,500 Gross

London. Sept. It.

An even break was gotten hy the
Oxford in its first week as a music
hall, ending Saturday, under the
management of the Gulliver Circuit.

Its gross receipts last week were $•,-

600, which just about took up the
overhead and cost bill.

Gulliver's is paying Charles B.
Cochran $2,500 as weekly rent, with
Cochran to receive a share of any
profits.
t Charles Gulliver says he took over
ttie Oxford and altered Its policy to
protect h'ls Holborn house.

MARY HAYNES
Where She Will Be This Season

. 1*14
Sept. 1st— Palace, Cleveland

(IS— SSea's. Buffalo
15th— Shea's, Toronto
lind— Prince**, Montreal
J9th— Brie. Pa.

Oct. eta— ladlanapolla
13th— Cincinnati

Nov.

J oth— Columbus
nth— r

COMMISSIONS LOST

Court Decides Against Parisian

Agents—Booked Minors

Parts. Sept. It.

Howell A Baud, local theatrical
agents, have lost on appeal their
suit against the Lockfords, dancing
team, now In America, fer commis-
sions due on having negotiated the
American engagement.
The original action, tried a month

ago. resulted In a verdict for the
defendants, from which the; agents
appealed.

OKTH CODEE LEAVE REVUE
London, Sept. It.

prank Orth and Ann Cbdee (Orth
and' Codec, now hilled In America
as Ann Codee) have been granted
a 'release by Albert de Courvllle
frofn hh> forthcoming revue for the
Vaudeville theatre. Stanley and
Birnes (also American) have been
signed for the show.

. The retiring couple withdrew from
rehearsals, dissatisfied with the
roles assigned to them.

"BAGDAD" AT DRURY LANE
London, Sept. It.

Tttt» Drury Lane will get Fair-
banks' . film, "Thief of Bagdad,"
opening Sept. 24.

It had been first arranged to place
the picture at the Sacal, Scala,

run, six weeks.

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Rosd

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER

The litigation dates back three
years, when Morris Oest, while
abroad, signed the dancers through
Howell & Baud. The contract was
for SO consecutive weak* at $100.

At the time the performers were
with a few months of reaching their
majority and on account of being
minors the contract was signed by
their mother.
Upon Gest's return to America he

decided to withhold the production
for which he had engaged the
dancers and arranged with the Shu>
berts to take over his contract with
them. The facts were cabled to the
agents and. all were agreeable.
The Lockfords came over, ap-

peared for a week In a Shubert mu-
sical and were withdrawn to be as-
signed to a road attraction.
According to George Bajid, who is

In New York, the Lockfords have
never paid his firm commission dur-
ing the three years they have been
employed by the Shuberts.
When the case was aired in the

Paris courts the defendants' counsel
repudiated the mother's signature,
claiming ft was not binding except
for the period, during which they
were minors and (hat since it cov-
ered a longer period It was illegal.

The courts upheld the contention
and found for the defendant.

Revue People Protested

Piccadilly's Midnight Show
London, Sept. It.

A midnight show by "The Co-
Optlmlsts" had practically been
agreed upon between the Piccadilly
Hotel management and Harry Pos-
ter, the agent.

It was understood that but about
half of the company would be en-
gaged and they had agreed to the

performance. It was to have taken
place in the Piccadilly's dining room,

while the Piccadilly's regular cab-
aret Is given In its ballroom.

Upon the remainder of "The Co-
Optimlsts" hearing of the hotel deal,

tojrthey protested, saying the midnight
performance would hurt the takings

of
#
the show at the Palace. "The

Co'-Optlmlsts" is playing to capac-
ity business at the Palace

BAUEIT IN PABIS OCT. 13
Paris, Sept. It.

Balleff has announced the opening
for Oct. 13 at the Theatre Femlna of

"Chauve-Sourls."

Mow

Tork

Kockawar

Cleveland (l»Sth St.)

3rd— Pittsburgh
lOtb— Syracuee
lTthf- Rochester
24th— Riverside, Mew Tork

Doc. 1st— Buahwlck. Brooklyn
tth— Broadway. New Tork
th— Hamilton A rordhara.^^ York

tlnd— Orptuum, Brooklyn
nth— Halt Imora

Jan. ath— Philadelphia
12th— Waahinctun
lath— Alhnmbra. New Tork
llth— Coliseum A Rivera, N.

Feb. 2nd— Royal. Mew Tork
»ih— Jefferson, N. Tork;
16th— Huston
23rd— Providence

Mar. 2nd— Palace, Now Tork
•th— Flattjuah, Brooklyn
lath— Newark
2Jrd— Pittsburgh
JOlh— Loalsvllle sad Osytea

Apr. «th— Akron
12th— Toledo aad Grand Rapida
20th— Detroit
27th— Glens Falls aad Amsterdam

May 4th— Albany and Troy
UIk— Ottawa .

Jans 1st— Porthusd

DIBSCTieM

RALPH G. FARNUM
• (COW. 8. KELLER OFFICE)

CAPITOL READY XMAS

New Theatre Will Have Submersed
Ballroom
-London, Sept. It.

Sir Waiter Gibbons, who Is build-

ing the new Capital theatre in Hay-
market which AI Wood* has leased,

states the house will not be ready
before Christmas.
Stanley Jones, managing director

of the Piccadilly Hotel, Is at the
head of a new club which will be
domiciled In the ballroom below the
new Capitol. It is not known
whether a cabaret will he Installed

OPPRESSED BY

MONEYLENDER

JEWISH GUILD

WILL MEET ON

THURSDAY

New and Popular Organi-

zation Maps Out Heavy
Winter Campaign

Will-Cochran Creditor*

ing to Give Ei

London, Sept. It.

A professional money lender is re-
sponsible for Charles B. Cochran
being plunged Into bankruptcy. The
money lender applied for a receiving
order against Cochran, despite all

other creditors of the manager ex-
pressed a willingness to give an in-

definite extension.
Cochran staged off bankruptcy

about a year ago, through the gen-
eral confidence- in him.
Had the American rodeo at Wem-

bley gone through unmolested Coch-
ran would have won out on that
alone.

Cochran's liabilities may run to
1400.000.

"SHOW OFFS" ABROAD

In London with American Company,
Dialog and Situations

HONEST LEWIS

AND HIS 600ZE

Wreck" Com-
pany Gave Complete

Performance at Sea

London, SepL It.

Al Lewis came in on the George

Washington. Th* name of the boat

must have reformed Max Gordon's

partner on the way over. Upon ar-

rival Al declared to the customs of-

ficial on* bottle of whiskey.

On the Lewis A Gordon expense

account for bringing In th* "Ner-

vous Wreck" company, there may
be an item of It shillings the Rng-
liah government made through AI
doing his Geo. W. .

Mr. Lewis hung onto his role also

when asked where he had obtained
the liquor. He Just wouldn't answer
and they let it go at that.

A complete performance coming
across was given of "The Nervous
Wreck" for the ship's concert.

LONDOlfS NEW CABABET SHOW
London, SepL' It.

Princess restaurant put on a new
cabaret show last night, staged by
Percy Athos.

It's an excellent floor entertain-
ment and was greeted with noisy
approval.

,

"FATA M0BGAHA" OYER
London, SepL It.

"Fata Morgana" got over in a
gallop last night at the Ambassa-
dors. It also looks like a triumph
for Tom Douglas, playing George.

' Th. Sett OMataaMa lartraettea <

.Special Routines Created

studios or

1*11 ll'war (Bnt. on Oth m.)
h_ PSesa CeUassa USt

sanaa Writ* fer art Booklet "I"

"The Show-Offs" is to be pre-
sented by an American company in
London, opening Oct. St at the
Queens, London. George Xelly ex-
pects to leave about Oct. 4, and will
supervise the British debut. Hs will

take with him a company being
chosen now. It will include Ray
Walburn, who will play the title

part; Clara Blandlck, .Myrtle Tan-
nehlll, Ellis Baker and Prank Ro-
wan. ,

George Warrington will go abroad
as general representative of-Stewart
a French. The English production
Is being made by Rosalie .Stewart in
association with Lee Shubert, Albert
de Courvllle and Sir Alfred Butt,
owners of the Queens.
The play will be presented in its

original form, with no changes in
the American dialog and situations
for British audiences.

Thursday (tomorrow) night (SepL

It) the Jewish Theatrical Guild will

hold an open meeting, starting at

11: It. at the Shubert Theatre on

West 44th street. William Morris,

president of the Guild, will he in

the chair. Members and friend's,

men and women, are invited..

Though meetings were adjourned

over the summer, the Guild, at Its

offices, 1607 Broadway, did not re-

main Idle. Members have continued

to Increase in this virtually new but

popular organisation, while the

Guild has a campaign of work
mapped out" for the winter that I*

a heavy one.

Some of the members Joining over
the summer are Arthur Hammer-
stein, Walter Read, Morris Schles-
Inger, RabblfDr. Joseph Silverman,
Lee Teller, Morris Rose, Louis
Qranat Ruth Roys, Harry Winters,
Mercedes, Jean Bedlhl, Al Shayne,
Ltach Cross, Silvio Heln. Jacon Bea
Am), Sigmund BrettbarL Irving
Bankot, Irving Newhog and Al
Shean.
Membership dues are lit yearly.

Applicants may ha enrolled as mem-
bers fron. any part of th* globe by
mailing the does and a suitto* tat-
ter as an application to the Oulld
at the New Tork address, MM
Broadway.
Any Jsw of either sex and of good

standing, connected or allied with
the theatrical profession, is eligible
to active membership In the Guild.

'

"MAMAN'S' PREMIEBE
Paris, Sept. It.

"Mam an," renamed from "La Ma
Jolie," was presented as the

opening vehicle of Sylvestre at the
Theatre du Vaudeville Saturday and
had a satisfactory premiere.

Gabrletle Dorslat heads the cast
and is supported by Fernai, Joffre,

Benard and Abel Tarrlde.
A revival of "Las' Alios Brlsees,"

by Pierre Wolff, Is due next, accord-
ing to personal arrangements be-
tween the present manager and au-
thor, the latter having been Sylves-
tre's predecessor.

RODEO IN PARIS—SUCCESS
Paris. SepL It.

Tommy Kirnan ended bis Ameri-
can rodeo at the Buffalo Velodrome
Sunday night after a successful
week
There was some talk Of prolonging

the show for another week, but It

wss abandoned.

"MORALS" DOUBTFUL
London, Sept. It.

"Morals," at the Little Theatre
last night, was well received, but
it looks doubtful for an extended
run. .

"The Claimant" by
Unknown Writer Liked

London, Sept. It.Mm Watts, who wrote "The
ClalmanL" Is an unknown anther.
It is ft romantic melodrama pro-
duced at the Queens and was WeU
received.* Ita second not needs
trimming.

Practically an all-star cast played
the piece. Fay Comptoa. Leon
Quartermatne and GUda Varssi are
In 1 the leads.
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IF YOU WANT
Yoar coupons cat and deposited
Tour dividends received and deposited
Your securities aafeauarded
Your rents collected and repairs supervised
Your Investments analysed
To save some of your Income
Your Investments made
Ta make a trust fund now for yourself

or another
Advice about your Will

or
rtellef from yoar financial cares

"I

COME IN

AND TALK
IT OVER OR
WRITE US

EAST RIVER NATIONAL BANK
Broadway at Forty-first Street

(In the heart of the Times Square District) J
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ORPHEUM CIRCUIT SELLING NEW YORK

INTERESTS OUT TO KEITH'S; DEAL ON

Reported Orpheum Director* Will Pass Upon Subject

at Wednesday's Meeting in Chicago—Leave* Big

Time in Friendly Affiliation, but Territorially

Wholly Distinct

Chicago. Sept. It.

It la understood that at tlM meet-
ing of the Orpbeum Circuit's direc-

tor* tomorrow (Wednesday) ta this

city, the subject win be taken up of

the Orpheum turning over to the
Keith's Interests all of its holdings
la the Greater New York Theatres
Company, In which the Orpheum
has 41 per cent.

A friendly arrangement ha* been
reached according to the report be-
tween Marcus Helman for the Or*
pheum, and K. JT. Albee for Keith*.
The *tory says that since there is

such a close business affiliation be-
tween the two big time circuit* on
booking* and other matter*, with
each in a territorial agreement re-

stricting Keith'* to the east of a
marginal line reported running
through Cincinnati and the Or-
pheum to - the wast of that Una,
without Keith's holding any
In any Orpheum enterprise,

Messrs. Albee and Helman agreed It

was only proper that Keith's should
b* in entire control as well of aO of

Its eastern properties.

In the Greater New York The-
atres Company are nearly aM of* the
Keith's big time theatres In Greater
New York. Including Keith'* Palace,
Manhattan, the Orpheum Circuit se-
cured Its stock holding when that

purchased the former
G. Williams theatres and

erected the Palace. At the time It

was reported the Orpbeum's in-

vestment amounted to about 9LSM,-

CLARA JOEL

ON RADIO

No dividend ever has been de-
clared by the Nuw York Theatre*
Company, Its profits .going Into a
sinking fund, according to report,

for general improvement of and ad-
ditions to its theatres. A sum was
'also devoted annually to the taking
up and payment of interest on the'

installment* due under the purchase
for $6,000,000 of the William* the-

atres.

The purchase by the Orpheum of

the New York stock was made many
years before Mr. Helman became
president of the Orpheum Circuit.

No* estimate of current value of the
Orpbeum's holdings in the east has
been heard.

Cementing Friendliness
Messrs. Helman and Albee are

here now, both attending the open-
ing of the local N. V. A. branch. The
common understanding is that if

anything the friendliness between
the Keith's and Orpheum Circuits

ha* been strengthened since Helman
became head of the latter. It Is be-

lieved that the willingness of the

Orpheum to. recognise Keith's moral
right to fun ownership of the prop-
erties it operates will go toward
further cementing their business

relations.

Another purpose of the directors'

meeting will be to continue the Ov-
pheum's dividend payment.*
Last week the financial statement

of the Orpheum for the first six

months of 1924 was Issued (and
published In Variety). It showed
a healthy and most substantia! gain
over the first six Months of l>t>.

First Keith Artist of Sea-

son for WGY Did
3 or 4 Minutes.

Schenectady, N. T, Sept. i«.

'

-Clara Joel is the first performer
on the Keith circuit to broadcast
from WGY this season. She did not,

however, do her act, but talked and
kidded for three or four minutes.
Miss Joel mentioned she waa play-
ing at Proctor's theatre in Troy. She
told a Ku Klux Klaa story, a joke
on the Prince of Wales, and closed
with a few other remarks of a hu-
morous nature
Kolia Hager. WQY announcer, in

introducing the aetwss mads no
mention of the theatre in which she
was playing

SHEJK TAHAR DISCHARGED
Sheik Hadji Tahar, who supplies

the stags with talent from the Near
Bast and Arabia, was discharged
In West Bids.Court on the charge
of larceny brought against htm by
Margaret Herdegen, of Forrest
Hills, L. I. She stated the Sheik
had taken, fee from her. Miss Her-
degen explained the money had
seen turned over to the Aragtan in
consideration for his services ta
procuring for- her: a position in the
movies.
Tahar produced a receipt in court

which, admittedly, bore the signa-
ture of Mis* Herdegen end which
proved that the Sheik bad returned
M» of the money to the girl. Mag-
istrate Corrigan advised the young
woman to sue the theatrical agent
in civil court.

.

RAH HAIFKSnrS POPULARITY
Chicago, Sept. IS.

Nan Halperin, who appeared at
the Palace here last week in her
first Chicago vaudeville engagement
in three years, created a veritable

furors.

As a result it is expected she will

be hooked) for a two weeks' return

engagement in the near future.

While!Miss Halperin was playing

here she received an offer to star in

a big musical production to be
opened here thl* season. The music
of this show was written by two
girl stars now appearing at a local

theatre. .

GAS FUMES OVERCOME EBNIEb
Friday morning of last week Ed

and May Ernie, playing the- Broad-

way, New York, were overcome by.

gas fumes escaping fiom the cellar

in their Brooklyn home and were
feu*d, at one o'oloek In the after-

noon,' by a man with whom .they

bad an appointment
are recuperating. . ...

KOEHXEE AHD GOETZ AS TEAM
Chicago, Sept It

Ted Koehler and Coleman Ooeta
b.oth connected with the Feist of-
fice .here, are a new picture com-
bination playinj the leading thea-
tres in the mid-west

Holding Bands for Sundays
Troy, N. T., Sept I«.

Orchestras playing Proctor's the
last half of the week are being held
over for the Sunday night picture
programs.
Musical acts are also hold over

at times.

CRABBING ACTS OFF

STREETS ON SUNDAYS

Chicago, Sept. It.

With 14 special Sunday shows
booked oof of Chicago, employing
about TO acts, the books are in a
congested csasltloa. with the book-
ers not able ts secure enough ma-
terial to SO the Sabbath engage-
menta
The ruling that Is ta effect In the

Western . Vaudeville and Keith
(Western) circuits whereby a three-
day engagement has the preference
over a single date, makes it hard
for those booking Sunday bouse*
to get est
The scarcity of Sunday attractions

has been so Intense that Mat Sunday
several people were recruited off the
streets and sent to SB ta and re-
hearse while en route to their des-
tination. «.

SYLVIA CLARK SUES KUHNS

Submits am of SUSS to Charles
and Mary at Omaha

Omaha, Sept. 16.

When Charles and Mary Kuan
(Three White Kuhns), playing the
Pentagon circuit reached hers to
appear at the World theatre, they
found Sylvia Clark, vaudeville
single, waiting for them.
The deputy served papers on

Charles and Mary, notifying them
that Sylvia, using her real name
of Sadie Cohen, had brought suit
-against them In district court for
$1,321. Her bill la as follows: -pawn
ticket, 1600; Paul Kubn, $to0; to

redeem ring from pawn, Mst-00.
Mary Kuhn, $40; rullrrfed ticket

from Los Angeles. $50; to Earl Kuhn
$10; railroad tickets. $17.10; rail-

read ticket* and berth, %ltM

HOWARDS IN "TOPICS"

Brothers Going Out in

Delyeia Production
Former

Chicago, Sept 1$.

"Topic* of 1M4" wOl be the Shu-
bert production for Willie and Eu-
gene Howard to bead this season.

It is the show that starred ths
foreign star, Delysla, with any
quantity of road territory, includ-
ing Chicago, that did not see the
French gin.

JOHNNY KNEW JUDGE

Johnny Dooley appeared yester-
day ta Wast Bids Court before
Magistrate ' George Washington
Simpson to answer to the charge of
abandonment. Johnny was arrested
not long ago, charged with abandon-
ing spouse No. 1 and his It-year

-

old eon. Robert..
Johnny appeared la court wear-

ing a pearl gray hat His face
tamed when he sew Magistrate

Simpson, whom he know*. Judge
Btaapson sew Johnny perform with
"Keep Kool" show.
"Good morning, Judge," said

Johnny. "I'm awfully sorry to meet
you on an occasion Bke this," he
added. Hi* lawyer asked for ah
adjournment until Oct f, which waa
granted.

"UMEHOTJSE" BULED OFF
"Limehouse Blues," the sensa-

tional song hit of Chariot's Revue,
has been so widely heard in the
Hippodrome It la taboo at that house
starling this week. Grace La Rue and
the Ray Miller orchestra both were
ordered to eliminate It Monday mati-
nee because of its famllissity.

It 1* not the first time the big
time has objected to the overdoing
of certain extremely pop tunes, al-

though "Limehouse" Is a variation
because of it* revue genesis.

The many bead act* using It for

the opening number are chiefly re-
sponsible for the ruling.

tAYTON and JOHNSTONE
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR ENTERTArNERS

THE ONLY ACT IN ENGLAND THAT HAS PLAYED PRODUCTION
(ELSIE JAWS' SKOW, "AT HOME," AT THE QUEEN'S THEATRE),
VAUDEVILLE (HOLBORN EMPIRE). AND CABARET (CAPE DE
PARIS), ALL JN ONE WEEK. ,

LONDON ADDRESS: CARE OP VARIETY, ft, ST. MARTIN'S PLACE

MOD PICTURES

ACT

Bartram and Saxton'g

Months' Contract at

$500 Weekly

5

N. V. A. BRANCH CLUB

.OPENING IN CHICAGO!

Clubrooms in Woods Thsatre

ButWino—Opening Attended

by Prominent Vaudevillians

Chicago, Bept 16.

Today marks the opening of ths
Chicago clubrooms of ths National
Vaudeville Artists In Chicago. They
occupy the entire fourth floor of the
Woods theatre building.
A delegation of prominent vaude-

villians from Mew York are bare,
headed by B. P. Albee apd Marcus
Helman. —
At the Palace theatre tomorrow

(Wednesday) morning Mr. Albee is

scheduled to make a dedicatory -ad-
dress.

The local clubrooms are a branch
of the N. V, A. Blub In New "York.

On Carew*>s Huband
Battles Over Booze

Lo* Angeles, Bept 11
John C. Howard, husband of Ore

Carewe, stage and screen actress
again breaks Into print following a
battle with several men on the
street In front of bis hotel. He re-
ceived contusions of the head and
face as a result of the encounter,
and was arrested as well.
According to the police, Howard

engaged ta a fight wth six or seven
men over a bottle of liquor, which
he is said to have claimed. He was
going good when the oops came
along and arrested him on a charge
of Intoxication. He was later re-
leased after furnishing $10 cash
ball, and forfeited It.

Chicago, Sept Is.
Bartram and Saxton, a standard

vaudeville teem, -which made a sen.
national rue here, playing Bejabaa
* Kats* picture houses for 1$
months, have signed with Lubllner
a Trine, through George Webster
for Ave mouths at a salary of $&oa

'

4 week.
They will play the better plctti

house as heretofore
The contract marks (be beginni

Of e vaudeville end presentation
policy for the Lubnner a Trine

SMARTS' TROUBLES
Husband and Wife's Escort in

Over Street Frseaa

NO BEAUTY REVUE
Near-Winners in Pageant Change

Their Mind*

The proposed National Beauty
Revue, with at lesat SO near-winners
In the recent beauty pageant In At-
lantic City, to have started its
eastern conquest via the theatres et
the Strand, Newark, Sept. It, has
exploded^
Last minute change* of mind on

the part of the majority of the girls
called off all bets.

SYLVIA CLARK ElfftfV**'*
Chicago, Sept If.

Sylvia Clark, vaudeville single,
who last week filed suit for divorce
against her husband. Hymen Cohen,
wholesale lumber -merchant, of New
York, la reported engaged to Bob
Kuhn of the Three White Kuhns.

It is said the two have been seen
together considerably and that ths
Kuhns act has been broken up as
a result Miss Clark charged her
husband with adultery and asked
$38,000 cash settlement and $1,000
a .month alimony in her suit for
divorce.

MISS RUGEL AT SIGHT CLUB
The Club Rlchman will have the

Mack Davis orchestra and Yvette
Rugel as the features In addition to
Rlchman and a Spanish dance team.
The new cafe on West 66th street
will open Oct 1.

Miss Rugel is getting $800. Harry
Pearl booked the band and the
songstress.

PATTI HARROLD CO-FEATURED
Pattl Harold has been signed by

the Shuberts and will be featured
with Lynn Overman In the musical
version of 'The Charm SchooL"
Miss Harrold's engagement will

cause a dissolution of the vaude
partnership with Orville Harrold.
her father, probably dissolving
after current engagement at Hip*
podrome. -....„ „

Haverhill. Mass.. Sept. It.
The Hayden Smarts are In trou

again.
A fight between Herbert Barnes

and Smart, the latter a dancer, and
the former an actor, was recently
Interrupted when a police officer ob-
served ths pair battling on a local
street corner. In Central District
Court Barnes was fined $20, while
the Smarts' case was placed on file.

They were charged with mutual as-
sault.

The affair started, according to
testimony, when Smart observed
his Wife on a Lawrence-bound ear
with Barnes as a companion. *
The Smarts have been, in the

limelight considerably during ' the
pest year. Recently the hueband
was fined on a charge of ssssiillliig
anpther actor, after, he testified, he
had observed his wife and the
vaudevilllan talking on e Havarhfll
street

Mrs. Smart Is seen to desert the
ranks of amateur dancers to become
a professional, it la reported.

C00W CASE TWIST .

Husband's Property Reverts to Wife
Through Son- in-Law

Worcester, ateaa. Sept It
Walls attorney* for bis wife, a

deputy sheriff and a tax collector
are seeking Allison M. Coon, the
"Little Boy Blue," so-named by
Louise Swansea, actress, tale long-
drawn-out separate support and al-
leged contempt of court ease hue)
taken e new twist
The new angle to the' cess Is that

Mr. Coon recently gave a MB of
sale of ail his personal property to
a son-ta-law, and now ths aon-tn-
lew has made ever the bill of
to hit mother-in-law, who la i

other than atre. Coon.
.

MTheatrical Attorney

Candidate for Congress
Times Square may have

representative ta Congress If

political plans of Oscar t.
theatrical attorney, with an office
In the Times building, are success-
ful. The candidate, a' former Re-
publican assemblyman from Wash-
ington Heights, 'la running Indepen-
dently ta the list Congressional
District, as aa out and out "wet" ea
a platform caning for a modification
or repeal of the Volstead law and
ultimate repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment
' Mr. Smith state* that his' candi-
dacy relates solely to the prohibi-
tion question and has nothing to
do with Senator LaFollette. Charles
H. Roberts, e Negro, and Royal H.
Weller, the present Incumbent who
Is up for re-election, are Smith's
political opponents In the district

HAH HALPERDT WITH FOLLIES
Nan Halperin has been engaged

by Flo Ziegfeld for the road Tol-
lies" (1928) shortly to go out.
Mis* Halperin canceled her vaude-

ville tour over the Orpheum Circuit
to accept the engagement. Her
"FolTlee" salary is reported at $1,000-

$1,100.

Keats- Ridges Framing Act
Mildred Kseta, lata ef the "Bye.

Bye. Barbara'* east and Stanley
Ridges are reported framing a |wo-
act for vaudeville. .
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"BUBBLES* WILSON'S HIGH

PERCENTAGE DEMAND REFUSED
«fe - S^'>.!jgB4

Asked $250 Against 45 Per Cent of Gate for Beauty

Contest's One-Nighter— Sailing Saturday on
Tinney's Favorite Boat *

Haverhill, Mass., Sept. IS.

Upon the Haverhill football aaso-

•gttlon hearIns that Imogen* Wil-
son, the

t
beautiful but banged

Bubbles, demanded a guarantee of

I860 against 45 per cent, of the gate
to appear at a beauty contest for

one night only, the association de-
' elded Haverhill would not go off of

Its nut In mob form to see the girl

* ' who stopped one thousand punches,
MfltcieiHly. to reach the guarantee.
~T So the Bubbles that Frank Tlnhey
loved, walloped and left, had to pass
up this sophisticated burg. The
'beauty contest was held, however,
and Jim Thorp>, the world's greatest
athlete, Was one of the Judges.
When the former "Follies"

favorite first started out on her
dancing tour of staid old New Eng-
land, she did appear at Merrimac
Park, Lawrence, Mass. The park
people fell for her financial figure
send it was understood she was to

"dance In the pavilion. Miss Wilson
danced, after she had arrived late

—

ono hour late, narrowly escaping
appearing in Lawrence after Law-
rence had gone to bed.

Mysterious Dance Partner

Bubbles danced once with her
partner. No one knew whether the
professional dancer was George
O'Brien, her business manager, or
Just a dancer. When In New York
O'Brien Is an agent but anything

• could happen to him on the road.
i .'After the professional spiel, that no

one raved about and at the same
time no one walked out on. Bubbles

• danced with a local, Henry Morrell.
Bubbles' didn't seem to enthuse

•with Henry and It was 50-50 with
Henry, too. Afterward Henry made
himself immortal with the feminine
side of Lawrence by publicly stating
he'd rather dance with most of the
girls he knew in town. As Henry
didn't mention the girls in town by
name, that set him in right With all

Of them for life.

Whether Bubbles drew her guar-
antee in Lawrence isn't public prop-
erty. It's believed around here that
someone In Lawrence tipped off

someone in Haverhill, whereupon
- the footballers agreed they would

struggle along without being tied
down to give up $245.

Imogen© Bubbles Wilson has
booked passage to sail Saturday on
.the Columbus from Its Brooklyn
"pier. It's the same boat Frank Tin-,

"' ney traveled on when recently leav-
' ing for the same town, after a final

'clinch with Bubbles aboard ship

MISS DARLING'S

ADMIRER DEAD

Gus La Brun. Laborer,

Wrote Girl Owed
Him $200

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Because Nellie Bayles, known In

vaudeville as Bonita Darling, called

two deputy constables to protect
her from his ardent proposals at
her bungalow in Newhall, Ous La-
Brun, ' employed as a laborer, shot
and killed Constable Ed Browne
and In turn was shut to death by
Constable Jack PUcher.
LaBrun left a note faying Miss

Darling owed him $200, obtained on
a promise of marriage which she
had not kept.
Miss Darling denies the story

saying she had tried *o reform La-
Brun, but had never loved or prom-
ised to marry him.

UNEXPECTED CO-STARS

IN '23 "PASSING SHOW"

Question May Come Up if Shu-

berts Holding to Spirit of

Contract with Geo. Price

*s» It's understood that Bubbles is

sailing under her own stage name
as above.
Bubbles returned to New York

Monday after two weeks of one-
nightlng that section of New Eng-

.viand- surrounding Boston. Bubbles
did her worst or best at dancing In
the cabarets and dance halls around

*--Beantown.
Tuesday Imogene Is said to have

received a cable from Tlnney In
1 London suggesting that she take the
" Columbus, as he had found what a
A fine boat It Is from personal ex-
'feperience.

Mrs. Tinney Going Too?
An earlier report said Bubbles had

'decided to leave today (Wednesday)
>1L and that Mrs. Frank Tlnney had

*' '^concluded to go across to see her
husband, but not on the same boat
with Bubbles. Mrs. Tlnney, accord-
ing to account, thinks she has
everything patched up with Frank.
It Is possible Mrs. Tlnney hasn't
heard as yet about the Wilson sail-

ing date.
In New England, and as a dancer.

Bubbles was no riot. She received
for her salary $800 a week, and was

<Tkarmed out by the night. The first

...week Bubbles, as a freak attraction,
ven If not as a dancer, drew enough
business to let It be known that she
was not hopelessly cast, but the sec-

. ond week wasn't so fancy.
' , It was In the second week that
.Massachusetts commenced to know
they had the original Bubbles In

their midst Some of the ministers
found It out. Joining with the
clergymen werv some Women so-

' pieties'. Between the bunch opposed
"'

"to Bubbles' appearance In public as
'"""an entertainer and without waiting

to find out what she- could do to

Georgle Price may have a prob-
lem on Mi hand, another of the
many he has encountered since
signing a long-term contract with
tbe Shuberts. Price's present vex-
atious question may be If his' star-
ring term for this season with the
Shuberts, under the same contract
and at $800 weekly, will oblige the
Shuberts to bill him as the sole star
of "The Passing Show of 192$."
From all accounts, the Shuberts

are said to believe that their con-
tract calls upon them to star Price,
but not solely. In consequence, it

is reported that Roy Cummlngs,
with Shubert productions for sev-
eral seasons, also will be with the
'2$ "Passing Show" and co-starred
with Price.
Another rumor la that if the

Shuberts see anyone else In the
line-up of the show who looks pos-
sible they may be added to the co
stars.

"The Passing Show" Is due tor a
road tour. Its route as at present
laid out calls for an opening at Al-
bany, N. T., Sept. 25.

LITTLE BILLY
Internationally known as

"Vaudeville's Tiniest Headllner"
Last week at the Bushwick. Brook-
lyn, next to closing, following an
imposing array of standard 'acts,

such as the Roger Wolf Kahn Orch-
estra. '.

,
'

This week (Sept. 15), Orpheum,
Brooklyn.
Week of Oct. 6, Palace. New Ycrk.

HIS versatility Is exemplified In the
range of his characterizations, ex-
tending from a pert flapper to a
lovable urchin.

FORGOTTEN COIN
i

"PRIMROSE" LOOKS BIG

Hour Cut Out of Musical by Second
Performance

London, Sept. 1$.

"Primrose," at the Winter Garden,
set the first-night audience wild
with Joy.

•

But the musical was too long. By
the time It was due to give the sec-
ond performance one hour had been
cut out. That left the show much
more effective, and now it looks big.

Leslie Henson is starred.

entertain, the ministers and ladles
started after the former "Follies"
fav.

That wasn't so nifty for the dance
hall and cabaret proprietors, who
had to guarantee Bubbles' manage-
ment a certain sum. Business fell

away though Bubbles was still get-
ting her $600. when she received a
wire from Rufus LeMalre offering
her $€00 a week to appear in "Mar-
Jorle" at the 44th Street commenc-
ing next Monday.
Other theatrical engagement of-

fers came to Bubbles. She seemed
Inclined to consider the one that
promised the most coin, when Tin-
ney's latest cable crept into her
plans. .... . . v. . , ,.

The official records of unclaimed

deposits In various Banks In New
York City, which the banking organ-

izations are compelled to advertise

In accordance with the provisions

of Sections 134 and 219 of the Bank-

ing Law, show a number of names

of persons that are either In the pro-

fession or Identified closely with it.

During the last week the lists that
appeared showed among others the

name of Roberta Menges-Corwln-
Hill-Tearle as a depositor of an un-
claimed account of $11$ In the Cen-
tral Union Trust Co. Variety was
the means of calling her attention

to the account and she immediately
secured it from the bank.

In the current list Max Wlhslow
is shown as having left a couple of

hundred In a bank and forgetting all

about It.

A partial list of those whose names
are either known as In the profes-

sion or whose names suggest that

they might possibly be In it, culled

from the various bank advertise

ments that have appeared during tbe
last week, are as follows: >,

Central Opera House, $50. Bank
of tbe United States.

Polly Hyman, S9&4S. Fifth Ave-
nue Bank.
Ralph Loveland, $481.15. Fifth

Avenue Bank.
German Players, Dr. M. Blaum-

field, $161.25. Guaranty Trust Co.
W. A. Harris, $375. Guaranty

Trust Co.
Paul Riviere, S6SSS. Guaranty

Trust Co.
Birdie E. Widdup, $205.4$. Guar-

anty Trust Co.

China Ling Foe, $$6.02. New
Netherland Bank.
Max Winslow, $277.14. New Neth

erland Bank. «

Anita McCarthy, $74.1$. Empire
Trust Co.

Victoria L. Chandler, $1*1.01.

Bank of Manhattan.
Clermont Amusement Co , $72.54.

Corn Exchange Bank.

RTINGE'S RECORD

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Julian Eltlnge will continue on his

picture house tour, naming his final

appearance In May a return date at

the local Grauman's Metropolitan,

where Eltlnge broke the house rec-

ord last week for receipts.

It's the first time where a house
record has gone by the boards, and
the credit openly acknowledged due
to the special attraction rather than
the film program including the fea-

ture. ^
Starting Sept. 20 Eltlnge will play

the Warfield. San Francisco, with
tbe intervening period until May
booked solidly In picture theatres.

KAUFMAN ACTING

8. Jsy Taking to Vaudeville with
Partners -

S. Jay Kaufman is reported about

to try his band at still another field,

vaudeville, with Irving Caeser and
Leo Edwards, songwriters, as part-

ners.

Kaufman is to take care of the
talking end of the turn, and even
threatens to sing at one or two mo-
ments. About the time of bis debut
as ah actor, the most recent of his

vaudeville sketches, written In col-

laboration with Edwin Burke, will
get under way. with Justine John-
ston as the star.

Edwards has been seen In vaude-
ville several times, but Caeser, best
known as a lyricist. Is new In the
field.

Jack Hazzard and Co. in Skit
Jack Hazzard Is loon to take' to

vaudeville In a comedy sketch. The
skit will have a oast 04! five.

(Eltlnge's phenomenal draw in Los
Angeles last week is more fully de-
tailed in the picture section of this

issue, with the amount of gross the
Metropolitan- played to mentioned.)

Williams Back in Act;

Released from Shubert
Herbert Williams (Williams and

Wolfus) who went Into the "Rits
Revue" for one performance will

return to vaudeville. Hilda Wolfus
who left Williams artistically and
domestically several weeks ago will

not resume her partnership. Wil-
liams will appear with another
woman and do the former Williams
and Wolfus routine.

Williams held a Shubert "On or

about" contract prior to joining the.

"Rita Revuer- The story has It he
was In the Shubert offices trying

to have the "on or about" prospect
translated when Al Jolson entered
With the information he needed a
comic in his show.
. Williams was thereupon told to

report for the out of town premier
of the "Rits Revue." After enter-

ing the cast and playing the short-

est of seasons Williams is alleged

to have told his troubles to Equity.
The actor's organisation advised
him the contract with the Shu-
berts wasn't binding and later in-

formed the artist he was entitled

to two week's salary if he gave his

notice to the Shuberts.
Report has It that Williams didn't

insist upon the two weeks enum-
eration preferring his freedom,
which was granted.

DEMPSEY, $5,000

-Jack Kearns, manager for the
champion, is said to have set $5,000

as the Jack Dempsey salary for a
week's appearance at Keith's New
York Hip.
Countering, the Keith bookers are

said to have offered $$,000.

If Dempsey should make the ap-
pearance) a part of his turn on tbe
program will be portions of the
picture serial lately released with
Dempsey the attraction in It.

Dempsey has a percentage arrange-
ment with Universal on the serial's

gross returns.

BRONX SUNDAY, "OPPOSISH"
The Loew circuit agents were In-

structed this week that acts play-
ing Miner's, Tronx, Sunday con-
certs could not play Loew's Na-
tional In the Bronx.
The Instructions followed the

booking of a minstrel act Into the
Miner's, Bronx, Sunday concert last

Sunday, the act holding a contract

for Loew's National. Monday.
Miner's Bronx Is booked by Sam

Bernstein and plays a straight

vaudeville bill Sundays, taking the
Columbia burlesque attractions

during the week.
Loew acta can play Miner's after,

but not before, the National.

RENAULT IS HIT

BY HIS VALET

Pleasant Little Party on
Roof—Eclair Sisters

Also There

Memphis, Sept. 16.

A battle between Francis Renault

and his former valet occurred at

the Shrlners' roof here. The valet

threw the contents of a glass Into

the female Impersonator's face after
some words had been spoken, fol-

lowing Renault's attempt to Intro-
duce a local youth to the Eclair
Sisters, who were with tbe valet

as guests.
According to the story, the valet,

Billy Radlgan, and Renault, 'had
previously quarreled. All were In-
vited to the roof where the rumpus
occurred. Radlgan and Renault met
later the same night and the fight

was continued, Renault sustaining
a cut eye which necessitated treat-
ment at- a local hospital.

The Eclair Sisters and Renault
are on the same Pantages road
show, but the valet has left

Renault's employ since the Incident,

according to report. The same acts
appeared together at Qulncy, III,

following Memphis, where they
were playing the Pantages.

OMAHA IS PICKING

IIP AFTER 2 YEARS

Orpheum's First Week Topped

Any of Previous Season-
Film Houses Going Big

Omaha. Sept. 16.

After two years business appeari
to be picking up. No matter what
the reason, the showman seems on
his way to profit and loss the past
two years.
Theatre attendance in the vaude-

ville and motion picture houses has
increased tremendously la the last
few weeks. The Orpheum, reopen-
ing for the new season on Aug. $1
with only a fairly attractive bill.

had a better week than any last
week last year and enjoyed three
sellouts. The records fall to show
even one of these phenomena last
year.
"The Covered Wagon," at the

Strand, which seats only $00, took
in more than $20,000 in two weeks
at 60 cents top, which Is a better
gross than the road show of the
same picture did last year at $1.60
top In a larger house. "The Sea
Hawk" repeated the "Wagon's" suc-
cess at the Rlalto In a 10-day
showing and the Strand came right
back with "Monsieur Beaucalre" for
another $20,000 for two weeks. It's

a long time since business of this
kind has been done In local picture
houses.
The Brandels, the combination

house, has not opened with any
stage attractions yet.

SAVE RUSSELL'S MEMORY
. - Chicago, Sept. 16.

Dave Russell, of St. Louts, re-
cently slated to replace Charles
Preston as manager of the Grand,
forgot the date his new Job was
to begin and last week failed to ap-
pear. Even the police were called
in to search for him. Dave was
discovered last Tuesday and the
"inside" has it that he didn't want
the Grand but preferred the Or-
pheum.

Besides managing the Columbia
theatre, Dave also bandies the Civic
opera.

PAYTON STOCK HEADING
Corse Payton and his tabloid

stock will head a Pantages road
show (vaudeville).
Payton will carry eight people

and present 46-minute versions of
stock blfls. A three-act vaudeville
bill and the* Payton stock will com-
prise the unit.

CAPPS' TENTH CHILD
Chicago, Sept. 16.

The Capps family, vaudeville, have
added another entertainer to the
family with a son born Sept. 1$ at
the Everett Hotel, Saginaw, Mich.
The Cappses have five sons and

four daughters, eight of which are
used In* the present act.

MARRIAGES
Maudla Ann Newhard, film ac-

tress, to Lester Adams, Interior dec-
orator, at Los Angeles, Sept. 14.

Harry H. Beall, newspaperman
and press agent, to Betty Rush
(Mack Sennett publicity depart-
ment) at Los Angeles, Sept. 1$.

Louis J. Golden, assistant to Harry
C. Arthur Jr., general manager of
West Coast Theatres Corp., to Mary
E. Roher, actress. Sept 11 at Los
Angeles, Cal. >

BIRTHS
'Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan,

Hollywood Hospital, Los Angeles.
'Sept. 16, daughter, the father is the
picture star.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomas at
Oracetown, N. J.. Sept. 14, daughter
(their third girl). The father IS In

Flo Ziegfelda office and production
department.
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The Cincinnati Enquirer

Mr. E. F. Albee, President B. F. Keith Circuit,

Palace Theatre Building, New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Albee:

-

-

August 8, 1924.

-

•
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-
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...
. .

Doubtless you receive many letters of appreciation, but I cannot refrain from adding mine,

owing to the very cordial treatment and many courtesies extended to me at the N. V. A. Club
while I was in New York recently wtih my family.

My first appointments in New. York took me frequently to the N. V. A. Club, which imme-
diately appealed to me because of its, fine appointments and splendid service, equal to that of

the best hotels. '

Mr. Southard was particularly gracious, and our final week in the city found us

residents of the N. V. A. It was the most pleasant part of Our sojourn along the Broadway
district, and I want you, as head of the great vaudeville organization, to know that at least one

:

i • • •

. • -• .

•

dramatic editor of the country is a firm believer and ardent supporter of Keith policies.

Player* Groatly Helped

My observation tells me that through the N. V. A the Vaudeville player has been greatly

helped* to lead a better and more helpful life, and my contact with the performers also leads

me to believe that the rank and file of the profession realize that this is true.

It makes me feel very happy to know that our Stage and Screen Scribes in Cincinnati, which
we believe is the most unique organization in the world, because it takes into its member-
Ship' newspaper writers for the. stage, press agents and theatre managers, was 'able to donate

last Christmaf $500 to the worthy N. V. A. cause.

Regretting that I failed to see you personallyWore I left, and with kindest regards and
all good wishes for the coming season, I am »

Cordially yours,
* * m - m

• i

' i - '

.. " .

WM. S. GOLDENBURG
Zhvmtatic Editor.
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New YorkyAugust 12.

Dear Mr. Goldenburg,

t

I have yours of August 8th. I am pleased mat you found the N. V. A. so agreeable a
place. *;-;;

/ \v _

_•-
.

s

,

Tt

Daniel Frohman wrote an article for publication, to the effect that the N. V. A. was
the most enjoyable of all the clubs he was a member Of because Of its home-like atmosphere*

both men and women being members. It is very seldom that one goes there without seeing

a few children about, and children are always interesting, particularly actor-folks' children.

They are very bright and attractive;

.
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Sets High Standard

*> - mm* '''.'•*''''--<'.•
1 I • .* / .

The members of the N. V. A. can well be proud of their organisation. I have been only

one of the thousands who have helped. The underlying principles of that organization have

been the main reasons for its success. The standard has been set very high and the co-opera*

tive conditions which exist are most helpful, both to the artists and the managers. The
humane interest which is displayed in the affairs of its members, particularly the unfortunate;

the gratuitous insurance of $1,000 to the dependents of each member; the, spirit of fellowship

extended to the artists by the managers and to the managers by the artists; the consideration

which has been shown, and in my opinion one of the most helpful attributes of the N. V. A.

is paying the artist for a full week when, on account of illness, he is obliged to retire from

the bilL This is very generous on the managers' part and is highly appreciated by the artist.

AH this tends to increase the value of the vaudeville business for all concerned. It is a
work with a tremendous interest and made more so by the interest displayed by the vaude-

ville managers throughout the United States and Canada, and also by the thousands and thou-

sands of vaudeville artists who contribute toward its support, and who, by their appreciation

of the new conditions, such as the pay or play contract, which is standardized and simple, and
the above mentioned unproved conditions makes life in vaudeville one thousand per cent easier

and safer than it has ever been in its history.

Tj»o Kindt of Criticism •

Thanks for your good letter. If you have no objection I shall publish it. I think

expressions from men who understand the theatrical business are valuable. The great trouble

heretofore has been that criticism has been broadcasted with great relish, and if criticism can

be heralded abroad, why not the good deeds and good conditions in any business?

With all good wishes.

Cordially yours,

•
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. Mr. Wm. S. Goldenburg,

The Cincinnati Enquirer.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
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E. F. ALBEE
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COAST CIRCUIT ALL SET;

38 HOUSES READY SO FAR;

PLAY OR PAY, 21 WEEKS
First Road Show Start. Next Week, Playing Six

Weeks on Way from Chicago to Coast, with 10

More Weeks on Circuit, and Option for Five

Weeks Returning—Contract for 21 Weeks to Be
Played Within 22—Contract* Issued from Asso-

ciation's Ofljce in Chicago

!

—

MOST TIME WEST

Chicago, Sept. IS..

Chlcago-to-the-Coaat as a vaude-
' ville circuit is all set.
• Charles K. Bray of the Vaudeville
Managers' Vaudeville Association

.

- has lined up to date SB houses from
;
Kansas City to the Pacific Coast.
The first Association's road show

• (Intact unit) to go over the new
-.route and time will start next week.
Jt will be composed of six acts.

' The show will play six weeks on
the way to the Coast from Chicago,

- with a 10-week contract on the
Coast to be played within IS weeks,
with an option of five more weeks
to bring the show back here.

7 AU Association's Coast contracts,
when the new circuit Is smoothly
operating, will be play or pay for
SI weeks to be played within S3
weeks. The contracts will be issued
-from the Association's office In Chl-

It Is expected here that with Va-
ety's Western Number, to be ls-

_ ed next week, the Association will

.
give the names of cities and houses
It is cooking on the new route.
Bray's Remarkable Accomplishment
The accomplishment of the Bray

plan In Its remarkably brief time
has met with undisguised admira-
tion from all vaudeville in this sec-
tion. Upon Marcus Helman, presi-
dent of the Orpheum Circuit, arriv-
ing here yesterday and learning the
Cull extent of the Bray project, he
became enthusiastic, as the Bray
plan had received the Helman en-
dorsement at the outset.' The Or-
pheum and Association are closely
affiliated. Bray Is general manager
©f the Association.
The new Chicago- to- Coast Circuit,

under its announced, plan of giving
acts SI weeks within S3, becomes
the largest handler c! time and acta
In the West, excepting the Orpheum
Circuit ( the biggest time), but In-

cluding the Pantages Circuit that
i (Ives a contract for but 14 weeks
at the commencememnt of its tour.

Wen Out Despite Skepticism
Much skepticism was evident

when Mr. Bray first broached his

Intention of erecting a new circuit

to the Coast from this city, an idea
previously looked upon as futile

through* several others having tried

It without success.

Bray comprehended Variety as
tils advance agent and salesman,
with the general manager following

I up his publicity campaign in person,
until, within the almost Incredible
'period of nine weeks, the Western

-,' Vaudeville Managers' Association
.lias become the source of supply for

"' the largest popular price vaudeville

circuit West.

;

!
Permanent Chorus at Fifth Ave.

The Fifth Ave. will have a per-

manent house chorus this winter of

ten dancing girls. -'

} **>

ENGAGEMENTS
Howard Lane.'wlth Snub Pollard,

In vaudeville.

Y* Marian Trabue, with the Welling-
ton Cross act Mary Halliday with'
drew from the act and later joined
the Robert Warwick sketch.
Hlgglns and BlosSbm, "Vogues

and Frolics."
Robert Williams, for "This Is My

Boy."
The Jennings, "Artists and Mod-

els."

IN AND JOT
Clyde Cook dropped out of the

bill at the Golden Gate, San Fran-
cisco, the middle of last week, due

* to the serious illness of his mother
I In Los Angeles. He also cancelled
I his engagement at the Hlllstreet

this week. • „

•aims" ho -our

Acts routed over the small time

Independent houses in the habit of

verifying bookings with one agent
and cancelling If something better
comes along are due for a curbing
through an ultimatum handed down-
by the Independent bookers.
The bookers have retained a spe-

cial physician who will check up
on those attempting cancellation
throngh stalling Illness. Those un-
wllllnarto submit to an examination
will be stricken off the bookers' list.'

Heretofore a physician's cer-
tificate was an "out* for any act
wishing to cancel.

Independents Stalling on
Account of the Weather
The decision of a number of small

timers booked through Independents
to defer the resumption of vaude-
ville bills have the bookers guessing.
The latter having weathered a bad
summer figured on -having all houses
open by Labor Day, and from week
to week have penciled In bills, only
to find that the houses were either
deferring their reopening dates or
worrying along with films. .

The delay has kept many of the
field men on the hop through their

office, disbelieving the theatres were
remaining closed, and figured the
houses had changed bookers and
were giving them the run-around by
stalling.

A review of the situation as
brought 'back by the field men has
It that the deferred season is

.prompted by the freaky weather,
and a supposition that the warm
spell has not permanently, departed.
This has made theatre owners du-
bols about encountering extra ex-
pense of resuming vaudeville bills

while business is away off.

Eastern-Booked Pan
Houses Don't Like Bookin
The eastern-booked'houses on the

Pantages Circuit are reported dis-

satisfied with the grade of acts sup-
plied by the New York Pantages
agency, and the practice of playing
such acts 14 weeks in the east.

'The practice, according to report.

Is to issue 14-week contracts and
play the acts one week each at
Hamilton and Toronto, and the

i Chateau, Chicago, for a half week.
If the report from the Chateau Is

bad the act Is continued, playing
one week each at Toledo, Columbus,
Indianapolis, Louisville, two weeks
in Detroit (Regent and Miles), one
week at Newark.
This embraces about nine and

one-half weeks. Then the act Is of-

fered ' Ban Francisco, Spokane or
Salt Lake as the next jump and usu-
ally declines automatically, breaking
the contract and keeping the turn
out of the Pan western houses.
The eastern houses are booked by

Pantages. but he Is not financially

Interested In them. His western
string are mostly Pan-owned, with
most of the Pantages-owned houses
being a S6 per cent, salary. The only
eastern owned Pantages Is at Mem-
phis, a cut-salaried week.

\

PALACE, BROOKLYN, SOLD
The Palace, Brooklyn, operated

by Loew for the past 10 years under
a leasing arrangement, was sold
last week to Nathan Wilson, the
purchase price reported as $500,000.

The new. owner does not take
possession until the current Loew
lease expires next May. Under the
present lease Loew has the house
on an $18,000 yearly rental.

When offered a 10 year renewal
at double the present figure - the
Loew office did not snap at it, which
is said to have prompted the sale.

The Palace has a seating capacity
of 3.000.

Says "Cooch" Dancing
Not Determined by Locale

Magistrate' Brodsky's decision
discharging Mme. Cleo Vivian, Na-
tional Winter Garden burlesque
dancer, on the charge of doing an
improper dance number won some
editorial comment In the New Tork
press for his courage In ruling the

police were wrong In placing her
under arrest.

Magistrate Brodsky ruled that

Oriental "cooch" dancing cannot be
more decent on Broadway than that

on the Bast Side because of the

change of locale.

$900 TOO MUCH FOB TAB
"Broadway Frolics," a 14-people

flash act, produced by Myer Rob-
inson, has been shelved through in-

ability to come to terms on a fig-

ure deemed profitable to the pro-
ducer. The act bad been playing
several weeks on independent time
at $600.

Although okayed by the bookers.
It could not Interest them at the

TABS INySUN HOUSES

The middle-western houses of the

Gus Sun-booked chain are playing

"tabs" la preference to vaudeville.

The only Sua* houses playing vaude-
ville are Lafayette, Buffalo; James-
town and Niagara Falls, la New
York, and the Regent, Springfield,

PL
The Sun houses playing vaudeville

are the only bookings In the New
Tork Gus Sun office, the rest of the
crlcult being booked out of Chicago
aad the west.

EDDIE LEONARD'S NEW ACT
Eddie Leonard wUl open his new

vaudeville production Sept. 29 at the

Coliseum, New Tork, with the Hip-
podrome slated to follow two weeks
later. The minstrel has changed
the title of his act from "The Old
Is the New" to "Oh. Didn't It Rain,"

also the name of his latest popular
song,
Jack Russell has been re-engaged

and the other specialty daacers will

be Gus Muloay and Charles Oberle.

Sixteen banjo players will provide
the ensemble, as In the last Leon-
ard turn. Carroll *bevaa will be
carried with the acta* special mu-
sical director.

HUES HOUSE DICKERING
Detroit. Sept la,

The two Miles houses, Ferryfleld

and Orpheum, have not been leased

to the Loew Circuit, as reported,

but a deal is now pending between
Loew and Miles which may bring

the houses Into the Loew string.

The Sun Agency also has been
reported as trying to secure the
houses. Pantages Is reported will-

ing to take them aad book them
out of his Chicago office. Pan's
present houses in Detroit, Miles and
Regent, are booked out of New
Tork.

CHICAGO THEATRE DBA! OFF
Chicago, Sept. 10.

It is reported the Orpheum Cir-
cuit will not have a new theatre
Wt the corner of LaSalle and Ran-
dolph streets, as previously ru-
mored, dae to the failure of the
Eitel brothers to arrange the neces-
sary financing for the new hotel and
theatre building.

The deal Involved $}2.000.0M.

LOUISVILLE SETTLED
Through -the personal Interces-

sion of J. J. Murdock, the theatrical
differences with the stagehands and
picture operators In Louisville has
been settled.

Alf T. Wilton Agent for Comedy Act

Inadvertently In Variety las', week
Cliff Bragdon and Howard Morrls-
sey, making an announcement of
their new and successful comedy
act, neglected to mention that Alf T.

11*00 figure wanted by Uae producer. Wlllva la their agent.

WEE
GEORGIE WOOD

Chief Scout Executive George
Wykhoft, of Minneapolis, Minn., in-
stalls Scout Georgle Wood as a
"Medicine Man" of the tribe of
"Tonka Wampus" at Scout Camp
Crystal Bay, Lake Mianetonka, on
the occasion of his second Minnea-
polis visit within three months.
•Sept. 14, Orpheum, St PauL
'Sept 21, Palace-Orpheum, Mil-

waukee.
Sept SS, State-Lake, Chicago.

KLEIN BACK

Monday, Arthur Klein returned

to the Keith office as a vaudeville

agent booking acts on "the floor,"

with the Keith's and Orpheum cir-

cuits' bookers.

Klein's return to the big time
offices had not been unlooked for
since the trial of the Max Hart ac-
tion la the U. & Court against all

of the big ttaw interests. At that
time wjth Klein apparently la the
employ of the Shuberts and the
Shuberts having damage action
pending against the same Interests,
Klein was called to the witness
stand In the Hart case. His testi-

mony was decidedly favorable to
the big time and Injurious not only
to Hart's but to the Shuberts'
action.

Nevertheless on the evening of
the same day Klein testified against
Hart and also the Shuberts, Indi-
rectly, Klein and Lea1 Shubert were'
together. In friendly conversation,
frequently reoccurring since then.
It led to the belief that Lee Shu-
bert knew what Klein Intended to
testify to, in general.
About three or four years ago

Klein was suspended from the Keith
office as an agent through he hay-
ing interested himself in a legiti-

mate production, and angles arising
through that connection. Later
when Lee Shubert thought he would
take big time under his wing for

a sell out Klein became the Shu-
berts' vaudeville booking manager,
and srsort of general factotum of
the Shubert vaudeville circuit
After Shubert vaudeville bad

passed away, Klein remained on
their payroll for some months,
booking odds and ends, and some
Sunday concerts.

It's understood Klein returns to
the big time booking floor, fully

reinstated in* every way.

Billposters* Union in Chi.

Wants Written Agreement
Chicago, Sept It.

A written agreement, containing
several changes in the present oral

understanding between the Chicago
billposters' union and the theatre
managers' association, was asked by
the union In a meeting here last
week.
The desired agreement contains a

clause which require* that every
theatre now using a billposter shall
continue* to employ him, and that
every theatre which Is a member of
the managers' association! shall use
a billposter.

The lattsV clause was written In

to cover several vaudeville and bur-
lesque houses, which at present do
not employ a billposter. No action
was taken on the request by the
managers, who have never had a
written agreement with this anion

"MEREDITH" Of CUT RATES

'

"Janice Meredith." the Cosmopoli-
tan picture current at the Cosmo-
politan, New Tprk, has been thrown
Into the out rates at Joe LeBlang's
ticket offices.

This marks one of the few In-

stances where a picture has been
admitted to the ^eBlang group.

ROADSHOWS

AND YAUDE

New Policy of Out-of-

Town Independents

Several out of town Independent
small-tuners previously playing
vaudeville both ends of the week
expect to deviate from that this
season by offering a combination of
road shows the first half and vaude-
ville the last half, both booked out
of the same agency.
The scheme may work out provid-

ing the bookers can line up a suf-
ficient number of independent at-
tractions without affiliation with
either the Shubert or Erlanger
booking offices. Jv *
Most of the houses are located in

territories i la which the legit cir-
cuits are represented by at least
one house, although the attraction
at the vaudeville house will operate
with a lower scale.

Should the combination policy lira
up to expectations, the houses ex-
pect to plunge on better vaude bills.

LUB0VSKA DIVORCE

Undefended Trial Coming Up In

Brooklyn

Today (Wednesday) la the Brook-
lyn (N. T.) Supreme Court befece
Justice Leander Faber will come up
for trial the divorce action of Wini-
fred Kendall, known professionally
as Deslree Lubovska, the danaeuse,
against John C Kendall, the agent.
The couple were married In Nel-

son. B. c, Sept SO, l»is, and hare
been separated for six years. An
unknown woman Is named with the
address given as 1ST West 14(th
street covering a period of the last
three years.
Six years ago Miss Lubvoska re-

tained counsel to prosecute on the
ground of desertion but with her
attorney entering the set Hoe the
proceeding was dropped. Kendall's
contention Is that he thought Ms
wife had gotten her decree since he
did not' defend, as he has not In this
action.

i

M. Strassman, 107 fifth avenue,
la acting for the dansuese. Their
chief witness will be the husband
of Belle Storey although Kendall is

himself the agent for Miss Storey.
Miss Lubovska has been with her

folks In Arlington, VaJ an sum-
mer rehearsing a new act la which
she win be assisted by six society
buda

SELBIT'S THREE ILLUSI0H8
P. T. Selblt, back from England,

will open at the Hippodrome next
week, booked for three weeks. He
has three new Illusions and will pre-
sent one each week. "Through the
Eye of a Needle" Is slated for the
first week, with "Seeing Through a
Man" and "The Elastic Lady" being
presented during the succeeding
weeks.

"WAGOH" 0B LOEW TIKE
"The Covered Wagon" will make

Its next New Tork appearance as a
film feature over the Loew Circuit,
Playnig this complete chain In New
Tork In October.

HITCHCOCK GALLED
Raymond Hitchcock waa forced

to cancel this week's engagement
at the Palace, Cleveland.
A call to Join the "Bits Revue"

necessitated the cancellation.

HOUSES OPENING
Horowlts it Westervelt who oper-

ate a chain of picture bouses in
New Jersey, have acquired a site
In Oradell, N. J., upon which they
will erect a 1,200-seater for vaude-
ville and pictures).

The Shubert Newark, and the
Majestic, Jersey City, legit, will play
Sunday concerts starting Sept SI,

booked by John E. Coutts.
Another house has been added to

the M. R. Comerford string which
will be booked out of the Amalga-
mated offices by Harry J. Padden,
the State, Utlca, N. T.. starting
Sept. 22 with five acts, split week.
The state has been a straight pic-
ture house, seating 1,800.

The annual election of N«w Tork
Lodge, B. P. O. E., No. 1, does not
occur until next March, but there is

already much talk of Charles Ertx
having an excellent chance of being
elected Exalted Ruler.

•-
.
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RASCH DANCE

ACT CANCELED

BY PANTAGES

Unsatisfactory Perform-

ances Alleged—Closed

at Seattle

Seattle, Sept II.

Albertma Hatch's "American
Dance Revue," which feature* a
principal couple and alx ballet
dancers, was closed by Pantagee at
Spokane Saturday. Atroctoua
handling of the at* by MIm
Raach'e manager, Devalery, la

blamed for the abrupt termination
of the route.
The Spokane manager of the Pan

house baa bought tickets for the
girls to Chicago, deducting from the
act's salary, but the dancers have
barely sandwish money for the long
trip, and their plight la pitiful.

The dosing of the act follows a
long list of controversies and switch-
ing around, starting at Toronto,
where constant rehearsals led to the
leading man being changed at Ham-
tlton. By the time the act got to

Chicago matters were settled and
the turn gave a good performance,
being okehed by the Chicago Pan
office.

Inferior Wardrobe Charged
The real trouble started at Min-

neapolis, where the act arrived with
an Inferior wardrobe, a change from
the Chicago showing, and a switch
In two of the girls. An orchestra
mlxup at the first show In that city
was responsible for the girls

stampeding off the stage during the
opening-number. The house man-
ager Immediately canceled the act
He was later prevailed upon to al-
low the act to 'finish the weak when
the woman in charge promised to
Insert a double and single number
to satoad the running time beyond
the 11 minutes the tarn was than

Lucrative Amateurs

Booked as a $1,000 act the par
sonnel was held up»at the Canadtai
border, due to lack of passports for
foreign members, and mtossd play
lng Edmonton altogether. but
opened at Calgary.

It was at Minneapolis that Deva-
lory wired the act to fix up the
routine the best way possible and

Several former flash act
producers are finding the
"Neighborhood Follies" angle
a more lucrative avenue than
producing for vaudeville and
are concentrating upon it

One in particular h&a been
kept busy at f6*0 a week stag-
ing the neighborhood revues.

The producer sells the Idea to

the amateurs on - the premise
he Is exploiting talent, and, be-
ing a strictly amateur affair,

does not pay any salaries.

Carrying a special agent he
goes Into a town, working up
Interest In the forthcoming
revue, effects a tie-up with lo-

cal merchants for prises for

the participants, and puts In

a week's work shaping the
show, generally running two
hours or more.
A number of the small tim-

ers are putting In the revues
In lieu of the regular vaude-
ville bills and are cleaning up
with them.

AGENTS TOUGH

OFFICE THROWN

OUT INcm

.

.

Frank Gladden
from Independents

Association
>

IHCORP0RATI0S-S
.

. C. Kunzel a Co., Inc., New York;
musical instruments; 15,000; K. B.
Raunser, Joseph EL Vorbach, Ernest
Kunxel. (Attorney, J. C. Becher, rfl
Fifth avenue.)

P. T. 8«lbit Ine, New York City:
theatrical, circus, etc.; 14.000; J. 8.
Fulgle, Fay Brooeeau, IX A. Ster-
ling. (Attorney, D. A. Sterling,
Woolworth Building.) .

Raunser, Vorbach A Co, Inc., New
York; musical instruments; $20,000;
B. B Raunser, Joseph a Vorbach.
Ernest Kunze. (Attorney, J. Carl
Becher, 17$ Fifth avenue.)
Banosr Advertising Corp., New

7ork; advertising; 109 shares non
par value; William E. Webb, Doro-
thy Moran. Edward M. Slafer. (At-
torney. BeUak System. Madison '""• coaxing
avenue.)

Island Park Casino, Ine, Island
Park. Nassau County; restaurant,
casino, etc.; $10,000; Edwin L.
Thomas. O. F. Yancey. James Wil-
son. (Attorney, Nathaniel Brown,
1140 Broadway.)
Oxford Film Exchange, inn* New

Torts; $20,000; Rosa Schatx. Abr. J.

Gross, A B. Roseasweig. .(Attorney.
F. J. Kaorr. Albany. N. Y.)

Mueikraft, lac. New York City.
musical works, plays, acts, filrAs;

200 shares non-par value; William
Spleher, A. P. Maerker-Branden
Julian Freedman, Edward B. Towne.
M. M. Mulligan. (Attorneys. Koech-
wlts a Towne. $01 Fifth avenue.)
Judy O'Qrady Theatrical Com-

pany, Ine, New York; theatre pro-
prietors and managers; $25,000; Ar-
nold O. Charters. J. M. Donovan, H

Chicago, Sept 1$.

It looks like the organlxatiOB
which has been recently formed
here by the Independent booking,of-
fices mean business.
With the organisation barely two

weeks old the wielding of the axe is

said to have been put Into use. The
first agent reported eliminated from
the original roster Is Frank Glad-
den. The latter. It Is claimed, has
been asking and receiving more
than the commission agreed upon
by the organisation. There is an-
other reason equally as well based.
The Qladden office came In for

quite a bit of prominence when
several of the boys ware taken with
crooked dice, reported to have been
switched upon them while playing.
A stagehand from one of .the nearby
theatres lost a considerable amount
and demanded .that Gladden make
good his losings. Upon refusal the
stagehand recruited a couple of
"sluggers,", who watted Into Glad-
den's office and threatened to wreck
the place aniens the. money lost
illegitimately by the stagehand was
Immediately forthcoming. Gladden
coughed up the dough with very

to send bira $100, charging that the Dorian. (Attorney, J. J. Cur tin,

cut in salary was because of the
1 ''

bad show given by the girls. He
has failed to secure the real ward-
robe of the act dress the new num-
bers or fig the running time, and. Tussill Enterprises, Inc^
due to constant contract violations, York; amusement, pictures; $25,
Pontages finally closed the act for
good after giving It every chance.
Paatages makes the claim that

net ana la six big acts arrive at
Minneapolis as specified for la eon-
tracts, *.

Albertlna Rasch has been en-
gaged by the Keith offices as "ar-
tistic adviser" on the producing
staff of the Hippodrome unit in-
cluding the Hip, Royal, Alhambrs
and list Street theatres.

HEW ACTS
Pierre La May Is In vaudeville

with Dorothea Sadller.
"You Gotta Dance." with Janis

and Leland, Sally Sisters and Billy
Hutchinson.

"Sweethearts." five-people tab,
with MaU Seanlon.
Jimmy Care and his orchestra are

rehearsing an act for vaudeville.
Winn Taylor, "Follies," la "The

Co-Ed Revue."
.
Revue with seven people. Includ-

ing Beach Sisters, George Quinn
and Mabel Gibson.

"Chuckles," ' revived for vaude-
ville tour.

Hoak Ins, Frederick and Bernlce,
three-act
Bar! Cavanaugh and Al Lester

and six others In "Honeymooning,"
ten,*
Joe Lonergan and Ella Keane have

dissolve fl their vaudeville partner-

ship. Miss Keane win do a new act

with Al Williams, while Lonergaa
will d» their former act with an-
other girl partner.

The Sentry and rlerton Revue,
with 11 "parsons. Including the Ken-
tucky Five band, Merrill Sisters and
A nor* Sisters.

Matt Scanlan. who. has been ap-

pearing In pictures and In cabarets,

Is heading his own company, in-

cluding Helen Scanlan and Cleta

MacKenxie in a revue.

Jack Gardner, former partner of

I Edna Leodosa, has fprmed an al-

' llanos with Mary Duncan. 2-act

Woolworth building )

Ricordo Films. Ine* New York;
pictures; $60,000; Al Joy. Arnold
Hansen, James Judiehe. (Attorney.
William D. Rosier. ISO Broadway.)

I

New
000;

Bertha Saner, Alberta Gan«. Her-
man Lapis. (Attorneys, Readier a
Goldstein. 1540 Broadway.)

SStffi Street Amsasusoiit Corp-, .New
York; amusement resort; $5,000;
SiZte Busonl, Nicholas Devereus.
Ferdinand Liot (Attorneys, Kel'-ogg
a Connelly. 7? Pine St)

.

Criterion Male Quartet of New
York City, Inc, New York; concerts
and entertainment: $1,000; D. A.
Chalmers, L H. Lutsker, Dora Lift-
man. (Attorney, Abr. J. Kheel, 111$
Broadway.)

y
Connecttout

Connecticut Independent Movie
Supply Co., Ine.; Pros.. Louis Phil-
lips; ' sec. and treaa.. Frederick
Guerrlgglante. both of New Haven.
Community Theatre Co., of Plaln-

ville. capital, $5,000.

Two of George Kelly's vaudeville

sketches will be revived. Delia

Gladden booked very few acts,

with his office being maintained for
a blind. It hi claimed. Tfaevprofits
derived from the gambling have
been so enormous a high-priced car
was purchased by this agent The
office was at one time also raided
by the police. f
JIM M'KOWEN WITH OBPHEUM
Jim McKowen will start tor Las

Angeles Sept 21 to become a mem-
ber of the Orpheum Circuit's West
Coast executive staff.

McKowen has been associated Tor
some time with the Frank Evans
vaudeville agency.

JUDGMENTS
Baker Music House, Inc.; Colonial

Bank; $1,581.77.
' Samuel A. Hsthowu ' Richmond
Music Supply Corp.; $11.75.
Lloyd Csrlston Productions, Ine.;

N. Y. Tel. Co.;-J?7t«.
Plain Jane, Inc.; Nina Buell;

$1,759.47.
Siq Schla ,er; New Amsterdam

Credit Corp-; $7.1*6.68.
8anoer A Jordan. Inc.; Mecca

Prods.. L'. '.at hi.; $21,101*1.
Same; Eesmle. Ltd.; $1,712 47.

Jackson Film **«dio Corp.; Selx-
nlck Dlst. Corp.; $458.70.
Frank M. Tinney; Max Hart;

$848.74.

Evans is to be featured in "The
Weak Spot" Mme. Reason and Co.

will be In' "Smarty's Party." Sup-
port will Include Harry Moore, Betty
Sarlow and Marie Glides.

Jean Adair and Co. in sketch with
four people.

Harry Coleman and Co. in sketch
with three people.

License Required for Film
Shown in Vaudeville Act—

AH vaudeville acts using motion pictures in their turn* must obtain
a license tar the picture to show with the act In the states of New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Maryland, Kansas. Florida and Virginia,
Ohio, and la the city of Chicago, also the Dominion of *>mdn.
Failure to comply with this regulation will result la the act not

being allowed to show without deleting the picture portion. This
would work a hardship and In moat cases necessitate the substitution
of another act
The majority of vaudeville acts using pictures have Ignored this

requirement, with the result that several acts have been prevented
from appearing in- ana or mora of the states and cities mentioned
when the local Inspectors demanded the state or city seal. Issued
when the negative has been licensed by the censor board.
' The negative should be shown or submitted to the local censor
board wherever a state law or local ordinance la In effect before the*

act opens at the theatre. It may necessitate aa extra print to be

NEWS OF DAILIES Ot|9
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Arthur BABCOCK and DOLLY Millie
• la -GREENWICH VILLAGE*

Season 1114-1111—KEITH OsswJCm?
Direction H. BART McHUGH -^

Marlon Davles and Alma Rubens
were slightly injured when the au-
tomobile in which they were riding
in Los Angelas collided wltb another
car. The total injuries of both were
braises about the arms and a little

shaking up. *

Mrs. Helen Cressman Blank, wits
of Dr. Martin Blank of New York,
has announced her wish to wed
Alexander Carr as soon as she Is

treed of her marital bonds^wlth her
doctor husband. Mr. Carr verifies.

Prince August Wllhdm. who wiU
enter picture producing shortly,

plans to have his wife, Alexandra of

Schleswig-Holsteln. called the most
beautiful princess In Europe, as his

leading lady.

Martin Brown, author of "Cobra."
has obtained the world rights to a
patent film and plate which. It U>

said, has the power to photograph
and print pictures In the natural

colors of the object photographed.

The Great Music," Martin Brown's
new play, will have It's premiere Jn

Rochester Oct 0.

cycle accident Ha is recuperating
after five days In the hospital.

It was learned that Agnes Ayres
has been the wife of S. Manuel
Reachi, a wealthy Mexican, since
July 12. They were married ln_Mex-
ico City. ' Mr. Reachi Is the commer-
cial attache to the General Consul
of the Mexican. Government in San
Francisco. The couple will sail for
Europe as soon as Miss Ayres Is fin-
ished with her new picture, which is

now being- completed.

Edith Slits win present Darts
Keane in Gladys Unger's new play,
"Starlight"

Mme. Jerltxa, scheduled to appear
In a performance of "Lohengrin" at

the Opera In Vienna, aroused the

wrath of- the crowd at the box office

to such an extent, when it was an-
nounced She would not perform, tha*

they demanded their money refund-

ed, but the management refused, as

the performance went oil with Vera
Schwartx in the Mme.'s place. The
rumor was that the cause of Jerltxa s

sudden lapse was due to a dlaagree-

ment with the» management

Marie Gabriel of 111 West 88th

street accused Mme. France* Alda.

soprano of the Metropolitan Opera
Co.. of attacking and beating her

while en route to the United States

on the "Olympic." The k« axxdbtt-

ed bruises, snd mid thst Mme. Alda.

by whom she Is employed as a maid,

threw her across a trunk, choked her

and tore her waist. Mme. Alda de-

nied the charges, sad said that the

maid was impudent and disobedient;

that her screams were caused when
she attempted to dissuade the girl

from smuggling ljquor Into the coun-
try. Before the ship landed the girl

complained that her employer was
keeping her passport and she would
not be allowed to enter. This was
returned to her. and she left the ship

with the Mme., but left her as soon
as the ship docked. Mme. Alda was
under bond for her maid, and will

ask to hgve her deported.

Frank Wilson, 4$. electrician of the
Olympic, New York, died Sept 1 at

his home at Central Islip, L. L He
is survived by his wife. Nellie Wil-
son, a* former professional, and a
son 21.

Harry B. Kohn, as liquidating
trustee for George A. Hunn a Sons,
former New York and Philadelphia
stock brokers. Is suing Flo Zlegfeld
for tS5.04S.ll. The complaint filed

in the' New York County Court al-
leges that the "Follies" producer was
Indebted to the firm for that amount
on a "balance on account of stocks
and bonds and other securities
bought and sold.' loans made and
services performed." The firm went
nut of business March 7 last, s

While driving an ancient machine*
used on location In a new Colleen
Moore picture. Cissie FltagarakL
character actress sad oM stage fa-
vorite, lost control, crashed into a
I rge truck and was seriously Injured.
She was Immediately rushed to a
hospital where the attending sur-
geons declared that she may be dis-
figured far Ufe.

Edwin Carewe will arrive hi New
York shortly, bringing with him the
first prints of his new picture, "A
Madonna of the Streets."

GabrlUino d'Annunsto, son of the
warrior-poet -playwright, has been
engaged as an assistant director by
Director General Fred Nlblo in

Rome, filming "Ben-Hur."

'The Grand Street Follies "will be
without the services of John Scott
who will Join "Hassan."

"The Werewolf at the 4»th
Street will soon have a London pre-
mier under the supervision of George
B. McLennan.

Torrey A. Wsrdner, $(,' veteran
newspaper editor and publisher, died
Sept t at St Vincent's Hospital.
Mr. Wardner la survived by his wife,
a daughter and i

Wallace Ford, now in "Pigs" at the
Little, has filed an application for
naturalisation as a citizen of the
United States. Mr. Ford, born In
England, was sent to Canada as an
orphan when nine years at age.

Bona Gale's novel "Taint Per-
fume," is to be adapted for the screen
by D. P. Schulberg.

He'.en Cressman. who stated that
as soon as receiving a divorce from
Dr. Martin Blank, of New York, she
would be ready to wed Alexander
Carr. is expected to make good very
shortly.

Ja~.k Renault French-Canadian
boxer, aad Tbelma Hudson. Mew
York dancer, were married Sept 11
in Atlantic City, after an overnight
courtship. Renault went to Atlan-
tic City with tbe Intentions of rest-
ing up after his fight with George
Godfrey. He met Miss Hudson and
the ceremony was performed by tbe
Rev. J. L. Manning, of Cape May.

R H. Maoy A Co. has construct-
ed a "Little Theatre" In Its store.
The characters appear only a foot
high and the performances win be
put on for the benefit of the chil-
dren of the .store's patrons.

Patrolman Kolb. standing on the
corner of 44th street and Ninth ave-
nue, late Thursday. . heard a wo-
man's screams In a taxlcab. Koib
Jumped on the runnlpg-board of the
machine and ordered the driver to
-pull over to the curb. He found a
man beating a woman about the
face and grabbed him in time to
loosen the grip toe man had on the
woman's throat The cop arrested
the man and drove them over to tbe
West 47th street station. The man
gave his name as William Powers
and the young woman, who was un-
conscious, was Identified as Ruth
Seymour, 21. said to he an actress.
Tbe officers could not revive her.
They called a doctor, who.eifter ex-
amining her, said that ahe was suf-
fering from intoxication. Miss Sey-
mour was held on a technical charge
of Intoxication. She may die. Pow-
ers, who gave his address as 601
Went 44th street, claims that his
father Is the political boss of the
district Powers was arrested on a
charge of assault

Mrs. Georgia Wlthlngton Church
is bringing suit for divorce from her
husband, Norman W. Church, Los
Angeles financier. In the papers
filed, Mrs. Church charges Norman
with cruelty and adultery, naming
several women, among whom is Ma-
hal Normand. Mrs. Church charges
her husband and Mabel of having
nightgown parties in Norman's

(Continued on page 1)
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. Keith's Royal, Bronx, and Alhambra, Harlem, opened with
Hippodrome policy last week to generous business, reported aa steadily

rbOTiaatag.
Both houses wars weak sisters oa the circuit laat season with a big time

•raudevIUe policy. Toward the end of Oa aasaaa they awltched to split

week vaudeville and statures without much effect oa the waning gfeiiM.
The Hippodrome policy constats of eight vaudeville acta given "presen-

tatlone" aad augmented, where needed, by the appearancee of the per-
manent houae ehortia of eight girls. . The octet la known aa the Alhambra
Dancers and Royal Steppers.
The policy aleo lnchadea the Hip method of limiting acta to two bowa

without atalllng far encores, aa curtain apoochoe anlaaa demanded, aad
the placing of the feature act laat on the program to overcome walkouts
and give the preceding set a better break.
Both houeea are ecaJed around f1 aad play two ahowa daily. Each had

Intense tiesghborhood competition with big time and pop vaudeville.

The houeea are now booked in conjunction with the Hippodrome and
•1st Street, or what la known aa the Junior Hippodrome Circuit, which
Includes the three, other than the Hip.

A report out waa that Imegene Bubbles Wilson would sail for London
to meet Frank Tlaney on Sept. 17, and that Mrs. Frank Tinhey would
follow Saturday (Sept. 20). This week It looked as though Mrs. Tlnney
might leave, apparently having patched up differences with her husbaVd.

Bubbles, however, la still In New England, around Boston, playing cab-
arets and dance nana, with George O'Brien as her personal representative,
remaining there through the engagement. Bubble* has been meeting with
In and out success aa a drawing card. She baa been down East for three
weeks aad is booked to remain this and next week, perhaps longer.

la the

to get wine aad his meals, and that ao long aa prohibition
" avoid America. Zlegfeld wanted him for the "Follies."

• Question of salary, the clown being able to prac-
ieket. There is only one man in the world who could

the States, aad that la Charles B. Cochran, and it waa be
C Mai for the Metier combination. Zlegfeld is now a partner
f*»fhwuiiilng Stellar tour with Selwyn aad Cochran, ao that be

' out entirety.

as* to
it booking agent waa bending every effort to get a "flash"

a sin be waa booking. Oa* ageat offered an act which
did not waat at any price The ageat. to prove that- the set

s -Bash.- hand a ball for a half hour, called the vaudevilllana to-
Cara rehearsal with the booker Invited aa a apecial audience. The

booker has no: yet made known his decision.

«

. A vaudeville marriage' dissolution threatening for some months, with
the reports of a divorce action pending, seems to have vanished with the
reappearance of husband and wife together along Broadway. The trl of
the angle is a musical comedy actress, but the report doesn't say where^
she comes in or out.

At the conclusion of the premiere of "Vanities" at the Music Box, with
the curtain ringing down at 11.55, Sophie Tucker, aa the guest of her

v i Brother, Moo Abusa, with about 100 other guests, adjourned to an uptown
cabaret, where Soph was certain of being toasted instead of roasted.

Bandmasters In cabarets about to accept or took for vaudeville engage-
ments value their own services in the twice-daily much higher from all

accounts than the musicians who go with them. Quite recently a band
of 12 pieces about to seek the big time In the metro polls, to doubls with Its

restaurant work, set a price of $1,750 weekly for vaudeville
Immediately after the leader sought out the men and advised them what

they would receive It playing In vaudeville with him. Taking a player,

for Instance, who got $95 weekly with the band In the cabaret, he waa
informed his vaudeville salary would be ISO each week in addition.

The astounded musician Informed the leader be wss receiving $20 each
tor two. phonograph ptayinga a week, and could get $2S for an hour's work
privately any evening. la view of that, amid the musician, the leader

could have his notice, with much consternation following, lt'a also aald

the notice stands.

Jolo ta London has related any number of his experiences with the
English Bobbys and the traffic laws. Boms sounded abnormal, .to pot
tt that way, bet this story aad around Jolo. told by another, must be
true for that reason.
Jolo aad this fallow were going to a suburban (London) theatre with

Joe driving his Butch. It waa raising. la the outskirts tha car started
to skid aad plumbed Itself against a Bobby, sprawling him over. .

His friend aald to Joe as the cop picked himself up:
"This looks Uka shout she months for you."
"Do straight for me," answered joe, "and maybe I can square It some-

how-
After the Bobby had shaken the wet off of hla clothes, he walked over to

the car aad aald:
"Beg pardon, ah*. I bad no right to be in the middle of the road."
Hla friend bad to nudge Joe to bring bun to so be could drive away.

An orchestra leader accounted rather a shrewd business man as well,

got a set-bacftT oa manipulation whoa ho ran up against the big time.

Booked for a showing in New York for two,weeks at a stipulated salary,

with the understanding bis salary would be finally aet during the term,

he accepted an out-of-town engagement In another theatre at $400 more
for the single week than hla first week's New Tork salary.

It was a friendly arrangement, aad the booking office is said to bare
agreed, ta postpone the band's New Tork opening for a week, bat with a
proviso that the orchestra play the two weeks In New Tork sa originally

agreed upon. Tnateafl of the stipulated salary, however, it would be at
•tee lass each week, thereby copping the $400 extra the bendman bad gone
after. "

Arthur Klein's return to the big time booking offices in New Tork may
stir up some of the lethargic agents who now dose during business hours
la that lively precinct. Klein is an energetic, thinking theatrical agent

aad a "digger." A "digger" among agenta Is one who can dig up material

for the, stage. The other kind of agent figures up bis net for the entire

inn' before it starts, and lota it go at that, that la, among the big

time agents of New Tork.
There were but a very few real agenta oa tha New Tork big time. So

taw that everyone who knows anything about them at ell can recall the
entire few la one thought. Among the others are those who have dried

Up and those wholly satisfied, both believing they are kidding the world.

Klein's re-entrance with bis expected activity will throw a little ginger

about the deed- ones for a while. Then they will Upas baxft, -but the few
who are alive all of the time will give Klein a race. He will find a some-
what different condition In big time bookings, since on the big tuns pre-

viously, for the few big time agents who keep awake are keeping very
much awake.

Still, the belief la that an agent goea along and gets cola one way or
another with even tha dullest of the bunch seemingly pleased with his
existence. Among the most prosperous is often pointed out a New Tork
agent wbo has been enabled to erect a homo on the Pacific Coast esti-

mated worth $600,000 and his disbursement of moneys when away arom
Times square often excites those who know of it to wonder if an agent's
life isn't the best, smoothest, lasiest and easiest after all.

Variety's office entrance In New Tork Ilea between the stage doors of
the Lyceum and Loew'a State theatre*. In the Lyceum, currently, la The
Best People" and at the State la a policy of vaudeville aad pictures.
Variety has sa office cat with a fondness for tha Lyceum stage crew.

Aad the stage crew appears to think well of the cat, which ta a notorious
prowler. For the stage crew of the Lyceum, when finding Variety's
cat waa wandering around back stage every time it got a night out,
shut the door to the stage Instead of throwing out the cat.
So far no**complalnt from Loew's. • -

Aa author and acrobat of long acquaintance met through the acrobat
looking up the act-writer. The acrobate excitedly exclaimed:
"Tou*ve got to give me five minutes of talk and right away.*:
"What's the idea and what's the rush." aald the author, "and don't

yon know that's a pretty good alsed order*?"
"Can't help it," replied the acrobat, "that's what I muat have, five min-

utes of good, fast, smart talk."

"What do you waat with talk, anyway?" remarked the writer; "you
have ao use for it la your aet."
Tve got use for it eU right, kid." replied the other. "I owe my land-

lady four weeks, aad it'a either the talk or the street."

Vaudeville houses are on tba alert test the admitting of minors may
bring some of the houses and door-tenders Into the courts. Repeated In-
structions have gone forth to the men taking tickets to use every pre-
caution in preventing children under age entering unless legally accounted
for.

Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle'a engagement at the Blackstone, South Bend..
Ind., waa brought to a audden close when the house managers
received a letter from the Ministerial Association. It stated a boycott
Would be placed oa the theatre forevermore if Arbuckle remained another
day. Business had been brisk for the first three days, but the manager
(Rhodes) decided to keep In favor with the ministers.

A tailor named Wettsman, formerly on West 4(th street recently
moved. He bad been In frequent use by professionals as an emergency
pressor and the tailor did not want to aee hla trade drop off. He called

en Father Leonard at 8t. Malachy'e church on West 47th street. Father
Leonard and hia church are very popular with the show people. Welts-
man asked the Father If he ever had his clothes pressed. Father Leonard
replied that he did.

"Well, then. Father," said Weltzman, with an ccent, "I'll press your
I clothes for nothing If every Sunday morning at maaa yo i Just aay to the
actors. Weltzman has moved from 46th to 47th street'."

"Plain Jane" and "The Other Girl" have, respectively, as principal
comedians, Joe Laurie, Jr., and Eddie Ruzzell Each also has a letter-

dictation scene of the usuunl kind, with the "comma, period." etc. But
Laurie Is said to claim that he put a "semi -colon" Into his dictation and
Buzzell also has a "eemi-colon" In his dictation. Both scenes are laugh-
getters V ,

The securing of Crock's signature to a contract to return to America
aa a feature of the Raquel Metier organization is a surprise and a disap-
pointment to many people abroad. All the musical comedy prodooera.
as wall aa the big vaudeville circuits, would like to play orock. On his
former visit hers bo stated he would never return, aa R was too much

For 12 os more years Charlie Freeman has had stomach trouble, as he
thought, and was Informed. Different doctors gave hirardifferent opinions.
Most agreed b > had ulcers of tha stomach. They dropped strings down
his throat, took X-rays of hin and about 10 years ago started to tell
aim he would have to have an operation sooner or later. Each physician
advised it immediately. Charlie stalled it for 10 years, but about two weeks
ago bis trick stomach pulled some new tricks one night with two hypo-
dermics failing to tame It. so he decided operating time bad arrived.
Laat week, st the Mount Sinai hospital. New York, the operation oc-

curred. They removed gall stonea, a bad gall bladder and a shriveled
appendix, but found no ulcers. e *

Freeman /books the Interstate Circuit in New Tork. He Is recovering
nicely, and will be out la another week. Operated while under the Influ-
ence of gaa (instead of ether), the attending surgeon timed the operation
ao exactly that Charlie came out of It while oa the way to hla room from
the operating table. »

A juvenile aet approached a booker for some work. Tha booker In-
formed the father of the klda that be could offer them a date, but that
they will hare to do five ahowa Saturday aad six Sunday.
The father was about to ask for more money wbea one of tha klda

replied. "Gee. look bow many times we'll get to go on."

Announcement waa made In Chicago following the story In Variety
<"• week, by John Dllle, president of the National Newspaper Service.
that the E. F. Albee aerial. "The Romance of Vaudeville," will not be aigned
by Mr. Albeo, but the signature will probably read "Aa told by E F. Albee
to Laurel Gray."
Laurel Gray la tha Bills star woman writer who la being brought on

from San Francisco, where aha la a feature writer on "The Chronicle."
to write the material.
The Dllle outfit la the first Independent syndicate to discover tha Im-

portance of big names in show baslness for newspaper syndication. This
is due to tha engagement by the concern of Robert Hardon. who has a
knowledge of he theatre Dllle will shortly be ia New Tork to enlarge
the New Tork offlcs, and may accompany Hardon to England In November
to form sa alliance with the Beaverbrook string of newspapers oa the
other aide

Waiter Wln-.hell's promotion from the staff of the "Vaudeville Nawa"
to the dramatic desk of the new "Daily Graphic" (Macfaddon's) waa duly
celebrated Saturday night when about 71 of Walter's friends gave him s
send-off feed at Billy LaHirrs Tavern on West 41th street. The party
started at 11:20 and wound up at 2:20. Twenty-two of the diners made
speeches. Included were Senator Jimmy Walker, who mads two. The
Senator's firs', was s friendly comment on the guest of honor, but bis
second waa a characteristic Walter talk on the theatre and newspapers.
The speech Itself amazed the ahow people unnacqualnted with the fluency
of Senator Walker. They were as much surprised st the knowledge
evidenced during the address, also the forcefulness of It.

'The Graphic" came out tajtew Tork for the flrat time Monday. Ifa a
tabloid (evening) daily, without a Sunday edition. Saturday's Issue will
carry thi special features. A couple of innovations are oa the dramatic
page edited by Walter Wlncbell and probably devised by blm. One is
certain to attract unusual attention. It is in the reviews While Winchell
will attend the opening he will not write the notice on the ahow. Instead,
he will be accompanied by a lay, without regard to rank or occupation!
The layman will write the notice for the paper. It'a an entirely new de-
parture In newspaper reviewing, unique In idea and probably will prove
attractive In reading, whilst possibly developing Into the best kind of an
Ir.dex aa to the merit of the ahows, alnce it la an outside honest' opinion
from the masses. Dagmar Godowaky wrote the flrst notice, on "High
Stakes."
The other department (besides a column by Winchell) la headed "One

Man's Opinion." Dally almost anyone will be casually requested to ex-
press hla preference of the current Broadway ahowa.
last night (Tuesday) the Macfadden publications gave an entertain-

ment at Town Hall. New Tork, for the newsdealers of Greater New York.
It was undent jod "The Graphic" had encountered some trouble securing
distribution in the metropolis. It waa also reported some da s ago the
"Daily News" waa up agates, the same difficulty tor its proposed afternoon
pink edition. J •

If you're looking for an "ARTISTE'
to put In your Broadway ahow,

And you want a reel attraction, well,
you haven't far to go;

Just give Me the quick "Once Over,"
exercise your critic's glance.

You don't have -to SEARCH for
TALENT. Here I am.

JANET OF FRANCE

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued from page 8)

room while he waa an Inmate of
the Good Samaritan Hospital In Los
Angeles last summer. The Church
couple were married In 1899. In
1923 Mrs. Church started her suit
for divorce

Hugo Schults, head waiter at the
Astor, has fallen for the movies. He
has crashed in aa a steward in
"Those Who Judge"

Karola Alenova. Russian dancer.
has been aigned by the Shuberts to
appear In the chorus of the "Artists
and Models" revue.

Wilmer at Vincent's second offer-
ing of the current season will be
Tom Barry's "Dawn." Emma Dunn
•will have the leading role, support-
ed by Helen Strickland and Zlta
Johaun.

Diana Allen, former "Follies" girl,
has been the wife of Samuel Paul
Booth, president of the Interborough
News Co.. alnce Aug. 1$. when they
were married by Justice Marion E.
Scherer.

The Splgotleaa Barrel," a new
musical comedy by LorenS M. Hart.
Richard Rodgera and Herbert L
Fields, is now going through the
process of changing its name to
"Sweet Rebel."

Jack Johnson, former heavyweight
champion, has turned evangelist.
The black conqueror of the great Jim
Jeffries ta now in- training for a
workout In the pulpit of the colored
Baptist church at Hamilton, Ohio,
on Sept. 21. The text will be based
upon hla own career.

Brock Pemberton will present
Ernest Vadja's comedy, "The Little
Angel," at the Fraxee Sept. St. In-
cluded In the cast will be Edward
Emery, Mofft Johnson, C H Croker-
King and Mildred MacLeod.

ILL AND 1HJURED
The mother of Jack Powell waa

injured laat week ta an automobile
accident and la confined to the Lex-
ington Hospital, New York. It la be-
lieved Mrs. Powell is Buffering from
a fractured skull.

Qua Martell of the Three Cycling
Martelto. wbo wss painfully Injured
while working with tba sot at the
Worcester, Mass, fair Labor Day
week, ia recovering at hla home ta
West New York, N. J. Marten waa
doing the "two-high Jump" oa tha
wheels wbea hla. heel caught In a
crack la tha floor of the stage plat-
form, and he waa thrown heavily, hia
right ankle being fractured.
Dorothy Drew (Mrs Albert John-

eon) la at the Polyclinic Hospital,
Now Tork.
Betty Jordan la still taking treat-

ment at OttsvlUe N. T., cars of Dr.
Cahlll'a.

Harry Abrama la at tba French
Hospital. New Tork. ,
John Kenny, ill In Denver, ean be

addressed oare of general delivery.
Jack* Potsdam, who is out again

after a severe Illness, under the ad-
vice of physicians, wIU ^spend the
winter In the south.
Max Oberndorf, who Uvea in Bald-

win, L,. I., threw hla left shoulder
out of place In aome unexplalnable
manner end the Injury sent Max to
a doctor.

Virginia Leland (Janls and Le-
land), while rehearsing for a vaude-
ville act, tore a ligament In her leg,

necessitating a week of rest and a
postponement for the opening of the
turn.

A. Spencer Burrows expects to
return to active duty In about four
weeks, after, seven months of ill-

ness.

.
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COLUMBIA WHEEL GROSSES

HELD DOWN BY OPPOSITION

,»

$8,000 Best Reported for Last Week—Mutual
Split* Up Pittsburgh—Both Wheels Bumped by

Stock Burlesque in Cleveland

Many
,
of the Columbia Circuit

western standi are reported as be-

low normal with Indianapolis, St.

Louis, Cleveland and Dea Moines

. the leaders In decreased grosses,

according to estimates.

The Berchell, Dea Moines, grossed

IsflO the first two days last week,
' considered an unusual low for this

stnd.
* The best gross reported for last

week was around $8,000 for Gerard's

"Tollies of the Day" at Miner's,

Bronx, with opposition from Mike
Bach's Mutual show at the Pros-

pect, Bronx,
One Columbia producer with four

attractions Is reported $10,000 be-

hind since the current season

opened. Another franchise is for

sale and carries $14,000- deficit with
It to date. The quartet of losers

opened their Columbia season In

the West and are working- East,
which la n.uch healthier, hut con-
siderbly below last season due to

opposition, it .Is claimed.
Mutual opposition in Pittsburgh

where the Academy, Lyceum (Mu-
tual) Is next door to the Gaiety
(Columbia), la reported as having
out Into the Gaiety's average
weekly business for last year of

$9,800, the new circuit Just about
splitting; that figure.

Cleveland la another weak sis-

ter on both circuits, due to double
competition from burlesque stock
there.
The Gayety, Boston, and Colum-

bia, New York, are reported aa
holding their own. Last season the
Boston house averaged a weekly
gross of $8,800, and the Columbia,
New York, $$,400. Both are below
this figure but should pick up when
the weather breaks and the season
gets under- way In ernest
Hurtig A Seamon's on 125th

street has been affected by stock
burlesque at the Apollo on the same
block.

fAB PLAYERS INJURED

Auto Accident Sonde Five of "Come
en Girls'' Troupe to Hospital

Belie Plains, la.. Sept 1$.

Five members of the "Come on
Girls," musical comedy troupe, trav-

eling by auto to Scrlbner, Neb., were
seriously injured last week wben
their auto plunged into a ditch along
the Lincoln highway and burst Into

flames, destroying the wardrobe of

the company. The injured are Al
Russell, manager of the company;
Mr. and Mrs. Russell, J. Smith,
Jackie Rowland, and Jane Warwick.

Russell and Smith were crushed
about the bead and chest and un-
conscious for several hours, and
Miss Rowland was unconscious and
hysterical several hours. All are In

the hospital. •

BEDINI SELLS OUT

Dave 8idwtan Now Owner of "Peek-
s-Boo"

'

Jean Bedlnl haa sold his Interest

to "Peek-a-Boo" (Columbia wheel)
to his partner, Dave Sidman.
The Sidman show la at Miner's, In

the Bronx, this week, also minis the
services of the straight man, Harry
Peterson, who quit "Peek-a-Boo"
'when Bedlnl left. Peterson has
Joined "Let's Go."

Bedlnl and Sidman are understood
to have differences over the oper-
ation of the ahow, with Bedlnl will-

ing to dispose, of his interests.

-*-*

THE LOCKFORDS
Dancers International

Winter Garden, New York, Now
"Passing Show"

The New York Press bestowed
lavish praise upon these unusual
Whirlwind dancers.

Eve. Mall.—"If there are any bet-
ter dancers on the American stag*
will some one please so Inform us.

But first, see the Lockfordo.
Variety.—"In the scoring only

comparable to Barton's hit waa that
of the Lockforda—scored maryel-
ously—again the crack of apprecla-
tlon oame." Jaos.

MAKRIED OH STAGE
Chicago, Sept. 1%.

The show at the Star and Garter
laid aside for a few moments,

when Alfred Stern, second comic,
and Marie Green, a chorus girl with
"Hollywood Follies," were married

SIMPLY DUMB!

ConnelsvlUe, Pa., Sept 1$.

Sunday morning the "Band Box
r.evue" company stood on the plat-

form of the railroad station, seeing

their train for McKeesport Pa.,

coming In and seeing It go -out be-

fore discovering they had missed It.

The troupe through great pres-

ence of mind managed to catch the
only other train that day for Mc-
Keesport, late in the afternoon. They
arranged with the conductor that
under no circumstances waa the
train to let them get past McKees-
port

,

Last week the show played* here
at the Arcade.

Mutual Principals Approached

Principals of the Mutual burlesque wheel shows have been ap-
proached within the past two weeks, with offers from opposition bur-
lesque, according to L H Herk, president of the Mutual Burlesque
Association.
Mr. Herk, In confirming the report said:

"It's true .that I have been Informed principals and comedians on
our wheel have received letters, suggesting that they call upon the
writer In reference to engagements.

"It is quite apparent what the object id, and It's not so much aimed
at our shows, to weaken them, which would.be futile, aa It la to
propaganda for discontent among our people in order to reduce the
strength of our performances.

"It's obvious why that objective should be sought'by opposition. I

don't want to say that our opppaition Is so quickly and heavily feeling

the effect of our shows against them, but what else could be Imagined
from tactics such as that?

Mean Way for Actors
•It's rather a mean way to handle actors, however, even from an

opposition standpoint For should any of our people be influenced by
these offers, not only would they lose all future standing on the
Mutual wheel, leaving It unlikely they would ever again appear with
a Mutual show, but< the very opposition that might persuade them
away would shortly afterward "dump" them, leaving the performers
flat on the lot for the rest of the season. , •

"Yes," continued Mr. Herk, "I presume the usual manner of means
» will be used, promises of more salary, longer engagements and what
not but always with a two weeks' notice In the contract. The Mutual
wheel does not Intend to stand In the way of any of Its people ad-
vancing themselves, and I say to all of them who may like the pro-
posal from the opposition, to take It If It pleases them, but to protect
themselves for the present and seasons to come—In other -words, if

an opposition wants them badly enough to steal them away from
us and the performer wants to take the chance of leaving, then let

the performer demand that the other management give them or her
a play or. pay contract for not less than two or three consecutive
seasons.

Gaga in Business
"That ought to bring out the dark fellow hiding around such a

seductive offer as has been received by some of our people. If the
opposition will give a performer It seems to want so badly a play or
pay for two or more seasons, then it wants them badly—and If It
won't give such a contract, that any manager desiring to steal an
actor should be willing to give,- then the letters written to our people
nave been Just a gag, to trip us up and to Jam up our people.

"I don't think much of gag* In a business way, and I don't think
our performers will fall for them very, easily."

:

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

The Mutual Wheel grosses at St on the stage before the curtain went

Paul have been Increasing steadily. "» to' lh* ?
ven

i
n* »S!°222Z

last week hitting above $4,00b.
Thursday. Judge Joseph W. Schull

Minneapolis has been satisfactory.
man "•' the «"™«W

althongh both cities have been here-
tofore regarded as dark horses
where burlesque waa concerned.

Girl Screaming in Taxi

Brings Police and Arrest
Ruth Seymour, who, detectives

claim, la a former chorus girl of the
New York Hippodrome, Is In Belle-
vue Hospital suffering from bruises
and hysteria, and William Powers,
an employe 'of the Consolidated
Subway Company, la held in bail of
$5,000 as a result of an attack per-'
petrated upon the girl in a taxlcab
at Ninth avenue and 44th street
Thursday night
According to testimony offered In

court, Patrolman Kolb, walking his
post at Ninth avenue, heard screams
emanating; from a taxlcab. . "Upon
Investigation, be found the girl on
the back seat of the car, her cloth-
ing in shreds, and Powers trying to
stifle her screams. Kolb immedi-
ately arrested the duo and took
them to the West 47th street, sta-
tion.

The prisoner told Lieut. McGowan
that he had met the girl at Broad-
way and 42nd street and that they
had gone to a restaurant where they
bad several drinks. He claimed that
the girl had grown hysterical In the
cab and that he had been trying to
quiet her.

» The girl, suffering from hysteria,
was attended by the police at first,

who, upon finding that her condi-
tion became worse, called an ambu-
lance from Bellevue Hospital. Dr.
Kaplan^ pronounced the girl's .trou-
ble as alcoholism and refused to
take her In the ambulance, stating
hospitals do not take such cases.
He waa called again later and

again refused to take the girl.

Finally the police called Dr.
Thompson, of New York Hospital,
who found the girl in a serious con-
dition and hurried her to Beljeyue
Hospital, where she was accepted as
a patient.

When the question of bail was
brought up. defending counsel asked

llcJleToid.Mlxed^aFatWs^uOor™ "

Following the performance the
couple were given a party on the
stage by members of thf company.

DROPPING 0NE-NIGHTEES
The Columbia wheel's one-night

stands at Oswego and Blnghamton,
N. Y., are to be dropped, accord-
ing to report.
The Columbia attractions play

the two .one-night stands Monday
and Tuesday, lay off Wednesday,
and Jump to Utlca for the last half.
The sharing terms at Oswego are

70 per cent, straight and at Blng-
hamton 60 per cent. Business has
been off since the opening of the
current season, according to- -the
producers.

MUTUAL JS AKB0N
Akron, Ohio, Sept 1$.

Burlesque will be the sole offer-

ing for the remainder of the season
at the Miles-Royal theatre here.
The management announces eon-

tracts have been signed for Mutual
wheel shows that are proving more
popular than vaudeville, which pol-
icy was inaugurated two weeks ago.

MISS NEW YORK, JR.
(MUTUAL)

Principal Comic Billy Spencer
Second Comic Art llayneld
Prima. Donna. Anna Armatroac
Soubrct Bab* Qutan
Insenue Prima..... Ida Blanchard
SUalfht Fred Bacae
Bits Nat Anaon

UNION HILL OPENS
The Hudson, Union Hill, N. J.,

opened Monday aa a Mutual wheel
stand with "Speedy Steppers." The
house will play burlesque on Sun-
day, an innovation for the town.
. Arthur Pearson and Monroe
Goldstein (Kendler & Ooldsteln) are
the lessees o,f the house, which for-
merly played vaudeville and pic*
tures.

MUTUAL IN AKE0N
The Mllre Royal, Akron, O., was

added to the Mutual burlesque wheel
Saturday, when "Giggles" opened
there. This gives the Mutual an-
other full week, enabling the shows
to break their Jump from tne Em-
pire. Cleveland, to the Empress,
Cincinnati.

Lawrence M. Rich is managing
the Akron house.

PAT WHITE IN STOCK;
Pat White, who recently parted

company with a Mutual burlesque
show, and Sid Rogers, who quit the
Jack Reld Columbia troupe In Cleve-
land, have become principals with
Billy Vall's Black Cat theatre bur-
lesque stock in Cleveland. I

Jack Singer Is managing the Vail
company.

'. BURLESQUE ROUTES
I will be fossd or* pat* 50 in this

r rreqe pc-tvj tosuev > l 1 1 r-i > .1

WATSON'S FUN SHOW
(COLUMBIA)

Buffalo, Sept S.

Anyone who three years ago would
have .ventured the prediction that
"Sliding. Billy' Watson would ever
appear in a show sub-titled "Any
child can bring Its parents" would
have been labeled a nut But that Is

Just what haa happened In the year
1(24—and the show lives up to the
sub-title, making a mighty good Job
of It, toa
The Watson spoke spells class,

has a host of clever entertainers, a
heavy display of costumes and set-
tings, and Is run off In snappy, ar-
tistic and able style.
The "credit" line-up reads like a

$2 production: shoes by Miller, tights
by Lewis, wardrobe by Brooks

-

Mahleu, electrical effects by Harris.
Victor Hyde staged the musical
numbers, and the ensembles show the
result of skillful direction. The mu-
sic l« by Melville Morris and lyrics
by Kenneth Casey. Watson did the
book and handled the staging of the
production.
AH concerned are entitled to no

small amount of credit It's a real
show from curtain to curtain.
Watson handles most of the com-

edy, which Is S9 44-100 pure. The
comedy proceedings are mostly Wat-
son's, and register. The daredevil
bit In the second act la too long, not
to say too old.
Franz Marie Texas makes a stun-

ning and pleasing prima donna,
working well In team with Paul H.
West The vocal honors go to them
undlsputedly. Mile. Babette Is a
shapely soubret and affords Watson
a good foil. The feminine dancing
honors go to little Anna Propp, a
diminutive Ingenue. Creedon and
Taye went to good returns In some
soft-shoe dances, but the real dance
honors go to three colored boys billed
aa The Three Eddies. On two show-
ings they succeeded la tying the
show Into knots for a real hit
. Watoon'a shew eccJly Uvea up to
iJW *•«» ^•fA*.' , U wlUnwd the
fans away satisfied and talking.

' Burton.

This Mutual at the Prospect, Bronx
(New York) was working under
wraps, the Mutual having issued
orders that then* attractions give
the same performance at the Pros-
pect as at the Howard, Boston,
where Censor John M. Casey holds
forth. The Prospect has a large
family following, many new bur-
lesque patrons, so the soft pedal Is
good business at present
Not a line or piece of business

could have been objected to by the
most prim, even the chorus shelving
Its usual gelatinous shims and sub-
stituting a modest undulation that
wouldn't have disgraced a South
Sea Island palm tree.
The burlesque Is in two acts of

four full stage sets, two In each act
Billy Spencer does a likable old-
school Irishman, which growa pleas-
antly. He is ably assisted by* Art
Mayfleld, a tramp comic, who works
with quiet methods, but gets results.
Fred Reese Is the straight, works
hard and capably, showing to ad-
vantage asaa, tough western bad
man, a rougn bartender In a western
gin mill, and opposite the comics In
several comedy scenes.
The book by Spencer holds noth-

ing new to burlesque, but Is well
routined In bit and number fashion
with comedy bits, all familiars, but
all as clean as a sailor returning
aboard ship after two weeks' shore
leave. Anna Armstrong is a stout
experienced prima donna, with a
good singing voice, can read lines
and Helps the average muchly. Babe
Qulnn Is a hard working vivacious
soubrette and Ida Blanchard a good
Ingenue with a fall singing voice.A chorus of 1« very fair lookers
and sans any trick figures, cavorted
diligently and to excellent results.
The girls, even with the tempo In
low, succeeded In landing encores
on "pick out" and individual stuff.
"Charlie," led by. Babe Qulnn, made
such a hit with a bunch of Bronx

(Continued on page 52)

APOLLO. HARLEM
(BURLESQUE STOCK)

Principal
Colored
Prima

"

Soobrette.
Stralcht.
Cnaracliter ',

Inscnue Soabrette
Insenae Prima Donas..
Oriental Dancer *

....Joe Rose
{Mdla Cream

. . . Joeephlne Davis
.Frankl* LaBraeto
-William Cochran
....Walter Weber
......Emily Clark

Hattie Beall
nn

BURLESQUE CHANGES
Tommy Levene, comic, formerly

with "Oh, You Baby!", replaces Joe
Burton w4th "Cuddle Up" (Mutual).
Dixie Clark, Ingenue, and Evelyn
Fields, with the Frank Damsel
show, have also Joined "Cuddle
Up" (Mutual). Mabel White leaves
"Cuddle Up."
A new book replaced the first one,

with a new show coming Into the
Olympic next weak as a result.
Jee Watson /ft leaving "Make It

Peppy" (Mutual), Ed Johnson and
Jeanette Buckley, reunited. Joining

' A' new second comic Is 16 be
pWed In "rieanity ParadeVs" (MuJ
tnalJ.

c
'
, '' M)

•
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The pendulum swings. The Apollo,
on 125th street once the home of
Hurtig ft Seamon's Columbia, wheel
shows, was abandoned by that firm
of producers In favor of their new
house several hundred feet further
east, some years ago. Since then
the house, renamed the Apollo, baa
had motion pictures until Aug. SO,
when it reopened' as the uptown
home of Mlnsky Bros.' stock bur-
lesque. The Minakys have a down*
town house. National Winter Gar*
den, which has been a big winner
with the same policy. Unless all
pre-season signs run for the end
boolc they are due to repeat In Har-
lem. '

When caught the lino extended
from the entrance to the Apollo al-
most to Hurtig ft Seamon's mar*
quee. Although some two-for-onea
were being traded Into the box office
there were plenty paying the full
tariff of a buck 'and a half top.
Enough to fill the lower floor and
stand them up In the back.
The Harlem iter like the Mlnsky

brand of burlesque stock, for the
laughs Were long and plentiful. Joe
Rose, the principal funmaker,
worked as though the house was en-
tirely ' stag. He has assembled •
flock of burlesque bits that are raw
but funny. If they win stand for
them In Harlem. Qne of the fun-
niest scenes in the show is a sub-
way train with Rose the conductor^
A woman nursing a child Inform*
the infant, "If you don't take it, I*B
give it to the conductor." Another
howl but banned it (although seen
on the Mutual last season) Waa the
leaking suit case.
A conventional bit between Rose

and Hattie Beall anent what returns
Rose is to receive for his Investment
of "two and a half bucks on enter-
tainment" Is handled In a manner
to leave nothing to the imagination.
The scene with the marine husband
returning unexpectedly after Rose
has talked his way into the apart-
ment Is a lift from a former vaude-
ville act, but transcribed much more
broadly.
None of the bits or comedy scenes

was quiet the comic preferring the
broad, sweeping strokes, and hand-
ing It to them on a platter labeled
so they couldn't miss. Innuendo waSs
conspicuous by Its absence, and the
subtle momenta Were not

Fifl, "the Oriental dancer."* saved
(Continued on page 62)

LETTIE BOLLES
INGENUE LEAD

with Harry Levan's

"TOWN SCANDALS"
* U
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44Forget-Me-Not" Day
For Disabled Veteran*

Many legit and picture atara

are volunteering to help the

Disabled Veterans of the World
Wax In their annual "Forget-

me-not Day" fund. The na-
tional headquarters In Clnchi-

i.natl say that already many
stars and other players have
pledged assistance.

Others, however, are needed,

according to Frank 3. It-win,

national commander. He in-

vites any stage folk Who Wish
to assist the disabled veterans

In this charity to communi-
cate with him at 2840 Melrose
avenue, Cincinnati.

RIGHT OFF IKE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

Somerset Hotel. Near York.

If H. R. H. wants to know how to do his "In-eoggTng" here's my formula.

I do my first nightlng this way. At the opening at the ••Vanities" at the

Music Box theatre I sat in the next-to-the last row. Mrs. Clarence Jacob-

son sad I were the first persons In the theatre and we left Just "before the

curtain on the last act.
,
I kept my hat on until the bouse lights went down

and hunched my collar up all around me. And It worked,' Mr. and Mrs.
Niles Orantluad sat right beside me, Eddie Pigeon and wife in front of

me sad didn't recognise me. ' Msny passed me right by. Maybe I'm hand-
ing myself bouquets and they didn't want to recognise me. (I guess those

were your wives, boys—I hope Cm not getting you In dutch.)

George Cohsn was about the only one who admittedly penetrated my,
disguise. Maybe Mr. Cohsn, who sat right hi back of me, was able to do
it because he was "Incog" himself. Later Lep Solomon caught me, also,

but I didn't mind that because he sent me home in his car.'
'

Anyone who Is bothered at the theatre by people climbing over them
to get to their seats had better consult Sophie Tucker and also George
Brooks, head usher at the Music Box. Sophie saw to It that I had seats

right in the center of the row and Mr. Brooks routed traffic so that I didn't

have to, stand up once to permit people to pass.

[ SPORTS
1 That Wills: Firpo Thing
; Jersey City got Its annual thrill

last Thursday night when the popu-
lation along .the lanes to Boyle's

5'hlrty Acres watched fans by the

ins of thousands stream to and
ljro from the Harry Wills-Luis An-
gel Firpo match.
t But to the fans It was Just a fight.

Argentine's Angel looked like a
bum. The "Brown Peifther of New
Orleans" turned stevedore In the

last half a dozen years he has been
waiting for a real money fight,

seemed willing to take the fight on
points. Wills said before the event

lie would deposit Firpo right In

Dempsey's lap. He did drop the

maufer (who admits he is "the man
of destiny") In the second round.

But the champion sitting at the

ringside saw nothing in the exhibi-

tion of either man that could cause
him worry. After watching Firpo
•gainst Wills, the wonder In retro-

spect is how he ever knocked Demp-
ney out of the ring at the Polo
Grounds a year. ago. Few persons
who were present then saw the fight

so 'tis still a mystery.
It sure looked like a thriller for

a round or two In Jersey. For the

most part of the U rounds, however,
she scrap was tame enough to hays
aatisfied even Canon Chase, the
Brooklyn cleric who tried all his

might to have the Argentine de-

ported. After the fight the boys
didn't care If Luis . wss placed

aboard a boat at midnight.

I Referee Mads Good
Just a spectacle of one clinch

after another. Round after round,

twills would whip bis right to Flr-

ro's kidney In vicious slaps or poke
im in the midriff. The only change

1st pace was Firpo'a squawking to

referee Danny Sullivan. Danny is

•well known along Broadway. He
ha* had a turn on the stage and
'was assistant director In pictures
for some years. Recognized as a

"clever, heady referee, he was given
tola first stellar assignment. Sulll-

van made good. He worked as hard
as the fighters, prying them apart
and trying his best to steam them
Into action. No other third men in

Jthe ring could have done better.

The knock-down Is open to some
criticism. The men broke from a
clinch and the rule Is that no blows
.are permitted until the men have
.Stepped back one pace. It looked as
though Wills did move back as re-

quired, but- the blow, a right to the
point of the Jaw, started ss he
moved. It shot out suddenly, per-
fectly timed, and the big boy from
the far south hit the canvas. He
was up at three and weathered the
round. Thereafter there was no
evidence of either man going out,

though Luis took a bad beating
around the body.

h
'' At times Wills seemed willing to

go to it and tried to pull himself
away from the Argentine. The im-
pression remained he was content
to play the infighting game, always
his forte, and a favorite manner of
fighting by many colored heavies.
Wills was ready to quit the ring, if

defeated, knowing the fight would
bring htm enough coin to retire.

His share was about $125,000. with
Firpo's bit named at $175,000.

That's a lot of pesos, anywhere.
'. fWrtsVBuH" Tamed

This babe got the monicker of the

When they want an advance agent for a musical comedy, they get a

man and when it's for an orchestra of men they, get a woman. Stella Kara,

who Is with Leo Feist, Inc., -the music publisher**, and was my successor

In the circus propaganda field, is going ahead of Paul Whiteman on his

transcontinental tour this winter. It )ust shows what tough lack Tm
In when I can't even go dut and bid for* a grand Job like that.

James Gillespie wltl do -the official representing of Mr. Whiteman at his

New York office. Publicity for the Whiteman aggregation ought to be

easy. Think of all the fine notes Miss Kara cap get out of such an orches-

tral
>.•'"•'.-.
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After cutting all my plans to fit my Intention to attend the Whiteman
concert Sunday night at the Newspaper Women's benefit, I had to cancel

both it and the farewell party to the conductor afterward. Bat this time

It was the fault of my heart and not my '

Eddie Cantor Is going to kindergarten! He believes In starting at the

bottom and working up and some day, he threatens, he may even go to

college. Not that he really needs an education—he's smart enough now

—

but his daughters,do. And seeing that he has four, of them— incidentally.

his household Would make a good poker hand, there bring tour, queens—

I

can foresee that Eddie Is going to get a lot of schooling before they gradu-

ate. _'
One daughter, aged S, has ideas all of her own on being escorted to her

morning Foebel frolic. Will she let a nurse take her? She will not. It

must be either Pa or Ala Cantor, and when Mrs. Eddie can't attend Pa
Eddie must. So his Job is standing outside the schoolroom window
where his daughter can see him all the time she is doing her lessons. If

he happens to move out of range of her vision she sets up a 'Howl worse
thsn any prima donna's, and Eddie has to hustle back to his sentry

duty. '.•'• *»
-

The comedian of "Kid Boots" may never have been stood up by a young
lady before, but he Is certainly getting his share now.
' He says he hsa a post to lean against, but, nevertheless, It looks like a
long, hard winter for him after all his speed to now be left at the post.

A news item says New York banks have $10,000,004 worth of unclaimed
accounts and calls this sum "Orphaned Money." ' \ •

Come to Mother 1

' -.>'<* rr-
;

. tJ ,-. ,,

Thos. Gorman, erstwhile manager of the Hippodrome, returned from
his vacation up north to bet on Firpo. He reports having been so far in

the" hinterland that it was by ho means unusual to see % sign reading
"Oxen shod here." .„.:

Speaking of Tom Gorman makes me wonder if Peoria would know me
and I would know Peoria if I were, to go back there now. It's been 20
years since we've seen esch other. In those days E. P. Churchill, was
manager of the Main Street theatre. Now his daughter,, Marguerite,
poses in New York for some of the most artistic Illustrations that, grace
the advertising pages of our great national magazines.
Then It was that Tom Gorman, a Peoria boy, and son of Senator Gor-

man, was treasurer of the Main Street. And two decades sgo I played
the Main Street, doing a monolog and singing "The Bird on Nellie's Hat."

Will Rogers must have hts eye on the ambassadorship to Great Britain,
Judging by the paper be put up for the Prince in his column last Sun-
day. Maybe Will thinks that by the time Eddie is high card of the English
royal flush, the "Follies" will have a representative at the Court of St.

James and he wants to assure himself of a warm welcome.
The question is, which does Will like better T The Prince or Percy

Hammond T

The cowbay-comedian-colyumlst says that if his confreres In the
writing game had rolled around in the dust under a horse as much as hs
has, they wouldn't think it was so funny when the Prince fell off his
horse. But we don't, W1U. We think it's funny when hs stays oa.

The newspapers recently chronicled the sailing ef warren Pershing, son
of General Pershing, to attend an English preparatory school. A sort Of
A. E. F. (American educational foray). It Is General Pershing's right, of
course, to send his son te any school he thinks best, but at least, it would
be Interesting to know the reasons the greatest American soldier of his
time end the loader of the largest American military force ever gathered,
had for disregarding the claims of American schools and overlooking the
educational facilities afforded by, his own grateful country.

Here's good news for the founders and financiers of Keith's Boys' Band.
The success of Vincent Lopez's orchestra In Its two-a-day engagements
prompts Ws. B. Sleeper to remind me that six members of that aggrega-
tion got their start In the Keith's Boys' Band.

Little East Side lads with no musical training, but showing talent, were
given places in that famous musical organisation of yongsterdom and
learned there to do their tooting and blowing. Now they are performing
if they had had conservatory training.
"Making ft bare living as music teachers," suggested Marous Helman,

their orchestral tricks with one of the most widely heralded musical out-
fits In the country. It makes one wonder hew far they would have gone
who Just came In.

"wild bull of the pampas" from
some kindly natured newspaper

man. Either Wills tamed him or he

Isn't there against big men. Firpo's

round arm right swing slid off Wills'

smooth neck or his equally smooth
ebony cranium. It looked like Luis
landed to Wills' Jaw several times
but the Panther paid absolutely no
attention to the blows. Hit cry's

hands .may be "gone," which .ex-
plains Ills liking of body puncnlpg,

The polios arrangements were ad-
mirable. No major event has ever
been as well handled. Mayor Hague
probably ordered the crowd well
taken care of and they were. Signs
directing to the arena and back to
the tubes or ferry were In evidence
everywhere. Roped streets kept the
lanes moving and there was no dis-
order of any kind. On the way out
of. the arena eons kept advising fl

4o
to
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f the arena cops kept advising fans

Bettelheim's Story of 40 Years

Edward S. Uettelheim has agreed to write a story of his experience
of 40 years in theatrical newspaper work for the "Saturday Even-
ing Post." It will run in four chapters. Mr. Bettelheim is at work
upon the story at present.

The Bettelheim theatrical connection gees back to when the
show business qf New York was centered on 14th street. At that
time he was associated with Charles Burns and Leander Richardson.
In later years Mr. Bettelheim edited and published the "Dramatic

Times" and' "Dramatic News," finally combining the two papers. His
experience has been extensive and interesting.

In the days of the "Dramatic News." also "Dramatic Mirror," the-
atrical weeklies were conducted under somewhat different condi-
tions. For Instance, "The News" had 1,200 correspondents through-
out the country, and 'The Mirror" had 900. Each of those corre-
spondents paid a yearly subscription of ft for the paper represented,
receiving a credential card with the card principally employed lp an
endeayvor to secure the bearer admission to the shows passing
through his town. With "The Mirror" was a custom prevailing for
some years to send from 2 to 10 papers weekly to eaeh correspond-
ent, to have the correspondent sell them If possible In his town.

Using Correspondents
In the older days the Intent of the theatrical publisher was to

make full use of correspodents in every way, although- the mass
of matter they might send In, in the mala reached the waste basket.

. if of any importance it bad to be rewritten and moat of It was a' con-
ventional report on local attractions. The correspondents were In

every walk of life, from school boy to clerk. They received no space
payment. In reality, they were ;taxed the $4 subscription fdr the
privilege of becoming a correspondent. A plan to keep down the
flood ef matter was to have .the correspondents send in about once '

monthly. -

Variety started with the subscription-correspondent scheme, bat
shortly abandoned it. Variety now has few credential cards' out-
standing. It pays all of its correspondents apace rates. As 95 per cent
of Variety's correspondents are local newspaper men who are well
known, they have no need for a card. In the large majority all the
theatre managers in the city personally know the local Variety man.

Revolutionized Operation
Variety so thoroughly revolutionized the theatrical weekly corre-

spondent operation that it has made Variety mainly dependent upon
Its correspondents for the varied country and world-wide theatrical
news and reviews It prints. Its theory Is that locally, not excepting
New York or Chicago, the show people know what !a going on In the
cities they are in ; what they want to know most Is what is happening
elsewhere. -flTo obtain this Information and property con-respondents
were required, and to secure the proper correspondents, who are
newspaper men, space rates were offered.
Ho weve.-, with Variety's correspondents It Is more the spirit or sen-

timent than the spsce. Variety probably has the greatest number of
smart fellows as correspondents "who know more inside staff about
their own city's theatricals and often of other cities, than any oae
newspaper organization ever gathered together.
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INSIDE STUFF

>
ON LEGIT . *

Maude Adams is said to have rejected the proffer of honorary life mem-
bership by Equity. In declining, the former star Is reported stating she
appreciated the honor intended, but preferred remaining In retirement
from the stage rather than sacrifice her principles. Announcement last
week by B. C, Whitney that Julia Arthur was engaged for, the lead In
"Saint Joan" far the road Is taken as confirmation of Miss A^i-M' final
decision.

The "contest" between Gilbert Miller and Brock Pemberton over' the
American rights to "The Mask and the Face." a comedy from the Italian,
which the latter opened at the Bijou last week, has resulted la no hard
feelings between the managera On the opening night Miller sent Pem-
berton a telegram wishing him good luck. Pemberton replied: "Thanks,
why didn't you stop me?"
That was after Pemberton saw that the premier failed to Impress the

first nighters favorably. He said Miller would have done a real favor
had he stopped the presentation by injunctive proceedings. It Is an
open secret that Pemberton is dissatisfied with the way the piece Is
played, particularly the lead, and claimed several players were not up
la their lines. William Faversham is starred In "The Mask and the
Face," supposed to be played as a farce, a style of .performance not
heretofore associated with him.
Faversham was announced to appear In "The Ostrich Man," sad was

supposed to be suddenly switched to the Italian comedy. It Is now ex-
plained the "Ostrich Man" Is the same as "The Mask and the Face," the
title being covered up because of the question over production rights and
that there was plenty of time for rehearsals.
In the meantime Pemberton Is bringing in a second production,

having secured the Frazee, dark through the sudden demise of "Sweeney
Todd," and will offer "The Little Angel," by Ernest Vajda, starting Sat-
urday night. >

Although th« resumed engagement of "Rain" was scheduled at the
Gaiety, New York,- lor four weeks only, the show Is now aimed for
indefinite continuance. Business has been so strong A. L. Erlanger
Is said to have requested Sam H. Harris to set back "Rain's" tour snd the
expectation is for keeping the show on Broadway until the first of the year
or longer. There la mention of moving the dramatic smash to the Music
Box in the event "Vanities" Is switched to the Earl Carroll, although the
revue la listed for the Box until Nov. 16.
"Rain" closed at Marine Elliott's through Equity's strike orders In May

with the weekly pace between 18,000 and 19,000. At the time It had com-
pleted two seasons. The first week at the Gaiety was' over $11,000 and
last week's gross was nearly $11,500. which meant capacity for virtually
all performances.

It was not t'-ie Intention of the management to play the show a third
season In New York, snd the contract with Jeanne- Bagels called for two
years on the r jad, after which she was to return in a new play, already
selected. Miss Eagals was opposed to continuing "Rain" indefinitely on
Broadway, but the strength of the business led to satisfactory arrange-
ments. .

"In His Arms," with Margaret Lawrence, carded for the Gaiety will
open In Newark next week, with Newark following. It will open here
at the' Gaiety should "Rain* move to the Music Box.

Runs in Brooklyn sound funny to anyone who knows Brooklyn. Arthur
J. Busch, a newspaper man over the bridge and representing Variety In
the baby borough also thinks it's funny. Mr. Busch has mentioned in his
Brooklyn department in this Issue Werba'a Brooklyn (Crescent) theatre
playing "Nervous Wreck" for two weeks, and now holding "Seventh
Heaven" "indefinitely."

Should Louis Werba transform Brooklyn into a city, he'll probably get
a monument In Prospect park—or a ducking in the Gowanus canal,—

i

<,

Leon Friedman, agent for "Scandals," returned from a month's vacation
abroad Saturday. . It seems Leon, liked Paris, but turned down London
eold. -iHbiarrhmdi titers, rewi"tfered| at the Plcadlily arid bley but/the next
morning. Howevwr, Leon spent most or his thus1

"Just >alMpg' around."
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NEW SHOW DAILY THIS SEASON

THUS FAR FOR BROADWAY'S

-

Thirty-two Premieres to Date—Few Have Run

,
Chances—"Glory" with $18,000 at Head of New

I Dramas—Some New One* Coming Along

_

Theatres report direct box office

ticket sales to be of greater volume
than usual, while agencies state the
premium sales are a bit under nor-
mal, but claim that la usual early In

the season. This condition la natu-
ral, so far as a majority of attrac-

tions roes. Until a new show Is

Irmly established the box office

should handle the bulk of the selling,

but when the demand Is exceptional

rod the brokers manipulate a buy,

alee are forced into the agencies.

From Auf 11 UP to and Including
this week 32 new productions have
ntered Broadway, but only a few
Mtablished hits are recorded. Sev-
eral lost in the record Inrush that

followed the settlemen of the Equity
rod stage labor problems are rated
having a good chance for successful
engagements.
There has been an average of one

aew show each working day since
the initial pre-season start, but the
umber of attractions listed as pos-
sible winners Is not exceptional and
it this time under the average.
The outstanding feature of the fall

eason Is the abnormal supply of
musical shows, and the accompany-
ing record number of high admission
•cales. Several well-liked musicals
ire already floundering, a result of
Ihe musical competition.

Musicals Hurt by Scale

Brokers say business among the
musicals may be hard hit because or
Ihe high prices charged, pointing out
that the public Is forcing prices down
In other fields. Producers claim they
are forced to Jump scales because of
the overhead. One instance Is the
aew "Greenwich Village Follies," to
nave charged $4.40 top. The man-
agement claimed it must gross $30,-

100 weekly to turn a profit, and
planned making the top price $6.60
following last (Tuesday) -night's pre-
miere, last week, however, "I'll

lay She Is" advanced from $3 30 to
18.85, with the excuse the attraction's
ability to hold its pace against the
newcomers. One of new musical suc-
cesses Is not reaching capacity, de-
spite high rating, and the reason ap-
pears to be its $4 top, a scale higher
than ever charged heretofore for a
new show of its type.

818,000 far "Glory-
Some excellent grosses were re-

corded last week, with "What Price,
Glory T" at the Plymouth, the dra-
matic hit, and "Rose. Marie," the
musical leader among the new pro-
tections. "Glory" got $13,600, using
a $3 top. "Rose Marie" was quoted
around $23,600, at $4.
"Rain" developed a corking come-

back, going to $13,300 at the Gaiety
last week. "Dancing Mothers," the
first dramatic arrival Of the season,
looks set now, but week's business
being nearly $12,600 at the Booth.

(Continued on page 56)

"NO OTHER

GIRT CUTS

Cuts ranging from 10 to II per
cent went into effect this week
among the principals of "No Other
Girl" at the Morosco, the reduction
having been propositioned last

week by A. L. Jones and Morris
Green, who are determined to keep
the piece in, figuring it will build
up.

The reductions do not affect the
chorus, probably the first time chor-
isters have not been included In
salary shaving.
Unless business betters within the

next two weeks the attraction may
shift from the Morosco to a Shu-
bert house.

EQUITY AND CASTERS

MEET WITHOUT RESULT

Only Seven Agents Appear at

Conference—Exchange of

Courtesies Proposed

?750 WEEKLY FOR

COHAN'S LETTERS

Year's Guarantee from Chi-

cago "Tribune"— Will

Roger's Weekly Ut-
ter Losing Power .

George M Cohan Is receiving
a guarantee of $760 weekly
from the Chicago "Tribune"
syndicate for his weekly tot-
ter. It la published fat New
York by the "Dally News." The
Cohan syndicated letter Is

apart from his book, which also
may be syndicated.
Cohan's guarantee Is regard-

less of any gain, loss or even
break reached by the syndi-
cate, although Cohan has a
sharing percentage on the total
gross from sales. He may
eventually receive over ITU a
weak, although that is doubt-
ful, according to those knowing
the syndicated newspaper field.

Syndicated writers of the re-
pute of Irv Cobb sen as nigh
as $60 a weak, and as low as
$1.60, according to paper, cir-
culation, population and de-

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE
One of the featured players with

the "Chariot Revue of if24" whoee
charm and artistry have secured her
a firm place in the hearts of the
American public The nationally
popular "Limehouse Blues" was In-
troduced to America by Miss Law-
rence, who wishes to express her
thanks for the cordial treatment ac-
corded her during her nine months
on Broadway under the manage-
ment of the Messrs. Selwyn.
After a tour of the principal

American cities with the "Chariot
Revue" Miss Lawrence returns to
London next April.

sac

SANGER-JORDAN

JUDGMENTS

FORROYALTY i

Two Entered This Week
by Stipulation, Totaling

More Than $30,000

Sanger A JorVan, Inc. Monday
had two Judgments for $22,376.10

and |S,S84.$1 entered against them
in the New York Supreme Court by
stipulation.

Mecca Productions, Ltd., and
Grossmlth a Malone, Ltd., the Brit-

ish producing firm, alleged there
was over $28,000 in accrued royal-
ties due them from Morns' Gest's
American production of "Mecca."
Sanger a Jordan Were the English
managers' representatives in a fidu-

ciary capacity, and, having been
given no accounting, suit followed.

By stipulation. It was agreed to en- •

ter Judgment for $22,375.10.

Kastale, Ltd., deemed itself en-
titled to $29,000 In another suit for

similar reasons involving "Chu Chin
Chow," but settled at S8.3S4.81.

'

mSEWHIP <M"
SUMMONED TO COURT

The second meeting of Broadway
casting agents called by Equity last
Wednesday afternoon proved a frost
with only seven showing up. and
little accomplished.
Paul Dulzell, to- have presided,

did not appear. Someone explained
he was tied up in an arbitration.
The agents were again asked to

submit suggestions in writing which
would be taken up at a meeting to
be called later when it was hoped
all of the casters could be pre-
vailed upon to attend.
As reported in Variety last week

the main purpose behind the at-
tempted reciprocal arrangement be-
tween the casters and Equity is said
to secve as a tip-off to Equity when
members not in good standing at-
tempt, to obtain employment under
other names.
In exchange Equity will enter-

tain complaints against members
who owe commission to the casters
but will not actually compel them
to make payment.

Shows in Rehearsal
"Simon Celled Peter" (W. A.

Brady), Playhouse.
"Artists and Models" (Shu-

berts). Winter Garden.
"Laxybonee" (Sam H. Har-

ris), Vanflerbilt.

"Old Heidelberg" (Shuberta)
44th Street.

"Moonlight" (L. L. Weber),
Longacre. .

"Made for Each Other" (I.

Rose), 62d Street.

"Greenwich Village Follies"

(for road), (Bohemians, Inc.),

Terrace Garden.
"Just Married" (Hurtig A

Seamon), Torkvllle.
"Hsssan" (A. L. Erlanger),

Knickerbocker.
•Annabelle" (F. Zlegfeld),

Frolic.

"Dear Sir" (Philip Good-
man), Times Square.
"Bewitched" (John Crom-

well), Belmont.
"Awful Mrs. Eaton" (W. A.

Beady), Playhouse.
"The Fake" (A. H. Woods),

Eltinge.

"Out of Luck" (Mrs. Henry
B. Harris), Hudson.
"Cook o' the Roost" (Dram-

atists Guild), Comedy.
"In Dutch" (Jones a Green),

Colonial.

"The Little Anger (Brock
Pemberton), Frasee.

•The Far Cry" (Robert Mil-

ton), Cort.

Tiger Cate" (David Be-
lasco), Belasco.

"The Saint" (MacGowan A
O'Neill),! Greeviwle* r»«H. b ' *

r : . i • I * -1

"EASY STREET'S" FINISH

Kettering's Flop Going on Chau-
tauquas in *26

h i > it
—r—

Chicago, Sept IS.

''Easy Street," written and pro-
duced by Ralph Thomas Kettering,
press agent for Jones, Linlck A
Schaffer, which was an eight-day
flop in New York, will be seen on the
Chautauqua circuits during the 1826
season.
Kettering has had great success in

the past with Chautauqua plays
than In the legitimate field. He has
appointed Ellas Day as his agent.

Mr. Day owns a dramatic school, and
supplies most of the talent for

Chautauqua plays.
In the future he will see to the

staging, as well as the casting of
Kettering's works:

"TIN LIZZIE" THROUGH
"The Tin Lizzie," the David Hig-

gins comedy, produced by John Cort,
closed Saturday after three weeks
of preliminary performances, and
from all accounts will be permanent-
ly shelved.
Lydell and Macy (vaudeville)

were fe /lured.

ASTAIRES' HEW SHOW
Sammy Lee has been engaged to

direct the rehearsals of the new
Fred and Adele "Astaire show.
"Black-Eyed Susan."
The Astaires came in last week.

. „ Ales K. Aarone with V*n ton Freed-
1

<y and A**h»*Hfyr«^tri#«r-
1
8 "**•,

v. *r"^ i .it.i o? iv i.i ,fn

Other theatrical writers on
a syndicated basis are Will
Rogers and Nellie Revell, both
going through the same dis-
tributor, McNaught Syndicate.
Rogers' demand is reported

to have fallen away of lata In
New York his McNaught let-

ter is handled by the "Times."
Newspaper men say it is diffi-

cult to "get" Rogers* writings.
hut whether because they are
too wise or too deep they can't
explain. A managing editor's

theory Is that it his staff can't

get anything, his readers cer-
tainly will noL In contrast are
the Cobb "Best Jokes," sim-
plicity itself, but among the
best syndicated sellers.

Miss Revell but recently has
had her "Back Talk" column
syndicated. It is being bandied
by several papers all over the
country and showing a slow
but steady gain. Miss Revell Is

without a guarantee, securing
her share on statement.
Rogers* has a guarantee. It

is reported that of late weeks
McNaught has been showing a
weekly loss of around $160 un-
der It.

Variety syndicated a weekly
theatrical wire through Uni-
versal Service for a year, with-
out payment, as a test for pub-
licity. The Variety news let-

tar was reaching about 1SS
papers In the country when
Variety discontinued, not feel-

ing nor seeing benefit. Va-
riety's was credited by hews- ,

paper men as the best theatri-

cal column ever sent out,

through Its news value. Many
papers gave It displayed promi-
nence. Universal (Hearst sub-
sidiary) sent out the Variety
letter as part of Its regular
news service.

Hearing Adjourned for Week-

Hurley Surprised When

,
Lashed by Miss Hall

DOC WEAVER

FOUNDDEAD

. •

Hale's Poverty Tale Cuts

Down Wife's Allowance
Los Angeles, Sept. 18.

Though Victorie Hale alleged
that her husband, Crelghton Hale,
picture actor, was making $800 a
week and that she felt she was en-
titled to $250 of It each week as
temporary alimony pending the
trial of a divorce action she Insti-

tuted against him, Superior Court
Judge Guertn decided that $200 a
month was sufficient.

This was after Hale told the
court that bia total assets at the
present time amount to his repu-
tation, $S00 and an automobile, and
that at present he ie also without
employment. Hale also told the
court that for the last nine years
he had Indorsed to his wife every
check that he had received and
claimed that this was the reason
ha was In 'such poor financial

shape.
Hale was permitted by the court

to freely visit his • two. children.
j+lo are in the fcustodgi eft rMrS.

i*f*!** ........

Vera Milne Hall, whom court re-

porters have nicknamed the
"Horsewhip Girl," appeared in West
Side Court Friday morning, a much
quietur young woman than the one
who rawhided Edward Hurley, pub-
licity man de luxe, in his office the
previous Monday morning.
Miss Hall, charged with simple

assault, demurely answered such
questions as the court put to her and
failed to expose the fire-flashing

eyes which brought terror to the
heart of hefty Eddie.
Hurley, on ' the stand, explained

to the court Miss Hall had come
into his office at 85 West 43rd street
on Monday, accompanied by Hur-
ley's wife. Pleasant nods were
passed in greeting—and then the
fun began.
Hurley says that Miss Hall mum-

bled something about having been
Insulted, drew a horsewhip from
underneath her cloak and started
applying it with force and vigor to
his back. "I was so surprised," Hur-
ley said, "you could have knocked
me over with a ton of brick."

Office assistants Jumped in and
stopped the fray, but Hurley had
been treated to a full assortment of
welts and bruises.
A summons was procured by him.

Magistrate Corrlgan, after hearing
the details, granted an adjournment
on the request of the girl's lawyer,
who stated he needed time to pre-
pare his case.
This coming Friday was set as

the new date.

Hurley, the Pathe film p. a, whose
marital difficulties with Marlon
Haslup Hurley, last In "The Fool,"
have been widely publicised, was a
guest at the Ludlow street "Alimony
Club" jail for a brief period from
Friday night to Saturday morning.
Hurley furnished $500 ball as as-
surance of good faith In not desert-
ing New York for Chicago, as Mrs.
Hurley feared. y
The wife heard that Hurley was

thinking of walking out on his 825
weekly alimony and $360 counsel
fees obligation through a Chicago
visit.

Lifeless Body Discovered

by Friend in Hotel

Room

Harry B. Weaver, known as
Doc," was found dead in his room

at the Hotel Woodstock, New York,
Tuesday morning (Sept. 18). Peter
Rice, a veteran member of the

'

Friars . to which organization
Weaver also belonged, called at the
hotel. Falling to get a response
from Weaver, the- door was broken
In. He was found In the bathroom
with an army belt knotted around
his neck. Three letters, one to his
wife, Catherine, one for Rice, and
another for the hotel manager were
evidence he planned doing away.
with himself.
Doc Weaver was one of the best

liked of company executives, act-
ing as company manager, agent
and house manager at various
times which gave him a large ac-
quaintance among newspapermen. -

He was particularly active for the
past several years and his suicide
was unexplalnable.
About $260 in cash was found in

his room. For two seasons Weaver
was manager of the Henry Miller
theatre. Last season he was on tour
with "Merton of the Movies," and
in the spring went to the coast ad>
personal representative of Glenn
Hunter, starred in the plcturlsatlosf
of "Merton," and also featured la
the play.

. JESSEL STARRING

STAR BOLE FOR BREESE
James P. Beury, producer of "I'll

Say She Is," will also figure as the
producer of a new drama by Crane
Wilbur, untitled as yet, starring
Edmund Breese.
The production will be made the

latter part of next month.

Kussell Also Producing "Ship*
wrecked' and Others

Daniel Kussell has begun assem-
bling a cast for Langdon McCor-
mack's spectacular melodrama,
"Shipwrecked." It will open out of
town Oct. 20.

Kussell has also signed George
.

Jessel as star of a new musical,
"The Girl from Kelley's," In which
Jessel collaborated with Gus Kahn
and Lou Silvera It will reach
Broadway at Thanksgiving time.
The third on the Kussell list is a

revised edition of "The River's
End," tried out last season.

GAZZ0L0 BUYS STUDEBAKER
Chicago, Sept. 18.

Frank A. P. Gazzolo. one of the
owners of the Studebaker, and the
owner of the Imperial here, last
week bought the ground on which
the Imperial stands for $350,000.

I "Abie's Iriih Rose" hi atil playing
at the fttutfebakef.

W0RKIHO OK "VANrnES"
Changes and additions were made

in "Vanities" at the Music Box
Monday at which time the lace num-
ber was placed at the finale of the
show. One new number was in-

serted by Joe Cook. It is called the
"Fuller Construction Orchestra."

LEAVTBG "BE YOURSELF"
Georgia Calne and G. P. Huntley

are reported as having turned In

their notice of quittance to "Be
Yourself," the Wijmer A Vincent
sh«$w. at the Harris, New Vofk. ' '
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lAGLFS" CRITIC LATEST TO FALL

UNDER SHUBERTS' BARRING BAN
-i

Arthur Pollock Didn't Like. New "Pawing Show"
and Said So—Pull Advertising When Paper

Uphold. Critic

imfviArthuf Pollock, dramatic editor

of the Brooklyn "Eagle," baa Joined

.the Immortals. He's been barred by
the Sbuberta.
The Shuberts utilised their usual

method of chasing a critic who
doesn't like one of their shows and
says so by taking- the advertising
away from the "Eagle?* barring the
critic from the theatres that they
control and. In addition complain-

ing to the.managing editor because
of the panJpoUock gave "The Pass-
ing Show."
The day following the notice on

"The* Passing Show" in the "Eagle."

Claud* Oreneker', the Shubert press
representative, called up the man-
aging editor of the paper and stated

that the "Eagle" was the only one
to pan the Garden show; that all

of the New York reviews were

Odeon Company Sailing

Parte. Oct H.
About Oct. 15 is the .date

now set for the Theatre Odeon
company w:th Gemler to sail

for New York.
According to present plans

understood here, the company
will open either at the JOlson

x>r 44th street theatres on Nov.
J. under Shubert management.

FIVE SHOWS LOST FROM

CURRENT B'WAY LINEUP
favprable to the attraction and, be-
cause the "Eagle's" critic saw fit 1

•to express his dislike of the per-
formance, the Shuberts either

wanted his scf.lp or the "Eagle"
would lose the Shubert advertising.

Oreneker. was informed that the
"Eagle" thought it could stand the

financial blow.
Pollock was dropped from the first

night list and he missed the open-
ing of "The Mask and the Face"
and "Schemers." likewise yester-

day Dick Richards, general press
representative for Jones & Green,
informed Pollock his firm would not

be permitted to have him present
at the opening of the attraction last

sight \

Whether the barring of Pollock

will extend far enough to restrain

him from going to the Shubert
houses on bought tickets is a ques-
tion. .

'

Yesterday Pollock stated that he
would review the shows as they
came along and did not befcve that

the Shuberts would he able to keep
•ita oat of their houses.

-Eagle's" Influence
Many theatrical newspaper men

are of the opinion The Eagle" is

nor* valuable to a Now York the-

atre than any ingle Mew York
dally. The paper is by tor the most
influential over the bridge and
guides aU of Brooklyn to the New
York >theatres. Brooklynltes prefer

to bo assured before taking the trip

to Manhattan that they are not
wasting time or money.
The only New York daily with a

substantial Brooklyn i circulation is

the "Evening Journal." The "Jour-
nal" does not seriously review any
theatrical attraction and has no in-

Suenoe in directing theatre trade.

"Sweeney" Left Last Week-
Four Others Out

Saturday
.

HELEN STEWART
with the

J. FRANCIS HANEY REVUE
Headlining the Loew Circuit

Direction, CHA*. t. PITZPATRICK
This week (Sept. 15) Boulevard.

New York; Gates, Brooklyn. Next
week (Sept. IS) Metropolitan,
Brooklyn. - Week Sept. 28, Orpheutn,
New York; Fulton, Brooklyn. Week
Oct 6, State. Newark. Week of Oct.
IS, State, New York.

CHORUS BOY

STAR GAZER

Pemberton's "Mask and the Face"

•ga&:> Slipped in Ahead of Miller's

Despite Brock Pemberton's presentation last week at the Bijou of
William Faversham . In ' "The Mask and the Face," Gilbert Miller,
managing director of Charles Frohman, Inc., is going serenely ahead
with his preparations for the presentation of the same play.
Pemberton bought the rights to the piece from Chester Bailey

Fernald, who made the adaptation now playing In London from the
Italian original of Iiulgl Chlarelll.

Miller last year bought the rights from Ch&relll after going
through the contracts and convincing himself Chlarelll had the right

to dispose of the American rights. Unsatisfied with Fernald's adapta-
tion of the piece, which Is in Itself a comedy about a funeral, he
discarded It, which brought bad feeling between Miller and Fernald.
Immediately Miller commissioned Somerset Maugham to make the

adaptation—marking the first time that Maugham had done such work.
This conuntssion carried with it the rights to a certain percentage and
now, with the adoptatlon completed. Miller is engaging his cast and
preparing for rehearsals.
Pemberton, after acquiring the rights (over which a legal dispute

is certain In event that his version •'lands"), kept the affair a secret.

J
Two weeks ago ha announced Faversham in a play titled "The

: Ostrich Man.," but with no author named. Not until the Sunday
before his opening did he spring the real title and reveal the identity

i of his production. That is what "burnt up" Miller, as no one had
an Inkling of that show.

Miller had planned "The Mask and the Face" aa his big artistic

production of the. season. He' had and still is making elaborate
preparations. It is almost certain New York this winter will see two
productions of the same play, setting a precedent in so far as con-
temporary dramas are concerned.

Five attractions will be tost from
Broadway's list, the outgoing list

including one show which stopped

suddenly last Saturday and four

carded to go at the end of the week.

Two are new productions and will

have stayed by two weeks each.

They are "Thoroughbreds" and
"The Tantrum." "Sweeney Todd"
disappeared.

"Chariot's Revue" Is going on

tour from the Tunes Square with

a run of S? weeks to its credit,

the engagement spanning the sum-
mer. - The English revue was a

smash attraction last season and
could have offfltinued through fall.

Its featured players will return to

London in the spring, which is

given aa the reason for sending the

Chariot show on limited tour. It

grossed as high as •1'e.tOO and main-
tained a normal pads Of 122,000

weekly far some time, Last week'*
takings wore $18,000 and bigger

win ha reached this week.

Harold McArdle Will Be
Sentenced for Peering

in Apartment

CHERRYS' RIVAL

Oakland, CaL, Sept. II.

The Cherry Bisters have a rival at

Bayward. CaL. in F. C. Angelas,
playwright and producer, who broke
onto the front page* with his an-
nouncement of aa original play.

"When Bobbed Hair First Came
but"
Angelus got out a hot play bill

announcing his troupe of amateurs

as "really celebrated." his leading

woman as "an actress stopping at

the Palace Hotel," and the like.

The humorists turned loose on the

affair after the dress rehearsal had

been bombarded by ancient fruit

and vegetables, hurled, according to

Angelus, by "vandals hired by Jeal-

ous New York producer*."

'AWFUL MKS. EATON* OPENING
William A. Brady's production of

"The Awful Mrs. Baton" (based upon
an ' incident in the life of General

Jackson) will supplant "No Other
Girl" at the MoroSco Sept. 2*.

Frank McGlynn and Katherine
Alexander will be featured In a cast

of H.
**No Other Girl" will be transferred

to another Broadway theatre.

Granville's Operation
Chicago, Sept. 16.

Bernard Granville left "N°. No
Nanette' 1 to undergo an operation

for tpn*ils

Chariot Revue
Opened Jan. 6 last. Well

lilfed by prees. "Times" quoted,
"not as rioh as I American re-
vuee,
"Mall
ainfdl

but mors original," with
(Craig) stating,

iclty its chief charm."
Variety (Fred) said, "will gat

money on Broadway, and a
whole lot of if

"Thoroughbreds* 'opened at the
Vanderbllt last week. It was re
garded as a light comedy With little

evidence of remaining long. The
first week's pace was under $4,000,

the management immediately de-
ciding to take the show off.

Thoroughbreds
Little thought of this piece,

opening Beat. 8. "World*
(Broun) described it ss -below
average," and "Hera Id -Tribune"
(Hammond), "exasperating."

"The Tantrum" posted notice of
discontinuance Monday and Is

slated to close Saturday, which
would give It two and a half weeks
la alL The rating generally was
adverse.

The Tantrum
Conflicting reviews having,

aa an example, "8un -Globe**
(Woolcott), "aroma of popular
success," and "Post" negative,
with "noisiest and worst per-
formance in recent seasons."
Premiered Sept. 4.

"The Swan" is going on tour after

playing a second engagement which
was limited to four weeks. Since
resumption business has been
around 18,000, but went to nearly
$9,600 last week. "Sweeney Todd"
never figured as a money show. It

struggled through the summer at

between $2,500 and $2,000 weekly.

Trixis Friganza In "Clinging Vine"
Los Angeles, Sept. :«.

Peggy Wood In the Sears-Levey
musical play, "The Clinging Vine,"
will open at the Playhouse for an
extended, engagement Sept

Another star gazer who spends
his night* on housetops studying
stars, whether In show* or in con-
stellations, was held In West Sldf
Court by Magistrate Byttenberg for
sentence today (Wednesday). This
particular luminary devotee gave
hi* name as Harold McArdle, IS,

chord* man, living at 71 West 41th
street. He was arrested on the roof
of t» West 49th street by Detec-
tives . lood and Maney of the West
47th street station.

Numerous Complaints have been
received by the polios that a man
had been loitering on the roof of 69
West 49th street Theatrical folk
who occupy nearby dwelling* com-
plained.

Maney and Flood hurried to the
house when told that the student of
star* had arrived. When they got
to the apartment fhey found Mc-
Ardle engaged peering Into the
apartment of a show glrL She had
become excited and phoned the de-
tectives.

McArdle was unable to explain
hi* presence on the roof. Ho said
that hi* Bister was a show girl la
the "Music Box Revue." He was
found guilty and remanded for in-
vestigation.

Chicago's Colored First Nighter

Reviews "Dixie to Broadway"

George Bell I* a

B7 GEORGE BELL
Negro end a famous character on the theatre In the

anallyMr. Bell attends every theatre premiere in Chicago. He is person
known to the majority of managers, producers and esters in Chi.

Variety's Chicago office invited Mr. Bell to review the produetion for

this paper, which he kindly has done, stating he did so bsesuwe ha eon-
aiders "Dixie to Broadway" the best colored Show ever pre—Wt*d. Mr.
Bell stated that that impression wss abetted through hi* belief that the
"Dixie to Broadway** ahow uphoida the Negro race.)

DIXIE TO BROADWAY
Chicago, Sept It.

Presented by Lew LorJta. wHh rtoraaoa
fcUIU. Shalton Brooke. Haatrae Hsrrtsgtes.
Car* Oraan. iTl Thotapsoa* William Do
MoM. Dun* Small. Alaaa Smith. Joan Har-
rises* Billy Cala. aUad *aaaeU, Johnny
Hit. Byres Jenee, Law ateeae aad the Plan-

(ffliETTE PLAY
WBllam Gillette this season will

Play "Pomeroy** Past," by Clara
Kumner, under the Arthur . Hop-
kins' management ft will be Gil-
lette's first association In year* with
a producer other than the Frohmans.
"Pemeroy* Past" was tried out

several season* ago by Sam Harris,
With Roland Toung in the Jead.

OBSERTDTQ DAVE LEWB
Time** again has overcome Dave

Lewis. Last week he went Into the
Jewish Hospital. Brooklyn, N. T,
for observation.

Max Hoffman. Jr., replaced htmJgaged for the cast are TrUle Frl-
|

temporarily. Ifansa aad Derek Glynn*.

Ruining Bad Tipster

O. M. Samuel. Variety's race-
tipping, news-chasing and
house-wrecking New Orleans
correspondent confesses to the
can of the playwright's lure.

"Monty" -Samuel will collab-
orate with Eugene West, the
popular songsmlth, and N. J.

Clesl on a musical comedy.
Clesl is another factor In

New Orleans' real estate and
Is the author of the famous
"I'm Sorry I Made Tou Cry."
West 'Witt do -the lyrics aad
Oasnue* the- •'book.'V

-•
it a

This show may be criticised for a
Uok of the broad slap-stick"comedy
which all other colored shows have
exploited, but such srlticism can be
discounted, because "Dixie to Broad-
way" la something more than the
usual mixture of burlesque and
musical comedy. It is the first Ne-
gro revue (remember. I said "revue")
ever produced, and aa such merits
serious consideration.

The usual routine for an all-eol
ored show ha* been extreme exag
geration, a ridicule of the colored
race a* a means of getting whites to
laugh, seemingly Justified because
done by Negroes.
Although limited by the producer's

Obvious economy in the matter of
adequate settings, the chow is thor-
oughly well done by a good com-
pany. It is a credit to the colored
race, rather than a ridicule.

. The ahow la not a* boisterou* as
slther "Runnln* WUd" or "Shuffle
Along," but suffers nothing In com-
parison with thee* two to either the
singing or stepping. Law Leslie ha*
sponsored on* of the speediest danc-
ing choruses ever seen on an Amer-
ican stage.
Florence Mills, the star, ha* per-

sonality and a splendid Voice. She
Is ably supported by well-known
oolored vaudeville artists, whoa*

and the work of the chorus,
in uplifting the Negto la the

artistic world.
Opening with a prolog called "the

evolution of the colored race." •
eerie* of poses around the statue
of Lincoln, the revue la speeded

the SS scenes -of the two
acts with considerable dispatch.
Although the show eontsins no

music guaranteed to "stick," Ml**
Mill* is given a good chance to dis-
play bar talent* with "Dixie Dreams"
and "Mandy Make Dp Tour Mind,"
number* she puts aero** with the
aid of the company, and Tm a Lit-
tle Blackbird. Looking for a Blue-
bird," which -she stag* alone before
the curtain.

-.S**^ ™^17 ta *°od *»d well h*n-
21?*.. »» Hamtro* Harrington and
Saelton Brooks, the former a prom-
ising comedian of the Bert Williams
tjpe, and the Utter noted for his
work aa a phonograph recording
artist They are assisted by U. 8.
Thompson and other*, including
Cora Green, wjtose Jaxs songs please.
The revue has been shorn of all

spots which drag for it. lun 'at Lie
Great Northern theatre here. In
the first act a bit called "The Wrona
Cop" was eliminated, and the others
chatiirod around so artch that the
printed program means little.
Aside from the work of Miss Mill*

the, scene* , which stood, nut. wmi
brought; re*u,lt*,W/e»e a s/w»j.y 'VMM -'

Ihg turn, called "Prisoneisi Ijy-to
Date," in which three of the ''Choc

elate Drop*** of the male chorus go

'

through their pace* on* at a time;
the comedy bit called "Treasure
Castle." and "Th* Bight Of Way,"
featuring Harrington aad Brooks,
and th* Russian Balieff scene, fea-
turing the chorus la Russian cos-
tume but dancing colored steps,
Ware worthy of mention.

"If My Dream Cam* True," in
which the chorus appeared aa col-
ored Georgle Cohans, Eva Tanguays,
and Gallagher and Shcan*. waa very
well done. A scene in one, unpro-
gramed, between a colored sailor end
a Chinese rickshaw runner, brought
plenty of Uughs and helped the
comedy.
As an entirety "Dixie to Broad-

way" deserves success as the first
seriously, attempted all-colored re-
vue From th* standpoint of a whits*
audience, however. It 1* doubtful if It
Will gain the same popularity .as
that enjoyed by preceding Negro
•how*. It deserves better staging—
most of the settings are set pieces
before a black velvet back drop—
and possibly a little more comedy.
The costuming 1* fine and the speed
and ability of that stepping chorus
could not be greatly Improved.

George Bell.——-——~_

QE0R6ETTE COHAN BACK
Geo. M.'a Daughter May Go Back

on •toga

Georgette Cohan, daughter of
George M.. may return to th* stage
upon her return from Part* next
month.

Ooergette kicked a number of her
father's plans tat* th* hat two
years ago when shs eloped with
William J. Souther at Palm Beach,
where ah* had been wintering with
her mother. Ethel Levey. Prior to
that she had appeared with her
father to "Madeline and the Mo-
vies" and waa to have appeared In
another of her father's plays when
her marriage occurred.
- Souther, who la In the" brokerage
business and ha* a seat on the
Stock Exchange (th* Utter having
been given, to him aa a wedding
present by hfs father) I* reported
none too keen about hi* wife's. pro-
posed' return to th* stage, but wlU
not interfere with her plana. -South,
er'a objection to Georgette's re-
sumption of a theatrical career
gave rise to rumors for a reason
when Mrs. Souther sailed alone and
eventually landed in Paris. Geor-
gette'* trip waa for a visit to her
mother, who lives In London, and
whom she had not seen sino* her
marriage. *

i -I. H

B0SEN0W BACK AT W0BK
Melville Rosenow, long connected

With the Jenle Jacobs office, ha* re-
sumed hw.esfJopiaUoa there follow

-

ihg a two and half year** stay In

Europe. —

'
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
<r

Figures ••timated and commint point to umi attraction! being
successful, while tha sama gross accredited to other* might suggest
mediocrity or loss- Tha varianca ta explained In tha diffaranoa in

house capacities, WRh tha varying ovarhaad. Alao tha else of east
with aonaaejuant diffaranoa in naeaaaary groaa for profit. Varianca
in business naeaaaary for musical attraction as against dramatie
play ia also considered.

-Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (122d
- weak). Continued cool weather

tip to Saturday last week credited
-

s with aiding Broadway. "Abie's"
aenaational run continues without
abatement; $16,000 again.

"Be Yourself," Sam H. Harris (Sd
week). Has not drawn exceptional
trade aa yet, but management con-
fident of musical attraction land-
ing.

. Pace last week 114,500; ca-
pacity about $22,000.

'Best People," Lyceum (5th week).
Seems to have chance, though

. moderate business first month.
Expectation la pace attained In
Chicago last spring, Last week
improved, gross going to $9,600 or
better.

"Chariot's Revue," Times Square
(J7th week). Final week. Eng-
lish revue could stick through fall,

but going on limited' tour because
leads must return" to London in
spring. 'Rating here is musical
smash, with corking business rec-
ord. Last week, $18,000; bagger
this.

•Chocolate Dandle*" Colonial (Sd.
week). Colore* Show selling out
balcony and gallery consistently,
with big lower floor only section
that could Improve. Last week's
$11,000 means real trade for at-
traction of kind.

"Cobra," Hudson (22d week). Money
maker in this drama, holding over
and expected to last until holidays.
At $1.000 quit* satisfactory.

"Conscience," Belmont (Sd week).
Opened Sept. 11, winning excellent
notices. Cast of players unknown
to Broadway scored. A. H. Woods
plucked drama from Village after
announced to open there.

"Dancing Mothers," Booth (stb
week). Rated among best attrac-
tions of new season to date, with
betterment tat patronage last week

. sending gross to $11,5*0. "Will
move to Maxine Bluett Monday
because of prior booking of "Min-
nies" at Booth,

•expressing Willie," estfa St (Sad
week ). Getting around W.OOO.whlch
Is profitable, sine* Equity Players
have show and house. Continu-
ance through fan expected. . ,

'Fata Morgsna," Oarrlck <2»th
week). Another two weeks to go.
Theatre Guild flue to open produc-
tion season In October. "Fata"
showing weekly profit of $5,000 or
hotter.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (llth
week). Broadway's biggest gross
getter, with "Follies'" reputation
certain draw among visitors.
Nearly $42,000, claimed best figure
for normal week.

."Greenwich Village Follies," Shnhert
1st week). One of two high-scale
revues entering this week. Pre-
miers Tuesday. Out-of-town
showing- last week.

"Haves." Murine Elliott's (Sd week).
English war drams, has drawn but
mild business and attention, with
weekly pace $5,000 to $6,000. Will
move to < $»th Street next week,
"Dancing Mothers" • switching to
Elliott.

^^
"High Stakes," Hudson (2d week).

Critics did not like this Woods
drama, but first-nighters and sub-
sequent audiences strongly In
favor. Takings first week point to
show having good chance. Weekly
pace approximated $10,000. Got
$8,800 In aeven performances.

"I'll -toy She Is," Casino (18th week).
Incoming musicals have hot hurt
this one, Marx Brothers' show get-
ting nearly $20,000 last week, and
expected to last until Christmas
holidays.

"Isxy," Broadhurst (1st week).
George Broadhurst offers comedy
based on stories by Ur. and Mrs.
George Randolph .Chester. Opened

.
out of town last month, but cast
changed, with Jimmy Hussey now
In lead and featured. Opened

• Tuesday.
•Keep Keel," Earl Carroll (18th
week). Got better break last week,
when business was well over $11,-
•00. Win probably start for road
soon.

•Kid Boots," Selwyn (SSth week).
Box office line last week never
broke on cool days, advance sell-
ing Indicating correctness of man-
agement's plans to keep hit In
well through new. season. Got
$32,500, beating high mark during
height of run at Carroll.

"Marjorie," 44th St (6th week).
Moved here from Shr-bert, which
had prior booking of "Green-
wich .Village Follies," In big-ca-
pacity 44th Street "Marjorle's"
engagement there will probably
not be extended. Last week about
$14,600. House named to get.
'Dixie to Broadway" this fall.

•My tin." Princess (1st week). New
production of Independent presen-
tation, which succeeded "The Won-
derful VlhlL" Opens tonight
(Wednesday), Gustav Bloom, Inc.,
presenting.

fti*> Other CW," Moresco <«th
'w*ck)i i

'Went up ibhv last' Week.'
With taking* aTOund $9,000, how-

- this musical attraction is dis-

appointment thus far. Houss re-
ported getting another attraction

, Sept 29, and "Girl" may try an-
other house.

"Passing 8how," Winter Garden (Sd
week). Highly rated by reviewers,
annual Shubert revue is reported
attracting good trade but not ca-
pacity. Is scaled at $3.60 top. Es-
timated between $26-,000 and $30,-

000. . .

"Plain Jans," Eltlnse (19th week).
Another two weeks. Early sum-
mer musical. arrival, which opened
at New Amsterdam, moving to
Harris and Eltinge. Business av-
eraged $11,000. but lately below
$8,000. "Ob, Oh, Madeline," Woods
production, succeeds next week,

"Pigs," Little (Sd week). Golden at-
traction, whleh may have been
hidden by Labor Day flock of new.
shows. Last week better, with
about $6,000 grossed, and may land
in profitable groove for this small
house. »

.

"Rain," Gaiety (Sd engagement; Sd
week). -Resumed engagement of
thia two-season dramatic hit la

drawing wonderful business, with,
virtually every performance a sell-

out last week; around 113,600. Ran
will probably be made indefinite.

"Rita Revue," Rita (1st week). Out-
of-town- showing for past two
weeks accompanied by. cast addi-
tions. . Raymond Hitchcock' and
Charlotte Greenwood .featured.
Hassard Short and Al Jolaon pro-
ducers. Opens tonight (Wednes-

'Roee-Marie," Imperial (Sd weak).
Regarded having fine) chance tor
hit engagement^ Agencies In-
creased ticket allotment, which Is

sign of strong demand. Second
week's trade between $23,000 and
$24 000

"Scandals," Apollo (12th week).
Exhibits all signs of lasting until
holidays or longer, certain to
outdo Broadway engagements of
previous editions. Traveling at
capacity clip. $30,600.

"Stepping Stones,
" Globe (Sd en-

gagement; Sd week). Two weeks
more to go. Steady box office
sales test week sent gross to
around $24,000. virtual capacity at
$4.40 top.

"Strang* Bedfellows," Henry Miller
(14t)_week). Turning nice profit
weekly, holding Improved pace
against Incoming shows, taut
week about $8,500.

"Sweeney Todd," Frasee (10th
week). Stopped suddenly last
Saturday; cut rates furnished
most of takings, around $2,500.

"The Dream Girl," Ambassador (6th
week). Pay Balnter and Walter
Woplf figure, along with late Vic-
tor Herberts score in attracting
fair trade for operetta. Between
$16,000 and $16,000.

"The Easy Mark," SSth St (4th
week). W1U move to Comedy,
which producers (Independent
Theatre,1 Inc.) have secured on
rental. "Havoc" will switch from
Maxine Elliott's. "Easy Mark" has
been paced under $3,000. Cut eat-
ing expected to increase business.

(Continued on page 68)

TO! NOTICES"

L t. Sept, 11.

Editor Variety:
Listen, Brother: After having

read Ave or six bum notices in your
esteemed paper la which some guy
with a spongellke brain sots forth

the startling announcement that
somebody Is going to produce a play
of mine called "Naughty But Nice"
with my kind financial aid, I hasten
to give you tha low-down on this

pipe dream and to slip you a piece

of paper which will convey some
real news and not ounces of print-

ers' Ink.

Prank L. Taller or frank L. no-,

body has anything to do With a
play of mine. , dfhe so-oaiied
"Naughty But Nice" Is the play "A
Naughty Nice Girl," whleh 1 tried

out on the coast with great success
and which has sines been variously
announced for production by Peggy
Hopkins Joyoa Under the title of

"A Bed of Roses" and some more
wise cracks Issued by those who
dream la tha night
This play wlU hot be produced,

Is not for sale and wont be, despite
the fact that I have had four offers

for it I am not writing plays at
an swing to an existing agency con-
tract with tha Century Play Com-
pany, and wont be writing them
until the contract expires. I have
three plays and have received offers

from real mansgars for them, but
they are not for sals, owing to tho-

one circumstance.
, X am writing fiction only and am
having a good time, and making
more money than some playwrights
I know. Alexander WooUcott, Burns
M»»«iar Kenneth MacGowan and
some mors of those boys w"bo get

such awful pains whan they see my
plays can now entertain themselves
by reading my stories, which they
wlU find in any one of a half dosen
msgasinos on the news stands.

All the news I git of the show
business comes to me through Va-
riety—and. believe, me. It reads very
wsU at a distance.

, Toora for a foil storehouse,
WUaon GoOUon.

Limited Tour for Chariot's Revue;

Leaving Though Business Still Great
. - .ti

Playwrights Banded for

Continued Run of "Glory

"

Jobs a Sumner, secretary of the
Society for the Suppression of Vice,

has started action against the play

at the Plymouth, "What Price
Glory T". produced by Arthur Hop-
kins; authored by Laurence Stall -

lngs and Maxwell Anderson.
Coincident with the Sumner ac-

tion la the effort being made by a
group of Broadway playwrights,
who, convinced of the worth of the
play, are handed In an effort to
"square" tha complaints and allow
the play to continue Its run. Their
names are being held under cover
duo to their affiliation with other
producing firms, but their efforts in

behalf of Hopkins' piece are stren-
uous, f"
. "What Pries Glory T" has aroused
unprecedented comment due to the
use of profanity.

Chariot's Revue" wUl close Its

Broadway Saturday at the Tlmea
square with ths final week's pace
indicated to reach the $20,000

mark; last week the takings were
$18,000.

*

That an attraction completing
nine months in New York can
command such a measure or pa-
tronage against the 'incoming rush
of new productions Is considered'

exceptional. It is conceded on
Broadway th'e Chariot ahow could
ride through the faU period, and
probably complete a year. Demand
front out-Of-town visitors because
of the Widespread interest the re-
vue has attracted is the safe basis
for that prediction.
The Selwyns would hsve can-

celled out -of-sewn dates but for the
prior hook I agnalii their houses ana
the London contract of the Chariot
stars. As it Is the road tour has
been limited to 20 weeks. The
major stands between the Atlantic

coast and ths Mississippi will get
the show for one week, with the
exception pf Chicago and Boston,
booked for four weeks, each, and
Philadelphia, two weeks.
Beatrice Llllle, the comedienne

of tha revue, and Gertrue* u«-
rence, the slim English beauty, the
featured leads, are under contract
to appear in a new revue to be.

presented by Andre Chariot in
London next May. The contracts
are definitely fixed and British
agreements are rarefy disturbed.
.The London production is the sole
reason for limiting the American
tour which under normal circum-
stances would be good for at least

two years
A Stsnd-Out Hit

"Chariot's Revue" Is ons of the
top "stand-out" hits of last season.

The show was given an English

tryout at adder's Green, (the
Tonkers of London), and theat-
rical wiseacres over there pre-
(lcted dire failure for the attrac-
tion In America. That first night
In England drew some of the smart
est people in socfery; including, ac-
cording to report the Prince of
Wales, who is now visiting hare.
London show people weretnere.

dulous wben news arrived to the
effect the show wss a smash In

New York, some going as far aa
cabling for verification of the fact
and of tha correctness of Variety*
forecast that It looked like a sure-
money hit* The agencies rated the
attraction' first' In demand for tick-
ets, a position the imported' show
held month after month:'

"Chariot's Revue" clicked easily

here because It is so different from
the lavish display of the leading
American revues, its production Is

comparatively modest, but the
criapneas of its skits, the pleasing
melodies and above all the clever-

ness of Its leads made a. combina-
tion that made the ahow the talk

of Broadway. The English show Is

really a change of pace for theatre-
goers on this side.

That was something the British
show people did not understand,
and (he reason for their surprise
when the show landed with a bang.
Other English, attractions brought
here had flopped with regularity,

and the Chariot success Is the
doubly interesting exception. •

Those English Girls
Miss Llllle and Miss Lawrence

have been classed the cleverest
actresses of the English revue. In
London they did not appear to-
gether In the same shows, however,
so "Chariot's Revue" as shown
here is to be considered quite above
the London offerings of the kind

"HIGH STAKES" AT ELTINGE

"Plain Jane" Moving Out Oct
"Madeline" Later

.

"Plain Jane" will hot bow out Of

the Eltinge next Saturday as pre-

viously reported, the attraction hav-

ing been, given a two weeks' exten-

sion, consequently causing a read-
justment of bookings set for the tour

of the Walter Brooks musical.
"Oh, Oh, Madeline," the Wood m*.

sical, figured to supplant "Jane" aa
the Eltinge, wlU not come In until

after considerable revision. When
"Jane" departs on Oct 4, "High
Stakes" will move over to the El-
tinge, vacating the Hudson for "Ths
Pake," another Woods production,

scheduled for Oct S.

The extended two weeks of the
metropolitan run of "Jane" will keep
Lorraine ManvlUe In the cast until

the show is ready to go out with
Maxine Brown assuming the leading

role tor the road tour.

OLD HOME TOWN COMING OUT
Lorraine' Manville. withdrawing

from "JPlaln Jane* next Saturday,
win be starred in a new musical,

"The Old Home Town, produced by
Walter Brooks.
Ths piece had neen scheduled for

production by another management
a couple of seasons ago, but closed

in rehearsal through friction among
the players and producer. It has
since been rewritten.

"KEEP K00L" AND ZIEGGY

Report Show Msy Pass to "Fellies'*

Manager

—
Arrangements were under way

this week whereby Flo Ziegfeld was
taking over the production "Keep
Kool," vwhlch B. K. Nadel Is offer-

tog at the Carroll theatre.
Within tha past few weeks both

Ziegfeld and his business manager,
Stanley Sharp, have given the show
their personal inspection, BtegfeM
In particular having aat through
several performances.

It is reported that the show,
which, according to Its present con*
tract, has only ons more week at
ths Carroll, with out-of-town tana
booked, may extend its stay at the
Carroll.

There has been talk the new Bll-

Ue Burke show might open at the
Carroll but this is unlikely in view
of the fact that Carroll la planning
to switch his "Vanities" there when
its stay at ths Music Box Is ended
in November.

Rehearsing "Sunshine"
William P. Dugan, the author and

co-producer of "The Tantrum," wlU
place Into rehearsal next week a
new place of his own writing, "Sun-
shine," with Francine Larrimore
starred.
Jones A Green will be associated

with Dugan- in the production.'

CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinions of the metropolitan critics on the new legitimate pro-

ductions. Published weekly in Variety as a fluids to the reliability

of the critical judgment en plays expressed by the reviewers sn ths

dailies.

Ths opinion will be repeated when a play elosss on Bresdwsy
after a long or short run with ths critics to be box-scored at inter-

vals, rsted by percentage en their judgment ss recorded.

MISS ELLA SHIELDS
AS

ill r i

•I

A HAPPY BOY IN A NEW SUIT
I . . , ,, " iTf it • fn in; I

"
I .i (

.

Consoisnos

Season's first newspaper "raves"
for an individual and marking the
entrance of Lillian Poster. "Ameri-
can" (Dale) called her "the biggest
find In a blue moon." Other com-
ment was of a like nature, with Miss
Poster getting more attention than
the play, although the critics seemed
amiably disposed outside of "Sun-
Globe" (Woolcott), which remained

Schemers
Rejected by the first-string men,

despite the piece Sustains four char-
acters, of critics. "American" (Dale)
admitted being amused, and said,
"well. acted," i although "World"
(Broun) deemed it "crude," and the
"Sun-Globe" (Woolcott) labeled It
"dotty drama."

High Stakss
'Brought conflicting comment

"News" (Mantle): "Good play."
"Herald • Tribune" (Hammond):
"Minor Broadway show." Two other
opinions had—"American" (Dale):
"Full of good lines," and "Sun-
Globe" (Woollcott): "Not uninter-
esting trash."

Ths Mssk snd the Fees
Indifferent reviews on this conti-

nental importation. "Herald-Trib-
une" provided the keynote with
"dull."

Vanities
Well liked on all sides. "Evening

World" stated It "looks like an all-

season show." "Post" called It

"beautiful." Witnessed by most of
the second-string reviewers.
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LOOPS TRIO OF OLD KNOCKOUTS

KEEP LEADING CHICAGO'S FIELD
i

.

.

"Topsy and Eva," "Nanette" and "Abie" Can't Be

Headed—"Beggar" Joins In with $17,500 Last

Week, Adelphi'. Record Gross—'Tarnish" to

$10,000 at Playhouse

Chicago, Sept 16.

. New shows keep coming, yet they
> "'•' apparently don't appear to be mak-
'

- .; Ins; dents in the furious pace set by
the three knockouts of many weeks'
standing, two musicals ("Topsy and

i . r.Eva." And "No, No, Nanette"), and
* •' one dramatic ("Abie's Irish Rose").

ri In tfle^ dramatic fleM "Beggar on
' Horseback" la cutting up capacity

L «: capers at the Adelphi, and may be
3 ...considered a solid hit here, but the

(a

i

i:

dramatic patron* continue to .
hold

aloft the trade at the Studebaker.
where they don't seem tp get enough
of "Able."
"Mary Jane ; McKane" (Oarrick)

and "In the NextRoom" ( Princess

>

w arrivals of the week.

L

,">•

*J.'

Of

**&

BUM
0H

were the new
"Welcome Stranger" showed ' fur-.

,, ther independent Ideas of Carl Bar-
r ., rett in maintaining the Intrigue

management of the Central at low
' 'operating expenses. 'They're happy

over at the Central if they split even
! M'«i the week, and judging from last

.• -week's gross it begins to look as It

.,: a gross- of $3,600 does, accomplish
this. Barrett has a lot of friends
pulling for him. but these same
friends' claim they are doubtful if

' " "Welcome Stranger" will develop
j much glee around the Van Bureh
I ni street house.

"McKane" got away to a swell
$3-85 top price house Sunday night
(Sept. 7). The gross figured better
than $$,100, but the Monday night
flop to less than .$1,600, and the
Wednesday matinee drop to less
than $1,000. It now looks like 6 to
8 weeks for Chicago. The critics re-
ported it very much .after the- fash-

' lort of ""The Gingham Gh-1" enthus-
iasm and atmosphere. It's far from
being a smash hit, this Hammerstein
show, but It can be counted upon
to draw heavily in gross on , the
Saturday-Sunday performances be-
cause of the high scale used. The
smatl ' matinee gross* ' has been the

- only, disappointment thus far.
:'

'

"Abie's" Ekclusive Class „
leaving "Abie" out of the argu-

ment (for the StUdebaker play is in
a record -class- aU its own) the com-
petitive- angles of the dramatic field
will grow stronger this. Weekj 1

''Seventh Heaven" opened at Cohan's
Grand Sunday night. "In the Next
Room" shows possibilities at the
Princess. 'The Swan" comes in at
the Blackstone next Week. Line up
these three show* against the fast
Stepping "Beggar on Horseback"
and the dramatic field will have a
good measure of activity. Nothing
promises to disturb the spirited de-
mands for "Beggar."

In to the discard go the records
made at the Adelphi by both "Spring
Cleaning" and "The Beet People."

>... There's a long run sign around the
,-» call for '-'Beggar." Great is the

speculation how "Seventh Heaven"
will strike the town. On straight
figuring the new Cohan's Grand at-
traction is counted upon to give
"Beggar" the closest chase for pre-.
miere dramatic attraction honors.

They're doing big things, at the
LaSalle to "get over" the Choos
piece, "Early to Bed;" The manage-
ment joined the throng which
claimed the- present title had noth-
ing to do with the story of the play,
particularly the point of attracting
the public A contest Is now in
order, a cash prise going to the pa-
tron who picks out the best new

, i title. "Kariy to Bed" still remains
;, the dark horse of the new arrivals.

"Tarnish" continues to prosper at
the Playhouse. "Wages for Wives"
holds a medium pace at the Cort,
where the season's biggest receipts

' ace anticipated when ".White Cargo"
hits the town.- -

Knockouts Turning 'Em Away
Both the Selwyn and Harris keep

turning people away for the two
knockouts. It begins to look as if

the Selwyn will have to relinquish
all hope of giving a date to Jane
Cowl. It's figured by sharp show-
men that "Topsy and Eva" can re-
main in town far into the winter
season If the present hurrah about
the show is a barometer. "Nanette"

lt
-.',

T
-will be here right on the heels of

. "Topsy and Eva" if the respective
"' Managements are not forced to re-

*™f move it leca'use of previous book-'
'*'v

trigs.

Don't overlook the fact that the
weather man has been most gener-
ous hereabouts. If the present pace
o£ theatregoing continues without

t interference from the weather man
it's going to he a high average sea-
son, provided the mid-season pace
holds even with last year. It's the

ing "Chicago Is some show- town."
The serious-minded chap noncha-
lantly retorts "It always was when
the right shows came along." Yet
they are guessing here if "No, No,
Nanette" and "Topsy and Eva" will

get "ever" m New YOck. Let the
competition i prevail. >

Last week's 'estimates:
"Mary Jane MeKane" (Garrick, 1st

week). Stiffft scale prevailing. Mat-
inee business off. . Figures £3,200 at
capacity at $3.85, which came into
the boxes Sunday and Saturday
nights. Went little beter than $17,-
000.

"In the Next Room" (Princess, 1st
week). Came in on fast booking,' but
struck premiere night audience right
drawing good notices. Holds good
prospects on strength ,of , first $$,000
gross.

,. c> . . ..
"Welcome 8tranger" (Central. 1st

Week). Just ' experiment by man
agement Will get heavy play on
out rslte. Hard to' figure better than
$$,000.' .

.•••.•
i

, t .

"Blossom Time" (Auditorium, ?a
week). Getting fine play at $1.60 top
orchestra pripe. Big capacity made
$19,000 possible If hot higher. Twb
weeks added to engagement.
"No, No, Nanette7 (Harris. 19th

week). Probably steadiest demand
at hotels. Went uround $23,000
again. Attraction far out in front,
despite heavy lass suffered at start.
"Topsy and Eva" (Selwyn. 37th

week). Just repetition of many
weeks past—full capacity. Another
$23,000 gross. •

,

"Dixie to Broadway" (Great North-
ern, 4th week), .Got Sunday night
sell-out, but tapered down on mid-
week performances, yet reached
around $12,»»0, « not little stronger.
"Earjy to Bad? (La Salle, 3d week).'

Wasn't far .below $8,000 on climb to
better, business after campaign to
tchangT ^le™ aunftied.' Previous
week's gross should have been re-
ported between^ $«,ooo and, $$,500.

"Meet the Wife* (BJackstone, 84
week). Way off in demand expepted.
Leaves this week after maintaining
average gross of $7,000. "The Bw*n
comes in.

"Beggar on Horseback" (Adelphi.
fd week). Fun-fledged hit At
prices this house can do little better
than $I».«00. Probably held little

better than $17,500,, best this house
ever did. ,

"Wages for Wives'' (Cort, «th
week). Not throwing comedy kick
expected: One of two attractions to
give Defense Day matinee. This
helped gross to approach $1,000
again, although, probably bit high,
since several nights were noted
small.
"Tarnish" (Playhouse, 4th week).

Finding some competition at hotels
from "Beggar." yet rolled into $10,-
000 class again. Big money for this
house.

"Abie's Irish Ross* (Studebaker,
38th week). Going to stick to law
summer scale of prices for winter
season. Extra newspaper ad cam-
paign Sprung extra plug for this big.
hit Means $14,000 gross will be ex-
traordinary from now on.

NEW ORLEANS AND UNIONS
.*, Situation Remains Unsettled,

Housee Opening
but

New Orleans, Sept. 1$.

The union situation here remains
unclarlfled, but the theatres are an-
nouncing openings.
The Tulane, which Manager

Campbell stated might remain
closed all year, will open Sunday
evening for "The Ten Command-
ments."
The unions are going to have a

hard time securing concessions oth-
er than a few minor ones. It is pos-
sible most of the men will be glad
to retain their positions, even at the
old scale.

TRYING 'STARLIGHT' JJf STOCK
"Starlight," a new play by Gladys

linger, destined as a starring vehicle
for Doris Keane, will be given a
stock trial at the Curran, San Fran-
cisco, next week, with Miss Keane
appearing. Frank Egan will spon-
sor the legit production.
After "Starlight" is launched

Egan will leave the coast for a trip

to New York to set his production
of the- Edith Ellis comedy,. K'Whlte

Collar," Intended r«w'' NeW YSoVJc In

Casters and Producers
Though production activity is

greater at this time than it has
been for many months, casting
agents are complaining they
do not get much out. of . it.

They claim their business is

away below par, blaming it

upon the desire of producers
to deal direct with -important
players and only using: them to

fill up the small.salaried reles-

Another proceedura that has
worked to their disadvantage
comes from many 'of the pro-

r

ducers installing their own
casting directors, some, form-

' erly agency men familiar with
the actor* and their established

salaries. Producers have found
•that some agents submitting

actors and holding, out for

larger salaries were jockeying

them, especially . when . their

own caster was able to sign the

players at better terms.

Another reason that is said
to have killed the golden goose

,

for several agents is their

penchant for Wanting the pro-

ducer's time in seeding along
players decidedly uasulted for

the -Open roles. Instead of ex-
erting some effort in trying to

locate the types demanded. I

DeWOLF HOPPER CO. IN

BOSTON 0. H. AT $1.50

TTT-TTT

Ml K-i" DID $8,000;

COLORED SHOW HIGH

«$teppin'" Did $l*O0a Last

11th Week, $7,900 ,

:
"'""

:

'Los XngaWrSefpt'-teV'-
The oolored>>usteal.*^ ;

the PMt-
harmonlc auditorium, ^'Steppln

High.*'" t6pbed feVerytBlog-fli town

for the past ^s^a'asVegard* legit

attractions, intl is 'bstlms^^aa

Big Start Saturday Might-

Several Openings in Boston

—Park Back to Legit

Boston, Sept. If.

With ideal weather conditions

prevailing for the indoor amusement
Held, the legit theatres last week,

without exception, reported business

better than the previous week.

Up to date, all the theatres gen-

erally housing legitimate attractions

haTe not opened. The strike threat-

ened by employes almost up to La-
bor Day Is responsible for this con-

dition. By the end of the month all

the legits will have attractions, with

the possibility of still another house
With a first-class show. This is the

Park, for years a picture house. Be-
fore then It was a legitimate house.

Back-stage there is plenty of

work to be done, and It Is over the
money required for these changes
that the talk is mow going Cnv Lotta
Crsbtree 'owns the house and is

against a long lease.
'

' The Copley, Tor several years the
home of the Jewett Players, taken
over this season by the Shuberts to

secure an Intimate house for the
presentation of attractions which
carry a small cast and are more or

less ofJ the type of -the Guild shows.
Opened last night With Lucille • La
Verne In "Sun Up." The house car-

ries a $2:75 top and is an expert-
' ment-^-the 'first time a theatre as

small as the Copley has ever been
taken for the presentation of a regf
ulationshow at the prevailing top'.

Airtother feature of the week was
the stat t of the De Wolf Hopper
company 'in revivals 1 of the Gilbert

and 1 Sullivan light operas. The Bos-
ton opera house has been taken for

this revival, scaled at $1.50 top for

the nights and $1 for the matinees:
Saturday night, when the company
Opened, the response sorprfenld those
connected with the venture. It is

said that downstairs was sold out
almost solid for the opening.

$18,000 Biggest
The biggest business in the town

last week was done by- "Little Jes-
sir Mfmes" at the W«btirk wberW
IMs' '8hoWl* J

'riow* on^the-aevonHi

ROAD SEASON

VERY SLOW

Idle Agents and Managers
—Central West

Booked

registering ill'.WS ''at' the box: office.

Harry1
Carroll's "Picking*" at; the

Orange Grove (small 'capacity) r*a

second with 1%S*9. - «T *o0d.

whW'JThe Nervous •Wreck.'' In Its

lfth week at tte Majestic, took

third place "with $7,900.

"The Cat and the OumMXT? play-

ing ltil$th W*ek at-the Morosco,

'trailed the field with $T,ie>.

LAMBS' NEW SHEPHERD

A. 0. Brown Politely Declines

Another Term

A' new shepherd of the Lambs'

Club will be chosen neat month. A.

O. (Bert) Brown, who has held that

honor for the past three years, has

requested he be relieved. Brown's

re-election last year was without

opposition, bat tie explained he nag-

no desire to equal the record on
Clay Brown, who was the Lambs'

shepherd for II consecutive years.

TWO picture stars are named as

the most likely candidates, Thomas
Meighan end William Farnum. Both
are extremely wealthy and" popular.

Meighan, who has considerable
realty holdings it Los Angeles, Is

rated a millionaire. He Is stfll with
Famous Players, but will work prin-
cipally in the east this season. '

The Lambs' Club -now has 'a
membership of i,600. There are be-
tween 400 and 500 names on the
waiting lists in the various member-
ship divisions. *.---.

Arthur Marks Off "Post";
Publisher of "American"

- Washington; Sept 1$.
For the past 1$ years Arthur D.

Marks has been the business man-
ager of Ned .McLean's Washington
"Post." Marks was. looked upon
here as a fixture with McLean, but
resigned and is now the publisher
of pearl's Baltimore "American."
Coming to. Washington la 18J8,

Mr. Marks became advertising man-
ager of the Times. When Frank
Munsey purchased that paper Marks
became its business manager. lie
left the Times to enter upon the
same duties with the "Post" when
•John B. McLean took over that
paper 18 year* age. • - ,t ,

Donald Wylle came on here from

The road season appears un-
usually slow in getting under way.
As a consequence, an abnormal
number of agents and company
managers are idle. Along Broad-
way ' approximately 100 company
executives out of employment may
be spotted. Moat sire dependable,
and the majority say it Is the first

time in 1$ years .they are without
berths.

The Equity dispute and 'threat-
ened labor trouble may explain the
delay of managers to get road at-
tractions started. Some' produc-
tion offices withheld - all activity
during' the Equity fuse.

'The rush to ready shows for
Broadway, also far behind schedule,
figures in the road show delay, while
it -was stated last month that book-
ings fee Some managers would not
start until October. In addition to
the actors' and labor problem, show-
men have regarded a late' heason
natural because ' of Presidential

y«»v r ",':'; *..

,
Perhaps the most pertinent factor

in setting back, touring shows, how-
ever, are the reported bad business
from many section*

Central West In Action
Small-stand territory in the cen-

tral west, however, is set for one of
the most active fall seasons la
years. An example, of the plentl-
tude of bookings may be.bad from
the attractions listed for Daven-
port, la. The Grand there Opens
with "Blossom Time." Sept. 21-22,

and following are: -Listen to Me."
Bep^/^l*; Joseph ''IfWjB. m

- M&e," JJfcpt M-IJ^Run-
weck.""yt"dld SHieee last Week ai£j.2?w8d>
is how- 'the stMngest"-attraction

. ^1 Doll,-' Oct Ill-
town, from a financial Standpoint.
On- the showing c* thlsahew,'« cstf

he-kept here for several weeks to
come1

, although With the- new grist

of Shows- due in this month the go-
ing will become harder all the Ume
for the attraction. i

" 'Poppy," l which •finlshed^ftt the
Majestic Saturday to make room tor
"Mr. Battling Buttler," Which**opened
there" l«#t night »h the -final week
at the Majestic "Poppy" -got a bit

better than $15,000. At the end of

the- week It Was showing decided
strength.
: In the two weeks "The Outsider"
played the Plymouth, the attraction
did a little better than $15,090, with
$10,000 of this coming the second
week, which was real building up.
"Spring Cleaning" opens tonight
with the Idea, presumably, of dodg-
ing the many • openings scheduled
for last night.
- The Shubert the remaining Shu-
bert - house in town, opened lasl;

night with "Innocent Byes."
"Hell-Bent fer Heaven" IS on the

last week at the Hollls and is to
be followed by Cyril Maude In
"Aren't We All." Last week "Hell-
Bent" did $11,000, a decided gain
over that of the week before. It is

figured as a strong attraction for
this week.
Ethel Barrymore, In "The Second

Mrs. Tanqueray," will be. the Initial

attraction for the Colonial next
Monday, with the Selwyn coming
Into line a week after that with a
William Hodge play.

Last Week's Estimstse
"H.ll-B.nt fer Heaven, Hollls ($d

week). $1 1,000; much better than
opening week. Final week. "Aren't
We All" next
"Lollipop," Tremont (1st week):

Repeat In for two weeks. "Little
Miss Bluebeard" next.
"Spring Cleaning," Plymouth (1st

week). Opened Tuesday night to
get some of the first-string review-
ers. Followed "The Outsider,"
which in second of two weeks' stay
did $10,000, almost double what it

did first week.
"Little Jessie James," Wilbur (7th

week). While longest run In the
city, this musical outdistanced all

others last week, doing over $18,000.
Figured good for quite a tew weeks
more locally.
"Innocent Eyes," Shubert (1st

week). Show opened Monday night
with plenty of splash advertising.
"Mr. Battling Buttler," Majestic

(1st weekV-"Fopp>-/* which left th*
house Saturday after several weeks,
doing vesy -good-business, recording
$ 1 5JJM t<j» last week.

"Ties Miks-to," Boston Opera
House (1st week). Opening week of
this, the first of, strljxg of revivals of
Gilbert' and- Sullivan ' operas now
planned. Opened Saturday night
with $1.50 ,as the top and did whale
of business downstairs. Looks good,
with plenty of local Interest
"8un Up," Copley (1st week).

This show being closely watched, as

A Trial Honey-
moon," Oct U; "On . the 7 Stairs."
©eft IF; May Robson, Oot v tl-2$;
George Wentx's "Models." Oct $4;
-"The pslttge,", Oct W'Bofttat Orig-
lnat Opera Co., Oct Sf-W Nell
O'Brien's Mlnstrersj C*V$£»ov. 1;
"Cat, and Canary," &»^.£> Ult»U
tn 'The Magic Ring," Nov. $;
Dealahawn < Dancers. Nov. 1$;
George Wentx's "Vanity Bo*/' Nov.
»; Ootto Revue, -Nov. 16-«: San
Carlo Opera Co., In "Martha." Nov.
ri. : v'

Also listed for that stand are the
"Passing Show" (of 1922), "Artists
and Models." "Little Jessie James."
Lasses. White's Minstrels and "Mr.
Battling Buttler."

QUESTIONS "PERSONAL"

LORRAINE DROPS CASE

Actors Prosecuted for Selling

Diamond, Later Re-
'

. turned £

I lit IsVdniffierbdThulte
lor H«ii*« I

ulte nn experi^en^
ins $'.75 top '.*•"•

•--• ffhtrtmw* ! j'-'ir*** -Mr IWm-km --^.^fc-^p-^^j..
(
.H.« f,»«.^rrB..

Chicago. Sept If.
A story never before told about

Hattle Lorraine (Baroness. De Hoi-
lub), whose suit. for separate main-
tenance ficom her husband was re-
ported In Variety last week, con-
cerns another lawsuit pressed by
Miss Lorraine here.
While playing Chicago, she

dropped a chamois bag in th,e street
which contained diamonds. Two
down-and-out actors happened to
be walking behind her and saw the
bag. drop. They grabbed the dia-
monds and sold one for food. They
were arrested and haled Into court
where Miss Lorraine disregarded
their reason fpr keeping the stones
and demanded they be thrown la
Jail as a "menace to society."

, The prosecuting attorney pointed
out the diamonds had been recov-
ered and restitution made and
asked her for clemency, but to no
avail. She demanded "Justice."

It remained for the actors' law-
yer, who appeared In their behalf
as a favor, to change Miss Lor-
raine's attitude. When he asked her
where the diamonds came from and
if it was true she was receiving a
diamond a day, the actress decided
the matter was getting entirely "too
personar and withdrew her de-
mands. .

The case was dropped forthwith.

McNamee Out el Bankruptcy
I'M wars P. MeNamee/ press'Sgent

e io •..w.iiveriei phw./Ncwt tvw-v. h->p

I.er-tV H*«.,-.H»il-e<< 1 r, > 'W I, . ni.'.V?i>! y.
I c J , t < 1
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Murphy's Comedians, under tent

In Glendale, Cal., have been re-

named Manuring Players. J. A.
Mernard remains as company man-
ager.

Efforts arc under way to lease

UM Amphion, Brooklyn, for a pop-
prlced stock venture.

" The Burns-Paden musical com-
edy company closed at Lima, O.,

hart week.

Jack Lewis has everything set for

•v fall and winter engagement of a
new company at the Jefferson, Ro-

The Jefferson, Dallas, last week
put on a new baseball comedy, "The
Bet." written by Verne Phe:ps.

NEW STOCK PIRACY

IN UNNAMED PLAYS

Outlying Companies Using

Standard Shows With-

out Titles

Dramatic stock at the Circle The-
atre. Dallas, starting Sept 28. Sam
Flint, the Circle manager, is now In

Mew York getting the' plays lined

up as well as the company.

The Wright stock, scheduled to

supplant touring' attractions at the
Moatauk, Brooklyn, Sept. 28, is go-
sag In on a four weeks' rental with
an option of additional time if the

stack policy gets over. William
Wright will not assemble a new
company as had been anticipated,

but win transfer his company from
Cedar Rapids, Mich.
The opening MIT will he "Anna

Christie," with Selena Royale the
lead.

The Alhambra Players, Brooklyn.
Henry Mortimer as leading

Ann Brunough Is leading
and Cecil Owen director.

Florence Carter, who appeared
with the stock at Poll's, Hartford,
Conn, during the summer, was
married to Eugene Skinner, Boston
tea! estate operator, at Greenwich,
Cmil, and win retire from the
stage. The couple will make their

home in Boston.

Cecil Becrest, Juvenile, has. Joined
the Woodward Players at Detroit/

Henry Duffy win open a stock at

Baa Francisco, begin-
ning Oct. «.

a sharing o

Duffy will operate on
basis with the theatre

at Dale Winter and Da-
vid Herblln win bo the only two
members of the Montreal company
retained for the Frisco stock. Duffy
is now In Mow York assembling the

sssmlnisr of the company.

Al Swenson, operating a stock at

Richmond, V»., Is deserting stock

for legit having been signed for a
principal role in the road production
•r "Kiki."

The opening* of the Fowler Stock

season at too Lyceum. Baltimore,
planned for this week has been
•deferred until next week to en-
able the completion or a company.
The Cat atad the Canary" will be
the opening bill With "Polly Pre-

and "Just Married' 'to fol-

Harry J.- Leland Is director with
the Maylon Players at the Audi-
torium, Spokane.

The Majestic Players closed a suc-
cessful summer season at the Ma-
jestic, Utica, M. Y., Saturday, with
the house playing road attractions.

-The Harder-Hal), stock scheduled
tcrslose last'week „at the Palace,
Port Richmond's* Y., has been given
an extension* and' will continue at
the bouseMifdeffnltely.

=

The Everett Stock got under way
last week at Everett Mass, with
'A Full House.'* The company In-
cludes Blanche Pickett Loona
Leslie. Madeline Hunt Masle Cecil.

Joseph Finn, George Pearson, W. H.
McDoogal, William McCoU and
Warren Burrows. * *

Too Coffey-Miller Players have
rechristened themselves the Illinois

Theatre Guild and will start at the
nunols, Oak Park, 111., Sept. J9, with
"The Imaginary Invalid."

!

The Colonial Players got under
way this week at the Colonial. Law-
rence, Mass. The roster Includes
Mildred Dana. William Naughton.

Gray. Mabel Sowper ana
•'

The Majestic, Dubuque, la., opened
Sunday with the Don and Masle
Dixon stock for an indefinite run.

A new angle in play piracy,by
outlying stocks is commanding at-

tention from the various play bro-

kerages. The scheme Is to take a
standard stock bill, offer It as an
unnamed play and thus avoid the
customary royalty foe, at least un-
til the unauthorised performances
are brought to the attention of the
broker handling the play.

One of the most recent Instances
was that of a far-out stock that ap-
propriated a script of "Across the
Street," offered It as an unnamed
play and ran a title contest in con-
junction.

The episode would have gone un-
noticed had not a casting agent held
an interest in the piece. Actors that
had appeared in the stock showing
unconsciously .spilled the beans with
the caster investigating under the
Impression the broker was holding
out on him. A check-up on the situ-

ation brought a belated royalty
check actually four or five weeks
jJter the piece had been done.
The piracy angle is anything but

difficult for unscrupulous producers.
Scripts are mailed out from' the
brokerages upon request and there
Is nothing to prevent their being
copied.
Then, too, the pirates figure that

when they are nipped the worst that
can happen to them will bo that
they will he nicked for the royalty,

as the brokers are generally willing

to adjust the differences to avoid
court litigation or criminal action.

melodrama by Barry Connors, was
too final presentation of the Albee
Stock In Providence, R. L, last week.

The Yorlck in Balboa Park. San
Diego, Cal.. now undergoing exten-
sive improvements preparatory to

opening for the fall and winter sea-
son with the San Diego Players in

"The Boomerang," Sept 12-13. The
piece was directed by Francis Buck-
ley, in the cast are Beatrice Ed-
monds, Margaret Lowry Smith,
Lucia Champlaih, Caroline Darling,

Margaret Horresheff, Kenneth Pay-
son. C. Angus Smith, Stearns Cook,
Franklin G. Tooloy. Frank C.

Spauldlng.

Al Luttringer has leased the Ma-
ss HaUr'Akron, O.. and opened a
stock on Sept It. Among those
signed are Roy Elkins, Fred Har-
graves, Bernard Burke, Florence
Rlqhards, Helen Hopkins, Alma Co-
well and Fred O. Morris.

Elizabeth Fox.

/
The Trans-Canada Company is

organising a touring stock to fill In
open time on its. circuit. The com-
pany is being organized out of New
York. The company will be headed
by Jessica Paige and Byron Haw-
kins. The remainder of the company
is now being assembled.

Samuel Flint is organizing a stock
for the Central, Dallas, to get under
way Sept. 28.

The Robert Sherman stock will
wind up at Madison, Wis., and shift
to the Hippodrome, Terra Haute,
where it wilt get under way Sept
28. Lola May* will play the femi-
nine leads, and Will be the only ad-
dition to the current company.

Harriet Melford Is now playing
toads with the Cecil Kefn Players
at the Metropolitan, Seattle. Ethel
Mulholland has been added to the
rooster of the Vaughan O laser Play-
ers at the Uptown- theatre, Toronto.

"The Mad Honeymoon," farcical

The Jefferson Do Angella musical
stock at the Jefferson, Portland.
Me, beginning Sept 16, has Maude
Gray, Prlticha Courtney, George
Nathlson. George Shields, George
Rogues. LeRoy Montesanto. Stags
direction of Max Bishop.

The Proctor Players, which held
forth at Proctor's Elisabeth. N. J,
all last season and shifted to Proc-
tor's. Troy, N. Y., the summer, re-
turned to their fanner stand last
week.

Daily Change of Bill

A daily change of bill la be-

ing played on week's engage-
ments by the touring Chicago
Stock Company.
Among the plays billed are

Tho White Sister." "The
Alarm Clock." "Twin Beds,"

"Polly Preferred" and "Get-
ting Gertie's Garter."

STOCK IN TENT

MAY CLEAN UP

First Ever in San Diego

6 Montis' Permit-
Jazzy Music

San Diego, Sept 18.

For the first time San Diego has
a dramatic stock playing, under
canvas. Billed as tho New York
Comedy Co., it Is playing one show
each night with curtain at 7:30 at
University avenue and list street
one of San Diego's fastest growing
residential districts. If tho first

week's business Is any criterion, too
management which has a sis'

months' permit to operate Is all sot
for a clean-up.
The big tent Is decorated a la

Egyptian and comfortably seats
nearly 2,000 persons. There are no
reserved seats, adults paying 40
-cents and children being admitted
for 16 cents. A Jass orchestra of
five pieces presents diversions be-
tween tho acta, including both vocal
and instrumental selections.

Tho stock Includes several fav-
orites at the former Strand here,
with Winifred Greenwood as leading
woman, John Hughes, leading man,-f-h*rr in. Syracuse,
and Charles Perley, heavy.
As a family proposition, the tent

theatre has caught on from the start
and there Is little doubt that the
project will bring many shekels
into tho coffers of the enterprising
management which possibly ox-
plains tho recent opposition of
downtown theatre management

revoked by tho city council—but
failed. •

"Cheating Cheaters" was the
opening hill with "Hero Comes tho
Bride" following.

13 IN STOCK

St. John, N. B., Sept Iff.

The terrors of 18 have no menaoe
for F. J. Carroll, dramatic stock
producer. Carroll has Just opened
his third season in a local house,
with an. organization consisting of
18.

The day prior to the formal open-
ing, A. L. Bouvier was announced
as tho director. Howevex. Jack
Matthews took over the post "The
Alarm Clock" was the opening play,
with "Tho Cat and tho Canary" fol-

lowing. Nancy Duncan and Foster
J. Williams are the leads. Clyde
Franklin, James Swift Owen Coll,

Emma Do Weale, Richard Pollette.

Winifred Gilmore. Philip A. Boland,
George Smith and Patrice Trevor
are tho others, with Revard Graham
as scenic artist <

Carroll la transferring the stock
organisation of the 1923-1*24 sensor.
in St John to Brooklyn, almost
intact

SHOWS OPENING
-Made tor Each Other" In which

Lillian Walker, pictures, v making

her bow as a legit star. Is being

sponsored by a new producing firm

consisting of Upsoa Rose and
Harry McKce. It opens "cold" at

the 62d Street next Monday (Sept.

88).

Included, in Jhe supporting com-> .

pany are Dwight Meade, Anthony
Stanford. M.Ida Meads, Peggy
Paige. Peter Grail, Roy Moors. Ed-
ward Wodn and Francis Casey.
"Spring Cleaning,'* opening a four

weeks' engagement in Boston Toes-
day, returns for a tour of the sub-
way circuit
Jane Cowl and company open next

Monday in Toronto.
Harlan Thompson and Harry

Archer, authors of "Little Jessie
James," have completed* a new mu-
sical, "The Rainbow's End," which
L. Lawrence Weber will produce In
December.
Edgar MacGregor has begun

readying 'Tosti's Daughter," by
Conrad Bercovicl, scheduled for pro-
duction next month.
"Enchanted April," widely read

novel by Countess Russell, to be
dramatized and reach the stage via
Stewart and French, will have Kane
Campbell on the adaptation. The
production Is scheduled for Novem-
ber. Another play captioned "April"
has also been announced for pro-
duction by another firm.
"The Proud Princess," by Edward

Sheldon and Dorothy Donnelly, Is
announced as the first of several
productions to ho made during the
current season by Stuart Walker.
The piece whs given a stock trial by
the Walker Players in Cincinnati
last summer.
The Shvberts have begun assem-

bling a cast for "The Imported
Wife," a new comedy by Crane W1I
bur, scheduled to go Into rehearsal
next wek. .

"Clubs Are Trumps." the Walter
Hast show, formerly called "Around
la Par," opened In Etmira, N. Y.,

Saturday and Is playing the first

MEEHAN WALKS OUT

ON JONES AND GREEN

Differences Arose Over "Tan*
trum" Production—Meehan
Now Free Lance Producer

"The Bride" will be sent out early
In November by George H. Brennan,
with Boston as its likely destina-
tion.

Only ons "Expressing Willi*'
company will go out after all, al
though Rachel Crothsrs and asso
dates for a time were reported as
planning five companies. The com

who tried to have the show permit .Pany, now rehearsing. Is expected to

MJJITUJUrS STOCK COMPANY
. Chicago, Sept Iff.

Harry Mlnturn has recruited a
stock company which win open at
the Temple theatre. Hammond,
Ind., Sept 21, for an Indefinite en-
gagement

"SALLY" ROAD RIGHTS
George H. Nicholal has purchased

tho road rights of "Sally" from Flo
ZlegfeM and the attraction will go
on tour Nov. 8 under the now man-
agement It will be one of the at-
tractions handled by the .firm of
Nlcolai, Jack Welch and Joseph De
Milt

' The Richard Morgan . Players
concluded a summer engagement at I

Whalom Park, Mass, J

DONNELLY MANAGING MAUDE
John J. Donnelly, reported ap-

pointed the 8huberts' general repre-
sentative for Boston, has been en-
gaged by C. B. Dillingham and will
o« company manager *tor the Cyril
Maude attraction "Aren't We AIL"

play the Princess, 'Chicago, for an
anticipated "run."
The fifth annual edition of "Green

wich Village Follies," beaded by
Daphne Pollard and Tom Howard,
wtyl begin Its second season at the
Shubort, Detroit, Sept 28.
The Welch-NicoUi-DeMllt pro-

duction of "Tho . Gingham Girl,"
with Flo Irwfn, Mr. Featherstone
and Lillian Young as principals,
opens a road tour today (Sept 17)
at Erie, Pa. The shows-goes to
Canada and then to tho Pacific
coast
Kllboume Gordon Is ogranising a

second company of "The Green
Beetle," scheduled to go into re-
hearsal next week.
, Richard Herndon will send out
two companies of "Cheaper To
Marry" this season. The first will
go Into rehearsal next week. The
other will go out In November.
Olga Petrova in "Hurricane" opens

a road season Sept 12 In Wheeling,
W. Va. In the cast are Miss Lud-
milla Toretxks, Percy Car, Joseph
Granby, Ann Reader, Louis Wil-
loughby, George Pelser.
"Rain." one of tho two companies

organised for the road, with Hilda
Vaughn and Hans Roberts, opens in
Newburgh. N. Y, Sept. 22. Walter
Messenger is in advance and Frank
Hoyt will be back.
Leon W. Washburn's production of

Stetson's "Uncle Tom's Cabin" has
started Its 64th annual tonr.

"SCHEMERS" DID S5,000
Baltimore, Sept 18.

The Auditorium, which has the
local legit field all to itself pending
the indefinite run of "The Thief."
at Ford's, Baltimore, found that field
anything but elysian (commercial-
ly speaking) last week.
"The Schemers," Timberg's initial

legit splash, failed to find favor with
the local critics. The result was
something less than $6,000.

FRISCO'S LEGIT GROSSES
San Francisco, Sept. 16.

Last week "The Whole Town's
Talking" got $8,000 at the Curran
and is holding over. At the Colum-
bia "The Thief" picture did $13,000,
also held over.
Co-operative stock at the Castile

with "Hitch In Time" played to
$1,700. It's still there.
Alcasar remains dark,

John Meehan. former stage dlrec
tor for George M. Cohan, and more
recently general stage director for
A. L. Jones and Morris Green, has
severed tho latter connection. Ho
will become a free lance director.

Meehan had signed with Jones &
Green to stage four productions. He
staged two. "The Other Girl" and
"The Tantrum." A tilt over the lat-

ter production Is given as the reason
for his withdrawal. Meehan figured
as co-author with William F. Du-
gan on "Tho Tantrum," under an
understanding that although given
credit in the hilling, he was not to
figure in the royalties other than a
one per cent arrangement for his
services as director.
An Inside on the affair has it that

trouble between Meehan and the
producers, also Dugan, who is finan-
cially Interested, started some weeks
ago when "Tho Tantrum" was
launched in Asbury Park. Accord-
ing to Dugan, Meehan refused to
take suggestions from either him pr
Green, and insisted upon directing
the play his own way. unassisted.
Also Meehan la said to have ordered
costumes for tho show. The pro-
ducers had gotten a hotter price
elsewhere, and countermanded Mee-
han'e order, which precipitated his
walkout on the rehearsals in Asbury
Park, If Is said. Matters were later
adjusted and Meehan resumed
charge of rehearsals for tho New
York opening,
Last week the producers suggest-

ed additional changes In script and
players, reported to have wound up
with Meehan walking out and the
producers tearing up his contract
Meehan was to have staged tho

new Gallagher and' Shean show, "In
Dutch," now in rehears 1. with Cliff
Stork supplanting Meehan In tho
direction, and Dugan'o new play.
"Sunshine," In which Franclne Lar-
rlmore Is to be starred, scheduled to
go into rehearsal next week.
Meehan has been taking a rest in

Atlantic City and will resume on hio
own when ho returns to Broadway.

AHEAD AND BACK
Joe Drum Is i"»4"Bf the pub-

licity for "The Purple Cow" pro-
duction.

Harry Loavttt has been engaged
to manage one of tho road compa-
nies of "Simon Called Peter."
Frank Lea Is to- bo ahead of "Tho

First Year" on its Canadian tour.

George Henshal Is looking after
tho publicity for Earl Carroll'*
"Vanities" and "Ths White Cargo."
X R. Williams will be back and

Charles McCllntock ahead of "Tho
Swan" when it opens In Chicago
Sept 22.

Marian Spitzer ahead of "Dear
Sir."

George Sammis ahead of DeWolf
Hopper Co.
Joe Flynn ahead and John Hope

back with Edith Day In "Wild-
ower."
Campbell Casad ahead of "Tho

Magic Ring."
Alex Yokel now press agent for

"Keep Kool."
John Curran is handling the ad-

vance of "The Gingham Girl," open-
ing Sept 17, with Emmett Callahan
back.
Katherlne Roberts will take care

of the advance for the Olga Petrova
show, with Louis Woods back with
"The Hurricane."
Walter Hunman }s back of the

Woods colored company, "From
Dixie to Broadway."
George L (Lefty) Miller will

manage "Princess April" (Tessa
Kosta show), with Dave Allman In
advance.
Gene Wilson will manage the

Woods' show, "The Whole Town's
Talking," with John Montague
ahead.
Drury Underwood has the advance

for "Chariot's Revue."
Wallace Decker has assumed the

advance for the Flske O'Hara show.
Ahead of "Spring Cleaning" Is

Frank Matthews, with Charles Hunt
back.

Musty" Miller is blazing for the
Jane Cowl company, with Frank
Hogart managing.
Chester Rice is ahead of Ethel

I Barrymore s company { William
J
Frank is back.
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OH, OH, MADELINE!
Stamford. Conn., Sept. IS.

rare* In tars* uU by Otto Harbach.
Presented my A. H. Woods.
Kitty atinrsr Kleanor WUIIasat
liaisaa James C. Msrlowe
MM Mantel Tores* MaswaU Onmr
BfosotU Hetsn Grsody
taaare Smith Jaaaea G
Dianawt OTMre. .•.••••»••
*<sjl> TBI—I (Mr. Zero>...Hso*7 Cavaans*
Maasllna Ssaitn A-Uyn Kin*
A Taxi Drlrsr. Boyd CUrks

Overshadowing the arrival of the
world fliers, thrusting the Prince ot
Wales Into the back pages, and re-
ducing the Loeb-Leopold discussion
to a mere nothing. A. H. Woods,
through hla equerry, Samuel HofTen-
stein, last week atartled the ctvii-

l«ed world by changing the name of
"Oh, Madeline." to "Ob, Oh. Mad-
eline." This change' in reality was
not necessary to make the play a
highly amusing farce.
Otto Harbach has delivered a

concoction and a complicated one.
Mr: Woods, it might be said, by the
aid of Mr. Harbach, is up to hi;
tricks of having to do with beds.
Only in "Oh, Oh, Madeline." the
beds are all off-stage, but none the
less on the Job.
Richard Smith has a whimsical

habit of "blooming" in the direction
of fair ladles. In the absence of his
wife he "blooms" toward Diana
0*Dere, who thinks she wants a
divorce from her unkind husband.
Richard's mother-in-law, however,
is plentifully on hand to prevent his
keeping the date with Diana, so
Richard arranges with a clever
vaudeville Impersonator to take his
place for the evening.
This Brlnging-Up-Father device

for getting out of the house work*.
Mr. Zero, the Impersonator, retires
and the fun begins when Richard's
wife returns unexpectedly. Donning
her flimsiest negligee she Joins her
supposed husband in the bedroom.
The next morning bewilderment

begins. Mr. Zero is still with us.
having been locked In alt night by
mother-in-law. The bewilderment
Is mostly on the part of the con-
tinually tipsy butler when two Mr.
Smiths pop out at him at Intervals
With countermanding orders.
This is hilarious fun. developing

Into more serious comedy when the
subject of fidelity looms large. Pot
It seem* that Damn* Is the vaudeville
impersonator's, wife. Upon this fol-
lows much suspicion, until, Polly-
anna- like, everyone turns out inno-
cent and almost virtuous..

"Oh. Oh. Madeline" serves up a
new slant on the "double" device,
handled cleverly and competently by
James Oleason and Hobey Cav-
ana gh. James C. Marlowe Is a roar-
ingly funny butler. Edna Hlbbard.
that rare little actress who cannot
only act cute but convince people
of it. made an appealing wife for Mr.
Zero, while Allyn King as Mrs.
Smith was adequate and pleasing.
Much must be done In the sticks

With "Oh. Oh. Madeline" before It

can be brought in at its best, but If

the right things are done the play
ought to .have a substantial run.
A slapstick moment In the final
round is hot worthy to be Included
With What has gone before, and the
movie ending with the baby shoes
and shirt is too trite.
"Oh. Oh, Madeline" plays Wash-

ington for a week and then New
York, may be. Pratt.

THE GOLDEN SPOON
Providence, Sept. IS.

Mrs. Martha Lsvy Anna Cleveland
Shirley l*ry Nadya Oordon
Masts Schwarts Betty Weston
Jerry Levy Artsor Basel
Orandma Levy Vara Oordon
Moo I«vy Henry MowbrayUK OoMman J. Warren sterllas
Arthur Lsvy Pred Verdi
Ftin Kaba Bcfclla Oarer
Walter.. 8am Fischer
Detective Oeerse Greenbers
Newt Blair ^ Russell Morrison

Mechanical from the start yet
reasonably entertaining, due chiefly
to the efforts of Miss Gordon, this
seems to be the final summing up ef
this three-act comedy showing the
decline and subsequent regeneration
of a kosher family. It Is written by
Frederick Bruegger and Lorenx M.
Hart, and drew good crowds to the
Opera House last week.
Vera Oordon has the part of

Orandma T>vy, who finds the fam-
ily smugly ensconced In its em-
purpled golden chair residence some-
where in New York, with each of
its members worrying over their
particular troubles. The daughter
sourly contemplating marriage which
will add social distinction to the
Levy wealth, the son Is entangled
with the well-worn wine, women
and song net, mother feverish over
no-longer-to-be-concealed gambling
debts, and father not any too pleased
over the condition of his Bridgeport
lock business.
Grandma is obviously a creature

manipulated by strings. Her words
and actions are Jerks and Jumps.
She Is mere puppet. One feels that
Miss Gordon would make -the part
more human If she had free rein.

As It Is. the role would be nothing
without her accent and mannerJune.

The plot Is threadbare. The over
dressed rich young reprobate of the
first act too soon becomes the "he
man" denlm-shlrted type of the
third—even for comedy. And, of
course, the daughter discovers that
true love is the only path to ha.ppi
ness.
The play was "panned" by the

local press.
Miss Weston, the ingenue, stands

out in the supporting cast, most of
the members of which make up with
their earnestness a certain inability
to cope with stereotyped and un-
sympathetic parts. . Warner.

CARROLL'S PICKINGS
Los Angeles. Sspt t.

Revas la tare acts and 14 scenes. Book
and lyrics by Ballard Macdooald. Music
by Harry Carrotl. Additional numbers by
Arthur Freed. Special dancoa by Alexander
Oiimasaay. Staasd by WIU Morrtasry. Cast:
Will Morrissey. Mldaie Miller. Bddle Bor-
don. Eddie Lambert. Wttlard Hall. Baatmy
Cohen, Brneat Tonne;. Susette and Murray.
Oranse Grave Trio. Carol Wines, VWlan
Hart. Hasel May, Bob teaser. Raymond
William. Vercell Sisters. Brneat Mortson.
BUlye Beck. Kasell and Claire. Vera Marsh.
Betty Chapln. Carmen Dlrlfo. Clarice Canon.
Oaya SibbsJd, Irene Watson. Marjory Lau-
rence, Bvelya Saymond. Presented by Harry
Carroll at the Oranse Oroya, L<oi Ansel**.
Sspt. S. udessiltely. •

Now comes Harry Carroll as a
reducer of musical offerings. Smart
boy U Harry. He pulled a real Zteg-
feld on thb Los Angeles mob They,
of course, want to get In on every

-

hlng that smacks of Broadway. Car-
roll let them in. He allowed them
a dress rehearsal of his "First Crop
of Pickings" and took SV*° • copy.
Just as Ztegfeld's show ot IMS.
where the $2 2. so tax wss put on for
the curious, the Carroll show ran
way past the midnight hour, having
been put on cold and plentiful.
The first act, consisting of about

If scenes, can one hour and 46 min-
utes, with the second act going one
hour and 20 minutes. It was a real
dress rehearsal. There were draggy
spots, unnecessary scenes and other
faults, which will probably be elimi-
nated and revised within a short
tune.
However, all In all. Carroll has

given Los Angeles the musical en-
tertainment and novelty for which it
always craves. And though It may
not be a Ziegfeld show, for the regu-
lar S* top that this town in being
taxed. It should get over nicely Tor a
while at least.

Ballard Macdonald. who provided
the book and lyrics, had the idea of
making It one of those Chariot af-
fairs, with plenty of sketches; but
Los Angeles Is as yet not sold on the
sketch Idea, and It looks as though
some put on for the big rehearsal
will come out Many missed fire.
The show for this town Is Just a

bit too fly and smart, so far as some
of the scenes and business are con-
cerned. It hi Just a bit too "trady,"
with much of the satire being con-
cocted for the purpose of giving an
Insight Into the picture Industry.
Even some of the picture mob, of
which there was a big gathering on
hand, did not get all of the business,
with the Parisian type of sketches
In several instances going cold alto-
gether. However, there are sufficient
comedy scenes In the vast collection.
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Many of the scenes were quite
reminiscent to one who has been In
the habit of seeing revues. A few
mere built on low-comedy and hokum
Ideas, but smart and crispy, though
appearing to be over the heads of a
good many In on the first sight
Real surprising was that the girls

whom Carroll and other producers
always depend upon were not
brought Into sight often enough.
When they were they came In
aesthetic dancing numbers instead
of the hot and modern type which
generally meet with response from
an audience. These special numbers
were the product of Alexander Ou-
man sky. There was a sameness to
all, smacking as though they had
been Ideas he would elaborate on for
picture house presentations. The
up-to-date numbers were the Will
Morrissey kind, and, though few, all
received plenty of approbation.

Morrissey was master of cere-
monies, working as he will and when
he chose throughout the perform-
ance. He began the proceedings by
doing his personal greeting stuff in
the audience, made his wise cracks
and Impressed the mob that It was
a dress rehearsal they were going
to get at a special price. They were
In good humor for anything, end
took everything In that way.
Then he went Into a scene with

Ernie Toung. the later taking the
role of a Jap rancher. Much clean
comedy eras put over In this scene.
After It came a full-stage flash num-
ber, "Sweet Pickings." which brought
forth the feminine contingent. The
number Is nicely staged, but the girls
were not all that one expects from
California so far as looks and ap-
pearance were concerned. Neverthe-
less the girts worked fast and snap-
py, and overcame their deficiency.
"The Happy Ending," a MacDon-

•14 sketch, did not bit on all sir.

being similar to those seen with
ether musical shown and presented
by Carol Wines, dale Lambert,
Vivian Hart and Sammy Cohen.
"Rosle Posies," a typical Carroll
tough number, 1b which a girl leads
with song, was followed by hoofing,
it got over In good stead. Eddie
Bardon and the Duke came next In
a burlesque of this number and la-
bored diligently, but Just could not
make It stick.
The first big flash punch was In

the next scene, "It Happened In
i«oo." which had a girl on board a
pirate ship being sought by the
members of the crew. It was a
dance number, with Susette and
Murray the principals. Susette.
charming te gase upon and a dancer
of no mean ability, gave the mob
plenty of thrills as she stepped
about and was thrown around by
her partner. The scene landed.
Midgte Miller was trotted forth as
"The Pickford Whom Ne One
Picked." It was a satire on the
girl who seeks work at the studios
but never gets beyond the test
stage.
Then came "Cut Rate Comedies.

Inc." This was a satire on ths
workings of two brothers who oper-
ate a studio la Hollywood and
whose essential idea Is te get their
product cheap. Everyone In the
audience was -wise as to the Iden-
tities, even though some of the
comedy was a bit far-fetched and
dragged In spots. Eddie Lambert
and Bob Lesser did the two part-
ners and were aid/d by Carol
Wines. Wlllard Hall. Raymond
Williams and Maurice Kussell. The
next was a satire on Cecil deMille.
In which Morrissey did the Para-
mount "chief." It seemed as though
the scene was Just a bit too strong
and hardly one that deMille him-
self would care to o.k. Actually, it

was Just a hit too technical and
"inside" to amuse those who do not
knew the Inner workings of Holly-
wood. •

"Hollywood," a pick-out number
led by Morrissey, In which the girls
were given a chance t, il.ow what
they could do, disclosed that a few
really could do something. "On the
Bridge at Midnight." by Krnest
Toung and Caret Wines. Is similar
to the "Telephone Girl" scene which
Fanny Brice did in the "Follies."
This got over with a smack when
Toung touched the aspiring song-
bird with his cans as she sat on the
rail of the bridge and sent her Into
the briny deep.
"Blind Justice." the final scene of

the first net, was a real wallop. It
wss a settee on the difficulties the
Duncan girls encountered In Cicero,
with Miss Miller playing "Topsy."
There was plenty of subtle humor
and the scene snapped over great-
Then came a bit of bet stepping, led
by Mtas Miller, with All of the hoof-
ers of the troupe aiding.
In the second stanza of the pro-

ceedings, the scenes which scored
well were "The ZSrd Letter in ths
Alphabet," played unusually well by
Miss Miller, Eddie Bordon and
Wlllard Hall; "Going Home." which
brought forth Bordon. Hall, Edward
Madden. Lester Reese, Carol Wines,
Vivian Hart and Toung; "In Fish
Alley," done by Young, Lambert and
Betty Chapln; and Sammy* Cohen's
specialty. "Wedding Bells." vhlch
seemed to be the big wallop of the
evening when Cohen started In do-
ing his eccentric acrobatic stepping.
Several scenes which missed Are

In this section can be easily elim-
inated and would allow for a tight-
ening up of the links of this enter-
tainment chain"

• Mr. Carroll has plenty of good
material to work with, and probably

out the kinks, cutting
the proceedings down to a bit over
two hours of running time, he will
have an entertainment which would
suffice locally. The Idea, however,
would hardly merit a trip across ths
country, for there does not appear
to be sufficient material on hand to
warrant any such venture.
The two dancing teams both

known locally, at. ear to be of the
same type, and probably a choice
will be made between the two. Both
the Kussell and Claire and Susette
and Murray outfits are good, but
unfortunately, their work links to-
gether, with both appearing la the
same scenes and doing similar rou-
tine at times.
A good woman singing voice

would not be out of place either.
On the male side there Is plenty of
vocal volume, with Wlllard Hall
bearing most of this burden.
Ths music which Carroll supplied

Is very catchy. The costuming Is

adequate and the Ftagg scents la-
vestures pleasing to ths eye, though
not pretentious.
The first crop presented by Car-

roll of his "Pickings" should bear
fruit la time, and If the producer
keeps going along these lines, there
is no doubt that the coast entertain-
ment hounds will support bis en-
terprise. Vng.

APPLE SAUCE
Buffalo. Sept 13.

eey ot American k*s by
Produced by Richard Hern- I

Three-act
Barry Conner*,
don with Alleen
Foster.

It The play belongs to the Intro-

spective microscopic school of real-

Istlo drama discovered by Frank
Craven, promoted by George Kelly,

and to Judge from present indica-

tions, noW headed for perdition—ad
absurdam. It abounds in such strik-

ing eple paaaages as "Who cut their

corns with my raxorr "What's the

paper saying about the weather,
and "I'm going down to the lodge."

The funniest line is the hero's reply

to the heroine's grouchy father, who.
on telling his prospective son-in-
law he'll see him In hell before he
allows him to marry his daughter,
Is mst plaintively with, "Is that a
nice thing te say te a brother Elkr
When the play sticks te this track

It Is amusing. Ths trouble Is that
having planted the apple sauce Idea
—that of a young chap who back-
slaps and salves his wsy wherever
he goes—the author promptly pro-
ceeds to forget his theme and allows
the play to degenerate Into a tussls
between two youths for a girl: with
the outcome so evident the story Is

over before the first curtain.
It Is a mean trick at fill top.

and the echoes were heard In the
lobby. • .

At the end of the first act It looks
mighty like a play, but by the cur-
tain of the second the story bad
blown, and the final period was
miles In the clouds. That last act
sprawls all over the place, making
the hero a rotter and completely los-
ing the sympathy. Logically, drama-
tically and otherwise it is Inexcus-
able

Close-up, "Apple Suce" looks like
the expansion of a one-act Idea Into
a play. It smacks strongly of the
two-a-day, principally in that most
of its humor is culled from the scrap
book Scores of the gags are ex-
traneous and stick out. Many are
funny enough to draw returns, but
they distract completely from the
effectiveness of the story. It is

vaudeville humor, and some of it
none too modern. It Is n safe bet
that half of ths wheeses are Allan
Dlnehart's and not ths author's.
None of the roles call for much

histrionic display, the line-up being
mostly character parts. Dinehart,
who also staged the piece, makes a
pleasing hero, meandering through
the role with evident super-restraint.
In fact the whole play appears
slightly underdone, an Illusion which
the barn-like auditorium was hardly
calculated to dispell. Claiborne
Foster, who rose upon the local the-
atrical horizon several years ago in
the premiere of Connors' first effort
"The Blackmailers." and was then
singled out by this reviewer. Is fea-
tured In the line-up. It la a pleas-
ure to record that this sweet and
personable little miss Is making
strides artistically and rising fast
For farce and comedy roles, as here,
she is a sure-fire number. She, as
much as anything, makes "Apple
Sauce" palatable.
With a production consisting of

two plain interiors and a cast of
seven. It looks as though "Apple
Sauce," with any sort of break,
could get by easily. It needs pick-
ing up some dropped stitches as
well as a complete new last act It
will probably receive both before ft
braves the metropolitan lights.

JfBTtOB.

IRIS
Rutland, Vt. Sept. 16.

"Iris," one of Sir Arthur Win,
Pinero's less pleasant but Intensely
strong plays, is well acted by Mar-
garet Anglin and an especially
capable company.
Ths story la that of an extrava-

gant, selfish and rather weak
woman tied by a will that forbids
her remarrying to the memory of a

(Continued on page M)
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FREDERICK

RETURNM* TO Ttft «TAs* I

M AUDACIOUS corNoy SUCCESS if

"SPRING cleaning"
(By Arrongemeni wit* £ht Balwynj)
A PfAL NCW YO*H CAST'MOMOm*

LAWSCtf BUTLJUm £LW06£,6£0*6£ BAJHTAUD
NOW OH TOUR ftBSS& T^vrwi^SwS^W'^^w^

t',V> PACIFIC COAST

Pe££y Wood
r>^HeniyW Savage Musical Comedy Hit

^TheClin^Vme^
a^TRIXIE PRK3AN2A.

WTROmiTAIT CASTAS*•PRODUCTION
.flow Rayi^-the newIWH005E tjas Angles

see*

TAJtffeS

"THE WHOLE
TOWN'S TAIKIHO"
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EVER SEM-TwADfD 5Y
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Now on tour in C»liP. cities
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w

Dlnahart and Claiborne

"Apple Bailee" In its present state
of development furnishes another
glaring example of a good Idea gone,
if not wrong, at least widely astray.
Barry Connors had Ahe germ of a

'theatric idea but amnebody mislaid-

WHITE COLLARS
PKArAATlZEf/ BY EDTTH EIXIS -rTTOM A NOVEi.

$\ EDGAR FRANKLIN
ALL LOUIS OMACLOON ATTRACTIONS
STAGED BY LILLIAN ALBERT&ON

For irvfc>rm0tibrT-«HHrw Genersl Offkes
PLAYHOUSE- LOS AN&ELEft CAUP.
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CONSCIENCE
l

A. B. Wood* pmnti Don IfulkOy's
(tar; staged by Roy Walling. In two. acts,
prolog and epilog. Opened Bept. 11 at Um

.Hay B. Collins
..Robert Robeon

Belmont,- New Tork.
gaff Stowaft
"Doc" Saunders.

Msy* F»iiow

Claude i

, Lillian. Foster
........ ...Roeemary King

....Edward Power
Doyle

"Conscience," coming to Broad-
way, via the Cherry Lane. Playhouse
Id Greenwich Village under . Al
Woods' direction, la more Interest-

ing for an Individual performance
by a cast member Ulan as a play

Itself. It brings" to attentloB «
young Woman, Lillian Poster, Of

great possibility ' that bespeaks of

applied stock experience' in the:

hinterland. Whatever Miss Foster's
antecedents, she struck Broadway/
with full effect at the opening of

this play which Woods, rescued
from Bohemian obscurity after get-
ting a line on one particularly lurid
expression, which probably was
figured all that was necessary to

bring them flocking to the box office.

The theme is novelty conceived
If- the exposition is platitudinous.
Jeff Stewart (Ray B. Oollhrs) for a
lumberjack is rather "highbrow" for
one thing. His I. W. W. tendencies
have lost him his Job In Anacordes,
Wash, He determines to trek for
Butt* (in favor of Seattle) as the
metropolis that la to give him" a
batter chance to earn his livelihood.

His devotion to . Madeline, hie

wife, prompts . him to "ride the
brakes" in order to save the railroad
fare, and thus leave a little..more
for her support during bis absence
in the big city. Be figures two or
three months will be all that is

necessary before she Joins him. But
mw promise to write her daily has
not been fulfilled, owing to a Jail

term on the charge of vagrancy and
the failure in that manner to com-
municate in the. regulation fashion
because of a desire to keep the
new* of hie confinement from her.
His trsst In a prison guard to dis-
patch kJe nan* h« 'learns later, was
misplaced, , with, the result tint the
w

*Hfe
t**B&n9b; aeglected and for-

goUen, takes the easiest way.,

»t rejwnra to., ^. Jmmble but
peaceful domicile. finds the place

talnly unborn in 1*22, the time of
the action.
There is much to recommend this

play as "interesting," If nothing else.

Commercially, the small cast and
low operating expense are further
in its favor, but for a popular suc-
cess It misses Are chiefly through
its lack of dramatic "action."

Asat

HIGH STAKES
' la tkraa acts, by Willard Mack, pre-
sented bj *. «. Wood* at the Hudson,
Now Tork, Bept. I. 1»1«. '

Richard Lennon Wilton Laekaye
Murray .............. .Robert Vivian
Dolly Lennon Phoebe Foster
LOuis De Said*..... Planing Ward
Joe- Lennon a Lowell Sherman
Anas Cornwall.. ..Sue MachUnamy

;

' The new Al Woods mailer, with a
feature cast headed by Lowell Sher-
man, opened after a week's break-in
out of town. It looks like one of the
bits of the season and should run
well through the winter.
Willard Mack wrote the book,

played by a. splendid cast. Lowell
Sherman, as Joe Lennon, an un-
successful but brilliant playwright,
has a part which allows him to do
the best bit of characterisation
he has ever shown the metropolis.
Mack bas dramatised himself -in the
character of Lennon, and Sherman
Teats npv the part.

Technicians may claim Lennon's
ever-ready and brilliant retorts are
a bit too smooth, but the bunch re-
sponsible for the. Jingle at the box
office will loye Sherman In the role.
Wilton Laekaye and Sherman

have a bis/ .scene at tbe finish of the
play, human and eye-dimming.
Laekaye, as the middle-aged and
wealthy husband of tbe young Dolly
Lennon- (Phoebe Foster) gives a
magnificent portrayal of the doting
husband who believes a man Is as
old as his arteries. "

. _
'

.„ . .

Mack has taken the old badger
game and given it a new twist. The
plot has three big1 punches and
tWista, .giving the first two' acts
strong surprise finishes.

Daily, an adventuress with a past,
marries Richard Lennon (Mr. Lack-
aye).. Her lover and confederate,
Louis De Salde (Fleming Ward),
ingratiates himself Into Lennon's

;confidence through fraudulent re-

transfomed^tfio"' a bswdy boa's* !??"^ ™*^*^ *? 2*1™ •»
with his wife and her e6mpaa\ohs •*£•£ •» thetinfatuated hueaand,
making ready. to depart to>-sJtattM,-IfJP^«\»^*fJ*rl» on the settle.

Where "the* chances"! are even
[

men* Which, Will be made en the

greater. It results in his loss of mother of the child

self-control and-,the choking out ot
the woman's Die's breath to pre-
vent her from continuing her chosen
life of shame. "

This action la in the nature of
what the firm novitiate term the
"*w-k_fc«•** t«»-> prolog la laid lb
Stewart's cabin te the Yukon. Alone
In the turmoil of the mid-winter
storm, he isv lsws the critical stage
of his life. Bl« thoughts and emo-
tions are voiced realistically either
in monolog or soliloquy, his chatter-
ing parrot (alias Compere, an odd
appellation In view of Jeff's I. W. W.
tendencies) acting as the addressee:

The nerve-racked conscience-'
stricken wreck baa been oftened
by the two years' loneliness, and so
In tbe epilog suggestions of the
sweat existence he had with the
Madeline that was come to him.
The blackened background conjures
up tender visions and, finally, after
the storm has played tricks with his
imaginations through calling bis
name, he succumbs to the Lorelei of
the winds, unfastens the cabin door,
which brings with Its. sleet pod ball
a reincarnation of Madeline, which
beckons him out of the cabin's In-
terior safety Into the raging storm
without which Jeff has only a short
while ago defied In all Its treacherous
qualities.

The four acts are program de-
scribed as Solitude; the prolog
stage; Memories: the flash-back to
bis domestic existence up to tbe
departure; Lost Illusions; the dis-
covery of his wife's looseness, and
Ashes: the epilog period back In
tbe Yukon.
Ray B. Collins as Jeff dominates

tbe action for almost two acta He
carries the prolog all by himself,
virtually s monolog, which accounts
for the play's unfavorable start,

with Its retarded impression.
When Lillian Foster comes into

tbe picture in the second act she
virtually commands the play, which
becomes secondary In its entirety

to her own' histrionic portrayal.

This Is a strange paradox consider-
ing she makes the role a living,

breathing thing, but so vivid Is it

that the paramount impression IS

the player rather than the play.

Rosemary King as May Fallow.
Madeline's former co-worker in the
beanery, did satisfactorily, as did

Robert Robson as "Doc" Saunders^
Jeffs philosophical bosom com-
panion. The rest are worthy' in

their minor roles.

An Inconsistent discrepancy In

the third act was the business of

pumping the player-piano. The
timber heard was a current ditty of

tbe summer season's crop and eef-

Joe Lennon (Mr., Sherman), a
pleasure -loving writer, discovers the
frame-up. He succeeds In exposing
the pair and driving them from the
boose after forcing Dolly to write
a note confessing her dupliolty. Len-
non, by hiding In an adjoining room
and threatening to kill Dolly when
she receives her confederate If she
tips him off, gets an earful of the
Intimate relations of the pair when
De Salde demands money.
In the second act Lennon tries

to warn the conspirators by outlin-
ing his next play, the plot being an
I:..aginary que relating the scheme
of the conspirators. Dolly, realizing
the antithesis, faints at the curtain.
Sue MacManamy. as Lennon's

stenographer and Joe Lennon's
sweetheart, was admirable. Robert
Vivian aa the butler also deserves
brackets Miss Foster (Dolly) han-
dled a difficult role splendidly, and
Mr. Ward was another happy
thought aa De Salde, the "stecrer"
for the "con moll."
The dialogue, especially that al-

lotted Sherman, is topically and
consistently bright. The high lights
were the climaxes of the first two
acts, the scene between Joe and
Anne where he outlines his philoso-
phy of life and marriage—a unique
one1—and the closing scene; with
the younger brother breaking the
news to the elder.
"High Stakes" Is a no-llmlt bet

for the box office. Lovers of melo-
drama will leve H and press agent
It into the realms of bltland.

Cos.

nations by burlesquing the normal
human and universal fear of dark-
ness, blood-curdling groans and a
haunted bouse. .

Mr. Davis is by no means the first

dramatist to perceive the possibil-

ities In the combo, for It Is s mod-
ernised version of an old medicine
show and after-piece skit, "The
Nigger in the Grave Yard." But be
has, certainly overlooked no bets in

Inserting all of the possible comedy
'tsrlsts that could accrue Into one
manusertpt
The first act. after it gets under

Way, piles up so many laughs It

seems impossible the ingenuity and
memory of tbe author will survive
the ordeal of following ft with two
others. But this Is accomplished,
the laughter holding out volumn-
ously until the final curtain,
-The story has to do with a young

bride and groom who come to the
house to honeymoon, much against
the wishes of the bride's father. 'Ah'
author and his wife, who lives near-
by, visit neighborly and ths fun be-
gins An old flame of the groom's
follows them to tbe house and- enters
while the wife is out of the room..
The groom prevails upon her to
leave. She Is reported murdered and
the fun begins.
A tramp, who has broken Into the

bouse before the honeymoonere,
compromises matters and s comedy
constable (Denman Malay), and a
detective (Dudley Clemente), help
gum things up.
Mr. Bddlnger, as tbe novelist, who

attempts to ibrve the mystery by
scientific methods, Is '• consistently
funny. Bddlnger plays In a light
satirical manner that makes his
outraged dignity doubly amusing at
each failure of bis carefully built-up
hypothesis, by new twists to the be-,
wllderlng plot sad kaleidoscopic
parade of events and happenings
Tne entire east is constantly

thrown into paroxysms of fear by
the wlerd happenings, while tbe au-
dience Is given s spine- tickling sen-
sation one moment, and a hearty
ccenedy reaction by tbe events thai
always follow the marrow chilling
demonstrations.
Aa attempt to ase spiritualism

with the entire household, sested
minstrel first-part fashion and hold-
ing bands was Interrupted by the
visitation ot real spirits, but was
given a comedy twist at tbe finish.

Another bit ot grandfather^ hokum
sad a comedy wow was the novel-
ist's doling out of s ,

"truth-com-
pelling" drug under the guise of re-
freshmen ts. Under Its Influence .the

tramp returned the dick's watch, the
author's wife told him What she
really thought ot his stuff, the con-
stable confessed to a little bootleg-
ging on the side, and the bride and
groom became equally confidential.
There are one or two dreggy spots

In the three sets, It being impossible
to expect the lightning Dace be
maintained solidly throughout, but
tbe average la good always. Three
acts full of laughs should be dis-
counted at the box office.

Tbe running time can be cut a bit
here snd there, the first set running
more than an hour, with tbe second
and third a bjt long the opening
night.
The comedy was out two weeks

last season ss "Find the Woman,"
with Johnny Summervllie In the
Bddlnger role. The. rest of the cast
remained unchanged, with the ex-
ception of Dudley Clemente, who
succeeds Harry Bulger sa the city

detective.
Tbe three sets are played in one

set, another evidence of the Davis
perspicacity as Is the book of "The.
Haunted House. If the laughs on
the opening night are any criterion
the public la going to take their
medicine without undue bribing.
"Tim Haunted House" should have
s long, healthy lease Of the Cohan
Theatre Cos.

territory hurt, besides which the
outlay wss simply a matter of lift-

ing their vaudeville skits over to the
Muslo Box sad using them almost
complete. If spasmodically. Addi-
tionally Included la Wood and
Wydes "All Right, Eddie," wtth two
men. '.i •.'>< .•>. nil*

A .ragged sequence was' ale©
.detrimental, rand a eouple of In-,

surmountable, waits caused s burr

y

call at six o-'elock. for a sister team
(Bennett Sisters) who cried through
two numbers during stage setting
necessities. Close to s midnight
finale seamed to' have little or no
reason with not a principal on stags
The evening's high point registers

la a lace display number that la

for Miller sad
thorns and Cooks sad -
The tendency ot this) comedy de-
tachment to poach upon each other's

Mack, Haw

-

d Al at Hall.
number, behind a colored gauxaj
drop.
- Without reconstruction. "VanU
ties" Is too far behind the other bis]
production shows in entertainment1

va]ue to register as being able to
equal Its previous edition's run, al*
though, with the aid of some push*
lag, the grosses may still be subj
atantlal st tbe end of November,
when the new "Muslo Box Revue"-
is d-ue to svsrater esvthe assao house,
tfl •

''_•' >'. *<*> >«TWg*

(rf . .. !.I*P c" <»il \

magnificent. iTtoj&odvesarything" Ij^l^S! fcrnf^u^rl
even the first act finale, albeit that r -

display .principally lav pressed,
through weight of numbers when
the Chorus of ft walked on In single
Ills The "Land of Lace" presenta
tions disclosed * s series of three
bunched drapes In white, eeiise and
orange. As each of the first two
lifted. It brought to view an equal
number of stair flights, running
from the right side fiys to the stage
and down which paraded the girls
in various colored- race costumes.
The finish had all members whirling
parasols, and a light effect placed
the entire scene under an orange
flood.' A corking conception and ex-
pertly staged,

The two other predominating
scenes totaled as "Counting the
Hoars;" s Dresden dock from out
ot which 'came sextets of girls rep-
resenting the full M hours and the
finale of the first half that Intro-
duced the use of the revolving plat-
form upon which the girls pyramided
up to Miss Tucker, who was sta-
tionary.

"

The comedy may make the tran-
sients laugh, but It couldn't stir that
first-night assemblage. A" prop
acrobatic doubts quintet failed te
arouse much, with most of the re-
sponsibility falling on the shoulders
of a vaudeville uaderstander and
topmounter, hoking their stuff as
similarly done by them In the' twice-
daily bouses Cook old sa electric
laboratory scans with a veteran
"plant," Dave Chosen, who clicked
neatly; but as » whole it impressed
as. unfinished, later went to a fell
giant swing en a nickel-plated tra-
pese, snd finally and actually played
a gnltai* while warblliuf^FrashJe
and Johnnie,"- the ditty of many re-
takes. •• ""* -

*1 -'

Hawthorne and Cooke contributed
"Laudlsm." while Miller ana Mack
offered their "of all the numbers T
like best," and that about tips off
how much new material Is con-
tained. Also Al K. Ball brought
much of his former stuff With him.
for little effect. "~ '• ~'

In faot, the laugh-prdvoklng' In-
cidents Boutins ss though having
been left to the discretion of the
individuals, with the ides of allow-
ing them to. dq what they, like,,where,

F19y .i
1
i
k

?--J Warding the comics, it
Is understood that all are In the
show with a two weeks' notice
clause, none having run-orthe-play
contracts with the probable excep-
tion of Cook.
The opening of the second half

brings forth an artistic presenta-
tion with a Ballet of Winds which

I

,,«,..,- .1
BE YOURSELF

Mussel comedy in two acts by Oasts* s
aufman and Mare Connelly., presented by
nimer * Vincent, wtth muslo by LewisWllmer _

Oensler sad Milton Schwarawald. and extra
lrrlos by Ira Oershwln. Orchestrations by
Stephen Jones. Orchestra directed by Gun
Salaer. Dances and musical numbers staged
ky Vaughn Godfrey and Ja

'

MS designed by Mark Mooring. Open

Sffla-
. Brennan ....... Dorothy Whitmore

Qrandma Brertnan. Georgia Calne
Joseph Peabody Preseott O. P, Huntley

WtSlS^:::::::i^rSiSvw
Tony Robinson...
Eustace Brennan.
Mordecal Brennan.
Cyras Brennan...., Tad Waller
Hem« McLean.... John Kearney
Bull McLean...... Ralph Bralnard
Betty............... .........Teddy Hudson
Ada McLean......... ,...James R. MeCana
Ensemble: Pecry aelleeple. Homonn Ko-

nn. Faith CuTlea. Mabel Stanford. Ana

....l....gu#enle tmltb.
a. ,,...... „ , . .Jack Kearney
anV. .:........ . . Jay Wilson

Summers. Ruth Trott.jjauls Wright, Edith
Talbot. Christine Berns^an. Oladys Harris;
Mollle Christie, Ray "

Otaaya Smith. Eleanor 1
It h. Helen Beans,

. Florence Mux-
> Lombard and''•*•

Prim aad circumspect, be-stock-.

lnged throughout; one of those take-

your- Another -'.or ^J/Our^sweetheart

musical prescriptions. Is "Be Your
self,".from tbe menial laoeratory ot
George 8. Kaufman and Marc Con-
nelly. From the grab-hag of localei
George 8. Kaufman and Marc .Con-
nelly. From the grab-hag of loc

1-

the authors selected Tennessee
the background Of the story. It

&
to do with a feud between the Bren-
jians and McLeans There hsve been
feud morsels served theatregoers
many times, with most of them In
Kentucky. In the theatre, feuds are
found, supposed mountaineers, with
huge beards dangling from their

china must strut oh and oft with
their shotguns
"Be Yourself" resolves Itself,

however, Into Qaeenle Smith snd
Jack Donahue. About their agile

limbs this .show must rids or sink,

•On fbe opening night there were ex*
acUy four reverberant demonstra-<
tlons—two for solo dancer of Miss
Smith and a 'couple for the eccen-
tric maneuverlngs of 'Mr.'Denahuai
As usual, on 'a. Broadway first-night

way, there were . the spotted hand-
Clappings of well-wishers, but the
real need of applause most easpred-
lyT?eI1 to Mies Smith and Mr. Don-
ahue.
Queenle Smith Is dancing as she

has not danced before—and she al-
ways danced splendidly. Two on
three of her twirls and spins seemed
all new. almost bewildering In their,

fast execution. In the concluding
act, when "Be Yourself was eag^
ging, she propped It Just Where It

seeded propping. . Donahus was
hardly less esteemed. He stepped
about as If knowing much depended

,
on him. His burlesque classical hit
brought a veritable maelstrom of en-
thusiasm that established him se-
curely. He made tbe most of ths
comedy passages entrusted to him,

» too, amplifying the aim and Intent

S*?^ °,,
it

ok '*****• Beautifully of the authors In s laugh-begetting
lighted and grouped into "pictures" ' way

VANITIES
Bart Carroll's edition, featuring-

THE HAUNTED HOUSE
Travesty mystery play Si three nets by

Owen Darla Produced by Lewis aad Gor-
don. Starring Wallace Bddlager. Staged
by Howard Lindsay. Opened at George M.
Cohan, New Tork, Sept. 2.

The Tramp Jobs Irwla
The Bride Flora Sheffield
The Groom Saxon Kllng
The Chauffeur Leslie Adams
The Wife ...Isabel Wither*
The Novelist Wallace Bddlnger
The Olrl Isabel Lelghion
Th* Sheriff .Denman Matey
The Milkman Arthur Aylsworth
Tbe Detective Dudley Cienvnts
The Father Frank Monroe

This new travesty on the mystery
play successes of last and prior sea-
sons has enough hokum and comedy
In It to provide a splendid chance
with the public, despite the obvious
labored attempt of the author, Owen
Davis, to condense an of the tricks
of "The Bat," "Cat and Canary"
anl the other blood curdlers, Into one
play.
The salvation of "The Haunted

House" lies In the splendid cast,

headed by Wallace Bddlnger, and
the possibilities for comedy alt-

Sophie Tucker and Jos Cook. Csrroll cred-
ited bath lyrics and music; Sammy Las as
staging dances
the Must* Baa

The new "Vanities'' must get over
upon the strength of Its production
snd girls. It has little else. Three
on standing flashes mark the scenic
and costume display, while the crop
of »7 girls have 14 of the "show"
type responsible for the beauty
claim. Any assertion concerning
that stately contingent is Justified,

but that's the "Vanities" in a para-
graph.
Advance heralding and premier

postponements failed to reveal the
promise contained, to the extent
that a dancing youngster, Chester
Fredericks, walked away with the
hit of the evening, aa early as
around t.SO. The assembled pres-
entation, woefully lacking in com-
edy, offers but one tune that listens
as having a chance. There is no
feminine dancing worth tabulating.
She of the brief Madame career,
Boph herself, could have walked out
with her two piano players, regard-
less of a "spot," and tied the show
up at any given point, bat didn't.
The continuity confined her to spas-
modic song insertions, pome of which
were prologued with brief lines
balanced by others Jn the cast. The
Tucker songstress Is not out of place
in the production, but she needs her
two key manipulating boys, and the
show needs both the soys and her-
self as a combination.
Joe Cook has wen funnier and

may get funnier, but he wasn't so
tunny Wednesday night. The same

behind a scrim drop, the drifting
about of ths girls Is not too long,
marking the second and final use of
the revolving floor section. It Is as
creditable a piece of work ot Its kind
as Broadway has seen la some time.

Carroll hasn't thrown money
away on the production, and may-
bap has tried to cover up through
color conceptions thrown from be-
hind s drop that rooks to bo of s
substance resembling gelatine. This
comes into use st different times
and under various guises.

Tbe singing la generally confined
to Rome and Dunn' and Leo Con-
way, who mee* the requirements of
the not too tu..eful score. The prin-
cipal dance numbers, judged by re-
sults, were s "Pyramid of Dance"
concoction, leading up to the first-
set conclusion, and a Congo num-
ber written around the woman Ip
"White Cargo." The former had a
series of groups following Introduc-
tory lyrics by Miss Tucker, of which
a ballet septet doing a "Charles-
ton" on their toes brought as sin-
cere an outburst as the evening pro-
vided. Thelma Harvey found a spot
In the "Cargo" bit that had her out
front before the blue-wigged girls
for some effective hip maneuvering.
Probably the best laugh in this

second edition of "Vanities" is a
drop depicting the stage door of the
Earl Carroll theatre with a sign of
the "Kid Boots" show which has
the Carroll house name crossed
out and the Selwyn substituted. At
least It had the oddity of newness
attached to it, even if it remains
meaningless after the opening.
As proverbial with any big show,

the
.
smoke concerning backstage

controversies In this instance is too
thick to depreciate the idea of no
fire, and that there is drastic need
of fixing, with a majority of the
material in the comedy scenes, Is
obvious. Carroll baa reduced bare-
ness of the girls to a minimum, with
the only real attempt in this direc-
tion a practically nude form swing-
ing on a pendulum, in tbe clock

•

I

O. P. Huntley accepted his Kags
llsh role gracefully and graciously,
earning a show ot regard tor Mi
duet with Georgia Calne, calleo
"Life la Towa." Miss Calne was i>:
the picture as s "youthful grandma, 1'

but the authors* portion accorded
her was but minor. Dorothy Whit-
more proved an affable entity, doing1

rather nicely, aad deporting always
la a suave, natural way. The others
In the assemblage Were pleasing la
due measure, adding s rsther cheer-
ful assistance.
Wumer aV Vincent present "BS

Yourself," which does not look ex-
pensive with Its two sets, an inte-
rior and an exterior, and again, ths
play does not require anything to
speak of In a costume way.
While "Be Yourself is ever ob-

vious and conventional. It Is not un-
pleasant, and the dancing ot Queenle
Smith and Jack Donahue might send
it along for quite a few weeks, say
U- O. AT. Samuel.

TWO WASH. OPENINGS MONDAY
Washington. Sept 16.

Although set for a Sunday night
opening here at Poll's, "The Purple
Cow" did not get Started until last
night. A dress rehearsal "occurred
Sunday Instead of the advertised
opening.
This switch In dates gave Wash-

ington two new ones last night. The
other was "Oh, Madeline," at the
Belasco.

Treasurer Writing Sheet

Chicago, Sept. 16.

Abe Haley, former treasurer ot
the Selwyn, Is now writing sheet for

Ike Bloom, at Aurora.
Bloom Is one of the largest oper-

ators there and handles approxi-
mately $100,000 dally. His winning*,
during the meet are said to have
exceeded that amount.
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Opera War
la opened Orat with a declaratloa of

Carlo company and tha Manhattan Grand Opera
The boaa (or bonea) of contention are tha simultaneous

ef both «ompaalM to Clara Jaeobo, ooloratura aoprano. and Coa-
Albarto BaocoUnL Tha war tocsin aotindad whaa tha Manhat-

nled aulU Cor $15,000 aach against tha singer aad conductor for

breach of contract The Baa Carlo la tha wall established grand
organisation af Forune Oallo, a veteran lmpraaarto 'and tha only

who haa succeeded year after year la making transcontinental

grand opara toura with large companies aad extensive repertoires 'pay.

Tha Manhattan Is a new enterprise amercing- from tha repeated and
always Interesting efforts of Alfredo Salmaggl of Brooklyn to carry on
Italian grand opara In that borough with occasional brief visits to New
Tork. In securing tha sfitT***'**(r

>** so as to open his season a>week ahead
of tha Baa Carlo, many said that Salmaggl had stolen a march on Oallo.

But the fact, aa stated In Variety last 'weak, la that Mr. Oallo could have
had the Manhattan (and -wanted it), but was Influenced by the Shu-
berts to< j>lay his New York season at tha Ai Jolson.

*•

' r -*
i "' fe*

Low Dawn on tha Fight
* Mr. Oallo claims to have been first to sign Mis* Jaeobo and Mr. Bac-
colinl. Whan the Jphnhattan's suit* for breach of contract were an-
nounced the boas of the San Carlo intimated a press agent was back of the.

hostile suits. Charles R. Baker, for Are years tha press representative
of Oallo, now occupies that position with the Salmaggl outfit and, It is

understood, owns an Interest in that project. In spite of the pending liti-

gation and controversy, the San Carlo and the Manhattan continue to an-
nounce the names of Jaeobo and BaccoUnl aa members of tha rival com-
panies.
A sidelight on the situation may be found In the news that gig. Ferrari,

merchant millionaire of the Bnst Side, also.known as "Boss of the Italian
Tammany," whatever that may be. is the chief backer of Big. Sal-
maggl, artistic director of the Manhattan. If so, It Is the first 1 time Big.
Salmaggl has bad backing commensurate with his operatic ambitions. Mr.
Ferrari, by the way, la also said to be the real "discoverer" of Adriana
Boccanera, who makes her debut- in "Travis ta" this Week at the Man-
hattan, and is announced aa Italy's greatest young coloratura.

Disputed Artists Fall to Appear
"Alda." Verdi's most warlike opera, opened the. season at the Man-

hattan Saturday evening; to a' sell-out with hundreds turned away. Miss
Jaeobo and Conductor BaccoUnl had bees heralded to" appear, but did not.
.Instead of Jaeobo, Marta Du Lao, a soprano born in New Tork, but with
experience in Italy and Greece, appeared as the swarthy heroine. She
played with fine emotion and sang, sometimes unevenly, but with a good,
pungent voice that carried well In the big theatre and over a somewhat
tumultuous orchestra. .•>

Instead of the promised BaccoUnl, Emllio Capplxano was conductor* I
thought he read with almost Teuton deliberation, probably due to the
hew and as yet unfamiliar orchestra which ha led, but the effects ft
many passages of the choral and solo scores struck me as pedestrian In
motion and tenebrai la color, or lack of color. The production, of "Alda?
was competent enough aa to scenery and costumes, but the lighting was
Inadequate aad handled amateurishly.
A robust male chorus succeeded in drowning out the female choir aad

towering even above the blatant band. But a smooth, if over-solemn.
performance was accomplished and the packed audience expressed great
enthusiasm. ___

Row May Help Operatic Salaries •,"
>'

Salmaggl says that bo«h Miss Jaeobo and Mr. BaccoUnl came to the
Manhattan after they had been "offered" a contract with San Carlo,
which, they stated, waa financially unsatisfactory. Tha Oallo office says
that tjbe Manhattan merely tried to lure- the aoprano and the conductor
away aft* they bed actually signed with San Carle, and point to the fact
that BaccoUnl did conduct at Ashevllle. where San Carlo opened its season
a few weeks ago. To this Salmaggl retorts that after the two disputed
artists had signed with Manhattan. Oallo won them back by offering them
a II weeks' contract at a much higher figure than he had flrat offered. If
they are both truthful It would seem that the singer and tha conductor
had signed with both companies.

' But the real truth Uea mid- way. I think. Miss Jaeobo and Mr. BaccoUnl
probably

.
thought they could slip In an extra weak .by starting with

Salmaggl, wh> opened-a week ahead of San Carlo, which Is due to cut
loose at the Jolson theatre next Monday evening In "Rlgoletto," with
Josephine Lucehose and Ada Bora, t>emetrio OnefreL, Mario Baalola
Pletro de Blast and Natale Cervl: Fulgenslo Ouerrlerl conducting.
" San Carlo, bt the Way, announces Bucoollnl to conduct Its performance
of "Traviata" Thursday night of next week.

1
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BOCCANERA IS

NEW YORK HIT

Coloratura's Debut for

New York in Tre/
Monday

ELSA GENTHNER-

FISCHER RELEASED

Inside Story in Connection-

Singer Mentions Marriage

as Cause

y JOHN H. RAFTKrV
Tha Manhattan Grand Opera

made good Monday evening by pre-

senting In Trariatn" a new colora-

tura of singularly beautiful voice

and of a presence that will win for

her even though aha were a less ac-

complished singer. She is ef rare

beauty and brings to her work a
personality that Galll-Curcl might
envy. Her name Is Adriana Bocca-
nera. She oaa aing better than
any young coloratura coming out of
Italy in a decade. Maybe she U "in-

complete," aa tha criticasters would
say. But she Is young. Her voice Is

vibrant, fresh, floating, opulent In

color and haa that priceless, quality
of effortless aad. therefore, convinc-
ing passion which is so rare In so-
pranos.
Whatever the Manhattan Grand

Opera Association may, cr may not,
do at its big lyric theatre this sea-
son, at least Signor Salmaggl and
his associates must be credited with
the introduction to New York of a
truly great young, new and. splen-
did coloratura soprano in the gor-
geously brunet and beautiful person
of Boccanera, If this splendid young
singer could have had her American
operatic debut with the Metropoli-
tan, or even with the Chicago, In
"Traviata" or in any. other standard
bet canto opera, she would hav*
scored an historic triumph not sur-
passed by any singer of recent- re-
nown. >

Boccanera la 25 years old, 'and her
motb'er waa a coloratura singer be-
fore her.

. She if ef brunet type. With a
wealth of black hair.

Chicago. Sept. II.

ansa Oenthner-Flscher. aoprano,
board last year with tha Wagerlan
Opera Co., and Immediately signed
with Chicago Clrte Opera" Co.. haa
been released from her contract.
The reason given by the artist Is

bar recent marriage.
But it is again tha politics that

seemingly play such an important
part In opera, it la said.

BUa Oenthner-Flscher Is not ap-
pearing this season with the Chi-
cago' Opera because she haa, or had
been assigned to slag minor roles in

"La Boheme." "Carmen," and sev-
eral other opera*. The acoSalm that
greeted this artist's singing last

year, was only equalled by the
speed with . which she was signed
for appearances in Chicago.
There, is, . of. course, still time. to.

remedy the matter, and some say
she will appear, but if she does there
will be some re-asslgnlng of 1st*,

portant roles that will throw more
than one artist la Chicago into,

despair.

MOTT ST. SINGER

TO STAR IN

ROME

Mrs. Cartaelo Ragglnl, her nine

children and all their neighbors on
the Bast Side are rejoicing this week

lOver Aha news that Michael Anglo
rt&gglni. the pride and protege of

Mott street, is now to make his

debut aa flrat tenor la "Ellstr

D'Amore." in the, Italian opera house
at Rome.
Every man and women, and even

some of the children. In the Mott
street vicinity seems to have "a
bet" on young Ragglnl. They raised

the money to send him abroad to

perfect his voloa, and established a
trustee fund far the support of

Mother Oarmeto-and the little Rag-
gthis, who had to remain on their

Bast Side.

Writing from Rome to Joseph
Mauro, trustee of the Ragglnl Testi-
monial Fund, tha now risen tenor-
star says ha haa been guaranteed a
contract with the Metropolitan
Opera In New Tork when he re-
turn* next year.

> -.
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Counterpoint and Personal

I*., CLARA IACOBO SUED

Lawrence, Mass., Sept. 1«.

. iClara lacobo of this city has been
summoned ti appear In Kings
County Superior Court within 20
days to answer to a suit for $25,000,
alleging breach of contract and In-
stituted by the Manhattan Gran*
Opera Association, Inc.
Miss lacobo was scheduled to

make her debut la this country on
Sept IS with the Manhattan asso-
ciation, and the contract called for

two more opera performances this
week, according to counsel. The
hitch came, Attorney Rocco con-
tends, when the Manhattan asset
elation insisted that Miss lacobo
sing three more operas.
Due to an engagement which

opens wkh the San Carlo Grand
Opera company Sept. 22, Miss
lacobo said, she was unable to con-
form with the wishes of the Man-
hattan association.

, t
.The San Carlo company Is also

named in a suit for $50,000, Mr.
Rocco said, alleging the procuring
of the breach of contract. The
grand- opera singer's conductor,
Alberto Baclollnl, is also named in
the suit with Miss lacobo, he stated.

STANBUKY WITH CHICAGO
Douglas Stanbury, who has been

singing at the Capitol, New York,
for the past year and a half, has
been signed by the Chicago OpeYa
and will debut in "Lucia" in that
city Nov. 10.

OPERAS IN ENGLISH

Marking the first definite conces-
sion to the widespread* demand
that some of the more familiar
grand operas be sung in English
by the major opera companies, the
Chicago Opera Association plans
this, season to present .."The
Bohemian Olrl" aa Its popular
priced drawing 'card In English.
Already artists of the troupe have

been told to learn the English ver-
sion. Catherine Meisle, contralto,
has been assigned the Gypsy Queen
role. The work win be used both
during jyie Chicago engagements
and optionally during tha Boston,
Baltimore and Washington dates.
"The Bobemlam Olrl" was written

by Michael Balfe and lists among
its smash hits "I Dreamt. That I

Dwelt in Marble Halls." "Fair Land
of Boland." "Heart Bowed Down"
and "Last Rose of Summer," usually
an Interpolated number.
The Chicago Opera opens Its sea-,

son in Chicago. Oct. 6, with "La
Olaconda." Rosa Raisa and her
husband, Olacomo Rimini, will sing
the leading roles.

Giovanni Fapinl's "Life of Christ."

Uned up for the movies under the

guidance ef First National, will

probably be tha subject of as opera.

Its score will he written by Olacomo
Puccini.
Puccini Is today the most famous

Uvlng composer. He has not brought
out a new work la soma years.
The stir aroused by the "Christ"

book, written aa it waa by PaptnL a
fellow-countryman aad at dne time
an agnostic la said to have prompt-
ed the decision. Tha musical oppos*-
tunittes offered by a deeply serious
work of this kind ara also said to
have appealed -aa the fancy of the
Italian maestro.

DAL MONTE RECORDS

Fifst by Victor—$30,000 Ad-
vance Royalty •

The Victor company last weak
announced its flrat records by Tote

Dal Monte, tha few soprano sen-

sation for the Metropolitan Opera
Company. The records are of the
Mad Scene from "Lucia di Lam-
mermoor," and given a great boost
by the Victor people, being her-
alded across the top of their ads
of the week's announcements.
The story la that the recording

company paid Dal Monte $$0,000 in
advance royalties on the records.
made while she waa singing at the
LaScala opera house. Milan.

8T. LOUB |2,100 PROFIT
Chicago, Sept. 16.

The St. Louis civic opera closed
the season with a reported profit of

$2,100.

During the season the opera was
reported doing a phenomenal busi-

ness, many weeks reaching the $$*,-

000 mark.

IMPERATO bootleooihg
Ban Francisco. Sept. If.

Mlmi Imperato, one time grand
opera singer aad for tha past few
years a local restaurateur, waa
nabbed by Federal prohibition agents
last week and fined $$00 In the
United States District Court.
Imperato told the Judge that he

quit the operatic stage to become a
theatrical manager. Later advers-
ity came and,he entered the res-
taurant business. Dlaeas of his wife,
he declared prompted him to resort

to boot!

success in New Tork last spring,
when she made her American debut
at Towa Hall, la coming back for

a series of recitals at Aeolian Hall,

'

New Tork.*and Jordan Hall. /Boston.

Harvard (Cambridge) Concert the-

aad other1 eastern auditoriums. Jean
Nolan ts aa actress as weU as a
singer, an Irish schoolmate of Bileen
Huban, beat of the born-COItlc in-

genues, and a beauty on her own ac-
count.

Ban Atwell. this season press rep-

WiiiianvJ. Guard, pubUclty secre-

tary of the Metropolitan Opera,
equally well known aa Qattl-Caaas-
aa'a "Suppress Agent." arrived, Sat-
urday from Italy on the Giullo Ce-
sare, bringing the more or lees

startling news that Mr. Oatti haa
engaged for the coming season the

Swedish tenor, Martin Ochman, who
has been singing in Berlin. Mr.
Gattl also brings to the Metropoli-
tan season the somewhat eminent
German soprano. Mjane. Berta Ma-
reaa, as a gueet- artist in some of

her best Wagnerian role*. She wiU
tour in concert, but we will have }-reaentatlve aadevaagellstlc actuary
her at the Met when not otherwise
engaged. r'*& ? ' J
Mr. Guard also announced guard-

edly that the reticent Abbot of, the
Metropolitan has engaged two new
assistant conductors In the persons
6t Julius Berger and Giuseppe Co-
sati, a German and an Italian of

Continental renown. He will also

bring Mme. Elvira di Hidalgo, a
Spanish coloratura, who wlU make
an American debut some time dur-
ing the season.
Of equal Importance la Mr.

Guard's announcement that Assist-
ant General Manager Edward *5ieg-

ler of the Metropolitan Ifft Francs
Sunday 'on the Leviathan. Mr. Heg-
Ier aeems to be tha only American
that Mr. OatU brings home with
him. Eddie, being a good news-
paper man and a wonderful live-

for Fortona Oallo aad tha San
Carlo Opara company , left Sunday
with a 10-wooks leave of absence
for CleValand, where he wig under-
take the promotion* of the grand
opara and other artistic projects of
Philip Mlaer and a group of Cleve-
land sauefa Jaeera to the end that
the Forest City will have a great
winter season of music, drama and
classic entertainment.

The Parley - Oukrainaky Ballet
Rusee, which is to make its New
York season debut at the Jolson
theatre next Monday evening. Is

'somewhere on tha high see. between
Buenos Aires and .New Tork on the
Voltaire, which nasal been beard
from since the day of sailing. Some
worry, as the big ballet la an out-
standing feature of San Carlo's

ring station for the Metropolitan, {-"Rlgoletto" and, other operas next
cannot sing anything except "Amer
lea" and "The Road to Mandalay."

Judge Charles Bowen Howry's
two daughters, eminent In the soclaj
and artistic life of the, national capi-
tal, made their professional debut
last week In Bar Harbor. Their re-

cital consisted of classical aongs
sung by alary Howry, to which
Elizabeth Howry "danced the obll-

gatos"—a novelty la musical pro-
gram-making. The Howry sinters

appeared in the Arts building, and
in their audience, besides the prole-
tariat, most enthusiastic, were such
society leaders aa Mrs. Henry F.

Dlmook, Mrs. Catelaln, Mrs. Pierre-
pont Morgan, fir., Mrs. Hunt Slater,

Mrs. Slater Welles, the Duchess of
Richelieu, Miss Anne Thompson, Dr.
Arnold Gen the. Dr. Walter Dam -

rosch, Mrs. Ann Archbold, Mrs. Har-
old Bewail, Mrs. Henry M. Ward,
Miss Cottenet, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Cushman, Miss Lota Robinson, Mrs
Fred Vanderbilt and Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Livingston. The Bar Harbor
critics said that It waa the best
"show" of tha year.

week.

The Philharmonic Orchestra, un-
der the direction of Wlllem Van
Hoogstraten, offers a departure in
programs for the new season, which
Opens In Carnegie Hall next month.
The novelty Is Resplghi's "Sym-
phonla Dramatic*," and tha classic
is Mozart's E-flat symphony. It
begins to look like a season of
symphonic adventure, and heavens
knows, it's time foe a liitl* orches-
tral enterprise. •

Opening Monday (Sept. M) with
"Rlgoletto" at the Jolson, New
Tork, Fortune Oallo wUl begin his

New Tork*" season with the San
Carlo Grand Opera company, pre-
senting "Alda" Tuesday. Toeea"
Wednesday, "Traviata'* Thursday,
"Cavallerta* and "Pagliaccl" Friday,
"Butterfly" at the Saturday mati-
nees and "Trovatore" Saturday
evening. The Pavley-Oukrainsky
Ballet Russe will be features of the
"Rlgoletto" opening Monday and of
"Tosca" Wednesday, "Traviata" oh
Thursday and "Trovatore" Satur-
day evening.

Jean Nolan, the (to us) new Irish
mezso sopr? 10. who made a distinct

Boaa Rales, commanding dra-
matic soprano of the Chicago Civic
Grand Opara company, has sailed
from Naples with her husband, Ola-
como Rimini. The pah*- will give a
number of New Tork recitals before
opening their operatic season in Oc-
tober. Mme. Raisa will' open in
"Olaconda" at tha Chicago audi-
torium.*

Vlncente Ballester. the Spanish
baritone, who made d hit at Ra-
rinla Park. Chicago, during tha
summer opera season. Is here for
tha international- polo games and,
incidentally, rehearsing for his Oc-
tober recitals and for his Metro-
politan opera appearances later.

"One hour of good American Jazs
la a good musical tonic for any-
body," says lea Kremer, the re-

nowned Russian singer. "That
.funny, lively syncopation will cure
tha blusa, dispel melancholy. But
an hour's dose Is enough for one
day."

Oaetno Tommastnl. tenor, and
Pletro de Blassl. baritone, and Louis
Rousseau, American tenor, all* of
the Ban Carlo Grand Opera com-
pany, returned from Europe early
this week
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REEL A. P. FORMING
MOVIE MEN ARE

HELD THROUGH

WOMAN'S DEATH
*

Benj. Lust and Harry

Levy's Tarty" in

Business Office
.

^____

• pou.* aiieg* thatjars, wn-
fstai.tall hmk place following.

Washington. Sept. IS.

A local coroner's Jury held Ben-

jamin Lust and Harry Levy, picture

men, far the action of the grand
jury In connection with the death of

Mn. Anna Wilson last week, who
received mortal injuries whan aha
fell dowa the elevator abaft of the

Mather Bulldtag here which Mouses
a large number at the Bias -ajc-

changes.
Ths

son's
a party staged In tha. onto** of
which was attendad by the two men
and tha woman. n*>\

Lust stated that It was Vie freight

elevator that ho rail Up to the ninth

floor and that Immediately they
landed a* thht Boor the woman
asked to so directed to the ladies-

rest room. According to Last, tha
men left her aad west on into the
Lust office a/id did not see the
woman again. " r-

Whan called before the Jnry Barry
Levy did not appear and a> warrant.
was issued for bis arrest. It was
learned that through a
standing between Levy** firm
the police they had seat the
man out of town.* When bearing? 'of'

-the action of the jury Levy returned
and , surrendered himself. .."',..

Both of the film men were xe-
leased under $1,000 bail on the
technical charge,,ot homicide.
The belief is. expressed here that

his action Is leading up to a civil

court aw>va to place the
bility tor. the accident.

W. C T. U. ADVOCATE

STRICTER CENSORSHIP

Expect Movement to Become

Statewide in Penru—Bomb-

shell in Picture Circles

Scranton. Pa., Sept 1*.

A bombshell was thrown into local

motion picture circles last week
Whoa, a stricter movie censorship

waa advocated at the closing ses-

aion of the SSth annual meeting of

the Women's Christian Temperance
Union. *

The latest action of the dry cru-

saders follows their recent move-
ment against corner thirst garages;
abolition of all gambling devices

and punch boards in the county and
closer attention to the candidates
(or office in search of those having

trot views.
Copies/ of the resolution . endors-

ing a .more strict motion picture

censorship wll) be sent to the vaxl;

one theatre owners throughout the

county and tha Board of Censor-,

Ship of this state. "5. Sk

,
Similar action is oarpocted - by

BIG EiTEVIISE

TALKED OF III

I

Gigantic Consolidation of

Weeklies Now in Air-
Move On to Have Fog,

Pathe, Kinograms, Inter-

national and Universal

Work Together—No Im-
mediate Effect Upon Ex-
hibitor*—Such a Creation
Would Give Picture In-

dustry "Editorial" Hold
op Picture News Issues-
Would Land to Stabiliza-

tion of HOWS Gathering

WALTER WEST, ENGLISH

PIONEER, OWES 525,000

Bird Film Co. Also in Bank-

ruptcy—Two New English

Companies incorporate

7; '• ' a

9S^s^sS^mSm^^ht. **«*
i^ck4W%nBa a^Oon. . it^^Delle'

I the Brst »f a aorieo ot protest

agltanoa to Pennsylvania.

VITA PAYS FOR TITLE

t for "Behold the
Women"

INACTIVE

*- ,u.'

*

. .

In the statements from six banks
in New Tort SJty caning attention

to Inactive accounts there were a
number of names listed thht ware
of the profession. As an Instance,
there was the Boar Square Flo.
ture Co. with a slight balance left

at the Padae, while at the Cen-
tral Union. Trust tha names, of
Roberta Hill, the lata Harold
Lockwood. slay Hopkins, Douglass
Crane and Genevieve O'Brien ap-
peared. They all have small bal-
ances in that institution and the ac-
counts have been Inactive for some
time.

i

JACKSON'S ADVANCEMENT

Holding important Combined
Position at Fox's Studios

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Ben Jackson who came to the fr'ox

studios as business manager, three
years sgo, after having been man-
ager of the-Audubon, New York.

' now holds the combined position of
general studio and business makr-
ager of the studios.

Jackson recently succeeded Fred
Kley as general studio manager, hut
did not relinquish the business of-

fice doty. As assistants ho has
Harry Bailey, former manager Of
the Alhambra, New York, and A. M.
Donaldson.

The suit brought by T. Everett
Harre, author, and the Macauley
So., publishers of the nOvpl. "Be-
hold urn Woman." again-t Vttagraph
tor lntrir«esaoat o< the Sale, Waa
settled last week for $3.00S.

Justice Cropaey la the Brooklyn
<N. T.) Supreme Court, with the
settlement, ordered a dismissal of

the temporary injunction restrain-

ing the use of the title on Vitals

forthcoming film. .

ViUgraph was amenable to the
setUemast for a nominal sum,
rather than tie wp the picture dur-
ing the period of the litigation.

Although a title eannot be copy-
righted, the point hi that a title that
has become asooctatsd with a hook
or play of wide popularity, takes
On a special significance of in-

ossnMrt value, and is, therefore, on-
titled to protection under the prop-
erty rights' hw.

-—7 X- J '

Young Man Dressed as

Giri to See Picture
Lynn, Mass., Sept. IS.

. A sneese exposed' Harry Blake, 18»-

dlsgulsed as a "flapper," at Che

showing of a picture advertised- "for

women only." at the Auditorium,
and caused his ejection from the

playhouse by theatre' attaches.

Tfllkf and a companion, William
Anderson, on a dare from a number
of telephone girls who accompanied
them to the theatre, dressed la «*»'
actlso and easily gained admittance
to the show. AH went well until a
draft caused Hufry "to sneese: then
It wds (ill off for him—and In the
rnpet interesting

.
part of the film,

too,/ "." '„•&*
I Anderson' remained In the theatre,

his masquerade being undiscovered;

—

r
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MBS. MOBS LEFT $30,000

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

The Will of Mrs. Teresa Mors, for

Whose death Kid McCoy is await-
ing trial, was admitted to probate
tty Judge J. P. Wood. .

The will was dated Aug. 4,< 1*51,

while Mrs. Mors was living In New
York. By Its terms the estate was
toft to ber husband, Albert A> Mors.
•The estate consists of personal
property valued at $30,000.

SOX LESSEE'SHEW YOKE VEUT
Loo Angeles, Sept IS.

Bol Lesser, head of Principal Pic-
tures Corporation, will Make his

semi-annual trip to New York next
week.'. During his stay he will ar-
range for the release of several new
pictures Just completed.

' -Sol 'also contemplates devising
plans to send a company to Russia
for a screening of Tolstoi's "Resur-
rection." His brother Irving, after
two weeks here, left for New, York
Saturday.

.

U BUILDING IN CHI
•' Chicago, Sept. 1«.

It Is reported, on good authority
Universal intends building a theatre
seating 3,0*0 and a 16 -story office

building on Randolph street, be-
tween State and Dearborn streets,

directly opposite the Colonial.

Negotiations are pending.

News, along
lines similar to the Associated Press,
U in the making. Indications early
this week were that there is possi-
bility the International News Week-
ly, Paths News Weekly, Fog News
sad Kinograms may he brought to-
gether in a common field of under-
standing, whereby they will aU work
together on a franchise basis on
news gathering and dissemination Of
thh news via the screens of the the-
atres.

Tha plan aad scope of the com-
bination as ft stands at present Is
not ot an order that will particular-
ly affect the picture exhibitor, ex-
cept It is planned to agree on a
standard price for the news reels
and tbua eliminate the possibility of
under-selling the "other fellow's"
price. It will also mean that no
matter what run any exhibitor takes
the minimum price on news reels
will he tn the neighborhood ot il.se.
This will be that the life of a news
weekly win ho hold to a tew weeks
additional than what It now is,

likewise the cutting down ot the
of prints and the guarantee

London Bept. 6.

On the petition of a creditor a
receiving order has been made
against the producer, Walter West
Liabilities are $26,000 with assets at
$«,000. West puts down his losses
to a contract with a firm of renters

and to gambling*-.
* Formerly the chief producer of a
company' as well as managing di-

rector (Broadwest) which went Into

liquidation lp 1921, he bought a 21

years* lease ot some suburban
studios foT $6,000, the money having
been, borrowed from a bank. With
another person (unnamed, but prob-
ably Violet Hopson) he entered. into
a contract With a company to pro-
duce, getting $2,600 for each film.

Ten films were 'made and In most
cases he had to find money to com-
plete them. Another film was
started hut delayed for unavoidable
reasons and the company brought
an'Aetloh against him tor breach
of contract. A judgment was ob-

talced against Mm for $1,1*0 and
the present proceedings wore
started. A trustee was appointed.
Welter West Is one of the pioneers

of the English film industry. Start-

ing in a lowly capacity he built his

career until he waft the head of
Broadwest. Leaving them he began
on his own and became locally

famous for bio racing pictures, be
is now making a picture tor the
Stoll company.

? '

FUJI BOARD TRIP

W. E. Wilkinson Touring Country
on Inspection

BABY PEGGY IS

RELEASED BY

SOL LESSER

Not Time Enough, Says

Picture Man—Child's

Father Conflicted"
•i

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Sol Lesser has released Baby
Peggy, who had three pictures to
make under a contract With the
Principal Pictures Corporation.

' lesser states he did not have tha
time to devote to the child star
because of his Harold .Bell Wright
pictures, and 'his West Coast The-
atre Interests. Besides which Lesser
ays. Jack Montgomery, father of
the' youngster, conflicted with- him
on ider.s and suitable stories as
well as wanting to spend more
money on productions thaA.Lasser
thought heqessary. V ,» , T|

Montgomery Is.; going to take
Baby Peggy upon another personal
appearance tour .and then' both will

Sto Kurope where theparent says,

hah a picture offer for the di-
minutive star. .

""""

of the payment of a sot price by ex

The exhibitor end ot the propost
ttoa Is by far th« leaser angle tbos

'(Continued on page 26)

CHURCH FILM

CIRCUIT IS A

POSSIBILITY
-•

Pastor Plans Lineup to

Cover All New York'
Stat* •

Binghamton, N. T.. 8ept. 16.

A state-wide motion picture cir-
cuit among churches, Irrespective of
denominational lines, looms herp
With the Rev. Dr. Harry J. Rines.
pastor of the Ogden Methodist
Episcopal Church of HI 11 crest, the
pioneer In the movement
" The Rev. Mr. Rines has msde
moving pictures a feature of his
church work at Hlucrest for two
years and with such success that
several other pasters have been In-
terested. •

' • • t>

The establishment of ths proposed
circuit will offer opportunity, Mr.
Rines says, to obtain a hotter grade
Of pictures than It Is possible for
any one church, with limited re-
sources, to book. Ho hopes, with
(ho completion of the circuit, to
bring-to the community pictures and
lectures of a class never before ex-
hibited here,

Seattle, Sept. 1$.

W. S. Wilkinson, who is visiting

an of the film hoard* ot trade in the
country, ( St in -number, reached
Seattle. He is associate general
counsel for the National Film
Boards of Trade and to making a
careful study, of the organisations.

He loft Now York, two weeks ago
and expects to ho back In the big
town In about tiro months.
Mr. Wilkinson hinted to Variety

here, that
have some
mendatIons to give out.

-I find that the boards visited are
doing efficient work," he . said.

"Especially has good work been
done In the matter of arbitration.
The boards are functioning In fine

shape and I and conditions excellent
In general." .

FULL LIGHT ON

Los Angeles, Sept. If,

,

State Power Supervisor Butler
Issued an order permitting the-

atres to resume the full use of elec-

tric signs.

The- restriction bad been invoked
for two months because of the
power shortage out here,

SCHENCK, GOLDWYN AND IHCE
,< Los Angeles, Sept. 1$.

.
Joe. M. Schenck leaves tomorrow

for three weeks in New York. Upon
his return he Win remain for several
week* and then again depart for
east, sailing for Europe early in
November.

' Going east with Schenck will he
Sam Goldwyn and Thomas H. Ince.
Ootdwyn who was to have sailed

for Europe late this month has
modified his plans and after two
weeks In New York win. .return here
for the balance of the winter.

r

-i'.
:

Paul Powell as Trustee

For 'Market Value* Funds
Los Angeles, SepL 1$.

Paul Powell, who directed the
picture -Her Market Value," to
have- been the first release made
by the Motion Picture Directors'^
Association Holding Corporation""

..through Grand -Asher Distributing
upon Ms return he •**^|gtr**$jntloa, „*,, u» terms #3hetr

i new thoughts or recom- loontreet been carried out. was ap-
pointed trustee of funds which
might ho realised from the saw of
the picture by. Superior Court
Judge York.

' This was done at the suggestion
or Deputy Labor Commissioner
Santee to safeguard the Interests)
of the many employes of the stu-
dio and actors who had not been
given any salary for their services.
Powell and Sam Btahoff, represent-
ing Grand-Asher. assured Santee
through a - written guarantee that
the first money realised through
the sale of the film would be used
to cover the salaries of all those
who sided in -the Disking of the
picture. Six claims had been filed

with Santee by Studio employe*
which totalled $1,$74.«8. The entire
Indebtedness on the production Is

said to amount to $61,000. >.

I Negotiations are still on for the
sale of the feature and it Is ex-
pected will he closed this weak.
The directors' organisation de-

clare that for the present at least
It will not sndeavpr to go into the
producing business.

•

Miss Key's Arm Broken,

In Accident on "Ben-Hur"
• " •

I.. U .!(.

Rome, Sept. 6. .4

Ramon Novarco and Kathleen,
Key were badly hurt when a couple
of large reflectors collapsed due to'
a sudden gust of Wind. JBojh per-

'

formers were standing behind the
cameras, watching the mob scenes
Jn "Ben-Hur," directed* by Fred
Niblo, when the accident, occurred,
Mias Key has a broken' arm (left),

and Novarro was knocked down un-
conscious.
A son of Gabriel d'AnnunzIo Is

working in this picture at present,
acting a sort of inter! reter for the
crowd of supers. |

MARJ0RIE B0I9EE MARRrsiTi

• Los Angeles, Sept. 16.
Marjorie Bonner, screen actress,

married Sunday to Jerome
Chaffee, Jr., automobile dealer* and
son of a Montlcello millionaire.
I
Miss Bonner is a sister of Priscilla

Bonner.. screen star. and daughter of
tA. i CoL J. 8. Bonner, who was on
the staff of Major Gen. L. K. Wood
fluxing ths war.

-EC*

—

bt-; .

Beetson's Easterh Visit

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.
Fred W. Beetson, secretary-

treasnrer of the 'Association of Mo-
tion Picture Producers*, is going to
pay hia first visit this Week to New
York In 14 months.
While there Beetson expects to

hold Several conferences with his
''boss" Will Hays,
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BOOKING CONGESTION FORCED 'MERTON'

OUT; INFLUX OF NEW PICTURES

$22,542 Couldn't Hold "Morton" on Broadway for

Second Week—"Sinners in Silk" at Capitol Sur-

prised with $44,000—Houses Had Quiet Week

There seems to be a marked con-
gestion In film booking conditions
aa far as the Broadway houses are
concerned, as was shown last week
when "Merton of the Movies," after
doing $22,542 at the Rivoll, was not
given an orportunlty to play a sec-
ond week on the street. So great
Is the rush of new pictures that the
Strand, where "The Sea Hawk" Is

the ougrent attraction, and just one
week removed from Its run In a
legitimate, house, will posslblyOTre-
maln for that week only. At the
Capitol It Is certain that. "Tolanda"
will be out after a single week.

Business In
.
general along the

street on Sunday was big. A
criterion may be formed when It Is

said that Thomas Meighan In "The
Alaskan" at the Rivoll pulled Just
better than S),000 on the day, while
at the little Cameo Rudolph Valen-
tino, coming In after having had a
run at. the Strand and then playing
the Broadway for a week with a
vaudeville bill, drew $1,275 on the
•ay.

.

There wasn't a? real outstanding
-feature to the business done along
the street last week, althogh the
fact that "Sinners in Silk" managed
to draw better than $44,000 at the
Capitol was rather startling and
not entirely expected.

In addition to having their own
product In their two houses, Famous
Players also had "Sinners In

Heaven" at. the Strand, where the
picture got $24,66*. while at the
Rlalto "Open AH Night" drew $17.-
814. The Cameo, with "MeasaUaa"
for the flnal week, got $4,650.

Vltagraph came into the Aster
last week with "Captain Blood" and
got a fair break as to newspaper
notices and finished the week a
little above the $10,000 mark. The
Fox people held the pace with their

"IrOn Horse" at the Lyric, and ap-
proached $11,000, while at the
Central business dropped off about
$1,000, "The Han Who Came Back"
going Just above $10,000. That
figure also was registered at the
Liberty by "The Thief of Bagdad."

"Dante's Inferno" Is scheduled for

the Central following "The Han
Who Came Back," Sept. M, and will

go in tor a run. .

Sept. 27 is the date selected by
Lee Ochs -for the opening of his
new Plcadllly theatre, at Broadway
and 62d street, and the Producers'
Distributing Corp. release. "Barbara
Fritchle." is to be the initial at-
traction at the new playhouse. Vin-
cent Lopes and his band will be
one of the regular attractions at
the theatre.
First National will go right Into

the picture house with "Sundown,"
Instead of giving it a special run,
they having a desire to beat Famous
Players to national distribution on
the tatter's "North of 86" and an-
other super-western which is on
the way. The chances are that the
pleture will come Into the Strand
within the next few weeks.

) Last Week's Estimate*

Aster—"Captain Blood" (Vlta-
graph) . (1,181 ; $185) . Opened Mon-
day night of last week. Oct fair

|>reak on notices. Business on the
week about $10,800.
Cameo—"Messallna" (FBO) (541;

60-85). Final week of the Italian-
made spectacle pulled $4,550. "Mon-
sieur Beaucatre" went into the
house for a run Sunday, coming
Over from the Broadway, where it

played the previous week with six
vaudeville acts and at an admission
scale lower than that of the Cameo.
Capitol—"Sinners in Silk" (Metro-

Ooldwyn) (5,$00; 60-$i.6S>. Played
to a corking week's business, the
receipts going to something over
$44,006. This week business) with
"Tolanda" off, despite the fact that
the local Hearst papers are giving
the picture a heavy plug. From
indications of first three days film

will not do as well as last week's
attraction.
Central—"The Man Who Came

Back" (Fox) (621; 60-60). The sec-

ond week of the picture started off

strong, but fell off a little less than
$1,000, receipts going just over the
$10,000 mark. Will remain at the
house this and next week, to be suc-
ceeded Sept 26 by "Dante's In-
ferno." A special educational cam-
paign of advertising Is being
worked out by Leonard, who has
charge of the exploitation of the
Fox attractions at the Central, the
first of a series of "ads" appearing
In the dairy papers this week.
Cosmopolitan—"Janice Meredith"

(Cosmopolitan) (1,162; $1.65). Busi-
ness has not improved any at this
house, and last week's gross, if any-
thing, was slight!, under that of
the week ! "fore, when authoritative
sources had the receipts at $7,660,

PARAMOUNT SPECIALS

SHOW STRENGTH INK. C.

although more than $15,000 was
claimed by the management.

Criterion "The Ten. Command-
ments" (Famous Players) (608;
$1.65). Last week the trades at this
housei-held right up to the capacity
mark, with $10486 shown at the
box .office. The big sign flash in
front of the theatre is pulling the
transients.

Liberty—"The Thief of Bagdad"
(Douglas Fairbanks) (t,2S4; $1.66-
$2.20). Business during the week
not extra strong, but Saturday and
Sunday was 100 per cent for all four
performances, bringing receipts on
week over the $10,000 mark by a few
dollars.

Lyric—"The Iron Horse'' (Fox)
(1,406; $1.66). This super-western
has caught on and looks as though
it was over in good shape. With
the steady exploitation plug that It

has been receiving in the air and
the .newspaper gagging of the night
flight over Boyle's 86 Acres during
the WlUs-Flrpo fight, the "Horse"
has remained right In the public
eye. Last week was $11,768.

Rialte—"Open All Night" (Fa-
mous Players) (1,060; 60-85-96).
Putted $17,814 to the box office.
This was better business than was
expected on the strength of the ad-
vance reports. This week "The
Clean Heart" (Vltagraph) at the
house got corking notices In the
dallies. <•»

Rivoli—"Merton of the Movies"
(Famous Players) (2,200; 60-86-98).
Drew $22,642 lgst week, and while
this Is usually sufficient to hold a
picture for a second week on Broad-
way, the congestion of booking
foroed it out after a single week.
Strand—"Sinners in Heaven"

(Famous Players) (2,800; $5-65-
86). A strong week's business, alt
things considered, with the returns
showing $84,859.

HARSH CHARGES

LAD) AGAINST

SHERRILLS

Follow Up of "Birthday

Party" at Laural

Canyon Home"

Los Angeles, Sept 16.

Aa aa aftermath of the birthday
party Scld at the Laurel Canyon
home of*Jack Sherrlll, former pic-
ture director, on Sept 8, when 28
persons were placed under arrest for
violation of the peace taws and dis-
charged before hearing, Sherrlll fad
his wife had thr.ee complaints issued
against them by the city prosecutor's
office for infraction of three city or-
dinances upon the demand of the
Laurel Canyon Improvement Asso-
ciation.

-

The complaint charges Sherrlll and
his wife with maintaining a disor-
derly house, disturbing the peace
and committing a public nuisance.
The specific charges are that Sherrlll

took possession of his Laurel Canyon
home Aug. 2, proceeding at once to
oelebrate the event with a rather
boisterous party. From then on. It

Is charged, there was party after

party, averaging three a week. The
Improvement association claims it

took matters In hand and sent out a
warning. Following that the num-
ber of parties, it is said, were cut
down to two a week.

It is set forth that the parties were
"Indecent and immodest" and the
guests never missed an opportunity
to make themselves heard, to the

discomfort of other residents in the

community when departing early In

the morning. It Is also alleged that

Sherrlll set up an Imitation bar in

his home, with sawdust on the floor

and an array of bottles on the shelf.

At the time of the raid. Sept 8,

Sherrlll and his brother, William L
Sherrlll, Jr., were arrested for viola-

tion of the state liquor act, and are

to be brought to trial early in October
en the charge.

"Commandments" Holds Up

and "Wagon" Breaks Royal's

Sunday Grosses

Horsley'• Lecture Tour

Los Angeles. Sept 16.

David Horsley, pioneer film

producer, leaves this month on
a lecture tour of the large Bast-

em cities. His subject will be

the advantages of Southern
California. The lecture will be
Illustrated with a picture show-
ing the old missions, scenery.

Industries and the film studios.

also the Intimate Itves of Sim
personages.

Kansas City, Sept 16.

The second week of "The Ten
Commandments" at the Shubert last

week continued to show its drawing
strength. Sell-outs were frequent

fo( the night performances, with

the top $1.(0. The feature will be
held for the four weeks originally
planned.
The Royal, with' but 890 seats,

/offered the "Covered Wagon" for
the first time at popular prices, the
scale being 50 cents, with a few
loges at 75, and came near break-
ing a house record on the week.
The Sunday opening for the
"Wagon" broke the Royal's record,
the takings being $8,800. On ac-
count of the length of the film the
first show started at nine o'clock in
the morning.
The Defense Day holiday also

helped, the houses, as there were
thousands on the downtown streets
from noon till midnight
A lot of advance publicity was

dose for "The Sea Hawk," which
started at the Malnatreet Sunday.
On account of the length of this
film the house wilt cut out all
vaudeville, with the exception of
one girl act

The Week's Estimate*
Shubert—"The Sea Command-

ments" (Paramount (1,606; 60-
$1.50). Second week, and interest
continues strong. Press and patrons
unanimous In their praise. Business
close to $18,000.
Royal—"The Covered Wagon"

(Paramount) (890; 60, with a few
loges at 75). . First week of this
picture here at popular price*. No
announcement made that It was In
for more than one week and seats
were at a premium. The picture
will be held as long aa it shows
any strength, which will probably
be three, or possibly four weeks.
Hit around $14,500.

Liberty—"Three Women" (.War-
ner Brothers) (1.000; 85-60). May
McAvoy, Marie Prevost Pauline
Frederick and Lew Cody featured.
The critics gave most of their praise
to the story and the direction of
Ernst Lubitsche. although the gen-
eral verdict was good. Title failed
to make much of aa Impression and
business was off. Clicked around
$8,600.
Newman—"The Sideshow of Life"

(Paramount) (1.880; 60-76. with a
special dally matinee for 26 cents
until 1 p. m.. which is attracting
some of the early ones). Ernest
Torrenoe and Alloc Q. Nlllson fea-
tured. Reviewers said Torrenoe
miscast and should never get out
of characters. Dorothy South,
vocalist and Ten Eycke and Wellly
were ' the vaudeville offerings, and
the Deforest Phonofilm was the
added attraction. Business some-
what off; about $16,006.

Mainstreet— "Sinners Is SuV
(Ooldwyn) (8,200; 60). Five vaude-
ville acts completed the bill, one of
the most entertaining for several
weeks. The critics tailed t* give
this one much, but the cash custom-
ers fell for it strong and liked tt.
Grossed around $12,606.
The picture at the Pantages was

"The Cyclone Rider," and the Globe
Offered "There's Millions in It"

» I II IS -
MTJXE DOHUDI IMJUJLED

Los Angeles, Sept 16.

Mike Donlin, former ball player,
stage and screen actor, spent five

days in the hospital following Inju-
ries he received In a motorcycle acci-
dent during the filming of "Oh Doc-
tor" while he was on location outside
of the city with a Universal unit
directed by Harry A Pollard.

Donlln's injuries consisted Sf a
badly wrenched back, torn ligaments
in the right knee and body bruise*
He Vaa unconscious for more than
an hour after the accident

$22,000 AT BUFFALO IHP,

2D HIGH WAS $18,000

Local Film Trade Continues

Top Notch— "Babbitt

Got Slow Start

Buffalo, Sept 16.

Business at local picture box offices

last week continued to register top-
notch figures. Little by way of un-
usual features characterized the
week, with the exception of heavy
feature films at all downtown houses.
Keen competition si urns to be the;
present order.

Last Week's Estimates
Hip (2,400; 40-60)—"Secrets" run-

ning to six shows dally, turned la
extraordinary business. Week fell

below previous week, although gross
presented almost capacity business.
$82,000.
Loew's State ($.400; $5-66)—"Bab-

bitt" and vaudeville. Card started
low. but picked up toward end of
week. Feature appeared to be over
heads of 'usual draw for house, but*
got by after midweek. $14,000.

Lafayette Square (8,400; 85-60)—
"Between Friends" and vaudeville.
Despite nothing stood out bouse
turned la heavy business. $17,000 6s
$18,000.
Olympic (1,000; 25-85)—"The Slan-

derers" and Dempsey serial. Under
present management and with no-
ticeable betterment in feature* con-
tinues to movs along. Better class of
patronage played for, and It loss* as
though the theatre for next two years
of lease. If properly booked and han-
dled, will develop money-making
possibilities. Last week, $2,100.

"PAHDOEA" V. ft.

Los Angeles, 'lent 16.
First National has concluded that

"Pandora la Croix" Is not a picture
selling title, so have changed the
screen adaptation of Gene Wright's
novel (which Irving Cummins* to

directing) to "As Man Desire*"
Milton Sills and Viola Dana are

playing the stellar roles,

M00MAW PICKS PORTLAND
Los Angeles, Sept 16.

Louis Moomaw, who will make
several pictures to be released
through Associated Exhibitors, has
decided to make his first two pro-
ductions in Portland, Or*
His first la "The Greatest Thing,"

adapted from a magazine story by
A P. Younger.

Shooting begins this week, with
the cast composed of Eddie Phillips,

Jean. Hersholt ZaSu Pitts, Frankle
Darro and Mary Alden.

BALTIMORE'S ZONE LAW

STOPS NEW FUM HOUSE

Cool Weather Last Week
Brought Good Business

to Picture Places

Baltimore, Sept l«.

The late October temperatures
helped the local film house* hit a
mid-winter stride last week. "The
Thief" at legit Ford's rounded out a
second week to satisfactory busi-

ness, and Manager Henkel Is opti-

mistic over prospects for the re-

maining two weeks of the run.
' The big Century didn't repeat

with Compson the sensational gross

It garnered with Valentino, but
didn't expect to.

"The Covered Wagon," however,
which lumbered onto the screen at
the New, demonstrated there is life

In the old shay yet and did so well
it Is held over.
The unfavorable decision on the

appeal for aa alteration In the
municipal zoning regulations seem
to end the plans for the Astoria, a
targe neighborhood playhouse pro-
jected for the territory north of the
Parkway.

Estimates for Last Week
Forefe (60-1.60)—"Thief of Bag-

dad" (2d week). Business continued
satisfactory. First week reported
at $18,000. Second, shade under.

Century (MM; 80-76)— "The
Enemy Sex," Johnsons "Sala-
mander" mad* over for screen
seems little dated, but big Century
has evidently got em' coming. About

Rivell (6.866: 60-T6)—"Flirting
with Love." CoUsoa Most* con-
tinued to pun heavy patronage fit

more sedate scenario.
Now (1,800; 80-60)—"The Cov-

ered Wagon." First time locally at
pap prtosty Baa up unusual gross
of $14,000.
Hippodrome (8.800; 2$-76)-~Dls-

contentkd Husbands" and vaude-
ville. With excellent weather break
business oHmbod from previous
weak and grbssid $11,000.
. Oardea (8,100; 86-60)—"The Last'
of the Duanes" and vaudeviu*
About $11,000.
Parkway (1,200; 26-60)—"Man-

handled," in neighborhood parkway*,

Metropolitan (1,560)—"The Shoot-
ing of Daa McGrew." local premier*.
Business satisfactory.

This Week.
Ford's "Thief of Bagdad" (64

week); Century. "Lily of the Dust";
Rivoll. "Tarnish"; New "The Cov-
ered Wagon* (M week); Parkway,
"Don't Doubt Tour Husband"; Hip-
podrome, "East Side, West Side";
Garden^ "Jaoquelln*."

CHICAGO'S LOOP HOUSES FALL OFF,

BUT MANAGERS ARE SATISFIED

Repeats Do Little—Chicago with Syncopation Week
Did Average, but Long Show Held Down Attend-

"Captain Blood" Opened Saturday

Chicago, Sept 16.

Business was a little off ail around
the loop last week, with "The Thief
of Bagdad" the only one holding up.
The Chicago, featuring "Syncopa-
tion Week," fell off a little from the
preceding week. Though drawing
capacity houses, the lengthy pro-
gram did not usher them in and out
as fast as ordinary programs, and
the attendance was held down.

McVleker's, with "Empty Hands,"
also showed a decrease of $4,000
under the preceding week, with last
week's estimate showing Just a
small profit "Dorothy Vernon"
lasted but two week* at the Or-
pheum, the picture being pulled out
Friday and opening with "Captain
Blood" the following day. "Mon-
sieur Beaucaire" terminated Its en-
gagement at the Roosevelt, finish-
ing out the six weeks contracted for.
America" does not seem to bo a
strong enough feature to draw them
in the Michigan Boulevard theatre.
The picture will close the bouse
Sept. Xt.

After going along for two 'weeks
with a gross of $6,000 or better, the
Monroe has again hit its usual
stride, a little less than $4,000. The
Randolph was another that went
below $4.000.

'

Though these figures do not show
any overwhelming business, the
managers seem to be well satisfied.

Estimstee for Last Week
Chicsdo-^-"Wine of Youth" (First

National) (4,500; 57-75). Supplant-
ed by huge presentation involving
10 specialties, running 76 minutes,

house maintained usual gross of the
"Syncopation Weak." $66,570.
MovCket'e — "Empty Hands"

(Paramount) (8 400; 60-78). Thea-
tre did remarkably well considering
ordinary feature with minor presen-
tation. Neighborhood of $24,000.
Monroe—"Hearts of Oak" (Fox).

Receipts fell off close to $1,000 from
preceding week, but still considered
good business at $2,866.
Orchestra Hall—"America" (Grif-

fith, Sd week) (1.616; 60). Feature
practically played out here, but will
finish contracted data, two more
weeks to go. House losing money
at 16.186.
Orsheum — "Dorothy Vernon"

(United Artists, 2d and last week).
Plckford special another repeat that
tailed to show anything sven in this
popular-priced continuous house;
J6.600. "Captain Blood" opened
Saturday.

Randolph— "Wine" (Universal)
(666; 60). Fairly good picture, well
directed, but loses drawing power
through having no name; $$,500.
Roosevelt—"Monsieur Beaucaire"

(Paramount, 6th and last week).
Held up remarkably well throughout
engagement Opening with over
$20,000 gross, receipts falling off
weekly, with last week's gross esti-
mated at $15,000.
Woods — "Thief of Bagdad"

(United Artists, Id week) (1,600;
$1.66). From current reports fea-
ture scheduled to remain here until
Christmas. First two weeks showed
biggest gross of any feature in this
house, getting $17,200 second
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JULIAN ELTINGE IN PICTURE HOUSE

BREAKS RECORD WITH $40,000 GROSS

Unprecedented Occurrence at Metropolitan, Los

Angeles, Last Week—!Thief of Bagdad" Second

\ with $19,500—"Secrets,' Third, $16,600

n

-

Loe Angeles, Sept IS.

Not a feature picture bat a single
stage attraction broke the records
at Cbtvou'i Metropolitan test
a art Julian Sitinge, who waa this

attraction. Is playing bis farewell
tour la the picture bouse* and began
It here. That he was appearing
spread like magic, and from the
tart oa 8atur<Uj until the conclud-
ing performance Friday night the
house bad a line for each perform-
ance. It if the first tune In the his-
tory of a picture theatre a tage
feature has been the means of •bat-
tering boos* records. One of the
best days of the week was Toes-
day. when all bouse records were
broken for that day by $500. Kl-
tinge ran the gross for the weak to
nearly $49,000.
On the other hand, a screen fea-

ture did the best business done at
Loews State in the last six months.
It waa Norma Talmadge la "Se-
crets." This house ta addition to the
Talmadge picture bad as Its specials
a new edition of a Fanchon and
Karoo revue aad George Ltpschults
and his musicians in the pit. This
Utter outfit made their debut bars
last week, coming from the Warfield,
San Francisco.

fiteCOOws awKawMQT OB Us)*? Wfjejfc WeVS
drawn at the Hgyptlan with "The
Thief of Bagdad." ta its 10th week.
Business) here hoM oa a far with the
Intake of the holiday week which

Call-

holiday—Admission
turn-out at the matinee and night
shows filled this bouse to capacity.
From present indications this alc-
ture will be able to run along for

hits the stoi

Marlon Davtea in
hag ita second woek at
ferula, wont a bit better than
paetata iii. The receipts dropped a
bit more than M per eeat below the
opening week, rather unusual bora
Undoubtedly the aid whieh the two
Hearst papers gave this feature and
the extra heavy publicity and
vertlslng campaign carried on ma-
terially aided the picture. It moved
Saturday to Miller's, where It will
remain toy two weeks.
"Monsieur Beaucaire," at the

Million Dollar ta the fifth weak, be-
gan to wane considerably and comes
out tonight, to bo replaced tomor-
row (Wednesday) by another Para-'
mount output. "Feet of Clsjr."
"The Sea Hawk." la Its 12th and

last week at the Criterion, took a
farewell spurt had raa ahead of

'"

any picture here for same period.
ft MO
taWa State—"Secrets" (First

National). (M00; 26-86.) Norma
Talmadge. Always strong favorite
at this bouse. Business since open-
ing exceptionally strong. $16,600.
Criterion— The Sea Hawk" (First

National). (1.600; t0-fl.lv.) 11th
and final weak, took on new Ufa and
cloaed Sunday night. $7,200.
Forum—"Between Friends" (Vita-

graph). (1.S00; 26-66.) Rounded
out throe-week stay to surprisingly
good business. $1,000.

Miller's—"The Girt in the Limou-
sine" (F.& O). (000; 26-76.) Aided
by Art Landry and band on two
opening days, this Larry Semon out-
put got off to bag •tart and hold up
well, $5,000 '

Cameo—"Tb» Sawdust Trail"
(Universal). (900; 25-60.) Did ex-
ceptionally big on two opening daya
bat took downward trail early in
week. 12,400.

SINNERS Hi SHI"

SURPRISES CAPITAL

'Beaucstfre"Hetdfor3dWe«k

Despite Drop—Moore
Film Off

"Threo(Women" opens at that house
(tonight) for an attended
»t

Art Landry's Help
Larry Semon ta -"The Girl ta the

Limousine" waa the attraction at
Miller's Aided by Art Landry aad
his band, engaged for Saturday and
Sunday only, this feature got off to
a big start aad played to bettor busi-
ness than -any picture which baa
been In this house daring the past
eight months.
At the Mission. "A Girl of the

Limberloat," In its third and final
week, did remarkably well. Bmory
Johnson's "The Spirit of the TJ. 8. A."
Is the. succeeding attraction. "Be-
tween Friends" closed Its third and
final woek at the Forum on Friday
night and did unusually wolL "Wel-
come Stranger" was Installed In its

place on Saturday.
"The Saw Dust Trail," a Hoot

Gibson picture, opened to record
business on Saturday aad Sunday
at the Cameo but began a slump
early in the woek, which continued
until the end. "The Turmoil" suc-
ceeded Saturday.

Estimates for last week:
California—"Yolanda" (Cosmopol-

itan). (2,000; 26-86.) Second week
better than expected, with heavy
campaign la Hearst papers. $14,000.

Million Dollar—"Monsieur Boau-
calre" (Paramount). (MOO; 26-86.)
Got ail to be had in little more than
five weeks. Final woek dropped to
M.400. .

Metropolitan—"The City That
Never Sleep*" (Paramount). (2.700;
M-SS.) In this Instance feature pic-
ture incidental as tar as box office

was concerned. Julian KitInge, as
pedal attraction, proved magnet by
playing to capacity throughout
woek, with intake stretching to close
to $40,000, breaking all house records
by $6,000. The previous Woek the
Metropolitan did $81,800.
Eayptian—"The Thief of Bagdad"

(Douglas Fairbanks). (1,800; 50-
$1.66.) Held op fin*, business run-
ning on par with that of previous
week. $10,500.
Mission—"A Girl of the Limber-

lost" (F. B. O). (000; 86-$1.10.)
Third and final week did better than

FILM SCHOOL

HEAD AGAIN

ARRESTED

U. M. Dailey 'Taught"
and Promised "Popil."

—Also Near-Produced

Los Angeles. Sept. it.

V. M. Dailey, head of Screen
Artists Productions, operating a
combined, school and picture studio.

hi having plenty of trouble piled
upon him. Aftsr being arrested
with three oXar members of his
concern for not fulfilling promises
to students and investors, ho was
rearrested on a complaint filed by
Deputy District Attorney A. D.
Onne, which charged violation of

security set In ob-
over $160 from Voncefl
. picture actress.

MIm Bslick told the authorities
Dailey would interest screen

actors In his projects for various
productions and persuade thorn to
Invest stoma ranging from $60 to
$000. One of the pictures In which
he induced many actors to Invest
was known ss "Ambition," which,
according to Mlaa Esllck, has not
reached the production stage. The
scenario for this picture woo writ*
tan by Richard Saunders, who also
waa to have been the director.
Dailey Is alleged to have promised
to star Miss Esllck ta some of his
productions, but the promise never
materialised, says the actress.
Deputy Corporation Commissioner
& A. Heft*ner aaya Dailey waa oper-
ating without the consent of the
corporation commission ta the sale
of his stock.
- John F. Lowy, attorney for the
State Department of Labor, served
notice on Dailey and 12 of his as-
sociates that \t they did not sep-
arate the school from the produc-
ing organisation and discontinue
the former within SO days, that he
would bring criminal proceedings
against each for violation of the
labor taw la falling to proouro a
license.

The dlstrict«attorney*s offlco to at
present conducting an Investigation
on the operation of other concerns
of this typo as wall as Interrogating
students snd Investors In the Dailey
project. District Attorney Xeyes
has Instructed bis aldee to make
out complaints against every em-
ploy* of the Dairy organisation,
should It be abown that they made
misrepresentations or false prom-
ises to prospective students and
actors
The plan under which the stock-

holders ware permitted to work ta
pictures to bo made by the com-
pany called for no salaries to be
paid but that the profits of the pic-
tures would be divided pro-rata
with the stockholders and students.
according to the amount of money

Washington. Sept. 1$.
Although listed among the trade

as Just a good program feature.
"Sinners In Silk" Jumped into the
lead last woek. "Monsieur Boau-
calre" at the Columbia, although
tumbling a good $1,000 from Its
business the first woek, Is being
held over for a third week. This
is something in itself for Washing-
ton.

Estimates for Lsst Woek
Columbia— "Beaucaire" (Zukor-

Lasky) (1,288; 21-21-60). Second
week's gross $18,600.
Metropolitan—Colleen Moore in

"Flirting with Love" (First Na-
tional) (1,648; 26-86-60). Fell Utile
short. Underlying causa, old word
of mouth passed among ladles, prin-
cipally. Film wasn't up to those,
preceding. About $9,000.
Palsce—"Sinners ta Silk" (Metro-

Goldwyn) (2.422; 21-81-60). Wash-
ington liked this one. Aided by
good break ta weather. Around
$16,000.
R i alto — "Wine" (Universal)

(1.870; 10-60). Doing better. Last
woek quoted at $0,200.
Tivoli— Jack Holt la "Bmpty

Hands" (Paramount) (1.061; 15-60).
The house hasn't as yet had time,
to disclose any rebound to new
treatment. Pulse did quicken
lightly, registering possibly thin
$6,000.

ENG. CO. SUES

Los Angeles, Sept If.
Claiming broach of contract the

Sellg Polyscope Company, Ltd., of
London, Eng.. brought suit In the
United States District Court against
William N. Sellg, picture producer,
on the basts of a picture venture
alleged to have been entered Into
between both parties, Nov. M, 1010.
The complaint filed by Philip Cohen,
attorney for the plaintiff, asks dam-
ages amounting to $78,860.68.
The complaint alleges that, ac-

cording to the terms of the con-
tract; Sellg was to produce pictures
to be sold to the English organisa-
tion on the basis of the cost of
production plus 10 per cent profit
One picture Was produced en-

titled "In For a Night." Sellg, it

Is alleged, waa paid $8,676 for the
original book, $90,010.«8 as the cost
of the production, and $8.60 1.00 as
the 10 per cent profit It Is al-
leged that ho* never repaid this
amount, $47,288.62 nor to have de-
livered the film.

Incidental expenses are listed ta
the complaint as $1,684, and dam-
ago* ss the result of the alleged
breached contract are placed at
$20,000.

U.'S LOOP HOUSE

Another Proposed Chloaoo Theatre,
-*Jnr

Chlcago, Sept. 16.

With Fox, Warner Brothers and
others intending building theatres

with large seating capacities ta the
loop, Universal has also leased a
alto on Randolph street for the

same purpose. A theatre. It la said,

to have a seating capacity of 4,000.

The Universal location la directly

opposite the Colonial, to bo de-
molished next week.

If present negotiations are to bo
Judged as authentic, the loop, in-

side of two years, will have seven
largo picture theatres with a com-
bined seating capacity la excess of

20,000.

BUSINESSMEN

ENDORSE HAYS
- o

Body Passes on Salacious

TitleResolutionAdopted

by Producers

. Los Angelee. Sept. 10.

The Better Business Bureau at

Ita national convention held hero
endorsed the resolutions which Will
Hays had the picture producers
pass for the elimination of salacious
pictures, titles and advertising.

The body voted to call to the at.

tentlon of any exhibitor who might
stray to the fact that they want
only dean pictures, and .clean ex-
ploitation and advertising of them.

BEAUCAIRE AND J21.000

TAKES BOSTON RECORD
ewssssssassaw*

"Sea Hawk" Ran Up to $16,.

000 Last Week—"Covered
Wagon" Held Too Long

-

TWO ATTACHHEHT SUITS
Two theatrical producing corpora-

tions are named defendants In dif-

ferent attachment suits filed in the
Supreme Court Saturday. The Be-
lasco Productions, Inc., picture com-
pany, la being sued by Morris Sher-
man on a $$.000 promissory note.
Edward Belasco Is president of the
San Francisco corporation bearing
his name.
The Passion Play Productions.

Inc. aad Charles Retaking, the trees-
Brer, are defendants tn an action by
the Now York Hamilton Corp, a
subsidiary of the Hamilton Bank, 110
Wont 41d street, on a $10,000 note.

KANSAS CONVENTION
'

Kansas City, Sept 1$.

National Interest Is being shown
in the combined allied State organ-
isations, Kansas State Convention
of motion picture exhibitors, to be
held at Topeka Sept. 22-21. Two im-
portant questions—(he uniform con-
tract and the rule! of arbitration as
laid down by Will Hays—may be
definitely settled. All attempt will
bo made to have Mr. Hays either
present or represented.
With rpresentatlves of the M P.

tf. O. of Kansas City, Mo., snd the
M. P. T. O. of Western Missouri, as
well as Kansas snd too allied body,
attending, the meeting will be one
of the largest and most Important
ever held ta this trade lerritlry.

A merger of the Western Missouri.
Kanaaa City, Ma, and the Kansas
organisations win be completed and
tho consolidated body probably
named the M. P. T. O .. Midwest

they had Invested ta the enter
prlsa i

Variety waa the first to bring to
tho attention of the Labor Depart-
ment the activities of Dailey and
his associates last April when a
story, giving Inside details as to
tho method of operation, was pub-
lished.

Boston, Sept. 16.

With tho boose roonrd for tho
State, tho Loew uptown house going
by tho board, with receipts for tho
week going to. between $20,000 and
$11,600, snd with "The Sea Hawk."
st Symphony ball, doing a smashing
business and bettering $18,000 for
last weak, the reports around town
generally showed that the picture
houses were getting into their stride.
Tho breaking Of the house record

at the Bute was the big feature of
the week. Playing 'Monsieur Beau-
caire," the house was packed for
every performance, with a big turn-
away registered at tho end At tho
woek. Previous to tins the*Tecord
had been also held by Valentino with
"Blood and Band" and Mary Pick-
ford's "Rosita." •
The third week of 'The Covered

Wagon," st<the Fenway, showed that
the picture should have been pulled
at the end of tho second week. It
failed to do bettor than $7,000 for
the week, which was off $1,000 from
the week before. Thia week "The
Alaskan ," opening Saturday, did a
whale of a business with the gross
keeping up for tho opening nights of
thia week.
The Fox people will aot take over

Tromont temple for their releases
until .early next month, according to
present indications. It waa figured
that "Abraham Lincoln," which had
been In the bouse for several weeks.
would close there on Sept. 12, but"
this Idea has been abandoned, with
the two extra weeks allotted to tho
"Lincoln" picture.

Estimates for test Week
toew's State—Between $20,000 and

$21,000 with tho Valentino picture,
"Monsieur Beaucaire," now record
for house. Only Iron-clad rule that
house shall not play repeat prevented
picture from holding over. "Sinners
in Silk" this week.
—Fenway—Third week of The Cov-
ered Wagon" too much. Picture,
after several weeks at Majestic last
Season, limited ta' drawing capacity.'
Did $7,000 thud week. "Tho Alas-
kan" (Zukor-Lasky) this week.
Symphony— "The Sea Hawk"

(First National), $10,000 last week,
shout pace picture has been running
during throe weeks here.
Modern -Beacon—$5,000 Inst week,

with "Tho Wise Virgin." "Tho
Alaskan" thia week.
Tromont Temple "Abraham Lin-

coln" (First National) time extended
until Oct. 4. giving picture run of IS
weeks ta city.

BAEBABA LAMAEE* -EXT J

"Tho Second Chance" by Mrs.
Wilson Woodrow (no relation to tho
late President Wilson's widow) has
been accepted as tho next story for
Barbara LaMarr.
It is a race track story.

"HER MARKET VALUE" SOLD
'

Los Angeles, Sept 1$.
Paul Powell has received ' con-

ilrmatkm of tho sale of "Her Mar-
ket Value" to Hodktason for $01,000
snd will use the finances to pay off
tho actors and employes this week.

SLUMP AND BIG HOLIDAY

EQUALIZED FRISCO LAST WEEK

Tabloid "Mikado" Helped at Granada—"Sea Ha
. Still Big—Swanson's Latest Lags After Big

Start— "Cyclone Rider" Gets Nice Break

—

San Francisco, Sept. 16.

With California's biggest holiday.
Admission - Pay, falling on Tuesday,
most of the downtown* theatres en-
joyed an unusually heavy opening
business, which at first indicated a
banner week. Taen a spell of melt-
ing hot weather set In Wednesday,
and as San Francisco gets a treat
of warmth like this seldom, every-
body made tracks for tho open
spaces. Attendance' at tho picture
houses slumped away to practically
nothing and kicked the stuffings out
of what otherwise would have been
some record receipts.
The Imperial with 'The Sea

Hawk" for a second week held up,
notwithstanding » the unusual cir-
cumstances, better than the other
houses.
Granada with "Open All Night,"

Warfield with "Sinners In Silk" and
the California offering "Her Love
Story" had really big opening* days.
The race for first money among
these houses looked like a neck and
neck proposition.

Estimstes for Lsst Week
California— "Her Love Story,"

Gloria Swaoson (2,400; 66-90). Got
off to good start, but after holiday
slumped back. Week averaged
about fair with $17,600.
Granada —• "Open All Night,"

- •

c

Adolphe Menjou (2.840; 65-00.) Busi-
ness fairly big at opening, duo as'
much to special stage act featuring
Ferris Hartman ta tabloid version
of "The Mikado" a ato film. Latter
part of week slump. $10,000.
Imperial—"The Sea Hawk" (1.400;

66-00). Second week little under
first something of smash. Attend-
ance big despite warm weather,
which caused other houses to suffer.
Did $18,600.
Warfield — "Sinners In Bilk,"

Eleanor Boardman (2300; 66-00).
Won good start by Jazzy title and
flashy billboard publicity. Heavy
opening, but latter part Of weak
suffered same as others. Closed st
$10,000.

'

"

Strand—"North of Hudson Bay,"
Tom Mix (1,700; 20-80). Averagn
week with lure of Mix name saving
house from bad slump. Grossed
$5,600.
Tivoli—"The Cyclone Rider," Torn.

Mix (2,000; 20-40). Thia Lincoln X
Carter thriller got away to very
satisfactory opening. Sensational
character of scenes piled up better
than usual receipts. Got $0,600.
Cameo—"Tho Painted Flapper,"

James Kirkwood (900; S6-60). Hard-
ly average week. Cameo patron*
like 'em wild and woolly; not very
keen for Jass stuff. Film light at
$8,000.
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ENGLISH FILM MAKING
SEEMS HOPELESSLY OUT
FOR PRESENT ANYWAY

Slump Killing Off Agent*—No More "50-50" with

"Mugs"—Sub-Letting Picture Players Under Con-

tract to Germans—Picture Actors Leaving Coon-
try Every Week—Lack of Capital, Producers and
Amateurs Sent British Trade Down

«3UP£ir FOR $20,000
- OOl

i

London, Sept. 6.

The making of a picture adapta-
tion of the Queen of Roumania's
atory "The Wind on the Mountains"
baa now been definitely abandoned
aa tar aa thla country la concerned
and thej>roduction will probably be
In German -hand*. Several firms
which - have momentarily closed
down on production are sub-letting
retained players to Germany and
the exodus of the better class play-
ers to America .and Germany con-
tinues weekly.

Tbe conditions bere are such that

the very few people making pic-

tures nave practically -got a mo-
nopoly and are cutting things down
to tbe lowest figure. A so-called

has to be made on a time

ANOTHER BRITISH FIRM

REPORTED IN TROUBLE

Grangers Exclusive in Difficul-

ties —Morgan in Al-

liance Studios

"super" has to be made on a Urns —,,„_. rim in. »m«!

- $1,000. Ordinary players arefor
only engaged day by day at salaries

running from f6 to $25 out of Which
expenses, food, agents fees, etc.,

bave to be paid.

The slump la responsible for one
good thing—tbe agent appears to
be dead. If be lives be la keeping
quiet and no longer are. heard sto-

ries ot men and,women being ridden
over rough shod and Insulted by
men whose sols claim to the posi-

tions they held war* they knew
little about their Jobs but were ex-
perts at mug-finding and the game-
of -fifty-fifty."

The business still chuckles over
the collecting of toughs for small
parts in "Becket." too agent think-
ing the Bun had something to do
with- prise fighting. Of tbe same
"gentleman" the following la bow
being told:

A policeman bad a day oft aad
thought be would add to bis knowl-
edge ot lite by becoming acquainted
with the working of a studio. He
therefore applied to the agent and
was told the only thing going was
a small policeman's part "and you
don't look it." "But I am a police-

man!" explained tbe applicant. The
agent cheered up. "Then, It you've

a uniform of your own." ho sold,

"you can have the Job!" This man
on various occasions has turned
down seasoned soldiers and sailors

because to his mind "they did not
look It." ther people whom ho con-
sidered did look It being generally
amateurs who were quite willing to

pay hbavlly for the Jobs or It neces-
sary do the work for nothing.
Lack ot capital, "agents." dad

producers, amateur players and the
like have brought the British 01a
trade to Its present pass and the
whole thing la la the melting pot
When the fittest only survive the
capital will be forthcoming, but it is

hoped the agent and his parasites

and dupes will not rise from the

dead when the call ot revival comes.
Much less than a year ago the

Prince of Wales was the guest of

honor at a luncheon which was to

Inaugurate, the British Film- Week
and show the road to national film

prosperity. The British Film Week
very soon petered out.

During the lunch tbe Prlnoe gave
a remarkable boost to the Hepworth
-film "Coming TbfB' the Rye." No
more remarkabls publicity has ever
been given a film here or In the
world. Hepworth showed his pic-

ture at the Scale and immediately
afterwards went under, his position

not being helped by w kind-hearted
but tactless appeal to the preas and
show world to tut him on bis feet.

Apparently this appeal made no im-
pression.

Johnny Walker Engaged for Serial

Johnny Walker was engaged this

week to play the male lead In the

new George B. Belts serial that he
Is to make under Malcolm Strauss'

producing direction. Alleen Ray Will

be the principal woman.

London, Sept. 9.

The latest British film firm said
to be in difficulties Is Grangers Ex-
clusives. This firm started In a
small way during the war but rap-
idly grew. **

Including production In Its scope
It first of all Joined up with the
late Maurice Blnger, of Anglo Hol-
landla, and made several pictures

at Haarlem, notably the "Black
firm's career
generosity.

Biager died and Granger Joined
up with I. B. Davidson and made
several sporting films cf the Re-
gency' daja Later he Joined with
an Austria firm under the title of
Gmger-Vita. The films made were
purely continental and of little

value except for "Clrcusmanla,"
which brought Max Cinder bck to

the stage.
Apart from his renting and pro-

ducing activities Granger owns va-
rious kinemas 'and restaurants.

Archibald NetUefold, a brother ot
Fred NetfTefold. is becoming more
Interested in the film business. He
made his first appearance as backer
of The Fair Mad ot Perth." which
no one he yet seen, and Is now
behind the Burton George picture,

"Human Desires." This picture

has Clive Brooke, Warwick Ward,
karjorie Daw and Juliette Compton
in the oast.

The Alliance Studios at St. Mar-
garets, once the homo of the British
$5,000,000 company which did noth-
ing but dissipate the money, are
occupied by Sidney Morgan, who Is
making "The Shadow of Egypt."

Carlyle Blackwell Is the leading
man with,Alma Tayl-r opposite.

The latest, producer to be en-
gaged by the Stoll Film company
Is Walter O. Bummers, who la

starting the filming ot stories from
a popular magailne.

Graham Cutts has gone > Ger-
many to produce a picture, for Ufa
entitled. "The Blackguard."
Tbe picture will nave a mixed

gngit.t., German, American cast.

TREATY WITH

MEXICO OF PIC-

TUREVALUE

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Sept. 16.

Congress will be asked during Its

coming session to confirm a treaty of

amity and commerce between the
United States and Mexico. This, it

Is stated here, will be ot great value

to the picture Industry.

When the now retired Ambassador
to Mexico, Charles Beecher Warren,
returned to Washington, he stated

that the groundwork for such a
treaty had been lain. Recently of-

ficials of the State Department have
confirmed thla, with It being Inti-

mated that when Congress has acted

upon" the proposed treaty pf the same
naturd with Germany, which treaty

should have an equally Important
bearing upon German market con-

ditions as with Mexico, the legis-

lative body will be asked to con-
sider such action with Mexico.
Obregoa ot Mexico, In reviewing

his administration, referred to the

proposed treaty, stating that same
was now possible, with but one or

two of the now existing embargoes
placed on Mexican products by the
United States standing In the way
ot Its final confirmation by the
Mexican Government.
That Mexico is a potential market

fo the American-produced picture.

Is evidenced by the footage exported
to that country hi July. Over 100.-

oo» feet were shipped to the southern
republic, which was aa Increase of

about $0,000 feet over the July pro-
ceeding. The only bar holding Mex-
ico from ranking with the leading
importers of American films, such as
Australia with Its million odd feet
In July and Canada with a like

amount. Is the lack of Just such si

treaty as outlined above, state of-

ficials here.
The State Department has com-

nended the action of tbe W1U Hays
office in putting a stop to the prac-
tice ot presenting the Mggissa peon
in aa unfavorable light, and these
same officials have stated that this
action helped materially to bring
about the almost certain confirma-
tion by Mexico of such a treaty.

Will Kellino Is making "Not For
ile," for Stolls. the story being

tbe work ot a film critic The cast
Includes Mary Odette, Mary Brough.
Gladys Homer. Lionelle Howard,
Edward O'Neill, Moore Narrlott and
Phyllis Lytton.

MBS. BXaTUB BETTER
Washington, Sept 1$.

Mrs. Lawrence Beatus, wife of

the manager of Loew's Palace here,

is now pronounced by tbe physicians

attending her as fast recovering

from a severe relapse ^following the

birth of an Infant son 10 dsys ago.

During the early port of last

week Mrs. Beatus was seriously HI

and concern was expressed at tbe

hospital. Now, however, she Is said

to be entirely out ot danger.

PATHE-SETTZ SERIAL

George B. Belts Is going to make
another melodramatic serial for

Pathe and started engaging people

this week.
Belts has directed more serials for

Pathe than any other director.

ALMA RUBENS FOREIGN FILM
Alma Rubens has signed with the

Rebecca A Silton offices for the

making of a picture abroad. ' Miss
Rubens is expected to leave tor

Europe Oct IS.

DON EDDY'S TAUT
Lee Angeles. Sept. 1$.

Don Eddy of the Famous Play-
ers-Laaky publicity forces la tbe
most envied man on the Paramount
lot. Eddy has reason to be for he
'baa hie own personal valet-secre-
tary. Wherever the studio scribe
goes the valet seoretary is to be
found.
Kddy who recently graduated from

tbe ranka of the dally newspapers
to the height of press agentlng, was
never acoustomed to sdTjh a luxury
In bis "fourth estate" days. How-
ever, while a company which he
was working with was on location
a little 11-year-old colored lad was
used In the picture. Eddy took a
fancy to the kid and the youngster
to tbe p. a. When the picture was
completed and Eddy returned to the
studio, the youngster, Cecil William
McLInn, decided he was going to
stay with Eddy. The p. a told the
youngster that he did not know
what he could do to get him a Job
at the studio. The kid replied
"never mind, I will work for you
and you pay me what yon like."

Eddy bought Cecil William two
white uniforms and the lad has been
faithful to him ever slnos. Eddy
bad set a weekly stipend for the
youni;«ter which he and other mem-
bers of the publicity staff defray.

but Cecil William insists that he
has only one Lord and Master, sven
thcugL the others chip In.

Martha Throop in B. A K. Houses

Chicago, Sspt 1$.

Martha Throop has been engaged
for six weeks for tbe BalaeSn ant
Katx theatres, opening Oct A

Films aad Billing

Hay Be Seri COJ).

Via Third Class

Washington. Sept 1$.

Picture films, llthos, etc., sent

by third-class mail can now be

sent C. O. 1>. An amendment
to the postal lews aad regula-

tions put through last week,

and which went Into effect

July 1. makes this possible.

It Is stated this step will be

of tbe greatest benefit and
convenience to picture ex-

changes, photographers and
lithographers and others com-
pelled to send matter as third-

class through the United States

malls.
According to the announce-

ment made by Postmaster-
General, new domestic third-

class mall may be sent as in-

sured or C. O. D. when mailed
or addressed to post offices In

the continental United States
aad Island possessions and ter-

ritories thereof. Prior to July
1, only fourth-class) mall could
be sent through the malls In

this manner under the provi-

sions of law adopted by Con-
gress when it created the Par-
cel Post system. •

• Third-class mall may, how-
'ever, continue to be registered

upon payment of a fee ot IS
cents and Indemnity paid for
the actual amount of loss sus-
tained up to $26.

Unless further advised to tbe
contrary, domestic third-class

mall cannot be sent as Insured
mail to Canada, the insurance
service to that country being
limited as yet to fourth-class
or parcel post mall.

This ruling was brought
about through the i squcstq of
picture film exchanges through-
out the country, stated Post-
master-General New, who
added that Congress, however
had not given . the necessary
authority for this step until

this tuns.

25
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SOL LESSER'S

IDEA? *

With A. L. Gore, of West
Coast, Gives Interview

„ in Frisco

San Francisco, Sept. IS.

Sol Leaser came to town hut week*
and with him was A, L. Gore, both
executives In the West Coast The-
atres, Inc. Tbelr suite of rooms in
the Palace Hotel might easily have
been mistaken for a political head-
quarters. Judged by the comings and
goings of multitudinous persons, all

more or less connected With the the-
atrical business. \

Lesser gave out an Interview soon
after his arrival in this hie home
town, that he was looking about to
Ideate the most advantageous place
la which to spend a part ot $s,ooo.-
000 which he said his corporation
recently set aside for the construc-
tion of new theatres in Northern
California.
AD day long they were busy "sur-

veying" tbe situation. Lesser, when
made the target for direct questions

i to his plans concerning Son
Francisco, was as nimble as a Cali-
fornia Aea, Hs cluttered ail his an-
swers with so many "maybes" that
when analysed they intent nothing
atalL

EMERSON AGREES

IF FRANKLIN DIRECTS

Constance Talmadge'* Direc-

tor bid Not Like Scenario

for "Learning to Love" -

Los Angeles, Sspt IS.

The reason why John Emerson,

president of tbe Actors' Equity As-

sociation and screen writer, and his

wife, Anita Loos, are here has been

brought fo. light They wrote a pic-

ture scenario, "Learning to Love,"
which will Be the next Constance
Talmadge feature.
When the script was turned over

tto Sidney Franklin, director for

Miss Talmadge, and he bad read It.

Franklin served notice on hie em-
ployer that he did not care to In-

terpret it for the screen. He asked
to be relieved.

Conferences were held, and K was
finally decided to send for Emerson
and Miss Loos. When that couple
arrived here they decided that they
would take all responsibility tor the
making of the film. They agreed
that if Franklin would direct the
picture they would o. k. each scene
before It was made and take the
entire respo isiblltty.

Franklin, on the other hand, said
that as long as he was under eon-
tract hj would carry it out under
one provision—that If he directsd
the picture, his name should not ap-
pear on the film title as the man
who handled the megaphone This
was agreed upon, so work starts
this week.

It Is said that this U the first time
a director has taken a stand against
producing a picture and has gone
ahead that his wishes were complied
With.

LOIAIR 0TEKFZ DDES
Los Angeles. Sept. 16.

Loralne O'Keefe, 21, died Saturday
at the Hollywood Hospital as the
result of a bullet wound In the abdo-
men, following an attempt at suicide
after a quarrel with her husband on
Sept T.

Prior to his wft'aldeath the hus-

V?ss5? ,*****.*
transfusion

It is speculative aa to whether
or not we wyi build here."
Regarding the territory la gen-

eral, however, he wee dsOalls
"It hi certain," .his said, "that we

will build la the bay district and In
other sections of Northern Califor-
nia. We have made our appropria-
tion for that work because we are
eonvlnoed, after careful study, that
the Sold In Southern California is
very well covered. la addition to
that, of course, business conditions
hi tbe northern section of the State
are admittedly better."
As a matter of fact, there is a gen-

eral feeling among theatrical men
here that what the West Coast The-
atre executives really ate'aiming at
Is a chain of fifteen-cent theatres.
They now control practically ISO of
tbe bigger bouses which are.located
In all of the advantageous towns.
To balld other big theetres would
be Merely proving competition
against themselves.
There Is a field, and a growing

one, in .the He house end. San
Francisco In the past year has sup-
ported half a dotes of them to the
downtown section, and all are mak-
ing real money. One ot the most
notable examples is the Portola,
which neves could get a winning
week during the teat two years of
its life as a first run theatre. The*
the Rothcblld people converted it

Into a it-grind house with a change
of program every day, and the place

U now reported to be •bowing a sub-
stantial profit.

CrandaJTs Accountant,

Sketty, May Be Saved
Washington. Sept. 16.

James C. Shelly, aa accountant in
the employ of the CrandaU theatres,

attempted suicide last week by
Slashing his throat. Hs was rushed
to the Emergency Hospital where
Uw doctors said there was little

chance tor hie recovery, due to the
loss of Hood.
Feeing thla situation. Or. Else

Berger. one of the attending physi-
cians, offered to submit herself for
a blood transfusion operation. The
woman doctor, who la the daughter
of Congressman Berger, of .Wiscon-
sin, gave a pint of her blood to tbe
picture bouse employe, and now
Sketty has a chance of recovery.

Shelly, who la married and has s
small child, waa la the bath room
of their home here when Mrs. Skelly
heard the thud of bis falling body.
With shrieks she aroused the neigh-
bora and- Is reported now ee being

la a precarious condition herself,

due to the shook.
A note, reading. Tm sorry that

I've done it to my wits aad baby,
but it's too late now." was written
by Skelly prior to the attempt upon
his own Ufa

Financial difficulties are reported
to be the cause of 8kelly*s set His
accounts at the executive offloes of
the Crandall forces were reported as
being la a satisfactory
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AMERICAN FILMS IN

GERMAN HOUSES ARE

UKED AND DISLIKED

Americans Smother German-Made — '/Cha Chin

Chow," English-Made, Disappointment—locally-

Made Film Successful

Berlin, Sept. ».

Berlin Is at present flooded with
American fllma. Never In the history
of Berlin have there been ao many.
At leaat three-fourths of the theatres

are showing- them, and new German
fllma are nowhere in sight. No won-
der the German manufacturers are
getting- nervous and have had the
American quota cut down to 1*0

fllma yearly.
Within a short time the following

fllma have appeared: Harold Lloyd
In "Safety Last" and "Doctor Jack";
bath these films, especially the first,

had an extraordinary success, and
long special articles appeared about 1

them In all papers, they did excel-

lent business, "Safety Last" ap-
pearing simultaneously In two the-

The Alaska film, with Bin Tin Tin,

had a fine run at the Ufa Palaat am
Zoo, the largest and moat Influential

first-run movie bouse. The critics

criticised the hokum quality of the
etory, but nevertheless, were coptl

whole responsibility for this atroc-

ity must rest where it belongs, on
the shoulders of Mr. Herbert Wilcox.

Die Hexe
Let it be said at once that this

Aim. "The Witch," produced at the

Ufa Palaat am Zoo. has no popular
appeal for America. It might, how-
ever. Indeed, rather would surely,

be of interest to doctors and psy-
chologists and university students.

About the artistic value of this

Sm there can be no quesUon. It la

• elncerest educational film, and
at the same time the most thrlllng

that the present reviewer has had
the privilege of seeing. It la prim-
arily an exposure of the persecu-
tion of the witches In the Middle
Aces, but it U made clear bx «---

as* pies of modem feminine hysteria.

The scenes, where an old woman Is

tried for* witchcraft by the Inquis-
ition, and tortured to wring- a con-
fession from her are horrible, but

Crandall's 500-Seater

Washington, Sept. IS.

Harry Crandall baa closed his

Crandall'a at Ninth and BS

streets, aad therein Ilea a human
Interest story. It was Crandall's

Orst downtown bouse. He
opened It In January, IMS.
There wore run all the neW re-

leasee of the the* big producing

companies and It was also here

that the stunt of having the

shows scheduled waa brought

out Crandall distributed small

cords showing the running time

he being the first to do this. Sev-

eral of the trade Journals re-

ferred to the Idea as really

"something new under the sun."

The Crandall chain of theatres

has grown from this 800-seat

house until It consists of II

houses In and near Washington.

The passing of the house also

marks the gradually passing of

Ninth street as Washington's
"gayly-llghted Broadway." Some
have already started calling the

street "The Bowery."

NEWS REEL PLAN

tcellently done.
I- The direction of Benjamin Chrls-

vated by the film as a whole. ' The tensen Is throughout of a superior

Germans always fall for any sort order, and It seems from his work
of halfwar good travel or animal In this film that he Is the coming
pictures. Swedish director. The acting waa
Richard Bartbelmess in "Torable in every way consistent, especial

avid," received excellent if partial- mention must bo made of Torn TeyeDavid.
ly condescending notices in the

K'esa. hot did not make a popular
t The typically American qual-

ity of too story kept It from getting
over with the German public.

The new Bafag Theatre, owned by
the British-American Finn Com-
pany, was opened with "Prisoner of
Sends." The theatre Itself was in

a, bod condition, the paint being
fresh and coming off on the critics'

clothes, etc,
"The Hottentot" with Douglas

loan, had an excellent reception,
[ scenes found especially

ITS. -Black Rosea" also, with
Hayakawa. received un-

qualified prates. Hayakawa loin
every way excellently suited for the
German taste, and should build up
very big.

Not Lilted So WeQ
American films, which wore not

SO WOU received, were the following:
"Model." under the direction of
Bohwilck» Corlnne Griffith In the
tending role. "Flame of Passion." an
English-made film, with Mae Marsh,
badly roasted. A dramatisation of
Jules Verne's "Eighty Days Around
the World," fair reception. Priscllte
Dean In "UndSr Two Flags" got by
oh Miss Dean's personal popularity,
which 1s quite strong In Germany.
"Woman of Today,"! Griffith Wray
directed film, badly received, os was
"Marriage for Money." on antiquated
release, with Ruby de Reiner. Allotn
Pringle and Cyril Cbadwksk. "Sport
snd Honor," an American baseball
film, had a better reception from the
press, but drew no public, because
of their lack of knowledge of base-
ball.

Ohu Ohln Ohow
This English Ann made by Her-

bert Wilcox in Germany, with Betty
Blythe in the leading rote, la In
every way a disappointment Betty's
figure remains aa stirring as ever,
but even well moulded flanks and
upstanding breasts become weari-
some after an hour and a half.

In 'the first place, the story, al-
most slavishly taken from that of
the spectacle of the same name. Is

banal, and badly adapted to the
screen. In the second place, the sce-
nery 'is always stage scenery, and of
ah Inferior quality at that It Is
neither realistic nor artistically In-
teresting, and either one of these
two It must be. And, lastly; the
acting—oh, the acting! Everybody
"emotes," grimaces and mugs. No
name shall be mentioned, as It is un-
derstood that the parts were taken
by leading English actors—no, the

hysterical woman, Karln
Winter os the citizen's daughter,
and Marin Federsen as the old
witch.

Oer Berg dee Schickaals

This film, in English, "The Moun-
tain of Fate," Is on example of a
kind of flhn which can be success-
ful In Germany, snd nowhere else.

It did excellent business wherever
shown in Berlin. But it has a trivial.

Impossible story put together for the
purpose of showing some good
mountain climbing scenes. In Ger-
many these scenes were sufficient to
assure popularity. It cut out of the
film they might make a one-reel
scenic for American consumption.

ERIE CO. JAM

Buffalo, Sept IS.

Dissension In the ranks of the

Erie County M. P. T. O. Associa-

tion came to a head this week. The

insurgent group ted by Howard

Smith of the Palace sought to have

the local organisation sever connec-

tions from the state group and also

to gain control of the finances of

.the body. ' '

Charges were made that the local

association is financing the ac-

tivities of the state and national

organization to the detriment of

local Interests. The Insurgents

threatened to secede from the group.

After n stormy session lasting sev-

eral hours a compromise was
reached whereby three new direc-

tors chosen from th*jrroup of In-

surgents were placed upon the board

of directors.

160-Acre Homestead
Awarded to H. D. Carey

Los Angeles. Sept IS.

Through the affirmation by the com-
missioner of the General Land Office

of recommendations made by the
register snd receiver of the Los An-
geles Government land office, Horry
D. Carey, picture* actor, won a three -

year light to obtain unlimited pos-

session of a ISO-Sore homestead lo-

cated near Saugus. Cal.

RUPERT HUGHES' MEMORIAL
Stamford, Conn., Sept IS.

Rupert Hughes has engaged Gut-
son Borglum, famous sculptor, to

create a memorial to his wife, Mrs.

Adelaide Manola Hughes.
The sculptor has nearly completed

the model for the llfe-slse figure that

will be placed over the grave of Mrs.
Hughes In Westchester, N. T.

CLIFFORD SMITH ILL
. Los Angeles, Sept 11

Clifford Gmith who waa direct-

ing Jack Hoxle In a Universal

western picture at Lone Pine, near

Death Valley, waa taken -seriously

ill and had to be brought back

to hte Hollywood home. The re-

turn trip took three daya by ma-
ohlno.

Jay Merchant, another director,

was assigned to complete the film-

ing of the picture.

BOOT. EASE PRODUCING

It is reported that S. V. Lynch la

behind the proposed picture produc-

ing by Robert Kane.
Kane formerly was production

managerln the offices in New York
of Famous Players.

Bandits Get S800

Oklahoma City, Sept. 16.

Robbers overpowered Earl Settle,

manager of the Capitol theatre here,

last week and took $800 in currency
from the safe. They made their

escape, leaving no clew as to their

Identity.

E. M. LOEWS DENIAL
Lynn, Mass., Sept 16.

Ellas M. Loew, owner of 14 ;the-

atres In New England states/ has

Issued a denial that Alfred S. Blatek,

formerly owner of the Black circuit

of New England theatres is In any
way Interested with him In his en-

terprises.

Bitter Strike

The strike between the New Tork
Motion Picture Operators' Union 300

and the Theatre Owners' Chamber
of Commerce remains aa bitter as
ever with little likelihood of any Im-
mediate peace settlement

2SXS3S2SSEZ

COMING SOON
PRODUCERS DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION wrrW^og,

1

HELENE CHADWICIQ"

ALICE JOYCE FOR 'WHITE MAN'
Alice JoycThas been placed under

contract by B. P. Schulberg and
win star in his Preferred production

"White Man," directed by Louis
Gasnler.
Miss Joyce left New Tork for

the coast Sunday.

(Continued from page 12) .

behind the movement have In mind.

There may be e> stabilisation of

news aa a result There will be no
generalisation on the part of the

free lance In various parts of the

country, who will try to sell his neg-

ative to all of the news services,

playing one against the other for ex-
clusive stuff, and for the greater

part selling It to all as an "exclu-

sive." What will likely happen will

be the location of news photogra-
phic bureaus In all the important

centers of the country. Camera re-

porters will be sent on "assignment

on big stories, the same as the spe-

cial star men on reportorlal staffs.

In the smaller towns one man will be
located on a space arrangement

.

There la an angle to be Worked
out later that will affect the ex-
hibitor. The first run of news stuff

will also go on a franchise basis.

That Is in keeping with the Asso-
ciated Press idea, for in thgt par-
titular the disseminator of the news
Is the -franchise holder, and that
win rank as the exhibitor.

The idea will be to handle the lo-

cal situations with a dally morning
and evening service in the big news
centers, such aa New Tork, Chicago,
St.vLouls, San Francisco, Washing-
ton, Baltimore, New Orleans. Atlan-
ta, Los Angeles, Boston, Portland,

Me.; Portland, Ore: Seattle and
likewise a number of the middle
west cities, Cleveland, Cincinnati,

Louisville, Omaha, Denver and like

points.

Local News Covered

'A feature wUl undoubtedly be the
handling of news In pictures on the
same basis as It is now hsndled *y

the A. P. In the various large news
centers the local covering will take
on the same aspect as the various
news agencies are now conducted for

various local news papers, as in the
case of the N. T. City News Asso-
ciation, which has James E. Harden

-

bergb at its head for a great manX
years. It covers the. local news snd
supplies the national news associ-
ation. In, this51particular the same
situation as has arisen in past years
between the A. P. and various na-
tional and international news asso-
citions will creep in in time. But at
the Jump the combination will have
control of the situation, and while
each will operate as an Individual
In the matter of service to the the-
atre, there will be the feature that
all of the news will come from one
source.
The same aa with papers they will

be In position to go qut for pictorial

news beats in the event that they
want to get them wit* their own
staff men, but for the greater part
they will all work together on the
big general news of the day.

Hays Favors

It Is understood Will H. Hays will

favor a movement of this sort as it

would place the picture Industry in

a position where it would be phy-
sically able to inwardly censor Its

own "news," at least to the extent
of handling "editorial policy" in the
matter of who among the celebrities

of the day either politically or other-
wise should or should not be plc-
turlzed.

As a result of the conferences on
the screen news matter one organ-
ization among the leaders in gath-
ering news events the world over in

^Um form is said to have offered its

entire organisation for sale, al-

though the big business interests be-
hind the move to bring about an as-
sociation offscreen news organiza-
tions did not want to go Into the
picture business beyond the news
project At this time they are said
to be considering the offer to take
over the existent organization lock,

stock and film drums to further
their plan.

2 1ST NAT. UNITS

MOVING EAST

0CT.15

Two More Following by

Jan. 1—Earl Hudson's

Supervision

A mmmtmmm
1.

Los Angeles, Sept. IS.

Everything, Is being readied for

the removal to New Tork of two
First National producing units on
Oct IS. Before Jan. 1 It is con-

templated to increase this number
to four, all under the supervision

of Earl Hudson.

As the plan has been laid out the

first directors to go east will be
Jack Dillon and his staff, and either
Irving Cummlngs or Charles Bra-
bin. Likely the former will be
taken. Fred Stanley, in charge of
the press department, will go along
with his staff of two men, Michael
Boylan, head of the studio publicity

and advertising department, is

scheduled to remain here with John
McCormlck. the west coast repre-
sentative-

Marian Fairfax, In charge of tho
editorial department will also move
to the eastern studio, as will two
film cutters.

June Mathis will replace Hudson
here as general production manager
and. have supervision of the entire
output »

The first work that Miss Mathis
will do wUl be to take charge of
the making of "Bobbed Hair," an
original scenario which she wrote
in which Colleen Moore will play
the screen lead. This picture will

be put Into production about Oct L

3 ARE NAMED

"Season 1W4-t*2S—Thirty First- Run Pictures"

Ben Rosenberg Needed Rest

Los Angeles, Sept. 10.

Ben Rosenberg, manager of the

Los Angeles Metro-Goldwyn ex-

change, aays he resigned from that

position* after having been con-
nected with the former organiza-
tion for nine years.

No specific reason for the resig-

nation other than Rosenberg felt

tho need of a test
•,..- .

Film Companies' Suit

Kansas City, Sept. 16.

The Standard' Film Corporation of

this city has been made defendant in

a suit brought against it by the

Aywon Film Co. of New York. r

The petition asks the locaj com
pany bVd^itA^K *bfen*vuih, .Md
claims It has defaulted in payment

I of some $4,500 for films contracted.

New Houee st Gsrdner, Msss.

. Boston, Sept. 10.

A theatre seating 2,000 will be
erected In Gardner, Mass., by the
Gardner Realty Corporation.

Imitator'sWeak Answer
Los Angeles, Sept 10.

Art Mix Productions has
filed their answer to the suit
brought in the Superior Court
by William Fox Film corpora-
tion to restrain George Kes-
terson, cowboy actor, from
Imitating Tom Mix.

It Is denied the Fox concern
had expended 0360.000 In the
advertising and exploitation
of Tom Mix, or that the lat-

ter has sole right to the use
of cowboy paraphernalia or to
make, western Jtype

- turesv -• •'§
of nlc-

liiflF,

"GREED" IK 12 REELS 1

Los Angeles, Sept. IS.
Eric von Strohelm's production,

"Greed," is to be released as a 12-

reel subject, according to Louis B.
Mayer, of Metro-Goldwyn. With
Von Stroheim having cut his pic-
ture down to 20 reels, other film cut-
ters, Including June Mathis, cut It

to 18 and 15. Harry Rapf and Irv-
ing Thallberg are now supervising
the cutting, which is to be final and
have the subject presented as a
super-feature in 12 reete.

Los Angeles, Sept IS.

They sure seem to be picking on
Mabel Normand. They Just will, not
Jet her stay out of print Now comes
along Mrs. Georgia W. Church and
files suit for divorce against Norman
W. Church, a millionaire, and names
Miss Normand end two other women
as co-respondents.

' The complaint states that Church
met Miss Normand in July, 1923, fol-
lowing his removal to the Good Sa-
maritan Hospital to recover from
Injuries sustained in an automobile
accident She said he was occupy-
ing a room next to tho one Mtea Nor-
mand had in tho hospital, where sho
was recuperating from an operation,
and that they became fasjj_ friends.
On one occasion, when Mrs. Church
visited her husband in the institu-
tion, she alleges he told her that Miss
Normand waa in the habit of run-
ning into his room clad only in a
nightgown and drinking liquor with
him there. The complaint charges
infidelity and extreme cruelty.

Miss Normand and the other'two'
co-respondents deny the charges'
made by Mrs. Church. They assert
that the woman Is sick and does not
know what sho is talking about
Miss Normand alleges shs does not.
know Church nor does she recall ever
having done the things charged.
Chunch aays, also, that he does not
remember any of the things his wife
complains about. He said that in

his belief, Mrs. Church Is suffering
from some mental ailment.
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COAST FILM NEWS
•> Los Angeles, Sept. IS.

Adolphs Menjou has left for ths
Paramount studio* on»Long Island
to appear opposlU Elsie Ferguson
la ^Tho. Swan." which Dlmltrl
Buchowvttkl will produce. This U
ths first trip east for Menjou since
joining Paramount.

Constance Bennett, daughter of
Richard Bennett, has been cast for
the feminine lead In "Code of the
West," a Zane Gray story, which
will be screened by William Howard
Cor Famous Players-Lasky. Work
•tarts next Monday.

P MATURES- VARIETY 17

Wallace Beery will play one of
the leads ia "The River Boat." to
be produced for Paramount by Vic-
tor Fleming. The screen adapta-
tion Is being made from an original
story by Charles K. Whjttaker deal-
ing with the gold rush days of '49

In California. '

Thomas H. Ince's next production
to be made for First National re-
lease Will be "Enticement." adapted
by Bradley Kin* from Clive Arden's
novel., ,$ip director or cast

.
have,

been selected as yet

Duehess de Lantl has-been added
to the cast of "Pandora La CroJx,"
which Irving Cummlngs is directing
for First National. Cummlngs him-
self Is also playing one of the prin-
cipal roles tn addition to handling
the megaphone.

William De Mine fhii week began
the Aiming of "Locked Doors," an
original screen story by Clara
Berenger. at the, Famous Players-,
Lasky studios, ia . the cast are
Betty Compson, Theodore Von Elts,
Robert Edeson. Theodore Roberts
apd Kathlyn Williams.r • .. „, i .

Ralph Ince "has completed the'

making of "The Chorus Girl." w.ilch
is Margaret Livingston's first "tar-
ring vehicle for Regal pictures. Tho
title during production was "The
Follies Girl." Among the featured
members of the cast are Alan
Roscoe, Virginia Lee Corbin, Philo
McCullough, Eve Southern and Lil-
lian Elliott. The picture is a mod-
ern version of the James Forbes
play, "The Chorus Lady."

James Kirkwood has been chosen
by Paramount to play the male lead
in "Top of the World," which is to
be prodaced by Alan Crosland. The
screen version' of this English novel,
is being prepared by Jack Cunning
ham.

Dot Farley has been assigned to

play the role In "So Big" which
Cissy Fitsgerald was interpreting
at the time of an accident on Xhe
First NatlonrJ lot which will lay
her up for three or four weeks. It

will be necessary to make retakes
of all the scenes In which Miss
Fitsgerald appeared during the two
weeks she was working in this pic-
ture.

Rupert Hughes' first picture since
the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer merger
will be the screening of his stags
play, "Excuse Me." which was pro-
duced by Henry W. Savage. Hughes
is now writing the continuity and
Will also handle the megaphone.

Zasu Pitts has been the first

•elected for the cast of "The Re-
creation of Brian Kent," which will

be the next production made for

Principal by Sam Wood of a Harold
Bell Wright story.

Alleen Pringle and Eleanore
Boardman have been selected to

support John Gilbert, who is to play
the lead in "The Wife of the Cen-
taur" for Metro-Goldwyn. King
Vldor will direct with work sched-
uled to begin next week.

Lambert Illllyer has been chosen
by Thomas H. Ince to direct the
studio scenes of "The Last Fron-
tier," which Ince anticipates will be
one of his biggest productions of the
year. Ince, himself, will supervise
the production.

Alice Terry, after completing her
work In "The Great Divide" at the
Metro-Goldwyn Studios, left for

New Vork to meet Rex Ingram, her
husband. Miss Terry anticipates
taking a trip to Europe with Irigram.

and In case her plans are changed
Will return and probably appear In

a Samuel Goldwyn production op-
posite Ronald Coleman, which
George Fitsmaurice will produce.

Jack Jasper, general manager of

Principal Pictures Corporation,
headed east this week for the pur-
pose of negotiating the sale of the
Hollywood studios. In which he Is

also financially Interested. An
Independent eastern organization
IS bartering for the lot.

<f INSIDE STUFF
.

ON PICTURES

Publicity sent out of the Metro-Goldwyn office during the week said

Ramon Navarro was received by Hbj Holiness the Pop* la Rome at a
special audience and given the papal blessing prior to starting his

work on "Ben-Hur." If true, the honor Was conferred on a picture actor

it Should have been a story for the Associated Press to' have carried. If

H happened and the A. P. didn't get It out of Rome then the chances

are that their man in tho Italian capital was fast asleep Who ever

heard of an A. P. man fast asleep anywhere T

If true It is bad dope to send out because those publicising the picture

forget that there is an order opposed to creeds and color who may make
an attempt to stop the picture from entering certain states where they
control political and censorship power on the grounds) that It Is a Catholic
preachment, simply because its leading man was blessed, by the Pope be-
fore he started to work on his job.

Hays talked' to the picture press agents a couple of weeks ago, but
there are evidently Some who dldnt hear him. »i

this Is dons the press agent In question wiU buy about • 96 stack. As
the game progresses and he begins to lose, instead of going to tho banker
for more chips he will turn to. another player and borrow a stack or so.

This he has been In the habit of doing for some time. When the game la

over he generally gives, if losing, I. O. U.'s for the chips lost and also for

a cash loan of $5 Or more to Carry blm until the next day. ,

Last week 1-e went to San Francisco on his vacation, A number of
"I. O. U." holders met in a Hollywood restaurant, and the subject of this

vacation came up One ohap pulled out an "L O. U." a year old, and In
turn each of tho other members of the party drew out slm'lar pieces of
paper, which they have been holding for six months or more.
Finally, one of the crowd said, "That guy would never have gone to

Frisco If his pads held out. Wonder if he went up there to get a new stock
of paper and leave his monogram among some of the Frisco press
agents T"

There is an actor east from the coast who was run out of
a comedy studio, had his contract torn up and waa advised to leave
California about as fast as ho could possibly do so. Tho reason was
ho was found In his dressing room and a girl of Immature years was
with him.
The owner of the studio.got wise the player was playing around on the

lot. •,... -.,.•
Broadway has the tale .with all sorts of embellishments, and tho chances

are that the player will have to wander around before he'll bo able to
land a job. '.'•

Joe Lee has been doing special exploitation for the William Fox pro-

duction "The Iron Horse." at the Lyric, New York. Ho dug up the aerial

advertising stunt and on the night of the Wllls-Flrpo fight he had the

plane ride over tho Richard lumber heap over in -Jersey.

Tho> next morning there was a howl against picture people advertising

in this fashion. Insiders in picture organizations said that they were

there to overhear things and that they felt that damage had been done to

the picture Industry through the impression created. But the answer
was that the radio announcers at the fight said that there was' a plane

advertising a picture flying over -the arena. Some went so far as to men-
tion the attraction- The only things overlooked was the mention of the

name of the theatre, tho hours of the performance and the price of ad-

, mission.

it was a "s^unt" and a good one. Everyone of the sporting writers

mentioned the piano and the picture, one paper going so far as to make a

squawk against It The answer that the aero-advertising man got offers

from an over the country. >

At the same time Joe Lee dug a new one to square himself with anyone

that though the plane flew too low, It-was an "optical UUision* At
2,000 feet R appeared the plsne was about 700 foot above the Spectators'

heads. Joe relies on a story In the "Scientific American" to prove bis

argument. In London today there is a parachute jump from a plane in

the Oiympia hall that gives the public a groat thrill. It is done nightly

and tho public sits under the roof nightly, paying to see the jump from'

a burning plane. No one har been Injured -up to data, still tho plane

nightly goes p in flames before 3.000 people and ths aviator rides to safety

on a parachute. Joe and the "Scientific American" vouch for It.

That seems to bo the answer as to the squawkors against tho stunt that

was pulled and finished successfully. The answer Is that It got space.

An exhibitor made a contractual arrangement with a distributor of

comedies. SI In all. He stopped showing them when ho said they became
so bad that his patrons complained. The exhibitor gave the pictures

close inspection and declared that they were unquestionably Inferior, not

real comedies, but apparently pieced scenes. To tho distributor wont a
complaint
The latter reminded the exhibitor Of the contract. Ths exhibitor said he

contracted for comedies and the distributor said that tho contract had no
menlon of comedies. The exhibitor looked and saw the words *two-

roel featurettes." The actual outcome may bo written In tho courts.
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A profitable side-line has been discovered and Is being employed by
numerous managers In various cities of New England. For instance,' ths

owner of a few theatres in one city is willing to do tho booking tor theatres

la other places for $100 a week- And they're doing It too,

la one city there are three independently owned theatres situated ln

different sections of that city. The manager of one of them buys tho

pictures for alt, and on the strength of taking each feature for a total of

three days, or moro If one house plays It more than two days. The
chances are he Is not getting f100 a week for bis ••. /icab to ths bouses
other than his own. But the flOO-a-week man, the sum he wants, but

may not get has a number of houses under his control la various cities

and not only hooks the films, but oversees the vaudeville programs as well.

Bon Lyon is back working In Hollywood after carrying on his love

campaign with the two screen queens. Gloria Swansea and Barbara La
Mar. Lyon has made It known to his friends that Miss Swanson Is the

one whom his heart craves. Since Gloria sailed for Europe Lyon and she

have kept the cable company busy, dally exchanging messages -of love and
good cheer, It Is said. It Is said that Lyon's mother, is doing her utmost

to get him to pay attention to his business and forget romance off screen

for the present, at least. _^<

A well known screen vamp of the Hollywood studios was taken on board

a coast line steamship at San Pedro, where some scenes were to be

taken. Having plenty of time at her disposal between scenes, she cul-

tivated the acquaintance of an officer of the vessel. And trus to form, had

him vamped l.i no time. i

*

The girl, working fast, told the officer he was a good looking chap, Just

ths type to play leading roles in the films and that he »7a» wasting his

time at navigation.

It seems her message hit home. About a week after the company left

the steamship there appeared at the gates of tho Hollywood studio,

where the vamp was working, the officer of the ship. After waiting an

hour he saw h-.r on location and told her that he had quit his job with the

steamship company and was prepared to accept a Job as a leading man.

The girl turned all colors when she heard this, and told him that she

thought he was real foolish to act so hasty as he should have waited

until she had found a job for htm.

Up to this time the sailor-leading man has not made the acquaint-

ance of any casting director. But It can be said that he Is seen ln the

company of the screen vamp most every night.

There Is a film press agent at one of the Hollywood studios who Just

loves poker. He will spend nn entire day ln calling up friends at the

various studios to arrange n game. When the night of the game
arrives he generally appears on the scene with $5 or S6 to begin a 60 -cent

or bigger game. The boys trust each other until the settlement is made
after the game. Sometimes they pay for their chips In advance. When

an ' is

enjoy to tifc fall."

\
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Have you ever known a
- -

Meighan picture that wasn't

that didn't make a bar-
1* .v>.

rel of jack for its

.
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This one is breaking all rec-

ords at the RivoH this week

—
THOMAS

ID

"THE ALASKAN"
br

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD

HERBERT BRENON PRODUCTION
Scenario by Willis Goldbeck

d (paramountQidum

The screen version of "Those Who
Sit in Judgment," being made by
the Banner Productions, will be en-
titled "Those Who Judge" when It

Is released.
The production Is In work nt the

Whitemnn Bennett studios at Yon-

kers. In the cast r\re Patsy Ruth
Miller, Lou Tellegen. Mary TlMir-

rtan, Edmund Breese. Colt Albert

the J ii I i V >>
'
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PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attraction* in picture theatre; when not

pictures, will be carried and described in this depart-

ment for the general information of tho trade.)

"MERTON" PROLOG,
Pantomime, Full Stag*. (Special)
Rivoli, New York
Presuming upon the knowledge of

the audi ince that part of the famous

"Morton" story dealt with the film-

ing of a ridiculous comedy melo-

drama, the Rivoli last week carried

a panto presentation of a seven

minute farce, "The Home Oldatead."

A stage la aet within a stage and

the characters In masks—ridicu-

lous masks
The first scene Is the old home

—

Interior and the father, mother and

daughter are around. In walks the

-villain with the mortgage—and he

•ays that for the daughter he will

tear up the "papers." Scene two

shows the hero outside with bis prop
horse, the cowboy hero represent-

ing Morton In hl» western makeup.
Scene three show* the hero kill-

big the villain and scene four goes
to the wedding. Descriptive music
with familiar titles accompanies the
action, the march song from the
"Chocolate Soldier" first act being
the ace.

This prolog was a distinct New
Tork picture house novelty that re-

flects great credit upon Its origi-

nator. Running ahead of "Merton"
it was a perfect and an appreciated
bit of work. Bitk.

JULIAN ELTINGE
Songs
9 Mins.
Grauman's Metropolitan, Los An-
geles

Los Angeles, Sept 11.

There Is one and only one Julian

Eltinge. His absence from the stage

for the past several months has In

no way affected his physical ap-

pearance nor the ease and grace

with which he renders his female

delineations. He Is Just as chic and

smart in appearance now as be was

when appearing in musical produc-

tion and gives as sincere and Im-

pressing a performance as be has

always done.

His engagement at the Metropoli-

tan here was a record breaker as

far as attendance was concerned.

It was the first time in the history

of the house that »S,500 bad bean

paid for a stage feature. This was
warranted through tha box office

draw. At every performance of Jbe

week there was a holdout line.

The offering which Eltinge la

using is most appropriately framed
for the picture presentation bouses

and seems to have an unusual ap-
peal to the women patrons. Eltinge

opens with bis "Follow. Me." In

which be truthfully says that be Is

the "pacemaker for the female de-

"'Sea Hawk' Taxes

Strand's Capacity

Crowds Mill Around
Theatre Entrance for

Chance to See Lloyd's

First National Master-

piece
»

Morning Telegraph, Sept. 16th

And This After Eleven Week* at the

ASTOR THEATRE
-

FRANK LLOYD PRODUCTIONS, he.
Presentation of Rafael Sabatini's Great Story of Adventure

THE SEA HAWK
WITH

e

MILTON SILLS and a supporting cast, including ENID
BENNETT, LLOYD HUGHES and WALLACE BEERY

Directed by FRANK LLOYD

That's Why the Industry Considers It One
of THE BIG SP £ C I A LS of the Year

•
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llneatora." Then he does an Wan
number, concluding the turn with
"Crinoline Days." -For each number
a change of costume Is used and all

displayed were the envy of the

women patrons' eyes. With the

conclusion of his turn, Eltinge re-

moves his wigs and when he re-

veals bis Identity the applause
seems to be just as sincere and long

as It was when he made his initial

appearance In the vaudeville field.

Though the price asked by the
"peer" of female impersonators Is

rather a heavy one. It looka as
though It la a worth while invest-

ment from the record breaking
business done at this house. Una.

FILM REVIEWS

THE ALASKAN
production. presented by

Atlas* Baker and Jean l. Leaky. From
Jesses Oliver Cerwood story; adapted
Willie Ooldbeck; directed by Herbert

euurtnc Themes Melghan. Shown
•' week of Sept. 14, 1*W. Run-

Brcnon, eUrrti
at tke Rlroll l

teg time, TB
Atea Belt....

Tke Lawyer.

Thomas Metchsn
•telle Taylor

• John Balnpolls
......Frank Campeau

Anna May Wong
.Alpbons Ethler
Maurice Canaan

Charles Ogle
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Picture should more than satisfy
the Thomas Melgban host of fans
clamoring for bis return to a real
"be man" story. It's a whale of a
tale for action, mystery and an
over-mastering love, crammed full

of pap and go, and It runs along In

a manner that will hold the Interest
right from the start and maintain It

to the last fade-out, The cast Is

great, the photography beautiful,
direction corking, and above all, the
star marks his return by giving a
great performance.

"The Alaskan'' Is a James Oliver
Curwood tale with the Northwest
Mounted Police absent. That In
itself la a novelty. It Is a story of
the making of Alaska and the at-
tempts of big business interests to
oust the pioneers who made the
settlement of the country possible
and their final defeat.
Running through it Is a vein of

mystery surrounding the heroine
that Isn't cleared up until about
three-quarters way. This naturally
holds the Interest of the audience.
Melghan as the young Alaskan, who,
after the death of bis father through
the fault of the representatives of
the big business Interests, tries
single-handed to defeat them before
the Senate investigating committee,
and later almost single-handed
holds off the hordes of roughnecks
In a great gun battle that finally
works down to a band-to-band
battle between the hero and the
heavy that rivals the greatest of all
hand-to-hand lights that the screen
has ever seen.
Of course the heavy and his gang

are licked and the former killed,
which clears the way for his widow
and the hero to be clinched for the
happy ending.

Batelle Taylor plays opposite
Melgban and handled the early part
of It In great shape. It Is only In
tha heavy love scenes she becomes
a little too mushy. Incidentally,
bare Is a chance to play up the girl
engaged to Jack Dampaey.
Frank Campeau as a rough and

ready abootln' fool, foreman of the
hero's outfit, puts over a character-
isation that ranks with that Tor-
rance and Tully did in "The Cov-
ered Wagon." Anna May Wong as
an Indian girl scored nicely.
Herbert Brenon plays a bit in the

picture. On board the steamer
bound for Alaska he Is one of the
officers aboard ship and looks snappy
In a uniform.
The natural scenic beauty of some

of the shots is so great as to almost
appear faked.
The picture looks like it Is going

to be the biggest money-getter of
the last four or five pictures that
have starred Melghan. Fred.

THE CLEAN HEART
J. Stoart Blacktoa production, presented

by Albert a Smith; released by Vltagraph.
real tke story by A. a M. Hutchinson.
Shews at tke Kiel to. New Tork, week of
Sept. IS, MM. Running tune, at minutes.
Pkllip WrUord Percy Mannont
Puddlebos Otis Merlin

Bickers Marguerite de la Motto

with the writer. Oa bis recover*
In a hospital a nurse in training

takes him to tha borne of her
parents. Finally, as his further re-

covery oomes about, tbe author pro-
poses to the girl that she go away
with him. But tbe girl, a foolish

little thing with a foolish little gig-
gle, who Is always saying "Let's
have a laugh," refuses.
Through circumstances she runs

forth into the storm and topples
over the edge of a cliff Into a bay
many feet below. Before falling

she stopped long enough to ask if

the author really loves her. This
scene held the one real kick, and
that was spoiled by the silly ques-
tion. She Is rescued*, but how It

happened isn't part of tbe picture
story, and the writer after having
wandered away returns after a year
to find the girl a cripple and pro-
poses to marry her.
Aa a study of mind and character

the theme may be all there, but as a
ploture there Is nothing to rave
about. The best definition Is* that
It is about on a par with the average
program picture that might have
been turned out by an English pro-
ducing company. .

Percy Marmont, who played tbe
prinoipal role In "If Winter Comes,"
by tbe same author, as the writer
In this story has the principal role.

His more or less whimsical appear-
ance seems to fit particularly well
to the heroes Mr. Hutchinson pens.
Marguerite da la Motto did fairly
well as the nurse, although appear-
ing a trifle too mature for a giddy
young thing. Otis Harlan seemed
the best cast. Free.

WINE
Cblysrsal-Jewtl release, adapted from a

"Saturday Bhrenhsr Pest" story by William
X. MaeHarg. Directed by I* 1. Oasaler.
end featuring Clara Bow. Cast includes
Myrtle Stedman, Huntley Gordon, Robert
Agnew. Walter Lang and Forrest Stanley.
Show Ins; at '.Moss* Broadway, New Tork,
Sept. IS. Running time, 88 sains.

A jaas age theme preceded by
a discourse signed with Carl
Laemmle's name as to Just what
Universale president thinks of boot-
leggers. Tbe basic idea of the pic-
ture has had countless retakes un-
der as many titles, but the outlay of
names and the work of the cast
gives the film reasonable plausibil-
ity for standing as a program leader.

Clara Bow does tbe giddy flapper
who has her head turned toy the
ball which premiers her social
career. Huntley Gordon Is the father
become bankrupt on the night of hfs
daughter's large evening, and Myrtle
Stedman Is the fixing mother who
Induces her husband to lend his
name to a prominent bootlegger and
pursuant enterprises In order not to
disturb the daughter. Walter Long,
as always. Is capable, but the story
gives him an entrance Into the elite
circle as a fake count, and while it
doesn't necessarily hurt Long, It
doesn't do the tale any good. Other
characters list Robert Agnew as the
young blood attempting to lead the
deb astray, while Forrest Stanley is
tbe friend of the family and the ulti-
mate winner of tbe girl.
The kick evidently was aimed to

consummate in the aquatic cabaret
on the 12-mile boose limit line. It's
a disappointment from any angle.
Approach night "shots" only show
skyrockets going up from the ship,
there's not one good flash at the
floating emporium, and the Interiors
are distinctly average scenes, topped
by hundreds of others of that ilk.
Gasnler, for the most part, has

kept his players away from becom-
ing overly dramatic, although the
story Is such as to make this prac-
tically impossible at times. Follow-
ing the financial failure of the father
and affiliating himself with the rum
runner comes the ulUmate tempo-
rary blindness of the mother from
imbibing in the "hooch," the way-
ward path the daughter is threat-
ening to succumb to through par-
ental absence and her eventual be-
trothal to the family friend who has
the means to see the entire house-
hold over tbe breach.
Miss Bow is an acceptable giddy

young thing, going to the extreme of
three different coilffeurs to make it
more realistic, while Mr. Gordon and
Miss Stedman are outstanding as
the parents.

Productlonally the borne interiors
are solid and in good taste, but the
i oadhouse and boat cafe leave much
to be desired.
The film has not body enough tomake It a convincing epic In the

better houses, although Intermediate

There Is something about the
English story of this particular type
that does not lend Itself particularly
well to plcturlcation. In the printed
form the story may hold all the ele-
ments necessary to sustained In-
terest, but on the screen becomes
dreggy and uninteresting. That is

what this study in a mild form of
Insanity by A 8. M. Hutchinson Is.

The general American picture-going
public Is not at this time ready for
studies In psychology.
The tale Is of a noted author of «i

number of novels who tires of the
material in life and takes to the
road in search of the elusive perfect
happiness. He meets with a wan-
derer. They are engulfed in the
rising tide along the ocean and the
fellow wanderer sacrifices himself
so that the younger man may live.

hbfW (^ktf^vdlng th«*' situation
r*eit*f8 |p ** r~'M *ry T1 flf fcl*sjri*tv

audience* will ussaoabtedty go for It,
whether they believe It or not.
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ANOTHER SCANDAL
Continuation aad sequel to the pis,

••Bcmndml." hy Use same author. Cosmq
Hamilton. Produced by the TUford Cinema
Corp. and distributed thmurh Producers*
Distributing; Corp. (Hedklnson). Directed,
by M. H. OrUTMk aad screen play by O.
Marlon Burton. At Loew's Circle, Sept.
IB, as one-kali double bill. Banning time.
88 minutes.
Beatrice Vandsrdyke Lois Wilson
Pelham Franklin Holmes Herbert
Mrs. Beamish Flora La Breton
Cousin Elisabeth Hedda Hopper
Mally • Ralph Bunker
Brownie Zeffle Tilbury

Here's a good one.
"Scandal" as a play achieved

more than the usual bit success on
the speaking stag*. It was a spicy
story, well told. During the first

few moments of this film, the gist of
the former play was Introduced
swiftly, neatly and, sensibly. It

planted the Idea of how Beatrice
Vanderdyke, the one-time typical

flapper, had practically ensnared
Pelham Franklin, then a Je-year-
old bachelor—but handsome,' healthy
and wealthy.
That done, the new story begins,

Pelham and Bee have been married,
A child is on the way. Pelham wor-
ries and his friend, Mally (intro-

duced for comedy purposes as the

man who knew about women), tells

him that his wife would really

rather not have him around when
the child is born.
A yachting party, which includes

the angling Mrs. Beamish, Cousin
Elisabeth (a schemer), Mally end
Pelham, Is arranged, and during the
course of tho trip Mrs. Beamish
tries every method — or nearly
every—known to woman to "get"

the man she wants. In her one-
piece bathing-suit drowning effort

she gave a neat flash that the cen-
sors In Maryland, Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania and all the other "moral"
states will cut out, but which will

at least give the censors a thrill.

Back with his wife, the child born,
Pelham is at her feet with his love,

solicitous, kind, child-like In his
complete adoration. This gets on
tbe wife's nerves, for sbe would
rather be commanded than com-
mand; so the rest of the film re-
solves Itself Into her efforts to stir

up his Jealousy and thereby awaken
.

the old lover In him.
Lois Wilson, topping a good cast.

Is ideal In the role. Her slender
'

figure and almost total lack of *ex
appeal tames down what might have
been a very suggestive role, while
Holmes Herbert as her husband Is

corking—and mightily suggestive of
Elliot Dexter in the days when the
latter was working big pictures In-
stead of vaudeville. Of the others.
Flora Le Breton as Mrs. Beamish
stood out.

E. H. Griffith has done a good di-
rectorial Job and the mechanical de-
tails, such as the i etflectlon. of water
In the rooms aboard the yacht, are
well handled. Big shots of hand-
some Florida homes (piece localed
there) lend a massive touch that
didn't cost tho producers much,
while the typical high life trappings
give the film a glitter which la
agreeable. All tbe sets are well
done and some little money has ap-
parently been spent
While "Another Scandal" Isn't ex-

actly first-run material, due to the
lack of real big names, It enter-
tainment and entirely suitable for
tbe second-string bouses. Its plac-
ing at Loew's Circle as half of a
double bill is an Injustice to the
quality of the film, for It Is In real-
ity better than some of the recent
Broadway week-runs.

It is a moot question whether Lois
Wilson will draw money on her
own; but that aside, for a house
with an established clientele, the
picture Is there. Bisk.

What connection the title has
with the picture remains entirely
obscured, and the same might as
well be said of the billing for Miss
Taylor, other than the recent pub-
licity attendant upon her reported
future marriage to Jack Dempsey.
Miss Taylor does nothing to warrant
tbe concession and the labeling Is
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PASSION'S PATHWAY
Lee-Bradford Corp. picture, starring

Bstelle Taylor. Oss* includes Jeen Perry.
Tully Marshall, Ben Daly, Units Edwards.
Wilfred Lucas and Fed De SlWa. At
Loew's Circle. New Tork, as halt of double
dally bill. Running time, 88 minutes.

"Season 1924-1925—Thirty First-Run Pictures"
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example of A
to let an audi-

tor (ranted.
Explanatory sub-titles and superflu-

«gj bits, emphasised at each and
•very "Mb7 opportunity, war* Just

•o much padding and meaningless.
It took the running tlma
en hoar whan tha en t ire matter
could hare bean cleaned up much
earlier.

A villainous assistant superin-
tendent craves tha stenographer,
who marries the superintendent.
When tha tatter leaves to straighten
out tha firm's mines In Mexico tha
assistant frames tha books and the
superintendent gats notice he's
fired, after having saved his boss'
son In a fracas with bandits.
Tully Marshall does a bit as a

butler very good. Jean Perry plays
the hard luck super averagely, while
there probably aren't mora than a
thousand girls around who would
have done as well as Miss Taylor
as the stenographer-wife.
Whoever directed evidently . had

in mind tha Intermediate- house
clientele, as the entire construction
of the film nd^nts that way.

It's a strictly second-class release
fitted for tha lesser house and. in
need of assistance from a. co-oper-
ating feature on the same bill.

gfcto.
i
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OARING LOVE
St. H. Hoffman presentation, releasing

through Truert Film Corp. Starring- Klalne
Hammeratntn and adapted from Albert
FaySon Terhuae'a atorjr. "Driftwood." Caat
includes Huntley Gordon and Walter Long.
At Loew'e Circle. New Tork. halt double
bill. Sept. 11. Running time. ST minutes.

Blaina Hammersteln doing a dance
hall girl in an inconsequential story,
unwinding Itself as average enter-
tainment and scheduled to find Its
plane in the middle class houses.
The story Is a switch-hack from

a discussion between three men with
the tale revealing it is tm» story of
the state governor, the dance hall
girl and the relator of the narra-
tive.
Photographed and titled in broad

strokes, with the audience given
no credit -for being able to perceive
the obvious, it tails of a brilliant
lawyer addicted to liquor who
swears off, but goes back when dis-
covering his wife In the arms of
tha family friend. Hitting tha by-
ways, the lawyer, John Stedman
(Huntley Gordon), Induces Bobo
(Miss Hammersteln) to take him to
her apartment, where his wife's de-
tectives, of whom ha is aware, come
in and secure tha necessary evi-
dence for a divorce. Tha frame
provokes an outcry from tha inno-
cent girt, but Stedman folds up With
Illness and is nursed back to With
by bar.
Tha war, the report of Stedman's

tha wife's attempt to la-
hlm to ratsu-n to bar whs* bo
back as a onpisin eonsume

the remaining footage la a perfectly
plain serosa tale not overly cred-
itable to Miss Hammarstein. Mr.
Gordon or Mr. Long.
The latter Is, the uncouth district

politician and proprietor of • the
dance nail in the Switsh-back, also
the Mpator at tha Inaugural Ball
who talis the story.
The information of It being

adapted from a Tarhnns tale prom-
ised something, but the plcturlzatlon
failed beyond an average well-worn
theme. «V
Nothing in the production to

cause comment Tho war is implied
through the wearing of uniforms.
Loew's Circle seems to have gaUged
the value when placing it alongside
of another feature the same day.

Bkiff.

RIDERS OF MYSTERY
Westers Are-reeler. produced by J. J.

Goldberg- and distributed by Independent
Pictures Corp- BUI Cody (tarred and Peggy
O'Dare featured. Direction by Robert
North Baiter. At t<oew's Circle se half at

a double bill Sept. 15. Running time, OS
minutes. <

'

thinner stlD when spread
tlple reels.

"Riders of Mystery- I
picture all through.

1W1.

g cheap
AHsJa,

COYOTE FANGS
A wi

Sameth starring
Harry Welt sat

peosnet lott by J. Joseph
a. Directed by

_ tiStrftsUI by htadoe Pro-
ductions, Inc. At Lmw'i New Tors. Sept.
5. as half of e»uble bill.

U minutes.

As a rule, most of the cheap west-
erns are Interesting because they
follow a set formula of wall-devel-
oped thrills and the old heart-
interest stuff between the new hand
and the boss's daughter. But this

one, even with those attributes,
doesn't hold interest, and one glar-

ing directorial mistake brought
howls of laughter at the Circle-
laughter that will bo repeated
wherever the film ' is shown.
The reference la to a plunge over

a cliff by a carriage. A faraway
shot shows an empty carriage going
over the embankment in water
many feet below. The next shot,

a close-up of the carriage in the
water, crushed on rocks, reveals a
man' swimming away. This' is

ridiculous from two angles, the first

being that ordinary* common sense
would demand a dummy in place
of the man as the fall was made:
and the second, that a man could
swim after dropping a hundred feet

or more to kiss a rock in the face.
Bill Cody, a phoney name like the

Vest of the $200 weekly western
heroes of the cheap films. Isn't as
good as the multitude of young; men
who are doing his same stuff. For
some of his rides the projection is

plainly accelerated, and he really
does nothing that would entitle him
to starring honors. Peggy O'Dare,
playing opposite, is a poor heroine,
having snatched too much rouge
and too much ZlegfeVdlan coquet

-

ihntix for A ranch girl. Tho
others are typical western- charac-
ters, neither good *or bad.
The story concerns a man of mys-

tery who has been raising a rumpus
and of Ms capture by the hero and
the sheriff. Thin staff in itself, and

This Is another of the flood of
cheap westerns on the market at
present and as satisfactory' as most
of them. Following the machine-
made plot, which includes the girl,

the cowboy, wrong d but vindicated,
a sheriff's posse and a villain, this
one fills the footage with no little

action and one or two riding thrills.

Jack Pen-In, the star, is a likable
screen cowboy. He is targe, stal-
wart and handsome. Moreover, be
doesn't try to bog the camera.
Therefore, In such a production as
this he fills the bill. In the smaller
neighborhood houses the film Is

okeh. and as that Is the only place
the makers' have in mind during the
production period, nobody has a
kick.
None of these westerns has any

pretensions. They are made With
cheap stars, cheap chat, -cheap
scenery, and look It Their main-
stay is the atmosphere ot the west,
which is apparently Just as sure-
fire today as when Bssanay. Kalem-
Sellg and Vltagraph did Uttle else
beside manufacture pictures of the
plains. BUk.

THE FAMILY SECRET
Unlreraal-Jewel, starring Baby Peggy, di-

rected by William Setter, from the play
by Auguetue Thomas entitled "The
Burglar." baaed en the Frances Hodgson
Burnett story, "Udlth'a Burglar." *M
Lmw'i Circle, New York, on double-feature
%-Ul Sept. 4. 1834. Running time. S3 min-
utes.
Edith ,••••••••••••••.... .Baby Peggy
Her Mother... Gladys Huelette
Her rather Edward Barie

This selection of a real story with
a real child's part for a Baby Peggy
vehicle reflects credit on the pro-
duction department of V. It is a
corking story that has a lot of in-
terest and gives the little baby star
a chance to deliver legitimately. If
a kid picture with a real story can
get over anywhere then this one
is set about right for any audience-
Edward Earls and Gladys Hue-

lette support the youthful star. Both
manage to give Interesting and sus-
tained characterizatlo s of the roles
assigned them. Earle is particularly
good as the penniless youngster who
married the daughter of the million*
aire only to be railroaded up the
river for attempted burglary when
be broke into his father-tn-laWs
borne to see bis wife and child.
Gladys Huelette in several scenes
•bowed a flash of the ability that
made her a favorite In other day*.
In this day pictures starring

youthful finds are not the) rage that
they were a couple ot years ago,
and because of this a lot of the ex-
hibitors have been laying off of
them; but here is one that you need
not be afraid of. It will Interest,
entertain and get sum money.
William Salter bandied the little

star skillfully and get everything
out of her that could be worked Into
the picture. His handling of a
couple of human Interest bits with
a dog was exceedingly well dona
The comedy stuff of the fleas at the
spinster tea light and the bath stuff

got over to good laugh producing
result
Ths story holds up well and the

action moves along nicely. Fred.

FOREIGN REVIEWS

DECAMERON NIGHTS
London, Sept X,

"Decameron Nights" is adapted
from the Robert McLaughlin and
Boyle Lawrence prury Lane drama,
and premiered at the Lane last

night. The picture was made In Ger-
many wish a cast including many of
the foremost Teutonic players and
with the entire resources of Ger-
many's biggest studio at the disposal
of the director. Herbert Wilcox. The
studio used was the same which saw
the production of "The Nlbelungs,"
and the present picture is not fax

beyond the former In scenic beauty.
Some of the shots are remarkable.

The Venetian scenes, the market
place, the Soldan's court—these sets
have never been bettered In any pic-

ture, Every set small or large, has
been built with a massive dignity.
Exterior locations are few and ordi-
nary.
A great feature Is the mob work of

the dense and excited crowds. Wil-
cox has handled some of the "near-
the-knuckle" scenes with great care
and tact including the telling of the
nightingale's story, the penance
(particularly good is the eclipse in
this scene) and the rape of the talis-

man and search for the mole on the
heroine's body.
The scenario sticks faithfully to

the double-barreled story of the
Drury Lane play.
Torello and Bicclardo leave ^heir

vastly different wives, Violente, the
free lover, and Teodora, the pure
pride of Venice, to Join In a crusade
against the Saracen. Meanwhile the
Soldan and the Algarve have patched
up their quarrels, and Baladln. the
Soldan's son. Is sent to woo the
Algarve's daughter. Perdlta. He is

compelled to seek shelter in a mon-
astery, where the Cnftaders have
atao taken cover from a tetildc
storm. A ship is wrecked and a
beautiful maiden, Perdlta, is rescued.
She has lost her memory and Is sent
by Toreiio to Venice under the care
ot the licentious libertine Ricelardo.
This worthy plots not only her rata.

bat that of the lady Teodora, while
Satadta falls In love with her. not
knowing her real Identity. By n trick
Ricelardo steals the talisman from
Teodora and searches for the mole
on her body, "the whereabouts of
which only nor husband knows

"

This is seen by Torello, now n pris-
oner In Saracen hands, la a maglo
crystal, and, thinking his wife guilty
of unfaithfulness, sends a message
to the Doge demanding- Justice. The
Doge finds Teodora guilty*, and or-
ders her to stand naked before the
populace at the Feast of Purity. An
eclipse of the sun, however, saves
the situation, and her Innocence In
taken as proved.

Meanwhile Saladln has rescued ths
beautiful Perdlta from Ricelardo and
taken her to the Soldan, who is furi-
ous and has the lovers cast Into a
dungeon. Perdlta is recognized by
two of the Algarve's retinue, but the
monarch arrives only to'flnd Saladln
and Perdlta dead. The picture closes
on tho Algarve furious, once more
declaring war on the Soldan.
The subtitling by Frank Tilley is

excellent, and, as far as acting goes,
the few English and American mem-
bers of the cast are easily outclassed
by' the Germans.

Llpnel Barrymore Is excellent If

Sewbat colorless as Saladln, and
Duke Is without life sa Perdlta.
merely walks through, without

feeling or expression, and is appar-
ently content to pose with an artlfl-
clal beauty Which by no means fits

the drama of the part Xenla DeShi
gives a fins performance Of the Lady
Teodora, and. although not
"starred?' she carries the weight of
the production from the feminine
point on her shoulders. In the
smaller part of the Lady Violente,
Anna Ralph is very good. The Sol-
dan of Werner Krauss Is a master-
piece of cleverly conceived charac-
terisation. Randle Ayrton gives n
fine pertormanoe as Rieciardo, which,
in its way, to as powerful And con-
vincing as that of Krauss. Bern-
hard Goetske to oxosatont as Torello,
and all the other members of tho
cast play with an ability tar above
the average.
Herbert Wilcox can safely claim

to have made the first big British
sapor.

The Royal and Dixie theatres of
Princeton, W. Va, have mail into
the bonds of now owners, T. O'J.
Wilson, of Bluefleld, end J. R. Me-
Nutt also of that oity. are inter-

WaJtsr J. Los and George Karldes
have taken over a controlling bi-

ts Iks Victor,
toons, Pa. Athens

.The Victoria to the largest
tlon picture theatre In '

The Independent Film
Co. will establish an exchange
Oklahoma City.

. !
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FAIRS DUE FOR CLEANUP
KANKAKEE'S GREAT AMUSEMENTS C N T AM INATtNC

MAKE MIDWAY TRADE BAD

WOMEN SELLERS

DISREGARD
COMPLAINTS

Maritime Province* In-

vaded by Four Badge
Pinners

"Big Tom" Ball Game Put Over on Gov. Small, but

"Frozen Sweets" Prohibited — Management
Would Like Wolfe Shows Back

'

• <
;—

—

''''•
• • v

KutikMr hl. Sept. is.

• Am a great amusement fair Kan-
kakee stands in the very front Una
—it is nothing else but As a car-

nival Oats far midway attractions
It's not so good. Thar* Is too much
going on ail day and night 1st the
grand stand to «lvs» the shows
moch chance of revenue.
. From midday to nearly midnight

» U is practically a continuous per-
fonnanoe of horss racing, horse
shaw, tree acts, parades, stock
shows, ota, When the public get
through the grand stand menu they
want to go borne. Those attractions
not pair AH the grand stand hat
line the rails and the infield aa wall
with thousands of spectators.
The buildings on the grounds are

of an antiquated type. They bare
hat little space for displays, so a
number of large UnU are used for
the various fair foaturca All these
wsra filled to capacity.

Colonel Cornelius R. Miller ef
Springfield had charge, as usual, of
the big entertainment program,
which contained no less than 21
acts. The Colonel Is 'some picker"
whoa H comes to free acts. Among
the more prominent were the Hid-
ing Boonoys, the logical hsndltaars
of the hill, who also introduced their
riding school set with effect; Boas
Kills and Rose, the Flying Fishers,
Roy Mack and bis Military Girls.
Volcano. La Salle Trio, Leretta, The
Mariotts, Sims and First, and Keys
and Co.. etc

Wolfe on Midway
The T. A. Wolfe shows provided

an the midway features with the
exception of the concessions, rented
independently. The shows sad rides
made the host appearance of any
since Clarence Wortham played the
date and gave the fair management
the host "satisfaction. The general
deportment of the entire Wolfe ag-
gregation was a matter of com-
ment among officials of the fair,

who state that they have the high-
est regard for this organisation and
would willingly see them back.
Kankakee Is one of the fairs

where that nuisance of an midway
concessions Is tolerated—the tick-
lers. Why, no one knows. The
ticklers are responsible for more
rows oa midways than., any other
form of fan. There Is no doubt that
Governor Small runs "his* fair mm
clean as possible hut someone put
one over on him this year and the
writer saw a "Big Tom" ban game
running full blast which oosld not
have been beaten with a sledge
hammer—if the operator didn't
want you to. Frozen Sweets ware
prohibited after Tuesday, oa account
ef the prises, making it too much
of a game of chance. The hall game
was no game of

:
chance—not one

chance in a million.

Kankakee's a great fair at that
and for a truly rural patronage is

hard to beat.

fat Mar*y
Girdled by

Con-

WICHITA'S AIR CONGRESS

Biggest Air Meet in Central

I

West—Replaces Annual
i Wheat Show

Wichita. Kan., Sept. 16

The first Air Congress to be held
under sanction of*tbe national and
International aeronautic associations
is scheduled for this city Oct 10-11.

The event promises to he the big-

gest air meet in the central wast
this year. Practically every type of

plane, army, navy, commercial, will

take part in the program. Prises

totaling $10,000 cash and many
beautiful trophies have been listed.

Five racing events are scheduled

for eaoh day as well as stunt flying.

Tbe Air Congress will take. the. place

of (the wbesftj shorn which -hew beenj

held In Wichita for the past four-'

teen years. ».

St. John. N. B., Sept 10.

Four women have been creating

considerable trouble at various fairs

through - eastern CanSda. and the

fair managements are warning the

general public against their tactics.

These women aa going into a fair

center approoh the management for
concession spaas en the midway.
Very often the space Is refused
them on the ground that they are
undesirable. Their game is to pin
souvenir badges and ribbons on men
and hoys and then collect from SO
to 10 cents. At the St. John, N. B.,

fair oa being refused specs on the
midway, they proceeded to work on
the street at the entrance to the
different gates. They claimed to
have been given the sanction of the
mayor of the city. Complaints came
rolling into the fair management's
office and the police were notified of
the nuisance In front of the fair
buildings.

The four women were reported by
the police and notified to appear in
court at a stipulated hour for a
hearing before the magistrate. Air
though the magistrate waited aa
hour beyond the hour allotted, the
women did not appear. It was then
reported they had left town. To tbe
police they gave their names as
Mrs. Pearl Ooldle. Nellie Ralston.
Sadie Stein and Mrs. Cleo Hatton,
all of the Jungles of Manhattan.
Mrs. Ooldle announced herself as In
charge of the "concession." More,
than 300 complaints were made of
the tactics of the women. Against
the wishes of many men they
pinned on the badges and ribbons.
At the fairs, if not refused space

by the managements, the women
have usually hsld out for a small
fee, or worked at the entrances.
They are .reported as preparing to
work- the other fairs in this section.

They have piled their wares at the
fairs In St. John, N. B.; St. Stephen,
N. B., and, Woodstoe it, N. B., and
also at the Presque Isle, Me.; Houl-
ton. Ma, and Bangor, Ma, fairs.

In the majority of instances they
have worked outside the fair

grounds, thus causing a deluge of
complaints to the offices of the man-
agements. Not until the final days
of the fairs have the police taken
action against ths women.

4 Big Fairs Together, and

Rubin Gruberg's Chances
Chicago, Sept. 10.

It would not surprise carnival
men if Minnesota again lines up
with Dee Moines, Sioux City and
Huron at ths forthcoming conven-
tion in Chicago. In 'hat case the
four fairs'will again doubtless book
ths same show.
Rubin Gruberg mad- pi Indelible

impression at Des Moines and gave
Huron the best show It ever had.

Reports frtm Sioux City are equally

good. G ruber has. a strong office

whew, attractions operated by him-
self, and can .guarantee he will

produce as promised.

Want to Sea Outdoor
Amusements Cleansed

—

Others Want Freedom
from Entangling Past and— Fairs' Own

House for At-
Advocated —

Win. State Fair Scandal
Starts Nation-Wide Inves-

tigation

SUBSTITUTE FOR CARNIVAL MAY

BE FOUND IN SO. CHICAGO IDEA

Merchants' Exhibits with . Free Acts—Merry-Go-
Round and Ferris Wheel—Music a Big Fea-

ture—Dignity and Order to Prevail •

SNAKECHARMER

SAVED BY

Boa Constrictor Wound
Itself Around Nell

Anderson .

'

VARIETY'S EXPOSE

Chicago, Sept. 11
It takes bat a small fire to start

a conflagration, a small leakage will
destroy a dam, and the Wisconsin
State Pair scandal has started an
octopus-like Investigation whose
tentacles reach for skeletons con-
cealed In their hiding places by men
la the fair and outdoor show busi-

eJIke in metropolitan canters.
extending to the remotest parts of
the country.
In other words, rumors of un-

easiness In fair and booking agent
circles are rife, deals supposed to
be barled In oblivion, forgotten and
past, are la memory' being resur-
rected, causing the participants to
feel concern should the matters be
given the light ef day.
la the natural sequence of things,

the fairs as allied with the muse-
ment situation are due for a clean
up. It has long been a necessity
but the required cleansing -process
has boea shelved by interested
parties, who wielded great -weight
with a large percentage of the big-
gest fairs la the United States,
causing as it would their undoing,
by revealing the subterranean

(Continued on page U)

$25,000 IN PURSES

FOR It Y. R00E0
. .

arrangements have been made
for California Prank and his com-
plete outfit to again he a part of the
Tex Austin Rodeo and world's
championship cowboy contest, which
is all set to take place In Madison
Square Garden, Oct. 18-31.

Austin In the preliminary plans
for his show announces that.lt will

be a world's series of cowboy sports,
with W.OOO in cash purses aa well
as the Tex Austin world's cham-
pionship titles, belts and trophies
that will be awarded to the success-
ful contestants.

It has been decided that no one
will be accepted for the rodeo
whose entrance fees have not been
accepted by the Tex Austin ounces
In New Tork by Oct. 10.

Riverside Fair Oct 7-11,

Bat Without live Stock
' Riverside, Cal., Sept It.

Plans have been .completed for
the holding. of the 12th annual fair

here week of Oct. T. Livestock ex-
hibits will be eliminated for the
first time In the history of the fair.

association. .1
The fair Is to be wholly an agrl-i

cultural exposition, .with a cotton
show featured, the 'first time, that

saws cahiblt< has,.been shown here.

W. W. Van Pslt is secretary and
& V. Kennedy manager ef the fair.

Lynn. Mass.. Sept. M.
Much' excitment was caused at

Greater Lynn Pair, at Rockdale
Park. Peabody, Friday, when a boa
constrictor, 10 feet long, attacked
Nell Anderson, the snake . charmer.
The reptile wound itself around her
waist and for a few minutes the
crowd thought she would be crushed
to death.
Aa attendant in charge came to

her aid with a chicken which the
boa constrictor devoured, at the
same time unloosening Its hold from
Miss Anderson's waist. She was re*
vived and later resumed her work.
The fair opened Tuesday and con-

tinued through today, having a
fairly successful week despite a
severe rainstorm the second day
which msde impossible the sche-
duled horse races and outdoor
vaudeville show.
The park record was smashed

yesterday whsn Lee Grand, owned
by P. L. Morse of Beverly, and
driven by the veteran Nash, stepped
the mile pacers' race In two minutes
and 14% seconds, winning a purse
of $400.

Free vaudeville every day Included
the Two Ringens, man and woman,
who did a high diving act from an
elevation of 76 feet; Hashl and Oshi,
Japanese tumblers: Vincent Bros.,
parallel bars; DeLorna, daredevil,
who performed contortions atop a
76-foot pole, bending at an acute
angle; Chief Red Wing, his wife
Princess Watasie and 15 Sioux In-
dian braves, clowns, trained bears
and a continuous band concert dally.

MIAMI'S NEW PARK

Winter Garden Park Will Open
December 10

.

Miami, Sept. 10,
Application has been made by the

Hialeab Amusement Co. for a $S00,-
000 corporation to operate an
amusement park hera The appli-
cation was signed by T. C. Jacks,
Lexington, Ky., and O. F. Whittle,
Knoxville, Tenn. It will be known
as Winter Garden Park.
Tbe opening date has been fixed

for Dec 10. Beside a dance ball
there will be a Deep Dipper Dip and*
"The Canals of Venice" A cabaret
and vaudeville show will be staged
nightly beginning at midnight.

Preparing for Erie Canal
'25 Centennial Celebration

Albany, N. T.. Sept 1«.
The commission created *yy the

legislature of 1924 to prepare plans
for a centennial celebration of the
opening of tbe Brie Canal, to take
place In 1025, baa organised at Al-
bany*by the election of George Clin-
ton, of Buffalo, a* chairman; Al-
fred J. Roache, of Troy, vice chair-
man, and Alfred T. O'Netl, of Al-
bany, secretary.

,
The commission adjourned sub-

ject te call of the chab-man, and
the next meeting . will be held
shortly after election.

'

Chicago, Sept. 10.

Tbe South •Chicago
, Commercial

and Industrial Exposition and Pag-
eant opened on the Old street loca-
tion last week with an attendance of
around 6,000 persona. The weather
was wet and cold and the pag-
eant was dispensed with oh account
Of the rain.

Tuesday evening the first produc-
"

tlon waa given, some 800 people tak-
ing pari It was a picturesque and
pretentious production. All amateur ,

talent was used, the scenery and
effects were good and the show
went off well. A very small audi-
ence witnessed the premier as the
night was cold.

Some 126 merchants' booths are
erected on tlfe grounds, suitably
decorated, and used by the mer-
chants of the Calumet district to
display their wares. , A good auto
show centrally located aroused In-
terest. Bight free acts were given
on sn elevated platform on the
grounds in the midst of the ex-
hibits and a good band furnished
music. *

The only carnival features were
m merry-go-round and ferrls wheel.
Tbe idea Is excellent, and gets the
support of all the business Interests
of the locality where these shows
are presented. It looks like a solu-
tion of the carnival question in
course of time, using merchants ex-
hibits in place of concessions, giving
a good free set show and mechanical
devices, charging - a small admis-
sion price and running th» entire
affair in a dignified and ocderly
manner.

^
In spite of the cold there was a

very fair attendance and the entire
promotion was excellently handled.

S. D. State Fair Ran Into

Cold Weather—Did Well
Huron, BL D., Sept. 10:

The South Dakota. State fair waa
held last week with a big attend-
ance considering tbe weather, cold
most of the time. The exhibits and
displays were excellent, the boys'
and girls' clubs being one of the
big features.
Great Interest wsa shown In the

Juvenile exhibits. Two boys, Albert
Schram of Utlca and Arthur Mathe-
son of Chester were awarded trips
to tbe International Livestock show
at Chicago this winter, and In ad-
dition MS In cash for their ex-
hibits. This Is one of the coveted
prises at the disposal of the State
fair officials.

The baby show was another big
feature and for two days of tbe
clinics in the health building doc-
tors were kept busy examining and
scoring children entered In the con-
test.

Live stock and agriculture were
well represented, excellent enter-
tainment in the shape of music and
free acts In front of ths grand-
stand, aeroplane flights and other
diversions were on tap.
The Rubin and Cherry shows gave

the greatest satisfaction with their
up-to-date midway attractions.
Ths new ride, "Over the Jumps,"

was a big addition to the midway
and at once Jumped Into popularity
as a riding "thriller." The Dangler,
another Innovation lately on the
shows, was squally well patronised
and admired for Its beauty and
brilliancy, especially at night . i

PfiOVIDEUCE AUDITORIUM
Providence, R. I , Sept. 10.

H. C. Milot has been granted a
permit to erect an auditorium build-
ing, tbe permit containing tbe pro-
viso that no professional boxing or
wrestling matches shall be conduct-
ed In the building.

I
The auditorium' will be used, for

conventions and hockey and. other
sports during the winter months.
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N. Y. STATE FAIR'S DISASTROUS WEEK;

RAINS, KICKS AND LOSSES AT SYRACUSE

Geo. Dobyns About Only Philosophical Showman
on Grounds—Concessionaire* All Losers—Fair

Commission Criticized—Church Tent Charged

Highest Prices

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 18.

The most disastrous exposition

In years.
That was the 1924 New York

fltate Fair, which closed Saturday
night, atter four days of rain, and
but two days of clear weather.'

Here are the principal features of

the ISM' Syracuse^ Fair in a nut-

.fhell: ,,

An attendance of only 192.952 for

the week, as compared with 269,565

ia 1M*. and 209,17* .(n.lMf. . On oa)v\

xme day, Friday, .did the fair this,

year show a gate increase oyer 192$.,

Thla year's Friday total was 30,286.

while last year it was 24/569. Syra-
cuse Day, Monday, expected to
bring 100,009 by virtue of a clvicj

.holiday, and a 50. per cent, reduction
.In admission,, brought, out only 49,-'

138, against 73,938 ,in 1923.

„ Losses, to .both th *. State- Fair
Commission and to concessionaires

.will run high, into the thousands,, A
canvass of concessionaires op the
closing day revealed scores .

who
..claimed they did not even, make thei

.price of their- concession, let alone:

,the other overhead, of,,the week.
The only optimist was George L.

Dobyns, who .supplied, the Midway.
The carnival owner, remarked,
cheerfully, that It '.'was all In the

game." Other concessionaires were
caustic,, for concession prices , were
up this year. •

, , ,
|

.». „ . Commission, Criticized [

r Criticism came of the State Fair
.Commission's weak-kneed policy on

i Saturday, While it had been an-
nounced no exhibitors would be per-

mitted to mov* their exhibits until

..Saturday night, visitors found .so

many exceptions , had i been made
that many of the buildings were
practically empty Saturday. Thie.

coupled with the fact that the attto

and motor racing ..card was not

called off until 130 p. m., after the

day's crowd, attracted by clearing

skies, had filled the grounds, brought

hundreds of kicks. Saturday's pa-

trons got little for their fifty cents

save the free attractions.

Faced by the prospects of heavy
tosses, many 'concessionaires at-

tempted to boost their prices. Com-
plaints from patrons called upon to

pay 15 cents for a hot dog, and at

certain restaurant tents, run by
' Syracuse

4
churches,' ten cent* for a

bread and butter sandwich, finaly

"| Stirred the fail! officials into action.

Somo concessionaires were ordered

oft the grounds. Others were per-

"m It ted to remain, with their prices

.under censorship- .

,, The unsatisfactory weather con*-

dUlons not only affected the exposi-

tion during the day, but cut heavily

.Into the anticipated patronage at

the plght shpws. While the week's

total attendance was .more than 192,-

000, this represents thousands who
paid twice, once to see the expo-

sition itself, and again to see the

night show. Bather than pay the

high prices on the grounds, many
patrons returned to Syracuse for

: their evening meals. Thus the day

'fair attendance was far below the

192.000 total.

j -Had there been pleasant weather

«11 day Saturday, It is possible that
* the fair's loss might not have been

•so heavy. The motor races were^
counted upon by fair officials anor

concessionaires to draw from 75,000

to 100.000. As It was only 87,978

passed the turnstiles. The motor

racing card was postponed until

Monday. Incidentally, It might be

said that the Fair Commission does

not giv* rain checks, although it

Was announced Saturday grand
stand tickets would be honored for

^"rhe motor races.
*"" The auto racing program was in-

sured for $15,000 against rain be-

tween 9 a. m. and 1 p. m.. The rain

came earlier and so the Commission
lost out here as well.

• May Extend Fair

^ As the curtain finally fell on the

exposition, there came two an
houhcements from members of the

Commission. One was that the night

shows would be continued. The

ILL. DISTRICT FAIR

Proposed for Quincy Section
—To Cover 5 Counties

or two weeks. The latter action, It

was said, was dictated by the be-
lief that a longer fair, would be a
better weather gamble.
Further, it Is Indicated that the

commission will seriously consider
fixing earlier dates—possibly In
August—for future State Fairs. This
is partly contingent Upon the' atti-

tude of the stewards of the Grand
Circuit, for Syracuse' believe a Grand
Circuit meeting a necessity.
The exact loss of the State Falr

Commlssion on its $$000,00" invest-
ment will not be known until next
month or early in November, when'
the commission completes the audit-
ing of bills. The losses of the con-
cessionaires vary. -Some claimed,
the week cost them $1,009. Others
fixed lower figure*." But, - save for;

the church restaurant concessions,
where donated help' and sky-high
prices., were the rule, all claimed'
losses. The best the church folks
could do was to-claim «n even break.
Tobacco concessionaires sent their

prices skyward, as. the week pro-
gressed. Prices inside the grounds!
were from 28 to 50 per cent, higher
than at stands outside the gates.

The cheapest meal inside the
grounds was 75 cents. Just outside
the gates,. the price was SO cents. •

. . Tommy Murphy's- Purses
The Grand Circuit, racing card,

like, the fair in. general, was nit by
the weajl,herv Tommy, ' Murphy
emerged at the top of the heap after
the card ended on Friday. He. took
..flvafirsjts and,, hi* earnings for -the

freek. were, $18,375, inpre than double
;.the, 'amoup^flecRived. by, his nearr
est rlva^BenV.WyW.w-bpgot S7.0Qol

,W,iUlam Crasjer
.
was, third with

$4,500. '

rr \ .,.,',<,., !

'tyagj»dy stalked fit, the fair..when

Quincy, III., Sept 1$.

The organization of a district falr
te Include four or five countries in
Illinois and an equal number In
northwestern Missouri la being
urged by the group of men who
have firmly established the Adams
county fair, which closed last week
after drawing a 50,000 crowd, with:
receipts of $10,000, which paid all

expenses, including the year's im-
provements and left a surplus of

$100. The lease on Baldwin park,:
which expires after five years this;

fall, is to be renewed for a like'

period, and It is urged that this will

be opportune time to. launch the.

district fair movement.
There Is no such fair within 150

miles of Quincy. The popularity

j

of the Adams county fair and the
excellent location of Quincy in the
heart of the proposed 'territory are
reasons advanced for the project.

LACHMAN DENIES

States His Shows Had No Un-
derstanding With Wyo. Fair

Chicago, Sept. 1$.

Referring to the story in Variety

to the effect the Lachman shows
repudiated a contract with the

Wyoming State Fair, Dave Lach-
man wired from Grand Island, Neb.,

stating the Lachman shows did not

hold a contract with the Wyoming
State Fair, either In spirit or letter.

It would seem Alfred H. Hale,

secretary of the fair, must be con-
fused In his dates, when as alleged,

ho says Lachman had cancelled on
him. Anyone who has studied the
route of the Lachman shows would
see they had no intention of play-
ing that section of the country, at
least not this season.

KENTUCKY FAIR

HAS GOOD WEEK

;V"

Weather Off, but Attend-

anceGood—Amusement
Program Best in Years

BRITISH EXPO. IS

ACKNOWLEDGED

FAILURE

Government Refuses' to

Further Finance Wem-
bley Exhibition

GOVT. EXHIBIT

Washington, Sept 16.

The Interstate Fair being held In

Sioux City, la,, this week has an
exhibition of the work of the 4-H
club members and how It works Into
the farm and home life of the boys
and girls of the country.
The exhibit was staged by the

United States Department of Asri-
cutture a:id demonstrates the typical
club work of the boy* and girls Oh
the average farm. '.-')'
Secretary Wallace hopes that. the

exhibit at the Sioux City Fair will
lnrrease the interest of the country
la ': this excellent work."
i *i!,;.., ' " frmn ". > » l «•,•'. i >KJ-

'

Carter, Tenn., Fair

Elizabethan, Tenn.. Sept. 1«.

tT>0 Carter Country, Fair Aasocla-

Norraah HMs. mfiffonalre GOshea; i
lon M* bo«0 .organised by /. K.

hprseman, was fatally 'injured when g,
har

f> Jr" J. ,Ham*ton Hyder, W.
,W..BmltJv and C. a. White.
The first. fair wtU be held in the

fall of l»26. C. H. White is secre-
tary.-,

. . M '„,

mrier^ that '' Che ' Commission will

Wive Yd' extent the'ttlf t*"ten days
S'll.HK.l Oil yr ot •\i'if '•> Si' Ml'

hta horse crashed' into one', of
fciurphy** string' ''during

i
a heat.

* Murphy himself had 'a very close
call. " "...
'" Another tragic incident, the re-

sult of the fair', was the suicide of
William F. Aslmus, of Rome, N. Y.
Ho swallowed poison because his
wife, who had been to the fair

Thursday, Insisted ' upon returning
Friday. He left a farewell note
which read:
"Owing to a misunderstanding

with my lawful wife, she has forced
me to take this fatal step. I 'have
been everything a good and loving
husband should be and at all times
taken car* of her, and it Is only
the fact that I have refused her a
trip to the Stat*' fair, where she
had been only yesterday, that we
both lost our tempers, never again
to be on the same footing as before.

I have been legally married by a
priest (Signed) William A. Asl-
mus."

Romance, Too
There was one romance. James

McMulUn, of Philadelphia, who
came to the fair to overhaul one of

the rides owned by the George L.

Dobyns Shows, married Genevieve
Ryan, 19, a ticket taker on the mid-
way.

All Syracuse papers paid increas-
ing attention to the midway this

year, and, without exception, gave
the Dobyns shows a clean bill of
health. The Dobyns lineup showed
no change from last year's attrac-
tion. It was entirely clean and
Dobyns is certain of the 1925 en-
gagement.
The free attractions booked by

the fair commission Included:
Robinson's Military Elephants;

Agree's brewery horse act; Bel-
mont'* six performing polar bears;

Dave Costello, comedy . riding act;

Reynolds & Donegan, skating re-

vue; the "Baggage Smashers";
Hawkins's American and British

auto polo teams, and Stg. Franz nr.d

Company In a comedy bicycle act.

Mllvo and Aimle, balancing aerial

equilibrists; George Brown and
Company In a puzzling act employ-
ing treadmills, which' visitors are

Invited to test, generally rrsuUIn-;

la disaster and miich 'laughter-

France and Lapel!, In gymnastic
aerial novelty acta; MH* Francis In

l«Op th* loop! th* Aerltl B^monts;,
tSeAtgMamV'fanWrMl concert' band,

and His* Elizabeth Doderick, so-
prano. ,.'..•",,,

It was the best free attraction
program in the history of the state
fair. The big night show feature
was "The Burning of Tokio." It
also found favor.
Charging of additional admission!

fees to the dog show during the day
and the night horse show In the
Coliseum brought hundred* of com-
plaints from patrons.

Other Fair* MR
The atat* fair was not the only

up-state exposition to' suffer
severely from the inclement' weather
during the past week. The county
fairs at Cap* Vincent Canandalgua
and Potsdam were hard hit Rain
and cloudy skies cut down the at-
tendance to the lowest In year*. It

la doubtful if the fair* will more
than break even financially. If that.

Racing cards wero curtailed and
amusement programs a* well.

The St. Regis Fair Society (Pots-
dam fair) was forced to cancel the
program Tuesday and extended the
fair until Saturday, but rain played
havoc In spite of this.

The Potsdam fair management
held no rain Insurance this year and
was doubly walloped In the pocket-
book, also the case with the Cape
Vincent exposition. The fair closed
on Friday with receipt* from gate
and grandstand the lowest In years.

Overcharging by concession-

nalre* at the New York State Fair
will be stopped, if the state next
year has to take over the entire

system, fair commissioners declare.

Aroused by complaints that pa-
trons of the fair were mulcted, the
commissioners and state troopers
made an Investigation. One man
operating a tintype-photographic
concession and charged with short
chaaging patrons had his license re-
voked and be was ordered to leave
the ground*
Complaints have been made that

"hot dog" stands in some instances
were charging 15 cents each In spite

of the- fact the commission bad
ruled and included in the conces-
sion owttrfcct'nv mSiw th**i»l» cents
tUftiM be rt»arg%dt •

' '" . f V
, . , . ...... . , , . . i t

Louisville, Ky„ Sept IS •

The Kentucky state fair last week
was among the most successful ever'
held. here. Although weather condi-
tions were not perfect the attend-
ance was good and the various ex-
hibits, displays, and especially the
women's and dairy produce depart-
ments,were, excellent i

Tobacco, as usual, received a lot

of attention from visitors. Boys'
and girls' clubs were ' well repre-
sented, and in the poultry division
beat some of the old-time breeders
at their own game. Horse racing
was a prominent entertainment fea-t

ture that drew big crowds. "**T ;

. The boat .amusement program
seen. In years .was provided.' Fair
official* had tried the- circus.- -but

found it wanting 1* pulling power
and: this year they, extended every
effort, to get the strongest bill, of
acts possible. .Booked through tb*
Wester^ Vaudeville Managers' As-
sociation, the . following were f*a-

, tufied on the, bill: Poodles Hanns-
ford and Co.. Tne Jansle'ys, The
Four American Aces, Powers' Ele-
phants, The . Wilson Aulu-oy .Trio,
Achlies and Partner, and Montambe
and Nap. McKenzle's Highlanders
Band provided the music, ,., '

'

The most novel act, booked!
through the same Office, was W. H,
"BUI" Rice's Water Circus and Div-
ing Beautiei.' This was the first

time such an attraction had been
seen at a state fair, and from the
way that It was received, will prove
popular.
The management went back to

providing.a carnival for the midway
feature this year, and the Zeldman
aqd PoIIl* show* provided all at-
traction*. The organisation gave
universal satisfaction.

London, Aug. 10.

The government has practically
admitted the failure of the British
Empire Exhibition by announcing Its

refusal to further subsidise the
•how. An official committee has de-
cided the heavy liabilities already
undertaken cannot be renewed;
moreover, the British trad* organ-
isations and the various overseas
authorities are not in favor of con-
tinuing next year. , ..)..., , , 41
A vast amount of the profits ex-

pectea has been killed by the drop-
ping of the imperial preference reso<.

latlons Snd the abolition at the Mc-
Kenna duties: Th* show Is claimed
to have done Hs doty as an adver-
tising medium1 for empire resources;
but something like to.000,000 people
with money to Spend are stilt r«-
qnired as Visitors' before' financial
success can b* spoke* of truth-
fully. .

., .,•:- .' . i»v...;,-

On* of the gravest' mistakes the
administration made wa4' m pattthg
high-rabked military and naval men
In- command. They have bead' all
right from a disciplinary point of

RECORD AT AKRON

Akron, O.. Sept. IS.

Th* Rodger* and Harris Circus,
playing her* under the auspice* of
the Ku Klux Kian, concluded Its

nine-day engagement Saturday
night, to register as th* most suc-
cessful outdoor circus promotion
ever staged In Akron. Gross receipts
will reach between $65,000 and $70,-
000. Saturday night thousands were
turned away.

Summit Co. Fair Receipts

Off; Attendance 50,000
Akron, O., Sept. IS.

The Summit County Fair, which
closed Saturday, surpassed all pre-
vious fairs In this county in size,

variety of exhibits and attendance.
Although no definite figures are
available at this time, It is estimated
that approximately 50,000 attended
the fair and about $20,000 was taken
in on admissions.
Rain Interfered two days of the

five and receipts are greatly below
that which was anticipated.

!—s-

GOUVERNETJE'S 1925 FATS
Syracuse, N. Y„ Sept. 1$.

i Th* 1925 Oouverneur Fair will be
held Aug. 18-21. Incomplete returns
trsn Um 1S24 fair show that It is

on* o£< the few > up -state to prsrve

J fiaunoially successful this year, h

view, but have not had the slightest
Idea of the necessary showmanship
for such an undertaking. Vast or-
ders for certain things Have been
given, but the expected rush of vis-
itors has not realized a tenth of th*
number*. • '

'*' '"' '

The-' pageant which we* fo have
turned out such a huge saccess. is
a failure, and while its promoters
blame the weather; Other peoplO de-
clare the rain has saved that part
of the show from dISgracV Right
at th* start the people who d\3
fcriow anything of their low gradu-
ally dropped wit, and th* whole af-
fair was given fnto th*

n
ftarids Jo!

amateurs, who speedily got wTary.
nntll today it Is being found neces-
sary to drag In • professional players
to take up the roles of the "creators,"
who find then* pageant duties Inter*
ferrng with their shooting Ort ths
moors or other' Social engagement*
The only people who mult have dons
well are the scene paintert, prop-
erty ' men and • wardfob* people.
These and those who Introduced ths
business must have made a Vary
good thing out cf It '

'

'

;

Fair at Whit. City
Although ths trade organizations

here and In the Dominions ar* turn-
ing down the Idea of holding another
exhibition, they are organising a
British IndustrJo* Fair for Whits
City next February. Co-operation
In this la assured by th* overseas
departments, while th* Foreign "Of-
fice, with it* Consuls, vie* consuls,
attache* and foreign banks, will b*
la support Oreat attention will be
paid' to overseas advertising, a
thing which was neglected to a re-
markable degree at Wembley. 'Al-
though a small' army of publicity
men was oil th* Job, no one seemed
to know anything about the exhibi-
tion until th* eleventh hour, when
the place was flooded with "dope.''
Th* only real advertising seems to
hav* been don* by private enter-
prise and In the amusement park.
Some of the Dominion officials still

complain the exhibition Is even now
only vaguely known Of In their court

-

tMe*.
For th* White City show, ' which

1* getting a move on. over 150,000
square feet of floor space has al-
ready been taken up.

FRED BOND WILL LIVE

But Divsr Has Broken Back

—

Dove 75 Feet in 4 Feet

of Water

Minneapolis, Sept. 18.

Th* high diver, Fred Bond, In-
jured In the water circus on the
Morris and Castle shows at the
Minnesota State fair Is still In th*
hospital here with a broken back.
Th* physicians ia attendance

Stat* he will live.

Bond broke hi* back making a
75-foot dive Into four feet of water
on Labor Day. Th* diving show
had to be set on solid ground and
ha* *• fexcavatiow *taa*4* etabprn
It" lin f I ) . ,i - 'V ri l,l»(

*t*»* i'.?*|
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TO THE MANAGERS IN THE WES
\ < .

-

WE HAVE ARRIVED!
JUST AS WE SAID WE WOULD!

\

WE START BOOKING
I

THIRTY-FIVE (35) THEATRES

OCTOBER 12th
OUR SERVICE IN CALIFORNIA STARTS

OCTOBER 19th
SO BAD FOR A FOUR WEEKS' CAMPAIGN

WE HAVE NEVER BOOKED BEFORE
N

i

'

BUT
J

THE MANAGERS IN THE WEST WERE WAITING AND LONGING FOR DEPENDABLE
VAUDEVILLE BOOKING SERVICE

. i

Watch for Our Operations

Commencing Immediately in th

NORTHWEST
VARIETY'S issue of Sept. 24th

for our final announcement

«

IT WILL SURPRISE YOU!

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'
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M4JV4G£/?S Jlf^F SECURE
OUR BOOKINGS

.

BY APPLYING TO THE GENERAL OFFICE IN CHICAGO
OR TO THE NEAREST OF THE

FOLLOWING AGENCIES:•

LOS ANGELES
Hflbtreet Theatre Bldg.

MR. BENJ. PIAZZA

'

OEM. WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Mainstreet Theatre Blag.

MR. JOLLY JONES, JR.

REPRESENTATIVE
.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Arcade Bldg.

Mr. JOS. ERBER

I
REPRESENTATIVE

DENVER, COLO .

TABOR BLDG.
MR. EDWARD SHAYNE

REPRESENTATIVE

.

•

I

EVERY AGENT AND PRODUCER NAMED ON THIS PAGE IS WORKING SOLELY TO SECURE
AND PROJDUCE ACTS FOR THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT AND WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANA-
GERS* ASSOCIATION. MAKE APPLICATION FOR lTME THROUGH ANY ONE OF THESE
AGENTS OR WRITE DIRECT TO MR. THOMAS CARMODY, BOOKING MANAGER, W.VJtJL.,

STATE-LAKE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL.

•
'

.

JOHN

BOISBURY
Wood* Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

*

JOHN

BENTLEY

„ AGENCY
Loop End Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

MALCOLM

EAGLE
AGENCY

Loop End Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

CHARLES

CROWL
AGENCY

Woods Theatre Bldo.

CHICAGO, ILL.

EARL

PERKINS
AGENCY

Wood* Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

HALPERW

SHAPIRO
AGENCY

CHICAGO, ILL.

SIMON

AGENCY
Weeds Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

HARRY

DANFORTH
INC.

Loop End Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

WILL

CUNNINGHAM
MARVIN WELT

Associate

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

BILLY

JACKSON
M. BERGER
Associate

End Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

HARRY W.

SNfcGOLD
^-AGENCY

Weeds Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

JESS

FREEMAN
AGENCY

Capital Building

CHICAGO. ILL.

WILLIAM

JACOBS
AGENCY

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

TOM
1

POWELL
AGENCY

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

EZ.

KEOUGH
AGENCY

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

JACK

GARDNER
AGENCY

Leep End Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

MAX

RICHARDS
AGENCY

Capitol Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

LEW M.

GOLDBERG
AGENCY

Weede Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

PRODUCERS:

ROGER

MURRELL

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

HARRY

ROGERS

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

JACK

FINE

Capitol Building

CHICAGO, ILL.

OLIVER
and

WESTON
Weede Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

ERNIE

YOUNG

Capitol Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

GREENWALD

FABER
Weeds Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

I

ASSOCIATION,
STATE-LAKE BUILDING

CHICAGO, ILL.
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MURPHY DEATH

SECOND FAIR

FATALITY

Benny Hill, Murphy's

Partner, . Announces

Retirement

Syracuse, N. T., Sept. 16.

tragic death of Jimmy Mur-
phy, premier ' Yankee motor racer,

on the New York State Fair track

yesterday afternoon, robbed the

motor world of two knights of the
Wheel for Benny. Bill, racing partner
and chum of the victim, la through
with the game.

Hill, his eyes filled with tear*, an-
nounced his intention to retire as
he assisted in- carrying the casket

holding Murphy's body to the New
York Central train upon which it la

peeling westward toward- Los An-
geles today.
The exact cause of the accident,

which sent Murphy's ear hurtling

into the infield tenoe, will probably
never be know™, .although the gen-
eral supposition la that a broken
steering knuckle was responsible. '

Murphy is the third 'noted auto
driver to be killed since Sept • t,

and was lb*' second fatairty i to mar
th* racing card at th* 'State Fair
thla year, Thomas G. Hindsv multi-

mlUidnalre horseman; being killed

in an upset of hia sulky on the cunt
torn where Murphy met death. The
other famed speed merchants, killed

since the first of the month, were
Joe Boyer, who died at Altoona, Pa.,

on Labor Day, following a crash in

thai 100 mile event that Murphy won,
and Darlo Rests, who was killed in
England w1»ll« attempting- to estab-
lish m record.' ., •;;

Murphy, 20 years old; was an or-

phan; with- his nearest surviving
relsKIve an Unci* in California. His
parents were victims of th* San
Francisco catastrophe.

I -i.V.'t '• 1A 1 .m il i I l. t i i'» . .T Vi

VARIETY'S FREE INFORMATION
,. j

-*

Variety's Information Bureau will furnish Information concerning

the outdoor show business, without charge, to any fair secretary,

park manager or civic organisation, also officials of municipalities.

This • service may be obtained by communica ting with Variety,

State-Lake Theatre building, Chicago, or Variety. New York.

SHOW SAVED PAIR

Vaudeville at McHenry's 18tn

Prevented Total Flop

Woodstock, 111., Sept II.

McHenry county's 18th annual
fair entertained hut average crowds
this year, because of the cold and
rain and th* desire of farmers In

th* vicinity to get their harvesting

done.
The vaudeville was th* beat

known in years and the drawing
power of the fair. Without amuse-
ments it would hav* been an ab-

solute flop.

Over 1,500,000 Attended

Canada's Mammoth
Exhibition- ••

. t -
'• i djid

* V"-v'-.

<
.

CON T.KENNEDY

WILL PLAY ALL
•

:.»•'.'

•Fi i and carnival perform -

have been'playMg1
dates In

Toronto, Sept. X%>

In spKe of undeniably bad finan-
cial conditions in Ontario, the Cana-
dian Nattenal Exhibition at ' To-
ronto went over the top with more
than' 1,500,000 persona in attend-
ance this year. The weather was
remarkable and with the exception
of the last tsvo days, chlltyy Was per-
fect. '

'

•

'
•* *« '

!
'

•'"

The Johnny J. Jones shows oh
the midway did well, as usual, Arid

this sterling Organ lkatloh hi as pop-
ular as ever with fair patrons.' Etyfa* Maynes of "Dragon* 'fiuriV

h

*ri*
at th* exhibition in consultation
with Jones on a new device. ?

The snow made a typical Jones!
"long'" Jump" to Nashville

1 from
London, On tafto. Where It appeared
last week, opening at the Stkte Fair
of' Tennessee, ' Monday' 'Iksi.'

Weather conditions at London were
bad.' but the shows did well con-

urn
..

_:

Carnival Arranges Satis-

factory with Internal

Revenue Dep't
.'.-'. !•'.'•

.;-)i.T» */iv« i , hi • •• < . « .
'

I

'.« ifll « ,'irll '1- -V j .

•«'.• '.'. *'' :V.l

Detroit SepL 10.
j

Th* Con T. Kennedy shows, at-
tached - by .th* government at. the
Mtehlaan stat* fair, left last weak
for Hope, Ark.; .to keep an engage-
ment under th* American Legion. ..

It would appear Kennedy's troub-
les from th* Internal Revenue people
are about over, satisfactory arrange-
ments having been made add 1 th*
government agent traveling with the
show ha* ' withdrawn; * < •- ' /.-<•

Kctf the benefit of alt fkhfTcm?-
traoted by Kennedy, Variety U in a
position to stat* that all fair" dates
made by htm will be kept and that
there Will be no further question
about th* Kennedy show* meeting
all engagement*.

X. — •

BAD GUESS

Milwaukee, Sept 10.

.
Oliver BJ. Kemey, secretary of th*

Wlsoonala Stat* fair for th* last

10 years. Who has Announced his In-

tention to resign shortly, following

a clash with opposing factions at th*
last fair, will become affiliated with
a private amusement enterprise In

Kansas City, according; to report*.

Mr. Remey has hood out Of th*
city the greater part of the time
since th* fair closed, and it la under-
stood be is negotiating for * posi-
tion with the same concern which
conducts the all-year amusement
project on' the Milwaukee fair

grounds, and similar enterprise*
elsewhere. -.

Mr. Remey has been one of the
most ardent boosters for all-year
recreation facilities on fair grounds.
It was mainly through his efforts

the 'Wisconsin 'State fair manage-
ment ISuSt spr(ng reached an agree-
ment With private capital, whereby
permanent riding devices Were in-

<•;
:

- » -j-
whiie. although Remey has

hot' yet sent In his official resigna-
tion, John D. Jones, Commissioner
of Agriculture, whose discovery of
bootlegging on the ground* blew off

the lid on various charges and coun-
ter > charges of affairs heretofore
handled by Remey. ' He has an-
nounced that * successor to Remey
probably will not be selected for
some time.
Delbert Miller, mayor of 'West

Arn*. WW*"itttfair "is held, has
been mentioned prominentlyl n* a
candidate for 'the position, but Mr.
Jones rnfused. to state, how, he re-
gards him.
"Wion a successor to Remey is

picked. State fair o.TWiais will also

have to find someone .•for the 'Job

which has .open filled by Charles
Hart as manager..,of concessions,
since the latter announced at ' the
time Of the' Remey-Jones squabble
that he also would quit.

:,

Decide Extra 3 Weeks for King

tvfcM*** Prop* *K
;

... .„ ... Omah*, fl»"«.,iC
;

,. L^teaA.o&cloafng ,M..usu*L
i
..on

*4fef/ &*& **•* IflOTWio^. owner
•f Krug Park., decide* to remain!
open; }U»r** more' weeks and -be!

Jj*sn*4. tB* Benson tyuejacketa^of;
Chicago* as. an attraction lav. W*
ds*c*h*jL ,,. ... ,, ,,.. , .....„,* A !

: Th* day Oollowlng the mercury
tumbled * degteesr and it's been;
•cold ever since. •

ATCORNPALACE

FOR 3 DAYS
y .

Each Party Represented
. at Mitchell, S. D.

Mitchell, S. D.. Sept. 10.
Th* Mitchell Corn Palace, which

will open next Monday (Sept. 22).
will feature the political situation
a* * drawing card. There will be
three day* set apart for the three
parties in the running.
Followers Of Senator La Follette

will gather on Sept 23, when Mag-
nus Johnson will address them. Ai-
Ian Bogus, Jr., state manager of the
La Follette forces,.and a Urge num-
ber of farmer-labor leaders will also
be present
At the personal solicitation of

President Coolldge, Senator V. B.
Willis of Ohio will be sent to
Mitchell to speak for the Republican
party on Sept 25, and although no
definite arrangements have been
made for Democratic day. Sept 20.
W. W. Howes, state national com*
mitteeman, say* one of* thw'Bryans,
either W. J. or "Brother Charlie,"
will be present oh that day.
Ernie Young wfll again furnish

hia revue. "The'l^ssfnV Parade."
Edition of 1020, with a cast of 55.
The Joe Thomas JSaxbtet also will be
featured together with Countess
Du Gurowska, Russian danseuse.
Blackstone, the magician, will also
appear on the entertainment pro-
grant. There will be two shows
dAUy Sept, 2J-87.

j
the fclates. are' lookm*- totwkrd to a siderin^ everything.

thft winter tb Cub* and
i south Anterlcs."

'"
;
"'"

There Is some work In Southern'

resorts and parks, but m the main
there will be a number of shows or-
ganlied Which will fulfill tours In

Cuba and S. A.

fi . M
l

" !--

STBEET FAIR'S P0PULAEITY
Glasgow, Ky., Sept ,10.

Preparations) are- under way for
the annual street fair and boys' and
girls' club fair, which begins Sept.
25. at Glasgow, Ky., for three days.
The street fair eaoh year is grow-

ing- in popularity.

)
' 101

:

—

Ottawa's .37th

Ottawa, Can., Sept 10.

Ottawa's J7th fair was held last

Week with a foil list of exhibits, and
everything in the way of attractions
and displays In fine shape.
Robert Miller, ' president of the

Canadian National Exposition, at
Toronto, formally opened"the. fair.

President G. J. Pink presided, and
' Mayor Champagne and others made
speeches.

. The Boyd and Llnderman shows
provided all the midway features
and did a nice business.

NIGHT rjrORSE rUCrNO . '.

Clearfield Fair

'.i. • .;>h!OO*svoBa.,'-Sepfc.l0V' •

-.. Might .. hors* racism for the first
time la Pennsylvania, ton lit tried
at the Clearfield county fair week
of Seat 20-. - -About 76- boraee *«e;
entered for purses totatteg $4,000.

WHAT THE WORLD WANTS

i

Washington, Sept. 10.

R may be the season of the year

but the demand for radio receiving

set* is beginning to show, up in this

service of the Department of Com-
merce, which Is & compiled list of

prospective purchasers of American
made goods from all parts of the

world. For the past several weeks,
after * "constant demand for radio

apparatus had been running, not a

single request for these has come
through. With the current issue of

"What the World Wants," however,
" several are listed.

The list for the current week Is

* varied one. It presents many op-
portunities to Industrie* that serve

amusement*.
Among those desiring to make di-

rect purchases are the following.

(Th* country making the request,

the commodity desired and the Gov-
ernment end* number must always

. be given).
China, straw and felt hats, per-

fumes, and toilet articles (all 115T8).;

Cost* Rica, gasoline launohes
. (116J1); lEagland. automobile ac-

\ ceerorlea^flBOS^rsdlo-feU.qMV);:.
| Germany, 'axitofnSWIe icbefcsdrtes•«(* •ei*e«*^.«»**»*«sii -••

and specialties (11504); Honduras,
cigarette paper in rolls (11027); In.
dta, dye colors 01581); Japan, con-
fectioner's requisites (11621f); Mex-
ico, confectionery, especially a good
grade of chocolates (HOlOf), novel-
ties (116L0), *nd. toys (11619); Mo-
rocco, automobile accessories (11-

689) ; Poland, dried California fruits

(116510, -rosin (11582); Portugal,
•automobile accessories (11592)

;

Spain, radio eets, complete with
head phones or loud speakers (11-

623).

8elling Agents
Those listed as desiring to act

as selling agents only include the
following:
Argentine, artificial silk hosiery

(11579); Australia, haberdashery
goods (11628); Chile, hosiery (11-
029), imitation jewelry (11626);
Guadeloupe, low-priced automobiles
(11612), mules (11612f); India,

enamelware and glassware (both
11610); Mexico, automobile accesso-
ries and spare parts (11B90); Mo-
rocco, men. and Women's hosiery
(11610); Netherlands, confectionery
(11620f); tools for automobiles and
motor oyeles».»H584);. Poland

Africa, radio'Su' (11822).

BO 0XI1U

BETTY GREGG'S CLOSE CALL
Rutland. Vt, Sept 10.

Betty Gregg, on* of the Seven
Fearless Greggs, doing "AtitomobHeq
That Pass in the Air* * free act at
the Rutland County 'Fair, was
knocked unconscious when her ma-
chine crashed Into * fence and
turned turtle.

She Was otherwise uninjured add
reedy to continue her act In the
evening. > ^;

'
'• * '

: —ii

Fair's Loud Speaker
Ottawa, 111., Sept 10. •

The LaSalle County Fair associ-
ation Installed a $15,000 loud-speak-
er* system at the grandstand last
week for the last three days of the
fair, renting the apparatus from the
Western Electric Company,
The system was utilised for the

political days' speakers and proved
a success in every' way.

m ^ '-J-ollet, RL. Sept 10,
Max Miller, of this city, has pur

chased Electric Park,
operated by the Aurora, I'lainfleld
A Jbllet- Electric Company, which
ha* abandoned- Its. service and is

now,- operating. . motor busses oyer
the rout*,.. .

;

. .Miller Js,engaged In the grape and
fruit business and. although the
park has been popular. It faces a
prospect now of being - converted
into a truck garden.

»•*! LATE DECiaiOWB
. Wood. 8. D,, Sept>•;.

It ha* been decided to hold a
county fair here Oct i-t,

Burgess," lit. Sept, II.
Plans for the annual fall fair,

suspended since last year, are being
completed and the date for the ex-
hibit he* been set as Oct. 11.

>.:

Miniature Spanish Village

. Dallas, Sept If.
One of th* features of the Texas

State Fair will be an exact replica,
in miniature, of a Spanish village,

with Industries and. community life

In active operation.' *•>*«>•"

It will be architecturally correct!
being built of a particular kind o(
stone and clay found lq. the. .en-
virons of Dallas which has a simi-
lar appearance to adobe buildings.
It Is painted in high purples, blues
and reds," giving it c brilliant ap-
pearance, i.

• ••»

Secretary and Carnival's

Complaint on Inexperience

Chicago, Sept. 16.

O. Ci Bower*; sWretary of the
Mercer County Fair.' Aledo, 111, who
at the meeting pf the IUlnois Fair
Association at Aurora last Februry
had quite a discussion vlth B. M.
DaVlsoh of' the' State Fair "board
oa concessions, baa * legit lmata
kick. Jncldentally the Royal,Amer-
ican Show* which" played Aledo,

Oklahoma Fairs
Cherokee, Okuu, $ept 10.

Official dates for eight fairs in
Alfalfa County have been set as
follows: Boys' and Girls' Club Fair,
Sept 15-10; County Tree Fair, Oct
27-30. Community fairs: Amorlt*.
Oct 15-18; Jolly, Oct 1.0-18; Aline,
Oct 10-22; Helen*. Oct. H-25;
DrlftWOOd, Oct t4-»; . Jet Oct
2J-20.

''

Psoesnt *t texMigton -

Lexington, Massi, Sept lei I

> The pageant drama. "Lexington,"
will be staged her* next June at
the 150 th anniversary of
o^lSexlelMeftV'C

the battlt
UMo,}

-J '.VflV

Morrison's Break
' Morrison, 111., Sept. 10.

The fair at Morrison, lit, did very
successfully ' this year.- Weather
cleared' Up on Tuesday, the opening
day, and remained fine until the
close, Thursday—the big day—when
it was estimated 35,000 persons
visited the grounds.
Morrison Is one of the best small

fairs in Illinois. The amusement
program contained vight good free
acts, which drew the crowds. The
Robinson Stock Company camped
on the grounds, doing .a fine bus-
iness all week.

Flier Drops on FairGrounds
• Huron, S. D., Sept. 10.

White making a passenger flight
at the State fair grounds Sept 9,
John Holllster, aviator, carrying a
passenger, fell to the ground In an
endeavor to effect a landing.
He crashed Into the telephone

wires west of the fair grounds,
tearing tb* rudder off Ws . plane.

ty^th/ X
plane to

neither w
nif(MM(

are also entitled to complain about
the manner Davison (secretary of
the Illinois Association) treated
both the fair and themselves with

formerivil *«*aTd to concessions.
The fate was held last week.

Bowers went to the trovbie to se-
cure * legal opinion from the state's
attorney about running wheels *t
the. fair. That official 'went thor-
oughly Into the question with him,
with reference to purely -merchan-
dise game* He put the official o. k.
on the merchandise wheels when
along comes Davison with a letter
Informing Bowers that if he al-
lowed,wheels to operate at his fair,
he would see that the fair lost th*
$2,000 State appropriation it 1j en-
titled to. r ... »

,

It Davison knew a little more
about the concession business, and
Indulged in a little less "Jack, in
offlce" tactics, he would probably
know he is allowing games to r/in
at a lot of fairs where there Is
no chance to gst anything, pur*
sur*-thln„- and catch penny devices
that ought to be stopped and would
be lf

v he knew anything about them.
Right Under Their Noses

At the Kankakee fair, right under
the Governor's nose, and Davison
was also there. It is said, a con-
cessionaire was running a so-called
ball game where no one could win
if the operator did not so desire.
This same device and others of
similar caliber have been operated
at various fairs, and nothing said.
When a fair secretary wkhea to
run a perfectly legitimate merchan-
dise wheel with the consent of the
legal authorities of the state, along
comes Davison with a threat to
take away his appropriation.
Bowers stated at the :ast meet-

ing in Aurora that It "would be a
good things to have a state, super-
visor to tell secretries what to
run and how to run." It is cer-
tain that Davison doesn't l-now
much about It Possibly that is

why the wheels were stopped.

ne rudder . of( bi« . plane, ence of three char

the ecpund easily and was valued at til

Valuable Bulls

Mercer, Ps*, Sept. 16.
All the attractions at the Mercer

fair, musically and otherwise, for
the three days ending Sept. 11,
were put in the shade by the pres-
ence of three champion bulls.

NAsemoor Fortune
$16,600 and Young

000.
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CHAUTAUQUA'S 50TH OBSERVANCE

FELL OFF IN PEOPLE AND MONEY

Chicago, Sept. It.

Forty-eight thousand people vis-

ited Chautauqua, N. T.. during Its

80th anniversary, Just completed.

The number does not include those

who attended the last four days.

The figures represent a decrease of

between S and 4 per cent against

In round figures the 48,000 people

netted gate receipts of »H0,000, be-

low the 1928 receipts of $119,700.

. Despite that Chautauqua was
celebrating Its anniversary and that

as a result It received nation-wide
publicity, never before received, the

attendance fell away.
The outlook Is sot at all bright

for next year. The 1824 budget was
set at $116,000. This was not

reached.
Chautauqua, as an institution, re-

quires plenty of money to operate.

Not a bright outlook for the birth-

place of the Chautauqua business.

CHAUTAUQUAS

BAD SEASON

EXPLAINED

POLE DB0P B&IHGS SUIT

Kahoka, Ma, Sept 18.

-A 80- foot pole supporting* the
canvass at the Lancaster Chautau-
qua tent broke away "and crashed
to the ground last week during the
show. Two woman and a man were
Injured but not seriously.

They Instituted suit against the

Redpath-Vawter Co. and attached
the equipment, which was released

after an $8,000 bond, was posted.

PARK IN BRONX

IN LITIGATION

Starlight Park Joined with

Bronx Expo, in Receiver-

ship Application

.t

Business Conditions, Say*

Nelson Trimble
i

•

Chicago, Sept. ,18.

"Business for tha Chautauqua*

was not good this season." said Mel-

son Trimble, manager of the Mid-

land * Interstate systems, when
questioned as to whether the sea-

son had been profitable. "Never-

theless,'* continued Mr. Trimble.,

"the appreciation of Chautauqua was
never more apparent and the

demand never real.

The Chautauqua had to buck the

adverse business* conditions of the

country, the rain and the political

situation. All this helped make
business bad,' but the splendid way
the various committees made up the

shortage in the various towns gave
proof Of how well liked Chautauqua
Is. This year, despite that most
towns had to make* up greater

shortages than any other previous

years, the guarantors did so with-

out the least hesitation."

Mr. Trimble also made the asser-

tion that 8 per cent, of farmers of

Iowa would lose tbelr farms this

winter. The Information he said,

came from Farm Loan Associations

through Iowa. ' Heavy rains, a bad
corn crop and general world condi-

tions kept the farmers away from
the Chautauquas this season.

The Bronx Exposition, Inc., in. a
voluntary petition In bankhuptcy

hied In the BT 8. District Court

Monday by three of it's officers, de-

clares Itself Insolvent Edward H.

Mount the president, claims $15,-

000 dUe him for services; Clarence

X Hand. 867,000. and Edward Whit-

well. $12,000. The corporation's ad-

dress is SOS Fifth avenue New York.

The alleged act of bankruptcy was
committed, according to tins papers,

on July 1, l»24, with the transfer

of certain notes, papers, contracts

and other documents to Lewis A.

Beebe, with the Intention to defraud
the creditors.

Lata this Week, In the same court
William F. Doyle, In the interests

of the other stockholders and him-
self, started suit fee) a receiver

against the Bronx Exposition, Inc.,

the Starlight Amusement Park, Inc.
and its officers.

The Starlight Park Is alleged to

have been a subterfuge to wrest the

control of the 177th street property
from the Bronx Exposition,
stockholders.

Inc.

-

$100 Per Week PROFIT!
Can be mad* with

thl« New OK Mini
Vendor. Have yon
on* w your etor*?
It not, order en* to-
day. V7* ship to *ny
r*spon*ibl* merchant
operating a Beatan-
rant. Barber Sbop.
Cigar. Dm or Gen-
eral Store, etc.

Also can uee several
Host* Asenta to
place
te to tS machine*.

Territory Open for All 8tstes
For Particular* Writ*

INDIANAPOLIS MINT CO.
N. E. C*r*er Hertk Street • Cartel Ana**

INDIANAPOLIS. ISO.

C. P. ECKHART & CO.
r.ara-ont Manufacturer, of

Carnival Supplies in the World
BUND FOB CATAI-OaiJB
Main OfBee and Factories

SIS National Ayearn, Milwaukee, WIS.
St-M W. D* Sees St., Memphis. Tens.

EE0PEHINO ASTER 22 YEARS
Soutbbrldge, Mass., Sept 18.

After having been closed for 22

years, Falrvlew Park, formerly an
amusement resort operated by the
Springfield and Worcester Street

Railway Co., has been leased by
Blaise Trudeau.
Mr. Trudeau plans to make It a

public amusement park.

Concessions Lost Out
Taylorville, 111., Sept 18.,

The Initial fair at Taylorville was
a success as far as attendance was
concerned, but the concessions did

not get a dime.

Henderson Co.e First Klantauqua

Qulney. 111., Sept If.

The first Klantauqua In Hender-
son county was held at Stronghurst

last week. The program was, put

on by the Illinois Klantauqua sys-

tem. Bach day's sessions opened
with community singing. The Bid-

well Rkse Company, The Erasers*

and the Gypsy Serenade™ furnished

the musical part of the program.
All sessions were well attended.

K. K. Spectacle

A spectacle entitled "The Awak-
ening" was staged at the Circle

Theatre, Dallas, starting Monday,
Sept 8, under the auspices of the

Dallas Ku Klux Klan No. 88.

Bert Davis' Rout*
Chicago, Sept 16.

Bert Davis, "The Clown of the

Air," has been routed in the W. V.

M. A. and Orpheum, Jr., houses

opening at the Kedsle here Sept 28.

TAKE PARK MAN

INTO CUSTODY

IN $8,000 SUIT

Samuel A. De Waltoff

Served - in Civil Action

by Dayton Ride Concern

* Chicago, Sept. 18.

A somewhat well-known amuse-
ment park promoter has got himself

in trouble, according to news re-

ceived from New Haven, Conn.
Papers were served on Samuel A
De Waltoff by Deputy Sheriff James
F. McDermott last .week. In lieu of

other securities known to the plain-

tiff, an attachment was made, on
De WaltofTs body la the sum of

$8,000.

The promoter was taken before

Judge William U Larasb of West
Haven, sitting as Justice of the

Peaoe. When faced with the al-

ternative of spending the night in

jail or furnishing the 8»,0OT bond re-

quired before ha could be granted
his freedom, the bond was fur-
nished within an hour.
The Dayton Fun House and Rid-

ing Device Mfg. Co. of Dayton, is

the- plaintiff and the civil action
trial Is set for the first Tuesday In

October.
It is charged that en March 22,

last Be Waltoff went to Dayton, to

the plaintiff, and represented him-
self as the sole proprietor of the
White City and Liberty Pier at
Savin Rock and other large parks in

Connecticut including Capitol Park,
Hartford, and Lakeview Park,
Waterbury.

Alleged Misrepresentations

On these alleged misrepresenta-
tions, be secured credit to the
amount of over $8,000. These goods
were shipped to him tor the Liberty
Pier enterprise at Savin Rock.
Payment was guaranteed by : De
Waltoff at the time, partly by
checks and partly by promissory
notes, but none has been paid.
A further allegation is made that

the plaintiff company - shipped a
giant slide, valued at $1,100 to De
Waltoff, O. O. D., and upon his

promise to send a check at once to
cover the amount released the
C. O. D. The check was found to

be worthless.
It is said that Ds Waltoff oh

talned the credit solely on his al

leged misrepresentations to the ef

feet that he was the sole owner of
the various amusement parks in the
state and had secured from the
XT. . 8. Government viable grants
which were utilised at Liberty Pier.

Aurel Vassin Is the owner of the
Dayton Fun House Co., and a mem-
ber of the N. A A P. It is under-
stood that these are not the only
complaints that have been made
against De Waltoff, who it is said
is In bad with that organisation.

FAIRS CLEAN UP

ELKS and MERCHANTS INDOOR FAIR
HENDER80N, KY.

OCTOBER 13 to 18
WANTED: FBW MOBB CONCBSMONS. ^S^ VWajmWVtO^nJ^OOW

nasT rrinwATioK to tax months. mwSBTBODT »«*"»•

- ^ sVW.O. EliKS .

S. H. WILLIAMS, Chairman.

A KIND.
I I U i

' < ,1 1 i
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MILWAUKEE'S SUNDAYS

Methodists Against Sabbath
Amusement at Park

Milwaukee, Sept. 18.

A resolution condemning Sunday
amusements at the state fair park,

which bas been converted into an
all year recreation center, has been
adopted by the Wisconsin confer-
ence of the Methodist Church, in

session at Janesvllle. Wis. The
resolution pledges aid of the
churchmen in any legal steps neces-
sary to close down such amusements
on the Sabbath.
John D. Jones, state commissioner

of agriculture, under whose supervi-
sion the park is conducted by pri-

vate interests, declares opposition

of the Methodists is entirely unwar-
ranted, and Is bound to act as a
boomerang.

(Continued from page 30)

methods of business Indulged in,

condoned by many prominent fair

secretaries to their owi. financial

advantage and personal benefit

Ouble-Dealins Facts

Variety is in possession of facts

—

not rumors—that shew double deal-
ing tactics, bribery, corruption and
coercion of the worst kind. It will

preeent in future installments sn
expose of methods employed by cer-
tain large interests in the 'booking
agency field, end's despotism em-
ployed by certain men, beside
which the "mailed fiat" of by-gene
days will sink into insignificance.

Hypocricy and high binding tac-

tics in high places will be bsred
end the outdoor world enlightened
on some of the Inside workings of
the men responsible fc the very
life and perpetuation of the fair

and amusement field.

Variety Is not Interested In rabid
reform, nor does It believe in "The
better than thou" attitude of the
smug sentimentalist Ths outdoor
game is a man's game and should
be played as such. Sunday school
methods will never apply to fair

ground attractions, or the men. who
buy and sell them, but a regard
for honesty and common business
ethics should be pre-eminent in

their' dealings with one another,
with an open field for all In legiti-

mate competition, undisturbed by
and unafraid of any oi.e or more
particular cliques endeavoring to
monopolise the market

Fair' Situation Controlled
One cannot clean out a cess pool

with a tooth brush, nor can you
handle a situation that requires
drastic change with kid gloves. For
years it has been apparent that
certain interests with the avowed
backing of a large number of
prominent fair men, have controlled
the fair situation, when it has come
to the buying and selling of at-
tractions. That tris was not on ac-
count of the super-excellence of
(heir particular attractions is also
well known. Stories have been and
are still being circulated to the
effect that 'If all were told, the very
foundations of the fair business
would be shaken. ' Be that as it

may, there Is much that needs rec-
tifying, much that will have to he
Cleansed.

It is a poor doctor *vho can dlag-

a case and not at least sug-
gest a remedy. In this case the
remedy must be of the various fair

associations' own making. They
must combine their efforts into a
national clearing house, under such
expert management, that there will

be no monopolising of fair book-
ings, where Influence and subsidised
officials have entire sway. Where
It is not the question of how much
does the fair get out of the at-
traction but what the individual
reaps ss a reward. %

A national clearing house for nil

fairs, to which all agents havs ths
equal right to submit their offer-

ings, where a standard price, ac-
cording to conditions, would be
available for any particular act er
attraction, would de much to elim-
inate the present pussyfoot and
corrupt methods rampant in fanTA?

and outdoor amusements.
Many fa'r secretaries would wel-

come such a stop. It would relieve

many who are at present tied hand
and foot to certain allegiances, give
them their independence onoe more,
free their skirts from a grafting
Influence that Is at present per-
meating the entire fair Industry.
The matter is up for considera-

tion.

(To be continued)

KLANTAUQUA

COMPARED WITH

CHAUTAUQUA

Interstate Course
Chicago, Sept IT.

The Interstate Lyceum course,

operated by Myers A Trimble, opens
Oct. 8. The territory cover goes as
far east as Pittsburgh and west as
OmahaT
The course this season is offering.

The Boyds, concert artists and en-
tertainers; Craven company, car-

toonist and clay modeler, mexso
soprano and soprano; Loseffs Rus-
sian Orchestral Quartet; , Henry
Clark, lecturer, and the Collins

Novelty Duo.

Mt. Morris, 111., Paper's

Editorial on Klan-

tauqua

Chicago, Sept. 10.

Just how highly esteemed the

Klantauquas are la towns that

previously only knew the Chau-
tauqua is shown by the editorial In

the Mt Morris, IlL, "Index." It

reads:
"The Klantauqua ' has come and

gene. It was a decided Innovation.

If we are to Judge by interest shown
and attendance, it went veer big.

Even though seriously handicapped
by incessant rains it wss a financial

success, with a smalt amount to the
good.

It Is quite evident that people are
convinced that they need not rum to
their stoVm cellars on the advent of
a Klantauqua, for fear of being
scalped or given a necktie party.
After sizing np the personnel of
these strangers we must admit that
they look pretty much like other
law-abiding citizens, and; wbea It

comes to wholesome entertainment
and intellectual ability of the speak-
ers they are the equal of any Chau-
tauqua we hare ever attended. Any
one of the addresses delivered was
worth the cost of the course ticket
We were especially pleased with

the temperate character of their re-
marks. No cause would lead Itself

quite so readily to aa appeal to
prejudice, passion and the emotions
as the subjects discussed during the
Kjantauqua. Tet the speakers
wisely avoided such a course and.
Instead, drove home with sledge-
hammer logic a number of facts
which every intelligent

should know.
So tar aa these facts i

eerned, there are tww elsssss of
people^-the misinformed and the
Uninformed, Possibly there are as

many in one class as the ether. It

will never harm any of us to hear
both sides of a question. Until we
do that we cannot act intelligently

with reference to, it This truth ap-
plies to any issue which arises la

life and about which we may en-
tertain certain preconceived preju-
dices,

•-*

Taking Up Advertising

Chicago, Sept 18.

Anita E. Simpson, for a number
of years publicity manager for the
Redpath dhauteuqua system, in the
Chicago office, is leaving to enter

the advertising field.

Miss Simpson will be connected
with an agency that, handles hotel
accounts. She Is giving up Chau-
tauqua work entirely.

JOE BREN
Production Co.

NOW LOCATBD IN OUR
omctt

ieee-i«ie Carries Theatre

SCENERY
Dye, Oil —

-

Water
catsiX euajuc stppio

* TtiE JARV1S
A. L. SIPPIL
Coed Thing* to Eat

Featuring

Peter Soterot of the Old 13th

Choke Fame
167 N. Dearborn St, Chicago, III.

Write for Cstslog

63,000 At N. E. Fair
Worcester, Mass., Sept 18.

. More than 68,000 persons attendod
the New England Fair here, a 20
per cent increase over last year.
Rain Insurance totaled $16,000.

410 North 23d Street

RODEOS
Open foe Celebration. Immediate imieeinliU.
Rodeo,, CamlTel*, Wild Wart or Via* Arte for
r»lr«. Auaakej VTUe. Hate thlrtr Bead etoe*.
Ofteen people, Wbat bare Tea to offer f Writ*
er wire a e (JACK) ftaai.IWI.R US* week.
Harvard WlanonaHi.

Gordon's Fireworks
bobs toob rant v»k them* if not,
SEE THEM ABO OOMPARK Til KM

WET KOTf

190 NORTH STATE STREET, CHICAGO
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INSIDE STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE

Say Park Waa Soma Flop
Rendezvous Park, at Atlantic City, according to "inside information."

polled a gigantic flop thai year and apparently did nof get a aingla "break"

O* the summer, with the attempt recently to pun 1 a "bull fight" touching

Off the fiasco fireworks. The park bumped Into a series of unfortunate

conditions that failed to help its financial average In any way.

Way of Bullfighter Is Hard
The way of the bullfighter in the States U hard, extremely bard. If the

hard luck that befell the efforts of MoUnla, the bullfighter from Mexico.

to pnt over a bull fight In New York, Newark and Atlantic Ctty can be

accepted aa a criterion. Although MoUnla knew that the United States

stood for a lot of "bull- without tho roal fight atmosphere, yet ho and

tola management staged a show that was expected to pack tho places

where given. In Newark arrests were mads upon the charge of cruelty.

Then at ddjtaatta City cams an injunction, a lack of showmanship and

proper publicity, and onos more Mollnia's project fell fiat

Park Season Over
Tho park sesstin is on tho wane; so much so that It is doubtful If shy

park In tho oast will bo running next week. The turn la tho weather.

With the chilliness decidedly against perk-gelng. no matter what the oat*

door attraction, sounded the Immediate closing belL although tho middle

of Dspismbl. as a rule, sees the parks and outdoor places closing fast.': ,

Hooch and Winter
Tho people who have benefited most by carnival* la Elgin, DL. this year

have been tho bootleggers. According to a reliable authority on such mat-
ters, they have done a banner business, the) cold nights being conducive to

a considerable consumption of moonshine among attachsss and a lOgatajlj

organised supply was always available, either by the quart, pint, half plat

or Individual drink. .
'• Many a dollar that wtfl be sadly needed' thU winter when there will

be no tents to sloop to, wont to buy "squirrel hooch." • '

Jim Russell Loos* Harold Bushes '

v
Jim Russell, nianAgec, of Russell Brothers' circus, has lost his general

agent and a good one, too—for Harold Bushea is .too well known tor

Comment.
It seems that Russell does the "on again, off again, fat again. Flnnegan"

aot too mark. First, ho does and then he doesn't want a town. Re has
had several capable men, real showmen, but It la obvious Russell thinks'

ho knows ft

Grift Shows Liberal Percentage
i
with a aloe outfit was promoted by a carnival

Utah in tho South. H* had no animal show, a
He Joined at his own sgponss, and on

e< a couple of rides operated by' the office he

ebmpeay to

,

calliope and
arrival found
was the only
Honeycombed with grift, the carnival heeded shews to cover op their

date*, so osierjd tempting terms to showmen they wished to Tioek" on
the outfit. ~ .1 ...

Locktty. tho showmaaja —o*ti*|s,»8s*ssiil a hiUo capital and promptly
left the carnival. Joining another of repute that did
Banal percentages. Had ho aeon longer to the easiness than ho
been ho wool* have known that no' reputable show could give him the
break in percentage* offered by tho outfit he Joined.

With carnival* giving ap 25 and M per cent to big fairs, they cannot well

afford to work at toss than a to-Se spUt with the individual owners." Those
who think otherwise aa* leek for bettor terms so a rate got left and badly.
Beware of tho- carnivals offering the big percentages—there's a dark

Bill Bluedern Quito Hanshrr*
Wm. ("BUT) Bluedorn. general agent of tho Hanshor Brothers* shows,

found thing* too difficult to remain hi that position with the. organisa-
tion burning up all the towns ho booked. He quit at Charleston and will

seek other fields. N

Tho Hanshor Broff. jrers closed,through Tom' Johnson and the authori-
ties, bat reopened tho rides and show* on their promise io do better.

/
'

'

'

'

T.mmen's Will snd Crippled Children
Crippled children have been provided for in the will .of ths late H. H.

Tammen. A large sum was set apart by the publisher-showman for
crippled children" of any creed, race or nationality, "born to or eat of
wedlock." Tho win also gave 15.000 to •very employe of the Denver
"Po*t" with that piper over five yearn. Ths residue of the estate go**
to tho widow.

It Is said that when Mr. Tammen made Jk tho will ho called la a olose
associate and asked htm to help htm recall any old ft'load ho wanted
to remember Whom Tammen mlgh* have overlooked.

s&zsiszs? *~— "—l Bua

U asking what o* earth they want flv* more car* £"•**£
"Lueky Beyer Or a Mns^Ce^oa wheels! ^^

Sepbmber 17, 1924

rioyd King." to
The man oh tho

fort To

Agitating Lady
The lady who was supposed to hare beau tho gu**t of tho

interests la New York. Who tf much Interested In a **ttl*meat houM In

Minneapolis, hag evldenUy been •shod to "do her stuff" again for tho
people, who, It Is said, so kindly footed her vacation bills.

'

So shs Is agitating the ban on carnivals la Minnesota again. A bill is

hi course of preparation, and underground politics are betas; played
against carnival interests.

EUCIMAflJNC LAWYER
(Continued from page 1)

A .

Oldest Fair Manager
At tho ago of (4 Ira H. Buttorfleld actively waft to charge of the Con-

necticut Stat* Fair at Charter Oak Park In Hartford, Conn, last week.
He is said to be tho oldest fair manager gad the one who has served
the longest in that capacity in the United State*, while manager of Con-
necticut State Fair only Intermittently since 191ft, previous to that time he
was a director of the Michigan State Fair for SO years and secretary of the
fair from 1S40 to 1910.

Mr* Butterfield waa born In Utlen, Mich, la, 1140 and raised on bis
father's 400 -acre farm. In 1141 be started across the prairie* with a
herd of pure-bred cattle, and for two T~"t J*l f iB/1 1*T . flr'TirrS through
the great open spaces until be finally reached California. After remaining
on the west coast several years, he returned to Michigan and engaged la
Uv* stock raising and farming; He was a successful breeder of Holstetn
dairy herds and had one of the finest herd* of Heron cattle in the state.
in 1891 he retired from active farming to become secretary of the

Michigan state hoard, of agriculture. la 1910 he moved east and settled
In Amherst, Mass. He was s—nogor of the Connecticut State Fair in
lftlO. 1911, 1912. * After 1911 he took,a two years' rest and returned to man-

.

ags the fairs o" Ifilend 1414. During the years of the war Mr. Buttorfleld
was engaged in other work, but for the past three years he has been the

of the Connecticut state Fair. _
*» I *ff* I |W*W ** . . *.,, , ll *SHl ,* l l l I SSS .,
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FRED SOLOMON
Frederick Solomon. one-time

prominent orchestra, conductor I

director of musical comedy, died of
Bright'* disease fit his home, ftvft

West 49th street. New York, Sept. 9.

He directed for the "Folues" to m»
and was similarly asglgnsfl for Klaw

Earlier he

•, »

-

appeared as an actor at times. His
Wife was fomerty professionally
known as Tessle Lewis. A brother,

Teddy Solontont was the divorced
Of Lillian Russell. A

daughter. Justine Cray, Is appearing
- Guy and Pearl Magley act.

sasj on rente from the const
quite such to Indianapolis at the time of her

r'* death. She Waa hot reached
until arrival la ths latter ctty. Fu-
aarat ceremonies were conducted at
the )Masonic last Thursday.

CHARLES F. ACKERMAN
Charles F. Ackermaa. 50. known

aa on* of the early members at the
"Uncle Tom's Cabin- company, died »

in the VanJsr Hotel, Youngstown.
Ohio, Monday, from heart disease.

Although he* had been Hi for, some
time, his death was «ot expecten.
The body was *ent to Wassaw.

lad.. Us former bom*. Monday. The

Value of Information Bureau
A certain outdoor show Is peeved at Variety because it stated tn a

recent issue that grift was rampant with the org nlxation and certain
auspices cancelled thel? dated near Chicago. J\

If Variety prevented a lot Of' people from being trimmed, a number df
children from loetng money on strong Joints, which they had! been given
for entertainment purposes, it should stand for the peeve, ft is a *lgu
Variety's information bureau Is doing some good where it Is needed most,

Fred Bucfl.n.n's Versatility
Fred Buchanan, propletor Of the Robbins Brothers' Circus, has art-

denUy been bitten by tbeentarging bug, according to his press agent, ana
is only going to add five car* te his 24 now In use.

ft It said that Fred can get a* much real dough with five oars of para-
pherwma aa he can with to. What's the no* of adding more equipment T

From all reports he U having a prosperous season, satisfactory to Fred, if

not to Thomas J. Johnson. But, there, Tom hag never aeon the show'.
Fred to a assart s*, to good standing and that's what counts.
The P. A. says *The natives leave the lot happy." Just as happy aa the

hoy who had such a good time at the fair. He "nearly won" fifty bucks
en that thing where the marble runs down, between the wire*.

- ^
t--* Kentucky Fair Secretary Grateful

Vsrtety Is ta receipt, ot n totter ot thank* from a fair secretary In
Kentucky, who wrote h tow week* ago asking shout ths reputation of a
sertsln show booked to play the fair, and this paper was obliged to ssnd
In an adverse criticism.

Tho latter *ays : "We thank you for ths Information, and had ws
time would hare cancelled the show in question, but being unable to do
so. we> watched them no carefully that they did not get away with any
"rough stuff." although ft was attempted on the first day. Ws told ths
management that we had their number through Variety, and that seem-
Ingly pat a atop to tho Intended grift.

"We witt get In touch with yon again next year before closing any
for otw fctr."

'

Five. Mere Care—for WhstT
and now comed the announcement extraordinary—very extreor-

fclhg heed to be a mighty pood press agent and he knows

- . IH
of ear dear father

GOFF PHILLIPS
who Slee SapC Is. 19s*

RUTH, AKLIBTE, FiiUUiAS

sal TH0E

shew appeared Monday at Sharon,

Pa. in deference to his last washes.

Ackermaa first came to the show
99 years ago. After many years

aa* member of the cast he acquired
control of the production whoa he
purchased R from « Mrs. Stetson,

Widow of the original owner, 20

yeare **o.
.

'

JOE VION
Joseph Vlon died suddenly at At-

lantic City. Sept, 14 following a
stroke of paralyal*. He had bean
similarly affected about two years
ago but partially recovered though
virtually inactive in a business way.
Mr. Vlon was oae of the best

known advance agents and was con-
nected with George M. Cohan's at-
tractions for years, also acting aim-
illarly for Cohan A Harris. Hs was
about 40) years of age, Prior to
entering the legitimate field he Was
a vaudeville booking agent, one Of

the first to establish such an office.

JACK ALTON
Jack Alton, SI, formerly of the

Four Alton*, acrobatic act, and hus-
band of Mrs. Nettle Alton, died
Sept, 1 at Kansas City. Mo., while
he and hi* family were In the midst
of an engagement at Fairyland
Park. Earlier in the season he had
been with the John Robinson Circus.
Heart disease was the cause of his

WILLIAM C. SCHNELL '

William C. Bchnell, for 24 years
business manager and treasurer of
the Davidson. Milwaukee, died Sept.
11 at the Columbia Hospital In that
city, of pneumonia, which developed
following an operation for Intestinal
trouble. He recently left the shew

lit LOVING
U e*

OBY

JOE HOLLAND
>v tot I. mi

JOS Jina
REED and RAV

to become
user of the Moaarel
Co, a local concern. The deceased is

survived by his wife, father, mother,

Mr. Schnell waa buried Saturday
Masonic auspice*.

• JOHN HENRY RICE
John Henry Rice, circus man for

44 years, connected With the Four-
pangh Sens, John Robinson, Har-
greaves and other circuses, died at
bis home lift Maiden avenue,
Chicago. Sept, 4.

Rice was ftft years old. Cause of
death, heart failure.

C. F. ACKERMAN
,' C. F. Acker-man, 17, manager and
owner of a "Tom" show playing one
nlghters through Ohio, died Sept, 7
at Toungston. IU- He is survived by
his wife Who Win take up the
management of the show. Funeral
services were held at Warsaw. IU.

MATT LOCKWOOD
Matt Lockwood. 74, old-time min-

strel and veteran theatrical cos-
turner, died In Klmlra. N. Y, Sept
11. after a seven weak*' Illness. Hut
only surviving relative fa a sister.
Jan* Lockwood.

HARRY SEWLEY
'Harry Bawtoy, 14, In vaudeville

for some time died Sept, II of heart

nr
of ear d*j

JOE
May his •onl net is

TOLA gad DAH CEEKDEN

Mr. Alton is survived by his wife.

a daughter, Floret te; new* in veude^
ville, and ' two' sens Edward and

Brother*' Circdi. this year a five-car organisation, owned. John. •v*.«1
'

I

'.

failure at his horns In the Capitol
apartments, list street and Broad-
way, New York, A widow survives.

ALICE NELSON
Alice Nelson, who played vaude-

ville ** the feminine half of Bogart'
and Nelson, and Who In private life

was the wife of J. Goart, died In St.
Louis Sept ft.

EDWARD FOY
Kdward (Kddle) Foy. 62. owner of

the Foy chain of neighborhood the-
atres, died at Dallas, Tex, Aug. 28
following an illness, of several years

Sept 9 in

the hua-

stortUng
actio* of the
t New York

that la not
worthy of tho

attorney
County.
In brief thin **awyor" M pursuing

a means to an end of securing a
livelihood that Is Just on ths par
with the vulture* that a decade or
more ago made the vicinity of the
eld Herald Building their hunting
ground.
The lawyer la blackmailing the

degenerate who hovers about
Broadway. somsHmes la and some-

out of the theatrical pro- •

His latest esoapade Is that of
"shaking down" a booking agent
who has been working In connec-
tion with u caster to the office of
one of the larger theatre operating
and producing organisations. The
booker ta question opened a "aid*
office" about two years ago^tor
the sols purpose of casting for that
particular organisation, sad Placed
at the head of It was the "friend"

of the producer's caster. The castor
was to have a 14 per cent, in-

terest in all of the commissions that
cam*, into the office.

The , lawyer in question took a
mortgage on the caster's car and
Insisted the booker endorse.' the
mortgage.
NOW 'he is "shaking" the booker.

ThO tost reports are to the effect

that a number of post-dated checks
to the amount of approximately
fl.BM have passed, but the booker
can't see why he should be the goat
sad I* oa the verge of taking the,

war path.

List of Transactions
That is bat a single instance. In

the past few months a number Of
little "transactions" on the part of
the lawyer in behalf of "clients"

have come to the fore. One waa
the compromising of a producing
manager which Was under investi-

gation by tbe district attorney. An-
other was that of several automo-
bile selling agencies supposed to
have been controlled by him, al-

though "dummies" were used in the
incorporation and the operation Of

same and atop, of that there la

stin pending an attempt to secure

for a "client" a portion of the es-

tate Of a theatrical man hut lately

deceased. This latter Instance to

now under investigation by a New
York dally, also In the office of the
New York County district attor-

ney's office or about to be brought
to hi* attention by the dally.

In ths past > the lawyer has al-

wdys been fortunate to "escape'*

publicity except for a few personal
escapades, bat. seemingly he has
managed to exert some sort ot
"drag" to keep his operations from
the attention Of the Bar Associa-
tion ,and likewise from breaking
into print in a manner that would
naturally toad to his disbarment.
Possibly he has overstepped the

line In the last few of his "casee.-

The expose win he sufficient to

bring about a movement that wilt

rid ths theatrical section of another
of it* "vultures."

' '
'

COMM'NWEALTH ACTORS
(Continued from Page 1) ,

In signing np actors oa the com*
monwealth plan have now run up
against a snag.

Until recently actors wars wiUlng-

to take a gamble en almost any-
thing to keep working, but that pro-
gram has changed, Now they will

not accept a part in anything that
does not show. some semblance of.

promise, figuring it does not help
their reputation any by appearing
In flop after flop.

y The chaage of heart ha*
the plans of many a shoestring
duoer who bad previously
ta the producing angle with ttttto

at haxsard, calculating the gate of
stock rights and picture money
would give him a^proftt, no matter
how bad the play might be.

the legitimate productions, his tost
engagement having been with Bert
Leslie. A widow and son, Georgia
Ryan (on the stage) survive

ELIZABETH CUNNEN 8TURGES
Mrs. Elizabeth Cunnen Sturges.

71, actress of a decade ago. died at
the home of relatives la Pittsburgh.
She was formeMy with Anna Held
for several yeare. Hoc last profes-
sional appearance was ta 1918 with
"Kick-In."

Mrs. Louise Nicholson, mother of
Mrs. Coot Hdridge (Etldridge. Bar-
low and' Eldrjdge), died Sept. 4, la
Jolliet, 111. Burial was held at Le-
mont. IIIGeorge W. Ryan died

New fork city, i He «»

tzs. 'tim* Mi' rxAFwrnttstumz
The .deceased AnsV sssTftsssstti A»tPvM9r4^^jN*w Jo^Sejgt.aq.- i: .-

!
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HIS POPULARITY

LICKS OPPOSISH

CIRCUS NOT LIABLE

Robbins Brothers' Circus

Following H.W., but

Not Worrying

i

.

Chicago, Sept. 16.

The Robblns Brothers Circus,

owned by Fred Buchanan, la ex-
periencing its first opposition of the
season with the Hagenbeck-Wallace
Circus through the west.

In most of the towns H.-W. beats
the Robblns Brothers show by sev-
eral days.
Buchanan to very well known

through the territory. In the old
days he used to take his show
through the same towns, year after
year, and year after year the grift

- worked, but on each return the na-
tives came out to shake hands with
Fred and listen to him laugh. Con-
sequently, despite the heavy billing

the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus to

doing, the Robblns Brothers Circus
to not worrying. In the towns the
opposition occurs the latter show
always gets a crowd—at least so
long as the natives know Fred
-Buchanan has a chair about the
front door.

PETEKS BROS. FEEAK SHOW
Canton, O., Sept. i«.

Howard and Ralph Peters, well-

known local showmen, have com-
pleted framing a freak show to go
out of this city and play the open-
ing stand at the annual Stark
county fair.

The show to entirely new, includ-

ing canvas, banners and all freaks.

A long list of eastern Ohio fairs

nave been contracted and the outfit

win be moved on two trucks. Peters
Brothers also have a midget horse
show making eastern Ohio fairs.

CRUELTY TO APE CHAEQED
Los Angeles, Sept. IB;

Andre Anderson, who owns Na-
poleon, educated chimpanzee, whom
he exhibits In a side show on the
Venice Pier, was held In $500 bail

to answer a charge of cruelty to

animals by Justice McDonald.
Representatives of the American

Animal Defense League, who swore
to the complaint, alleged that An-
derson treated the ape In cruel fash-
ton In the presence of witnesses.

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY the BE8T and
PRICES the LOWEST

Gold aad Mtver Brocade* Theatrical
Jewelry. Spangle* etc. QcM aaeI

-wa-
ver Trimming* wis*. Beards aad all

deeds Theatrical. Samples epoa re-

s'

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Sucraaaora to 8lt|m»«

IIM bit nta tercet
- well)
Hew feck

PEARL NECKLACE
niPKBTBCCTIBUE

with IbHcHm DUawe Dm-
kit Safrty Clue

14 Inch Opalaarant or Opaau*.
Put op

•ttnrtlTt Vtlret Bel.
y,rk 11.71

Mi

Sells-Floto Contend No Re-
.- sponsibHity for Employes

Norwich, ft. T., Sept 16.

An echo of the visit of the Sells-

Floto circus to Norwich last July

was heard when - Attorney Hubert

L. Brown sought the dismissal of

summons In three cases against' the
circus before Supreme' Court Jus-
tice Leon C. Rhodes.
The summonses were served on

the circus officials In Elmira Just
before the afternoon performance.
They grew out of a near-riot when
the circus exhibited in Norwich the
day before.

Morris Fisher, who alleged he was
assaulted by a group of circus em-
ployes, brought two actions, one for

11.500, and the other for $900, and
His companion, Jacob Oreenbaum,
sought to recover $200.

Attorney Brown alleged that the
legal papers had been served on the
wrong persons. Those responsible

for the fight had left the circus

when It showed In Elmira. It to

alleged that the circus is not liable

for damages ' under the circum-
stances.

Justice Rhodes reserved his de-
cision.

Klftct traduction.

I

M Inch.

All

UM U HbOTt. .

Hp»nil«r MtrrbaiMtlM told

• aoaej back cutrintr*

8PANGLER
160 No. Wells

MFG. CO.
St., Chicago

C.Rueckert & Co.
Portable rtmu Itahu borm,
Mow torch**. iuoUim rtoiM.

laatama, aanOw cad aollow
win •!(«•. ttc Writ* to)

4uoUtlom and eataloa.

ISM Lcrrakat Strati

CHICAGO. ILL.

Tat. Uaaala tlM

GIRL FALLS

FROM TENT TOP

Rosina Nelson Somewhat
Injured with Ringling-

B.-B. Circus at Wichita

Wichita. Kans., Sept. 10.

Last night while the Nelson Fam-
ily of aeriallsts were going through
their performance here, at the top
of the tent, of the Ringilng-
Barnum-Bailey Circus, Rosina Nel-
son fell to the sawdust below, while
swinging op a breakaway ladder.

Removed to her stateroom on the
circus train, the show's physician,
Dr. W. J. Shields, discovered a se-

verely lacerated hip and painful

bruises. Miss Nelson will be unable
to reappear within a week or 10

days.
While the girl was swinging on

the ladder a rung broke, precipi-

tating her Into the air.

CIRCUSES

Ringling Circus

Sept, 17, Coffeyville; IS, Chanute;
10, Pittsburg; SO, Springfield, Mo.;
22, Okmulgee, Okla.; 23. Tulsa; 24,

Enid; 35. Clinton; 21. Chlckasba;
27, Lawton, Okla.; 29. Dallas, Tex.;
SO, Fort Worth. Tex.

John Robinson Circua

Sept 17. Marshall; 18, Shreveport,
La.; 19, Monroe. La.; 20, El Dorado,
Ark.; 22, Little Rock; 23, Newport;
24. Walnut Ridge; 26, Paragould;
20, Poplar Bluff, Mo.

Sells-Floto Circus

Sept. IS, Dalton, Ga.; 16-17, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.; IS, Knoxville; 19,

Johnson City; 20. Bristol; 21, Aahe-
vllle; 23, Spartanburg; 24, States-
ville; 26. Winston - Salem; 20.

Greeneboro; 27, High Point; 29.

Danville, Va.; 30, Burlington, N. C;
Oct. 1. Durham; 2, Raleigh. N. C.

Al G. Barnes Circus

Sept. 22, Albany, Ore.; 23, Rose-
burg; 24, Grant's Pass; 25, Medford;
26, Montague; 27, Klamath Falls;

28. Slsson, Ore.; 29, Reading, Cal.;

SO, Chico; Oct. 1, Willows; 2, Colusa;
S, Marysville; 4, Stockton; 6, Mar-
tinet; 6-12, San Francisco; IS,

Santa Crux; 14, Watsonvllle; 15,

Monteray; 16, San Jose; 17-19, Oak-
land; 20. So. Vallejo, Cal.

Golden Bros. Shows
Sept. 20, Maxton, N. O.I 22, Red

Springs; 23, Rosebo ro; 24, Dunn;
25, Smlthfleld; 26, Warsaw; 27, Fre-
mont; 29. Tarboro, N. C.

Sparks Circus

Sept. 17, Burlington, N. C; 18,

Durham; 19, Raleigh; 20, Green-
ville; 22, Rocky Mount; 23, Wilson
24. Goldsboro; 25, Wilmington;
Lumberton; 27, Rockingham;
Shelby, N. C.

26,

29,

NEUMANN TENT & AWNING CO.}
1419 Carroll Ave., Chicago. Phone Haymarket 2715

CIRCUS ad CARNIVAL TENTS and BANNERS
;r .I,
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• CARNIVALS
Amer. Expo. Show*

Sept 16-Week, North Adams, Mass.
Anderson- 8radcr Shows

Miles City, Mont, week Sept It.

P. G. Barkoot Shows
Sept. 15 -week, Fostoria, O.

Barlow's Big City Shows
Week Sept. 15, Eldorado, 111.;

week Sept 22, Benton, 111.

Beasley- Boucher 8hows
Dublin, Tex., week Sept. 15.

Bernard! Expo. Shews
Burley, Idaho, week Sept. 15; Lo-

gan, Utah, week Sept. 22.

Sept 16-week, Slkeston, Mo.;
Sept. 22-week, Jackson, Mo.; Sept.
29-week, Batesvllle, Ark.; Oct 6-

week, Aurora, Ark.

Brown a Dyer Shows
Woon socket, R. I., week Sept. 15.

S. W. Brundagc 8hows
Moberly, Mo., week Sept. 15.

Bruce Greater Shows
Charlottesville, N. C, week Sept.

15.
Bernardi's Greater Shows

Lexington, Va., week Sept. 16;
Roanoke, Va., week Sept 22;
Lynchburg, Va., week Sept. 29.

Cotton Beit Shows
Childress, Tex., week Sept. 15;

Amarillo, Tex., week Sept 22.

Clark's Broadway 8hows
Chattanooga, Tenn., week Sept.

IS; Cedartown, Ga., week Sept. 22;
Winder, Ga., week Sept 29.

Capitol Shows
North Bay, Can., week Sept 15.

Crounsc United Shows
Altamont N. Y., week Sept. 15.

Geo. L. Dobync Shows
Batavia, N. Y., week Sept. 15.

Dykman a Joyce Show*
Decatur, 111., week Sept. 15; Padu-

cah, Ky., week Sept 22.

El Iman Amusement Co.
Plymouth, Ind., week Sept. 15.

Nobel C. Fairly Show.
Dewey, Okla., week Sept 15.

Gold Medal Shows
Slkeston. Mo., week Sept. 15.

Greater Sheesley Show*
Reading, Pa., week Sept. 15.

L. J. Heth 8hows
Week Sept. 15, Florence, Ala.;

week Sept. 22, Laurel, Miss.
Hollywood Expo. Shows

Topsfleld, Mass., week Sept. 15.

Imperial Expo. 8hows
Big Prairie, Ohio, week Sept. 16.

Con. T. Kennedy 8hows
St Louis. Mo., week Sept 16.

Levitt- Brown -Huggina
Sept. 16-week, Centralla, Wash. •

Billick's Gold Medal Shows
Lachman Expo. Shows

St Paul, Neb., week Sept. 16;
Omaha, Neb., weeks of Sept. 22 and
29.

Geo. J. Looe Shows
Flatonla, Tex., week Sept. 15; Se-

guln, Tex., week Sept. 22.

C. ft. Legette 8howe
Springfield, Mo., week Sept. 15.

McClellan Shows
Hays, Kan., week Sept 15.

Metropolitan 8hows
Browning, 111., week Sept 15.

Mighty Wciland Shows
Savannah, Tenn., week Sept 16;

Huntaville, Ala., week Sept. 22.

Miller Bros.' Shows
Harrisonburg, Va., week Sept. 15.

Miltor-Via Shows
Clintwood. Va., week Sept. 15.

Morris a Castle
Huntsville, Ala., week Sept 15.

O. D. Murphy 8hows
Logansport, Ind., week Sept It.

Nardcr Bros. Shows
Williamsburg, Va., week Sept II.

Northern Expo Shows
Week Sept. 15, Waconita, Minn.

Hanshcr Bros. 8howa
Williamsport, Ind., week Sept. 15;

Sullivan, Ind., week Sept. 22; Greens-
burg, lad., week Sept 29.

J. J. Page 8howa
Week Sept 15, Asheville, N. C;

week Sept. 22, Murphy, N. C.
Peerless Shows

Delta, Pa., week Sept It.
Penn 8hows

Harford, Pa., week Sept. 15.

H. B. Poole Shows
Teague, Tex., week Sept. 15.

Lippa Amusement Co.
Standtoh, Mich., week Sept. 15;

Alpena. Mich., week Sept. 22; Ona-
way, Mich., week Sept. 29.

Rum bet Bros. Shows
Puxico, Mo., week Sept. 15.

Savidge Amusement Co. Showe
Norfolk. Neb., week Sept. 15.

8mith Greater Shows
Ashland, Wis., week Sept. 15; Au-

gusta, Wis., week Sept. 22; Carroll

-

ton, Ga., week Sept 29.

Snapp Bros. Shows
Billings, Mont., week Sept. 15.

David Wise Shows
Newport, Tenn., week Sept. 15.

. West Shows
Mebane, Vs., week Sept. 15; Ashe-

ville, N. C, week Sept. 22.
Wortham'a Showa

Hutchinson. Kans., week Sept. 15.

8. B. WiMiams Shows
Woodward, Okla. week Sept. 15.

T. A. Wolfe Shows
Springfield, 111., week Sept. 15.

' 'Zeidman a Potlie Shows
Asheville, N. C, week Sept. 15;

Greenville, N. C.;, week Sept. 22.

SHOW PEOPLE SHOULD VOTE
By HON. JAMES J. DAVIS

Secretary of Labor

**_ >>

H. H. Tammen's Will
e Denver, Sept. 16.

The will of Harry H. Tannen was
admitted to probate last week. Dis-

tribution of bis estate, estimated as

$2,000,000 was provided (or.

Every employe of the Denver
"Post," who had served live years

or more, shared in the bequest*,

i P|Ki F'Qto, aad hi»,wjfe> wfr* *a
queathed $25,000.

Variety- Clipper Bureau,
Evans Bids-, Washington,

Sept. 2.

(Written Exclueively for Variety)

for many years I have given serious thought to the situation that sur-

rounds that large body of American men and women wbo by reason of

their vocation In Ufa axe compelled to keep on the go and to be almost

continuously away from their home stations. No doubt my Interest In

the subject-matter has been accentuated by the (act that for mors than

g decade I have been a "traveler," "sleeping mors nights each year In a

sleeper than X did In my home or In a hotel.

Just think of the scores of thousands of our people engaged In voc*.

Uona that necessitates constant travel from place to place during the

greater portion of each year.

Men and women on the road, whether they bo engaged In soiling goods

or In selling their skill and prowess In tbs theatres, the circuses or on

the Chautauqua platforms of our country, either as actors upon tbs legiti-

mate etage. vaudeville artists, lecturere or singers engaged In "doing
their turn," or plying their profession "under the big top" with the circus.

There are other fields sngaglng the attention of thousands of our cttlsens

that keep them away from homo, and all of those who are thus employed
son at toast have all ths consideration sztsndsd that Is possible for us ts
bestow. At this tune let ms call to your attenlbn just ono of these pro-
fessions that will servs to illustrate my point, and than 1st ms suggest
how In at least one particular ws can show all of these people thai wo
don't disassociate them from our body politlo and cast them off Just
because they are away from homo. The example applies as well to nil

that largo army of migratory workers whoss occupation deprives them
of ths moat important function of cltlsenshlp. Circus people are a good
example of these, and I am eager to do my utmost to bring to these cltl-

asns ths rights that are guaranteed to all cittoens by our constitution, and
I am confident that the paramount right of all ths privileges granted by
ths constitution to ths right of suffrage—a voles In our political affairs—

•

an opportunity to vote. Voting at our home stations when ws can, and
voting by mall when we are absent from our homes.
Recently I visited a big circus. I know tbs proprietor and many officials

of the executive staff, and was ths guest of ths latter in surveying ths
big circus and observing the performers away from ths "sawdust" anal

sf being with them and all of ths othsr smployss In their quarters, where
they read and sew and visit and live Just like other folks. I saw their
kitchen and ate with the performers In their dining-room. Wo had good,
substantial, wall-cooked food, and a variety to chose from. Ths meal
was served on well-arranged tables with whits linen tablespreads and
tableware, and wars It not for the grass floor and ths canvass top, yon
could well believe you were eating In a first-class restaurant.
While looking over this transient city I began to comprehend ths fin*

executive ability and ths skill and labor required to move, sot np tents,

(sod, house and cars for thousands of employes, and set the neons for
the dally exhibitions and have these occur without a hitch and on ths
vary minute. At night ths performance over, all again to on the move.
Bveryone to his place to do his task; nothing toft to chance. The cara-
van moves toward ths railroad cars and soon ths loaded train departs;
and a few hours later a city nearly CO miles distant awakes to see ths
big top going up, and people soon are wending their way toward ths circus
grounds for ths aide- show and the afternoon performance.

Llkcc Circus Psspls

Ths people I met during my visit behind the scenes represented a vary
high type of cltlsenshlp. People who get ths Idsa that circus perform*
ere are a flighty, sporty, careless sort of people are entirely wrong. From
stake driver to star performers, I found ths members of ths Ringling
outfit a fine typs of citizenship.

I found thes-i circus performers Intelligently Informed on matters* of
public Interest Many of thorn ere highly cultivated people. They llvs
an ordsrly life for ths very good reason that they have to live such g
life. Their feats of skill and daring demand a hardy physique, and they
take tbs utmost cars of themselves. Their vary lives are at stake on
the high Wire, flying trapeze or on horseback, and they know that by
loose living they will risk their neck and limb.
Theee circus people sot a good example In patriotism. Over S00 of

Rlngllng-a boys enlisted during ths late war. and ths groat majority vol-
antcored. Many of the boys never returned; some were permanently
disabled Nearly all ths others are back with ths show.
Ths turnover. X was surprised to learn, is comparatively small. Mors

than two-thirds have signed up for next year and corns of their people
save been with Barnunr and Ballsy or Ringling Brothers for SO yearn.

Why Shouldn't They Vote?
Why should not these people and all others similarly situated be per.

•alMsd to vote by mallT They read ths papers; they keep op with now
books; they are keenly Interested In pubho affairs. Their opinions arc
valnablo because they go Into every corner of the country and corns In
contact with every sort of American. A circus Is mads up Of talent
drawn from every land and clime. Foreign talent soon becomes natu-
ralised, as It appears to be the general desire of a foreign circus per-
former to bs a real American as soon as possible. In ths Ringling aggre-
gation nearly all of their foreign-born members are naturalised citizens,
and X found all of them to the last man and woman eager and anxious
to exercise ths privilege of cltlsenshlp and vote by mall—and I am sura
that these people only votes ths sentiment of all people engaged In sim-
ilar occupations.
A w'ee statesman ones said: "Sines we cannot weigh votes, ws can

only count them." At tho same time all of our people should bo privi-
leged to participate la our elections. The exercise of their sovereign right
should bo provided to all American cittoens. 8o 1st ns ask all our state
legislature* to meet this situation and enact laws granting to all absent
voters ths boon of voting by mall.
I found a sincere desire for the right of franchise by mall among theee

Interesting, alert and intelligent people, and am accordingly passing ths
thought along Some of our sovereign states hare already provldsd for
absentee voting. Let all ths remaining states do likewise and grant ts
these and all migratory workers ons of ths most Important functions of
cltlsenshlp.

Lot me say to you of the amusement world that I will give my hearty
support to brtog this great right under your cltlsenshlp to you.

Sam Banks, Columnist
Chicago, Sept. It.

Sam J. Banks, for & number of

years advance agent for the Ring-
llng-Barnum -Bailey circus, seems
to have graduated into a columnist.

He now figures in the Albany Eve-
ning News as "Whole Wheat."

A recent issue of the "Literary

Digest" carried Bank's latest poem,

"A Bey's Song on Circus Day," Is

distinctly a la James Whltccomb
Riley, la style.

Harvey Sells 2 Cars
Chicago, Sept. It.

The two cars of R. M. Harvey
Minstrels, the property of R. M.
Harvey, general agent of the Sells-
Floto circus, were purchased by the
Ringling-Barnum-Bailey circus.

It is expected the cars will be used
for next year's advance of the big
show. Harvey is now at Atlanta.
Arthur Hopper, general agent of the
John Robinson Circus, and Ed
Knupp, in the same capacity for the
Hagenbeck-Wallace, are at Dallas.

They will be there fqrr several w/eeks. .

i
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NO PAY IN ANY FORM FOR "PLUGGING"

AGREED TO BY INSTRUMENT MAKERS

Code Adopted Approved by Federal Trade Commw-

.ion-Violation. Will Be Noticed—Five "Will

NoU" on List Doing Entirely Away with Gratui-

ties to Musician*—Manufacturers Signing

Washington, Sept. 18.

The Federal Trade Commission

ban accepted and approved the code

of ethics adopted by tho nmntffac-

turera ot band instrument* so tar

aa It relates to the subsidising of

musician*, and will take "cogni-

sance of violations of same."

This announcement of the com-

mission follows the act of the in-

strument manufacturers in present-

ing this "code of ethics" during a

general discussion of trade practices

in Chicago on July If. MM.
At the Chicago meeting the

largest manufacturers were repre-

sented, among these being F. A.

Buescher and James A. Bell of the

Buescher Band Instrument Co. ot

Elkhart, lad.; C. H. Taylor and J.

C Cox, representing the Frank
Hoiton Co., of Klkhorn, Wis.; A P.

Basaett. representing the Martin

Band Instrument Co., of Chicago;

C. H. VUnt for the B. A. Couturier

Co-, Lyon and Healy. Inc., and Wil-

liam' Frank Co., of Chicago, and
Alfred L. Smith, tor the National

Association ot Band Instrument

Manufacturers, Mew York City.

Prior to this meeting is July, the

commission states that It was ap-

parent the manufacturers had
gotten together and drawn up this

code of ethics which was issued in

the form of a bulletin on Jan. 1.

1914. with the Utle of "Announce-
ment of Rumination of Secret Sub-
sidies to Musicians.4

la approving the stand of the

manufacturers the commission also

states that "after consideration ot

the matter that . . . matters

covered by said code of ethics the

commission receives and takes note

of the same as representing the

views and opinlots of the industry."

No Payment for "Plus/*

Briefly, this means that there will

be no more free Instruments or

:

otb,er inducement made to musicians I

to "plug" a certain brand of in-

1

strument. The manufacturer re-

sorting to same would place him-
self open to charges by the com-
mission of unfair practices.

In this code of ethics the follow-

ing sets forth what the manufac-
turers will not do ip the future

—

to which they have all agreed:
1. "That they will not give away

Instruments to prominent musicians

or others;

S. That they will not loan Instru-

ments for the purpose of having
them used by prominent musicians

or others;
^

f, That thty will not pay salaries,

fees, or gratuities to induce prom-
inent musicians or others to use or

recommend their instruments; *

4. That they will not grant to

prominent musicians or others
secret discounts or rebates, or
special terms not available to retail

customers generally; and
S^That they will not grant al-

lowances In excess, of the actual
value of second-hand instruments
taken in exchange for new.
Those signing this agreement are-

«S follows:

C. Bruno and Sons, Buegeleisen
•ad Jacobnon; Buescher Band In-

strument Co., C. G. Conn. Ltd.. E. A.
Couturier Band Instrument Co..

Cundy-Bettoney Co.. W. J. Dyer
and Brothers, Carl FisherJ William
Frank Co., Fred Gretsch Mfg. Co..

Frank Holton A Co., J. W. Jenkins'

Sons Music Co., Leedy Mfg. Co..

Ludwig 'and Ludwig, Lyon and
Healy. Inc.. Martin Band Instru-

ment Co, Pap-American Band In-

strument and Case Co., Harry Ped-
ler Co* Inc* H. and A. Solmer, Inc.,

The Vega Co.. H. N. White Co..

Rudolph Wurlltzer Co. and J. W.
York and Sons.

HITS IN ENGLAND

MORE MUSIC

Billy Mason Returns After Se-

lecting Songs

Billy Mason, an American music

man, now professional manager for

the Lawrence Wright Music Co:, of

London, returned to England Sept

It on the "Olympic" He has been

here since August IT for the pur-

pose of selecting new songs from
the catalogs ot Shapiro-Bernstein,

Ager, Yellen ft Bornstem. and oth-

er publishers.

Mason was married two weeks
before ^sailing to New York on Aug.

1( to Dora Brightwell, a •music hall

"single," but because of the English

quota limitations, she could not se-

cure her passports.

The biggest American song hits

In England are "Pasadena," "Just a

Girl That Men Forget," "What'll I

Dot" "Horsey Keep Your Tail Dp"
and "When You Walked Out." said

Mr. Mason.
The biggest English bit Is Harms'

"Riviera Rose."

FARMERS JUMP

USE OF RADIO

IN COUNTRY

Several of the small timers

(vaudeville) are augmenting thelr

orchestras to unprecedented pro-

portions, especially in the independ-

ent houses which have gradually

become convinced that music la

rapidly becoming as potent a fea-
ture as the vaudeville and pic-

tures.

The first to plunge on orches-:

tra enlargement Is the Premier,
Brooklyn, an Independent house,
having increased Its orchestra from
six to 11 tnen.

A number of other independents
throughout Brooklyn and Long
Island have also Increased their or-
chestras by two or three additional
players. It Is figured (hat the en-
larged orchestras have provided
employment to nearly 100 musi-
cians. <

.
' M .

'
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Doesn't Like

"Monopoly" Sound
Washington. Sept. It.--

The United Fruit Company
had a hearing before the Fed-
eral Tradt Commlssios Mon-
day, when ^bst company en-
deavored to sustain its denial

of all particulars in the radio

monopoly charge of the com-
mission.

This company wants to have
Its name dropped from among
the list of those charged as
monopolizing the radio, indus-
try. This list Includes the Gen-
eral Electric Company, Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph
Company, Westlnghouse Elec-
tric and Manufacturing Com-
pany, International Radio Tele-,

graph Company and Radio Cor-.
poratlon of Smarlca,

a—^b. 1
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BROADCASTING

OF FIRST POLO

GAME OKAY

Major A. J. Rudd Cred-

ited—WJZ and WGY
Delivered Bout

LYMAM PAYS LE MAIRE

$2,320 in Settlement of Commission
mi Record Claims

Four New Stations Li-

i

censed Same Month

Special Survey Says

370,000 Now—145,000
Last Year

Washington. Sept, 18.

Radio receiving sets in the homes

of the farmers throughout the coun-

try have more than doubled in

number during the past year, says

the United States Department of

Agriculture. A special survey was
made by the department with the
result it is estimated there are now
170,008 radio sets in i use on the

farms, as compared with 145,000, a
year ago.

The survey was made among
country agricultural agents. Re-
ports from 811 county agents placed

the aggregate number of radio sets

In their counties at 108,710, or an
average of 110 sets per county.
Projecting the average of 110 per
county tor all of the 2.858 agricul-

tural counties in the United States

yields an estimate of 170,500 radio

sets in use on the farms through-
out the country as a whole, as com-
pared with a similar estimate ot

145,150 sets a year ago.
The radio market news service ot

the department is credited with this

rapid development.

Carl Sasso's Sentence
Los Angeles, Sept. 18.

Carl Sasso, music teacher and
musician in a Long Beach picture

house, was sentenced to San Quen-
tin for from one to 14 years by
Judge Hardy after statutory charges
Involving a young girl had been
followed by information that he had
also been Involved with the girl's

mother.
Charges had been brought by

Sasso's wife concerning the girl.

Gertrude Toom.
t
He pleaded guilty

and aaked for probation.

Just before leaving tor California

last week Aba Lyman adjusted his
differences with Rufua LeMaire, the
agent, for a consideration ot 82,120.

The extra 820 is a gag, termed by
both litigants as the "war tax."

LeMaire brought suit against Ly-
man for commissions alleged due
under an exclusive contract for

cafe, hotel, vaudeville and produc
tlons in the east, claiming 18 per
cent due on $16,000, the alleged
aernings of the Lyman California
Ambassador band at the Hotel Am-
bassador. Atlantic City, and 18 per
cent, of $18,080. Lyman's earnings
from his prolific eastern recordings
for Brunswick. •

Through aa oversight; the con-
tract Lyman signed with* LeMaire,
who came from New York to Mil-
waukee, where Lyman was playing,

a stop-over Orpheum engagement,
allowed LeMaire to declare himself
in on the record earnings.
Ooldle a Gumm, tor the band-

tnan, filed an answer to LeMalre's
complaint charging him with neg-
lect of duty.
LeMaire sought to. effect a settle-

ment In Atlantic City, but without
warning later attempted to garni-
shee Lyman's salary, without suc-
cess,

Lyman has bad an offer for a new
Club Lyman in New York, but a
prior agreement to return to the
Cocoanut Orove, Los Angeles, pre-
vented considering that. Lyman
and his organisation, however, like

the east and will return in mid-
winter.
Lyman, Ous Arnhelm, his pianist,

and Johnny Schoenberger, his vio-
linist and composer of the famous
"Whispering," "have signed to write
exclusively for Irving Berlin, Inc.

under an agreement which gives
that firm first call on their material,
but does *ot restrict their free-
lancing if the Berlin house cannot
handle their songs and do Justice
to them.

. ' • Washington, Sept 18.

Quite a number ct broadcasting

stations went out ef business during

August, says the Department of

Commerce. These totaled 18 Class

A stations and one (^Iass C station.

The
.
Class A stations ,

quitting

were:

KFEV, Felix Thompson Radio
Shop, Casper, Wyo.; KFFX, McQraw
Company, Omaha; KFID, Ross Ar-
buckle Oarage, Iowa, Kans.; KFIL,
Windlsch Electrical Farm Equip-
ment Company, Loutsburg, Kans.;
KFP/S, Carter A. Ross Motor Service
Company, Casper, Wyo.; WABT,
Holllday Hall. Washington. Pa.:

WBBA, Newark Radio Laboratory,
Newark. Ohio; WDAK. Hartford
Courant, Hartford, Conn.; WDBZ,
Gllham-Sohoen Electric Company.
Atlanta; WBBK, M. F. Bros, Cleve-
land; WFAH. Electric Supply Com-
pany, Port Arthur. Tex.; WSAN,
AUentown Radio Club, AUentown.
Pa.; WTACJ, Kern Music Company,
Provldencev R. Lf WWAB, Hoenlg,
Swern & Company, Trenton, N. J.;

WWAE, Alamo Dance Hall, Joliet.

111.; WWAO. -Michigan College ot
Mines, Houghton. Mich.
WOAH of the Palmetto Radio Cor-

poration of . Charleston, S. C, was
the one Class C station that discon-
tinued.

J
Four new Class A stations Were

licensed by the department In the
same month, these being: WEBO,
Radio Company, Hamilton. Ohio
(260 meters, 5 watts); WEBL, Radio
Corporation of America, portable
(128 meters. 100 watts); KFRA.
Marvin S. Olson, Carver, Minn (240
meters, 100 watts) ; WBBA, Ply-
mouth Congregational Church, New-
ark, Ohio (240 meters, 20 watts).

Schenectady, N. Y., Sept 18.

Polo lends Itself to broadcasting

n\uch better than horse racing,

Judging from the way the descrip-

tion of the first game between the

United States .and Great Britain

came through the ah* last week. II

was 100 per cent better than the de-

scription of Bplnard's. first race, the

listener getting the- play by play
-story and the score Quickly and ac-
curately.

At times Major A. J. Budd, who
held i the microphone during, the
contest, was unable, for perhaps a
half minute, to give the name of the
man scoring a goal, but that.waa to

be expected in view of the .fact he
was looking at the play some dis-

tance away. It also took him a min-
ute or two to learn who had com-
mitted a foul, and fully five minutes
to learn the name of the player who
had been hurt. The crowd gathered
around the Inert man probably shut
oft the broadcaster's view.
Major Budd, a polo player of rep-

utation, had all the facts and figures

about the plays, players and game
at his finger tips, and he gave them
to the radio audience In terse
fashion.
Major J. Andrew White, regular

WJZ announcer, complimented, and
Justly ao. the skill with which Major
Budd described the game play by
play. Major White gave a brief

history of polo before the game and
between periods gave a resume ot
what bad transpired during the play.

. WJZ and WOT were In the air

, tor about an hour and three-quar-
ters while broadcasting the event."-

Schenectady, N. Y , Sept 18.

The story of the Wllls-Flrpo bout
was broadcast by WJZ, WJY. WRC.
and WOY.
Major J. Andrew White, announcer

Ot WJZ. gave a blow by blow de-
scription and did a good Job.

PHONOGRAPH CONCERNS

WORCESTER'S FESTIVAL
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 18.

The 85th annual Worcester Music

Festival will be. held in Mechanics
Hall, week of Oct S.

An attraction will bo an orchestra

of 88 musicians from the New York

*y*rrpW*y ©rtfi*.«r*. tindeV 'direct

i.tj

H0DAK GOING SOUTH
Omaha, Set>t. 18.

Frank Hodak announces he will

take his orchestra to South Amer-
ica following the culmination of his

contract at the Roseland dance hall

here.

Milk* Subsidiary

The Oene Rodemlch Music Pub-
lishing Corp., capitalised at $500,

has been organized to exploit the
compositions of Rodemlch, the St.

Louis orchestra leader and Bruns-
wick recording artist, and those of
Larry Coniey. trombonist with the
band. The company will be allied

with the Jack Mills, Inc., interests

as a subsidiary enterprise. Jack and
Irving Mills are incorporators of the
company.
Another Mills subsidiary, the

Down South Music Publishing
Corp., has undergone a change In

corporate Identity to the Majestic
Music Co., Inc. As the Down South
It specialized In "blues" publications
for a time to cater exclusively to

BEENIE VIA WNYC
After considerable bidding for the

Bon Bernie orchestra's service for

radio broadcasting, station WNYC
has been selected to Install a direct
wire -In' the Hotel Roosevelt

Bernie was holding out for re-
muneration for his radio services
but the Municipal station's agree-
ment to get behind him with full

strength on publicity and exploita-
tion, decided the Aeolian recording
star for that station.

Bernie opens Monday at the new
hotel. He has already booked 18
social functions there for the com-
ing season.

the colored professionals.
/

Fights Over WHN
Tex Rickard has promised -N. T.

Granlund, the LoeW publicist, to

broadcast all his fights hereafter
via WHN, the Loew station. N. T.

O. wlS act as the announcer. '

: Heretofore, WJZ with Major 3.

[Andrew White announcing has had'

first »cb*D ofll'ttiO ftwftortant thtlcu*

Sfk o* ! &**+& .

; j
** 1 *8t t*° *"w*

,J
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Allentown's New Hall

AUentown, Pa., Sept. 18.

The Winter Garden. Allentown's
new 15,000 square foot dancing au-
ditorium in the new Royal building,
will have As formal opening to-
night, Sept. 18.

E. J. Ferry' will be manager of
the new hail, which covers an en-
tire city block.

19 Companies Have Switched
to Toys, Etc., Since 1921

An Increase of only $.2 per cent.
In the value of products last year
over the preceding census year is

reported for establishments pri-
marily engaged In the manufacture
of phonographs. Of the 109 con-
cerns reporting for last year, six
are fn Connecticut five in Massa-
chusetts and seven In Vermont.
Nineteen companies reporting ths

manufacture of phonographs la
1921 were engaged In manufactur-
ing toys, radio apparatus, games
and furniture last year.

Beaver Band Canceled
The Jimmy Beaver Band was can-

celled after the second day at Pan-
tages, Toronto, the week before last

with the act holding a two-Week
contract for the Toronto and Ham-
ilton (Pan) houses.

It is reported the act agreed to
the cancellation when the report
from the house stated the turn
wasn't In shape' although the en-
gagement was booked through the
regular PaiUages, New York office

in the usual way and" a pay or play
contract Issued. No complaint
against the cancellation followed.

JOKES STAYING IN CHI.
Chicago, Sept. 18.

Isham Jones Is not going to play
with his orchestra' In a Broadway
cabaret'
Jones

Chief Gamble on the Sax
Louis Gamble, saxophonist with

William Finzel's Arcadia orchestra)
of Detroit, Is a full-blooded Sioux
Indian, born on an Indian reserva-
tion SO years ago.
Chief Gamble is a featured sax

player with the dance orchestra.

Feminine Leader's Divorce Action
Omaha, Sept. 18.

Esther Johnson, conductor ot Jean
Johnson's Dance orchestra, has filed

suit for divorce from* Todd Johnson,

\ i i i .< i I > 1 ». - > r 1 « 1 1 1
»
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Vincent Lopez' Reason
Vincent Lopes accepted a special four days' engagement at the Rose-

I land ballroom, New York, starting Sept. 23, chiefly Co prove to the public

he haa a good dance orchestra and that hla wide popularity with the
'{, vaudeville- and theatrical patrons' was not earned solely on the strength

of hla stage showmanship. That la the bandman's reply to much of the

£jf-
discussion current in Atlantic City and New York in connection with his

signing (or the special limited stay at the ballroom as part of the season's
opening at the Roseland. .

In Atlantic City, where the Lopez band was breaking In last week with
I the "Greenwich Village Follies," he waa the topic of discussion for taking

hla hotel and stage organlsation'ln what they termed an ordinary dance

-

I hall, although the Roseland has been the "class" ballroom of Its kind In

i New York for years.

Lopes was met with the same barrage the early part of this week on
I his return. The strangest thing happened when Lopes waa taking lanch

with Louis J. Brecker, the managing director of Roseland. Some friends
of the bandman. not knowing Brecker's connections, again took up the
matter of adversely commenting on the dance-hall engagement. Brecker
aid nothing but Lopez again pointed out he will have an excellent oppor-
tunity to prov : to the dance-hall patrons, usually more proficient than

. the average hotel crowd, as to hla organisation's dance music ability.

Record* and Sales
"Ukulele Ike," Cliff Edwards' popularity on the 39-cent Perfect disk.

Is Increasing apace. With each new release the safes jump 6,000/ to 10,000;
according to recording manager of the company. Edwards has sold as
high as 60,000, which Is extraordinary for' a pop price disk. He Is also

|
surprising the profession with his ballad recordings, Incidentally, having

' Introduced the Perfect brand Into various homes, It has paved the way for
other recordings on the same level, such as dance numbers, etc., which

-are starting to sell. This la evidenced by the many Victor dealers who
first carried "Ukulele Ike" records as a side-line for accommodation

9 chiefly, now being compelled to also stock up on the other records.

i
- This parallels the Brunswlck-Al Jolson instance. Jolson's $10,000, a

I record figure, is a loss to the firm, but Is actually charged to exploitation.

. Jolson forces the public's attention on Brunswick records, which thus re-

£ suits In other numbers on the same make starting to sell.

"While on the subject of recorders and sales, the Two Radio Franks
I (Frank Wright and Frank Besslnger), the Waterson-Cameo song plug-

gers over the radio, are qow recording for Brunswick, Cameo, Perfect and
ether makes and among the biggest sellers, accounted for, from obser-

: vatlon, by their radio popularity. The recording studio managers also
'attribute It to the singers' simple manner of rendering their stuff, without

' any frills or elaborate arrangements or accompanying ordhestrai effects.

8ocia. Secretaries "Cutting In"
Social secretaries to wealthy people probably thought little of "grafting'*

until some enterprising orchestra booker approached them with the Idea
of a little "gift" for their interest Jn booking the dance orchestras from
their office. Since that start, this has gotten to be Quite an evil.

One of the worst offenders is the secretary to a millionaire whose de-
- mands for "fixing" the favored band's dates are almost prohibitive, despite
the dance music appropriation must necessarily be padded to cover every-
thing which makes the host the goat In the end.
The bidders for one elaborate social function which had a dash of

royalty Included among Its guests ran Into the proposition at its worst.
Because of the Importance of the reception, money was no object and the
engaged band would naturally get a nice contract, but the secretary even
outdid himself on the demands for a "cut," which let at least three orches-
tra men out They knew they couldn't possibly get enough to make it

Worth while all around and at the usual rates it would only mean the
glory of the Job.
While on the subject o- glory, report has It that quite a few orchestra

leaders bad offered to play for one of the Prince of Wales' receptions
recently Just for that remuneration—the honor.

Had Good Intentions

But Not Much Money.
Washington, Sept 16.

Last November word coming
through from Boston that Mrs.
Caroline Lathrop Howard had
left a will which provided for
the establishment of a mu-
sicians' league with head-
quarters here and also a tem-
porary home for down and out
musicians, created quite a good
deal of Interest.

Word coming through now to
Frank Stevens, corporation
counsel for the district, who
was named as one of the
executors, was to the effect the
entire estate left by Mrs.
Howard did not exceed $600.
Such a home and league as

proposed would have coat a

'

healthy sum.

Publishing- Recorder Jam
A music publishing firm currently muchly In disfavor with the writers

who have contributed songs to its catalog In the past year, because of the

tardiness on royalty payments, has gotten Into a real Jam with one of

the larger phonograph recording companies. The "Jam" concerns the

publication of a "blues" alleged to be an unauthorised lift of a com-
position previously "canned" by this record company on Its own initiative,

composed by a studio executive of the company for the exclusive use of

a "hot" combination, recording exclusively for them. The title of the

"blues" has even been coined and named after the recording combina-

tion, with the result the studio executive aforementioned has vowed to

bar all compositions by this firm from his lists.

Report has It that another powerful recorder was sought to be enlisted

en the barring order, but the latter would not combine In such discrim-

ination.

The royalty proposition with the songwriters has gotten to be a gag,

more or less. The former practice of paying off In a series of notes In

time developed a practice whereby the writer, In disgust, would say. "All

sight, give me so much and we'll call it square," which usually fetched a
Speedy settlement. The writing boys are now hep to the stunt, however,

and are holding out for a full accounting.
•—

- Double-Crossed by Associate

If a* music publishing scandal does not reach the criminal courts it will

be through the kindly gracee of the wronged member of a music publish-

ing firm who has been victimized by an associate executive of tbe company
through "doctoring" of the books. The head of the firm, having no

knowledge of books and bookkeeping, has been an easy mark, but his sus-

picions are aroused. An auditing will take place.

A girl, as usually figures In such matters, is at the bottom of It all,

from reports.

Best Ail-Around Pianist

Romeo Perrella. formerly Ray Miller's pianist, and now with the Paul

Whiteman orchestra, is conceded the beet all-around pianist In the dance

game. Hla "futuristic harmony" is something to marvel at according to

hhr" contemporaries. Besides Perrella, in addition to traveling with the

Whiteman organization in the Concert field, is himself a concert pianist of

some standing. He has an individual series of concerts as a soloist mapped
out for the winter season at Aeolian Hall, New York.

Jones' Hit Consistency'

The consistency with which Isham Jones U hitting the "hit" mark with

his prolific song output recalls the time when Jones' attempts to com-

pose popular melodies were more or less of a Joke in the music business.

Jones was then only a piano player for Tell Taylor, the Chicago publisher.

$600 Band Bill Objected to

A host for the evening of the Prince of Wales is said to have objected

to a bill of $B00 for a band furnished that night. It played from 7 p. m.

until 4 a. m. and at four different homes on Long Island. The band

accompanied the Prince to each home, the party moving by autos.

Duncans and Radio
A new Idea in song

New York will W tried out b>
plugging In

by .the,

l^rV"*'
JZ for

a broadcast central with remote
control in the new Duncan's office.

The publishing firm radio direct

Ifrom. It* Oarrjck building, offices in

IChicago yla KYW and Is paralleling

the same stunt In New York.

PAUL'S PARTY

Paul Whlteman's concert Sunday
evening at the Earl Carroll theatre

for the benefit of the New York
Newspaperwomen's clubhouse build-

ing fund, was followed by a mid-
night supper at Keen's chop house
starting 11.80 p.m. About ISO press
men and women were In attend-
ance.
The oncert was a sell-out and

a benefit with no Annie Oakleys
distributed to the press because of

the cause.
The dinner waa followed by a

dance music concert on the dance
floor above the private dining room.
A makeshift combination with Alex
Draisen, the Whiteman concert-
master, conducting,' and Ross Gor-
man, Gene Dabney and Phil Bou-
telje contributing, were among the
faithful to grind out {he tunes while

the others danced.
The newspaper celebrities were

there en mass* including O. O. Mc-
Intyre. Karl K. Kitchen, Fay King.
Bob Coleman, Connie Miles, Zoe
Beckley, Theodora Bean, Alison
Smith, Sam McKee. Mary McBrlde.
Estelle Kent. Frank Sullivan, Neal
Klngsley, B. Turley Dillon, et al.

BYRON GAITS FIRST ARTICLE ON

SONGWRITING AND PUBLISHING

L. A/a Metropolitan Radio

Broadcasts Nightly
Los Angeles, Sept 1$.

Grauman's Metropolitan has
opened Its own broadcasting studio
In the basement of the theatre. The
messages from It are being broadcast
each evening between seven and
eight over the wave lengths supplied
by K. F. L
Art Landry's Band and tbe dif-

ferent entertainers In the house, as
well as the orchestra are supplying
the amusement A. A. Kaufman,
managing director of the Paramount
houses here, officiates as announcer.

Golden's $350 Gold Sax
Pawned by Thief for $40
Ernie Golden, the band leader,

has again been victimized by a
sneak thief who walked off with a
new gold* baritone saxophone at 9

a.m. Friday, pawned the Instrument,
valued at $350 at Stern's pawn-
broker's shop at 86th street and id
avenue for $40 and sent the ticket to

Golden's address at the Hotel
McAlpln.
Golden had left the sax on a

stand In the grill room, the thief

visiting the place about the time
the cleaners are at work.

Pracht's Bureau
San Francisco, Sept. 16.

Harold Pracht, well known here
in musical circles, because of his

appearances as a baritone soloist,

has been appointed by Wiley B.
Allen Music Company to take
charge of a bureau handling the
arrangements with visiting and
local music artists -

Pracht has been employed by the
firm as a sales manager. He suc-
ceeds the late George R. Hughes
in the new department.

Grant Clarke Out
Grant Clarke Is out of the Clarke

& Leslie music publishing firm, al-

though the corporate name contin-

ues. Leslie Is reported having
bought out his partner for $8,000.

When Sidney C. C vine, tbe firm's

general manager, was queried on
the rumpr some weeks ago he de-
nied .the severance at the partner-,
ship. , t

i . , | t )i.';il '. Ir.ut.ln)
Clarke is free-lancing.

Byron Gay, the songwriter, whose article on current conditions in the
music business elicted considerable discussion, has sent Variety his first

of a series of eight articles dealing with the songwrlting and music pub*
Ushing Industry. Gay's first topic covers "Monopoly—How Used and Mis-
used in the Music Business."

Gay's opinions are purely the voicing of an individual wi Iter's observe**

tlons In connection with the relatione of the music men to the "mechamV
cate," • •

His argument against the cry of "monopoly" revolves about his con-
clusion that a law, better designed to protect the music men, would put
many of the "mechanicals" out of business. It would prevent the Irre-

sponsible concerns from Indiscriminately "canning" the hit tunes leaving

no guarantee for the privilege other than a willingness to reimburse the
publisher at the rate of 2 cents royalty per record from the profits of the
song's popularity, which, waa accomplished by heavy exploitation wholly
entailed by the music publisher.

Mr. Gay says It as follows:
"Whenever a publisher dares to wonder why he can not enjoy the sam«

Individual property rights that any other free born American can, oat

Jumps somebody and fairly moans "monopoly," and the one who dared
cringes and promises to be good.

Gay on Monopoly
"The literal meaning of the word and its application to 1'uala—

are hot altogether the same. For the time being we are not interested m
its literal use. As applied to business It means absolute control of the
marketing of an industry. As to the song business it does not apply to say
one song, but to the entire song market. Individual property ritrbta

never become monopolised until all Individual property rights are
trowed by one source, either In fact or In operation.

"My owning one book or one picture Is not monopoly, but If I

or controlled the individual property rights of all books and all pastures
then .1 have In operation and In fact a monopoly.
"And further still, If I did not control the Individual properly rights

of either the books or the films, but controlled the output or let *ss

the market for such a product then, too, I operate as a monopoly.
"Can you imagine anyone so simple-minded as to be fooled as the

Usher and writers and even the 'mechanical' men themselves have fcaen
fooled. The monopoly in now, and has been for several years. It you
think otherwise let us see. •

"Is there any writer or publisher who can go direct to a 'mechanical*
company and have his material -recorded upon Its merits? Perhaps, but
how often? Can a writer get the co-operation of a 'mechanical* company
In getUng his product before the public? \ot much. What will they
tell you? It Is a very good number, and we would like to record It, you
go get some big publisher to put It out and 'get after It' and when It la

popular we wl'.l record It Of course they will; try and stop them.

"Instructed"
"Tbe writer has on many occasions run up against this very thing. In

the case of 'Kate,' Ted Lewis wanted to make a record of K before he left

for his tour. I was told point blank that it would he recorded at once,
provided I gave it to some big publisher; otherwise it could not be re-
corded. I also have in my possession a letter from another big man who,
In effect, states we are watching your number entitled —— and as soon aa
there Is a demand for the number* we will record it. Pretty soft for those
fellows, and yet In a succeeding chapter I will try to show where It has
not proved so soft after all.

"Is there any doubt in the minds of anyone that In the absence of pro-
tection to the writers, for whom*, the law Is Intended, that the writer Is

absolutely tied hand and foot, and can not possibly market his product
except at the terms laid down by the understanding. Intentional or other-
wise, that exists between publishers and mechanical men. Now we must
sell to a publisher or publish ourselves, take all the risk of financing and
even gamble with our bread and butter. Lose or win, we are dictated to
and fleeced right and left.

"If it Is a hit Instead of being able to control our property so that we
can sell it to whom we please and under what conditions we please, up
Jumps the 'monopoly* and uses It aa they please, when they please, and
pay us what they please. Just to what extent this win be done away
with under a new law I will save for another chapter. There is no such
thing as monopoly where individual property rights are concerned.

, Whose Property
"If a song is not the wrlterr own Individual property, absolutely and

beyond question, then whose property is It? The public's? Not any
more so than your home or you.* horse. You can rent your house, lease It,

sell it give It away or do anything you please with It You can tear it

down if you want to since it Is your own property. Would anyone cry
monopoly?
"A book writer sells hla book rights to whom he pleases, the dramatlo

rights to whom he pleases, and the film rights to whom he pleases and has
the power to dictate his terms. Does anyone flush with indignation and
scream 'monopoly'? -

Yet, this Is Just what they are doing and have done for years In the
music business. We have our sheet music rights (same as book rights),
our performing rights (same as dramatic rights), but mechanical rights?
(Film right) Huh! It Is to laugh. Oh, no, why that would be monopoly.

. Feel Like a Sap
"And does It not make you feel like a sap to think that for It years

we have let them get away with it? To hear the cries of some people one
would thing the laws were made for the 'mechanicals.' If they are I want
to be shown where, when and how Congress haa the power to protect them
by robbing me of my property. When Congress protects me, I will be
sufficiently protected to protect those to whom I sell my product

"It has been said, that many companies would be driven out of busi-
ness. My answer Is that If such Is the case then they have no right to
be in business. Any firm which has built up a business upon a spurious
law has no right to be fn business. The fact that it has been done so does
not Justify it.

"Have you noticed, too, that it is always the little, irresponsible com-
panies that cry the loudest? More about this In another chapter.
"The only excuse I can see at all for anyone getting a little excited over

this word Is that the 'mechanicals' are afraid that a hit will come out
which they will be unauthorised to reproduce.
"When the writers and the publishers and the responsible mechanical

men wake up to how they have been hypnotized into self-destruction by
thla Imaginary bugaboo called 'monopoly' It will be for the best advance-
ment of the Industry.

"In succedding articles I will show beyond question of a doubt the word
monopoly has no place In the present controversy whatever. On the
other hand, If they can show me where it Is Justly entitled to a place then
I will show where It has a place In the moving picture Industry and that
book writers are not entitled to more than 2 cents for their film rights
and that Harold Lloyd has every right In the world to film any book re-
leased to Mary Plckford so long as be pays the author 2 cents and
that after a writer releases a song to one publisher that any other pub-
lisher has the right to print It and sell it and pay tbe author 2 cents, pro-
vided he (the writer) cat get it

Bregman Back With Robbing
Jack Bregman has returned to

the Robbins-Engel, Inc. fold In an
executive capacity.,
r, Bregman for a Mute, was wlU*
Harry Von Tllser.

Krueger in Missouri

Bennle Krueger and his Bruns-
wick recording orchestra opens a .

two weeks' engagement at the, Mis-
,

souri (pictures), St. Louis, SePt 20 >

The salary is $2,600 per week.
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RUM RUNNERS

REVERSING

ROUTE

Rushing Booze Into Can-

ada—Quebec Appoints

Border Patrol

Canaan. Vt., Sept. 1«.

Thar* may be a steady Sow of

liquor from Canada Into the United

States, but Ifa also being taken from
the United States Into Canada. Many
thousand gallon* of synthetic.

American-made moonshine nre be-
ing- smuggled across the border
for sale In Canada every month.
Thin van revealed following the ap-
pointment of a special border pa-
trol. -fa»«»r to that organised rec-

ently In thin country, by the Quebec
Liquor Commission to atop the
steady flow.

Large quantities of this smuggled
liquor have been transported into

towaa and village* in the northern
part of Quebec where no liquor

commission stores are located and
than sold to bootleggers.
Aa a result of not being able to

meet the keen competition of the
rum snipe off Nantucket. It is re-
ported little Uquor to being brought
Into the United States by way of, the
border, beer and ale principally

now being carried by the ram run-
ners.

Taking advantage of the . new
prices prevailing at the rum fleet,

together with the fact that bottles

and labels of virtually every well-
" known brand are obtainable, the

American ram runners have found
a prostable market to Canada, en-
tering Into sonipotttton with the

MUSIC BOX CABARET IN

CLEVELAND BY SPITALNY

Former Tucker-Carleton Ter-

race Reopening—Cleveland's

Crack Leader in Charge

Cleveland. Sept. It.

The Sophie Tucker Terrace (nee
Carleton Terrace) the first week in

October will be the Music Box.
Laborers are working day and

night to transform the former fail-

ure Into what looks like - a sure

winner. The Music Box Co. has
Cleveland's best bet for a dance
and eat palace. Phil Spitalny's Vic-
tor Recording Orchestra. This
young chap started out in Cleve-
land about seven years ago play-

ing in the Metropolitan orchestra

and has steadily risen. Not much
was heard about him outside of

Cleveland untU the Victor people

get behind him and save his outfit

national publicity. His orchestra
made the Hanna restaurant last

season after others had failed. The
same outfit was the big draw at the
Allen theatre.

When the Allen closed for the
summer the Granada Park people

of Detroit booked Spitalny for two
weeks. He will have finished 11

weeks Sept. 28, when returning to

Loews State for the season.
Spitalny has some especial Ideas

for elaborating the Music Box for

the reor rnlng. A novelty will be a
glass dance floor with changeable
lights beneath. The entrance also

wltt be altered to the State theatre
lobby matWill of on Euclid avenue.

Another . bit of aewa (or the

Cleveland ante to that Bigo. to

charge of the culinary department
at the " Hotel HoUenden far St

years and a national figure among
the chile., will likely be In charge
of the kitchen at the Musks Bex.

mOO0 HAUL BY

LITHE DANCER

Times Sq. Nighf Club
Nicked Plenty—Helped

Boat Check Up

CABARETS
May YeWa

"10 grand haul" Is reported
ae having- been the lot of a little

dancer or one of the ether Women
attached to one of the Mew York
night clubs.

The "haul" was aaade by Che
women through operating With
someone connected with the . place
en the "ohecktng" system that pre-
vails there.

The club has a rather exclusive
clienteto of the "night crowd."
The little dancer In the place Is

reported smart enough to ait In with
him when he checked up the oe-
celpts. She was likewise smart
enough to get hers. '

The other night she failed to show,
investigation brought out she had
taken a train west, and with her
130,000 also was missing.
How'many quarts does that rep-

resent?

there by the liquor commission. The
botttos and labels hi which the so-
caned hsjenr to being sold are du-
plicates at liquors manufactured to

Canada, the uunatoi salt being sq
nearly perfect aa to escape detec-
tion. *

A
strieal

Billy Stone and Win Donaldson
Joined the Clarke * Leslie staff

this week. Lee Jacobs Joined Fred
force Monday.

Bloom's Now Place

Chicago. Sept. It.

rendesvous for the tho-

rn to the loop will

in the course Of six

months. Bee Bloom, former owner
of the "Midnight Frolic,- has taken
a tea-year lease on the Union Hotel,

which he intends remodeling Imme-
diately. * The second floor of the
hotel win be devoted to a cafe, with
the fismuinder of the bunding need
for a hotel. .

» The place is centrally located and
win be the first popular-priced cafe
in the

RENAULT, MARRIED, B
ORDERED INTO TRAINING

Hard-Boiled Manager Sepa-

rates Mewly-Weds—Bride -

Returns to Cafe

by the lat-

ter on the Dartmouth college high-
way at Marlow. M. H. The arrest

by United States Max-
of Concord. The tan was

by prohibition officers la

July, and Smut* was arrested. He
pleaded guilty to the charge of pos-
sessing Intoxicating liquor and was
fined 150 and ousts of $f«-M. A. to
days" sentence la the house of cor-
rection was suspended. Fonowlng
yesterday's raid Smuts furnished
ball for his appearance before the
federal grand Jury at Concord la
November.
The tearoom Is named, after the

famous Hope diamond which the
actress formerly owned, bow In the
possession of Edward McLean.
Washington newspaper publisher.

. . :

Benny Davis at $1,000

Benny Davis, the song writer,

opens Sept. 2» ai the dadlx Cafe,
Philadelphia.* aa master of cere-

monies. Davis to taking with him
Evan Burrowes „ Fontaine and
Frankle James, both at the Silver
SUpper. Atlantic pity, with Davis.
Charlie Masters' orchestra wUl be
'the dance feature. The Cadlx to

operated by "Micky" Duffy, a po-
litical power in Phiiiy .

-

Davis* guarantee is $1,000 weekly
for six weeks.

Here and There

Ine,
may affiliate

publishing

Johnson and his orchestra
at the new Club Mlrador. 51st

Broadway. New Tors,
Sept. M. Johnson wffl also direct
the Monday Opera Supper Club Or-
chestra at Sherry's this season. Ha
closes at the Ross-Fenton Farms
Sept ax

Ted 8. Barron, veteran popular
song composer, has tied up with the
Metro-Ooldwyn film organisation to
write special "picture songs" around
its

The name of the Original Penn-
sylvania Syncopators. Victor re-
cording artists, has been changed
to> Whltey Kaufman and his Or-
chestra. The combination is at
present on a tour, playing one-night
stands and longer engagements at
public and private functions in the
larger towns.

Gene Cirina and hie orchestra
will remain at the Som Toy res-
taurant, New York, this fall and
wtU not switch into the Palais O'Or.
the new Chinese restaurant, form-
erly the Palais Royal, as planned.
Cirina win enlarge his band from
six to nine men.

TWO WEEKS FROM NOW!

Atlantic City. Sept. la.

Jack Renault, the French-Cana
dian heavyweight and title con
tender, mawtod Thehna Hnrtsem
formerly a dancer at the Club M«-
drid ROvue at Cafe Martin and later
appearing as
rteft.

Renault came to town tost Tues-
day after defeating Oeorsjo Godfrey
the night before at the Phllly ball
park. He visited Henry Margin and
met Miss Hudson at the cafe that
night. The -next afternoon at 4
o'clock they were "married by Rev.
J. L. Manning of Cape May. Tack
White served aa best man aad Delia
Cooney wag bridesmaid.
The couple toft the next day to

witness the Ftrpo-Wills fight.. On
Friday Mrs. Renault was back at
the cats as hostess.
Lea P. Flynn. Renault's

has the fighter booked for
fights. He ordered Jack to go tola
training and seed the newly acqulred

The colored revue to have opened
at Connie's Inn. Ulst Street and
7th avenue. New Terk. was a week
tote Setting started. The show
gives two paifnispsnrss nightly.
Connie's Inn Is a "black and tan."

In the revue appear Alberta Pryme,
prima donna; Fay. Raines, "blues"
singer; Slim Thompson, comedian.
Lsroy Smith's orchestra furnishes
music for shows an) dancing. The
oouvert charge week nights to 11.
wish IJ holidays.

The revue was staged by Leon-
ard Harper. Harper has the con-
tract to stage the shew for the De-
Luxe, now the Cotton Club, at 142*
street and Lenox avenue, expected
to open this month.

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

AND MUSIC NUMBER
< OF

WILL BE PUBLISHED OCT. 1

The special edition will deal with the NEW SEASON'S
plans of the Bands and Orchestras, Recording Artists, Musi-

cians and will be a

GUIDE TO ALL AMUSEMENT MMeEHS

Early remittance OF COPY IS URGED IN VIEW OF
BRIEF INTERVENING ^TIME FOR PREFERRED
POSITION.

Note: The Reduced Rate of $200 the page will obtain for

the SPECIAL ORCHESTRA AND MUSIC NUMBER pnJv;

Jolt ps*e,;*!ll JVirter, |«0j fifth
i
jpage, $60.

bbbbs ass I BBnwBnsnus
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w incliw)G OH- Op#mfiQ Night
A cabaret recently opening in the

Times Square liquor belt had a pinch
la the place Its opening night for
liquor selling. • .

The Tie Juana at 171st street and
Broadway, the cabaret which -the
tote BUI Brennan. pugilist, was run-
ning when killed, to to reopen this
month, aad win he known as the
Chaatecler. A "frolic" to to be
staged nightly.

Mrs. Renault thinks Ifs all wrong
and doesn't approve of the Idea of
the short honeymoon. However,
while Jack is la training and fight-
ing she will be at the cafe nightly
In her capacity as hostess.
Renault to scheduled to light Jack

Burke at Montreal Sept. 27, and Tiny
Herman at Minneapolis Oct. L

ERNE YOUNG'S REVUE

RETURNINC FROM S. A.

Lasted But Six Days—Booked
for Eight Weeks—Trouble

Unknown

Chicago, Sept. 16.

Ernie Young's Revue, which sailed

for the Argentine about three weeks
ago for aa eight-week engagement,
with an option, lasted but six days,
and the company is on its way back.
No one seems to know what the
trouble was.
A vast amount of money was ex-

pended by the cafe owners in se-

curing the revue. It is said that
round trip tickets* were supplied end
a $6,000 guarantee was deposited
with a lochl bank here. *

Oecar, brother of the
Maurice, and formerly connected
with the Jardln do ma soeur cab-
aret, Parte, is taking ever the Ab-
beys de Tbeleme there this season.
The Trli Sisters were at this cab-
aret two years ago. ••

Mike Speclale started its fourth
season st the Carlton Terrace, New
York, Sept. 16, with an augmented
orchestra of eight. Increased from
six men.

Chick Carples. formerly orchestra
man with several music publishers,

states he committed matrimony
Aug. > by eloping with a non-pro-
fesslonsL Carples is now In the

business.

Walter Meyers has connected with
Vincent Lopes, Inc., at booking rep-
resentative.

LJtwIn has taken over the Circle

dance pavilion near Hartford.
Conn.

his orchestra
opened as Indefinite engagement at
the Terrace Garden. Chicago.
Hamm recently concluded a sum-
seer run at the Chicago Beach
Hotel.

Barney Rapp and his orchestra
have become a regular Wednesday
evening dance feature at Wlibur's-
on-the-Taunton, between Taunton
and Fall River. Mass.

BANJOS
'.

. Catalog—Ju ' Out

Joe Hess and Agnes Qenola, danc-
ing team, are appearing to three
different Chicago cafes this weak.
The act to at the Rendesvous, Chi-
cago, but has been granted permis-
sion to also perform at the Terrace
Garden and Ches Plere.

Brunswick Inn, located oa the
outskirts of Chicago, was destroyed
by fire tost week. The loss waa es-
timated at $16,000.

An involuntary petition In
rwptcy was filed last week against
the Harry J. Sussklnd Enterprise,
Inc., operating the Blossom Heath
roadhouse at Lynbrook. L. I. The
three petitioning- creditors are for
merchandise bills due.

The new Club Mirsder on' list
street. New York, opens tomorrow
(Thursday) night, with Basil Durant
(Miss) Kendall Lee and the Johnny
Johnson orchestra the . features.
Charlie Journal is at the door.

Billy Gallagher's Monte Carlo, New
York, has a new revue, opening to-
morrow (Thursday) night, also. Ace
Brlgode and his 14 Virginians pre-
sented by Joe Friedman continue as
the dance features.

Adler, Weil mt*4 Herman have
broken all records for cafe enter-
tnlners as far as length of stay Is
concerned around Los Angeles. This
trio supplies the entire amusement
program at the Plantation, Culver
Jjttf Tito* fj*f Brothers, who
operate die cam, figure on keeping
'them there over the whiter.

George Myers, leader of aa
cheat™ that played at the
wood Inn at Lakewood. N. J, the
past summer, has Joined White-
man's Collegians In Chicago.

la the report on Sidney Seldea-
man's orchestra at the Shoreham
Hotel. Washington, unintentional
omission was made of the name of
Kmll Smith aa the pianist .

Harry Banana, for a number of
seasons orchestra leader at the Pal-
ace and Bijou, New Haven, baa
moved to New York and win enter
the Damrosoh. school of music At

"

present Barman to conducting at/
the Busbwick, Brooklyn.

The Chrysler Imperials to the> or-
chestra at a new dancing place at
Tensing. Mich. The organisation
Is headed by Harry Van. recently
of the Fensel orchestra at the Ar-
cadia la Detroit. Other members
are. Kenneth Ward, 8. M. Booher,
Floyd Burroughs and Art Retoau.
The new dancing place is the
Chrysler.

Joseph S. Smith, after a year's
absence, to back playing the saxo-
phone with Meyer Davis* Le Paradls
band, Washington.

Earl Strout's Military Band has
the following roster: E. D. Strout,
Charles Cook, Roy Hrtverly and
Clarence Wlllmar. cornets; Guy
Rubright. M. Graves, William MlUe
and Ed. Bervan, clarinets and
saxophones; Jack Campbell, Jack
Du n, Fred Grey end P\ul Wach-
ter, trombones; Carter Blevlns,
Frank Fay. William Norman,
drums; Gall Runyon and Joe Lilly,

sousaphones: William Geough,
barltoi.e; J. T. Kyle ~nd F. M. Al-
len, metophones.
The band has all gold Instru-

ments and has not made a change
In the roster the entire season.

(Miss) Lea Letoad has con-
nected with the PhH Ponce Publi-
cations as "mechanloer manager.
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BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

Where Playing Next Week (September 22)
Permanent addresses of bands or wxnMtru net engaged will bo

published WMklr without charge

No chars* is made for Hating In this deoartmenl
Nam* and place of engagement or address aant in by Monday of

aaoh week will bo listed.

iTlONS
For reference guidance. -the

tnltlale In the Band and Or

-

cheetra routes represent too
followlnc: H—hotel; T the-
ater; P—park; C—cafe; D. H,—dxnoe hail; B—ballroom; R—
reatavraiit.

Aa far aa possible the street
addresses In the larger cities
aro also Included to Insure
deflnlto location.

Abas. Nathan. Pennsylvania H, N. T. C.
. Abramson. Irving. 714 lUXitie Th. suds,Im Aasetea

Ackarmans Band. Bsnsra— Gardens

I A*
*aS,

Adenhe. Roaoea C, Bt Tea Eyek Ave,

A rtahn»nn . Fraoa. Balght T, San Fren-

Adler, Loo. Palmar House. State * Koa-
faa. Chicago.

Adler. Oaear. Boarnehnrst-on-ths-Cnuat
Buxsardo Bay. Naoe.

Glenn. Venetian Oardena. Mor.-

Axuo. Jli

Albertrs On*., Hyde Bark H. Labs
Park Ave. * Hyde Park Blvd, Chicago.
Albin. Jack. Boasart H-. Brooklyn
Ateuri. Paal. Tshanasss B, Lone Branch.

Alhambra Orch.. Alhambra D. H„ Byre-

alise. Jaaa (C.B- 1 BBBBTB Sbowi. Bptro

All-aiar BatertaJaere. Marry Garden Hall
Memphta
Alederf. V. JL SB Liberty at.. Newborn*
A mere. Jo*. New Bamboo Inn. 12T1 W

Madleon. Cblcaaa.
AtaHoa. Arthur >1! E HI. IL Flint
Anderson. Hilda. Hippodrome D. H,

Seattle.
"

.
AnoOrssa. Warran . Oe Honey 'a. Seattle.
Apael. Oaear. Lehman's, Baltimore.
Aadrewa. Eddie. Nautical Gardens.

Severe Beach. Haas.
Arpenheha Walter. ITS Olrard Ave.

Phlledelphla.
ArmsruBter. Joseph U. Buffalo a, C.

Arehambeaire Orch, Pine Orove Ina
HalbuiuaMb.

Arnold, t. C HI N Main at.. Webn-

Ash. Paal. Granada T.. Saa Francisco.
Anton. Earl. 1*8 E New St, Lsnoaster.
AtMas a. P.. M14 Hath area, Dan

Blaufoss. Walter. TU> lap lam, IB B.
Leans, Catenae
Blue Fountain Oreb, LaBalla H.. CM
Blamenthal'a Orcb., Sovereign H,

Keaaaar*. Chicago.
Blyth. Arthur. Life Venice. N. I. e

CeL
""*

Boeraatetn. Irvine Oration H, Waehlas-
ton.
Bott. Ova. Blltmor* H, M. T. C.
Bootell. Brothers, Oaaaate. N H
Cuatoocouk River Park. Psaaceok. N. H
Bowera. Fred. Manhattan C, Atlantic

City. N. J.
Boyle. Billy . Copley-Phiaa H.. Beaten.
Bredflehf, B. Max, Palace H, Saa Fran

Braanadorf Orch.. Oil 21d St.. Geiveetoe
Bread. Per-oy. Chateaa Dsassat

Breeakln, Daniel. Metropolitan T, Waeh-

O W, St Boraoa St.. Mm
aeapotta

Brigade, Asa. Virxiniana Monte Carle.
M. T C. .

Broadway Entertainers. Windsor H„ St.
PsuL ,

Breadway Melody Beys. John Hornbook
Bees Tea Gardens, witmtnstos
Broderlck'a Entertainers, Lakrvtew B,

Lowell.

Browaac.a Tad. Stf & Nlalh St.. Harna-
. Pa.

~10, Terrace Oirlia. M. T. C.

Ray IniDer's MoaBd City

Bine flowers
Render That "Hot" Fox Trot Olasaio

"He's the Hottest
Man in Town"

In s Manner That Soils the Number
Everywhere. Watch for Thoir

Brunswick

Recording of 'HOJTEST MAN'
Robbins-Engel, Inc.

Music Publisher,
1w» Broadway, Now York City

All!Atlantlo Sareaaders. Daaoalaao, Jamaica,

Carl. Boa TM, Nlaeara Fa 11a.

n. Harold, care of Dixie Maalc
Boaea. Chlcasa -

walaah^Calaaro'
1*""a,"m lm

" *** 8a

BaUey. Richard. S30 So. Broadway. Lee

Baladen. Barry. Veatc* B.. Venice. Cal.
BM llb. J. L-. •» «. lolat St.. N. X. C

sea. Can.

Plalna. M. T.
Barblno. Frank. MsiajoU

A Qraea, CaioaflC-
Boy. Terrace aardeaa, Marrises

Sprta* Lake. N. 3.
Bits. Whim

/

ar-way

Barrett. Hturhia, Baaamora H.. Rochester.
Boalla, Joe. •» No. it St.. Mewark.

.
Baatea, Frtta, SU m. OM. Coooamrt Grove.

Cblcaaa.
Buy, Ju. Hi
Battle, Bex. _ »«,— _, —

—

•—~ Charlea, Jaarra. Mesleo.

M. T.

Baser. Fred j., sj (Haul St.. rlacaas
Baas, Babe. ZM Bess St.. SesSlaa
Baveth, BjSBor. Anoabea D. H.. M. T.
Bearcat Orchestra, Ctaraace Cbrlstl

Telaa. Oala.
Beaton. Oeorae. Olens Falls." N. T.
Beebhaaa, Tea, WW Armor Bids..

City

B. T. C.
Bellated «

elaaaa

B. Bkjbtb Bt, Wllmtnc-

Flva. Set Dawaoa street. Bronx.

Irvln. SOSO BocUfl Ave.. Cln-

Brown. Harold. New Drue! c, SSI
47th, Cblcsso
Unmalas Merrett FrUrs Inn. Van Barea

STWabasb. Cblcaco.
Brunswick Baaee Oreb, Bro.4 wee- Oar-

Oasa, N. T. C
Will B, ISM B Stb St, Terra

Revs. M . Sua Oe Laxe C.. Phiudelpbla
Veraa. WB Share Oardena. Wilson

*_Clarwndon. Chkaaa.
RaTkera Wanders (Fro* Frtaklay) . MS Ss

Mala St.. alien, o.
Bark. Mile. Brockton. Mesa

~»*es. Amassary Mass
Torea, Orey Road bra, Port-

<&arles, alt Bryant Belldlnc.

^nroaaW W. Bay. Oat Malvflle St..

Bartnett. Barl Bllnnore H.. Los Aasalea
Bash. Ralph. Jtaadaria RasUnraat. Ctera-

land. O.
fee. MM Ba, Oakley

Batler, Mel, Davenport H., Spokane.
c

Caiabreeae. Loals, Coloalal D. B„ Onset.

Comorata
alsnr Inn. Pslbssa, N. V.
California Royal Oreb, Whittle Sprinxi"

Pavilion. Knoxvlllo, Tana.
Campbell, Leonard. Hntal Ontario, Troat-
bsrc, B. T.
Casapas BerenaSerO. Troy. N. T.
Coaajsharle BaaC OaaaJ oharla. N. T.
Caparoon. Fred, 401 Broadway, Camden.
Chrdona. Flnnln, St. Francis H„ Saa

Carman, 'fbeodore, Oolambla H , Asbury

Cannot. Jack. Ancolo's. N. T. C.
Carr. Percy. Whitehead's. Ssokaae.
Carter. Fred Majestic D. H., Lone Beach,

Cal.
Case. CTalr. SM So. Flower St, Lee

Aasalea.

WALTER FORD, Inc.
Orchestras and Enteirtainment

162 N. State St.
Feature8

CHICAGO, ILL.
=

Bennett, Artaar. Little Rita Crab. Bklyti.
Bennett, Bob, tPnaoo Syaeopaiors>. SM

Wlnton St.. Philadelphia.
Bennett. Tberon. Dutch Mill, Leas Beach

CaL
Berchman. Henrt. SS Welt Mtb St..

M. T. C.
Berendsohn, Doe. Rivervlew Park B .

Cblesso.
Bersa, William B. « Oread Ave.. Bnale-

BjsjSa,

Berser, William J, MeO Peaa Ave, PltU-
•vs.
Barrman, At 41 Harvard Place, Baftalo
Berkla. Jnles. Hoaemont. Brooklyn

H., LoneBerliner, Joe.
Branch, N. J.
Bernstein. Jack, Soy fawS. nbnBaJe.
Beator. Don, Million Dollar Pier. Atlantic

City.

_ Bethlehem Meet Company Band 10. M.
StaoaTer). Bethlehem. Pa.

Blese. Paal. Solomon's. Los .' sales.
Bldgers, B. H.. Jr.. Soph Tucker*!

< . Cleveland.

nintham's
Cal.

Orebestrs, Heptane

M B RyaaBlnsham. Thomas
Baftalo.
Black, Art. TMT B JeSersoa Ave, De-

troll.

Casey Barry. Plantation. Culver City.
CaL
Casey Kenneth, Steeplechase P., C. I.

Century Serenadere, Cinderella ft, (Mtb
and Cottsse Orove, Cblcsso, III.

Centary Harmonists. 117 Cove St, New
Bedford.
Cervonne. tavy. 41S Sixth Av. plttaburxh
Chapman. Jack. Drake H.. Chicago.
Chsqaette's Players, Baltimore H, Kinau

City.
Cheatham.. Richard, Majestic H, Cleve-

land. O.

Chief White Cloud. Indian Head Tavern,
Ba rat ora. N. T.

Chlloott, Oeorsa M., SSO Bo. Broadway.
Los Anselaa, Cal.
Christ's JpTway Bntertalaers, Casino,

Hampton Beach. N. H. .

Chrlatlaa. Tommy, dance tour. Pennsyl-
vania.

Circle Quintette. Bueonre Balconades.

•*. t. a _ '.
Clrtna, Bnfene. Som Toy. N. T. C
Clancy. Klwyn. »e7 Llvtn«eton Ave

Lyndburst. N. J. _ ,.
Clark. H.. Dreamland D. H.. Cedar Rapids.

Clover, Compton. Blue Hoar Cafe,

Clover Club Orch.. Ten U/cli H;, Afblny.
Coblan. Carlos. McAlpln H., N. T. C.

Cohen. Lob. Synoopatora, New Terraee.
B'klra.
Oaken, Richard, Vandorbllt H.. B. T. C.
Conn. Pall. Boos Bros. Cafeteria. Los

Colasanto, Francesco, Dominion P., Mont
real,
Ooleaaaa. BaalJ, Tress dero, N. T. C
Collins. Iaaao D.. Blfwln Ins.. Hunts-

vllle, Caa. _
leily. Harold B, 4M Central Ave,

Connor. Joe, ears of W. H. Oldfleid. 11
soever at., Naatlooka Pa.
Conrad. Margaret. Qlenn Inn, M S. Wa-

baah. Cbseaco.
Constantino, Johnnie. Brilliant D. H., S8H
T. Madison St, Cbloaao.
Conway. Patrick, SIS W. eath Bt N
Cook's CaaUvatora. Faribault, Mlaa
Cook. Charlie. Dreamland B. R-, Paallaa

and Via Baren. CbJaaaa.
Coos, Ours a. L. A_ Atblotle Chan, Lea

L. I.

teselie
Coot. Harold. Morton's P
Coon-Snundera Orcb.

Morton Orove. 111.

Cotton PsBkere (Bobby Leek Daaas Da
Merle. Pallslitohta.
Ooalter. Joe, Paapsi Pot C, Brlssa House.

Cbleasa. *•

Cox. Harry, Robert Treat H.. Newark.
Cravoas OalSin Oasa. Mills City. la.

CYawford. Merlls C Harttstnanx, Pa.

Crawford. Saa. Hiawatha Gardens, Manl-
too, Col-

Crawford. Thomas L, Wichita. Kan.
Crltertnae (BaaBe Krlcke).

Cram. Frank. McAlpln IT.. N. T. C.

Callsa. Bert E. Ill s Iti lu. Heath

Cars, Loala, Fontenelle H.. Oanaha.

Culvorwell. Charlea, Rhodea-on-the Paw
tucket, Pswtuckst, R. L
Carrie.' Barry. SssTbarh H
Caitloa, Bmle, tJameo

N. T. C.
o

ajMj

Isvllle

Bl Key.

Caprico. N

Feoantoa

Dabaey. B.,

T C.
Dauey. . SVank. Fort Towers,

Turnpike. Cedar Orove. N. J.
Dantatc K. J.. SU Peta.ro Ave, Bkl*n
d*Alfonso. Bd, Casino. Narraaanset Pier.

Dart. Harry. Newark A. C Newark.
N. J.
DavMnwa. Walter. Mioadway Osraoaa,

I iialsaaTIs
Davie. Charlie. M North Ossnaie Drive.

laSraaanolla.
Davie. Mack. M4 West BMb St,. N. T a
Davie. Bddls. Clab Udo. N. T. C
Davis. Meyer. Le Paradis. Washiastoo.
Davta, Mayer. Deal Inn. Deal. N. J.
Davta. Meyer, Harrlnctoa H.. WasMnaton.
Davta. Meyer. BellevBe Stratford H, Phil-

ORGANISTS

Names and addreaoeo of Organists, of permanent address or
where currently playing, will be published In list boJow without
charse.

Name and addreaa must be forwarded to Variety, 154 West
46th street. New York City.

Davis, Meyer. Pewbaran B, Wasblastoa.
Dave*. Meyer. Mew WUIUO B, Waanlnx

Davta, Meyer. Harvey-e
aaohlnstea
Davla. Meyer. Pavilion Royal. Taney

Mine IB L. I

Davla. Meyer. Montlcollo H., Norfolk
Davla, Meyer. Hotel Baasert, » kirn
Davla. Meyer. Wllllard Roof Oarden.

Daeta, Mayer. 1

_pavM. Merer.

Davla. Mayor"'
Inxton
BsCokt'o

Chicago.
DoDroH. John.

De La Fervarra,

t. e
U» Marcoa Sheika, White's

Aaana. M. T. C.
ears of Joe Henry.

rverra. Imperial H, B
Denny. Jack, A ator BL. N. T. C

Perl a, Cart
Dloaaa. Osmond.

Dixieland five.

Bat Shop. Lake *

Bosonl's, N T a
Laase.

Womaik A. C.
Drew. Jerry. Columbia P, Dawn Hill.

N. J.
Pea-aisleas OTrmak M. Matnalla). Armory.

Daraate, Jimmy. NlxhtlnseJe. M. T. a
Dnvat A!, Oread Union H.. sbuatoxa,

Dyer. B., Walks is Pat* BL. Weshlscten

Lambert. Tlst Arssery. B. T. C
ere. Dec. Tarraos Oardeaa way-

land. Mass,
Bldrtdce. AL Msrlgold Hsrlsaa Grace St

BlUnaTBddut Bl Kadla, Atlantis City.

Bin sim Wayne, Fort Stanben H, §U
beavUle, Ohio.

Band (Harry Hsasrsaaa).
L JenST Peterson street. Jersey CUy.

Broody's Players (Wee Mortimer),

Erdodys Sersnaders (J. Kessler). Canary
Cottecs Ina. Madison, B- *. _ . .
Brdody's Melodtota (Frank Funds, Jr.).

Rlts Carlton H, Montreal.
Mrale'a Merrymakers. Pltuhura. Baa.
Bstlow. Bert, Knickerbocker Orlll. At

lantlo City. N. J.
Eubank. Philip Lee. Harllnsen. Tex.
vena, Alfred, slZ Capitol Theatre Bids .

Detroit.

F
Burt, Moaelsy'B-on-the-Csarleo.FkadeL

Boeton.
Fax, Bernard, Fay's T
Feeney. Jesse M, TM

land.
Felnbers, Bam, Wlson's D

salea,
Felsan. Manuel. Cooper-Carltoa

Providence.
I. 11th St, Oak-

B, Los An

Chi

Tartrdtnando. Lt. Fells, Venetian Oardena,
Manensstsr. N. H.
Pert. J. William, BTS River St.. Troy.

Fiddler, Dick. Deoehler R, Colomhua
Flassrbat's Bend. Charleatea. West Va
Flak. BL A, Loebow'e. N. T. C.
Fink. Henry. Little Rlts Club. B'klya.
Flak. Howard. Lenox Nel«hborbsod As-

sedation Clrcua
Flaley, Bob. Brldsv Plssa H., Lone Beaeh.

Lloyd C, Bice H, Roaston.
NeUianlel. Cbloaao T. Chlcaso.

ITIlllam, Areadta. Detroit
Carl Jaajestlo D. B, Detroit.

Phllsdelphla
Salt Lake

St. Case L, Salema coo. M
V Barley, Doyletewn, Pa.
'.' Mark. Wsnaa Boot Phil

SaltabPkil

Max, Ambassador H, Los An

I Ana-»lee
Blunlskt

Bert, Winter Oarden.
KttM of
CkkauraV
A»aret M.. IM

" Orchestra (Nelson Harst)

St. Port

(Continued on page 42)

GREATER NEW YORK
j Anna, 47S Alabama Ave, Balia

Adams. Freak S, MM Larta« Ft. N. T. C.
AMas. Paal. IM K. TTd St, N. T. C.
Anew, Csmreaae W, M4A Tlnsrssk Bt Bklya
Alllas. Willis. 1S1 W. loath St, B. T. &
Anderaoa. Mrs. Caua C, M Mssmsa Bt.

Jersey CUy. N. J.
Anderson. Hallle, MS W. 140tb Bt, N T. C
Apollo. SeaastUn, IM W1I1U Ave, N. T. C.
A'Porta. Albert. PIT B. ISStb St, N. T. C
Bade. Hebm. MS W. 15Stk St, N. T. C
Baer. Charlea A, J', SM Oreaae Ave,

Bktyn.
Banks. Charles O. Ml Lafayette Ave,

Bklyn.
Barbaria. Rosatis. 14M Mtk St.. Bklyn.
Barrett. Reginald. 1M1 Broadway. N. T. C.
Barteaas. N. Willis. SSS Stuyveeent Ave .

Bklyn.
Beach. Thee. O, 180 Claremoat Ave, N.T.C.
Beaary, Jennie. ISM Amsterdam give..

N. T. C.
Beebe. Chester H.. 481 Jefferson Ave,

Bklyn.
Bennett. May B , m*2 88th Rd . Woodhavea.

L. L
Benrman. Marlon. COO Riverside Drive, N.

T. C.
Bernstein. Artbar. SM W. MOth St, N.T.C.
Blair. Adele Z, H56 Union 8t., Bklyn.
Blaa. Mrs. Stetanle O, MM B'way.

N. T. C.
Blnvn. Mrs. Herman, OM Riverside Drive.

N. T. C.
BooifssBBB. P. H . IM Oaklaad St..

Bklyn.
Booth. Christopher. IM W. ISM St, N.T.C.
Borre, Cesar. 21 Poet Ave, N. T. C
Boras, Recce, MM SM St.. Bklyn
Boraa. Silvio. lSST Mi St, Bklyn,
Beneckl. LadwJana. TM B. STtfc St, N.T.C.
Brain, Stanley R, 87S Macy PI, N. T. C
llrainard, Bakyh 8, MS W. Tlst St. N.T.C.
Brand. Flask P, Box Si. Q. p. O.
Brssrey. Gordon, SM St. John's PI, Bklya.
Rrltton, BBea J, 4M W. S4th Bt, N. T. C.
Brook, Bvuth 8, IM Claremoat Ave,

N. T. C.
Brovall. Kal. 1SS7 TM St, Bklya.
Broydo. Lena, MM M Ave, N. T. C.
Bruhns. Oca. P. W, 4M Central Park W,
Bahrman. T. 8, 4ST City Ball Saa.. B.T.C.
Bullenkamo, Harold B, MO «tb Ave,

Bklyn.
Bsvobard. Artbar. OM W. lMth St, N.T.C
Caldwell. Richardson. 2S1 B SM Bt. Bklyn.
Carkart Albert M, 14M Psclftc St, Bklyn.
Carr. Myron F, MT West Bad Ave.. N.T.C.
Carter. Brnest T, US K. oMh St.. N. T. C
Carrol!. Adam J, SM W. IMtb St.. N.T.C.
OassM. Mrs. Raymond W, M W. Mtb St,

K. T. C.
Chedwlck. Oee. M, TM W. l,tb St, K.Y.a
Chaaam. Nettle, IT B> TM St., B. T. C
Cheney. Wlnslow. B Willow St, Bklyn.
Cheater. Florence a, M W. SM St, N.T.C
Cocks. Presets B, SU B. Stb Bt. Bklya.
Cohan. Betty Roaentaal. MS Aieiphl Bt,

Bkrya. '

Coaaerer. Maraaret. MS W. ISlat Bt, N.T.C.
Ceoperamlth. J. M . 4T2S Dry Barber Bd,

Middle VUl.ee. L 1.

Copetand. R. Orsnt, 11«D SSth St, Bklyn.
Cordy. Loalse, Kreamer Oraaa Os, ISM

Bway. N. T. C.
Corsreae. Orlswald H, Mtk Bt and Paeans

Ave , Flaahlnx. L. I.

Cramer, Beanar R, Ml Aatuaan Ave,
Bklyn.

Crook, Oeo. C, M Mtk St, Jackssn Hffta.

Crosble. Corlnne J, TM W. 1001k St. N.
T. C.

Carp. Loala TM W. Mtb St. B. T. C.
Derllnc. Marlel. SI Flah- Ave, Basnets.

L. I.

Dsajreamler. Victor. « Irvln* PI, M. T. C.
Detach, Carl, IS7 Kent St. Bklya.
DltUnsr. Ruth. IM M. Mtb St, N. T. C
Dorfman.Sknll. MM Douxlaa St, Bklyn.
Doaa-bts. A Stanley, 41 Rldsewoat Ava.

Bklya,
Dowd. Oertrode A, 4M 44tb St, Bklya.
Darbla. Victor F, HI B. lTMfc St. N.T.C.
Edwarda. Wm. J, T4S Riverside Dr, N.T.C.
Bpeteln. Oeo J, 10 Ooana View Ava.

Brighton Beech, Bklyn.
Epstein, I. L, 617 Ocean View Ava, -Coney

Island. Bklyn.
Bvaaa. Perotval C, M Tiemann PL. N.T.C.
Falconer. Roy K, MS Jewett Ava, Jersey

City, N. J.
Fallon, Lam-stta O, ISM B. 14th St,

Bkrya.
Fallon. Walter A.. 1815 B. 14th St, Bklvn
- in. Albert Faal. ISM Moat Ave, Far

Rockswsy, L L
Ftlosa. Marion H, TUT 1Mb Ave:, Bklya.
Fischer. Bdward. tit Bast lMtk St, B.

T. C.
roan, Henry J, Ml B. TM St, Psterson,

N. J.

•d. Mary B, 'T14 Proeoeot PI, Bklya.
Freed, Bert F, M K. 78th St, N. T. C.
French, Marxaretta O, Tit W. 80th ft.

B. T. C.
Frey. Lewis: IM Amsterdam Ave, N. T. C.
Prise. Bailie. Hotel Brlatol. N. T. C. . :

Frommel. H. C, 7t> W. Met St, N. T, C.
Oahrelow. lla-ry. 2007 Douxlaa St, Bklyn.
Gannon. Robert L-» 321 W. 100th Bt, N.

T. C.
Garabrant Maurice. 1 W. Re] St, N. T. ft
Gardner, Orrie L, 217 Suydsm 8t, Bklyn,
Goiter. Emma, MT Hon Ava, N. T. C.

,

Oevreklan, Aram. 108 E. »th St. M. T. C
OTaaaon. T B, 80 Cbauncey Bt, Brooklyn.
Globe. Adelaide M, 4M W. 214th St.

N. T. C.
Oooddlnt. Gladys, 7S8 W. End Ave, N.T.C.
Gottlieb. Marie Hosier. 1MB Ogdsa Avs,

N. T. C.
Graham. Catherine. 1S1 W. lSIet M, M.

T. C.
Graham. Frank D, 2M W: lMd St, N.T.C.
Grsmm. F. Emit TIT Madlsoa Ava. N.T.C.
Greene. F. J, 2Z7 7th St, Midland Poach.

S. I.

Griffith, Fenr, 140 W. 1041b Bt, B. T. C.
Orients. Helen M, SI Morton M, M. T. C.
Grotlan, Wm. B, ISM Stephen St. Bklya
Guttrldxs. Edna. 47 8. Pertkud Ave,

Bklya,
Hamilton. Rnbt , 104M llStb,at, Richmond

Hill. N. T.
Hamilton. Wm, Hrmnetead. B. T.
Hammond. John. 1 Krlery Ave, Qaeeae,

N. T.
Hammond. LeRny, P. & Box TM. Oreen-

pcrt. L. I.

Hammond. Wm. O, 1904 Avs. P, Bkrya.
Hasel. F. X, TOO BRaa St, Bktyn.
Havens, Bd, 100 W. Mtb St, B. T. C.
Rsyn, Arthur, 1708 Oatea Ave, Bklyn.
Hereford, Miss Johnnie, 27M B'way. N.

T. C.
Holland, Nona A, 2MB Grand Ave, N.T.C.
Humlston. W. H . Ill Manhattan Ave,

H. T. C.
Humphrey, Henry. 108,1 Vyee Ave, N. T. C.
Htrnkele, Lester M„ 2T7 SM Bt, N T. C.
James, Cerletoa A, SSS W. 180th », N.

T. C.
Jerrett. Frank. 4M0 Martha Ave . N. T. C.
Jey, Nancy. IMS 82d Bt, Bklyn.

Jenkins. Betty C, SIS W. lBst St,
n. t. e "^

Jlmlnea. Adollna. 0M W. 144th Bt, B.T.a
Isknsoa. Ckanae B, ITS W. Mtb St, N.

Johnson,' B s thlasa E, MS Sth A v., N.
T. C.

Jorea. Brseet F, SOI W. IMtb St, N.T.C.
Kamern. Hoarlrtta, TM Kelly St, N. T. C.
lrssasB. James P. Flnablsp Brfdera. flask

bar. M T
-^^

Keltkt Joan E, IM W. 4M at, N. T C.
Kle"ey. WeMen Ted. 181 Oliver Ave, N.T.C.
Klllon. Rossllo A, tTM CinISs Ava. M.

Khssiey. Fred. MM Hudson Btvd . Jerser
City. N. J.

Kitchener. Vera, MS W. TM Bt. B. T. C.
Knowlee. Katberine. IM Claremcat Ava,

N. T. C.
eTaowltoe, Baxoae L, aaaart Laae, Wood-

haven. L. L
Korff. Fred. IM Radclut St, Corona. L. L
Roster. Ted. MS On has. I in Ava, Bklya.
Kotek. Fred. SM B. Mtk St. N. T. C.
Kretter. John W, M Haheon PI, Bklya.
Kninutold. Sarssaat, 44 Tea Ryaoa Ava.

Jersey City. N. 1.
Kueasy. Paal M. M Rem I eater, Ava, Ja-

Laaskay. Mlriaaa, MS Be^acoaibe Ava. N.
T C

Lamkln. K. B, UT W. Mtk St. N. T. C.
IJine. Freak. 27 let Ave., N. T. O.
Lantx, Mlktred D, TM W. Bad Ava. N.

T. C.
LeBer. Paal W, 6 W. 125th St, B. T. C
I^onard, Mrs L. B, SM Maabattaa Ava.,

N. T. C.
Llfc-ottl. Ferdlnando. IMS Bryant Ava. N.

T. C
Lrpkowitx. Rata. IM Tan Baron at.. Bklya.
Lltwak. Abraham N, 777 Eaatara Parkway.

Bktyn

.

Ladwut. Bonya. 777 Basteia Parkway.

Laadeu. Chaa A,. MS Central Ave.. W.
HsJSjbnkSjsB M e?

Mssnen, Alice, tot W. 117th St. N. T. C
Manama. Henry. MT W. SM Bt, N. T. C.
Mark.. Merrill M, 1SB7 Bsston Rd, rT.T.C
Marsckal. Fanane. SM B. Tatk St, N. T. &
Martens. Jennie W, US Pdrasaos Ava,

Bkrya. «
Maaoa. Ada Ford. TBI W. Mtk St, B.T.C
Mssen. Chan. F, SM Lincoln PL, Bkrya. .

Matthews. Mrs. Lyaa L, M FiBatnaiaa
St. Newark, BV I. '

Maura. Be^olt, «SM Mtk Ava.. Bklya.
Maure-Coltene. Melchlore, T1S4 CM SU

Bklra
McCardy Marsh. MT W. SSth St. B.T.C
MeaaWaaba, Hannah, UTl Bryaafw Ave,

Miller. Carrie. J30 W. SSth St, M. T. C.
|

MUcbel. Helena, Hotel Alaonquln, ettb Bt.
B. T. C.

Mlttelmayer. Loots C, Tl Bayat Bt. Bald-
wla Harbor. U L

Moadsaawa. Paal. IM Dalblll Bd, Bkrya.
Marpby. MswasS A. M Claremoat Ave,

N. T . ?
Meseaasa. Geo. W, SM Orsad Ave, Leents,

N. J.
Nichols* Mrs. Laaaaa, IM B. IStk Bt,

tAf VJF d"t

NMssn. Wm. T, Ml Weidoa St. Bklya.
Olkahaat. Ronald. IM B. MOa St, N. T. C
O'Neill. Alices, 1MB W. Parses Ba, B.T.C.
Owens. F, 11 Vnxlala Ft, Bklya.
Parker. Chaa. B, MSA Jsflsrson Ava.

Bkrya.
Parker. LRUan. CM Mtb St, Bkrya,
Parmeatler. a A J, SM W. Met Bt, B.

T. C _^
Parnasnuer, Flrnala, STT Jay i

Patof Josephine Whitney. M Merere

Pstten. Mlaa Bursals. Ml W.
N. T. C.

Paul. John. MS Testa PI, OlendaTe, L. L
P«lkea, David. MM Aawtoraaa Ave, R.

Pelle^. ^WlUrad L. MT W. SStb St.

Pfelffer. Joba ft. W B. Orove St. TaHsy

PlnkhanWobB E-. Bit v?. IMtb Bt, B.T.a
flnney. Edwin M, « Toledo Bt, —— '_

Porter. Bwrlea to. Fort Wasblsatsa. B. v
Pownsll. Victoria. 140 Claremont Ava,- B.

}^>teorg wbTw?1»5 ft s^c:
Preeeer. John, MB stb Ave, N. T. a
PnrvlA V. bestmde. 4U Bt- IMtb St.
,N. T. C

Ramsbottom, Harold. M TsaiSlIB Ave,

g**Mcfct,Tf"-« Jgg. Mbdlsaa Ave, B..T. C
Reiser. Violet IBM Ftaaji ut Ave, N. T. C
Reyl. Bmlle. MS afaaMsaAva.. Frosauatt

Rlctirdasn, Aknaader D, MS Monroe BL.
Bklya

RJad"-

. Harold L, M Hamilton Pi, B. T.C.
RJBta Lea B, ST CBB Ave, Tankers, N. T
Rhms. Ada P.. M W. Mtb St.. nTt. C
Robtaaaa, A, care Savoy Hotel. Lekewood.

"^b.vw.^ff'T:
*m A*tao* **• Wooi'

w. lsetb st..
Rotreia^ Ellis Brnest, 41T

Ronfort.' Gustavo Wm, P. O. Box Ml.Babylon, L. I
*

Rochowltx, A, 471 Hanoi St, Bklyn
Rnasi BJkasVIM W. lMtt 8t7NrT?C
Byaii. Genevieve M, UN slsxnsba AveJemry CMy. B. J.

-"caeua Ave,
n
c'i»y?L*i

l<*' m *°"b,,r* **•• O*'""
s*»/,•r

r
,
.

c
««My Be, SM West Bad Ava.

•aBBBS, A D, IS Carman Ava, Lyn-
la. I.

Bcetaro Cemllias J, S4| Henry M.. Bklyn
aVshrnsuk, Emanuel. MS MsrlborotarbRdt!
ScbneldeF. Pauline. 4M Stb St.. Bklya .

^»Vk. NT BJ",t° Th***1^ RMBofleld

Schorr Bstille'. 10M Lowell St, B. T. ft
**£*£'

"•J
r- *••• 1* Cbaaneey Bt, As-

^J^- r^" "- «» »««k a*B, Broax,

2T- Hi *>*•** •» B Mtb M, B. T. ft
2!l!2i R**Wt C. Ill W. 78th St. N. T.C.Sethmenn. Pv^L J, Bo. Ml. Wsstwood

N. J.
Blewcft, Herman F, ITS W. Md St. N.T.C.
meson. Herbert, 100 W. 4Sth St, N. T. C
Skldmoraa, T. Aides, 416 W. 118th Bt. H.

Smith. Fred. M, SIT W. 4Td St, B. T. Tj.
Smith. Harold O, 1 W. 84th St, B. T. C
Smith, Mabel. 67 Bllsabeth Avs, Newark.

Snyder, Dslsy B, 280 W. 78tb St, B. T. ft
Sorter. Robert IM E. 10M St, N. T. C.
Sorensen, Louisa, 1317 Putnam Ava., Plata-

fleld. N. J.
Kpence. Hazel J, 17 Ray St, Jamaica, L. t
Spen.-er. Frederick W, 1162 Paclfle BL,

Bklyn.

(Continued on page 41)
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Pentana-Schmldt Orch.. Karpa. Amstsr-
Mm. H. T.
IM. Jack. Arcadia, St Louie.
Porsetsrs (Cbarlla Foster). Fore* Hal

g*entry Club. Durham. N. C.
FraacUcl. Ivan. Cleveland H.. Cleveland.
Pranko, Nahan. McAlpln H, N. T. C.
Frsaer. Eddie, 1*08* McCeddeo Plaoa

U*0 AnftlM
Friedman. Al. Yosnc's. M. T. a

An. Ray (Huak O'Hara). California
nt Chicago.
a. Qeorce, CastUllan Gardens, Lyn-

N. T.
fjs»na, A.. Mth Armory. H. T. ft
Friary. Oeorge. Rockland. Man
Fridkla. Bob, Clifford Lode*. Rlchflsld.

M. J.
Frtedberc. Theodora. Majeatlc H.. N. T. a
Friedman. Aba. Louisiana a. 1143 Bo.

Michigan. Chicago.
irrtodman. Al. Toons'*. M. T. ft
alliaa. Jullua I".. Strand T.. Stamford.
Frtsoo Orch. (Jlmmla Unc*r) 001 Dwlght

root Chet Nlkko Gsrdens, N. T. ft
Fry. B. J„ Fremont Mich.
•Try*. Charles. Philadelphia.
Fullar. Bart. La Claire H.. Rock Island.

Fuemann. Ted. US B. Cortland St.. Jaoa-

i

Al. Brighton Beach, Menaaka, WU
r. Jan. Heoderaonrllle^ N. <

or. Sol. Toeng-s. M. t. a
> Mark, fl*rnon. Flint

OaaL aeon*. *US Madison Are.. BelU-

A. Vincent. Congress H., Chl-

Bob. Balboa T.. San Diego.
. Jlmmla. Checker ten. Boston
Vincent Commas H.. Chleaco.

'. dab Manor. Vsnlca
4U Majestic Theatre

ft*ntoot Aoss. I

Mart. Howard. Community Country

, Atlanta* City.
asJ, Bdward. H..

Mao. Ideal. M. T. a
THeori. Villa Venice.

fBUE Drews*). TOT BM Are,

Freak. Parkway Palace. Brooklyn
Nathan. 1*1 W. 40th St, M. T. C.
as*fU*Pa MaTrb*»*ly, aafs#.

(Johnny

Iagrahem, Boy. BrandsUttsr"* Crtllea I

lrwln. Wallace, Deer Park H, D**i
Park. Md
Iula. Robert P.. Southern H., Bal timore.
lula. P.. RIvoU T., Baltimore.

J
Jacksoa. Corllsa (Jutle). SMT ft Broad

**, Philadelphia.
Jackson. Harry. T* Wsst Both St.. N. T. C.

Jackson. Harry. 1M7 So. Flower St, Lo.

*julm, Johnnl*. Rainbow Gard*na Mi-

ami. Pl*>.

Jackson's Jaxxopatora, IS Chestnut St..

Oloverivlllo. H T. ...^ > as w at
Jscobeon. Al. SSO West llltk St.. M. T. C
Janeta*? Herbert. Park La*.. Lansing

Jaeoby. Billot, Msh Jons, N. T. C
JaJT* Music Master*. '

Jan"* Coltofteaa Brunswick H.. Asbary

'jamaa rUIIy. c|o Bart MeHugh. Land Title

Bide, Philadelphia.
Jedel, Hsnry «TS Hawthorne Ave, Haw-

"jockora' At, Woodnteeten tan. Pall

N
Jocksra M M 40* Went 10W SL. I

*!ta»»en'* Orcbsstra Monitor*. N. T. ft
Johnson. Arnold. Midway Oardena

Cottars Orovs. Chicago. __ ___
Johnson, Johnny, Roa*-Pent*n Parm.

bury Park. N. J. .

Johnson. Johnny (Rev Thrall,
Heath Ian. Lyubrook. U t
Johnson. Walter, Llttl* Club, 161 B. Chl-

eaco A**.. Chleaco.
Johaston*. Jack. Ssmavolr. Chleaco. *

Jolty Friars <A1 Veten). Plena Danaa-
land. rrreport. U L '

Jonas. . C. IStn Armory. Brooklya.
Jonas. J.. Nlmrod. Colooad**. Jamaica

Jailla. Don, St. Paul H, N. T. ft .

K
Kaha Art. Ssnat* T.. Madison ft Ksdeto.

ChlC»aJ[0.

Kaiser. Brnla Orphsum. Bay City. Mloa.

Kalser-a Orch. Rlrtrrlsw Park B.R..
Chleaco-

.
Kallaofsky. Bam. Lsbxbton's Catetarts, tsat

Kaniwhlans (Wav Psfrara). Charlsatna.

W. Va.
KapUn, r.
Madlaon

" J.. Maw Hanation tea..

ft Andrews. M*y«ra Lake P.. Ca*-

•TuSt. HwtasTt., Bayaj Orm. M, T. O.
Kaufman, Whiter (PmrosylTanU '!

patora), US W. Mth St, N. T. C.
Bap. Arthur. State T.. Lo* Aa—laa,

Blncaam. AsaarUla. M. a
Ksbblsr. ^lordoa. -.

Kelly, Bart, Kelly-*

Correct B.4 0. Route.
Within tha past 1* dsvps ovsr

lOt bsbms havs atrlCkan frosa

ths Band and Orchastr*
Routes through a check-up by
correspondence tar Incomplete
addran* or because the or-

chestra la no longer pUaplnsT

there.
Orchestra men axe arced not

only to advise of their
locations but to make
Variety la advised of the
eranoe of oonnectlona with the
Old place.

Music publishers and others
rely absolutely on these routes
to keep In touch with the bands
and It is the musicians' benefit
therefore to keep the routes
correct and up to the minute.

Lob*. Jsck. R***land D. H.. M. T. asok. »
Bflly.Lustlc. Billy. Failles

City. a
Lucky. Dick. Valentine tea, B

Chleaco.
Lynch. Phil. B*ha*nt P.. Peterson. J.

BIUT..W.
Mack, Aust
on, Chleaco
Mack. Jean, Ooldsa Paoasaat, Mllwanks*.

Q.. Bttea D, B, MMsaaaMaa
doJt^

Kally. Oeoiwra*. Nixon OrllL Plttsbwrca.
s. MlchUad Clab. Pltuft atca.

Daa. a*. Nicholas Btak. H. T. C
ax. Arras Inn. N. T. C.

Orsystoa* Oroa.^ Orwyatoae at. Dayton,
Brooklya.
At*., Prort-

Koala, Herman (Oaorc* Olaso). Partland
H.. Portland. Or*.
Ksatoaka from By. (Al Rata). Strand

Bool, N T. C
Ksntucky Acs* (H. I. ChrtstW). 1SS1 M.

adalphls. Philadelphia,
kair. Caarts*. Martin's c, Atlantic City.
Kerry. Harry, Shansjhal. China.
Kayoa U V.. WllllasAStawa. N. O.
Keystone Sirens, Memorial P.. Willi s***

^&X*'fc*rmla Palac* Hly, SsatUa. _ .

Ktac. J**. Luna P.. Coney Island. V. Xt
Klac. Karl L-. Fort Dodca. la.

Bias* or Melody (Torsn Dlmsai nW. BB
Masllsr St. Btnchamton. H. T.
Klrksaan Doa. Winter Oardoa. Portland.

Kirkpatrlck. J'nnla. IB Wsshlnctaa B«_.

Kltcheni Leo. Astor Qrlll. 1». T. C
Kloln. Jules. Statler H.. Detroit.
Kllaa. Morris. MM Sprnco St, Phlladsl

phbv
Nachatsdtsr. Qsorc*. La Sail*

IS) Fifth Are.. Pitts

IS) & a First Ave..

ri^wUMw-^va.
O

burgh.
Mate*. Prank J.

Miami

o'-Hart- A^rTM^aSS'-'D^V. OnUrto
Cat
O'Hara, Haak, Coosaeat drove, Chloaco.
O-Hara, Bay. MaloaUo H., Chicago.
OtHslHsst, O. Marlborough H.. Asburr

Park.
OUsa. Oaorse "Kid Boots," Bart Car-

roll T.; ••Polllaa." NSW Amstardaa T..
M T C.
Otesa, Olo. Carlton Tsrraoa. Oovolaas.
6-MeU. Jack OoMea Pheasant. Clark ft

Madlaon, Chleaco. >.
Ot^er. Charles (Moray P*arl). Adaaaa

Orsot* Orcheetra Shrewsbury Conntr

Orlclaal A**o (D.' a! Johnston). Brook-
wayrlll*. Pa.
Orlciaal Crasoaat Orch. (J W. Wecmanl

Armory. MlddUtewa. M. T. ,
Orbylaal Plana Quintette (AL Lawnsal.

Corona, N. V.
OrtctnaJ Racamafna* JHsary H. Tobias).

til Wait doth SL. N. T. C
Oriole Orchestrs (Dan Russo. Tsd Fso-

rlto). Bdgewater Beach H.. Chicago.
Orlando. Nicholas, Plane H.. N. T C.
Osborna, Oootwo, Nicollet H, Mlnne

spoils.
Owoaa Bate. Palace T„ Flint. Mich.
Oxley. Harold. Poet bode*. Larcnanoat.

M. T. C
P>

Pans, donna C. Roeenll*. O.
Panosr. Raymsod. OrlenUU Oardso, 4MS

N. Ksdat*. Chloaco.
Pappalardo, Oasper. Osyoso H., Memphis.
Paramount Bntsrtalners, Mnyastlo B.R..

Detroit,
Parka, Frank, Teat, 100* H-- State. Chi

Parka. Ralph, Trocadsre. Chicago.
Partrtdss, fTu Mayaower. N. T. &
PaatsKackl and Rubonsteln. Toller T..

Detroit.
Pattersoa. Torralne. Casino D. H.. As-

awry Park, M. J. ^ -.'
Paulson. Klaar. Green Parrot, SSSS W.

Madlaon. Chleaco.
Psarl. MM II Snore Oardeaa, NanaasksL

Mine T, Plttahurch.
(Al WHO*). Sth had,
Ky

rlttej B. C
i BaaS fW J Staaaard)

Qardsn Dansaat.

TlroU. Cottaco drove ft

•ten. ABon
;
Junior Ormh.. Lo* Angela*.

BL. Chl-

McKay.
City.
McKay. Mario*,
MoOrath, Fraak.

Wreothass.
MeKi

Seraatoa Blreos, Pekla. Philadelphia

N
BeaMk O. A^TriSSB, OrllL Agbury Psjffc

Seldemaa. Sldnsy, Shoreman. Washlnctoa.
altar. Body. Fairmont. Ban Franclsoe,
Balnlok, Walter, Ude tan. Lone Boaea,

Selrln. Benny, Bins*pes Heath Inn. Lra>
brook. N. T.

^^
Selaar. Irrlng, Cafe Boulsrard. H. T. a
Sovort, Oloo, Mission, Los Angelss.
Shoot*. B. B.. Jr., Tarraco UarUaus. ChW

"Sipord. 1

Torre Haute. Ind.

h
aWlkrr^ Jfaok. Pelham Heath ten. P*>

BhMtft deorge, Jr.. La Ball* H . Chi-
cago.
Short. Albert.

tUt, Chicago.
Bhyman, aha Slssoa. 1TXS W. Md. Chi-

Simon*. Beymour, Adnlaon H., Detroit
Skeala, Lloyd. Mission T., Loot Beach.

Chi.
*

Bllnsar-s Singing Orch.. Statler Res.
taurant. Buffalo
SnsAlsy. A.. Mason. Los Angela*
Smith, Harl. Clab Lido BJ*lce. N. T. C.
Smith's Imperial Orch.. Take Champlala

Parllion. Plattsburgh. N. T.
Smith, J. H.. Dane* Pavllllse, Platts-

burg, H. T.
Smith. Joseph C, Mt. Royal H.. Hon,

treal. t

Smith, Le Roy. 4M BL Nlchola* Ava.

Smith. Will, Crystal Palace. N. T. a
Smith. Willie, Or** Tan. N. T. C.
Smolla, 8am. Meyers Lake P., Canton.

Ohio. ,

Snail. 8hlp Cafe, Venice. Cal.
Sokolov. Kenvln. Hamilton. Washlnctoa, -

Bouthsrland. Lt. T, Ttb Armory. N T. C.
Southern Bla (Phil Prosser). Japans**

Lantern. Toungstown, O.
Soutes, Chsrlea C, Whit* City Rcrue.

Chicago.
Specht. Paul. Alamac H.. N. T. C.
Specbt. Paal (PToyd Fallstlck), Delswar*

Hows*. Delswar* Water dap. Pa.
Spsclsle. Mlk>. Carleton Tarraco. B. T. O.
Bplalraaa. Milton. Onoonta, N. T.
Spies' Howling Wolves. Casper. Wyo.
Spikes Brothera IMf Central At*. Log

Angeles. *

Splndlsr Orch, TrouvlUe H . Lone Beach,NT
jteltalnr. BUI. Allan T, CUreland.
Spltalny. Lipoid. McVlckers T, ChU

8piumy. Morris. Stlllmsn T., Cleveland.
Spltalny. Philip, Hanna T„ CleveUnd.
Sprtngar. Leon. IM Livingston St B'lya.
SL Loulo Rhythm Kings (Loot* Malato).

1S8S B. Mth St.. Brooklyn.
Stafford. Howard. Ml Sumner St, Lincoln.
Stealer. Will. Club Lido, Long Beach,
NT.. .

Starck. Mat. lit W. -So St, Meeoatlaa.
Iowa.
Mark. Ferdinand. Cm-ran T,

"IRijy. ^ea,

IV"ot»I», Oftleas

•V^^lrrSlA- **e2T%0«* .

Pulton. B^ysaoad 7
Frankfard. Phlla.

IBM 8*U«* St..

Dink, Rainbow Oardena, Louie-

R /

Baltaao. Alfrsd. M17 New Utrecht Ats,

Qalalaa.
vWaKpT

cac*

.

M»aVt*OaV Henry, St.

2Tr%o!

AL Jsfferooa H, South Bead,

AL Pershing's Palaca, MOO Cot-
. Cto
•d, Chicago Bsa.
Leonard (HnMri
Md W. MadUwa,

H,

Bsach. Chlcagn.
^—NO'Harok Pi

Chicago.
Dara BuoUd Oardona. Clsro-

tlQIlla H-Jrry P, Knickerbocker
Mashvilla
Barrlson. H, Minnehaha D. H,

Ha. tor Market St, Chatte-

Bros.. McMsehsa. W. Pa.
Harvey. Cap*. White City, Chicago.
Hatch. Oaorc* L, Jsnssvllls. Wis.
Hattoa'* Dlxl* Orchestra. Northsra Lights.

IBM B'way, Chicago.
Havorback. Max, 1(1* dark St, Hartford.
Hayaa. Oeorge, "Wsrdhurst," Boato«-
Hayn, Peter. 1TM date* Ave.,
Heald. Harry, Calvin The* Ira

too, Msa*
M. T.

"Hartltaa

Brooklya.
Northamp-

Healy. William J, Schenectady.
_s|*aly ft Townlay "

Chocolate, at. Jamas Tn. Bids,

Scotty. Palao* B.R, Old Orchard

Hslman. Sam J, St Paal H, SL PauL
Halberget, Bmll, Bond H, Hartford.
Hsltsman, Harold. M Bdmood* atrtss.

Hsrmso, Metropolitan H, Los

Flstcb*r. Alabam, N. T. C
Igs. Bill, Luna Park. N. T. O— P, Pranks. American House, Boston

Henry. Ired, Chateau ShaalOT, N. T. a
Henshell. Jlmmla North Amsrlcan R*a

taurant. Chicago
Hartlhy. Joa RossUnd. PortUnd. Ms.
Hlatt. Hal, Marry Oardena. SIM Bbafflsld.

Chicago.
Hickman, Art, Blltmoro H, Lo* Angeles.
Hodefc, Fraak W, RoseUnd Oardsns

Omaha.
Hofar. John. IBM Kllxsbeth Plsca CTncln-

Hsrry. Nixon's. Pittsburgh.
Lester O, TT Fenlmore Ave .

Holrixoan's Petcocka Che* Pierre. MT B.

Knecht. Joe, Waldorf-Astoria H, M. T. C.
Knickerbocker Syncopators. Stat* T.. Los

Knochar'a Ballroom. White
Willlaaa, 1141 Mth St, i

Douglas. Peacock Inn. 10M Wilson

Portland, 4

MeNany. .

londalo, M. T,
- MoVoa, a, a.

Kock.
City. Chicago.
L. Mllwaako*

Ava. Chleaco.
Arthur, M. T. &

Patsr-

Kraua. Arthur. 148t Broadway.
KrauagrUi. Walter, Strand T, sa

ctaeo.
Kroeh. Boat. A. « Foorth Avo.

son N J.
Krtckst. Brnt*. ClnderelU, D. Bt. N. T. C.

Krulee. Max, Westminster ILwBa
Kurt* Alex H.. Pine* Bridge >«.

'Vyis. Kent, Clobs. N. T. C

Ladnar*s Rainbow Orch, Minimal P.,

Highlander* (WUUsja O. Mo-
ft Wabash Ava, Cadoac*.
Maotar Muautaa, HUpodr ahas

Sklyn.
Randall. Art. Braadrt-
Baps, Barney. Boa 432.
BathmoU. .Walter. PL

fat"

r*. Omaha
• Haven. .

. moale Andl-

Ladner-s Dlxcland Serenadsrs. Lake Doa-
nlson, Wlaebondoa. MM.
Lsdner-s VlrglnUna. Charlton HaB,

Charlton, Mas*.
La Porgs, Clyda Wenona Beach, Bay

City, MIcET
Lscasee. Fernsndo. 4T Frsnch St, Lowell
Lambert'* , Orch, Van'* Pavllllon. Oka

Lake. N. T.
Lambert. Harry, Wart Bad H, Asbary

p.|A. IIP «

Lamp*; DeU. Trianon, tSOl Cottage dn*va

I^T&^^m^t^Av^'aVkryt
Laadan, Mike. Bdgstt Harbor ten, Boefc-

*LoiBvrHMr>,
T
'lndlan Lake. RusaoU'.

Point O.
Lane*. Arthur. Blltmoro H, N. T. C
Lanla. Howard, BOgetoo H, WUdweed,

N. J.
Lanla Jam**, t Bus Oreffuhle. Part*,

Sam. Rosslsnd. N. T. CL
Uk Rocca. Paul., Pearls, III.

leago.
,a'a Peacocks.

*^Hollow*IL»
Holmos. Wi

Hrabak.
Plttsburch.

Gypsy Lsnd. .1-

Plttsburcl
Hughes.

Ban, Strand D. H, Wlhnlng-
rlght Msrtlnlqu* H N. T. C.

Brtdcoway, Springfield.

Alvio. 11M deatanan st, N. B.

Devon-H*toa Blaokhawk syX.

*"Har»*, Bddle. Valtey Dale. Colnmhae. a
HurUdo Brothers. Bel Tsbsrlo, Hartford.

I

TUlngworth. H. M. 14B Lincoln BL,
STranilncham. Maas.

Illinois Sarsnadera Lakalawn H, Dele-
Van, Win
IlUools Stats Prlaon Band. JolloL HL
lacrissJU. L. Alba Bastaurant, N. T. O.
Imparlsl Marimba (Hsnry Monteasoro).

American Houss. Boston.
Indlam F'vo (Tent Mortoo), cars Variety,*

i-.-t ,mub • . .'.;•!•'• i ''» . .

Lasav
La Boo.
I^stlaky. Mauri*. Palal* Boyala

Madison. Chlcato. __
Leo, Bobby. -Palaoo D* Amour. PhlU

dslphla
Lee. Ed Tat** Reotaurant. M. T. C.
Lae. George (Husk O'Hsro), Brsvoort H.

Chicago,
J. Bd . IBM Mono Bt,Legl

Cal.
Lehman. Boh. Steel Pier. Atlantic City.

Lanka Boon. US Fifth St, WlUlamsoort.
Pa.
Lensberc. Julius, Windsor H. Bllxabeth-

town. N. T.
Le Roy, Jack Lubln C, Phllad*lphla.
Levin, Al, 4TS Whalley Ave, New Haven
Le Vln. Hal, Montlcello. N. T. O.
Lovlnson, Sam, . Marshall Field's Tha

Room, Chicago
Levltow Hernard. OrlswoM H, Mew

Ix>ndon. Conn
, Lewto, AL Oardoa Pier BR, Atlantic
City.
Lewie. Viola, Blnghamton. Blnghamten
Lewi*. Ted. Bits Carlton H, AllanUc

City. N. J.
Lltka. Bon Ton. Ocean Park, Cal.
Llfshay. Oscar, Equity Th .. Motel Aster.
Link, Michael. IBM Bathgate Ave..

N. T. C.
Llpachrta. Oeorg*. Warfleld T, Ban

Francisco.
Llry, Harry, Lorralns H, N. T. C
Lobdell. Jesse. Pekln C, Boston.
Lonn, S a TT7 City Hall Ave, Moot-

real. __
Lope*. Vincent Pennsylvania H, N.T.O.
Lopes. Vincent Statler H, Buffalo.
Lopes Juniors. Metropolitan, Los Angeles
Loulsvllls Firs (Chrtrtls Malato). 1IM B

Mth St. Brooklyn.
bow*. Burt, AUatoa, Bostoa.

Menln. Lee. China
MerrDL Hairy,
MerrUL Ignats.
Messenger. /

"

Malieasima
way. kT t C.
Mstsgor. Boss, ISM Lsnrt Ave, Chasasj*
Meyorlnck. Herb. Jlaadnja'a Baa Praa-

p^rite.
Meyers. Haraaao,

Branch. N. J.
Meyers. Louis. Haras D. BL. Ism Aac*l*a

S3-
I

S-iE2HaSJ ^Soa^rSTtn-h

gn*Sr»nMM, B Malnlln,

''Seed, J*ha" H. 14M First M,

^J^Blr«rrl^-*tttaartpMfc

OIUo, Gingham tea «800 Orttac*
Grove. Chlcag*.
Renard. Jack. -Ootltuate. Mens.
Rank, Frits. Sorer*Urn H, 4300 Keamor*.

Chleaco.
Kettmae, L. M, Eastwood Ian, Halfway.

Reynolds. Billy. Atlantic Hone*. Man.

Rlslto Ramblan. Oeorg* Orooby. Cathay.

Rleardl'a Oroh, Bsaolt's Pavilion. Book-

MUlor. Nat. IM

M Ilisr. Bap, Beans Arte, Atlantic Ctty.
MUlor: W, Rite Carlaeon H, Phllaeal

phla v

Mina Brn.
MlUa Pack.
Mlaer-Doyle

LowrtL
MltchsD. AL IB

MltehoB, Bddle. Valley Data, Ceta
Moore. Dlnty. Hnatar Istaad tea,

^tftera VlrctL ApoBo, InManagoUa.VirclL A|
I, Oeorg*.
Itf, PanL NashoiN

Maivey. Bart Bits (eabarot). N. T. C.
Munser. AKred. Ootham H. NT. C
Mur».

T6rohrB^
tH^N

Hlv^,..
aaga
Murray. Dick, King Tat C,
Myers. Slg, Colmnblo T.

6ard*no. Bowr*

Naa
M
Natsay.
Naylor. O. V
Noeta,R T ft
NeUea,
Naff, Art, .
Naff. Art,- Locust
Naff. Art, Country
N*ff Art, Country Clab, AghMsjaa Pa
N*«. Art, Country Oub. RoahorosJCh. Pa
N.wlln. North (Husk 0*Har*». trlaue

Oardan BssUnrant, State ft
cato,
Hswmaa. AL
Now Ortaaae
New Tork Navy Taid shunt O*.

Nary Tard. N T.
Nicholas,

mo* St. hmsdsrghla
Ctaa, Phlladalphl*
Qnn. Phtlasset Pa.

^or-oou!
Akroa

Rich. Prod. Palate Royal. Burial*.

.

Richardson. ^Florence. Central
Oaaiae, N. T. Xi.
Btota. Ted, Billy BaVa Canarato, U X.
Rlggs, Lao, Aster H, N. T. ft
Rig* Gypsy Sana Little Hungary.

N. fr. ft
Rlnso. Vincent. Sylvanla. Phlladalphl*,
Bobotes. Pred. Century Boot. Baltimore
Rodemlch, dona Statler BL. St Lonte.
Rogers. Saul. Jannaen's. N. T. ft
Rood*. Kart, Creeaent Oaxdsns. Rarer*

ufflcer. Wm. O.. IM Dodc* St, Bat-

Stofflna. Harry. Saugertles. N. T.
Stepp. Lou. Green Mill. Culver City. CaL
Stem. Harold, Belleolalr* H.. N. T. ft
Stern. Joea Tangolsnd. N. T. ft
Stara, Wilt Ocoon Ave. H, Lane Branch,

Sternberc. PauL' Stratford R, Chicago.
Stsln. 8yd. Club. Weadarmero, Chloaco.
Stein, 8yd, Dorhy ft. Bo* N. Clark Str

Chlcato. -^ _

,

Stem, Syd, 'Llttl* Italy C,.Chl«at».
Stela Syd. Star ft Crescent Club. Chicago.

State. Syd. Woodland Park tea Louis-
vtUO.
Steln. 8yd. Royal Terrace, Rlahmond.
Stela. Sid. Tumble ten. Racine. _ vs
Stevenson. Carlyle, Bon Too Ballroom.
Buveaaon. ft SL*

Monica Cal
Stewart, Sam, Bun

St, Chlcato.
stlllmsn, Harry,

Park, N. J.
8tllaon. Bay. droystono H, Dayton. O.
BUUw.ll. Bay. N.w Euclid Oardena

Clsvelsnd.
Stolsberg. Oeorg*. Stat* T, Los Angetae.

. Straight. Charlls, Rendersous. B'way ft

Dlversay Parkway, Chleaco.
Btlcker. M. Miss. BucklnctuunrM.. St

Leal*.
Strickland. Chart** P, Palisade* Pj

Union Hill. N. J.
Stromberg. ft, Vernon. Oat
Swaneo Synoopator*. Nowsll's H, Shady-

nth St. -aat*

in Set ft. IIS B. Md

Monterey H, Aabury

Bwansoa M. Hi SUvw lake
M. T.
Swerta Julea, Arcadia' B R.

• AL BM ft Mlchlgsn Ave.,
Mllwankea

mirngs
. Jack. Port William Hearp

M, Lake deerta M. T.
Syaeopated Bevea Irwla. aoawBntoaai Ph.

Adolf.

T
cmiterant. T, Log An*

Bolte. Calvin. Blltmors H, Atlanta
RomanallL Lulgi. King Bdward Hotel.

Toronto.
Roman. Joe, Jack tf Lantern. Portland.

Ma
Beante, B, Alps, N. T. ft
Beea Vlacent. Montmartre, Hollywood..
Rosso. PanL Bamboo Inn, Clark ft Ran-

dolph. Chicago.
Rosenberg. Melvtn, Black Hawk, Chicago.
RoaenthaL Tad. MB W. 46th St. N. T. ft
Steooy. Sam (Hunk O'Hare). Brsroort
H, Chleaco.

Harry, Adams Houss. Bostoa
Royal Novelty Six (Joseph B. O'NsIll).
SB N. SM Bt. Phlladelshls,
Royal Seolsty Band (Henry Olmatsad)

Oaateal States dance tear.
Royal Tsrrae* Orch, Rita Coney Island.

Ruble. Art, Sunt*at tea Lynn. Maaa.
Buhy. Norm, Riverside B.R, Charles

River. Mass.
Bamao, O, Arrowhead tea N. T. ft
RusscoL Jsck, Chin Lee, N. T. <L

Sacka Cart. MarsolUo* H, N. T. ft
Salter. Dave. Windsor H , Montreal.

Samuel. Loots. Checkerboard. N. T. ft
Baetael le. Mlllsra Loo Ancolae.
Sanders. Joe. Muhlahaek H.. Kansas City
Sands, Phil, pin* Porast* Colony. Win*
Ua N. T,
Santroy, Henry. Granada T, Sea Fran

Barer. Jan. Rlajto T, Los Angeles.Mhsenhsca AL Conatry stQna Msjoo.
City. Mexico
Schmltt Pred. Rlslto T, "Denver.
Schick. Oscar. Scaroboa HoteL Lone

Branca N. J.
Schobel*. Elmer. Midway n'r'tm*. Chi-

Isohonoort, Chris Vernon Country (Bah.
Lee Angel**.
Bchott. Loo. Cherry'a. N. T. ft
Sohwarta. M. Jean, 4*0 Longwood Ave..

fAottTSS.
D,tM * "• Comt "^ »*-

Sohwartibeck, Btsrna Statlsr SL
terla). St. Loulo.

Tandtor.
galas.
Tarry. Louis. Banna Arte, N. T. ft
Taylor, Charles. North Bad H, A

Park. N. J.
Teller. M., Beach View tea SM Wilson,

Chlcato,
Toppaa Joosph J, MB Oteuwood Ave*.

Thavsa. A.-P, M East Vaa Bares St.
Cbieato.
Thorns, Wit SM Dwltht Bktg, Jacksoa

Mich.
Tierney Five. Blttenttoune H, PhilAdsAe

Tinteno'a Band. Dreamland P, Newark,
N. J.
Tipaldi. Andy. Jardea do Daaea Msnlrmt
TlvoH Rainbow Orchestra. Tlvoll B.R*

Racine. Wis.
Thles, Henry, Oriole Terrace, Detroit
Tobln, Loula Blpplcan H, Marlon, Masa
Tekto pits (Jos Klac). Sit Bap Ride*

Ave, Brooklyn. _ . _.
Topllff. Cslvln,. Brie Cate, Clark ft Erie.

CXlCAgTO.
Treat, P. B, IBM Puller Are, Lee An.

Trobbe. Cy, Palaoo H, San Vranctnoo.
Troy. Dale. San Joan. Orlando, Flo.

Truehort Harry. Oreee Mill Oarden. DM
Heinn*. .. • «
Tucker, Harold. Tte Jusna. N. T. C.

Tunesters (Ante Lorenso), Julltort'a Har-
bor Spring*. Mich,
Tupman. W. 8./ Le Paradte. Wsshlngton.
Turcotte. Georgs, M Orange SL, Manehse-

Turner's Serenade™. Palal* RoyaL Woroee-
tor.

u
Olm. Dick. Urns. O.
United States Nary Band (Chea. Banter).

Washington.
V

Van's colirgtane, Caton Ina Brooklyn.
Van Prase. Martin, Hudson Rlvar Dap

Line. N. T. ft ...
Vsrlan. Art, Sebsstlka ft, Venice.

v
C*L

Venetian Melody Bora. Mllllnockat, Ma
Venetian Syneoaetora Seventh St. Min-

neapolis
Versatlje Flva Powell's tea Albany.

Vareatlle Melody Boya Arlington H,
Wsshlngton.
Veacey. Armand. Rlts.Cariton H, N.T.C.
V****lla Orests Steel Pier, Atlantic City.

Virginia Entertslnsra Rlslto. Atlanta, da.
Virginia Boroaadsra Wltkea-Barre, Pa>

w
Wade, James. Cbvremoat ft. SSM In-

diana, Chicago.
Walsh. Wnrtor. trs B Trsmont Ave..

N. t. ft
Ward. Prank. Avslon. Boston.
WardaU. Dtok. Turner Orlll. Anbury Park*

Warlac*• Pannaylvaniana Tytona Pa
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W.rrri". Savaa Aeaa Piedmont Driving

Varra sVnoopatom. Palate Bay*!, Soatb

Jvarren. 14a. 40*1*% N. V. C.

Webb. Orx B. Cb»rnp* Blyese* H., Parts.

Webb. Joe, Canton Inn. B'klyn.

Webster. Claud*. M Tb**ri* Blag.. 8**»

Weed. Dan. Abate Hotw, Oacawaaa Lake.

* Weem*. Tea. Airline, Pittsburgh.

WaMamarar Orca.. Wrlgbt.vlll

Danceland. Free-

"waatey. Jaaap*. M7 Twelfth Alia. atll-

"waicn. Tammy. B*lv*d*r* Oat-Ma*. Las

Watty! Oienn. Root Oar-den. fkraa City
Wastey. Joseph, albaaara u*i*ena Wla-

Westphal, Frank. Qaueajs Inn. Sherman
H.. Chlensn. _
Whlodan. B4. 123 Dlk»*»*n St.. B'klyn.
White. La*. Canton Tea Oardaaa. Van
ana A Wabaah, Chicago.
WhlUman. Paal. 183 W. 43th St., N. T. C.

Wblteman Collaglana, Congress H., Chi-

"whlte Way PIt*. Pav
I sort. Lv *• jt

Wl*oo*ft. Herb, oanc* toar.

Wild*. Arthur, alennvonth H . Spring
Lake. N. J.
Wild*. P. R.. Highland P.. Orand Haven.

Wllllama AL Caalaa, Bradley Beach.
V. i.
Willi****. Arthur. Powell Inn. Watervllet.

H. T.
William*. Bert C. Strand Th.. Hartford.

Conn.
William*. Oartd O.. SM W. 6Ttk St.. M.

T. C-
WUlam*. Ralpk. Ralntw Garden* Clark

•V l.*wr*nce. Chicago.
Wllbama* tog OaMa. Venice. Cat
William* WUUe. Atlantic H.. Lobs

Branch. N. J. ,

Wllaon, Billy. Da Pont H . Wilmington
wiieou. Charle* Caatla Ian, N. I. g.
Wilson. Prank. Marcell Country Club.

Wllaon. Sun. Gedney Parana H-. White
•tain* N. T . . , ' '

.
Wlttateln. Edward. Teeht Club. Stamford.

Conn.
Wolfe. Roger (Kahn), BUtrAor* H..

». T. C.
Wolff. Rub*. *?*vn. Clab. to*. Angele*
W«odta«. Bam. N**t. Harlan*. N. X. C.
Warden, Oeraldlne. Mangold, Cat.
Wrbjbt. Ted.. Newbaryport. Mean
Wright. Ted (Harmvalsers,. aane* taur.

igland i,
.' r.

Billy. Greenwich Village IBS.

wrHt

Yell****. Trak*. yvnhW* Coney Iaiand,

*Vi*snW. ' 'Brat*. Beach » Vl*# Oar4Mea,
€**•#•-..

z
..

Bats*. Sol. Ron. Tr*. Caf*. Philadelphia
•Zahler. Lea, 0408 PrankUn Ave.. Helly-

Wood. Cal.
ZaveH. Sol. SH Central Park Wast. M

»• C
Zcesna* B. Areadla. Philadelphia
Keller. Otto. SttS cam-ornie Ave.. St

-tit*. *rt-wr. 1«7 HtirtftM St.. Albm-y.

. .

ORGANISTS
(Continued from (Vacs 41) .

akwavekllng. Nelson. IS* Columbia HelgbU.
Bklyn. .

Stanton, Bdwsrrt. 480 Hadaon Ave.. Bklrn.
ttarnea, Perey J.. MM Banry. N. T. C.
Stetner, Isabel B.. US St, Mlrhelaa Ave.

.

N. T. C.
Stateel. Carl. Carnegie Hall. N. ¥. C
Stephen*, War*, 34 U. Cl.t 8T, N, T. a
Sterling. Bdward H . SM W. Mth St..
. KT. C '. --

•

Steuben. Florence, 60S W. U2th St.. N.T.C.
gmeaaun. Oeo. H., US Rogers Ays.. Bklya.
8«rn. Chaa. J.. Z4S Covert St. Bklyn.

,

SteraL Nathan. 417 W. SMb St.
Strew*. Minnie. 102 E. 1Mb St.. *T. T, C.

,__
Struak. Warn. Oliver. 142 U. KU» St.. N.T.C.
Styer. Walter D.. SSI Stehblaa Ave.. N.T.C.
Sndnow. laMor. M B. Wtb St.. N. T. C
Swsrti. Walter J , Z1S Greene Ave.. Bklyn.
Taagemaa, Fred. J . Weehawkra Past OStea.

Weehaarkea. N. J.
Taplltaky, Murray. SUS Surf Ave.. Conay

Island. N. T.
tknaaa*. Jennie O ., la Wast 118th St..

N. T. C.
Thomas, Virginia C ., SS3 «th Ay*.. Astoria.U L
Thorn. Lewi*. 72M «ta Ave . Bklya.
Toualgnant^ 0*o.,.*3S Audnbon Ave.. N.T.C
Travis. I.**ll'e M.. MI7 Creacant St., Bklya.
Van Camp. F.. 481 W. 47th St.. M. T. C.
.Waraabo, Beatrice A, 1U W. SOU St..

N t r*

Waters. Harold P., S49 Leilngton Are.. N.
T. C.

Way, Ida W., 187 Ocean Ay*., Bklyn.
Weldland. Albert R. 823 B. «st St..

Bklyn.

Weatennann, Aubrey C. F„ 7100 10th Are.,
Bklyn.

I
White, Jqsephln* 8., 1TM Okton Ave., Bklyn.
W)M. Walter. S3 St. Marka A**.. Bklyn.
WlUevar, Raymond A.. 11 Humphrey PI.,

Jamaica. N. T^ ...
William*. Helen L., SOT X. 179tb St., N.

T. C.

WlUiajnaoa. Reginald, 148 B. 88th St., N.

Wlllough'by. CbcarfuL 211 Cllatou St..

—J»kiyn.
Winston. Albert. BBS S3d St.. Bklyn.
Wood. Geo. R.. 8|9 Paraat Ave,, N. T, C.
Woadward, Helen. 214- W. omh St.
Toamane, L. B.. «02 W. 187th 8t., N. X- °
Toung.. Grace Smith. 9788 Oarona Aval, Co-
_ eon*. L. L .

. _ \
Tonng. Is* belle. 400 x Manhattan Ave.,

N. T. C. .

Kernvr. Bow J . Its Lbaox Rd . Bklyn.
Zlagler, M. Paul. Prentice Ave.. St. AI-

baaa. L. I.

ARaaa. Babt. W., Nyack. N. T.
Berenteen. Root., Baatman Tbeatre, Roch-

eater, N. T.
Back, Fred. T. TS Jackaon St., New

Rocbelle, N. T.
Cooper. J. v., S3 8. Sth Ave.. ML Vernon.

N. T.
Holden, Lawrence W . 148 W. Lincoln At*.,

Mt. Vernon. N. T.
Mailer. Jos. L-. Tuckaboe, N. T.
Napier, SMw., 17 Ocaaa Ave.. Hamilton

Beach, N. T.
Poter, Oabriel, Jefferson vllle. N. T.

* IN CHICAGO
Armstrong, Louise. 314 m. 22d 8t.
Aalre. KllaabeUi. 1731 Arthur Ave.
BaVward. Jean. 1818 Orchard St.
Hoernev. Violet. 2183 N Kedsla Blvd.
Brlgbaax Ralph. 8ennet Theatre.
Brown. Mae. Kedsle Theatre.
Kernarchl. Alice, 5723 W. Ohio.
Bogan. Allen, M29 Harper Ave.
Berkenetadt. Mr*. 7700 Marahflfld Av*.
Burllngame. Lltta J.. Rose Tbeatre.
Brawn. D* Lea, 4817 Ileael A**.
Bfedwell, U. £.. 1208 N. State St.
Berne. Edna, 21 IT N. Kedste Ave.
Bauerle. Kdna M., 3708 N. Clark St.
Baxter. Oeo. P., Ascher'a Frolic.
Rayana. Frank ., T. M. C A. Hotel
Carney. Albert. McVtekera.
Connell. Isabel, 8438 8. Washtenaw Ave.

Campbell, I»*«c. TOO 8. Kendgl* Ave.
Campbell, Theodora, Pacta* Ave.. Tbeatre.
Carmak. Jerome H S21T W. ABth St.
Charles. Milton, Tlvoll.
Crawford, air*. Jeaa*. Chicago Tbeatra.

.

Crawford, Jeaa*. Chicago Theatre.
Cryatol. Basil. 1233 8. Millard Ave.
Castle. Ida, 1802 B. Albany.
Davta. A. J., Temple Tbeatra.
Doyle. Laalle, 804 B. Oak Park Are. , .

Da Maxra. Anita. Keawood Theatre,
Evans, Margaret. SOS N. Central Ave.

SgwSrffi: 8aTMikrpww' n- i~
Flavea, Helm y., t Aacher's CoemopolUa*.
Flerlap, CherJ** £.. 2S58 Bluelateod Ave.
Fitch, Edmund C, Stratford TbeaUe. .

Flacher. V. J. Howard Th.ajLr* _ ,. t
Parr. Ray J.. 4422 WTJa>Mroe 8*. ,

Foaaler, Dean. Tlvatl ThaaJre.
Franklin, Helen. Aleaaar Tbeatre.
Ghee. Virginia, 4433 Oaklnwald Blvd.
Ollckmaa. Mortlraer. SS84 Doogl.s Blvd.
Olrard, Robert, 1832 Pralrt* Ava ...

Olah, Betty. 1UB Janeway -Ter.
Oray. Dolly. 1844 N. Drake Av*.
Oustafaaa, Sylvlo. SM N. Fifth Av... May-

wood. III.

Oruner. Ermk. 3821 AddtaoB St.
Ooldkete. George. 1837 Feat** Asa
Gllbrelp Grace. 812 WelUngton Ave.
Garerf, Brma M. Aecber'e ConMnerclal.
Gaaklns. GertrnO* H.. Aecher's Calo.
Outew. Arthur, Chicago Tbeatca,
Ontow. Porta 8.. S930 Stoay Island Av*.'
Heroes. O. W.. 311 N. NthU Ave., May-

wood. III.

Hownar, Florence* 3913 W. MStk St.
Hire*. Hamel. Statarljik.
Svnott. Nellie. SM Fletcher St ! ,

offaseastai .Ethel. 4003 Sheridan Rd.
Howard, Ralph.. Illinois Theatre, La

Grange, in. .-eci
Uoeler. Wlllmalre G.. 1008 Davie St..

Xvaaeton. III.

Hllbeit, Bather. 8M2 Congress St.
HlllWom, Ema, Austin Manor Houl, Aua-

ttn. 111.

Heaaehy. Billy. New Eva oaten : Theatre.
Bvanaton. III.

Hetnsa, Irroa M., Aacber Lan* Court.
Harvey. Lewis P., Alvla Theatre. .....
Hoffmeyer. Clara A.. 47M N. Whipple «L
Hoffman, Virgil J., Jackaon Park Theatre.
Haoeon. Ethwell, Crystal Tbeatra,.
Hallaager. Isabel. MIS HajperiAve*. ;

lease. Merle J.. 834 N. Drake. Ave. ,.;....
Kennedy. Benka Tlvoll. ..

Klakaid. Robl. 1 U3 . Fallerton Ave.
Karawa,, Marie. 3744 8. Richmond Ave.

Plynn* Katbertne, Egyptian, Pasadena.
Foster, L* Bay, Oarrtek, Loe Angelea.
Freed, Walter, Palace. Long Beach.
Frlcfc. B. L.. Mlastoa. Lo* Aagelea.
Frits, A. B.. CaUforate, Anaheim.
Garner. Btnel .Bard's. Hollywocd.
Olmmlll. Ruth. Aatnr Hotel. La* Aagelea
Olllan. Jeeaamlne. 2X18 W. •Sth St. Las
Gleaeon. O., Huntley, Hollywood.
Gledhlll. Geoffrey. UN Loeretla St., Leah

Aacetea.
Grimes. Bmma, 1300 Brunswick. Pasadena.
Ounolson. Dorothy, Playhouee. La* An-

Hagood. Ettla, 21* N Orange St., Qtendala
Halnea, Cbauneey. 1239 Boynten. Otenaate.
ilataaworth. Rnbert. lrla. Loe Aagelee.
lUriman, Harold, Seville. Inglewood.
HartweU. Lillian. Bacell, Los Angeles.
Hasttnga Ray*. Pnilharmonlo Auditorium.

Lo* Angelea
Hay**, George. Ambaraador. Lo* najOe*
Heaeas. H. H.. Covena. Ccveaa. s
Kill. J. B.. 4M1 Melbourne St.. Los Aacetea
Homer. Helen, 14M Oower BTT Lo* Aa-

gelea
Horton. Eddie, State. Lo* Angelea
House. Bd. Million Dollar. Lo* Aagelea
Huret. Frank. T. D. A L. taaatr*. Oleadate.
Irvine. D. B .. 483 Normal Av*.. Lea A

gates.
Jooa. Minnie. 3113 Vastel Ave.. Lo* An

MlaawB.
Karnbach. Alex., Rlvoll. La* Angelea
Eelly, Helen. lli» 8. OocldenUl Blvd.. Los

Aagales.
Kelly. Mey, De Luxe. Los Angelea
Kemper, Dorothy, 522 Laaret St,, Vantara.
Kara, Herbert, CaUfarala, Ban Pedro.
Kuril. Albert. SM Prlmroee. Booth Paaa-

Kn'ox. Sidle. California. San Pedro.
Lane, Allen. Rlslto. Lo* Aaawles.

Ll^P.'arwiS^ntV?S
Lewis. Bert. Mteeton. Los Angeles.
Lewie. Pat, 4*8 B 4Sth *t.. Lo* Angelee
Linda nger Marie. 1852 W. 20th St., Da*

Ltaoaey. "T., 1447 W. I4th M.. tate Angeles.
Long. R.. Liberty, Long Beech.
Lord. J: Wesley. California; Battf* Barbara

e*8 W. Mth

Kaplan. Lillian L.._44J0 InalesW* Aval

oTa A**v*:-
Kenneth. Warren. _
Lareon. Ambroee. 3!

Lohmin, Loola. Rlv!

Laraoa. F. K..
Lee*. , Caratyn. ._
Lynch, Florence. la* Ave.

I's. Las- Ana

McFadaen. Ruby. 3UT Ohio St.
McKllllp. Mildred F.. Pantheon Tbeatra
McLaughlin, Lena, SIM Firth Av*.
Nesblt. Esther!** «... 2409 Wilson Av*.
Narrle. Gwendolyn, 842 SunnyaMe At*.

, ,

Peraoa, George. Hub Theatre. .

Pabst, Leone J.. 8414 Parker Ava

iRaeb'to-, Margaret E., 4649 Woodlawn
Ave. . , .,

Rlcht.r, A. J.. Strstfard Tbeatre.
Randolph, Jeaae G. 1*1 K Aver* Av*.
Spring. Glbbs f. Hamlin TJisatr*.
Stevens. Robert W. 8321 University Ave.
Snyder. Grace E, 588 Fallerton Parkway.
Slusser, Ines L., Easterly Tbeatra
Sloane. Grace E.. 1829 E. 87th St.
Stewal, Irmar Atlantle Theaere. '

Schlndler. Frank, 2230 Elaswood A**..
Berwyn. HI.

Seals. Gi
Shamp.

Sadler, Anita Re
Stexatmaay Ralpts. 312
Bt03:d1irC. B., 141 3 Ev -r-
Suchhum.kt. Catherine. £7 W, Mth" SL
Tborae. Halite. CalP^
TrachJl. jSmlT 1321
Trtai.' MartelL" Dearborn

, _
Tyasko. Anna, *51i N. U YWBrAT*
Tarry. Lea, New Tiffin Tbeatra. v I'

Turner. Raymond M.. Aecbera Metropoll

Vaade Statff. Peart. Bradley Hotel. ,

Vynne. Annabelle. Pkramoaal Tbeatra

wjrn. III. 'r

Grace W„ Ashlaad Tbeetre.
, Chart** A.. 1028 Oakdal* Ava,
E .11, MIS N. Ashlaad Ave.

at^aaffe"
ielea M . Wosdlasr* Theatre,
e, Stat*

•-Wellaer. Oabe. State Theatre. Rnaeland. III.

Wllltama Nellie. Rosewood Theetr
Welch. J Remington. McVlckcr'a
Well. Mildred L.. Castle Tbeatre.
Wltlpakl. Meyer. 1370 Hern* Ava,
Walla, Annie J.. 138 B 4*th St.

*> ^in«th
,n4

_ Floyd N.. Peoples Tb ,
ZUber, F. J.. 8743 East End As

Wldnrr, Kenneth. MSI TJorchesti
Tanas;, Floyd N.. People* Theati if*:

... «,.,

LW LOS ANGELES
Aoama, Prnbcaa, Farrytarid. Ananeim.
Anderson. A. V.. MaJastle. Santa Monica.
Anderson. Frank. Liberty., Lan*; Beach, ...

Appl*. Oua California/ jjipi Beacn.
••

Arfcbaen, Z-. 2494 Vancouver Ava. Lo* An-

Atwo^dT' Ollv*. 2420 CallU A*».. Lai An-
gela* ,

»

Anarr CarL Tempeat. Lea Angelea.
. r ,

Attguetin. Vernon, Strand. tju» Angelee:
Baker. Olivia. 2*2* CaI11» Ave . Loe AngeeH.
Beckar. R.. 1088 Overteod St . Culver City.
Blttnar, Myrtla ApaUa. Los Amtelea ,

Brayman. Ida, Colonial. Soufh Pasadena, .

Badrow. T?
r
it., wflshlr*tLos

,I

Ange'lea.
Burland, Herbert. Plasa. Ban Diego.
Burnett, W. B... Maybelle. Bell. Cal.
Byrne, Jam**, WWUIer. Whlttler. C*L ,

Clinton, Arunr. arauraan'* Metropolitan.

Catteot
A
$8!$* l»*l>k*fIda >,; .la* : AA-

CatlU,iteT*^. s.. Temple. ATbambf't, Cal.'

Campbell. F. 8.. United. Anaheim: Cal.
Campbell, M*ry. 8126 Franklin Ave.. Holly-

wood. . M
Carroll,, Mary.' 1738 Cherokee Ava.. Los

Angelea
Cassll. Eata. 232 North Arflen Read. J>s

Angeles.
Chatbnrn. Erbe, Sun Theatre, Lo* Aagelea.
Chrlatensen,, Rnbert. MI«aiori.' Rlveralde.
ClaVk, Archie 8., California. Ontario.
Clark. I.. Oarrtek, Los.Aagetee.

,

Clark. L. H , California. Loe Angelea
.

Clement. Maun. 431 8. Orand Ave.. Lo*
Angelea. .

Collier. Ruth, Grenada. Hollywood.
Collin*. Erroll, Bro*dway. Lr.» Anitelea
Cook. Grace. Wigwam. I^aa Aagelee.
Cornish. Dubois. Walker. Santa Ana.
Curtis H.. 221 W. 77th St.. LPs' Angels*. '.

Cntt*. Betty. Academy. Lo* Arlkek*^ "
DabL Harry. 1344 Holtman Ave, Lan An

Dauner? Mary. Btarland, No. B'way nnt}'

Waah. Ave , LPS Angelea. •

neoalger. Walter. Garden. '<"• Angelea'
Davte. Lore, Paramount, TfollyWOod,
Itewlrten. BStes SMH W. >4M ST.. lava An

Delevante, Bdward. 2303 Ocean Ave., Ssrota
Monte*.

Delraar, Stanley. Regent. RlverSWe.
Downs. Charlotte. TaTtVa Lob Angrlee:

.

Dm Freene. He>n. Jenaen'* Melrose. !loft»

wood. ^
Dunlap. Howard. Tatace, Long Beach.

Angelea ,.

Danlavy, Prtee. Heflywobd. Holtywaod.
Ellery. Leila, Rlalto, El Mont*.
Erhardt. B, lArcbment. Lo* Anytlea.
Eberle, Bert. Red Mill. Los Angelee.
Fanrer. Mauda 2SS8 W. 30th St.. Los An-

geles.

Mantey. Kdwer*. «4S W. Mth St..

M^f^r^.'wdW
Melaneon, Ernie. Starlaad, Las Angelea
Meets. 8 '.United. Lea) Angelea " * --•

Metcalf, Roy. Raymond, Pasadena.
MetcaU, Marterte. Uberty. Redlanda
Mayer. Dorothy. Inglewood. Inglewood.
Miller, Ella. .3333 . W. - Wasbingtoa.

Angelea
MM*. B. J
Mime. Mrs

it ifftale . *Vss * naal— e-Miin
FraBk, Fairyland; Ut Angelea

Monroe, Frank. Veraxmi, Lea Aasrelea,
Mueller. Cbarle* H.. Ualted. Anaheim. .

McXee. P*trtck...UBlt*d. Eagi. Rock,. 4d>*
Angelea

ivgpi0r*y%|^iJ*^hpjr. Temple :#»>. %a* Ap-

Orsnaby, Billy, Garrlck. Loe Angelr*.
Owena Frank, 8302 Large St.. Los Angelee.
Paling. EtbeL SM4 Slskyoa St. Loe An

Plnney. B M, 718 Tt Ave. 48. La* Angelea
Rambo. Maria SIM HeOywasi Blvd

Hollywood.
Reeae.
Rainier,

lollywood. . i , , 7;,
*. P. TJ^Aparto. Hownr*»4, .

'.

ter. Ctandr. r3« Lucille at.. Lan An

awawBafci Dav*. 142 W. 24tk 8f. Los Ab-
gelaa '•

' .

Robertson June, Lyric Walnut rark. Lo*
Angelee.

BobtneoB. Peggy. Lama, Buxbank.
Roger*. Fred. 4207 San Pear* St.. Los Aa-

gelea

Routledge. Edward. M0 S. Bereads St. La*
Angeles.

Sagon*. 'Frank. Ttex. Las' Aswetea
" P. B.. xm Htsnland AVe.. lrowy-

Beeaget. Ralph. York Law Aagelee.
Schroedcr. Edward. 838 Loomls St., Lo*

Angelee
Arthur. MM St,. Lea Ab-

Stlverman. eBtty. Pantage*. La* Angatea
Rtfmv Hartley. Sunbeam. La* Angeles.
Slme. Ma ode. Victory. Burbaak.
Smith, Larry, 4M N. Marengo. Paaadeaa
Stevens Evora, 1381 La Platorssea Drtva,

Swallow. C. D.. Aator, La* Angelea
Tanspleten. Mary, 834 W. Mth SL. La* An

Tarry. Alma. ISM Primrose. Paaadeaa.
Trigg. aMrle, Rlmpan. La* Aagelsa
Turner. Hasel. BTS AageievM. Bawbaak-
Van Luyen. E. J.. HunrJagaaa Park. Hunt

lngtan Park, Cal.
Vallmore. George Dalton's Broadway. Lo*

,
Ansalea ...

Van Meter, Iss belle. Home theatre, Lo-

Van Norman, Peart. Phaser***, Las An-

w*E«.
e
*beorr*', Hin Street. La* Angelea

Woods, Al. Capitol. Redondo Beach.
Wlllay. J. F. 218 Ocean Frwnt. Vealca
Toe. N.tall* 1M N. Berraao AT*.. Los

InsilW i- ^ iiiV~ ; ^
IV* '1

,
•.

^*<«u
MISCELLANEOUS

Coleman, Floyd, Arcadia. JTaV ' .'-

. <
Mensch. Sam, C. U Dantoaj At* . Pitts

Davie, Bstber M. 13M Seward At*., De-
troit.

Hovdeeren. Elmer A.. St Otoe* Cc4teg*>.
NorthBela. Mian. .

Wldaner. D. Kennatk. B64 8. 28U, St .

Omaha. «i .,

Swlnnen, Flrmin. 8217 Sprues 8U Phila-
delphia. > . j ,

Tayter. Edwin U, 418. Oak St., Chatta-

Bosbaa, Kurt. Virginia, .Wheeling.

• • •

-.- I

O. Schlrmer, Inc., the "high class"

music publishers, affiliated with tbc
American Social y of Compoeern,
Authors and Publishers, will essay
an experiment s tart injr Sept. tt via
broadcastina; station WEAK. New
York, to*"prove conclusively whether
or not radio helps.. or hinders sheet
music gales.

WBteVJr" la. K' licensed BfAtlon ayid^

the. eKpat-irrratUi (lawerced. until' the
new season waa hitting Its stride
prtperly, wll1"*he con'tftictcd flft "a

number of weeks before a definite

conejuslon' is mads public.

,
Meantime, the Scjtirrner firm Will

'do all possible to give radio a good
"brcort"' «n the teet. Far one thing,

the mont appealing "tttmnAurO" num-
bers, lp their catalog will be exploit-

ed- through the medium of carefully

selected arttsfs.

j The* music trad** will also be
advised

,
of what numbers will be

radio ''plugged" In an endeavor to

have them cash in on the sales.

BAND AND ORCHESTRA REVIEWS

HUGHIE BARRETT and Orchestra

Hotel Commodore, New York.

Coming to New York bat little

known And frugally heralded, the
Kughie Barrett orchestra at the

Hotel Commodore possesses a
rhythmic lilt and tempo in its dance
music that impresses immediately
and is worthy of simulation b> some
of the so-called "name" bands in

these parts who have actually suc-
ceeded in buncoing the public into

believing that they dispense high-

grade dance music There is a soui

to fhe Barrett orchestra's rhythms
that bcipeak* of ambitious possibil-

ities.

It is so rarely that new bands hit

these parts where practically All

there is to be heard and seen in

dance orchestras has come before
the New York public, that tt is gen-
uine pleasure to herald in type the

advent of a dance aggregation that

IS unique and different.

The Barrett orchestra comes
direct from the -Sagamore hotel,

Rochester, where they have been
setting the fashion for fetching

dance rhythnis. Before that they
were at the Trocadero, London, for

a season. They opened at the Com-
modore last week for,a limited en-
gagement which may be extended by
the hotel management's demand if

th»~ Syracuse people will acquiesce
to a prolongation of Barrett's

absencd^from his home town.

That fetching "western" style of

dance rhythm Is the feature of Bar-
rett's orchestra. "Their music is

danoe compellW yet unobtrusive,

soft and replete with cadence. 1 It

does not Jar on the nerves on audi-
tion. One can talk above It with
ease in the rather small grill of the

Commodore and yet be conscious of

the extraordinary rhythnis.

For «, small band with no local

reputation It has -the makings for

limitless possibllites.'' If that rhythm
can be transplanted te the disks with
the same "soul" and feeling, this

band will prows a sensation. For
the wax. however, it will require an
augmentation to btUld up the volume
of the discreet modulation* which
do not register in the recordit**; lab-

oratory as they do on the ear with-

out the intervention of the me-
chanical reproduction. But the

nucleus Is there and that should be
their least worry.
Barrett plays piano and conducts.

He is also the "arranger" although
obviously there is a scarcity of ar-

rangements. They Improvise the

pop dance tunes from the printed

orchestrations in * manner that Is

superior to the "special" or sym-
phonic orchestrations. Barrett also

steps up front a few times an eve-
ning for a vocal specialty of his

own "uke" accompaniment that Is

quite cute for a hotel and a novsky.
Frank Smith at the banjo Is excel-

lent The sax section is "sweet" and
possessed of fine tones. Johnnie
Wade and Albert Payne handle the
reeds With Wade doubling trumpet.
Donald Iiindley'ls the first trumpet
player and very good too. His play-
ing around with the motifs is inter-

estlng. Undley also showed a new
idea of trumpet solo rendtlons in

the course of a fox trot that should
be a relief from the usual sax, banjo
solo ideas. Ted Stenzel is th* bass,

and Ed Ward, traps.

For the hotel, K's- a crack com-
bination. They can't miss in any
room of a hotel. For vaudeville,

they seem* very likely and the disks
should benefit through their prime

!
appeal—the lilt and the dance
rhythm. Awel

•

THE AMBA88ADOR8 (10)

Cinderella, N*w York.

The Ambassadors, with an Aeollayi

recording reputation to its credit,

has Willie Creager, the drummer-
comedian, actively conducting.
Louis Katsman, the arranger, is the
business manager and, with Creager,
the brains behind the combination.
The orchestra features its arrange-
ments on the disks and the sym-
phonic quality of their dance music
brings to the Cinderella ballroom a
flavor and quality that should at-
tract a choloe following to the place.

The Ambassadors' personnel Is

distinguished by a number of known
recording personalities; men who
have "dates" with different dance
orchestras .to augment these com-
binations with their individual pro-
ficiency.

The saxes are Samuel Feinsmlth.
Maurice Pierce and Teddy Green-
berg, each particularly qualified on
the reeds. Jack Axelrod and Manny
Klein handle the trumpets; Harry

De Paola, trombone; John Call, the
banjo, and one of the best In the
business; Joseph Meresco, piano,
and Alex Goldfarb, tuba. Willie
Creager at the traps is the oentral
attraction with his comedy antics
and unique manner of handling the
drums and conducting. He Is A
genuine personality.

No question about this orchestra's
ability to play dance music suitable
for anywhere from dance hall to
records; hotel to cafe. Abel,

HUSTON RAY and ORCHESTRA

Keith's Hippodrome, New York

When Sigh reviewed Huston Ray's
orchestra at th* Hippodrome last

week Mr. Ray thought the criticism
unjustified. A second review by
another staff member followed Fri-
day evening when Mr. Rsjr probably
had finally decided what to Include
in his routine and what to eliminate.
Sometimes, It ha* been contended,

a Monday review for an act making
Its big time debut in its first "regu-
lar" house does not do it full Justice.

Mr. Ray's orchestra personnel
numbers 13. He himself conducts,
tb* line-up being completed by
three brasses, two violins, three
saxse, banjo, tuba, traps and an-
other pianist. Ths reader also takes
m jths piano in a specialty featur-
ing the Duo-Art reproducing piano
(free adv.) for which. Mr. Kay re-
cord* piano rolls. -»

As a band set In its present shape,
coming in at a Stage where rnsory

another 'top-notch orgsnlsaties kevs

preceded It, this must naturally suf-
fer in comparison with its predeoes-
sors. Unless it quaiUras as as ultra
organisation it will perforce ^siso
suffer in comparison with its more
favored contemporaries. Therefore,
when Mr. Ray, with ths same Idea
of scenic back-ups employed to
illustrate and "produce" certain
numbers, essays to out-Lopes the
original Vincent, not only is ho
bound to hit a snag and be open
to criticism because of th* similar-
ity, but he must also top th* al-
ready praised and worthy lighting;

and scenic effects that have mad*
the Vincent Lopes orchestra the
kingpin band act on the metropoli-
tan big time.

It so happens that Ray's scenic
effects are obvious for their crude-
ness. Th* conclusion is also ob-
vious. When he essays an airplane
scenic flash to the sir of Sousm's
"Hippodrome. March." it recalls

Spontaneously the Lopes effect' of
similar order done to Sousa's "Stars
and Stripes." .

Th* -appeal lav band acts, it Mr.
Ray does not know it. Is th* ability

to tickle the audience's dancing feet.

White they cannot literally dan©*,
the reaction in making them men-
tally keep time to th* rhythms M
the sure-fire guide as to their popu-
larity. Sometimes this quality is

made secondary to some other ef-
fects, such as scenic, plot or what
not, but the premise holds true to a
major extent

What Mr. Ray has Is a band that
tries to rag th* classics when an
audience prefer* to hear the orig-
inal Jass, and even when he essays
the popular numbers he goes in for
the Idea of symphonlzihg the Jass.
It's a reverse English with him
throughout.

This is all detailed a* a prelude
to the opinion that Ray baa -Abe
makings ol a good orchestra. As a
showman, he should realize th* ap-
peal of the Duo-Art piano. It's a
great "plug" for the make, but It

is legitimately utilised. A special
spot focused on the keys, With tb*
piano properly tilted tb show it off

to its fullest, couldn't help but Im-
press. • As shown, It makes one
wonder if the full effect is obtained.

Then, too, the proper balance In
tb* orchestra personnel Is not there.
While It is conceded that the man-
ner In which they dress the stag* Is

designed chiefly for appearances'
sake, and in view of the large ros-
trum, this could be counteracted by
setting the band In deeper or dress-
ing the stag* with set pieces flank-
ing the sides. The brass and the
reeds, separated as they are by the
two pianos, could never balance
properly for musical effect. That
th* "raaklitgir" are present Is evi-
denced even Wgfh the present
scheme by the saxophones' pleasing
"tone" and some other individual
flashes of genuine ability off and on.

If Ray is an expert pianist, such
as recording for pia,no rolls should
warrant, he should do more of th*
actual Angering and less of the me-

(Continued in- psge ft)
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RUTH DRAPER
Character Sketch**
28 Min».; Two
Palace

Ruth Draper has created quits a
utation in the past several sea-

tsfjna providing a one-girl entertain-
jjsent With her skillful characteriza-
tions, or character sketches as she
chooses to describe her work. Play-
ing as a special matinee attraction

,
and at night in theatres and audl-

' toriums she has built up a surpris-
ing following. Not long ago at the
Selwyns she gave several Sunday
night entertainments, with the ad-
mission charge $3.30 top.

Able to draw alone as much as

$3,000 gross for a single perform-
ance. Miss Draper's appearance in

vaudeville, is something of a sur-

prise. If the booking is experimen-
tal, big time need not hesitate for

on the showing at the Palace she
(.worth real money at the vaude-
ville box office.

At the matinee it appears Miss
Draper started with a character
which did not land. A switch ap-
peared to have strengthened the

routine. - She opened with "Three
Generations in the Court of Domestic
Relations," impersonating a Russian
Jewish grandmother, her daughter
ano granddaughter. The unpressloris

were intense, the only fault noticed

being the dialect, sounding more
woppiah than Yiddish. An amusing
number followed. "At the Art Gal-
lery."

Miss Draper's best work perhaps
cam* wits) her Impression of "A

. Telephone Girl," and It scored so
soundly she encored with "Deb-
utante Flapper at a Party." That
impression was a bit overtime, but

there is no question of her success,
hand-clapping continuing after the

front curtain dropped to denote the

intermission period.

It is understood Hiss Draper
•looted to try vaudeville, because
it would be less of a strain than
handling bookings and other details

associated with Individual appear-
ances 'However, the vaudeville

dates ace by arrangements with
James B. Pond, the lyceum booker,
who has handled her right along.

Miss Draper merely has to walk
Into the theatre, and onto the stage.

She uses no make-ups and makes
no changes.

'

Beatrice Herford preceded her In

vaudeville, but Miss Draper's art

is conceded the more appealing, and
her characterisations imbued with
life-like naturalness. Joe*.

-

IRENE RICARDO
Comedienne
16 Mint.; On*
Mat*
Miss Rlcardo has been in vaude-

ville for a number of seasons, being

well-known- around small time be-

fore appearing in two-a-day. She
was then of Cooper and Rlcardo,

splitting a year ago when Miss Rlc-

ardo entered the first "Vanities" re-

vue at the Carroll theatre.

Her best number In "Vanities"

was "Whoa, Pagllaccl" (that's my
horsle's name), and it Is one of the

best numbers In her new single.

Used for the opening, she appeared
in eccentric blue Officer's uniform
and had the house giggling right

off. New verses have been added,

and each is worth a laugh.

Miss Rlcardo Is offering five num-
bers, with four costume changes.

For all but the finale she employs
a Yiddish dialect. Switching to a
smart evening frock the second
number, "Uptown Society Bud," held

the humorous pace of the horse
lyric. One line was, "My folks

landed with the Mllgrlms," is a sure
laugh for New Yorkers. "Sarah
from the South Sea Isles" had her
In a grass skirt with a comedy sec-

tion in the rear. A music lesson

number proved still another win-
ner, with Miss Ricardo's travesty
high notes and business sending her
off to big returns.

That a new standard comedienne
was established was further assured
by Miss Ricardo's straight rendi-

tion of "Where the South Begins"
a pretty melody excellently handled.
Save -for possibly the last number,
her songs are restricted, the routine
being credited

-

to Joe Young.

Miss Rlcardo somewhat resembles
Fannie Brice, but there is no imper-
sonation, for the new single has per-
sonality and does her own stuff.

. lbee.

FULTON and QUINTETTE
"A Girl of Today" (Skit)
16 Mina; One (Special)

Fifth Ave. .

Jack Fulton and Dorothy Quin-
tette prove a happy combination In

this skit, with music, credited to

Paul Gerard Smith and Lester Lee.

The dialog is breezy, the tunes
pleasing and altogether a suitable

vehicle for this youthful pair who
have personality, ability and a snap
selling ability.

Starting with a hold-up scene
with the girl masked provides a
conventional beginning swiftly
wept away by crispy repartee and
a duet, "Looking for a Modern Cin-
derella' 'topped off by a neat dance.
The boy remains on for some smart
wise-cracks and follows up with a
comedy number, "I Want My Rib."

Back to "one" for more bright
chatter and another double, this
time utilising a published number,
the 'couple offered to one of the sub-
stantial hits of the bill.

By all odds a wow for the Inter-
mediaries and a likeable feature for
the best of them. -

"THE LION" (5)
Strong Act
17 Mina; Full Stag*
Broadway ' *•

Announced as Francisco Pantllon,
"strongest man in Europe," the
principal figure entrances to go
through an energetic routlire-asslst-

ed by a quartet, not counting the an-
nouncer. The feats are interesting
well dbne and quickly presented,
which leaves Just the necessary
touch -of showmanship to send this
act through for noteworthy appre-
ciation.

Steel bars, graded In size, are used
for the usual bending and twisting,

DONALD BRIAN, VIRGINIA
O'BRIEN and QITZ RICE

Song Revue
27 Mine.; Full Stage
Palace
Although associated more popu-

larly with the musical comedy field,

the male members of this new trio

are well acquainted with vaudeville.

It Is possible that the slowness of

production during the summer led

to the creation of the turn, the
players likely Intending but a lim-

ited vaudeville season.
The act la primarily a name at-

traction. Brian had his own act last

season, at which time Miss O'Brien
appeared In "The Rise of Rosle
O'Reilly," while Gits Rice appeared
on and off with B. C. Hllllam and
others.
With Gits Rice at the piano, Brian

opened with "For a Girl Like Tom."
It developed Into a duet with Miss
O'Brien and ended as a trio. R got
very little. Brian then offered the
"gutter poem, which has been around
for some time, Rice supplying . a
musical accompaniment. The rou-
tine took on an Irish trend, Brian
singing "Peggy O'Houllgan" to Miss
O'Brien, then telling several stories

of Irish tinge.'

"How Will I Know" preceded- a
policeman number, which Rise ex-
plained Brian asked him to write.

That was a trio number also, Rice
contributing a patter versa. "Pal

of Mine," which gained popularity
during the war, made the most ef-

fective song in the routine. "• An
operetta number by Miss O'Brien
and Brian, however, was well done
and the couple finished with a waltz

of the "Merry Widow" type.

The throe-act Is said to be framed
for about eight weeks, probably
playing the principal eastern vaude-
ville stands. It will draw money
on the strength of the names, but
Is not exceptional from a perform-
ance viewpoint. JoeeV

ORIGINAL MEMPHIS FIVE and
BRYAN and FAIRCHILD

Band and Dance Team
11 Mina; Full Stage (Special) .

Keith** Rivera, Brooklyn, N. Y-
;

The Original Memphis Five are a
famous Jazz organisation, supreme
In their particular field of "hot"

dance music delivery. They are

well known through their dance or-

chestra work and on the records,

recording for practically every com-
pany In the business.

The dance team, which completes
the act, la Tom Bryan (Bryan and
Broderlck) and Lillian Falrchlld.

Their terps are naturally all a>pe
to the Memphis Five's accompani-
ment. '

The routine Is fast and snappy, an
alternation of musical and dancealthough Pantllon varlates the rou-

tine somewhat by bending those of I "^SSSS, The" band" opens~wlth
r,
a "hot" nmber followed by Bryan *

WILL and GLADYS AHERN
"A Spinning Romance"
IS Mine.; Full Stage (Special)
81st Street

Will dad Gladys Ahem step for-
ward in an elaborate edition of
their former work, backed by six
girts. There is a flash picture for

a starter, with Gladys Ahern later

contributing a Spanish dance. Will
Ahern then offers his rope spin-

ning with some pungent topical

patter, supplementing. The talk

struck resoundingly Monday even-
ing, much of it sounding new.

Again the girls, with Miss Ahern
in front,. In a number In which
ropes predominated.
There was a dancing finish

through a •Ingle rone by the

Aherna which Draught voluminous
applause.
The Ahems era to be compli-

mented for attempting to progress

with this rather pretty offering, but
as the girls do not seem essential.

j
ft Is possible tlfey might be elim-

inated with the same result and
' ajreater profit to the principal*

ii Ittexstteii nei ieMi

larger diameter over his head, by
his teeth and across the stomach.
The driving, by hand, of a nail
through four planks and the ex-
tracting of the same nail by a mouth
hold warranted everything it re-
ceived, which led to the twisting of
an Impressive bar Into circles while
using the forehead as leverage. The
finish of this particular effort had
Pantllon lifting the three circles

over a much besmeared face. The
concluding trick Is the breaking of

a granite block placed upon the
prone man's chest. «.

The usual extended Invitation Is

gone through to the audience, but
the act needs a better presentation
than It Is currently receiving. The
pounding of the stone falls to mean
as much as some of the other feats
Pantllon Is doing, and that they are
gone through speedily is a distinct

asset. However, the strong man
needs to be told how to dress and
probe for full effect, as he undoubt-
edly has the means with which to go
out and make an audience both pay
attention and appreciate his work.

Closing the show at this bouse
there was nary a walkout and the
resultant applause called for four
or five well-earned curtains.

Mf,

and Falrchlld with a dance. The
team's second number Is an Oriental
motif leading Into a tango. For this

Miss Falrchlld wears abbreviated
costume of. rhinestone breastplates
and frugal nether covering. The
accompaniment Is naturally excel-

lent, accentuating the motif rhythms
smartly.
The band does another specialty,

a medley of pop tunes, featuring the
trumpet, which fetched Individual
applause, but choked it off until the
conclusion of the rendition. The
dance team closes with an acro-
batic fox trot number.
The Memphis Five band Is led by

Frank Signorelll, pianist, and Phil
Napoleon, trumpet.

It's a smart frame-up and should
be a relief from the straight or-
chestra combinations. That the
bookers, however, are still strong
for the band featuring is attested

by the front of the house billing

at the Rivera, the last half of which
only had the Memphis Five's name
carded, sans the accompanying
dance team. 'Abet.

ANNA CHANDLER
Special Song*
25 Mina; One. (Special)

Riverside
Anna Chandler Is back on the big

time with a flock of new special
songs, a spectat'drop, a pianist and
oceans of wardrobe. Miss Chandler
bowed in at the. Riveralde, closing a
long bill, end (urther handicapped
with a bad cold.

The singing turn la a musical,
lyrical tour or the world, opening
song Introducing Miss Chandler as
a returned traveler In traveling cos-
time, the drop depleting the pier and
liner on which she arrived. Her
labelled trunk* Is standing open, up-
end, and Is used for making changes
and the presence of the piano Is also
alibied In the lyrics.

"Vamp of Madrid" Is the first at.p
on her time table. A gorgeous
Spanish costume accompanies the
lyrics, which are well written and
aimed at comedy. "My Eskimo
Mammy," in white fur-trimmed
costume nest, is a, - lyrical explana-
tion ot the 'futility of trying geo-
graphy on the mammy songs. De-
spite the costume and the distance
assumed the song is Just another
mammy. The next Is a good novelty
number about a Swede yodliag his
way to her affections. For this she
wears what Is explained as a Swed-
ish costume that can also pass In-
spection in Holland. The dialect,
which accompanied this one, also
will do In Amsterdam. "After I

Brought You the Sunshine," In a be-
wildering evening dress, completed
the cycle. It was well written, pleas-
ingly melodled ballad and criticism-
proof, due to the singer's lame pipes.
Miss Chandler looks about set in

her new turn, but could use one
comedy Hebrew number to good ef-
fect. It memory serves rightly, this
was one of her former high lights.
The currant routine needs a comedy
punch somewhere, otherwise It w.ll
degenerate Into a straight novelty
singing turn.

The spot handicapped her, but she
held them in mighty well, neverthe-
less.

"'•'
*Co*i-~—r^

—

t « '"

DENO and ROCHELLE
With VAL ADLEY'8 ORCHESTRA
Dancing Interlude '

20 Mina; Full Stage
81st Street ;

This new combination of Deno
and Roc helle .with Val Ad ley's Or-
chestra and Deno Brothers makes
for 'a spirited; e'ejorful divertisse-
ment that, should engage anil In-
terest .universally.

Deno and Rochelle run through
a Spanish dance in high as a start-
er, - after which . the Deno Brothers
offer some fast stepping that helps
the speedy tempo maintained. Fol-
lows a selection by the orchestra,
adequate, withal. Next a tough
dance by Deno and Rochelle that
brought rousing applause. Another
selection' by the Jazzists to some
technical "vlollnlng" by. Val Adley,
and later, a ballroom and Jass
dance by the featured members to
a neat score. The two boys were
In the offing again, but the gob bit
seemed rather stilted and might be
replaced by something different.

The finish brought the real hur-
rah. It was nothing save an
Apache, but what an Apachet
Hundreds, nay thousands, have done
the dance since Molasso popular-
ized it over here, but It was left

tor Deno and Rochelle to bring It

back, with something to spare. As
done by the pair, with an assist-
ant to fill In the picture, it brought
the crowd out of their seats with
a crescendo of tumultuous applause.
Deno and Rochelle and their com-

plement of assistants can safely
headline In the Intermediate houses
with this picturesque moment and
can occupy a feature position of
prominence in the most pretentious
of shows. Samuel.

"THE TEST" (14)
Sketch and Jazz Band Revue
16 Mina.) Full Stage (Special)
Riveralde '

C. B. Maddock has assembled one
of the real novelties of the season
lp this turn. it consists of 10 musi-
cians and a mixed quartet of sing,
ing and dancing specialty people,
featuring Glen and Richards.

The act has a surprise opening, a
"two-word" dramatic sketch writ-
ten by Ballard MacDonald. which
will tool any audience, so well Is it
played. The principals have lines
which consist of "yes and no." As
the action resembles a dramatic
climax, the identity of the bunch is
disclosed through a note read by
one, which advises them to forget
the present act and do. their old one.
The act then dissolves Into a Jazz

band with specialties by the four
principals.' Glen and Richards score
with several double songs and
d&nces, the man's eccentric acrobatic
stuff standing out. The girl looks cute
and soubrettlsh In her several cos-
tume changes, and eings pop tongs
with a jazz technique- that gets over
despite vocal ..limitations. Billle
Stout, a tall, blonde, Is the other
girl. She singe well and is proficient
at all styles of kicking.

A Tiller number, with the musi-
cians in red wigs, was a howl. An-
other funny bit was the "blue blow-
era," four of the musicians playing
the tissue comb, gazoo and banjo.
Special songs Introducing each
number are well written and contain
comedy punches. ,

Another sterling bit of comedy
was a travesty wire walking bit on
the hare stage, a la Nlek Aitrook's
walking of the foul line, by an un-
programmed member.

It's a big time novelty for the best
of the' bills. _ Con.

"BALKAN WANDERERS" (6)
Songs and Dances
12 Mina; Full Stage; (Special; Ex<

terior)
5th Ave.

Featured are two dancers. Julie
Claire and Alexander Bolschakoff.
It Is their work that holds the offer-
ing above par. The others sbig and
dance, yet were it ifot for the energy
and skill of the featured principals
the "Balkan Wanderers" would not
wander very far over here. Miss
Claire and Mr. Bolschakoff work
hard, and In their efforts show ar-
tistry and grace. Miss Claire seems
to specialise in pirouetting on her
toes, while the man has a series

ef whirl* ahd* steps a la Russian
tegmenta that are unusual.

The act speeds the work sad
make iL.«s much ot a^flesh". as J

moderately enjoyable feature
closing spot of this MB.

£2nuiiL^

"TEDDY," Wrestling Bear (4)

15 Mina; One end Full Stage
American Roof
A small bear and trainer open in

"one," with the man putting the
baby bruin through an ordinary rou-
tine. He then announces the per-
formance will be concluded with
wrestling, and calls for volunteers
from . the audience, offering . $S for

every time anyone In the house
throws the bear.

Two plants from the audience
oblige, one the usual asp tor com-
edy purposes, and the- other a
"roughneck", Bdrne knockabout com-
edy is planted. The act goes to full

stage. With a man In a bruin skin
substituting for the real bear. . The
ensuing attempt of the plant to

wrestle him kept the audience In

a uproar.
Although similar frames have

been employed with trick dppkeys.

* aajwsiWM
to

atitutlon.

MACK and LONG TRIO
Novelty Act
15 Mina; Two (Special Drop)
American Roof
A male dancing team utilising >a

girl between numbers and for
dress. The girl does some vocaliz-
ing, which serves its purpose of
holding the stage while the boys
make a change If nothing else.

The girl
i
opens with the stereo-

typed explanation which brings the
boy* on for an eccentric costumed
as bellboys. She returns for a kid
number, with the boys retaliating
with a gun drill dance. Another
song by the girl and more dancing
by the boys Is worked- up for a
climax, but not as sufficiently
snappy as It should be.
Aside from the dancing this act

has little to recommend It Its pres-
ent routine has not been thought-
fully shaped, but looks M though
It has been thrown together. The
boys* dancing is up to muster,* but
even then does not redeem the offer-
ing's shortcomings *'***•

FERDINAND STEINDEL BAND
(»)

28 Mina; One and Full '

Palace, Chicago

Chicago, Sept. 16.

To find, this aggregation billed on
a Palace program Is either ap Indi-
cation that local vaudeville Is suf-
fering from a Jass band complex—In
other words, "anything. Just so Its

a Jazz band,"—or It is an Indication
that the Orpheum Circuit is falling
tor the clever scheme of a local
musical producer to fill Chicago
cabarets and restaurants with
bands which have the "Just back
from an Orpheum vaudeville tour"
label on them.

Collectively, this organisation Is

decidedly mediocre. It may be said,
of course, that' a lot of people like
Jass bands, mediocre or otherwise,
but why try to pass them off mm
vaudeville entertainment ? This
combination is minus a single idea
to make It theatrical entertainment.
On a dance floor, It would be as
good as the average, no better. Ob
the stage. It I* out of place.
As Individuals, Stelndel Is a good

pianist, the cornetlst, saxophone and.
banjo players are also above board*
but collectively the musicians sit

stiffly before a neat drop and play
three or four popular numbers me-
chanically. There are solos by the
four players mentioned, and that'*
alL Loop.

PERT KELTON and Co. (2)
"Female Clown1*

22 Mina, in Two (Special)
23d St. ^
That label, "female down," belongs

to few women on the stage, although
many aspire to It; but Pert Kelton.
from Baltimore, traveling with her
mama and papa and still adding new
stuff to her turn, deserves It And
It's something to be proud of.

Once Sue and Pert Kelton. Then
Pert Kelton and Co. (the company
being mama). Now papa Is added
and M. Kelton Is Introduced, quite
uselessly. It seemed, and also fakes
at leading the orchestra. Mother
plays a mean cornet and is okeh.
But Pert Is the act. Entrancing,

she does two eccentric dances with
much mugging. Some of her talk
almost makes her the Female Frank
Van Hoven, but she hasn't tied up
with the Knickerbocker Ice Co. yet.
From this she goes into her old drum
stuff, not particularly well done, but
which fools them Into applauding.
Then the familiar handsaw bit, and
later a trombone selection.
For an encore, demanded after the

lights had been doused, she did the
Charlie Chaplin Imitation.
Pert Kelton right now is In the

embryo. Some day she's going to
routine her stuff with a degree of
continuity, get some better material,
learn how to make the most of her
talents, do more of the funny danc-
ing (for her legs are long and pretty
enough to make It worth watching),
and when she does It's look out for
the locomotive, for It's an express
and stops only at the big towns

•«" a..
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RAY MILLM ant).

HI* ASCADIA ORCHMTRA («)
17 Mlaei Ft* Stag* (ateaetet)

HipmJi

TIM Bay Millar duo* organtea-

«loa to utoDf the "ate eight" la its

field. .Nor to the Miller nam* mew
to veadaville, although the person-

nel and act are different compared

to throe year* ago la 8hpbert vaude-

Tille when the Millar band moved

Ha tnraka Into the Winter Garden

far ate and aeven-week stretches.

Than Bay MUler waa aOB the

aiiiamm nnhilanlnr with- the aame
•personality'- , registering even

among the onBembte, Whan Miller

Batoned to friendly advice, throwing

away his dram ettoka. and became

aa orchestra leader. It waa the

uove In hto career. Up
with the -personality side-

stepping the eclipse of mask sur-

roundings, the effect on the public

waa marked.

Miller has a danoe organisation

that for danoe music aeed fear but

few. If any. as to Its rhy thm and

ayaoopatton. Their dance hall train-

ing In the Paradise. Newark, and at

the Beaux Arts Cafe. Atlantic City,

the past year, baa taught them Just

What tempo appeals moat to the

barbarian or African strain that

—era* to be in moat of the American
public today.
The appeal of the Jaaa rhythms is

almost irresistible, and Its not lone
before they are tapping their feet

to time wtb the music.
The present name la derived from

the new Arcadia ballroom on Broad-
Way, neerln*- completion for opening
early in October, where Miller and
his Brunswick recording bunch win
he the stellar attraction.
Apropos of nothing. It must b*

saaaltoa that for a bandmsn Bay
Miller is a pretty shrewd buafiicae

man. His contemporaries unani-
mously agree about his being "a

smart guy.1* Millar, therefor*, took
Into consideration the fact he bad
a tough bunch of Wbltemane, Lo-
pezes, Lymans and ethers to follow

That ha stands up comparatively Is

greatly to his credit.

Oaa big thing that MUler baa fur-

ther In his favor la the afore-detailed

-personality- The ami!* la surs-

flrat the shivering* and shakings,

ths heaving of the shoulders and the

tremelo of the back of bis right

trouser lag radlat* a ' syncopating

aura that registers out front. To
view a staid musician actually cut-'

ting up to bound to he a novelty In

itself. Mot that Miller to staid, and
he probably would balk at the mu-
sician- appellation, but hto prede-

cessors have impressed so bard and
often with their seriousness that

bia change of pace to bound to be a

winning reaction.
For aa act routine, as It stands,

It requires but little editing. An-
other alow number to vary the fa-

vored "hot" stuff might be the happy
aolutlon. ,.

'

They open with a "blues," fol-

lowed by another torrid ditty. Danny
Yates, the violinist, breaks It .up with

a violin solo of a Herbert waltz.

Another "hot" number, and then a

medley of old popular tunes. Includ-

ing enatchee of "Avalon." "Derda-
tieila," "Japanese Sandman" and
"Smiles." which waa a happy Idea.

These familiar hits sounded fresh

and appealing at this late date. A
"mamma" number for the getaway,

Introducing the charming Hippo-

drome dancers for ensemble stuff.

The line-up consists of: Tates,

Tlolinlst; Buby Bloom and Tom Bat-

Urfleld. two pianos; Frank Traum-
bauer, Andy Samella and William

Richards, saxes; Charles Roeco and

Boy Johnston, trumpets; Miff Moe
and Andy Slmbelar, trombones;

Ward Archer, drums; Frank De
Prelma, banjo; Louis Champaine.

PALACE
Improvement la Broadway's bust-

la the last .week or so has been
accompanied by stronger attendance
at the Palace. Monday night was
capacity, the ticket racks going
dean rather early. Matinee attend-
ance waa atoa exceptionally big. gen*
•rally true when the bill to pobbmsji b
of drawing names.
' Present this week are player,
from the legitimate and platform In

addition to standard vaudeville fea-
tures. Prim a box office angle the
show baa drawing power from three
different angles. Presence of names
baa not detracted from performance
power, the hill bemg diversified and
effective throughout, with high

the first matinae's add*
tronag*. SkebT "in" 'for

winning the applause hit i

Bath Draper frfew Acts)
bar first vaudev ill* appearance after

creating a public throughout -the

country for bar unique character-
isations, la credited with part of

additional aa-
vaudeville,

. . closing in-

ternxieaton. During tie 'ejoiet inter-

lude of Miss Draper's turn a sobbing
child distracted psoaona la the rear
of the bouse at times. The child

waa to the balcony, and the man
with it refused to go further than
the exit stairs presamably. -^
Donald Brian. Virginia O'Brien

and G1U Rice (New Acta) were the
triangle from the legitimate, also

*tw1t* a box office factor. The
trie waa programed to open Inter-

mission but waa placed flftk at

nigh* exchanging positions with
Karyl Norman.
Tiro turns who 'eeam to h* fre-

quent Palace visitors were on band
and proved the correctness of the
booker's Judgment, both landing aa
strong favorites. They are Norman
and the Robert Xmmett Keane-
Clatre Whitney combination.
The "Creole Fashion Plate" was in

prima voice and turned in a score
that to to be bracketed with, the
three leaders an the bin. Salt and;
Pepper are out of the turn, the aids
being Keae Clark and Bobble Ed-
wards, dual piano accompanists.
Opening with "N*w Kind of Love."— en's beat vocal effort aame

With "Buddha.'* He sprung
by using a born bob

(hair trim) for hto version of "It

Had to Be Ton." Norman in re-

sponding to a spsseh stated this was
his final weak In vaudeville, aa be la

to be starred la a comedy wMk
music, to be called "That's My* Boy."
fine to open la Brooklyn Oct. 1*.

The Keane and Whitney comedy,
"The Gossipy Ben," continues to
tiekl* aU audleacea because k to an
well played. Kean**s "a—baa" was
always worth a- laugh At the cur-
tate the three players pantomimed
the sdaga. "Hear not see dot, speak
not." For an encore bit Miss Whit-
ney and Keen* offered a one-syllable
skit, similar to that need la the
Bantley and Sawyer r*vue at the
Palace early In the- summer.

vu*\ with Lottie Ford and Bob
Adams assisting, closed, bringing
back a melange of hard shoe step-
ping, which bald interest All lour
era clever specialists la the work,
and there la ao doubt the tapping Is

aa effective aa the new forma of
dancing. Al Barton waa at the
piano. An earlier dance score was
earned by the Four Diamonds. Har-
old and Thomas, the two kid mem-
bers, are in for a bright future. They
aafigej off a bit of harmony singing
before the hoofing section and did
it very well. Fred Galetti and Mabel
Kokin, with their musical and comic
monks, provided a ripping opener.
The antics' of the monks provoked
general laughter, aad the act landed
for a hit. One monk, with the prin-
cipela, encored with a "wooden sol-

diers" bit that waa a scream, ths
monk tearing off a "step" that Is the
prld* of Lillian Francis. Isea.

, HIPPODROME
Beeuconp money's worth at the

Hipp this week, with Its 12 regular

acts and (not the least of It) the

Allan K. Foster canclng eutles for

the trimmings. That the show got

through at the rate It did Is a tribute
to the management, front and back.
for the proper priming of the shifts

and Judicious timing of the acts.
Several holdovers from the last

week, with the Mme. Tenkatsu and
Geisha Girls tnm In Its last week;
ditto for Blaine Letter, the English
danseuae, who closed the show.
WeMaaos Sensation (ao pro-

gramed) opened and billed on the
annunciators aa the Sensational Wel-
danos. The pivoted prop planes aa
they revolve are employed by the
two men for the acrobatics on the
trapes*, embracing some "iron Jaw"
work also. The woman. In aviatrlx
costumes, guides the machine.
The Primrose Four were effective

with their Quartet harmony, passing
up an extra number, probably under
instruction, because of the limited
time. The Biding Booneys, six peo-
ple equestrian torn, slowed it up at
this point, although satisfactory
.opening.

Stan Kavaaagh's Juggling dexter-
ity waa that pleasing It even coun-
teracted some of the fierce puns the
clever Juggler perpetrated ss part of
his small toft. Withal, It's a class
turn of Its kind aad worthy of a
"apot"
Grace La Kue. announced aa mak-

ing a "aeturn to America in the
songs that fascinated H. R. H. the
Prince of Wales," did four numbers
effectively. Her interpretation of
"What' 11 I Dor made this popular
number sound freak anew. She fol-

lowed it up with a new Berlin waits,
"An Alone." She took three bends,
but failed to come back for the floral

offering the page boy bore down the

•l

The band does not attempt to

make appeal other than in Its dance
music. There is no scenic flash

aside from the specially constructed

platform, which Is a smart stunt to

preserve the proper Instrumental

balance on any stage, large or small.

In the mammoth Hip this is a prob-

lem. Instxumentally the trumpets,

trombone and reeds have their In-

nings In turn and In "ensemble to

corking effect, wRh the piano

(Bloom) and the banjo also stepping

out In spots.

Anywhere that they like Jaxs mu-
sic this band is "In." Because of Its

Arcadia local connection as a met-

ropolitan fixture, they suggest pos-

sibilities to succeed the Vincent Lo-

pez orchestra (tow In the "Green-

wich Village Follies") as the ace

big time band In and around New
York. .*•»*

RIVERSIDE

The Brtonta. with their clever
panto work, were a. comedy highlight
at this point. The Carnival of VenOn fourth Irene Bicardo (New « ^"TErwH-T '

M™"£ ,

„J.,™"1...I _ _._ .i„_.7„ turn** in m. lea *ct» featuring Mme. -Donatella,A*W, • new single, turnea m a -1__JT7«.- -_. v_w *..Hihr Th« in-
real kit Mine Bicardo Is a come
dlenn* who seems sure of standard
rating. Bd Lowry. who waa report-
ed la the new "Bits Revue." quickly
Jumped back to vaudeville, where he
la In demand. He held the honor
3tot tar 18 minutes, exiting close to
even o'clock. Hto poem with light

cues amused, and he introduced a
baby number which, he said, waa
translated from French. For It

Lowry held a doll tn his anna.
The Dora and Ea Ford dance re-

THE TRUTH" (4)
Comedy Musical Sketch
16 Mine.) Full and One (Special)

r\ltl#rtOwslw

"The Truth" to a four-people
sketch constructed around an Idea

which now forma the basis of one
of the comedy scenes In the legit

farce "The Haunted House." prior

It has been a standard laugh-getter
to burlesque. It makes for a cork-
lag eomofly turn for vaudeville and
shows that this type of sketch does

not alow np a bill and la wanted by
the audiences.

A grouchy business men bulldoz-

ing bis daughter; her admirer, a
mild mannered clerk, etc., la cured
when the daughter puts a truth

compelling medicine Into the water
cooler. Immediately things begin

to happen. The mild clerk tell* the

old boy exactly what he thinks of

him. the stenog tells about hto of-

fers of a car, apartment, etc., and
the daughter announces she Is going

to marry the clerk despite parental

objection.

The old boy taken a drink himself,

acknowledges he Is all wrong,

blesses the couple and admits the

stenog's accusations.

There are several songs, all spe-

cials, that take It ont of the etralgh*

sketch claaa, "Tired Business Man,"

sung by th* old man; "I've Heard

All Those Biddies Before," from the

sophisticated stenog. end "Don't

Ton Think So," a reminiscent quar-

tet number, used to dose In "one."

were all neatly Inserted.

"The Truth" to a corking novelty

laugh-getter for the Intermediate

houses and would duplicate on a'

big tint bill. An four 6f the artists

are above th* average In aMIItr

potoe. Co*

closed the first halt flashily. The in

genlous Hippodrome trimmings and
scenic augmentations transformed
an already flashy offering into a
smart production. The Hip dsnclng
girls lent It the proper color as car-
nival frolickers. Pletro's shepherd
pipe solo, Geane Granada's stepping
and singing, the Donatella Brothers
(S), with their accordion-sax instru-
mentation Grayoe Dorothy Blair's
ballet work and the madame's.own
tambourine specialty clicked on alt

six. Granda is a female impersona-
tor of considerable ability and possi-
bility. Mme. Donatella waa another
to Inherit a floral offering.

The Japanese act resumed after a
comparatively brief Intermission,
followed by Paul Bemoa and his

Wnnder Midgets in an aero turn that
la sure-fire. The feature mite Is.

particularly Irate" and winning.
Th* routine to neat and natty and
above be ordinary.
Bay MlUet ami Hto Aneadla Or-

chestra (New Acta) to the latest

dance organisation making its vaude-
ville debut. He waa greeted with
two large floral . designs, on* a
Brunswick record "plug."

Wells, Virginia and West
whammed 'em with their stepping.

per usual. A change of pace In

taypeiehore was the aesthetic dance
recite) by the Elaine Lettor Co.
Business capacity matinee and

almost that Monday night Abel

Business Monday very good, now
that th* slat Street baa a distinc-
tive and noa-conflicting policy. An
entertaining vaudeville bill pleased
the patrons, 'the line-up holding two
new acta to "The Teat" (New Acts),
closing the first half. and. Anna
Chandler (New Acts), closing the
show. The former to a C B. Mad-
dock's Jaaa band aovelty and took
one of th* hits of the bill.

Little Billy, programmed fourth,
waa oa third, due to hie special
stuff, which was hung In full stage.
Marie Walsh and Frank BUM moved
from trey to four. The Walsh-
Ellis ^combination naeda an act
badly. Th* girl la a looker, a cork-
ing dancer, eta, and the boy a
clever light cornedIan with possi-
bilities, but th* talk is all reminis-
cent, composed mostly of released
gaga, landscaped * bit, but recog-
nizable. The song, "Our la a Nice
House. Oura Is," doesn't deserve the
repetition they give it at the finish
aad oa the program underline. It is

unfunny and not up to the talents
of th* pah-.

Little Billy, diminutive but a
giant artistically, waa a real hit to
N*. IS. He opened em "dame," giv-
ing them a bit of pop Jaaa vocaliz-
ing and a dance. A quick change
to ragged newsboy outfit, with a
special drop showing the waterfront
of New York, for the recitation
"Major," followed by a change to
tux for another song aad some
nitty buck dancing. A waits clog
earlier in the routine put Billy away
as one of the big league hoofers of
th* two-a-day. Thoroughly en-
joyable aovelty.

La Pllarlca Trio opened la the
colorful dancing turn. The an-
nouncement of the man that he
would give f 1,000 to anyone who
out-enduranced him in a hock dance
seemed on the uo aad up, for be did
hocks and Russian steps away, be-
yond the ordinary period.

Max and Henry Gaudsmlth and
their two French poodles were a
novelty addition. No. 2. The ground
tumbling of the athletes and the
routine of the dogs Insured them an
early impression.
Jack ^-Norworth opened after In-

termission in well-written songs
and some cross-fire, with Dorothy
Adeiphia at the plane and foiling
in th* dialog. Norworth has a cork-
ing assortment of special songs, in
violent contrast to the half-baked
ones heard around. Hto comedy
proposal to Miss Adeiphia palled
laughs, as did. the old illustrated
song elides used for his medley of
"songs I have written." Unlike the
usual sungm Iter, Norworth has
showmanship enough not to take his
composing efforts seriously, but
make* them a basis for comedy that
la more effective. He scored oae of
the hits *f the bin, despite a cold
Which necessitated first aid from
Chiropractor Jim Harklns.
Bert and Betty Wheeler next

cleaned up the comedy honors. Bert
does nearly hto entire routine now-
lying down, and win be moving a
bed ' out next. The Wheeler turn
has acquired polish and surety ol
method since hopping up into the
big league of musical comedy.
Bert's imitation of Karyl Norman
and Jack Norworth singing the
same song was a real surprise. His
falsetto would get by under dame
attire and his aping of Norworth's
drawling delivery was perfect. They
wowed them. ,

Anna Chandler, In a tough spot,
with a bad cold, a flock of new
songs, scenery and wardrobe. Just
made the grade, closing. Anna
didn't reappear to acknowledge the
bow she had earned, asmlngly dis-
couraged by the unfavorable con-
ditions with which she bad to con-

Oon.

5TH AVE.
The show at th* 6th Avenue Mon-

dsy night appeared to be built for

laughing purposes. Business was
good.
Dippy Diers got away to a laugh-

ing start on th* balancing tables.

Roger Williams want along slowly
.until he imitated the Jaaa instru-

ments, and In the tost tow minutes
scored an outstanding bit.

Karl Decker and Co. were amus-
ing, with Decker taking many lib-

erties with th* theme of th* young
man outwitting his dad. The sketch
Is a long tug at the imagination,
yet its comedy gets results.

The Japanese turn was next and
pleased. Murray and Maddox, in

th* Paul Gerard Smith sketch,
"Chow." got over nicely, with the
work of the young woman overshad-
owing. This girl to a natural come-
dienne
The Avon Comedy Four carried

away the comedy honors, convuls-
ing the audience
The Balkan Wanderers closed.

m. 1 ...,( i •» 'i ,. . . .

BROADWAY
A slow start, working np to the

Original Memphis Five, wjb* stopped
everything cold, and Francisco Pan-
tilon, strong man (New Acts), clos-
ing, maps th* progress of Monday
night's events. The five-piece com-
bination tore the gallery apart with
their hot renditions to the point
where the house almost entirely
passed up Bryan and Fairchlld. the
dancing team under whose name the
band to included The boys get
plenty warm during their soloing
and are responsible for one of those
^low-drag numbers that to Just
downright "vulgar." Forced before
the drop for a collective bow, the
quintet might pas* np the Indiffer-
ent attitude, for It amounts to cold
water on an otherwise pleasant In-
terlude.
Frank and Ethel Carmen pushed

off the progransuwlth a song by th*
latter that might easily be done
away with, followed by hoop roll-
ing. The IS minutes consumed is
far too much, and a finish Is the
outstanding want at present. Kll-
patrick and Jose followed the hoop-
ing to fair success through their
songs, which carry the stamp of the
average deuce-spot episode.
"Thank You. Doctor," still able to

make 'em laugh, was No. I, trailed
by Marino and Martin, who floun-
dered for a time but recouped to the
extent Of a fair outburst by means
of th* Italian dialects.
The Bryan and Fairchlld duo were

overshadowed by their accompani-
ment, but, at that, did nicely with
their trio of dances, for which each
changes costume. Rome and Gaut
were given the next -to-closing po-

sition and cashed kg principally
upon the diminutive member's
dancing. The burlesque adagio
aftermath, dressed accordingly, sup-
plied th* hok* termination *ffec-
tivuly, although th* team might get
away from a repetition of th* un-
dersized member carrying his elon-
gated partner.
The strong act closing, held 'em

Intact and looks to be wall up with
those of its kind. It drew shrill ap-
preciation from th* upper balcony
upon concluding. Bkig.

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boston. Sept. 18.

The bill at th* local Keith house
this week doesn't allow the boys In
th* orchestra pit much Urn* to think
things over. With the exception of
one act they are bopping to it all

the time daring th* nine-act bill aad
put hi what could b* rightly termed
a busy afternoon.

The effect of ao much music In the
program bad an affect en others
besides tbeaa directly responsible,
for the audience at the finish of the
show was plainly showing the effects
of ao much music, slaglag aad danc-
ing, and thh Ttovoy Hotel Orchestra
of London." really the hesrtrraors of
the show and to the closing spot,
got a walk -out for Its final numbers.
Frank Dio Data, who does the

piano work in the orchestra, which
to. aa eight-man affair running
strong to the brass** rather than
th* strings, baa another man lead
the orchestra. It ' compare* very
favorably with orchestras which
have played the house ant which
did not uncork anything to put them
above the average for Keith's.
Th* bouse did not hold It against

the boys that their billing bad auch
asinine line* as the asmas of the
English nobility they bad played be-
fore, including, of course, the Prince
of Wale*. If the orchestra had been
placed In the regular position en th*
bin that acta of this sort generally
occupy, about fourth, they would
have run away with the show, but
they were in the wrong spot. And a
glance at the program doesn't seem
to allow a chang* of billing. A
roller skating act could C* need to
close the shew, but tb* bill would
stiu be minus an opener. '

. t>v
The orchestra aaea hah* stage and

for the moat part aaea numbers that
are quit* familiar to Boston follow-
ers of Jaaa, "Llm* Houas Blues"
started the program, and the only
really new bit waa "English and
French Hits," meaning little to the
local patrons For a final* far th*
act, which waa pulling slowly, Danny •

Duggan. the dancer, billed earlier la
the show with Ann Ak*r aad Fred-
die Sanborn, cam* on In street cos-
tum* and dsnood one of th* num-
bers. Whether this bit would be
held in for ths balance of the week
waa not decided. It did get over
Monday afternoon.
Kathleen O'Hanlon aad Theodore

Zambunl with an Argentine orches-
tra and fin added starter la the per-
son of Senorlta Qrassl, who bad
seventh position on the bin, toppled
the house ever the beat at anything.
The orchestra la a four-ptoc* native
affair, evidently, and the CHanlon
girl aad Zambunl gave the house all

.

the dancing thrins It could stand.
In fact the pair did something that
followers of vaudeville wouldn't con-
sider possible, gave an extra kick
to th* well-worn apaohe dance. The
Grassl girl Is more or lees strictly
conventional with her dancing, and
does mostly solo work. «.
Ethel Grey Terry who, according

to the program, la a stage and screen
star, baa for a vehicle in "Sharp
Tools" .one of those playlets that to
strong on th* hokum, with plenty of
the old stuff that made the kids go
strong for Nick Carter and other
dime novate The sketch la pur*
melodrama, with some strong words
thrown In for good measure, and
registered Just fair. There wasn't
any enthusiastic ton* noted from the
house. Which seemed to be expect- '

Ing something different from what
they got. Tb* surprise the audience
looked for never came. Most of the
house had the skit doped out in ad-

The last time that Danny Duggan
appeared here he knocked them cold
at the Keith bouee aad was held
over an extra weak, something that •

Isn't usually done. This trip, how-
ever, he seems to be traveling pretty
much of hto former appearance, and
the act to la a hole at the start, aa
It isn't carrying the orchestra that
accompanied it on the previous
showing. All that la left of the or-
chestra la the xylophonlst, Freddie
Sanborn. Duggan'a dances are little

changed from the time he showed
before. Ana Alter to with him.
The show la opened by Kay and

Lorene Sterling with a roller skaYT'
ing dancing act that has plenty of
action and one novelty. The Arnaut
Brothers, who are clowns that can
always depend on Bostonlans for
support-are in second position.
Alan Coogan and Mary Casey

were the only double act on the bill,

and this helped them to get their
stuff over blg*all along the line.
"Oklahoma" Bob Albright was sand-
wiched in between Terry and a
dancing act but got away with hto
act with little difficulty, even mak-
ing them fall for some of his stories
which most of them had' heard
scores of times before. Harry Rose,
working hard to overcome the han-
dicap of a decidedly sleepy house,
managed to extricate himself from
the hole and closed very strong.

.. idMer_
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (SEPT. 22)
Of VAUDEVILLE THBATKBa

1 open for the week wltk Monday matin**, tkn not *th*nrta* indicated.)

The bills below ar* grouped In dlTTafows, according t> booking *IBo*a supplied from.
Th* MMlf la which tb.ee bin. ar* prlnl*d do** a*1 d.not. in* rotative Import**©.

of aota nor thatr program pssttloaa.

Aa asterisk (•) tutor* nam* d*aot** aot la doing new mm, or reappearing altar

no* from randsrllle, or appearing la oity wher* listed (or th* and tin**.

i .KEITH CIRCUIT
YOU C1TT

Tanks tea Japs
BSBM MldgeU
Iter Miller Band
SslhU's Illusion
Alma Nollaon O*
Al Henna*
(Others to all)

K*H*'* Fate*.

Jo* Howard Rot
I Do Cssaerns«

Toalte Oo«ld
Rath Budd
Christ* * Ronold

St.

Id half (11-11)
81s Anderson Olrli
8chae«er a Klliott
Le Roy * I.y'oe
at Lswls. Co
Kan* A H*rmaa
(On* to all)

1st kalt (11 It)
Mlacahua
(Othsrs to All)

rrwcter'e Sth A**.

Sd half (11-11)
Christ* A Ronald
CerT* A More
Jimmy Lucae Co

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
(i

was*
I. M. 1

Jails Nash

fill)(Otaara te

Keith's

Frank Pay
DoaaM Briaa O*
Rot* a Kara
n***oa A Oreeaw'y
Brad BoMor Co
RoblBssa A PIOTM
Clark al.rr.ll

<Tw* to nn)

o*
Rr» We**r A R
EUyC*

TT.tURss-.lCJ*
Walsh A Rill*

Jack Ostermaa
O'Haatoa ft frkVal
(Oa* to dll)

Tito

D* T»*

ft D« A
Comtti
Jaaa ft

CarnlTal *t Y*ato*
(Oaa to SO)

Wast McGlaty Oa
Roms ft Oast
H*aljr ft Cro*.
(Othor* to all)

Id half
ChapoiU A Carlton
Casttotoa A Mask
Mash ft ODonnell

Adelaide ft Hughes
W J Ksan*dir Co
(On. U Oil)

1st half (11-14)
Three Arnaut.
H Holmaa C* .

Aaat Jemima C*
Harry Hlne*
(Two te All)

Id half (16 II)
Ore.nl*e ft Drayton
Aron Comedy rour
Harry Hlne*
(Othsrs te AH)

ft* St..

Id halt (11-11) ,

Clifford A Stafford
Foley A Jerom*
Mask A Corel
Emily Darr.ll
Lorenberg Bis

(Oas te ill)

1st half (11-14)
L ft M Wilson
(Othsrs to Si:

Id halt (»-It)
Mo* ft Werner
Kaa* ft Hermaa
(Othor. to nu>

bbooklyn
Rstths Bwshwirh

Crooto Fash Plate
Iron* Rlcardo
Hlskey Br.S
Aagor ft Packer
A Robin*
Hollar ft R*Hir
(Oth*r* to »»)

B Warner
,

ThsTostBAB Wheeler '

Tomsost A D' kens'a
Combo ft Marias
StaasUI A Doagias
Th* Oandsmlth*
(Two te All)

Kramer A Boris
Donor A Beak**
(OTh.r* te All)

Boa Dodder*
(Thus te All)

A8BUBY P*K, KJ.
Mala Stoat*

1st half
Emmet Co

(Other* to All)

A8HEVILLE. K, C.

iaSMsihim
(Sams 1st hslf bill

plays Montgomery
last hslf)

Diss A Pow.r*
Senna A Dean
W N.wman Co
Bayes A Speck
Knlck Knacks 1114

Id half
"Chandon Trio
Kinr A Baatty
Jack Conway Co
Creedon A Darl*
Coamopolitsn Co

ATLANTA, OA.
Forsytho

(Birmingham epltt)

1st hslf
Hammer A "If'mm'r
Black A O'Donne.l
Nasi Abel

8*0 Am.rloa First
Connelly A Wrick
Tork* A Lord
Bostock's School

CAMDEN. H. J.

Dal* A DslsasW A O Ah.ara
Saxton ft Farr*U
Bob Hall

OL'RKBB-Q. W.YA.

Borne Bros
Hyaaas ft
Ths aormaaa
Tad Tlemaa Or*h
(Oa* te ail)

Id halt
Howard Wich ita
Raymond WjSa
Nlzoa A Baas
(Oas te All)

Root Warwick <

JaaaC Adair Oa
w**T.r Bras
Rhea A
(Tw* to All)

Ralow* i
PCaC Peak*
Jo* Art IAnsa-
(OM U III)

Thrso Diss Aba
8wew Bis-worth
Cterk ft Crosbr
Fosr srasasaR
(Oak r* au>

M»w

Wlrsteas Ship

Cwpld'*
Jaak 0**rg* Do*
Ana Ftsbo** R*t
(Two t* All )

Aaat J*
Vaa Hot.*
(Othsrs to AMI
1st half (11-Ast
Brass * Qtrto
(Otaara to All)
Id half (lilt)

Chars! Thorn**
Low Stoles Oa
Holm** ft UTw.
(Others to an)

A Vaad*rUU Aswaey. Uk* asry staor lastoiii. wlU aStraot Mas typo •* *l
whooo pollrTr. nrewwetUk* Ihiwa. Th* Majority •« th* Urw* •*-

pSftcltj P(«S^r*JaMlr« I*WarpC*ar4*a*B)4 TlaaSsltre* feas taUaP aW*s"iaaBsB«

TBI FALLY MARK11S VAUDEVILLE AGENCY •

1579 Broftdwa* CHICKCRING M10-1-* MEW YORK CITY

It Mile* B way
sd half

Duel! Sis ft
Kelly A Duncan
Real Life <

Brady ft Mahoney
J R Johnson Co

\

LEROY
TALMA
BOSCO
ALF T. WILTON
CHAS. C CROWL

Watts ft Relnsrold
Lahr'A Mercedes
Salt ft Pepper
Richard Kaan*
Oloott ft Aaa
Rhea ft Santora
Robinson's Xleph'ta

COLUMBUS, O.

B. F. Keith's

Bert Sloab
Orant ft Fe*1*y
Pileer ft Doattea
Robl* A Ooald
Blossom Seelsy C*
Jsek Benny

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Haael Crosby Co
Harriet Naarot Co
Barry Ksaa*
Lohr A Messed—
.Salt A Pepper
r tOno to All)

Id half
Clownland DaAas
Murray Qlrl*
A ft P Stedmaa
Lahr ft Mercedes
Kama Japs
(On* to All)

DRTROIT

OF -fLAlN JANE"

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

Ceell Caaalarhaai
(Tw* to All)

Keith'* TiSussa1T11" • w^^naaw
Cook* A Rosarer*
Avon Comedy Four
(Othor* t# All)

Id half
White Black A
Roma ft Oaat
M Pryor Band
rem A Marls
(TW* to AH)

Keith's Fwrdham
Loyd N.rada
Jan* Dillon
(Others ts All)

Id half
Wast MeOinty C*
Burns A Jania
(Oth.r* te All'

1st half
Prssto* A tsskol
Greenlee A Drayton
Stars Sf Future
Fern ft Mario
Castlaton ft Mack
M Pryor Band

Chaaallo ft Carlton
Bursa A Ji

i ill's.

bTsMby* Orseasjatat
Id half (11-11)

Serai Franklin Co
Zona Keefe
Lord Roberts
B Msntroo* Ray
(Two te All)

1st half (Al-14)
Mstesb ft Wiley
(Others to All)
Id halt (16-11)

Best A Day
Milter A Bradford
Ernest HSatt
Son Dodrer
(Two to All)

Keith'* Prospect

Id half (11-11)
Toe*
Fern A Mar**
Jo* Daroey .

Brown A Bedano
(Two te All)
1st half (11-14)

Lord Roberta
Innlas Broa
(Others to All)

MSaf Rl.cm
Lncaa A Ines
White Black A TJ
Al 8hayn*
(Others to all)

FAUX. WHITEMAN'S
ARCADIA ORCHESTRA
Und*r ths Direction wt

^ AL MITCHELL
ASCADIA. meVIDEMCt. A. 1.. Ms WEEK
I I

'

1 T
(Othsrs to All)

sd half
R OranTllI* C*
(Othsrs to All)

Cootl Cunningham
(Otaara to nil)

Id half
tasas ft lass
(Otaara to all)

Fi*it*s's istoMw^aa.

M half (11-11)
Oardaar'* Macraes
T*aay ft Wait* .

Msataa-w* Lor*
(Othara to All)

1st half (11-14)
Bias ft W.m*r
lida Morrla
COthars to All)
Id halt (it 11)

Mdmsnd. ft L*V.i*
Mlaeahaa
fc ft M Wtlssa '

aOtasra to A*i; J

»d half
Loyd Nevada
(Other, te Alt)

ALBANY
Praetor's

Cass ft Lane
Jack Hanley
Rossmary A M'J'rie
Fletcher Ivy ft M
(Oa* to All)

Id half
Four Castlna Stars
Hush Herbert Co'
Barry ft wanteds*
C Arbuckle Ore*
(One to Ml)

AIXBWTOWN. PA.

McRae ft Mott
Jack La Vler
B'way Dteama
(Two to ail)

Id half
B*rtSw*r

D Caetlea Dream
(Oa* to All)

AUBURN, N. T.
JeflerwM

Taamaalan Trio
Heary Sullivan
Jimmy Dunn Co
(two te All)

Id hair
Casaoa Bros A M.
Mlddlsten A S
Ideal
(Two to AH)

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Oautler Dos;s
Freenian A Morton
Hamilton 81a
Little Billy
Catherine Calrert
Ed Lowry
Belle Baker
Florence . Oast
(One to All)

BIH43MAMTON
lajhsBitoa

Ma* Miller Co
Spencer A Carroll
Hand til 81. R
Tom Kelly
Cotton Pickers

Id half
Caaa A Lane
Henry Sullivan

CANTON. O.

Seven Honey Boya
(Other, te ail)

Id half •

Al Qabrlelle Co
Henley A Cross
(Three to All)

CARB'NDALK. FA.

Diss Monkey*
Storey A Zsrdo
Clark A Crosby

Al Striker
Rassell ft Marosal
MeLallen ft Cara*a
Ma* West C*
Jlooney-Beat Iter
Tan Arakl Japa
(Twe te AH)

KASTOR. FA.
AhU O. H.

O-Conaor ft Wltesa
Bert Bwor
(Thro* to dll)

Id haK
Jack La Vter
Broadway Drwams
(This* te ail)

sf.T.

McNuIty ft

Joe Towle
Emmelt Tito

(This* to 811)

Id halt (H-ll)
Mlaeaftaa
Salt ft Pepper
Rloe ft W.rner
B Pltaclbbsa Co
(Two to mi)
1st half (1144)

Ernest Hlatt
Adelaide A Hush**
Holme. A La Vere
(Other* to AID
ta half (16 It)

Molll. Fuller
Innlas Bros
(Othsrs u All)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Y V.rlaln* Cs
Sanaa ft Phillips
Kbattln* ft Barrett

Mlnatrel Monarch.
Id half

,

Nathane A Solly
Harbort A Neel.y
Th* Wrecker
Coaela ft Y*rdi
Chlnko A Kaufman
NEWARK, N. J.

Dancing" Roskots
Mack A V.lmra
Kallyama
(Tw* to All)

Id half
Eraser Bros
Barrett ft Faraani
Chas Mack Ca
Dirt Harrla
(Oas to Ml)

LANCASTER, FA.

JAB Jamas
Chaster ft DsVar*
H L Cooper Cs
Will J Ward
Miss P.rheld

Id half
Marrl. Clifton C*
O-CoBhor A Wilson
N*Tlna A Oordoa
Rasa Wyss Co
Rayaesds D'n's'o Co

LAWR'NCE.

Lonla L padaa
E*ek A Randolph
Boh Murphy and
Oa* artera Orch
(Oas to ail)

Idhalf
Creasy A Dan*
Thra* Lordene
(Thro* t* all)

1XH7IST1LLB

Kasaa Japs
Murray Olrl.

Brown ft Bedano
Moss ft Pry*
(Othsrs to Oil) '

NEW ORLEANS

(Mobil, split)
1st half

Ths Bylos

• DWalas

Skin Rateww Oa
(Oa* to Ml)

JaeA Sydney
K*tly t
(Thro* to au>

Id half
Dale A D.Ian*
Dot Tayter Os
Oold Bars*
(Tw* to Ml)

Canary Opera,
Ward ft Hart
Jsaay ft p Oraas
Hollaed ft Od.a
B Welch's But
HarrUoa ft Dakla .

Meyer Bavte Orch
Bert Hanlon
Everybody Stop

Dot Taylor Co
Ited Qreea Tallow
Fraak Parr**
Leonora Blbea Co
(Ob* to Ml)

Idhalf
Roma Bros
LaM.au ft Tonne-
MeLoakhlja ft H
(Tw* to All)

KejMinl
Monro. Bras
Jos Rankin
Maaasttl Lswls Co
Oarry ft Baldl
Thoa J Ryan Cs
Th* Volwateera
Bobby Pate A 81.

Miaaa
ailbert ft May
Joe Marks Co
Mate Dnpree Co)

K^^^CLOTIaES

BEN ROCKE
1632 Broadveay , at 60th SL, N. Y. City

'
''' '

'*—

Lsotsr ft Stewart
KubeTllle Four
Irrlnr Edward.
Daany Orabam Bos

NORFOLK. YA.

(Richmond split.

X* Ml*
Tar** aaltos
Poor Pats
Mnrdock ft Ken'dye
Hlll.br.nd A M
(On* to BU) .-

OTTAWA, CAN.
B. F. Krtth'a

Brtecr* A Kltt*
Olena A J.nkln.
Frldkln A Rhoda
W.bb'. Bnt
Alls* Hamilton

Whan
Playing
Philadelphia

JACK L UPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Walnut St

OrtJwr

Monday
Finish

Saturday

Reynolds A D'nes'n
(On* to ail) :

Idhalf
JAB Jamas
WlU J Ward
Foley A Jerome
Farheld
(One to Ml)

CH'RL'ST-N, W.VA.

Samarof I

Raymond
t Sonla
A Wyll*

Thanks for th* Many Offer. Made Us

IKARLE and ROVI'.IN
Oirsction FRANK DONNELLY

Aahrey A Derney
(Two to All k

BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

(Atlanta apllt)

l*t half
Toodlee A Tod
Lyle A Vlnrl.la
Arthur De Voy Co
Great Howard
Chalfonte 81.

BOSTON
B. P. Keith'*

Chooa* Fables
Oeo JeaMl Co
Ro*e A Thorn
Judson Cole
Mason A Keeler
Miller Olrl* A B
The Duponts
Anderson A Pony

Ronton
Mao SoT.relfn Co
Lynn A Howland
P Diamond Orch
(Two to All)

Oordoa'* Oljn.pl,.

(Scollay Sq.)

Harry Oee Haw
Racine A Ray
O'Brien 81. Co
(Two to (111)

BUFFAI.O
She*'.

Francis A Prank
IFire Jolly Corks
White 8*.

Eddie Home Co
Nixon A SankW B Ritchie

Id half
Leila WhlteS Bnt
The Cormans
(Three to All)

CHESTBR. PA.
' Bases.awt

F A A Smith
MarJIe CsreoB
M'Cormlck A Resay
Oh Charlie
Oeo Lyone
Tip Yaphaakers

Id kalf
Thyalcal Culture
Walsh A Taye
Mauvoureea
Dav* Both
Klo Takl A Tokl

CINCINNATI
B. P. Keith's

A A B Frabell*
Stewart A Ollre
Al Wohlman
Carl Bmmy Co
Runaway Pour
Crawford A Brod'k
Elisabeth Brlc*
Clifford A CI re

y

Palaes
Dancing- Dorane
Hasel Ooff A B
Keane A William.
The Pioneers
HMton A Norton
D Bytoa Rev
Taylor ft Bebbe

Idhalf
Juliette Dike
(Others to All)

ERI E. FA.

Ann Sut.r
Deag-on A Mack
Canl Sis
(Three t* AH)

Pt BIVER. MASS.

Senna A Weber
Ray's Bohemians
Ward A Bohlman
Corradlnl's Animals
(One to ail)

clens jrum. N.T.

Rlalte

Sherman Yaa ft H
Oreea ft Parker
Corinne ArhackU
(Tw* to A10

Id half
Rosemary A M'Jory
(Others to All)

ORKKNSBUBO
StraaA

Id halt
Nan Trarelln*
Anderson A Burt
Jones A Ray
(Two to Till)

Wansor A Palmer
A ft P Stedmaa
Creole Paah Plate
Clownland Dance

IdhaJt
Hasel Crosby Co
Lahr A Mercedee
Harry Kahne Co
Creole Paah Plats
Salt A Pepper
Three Denotes 81a

LOWELL, MASS,

B. B. Keith's

Mullen A Francis
Bison City Four
Bollinger A Reyn'de
Orlff.n Twins
Pag.na
Downing Rrr

MANCH-8T R. N.H.

Grassy A Daas
Three Loraens
(Three te All)

Idhalf
Loul* London
Beck A Randolph
Bob Murphy and
(Three to fill)

MOBILE. ALA.
Lyrie

(N. Orleans apllt)
1st half

Lamont Trie

a THE WOMAN-HATERS' CLUB"

HARRI8BURO
Mojeetle

Ergot 1 1 A Herman
M Hegedos C*
Bobby Heeth OS
(Two to All)

Id halt
Joe Delelr
Jarvls A Harrison
Exposition Four
Yarmark
(On. to All)

,

HAZI.ETON. FA.

Wm Edmwsds Oa

Rlalte Four
Etsbs ft Hoey
Briscoe A Rauh
P D'Amore CO

MONTREAL
Impsrial

(Sunday opening)
Bert Baker Co . ,

Bronsoa A ReneeJAM Shields
McOrath A Deeds
Ray Cenlln
Langford A Pred'ke

Pslatosg

Batty Washlngle*

Prank Diana Cs

PASSAIC, N. J.

Roy A Rabt
Delacey A Williams
Plres of Air
Hal Nlemaa
Law Fields O*

Id half .CAB Ore..
Musical Johnsons
Sam Letbert Co
Whitney A Wilton
Bohemian Life

(Two te All)
'

' Id half
Lottl* Athertoa
40 Mil.* Bway
(This* te Ml)

Wm. Pwaa
Lottie Athertoa
MoLonghlln ft B
Danny Dugan Co
(Tw* te art)

Id half

YA.

rswsisr'oa

Marray Bennett /
OeO Mann'e Orwft
(Tw* to all)

IdhaM

H WUIIams
T.mpl* Foar

B. P.

Patrloola
Hoadlal
W.lllagUB
Manrtoe DlamoaA
Hayaas ft Bssk
Kaaaaawa Japs
Chaa Dltmar

U)
KANSAS CITY

F AM Dal.
Prsda ft Anthony -~

(TWO to Mi)
.

BOANOKB. YA.

( Win.ton S split)
• 1st haltW ft S Hal*
Perrone ft OIItw
J Kennedy C*
B A L Dal*
Tango Shoos

SCHKNBOTADY
Procter'.

Dancing M'Doaalda
Juliette Dnke
Barbour A Jackson
Baan A Malloa
Ambition.
Harry J Coalsy Co

Id half
Ruby Royce Sle
Beaaalan A White
Eepee A Duttoa
(Two to All)

SHKN'NDOAH, FA.
Strand

Three Dies Sis
Walsh A Tay.
Snow Slgworth
Four Horsemen
(On* to All)

Id half -

Wm Edmunds Co
Kicks of 1*14

"

Prof P*ak*
Joe Art Hunby
(One to fill)

SYRACUSR
'

Jack Sydney
Kelly A Dearborn
Joe Marks Co
(Oas ta Ml)

FITTSBUBOH
Darls

Paul Klrkland
Jeaa Bothers
Stephens A HTUsUe
AlsaaaAsr Olrls Co
Billy Halien
Whiting A Bart
Tod Lswls Band
Tuscano Bros

Ed (tear
Ollck A Bright
Th* R.former
Kennedy A Darls
(Tw* to fill)

Square
Eraser Broa
Barrett A Farnum
Chas Mack Os
Dare Harris
(One to All) ,

Idhalf
Dancing Rockets
Mack A Velmar
Kajlyama
(Two to All)

FRANK A. DOROTHY
FORT* and RICKETTS
in th* "WEDDING RING"

State. N.Y., thU wee* Dhr. Sam Bearwlta

PATBBSON. ft. J.

Id half (11-11)
Harriet Lan. Co
D Ferguson Co
Kramer A Boyle
F Oast C*
(Two te All)
1st half (11-14)

Edmunds A La Y
Trmanette
(Others to All)

PAtYTUCKBT, bjj.

Stats

Snow A Marine
Joe Stanley Co
Donnolly A Smith
(Two to All)

Id half *

McAllister Rids
Don Romslns Co
Normsn A Violin ,

Billy McDermott
(One te All)

PHILADELPHIA
B. P. Keith's

Chas McOood Co
Bonomla
L StouUnbfcrg
Wright A Deltric*
Roger Imhoft* Co
Rae Samuels
Yadl A Oygl
Hsrry Ross '

R*ck A Rector
.

Alterhsay
Marca* A Carlelea

PIl'lSS-LD, MASS.
Pate**

Aaa Frances ReT
Weston A Schram
(Thro* to 811)

Id half
Carson Rot,
Stanley Chapman
(Three te nil)

PORTLAND, dr,

B. P. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
Dan Coleman Co
Burglar* Union .

Cliff Jordan
Chief Caapollcan
Ward A Dooley
Boadln! A Bernard

POTTSTIXIB, PA.
Hlpp*dr»m*

Roma Bros
AaMeau A Young
Nevlns A Gordon
Zuhn A Drelss
J R Johneon Co

Id half
Boyd Renter Co
Sam Mann Co
Danny Dugan Co
(Two to AH)

PROVIDENCE
R. P. Alb**

Francs White
Bthal Qray Tarry
L*o Beers
C*ts *Jsjr«aT>,„

,

Eddls Montros*
Mesl - -

Ashley A Downey
Carson Bros A M
(Oho to All) -

Id half . .

Oreea A Parker
(Four to All)

TOLEDO
B. P. KeUh's. .,

Bower* Wlter A C
Lev* I* Toung

B**i* ft Qseepe

WATTTY-ayw, w,•
Ara*

Jsek Hughe* T>u»
H Williams 0*
Tempi* Poor
(Two' to All)

\

id hsif
Marry Bennett
Oell Mann'* Orch
(Three to All)

WHEELING, W.YA,
YMerts

Re«d A Ray
Burna A Allen
Gertrude Avery Co
(Two to All)

Id half
Mllllcent Mower
Hyama A Evans
(Three to All)

WILM'OT'N, DEL,
Aldlne

Physical Culture
Mauraureen
Dare Roth
Klo TeM A Yokl
(Two to All)

Id halt
F A A Smith
MarJIe Canon
McCorma.ck A' R
Oh Charlie Jt
Oeo Lyona
Yip Taphanker*

WINBTON^SALBM
. Auditorium
(Roanoke split)

- laT half

4 Dancing Daisies
Gaffney A Walton
Now A Then
Prlmroee Bemon Co
D Sherman Co

WOONS-CKKT, BX
BUoa

McAllister Kid*
Ben Welch ,

(Thro* to All)
Id halt

, C

OTIS MITCHELL
awd MARYLAND SINGERS
Headlining a* Keith Clrcwlt

WBBR

Claaeloe 1M4
(Two to SID

Idhalf
Harriet Naur** O*
Wlltoa SU
Hall Ermlal* ft B
(Tw* to All)

TORONTO
ShosVs

D*sao R.tt.r
Jack Ryan Oa
OllT.r ft Olp
Fields ft Johnston ,

"Dillon A ParkerTAB Healy
Syncopated Toes
Cartmell A Harris

TRENTON, M. J.

Capital

Rath Davl.
Sam Mana Co
Ross Wyss Ca
Bonis
(Ons to All)

Id hslf
Ds Loach A Oorbln
Mnrlon Murray. Ca
Zqhn A Drelss
Mms Dupree Ce
(One to All)

TROT
Proctor's

4 Casting Stars
Margaret Messier
Hugh Herbert Cs
Bsrry A Whltledge
Eepee A Duttoa

Id half
Jack Hanley
Hughes Burke Co
Brown A Whlttaker
(Three (o AN)

UTIOA, N. P.
Gaiety

Clifford A Bailey

Snow A M*,rlas
DoBBolly ft Smith
Joe Stanley Ca
(Twe to Ml)

TONRBBS, N. Y.

Kaa Takl ft Tokt
H Bewley Co
Noaette . (

OllT*r ft Otesa
(Two to fill T

1st half (11-14)
M Clifton Partner
4 Peasant Blng.rs
Pinto ft Boxle
(Other* te All)

Id half (ti-M)
Best A Day
Miller A Bradford
Ernest Hlatt
Son Dodger*
(Two to All)

YORK, PA.
Opera ikons* •

Joe Delelr
Jarvls A HarrUoa
Exposition Four
Kicks of 1114
(Ons to All)

Idhalf
Ergottl A Hermaa
Margit Hegedua Cd
Bobby Heath Co
(Two te All)

YOUNO0TOWN
Hippodrome

Am Slaters
Nan Trarellne
Al Garbelte Co
Jones A Ray
Anderson A Burt

Id halt
Burns A Allen
Gertrude Avery C*
(Three to All)

POLI CIBCTJ1T

BBIDGBPOBT
Pall's

The Rosaires
O'Donasll A Bialr
K harum
Bight Mascots
(Two to All)

Id half
Reat Cune
Frisco*
(Others to nil)

Palaee
ProssUr ft Klsia*

Allen Sneehan A J
(Others to All)

Id half
Harry Bewley Co
Keyhole Kameoa
(Other* to All)

MKKBIKN. CONN.
Poll's

Id half
Cody A Lee
Mellnda A Dad
Hartley A P'tteraoa
Allen Bheehan A J
(One te Oil

)
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Bewlay 0* .•

rio ma *
i«b*i*

(Other, to AH)

mitt**-***' *>">
1

-. is* naif •.'-»

*•«•=• 1
+ "i

J>eWVK * Ounsher
Chaa K eating Co
Mack * Stanton

Schofleld Co

Chevalier pro*
Lewis * Norton
>l H Wllwi

Hartl.y A Patersop
Waller Barnes
K.yhole Kama—
(Oae to All)

Id half

1Plain Broa
lODonnell A Blair
;rio Lewis Co
Eight Mascot*

I

(On. to All)

(Bcranton apllt

)

1$M
Lady Alice's Pata
Copeland A Jonaa
Lonesome Clown
Hugheo A Lowell
Oua Kins Co

Marietta's Co
"'.'

id Bell
F A O Walteramm* Mater Vary
Chle Bale
Bronte A Brown

UTTU
Orpheam

Russian Flayere
Eddie Boas -|

WWMToi
Zeleya k.-.;., tvl\

1 Lee* Ghanaian ,,,,/„
Colllna A Hart, ,,/•
Downey A Claridge

Quaanla Dunedln

KELTON
Honeymoon Crulve
(One to" All) h

Idhajf
Queenle Dunedio i

Leon A 'Dawn
Arnuut Broa
Pen ton A Field.
Ted Lorraine Co
WATMBUBI

hbce

Leon A Dawn
Arnlut BrOa
Fenton A Field.
Tad Lorraine Co

id half

Chevalier Broa
Lewie A Norton
Al H Wilson
Honeymoon Crula*
(One to fill)

0RPHEU1C CERCUTT
CHICAGO
Patae*

(Bandar opening)
Mme Gadakl «

Marcel A Seal
Ward A Van
Waltera A vraltar*
La Bernlcla

.

Bdwln Nelson
Oake. A Deloar
Robbie Oordone

State-Lake

(Sunday opening)
Tba Rebellion
Snub Pollard -
Murray A Allen
Tom Smith
Olbaon A Connalll
Pour Fhlllipa
Parry Conway

CALGARY, CAM.
, Orpheus.

«1-S«>
(Sam* bill playa
Vancouver lt-17)

Marjorie Ram beau
Torke A King
Pylvla Loyal
Grac Hayes
Portunallo A C
Claude A Marlon

CEDAR RAPIDS

Prance. A Lloyd
Walaer ' A Dyar
MelKlee '

Amae ;- '
Seven Brown Glrla

td half
PAN Kelly
Milt Colllna •

Bradley A H"nes«y
(Two tp Sip

DAVENPORT. LA.

Oalnmbln
PAN Rally -
Alien Brady Co
Milt Colllna
Petit Troup*
(Two to fill)

Id halt
Glntaro
fcavla A McCoy
even Brown Olrla
M.lKlee
(Two to an)

DRNVER
Orphean* i

(Sunday opening)
Fanny Brlca
Stan Stanley
Joa Fejar's Orch
Dainty Mario
BUI Roblnaon
Redmond A Walla
Broth A Adonla

DBS MOINES, IA.

Orphean.
Fl.her Circus
Holliday A Wlatta
Davis A McCoy

Keller SI. A L
Harry Dalf
Holt A Leonard
Edith Claapar "
Jullu. Tannen
Maria Lo

MILWAUKEE
.
***>•

:
(Sunday opening)

Van A Scbenck
Wea Geo Wood

! Chain A Archer
Dooley A Sale.
Water. A Dancer
Creation.
Amnion A Nil*
Wm Halliran Co

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin

(Sunday opening)
Bernt A Partner
Lytall A Pnnt
Brady A Well.
D D HT - -

Lavole A Lane Rov
Fritslet Grunette
Leviathan Band

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheam

naokett A Delmar
Tad Weatman Jr
Hayden D'nb'r A H
Val Harrla
Camjlla'e Bird.
Morris SoloS

' OMAHA, NEB.
Orphean

Alexandria
Wm 8eabury
Sylvia Clark
Paulina Lord
Ism Holts

1 LeGroha
Davldaon Co
PORTLAND, ORE.

Orphenm I

Doe Baker Rev
Elliott A LaTour
Jule. Pint
Fred Ardath
Robblna Family
Lane A Harper
Hera. A Will.

SACRAMENTO
Orphenm
(12-14)

(Same bill playa
Fre.no lt-17)

Kitty Doner
Ibach'a Band
Jo* Browning
Caaay A Warren
Margie Coatee
Valentine A Bell

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Onto

(Sunday opening)
McKay -A Ardrae
Wade Booth

Roy A Arfcw'-'''.
IBarry A Lancaster
'Kerr A Weaton
lOlson, *>. J**IM*)»\

Id half

Waller A Dyer
Barry A Lancaster
Amae .

1
.-. ;•

I

Moore A Freed .

•."

.Oleoa A.Johaso*

; 'WTNNlPBO >'

1 iti*frr;'<;
,Nanee O'Nsll -

Ted Claim .

Senator Murphy
Bernard A Townee.
Mulroy McN'ee A R
Baby Henderaon

- loew cmcurr
NEW YORK CITY Brown A Roger.

Haney'a Revue
Jack Wllaon

Pulton

Baggott A Sheldon
Violet CarleeonW Fenner Oo
Klass * BrllUant
Wrestling Bear

»,-rSdJMi«;' .

—
Bardie Kraemer
Sylvia A Dan*
Carey Bonovan A M
H Bailey Co

Perryi
Oeaham Trie

Kanaaawa Japa
D Nleteon Co
Milton Berlo "

Cameron A Hock
! Bob Nelson
' Dance' Innovatlo'na

Amarlsaa -

Olbaon A Price
Lyone Bla •"

Harry Garland
Venetian M'»Q.'rade
Carlton Swan
G Randall Co ' '

Carey Donovan A M
I'd halt

Jordan A BamVrda
Princess Winona
Rome A Jordan
O'Brien Sextet
Carl A Inei
Bobby Rahdall
(Two to BID

Armstrong A B'dell
Paramount Five
Kennedy' Broa '

Beebaeka . - -

(Two to 111))

Id half
•

Stanley A Ml va

Stanley A Klva
W A B Shat*
8legtH«da .

Bobby Randal)
ClllJord

.

la *n«
McNally A Gray
Vlolftt Carlaaon
Jack A Jill

Rom* A Bolton

ATLANTA
' Grand •• «

Prank Shield.
Gordon A Delmar
Beaser A Keller
H Davla Co

VVL ENTIRE
^To-nigrrfs Oi« Ninht"

Throe Rounders
Grey A Byron
Flaahe. Songland
(One to All)

Lincoln S*J*

George La-Tour .

C- A M Ruber
Oray A Byron
Three Rounder*
H Bailey Co

'

Id half
Lea Arado.
Dreoh Bla
Deaert Romance
Klaaa A Brilliant
(One to All)

Greeley 8e>

Clifford A Stafford
M Romalne Trio
Lew Charlotte A B
M Pollock Co • "

'"

O'Rourk* A Rally
Booth A Nina

Id half
Gibson * Price ,:

Knaeland A Power.
Clifford .

Nrght »» Spain

BIRMINGHAM

DPeron Trio
Rhoda A Brochelle
Marriage v. Dlv'oe
Baker A Roger.
TArikir—

BOSTON
Orpheam

Morton Broa •

Joyner A Poater
V Rucker Boya
iC P Sejamoar/.
Ko K Karnjval Op

BITPPALO
Stat*

The Vaoderbllta
Officer Hyman .

Ray A Bertnam
Gopld A Raach
Alloa lo Toyland

CHICAGO .

Jack Danger
M Montgomery
T Cornet ta Trio
Tons; Wong Co

WDJ.

Obala A Adrtaaa*
Bh.rlock A Ollaten
J.an Barrioa
BMta a Rlnsham
Let"a Dacca

Rol.tta Duoraw
Roger. A Donnelly
Shadowland

SPRINGP"D, MASS.
Broadway

Lea Aradoa
Bert Lewi.
LaCoate A Bonawe

Rome A Jordan
(One to nil)

Id half

Dal ley BroaCAM Ruber
Caverly A Wald
Mack Ling Trio
(One to All)

TORONTO ' ' •

Yonge St.

Arthur A Darling
WlneWll A BMacoe
Orren A Draw
Martloettl A Crow
Clark A O'Neill
Birthday Greetings

WASHINGTON
Strand

Rogera A Dorkln
Ryan A O'Neill
Barn. A Klaaan
Barber of Jay villa

(One to All)

LBH BALLY

GOLD and GOLDIE
A CREDIT TO ANT CIRCUIT

la barktom Jan—Special Material
''I''" 'i »i 11

PANTAGES CIECU1T
TORONTO
Pantagr.
(•-«()

, Lea Klloka ...
Helen Meratl
Boanlon Denno A S
Russian Scandale
(One to All)

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pontages '

Goldle A Eddie
Murray A Gerrl.h
Alexander A ETm're

1 Anderson A Gravea
I Artie Mahllnger .

Jewell'. Maonlklna

CHICAGO

Lorlmer A Hod.on
Gold A Edwards
J A J Laughlln
Carl McCullough
Kl.le A Paulsen

MINNEAPOLIS
Paatagea

(Sunday opening)

Wilfred DuBols
Barly A Lalght
Banquet SAD
Green A Burnett
Werner: Amaroa I

REGINA, CAN.

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
THEATRICAL COSTUME CO., Inc.

It* Seventh Ave.. New York; Bryant.MM
MARIE BREIVOGELLE

IMreetiao DAVE 8ABLOSKY

Strain A Wllaon
Conrad Tallin Co

Delaaeey St.

Toodlea A Poodle.
Kneeland A Powers
Friend A Bparllng
Prod LaRein* Co
Nellie Caaman
Wanda A Scale

Id half
Baggott- A Sbhldon
M Romalne Trio
LaCoste A Bonawe
S Banks Co
Wrestlmg Bear

Irvlng'a Mldgeta
2d half

Berry A Mlaa
Irvlng'a Mldgeta
(Two to All)

K'NSAS CITY, MO.
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Raatelll
Jean* Grane.e
I.ockett A Page
Rogera A Allen
Beasle Berriacale
Jodela A Pord
Corbett A Norton

Malnstreot
Ed Janla Rev
Telephone Tangle
Shone A Squires
Smith A Story
Wyoming Trio

LOS ANGELES
Hilt Street

Ben Meroff
Earl Hampton
Bailey A Cowan
Jack Clifford
Parisian Trio
Sallle Fields

Orpheam
Bthel Clayton

Dixie Pour
Armand A Peres
Emma Cams
Casino Bros

Orpheam
(Sunday opening)

Elale Janla .
Kouna Slatera
Billy Glaeon
Eddie Nelaon
Out of Knickers
Artistic Treat
William. A (Taylor

Kirk Collier Trio

ST. LOUIS
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
John Bteel
Walter C Kelly
Fred Sylvester
Pour Camerons
Sargent A Marvin
The Pickfords
Harry Stoddard

ST. PAUL
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Four Ortons
Chic Sale
Berry A Miss

Holer

MoNally A Gray
Marion A Clara
Carl A lnes
Rome A Bolton
O'Brien Sextet

Id half
H Haiard Marie

Clark CO
Milo
P LaRelne Co

Orphean.

Jordan A Bsm'r'lda
Berdle A Kratmar
Oenaro A Caveny
Jack A Jill

8 Banka Co
Mack Long Trio

Id half
Franchelli Trio
W A E Shaw
O'Rourke A Kelly
P Shelly Band

Boulevard

Prevost A Goelet
Pord A Goodrich
E Clark Co
Mile
Fla.hee Songland

td half
Booth A Nina
Armstrong A B'dell

Kennedy Broa
Seebacka

.

Avenoe B
Masle Lunette
Johnny Harmon
Welle A Bogg.
Baraban Groba Co
(One to fill)

td half
Jack Fltigerald
Ghormley A C'frcy

Night in Spain
(Two to" fill)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Ford A Price
Mallon A Case

Alvln A Kenny
Chaa Martin
Gordon Jt Tonng
R Barrett Co
Oordon A Realy
Billy Mason
Muslcland

HOBOKEN, K. J.

Idito
Doyle A Dana
D Lester Co
Walsh A Thomas
(Two to All)

Id half
Vae A Tully
Francis A Dandlea
May Ward
Coakley A Dunlevy
Mystic Maid

LONDON, CAN.
Loew

Reed A Mayo
Just a Pal
(Ova to All)

Id half
Takawa Japa
Harrison Mess
Orloff Troupe

MEMPHIS
Stat*

Emma Raymonnd
Dobbs Clark A D
Princess Wahletka
Calvin A O'Connor
Pour Rublnl 81a

MILWAUKEE
Miller

J A V Gilbert
Murray A Irwin
Bell A Belgrave
Kramer A Breen
Wllaon A Hayaa
Etcblnga from Life

MONTREAL
Leow

Bohn A Bohn
Singer Ska

Mowatt A Mullen
Getting It Over
Lewis A Rogers
Valda A Co

NEWARK
State

Aerial DeGroff.
Abbott A Whits
Mason A Cole
Carson A Wlllard
Newboff A Phelps

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

Hcaly R-'yn'ds A S

•<• (Il-lt)- -

(Same bill plays
Edmonton I lt-17)
Roth A Drake :a

Grace Dora
, ., ,

Soger Mldgely Co
O'Nell A Plunkett
Poor Maxelloa >. . .

.

CALGARY, CAN.

Bordner A Beyer '

.Berry A.Rolio
Charlie Aldricb
Shrlnei A Paa'm'ns
Flashes Melody,

SPOKANE, WASH.

Stenarda .-,.

Dorothy Lewie . ,
Maur Barrett Co
Alexander A FieIda
Harvard W'fr'd A B

BRATTLE

Manilla Broa
Dove at Wood
The Rlaia
Morria A Townee
Yvette

VANCOUVRR, B.C.

Paatagea
Three Bobba
Tarally
Thomas A Williams
Lucille BeastoaA

Bernlvicl Bro.
Mr. Sidney Drew'
Kraft A Lam«nt
La* Marshall Rev

SAN FRANCISCO
.

; Paatagea
'

(Sunday opening)
Davla A Telle
Millar; A Capman
Twin Beds
Clccollnl
Dlehl SI*
Belaal Plv* ..

LOS ANGKLRS

Denby A Tarry
Jerome A Evelyn
Hal Johnson Co .

R A B Brill
Bway Bntartatnera
Moor* A Field. -

SAN DIROO '

r*«**g«
LAB Dreyer "'.

Irene Trevette
Meyer. A Hannef'd
Youth
Evre.t'a Monkeys

L'O BRACH. CAL.
Bait

Hart'. Hollander.
MeOraavy A Pater.
Bobemlau Nights
Smith A Allman .

Chief Blue Cloud

'ALT LAKE riTV
Paatagea

The Davfda
Markall A Gay
DaMetla Five.
Robt McK'tn Co .

Xeighton, j;n'ph, A P
Rose Kress pour

|

OGDEN, UTAH
Fantages

Cannon A Lo*
Patrice A Sullivan
;Bherrl Revue
Downing A Buddy
'Jarrow'
Joe Paaton Co

DENVER
Paatagea

Plerlott A Scoffleld

Buddy Walker
Magloya
Willa A Robblna
M Castlo Orch
Carvat A Verena

COLO. SPRINGS

MEMPHIS
Paatagea

Rekoma
Geo Laahay
Stateroum 1*
Clifford A Marlon
Sbeftall'a Revue
QUINCY, ILL.

Paatagea

Balmus Irma A lit

Hickman Broa
O'N.U Steppera . ,

Bender A Arm.tr'g

DuBarry Sextet
SO. BEND. IND.

La Rosarlta
Billy Purcell .

Nolan Loary Co
Moro A Yaco
Corvey Bla

RY.LOUISVILLE,
Paatagea

Mack A Williams
Hart A Heleno
Sonla DeCalve
Tllyou A Rogers
Francis Renault
Wails A Eclfclr 1

TOLEDO. O.
Paatagea

Stanley A Attr*
Mario Allen
Spoor Parson Trio
Cameron A Beck
U S Wbeeilng Band

INDIANAPOLIS
' Lyrle -

Weston's Models
Van A Tyson 1 1 u

.

Dinus Belmont Rev
Frank le Burton
Relland Travers

DETROIT
Bagent

Torino
Wallace A May
Schaffer W'ner A B
Billy Parrell
Arbuckle
Radium Visions .

Mllea

Jackson. Troupe
McCarthy Suv .

II CntaUno Co .

.

Skipper K'n'dy A A
|. Gertie Fall.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
American

Mu.lcal Rowleya
Jlyan A Moore
Allen Norman
World Tunes A X
Vardon, A Parry
(One to All)

. Id half
Great Shubert
Frederick A Hope
Oriole Craven A Bd
Hlckey A Hart Rev
(Two to All)

Knglewaod
Johnson A Behan
Batty ••

B C Hllllam Co
(Three to All) '

Id half
Musical Rowleys
Ryan A Moore

Renard A West
Pantheon Singers

JO IJ KT, ILL.

Orpheam
Winifred A Lucille
Johnny's New Oar
Green A Rice

Id half
Hubbell's Bead
Princeton A Watson
Cycle of Color

MADISON, "WIS.

Orpheam
Teachow'a Cata
Harry Carroll . Rev
(Three to All)

Id half
Hughle Clark Band
Medlnla
(Other, to All)

BOB MURPHY AND
BKN HCHAKFKER to again with me

and wishes all those that owe him nsoaiey
would remit In care of ALP. T. WILTON.

(Il-It)
(Same bill playa
Pueblo 16-17)

Trapa
Reddlngtone
Lillian Gonna
Roy LaPearl»«»'

Efficiency of Method ami:

:: Soundness of Policy
\\

' Aak th* Acta W* Reprasent ;

i| ABE I. FEINBERG
i

- 160 West 46th 8treat, New York'

'

TMnl tl«r Bryant I6M
! >Book.in. the Boat in Vaudeville".

.

:: dont write; wire ::

"Every Western Union Office our][
•tfonoy.

, .They will tak* your wire without'
< > charge. <

'of*
Spencer A Williams
Edith Murray Co

beli.Ingham
VaadevUle

Behee A Hassan
Maureen Bnglln
Dunham A O'M'lley
Amer, Dance Rev
TACOMA, WASH.

Foley Pour
Wheeler A Potter
Nellie Nlchola
Roily A O' liars
Devue D'Art

PORTLAND, ORK.
Pwotages

Geo Moore
Antonio Rosalto
Broderick Poison
Marian A Jason
Dan Caster's Band

TRAVEL
(Open week)

Unusual Trio
Kelly A Browa -

Bsau A Brummell
Dorothy Bergere

OMAHA, NEB.

Pantoge*

Lillian Ruby
Goaler A Lasby
Maurice
Bsnder A Armstr'g
Janet Adler's Band

RANSAS CITY
- Paatagea

Janla A Chaplow
Lamalre A Ralaton
Wille Broa
Harry Tauda
Three Acea
Butterfly Klddlea

DALLAS. TEXAS
Paatagea .

Winnie A Dolly
North A Booth
East man A Moore
I White Kohn.
Hamel Bisters
LaFrance Broa

Hendrlx Belle Isle

World Tune. A T
Vardon A Perry
(Ona to All)

Kedsle
Royal Sidneys
Sandy MtPherson
?l>a<tuck A O'NIel
Ima Mater Mary

Walton A Brandt
Hendrlx Belle Isle

Id halt
Petit Troupe
Two Ladellas
Harry Kessler -Off'

•(Three to All) .

Lincoln

The Mclatyree
Ja JDn Three
Hlckey, Hart Rev
(Three ,to All)

Id halt
Johnson A Beehan
Batty
Bwarta A Clifford
(Three to All)

Majestic

Fargo A. White
Billy Pbrl Co
Burt A Lehman
LeRoy Talma A B
Achilles
Ward Bros.
Lime Three
(Thro* to All)

Stat*

Geo A Art Rledl
Jean Boydell
(Ona to All)

Id half
Royal Sidneys
Brown A LaVelio
Song A Dance Rev

RLOOMUG'N. ILL.

Majestle

Her.klnd
Conn A Albert
Wright Dancers

Id half
Royal Ga.coignee
Lee A Romalne
Walman A Debs

CHAMPAION, ILL.

Orpheam
Id half

Manning A Class
Goldle A Beattle
Morning Glories
Rucker A Pen-in
Bennle Rubin Co
(One to All)

DECATUR, ILL.

^rra:

Martin A Martin
Esmond A Grant
Bchlctel's Marlon's
Beat A Dumke
OdlVh A Seals
(Three to All)

MINNEAPOLIS
Its, St.

Arco Bros
Wa Three Olrla
Operalogua
Morely A Anger
Hlll'a Clr.u.
(Two to fill)

PEORIA, ILL

Royal Oaacolgnea
Le^ A Romalne
Walman A Deba

Id halt
Sandy MePberaon
Al Tucker Band
(One to All)

ELGIN. ILL.
Rialto

Richard Wally
Brown A LaVslle
Song A Dance Rev

Id halt
Jean Boydell
Faablonettea
(One to All)

RV'NSVILLR, IND,
Oi

MILWAUKEE

Melville A Rule
Ross Maura Rev
Judels A Pord
(Three to All)

Id half
Lew Hawkins
Rose A MOon Rev
(Four to All)

GALKNItl KG. ILL.
Orphenm

M Andree Girls
Cliff Clark
Wonder Girl

Id half
Richard Wally

Wire A Walker
Princeton A Watson
Benny Rubin Co
Uradtey-Hen'sy Co
(One to All)

Id half
Conn A Albert
Wright Dancers
Norvelle Bros
(Two to All)

;

QUINCY, ILL.

Orpbeum
Norvelle Bros
Psntheon Singers
R«nard A West '

Family Ford
(One to All)

Id half
Three Blank.
M Andree Olrla
Cliff Clark
Wonder Olrl
(One to AH)

RACINE, WIS.
Hlalte

Fl.her A Hurst
Indian Jass Rev
Pebnova Dancers
(Two to All)'

ROCKFORD. ILL.

Falae*

Hugnle Clark Band
Medlnla
(Othara to All)

Sd half
Techowa Cata
Harry Carroll" Rev
(Three to All)

SPRINGF-D, RX,
Majestle

Manning (. Olaaa
Goldle A Beatty
Rucker A Perrln
Al Tucker Band
(Two to All)

Sd half
Judels A Pord
Sherwood's Enter'.
(Others to All)

ST. PAUL
PafcMo

Mariettes* Marlon's
H Berry A Mlaa
Tom Holer Oo
Chic Sale
Four Ortons

Id halfPRO Waltera
Alma Mater Mary
Chle Sale
(Two to AH)

SO. BEND. DTD.

Two Ladallae
Bchwarts A Clifford
Yerkee Flotilla Bd
(Two to All)

Id half
Wilson Aubrey 1
Melville A Rule
Parisians
(Two to All)

ST. LOUIS
Grand

Selma Braats
Allen A Taxi
Burns A Wilson

Browning A W41r I I Ilia* Detaone
Orpbeum Comedy 4

|
(Three to All)

CHICAGO KEITH OTRCUIT
CLEVELAND
Read's Hipp

Orsce Elder Co
Jim. Rayaalda
Shannon A VanH'n
Clemen.-Helling Co
(One to All)

DETROIT
la Salle

Goats A Kohlar
'

Salon Singer. 1

'

Tiller Bla •

Gypsy Wanderer
(One to All)

Id half
Una Clayton Co
Mellon A Bonn
a Ardlne Co '

(Two to All)

Three Denote 81a
(One to All)

Id half
Edwarda A Dean
Medley A Dupree
Korea A William.
(Two to All)

LOUISVILLE
Keith's Nattoaafl

(Indianapolis' split)
1st half

John McLlhn -

Waltera A Gould
Norrla 8 -Folllaa
Sampson A Lenbart
Will Higgle Band

MUNCIE, IND.
Wyaor Grand

The liramlno.

JIMMY GRACE

DWYERandORMA
H. BART McHUGH

FLINT, MICH.
Palace

The Alvls
Barrett A Canneen
Loretta oray 'Rev'
Pierce A Arrow ' !

Chaa Rogera Co
td. half

Roscoe Alia Band.
Hubert Dyer Co
(Three to Ail) >,.

FT. WAYNE, IND.
'." ***"*'

.

Snerwood A Band
O Ardlne A Band
Woodw'd A Mor'sey

Id half
Barrett A Cunaeen
O A P Magley Rev
(Qn* to All)

INDIANAPOLIS
Palae*

(Louisville split)
1st ha|t

Lucy Glll.tls Co
Farrejl Taylor •
Polly Moran
Spirit of Buddah
(One to All)

'

LEXINGTON, KT.
Ben MM

Bell A Caron
Mabel Harper
risks A Falloa

Edwards A Dean
Hayea A Lockwood
McDonald Trio

MU8KEGON.MICH.
Jesta

Foster A Peggy . <

.

Bobby Adams
Towat D'Hortya

Jonson' A Baker
Gertrude Barnes
Golden Gat. Rev

TERRE HAUTE

Bd Allan '*: Tula
Pored * Williams
Rose Moon Rev
Lew, HawkTns

.

WINDSOR, CAN.

Cna Clayton Cs
Mellon A Rann
(Three t* A»)

Id half

Woodward A M
Towat A D'Hortya
JadaTrio
Tiller Bis
Gypsy Wanderera

GUS BDH CIRCi)IX
BUFFALO
l ô aywtto

Jaso'n A°Harrrgan
Early ,A Lalght »
Mils A Clark
Flaahaa'WhTta ,Way

COVINOTON, RY.
",'..,***•" '..' '.

Collins A Dunbar .

(Otbara tq |4l) .,.,

Id half
Jean Holland
(Othara to All)

DipTRorr

Murand * Leo
O Bant ell Co

MT. CLEM,, MJCH.

McAdama A Sal Sis
Milton .A
Cameo Five

NIAOIAEA P.TALLS

H Nawrot A Boys
Long A Jackson .

Lonnls Nicd
Ray Walaar
Evelya Phillips Co

Martha Washington
Nocera A Dolores
The Goldles
Cortelll A Dowd
Wedge Van A W'ge

Id half
Charla
Frederick A Hope
Otto A C Clin*

LONDON, CAN.

Torino A CO
Bluett A Beort"
Dwysr A Orma
Pioneers Variety

Id half
Hope Vcrnoa "

Just A Pal'
Dansant Revo* '

(One to All)

Sd half
Gordon A Joyce
Bam Bavo
Wadg* Vaa A Wga
MARTINS P*RY, O.

Uirle

Id half
B Clifford Oo
Zamater A 8mrlh
Chapell* A Btla'tte
Colllna A Dunbar
Kano Kapaa * M

Hope Vernon ; »

Barbler Slmma Co
Id half

Ploneera Variety
(One to All)

SPRINGFIELD, O.

. Urgent
Britt Wood
Hall A O Brian
J A A R.llly
Dance Odds

Id half
S Melody Moida
T Honey Beys
Dnro Cross A R
Reefer A Alberts

WARREN, PA.
LlbaaV

Andrlef Trie
Macy A Scott
Wilbur A Adame
WASHTNtKVR, pa.

Reno Ktyaa A M

CLIFFORD and MARION
Noa* *•

Pontages Circuit.

MTIDSV'LR, W.TA.

1st half

Harris A Millard
Clifford Co

(Other* to All)
Sd half

Morand A Lea
Brltt Wood
S Ilussell Co
(On* to All)

Juggleland
Mason A Shaw
Mann A Strong
Henri Soott
R A E Dean
Peplto

FT. WORTH, TRX.
Majestic

Chong A Moey
Flnlay A Hill
Howard A Llnd
Lew Brlca

Jo.le Heather
Moran A Wiser

INTEKSTATE CIRCUIT
AUSTIN, TEXAS
Haaeaeh O. H.

(SS-SS)

(Same bill plays
Galveston S4-St)

Prank Work
McDonald A Oakes
Angel A Puller
A A M Hatel
Gordon A Oray
B MaceLaa Co

DALLAS, TRX.
Majeotle

HOUSTON,
MaJewUe

Will Morris
Mattylee Lippard
Holden A Harrea
A Priedland Co.
Bensea A Ilalrd
Joe Bennett

NEW ORLEANS
Majestle

B Sherwood A Bro
Bobby Henshaw
Stevere Lov.Joy Co
D Dooley Co
Frances Arms
H Bergman Co
R Bennett Co

OKLAHOMA Cm
Orpheam

Clifton Rand
Margaret Pord
II Shone Co
Bender A Armstr'g

(Continued on page A3)
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RMW to current
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Otherwise
indicated.

VARIETY'S
CHICAGO
OFFICE

A program containing- a variety Of

entertainment compose* this week'*

blU at the Majestic. The show starts

off la a peculiar fashion, opening

with a revue, which suffered mate-
rially through lack of attendance,
bat managed to get over In good
shape, regardless of the obstacles
that Intervened. The turn undoubt
edly would have registered stronger
down farther on the bill, as it con
tains some good singing and fast

stepping. Comedy is the outstand-
ing feature of the bill with each act
outside of the aumber three turn
registering strongly.

Hlckey and Hart revue, a tour-
people staging and dancing turn.
opened the show. The man in the
turn Is a good acrobatic dancer, and
one of the women possesses a good
voice, which she uses effectively. A
whirlwind acrobatic finish is offered

at the closing, which sent (hem away
to good applause, considering the
small attendance that was present
to witness the opening performance.
The Two LAdellas, another acro-

batic dancing and ground-tumbling
turn in one, followed. Their routine
is fast, including several difficult

falls, which were good for laughs,
but were a little handicapped by the,
preceding turn, who offered a similar
routine.

Hendrlx Belle Isle and Co., a school
act, composed of four men and three,
women, can be classed as "the acme
of canine Intelligence." An over-
sized slapstick Is put to uss often to
extract laughter. Outside of this
there Isn't a redeeming feature In the
routine. The dramatic finish could
be discarded with the rest, as It does
not. possess sufficient entertainment
to warrant the time In the smallest

CHICAGO OFFICES
Of

AMERICA'S BSPEE8EHTA-

TJVE MUSIC FUBLISHEBS

AL BE I LIN, Manager
IRVING BERLIN,

Cohan's Grand Opera M

of theatres. It is just seven minus
talent.
George Armstrong delivered six or

seven parodies, sure-fire anywhere.
A couple of good stories Intermingled
would help the turn considerably.
Walton and Brant were the first

real comedy turn of the afternoon.
The woman is a good comedienne,
with the man doing an excellent
rough straight. Their talk is bright,

going over for solid laughs. The
baseball finish is full of action.
Jimmy Kemper and Co.. the latter

a six-piece orchestra and a mixed
team of dancers, proved to be (he
class of the show. Kemper is a

it with a fast eccentrio dance. The
effect was like a aha* of something
to Bradley, who followed In an-
other fast soft-shoe exhibition, and
the act closed well with. the team In

action and the audience completely
won. A faster opening would help
considerably. Bradley has a good
voice, but the singing should coma
later. Another dance number In

place of a song, perhaps.
Cooler and Sates, billed as No. 8,

were switched to aocond place, but
they were recognised and acclaimed
before they got started. Retaining
only that part of their routine which
never falls, these two proved that

CORRESPONDENCE
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BALTIMORE ..

BROOKLYN ...
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CLEVELAND .
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48
63
59
62
60
62
60

62 WASHINGTON 60

Bids

JEROME H. REH3CX A 00
J. B. kALVER. Manager
634 State- Lake Building

SHAPIRO, BERHSTEDI * CO.

JOB MANNE, Manager
Cohan's 3rand Opera House Bldg.

Ike Befland Apt Hotd Co
2256 Cleveland Avenue, Chicago, III.

Ten Minutes to Loop Theatres
The Only aUehulve Kitchenette*

Apartment Hotel,
te the »«§lealin at special

Service Hack tSar?

LADIES INVITED
WAMOVH

MOTHER'S COFFEE SHOP
: cooking

Clean and Wnoleeome

126 N. Clark Street, CHICAGO,
Next Door Palace Theatre

Ol'KN ALL NIGHT

LL.

character singer who puts ovvt sev-
eral numbers effectively. The band is

dressed in Russian costumes, giving
It a different atmosphere

Lew Hawkins, with the aid of

some burnt cork, delivered some good
stories, displaying showmanship.
His routine is interspersed with a
couple of comedy numbers that sent
him away one of the hits of the show.

Rose. Kills and Rose closed the
show with a remarkable exhibition

of barrel lumping, featuring a lady
clown, who garnered innumerable
laughs. #

They say one bad apple la a bar-
rel of good ones will spoil the lot.

and the proverb applies to the show
at the Palace this week. Strangely,
the bill contains more tried and vet-
eran vaudeville acts than usual.

The trouble was that one flopped all

over the stage and the one new act
proved a mediocre Jass band. wnl;h
merely added ta the length of a de-
cidedly long afternoon.
John Steel, bald over from last

weak, wae equally well received and
offered an entirety new repertoire.
He' was also responsible for the re-
ception given Stelndel'a lass band,
which followed bim on the program.

I

In fact, the writer suspects the Or-
pheura Circuit put the band on the
bill merely to glv\. Steel a chance
to put ever bis surprise number
with accompaniment. With Steel
singing, the band is good; otherwise
there is no excuse for It on a vaude-
ville program, unless It Is now the
Orpheum's policy to offer anything
with the label "jaxi band" on it
Blossom Seely's flop was some-

what of a surprise, and seems an
indication that Sunday audiences
here have seen her too often in the
"same old stuff." Miss Seely forced
a curtain speech to "warm things
up" and explain it was only a short
time ago that she was at the Pal-
ace. Miss Seely also mentioned she
was worried because it was her first

day with a brand-new pianist.
Luckily for the bill, there were

other acts to brighten things up
into some real sure-fire entertain-
ment.
The show opens well with Bradley

and Hennessy, mUed dancing team
and pianist. For a moment it

looked like this act was licked, too,
until Miss Hennessy started jazzing

new stuff pays by getting laughter
with every new gag. With the ex-
ception of Steel, Sales and Dooley
took the honors for applause and
appreciation,

Billy Collins, supported by Elaine
Temple, Jerome Mann and Clayton
Plagg. were well received in the
"puppy love" sketca. The audience
had either forgotten it or were glad
to see It again. It is far from bril-

liant writing, but has a good Idea,
well played by this cast, and brings
the laughs.
After Steel and the band. Walter

C. Kelly proved una of the after-
noon's bright spots. Ha also' has
added new stuff to his laugh-pro-
voklag monolog. Frederick Sylves-
ter and Co., man, two boya and a
girl, in a clever routine of acro-
batic tricks, followed the afternoon's
flop and found a much warmer re-
ception. Their routine is new and
entertaining all tho way through.
M. Alphonse Bare la his wen-

known "flrseamaking while you
wait" torn, kept an the women In
their seats} which, of course, kept
the men, foe. Although his routine
Is the same, It has.an appeal tor the
fair sex. They ate It up and wanted
more. .Loop.

weak to manager of the Grand, BL
Louis.

8. S. Gregory, president of the
amusement company bearing his
name, has completed a new theatre,
the Parthenon, at Berwyn, 111. The
house seats 8,006, and Is of Roman
style architecture. The Interior is

ivory and gold polychrome with a
beautiful box canopy. The policy
will be feature pictures .and Ave
vaudeville acta fog the Bast half of
the week, booked 'by Willie Berger,
of the W. V. M. A. offices.

LOS ANGELES
Variety's Office Address,

322 Chapman Bldg.

rr.

THE FROLICS ~»«»-™.
-AMERICAS MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE*

is tut XU Street (ospaaKe "L" etatlee). Okleaso. IIL
The EtMln>a» «f tha Theatrical Mara
CIVIO AHD FOL1TICAI. CwLSBBITIKS .j

BAUrH SALLBT. Maaacrr; SXD EBDMAJf . JOHM MOWN, Aaac. sbjaasara— IVATION8 ACCBPTBD PSoaa CALUatarT MM

Mrs. Caroline I* Kohl opened her
new Victoria theatre, en the north-
west side, Sunday. A feature pic-
ture and five acts booked through
the W. V. M. A. made a good show.
But the "wow" of the occasion was
the theatre Itself.

The Vic Is not a new house,
but it has been so completely trans-
formed It Is nearly the same as a
new theatre.

When Mr. McDonald, the manager,
stepped out before the curtain to
tell something of the plans and pol-
icy of the management, the auditors
were given an "Inside" on what has
been spent.

A" special program for the kiddles
of the neighborhood will be offered
on Saturdays, arranged by the
Grace Hlckock studios, in addition
to the regular policy of the house,
which was announced as a feature
picture and five standard vaudeville
acts la half-week programs.
From the opening-day indications,

it looks like Mrs. Kohl's money has
not only been well spent, but will
bring dividends in the form of a
large and satisfied patronage.
Picking the first bill for a com-

munity house is always a gamble,
or, rather, an experiment; but not
soJn this ease, because the owner
thoroughly ktoows her business and
displayed almost perfect showman-
ship in getting unanimous approval
with the first urogram.

James Brennan was promoted last

Flash and novelty seemed to be
the important factors In the ar-
rangement of t' i program at Pan-
tagea last week. It appeared obvi-
ous quantity, and not quality, was
striven for, with the result t^at a
slow, listless and most uninterest-
ing performance was the result. It
would have been an easier proposi-
tion so far as tha, worth of the en-
tertainment was concerned If the
bill had been arranged in different
running order.

An opening act was on third, the
act which would have spotted In
that position second And the No. 2

act opening. The result was that
the opening act. McGreevy and
Peters, with their comedy talking
skit, actually accomplished some-
thing along the laughing route and
gave the show its only sign of real
life until the next to closing act.

Coming second was "Bohemian
Nights." a singing and dancing re-
vue, presented by three men and
three women. The meat interesting
feature for the audience was the
scenery, novel and pleasing to look
at. The customers did not enthuse
over the merrymaking of these
gypsy delineators in song or dance.
Then came Phil La Toeka, Jug—

gler. La Toska Is a juggler who
feels that comedy talk and aufpa
are more valuable than tossing. But
the audience had a different opinion
during most of hie act when the
talking was going on. When he got
down to cases And did a bit of jug-
gling there was a bit of approbation
coming forth. At the Thursday
matinee he drew quite a few laughs
when he remarked: "A Juggler Is

crazy; so are the musicians, and
some managers are also crazy—that
is as far as I can go on the •object
now."
Chief Blue Cloud and a sextet of

musicians billed as his "Indian Syn-
copators" were .next on the Bring
line. Blue Cloud, however, te the
only American Indian la the aggre-
gation (the rest are colored musi-
cians), and why billing of this sort
is resorted to seems beyond con-
jecture. It was obvious to the audi-
ence that Indians would not have a
sense of ayncopated rhythm that
this outfit has, nor would they play
with feeling the hot numbers which
these boys did. If Indians were
capable of playing the jaxs instru-
ments la the fashion that this sextet
does. It would be a sure-fire novelty
tor any vaudeville program. Blue
Cloud does a Uttle bit of Jazz
dancing and singing, but seems to
lack the main Ingredient—show-
manship—to get his endeaVors over.
Jimmy Smith and Charles All-

man with comedy talk, songs and
harmonica playing were la the next
to shut position. The boys have a
routine of moth-covered hekum
talk which managed to get a snicker
now and then. Their forte, how-
ever, was la the harmonica special-
ties, which put the act over fairly
welL
Charles Hart's Hollanders, con-

sisting of four men, a. dwarf midget
and woman, closed with ground and

whirlwind tumbling. It la a fast act
Of Its kind, with an exceptionally
good routine being used, and was
real)y the only one of the flash or
novelty turns xin the bill that regis-
tered in worth-while manner.

Unv.

At tha Orpheum last week there
was flash, class, tone and hokum, all
of which compose the Ingredients to
make a superb variety entertain-
ment. Fannie Brice, in her third
week, and Gus Edwards, with his
revue, divided the topllne honors,
with Duel de Kerekjarto being un-
derlined in the billing.

Edwards and his mob toiled away
for T6 minutes at the Monday mati-
nee. When they had completed their
tolling it seemed to be unanimous,
as far as the audience was con-
cerned, that rbxe was 'the best and
smartest revue they have seen. Ed-
wards himself proved most active in
tha work, with Bandy., of course,
stepping eat and sarnaring the indi-
vidual alt honors. In the scenes
that Sandy works wish Oeerg*
Douglas the youth has found a per-
fect match for a straight man, and
should this duo ever step out on then*
own In vaudeville they can find a
feature spot on any big-time bill.

BiUy Bradford still knows the art
of stepping, and his terpslchorean
antics landed each time the youth
stepped out
Hazel Johnson and Doris Walker

appear to be the prime favorites with
Edwards this season and. from their
accomplishments, look to be a great
bet as a sister combination. The
girls, prior to working with the big
act, did a turn of their own in the
"deuce" epot They are good to
look at; have voices which blend
nicely,,and step about in a free and
easy manner. They clicked on all '

six at the Monday matinee In the
early spot Though , the audience
liked the turn and Seemed to enjoy
It throughout. Edwards might do
weU in curtailing Its running time
and bringing It close to the hour
mark, as many of the customers
grew a bit restless toward the end
and began ambling for the exits.
Miss Brice. who preCMed the Bd-
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HOWARD AND NORWOOD
In Their New Skit, "ESTHER FROM PITTSBURGH"

THIS WEEK (Sept. 15), EMPIRE, FALL RIVER Direction ALF T. WILTON
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< LOWRY
NEXT TO CLOSING, PALACE, N. Y., THIS WEEK

DIRECTION •

RALPH G: FARNUM (EDW. S. KELLER OFFICE)

THE FOLLOWING IS WHAT THE TRADE PAPERS SAID THE LAST TIME AT THE PALACE

44JACK LA1T" said in

VARIETY:-
"Ed Lowry, at the Palace this wtek,

. knocked them coo-coo. He stepped the

show cold and was brought back for a

speech after the curtain had been up for

the following- act for a minute or so.

He wan a "wow/ The worjd can be told

be waa a whole basketful of "wows/

Lowry plays the sax and, clarinet, dances

and comedies, sing* and clowns, and does

all very well, and the house liked It im-

mensely. A great performer, who should

go far, now that he is started."

21T said in "ZITS'
WEEKLY"

"Last week we missed Ed Lowry, be-
cause he went Into the/card on Tuesday,
after we had charted the house on Monday
night. He was held over until this week,
however, and is worthy of the honor of
playing two weeks at this premier vaude-
ville track. Lowry, it seems to us, is one
of the - most versatile entertainers in
America and has before him a future as
bright as the diamonds worn by Delysla,
when she arrived from Europe this week.
With an easy capability that denotes the
true entertainer, he swings from one form
of work to another with ease and smooth-
ness that we expect to some day see him
billed stM the 'one man vaudeville show.'
Many are the performers'Who can.do this
or that, but few are there whose versa-
tility will allow them to attempt and exe-
cute well half a dosen different forms of
the entertaining art. We are sorry that
we missed Lowry last week, for we could
watch him even more than twice."

»The"N.Y.TELEQRAPH
said:

"Ed Lowry tears 'em wide open with
some of the best trick-stepping New York
has witnessed in a long time. And this

Lowry lad has. lots of other accomplish-
ments, for he sings and exhibits a capa-
bility for mock dramatics, a la Ted Lewis,
and he plays the saxophone, too, besides

which he possesses a great big bump of

humor. The audience apparently could
not get enough of Lowry, he walked off

with the honors of the show. Lowry sings,

dances, and went through bis capable and
versatile specialty as though it Was a
great treat for himself to amuse. How he
fared may be deducted from the fact that
he was recalled four times before being
permitted' to depart"

The "N.Y. STAR" said:

"Ed Lowry made his first appearance at

the Palace this week. He waa called upon

to take the place of Tom Burke, and It

was a lucky break for this young fellow,

because he Just dropped himself into clear

sailing for the rest of the season, and a
lot more to follow., Lowry bad them going

right from the start and kept hitting 'em

harder every minute. His songs are cork-

ing good numbers, and were finely handled

by him. This chap has an abundance of
personality, and is going to be h ard from
in a big way before many mora seasons
elapse. He is a clever comedian, and he
can dance as well as be amusing, without
actually resorting too freely to the so-
called nut form of comedy."

1

wards turn, consumed 85 minutes

with her offering, and, as usual,

stopped the proceedings. Miss Brice

did three of the numbers she had
done on the previous bills and then

introduced her "Florodora" number,
which proved to be a riot. Then the
scene from "Camllle" was enected,

with Joe Keno and Rosie Green as

her aids. The low-comedy antics of

the trio were the most hilarious an
Orpheum audience had ever wit-

nessed, with the result that the show
waa tied up in a knot. Keno and
Green had been on the bill earlier.

In the third position, and, needless

to say, bad little difficulty in bring-

ing the proceedings to a halt with
their knockabout endeavors and
dialog.

De Kerekjarto was sandwiched In

between the Keno and Green and
Brice offerings and, aided by Mau-
rice Eisner at the piano, took up M
minutes of the running time with
his violin offerings. His numbers
were of the classical and ballad

SAVED
Hairdresser to

LEONORE HUGHES
i

LILLIAN TASHMAN
! ALMA RUBENS
CONSTANCE BINNEY
and JANE COWL

A Specialist in Permanent
Waving

SAVEU
17 West 46th Street, New York

Bryant 4ZSS

uttlejohnT
Inc.

RHINESTONES
254 West 46th Street, New York

types, and registered. However,
when playing his final number,
"Home, Sweet Home," some of the
boys on the top shelf got a bit rest-
less and made the Dud feet a bit
uneasy. At the conclusion the artist
explained to the- audience that he
was simply trying to show his love
for bis adopted country in playing
this number, and therefore resented
the attitude of those who tried to in-
terfere.- These remarks were Just
like hoisting the flag; for Kerekjarto
was applauded for a full five minutes
before the show could again pro-
ceed. However, if he would hold his
offering to around 20 minutes It

seemed obvious that ho would fare
much better with a variety audience.
Bert and Hasel Skatelle started off

the show in grand style with their
novel and comic antics on the roller
skates. Ethel and Ward Shattuck,
who closed this three-hour show with
a Juggling. turn, did not fare so well.
This couple started off with song and
dialog, which at this time in the pro-
ceedings did not fit. They have a
good routine of feats which can and
did register, and, were they executed
with rapidity, no -difficulty would be
encountered In holding the mob in,
which they were unable to do on the
opening day. Ung.

Acting for the West Coast The-
atres Corporation, holding a long-
time lease on m site 100 by 140 feet

on Fifth and E streets, San Bernar-
dino, Prank C. Piatt Construction
Company have let the construction
contract for the erection of a three-
story and basement theatre to

George Hers Company for $179,951.

When the structure is completed
and equipped it will cost $200,000.

The theatre is to be on the main
floor and seat 1,800. The policy Is

announced as vaudeville and feature
films.
Charging James Calney with ob-

taining money under false pretenses
in the promotion of the Los Angeles
Film service, a complaint has been
Issued against him by the District

Attorneys office. Calney was ar-

rested recently in San Diego, where
he was posing as a picture producer,

and is alleged to have defrauded
several persons of money after offer-

ing them Jobs.
The specific charge made here

Against him is that he took $100

from James Kennedy on the prom-
ise of appointing him a branch man-

ager of one of His concern's ex-
changes. The District Attorney as-
serts that no such exchanges exist,
and that Calney is an old friend of
theirs, having bean taken Into cus-
tody on other occasions for similar
dealings.

Due to the success of the "Greater
Movie Season" In promoting inter-
est in the film Industry and busi-
ness, papers of incorporation have
been filed for making it an annual
event and electing officers of the
organisation. Those chosen are
Joseph M. Schenck, president; Her-
man Wobber, vice-president; Fred
W. Beetson. secretary; Louis B.
Mayer, treasurer, and Harry C.
Arthur, Jr., general manager.

Agnes Ayres, screen star, has been
the secret bride of S. Manuel Reach!,
commercial attache of the Mexican
Consul-General in San Francisco,
since July 13, with the ceremony
taking place In Mexico. The wit-
nesses to the ceremony were Dr.
J. L. Echagarry, personal physician
to President Obregon of Mexico, and
Miss Ayres* mother.
Thla is the second matrimonial

plunge for Miss Ayres, Her first

husband was Capt Frank B.
Schuker, an American army officer,
whom she divorced In 1921 while he
Is said to have been In France.
Upon completing a picture at the

Paramount studios Miss Ayres will
take a four-month honeymoon tr!p
to Europe accompanied by her new
husband.

Mrs. Dick Sutherland, wife of the
screen actor, was slightly Injured
when her machine, which she was
driving, collided with another car.
Mrs. Sutherland sustained a scalp
wound and wrenched back. After
being attended to at the Dickey and
Sperry hospital she was removed to
her home.

Mitchell Lelchter, until recently In
partnership with Dr. Edwin J.
Crapo. physical culture exponent,
has returned to the theatrical field
and will book acts.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
ftteamahlp aeenmmodatlan* arranged on all l.lnr« at Main Office Prim

Beat* are solas very foil: arranse enrly.

Farahjn Hoary braeht unci aold. Liberty Hood* boncht aad aold.

Wit TAC8IO « SON. Id Ea.t Hth St, New fork
, .

rhooe Sl.jvea.»t SIM-OUT

Having put his new revue at the
Orange Grove in good shape, and
now that business has been very
big, Harry Carroll left here to con-
tinue his vaudeville engagement,
oneninp this week with his act at
the Orpheum, Milwaukee. Carroll
will remain with the vaudeville
offering until he completes his route.
after which he will return to put on
a second edition of "Pickings of
1924," which will be around Christ-
mas.

Charlie Pike, theatrical represen-
tative for the Union Pacific Lin^s.
will weijd his way to New fork for

a three-week vacation thla week.
Upon his return Pike will prepare
for a trip around the world, begin-
ning in November, when ho
from San Francisco.

Work on the erection of the muni-
cipal auditorium at Hanford, Cal..
has started. It will be completed In
March.

The Pilgrimage play, "Life of
Christ," closed its fifth summer sea-
son at the Pilgrimage playhouse, lo-
cated in the Hollywood foothills,

after a ten-weeks' run, Saturday.

Failure to pay Elolse de Goday
and Rafael Collol wages for work-
ing In the making of a film entitled
"See Her," resulted in the issuance
of a complaint by the city prose-
cutor against H. L. Schorndorfer.
The complaint was Issued following
the refusal' of Schorndorfer to make
settlement with the State Depart-
ment of Labor. According to At-
torney John F. Lowy, of the State
Labor Department, Miss Godoy and
Collol were employed for leading
roles in the picture, being made by
the Earl Montgomery Productions
Company. When the film was par-
tially completed Schorndorfer took
over the financing of the project and
agreed to* meet the salaries due to
tfie two- actors. Thla was not done
and over $800 Is due the couple.

a "l *• Keith's opens winter season
Sept 18.

American Theatre Corp. of Terrs
Haute has filed final certificate of
dissolution.

The legitimate season U gettingSway to a slow start, but bookings
are solid from about a month front
£*• *ngl|ah's opens Oct I with
"Merton," to switch to movies the
following week with "The Thief of
Bagdad."

A C. Zaring baa remodeled and
reopened the North Star, neighbor-
hood movie theatre.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

MURAT—Dark.
ENGLISH'S—Dark. Season opens

Oct. 2 with "Merton of the Movies."
CAPITOL— "Wine, Woman and

Song."

"Apple Sauce" comes to the Murat
the week of Sept. 22, breaking the
trip to Chicago from Pittsburgh.
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feature the trend of fashion intro-

duced at the recent Paris openings,

yet retains unmistakably the prac-
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NEW YORK
1« WMt 44th St.

PARIS
54 Faubourg Poissonniere

NEW YORK
213 WMt Stth St.
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Q, F. STEVpNS presents ^
'

"The Wrestling Bear"
CHARLIE CHAPLIN OF JUNGLE LAND

THIS WEEK
(Sept. 15-17), Loew', American, Hem York

(Sept. {8-21), Greeley Square, New York

fOSI APPEARANCE IN NEW YORE

Direction SAMUEL BEARWITZ
SOB _^_

f

BURLESQUE ROUTES
|

- -£

(Sept. 22-Sapi &) •'-"

Columbia cracurr
Bathing Beauties—21. ColumMa,

Cleveland: 29, Empire, Toledo.
Beat Show in Town—M, Lyric,

Bridgeport; St, Hurtlg St Seamon's,
New York.
Broadway at Night—Zl, Empire,"

Brooklyn; 29, Casino, Philadelphia.
Coma Along—22, Casino, Brooklyn;

29, Orpheum, Paterson.

mmsac

MIRTH CONTROL
I Audience* exercise r% with diff-
iculty when JAMES MAOISON

ritee the material. If you need
la new vaudeville act of any 4#-
I scription, a really funny scene for
I a burleeque show or review; or a
I "movie" scenario that will gat
"bally" laughs, I'm the guy. Ad-

I dress ma for the present. Hotel
Granada, Sutter and Hyde Sts,

I San Francisco, Calif.

Cooper, Jimmy—22, Gayety, Roch-
ester; 29, Oswego; 30, Binghamton;
2-4, Colonial, Utica.

Fast Steppers—22, Des Moines;
26, Peoria; 29, Olympic, Chicago.

Foltiee of Day—22, Casino. PhUa-
delphla; 29; Palace, Baltimore.

Gerard Show — 22, Harmanus
Fleecker Hall, Albany; 29, Gayety,
Montreal.

Golden Crooks—22, Gayety, Kan-
sas City; 29, Gayety, Omaha.
Good Little Cavils—22. Gayety,

Buffalo; 29, Gayety, Rochester.
Go To It—22, Empire, Toledo; 29,

New Gayety, 'Dayton. " "

Happy Go' Lucky— 22, Empire,
Providence; 29, Casino, Boston.
Happy Moments—22, Hurtlg *

Seamon's, New York; 29, L. O.
Hippity Hop—22, Olympic, Cincin-

nati; 29, Capitol, Indianapolis.
Hollywood Follies — 22, Empire.

Toronto; 29, Gayety, Buffalo.
Let's Go—22. O p'-.eum, Paterson;

29, Empire. Newark.
Marion, Pave—>2. Casino, Boston;

29, Columbia, New York.
Miss Tobaaoo—22, Star and Gar-

ter. Chicago; 29, Gayety, Detroit.

Monkey 8hines—22. Gayety. Pitts-
burgh; 29-Jo, Court, Wheeling; 1
LteubenviUe; 2-4, Grand O. H.. Can-
ton, i

Niftiee of 1924—2 i. Worcester,
Worcester; 29, Lyric, Bridgeport.

Peek-a-Boo—22. I* O.; 29, Em-
pire, Providence.

Record Breakers—2*, New Gay^j
ety, Dayton; 29, Olympic, Cincin-
nati.

Red Pepper Revue— 22, ' Capitol,
Indianapolis; 29, Gayety, St Louis.
Runnin' Wild—22, Olympic, Chi-

cago; 29, Star and Garter. Chicago.
8ilk Stocking Revue—22. Palace,

Baltimore; 29, Gayety, Washington.
8teppe, Harry—22. Columbia, New

York; 29. Empire. Brooklyn.
8tep On It—22 Gayety. Detroit;

29, Empire, Toronto.
8tep This Way— 22. Gayety,

Omahai 29. Des lloine*; 2. Peoria.
Stop and Go—22. Gayety, Wash-

ington; 29, Gayety, Pittsburgh.
Tike a Look—22-22, Court, Wheel-

ing; 24. Steubenvllle; 25-27, Grand
O. H., Canton; 29, Columbia. Cleve-
land.
Talk of Town—22, Miner's. Bronx,

New York; 29. Casino, Brooklyn.
Temptations of 1924—22. Gayety,

Boston.; 29, Worcester. Worcester.
Town 8candals— 22, Oswego; 22,

Binghamton; 26-27. Columbia, Utica;
29, Harmanus Bleeckar Hall, XI-

*r.

BUD MURRAY
STAGE DIRECTOR and PRODUCER

TEACHING PRACTICAL STAGE DANCING
Including BUCK and WING, WALTZ CLOG,

ECCENTRIC and SOFT SHOE
AMATEUR 8HOWS—Written, 8taged and Soenery, Wardrobe.

Electrical Equipment Furnished; >

BUD MURRAY
AMBASSADOR THEATRE, West 49th St., N. Y. City
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY Telephone ACADEMY 06t3 or Write
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Watson, 8liding Billy—22, Gayety.

Montreal; 29, Gayety, Boston.
Williams, Mollis— 22, Empire.

ITewark; 29. Millar's. Bronx. New
York.
Wine, Woman and Song—22, Gay-

ety, St Louis; 29. Gayety, Kansas
City.

mutual cracTjrr
Band Box Revue—22. Broadway.

Indianapolis; 29, Garrlck, St Louis.
Bashful Babies—22, York; 22,

Cumberland; 24. Altoona; 25, Johns-
town; 29, Unlontown; 20, Academy-
Lyceum, Pittsburgh.
Beauty Paraders — 22. Mutual,

Washington; 29. York; 20. Cumber-
land;* 1. Altoona; 2, Johnstown; 2,
Unlontown.
Boh Hair Bandits— 22, Miles-

Royal. Akron; 29, Empress, Cine in-

1

natt
Cuddle Up—22, Olympic.

w
York; -29. Star, Brooklyn.

Freneh Frolics—22, Gaiety, Scran-
ton; 29, Gaiety, WIlkea-Barre.

Giggles)—22, Empress, Cincinnati;
29. Gayety, Louisville.

.rown Up Babies—22, Lyric, New-
ark; 29,1 Gayety. Scrantan.

Hen»_'Jak|—22, Howard;- .Boston;
29, Columbia, Boston.

• Hurry, Up—22, Garden. Biiffalo;
29. Corinthian. Rochester.

Irish Daisies—22, Gayety, Phlla-
lph la; 29/ Gayety, Baltimore.

Kandy Kids—22, National. Chi-
cago; 29, Cadillac, Detroit ,

Kelly, Lew—-22, Empress, Milwau-
kee; '29. National, Chicago.

Kuddlin Kutiee—22, Star, Brook-
lyn; 29, Lyric, Newark.

Laffin' Thru—22, Gayety, Louis-
ville; 29. Broadway, Indianapolis.
London Gayety Girls—22. Pros-

pect. Bronx; 295 Hudson, Union Hill.'

Love Makers—22, Empire, Cleve-
land; 29, Miles-Royal, Akron.
Maida from Merryrand—22, Hudr

son. Union Hill; 29, Gayety, Brook-
lyn. . , •.

Make It Peppy— 22, Gayety,
Wilkes-Barre; 29, Allentown; 20,
Sunburg; 1, Willlamapoft; 2, Lan-
caster; 3-4, Reading.
Merry Makers—22. Empress. St

Paul; 29, Empress, Milwaukee.
Miss New York, Jr.—22, Troca-

dero, Philadelphia; 29. Olympic.
New York.
Moonlight Maids—22, Corinthian.

Rochester; 29, Geneva; 20, Elmlra;
1-2- Schenectady. .

'

Naughty Nifties—22, Geneva; 22.
Elmlra; 24-27. Schenectady; 29,
Howard. Beaton , y .• k . .

Reaves' 'Beauty Show—22, > Gar -

rick. St Louis; 29. Mutual-Empress,
Kansas City. :

Red Hot— 22, Mutual-Empress,
Kansas City; 29. Garrlck. Des
Moines. ' ' :•

. : j
'-• „

Round the Town—22. Gayety. Bal-
timore; 29, Mutual. Washington.
8miles and Kisses—22, -Columbia,

Boston; 29, Prospect Bronx.
Snap It Up—22, Al lentown; 23,

Sunburg; 24, WiUiamaport; 26, Lan-
caster; 26-27. Reading; 29, Gayety,
Philadelphia.
Speedy Steppers— 2*. Gayety,

Brooklyn; 29, Trocadero, Philadel-
phia.
Step Along—22. Palace. Minneap-

olis; 22, Empress, St. Paul.
. Step Lively— 22. Academy-Ly-
ceum, Pittsburgh; 29, Empire, Cleve-
land. • T ..••
Stepping Out—22, Garrlck. Des

Moines; 29, Palace, Minneapolis.
8tolen Sweets—22, Cadillac, De-

troit; 2*9-1. Majestic, London; 2-4,
Grand O. H., Hamilton.
Whirz Bang Babies—22-24. Ma-

jestic. London; 25-27, Grand O. H.,
Hamilton: 29, Garden, Buffalo.

an actor, as a guard will be placed
at the door to keep the curious out
In the main portion of this estab-

lishment, to be known as Pauli'a,
the common people can partake of
food and watch the procession' of
stars and other screen actors as they
walk to and from their private.eat- I

lng chamber:' ..."

i

SH HAS MUTATORS

V" 1

OlY

HAWes

por*r.

PRIVACY GUARANTEED
(Continued from page 1)

Jolnng Grauman's Egyptian In Hol-
lywood, where one room will be set
aside for picture actors exclusively.
There will be no opportunity for

I

anyone to use a subterfuge to get
anyone Into the room who Is not

BUT NO COMPETITORS
-. V . '

, « • » ...

OtIVETTE FREDE.

HAYNES and BECK
in "HER GUARDIAN"

eat. 39 Or—s Ktrs, Philadelphia
gaps, ls-ts—EdsiBMat. Chester, *».
Sept. tt—KettVs, Wasalagtssi
gee*. SB—Mow'* Broadway. M. York
Oct. *—Procter"., Newark
Pet. IS—Wats—a. Droeklrn
Oct. SS. ParJha— and las Roekawax
Oct. 9T—sHversMe, Mew York
Nor. 1 PpaP
Her. IS—I»tU, PItUbarrh
Nor. 11—Keith 1

*. Colamb—
Nor. to—Keiths. IadlaaapoUa
Dee, 1—Opea
Dae. S—To—ale. Detroit
Dec. IS—Do—laiea, Ottawa
Dee, as—TlaSiiu—, Montreal
Doe. SS—Keith's, Pertlaad, Ma. l_i

Jaa. a—Keith's, Lowell "/''

eo aad Meat-heater
ProrldenceJaa. IS—Albee.

direction

CHAS. ALLEN
M. 8. BENTHAM

AGENCY

1

:

SENSATION at B. S. MOSS' BROADWAY, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (SEPTEMBER 15)

LEW V; MADELINE

WILSON
OPEN FOR PRODUCTION ENGAGEjMENTS CAN DO ANYTHING
NOTE; FOR SOME UNKNOWN REASON, WE ARE NOT BILLED THIS WEEK, BUT CREATING A SENSATION

JUST THE SAME
TIME OF APPEARANCE: 12:57 3:57 7:15

NEXT WEEK (
SePL 22"24—Proctor's 23rd Street, New Yorkiu §4 jB %/aV B* w* BL a*

—
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The J only fault we find with Jos. E.

Howard?! "The Toy Shop" is that it ends. It

should not end at all. It's too good. It should

be a whole show.

—

"Brooklyn Eagle."
»*r

. In "The Toy Shop" Jos. E. Howard has

given Keith vaudeville the best arid bright-

est musical tabloid yet written and staged for

the two-a-day.

—

"New York Times."

« t

JOSEPH E.HOWARD
! (HIMSELF)

•

IN "THE TOY SHOPJJ

i

.

•

A Little Entertainment Instructed and Produced by Mr. Howard

THE CAST
•

.

Scene 1st; THE TOY SHOP
» . • •

•THE TOYKEEPER JOSEPH E. HOWARD
Russian Boy Toy . . . . Dickie Barstow
Russian Girl Toy . . . . ........ .... Janette Gilmore
The National Toys. The Yankee Doodle Boys. ..... J. C. E. Mastello, Director

Personnel: Phil Subin, John Dixon, Al Riddle, Jesse Salle, Bert B. Dockman

Scene 2nd: ' Introducing Mammy Jinny

a Scene 3rd: THE MISSISSIPPI LEVEE—
Introducing the Yankee Doodle Boys "of the Side Wheeler Mississippi

Southern Girl (Daughter of the Captain) Janette Gilmore
rjene or tne x^evee. *•...»«•»...«»............»......«..».<.«»«.«.*..«*««. jkuqi iviiiier

The Cake Walkers „,. . . .Edith and Dickie Barstow
The Bowery Dancers. v . .r.™ ...... . . Ed and Miriam Root
The Captain of the Mississippi (Side Wheeler) ........ .\ .-.. .... JOSEPH E. HOWARD
The Pride of Alabama . . . m ........ Edith Barstow
The Whirlwind Dancers Ed and Miriam Root
The Yankee Doodle (The Saxophone Sextette) .,* The Yankee Doodle Boys

. .

.

•
•

SONGS: "Levee Lou," "Georgia Campmeeting," "Old Black Joe,** "Good-bye, My Lady Love," etc, will bring back

I -."
memories of the olden days in listening to the old Southern songs on the levee.

THE YANKEE DOODLE BOYS
»

C. E. MASTELLO, Director
'. ^

At B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, New York,
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 22nd

This act is to vaudeville what "Scandals" is

to Broadway.^-'Ww York World."

. .Mr. Howard has outdone the vaudeville pro-

ductions of both Pat Rooney and Ned Way-
burn.

—

"Brooklyn Citizen."

i \: • ift i: ! :
-.

i
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Opera
Best intheWorld

McCALLUM OPERA HOSE
Hold to tfcc //<**•«** Standard of Quality

Manufacture Sine* 1900

McCallum Opera Hose are made on the only

Opera Hose Machines in this country.

It's the standard Opera Hose by which other

manufacturers use as a criterion to make operas.

Endorsed by the best producers and perform-

ers as the only Opera Hose that is safe and

sure in their performance.

Cost no more than the inferior pr imitations.

Ample omrtaMU of Tight*, Union Setts. Demomo Metta,

Btrapt. Babesrest stisejsra, Symmetrical*, Bloomer*.
and Other WeereUe* for Stage em* Street Wear

IfoCallum *U siUt knee length fan every

conceivable color • •••*•••*•••••••• e o * $1.75

BMJaBTJC 8TORR. . . .

1S80 BROADWAY
Running thru to 710-TM Seventh Avenue, at 4Tth Street

cap ' •-''_
a*a Ilia II IIIU *\ kakm

r •

A BIOACT BlO«ER.

The Song of Songs'

InTheGarden of Tomorrow
1

Love's First Kiss

headline aot*

PROF COPIES

CHAPPBX-HARr19.tac.
»85MAOtSONAV£

•cw^bwe tfx\

POM specially, for this occasion,

contributing something finer, of
course.
For the highbrows, there are two

gala concerts booked in -New York
thie winter, at the Metropolitan
opera house and Carnegie Hall.

F. C. Copplcus, his concert man-
ager, has practically set a round-
the-world tour that will take the
hand through Aostralia. China, Ja-
pan, Immediately _ following the
Continental tour which, starts In
May In London.
This la the most ambitious .thing

ever attempted by a jazs orchestra
that has since augmented itself

into a symphonic-syncopated or-
ganisation.

. .

AP0U.0 REVUE
(Continued from page '10)

for the bon mot of the evening near
the end ot the show, had her work
eat out for her In following Emily
Clark, a heavyweight blonde mama,
who shook everything but the build

-

tng. Miss Clark can Jan te "Asleep
la the Deep," but the customers liked

H eeven encores much. However.
Fill shouldered the burden and un-
burdened the shoulders to such soot
suits the neighbors must have
thought Jimmy Hlnes was being
nominated (or leader. "Feefe" can
write her own ticket in Harlem and
even has "Eva Moe" shilling tor her.
. A dancing team who are either

.AJJROR^/UtRiAZA
' METHOD. FMOJTO1 DOU/Utf.

n\ 11 > '
> win! nv

ALL STYLES OF

Stage Dancing
Taught

111 qlillil^ to

ACROBATIC
INSTRUCTION

^EW^e&cfrv"1

Mmm Bktetorls* a«M
ad PAD 1IUOW

IEATDICAL CUTS
N *»l f NGPAVING CC I

1 »V ) 9 -.: NL W YORK

usprogramed are hurled under some
unrecognizable alias deserve men-
tion for an "adagio" waits and an-
other double that clicked.
Jack Mason U credited with stag-

ing the dances of the 14 choristers,
who work In bare legs throughout
and are given many changes. They
are younger than the average bur-
lesque chorus but wear their bobbed
hair a m Bedford and lean heavy on
the "strut" and "Jass" technique.
waiter Weber turns In eome ex-

cellent character work as a tough
stick-up man in the subway soet e.
a marine In the "making" bit. and
as a "bum" In "Best Side by NIte."
Rose does bis "simp" character

throughout and cannot be judged by
ordinary standards, for his material
would be sure fire In a deaf and
dumb asylum. •

Of the women Frankie T^aBrack
had a few big moments la her uke
and "blues" singing specialty and
looked conslstenUy good In all of her
changes. She seems to be the
"chicken" of the principals, with the
others experienced burlesquers who
miss nothing when an opportunity
presents to work with Rose.
The crowded house howled at all

of the comedy scenes, aad wildly
applauded the numbers and dances
of the chorus. Over at Hurtlg A
Searnon's. where the Columbia shows
hold forth, no such frantic efforts to
get In were noticeable at I p. m.
with the) Apollo line etretchlot

- 118th street like the
day at the Pel* Ground* It _
"connections" are right here .

ought to dean up. doe.

MISS NEW YORK, JR.
(Continued «•>

Lotharios down front it was en-
cored seven times. Another number
heavily encored was one In which
the girls wore one-piece white union

—Let U* Help You Pat Your Act Over—
OUR $35.00 JAZZ COSTUMES WILL SURPRISE YOU

ESMONDE COSTUME COMPANY
^ .#_WE8T44* «T««ET. NEW YORK

==
'

. 1 £

comic and alias Blanchard picked
out a girl In each encore to show the
suits concealed under cloaks. The
boys the works. Everybody got a
chance to open up, which Included
the principal.
Nat Anson scored with a hard

shoe dancing specialty, hoofing nice-
ly and selling a triple time buck
aad "wooden soldier" dance in neat
fashion.
"Across the Rockies." a comedy

western scene, that opened act two.
held considerable laughs. Spencer
aad Mayfleld as dm Irish and Tramp
tenderfoot In the western country
took everr advantage allowed for
comedy. Spencer has a Tory funny
though old bit as the bartender who
uses everything in the place to mix
a drink, which Is poured through
the toes of a boot, with the bar rag
wrung Into It for the final flavor.
It was messy but uproariously re-
ceived."
. The first act. can stand some at-
tention, the comedy portions getting
under slowly. The old- domestic
comedy bit where the wires are
lured away by phoney telegrams so
the husbands can cavort with an
actress was unfunny. It U too b-
mlttar to present-day audiences to
hold a kick. With another strong
low comedy scene, such as "Irish
Justice," In this portion "Miss New
York, Jr.," will rate with the beat
ef the Mutual phi si attractiona

HKfflBROWS BARRED
(Continued from page l)

intentions, so that Jass may reign
supreme.
. It mm net be a Jans
howover. While the composers win
bo drawn from the mythical and
now non-existent alley, Whiteman's
Idea Is to prove that American mu-
sic composed aad emanating as it

hi from such lowly sources as the
pop songamlth whs grinds out the
retching melodies for quick popu-
larity and generous returns, can
also produce something finer. He
win demonstrate by rendering a
tone poem by the peer of all rag-
time sompPOSTS, Irving Berlin.
Other Jaxs melodists will also com-

575,000 SCRAPPED
(Continued from page 1)

as the director. Work will resume.
It is said, with Miss Davies, this
Thursday.
The report is that the work to

date on "Zander," ordered killed by
Hearst, amounts to $76,000. The
Cosmopolitan was said to have paid
M6.0M for the story, an Alice Brady
stage play, with the picture rights
held by FamousJPlayers.

The) Davles company bad lost re-
turned from two weeks ha the Mo-
lars Desert on location. . Dr. Good-
man was la charge tor the Hearst
organisation. He is the .husband of
Alma Rubens aad has been with
Cosmopolitan for some time as pro-
duction manager. Dr. Goodman la
reported as saying Badger could not
meet with supervising conditions
Imposed and that he (Goodman)
was not permitted to carry through
suggested changes la the picture.
Badger asserts that the "Zander"

story was not proper at the start
aad he protested to Hearst and to
Goodman, but that Goodman con-
stantly altered the picture* story
around, also exercising too much
supervision.

Frances Marian Is rewriting the
"Zander" scenario and win aid Hill
in its direction. William Hayward
made the first adaptation.
"Zander" is the picture which SM-

ney Olcott refused to direct, also on
account of Dr. Goodman, it was re-
ported.
In the dismissed "Zander" com'-

pany were Harrison Ford, Harry
Watson. Jr.. and Frederick Good-
rich

MINSTREL METER
(Continued from page 1)

hair, sensitive to touch,, and he
wanted.reOef.

Dr. Amey advised 'an operation

upon the temple. Slim Jim answered
that was o. k. with htm. to name the

spot and hour. The following' day
Slim Jim went Into the Amey in-

stitution, with Dr. Amey adminis-
tering a local anasthetlc, opening

the minstrel man's temple and re-

moving the deceased nerve.

WKhln two days Slim Jim had
thoroughly recovered under the care

ot Dr. Amey and the nurses, leav-

ing the sanatorium saying It was
the first time- within his memory
his bead fett perfect.

Before departing Slim Jim passed
around eome Information about
himself. He became an Immediate
favorite with the Amey nurses and
attendants. He told them he Is the
oldest sametrel man living, that ha
has been playing continuously for
eight years, and that, after taking a
year's rest, now that his head is all

right, be will return to the stage-
All the nurses oould say hi reply

was "Atta boyt"—and they meant It

i.U .-.I-

'*ft£rtAft^w285
foliar*. Has wrsT. host,

CHARLIE WILSON
AND

TED Mac LEAN
WTBBor CAUL

At Rodman Wanamaker'a house-
boat party on Cold Spring Harbor
I* L, Monday night, the Prince ofW
*J**.**i- p,lrt* w*r» entertained

*T Kddla Cantor aad the band from
"Kid Boots."

614 GayetY Theatre Bldtu
Hew York

Phone Lackawanna 1802

Fame DOES Endure
Now there's JOSEPH E HOW-

ARD, yes, the same Joe Howard, a
headiiner for a generation and at tha
Palace, New York, next week wit*
an act bigger and better than ha
has ever presented, "The Toy Shop."
S6—People-^*, oh, yes, Joe s
'em—4 4 Vs.

I&YCIGARS I

(
THKJ SHOW WORLD'S FAVORlTaa

7»s aavanTM aywhv. mw

FOR SALE FOR SALE
AUBURN'S LARGEST THEATRE, THE AUDITORIUM

HAS 3,300 8EATING CAPACITY
Can Play Read Shows, Pictures and Vaudeville

Tsebendtag Is in 8ns eaasltioe as4 right la the heart of the Bvsio.a. Section.

JF^lfJl-V*"* • ***** •"^ eom* »**• "* »••* ">• property. r*

D. E. FRENCH. 68 Gene.ec Street. Auburn, wETy.V

MLLE. MARGUERITE and FRANK GILL
SAILED FOR ENGLAND SEPTEMBER 13, 1924

OPENING AT PICCADILLY HOTEL, LOND ON, SEPTEM3ER 22U'AU. A MlilrJAt
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MISS ALMA NIELSON
Assisted by D. B. ELY, DAVE RICE and FRIVOLITY FIVE

DETROIT "FREE PRESS"
"There la aa act at B. T. Relth's Tempi* that rev. can set

afford to overlook If 70a Ilka faat stepping. Bran If yon ara
not particularly fond at that form af dlverslpn. It la guaran-
teed to are—« your admiration. It introduces aa Ita principal
Alma Nlalaon. a too dancer af remarkable endurance, who
attar having pirouetted about until it seems aha asset ba ex-
haaated provide* *oro* whirlwind acrobatics, Including a
hast sElhalag dance that la quite tha moat startling within
mamary- . Ala* preaant ara Dan B. Ely and Days Rica, with
• raaartoJra af aeoantrle footwork tha*. la aa ameslng aa ara
tha contribution! of their fair companion. Add to thla tha
Frivolity Five, who play a variety tt Instruments, and thaam total warrant* tha tlma and money involved la a visit
to tha Temple, aatda from tha other good thing with which

> abounds."

CHICAGO "AMERICAN"
ALUA NIELSON IS BIT AT PALACE

"It la tha ambition of every vaudeville artist to 'atop tha
how.' It ajaa't dona vary often. Bat at tha Palace Alma
Nlalaon did It.

"Mlaa Nielaon waa D> third position on tha bill. The audi-
ence waa In no mind to let her go. She la a dance marvel,he la aaalatad by aevea y*uag man."

ST. LOOTS "TlhtBS"
ORFWEtH'S OimnO DIUOHT9 AUDIENCE

With Fas aa Varied
Favor

Which Wlna

"Mia Francee White, tha diminutive musical comedy etar.
In a pleasing act af her own songs and dance*, dlvldee honors
with the vivacious Aim* Nielaon and her Frivolity Five aa
headllnere for the usually good program thla week at tha
Orpheura.
"To each mast be given large share of tha tribute. Ida*

White la an artist with personality and her songs ara good,
chiefly because Mlaa White sings them In her own Inimitable
way.

"Seldom la an audience of vaudeville friends treated to
each feast of Jass and dancing aa that served ap by tha
speedy Mlaa Nielaon. With her supporting company aha re-
sponded to Ave encores before the patrons would desist. At
each appearance la the opening performance the throng broke
Into applause in the midst of her dances.

"Mlaa Nielaon la ably assisted by Dan B. Bly aad Dave
Rice, who literally are 'dancin' fool's,' while the three ara
supported by the Frivolity Five musicians In a whirl of Jaa»
tunes that -seta the blood tingling."

TARIETT"
ALMA NIELSON aad Co. <T)

M Mine.; Fall Stage (Special Drape.)

Alma Nielsen's new revue la splendidly mounted and pro-

duced and the credits show painstaking attention to detail.

The Adelaide and Hughes mention for staging bespeaks of
expert manipulation and tha special written score and lyrics

by Ball Dyson and Louis Weslyn respectively are fitting. In
'addition to Dan B. Bly and Dave nice, tha Frivolity Five, a
versatile Jess band la In support.

A beautiful (old and silver cloth draped getting la a rich

atmospheric background. Tha men, all la formal evening
dress and top hats, enter singly to the vocal accompaniment
of "All for the Sake of a Girl." They look nice singly and col-

lectively and the formal outfitting la a classy touch. No in-

timation of the five being Jan bandmen la gleaned, the In-

struments being camouflaged behind tha baby grand and the

drams and traps effectively draped. The opening ensemble
dance by the male aextet (another la at the piano throughout)

Impresses the effective dance arrangements and staging from
the start.

Miss Nielaon makes a solo entrance far a "Naughty Byes"
song and dance, a catchy number which permits tha song-

stress to exercise her optica. A flirtation number with each
of the Jaxx Instrumentalists followed. Dan B. Bly aad Dave
Rice fallowed with their soft shoe specialty. They later fig-

ured In the former Idea of buck and winging, and Mlaa
Nielaon duplicating on toes. Her elastic ankle work waa one
of the act'a highlights throughout.
Tba band relieved Ita straight accompaniment by varia-

tions. They later dressed- ap the male dance team's nautical
terp specialty by focusing a spotlight Into the audience with
appropriate "ship ahoy I" acclamations, ths steppers coming
out In comedy sailors' outfits. From then on the act re-

eolved Itself Into a dance riot to a walloping curtain.

The act next-to-closed here and la sure-tire anywhere.
ABEL.

DBTIIOIT "NEWS"
KEITH SENDS FINE MIX TO THE TEMPLE

Corking Entertainment at Vaudeville House

By George W. Stark
"Personally thla observer feels that the superlative station

belongs to Alma Nelleon and her aeptet of agile assistants.
Miss Nielaon la a demon dancer who haa also a gift for songs.
Dan B. Ely and Dave Rice etep along right smartly with her
and the other boys can sing and do mean things to a varlsty
of Instrumenta The act moved with furious speed, la taste-
fully appointed and la outfitted with some very good melo-
dies and lyrics." .

BT. LOOTS "STAR" -

ALMA NIELSON STAR OF M POT. AMUSING ORPIIECM
PROGRAM

"The headline billing of France* Whit* to the contrary
notwithstanding, tba best of the eight new acta at the Or-
Sheum la by a shade, tha song and dance revue of Alma

leiaon, with Dan B. Bly and Dave Rice aad a singing aad
dancing orchestra af Ave, which la about aa sear perfect aa
a vaudeville offering can be.
"ALMA NIELSON. So cute and pretty I* she that ah* need

not excel In eccentric didoes. Including clog and Russian
capers in toe dancing, but she does. Bly and Rio* are clever
In novelty steps, and the Jass band specialties include a nolo
bit la which a banjo la played with a fiddle aad bow. M
per cent."

I

NBW ORLEANS "ITEM"
"Alma Nielaon, asalated by Daa B Bly, Dave Rloa aad

Ave ether young men who dance when they arr not a Jaxm
band, made one of the blggeat hit* of the season. Mlaa
Nielaon la an acrobatic, syncopating ballet dancer and some-
thing more. THEY'LL. HAVB A HARD TIME KBBPLNG
HBR PROM BEING A HEADLINE!*.' "

CHICAGO "VAUDEVILLE"
PALACE THEATRE

"The bill waa switched here, and Alma Nielaon who waa
Srogramed third, waa moved down to seventh spot. Alma
leiaon la back again with a splendid new act. She haa a

beautiful gold and black eye. There la a five men Jaxx band,
also two vary clever boy* who dance. The boys open with
an ensemble singing and dancing number to introduce Ml**
Nlelson. The boys in the band are all clever. The two who
dance offer some great eccentric work. Aa for Miss Nlelson
all of the nice things we said about her when ahe waa at
the Palace before, go; only a hundred per cent more. "8HB
HAS AN ACT THAT IS WORTHY OF HEADLINE POSI-
TION ON ANT BILL."

NEXT WEEK (SEPT. 22), B. F. KEITH'S HIPPODROME, NEW YORK
STAGED BY

ADELAIDE A HUGHES
DIRECTION

LEW GOLDER
W0RD6 AND MUSIC BY

AL DYSON and LOUIS WESLYN

"RAILROADING" ACTORS
(Continued from page 1)

he said, would bo investigated with
the name of the person making It

held In confidence. In cam It waa
confirmed the producer at fault
would be requested by the associa-
tion to right the wrong, and If ha
failed to do so would no longer be
listed In the membership.
Schenck declares that no actor

need have any fear to complain as
he would not tolerate "blacklisting"
of anyone who had a legitimate
cause to complain.

Regardless whether the com-'
plaints were real or Imaginary
•very one would be investigated and
a report of the findings made to the
complainant, whether favorable or

not to them, without the person's
name becoming known to the pro-
ducer who had been under Investi-

gation.

Joa Schenck's Statement

Mr. Schenck In an interview for
Variety, said:
"There are 8,500 actors In Los

Angeles. It has been called to the

REDUCED SUMMER RATE
PERMANENT WAVE

Entire Head 115

EDWARD'S

NESTLE LANOIL, SM
We teeeialli* la la*

Seylik Be* Cat.

Ralr Calorlait Dyelet

Latest Scientist Methods.

Main Han-dressing

ltl W. 47th St. Tel. Bryant t*t«-4M7
Salaa, 167 Best «7tb St.
Tel. Bryant lOltS

attention of our Association that
a pernicious practice by some pro-
ducers of working players too long
at a' time and then calling upon
them to reappear at the studios
with but a short period of rest has
been going on. This is manifestly
unjust, primarily to the actor and
also to the public, for a sired player
cannot give bis best to the part.

"That condition" we want to cut
out and cut out quickly. We real-
ise the producer cannot get along
without the actor. He is our work-
ing partner and should be treated
with proper consideration.

"In so far as the members of our
Association are concerned, none
will engage players to work for

more than the usual number of

hours a day, unless an. emergency
exists. In our Judgment, it is ex-
tremely unwise for either producer
or director to work actors to the
limit of their endurance.
"The public Is paying to see good

pictures and we know that they
cannot get them when the body and
brain of the player are taxed almost
beyond endurance.

18 to 20 Hours Daily

"I have heard where some pic-

tures have been made in four and
five days. That was through work-
ing the actors 18 to 20 hours a
day. That was not fair to the actor,

nor to the public whowill see the

picture. That condition must be
eliminated immediately, for the

good of all concerned. Sometimes
the producer la at fault and some-
times the director. But whoever
it is, should have it brough; to his

attention he is doing wrong.
"I know that sometimes it is nec-

essary in emergencies to work the

H&M PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Sold at Factory Prices by the following

Agent*
T* SAMUEL NATHANS, 5Cfl Seventh Aveaae. NEW YORK
BARNES TRUNK CO

75 W. Randolph, CHICAGO
V1CTOB TRUNK CO.

74 EUts K«., SAN FRANCISCO
IBETMXOFF a SON -

7M Fifteenth Ht.. DEMUR
BBN OBOZOW

113 W. ltth St., KANSAS CITY
E. J. UA1 KRI'O II I.

3* W. Washington. INDIANAPOLIS

ARTHUR LEATHER GOODS CO.
2* Seath Oay St.. COLUMBUS, OHIO

BANKHARDT. INC.
448 Raea St.. CINCINNATI
THE WILMINGTON CO.
US Hammlt St., TOLEDO

LONDON LEATHER SHOPPE
501 Soprrlor Are.. CLEVELAND

1IAKKV L. WEBER
145 Main St.. AKKON, OHIO

Repair Service in St. Louis, New York and Chicago Only

HERKERT & MEISEl TfeUttK CO., 3t. troutfe,' Mo. t
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player nights. Those emergencies
the players understand as ' well as
the producer and In my experience

I have always found the player
willing to co-operate without pro-
test or complaint.

"One of my own directors was
working his company unusually long
hours. When brought to my atten-
tion I called in the director and told
him that he should not be in such
a rush. I wanted the actors' com-
forts and health considered. He did

not repeat. I feel that if actors are
compelled to work the better part
of night a producer can well afford
except in case of a great emergency
to excuse him for the greater part
of the subsequent day."

Actors in Two Pictures

It was brought to Mr. Schenck's
attention many actors were working
in one or more pictures at the same
time, and that as a result, the pro-
ducer was not to blame for the time
consumed in working the actor. Re-
garding this he said:

"An actor doing that is simply
committing screen suicide, as well
as wearing himself out physically.
I have had occasion recently to want
a certain type of woman for a pic-
ture. When locating her we found
she was working at another studio.

That studio agreed to allow us to
use her at night, and they would use
her during the day. The woman wag
willing to work under these arrange-
ments. However, I felt that after
working all day on one lot, when
arriving at our studio she would be
all worn out and could not do justice

to the part that a fresh player
would. So I decided that I would
not engage her and got another in

her stead.

"Many producers and directors

seem to feel that only a certain
player can play a certain role. In
this way the services of a large
number of players are greatly In de-
mand. These people being in de-
mand take one, two or three Jobs
at a time. Of course, their earning
power Is increased. But is their
screen value Increased T I do not
think so. It will be only a ques-
tion of time when the public seeing
picture after picture with these sup-
posed popular players In them will

begin to compare their previous per-
formance, find the one they have
been giving of late. Is not so good,
aritrarf n result, patrons will remain

that these people as members of the

cast are being shown.

Actors' Folly

"If the actors had this matter
placed before them in the right

manner, I think they would realise

their folly and gauge their working
engagements in such a manner1 that
their life on the screen would not be
so short, as it is bound to when they
work themselves to death, practical-
ly and literally.

"There are sufficient players
about to take a role without a pro-
ducer deciding that Just one person
can do it, and no one else. It Is

the mission of the director to take
an actor, cast him for the part, and
see that he interprets it properly,
regardless of whether or not he has
specialized in it. If a director can-
not do that he Is not worthy of
handling a megaphone.

"And as far as the producer, who
considers that one person must play
a certain role, he is simply traveling
along a narrow path and will not
get far.

"Griffith and Ingram have always
managed to develop talent of un-
known quantities, and if others in
the directing lines are as efficient and
oapable as they are believed to be,
they also can take a hand in doing
the same thing.

"It will be a great thing for the
producer who has unlimited product
for he will find a big market at his
disposal when he is .casting a pic-
ture, and also will not bo at the
mercy of the player when matters of
finance are discussed."

MILLER RETIRES
(Continued from page 1)

it Is stated. This year Miller has

under preparation a musical ver-

sion of "Come Out of the Kitchen,"

with Ruth Chatterton starred.

Miller's last appearance was In

"Tlve Changelings." He has to bis

credit a long string of hits.

His son, Gilbert Miller, is man-
aging director of the Charles Froh-
man Corporation.

/

ACTIVE AT 80
(Continued from page 1)

stands, H. Price Webber, also a

comedian, Is contemplating a return

to the stage after an absence of two
years, with his own touring reper-
toire organisation. Webber is S2.

Ho was on the stage for 50 years,
playing the sticks. His wife was
bis leading woman at 70.

A PERFORMER SHOT
> a trial order for It. Sale's sad was

so delighted wtth taw rear** we seed*
frees ab erlgtaale that ha am grease
hi* areas rOppiags, aad has pasta Is snaeV..WfaWaSr.
Bead aay drawing, area* (Moving or

photo fee rsptada nll— . S4 hear service.
Hetisfaetisei gearaateed.
Aa OU Palate* 11 a M with aay or-

der, $14* extra,

BARBEAU REPRO STUDIO
Oswego, N.'Y.
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MME. DONATELLA'S •
17, 1024

•

(NIGHT OF THE MARDI GRAS)
'

THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND IN VAUDEVILLE
-

.

THIS WEEK (SEPTEMBER 15)

NEXT WEEK (SEPT. 22)—KEITH'S ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK
WEEK OF SEPT. 29—KEITH'S 81.t STREET, NEW YORK •

•

i

If.

WEEK OF OCT. 6—KEITH'S ROYAL, NEW YORK

Direction HARRY WEBER

Horn ever asea in Anterica. Six other aeneanoimi

*v

Piefro Donatella play the only Si

Western Representative SIMON AGENCY»

BS

MEW SHOWS DULY
(Continued from page 12)

The Haunted House" showed life

at the Cohan, crated with $11,500.

'The Best People" bettered 1U pace
at the Lyceum, with $9,500; the at-
tractloa Is now believed Mcure
through fall.

Laat week'* entrants bare no set
status a« yet. "High Stakes." at the
Hudson, waa paced at $10,000 week-
ly aad in a chance. So haa "Con-
ecieaoa," at the Belmont, though no
particular call waa noted. "Van-
ities.** which opened Wednesday at
the Masks Bos. Is betas fixed, the
revas bavU3r a real call downstair*
bat oT am the balcony. The hfaak
and the trace" Is not a contender, at
tha Bijou.

Among the other musicals, the
"Folues" turned in a cross equal to
the bast since opening, with $42,600
claimed. ^"Kld Boots" went to 132.-
800 at the fielwyn. which is its big

-

geet business, topping anything
1

at
the atari Carroll, from which hodie
It moved two weeks ago. "Scar.-
dala." next doer, continued at ca-

I paclty. With $»«.$00 again grossed.
Til amj She tar got $10,000 at the

the price lift counting;. "The

DOROTHY
ANTfLL

you te eea her line of birthday_ Mies Antell, a former artlet,
far the past few years an invalid.
Will have for sale a handsome sol-
lectien of novelty cards. Al.o ailk
hoc* Mala her help herself. Visit
her at MX) Watt 186th Street, New
York.

Dream dirt" was between tlt.tVO
and $14,000. which fa fairly good at
the Ambassador, and "Be Yourself"
Is rated next, getting about $1,000
less. "Tito Passing Show" Is doing
business at the Winter Garden, but
not capacity. "The Chocolat* Dan-
dies" Jumped at the ColonUl, with
around $14,000 la last week, -which
is accounted vary good for a colored
attraction. "The Stepping Stones"
la flourishing at the Globe, with
about $24,000 last wek.

Exits 4
The exiting attraction list In-

cludes two recent entrants. The
Tantrum." at the Cart, and Thor-
oughbreds." at the Vanderbllt. The
former's notice went up Monday, the
house being slated for darkness
next week, with "The Far Cry"
scheduled Sept. 29. "Lazybones"
will enter the Vanderbllt next week.
"Chariofs Revue" adit leave the
Times Square Saturday, to be suc-
ceeded by "Dear Sir" next
"The Swan" goes to the road
the- Empire, which gets -Grounds
For Divorce"; "Sweeney Todd"
atoppad at the Pisaes laat weak
and on Saturday TusQLlUls Angel"
will relight the house.

Next Wedk
Coming next week -also are "Has-

san" at the Knickerbocker and
"Miniefc" at the
Mothers" win move from the
tor bouse to the gailott and
switched from the Elliott to the xtth
Street: the. latter house now baa
"The Easy Mark," which will mora
to the Comedy. Another week la
scheduled for "No Other Girl" at the
Morocco, which fa named to gat
The Awful Mrs. Easton," but
"Girl" may secure another berth.

Battling Buttler" gat top"Mr.
money In the subway I

weak, with nearly $14,000 at ths Ma-
jestic. Brooklyn. Louis Werba's
Brooklyn offered "The- Mi
Wrack" to $11,000; "The

AGENTS FOR "BAL" PROFESSIONAL TRUNK8
IMa—IUUt.HU —_OgHEOflSl _ TTfji

iroppbh /RPffi CHOPPER
SPECIAL No.
Fill

w* a
GROP'ftk%"V£»:" •-

High" draw $10,000 at the
Rlverla, and "The Potters" about
$7,500 at the Broad Street. Newark.

21 of 48 in Cut Rates
Out' of the 48 attractions currant

on Broadway there are XI at bargain
prices la the out rate agencies. At
the same time It attractions have
been favored with outright buys by
the premium agencies. Of these at
least two win run off thlu week and
tall of a renewal. The White "Scan-
dala" buy also finishes this week.
It will be renewed, somewhat cat
down.
Of the new attractions coming In

this week "The Greenwich Village
Follies" will have a buy of aiout
400 a night (or the first four weeks,
and a Ilke-sbud buy la already set
far "Rita Revue." which opens to-
night (Wednesday). The latter to

aaaaotod to have a heavy agency

Of* last week'a crop of plays there
ura buys far "Vanities" an". "High

Stakes."
The complete list Includes "The

Dream Girt* (Ambassador); White 'a

"Seandakj" (Apollo); "Tba Haunted
House" (Cohan); "Marjorto" (44th
St.); Top Hole" (Fulton); "Step-
ping Stones" (Globe); -Be Yourself
(Harris); "High Stakes" (Hudson);
"Rata Marts" (Imperial); "Pigs"
(Little); "The Boat People" (Ly-
ceum): "Vanities" (Music Box>;
Zlegfeld "Follies- (Amsterdam)

;

"What Prtok QJory" (Plymouth);
"Rita Revue" (Bits); "Kid Boots"
(Selwyn); "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies" (Shubert); "Passing Show"
(Wlater Garden).
Of this list there are four playiag

both. ends, also la cut rates. They
are "Marjorto" (44th Street); "Top
Hole" (Fulton): "Pigs" (Little).

People" (Lyceum).
Tba balanes of the eat rate Uat

(Bayes);
tBataaaat): The

(Bijou): "Keep
(Carroll); - -Has Miracle"

(Caatury); The Tantrum" (Cart);
"White Cargo" (Daly's); "Havoc"
(Elliott); "Plata Jane" (KhUnget;
The Swan" (Empire); "Expressing
Wllne" (48th Street); Tba Were-
woh~ (4tth Street); "Fata Morgana"
(Oarrlck); "All Oofa Chilian Dot
Wtaga" (Greenwich Village);
-Strange Bedfellowi" (Miller); "No
Other Girl" (Morocco); The Easy
Mark" (Mth Street), and Thor-
oughbreds" (Vanderblk)

in «amand for seats In

price agencies had the
called officially open by the
brokers when the real
to appear on tba charge slips A
number of tba society Sock have all

come back to town «a advance, of
t_elr usual aeliiinto to be present'
for the polo matches aad the enter-.
talnlng of the Prince of Wales.
la the cut

ported as the best of
far.

"BABY VAMPS''
l)

mothers
(Continued

their proud fathers
were given little

The report particularly complains
"Jan babies" aad "baby
These include the child
Who wink at audiences

kick their tiny toee thereby; In
the words of the Investigators: "De-
liberately establish the most obvious
communication with the men la the
orchestra, or the boys in the front
rows."

\AH of the child? performers re-
ferred to la the report are IS years
or under. Moat are pupils of dancing
teachers who bar* anaaaioil to
special "kiddle" acta hereabouts
Nineteen theatres age named to the
report of the investigators.
The moat frequent act," to again

quota', from the report, "waa the
singing of popular Jass songs, often
Of a thoroughly objectionable na-
ture. No songs written especially

for children were sung. The dances
varied from pretty folk aad ballet
dancing to the crudest imitation la
toodeta steps of a vulgar adult"

Tas). investigators said
mtervtowed aver 10* sac
two fathers la aa effo.

out why thay permitted
drea to appear oa the etaj
what they Waul eut:

they had

t to find
their obil-

re. Here'a

"Most of the mafhara wi
end .nattered by the etti•UmTana

nMkmmJt ana
admitted they bad high

children's fiifisssrtnssl eai

seven ana

ugh thai*
l"aBSBS*wLW

The report then takes m crack afl

tba San Francisco police Judges, de-
claring these magistrates have beeas
tea lenient with violators of tba)
child labor taw.

SPECIALIST

DRESSES
29 West 50th St., N. Y.

CIRCLE M71

DISCOUNT TO THinO

MACK-LONG TRIO
"A Singing Orator Novelty Dancing Revue

•

THIS WEEK
(Sept. 15-17), Loew's American, New York

(Sept. 18-21), Loew'* Lincoln Sq., New York

MMJjViiDirection
). t i ( . m
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WHAT'LL DO?
' (THIS 1SNT A SONG-MERELY A WAIL)

I came to London for six weeks, remained two years and still working steadily—seven months in the West

End, after which on tour, and am now faced with the following problem:

I DON'T WANT MONEY
I want to appear in a big musical show in London, where I can act—play a legitimate bit like David War-

field would do it, and not as Louis Mann would. ^
.-'.

For such an opportunity I would •

WORK NOTHING
But they insist on paying me regular wages and keeping me working steadily on the road. Again, I say:

-

r
'

DO?
i

-

\! A

and again

(THIS ISNT A SONG-MERELY A WAIL)

i

-.

HARRY
Direction PERCY RIESS

IS CWing Ctom Rd\, W. C.

.

(ZOUP)

Address: Care Variety, London
•

'
*.-

.

- • •: .

% «* i& THE DISPATCH

Thta revue to delightfully fraob and vigorous and produced more
boaeat lanehtor than wo bare board for any a day. Rarry Welsh if

the prtaelpal afent In OToroomlna; the retacUnce of an English andlanoe

to lot Itaelf to.' Quaint In appoaranoo and Toiee, bo la the ideal revue
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NEW YORK THEATRES

aw Amsterdam *»aatre, W. 4ld St.

A N.tlMUU Uetltatloa

aiartfjUc the ABicku OM

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
4 IhU Swrnd. II II iHti at BoxOM

REPUBLIC MVWMMOk at 4:11

Mattaeee Waantaeay * fctirdw
Id TEAR

ANNI NICHOLS* Greet Comedy

"ABES IRISH ROSE"
•Till Play That Put* IT In Humor"

HENRY MILLER'S THEATRE
W. <M BL Mat* Than. * Sat.

Strange
Bed Fellows

SELWYN THEATRE
War* 41d StrMt

Mala Thar* and Sat.

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS'*
with MARY EATON

halTann Ta«a.,W.41 St. Inali*
H. nun.kib Matfc w#d. ^ g,^ ,.M

The Naw Amerlcaa Mualeel Play

"HUarleee, wranihufly faaay."—Time*

BE YOURSELF

!

With
quuenik smith

With
JACK DONAHTja

OAWWLL *53t

7ath
T
^rilr

aad Sat, ft t. flit

<*:; KOOL

UlinCnH Taaatr*. W. 41th St. >**.nUUOUB i:1». Mta. WmL * sat. 1:11.

A. at WOODS Praseata

Lowell Sherman
la a now play by WUlard Mack

HIGH STAKES

B-way * ltd St. Mala.
WML.SaL(Pop.)llc-fl.ftCOLONIAL

SISSLE and BLAKE
Cat Castas of ltt—Symphaay Orah.

Tbe CBOCOLATE DANDIES

WHITE CARGO
By LBOK OOBSXm^SB' f

.<*

TENTH BIO MONTH
DALY'S 63d ST. VZlW£&
BATETT Tnea.Bway * 4« St. Bv*. t:»t****** Matinee. Wad. A Bat.. 1:11

JEANNE EAGELS
In "RAIN"

FRAN*
IXOID'I

mark w—a. bsoaowav

TRAND,r,n,
ONAL INSTITUTION-

THE SeIhAWK

SB

THE ANNUAL CHICAGO BENEFIT

FOR THE

A Firit National Picture
By RABAJCI. SABATINI

BELMONT Z£r4i£:tki?Ri
Bvaalage l:lt '.

A. H. WOODS Prwnl*

.

CONSCIENCE
Aaew ptay ay

afnair Iter: Thaa.. W. it St «t*. CMmusic nox MjJiv*s w#-. * **», M*

EARL CARROLL

VANITIES
JOE COOK and SOPHIE TUCKER

"What Pride Glory'
aad Maalii Wat Play* by

I

'

AMERICAN THEATRICAL

WILL BE. HELD AT THE
v

APOLLO THEATRE
- SUNDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 28

JUDGE JOSEPH SABATH. Pres. HARRY J. RIDINGS, Vics-Prss.

AARON J. JONES, Trsss. C8. HUMPHREY, Ssc'y.

Send All Donations and Remittances for Tickets to
s

AARON J. JONES
)

McVfckers' Theatre Bldg., Chicago, I1L

—

PLYMOUTH 4lth StrMt
Wast of Broadway

Brea. CM, Mats. Than, aad Sat.. 1:10

ffttVT Thaa^ W. 41th St. MTaa. lie*
*-v»I\I Matin*** Wad. aad Sat., CM

The!"antrum
A CHARACTER BTTJDT. with

ROBERTA ARNOLD

PLAYHOUSE ""bAAT™
Bra* «:»*. Mat*. Wad. aad SaL. lit
STHWART * FRBNCH preaent

th* Comady Hit of th. Tsar

"THE SHOW-OFF"
By OBOBOB KB1XT«— i

ypPllli W. 4Sth St. Braa at l:lt.WlvCUM Mats. Than. * Sat. 1:10.

The Best People
•B LAUOHJtD M>NO ABB LOUDLY."

—Haywood Broun.

a-

ROBOSCOZ??
a with A

In,
III

Announce

No Other Girl
A OBJAJOtntO MUSICAL COMEDY

WltS EOOIE ._ HELEN
IUZZELL AND FORD

OUT OF TOWN REVIEW?
(Continued Cram pass
BBS* S/feJa leaves btr 1

If)

well pro-

i S time when she flnds her-
mU able t* dally IB Switzerland with
• BbBB whs aha greatly loves but
far whom aba has heretofore re-
SBSBf IS tBaant th* aaorlfloe of giving

GEO. M. OOHAaTa^s^a**
Kvaa. tit. Mats. Wad, aad Sat.. 1:11
"Aadlenoa with *»ery other braath

lauahad tor thro* icti.''-Stark Young.
N. y. Trim—.UEWU * GORDON Preaent

THE HAUNTED HOUSE

WAIXACE EbDINGER

^ w TVto* dally. 1:14.1 :10

ALBERT B. SMITH Praatata

CAPTAIN
BLOOD

Sy RAFAEL SABATINI

T are, a
BiaaUnT t* £&

ashy*
i Aator

reedIn*

•at 'Ceptala Bleed.' I aba uree—i aba Uk« good as,Hue, to leta fa*
any tanas, for "Captain Blood, ma
apart fran lu "apart from lu dletlntaliaed
a warthr production."
—Louolla O. FvMaa, K. T.

author, a

A Vltaaxaph Picture

SSa to SMS

up the Income secured to her by the
Will- The money Is lost through an
absconding trustee and she prepares
to wait three years In poverty (or
the man. She talis, and the big
scene comes•whoa the lover returns,
successful, ready to take her over-
seas, and flnds her the mistress of
a wealthy foreigner. -

The btory ends la a complete
tragedy, the rich lover giving her
over when he flnds she has been
trifling with the returned absentee,
and tbe real lover also going back
disillusioned and heartbroken.

It is a remorseful study of down-
fall, yet Miss Anglin makes a sym-
pathetic role of the woman. The
true lover Is well played by John
Ooldsworthy. Joseph R. Toser plays

Maldenado. the rich lover, with
power and reserve. J. M. Kerrigan
plays a devoted friend of the woman
strongly, and Marlon Barney also
shares honors.
The piece Is well staged and ade-

quately mounted. Rut$eU.

YUelA TROUPE OH COAST
Sim Francisco, Sept Is.

The Vllna Troupe of Jewish Flay-
ers arrived hers last week aad staged
three performances In the Plaza, the

opening bill, "Green Fields," draw-
ing $1,800. The two following shows
were "The Neville." by Pert* Hlrsch-
beln, and "The Days of Our Elfe," by
Leonid Andreief.

The opmpany, highly praised by
the critics. Is headed by Alexander
Asroand Includes Pola Walter, Letb
Kadlson, Molshs Feder, Jacob Lu-
botsky, Rubin Vendroff, Miriam
Weide, Matua Kowalsky, Hannah
hfogrl and Sholom Tanln.
Edwin A. Relkln la the company

manager.

ELKTOK PLAYHOUSE SOLD
BUtton, Md., Sept.- 1*.

Messrs. Omar D. Crothers and Al-

bert D. Maskey, receivers for the
Elkton Community Playhouse, built

about a year ago, sold the building

at public sale to former Sheriff H.
H. Mackey for $600 above all liens,

making the price paid for the build-

ing about $6l,6Q0. v
The Playhouse was built by a com-

pany headed by Peter J. McMenamln
and the bite John P. LalTy of Wil-
mington, Del. It Is one of the most
modern theatres on the eastern shore.

SHOWS IN N. Y.
(Continued from page 14)

"The Green Beetle," Klaw (Sd week).
Melodramatic and Interesting,
though draw to date comparatively
moderate. Last week saw som4
improvement About $8,600.
The Haunted House," Geo, M.
Cohan (Id week). Management

confident of making money from
mystery farce, with second week's
business promising. Qaoted wall
over $11,000.

"The Miracle," Century (Sd engage*
ment; 6th week). Resumption
probably timed too early, with hoi

--spell hurting. Big spectacle re-
ported somewhat better; #op
scale: $20,000 to IIS.OOS.

"The Mask anil the Face," Bijou (2d
week).' Opened Sept, 10, with
William Faversham starred," Re-
viewers rude to comedy
Italian, rights claimed by
managers; An > unsaturft
premiere; leads unfamiliar with
Unas.. ' •

The Schemers," Bayes (1st week).
New production unit in root house
for season, and announced number
of shows pending. Initial try
opened Monday. V-

The 8how-OrT," Playhouse (ISd
week). Comedy holdover getting
rightful share of fall patronage,
and indications are for continu-
ance at least until first of year.
Last week over $10,000.

"Th* Swan," Empire (2d engage-
. ment; 4th week). Final week,

which gives last season satire suc-
cess total engagement of SS weeks
on Broadway. Trade moved up-
ward* last week, gross over $»,000.
"Grounds tor Divorce" succeeds
next weak.

"The Tantrum," Corf (td week).
Final week. Notices mixed, but
producers . anticipated having
money-maker anyway- Bouse
mentioned to gat "The Far Cry"
after another week.

"The Werewolf," 49th SL (4th
week), Disappointment to date.
Spicy plot counted on to attract
business, but appears grooved at
between ie.000 and $7,004). Hardly

ADVANCE HAN WANTED
Immediately

One who understands Concerts

and Theatricals

PHONB OB CAIX I

MOORE, 78 W.st 65th St.

Phone Ctreto KStS

profitable because of expensive
cast

"Top Hole,'* Fulton (Id week).
Haven't figured this one out yet
Rated very good entertainment,
but gross has hung around $7,000
mark, with atop limit $12,000,
Management reporting guarantee-
ing; after this week.

"Thereughbreds," Vanderbllt (2d
weak). Final week. Light com-
edy dramatic fare that has no
chance on Broadway. $3,600. Will
be succeeded by "Laaybones" next

"Vanities of 1884," Muslo Box (Id
weak). Opened Sept 10 and rated
primarily girl show. By Friday
three quarters of hour eliminated.
Strong call downstairs and stan-
dees. Upper floor off.

."What Priee, Glory, Plymouth (td
weak). Jumped to lead of Broad

-

way's non-musicals in demand
' and business. Audiences rave
over this dramatic wonder. $18,-
600 last week, first full week.

"White Cargo,'' Daly's 6$d St. (46th
week). Only six weeks to com-
plete solid year. Money maker
right along, with recent pace $7,-
000 to $8,000 and more. One com*
pany on tour. Original may be
on Chicago's full list.

! Sttl&

r** -
» <*»v*9»<nf***

I, MILLER & SONS.•BceaeeaAtieS"
The World's largest fnanu-

facturer of theatrical footwear.

We fit entire companies! also

individual orders. ,; U -W i»'

BEWYOftg -

1554 Broadway
CHKAOO

.State Street

UARRY JEAN

'

. •

'

MURPHY and MADDOX
in "CHOW," by PAUL GERARD SMITH

,

in "CHOW," by PAUL GERARD SMITH '

NOW—PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK—NOW
Direction THOMAS J. FUZPATRICK
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THE AMERICAN MIMIC
Engaged by Sir Oswald Stoll to feature for one week at the London Coliseum, the premiere

Vaudeville Theatre in England, in now there in her third week.

••••!

'SPORTSMAN":

/

*

"As a comedienne and mimic, Miss Juliet has few

equals and no superiors. She may be classed with such -artists as Nora

Bayes, Miss Lee White and Frank Tinney. Her three Americans, father,

small boy and grandfather, buying hats in London are delicious comedy.

Her impressions of Miss Nora Bayes and Grace La Rue are two of the

most brilliant pieces of caricature I have ever seen. As aft American mati- •• *
;

nee girl, she is deliriously funny. Juliet must never be ''allowed 'to -go back \

to the States." "
. .

"Miss Juliet, who tops the bill at the Coliseum, is known ift the States

as 'The Queen of Mimicry,' remains on the program from test week; "She *

achieves an amazing variety of things in an unusually clfcVer i#%f?—

i

"TIUBC" '

•""*>"-. i" • . •

' \ *
"

'

. • "' •:
m .-

"••

"Miss Juliet, a small, bright-eyed American girl with ar> astonishing

voice and real sense ot fun, calls herself, with justice, 'The One-Girl Revue'

and gives most diverting imitations of stars ranging from 'Nora 'Bayes to

George Arliss."—'DAILY CHRONICLE."

- •
• •

- • •

"S

"•

'.
' H

: .

-

....

'I

.

}

—

Representative*: REEVES & LAMPORT

Miss Juliet's remarkable gift for mimicry is a fresh wonder."—"ERA.
'

i .

v .
•

•

—
NEWARK, N. J.

j tiyc.
IUBERT—

C ft. AUSTIN

BROAD—"Goose Bangs High."
PROCTOR'S PALACE— Vaude-

NEWARK—"Find Tour Man," and
Vaudeville.
LOEWS STATE—"Side Show ot

Lilt," aad vaudeville.
BRANrORD—"Morton." ^
RIALTO—"Sea Hawk."
TERMINAL—"Behold This Wom-

»nT "Against AU Odds," and Flrpo-
Wllls fight
EMPIRE—"Happy Momenta."
LYRIC—"French Frolics."

A sensation was caused here 8un-
nay by the neighborhood picture
houses opening In accordance with
a secret agreement and without any
announcement. This broke the for.
Mer custom which has obtained tor
many years of allowing; the 'down-
town houses to open and keeping
the residential theatres shut. The
ministers were caught off their
guard, but a delegation from the
Rosevllle section appeared before

The Guardian ot a Good
Complexion

STEINS
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

MAKE-UP

I

Holds the.Centre ot the
Stage

Director Brennan. He flatly refused
tp act. and argued that other blue
laws were not being enforced. The
Ministers 'announced that they
would take further action but did
not specify what.

One manager stated Brennan had
told them that if they opened he
would' not bother them, but if the
reform element closes one -theatre
all would have to close.

A point is made by Brennan
ahd his friends that it is orifair to
allow some theatres to open and
keep others closed, which sounds
fair enough, only it seems strange
that it took Brennan 10 years to
find it out. .

I The : theatres open Sunday give
SO per cent of the net to charity.

3*S

- William Ct, Downes, manager ot
Loew's and head of the Newark
Managers' Association, and Louis
Gelding-, manager ot Proctor's, both
deny the charge made by Henry
Flnter. manager of the Newark, that
they allowed the stage, hands to win
their demands for six men for six
acts (Pantages at the Newark plays
six acts), without putting up a fight.

Downes says that they did all that
Was possible, and that the stage
hands were adamant. He points out
that the agreement before was for
one year, and that this was one point
the stagehands Insisted on estab-
lishing in* the new contract: Gold-
infc adds that Finter made It Im-
possible to do much' because he an-
nounced that ho matter what hap-'
pened he was going to open with
she acts Labor Day, and that he
would pay any amount called for to
open.
Further, when it was suggested to

close rather than yield to the de-
mands. Finter refused. Oolding
says that Finter had been sore with
the association for some time as
they bad refused to meet when he
wanted them to. <

tn error "Variety" stated that the
stagehands received $13 increase
this year. It should have read "last
year," as no Increase in regular sal-
ary was'granted this yedr.

CLEVELAND
OHIO—"Merton," "Ten Command-

ments," indefinite.

HANNA—"Sweet Little Devil,"

"Potters."
METROPOLITAN — "Lightnln',"

indefinite. .

' COLUMBIA, EMPIRE, STAR,
VAILS and BAND BOX—Burlesque.

Ruth Draper, the class of the
drawing room entertainers, 'made
her initial bow In vaudeville at the
Palace last week. After opening she
changed her material.

Philip D*Angeles, ahead of "Ten
Commandments," plastered this

town with paper so that one would
think Ringling'e, Hagenback's and
a dozen other shows were going to
give a fall showing all at the same
time. Picture opened Sunday for at
least an eight-week run.

Manager Levene, of the Empire,
took advantage of all the free space
the Prince ot Wales has been grab-
bing. Levene has a treasurer
named Gua Saunders, who is a dead
ringer of H. R. H. Throwaways,
cards and other mediums were used
to notify the public that the double
would serve them in the box office

all week. The gag worked, as every
performance bad a line of Mappers
buying ticket*.

Lake Road Inn, conducted by
Louis Bleet and Harry Propper,
closed for the season last Sunday.
These boys, opened their Claremont
Inn Thursday night They have
severed all connections with the
Carleton Terrace.

"The Ten Commandments" fin-

ished three weeks at the Shubert to
profitable business, but nothing won-
derful. A curious feature was that
the $1.6* seats sold out much better
than the cheaper seats

FREED--

PICTURE
VAUDEVILLE
PRODUCTION

SCENERY
723 8EVENTH AVENjIE

nkw tork Crrr
VBRYTHINQ of th« AQB

far tht STAGS.

-STUDIOS

DE8IGNED
PAINTED

CONSTRUCTED!

The Circle, running "Daughters of
Today," is getting the money with a
calf and leg contest nightly in con-
Junction with the showing of the
jazz melodrama.

Maurice Spltalny, formerly mus-
ical director at Loew's Stlllman, has
succeeded his brother Phil at the
Allen. Phil goes to Loew's State,
and Maurice's place at the Stlllman
has been filled with Simon, of the
Park.

BALTIMORE
By T"

AUDITORIUM—"Grounds for Di-
vorce." «
FORD'S—"Thief of Bagdad," third

week.
MARYLAND—Vaudeville.
PALACE—"Stop and Go."
OAYETY—"The Beauty Paraders."

Lee McLaughlin, formerly of the
Auditorium. *

Josephine RochliU and Sylvan
Levin, local artists, a recent music
unit on a bin at the Century, .are
at the Tivoil, Washington, this week-

While contractors threatened the
destruction of Baltimore's historic
shot tower, and patriotic citizens
solicited funds for Its preservation,
someone with a paste pot and some
nice new pesters visited the ven-
erable structure in the wee sma"
hours and in the morning the tower
was there to tell all Baltimore that
"Open All Night" would be shown
all of the following week at the
New Theatre. There was quite a
commotion at police headquarters.

The press and publicity depart-
ments of the Hippodrome have been
consolidated under the direction of

John Wllstach, of the family well
known In the American theatre, is

the man behind the local' press
agenting ot "The Thief." Mr. Wils-
taeh is pleased with the tie-up witk
the tabjpid "Post." which IS serial-
izing the Achmed Abdullah novel-
lzatton of the film. Incidentally, the
advertising that the tab paper is
carrying on the picture has brought
several other local exhibitors into
the ad columns of this paper for
their initial space.

The Garden Roof, opening Satur-
day, was Wel| press-agen ted.

.

ANTIC ti.
(Continued from page 1)

J., are on the trail of the Ku Khrx
Klan. .-•

v The Considines filed papers for
the incorporation of Los Angeles
Council No. 1, United Americans,
and nave established headquarters
a t the Alexandria hotel.

The elder Considine was among
the creators of the Fraternal Order
of Eagles. In making a statement
outlining the cardinal principles of
the new hody he bitterly denounced
the Ku Klux Klan as un-American.
It pledged the members of his or-
ganization to withstand all forma
of oppression and to hold them-

selves in readiness tn defend at all
times any brother Bsesaber whoa*
life or property may be endan-
gered by threats from the Ku Klux
Klan or similar orders,
Considine says hi* organisation

will use its concentrated 1 power tn
free the nation of the Ku Klux Klan
and defeat the force of this order
and all ether organisations that
strike at the foundation of per'
sonal liberty and thought.
Requirements -for admission to

the aew order will be that the ap-
plicant, be a citizen of tad United
States, of sound mind and body,
between, the ages of It and CS, of
the Caucasian race and a believer
in the, existence of a siiiirami
being.','

A large number of film execu-
tives and actors bare already
Joined.

TAVERN
ACH0PH01SE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

1564 WEST 48TH STREET
——— East of Broadway m

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41st Street
Th« RfndfiTooi ot the Leading 1 tihtu „t Lfteratsre aad the Stage,
Til* Best Food aad Ratertalnnunt to New lark. Mad* aad Daaetoc

$ I Our Special : A Sirloin 8teak and PoUtoei (Any Style) |1
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WESTERN
NUMBER

OF

NEXT WEEK (ISSUE OF SEPT. 24)

(
In commemoration of the establishment by the

.

- v * I

MR. EDWARD V. DARLING

I

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

Present*

DONALD BRIAN
VIRGINIA O'BRIEN
GITZ RICE

Playing a Short Season on Keith Circuit

This Week (Sept. 15)

B. R KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORlt

.

and the

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
of the fondly-hoped «*or and now a realization:

CHICAGO-TO-COAST CIRCUIT
The WESTERN NUMBER will contain special articles and

announcements. -*-.,

! Advertisement* for the Special Weatern Number will

be accepted as utual up to time of its going to press.

=E

I.eavitt did some little fixing up at
I'oli's also.

Turner Thompson, who for years
conducted a -ticket brokerage busi-
ness here and thus became known
to many of the company managers.
Is now In the box office at Keith's.

Current pictures: Rlalto, "Fools
Highway," with Benson's Orchestra
featured; Metropolitan, "Tarnish";
Palace, Thomas Meighan In "The
Alaskan"; Columbia, third week of
Valentino In "Monsieur Beaucaire";
Tivoll, Viola Dana in "Along Came
Ruth."

Next week Poll's win have "Sit-
ting Pretty," and the Belasco, "Cock
of the Roost." The latter la the
second production of the Dramatists'
Theatre, Inc.

Chevy Chase Lake, where Meyer
Davis had two orchestras in two
separate dance pavilions throughout
the summer, closed on Saturday
last Olcn Echo. Washington's out-
door amusement park, closed the
following day, Sunday.

months to complete at a cost of ap-
proximately $65,000. The changes
include removing the third balcony
in the house, removal of several
poles in the auditorium', enlarge-
ment of the stage, installation , of
an entirely new floor, new chairs,
and an enlargement of the present
lobby.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETINO—First half. "Clubs Are
Trumps"; Friday-Saturday, Walter
Hampden.
STRAND—"Sinners In Heaven."
EMPIRE—"Another Scandal."
ROBBINS-ECKEL — "Changing

Husbands."
SAVOY— "Wandering Husbands."
CRESCENT—"The Law Forbids"

and Capt. James Casey, magician.
REGENT—"M-le. Midnight."

is

SAN FRANCISCO

r

WASHINGTON
Evi

Variety Bureau,
Bldg., New York Ave.

and' C. H. Land
"Star." Landvolght

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Finally the time has arrived for

the local scribes on the five dailies

to dig out their respective tuxedoes
and proceed in a body to usher in

the new season for Washington. The
delayed getaway came with a rush.

"The Purple Cow" arrived Sunday
at Poll's, and "Qh! Madeline" got

going Monday night at the Belasco.

National. lagging behind until next
Monday with Robert Milton's first

production, "The Far Cry."

All the papers are lined Up as of

last year with the exception of the

^Herald," the morning Hearst organ
here. Lee Somers has succeeded
Earle Doreey there. Leonard Hall is

on the Job for the "News," Harold
Phillips for the "Times," Jack Daly

for the "Post,
voight for the
is the '.'daddy" of thera»all r he be-
ing on the "Star*' whefithe others
Were still at their. mother's knee.

The title of the Musical Comedy
Guild's first* offering, "The Purple
Cow." seemingly worried the local-
ltes. They didn't know what it was
all about. They spent right liber-
ally, though, and ran up a comfort-
able-looking advance sale.

One of Washington's former crit-
ics, also quite- a playwright, has
gone to work. Frank Baer is read-
ing copy for the "Times" under
Washington's greatest first nighter,
Andy Kelly. Kelly has never missed
an opening here, with Mrs. Kelly
always trailing along. In spite of
his job he buys many a ticket—not
so bad at that!

pfrTV SHOES

NIW YORK

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
111 W. Ud St.. M. T.

~ m «ee» CaL
tar Catalnra*

Jack Garrison's favorite question
la "Have you seen my bobbed-hair
ushers?" Jack has got them all with
red heads and has them attired in
attractive Chinese costumes, with
the word "Mutual" In lettering which
suggests the Chinese tmaractera
down the front of their blouses. The
girls have been schooled to say, "It's
a Mutual show" whenever questioned
as to what la to come next Week
That's plugging to the "steenth de-
gree."

L. Stoddard Taylor has had the
Interior of the Belasco all fixed up.
He had it done while the now de-
funct stock was still playing, but
nobody went to the theatre at that
time, so it didn't make much differ-
ence.

It must also be recorded that Leo

Last Tuesday night Just before
Clyde Cook, the headliner of the
GoMen Gate theatre bill, went on
the stage he received a long-dis-
tance telephone message. from Los
Angeles that his mother, who has
been 111, was very much worse and
probably dying. Cook finished his
act and was received with tumultu-
ous laughter and then hurried to
Manager Cliff Work. He said he
would have to ler.ve the bill im-
mediately and return to Los An-
geles, i

*

Cook raced to the depot just as
the Lark was ready to depart. The
train was entirely sold .out, but
Cook talked so hard and made his
case to urgent he was permitted to
board the train.
To fill In the gap In the Golden

Gate bin Julius Tannen at the
Orpheum doubled for one show and
a new act called "A Gypsy Ro-
mance," staged by the mother of
Sheila Terry, and featuring Peggy
Penn, Jess Mendolsen and Russell
Hlrd, was put in to replace Cook.

Helen Von Treeee, a beauty ex-
pert, was speclaUy engaged by the
Strand to appear- last week in con-
nection with her one-reel picture,
"Beauty." Miss Von Treese gave a
talk to the audience on the secret
of pulchritude.

Frank Whltbeck, publicity di-
rector of the Warfield, has left for
a week's vacation at the' springs,

i duties were attended during

Syracuse's music season promises
to be the most brilliant in years.
Paul Whlteman and his orchestra
will usher it in with two concerts
at the State Armory Sept. 27.

Charles M. Courboin, organist, will
appear at the Mlxpah Auditorium
the following Monday. On Oct. 6
the Morning Musicals starts its
card, presenting the Letc String
Quartet. Geraldlne Farrar's "Car-
men" is a Wleting booking for Oct
2. while Kelthe has both Gadskl
and Schumann-Heink in prospect.

A film depicting the early history
of Syracuse will be produced by
Edwin Cooper for the Syracuse
Post, American Legion, in connec-
tion with its Old Home Week cele-
bration. The cast is being recruited
locally.

The -Temple, after 10 years as a
vaudeville house and turning to pic-
tures this fall, may make another
shift in its policy and offer four acts
of vaudeville In addition to a feature
film.

The -State theatre. Utlca, operated
by the Goldstein Brothers Amuse-
ment Co., wiU start the season Sept.
22 with films and vaudeville during
the week and films only on Sunday.

The Crescent may be the next
house to pass from the roster of local
theatres. The theatre may be leased
for mercantile Interests.

BAND REVIEWS

(Continued from page 41)

chanical demonstration. Once
enough for the latter.

If he must do a "symphonic ar-
rangement," lot it be Just one thing
—nothing as prollflcally pedantic as
his Liszt and Grieg offerings. After
all It's vaudeville, not concert Any
ordinary pit- orchestra can * be
trained to do the "heavy" stuff Ray
seems to favor.
There Is one big flash this organ-

ization could commercialise and
stress. There have been phono-
graph recording combinations be-
fore. This has a. piano recording
personality at its head, but if it

succeeded in connecting with the'
disks the dual record and roll rep
should mean something worth
while.

Above all, the ego that Is so ex-
cusable In concert Is grating to the
vaudeville fan. Mr. Ray should be
a bit more yielding and unctuous If

he would find favor for his band in
vaudeville. - Abel.

.. DRAPERY PABRIC8
TIGHTS — BOSK — ffWKLRt

TBIkUUNGS

DAZIAN'.S
New York142 West 44th 8treet

NO TABNI8H •'.'

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

8TAQE
DANCING

Stretching and
Limbering Bzeretaesv
14*- 145 Went 43d M.

NIW YORK
Brjmnt SS4S

i>

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 196

This week we take pleasure in announcing that we
have outfitted PAT ROONEY and his entire band on
his return to vaudeville at Keith's Fordham.

It is needless to say that Pat and his beys have
been our stand-bys for a number of years,- as well ae
hundreds of other well-known artists. What we are
looking forward to is young Pat, who is rapidly grow-
ing to manhood.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
• 8tep Cast of Broadway

his absence by Charles Thall, as-
sistant to General Manager A. M.
Bowles.

"Fashion," Anna Cora Mowatfs
play of 184S vintage, which Regi-
nald Travers revived as his own
private venture In the Players' Club
theatre with a semi-professional
cast and scheduled for two weeks,
has caught the fancy of the public
to such an extent the engagement
will be lengthened another week.
In addition Travers Is negotiating

with Thomas Wilkes to move
"Fashion" downtown to the Alcazar
for an indefinite run. The Alcazar
la and has been dark for some
weeks, and Indications are that this
old play will get the money In a
large downtown house.

MINERS
MAKE UP

Est- Henry C. Miner, Inc.

The Tivoll. which reopejied sev-
eral weeks ago as a first run pic-
ture house hera following months
of darkness. Is again to close Sept.
19 in order to permit the place to
be entirely remodeled. On Jan. I
this theatre is to be taken over by
Gottleib & Marx, who now control
the Columbia. It will house the
road attractions which have been
booked In the Columbia. The latter
Is to revert to Thomas Wilkes, he
having acquired the lease from
Louis Lurla W.»o took it away from
Gottleib * Marx.
The renovations at the Tivoll are

'expected to require two or three

HERE'S A SENSATION

GREATEST NIGHT IN B'WAY'S HISTORY
TWO PARTIES IN ONE!

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 19th, at the

PARODY CLUB
4»th Street. Jut West of Broadway

welcome Home party for
SOPHIE TUCKER

Broadway's own, now a great success in Earl Carroll's
at the Music Box, and a

FAREWELL PARTY FOR
TED LEWIS

'Vanities"

-

AND HIS SYMPHONIC CLOWNS
- Who leaves for a brief Out-of-town engagement
ALL BROADWAY'8 8TARS WILL BE THERE
•serve Tables Now Telephone CMekerlax eOez-SSe!

All the Above in Addition to

CLIFF EDWARDS
(Ukelele Ike)

Famous Pohongraph Star, who is always there,
and that sensational show
"REVUE INTIME"

|f* OF THB MOST KAH4INATINO -| c.10 GIBLg KVBB SKKN IN. A BBVVB *«>
Let Ua Impress Upon You the Faot That the Parody Is the Ideal

Place to Dine
We are proud of our food, service, show, surroundings and music.

We are happy to announce that

GEO. OLSON and Hit Orchestra
A hit la the "Zlee-feW regies" aad "KM Beets." wilt beata aa

a* tk> -
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ized Agents Granted the Booking
i

Privilege With the

PANTAGES

CHICAGO OFHCE

CHAS. HODKINS, Mgr.

NAN ELUOTT. Au't

GUS

CfflCAGO OFFICE

BILLY. DIAMOND, Mgr.

PERCY MOORE, Booker

INTERNATIONAL

Booking Office, Inc.

GEO. WEBSTER

Mgr.
.

MARCUS LOEW

CHICAGO OFFKE

JOHNNY J. JONES

Mgr.

ASCHERBROS.

THEA1HE

HARRY BEAtfMONT

Mgr.

1.

t »TATE S577-8

MORT INFIELD AGENCY

Phci>«: STATE 741*

SAM ROBERTS

\

904 Woods Theatre BIdg. CHICAGO, ILL.

I STATE
•

•

'

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ
. . • THEATRICALS

1028 Capitol BIdg.

RANDOLPH S400-S416

CHICAGO, ILL.

1W NORTH STATE STREET

EARL TAYLOR
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

Suite 1616, Capitol BIdg.

MILES INGALLS, Associate
CHICAGO, ILL.

EDWARD M. MORSE
SPECIALIZING IN ATTRACTIONS SUITABLE FOR HIGH-CLASS

MOTION PICTURE THEATRES

1604 CAPITOL BLDG.
CHICAGO, ILL.

PhonMi DEARBORN S2M-52M

PhsMi DEARBORN 2181

EDDIE LEWIS and

PAUL B. POWELL
THEATRICAL AGENCY

Suite 206, DELAWARE BLDG.
36 West Randolph Street CHICAGO,. ILL.

ASSOCIATED WITH

IRVING YATES
NEW YORK OFFICE CHICAGO OFFICE

160 Wert 46th Street 177 North Stats Street

Mmmi DEARBORN

—

^

PROMPT ACTION

SEYMOUR SHAPIRO
.

'

Suite 703, 36 West Randolph Street CHICAGO, ILL.

. SCHALLMANN BROS.
REPRESENTING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

36 W. Randolph SU CHICAGO, ILL. Phones Dearborn 6358-6370

BOMB OP THE ATTRACTIONS WE HAVE HANDLED

SOPHIE TUCKER, YVETTE sad BAND, MAMIE SMITH, RITA
GOULD, and LIBBY and SPARROW

I DEARBORN 9083

HARRY MARKHAM
ARTISTS? REPRESENTATIVE

MEt MARKHAM, Associate

- SUITE 807, DELAWARE BLDCL

36 West Randolph Street
* CHICAGO, ILL;

FOR BOOKINGS WITH THE ABOVE OFFICES

ADDRESS ANY OF THE AGENTS USTED

They Are the Only Credited Agents Allowed to Dp

Business With the Above Circuits

( i. i* 1
> • , ;

•

:p
• v.
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E. F. ALBEE. President J. J. MURDOCK, General Manager P. F. PROCTOR. Vice-Presides*

EB

•

>

B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
,

«t *

k

-

(AGENCY)
*

(Palace Theatre Building, New Yolk)

a F. KEITH, EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH. F. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH
.

Marcus Loews
Booking Agency
ieneral Executive Offices
IPIW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46" ST
NEW YORK

JHLUBIN
OEIfEJULL MJLMA&ER

CHICAGO OFFICE

604 Woods Theatre Bddmg

JOHNNY JQNES
m,\ IN CHAfUl

e*p»w

»

'""
BOOKING DEPARTMENT, EXECUTIVE OFFICES
Palace Theetre Buildi.* Hate-Lake Buildin,

NEW YORK '

CHICAGO
•
••'.-— —

"THE SERVICE THAT SERVES?

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS1 ASSOCIATION

* GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES

Fifth Floor, State-Lake Bid*., Chicago, 111.

BRANCHES: _

now bookingI^rough'toThe PACIFIC COAST
^

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
, EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO
T ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manage

LOS AJNOBLBS—«I« CONSOLIDATED BLDO.

Association of Managera in New York 8tata, Canada and Ea«t

JOHN E. COUTTS
VAUDEVQXE EXCHANGE AGENCY

I Asts Oasag But «r ffm Ca» Break Their Ju>, tt.il Weeks
EARL CARROLL THEATRE BLDG, N. V. City—Phona Cirela 5407

^m

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Current at pictura houses: Lib-
erty. "Flirting with Love"; "Coll-

mub, "Cyclone Rider"; Strand,
"Tiger Dove": Helllg, "Poola tn the

Dark"; Columbia, "Wine"; Blue
Mouse, "Missing .Daughters."

Carl Rltter, manager of the local

Orpheum hoaae, la wearing a broad
smile these days. "Lovely weather,
good shows and big crowds" ha says.

The manager to highly pleased with
the class of attractions his house
has had thus far this season. The
present bill is wall balanced,

- '

Or* Cars* at Vantages this week
la an original playlet, "/Quality Un-
known." Unusual feature in con-
nection with her appearance here is

that she will conduct histrionic. try-
outs .for local aspirants to stage or
screen. Winners will appear at the
local Pan.

Out of the western rodeo, with

Its wild mustang taming and bull-
dogging, has sprung a real cowboy
quartet at Ellensburg. where an-
nual rodeos are a feature. The
quartet consists* of H. C. Bench,
lead; C. M. Sayles, tenor; Capt. T.
J, Bucklin. baritone, and H. E.
StudebaVer, baas.

Starting off with a bang, the
Jack Russell Company opened at the
Palace-Hip, coming here from a
summer run at Fresno. Prior to
that the company had been at Oak-
land for a record of around two
years. The opening bill caught on
nicely and tremendous crowds have
been greeting the players.

"Hello Everybody" was the opener,
nnd Just about everybody who Is a
theatregoer in this town was on
hand to get the "hello." The cAst
includes Jack Russell, Jacqueline
Brunea, Walter Spencer, George W.
Stanley, Mead Sigler, Florence Spur-
rier and Evelyn De Fresns. Russell
Four featured, composed of Ted
Ullmnrk. Mead Sigler, Bill Ruhl and
Med Anderson. J. A. Muller to local

AGENCY
M. E. COMERFORD, Pre..

*

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers. -

Communicate with us and our representative

will call.: Artists may book, direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,
«

Booking Manager
V

Phone: Perm 3500

•

; J.

1441 Broadway, New York

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
orncB*

Vwt
w. urn jjr; w i '«r !»£•*.

manager of the Hip, formerly hous-
ing Will King. The policy of the
Russell company Is to Change every
Saturday, and the engagement is

Indefinite. J
t

The new Olympic hotel, which Is

building on three sides of the Metro-
politan theatre, will have S00 rooms
and open about Dee;- 1. It is under-
stood that entertainment features
are being considered for the dining
room. The Met Is dark at this tune.

Fall business at Seattle theatres
to opening up bigger .than a year
age, according to most of the man-
agers.

The©. Karle, Seattle's own tenor,
who has been on tour, will . appear
here in concert Sept. 18 at the First
Presbyterian Church.

The U. 8. Navjuhas contracted
with First National for two prints
each of 10 feature pictures to be
used the coming year for showing
on naval ships, at navy yards and
stations.

A. C. Raleigh,' who has managed
theatres, la -now In Seattle doing
editorial work for local movie' paper,
and general advertising.

Representatives of Pacific North-
west Managers' Association and
Theatrical Federation, consisting of
musicians, operators and stage-
hands, have been in secret confer-
ences for. the past week discussing
the hew contract, "which is to Be for
the next two years. A spirit of con-
cession marked the last session, and
the hope la held out that a 11 differ-
ences will be iroaed out and a strike
avoided. . , >

The agreement will be for Seattle.
Portland and Tacoma, while smaller
towns in the northwest will be
guided by the decision. The wage
scale will remain unchanged, as the

crafts have been convinced that no
Increases are warranted.

local couple went Into the woods
near Mount Baker with scanty at-
tire, a pocket-knife and no food, to
try the experiment of living for a
week In primitive fashion. This waa
"pulled" as an advertising stunt in
connection with "Empty Hands." at
the Strand this week. Harry Eagles
Sut it over, and will also do a like
cploitation stunt at Portland. He

is with Famous Players,
A contract was entered Into' Be-

tween the coUple and AlFinkelsteln,
of the Strand, whereby they received
IJ00. The couple wore kept under
surveillance tO'see that no one gave
them aid. ' The man is a woodsman,
who has had muoh outdoor experi-
ence of this kind, and his wife Is a
hardy Montana-raised girl.'--'

NEW ENGLAND
Motion picture operators and stage

employes in Hartford, Conn., have
aaked for a.wage Increase. An ami-
cable settlement of the demanda la
anticipated.

. H. A. Chenoweth has become man-
ager of EM. Loew's Music Hall
theatre la Pawtucket, R. L

George Roberts Is managing Gold-
stein Brothers' State, Springfield.
Mass., playing Columbia burlesque
for four days a week.

W. C. McNaughton. who has been
the manager of the Life. Meriden,
Conn* has gone to the Strand,
Waterbury.

Allan C. Morris has reopened the
Majestic, Hartford. >

The Community. Fairfield, Conn.,
recently purchased by the Flshman
Brothers of New Haven, has bom
reopened, with A. Flshman as man-
ager. ,

Orth and Coleman's "Tip>*»

Fox's "The Fool," at Fox's, Spring-
Held, Mass, started Sunday, the
world's premier of this feature. The
house has been closed since June.
It Is a "teat" house for Fox Alms.

Annie Vazzanl of Gardner, Mass.,
has filed a contract auit for $600
against Ellas M. Loew of Lynn, head
of the B. M. Loew circuit of New
England theatres. The suit involves
the alleged non-payment .of certain
bills handled by Miss Gardner after
she had sold her interest »n the Capi-
tal, Gardner, to the Loew Interests.

Universal has .renamed the Da we,'
Bridgeport, Conn , the Cameo. »t re-
opened with a pre-release showing
of "Wine."

Merrymakers" opened the Park.

Ssas»j«tm &z
AverlU, house manager.

The Boston Keith office will asp.
pry *he fraudsviile bills for the new
Philbin theatre, Clinton, Mass.

Albert W. Anders and Frank Rob*
arts, who have Just purchased the
property, will completely remodel the
Globe, Chicopee, Mass., doubling the
seating capacity to 1.000.

C. B. Hutchins of Boston, hss sac-
ceeded J. M. Ratte as manager of
the Princess, Brattleboro. ^VL

A slackening has been noted tn the
number of new incorporations for
the amusement business throughoutNew England. Virtually no new
companies have been formed In the
last two months.

Any couple that will consent to
being married on the stage of the
Palace, Meriden, Conn., in conjunc-
tion with the opening of the fall and
winter fashion revue, will get a free
honeymoon trip to New Tork city:

The engagement, of Emily O'Brien
of Some rville, Mass., to Albert J.
Locstelll, also of Somervllle, Is an-
nounced. Mr. LocatelH is diroctor3t>
a circuit of New England theatres.

w.*
1*? Nathanson to presenting at*

his Modem; Providence, R. Lv "The 1

8ea Hawk" for- an indefinite engage- '

meat at a top of 76 cents. There to
'

a quartet, orchestra and prolog.
William Kaujh to director oFtfis
drohestra.

—
! 1

. I

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

8HUBERT — "Ten Command-
ments," film, third week. '

OAYETY—"Step This Way," Co-
lumbia burlesque.
EMPRESS — "Steppin'- Out*

Mutual burlesque.
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES—Vaudeville.
GLOBE—Vaudeville.
MAIN8TRBBT,—rXarnlsh," film.ROTAL—"Covered Wagon," film,

second week. •
.

'

NEWMAN—"The Alaskan," film.
LIBERTT-r"The Turmoil," Aim.

The first timetable bill of the sea-
son goes in at the Orpheum Sept, ,14.
This house is now announcing Its

»

headllner two weeks in advance.

The national convention of the
Ku KIux Klan will be held here
Sept. 22-26. .The meetings will, take
place In Convention hall.

,

' There will be no" parades or
demonstrations. In regalia, Abo.utregalia,

expected.
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HOTEL
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

f I and Up SinoU
$12 and Up Double
Hot and Cold Water and
Tetephone la Baca Boom.

102 WE8T 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

mill BRYANT Tttt-tt

hoteiTfulton
OB th. Heart at Man I ora)

• and Up Single
|14 and Up Doubl*

Shower Hatha. Rot aad Cold
Water aad Talephoae.slits fas la each room.

244 M8.WE8T 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Pb*Mi Lackawanna tttt-1
Oppo.lt. N V. A.

l

HOM LANGWELL
123 WEST 44th STREET
Hew York Bryant 1847

I Under Now Ownerahlp and Manage-
I inent. Special rata* offered to I'ro-
I feaalonal People.

') k "'r' l m
>'. in.

Qarendon Beach Hotel

$31 Wilson Ave., at Lake
.. CHICAGO, ILL.

IS* Boom* With Bath
ItN >BK B4V AND CP -•

Special Weekly Rate* to the Profee.loa
Free Parkins Space Available

Bwayrtde 4700

££

HOTEL AMERICA
47th 8t., Just East of Broadway
" v NEW YORK CITY

.

' on;jr eiclu.lv. Theatrical Hotel at
idarata price, in New Tork City. Oar
"lea are reasonable to the profeulon.
r(* room, "with private bath, flT.lt
r weak. Uncle room, without hath,

14 par weak.
(

.

.

lake Your Reservation in Advance

Leonard Hicks, Operating Hotels

GRANT AND.
CHICAGO

Special Rate* to the Profeeuon

LORRAINE
417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

COLONIAL, HOTEL,
81st STREET and COLUMBUS AVENUE. NEW YORK

FACING PARK. ELEVATOR STATION AT DOOR.
tOO OUT8IDK BOOMS. SUITES OF 1 aad t BOOMS WITH BATH. NIWLT AM IDEAL HOME. CONVENIENTLY LOCATED, ONLY A FEW
DECOBATED, EXQUISITELY FtTBNISHKD. MODERATELY FBICKD. •- MINUTES FROM TIMES 0QUARB. .

Und.r Porsonal Direction of CHARLES TteMEN BAUeJ .

=*J*

Housekeeping Furnished Apartments of the Belter Kind

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—Longacre 7132

Three' and four room, with beta, complete altchetv. Modern la every particular.

Will accommodate four or more adults. " fIt.M CF WKBELY.
Befer Ceammaaleatlaa*) to M. CLAMAJf. MS Weak «M Street

^a«s

I LONOACBB 1*141 GEO. F. SCHNEID1

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

COMPIETB SOB HOUSEHEEFINO. CLEAN AMD AIBTi

.: 323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Fvlvat* Batk. »-a aeaaia, Caterta* «• ttoMatsH aav* •avavoaM.

fsBtP aSr* Q)t CaaaTlalaSaW. 1
'

"
*

STEAM BEAT AND BI.BCTB1C L1QMT ..... 91AM DF

LETTERS
—w Staalaa. taw MaO to

jmtrbs mu not"wi ADVEBTI8XD
1

IBSUg'oNLY™ONE
IB

Abhou fedna .1 Keating Lawrence
Alb.nl C • K*efe Zona

Baker Evelyn
Ball a LeClaJre
Benmtt.C Wre
Bernard' Olrl.
Bernard A Town..
Boyd Billy Mrs
Brennan Mr*
Brovfn Art
Boach a Joy

Carney Pattl
Clark Carol
Clarke Catherine
CI*jton Lew
Clinton Dorothy
Cobb Elite
Cat* Mattel
Collins Jack
Cook* Geo
Craan Herbert
Croaley Harry

D'Anna Leonard
Delmar Helen
DohUrLyl*
Donovan J
Pare Andrew
Deugla. Gilbert
DnFor Beys

Batelle Bahette
Bwtarbrook Fredk
Field* Harry
Freeman Boss

Garrett Jack
Glbaon Gean
Gordon Vera

Harlnov A Hatt
Herbert William
Hick. Trials
Holland A O'Den

Jordan Mrs B
Jnpltor George

SWafer Cart*
rkwood A O'Neal

Keene Johnny
,

Ring Harry

Latour Kitty
Lauren A LeDare
Lawrenoe Walter
Levpla Julie
Lewie L
Loweree Bddle

MeMeal Batelle Mrs
Miliar A Murphy
Morrle Bllda
Mortoa Tom
Murdock Japls
Murray Ellxabeth
Murray Paul

O'Connor Charle*
Oloott Chauncey
Oliver Jans

Potter A Gamble

Rone Mlinon
Robblna Violet
Roger. Edward
Rom Caroline

Silver A
Stephen Murray
Stuart Marlon

Tjader CaJloa
Taeker Gladys

Walker Dorothy
Ward Mlllicent
Warner Richard
Welch Harry
Wilson Bstty
Wlnehlll A Briscoe
Winters Henrietta
Wylle Dave

ATLANTIC CITY
Cool weather Is holding out here.

The few days of rain during the
Veterans of Foreign Wars conven-
tion helped the box offices consider-
ably.

"Artists and Models" this week,
opCning Tuesday. Frank Cruikshank
is ahead of the show.

The Million-Dollar Pier played Its
last week of vaudeville at the Hip-
podrome, and :wlll close for fbe
winter ' season.

The Savoy was to have opened
with pop vaudeville Sept. It.
Through disagreement with 'bookers,
It has - decided to close for the
winter. The house has "Missing
Daughters" currently.

Irene Bordonl opens here next
' week with "Little Miss Blue Beard."

ACE HOTEL
200 West 80th Str**t

NEW YORK CITY
(OS Broadway)

aSssaartly famlehed apartment., aae

taps nent, bath aad shswsr. AB a.

faralehrd and decorated, sia.eo

pally tt.50. Day aad ahrht servte*.

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CAN.
1

; r ;
'

.
'

.

'! '
i
'!

: St. Regis Hotel
THE ONE BEST BET

SPECIAL THEATRICAL RATES
MODERN—FIREPROOF

FREE BUS

"A Homelike Place for

Professional Folk"

242 WE8T 4tth STREET
Telaphoae Calekartas *l**s N. T. CITY
All rooms renovated and refurnished;
elevator oervlce; running water and

phone In each room.
MOST REASONABLE BATES

Ed. J. O'Keefe, manager of the
Criterion^ showed the Flrpo-Wllls
fight film Friday, a day after the
battle.

HOTELALPINE
58th Bt and 8th Ave., Hew York

1 aad 1 BOOMS; PRIVATE BATH
latitat* TO PROFESSION

PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

ARISTO HOTEL
1*1 WEST 44TH 8TBBBT. NEW YORK

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
Running water, telaphoae la every room.

i Swats SIO S* ap: fit *p with hath

Tetrphene 11,7-11.8 Bryaat

}Botel ijariVma
'34-ST,AT BftOAOWAY

V
NEW YOftKCITY

Roy Comfort and his Philhar-
monic orchestra at the Steel Pier
finished his last concert on Sunday.
The daily dancing on the Steel Pier
win be discontinued and held Satur-
days only.

After musicals In town for eight
weeks .the Selwyns will present
"The Fool" for week of Sept. 29.

Fred Pelot (Fred and Anna Pelot,
comedy Jugglers), who has been out
of vaudeville for six years, and until
a week ago conducted a restaurant,
is going gack to the boards again.
He will appear with a girl assisting.

Harry Link, who conducted the
announcing and professional end of
the Olmbel Brothers WIP station
at the Steel Pier, has returned to

Philadelphia. Link's last stunt was
broadcasting from a diver's suit
underneath the oceair.

Jack White finishes this week at
Cafe Martin and returns to his
"Little Rita of Harlem,'.' below the
Alhambra, New Tork, for the winter.

Dean Moore opens, at the Sliver
Slipper this week. Moore was for-
merly In vaudeville as pianist and
singer.

Frank Bernard and Marion Rich,
acrobatic dancers, have formed a
partnership-. They opened- at the
Beaux Arts this week.

The "oface" Is practically de-
serted now. Joe Vlon, the office or-
ganiser, is about the only one around
now. Joe had spent the last six
weeks at his farm In Connecticut,
and Is now back again Inhaling the
salt air. Frank ' Cruikshank has
been around;, also Willy Mosconl,
of the family.

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATM %
TWO ROOM SUITE S63S

t EXCELLENT RESTAURANT

SSftt

350H(
IRVINGTON HALL

354 West 61 st Street
•«40 Cb-ela

COURT
Sit West 41th Street

-h— 1890 Longacra . Jft

HILDONA COURT filj
141-147 West 45th Street 1560 Longacre.

1-2-1-4-rootn apartments. ' Bach apartment with private bath,
phone. kltch«m kitchenette,

•1S.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
. Tba .largest maintainor of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under tba supervision of the owner. Local
tba theatrjeal tBa^rtcL, ; All fireproof buildings.

aU cornmbrji'm
ited in the center of

'tenenbaum -%
YorkBaa, HiHon. Court, »*» Watt 4Sth St., New Y«

can M sawn sttWUnga. Offipe fa 4f^*%0M^hm
'Hi. 1 i'h ^

wawaw

-=

YANDIS :4

241.247 West 43d Street NEW YORK
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 room apartments; private
shower-baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid service.

'

$15.00 tad SB weekly. Under superviaion of MRS. SEAMAN
~.JJL! I'l

row crlrbBB nbw
754-766 EIGHTH AVENUE
«t» SWweta_ _ Ow» Btoek Wan a#

~
la the Heart of LOS ANGELES Theatre District

CAMPBELL APARTMENTS and HOTEL
•71 WILKHtRE BLVD. Talepheoe TaJB Dyk «I7S
Attractive and newly furnished Single and Double Apartment*. Hotel room*

with hath. Individual phone.. Elevator service. Ball room for th* *a* of Oueeta.
Under the Per.onal Supervialon of MBS. FtBBABt CAMFBBIX
Advaare Bssarvatlsaa

'1

:l

The bull fights are under way
again. -They came hare two months
ago to play an engagement at Ren-
dezvous park. Lack of space pre-
vented, and they moved to the
Greyhound race track. After a
weak of court ordeals and two per-
formances the race track .

decided to
stick to tba dogs. ' With an of the
concesaions and rides taken down
at tba Rendezvous park, the bull
fights are back again.
Three shows a day with admis-

sion of 50 cents. They received a
fair play last week from tba Vet-
erans* convention, but weather was
against them.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By ARTHUR J. BUSCH

After a moderately successful
week with "Mr. Battling Buttler,"
the Majestic Is housing "Tarnish"
this week, with "Chariot's Revue"
to follow.

The Montauk opened this week
with "Judy Drops In," a new play,
as yet untried on metropolitan audi-
ences. This will be the last of
traveling companies for soma time.
Next week the Montauk Players
take possession. The company,
headed by Selena Royle, will start
with "Polly Preferred."

Werba's Brooklyn theatre seems
to ba doing very nicely with "The
Nervous Wreck," now winding out
the last week of Its two weeks' en-
gagement. Next week "Seventh
Heaven" for an Indefinite run. Here
Is a groping toward a long run
policy In Brooklyn. Doubt If it will

Hotel Franklin
(FORMERLY BEJLLY'S)

Franklin St. at Eutaw St.

BALTIMORE, MP.

ENTIRELY REMODELED AND
REFURNISHED

POUR BLOCKS PROM ALL
THEATRES

ONE BLOCK FROM MARYLAND
THEATRE

ALL ROOMS WITH RUNNING
WATER, SHOWER OR TUB

BATH
Writs for Special Weakly Rates

be a success, since Brooklyn fans
prefer going to Manhattan while
the production Is still fresh and In,

the public mind.

Vera Gordon In "The Golden
Spoon'' being tried out on Brook-
lynltes prior to Its Manhattan open-
ing at Teller's Shubert this week.
Thurston to follow.

LOUISVILLE
BY SAMUEL ::. HYMAN

MACAULEY'S — "Abie's Irish
Rose."

KEITH'S NATIONAL— Vaude-
ville and pictures.

KEITH'S MARY ANDERSON—
"Tarnish."

KEITH'S RIALTO— Vaudeville
and pictures.
STRAND— Pantages vaudeville

and pictures.
GAYBTY — Bandbox Review

(Mutual burlesque).
WALNUT—Raymond Lehr Mu-

sical Co. and pictures.
ALAMO—"The Foolish Virgin."
KEITH'S MAJESTIC—"In Holly-

wood with Potash and Perlmutter."
KENTUCKY—"The White Moth."
SAVOY—Vaudeville and pictures.

This fall finds the Louisville thea-

Hotel Remington
129 West 46th Street

f

NEW YORK Si
Spaelal Rata* for Theatrical Folks

BBYANT tttt-4-t

HOTEL Pffllfll
132 West 47th Street <

NEW YORK
Special Rata* for Theatrical Folk*

STAB*:

tree undergoing a metamorphosis.& F. Keith's RIalto bag been eon-
verted from a picture house to a
playhouse for Keith's big tune
vaudeville. Raymond Lehr's Musical
Co. has moved Into the Walnut. The
Strand Is serving Pantages vaude-
ville and pictures.

:

BILLS HZXT WEEK
(Continued- from page 47)

Lorner Olrl.
I'd half

Beacot
May A Kilduff
Oreat Leon
Reed A Termini
Homer Olrle Co

SAN ANTOT7TO

McRae A ClaggBAB Tract-

y

Pardo A Archer
Allen A Canfleld
Wliaon Broa
Harmonla

TULSA, OBLA.
Orpheum

Mascot
May A Xllduff
Oreat Leon
Reed A Termini
Homer Olrl. Ce

Id half
Wilson Bis

Elllla A Begley
Oeorge Mlnatrele

WICHITA, BAN.
Orphewm

Froalal
Hall A Deiter
I Wllaoa Olrl*
Knxrson A B'ldwln
Yong Wang Troup*

Id half
Daly Mack a D
Cook A Oatmaa
H Shone Co
Bender A Armatr'g
at A U Humphrey.

WICHITA FALI
Wichita
(U-J7)

lorner Olrle
Margaret Port
Hall A Dexter •

McCormlch Wallace
llur.t A Vogt
Powers Elephant*
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Recognized and accepted as America's Leading Ballroom

• • •. -
.

V

•

VINCENT
11HSELF AND IIS HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA ORCHESTRA

OPENS the sixth season of this beautiful ballroopi on Tuesday evening,

September 23rd, for a limited engagement of four days. In securing

the services of this orchestra the management of Roscland sets the pace as usual.

The following listed orchestras of national reputation will also be featured at

the beginning of this new season, which assemblage of attractions and the
v^ enlarging and redecorating of the ballroom itself makes Roseland the leading

Broadway palace of entertainment for the Fall and Winter of 1924-1925.

I

JAN GARBER and his Victor Record Artists

SAM LANIN and his new Roseland Orchestra

FLETCHER HENDERSEN and his Orchestra-'Broadway's Latest Sensation"

PHIL ROMANO and his Rainbow Orchestra

ROSELAND DANCING

»

N

Broadway at 51st Street NEW YORK CITY

--*
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I

Allow me to extend to you my heartiest greetings and congratulations on the

first Chicago-to-the-Coast tour.

My frst vaudeville engagement was made through the Western Vaudeville

Manager? Association office, ami i ham always received that kind, ever rmdy
encouragement which is so typical of ma fine men whose work has brought the

association to its pinnacle of success.

It mas the help and encouragement of those splendid lenders

the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association so dear to the

I ansa the association much. ft was the fine

which eneouraged me to go to New York, and which has tdmrnyt

to he identified with such an

has

of**
meat the

made it a

May I also extend at this time mm heartfelt congratulations to the

Vaudeville Artists on the opening of their magnificent Mar cluorooms m
This achievement is a glorious chapter m the history ofAeS.V. A., jam
success of the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association is a glorious

in the history of vaudeville.

Most sincerely yours, -

HALPERIN
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DETROIT "SUCKERS" SQUAWK

WHEN $350,000 ROLL FADES AWAY

.Studio Swamped by 400 Stockholders Who Call

Officers and Directors of Detroit M. P. Co. to

Account—Was a Frank Talbot Promotion

-* Detroit, Sept. 29.

About 400 stockholders of the De-
troit Motion Picture Co. gathered at

the Grosse Pointe studio of the or-

ganisation and demanded to know
from the officers and directors what
had become of the more than 8360,-
000 they had Invested in stock.
The meeting wrote what is ex-

pected to be one of the final chap-
ters in the hectic career of this
stock selling scheme, promoted prin-
cipally by Frank L. Talbot, who
engineered the same sort of an or-
ganization in Buffalo several years
•go.
The net results of the meeting

were the resignation of Talbot from

, (Continued on page 77)

ANGERED BY

CARROLL
K

Carroll Razzes People
Show at Music Box

of

A general shake-up in the per-
sonnel of Earl Carroll's "Vanitiei"
will take place this week and next.

Carroll, anything but pleased with
the reception accorded his annual by
the reviewers, has been holding dally
reBearsnis. also midnight rehearsals
at the Music Box with too great

(Continued Oh page 77)

HOMELIEST WOMAN
Side Show Attraction—7 Feet Tall.

Weighs 130

The. Zeidm.in ft Polite shorn

s

played Ashevilte, N. C. under the
auspices of the Modern Woodmen
of America last week. They were
situated right opposite Mclntyre's
8©«jlety circus, playing day and
untie; with them.
The/ presence of the society cir-

cus* did not Interfere with the busi-
ness of the Ziedman & Polite

shows.
Xne world's homeliest woman,

: known as Ullle Long, seven feet
i:jH and weighing hut 130 pounds,
hits Joined the Kelly side show.
Her chief "charm" is her total lack
of beauty In any form whatever.
She h:is already become the center
of attraction In the side show.

1

"Quaint" Jack Lewi.
"Names" mean nothing in the

life of Jack Lewis, the big
time agent. LewU. had been
offering Mrs. Leslie Carter to
the bookers when on* requested
definite information about
When Miss Carter could open.
Lewis put in a "phone call (or
Miss Carter from the booker's
desk and recited the following:
• "Hello. Leslie. This Is Jack
Lewis talking."
"Listen Les, get your gang

together and rehearse 'em so
when the bell rings they'll be
ready to step on It. Get me
kid?"

It is reported that Miss Car-
ter thinks Lewis is quaint.

™5!E9^ $25 ONLY A WEEK

MADE WIFE WEEP

Wouldn't Pay Hotel Bill

—"Find Another Hotel,"

Answered Court

COAST LABOR

ORGAN AFTER

EQUITY

Equity Actors Operating
Casino Theatre, San Fran-

cisco, with Non-Union
Stage Hands and Musi-

cians—"Organized Labor"
Savagely Attacked, Edito-

rially—Calls Attention to

Prediction What Equity
Would Do— Equity's

Home Office Complained
to in Vain

"TESflNG TIME"

Los Angeles, Sept. 33.

Mrs. Gladys K. Frank was at the
weeping point when Judge Querin
awarded her $25 weekly alimony,
pending the trial of her action tor

(Continued on page 77)

WEALTHY "ANGELS" ARE

BEHIND 2 NEW SHOWS

Two new productions due for.

Broadway are backed by wealthy
outsiders. George Looker, Jr., iton of

the late wealthy builder, supplying
th« funds for "The Great Music."
and Julius Flelechman, the^yeast
king, is nened as the money man
behind "Judy O'Orady."
•The Great Music" is a Martin

Drown drama and requires a large

orchestra and when the show suc-

ceeds "Keep KoaT nt the Karl Car-
rol! there will be 28 men in the pit.

(Continued on page 91)

~ JAP "BLUES" SINGER
Kono Kanazawu. the Japanese

"blues" singer, will be featured In

a new vaudeville net called the

Kanaxawa Four.

San Francisco, Sept. 28.

•'Organised Labor," the weekly
official organ of the building trades
for California, publishes the follow-
ing editorial, savagely attacking
the Actors' Equity Association.

The Casino Theatre, at Mason
and Kills streets, and Its com-
pany of Equity Actors, have
been placed on the "Unfair List"
by the San Francises Labor
Council, and the same action will

be asked from the Bullding\ Trades
Council. When, a couple of years
ago, the Actors' Equity had Its

troubles with tho Eastern man-
agers, the Theatrical Federation
of San Francisco, composed of
the unions of Musicians, Stage
Employes. Moving Picture Oper-
ators. Bill Posters, Outside Ad-
vertises, .and Janitors, held spe-

(Contlnued on page 94)

SHOW PEOPLE IN POLITICS

THROUGH REPUBLICAN DRIVE

National Committee's Special Department—Stage
and Screen Stars Sounded Out—Wilton Lackaye
Heading Davis Theatrical League

H0PW00D THROUGH

WITH "BEDROOM" PLAYS

Avery Hopwood Is through with
farce. The author of the greatest

farce- successes of the bedroom ilk

is authority for the (Statement per-
sonally. Hopwood has made up his

(Continued on page M)

REALTY JUMPS UP

A plot 100 x 100 on West 49th

street, between 6th and 7th avenues,
has been purchased from several
holders by Max Nathanson for 8829 -

000. It is not known It the plot Is

for theatre purposes.
At the price the buyer paid 88.290

a square foot. A year ago the
frontage was held at $2,000 a foot.

On this same block is the Punch
and Judy theatre, with two others
building. One of the new houses
is for the Dramatists' Guild and the
other is being projected by George
Backus, Jr.

Denver "Post" Earns

$2,000,000 Yearly
Dearer, Sept. 98.

Through the recent death of
Harry H. Tinmen, of BenAls
ft Tammen. owners of the Den-
ver -Post.- it U claimed that
"The Post** for ta* past tew
years has bee* making a met
profit of 9z.9eo.oss annually. , it

costs about M.ooe a day to
operate the dally. *
Mrs. Tammen eras left 49 per

cent of the stock of the "Post."
Her husband was an equal
owner, but his death gave one
share to his pactner, Fred Boa-
flls. in order that tho latter
should be In complete control.

Tammen left aa estate of
99.000.004. Bonfils la estimated
to be worth 890.0OO.0SS.

VOWS PART IN

THIS CAMPAIGN

Washington Politicians

Explain Its Im-

portance

Washington. Sept. 88.

Vaudeville Is ptaying a big part
la the present casapalaa. state the
politicians here, especially those
around the respective headquarters
of the three men whs would "gather
in" the biggest Job the nation has to

(Continued on page 99)

WALES' DANCE PARTNER

ONCE IN BURLESQUE

leonora Cnhill. the girl the Prince
of Wales picked out of the entire
passenger I'st of the "Berangaria"
to dance with, was a member of
Kahn's ourlesque stock company,

(Continued on page 79)

The Republican National Commit-
tee is making a drive to line up as
many screen and stage stars aa pos-
sible to assist in the Cootidge cam-
paign. It has started s apocis t de-
partment in connection with the

publicity department to gel indorse-
ments of the President and to ascer-
tain Just how many will be willlog

to come forward and assist the cam-
paign with actual campaigning.
Al J olson Is said to have *eea

lined up to make a flying trip around
the country in behalf of Coolidgo.

He is te head a special organisation
of theatrical folk who favor the Be-
publicans. It is claimed.
During the past few days Inquiries

have been made as to the political

affiliations or leanntng on the part
(Continued on page 99)

$500,000 LIFE INS.

FOR JAZZ BAND

MUSICIANS

$9,000 Dog 8to:en
Los Angeles. Sept. 29.

"Props." the Great Dane dog be-
longing to the Warner Brothers'
studio and y.lueil at 99,000. was
enticed Into an automobile by
strangerc and driven away.
The animal has been use«' in r

number of Warner pictures.

Lopez and Business Part-

ner Protect Corporation

Vincent Lopsa audi Bitty Hamil-
ton, bin business associate, have In-
sured themselves for 1500,000 for
the benefit of Vincent tapes, inc.,

(Continued on page 90)

STANLEY'S ADDED ACTS
Philadelphia. Sept. 28.

There are two unusual added fea-
tures on this week's program art the
Stanley (pictures). One is the ap-
pearance of Hans Kindier. famous
cellist, and the other, the banjo
ptaying of 1 evle Huhn. local society
man. member of the Triangle Club
at Princeton; Rhodes Scholar, track
star at Oxford, and now announced
as about to Join Ziegfeld's "KoMlea."
His full name is William H. T.
Huhn. Kindier has played at the
Stanley once before.
The two are being given a great

play in the ads, and received
splendid notices.

COSTUMES
Who will make your next
ones? Those who have
bought from us nay

—

BROOKSMAHIEU
').- b,.jt»wb» Tal. UMPwa. a. v. cay— 11,000 Costumes for a—*-* ,
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ONLY PICTURE HOUSES DOING !

BUSINESS IN SOUTH AFRI(A
V.I .i n ' il l

i .

. .• . . .

' • :• ...

i

Due to Cheaper, Admission Stale and General Trade

A. Depression—Legit and Vaude. Theatres Suffering

T' Through Unsettled Political Situation

) —-— ,;:

Cap* Town, Aug. 23.

Thurston Hall and Co., under di-
rection of African Theatres, Ltd.,
finished a three weeks' season at the
Opera House Aug. II, staging- "The
Broken Wing," "So This Is London"
and. "Paid in Full." The produc-
tions .were excellently staged, with,
clever performances front Thurston
Hall, Gladys "Webster. Arthur Baw-
tree and 'others.' Business was fair,

but 'the show deserved better sup-
port. --." >"»

I Mr. Hall and Miss Webster are
taking a holiday trip, but may pro-
duce "Bluebeard* Eighth Wife" be-
fore. Jeaying. /(or their Australian,
tour In September. '

.'.

George Relph and
early ' in September
House to stage "The
deBs.*

atthe Opera
Green God-

Business at the Tlvoll clearly
shows that the public have a grip
on their spare cash due to trade
depression and the unsettled politi-
cal situation. Weak, commencing
A
?I.>*

: Syd. B"nv c6m«Manr poor,
with medicare inatetlal: Tom
O'Brien and Leo Harris, sketch:
Alice Pollard, formerly with J. C.
Williamson's Australian Musical
Comedy Co.,. pleasing personality,
nice voice, • good< dancer; Elton
Black, Scotch comedian, scored:
Benda Rudd won; Dave Lee, come-
dian, good style; Rupert lngalese,
juggling, interesting.
Week of Aug.. IS: Gregorio

Halevy, Rusao- Italian vocalist; Tom
Fuiglasa; Otago Bill and assistant,
clever, with assistant putting- over
sensational cjriple a/:t ontpp of high
frame-work; Alice Bollard, come-
dterfne; O'Brien and* ftarrls, com-
edy act; Elton Black*,' Reuda Rudd.
..Week of Aug. 20: Rich and Gal-

v in, comedy actV VMenu and Klrby,
comedy act; .Kitty and Eddie
O'Shea,, dancers; Betes CarleJlo, vo-
calist; Tefrion Watson, mimic, opens
Aug. 2Tv- -'••
• Alhimbr* <African Theatres,
Ltd.>-^Doing capacity business with
pictures. Being painted and reno-

Grand (African Theatres, Ltd.)—
Popular cinema theatre doing well.
" 'Way Down East."

, "The Near
Lady*" "Rupert of Hentxau" and
"Clarence" reoent showings.
Wolfram's (African Theatres,

Ltd.)^-Capaclty is the word with
pictures'. "Where Is, This West?",
The Love Gambler" and "The~?Jn-
ttiiquered Woman" late screenings.

I Isiety Theatre, Wynberg—This Is
„*v new cinema theatre, controlled by
e showman who advertises - free
from trusts and combines. Indulging
in local news sheets asking patrons
to assist him In lighting high prices
of admission. Public does nqt
worry about this so long as it gets
tialu* for Urn money, because prices
of admission are low and program
of pictures good. This new house
is doing business.

Renal, Wynberg (African Thea-
tres, Ltd.)—Pictures. -With new op-
position, special features are worked
to attract.

Globe, Woodstck (African Thea-
tres. '"Ltd.) Pictures.

Premier, Rondebosoh (African
Theatres, Ltd.)—Pictures.

His Majesty's, Muizenberg (Afri-
can Theatres, Ltd)— Pictures.
Lyceum, Observatory (African

Theatres, Ltd.)—Pictures. «.

the town, due to residents Crossing
the sea for the Wembley Exhibition.

- Maurice Moscovltch is attracting
good crowds to His -Majesty's IB
"Trilby." Sylvia WlUougbby as
Trilby shows dramatic talent. The
production is well. staged under the
direction of Afrfcan. Theatres. Ltd.
Empire Palace (African Theatres,

Ltd1
.) is getting a share of public

patronage. Week of Aug 11: Jenny
Hartley, comedienne, good; Regi-
nald Wentworth, comedian, good;
Rolls and Palls, acrobatic act* good

;

Kenn* Bros., good ; Rich .Hayes,,jug-
gler, clever: Hayden and, Nevard.
vocal, good: Rich and Galvin. ccm-
edy act, good; Harris Family, mu-
sical Set, good. Week of ' Aug. 18,

the rerne, •O.lttle Netty Kelly.—
Opera House, Pretoria—Aug. 21-

23, George Relph and Co. in '.The

Green Goddess," direction .African
Theatres, Ltd. ,

. Grand, Pretoria—Week of Aug IS:
Rich Hayes, Juggrer; Dave Lee.
cbmedian; pictures.

"

Orphftum Theatre (African Thea-
tres. Ltd). Business good. Week of

Aug. 11: Fred Hutchlngs. cesnedlan,

* (Continued -on page It*
_ <*t j.**' ** £i. • *

African Theatres, Ltd., Have re-
ceived notification the film Showing
the Wembley Exhibition is en route.
It will be screened at' the Alham-
bra Aug. 25, Cape Town being the
first town in -the British Empire
outside England to see the film.

Johannesburg
Business at all places of amuse-

ment is of fair average. A great
deal of money has gone away from

THE FEW LADY BABBIE

PEGGY OTOL
starring in a revival of

Sir James M. Barrie's

"THJi LITTLE MINISTER"
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ACTORS' WAR STRICTLY

IS VERBAL AFFAIR»i

Public Indignant Over Appeal

to Unions—Old Plays Com-

ing BackMHotes

. ,., '.****£# *\
The actors' war continue* to be

waged with words. The Stage Guild

has been roundly denounced by
Robert Courtneidge, who resigns bis

membership' because '< be considers

their o+aft agreement to be» ^scan-

daknisly" unfair* to actors.' "• t-»-

But the Actors' Association, the

rival force, cannot afford to be Jubi-

lant. ' Its attempts t« "ooyoott- Sir

John Mar tiff-Harvey and 'Eva Moore
because their companies contain ac-

tors who are not members of the

association have failed. Instead of

keeping audiences away, the ap-
peal to -trade unions, not to 'visit the

theatres where these companies are

engaged has caused widespread In-

dignation. '• '
• • ' •/-'

. •< «r i /.

It Is said Nelson Keys is return-

ing here from New York to appear
in a "Greenwich Follies" revue.

A new play by Louis N. Parker.

"The Lost Duchess," Mil be pro-

duced early In October by W. Jack
son Houlston. The piece is a com-
edy, v .

»• I

J
/ ' '

V U- I

Plays that were banned 2* or 10

years ago are now- being passed by
the Lord Chamberlain. .

First. "Ghosts" and "Monna, Van-
oa were released In 1914. Then
Shaw's "Showing up, of Blanco Pos-
net" was seen to be unobjectionable.
'Now "Mrs. Warren's Profession."
refused a Jtcense on several occa-
sions, Is to be publicly performed at
the Everyman theatre towards, the
end of October. . , _

.
.

,

, • As "Tl»e ,Green Goddess''
1

, has epd-
ed. Georse Arliss has gone to. the
continent for a holiday. ' . \..".!• • ...

'

a r i i :. j'

k .

'» • . , •
• i • : i • •

D. Hay Petri*, the. comedian
whose

.
.performances as Shake -

spearean clowns at the ''Old Vic"
made critics wild with enthusiasm,
is .to make his debut in revue. He
will appear under Albert de Cour-
vllle and Charles Gulliver at the1

Vaudeville in "The Looking Glass."
Connie Edlss and Mark Lester will
also be In the cast.

Incidentally, de Courvllle's long-
cherished scheme for a looking-
glass curtain Is to materialise. At
least, he thinks it will.

The pext venture at the Lyric,
Hammersmith, will be Sheridan's
comic • opera, "The Duenna." . This
was first. produced at Coverit Garden
in 1775. It has not been played In
London for over a century.

B. A. Meyer la presenting "The
Lonely House," by Mrs. Belloc
Lowndes" and Charles Randolph,
based, upon the hovel of the same
name by Mrs. Lowndes. ' In the cast
are Barbara Gott, Olwen Roose,
Mark) Aqlt, Martin, Lewis, Herman
do Lange. Spencer Trevor and
Ernest Milton.

CHILD LABOR AMENDMENT
i

•
i

VAN HOVEN AGAIN
* - '•« * Cleveland, Sept," 23 ;

Daylight Is dawning as if dawried
upoit us in Charlie Olcott's room at
the Hotel *Jt*ton. thaf tks must, get
thls^dj in .Variety toStar;, Bdyce
Coombrfs trfcrJd a*id his happy days
are over and Just long-distanced he
would write . the ad. but Little

Freddie Weepir said, "Ml write the
ad." so we tried to get Jack Elliott

in Toungstowu*. but Freddie, who
will be weeping four weeks from
now. Is monopolizing Olcott's phone
and charging It to Van Hoven's
room. . •

. { ... . »

.

Just borrowed Olcott's golf
breeches and box, left . an, . eight

o'clock call and Van Hoven In "Bis

own room within two minutes' later.*

"Hello, operator—don't disturb me
before two p. m., even for Jean
Middleton or Dave Chaaen."

' FBArJfe VAN HOVEN.

CRYSTAL PAtACE'S RODEO

Contests WHI Last Six Weeks

Starting Dee. AS

/
London, Sept. 13.

Crystal Palace has already begun

its" plans 'for'Chrlstmas entertain-

ment anif.V contract b*» J»«t been

signed between the management of

that concern and a company called

Rodeo. Ltd.. to present rodeo con-"

tests 'fhe'r* for * plx weeks; com-
mencing Boxing.' Day, Dec J«.

It is stated ' some agreement will

be entered into with the officials

of tWli «• B. C. A t» Insure the

show will Be cbnducted withdnt

cruelty to tW'mulmaW invotved. •

EVAMSTa
A SUICIDE

'
' .:r 1

'

.. •:

German Actress Shoots

Herself Because of

Lore Affair

:/ I

Vienna, Sept. 15.

Eva May, German screen actress

and daughter of Maria May, weH-

known film star, in Austria, com-

mitted suicide here by shooting her-

self at the Hotel Baden. The

reason tor the- tragedy Is said to

hate been because the .wealthy

family of Miss May's betrothed.

Frits Mandel, opposed their mar-
riage.

,
. .;i <'.

The family afterwards . stated

there had been a- misunderstanding
relative to their refusal of consent

to the union but the local press ex-

plains the cause as the prejudice of

the/ upper set against actresses.

Miss May, JS, made an unsuccess-
ful attempt upon her life 'some
weeks ago when' phe cut ber arteries.

DANCEE RE-ENTERS PARIS
Paris, Sept 15.

Vera Macklnton, dancer, after an
absence of two years from the Paris
stage, Is now appearing In the Ca-
sino de Paris revue.
Miss Macklnton is British, but Is

reported to have had a cold recep-
tion at ber former appearance here
due to her nudity.

FRENCH LIKE "THIEF"
Paris. Sept. 16.

"The Thief of Bagdad" has been
released to the French public at the
Marlvaux and is being well received.

"Scaramouch©," showing three
times dally at the " Madeleine
(cinema), Is drawing consistently
and a run is expected.

New BUI tit Washington, if Ratified, Will Provide
National Regulation of Minors—No Exceptions

Listed

English Critic Visiting

A. D. Peters, English news-
paper critic, will shortly, be an
American visitor, coming to
New Tork for the purpose of
viewing the current produc-
tions. . . i

AA-GUILD TILT

WAXING WARM
Eva Moore Proceeds

Against A. A.—Jack
Buchanan Resigns

London, Sept. 16.

The Actors' Association-Stage
Guild fight ii developing rapidly and
there seems signs of something very
like a theatrical strike, with the
A. A. and .Its. communist allies on
one side and {h* duild "on the other.
The A. A. Is apparently gaining
ground and members of the Guild
are seceding. During the next week
or two the older organization has
arranged an extensive publicity
campaign and is recruiting Journal-
ists for the purpose of getting its

story over to' the public.
Eva Moore, who was threatened

with a boycott when' she produced
"Mary. Mary. Quite Contrary," « In
tbe country, has declared war oh
her own and has issued writs
against prominent A A. officials, in-

cluding Alfred Ltigtf; \We A, A. sec-
retary; Gilbert Hall, the assletarrt

secretary:- AV "C; Crosby, Victor
Knight and 3. F^she?'Whlte for libel

a'rrd conspiracy. '
; '''

' "; *

"Jack Buchanan has resigned his
membership of the A. A. because he
does not approve of the body's pres-
ent methods.

COINCIDENCE OF PLAYS

London, Sept. 11.

Coincidences between the' Ideas of
playwrights 'are.' not uncommon.
Nevertheless', the case of Matheson
Lang's new play by Frank: Stayton
is bard to beat.
The title Is "Tbe Hour and the

Man." The hero Is a self-made man
who goes Into politics and -becomes
the leader of the labor party. The
heroine Is a titled woman who loves
Mm but seeks to work tbe undoing
of his party. !

In tbe spring of 1921 Marie Loin-

produced a play called "The Hour
and the Man," with a similar hero
and heroine. This gave rise to the
belief Frank Stayton's play was a
thoroughly revised version of the;

other. But the author/ declares he
had not even heard of Miss Lohr's
production.
This Is not at all remarkable con-

sidering that Stayton lives in the
country, and the earlier play ran
only a week or two;

PLAYING ON RIVIERA
Nice, Sept. 15.

I Tbe increasingly large
i
colony, of)

English speaking peoples wintering;
on the Riviera ls» responsible for the;

projected visit of a dramatic troupe
from London. This troupe, should
plans now under . way materialise,
will present a repertoire of English
and American plays, "headed by
well-known names.

"COBRA" IN AUSTRALIA
* Sydney, Aug. 28.

Hugh J. Ward has engaged Fran-
ces Anderson to play "Cobra" In this

country.
The presentation will be made in

1*25.

Washington, Sept. 23.

A concerted, effort is being made
to put across the ratification by the
several states of the child labor

amendment to the ' Constitution.

Tbe 18 national organizations comr
posing the women's 'Committee, for
the) children's amendment are is-

suing a "ratification campaign text

bop*" which,' it is proposed shall
s
t«

used, to assist . in . securing favorable

action ' by the various state legisla-

tures.
'

Considerable opposition is being
voiced 'throughout the country
against the proposed ' amendment.
Amusements have' not as yet set

forth their position, at least not
here in Washington. As to whether
or not the proposed amendment
will work a hardship on stage chil-

dren has not as yet been brought
Ottt- •

! . •('.

Describing child labor as "the

work of children under conditions

that Interfere with the physical de-
velopment, edoeation and opportu-
nities for recreation which chil-

dren require. It is working of
children at unfit ages, for unreason-
able hours, or under unhealthful
conditions." There is much in that
definition as outlnled in this "text"
book that could, be used to stop
children ,, froip appearing , profes-
sionally, It is stated here.

h
This "text" book ,

has beep . prqr
nounced ope,,of .the best analysis'. <&
the,, proposed amendnaent^y*^,' $p-
vised. It states that ,(£? ajnen^mien't
ls.aft enabling act, .'np^ a statute".

T© . become e/lfectlve J(mu» be fol-

lowed , by a toderfi*, statute /whKb.
Congress at present. .'Is .wftbout
power to enact. This waa proven
by two adverse . decisions . by the
United States Supreme CoSjrt'.

. It
.
gran t s powe r "to Congress ' in

the future to make laws against
the exploitation of childhood at
premature or Injurious labor. ' ?

It enables Congress, in other
words, to fix a Federal minimum
standard for the) employment of
children, a minimum determined by
the majority sentiment of the
states as voted by their respectjyp
representatives in. Congress. '

It makes it possible for Congress
to handle tbe qusetlon of' the infer-

-

state exploitation of child ' btbVtt

which state laws' cannot reach.
Tbe amendment Itself, however,

docs pot prohibit anything, and is

not in Itself a regulatory measure.
It exempts no occupation. - This

would, should "teeth" be -put In- fttm

statute If the amendment is ratifiea

atid Congress acts, make stag*
children come under its rultatge: '•»

' •'

'

.--•wj -,

-.oia;

.
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SAILINGS
Sept 27 (London to. New

R. H. Gillespie, H. M. Tern
Harry Foster, Aqultania).

Sept. 24 (London to New Yorklj
Ben All Haggin (Olympic).

Sept. 24 (New York, 'to London])
Arch Selwyn '(Berengairla;).

% ]

Sept. 20 -(London to New York)
Juliet (Mauretania). > ,) f

Sept 20 (New Tork to London)
Mrs, Harry Klein (RotterdamOl ;

Sept. 20 Felix Edwardes (Mauri-
tania).

Sept. 17 (London to New Tork)
Basil Dean (Majestic).

When in London Stay st M ,)

THE PKCADDIY 1

Best food—Beat service—Beat reoits-tt

n«»t everything. ft

Bettor' cable for a room. '

"PIQUDILLO, LONDOirj
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Prosident
MART RBAD

Secretary

OF AMERICA, Inc.
TEMPORARY ADDRE8S
225 West 69th Street

'

NEW YORK
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•1

Directors
RT RBAD1 llAlfi

RB)NB TODD
Attorney .
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DEMONSTRATION FOR TOOL"; v

"NERVOUS WRECK" IN TROUBLE

Reviewer* Reluctantly Admitted Triumph of Pol-

lock'* Play—Ticket Agencies Offered to Make
Buy Before First Performance Ended

London, Sept. 2S.

"The Fool" at the Apollo Thurs-
day night (Bept 18) received a
demonstration of record dimensions.
Channlng Pollock's play brought a
alight bit of scoffing from the

papers, which reluctantly admitted
the piece was an undented triumph
at Its premiere.
* Further evidence of the tre-

mendous hit unusually came out
through the ticket libraries attempt-
ing to negotiate an enormous (for

over here) buy for the Apollo be-

fore the first performance ended.

A splendid company is playing the

piece.

At the St. James the evening be-

fore and at the premiere, "The Ner-
vous Wreck" had a narrow escape
from disaster. A few hours before

show time Albert Andruss lost his

voice. On top of that a number of

mishaps occurred in the handling of

the props.
Al ' Lewis (American) of the

•how's management, came upon the

stage, making a felicitous speech,

thanking the audience for its al-

lowances. It resulted in sympa-
thetic applause.

Notices praised the comedy and
the players.

There la an excellent chance of

the show's success.

Get Nothing on Any
Gulliver-Shubert Deal

London. Sept. 21.

Following Variety's arrival last

week with the story of a possible

purchase of the Gulliver Circuit by
Lee Shubert, of New York, the Lon-
don dallies tried to secure more def-

inite' information.
Charles Gulliver, though repeat-

edly interviewed by the reporters,

just as often refused to commit him-
self either way.
Meantime, it is reported, another

bidder has appeared, Hugh Macin-
tosh, of Australia. Macintosh is en-
deavoring to form ft syndicate in

Australia to take over the Gulliver

houses.

DEAN 8TA0ING "PETES PAS"
London, Sept. St.

Basil Dean la on the "Majestic,"
due In New York today, to stage
"Peter Pan" for Charles Dillingham.
Mr. Dean will look over "Hassan"

While In New Tork, another English
production by Dillingham.

WYLIE AT DEUEY LANE?
,. London, Sept. 2 J.

Freely mentioned la Julian Wylie

as the next producer at Drury Lane.

It is the important post recently

vacated by Basil Dean, who was as-

sociated With Sir Alfred Butt in the
operation of that huge house. Sir

Alfred retains his connection.

Good to the English
"Chariot's Revue" closed at

the Times Square Saturday
with the final Broadway per-
formance arousing exceptional
interest. A capacity house
cheered the English company
after the curtain dropped and
the players expressed their
pleasure at the demonstration
by parading the aisles.

A crowd of several hundred
persons waited at the stage
entrance for Gertrude • Law-
rence and Beatrice Lillle, who
were hugged and kissed by
admirers.

BASIL DEAN

MAY RETIRE

Partnership with Butt

Severed and Alec Rea
"Fed" Up

Register and Vote;

Register Oct. 5-11

Register and vote.

Register in October and vote

November 4»

Registration days are from
Oct. 6 to 10, Inclusive, from S

Until 10:30 p. m., and on Oct.

11. from 7 a. m. until 10:30

p. m.

.

Men and women among the
show people should register

without fail and vote. It is

Presidential year, and there are
also important loeal elections.

Women should insist that

they exercise their privilege of

franchise at the polls, and men
should see that they do; also

i that the men make It positive

they can vote through register-

ing, remembering registration

.1* as Imperative for thewomen.

» London, Sept. St.

The many admirers of Basil Dean
will regret to hear that fickle for-
tune has dealt him another rebuff.

Because of the failure of "Pansy's
Arabian Night" his partnership
with Sir Alfred Butt at the Queen's
has been severed. "The Claimant,''
now in rehearsal will,be a Reandean
production for which the theatre
will have to be rented. It will be
the sole production in London of the
"man who, a few months ago, prom-
ised to transform the whole of the
West End Into one Dean-ery. Rumor
declares there is worse to come. Alec
Rea, who has been financially back
of Dean ever since he was ft young-
ster of IS, is said to be tired of
losing money and about to withdraw
his financial support. If so, the
West End is liable to loss the serv-
ices for a period of "England's
greatest producer."
Only a short time ago Dean was

convincing the world that, what-
ever might be the notions to the
contrary, England was the land of
opportunity. In 1911 Dean was a
yountr actor in the provinces; in

1924 he was managing director of

the Drury Lane, producer at His
Majesty's, Sir Alfred Butt's part-
ner at the Queen's and controller
qf Reandean, which, at the Ambas-
sador's and the St. Martin's, had
established Itself as the center of
the intellectual drama In London.
Seldom has a rise to power been
so rapid over here; seldom has ill-

luck been so vindictive against en-
terprise.

Dean is an actor, manager, stage
director, dramatic author and O. B.
E. He has had not quite 20 years'
experience of the stage. Originally
he wCs "Intended for the Diplomatic
Service," but, as a matter of fact,

he was trained to be an analytical
chemist and, when it came to earn-
ing a living, became engaged in that
mysterious occupation known over
here as "in the city."

After all the complaints against
Basil Dean have been registered, the
tact remains that he has shown
more seal in finding new plays of
genuine merit than all the other
managements In London put to-

gether.
Before the war. Granville Barker

had a similar ambition. He has
long been out of management.

If the public is not careful. It may
lose Basil Dean also.

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
" OF DANCING

143 Charing Cross Read
LONDON

Director, JOHN TILLER

HEW EEVTJE POSTPONED
London. Sept. 23.

Andre Chariot's new revue, an-
nounced for production Sept. 19 at

the Prince of Wales has been post-

poned until the end of this week.

CHARLES PRODUCING

HER. OF MOULIN ROUGE

I

Parts, Sept 11.

It Is expected Jacques Charles,
recently returned hers from New
York.' will b« the producing man-
ager of the now Moulin Rouge, near-
ins; completion.
Charles state* aa arrangement

has beer* made between F. Salabert
and T. B. Harms for an exchange of

snows, the first 'being "Clboulette"
In New Tork and "Sally" in Paris,

but it Is expected the tetter will be
played at the Apollo (to be opened
later), and not at the Moulin Rouge,
which Will be ready before Novem-
ber.

ENGLISHMEN

COMING OVER

FOR ACTS

Moss Circuit's Heads and

London Agent Want
Novelties for Bills .

London, Sept. 23.

R. H. Gillespie, managing direc-

tor for Moss Empires; H. M. Ten-
nant, booking manager for the Moss
circuit, and Harry Foster. London
agent, are sailing from here on the
Aquitania this- Saturday.
There is no secrecy concerning

the object of their visit to America.
They are going over to secure ma-
terial for the Moss circuit on a
larger scale than has been Jhe case
in the history of British vaudeville.

The success of the Empire, Oxford
and the Alhambra (London) upon
the resumption of vaudeville in

these houses has encouraged them
to "step out" and make a strong bid
for a share of the profits so con-
fidently predicted by everyone W
the recent revival of interest in va
riety programs.

It is generally conceded the loc .

and Continental market offer little

or nothing of consequence as re-
gards big attractions. It Is under-
stood that Jack Hayman. who books
the Empire and Victoria-Palace,
which houses are more or less af-
filiated with Moss Empires. Is lao

expected to take a trip to the S.ates
very shortly.

and

"J0LIE," LIGHT FARCE

At Bouffes Parisians, Par
Satisfactory

j Paris "S >t 23

"Jolle," renamed "Tront)lex." a
farce operetta in three acts by
YVes Mirandas with the score by
Raoul Morettl, open id at the
Bouffes Parisians to u. satisfactory
reception.

The story tells o* » newly rich
tradesman whose Lacome declara-
tions are fraudulent, with the police
Inspector pretending to Ignore the
circumstances upon the condition
hfs son marry the tradesman's
daughter.
The cas' Includes Dranem, Ba-

roux. At. -en Lamy, Jean Foe,
Harry Wills, (not the negro pugil-
ist) snd the Mesdamea Onll, Chris-
ties d'Or, Renee Dulsr, Alice Bey-
la t and Davia.

The presentation is under the di-
rection of Oustave Qalnson.

NORA BATES' FETAL WEEK
London, Sept. tt.

This is the final week of Nora
Bayyes at the Oxford and- In London
for her present visit.

Miss Bayes will sail for Now Tork
Immediately after concluding the
music hall engagement.

"AMEEICA" AT SCALA
London, Sept. 23.

D. W. Griffith's film production of

"America" will open Thursday at

the Scala.

"SHOW-OFF* AT QUEENS
London, Sept. 23.

"The Show-Off (American) will
be produced at the Queens next
month by Albert da Courvllle.

I T»l B.it OMalaaMe lattreetiea '

Hpeclal Roat(nM Created

STUDIOS Of

1S41 B'way (Int. on i»(h St.) N. \.
Pfteae Mntn Met

Bean WrlU for Aft BooUet "i*"

C. B. COCHRAN BROKE AT 50
,— —

London. Sept. li.

Because the rodeo at the British Empire Exposition failed to

mend his broken fortunes, C. B. Cochran la now about to appear In

the bankruptcy court. He himself states: "My wife and I haven't
ft. five-pound note between us."

Mr. Cochran is starting life again at 50. His first scheme is

to sell the manuscript of his reminiscences, which, he has lust
completed. It describes his life from the time he was at school
with Aubrey Beardsley, the famous -artist.

His first appearance on the stage was in "Around the World in 80
Days" at Nlblo's Garden. New Tork, in 1893. He toured with Joseph
Jefferson in "Rip Vai. Winkle" before taking to press work for
theatres, circuses and exhibitions. For three years he was Richard
Mansfield's secretary. Then he became agent for Hackenschmldt,
the wrestler; Houdlnl, the handcuff king, and others. In 1011 he
ran "The Miracle" at Olympla, a venture changed from an utter
failure into a great success by means of a press boom.

London's Most Popular Manager
Cochran's discovery of Delysla addsd considerably so his fortunes

and at one time ho controlled half a dOaen London theatres. Ho also
discovered Grock, when th* famous clown was In Berlin. There is no
branch of the show business "Prince Charlie" does not understand.
His Interests are wide. Ho is devoted to the circus; has a wide
understanding of the French theatre—ho brought the Gultrys to
London; Is an exrert on modern painters; makes ft hobby of boxing
and is widely traveled. Experts on ma,ny subjects corns to him when
they want information—and he never falls thsm. He may have
enemies, but he is the most popular manager in London for all that.
Interv'ewed by newspapermen, Cochran said he had hung On as

long as he could and had sacrificed everything. He estimates
his liabilities as somewhere about $375,000, but the exact amount has
not yet been dlsclpsed.

Having announced the entire trouble being brought about by one
creditor, he added others were prepared to wait—"they knew a
live Cochran was worth something"—his health, his imagination and
his good name. He had to make money' to buy food for himself
.first of all and then pay his creditors ftnd ho would pay them,

Cochran had made $60,000 in a year and could do it again. He
blames an Illness three years age as the starting point of his
troubles. It cost him $500,000 and in the test two years bio has
lost $1,000,000. Cochran never deals in less than six figures.

„ Rodeo Misfortune
The recent rodeo at Wombiey is another factor la the story of

misfortune. If he had taken in only a matter of another $$00,000
it would have righted things. As is was. having taken $(00,000 la a
fortnight, he considered he had right to be proud.
Despite his troubles, C. B Cochran to certain of ft speedy comeback.

DIVIDENDS FOR

LONDON HOUSES
LONDON. Sept IS.

The Alhambra, whoso $S shares
now stand at about IS shillings and
twopence, has paid no dividends
since S per cent, was distributed far
1920. In 101$ the house made a
profit of $60,000, which reduced its

debit balance to $41,009.

For several years past the Coli-
seum has paid 25 per cent., and at
the end of 19SS a balance of $30,000
was carried forward. ' Coliseum $S
shares stand today at 52 shillings

and sixpence.

The London Pavilion, whatever
type of show, has been paying 7
per cent, for the last fsw years.
Pressnt $35 shares are quoted at
$15 and thus yield no less than 11%
per cent.

Its $S shares are quoted at seven
and sixpence and will probably yield
IS Mi per cent
Moss Empires, with large pro-

vincial interests, having paid no
dividend for some years, paid a
dividend of 2V4 per cent In 192$.

Its $25 shares are now quoted at
$20 and promises an increase this
year.
The Oxford (Now Oxford) has

paid 10 per cent, for the past seven
years. Its $25 shares ars quoted
at 4%.
Variety Theatres Consolidated

has paid no dividend for the past
two years, although ths company
paid 2V4 per cent, in 1921. Its shares
run at two and sixpence and with
the coming promise of ft vaudeville
boom should attract speculators.
The Victoria Palace is the best

of all and after presontng Its share-
holders with a good bonus has paid
20 per cent, for the past thus* years.

Russian Midgsts at Alhambra, Parts
Paris, Sept. 23.

Andre RatouchefTs Russian Mid-
gets opened at the Alhambra Sept.
IS.

DEATHS ABE0AD
Parte. Sept. 12.

Ha* Noel Bazan, French au-
thoress and playwright.
Lucien Qodsrd, clown at Cirque

Medrano. Parte,
Henri Bachimont, SO, French play-

wright vknown as Henri Bresles.

•MORALS" A FAILUBE
London. Sept 23.

"Morals" at the Little theatre will
bo only remembered for a run of
two weeks.

It opened Sept. IS and closes on
Sept. 27.

DIAOHHEFF'S xVETUEN
London. Sept. 28.

At the Coliseum in November will
occur a return engagement of the
Diaghlleff Ballot

Duprex Reviving "Mr. Manhattan"
London, Sept 22.

Having concluded a IS months'
tour with the "1922 Manhattan
Follies," Fred Dupres will revive
"Mr. Manhattan" at Chatham, Oct
20.

A full tour of the leading vaude-
ville circuits has been booked.
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- •THE INCEPTION OF THE
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

'• 4—
By C. E. BRAY

(General Manager, W. V. M. A.)

Chicago, Sept. SO.

Tho Western Vaudeville Managers' Association to the result of un-
ceasing, unalterable devotion for St years to one Ides, the nucleus upon
which the "Western Vaudeville Managers' Association was founded. Its

present domination of the high-class vaudeville field In every Important
city and state of the union from Chicago, north, south and west, includ-

ing Canada, Is the culmination of that idea.

The idea waassrvios to the people—service that would give them clean,

wholesome,, entertainment, by this foremost artists In every line, from
every corner of the globe—and amid the finest surroundings in which en-
tertainment had ever been conceived—through a highly developed sys-
tem of service and co-operation within itself.

Today Inseparably linked the world over with all that to best, exclusive
and high class In vaudeville, to the Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-
ciation.

.

.

2» Years of Labor
.To accomplish this. reputation, hard, unstinted and unselfish labor has
been performed for St years by those who conceived the ideals of the kind
of entertainment and amusement which Is supplied to the subscribing
theatres of the Western Vaadevlllle Managers' Association. A certain
idea was always predominant tat their minds, and that was, to give these
theatres the best vmrtoty amusement that could be obtained in both
hemisphere*
That was a gigantic teak. But to make ah enterprise successful, it

becomes necessary to perform the labors of a' Hercules. To perform
them an organisation was necessary, .and we endeavored to so select each
addition to our staff that each was the best in then* line. Each was
selected

. for his knowledge and ability in an Individual line of work.
Expense was no object. 1. was simply a question of getting the best, to
supply the beat and- that was done tor many years of Indefatigable en-
deavor upon the founders of the association. *

With this in mind we assembled around us a staff of men who hid a
complete knowledge of the theatre. Men who were, expert In the intricate
business of booking and the other thousand and one duties of vaudeville
management. This staff was divided under the supervision of branch
managers, placed throughout the territory to be served at strategic
points, thus completing the network of the organisation.

Associ stion's High Standard
It has bean a mandate with the 00*0018400 to establish the highest

standard far amusement in existence. It has always been our policy to
obtain tho foremost artists at whatever cost. Expense, if at first appear-
ing large, is really email if tho patron is p leased. There are. times when
we are compelled to go way beyond our allowance In obtaining certain
talent. But that is not figured as an extravagance. We figure it is adver-
tising which will be returnee' to us tenfold if wo can se please the patrons
that they become regular instead of occasional attendants.
Representatives of the Western Vaudeville Managers* Association travel

th» entire country, and world, as well, for one purpose alone; to get the
best vaudeville attractions there are—whether It be an opera star, gigantic
novelties, spectacles, productions or individual artists. They have instruc-
tions to contract regardless of expense if the offering is one '.hat we know
the patrons of our. theatres want.

Experts Are Wgtching
Our experts have studied the attitude and demeanor of the patrons of

our theatres In all parte of the country. They watch closely how acta
are received by the audience; what Impression they are making and
whether or not they are the style the patrons care for. These experts
make their reports in detail and they are turned over to the heads of our
booking organisation for their Information and guidance. With this
system in effect we are in a position to give each theatre the type of
acts Its patrons desire, and at no time to inflict upon the audiences any
form of act that would not meet with their approbation.
We are not compelled to censor our, acts after the first performance, for

tho artists who travel unnder the management of the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association know what we expect and do not take any liberties
at any time during their tour, under the plea of ignorance of local, condi-
tions. ...
Tho conditions for artists are the same everywhere, namely, to give

the best performsnee possible end to give it in s clean satisfying manner.
That Is what they give snd will always continue to give, for the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association desires the "friendship of all and ths
enmity of hens," which can only be achieved by doing everything in the
proper way.

VAUDE AUTHORS

SHYINGOFF

INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE

AND THE W. V. M.
By NAT J. BLUMBERG

(Manager Rialto Theatre, Racine, Wis.)

v

Fun Writers Don't See

Enough in It to Bother
with B'way Producers

Despite the noticeable shortage of

comedy material In current revues,

vaudeville authors and gag men are
seemingly uninterested In Offering

their services as doctors to some of

tho producers whs would revamp"
their productions. They claim the
remuneration is- far less lucrative

than what a good skit can earn In

vaudeville.

The main drawback seems to be
that the producers as a majority
want to buy acceptable skits out-
right at bargain prices. Should they

get over in the revues they can dupli-

cate them for vaudeville later and
get it all, since the author was
counted out when taking a flat sum.
Another stumbling block Is said to

be as attempt on the part of revue
producers to display preference for

light comedy episodes rather than
the low comedy concoctions required
for vaudeville.
Most producers concentrating upon

gorgeous hangings, elaborate effects

and sartorial displays cannot be con-
vinced the broader materia] can
dovetail with the class surroundings.
They taboo, the slapstick stuff tor

more subtle bits of humor that have
not been hitting so well.

One vaudeville author with some-
what of a reputation as a writer of

comedy material bad been proposi-
tioned to submit skits intended to

bolster up a current revue. Upon
finding the producer intended trim-

ming several submitted to five and
eight minutes, and thus relieving it

of the "meat," the author withdrew
them, saying he preferred not being
Identified with the deleted editions,

as they would tend only to impair
his reputation.

Racine, Wis., Sept. SS.

There has never been a time In

the history of Western show busi-

ness that the Independent theatre

manager has had such an advanta-
geous opportunity to Increase the
prestige and financial returns of hla

theatre as to possible today through
affiliation with the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association, the
great booking organization now ex-
tending from Chicago to the Coast.
The great increase in the number

of theatres In the association being
effected in its present development
brings many mutual advantages for
each theatre. Better acts are at-
tracted by the longer routes, gener-
ally efficient and well-directed con-
trol, and the solid support of such a
great organization as tho W. V. M.
A. will make its managers secure
in position and provide their patrons
with the best attractions obtainable.

Protection for Theatres
The Association prides Itself on

the protection It affords Its theatres.
It has gained the confidence of man.
agers by its fair and square dealing's.

It will not furnish acts In competi-
tlon with Its own theatres, holding 1

the interests of its Association in
|

first esteem.
And 1 have hover found the slight*

J

est misunderstanding or complaint
not Immediately and satisfactorily
settled by correspondence or a visit

]

to- the booking *.oor.

Managers are quick to realize the
advantages ef affiliation With the
w. v. m. A., and the lists of the.
atres on the Association s route Is

]

Increasing rapidly:
The W. V. M. ' A. to a subsidiary I

organization of the great Orpheum
Circuit. It has all. the benefits of I

co-operation, direction and1

resources
of the big time circuit.

Vaudeville In the .West will take
on a new and gratifying prestige
w'th the present development of the
Western Vaudeville Managers' As-

j

sociatlon.

Louis Weitzenkom, formerly of

"The World," New y jrk. where he
did general and theatrical assign-
ments, is now editor of the Radio
Magazine for Bernarr McFadden.

Max Steuer Talks to

Jewish Theatrical Guild
Max Steuer, the New York at-

torney, and Rabbi Dr. Joseph Sil-

verman, Rabbi Emeritus of Temple
Emanuel, were the main speakers

at the first of the new season's

meetings of the Guild last Thursday
nlgbt at the Shubert theatre.

It was an open meeting on a
pleasant evening. ' When the meet-
ing opened about 11.40. the large or-
chestra of the theatre was almost
completely filled. William Morris,
president - of the Guild, presided
After tho invocation, Harry Cooper,
recording secretary, read the report
of the Guild's last meeting in Jane,
before adjourning for the summer
He was followed by Loney Haskell,
executive secretary, who recited

briefly the active work of tho Guild
daring tho -hot months.
Sam Bernard introduced Mr.

Steuer. The eminent attorney de-
voted the burden of his Impressive
address to the difference between a
race and nation. Mr. Steurer spoke
for thirty minutes.
At the conclusion, Mr. Steurer

said .that to clinch his conviction
the Jewish Theatrical Guild was ad-
mirable In its aims and objects, also'

accomplishments, he wanted to do-
nate |600 toward Us funds.

The attendance was about W per-

cent, men and 35 per cent, women.
Besides the president, several of
the Guild's officers and Its guests
were on the stage.

Another meeting of the Guild will

be held tomorrow (Thursday, Sept.

25) evening at 11.15 at tho Shubert
theatre on West 44th street.

HOSPITAL SHOW

Chicago. Sept 2S.

At the Apollo next Sunday night
(Sept. St), the annual benefit for
the American Hospital of Chicago
will be held.

It Is wholly a charitable enter-
tainment. Everyone concerned
from stage hands to artiste is con-
tributing their services.

An enormous bill has been ar-
ranged with talent from every
branch of the profession.
The American Hospital treats

needy members of the profession
without charge. It is under the
governing direction of the best

known show people of this city.

The hospital's source of Income Is

through benefits and personal con-
tributions. N

REFUSED TO 00 4 SHOWS
Tower and Darren walked out of

the Rialto, Chicago, Sept. 23, re-

fusing to dov tb* usual four shows,

the policy of the houao. * Cormaly
arid 'Francis substituted; **

••< BTsie'JanTsih MscO
San Francisco, Sept. 22.

ElMe 'janm'operiett^tHe local

Orpheum hWvtm's"w'etek. jumping

\a Son Francisco from London.

0. L. FLETCHEE OFF STAGE
Charles Leonard Fletcher Is back

in New York from the Coast for a
brief visit. Mr. Fletcher says that
bo is through with the stage for
good and has made - up his mind
that be is going to settle in Cali-
fornia and become "a. native son."
Fletcher represents tho Mac-

Gregor golf supplies organization
for the entire Paelflo Coast terri-

tory and is making his hoadquar-
tera*ln Los Angeles where be de-
votes his evenings (it being Im-
possible to play golf in the dark)
to the titling of pictures.

SEALSKIN COA

ENOUGHFOR

HEIRESS

Husband - VaudevilHan Is]

Not Quite So Contented
Speaking of $14,000,000

HO WELCH-JORDAN ACT
The proposed partnership of Ben

Welch and Jules Jordan who were
to have opened the last half In 'The
Real Estaters." b skit of the Pot-
ash and Perlmuiter variety. Was
called off before the opening, With
Jordan returning to Lew Fields to
appear In hkr support In a condensed
version of "The Melody Man,"
which Fields Is readying for an act
sMowtng at the Palace, New Tork.
Welch will go ahead with '*The

Real Estaters," with -another part-
ner.- '• ' • »

Bert Wishnevv, connected with the

press department of the Keith' of-

fice,' has* seslghed to Join the Edward
S. Keller agency.

"Haverhill. Mass., Sept <«. q
Mrs. Leah Field hates money.' She

is reputed to be one of five heirs to
an estate of 114.000,00*. All she
wants ht a sealskin coat.

Her husband, Roy Field, Is a
former vaudeville actor, a native of
Georgia and former resident of
Philadelphia. He does not enter-
tain the same ideas about the leg-
acy as his spouse. Her mother also
Is said to be one of the heirs.

It was the uncle of the mother,
who died In California, leaving a,

fortune. He was a prospector in
the gold rush of the days of '49.

Since his death authorities of t

State have been trying to locate
heirs. About a year ago a breathe:

of Mrs. Field's mother, living '

Winnipeg, read a newspaper sto
that a $14,000,000 fortune.,
awaiting the heirs of the old pros-
pector, whose name was Gagnon,
The brother went to California* en-
gaged an attorney, notified Mis sis-
ter and the other heirs, ','./.

Mrs. Field doesn't care Whether
she gets' the money or not, as' she
happy and contented. She idmi
she would like a 1Rtie more th
she has now. but does not want a
staggering amount.
- She also is Of the opinion its

1

mother would be better off wilfio
. the money, ad she Is happy and con
tented now.

"All I want to a sealskin coat,'

Mrs. Field says, "and fm going to
get it anyway. Of course, I would
like a little more money, out
wouldn't want to be too rich",

hate money. Lots of money means".
associating with a different class of
people and I am satisfied as 1 am.*?

JOE JACKSON TALKTH9 "
*

Joe Jackson, cycling comic, who
heretofore baa confined hie fun*,

making proclivities to pantomime,
la planning to make use of his volofv
for the first time since entering.
show business In a new act be 10

preparing for an early showing.
Jackson figures that since ejg

many have aped his style ot Uinta*
mime, his former act is how

'

tor vaudeville.

DAINTIEST OF DANCERS

EDITH CLASPER
in "VARIETY," With Talbot Kenny apd Paul Yocan

Touring ORPHEUM CIRCUIT Direction HARRY WEBIB

it

ill

WORLD'S LARGEST CLOCK *,

Thomaston, Conn., Sept,.8S. -a

' A minute Sand, weighing 2.200

pounds, and. which will travel lit

feet an hour, is one of the flirts M
a clock, Mid to be the largest

taw world, that has been complet
and shipped from 'bare.' ' '

Tho 'clock will Surmount an ad

vertlslng sign near New York
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>TH MEN OF BECK AND CAMERON

«D WITH WOMEN AND COPS
.

—-—

-

m
c% of Happenings at'Columbus Started with 'Act

Canned at James—Too Much Profanity—Hal

Beck Held Under Mann Act Charge

Columbus, Sept. it.

|
The vaudeville comedy team of

ck and Cameron will have good
»n to remember Columbua and

avoid local bookings In tbe fu-

ns a result of a aeries of hap-
nlngs which occurred Immediately

[lowing their opening at the

lies, a Pantages-booked house.

lie Beck and Cameron act con-

lined more "hells" and "damns"
in James audiences are, wont to

After the opening matinee,

rilHam M. James, owner and oper-

or of the theatre, called the act

Ma o ice and ordered out the

Dfanlty. As a result when Beck
Cameron went on in the even-

they made but a feeble attempt

put across their act and let the

jrn In for a generous panning by
dallies. James ordered their

.inks out, offered to pay them for

sir day's work and called a quar-

to from the Broadway, his house
ext door, to substitute.

It happened also, that while all

was going on at the variety

suae Columbus police received a
re to be on the lookout for a 17-

r-old girl, supposed to be stay-

at a local hotel. Inquiry at the
tel revealed s girl answering to

description was registered as
wife of one "Cameron," a vaude-

!le performer.
Detectives found that Cameron
as Tudor C. Cameron, who had
tely been fired from the Jrfmes.

ad they also found that the woman
was staying with him was not
one they were seeking. It de-

loped, however, the woman was
nmarried. As a result Cameron
ad the x

glrl were taken to police

dquarters where Cameron gave
name of Tudor C. Brown df St.

lis .and the girl that df Edith
liner, 2*,- Pittsburgh. They in-

ended to get married that day, they
id, and to carry out their claim
hey visited the parson at once.

The police decided to pry into the
lvate life of Cameron's partner

discovered that Beck was at an-
tler hotel registered with a woman
1 horn he was not married. Fur-

ker Inquiry brought out Beck had
sed as the woman's husband In

other State, and It developed that

Is married to another woman.
Beck gave the name of Hal Beck-

32, Minneapolis, and the
nan was slated as Josephine
rins, 28. of New York. As a re-

lit Beck was turned over to fed-

tf authorities for prosecution un-

the Mann Act.

"King of the Air"

Adjudged in Contempt
Donald Roberts, self-styled "king

the air" (as a result of his prolific

N broadcastings), was adjudged
guilty of contempt of court by Jus-

Isldor Waaservogel in the New
ork Supreme Court Saturday for

lure to pay Mrs. Roberts, profes-

onally Hasel ("Sunny") Boyne,
,020 accrued alimony. Under a
ration decree Roberta was or-

dered to pay $40 weeklg alimony and
1100 counsel fees.

5 Justice Waaservogel gave Roberts
two weeks to make good half of the
•Amount; the balance In another
fortnight, with the penalty of com-
mitment if disobeyed.

Jac. W. Wyte *.cted for Mrs.
Roberts. The principals^ names In

.rlvate life are Eschelman.

HARTLEY WALKED OUT
Jack Hartley walked out of the
hearsals of "Princess April" last

eek after several days' rehearsing
trough dissatisfaction with his
le. He left Friday for Chicago to
In the musical, "No, No, Nanette."
|om Dingle succeeds him in the
>rmer piece.

Several other changes have been
necessitated in the "Princess April"
cast through the withdrawal of Ben
Taggaret and two of the women
Principals.

BEES ALBEE'S VACATION
,

A vacation that may extend* for
six months or longer in Europe has
been started by Reed Albee.
The younger Albee sailed last

Week.

CHARGES MANY

WITH BUBBLES

LEAVING

Frank Tinney's Pretty

Friend Sailed Saturday

—Mgr. Owed Board

Before Bubbles Imogene Wilson
sailed Saturday on the "Columbus"
to meet her friend. Frank Tinney, in

London, charges and counter-
charges passed between the pretty
one and her dance hall tour man-
ager, George O'Brien.
On top of that and as she was

about to depart following cabled In-

structions, the New York "Ameri-
can" printed a story that when Bub-
bles left Boston after her dance
bubble had burst in New England
she was accompanied by "a wealthy
Boston contractor."
After ' reaching New York last

week Bubbles stated to her inti-

mates that O'Brien had walked out
on her with $1,000 of the tour's

money, leaving her fiat, Imogene
added. That is what caused her "to

return to New Tork, she said.

O'Brien's Worry
Against that O'Brien retorted

there was no 11,000 to grab, much
to his regret, and through Bubbles
having followed London advices,
departing without filling all of her
dates, he (O'Brien) had been obliged
to skip from the Copley-Plasa in

Boston owing a hotel bill of $01.

It Is a matter of record In Times
square that O'Brien seemed greatly
worried over the bill he had left be-
hind him in Boston, fearing the ho-
tel might cause him trouble through
It. O'Brien's most Important work
seemed to be, after his arrival in
New Tork, to attempt the raising of
$0$ to remit forthwith to Boston.
Bubbles sailed under her own

name, Mary Robertson.
Mrs. Tinney's Plana

It Is denied that Mrs. Frank Tin-
ney has any Intention of going to
London to see or meet her husband.
Mrs. Tinney was quoted as remark-
ing she Is continuing with her plans
for a vaudeville esjtry. The plans
have been reported off and on for

several years.
With the departure of Bubbles

there was much regret in several
New Tork newspaper offices. She
had been a prolific centre of news
Interest since she alleged Mr. Tin-
ney had slammed her one evening
when she turned up at her apart-
ment with a reporter on s dally.

Bubbles told Frank he was only a
reporter, and the reporter admitted
It; but Frank appeared to have his

doubts. It never did come out be-
yond Bubbles' own statement that
she knew Frank wouM be there
whether she knew Frank would be.

Tinney himself appeared full of
confidence following the slamming
charge. It turned out as Frank had
predicted; the charge was thrown
out and Bubbles was back again
with her Frankie.
Whereupon Tinne. left for Lon-

don, where be has scored one of the

biggest hits of the theatrical year
at the Empire Music Hall.

It la not denied either In New
Tork or London that Frank cabled

ice Bubbles, and Bubbles left with-
out apparently giving a thought to

another slamming in London, where
they haven't—as yet—found out how
to make a "newspaper story" stand

up.

r TURAH TYSON
VAN and TYSON hereafter will be
known as VAN, TYSON and VAN,
in their new version of

"THE BELLHOP'S DELIGHT"
This week (Sept. 22), Shea's. Buffalo

Next week (Sept. 2*), Shea's,
Toronto.

Week of Oct. S, Princess, Montreal

Direction EDWARD & KELLER

ACTOR'S KICK

OF NO 'AVAIL

"Journal's" Critic So In-

formed Irving Edwards

Atlanta, Sept 22.

Irving Edwards, playing: st the

Forsyth, the local Keith house, had

to be ushered to the door of the room

of the Atlanta "Journal' Wednesday,
when he cams in to remonstrate
against the notice he received in the

paper Tuesday.
The paragraph he received In the

review of the bill and to which he
objected follows:

"Irving Edwards, the other youth,
has a fetching personality and group
of songs, also chatter, but he needs
to distinguish between northern and
southern audiences and. In conse-
quence, should tone down the raw,
callous edges of his monolog and get
some of that T Love Me' atmosphere
out of his act"

Irving came In and asked for the

man who thought so little of his act.

Hunter Bell responded by telling him
"You've got the dirtiest and worst
act I've seen at the Keith house dur-
ing the three years I've covered It."

"Do you think the Keith time
would play a dirty act?" Irving asked.

"I said yours was dirty, snd that
goes," was Bell's answer.
A kindly hand was placed on his

shoulder and a finger pointed to the

door. Irving was unwilling to go,

but did, promising to be back.
He failed to get s flicker when he

dramatised the situation and threat-
ened to sue the paper because its

critic didn't think his set was so
much.

W. V. M. A. BLAZES THE TRAIL
By JOE DUGAN

Sullivan's Reconciliation

With Mabel Ford Reported
Chicago, Sept. it.

Joe Sullivan, erstwhile New Tork
agent. Is at present visiting here.

A reconciliation with his ex-wlfe Is

on the tapis, as Joe Is waiting for
Mabel Ford to come In to play the
Palace. •

Sullivan says his disappearance
from New Tork is not of a mysteri-
ous nature. After IS years of hard
work he decided he was entitled to
a rest and took the trip to the
coast. By giving up his office space
he figured he would save the rent
for the time that he was away.

Chicago, Sept 22.

. As the pioneers In .
the days of

Daniel Boone biased their trails

through the woods of the great

Middle West and opened up s vast

fertile country to the uses of man,
so has C. E. Bray, a real pioneer

of early show business and a cap-
tain of modern variety, biased s
trail for better vaudeville In the

vast fertile territory west of Chi-

cago, to the Coast.
Bray returned to Chicago last

week after completing with his

corps of assistants the first adven-
ture Into the great hinterland which
will some day be a theatrical em-
pire, built and nurtured by the

W. V. M. A. In fsct, "Csllfornla

alone is a potential theatrical em-
pire, ready and waiting for the

service the association can give it,"

said Bray.

Bray Reviews Travels
In reviewing his Journey, Mr. Bray

showed clearly, just by hln facial

expression, that the big dream of

vaudeville booking development
west, north and south of Chicago
is coming true even more rapidly

than at first expected.
It was the object of the trip to

meet the managers and owners per-

sonally In each of the districts to

be covered, so that the story of the

W. V. M. A. might be told to them
face to face and all questions cleared

up. In Omaha, Kansas City, Den-
ver, Lincoln and dorens of other

cities throughout the South and
Northwett to the coast many man-
agers came, heard and signed up.

Those who could nbt meet the party
in person i.nt letters and telegrams,
which poured in by the hundreds.
The trip was of an educational

nature made chiefly for the purpose
of telling the story of the Chicago-
to-coast plan. To Illustrate the
trip best, it seems logical to tell

the story as Mr. Bray told It to the
Variety reporter upon his return.

California Needs It

First he pointed out that the germ
And crux of the association's ides

might possibly be found In Cali-

fornia. That State, as mentioned
before, Is s potential theatrical em-
pire, much in. need of Just what the

W. V. M. A. has to offer the the-

atre manager.
California and the coast need bet-

ter vaudeville bacly. Until now
the managers have not been able

to fill this need to their satisfac-

tion. The Independent agents have
proved unablo to keep pace with
the demands of the theatre manager
and his public. Limited funds made
long jumps out of the question, so
that the managers have been com-
pelled to accept the same acts over
and over in frequent rotation. Most
of the acts, also, have been of the

cheaper class.

A survey of this and other coast

States showed' a big opportunity
for the development of thA Orpheum
Circuit and consequently for the

W. V. M. A., which Is, of course,

backed by and a part of the older
organization, said Mr. Bray. When
such a need existed on the coast,

It was natural a survey of the vast
territory between Chicago and the

Pacific might show the same con-
dition. It did with the exception
the Southwestern and Northwestern
managers were awakening to the

advantages of vaudeville snd were
In a worse predicament, due to long

railroad Jumps and few if any sots,

which were only available through
independent agents.

Chicaso-to-Coast Evolved
These facts gave a clear vision

for possible development over a
wide territory for the W. V. M. A.,

and with the true pioneer spirit

the Chicago-to-coast plan evolved.
First came the ten-week advertis-

ing spread In Variety, which
brought almost Instantaneous re-

JULIA KELETT IN BUDAPEST
Julia Kelety. American, is starring

In Budapest, at the Fovarosl Ope-
rette Szinhas, in a new musical play
which translated bears the title.

"Girl of Paris." She Is under the

management of Ben Blumenthal.
Her last vaudeville appearance In

New York was on the Loew time.

SHIRLEY SISTERS REUNITE
The Shirley Sisters (Margie and

Rita) are reunited and are again to
appear in vaudeville as a sister act
Margie Shirley retired from the

stage at the time that her husband,
Jimmie Fallon, who was gassed
while in France with the 27th Divi-
sion, was compelled to go to Sara-
nac for his health, and she remained
with him until his death. During
that time Rita Shirley traveled with
Al. Steadman, who was appearing
with his sister, Fanny.
The reunited sisters Intend get-

ting away from the prevalent type
of close harmony sister acts and go
in more for comedy.

suits. Then came the choosing of
a corps of men whose ability and
experience could fit them for the
big task of developing the various
districts over the route, men who
were in every case veterans of the
show business and nationally known
for their ability in every detail of
showmanship; in other words, plac-
ing at the dalposal of every man-
ager between Chicago and the coast
the help and advantage of an expert
showman who would take a per-
sonal Interest in the problems of
the Individual and through his long
experience and seasoned knowledge
solve the manager's problem to

complete satisfaction.

No Gain or Monopoly
Not for gala nor to obtain s

monopoly, but to give s service
which serves a big need and to de-
velop a big and powerful organisa-
tion to the fullest extent of Its use-
fulness, wss the Chlcago-to-eoast
plan originated.
When V. 3 party reached Kansas

City, where a branch office was
recently opened, Mr.. Bray found s
great many letters ant', telegrams
from managers In the vicinity. All
of these communications ware of s
congratulatory nature and one-third
of the managers signed Imme-
diately.

At Denver 24 managers, who came
as far as 250 miles to meet Col.

Bray, werj at the Brown-Palace
hotel, where the party had estab-
lished headquarters. Many bookings
were secured here also.

In Salt Lake City managers came
from within 100 miles to hear the
story and sign up with "the W. V.
M. A.
Los Angeles was primed for the

visit Nearly It weeks' time was
booked almost Immediately. The
attitude In California shows what a
big thing the association means to
them. In five years California has
developed to the place where the
big time can profitably step in.

In Mr. Bray's opinion It wilt be pos-
sible soon to obtain four solid

months' booking on tbe Pacific coast
alone.

"Fifty percent of the managers
knew m; the other SO had to be
educated to the Idea. If ws get St
percent of them all signed up, I

know that we will have 75 percept
of the highest class theatres. I am
greatly encouraged at the results

of tbe trip and my conviction of
the rapid progress we are making
towards complete success Is

strengthened greatly.

Guarantee for Managers

"After all, ws can't possibly fall.

We are backed by an organisation
so large and so Influential that suc-
cess must result The Orpheum de-
crees that It must go through. It .

must be complete and It must stand.

I don't know how we could obtsin
a stronger guarantee for any man-
ager than that.

"We cannot send out cheap acts
Our bills must be selective. If ws
have to compete in some cases
against agents whose desirability

to the manager consists In sending
cheap acts, we will probably loss
that manager, but managsrs who
want good acts and rsal service are
fast realizing they can't afford to

stay out of the W. V. M. A. fold,"

was Mr. Bray's summary.
Another trip, which will augment

and amplify ths work accomplished
on the first, will bo token Into the \
territory la ths nesr future, accord-
ing to Mr. Bray.

tyd.ll-Macy Back in V>u*«
Al Lydell snd Carleton Macy. co-

starred In "Ths Tin Llixie." which
fllvved after a three weeks' tryout,
have returned to vaudeville in their
former act.

PARENTS, KIDS AND FILMS

This story belongs in the picture department, but here it is. A New
York dentist has a fine looking four-year-old boy. After having a
picture test ho was deemed exactly suitable to a child's role called
tor In a picture being made on the coast.

An arrangement for the boy to go west was with an understanding
his salary would be $75, with expenses for boy, mother and father,

amounting to $100 more, a total cost to the psrture company of

$17S weekly.
Arriving In Los Angeles, an officer of the company decided the boy

was too small, and the family returned to New York.
Due to a shift in the directing staff, a message came east to send

the boy back—he could be used.
Upon the dentist being advised he said the salary for his son had

gone up to $750 a week.
In California now there is a native son, also about four years old

with a very good Job for a few weeks at a reasonable price.
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MARCUS HQMAN TALKS ON

CHICAGO-TO-COAST CIRCUIT

FROM THE ORPHEURTS ANGLE

MARCUS HE!MAN
Ciros-* <* V.

~>j
'

(KqprWaA /root TmrUtg af ansa* wcelgi 490, at tesneuftoe 0/ to*
Orphean-.* attifsd* at XAsi (im, or**** fh« matter «u Jew* svsortaw.
and m* 0/ Jrr. RcUaai-. « ostataa of prescsf . if is atao reproduce* as ttm
Beiatam story ta m wmhtmMt sfiadssBSBSSM to toe etpoaUkm aj (he Western

is Cmicmaa-toOomti plana).

After many months of esrefsl"

preparations R Ins been decided

that ttt territory ano". seeps of ep-

mtlan ta which the Western
Vaudeville Managers* Association

has bees active ta the past shall tee

widely catenae*. Every one ta the

<beatrlcal nvrid ts aware ot we tact

that the W. V. M. A, as the West-
on VMdevflle MamgcnT Associa-

tion ta tainlliarty W»*. to a
cloeety allied subsultary of the Or-

CSrcutt, ul that the w*-
: ta toe bet-
by the W.

V. M . A. are always water the keen
scrutiny of the aaen who hook the
theatres at Orpheuin Circuit itself.

The W. V. at. A- cm Into exist -

enc« some 38 years ago as a natural

outgrowth at the rapidly spreading

demand tor vaudeville. The popu-
lartty ot those nohvffle theatres ta

Chicago, the* oww* aad opuated
by ttta Kohl * Castle Co.. and which
are aww a part off the Orphenm Cir-

cuit, were forerunners at the Tru-
ant score upon score of vauuevfiui

theatres ta the territory adjacent to

CtilB—W. As saw alter another at

these thuatioa beams playing vauue-
vtQo attracttaas It became vRoRy

ta have ta Chi-

tor tbetr fbo-
and acts

rovta which
assay weeks"

work wtthowl the trouble aad sn-
oertaiaty of individual negotiation

with the umnnger of ouch aad every
thoatrt ta which they desired oc ap-

beglnniag ta
wtaoh R oarvad oath/ the dosen or
mora vaudevfue theatres within a
short distance of Chicago the W. V.

M. A. has grova untjl today It ar-
ranges the programs tar snare than
2S0 vaudeville theatres. Likewise.
the range ot Ita influenco has ex
tended tasni the luuniiulato vicinity

of Chicago mat* at preset It

pass toontoso wito
farawayam teas,
sis, WlmiaH,

Bouts

the W. V. M. A lass
That Is coactaWve ewi-

Y,

which has always
the owserlytag keyasta est W,
[. A. methods of

Charles C. u\ramfa
Charles E. Bray, tar the past two

years general imager at the W. V.
M. A, has been ehasoa to
/the exgaastaa of the W. V.

vaudeville throughout tfc

made necessary.
Almost before these linos are read

he win have tatt bra haawuoartars
ta the general nsli.lL «t the W. V.
M. A, in th State-Lake Theatre

MessVU. and started on a
{Continued on page 96)

m US HJUSED
Phil Wficea. B. B. Marks' Ghtcaga

office, is inaanarlng fress an at-
tack 6f appendicitis.

Jake Lubin, Loew Circuit booking
chsst, is coasned to his heme
through asnaas.
Pasl TiaaaHih theatrical pro-

ducer, underwent aa operation tar

appeadtattto at the Post Graduate
Hospital. New York, last week and
la recovering.
Gladys George, leading woman at

the Drnhsm <a«nok), Denver, Oslo.,

wont under the surgeons knife ta

aa apwaffr"* tar appendloUss. She

emerged triumphantly.
Harry Bants oontiaaes iH with

yeenw Jaundice.

Francis X. -Psnagfin. 9 Front

Street., Barannc Lake.

LmiIs Xinoner.
<Ward No. *).

Welfare Island

FALLRIVER

SEWED UP

$1M Weekly; to

Pfc» River, Mass, Sept- 2M
Nathan Taaslaa now ta ta om

pteae •oentraa of tee theatrical
tea ta , Fan River.

Labor Day ha sddid the nanplre and
aaacasy to his holdings. Ha also

reopened toe Blk>u. attar improva-

Tha Esapara tarmeriy waa Kelth-
ownai. It tan a policy ot Keith
asaped acta and Suns. The Bijou
la. playing week ram photoplays.

Charles Boas to managing the
BUon. The RiaKo to under Williaia

Harding. WaRor Bigelow, general
manager tar air. Tamlne, has
from the KlaTto the- Empire.
The Academy la the legit

DospRe sewing ap the tows, Jnr.

Vamlne admits 'business ta Fall

River la no better now thaw It waa
during the summer. The ctty is a
large textile sbbii afn ct ai tag canter,

bat mark cwattosae stack.

Tamtao now tarn the faRewtan;
thaxtaaa. Emptre, Academy. RtaRe,
Bioo, Ftaxa. Paotiin* . Strand and
Fork.

A auaiilaaa hi imminent between
Charlotto Grseswaodl and Martin
Brunnes. So Imminent R may hap-
pen any any or may have occurred
wRtdn the week.

aaasa Greensrood ta with Aha "Rita
Rovne- at the Rita, New York.
Brunnes wrote soaae ot toe
which Miss Greenowed to singing
ta it.

taaeanwoFa pravioaa hws
s.Cyril Ring, bratbar ot the

Ring girls.

WALKOBT HT BaVViaiFwlT
Davenport, to., Sept. ta.

Despite asauiauce difficulties be-
tween the Ooiumbla theatre aaan>
agement and the musicians* Pnion
aver the *85 scata were prux

l

easing
saThrfnrtorfly, the theatre haa been
placed on the tabor tmtair list and
all salon essptayss base been railed

out.
'

Sunday shows continued wtthoat
interruption with non-wrrton stage
hands, eVsctrictavs. operators, and
tar the Rrst thne this season, m-
sicians ta the pit.

There were no ettorts toward
OonclMatlon or arbRrattan
day or today.

CKACK 8B0T DT 00C1T
Ruiocy. Ill, Sept. 23.

Tbettan, forsssr French
sd now showing as

a crack shot ta ssudevfRe, was
abowlng In a local theatre when he
and his assistant, Chariene Alley
beoame snvoJvod ta a ajnarrel and
be threatened to kill bar.
The giri ned ta the pnltas atattan

where she paTat ant her woea and
Thetion was hailed into court. The
trouble was adjusted.

KARGIE OOaYI nTAaUHTO
San FtmnctooQ, Sept. 38.

Margie Coate,

Migliora ta said to have
Ooate

Bradley at the

HOUSES OPENING
The KeRa nsmday ooncerts have

opened their winter Swaday seasoi
at the How ItaxaJaaSaxaM an* the Co
tonlal, How Tork. Fat Woods la

hooking the Now Amsterdam and
Pati Btaaaa the CoVmlal.
The Bltos. Woonsocket, R. I., has

raop^amt with pictures and vavde-
•fan,
The Alhambra. at Charlotte, N.

Cm a tab boas t, to being converted
by Famous Players-Lasky
first-ran picture ptoce.

Mason
ahd

Cote Peoahicina Acta

their tatenttan at retiring from the
stage. They win produce a series

of acta the first ot which will fea-

ture Kathleen Morris accompanied
by a mixed couple.

any Vako has anacseoett Francis
X. Diaajia ta "Ma Other Girt,'

tin. Tin mi. too tetter tav
forced

Uahier

BENNY RUBIN
sm—frmrt of WILUAM MOMUS

Expioited try MAX E. HAYES

THE ASS'N FROM THE INSIDE
Ut3*V. By THOMAS J. CARMODY

WINTERING IS A

PROBLEM FOR

FREEMAN

Times Sq. Explorer in

QwandUry—May Pose

a* ninsnjl BRiaker

Good morning, son," soothingly

Freeman Bernstein as ha
bounced out ot a Rolls-Royce yes-

terday mernlno^aV"rtope ; that's not

nay car, so yoa iSedn't start asking

questions about it," be added aa the

driver tipped his cap.

"AD right, Jack," called sot Mr:
Bernstein. "Be at the corner off

Was and Nassau at noon sharp."
It I gave yon the Inside about

that car," continued Freeman as
ha saw it glide away, "you would
go oil your dip. Bat that's sacred.

and there are soma things I wouldn't
even toll you. Bui 111 tall you this

much—that you- will see me riding

ta that car as tang as I don't wear
a mustache.**
I'm dying to tell you, though, and

I'd give a lot ot coin to sea you
print R, (or I know the mugs
around here thought I was through.
Through nothing, though. Kid,

ram Just commencing to hop. I
to got away Irons this

tor a little while
coin tost hadn't been
passing through so aaany hands ta a

That's R and that's too oar;

bat that's as tar as I'm going.

"What I dropped around tar is ta

R ahwii A gay with a bank roB
to draw tan to going to ag ini toe

cold tab Times Ssnaro whoa
you're broke. I must got planted

aad swell ts make this gag stand up.

"Was yon ever ta Palm Beach?
tofl me that's oxoto a dump
skes a wad. WosM I At ta?
there's that new hotel opening
kta week. Bow about R? Haa

R got a sun narlor » Can yon keep
as anim in winter ta a sun parlor

ta Mow Tork am you oooM ta Flor-
ida?
"Of course, I know all about too

Coast; but thaTs out—they know

this Is letting you in tar a little—to a
o $26 spread around

day ta atahasg win snake
a the ptace say what I ton*

toast to about osef Ton can get that.

can't you? I may wast to be aa
Bgynttan prince even it I have to

but It I am. I am aad
be. Tell am, any tad, do you

Mke that?

to
I I

to stick.

"And, be, it I am going to bo a
banker from Ihnaisb, yon can figure

wp tor yoursee bow tar I expect to

go with thai ana.
*x)sg doings, kid; so big that I

ain't going to trust —body When
I think at that Buroxah staff and
the show business I groan tor the
shew business. Anyway. I'm>aning
to give toe Show ha si net sir tar at
least two years.. Bar you had bet-
tor fcsep that under cover, too, tar

It they know I'm on" tor a while
some of those petty bxrceuy guys
may sea an go, nxhsj
"How are you used? I'm good Cor!

a toneh right now a? you need R.
Beams say yes, anyway, and how
much, for this Is the first time in
eight years I didn't have to think
at tanas ion the first thing I not
up the day before.
"No touch? Osess you're afraid

of ase. If I go to Palm Beach you
wont see me for nix months , and
if I go over to that new hotel 111

have to do a hideaway there until

I leave tows. Bo you're sate if you
want a mile sugar.

, "Wet", then, bow much do you

Chicago, Sept. 20.
The moat Important oonaoq-i

as*las
cult haa been the establtohmeut

of an organteattan known-
Western VaudevOle Man-'

AsBoctattan, which U now
entering upon Its 23rd year of acV
tlvity.

It was formed primarily to ern
able the founders ot Chicago vaude-
ville ta obtain on outlet for the acta
which they brought to their Chi-
cago theatres, but which demurred
at snaking a Journey from the east
to Chicago without booking in sur-
rounding territory to be played
after their Chicago engagement had
finished.
From a modest beginning, too

business of the Association
reached k pinnacle of power
vaudeville and a high degree of 1

ciency, not to be compared with
any other organisation. Mo simi-
lar project can compete with too
Western Vaudeville Managers' Ae-
aociatlon ta Ra territory, ta any
of its varied activities.

Affiliated aa it to with the power-
ful Orphean Circuit, and other ox*
tensive organisations, and ta torn,
giving nte through Ra Independent
efforts to numerous lessor VaudevlBa
circuits which havo thrived won-
derfully under Ra protecting arm It

occupies an enviable, firmly estab-
lished pesltkm. which Is universally
recognized.

aopnliss 500 Theatres
R fnrntahea attraction to nearly

os* htgh-caass vaudeville theatres
located la every city of note In
the territory bounded by Chicago
on the east, the Pacific Organ on the
west, Hudson Bay oa the north and
too Oeff o* Mexico on the south It
provides attractions for li

Jasuu
osttan ta a 1

by fifty

of people. Ra nark, band, ctab .

to have
by no other

II
Of

much to Rs poller of "fair play"

to any other atoribsto of Ra
"Fair stay" hi an unadorned

that
the

too
ttan of the Aooo rioting from too of-

ficers to the lowest subordinata.

MaErUAOra
Al Stern ("Hollyweod Follies") to

Mario Greene (aaasa show) at Chto
cago.
Harry Squires to May RassaO.

Bent. M. at Detroit. The newly-
weds are with "See smerioq First"

(vaudeville).
Paylata W. MOwoU. Seattle, to

W. Pierce, West Newbury,
Sept. 1*. The bridegroom R

a musical director.

Joey Keith, nephew of Joe Le-
htang, to Baton Golub, ta Now Tork
CRy. Sept. CW> The couple have
gone to California far too honey-.

Gore, theatrical

to dydia Murray, noa-i
al. at Santa Ana, CaU, Sept*

to.

Blanche Davis, New Turk city,

to Louis AJter. HaverhUL Mass, M
London a month ago.- Marriage

announced by tan fantJly of the

groom. The couple have been play*

tag wRh Nora Bayoa is fasndsn.

want to ant say picture in too paper

os A. Alexander Freeman, the Amer-
ican banker from Barman. Just ar-

rived in the U. 6. on his first visit

to his native land in tS years!

They'd recognize my face to Vari-

ety? Haven't I changed any sine*

you saw me? Boy, up to three week*
ago I felt like ft aad couldn't task

in a mirror. I must have com* back.

"Let it stand ; 111 make it op boss*

ther way. Say, if you see me scoot-

;g around m that Holto dont tl*

unless I bow first, and dont loot

surprised at whoever you may se*m with ta It.

"Say, bo, watch me as I walk

ahmg and ft my ooat wrinkles «
the back whistle." 1

fltti

in*;
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Chicago, Sept. 29.

THOMAS J. CARMODY
•Jvei up to hla title of booking

of the Western Vaudeville
Association with fitting

austerity. Loto of people who meet
nlm for the first time think he la

rrlbly »ore about things in general,

hla friends know that this out-

rard appearance la only skin deep,

Mr. Cannody's career Is a* long

tnd as fall of Interesting anecdotes
any other individual In show

business. He joined the Orpheum
Circuit forces 17 years ago, and has
held his present position with the

W. V- M. A. tor 12 years. No bet-
i executive could have been picked
supervise the booking of the as-

clatton.

Tons Csrmody is the ace in charge
a group of men who are pre-

ilnent in the basiness of pleasing
agents and artists. He is

a scle,w»iflc analyst Of conditions.

Starting as a doorman and ticket

taker, Carmody is almost the "Abe
Xiacoln" of the show business. He
to ana of the brains of the Western
Vaudeville Manage- s" Association
which have steered it to success.

With all bis dignity, Mr Cnrtnody
possesses a remarkably smooth tem-
per, and it seems to be kept smooth
by his fondness for good cigars. He
wears glasses, but gats better re-

sults by looking over them.
Tom's only complaint is that

Whenever he goes into a store he
Is mistaken for x banker.

SAM THALL
Unquestionably the greatest au-

thority on railroad connections in

the country, Sammy Thall is a
human time table. He has one of

the best memories in the world and
a personality that completely con-
quers railroad officials. He gets

more favors out of them than any-
one else has ever been known to

have the nerve .o ask. He holds
trains; and is probably the only man
In the country who has he!d the
80th Century, an a compllshment

. oo-taldered impossible.
If there is a train connection that

can't possibly be made, Sammy uses
a little of his magic and makes It.

As General Traffic Manager of

the W. V. M. A. and Orphaum Cir-

cuits, ha represents to the man-
agers of the middle west a chance
to gat the advantages of a wlsard.
Mr. ThaU can tell you In a flash

what time trains arrive and leave
froat any town In the middle west.
.What ha doesn't know about rail

roads and their uses for the show
business wouldn't fill the first page
pf your notebook.
Before making transportation his

chief activity in show business,
Sammy waa connected for years
with the William A. Brady offleas,

and later waa manager of the Prin-
ts*. Chicago. Ha has been with

tb* W. V. M. A. for U years, and
is also traffic manager for the Or-
phaum Circuit Hla chief Interest
outside show business la none other
*baa Zabell* Thai], hla daughter,
"who, besides getting the major por-
tion of bar daddy's spar* time, Is

In .training to become an artist.

Sam Thall la an important part
of the strong backbone of the W.
V. M. A, which la making a theatri-
cal empire of the western territory.

A, H. TALBOT
On* of the chief reasons for the

Quick success of the Western
.Vaudeville Managers' Association's
.Chicago to Coast Idea. Andy Tal-
bot Is supervisor of the Associa-
tion's branch offices and in charge
of the tour to the coast He is the
•"candy" when It comes to making
managers happy and keeping them
that way.
Mr. Talbot's majestic personality

is the final touch to his remarkable
background of ability and experi-
ence In middle western show busl-

Andy Talbot's careful preparation
and «tudy to successfully direct the
Chicago-to-the-Coaat circuit and
make It succeed was no less of an
achievement.
When managers marvel at the

Way th.< W. M. V. A. handles Its

•igantlc task to pretty near perfec-
tion, those on the Inside know that
«LJ i just such men as Andy Talbot
v hich answer the question.
Known as one of the best bookers

operating In Chicago, Andy came to
the Association office three years
ago after a year with the Orpheum
Circuit. Before that he was man-
ner of the Great Northern, Chicago.
for nine years.
Andy carries a stern visage In

the general public, but always ex-
hibits a winning amlle to his friend*.
«• is said to bo a follower In the
footsteps of Iiaak Walton, but has

not aa yet become notorious for
"fish" stories.

SAMMY TI8HMAN
Starting as an office boy, Sammy's

rioe to fame and fortune with the
W. V. M. A. has been steady and
deserved. He joined thi Association
forces 15 years ago. During that
time has become known throughout
the middle west aa one of the best
bookers in the country.
Sammy is typical of why W. V.

M. A. bookers nave the envied
ability to satisfy the managers re-
gardless of seemingly Impossible ob-
stacles. He can get favors for the
theatres and the artists where many
others fall and never fails to do
•o if an opportunity presents It-
self. His present title is booking
manager for the Thielon Circuit an
affiliation of the W. V. M. A. He
knows not only his own territory,
but the entire territory covered by
the Association Mke a book, and has
the reputation of being one of the
keenest observers in the business.
Mr. Tishman studies the needs of

managers and always knows what
please* them best.
To hear him talk, however, you

would think he 1* a champion
pinochle player instead of a cham-
pion boolrer. The game is Sammy's
chief hobby with the possible ex-
ception of his fondness for taking
mysterious trips. He h.is never had
any other name than Sammy, a by-
word in western vaudeville circles.

THOMAS, JAMES BURCHILL
Says very' it tie. but does a great

deal. He came to tha W. V. M. A.
offices 18 years ago as private sec-
retary to J. J. Murdock. Since that
time has been an important factor
in making the association what it

is. Although his chief hobby Is In
caring for the needs of the Kedsle
theatre. Chicago, Mr. Burchill, a
student of show business in Its

every detail, has put himself in a
position to take on any manager
in the country, get at the bottom
of his troubles In a few minutes
and straighten out any knotty
problem In an amazing fashion. He
is the kind of a booker which
makes th* W. V. M. A. a power
with managers In the middle west
"Tommy" is probably the only man
in the United States who took the
18th Amendment seriously. His
spare time is devoted entirely to
his family, his chief interest in
life outside of work. His devotion
to Thomas Jr., Genevieve and
Frederick, the younger generation
of Burchllls, comes first with
"Tommy," or "The Midget" as he
la affectionately called around the
office.

Mr. Burchill has attained an en-
viable record among the theatres
he books and has a high standing
among his associates of the W. V.
M. A. He had charge of booking
Akerman Harris when that circuit
was affiliated with th* M. V. M. A.
When A. & II. left they insisted on
BurchlU going with them, but
Tommy couldn't stay away from
"home." * •'

WILLIAM H. BERGER
Probably no one would pay any

attention to Willie If ho went
around telling about his achieve-
ments and predicting in advance
what he was going to do next As
It Is, however, Mr. Berger makes
them all alt up because he Is a
shining example of the sort that
goes otlt and does things, letting
the other fellow do the talking
about them.

Willie started in aa an office boy
in 1911 and has been steadily
climbing the ladder since. Around
the W. V. M. A. offices he is known
as a conservative who never fails

to get results because he keeps on
the job all of the time.
When It's a case of knowing the

western territory and giving serv-
ice to some manager away out-
side Chicago in quick time, Willie
never muffs it He keeps up to
the minute In his knowledge of
conditions throughout the associa-
tion's district and books a list of
local houses to the complete satis-

faction of the managers, because
he gives exactly what they want.

MISS JOYCE LANDO
AND BOYS

with HERBE D. BELLE

at

B. P. Keith's Prospect Brooklyn
Sept. 88, 88, 24

Proctor's Fifth Avenue
Sept 26. 88. 27, 88

Direction Morris 9t Fell
Note: The toe boots worn by Miss

Lendo are thoroughly pro-
tected.

EFFICIENT PUBLICITY SYSTEM

Small-Time Girl-Act

Producers Discouraged
Vaudeville producer* sponsoring

girl acta and tabloids for the small

time are practically at a standstill

They expect to remain so until the

booking offices give an Indication of

what type of act Is acceptable this

season.
The producers claim to be tired of

the headaches attendant on framing
an act and carrying it over several

show fates at a loss, without an
Idea as to whether the bookers will

give them a rumble.
Independent producers without a

stand-in at the booking offices had
been prolific in framing these acts
and taking Urn* with little more
than an even break on the expecta-
tion it would establish and also put
them in good standing with the
office. They found out It waa a
costly experiment, snd most have
quit producing to handle established
acts on the usual agent's commission.

HELD OVER AT HD?
The Alma Nellson act current at

Keith's Hippodrome, New York, has
been held over for next week.

NOTABLE ARTISTS OF THE ASS'N

Among the notable artists who have
graced the stage of the Weatern
Vaudeville Managers' Association are
Rose Stahl, Mabel Hit*, Lew Dock-
atader, Rose Coughlan, Banks Win-
ters, Nat Wills, Mignonette Kokln,
Blossom Seeley, Sophie Tucker, Wi
non Winters, Grace Van Studdjlford.
Flo Irwin, Camilla d'Arvllle, Gasrge
Primrose, Julius Stager, Elisabeth
.Murray, Joe Welch, Ben Welch, Four
Fords.
Hyman Meyer, Frank Tinney, Ben

Turpln. Rae Samuels. Harry Lang-
don, Emma Carus, William B. Fried

-

lander, Four Mortons, John and
Emma Ray, May De Sousa, Minnie
Dupree, W. C. Fields, Trials Frigan-
sa, Laddie Cliff, Mr. and Mrs. Carter
DeHaven, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew,
George Fuller Golden, Valeska Sur-
ratt Cliff Gordon, Rlgoletto Ballet,
Frltsl Scheff, Evelyn Nesblt. Dlgby
Bell, Nora Bayea, Bison City Four.
Florence Bindley, Valeria Bergere,
Minnie Allen, Llna Abarbanell.
Montgomery and Moore, Brlce and

King, Charles Case, Clifton Craw-
ford, Leo Carrlllo, Chip and Marble,
Elsie Janls, Grace LaRue, Harry
Bereaford, Amelia Bingham, Belle
Baker. David Blspham, Howard

Bros.. Orville Harold, Ralph Hers.
Al Jolson. Joan Sawyer. Savoy and

Brennan, Julius Tannen, Tom Nawn.
Alice Lloyd, Lean and Holbrook.
Montgomery and Stone. Nan Hal
perin, Kathryn Osterman, Rock and'
Fulton, Ada Reeves, Theodora Rob-
erts, Will Rogers, Josephine SabeJ,

Sylvester Schaeffer, Three Keatona,
Annette Kellerman, Theodore Koaa-
loff, Jules Levy, La Tltoomb, Kitty
Gordon, Houdlnl, Daisy Harcourt,
Howard and North, Bedlni and Ar-
thur, Charles Chaplin.

Ina Claire, Charlotte Greenwood,
Ed. Gallagher and company, Zena
Keefe, Grade Emmctt and com-
pany. Cross and Josephine, Joe
Cook, Coogan and Parks, Chick
Sale, Brown Bros., Four Mortons,
Klrksmlth Sisters. Jas. J. Corbett.
\'an and Schenck, Hermine Shone
and company, John and Mae
Burke, Whiting and Burt, Emma
Carus, Carl Randall, Williams and
Wolfus, Nat Nazarro and company,
Frank North and company, Patrl-
cola, Edna Aug, J. K. Emmett and
company. Belle Baker, Julia Ring
and company, Una Clayton and
company, Venlta Gould, Herman
Timberg. Leltsel and Jeanette,
Mone Hermann. Rita Gould, Dia-
mond and Brennan, Marilyn Miller,
Five Columbians.

8IDNEY HARRISON
Manager for many houses on the

Orpheum Junior Circuit for many
years gives Sid a real foundation
for his work with the association.
That is probably why he Is attain-

ing such an enviable reputation as
a booker with the managers.

Sid is another of the many expert
men in the association with the
knack of getting things done for

the managers which few are able

(Continued on page 97)

GREETINGS
By PAT CASEY - -

(General Manager Vaudeville Manager*' Protective Association)

It is with wholo-heartendness that the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association seizes this chance to extend its greetings to two
Important developments in the west, and both of the utmost lmpor-
ance to vaudeville in toto,' to managers, agents and artists.

One is the extraordinary seal and energy that have been planted
for the quick and Incisive new circuit of vaudeville brought about by
the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, affiliated with our
organization and of which all of the W. V. M. A. manager* aie
members.
The other we greet la the Chicago branch of the National Vaude-

ville Artists' Club, inaugurated last week In the Woods Theatre build-
ing, of that city. Closely associated as the V. M. P. A. is with the
N. V. A. In New York, and knowing all of the benefits and comforts
provided by an N. V. A. clubhouse anywhere, we see In the Chicago
branch an extension of the great benefit to vaudeville and National
Vaudeville Artists has been, as a club and a body.

In congratulating Mr. Bray, the W. V. M. A. and the parent
Orpheum circuit, this organisation wants to state that it welcomes
to membership of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association all
managers and theatres the Western Association books and books
for. There could be no better recommendation for a manager or the-
atre to be admitted to our membership than that the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association has accepted it for V. M. A. bookings.
During the many years of our mutual alliance with the N. V. A.

on a working basis, we both have striven to smooth out all of the
difficulties that may have come to the notice of either of ua, between
the manager and the actor. The N. V. A. and the V. M. P. A. are
for both the actor and the manager. While the N. V. A. represents
the actor, first, and the V. M. P. A. firstly, the manager, w* have
found through our dealings with each other that a common ground
without bias places an actor and a manager on the aame footing for
an adjustment, with no odda asked or wanted, leaving it eaay to reach
a decision on the merit at all times.
To the members of the Vaudeville Managera' Aaaoclatlon within

the area of the Chicago N. V. A. branch clubhouae, we bespeak their
good offices for the furtherance of all of the fine principles laiddown by the N. V. A, and for the actors of vaudeville who may have
occasion in their travel* to visit the N. V. A. of Chicago, we can
assure them of th* aame munificent treatment and consideration

ssJStf ^n:i•t»i.v
NaUona, vaudev,n" Artteu an «•*•"»**-'

Chicago*; Sept 20.

One of th* service features
which has made the Western
Vaudeville Managers* Association
a satisfactory medium for inde-
pendent theatres to book vaude-
ville acts is the efficient and ca-
pable publicity department of th*
big vaudeville association:-.
The two main functions of th*

theatre business are to get the peo-
ple to the theatre, and after they
are there, to entertain them. It is
up to the booking agencies to se-
cure acta that will provide enter-
tainment, thus leaving to the pub-
licity department the task of at-
tracting people to the theatre.
This Is accomplished by a variety
of methoda
When a manager 1* Informed of

hla coming attractions he often
knowa very little about them be-
yond their names. To supply this
needed information th* publicity
department sends out forms In ad-
vance which tells the nature of the
acts, how many people there are
In each act th* time required tor
each, what part of the stage 1*
used, properties needed, and other
Information.
Besides the publicity department

must Interest the public to attract
patronage to the theatre. On* of
th* bast way* of doing this la by
providing *n attractive lobby dis-
play. There I* nothing more inter-
esting to prospective theatregoer*
than to obtain an advance idea of
what and whom they are going to
see. Immediately an act Is booked,
the publicity department secures
an assortment of attractive photo-
graphs and distributes them to th*
theatre* th* act is to play, for ad-
vance showing and for newspaper
and lobby ua* during the week of
the engagement This procuring of
photographs, however, la often a
very difficult matter, aa many per-
formers do not seem to realise th*
importance of providing attractive
Pictures. They will spend liberal
amounts to decorate their act, but
almost begrudge tine pictures^

Orphsum's Exploitation
Th* executive offices of lb*

Western Vaudeville Managera' As-
sociation are In th* State-Lake
Building. Chicago, where also are
th* executive office* of th* Orpheum
circuit, with which It is affiliated.
The press department of th* asso-
ciation occupies the same suite of
offices as the Orpheum circuit's de-
partment of publicity and promo-
tion, and is under the supervision
of the director of th* latter. Th*
W. V. M. A. press department, of
cc-urse, has access to the vast ma-
terials of and can make use of the
Orpheum circuit's methods of ex-
ploitation, which are without equal
in vaudeville.
One of the greatest mediums of

advertising in theatres is ths pic-
ture screen. It reaches thousands
of people every day and advertises
attraction* at a minimum of cost
The Orpheum circuit has a x^ry
extensive film trailer service which
gives a comprehensive description
of every act coming. These trailers
are shown a week and sometimes
two weeks in advance. *
Newspaper advertising—the all-

Important factor In show business
—Is given minute attention by the
publicity department of the Or-
pheum circuit To make the ads
distinctive, to "sell" the ahow and
the policies of th* theatre* to th*
greatest advantage, to be accurate
In advertising, guarding against
misrepresentation, etc., la a very
Important function of the depart-
ment.
A ataff of experienced vfiter* Is

employed for both the Orpheum
circuit and the Western Vaude-
ville Managera* Association. These
men are assigned to interview
artists, to secure Interesting anec-
dotes and feature stories for news-
paper publication. The publicity
department takes advantage of any
opportunity to attract special Inter-
est In unusuas acta Contests and
novel publicity stunta are arranged
with the co-operation of the news-
papers. Tie-ups in co-operative
advertising with various merchants,
dealers In phonograph records., de-
partment stores and other media
are often effected with advan-
tageous results.
Thus, with the yast amount of

detail, promotion Ideas, publicity
material, etc., from the Orpheum
circuit at Its disposal, the press de-
partment of the W. V, M. A. is th
a position to furnish the theatres
booked througB that exchange with
a most adequate supply of data.
Theatre managers in the associa-

tion have been more than satis-
fled with the service they receive
through the association's publicity
department.
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MANAGER PRAISES W. V. M. A.,

WITH ASSOCIATION 23 YEARS

Edward C. Hayman Tells What Association Means

to the Independent Managers—Says His Experi-

ence Is Guidepost

By EDWARD C. HAYMAN
(President, Kedxie Amusement Co.)

.

Chicago, Sept. 20.

To write the story of my rela-

tions with the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association is an ex-
tremely pleasant task, because I

consider my connection with that
organisation oyer * period of 23

year* to be the moat enjoyable and
profitable of my experiences In the
show business of the west. It Is

a further pleasure to hope that other
Independent managers, not yet en'
rolled In the ranks of the Associa-
tion, win see from this article a
(olden opportunity.

As an Independent manager In

this territory for a number of years
and president of the Kedxie Amuse-
ment Company, which operates the
Kedxie Avenue theatre, I have seen
booking organisations come and go,

hut this ft* the first time In the his-

tory of the western show business
that there has been such a chance
for the Individually owned theatre to

exist.

Best for Independents

Better acts, solid support, bookers
who attend to their business and
have the welfare of the managers
at heart, greater co-operation and
perfect understanding between the
managers themselves—these are the
factors which are winning more In-

dependent managers each day to

the Association's fold.

A bis; corporation Is looking after

the manager's needs with a fatherly

Interest This corporation 1* backed
by the greater Orpheum Circuit,

for the Association—as everyone
connected with the show business
know*—la a subsidiary of the Or-
pheum, guided by the same brains

that made) the bis; time a 'supreme
success. .

Of .course, there are many other
Independent managers who will

swear to everything I have said

about the Association. Hundreds are

coming Into the fold every month,
and are learning for themselves that

what 1 have said and am going to

say ft* true.
When I became head of the Kedxie

Amusement Company, the business
could have undoubtedly been built

without the aid of the then new As-
sociation. My previous experience
as a booker had put me In a posi-

tion to got along without Joining
the ranks. But I didn't try to do
that because I saw In the Inception

k of the Western Vaudeville Man-
\ agers* Association the birth of a
I better era for western vaudeville,

and a boon to the hitherto strug-
gling independent theatres.

Ed Hayman's Opinion

I knew that If the Idea was a
success that I would shore m the

success, and that vaudeville from
Chicago, west, north and south,

would attain a position greater than
any in the world. In my opinion,

that Is exactly what has happened.
' The point, however/ lies In the

fact that I have continued doing
business With the Association, and
and a quite sure that I will never
change that policy. It seems to me
that my experience could be profit-

ably repeated by other independent
managers. I believe my experience
stands out as typical of the "Fair

Play Personal Service" policy of the

Association, opet. to all independent
manager*.
The Association had no contract

with me which prevented It from
giving me stiff competition in my

* own vicinity, or that required It to

step la and help me solve serious

problems, such as strikes, etc. But
the Association has protected me
and has helped me on more than

one occasion, proving Itself much
more than Just a powerful and com-
prehensive booking agency. It Is an

organisation personjally serving,

guiding and guarding that human
relationship with the manager*

which has done as njuch as any-

thing else to make the Western

Vaudeville Managers' Association

the super-success that it Is.

Managers With Confidence

It is that policy which has fos-

tered and obtained, as weU as re-

N.VAS BIG NITE

AT CHICAGO

OPENING

CHICAGO AS BOOKING CENTER
.•

'

BY LOOP •

•

middle west
memory.

became a pleasant

Crowded Rooms from

Dusk to Dawn—Nothing
Finer Anywhere

talned the confidence which man-
agers have grown to place unques-
tionably In the Association. Square
dealing, according to the golden rule,

win pay dividends, andV from ths
record of W. V. If. A. It woks like

the golden rule Is right. The very
foundation of the Association has
been fair play and square dealing.

Other solid materials used in the
building of this now Imposing struc-
ture were integrity and foresight.

Representatives of the) Association
were sent out to comb the field aad
through careful scientific labor they
have built up a network which for

strength is already incomparable.
Many managers who adopted the

Association's standard early are now
In a position of power In their local

fields. Many towns not more than
160 miles from Chicago have two
vaudeville houses. The one which
did not Join the Association sees

with envy the success qf ths com-
petitor who haa In hundreds of

cases these envious managers have
attempted to Join and thus equal

their competitor's popularity with

the public. ' But they have met with

no success. The Association pro-

tects its members and always will-

All With Sams Visws

I have sounded Independent man-
agers who Joined the Association.

and without a single exception they

have held my views In every par-

ticular. The manager who Is In the
Association does not have to seek

after the thing he wants, ths As-
sociation seeks out his wants and
supplies them with complete satis-

faction.

My own experience, with these

other Independent managers who
have expressed similar opinions

seem to me to stand as a guide-

post to every Independent manager
in the west who has not yet con-

sidered the Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association as a means

V getting bigger and better acts

for his house, of eliminating much
of the Worry and trouble from his

business, and of winning the appro-

bation and Increased patronage of a

satisfied public.

DT AID OUT
Pauline Godfrey has supplanted

Gwendolyn Feater In "The Choco-
late Dandles" at the Colonial, New
York,

Among the callers and members
were:—
Ernie* Young Harry Antrim
Pearl Young Ethel Adamson
Maurice Green wait! Herbert Dyer

Chicago, Sept. St.

From dusk to dawn last Tuesday
night the fourth floor Of Woods' the-

atre building. In the copter of Chi-

cago's theatrical district at Dear-
born and Randolph streets, was a
brilliant garden of flowers, from
which resounded ths Jovial greet-

ings, exuberant chatter, happy con-

gratulations and sheer admiration

of over 1,000 show folk, city and
stats officials andTwsll-knowns from
every calling.

It was ths opening reception of
the Chicago K. V. A. club rooms. In
the center of It all stood B. F. Albee.
the founder. Everyone wanted to
shake his hand, and they surged
about him th eddies.

Maurice Goodman, J. J. Maloney,
Pat Casey, Col. William Mitchell-
all wars there 'and likewise In the
center of the enthusiastic throng
Prom outside ths profession came
ths Lieutenant-Governor of Illinois,

Mayor Dever, States Attorney
Crowe, many Aldermen, and then
along about midnight. Uncle Sam'i
famed airmen, the World Fliers, wbc
proved to be the wow of the occa-
sion. Lieuta. Smith, Wade and Nel-
son and their officer mechanics re-
ceived a mighty ovation and
acknowledged the honor with hearty
congratulations to the N. V. A.

Fins Send-Off
No club, anywhere, received a

finer, mors enthusiastic send-off
than that given the new N. V. A.
club hers, aad few clubs can boast
of mors magnificent quarters.
Ths rooms represent the ultimate

in beauty and comfort One side of
the big lounge room is curtained off
as a billiard room and contains two
tables for billiards and pool. ,' On
the other side of the lounge is the
entrance Into the ladies' drawing
and rest rooms.
The club's office is Just inside the

entrance hallway and opens Into the
lounge room. Jamas Webb occupies
the office and Is In charge of the
club.

The first gray streaks of dawn
found ths lights stlU biasing frcm
ths new home of the N. V. A., with
ths big party In fun swing still. It
was not until early morning that the
last of. them started home and offi-

cial opening of this beautiful monu-
ment to ths vaudeville artists in the

Harry Faber
Roger Murrell
Jack Fine
HArry Rogers
Osne Oliver
Al Weston
Rose Conn
Frances Qallaghx

.

Ethel Linton
Anna Stack
Lena Friedman

.

Warren Jones
Glen Burt '

Tom Carmody
Sammy Tlahman
Maurie Silvers
Sam Tishman

Keifer a Alberts
McGrath A Yeo-

Harry 8. Wilson
Bruno Sisters
Hughls Clark
Rogers & Allen
Lou Lockett
Fcnry Page
Joe Bennett
Harry Brsen
Eddie Vogt
Nick Cogley
The Mendosas
Harrison Moss
Johnson a Behan
Moore & Freed

Richard Hoffman BUI Utah
Tom Burchill
Sam Kahl
Nat Kalschelm
Harry Kalchelm
Andy .Talbot
Chas. Hodklns

Arthur A Lydla
Wilson

Nat Renard
Lillian West
Fargo ft White
O'Connor Sisters

Sidney Schallman Moss ft Manning
Seymour-Shapiro Sisters
Leo Schallman E. J. Moore
Hyman Schallman Mollne Bisters
Mme. Leonore Frank ft Gertrude
J. C. McCaffery Butler
Dick Collins
Sam Thall
Floyd Scott
Jock Horwits

Knqrr Bella
Johnny Coulon
Jimmy Henschel
Benny Burt

Chas. Thanhouser Wally Lehman
Lou Cantor
Star Krlel
Eddie Saunders
Jimmle Sheehan
Ralph Grosberg
"Doc" Woodward
Arthur Esberg
Gladys Esberg
Frank Q. Doyle
Earl Glrdeller
Jack M. Lewis
J. C. Matthews
Edward Morse
Sam Roberts
Ethel Robinson
AUen Summers
Fred Barnes
Mike Barnes
Jas. Fitspatrick
Blair McElroy
Robert Sherman
O. H. Johnson
Max Turner
Lew Reinhelmer
F. A. P. Gazolla
Joe Brenn
BenJ. H. Erllch
Harry Rogers
Mort Infield
Joe Bransky
Carl Randall
Dan Bachman
Ruth Bachman
Milton Well
Inham Jones
Ben Kahane
Ascher, Levy
Joe Finn
Mort Singer
Chas. E. Bray
James Reeves
William Burlock
Dr. Max Thorek
Marcus Helman
'Walter Donavan

•

-

•

' .
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William Elson
Nat Phillips
Rocco Vooeo
Menlo Moore
Ernie Erdman
Tim Keeler
C. a "Tlnk"
Humphrey

Nan Elliott
Mr. ft Mrs. Ham-

ilton
Billy Diamond
Pat Casey . .

Eddie Lewis
Aaron Jones
Wm. Rosenbloom
John H, Blllsbury
William Jacobs
Lew M, Goldberg
Lew Holhib
Will Cunningham
Chas. Crowl
Harry W. Spin-

gold
Max Richard
Billy Jackson
Milton Berger
Tom Powell
Nonnle Sullivan
Lulu Brown
"Max Halperin
Henry Shapiro
Chas. Birman
Emory Ettelson
Mae Fennesay
.Harry Danforth
Jess Freeman
Malcolm Eagle
Irvin Simon
Ferdie Mayer
Jack Gardner
John H. Bentley
Guy Pekins
Sadie. Jacobs
Lew Earl *

Maurice Goodman Bobble Roberts
Ralph Seabury
Joe Farrel
Elsie Farrel •

James Crest
Lillian Oilman
Serene Conrardy
Edw. C. Hayman
LllUan Corlln
Maude Bowser
Ida Epstein
Ethel Walsh
Grace Couts
Margaret Claire

Frank Berger
Joe Erber
Paul Powell
Wilbur Cushman
Martha Throop
Bob Cunningham
Alex Swldler
Geo. Webster
Dave Rose
Pasquali Bros.
Hlggins ft Blos-
som

Odette Myrtil
Adelaide HamiltonMax Hoffman, Jr.
Betty Brixi Eddie Dale
W. Hamilton Cline Jake Isacs

(Continued on page 94)

LANE ADD BOLLMAN DISSOLVE
Madeline Lane and Jeffrey Boll-

man will dissolve their vaudeville
partnership next week.
Miss Lane has been signed for a

new legit production, "Influence,"
while Bollman will remain In vaude-
ville with a new partner.

Chicago, Sept 10.

Vaudeville bookings in Chicago
havs Increased to such an extent
It Is no Idnger necessary for acta
In the two-a-day to depend upon
eastern connections to secure
routes In ths west While the main
booking office ef the Orpheum
circuit is In New York, where the
majority of acts are secured, ths
closs affiliation of the eastern and
western booking offices of the big
circuit makes it possible for acts
that are playing or are developed
in the west to secure "Orpheum
time" without going to New York.
To vaudeville acts playing In the

west it saves them the expensive
railway fare to New York, obviates
ths difficulty of securing eastern
"showings," and makes it compar-
atively easy to obtain attractive
engagements in the western the-,

atres of the Orpheum circuit <*n4
Its affiliated Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association.
Booking In Chicago is certain to

accentuate the development of ths
association, now extending its op-
erations from Chicago to the coast
and return. The great Increase In

W. V. M. A bookings in Chicago,

which will result from this en-
largement of the association, will

also stimulate Chicago bookings
for the bigger houses. Being a
subsidiary of the .Orpheum circuit,

any of the association acts may be
routed in Chicago over the Or-
pheum "time."

The association Is for the artists

in reality a stepping-stone to big-

ger things. Progress from the as-

sociation to ths Orpheum circuit la

certain to result for acts of tho.

right sort
Good for Smsller Acts, Too

With the Increased number of
theatres, longer routes and gener-
ally systematlsed conditions, the
association can now offer attrac-
tive bookings for the smaller acts'.

The increase in bookings will in-
sure a minimum of lay-oft time and
Insure steady work on long routes.
Many more acts are needed to
supply this new demand In west-
ern theatres booked through tho
W. V. M A. *

During the last year the Chi-
cago office booked the following
acts for Orpheum Circuit tours:
Leon Errol, Irene Castle, Van and
Schenck (first tour of the west);
Isham Jones Orchestra,, Frances
White, Karyl Norman, Sherwood's
Singing Orchestra, Frank DeVoe,
the Clyde Doerr Orchestra, Clara
Howard, Gattlson Jones, Elsie El-
liott .and Band, Dainty June and
Her Newsboy Songsters, Regan
and Curllss, Tempest and Dickin-
son, Four Camerons, Demarcos and
Sheik Band, Jean Boydell, Cook
and Coan.-JHce and Werner, Three
Weber Girls, O'Connor Bisters,
Barrett and CuneeivClemens Bell-
ing and company, Lambert and.
Fish, De Jari, Tabor and Green,
iLamberti, the Xylophohlst; Ar-
mand and Peres, Lady Alice's Pets,
The Acrobatic Arleys, BerntvM
Brothers, Capt. Bett's Seals, Carl
Emmy's Pets, Jack George Duo,
Ernest Hlatt, Jewell's Manikins,
Paul Kirkland, Three White Kuhna,
Three Melvlns, Royal Sidneys,
Katherlne Sinclair and company,
Trenelle Trio, Wilson Aubrey Trio,
Charles Wilson, Lane and Harper,
Manning and Class, Kirk Collier
Trio, Fred Sylvester and company.
Jack Joyce, Trovato, Achilles, Les-
ter, the Ventriloquist.
The Immediate growth of the W.

V. M. A. will serve to stimulate
such bookings and make Chicago a
most important center of the
vaudeville world.

HEW ACTS
Harry Jolson, assisted by Jerome

Green.
Arnold Sisters, S-people revue.
Herbert Corthell and three peo-

ple in skit
Tom Waters and Walter Lawrence

In "one."

EDDIE CONRAD
Of course you know Eddie, who was such a sensational vaudeville suc-

cess in the above character. Well, Eddie has now Introduced this same
characterisation in "The Ritz Revue" at the Rltz, New York, now. The
reviewers of the New York dailies were all delighted with It. Heywood
Broun in the World said it was the most amusing scene in the show,
and Alexander Woollcott In the Sun said It was an immensely comical
scene and that Eddie surely was C-O-M-l-C-A-L. So, there you are.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Long Tack Sam,

Aug. 14, In Shanghai, China, son.
The new arrival has been christened
Little Tack.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schlmmel at

their home in Yonkers, N. Y., Sept.
14, daughter. The mother is Geor-
gette De Wolf (De Wolf Girls).

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Plunkett,
Sept. 10, son. The father is the
vaudeville agent.

Fairmount, W. Vs., Manager Reeigns

Falrmount, W\ Va„ Sept. 23.

S. H* Diemer, manager of the
Fairmont theatre, has tendered his

resignation to the Board of Direc-
tors.

Keith vaudeville was introduced
to local theatre patrons under the
regime of Mr. Diemer.

JUDGMENTS
"Allen K. Foster; M. Strauss;
$99.70.
Al Goldman, Ben Kstz snd Jack

Goldman (Al, Ben and Jack Co.);
Wright Lumber Co, Inc.; $1,044.05.
Chester M. Kerr; Hotel St.

James, Inc.; $89.19.
Climax Film Corp.; N. Y. Tel.

Co^ $139.67.
Bmii-y Townly, Inc.; Char. Cape-

hart; $18,246.44.
Jaokson Film Studio Corp.;

Selznick Dlst. Corp.; $458.70.
Filmland Players, Inc., Albert J,

8ul liven snd Edward D. Grsber,
Jr.; Met. Material Corp.; $828.90.
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VAUDEVILLE IN THE WEST
Tbio special issue, called Variety**

vllte la the weal—that veudewttto

Other vaudeville la in the west—out of tie* east. w^ker*** vaudevil*
us an entertahnnrat when it noes, west fren* east to ewpotlwJ to* b* more

finished to Its entertainment form, the Wart asa vmidavflto enlartatnmeat
is always striving to com* east, te set store money and prestige. That
mar make weetern eaudasaaa more ambitious anal passably more enter-
taining through befog ator* enterprising. But ia balk form at present
eastern vaudeville, aa a rule, remains the class.**, all vaudeville.

Keeney. the millionaire
hia ansaini atarted an

ctlon Monday to flareclbee a Chatter

aortgage oa a etahi* of horses be-

aging to Albert 1. Contento at Long
laad. Th*»a*ortg*g* was given t*
cue* » laaam at «*,*•«. made, by

teeney to Contento Max M teat, tor
month*, on teWch remained

Dries, were
iv*

a
race

to the mortgage.
for ts.aaaaad
-to

oa^ookly*. N. Y,
nfternaou while

riding. on a sawuie railway In C<nu*>-
bla nark. North Bergen. N. J. Alta-
mor pitched out at one of the ears as
it "was jroaBding a curve and tell 20

Irene Castle has been trying for
some time to get bach M2..WW which
K. bert E. Treman. from whom she
was'reeently divorced, borrowed and
never returned, she alleges. Irene
swore out a civil warrant- far con-
version for her ex-hubby. Mr. Trr-
man was held orator StuJtM bail and
released when aa produced it.

About 100- people were killed in a
picture theatre flra to Smyrna Sat-
urday. No details have aa yet been
received.

Max Bernhardt la at present to
Vienna preparing "Cmperor Jones."
"Saint Joan" and other American
and- English plays. i

William Thprner of 2*» Went Tftb
street, has brc -ht sail agjitoat the
National Conceits. Int. of 1*51
Broadway. Thorner alleges be was
to receive a ' percentage of profits
derived1 "-from concerto to be' given
by Rosa Ponselle, far whom he Was
manager.

Oct. 9 the Brooklyn. Institute Play-
ers of the Academy of Aorta and Sci-
ences opens its new reason with
Owen Davis' "Icebound."

dob's second
dag shew, at Grand Raptds,
Batarday nigbt. The out-

standing entrant was Mrs. J. C. Wa-
detsky's female bull terrier, Wadet-
sky's Mickey, who won three first

prizes and one second. Mrs. Wadet-
aky at the wife of the manager of the
WasBiwaa. Grand Rapid*. Thata were
about 3W doga In the show.

jLygo, totami Is of the -Pol-
liea,? m hack an Broadway to search
of « Job. Miss I>ygo left the show to
m#. afler becoming engaged to Gor-
don Thorn* to Chicago. She later
aue* Thorn*'* naother for llteO**
for- ahenattoa of ahTecttons. and to
said to have settled far *»,<
Attar a anarrel at th* Hotel Shern
Man Largo took poison and waa ill

for some time.

. Not ao with the vaudeville theatres, h*
big time of the eaat and west a
its houses. It must ha judged
grossing power. Th* Orptoeom circuit, to
same commanding position in Its

east.

j

But big 1>wm tsnt the
has been going and smalt
onto Its

ao. that KetthV and th* Orphaun*
price wawjtojaaaa than, either dnea bag

' When
to! the eaat the ansa
fry to vte wf€h th*
gerher; in the eaat they, are thrown together.
tng vain* to th* dolter to a we
ever >M per cent them

•f the twai Th*

utoltoato th*

trlrky copyright. I

to future
production, for a vauderffte act. without
singers believed thaw bads taw right ao to
for by wither th* production as the singer

to which Miss btcrrftTs production' songs after

-

w*th Fannie Brie*. According to report
the protecting clause in her contract for

iwrreut Ziegfeldi "Femes," Xtogfeld suddenly
Merrttt for Miss Brtee'a songs. He Is said
la vaudevtlte, that sh* would either have
aga from her tarn or pay htm royalty for

I be called upon to furnish the songs for
bot Revue." In that event, the same pro-
of th* Harris-Berlin management.

ssVn*
WHM.

to th* radio broadcasting.

of
by

RIGHT OFF THE DESK

Vartotjr.
VaudevUe Managers*
paign to Variety by the
the went. S. to th*

all

general i

men*, one thai wa>. I

the sectlona th* I

bean supplied by
region.

With th* association booking It will mean the artists traveling the reg
alar time, of which th* association IS a port through atsUiatlon. will have
many consecutive weeks, added to their working field. Taos*, week* vK
be guaranteed through an association's play or pay contract.

»*s McNary of 21* West «Mh
et, waa bald wtthout ball to the

Warn 8Mb Court Honsay, charged
with writing improper letters to
AIM* Weaver of "Scandals." Miss
Weaver said she had never met the

Th* Bray accosnphshmsat. while aiding vaudeville aa a
t ronght oat what may still be developed in vaudeville. '

I

be dtsraw.1 aqi 1 or billed oat through inferior hftohtnga or by
it also may be rewired when placing its bonrtogi with a repu-

table agency. All vaudeville hnliaris are not susceptible of being booked
by regular Un* agencies tbrangh what to known aa "oppoaitloa" ; am
agency can not hook hilanau to oppoaitloa to each other

of each are aajniaato. Even then a vaudeville hoaae tea town may
aa exclusive booking ftaarhtoi with, the- regular agency supadying that

aecban. Thar* are. however, and all manage' s abonid ha tbanhfnl for

it. am* reputable tndrpawdaat booking agent*. The main tanH with the
independents are that as a rale they prefer to do a hideaway banenmw and
thus they become classed with the irresponsible Independent agents. About
the only ex option of the past If years, waa th* very recent awjaawahn by a
comblnatloB of independent booking asni- aa to Chicago of the u;

undesirable Independent agents with th* coanbaned agea
announcement to h* mad* to Variety ot the only agents franchlaed to do
business With them. .

Gallagher and Sheen were
peak of their tame they were
id by th* Pox puis, corn, to

make a picture. Several scenes had
been shot When Gallagher was af-
flicted with KUeg eyes. The com-
pany has spent »1*S.80», and they

I
It hack.

=
At th* Saturday nvattoee perform-

ance of "Boa* Marie." at the Impe-
rial Mew York, a man. who later
•aid he waa Ward" S. Hammacher of
Boston. Jumped from a box to the
stage and Joined Pearl Regay. who
*t that time was doing an Indian
dance. Kd Dolan. the electrician, ran
oat on the stage and gave him the
well-known rush. Hammacher ex-
plained that h* didn't know what
Prompted him to do it. apologized
Profusely and left in a taxicab.

James K. Hackett salted Saturday
with Mrs. Haehet on the "Homeric."
Mr. .Hackett is on his way to Paris,NM he will arrange for the visit
to^this country of Firmln Gimler.
noted French actor, and th* Theatre
Odbfm company.

Maurice Goodman. New York the-
atrical man. will return te New York
weighing about M pounds less
Goodman was on the operating table
'or two noura while in Battle Creek.
Mich. Dr. j. a. chase of this city
slice* nhae inches of fat off hi* "bay
miadow." Br. Chase said the opera-
/tl«n wak very sirecessful an9 that
/ ihere stW Is hope tar fr»t men.

But the- keynote of ft ah
friends I hwAn% seem far years.
half, Co know that a* Beamy had c
trips to he there, to grasp hands that told
wotcdnae wast

If there Is anything thai wtB repay me for my long JVmraay thawagh
strange places with pain and tedium as faoapa lahta companions, it to that
moment of return to, thoae who are my own.

to thank that th*
<be mm* declare,

.
Managers after independent bills, if the aa

squarely, can And th* reputable independent
oat. There are maaagliis. thoogh. to
tackle vaudevlUa tf only tar an experiment that d* I

down by tiaatama agraanifnts; they waad to'm sah a]

tracts; th*/ dont know vaudevUle and haw* fatted at
bare a theatre and don't know what to do with at;

other fellow caw make mosey when thehr theatre

That kind of a manager thinks ha la sneaking thi s ash ; ne'e always

tog and hit hoaae to always to the red; but before it nam** out on him
he's a cinch for gypping Independent vaudeville agents—and that kind of

a manager should be gypped tor he's a gypper hnnsetf.

Bobbed hair is a good deal like prohibit!**. Beeryone la
violently for it or savagely against it, and th* Strang* thtog to that
a* many of those who decry M are men. Which
stotont aa men) are oat the average.

I wonder if the one* who. object ever atop
haw* newer objected to their shaving. "Bus,"
ordained woaeea to have long hair. It—if—sort of

la that so? Well, back to th* days of Moos* and even te slightly more
modem times the men had long beards and to lb* Bthttcai era there wage
soma rather stringent local Hebraic oedtnanraa wblrb facMd tha intltoa
of hair. Now, since th* introduction of that handy little I—liamiar of .

civilization, th* safety razor, it has hiraan a mark of aaaHalton and
mdnemcat to scrape th* whiskers oaf every aaaaaing.

It it's sanitary and comfortable for aaea to have short hahr. hath oh
their sconces and on their physiegnooaiea. th* aaaa* certainty appal as to'

women also. It is Just that removal of saalhar asm at that many i

that have burdened women for ao long.

This tasoe of Variety la

Variety particularly.

a good thing for vaudeville. aad

INSIDE STUFF ON VAUDEVILLE
Keith's purchasing the Orpheum circuit's 43 per cent latere** te th*

Keith's Greater New York Theatre* Co. is h*U*v*d to h* to pursuance

•f E. F. Albee's building plans In the east. The Greater New York

corporation ia a holding company. It is said never to have paid a divi-

dend, but to have accumulated a surplus estimated at around tAOws.ee*.

According to accounts the value of th* Orphaum'a interest will be

appraised upo* a basis of It* original investment, reported at about

tl.Wv.OOO and its share of th* surplus plus any other valuation, allowed.

Blanche Merrill's new procedure In the matter of turning oat anoetol.

songs for production specialists may be followed by *4hsr writers. Miss

M-.Tlll to said to new instot her contract with th* ameer or th* producer

for a production nmnber provides that th* number will revert to bar

th^ singer leaving th* show or at th* conclusion of th* ah*

This provision to similar to one moat vandevilllans are

and which all vaudeviMlana going tot* prodnctiena should

tlMr» the stage material they take or put Into the production p

If H K. H. has a**m all th* pictures of HInasalt te aiaagaa.si,, hat-
stor* windows, advertising matter, electric lighted tobacco signs on
Broadway, etc., and stld Ukaa th* V. 8. A, he gate my wot* for being an
all-around regular fettow with th* moat forglvtng natwx* te the world.
I antic* h* rod* in th* subway tha other evening. 1 knew he had a lot

of grit hut I didn't think he waa such a giatton for punishment.

At the dinner the Frlaxa ga.v* me tost spring. George M. Cohan aaid
that most of the newspaper men were turning actor*. M arena* to me
a lot ot th* actors ax* turning Journalists.
George M, started bis linotype career a rina l i of Sundays ago to "The

News" with a syndicated weakly letter. It win ba a tot of work—any I,

who Know—but It ought to be good publicity far a mam Just starting oat
in th* game and maybe sometime he wlB become ao wall knows a* a
newspaperman that he will be able to get a Job doing a monelog
Peehap* h» win soon h* eligible to eat at th* Reuad Table at the

Algonquin. Can't you Just hear George M. say. "put it si on on* check."

At last we have discovered th* reason for the farm bloc to C*a*gr*s»
J. C. Nugent is responsible tor our new knowledge. It's been*** city

aad country people- newer feel right at the same thne.
"You cMy folks." an old farmer told Mr. Nugent, "liv* one way and

us to th* country live another. Th* difference to that you folk* g* to

bed feeUag-aae and get np feeling tired, while us te the country g* to
bed foaUag tired and gat up feeling fin*."

j

S. Jay Kaufman la asking his readers who In their esttotat Ion should ,-

be th* Aral woman governor. Oh. Jay. why th* query? 1 may an* be ,'

able to run for office but I could certainty fill th* chahr.

And you ma.' ask any member of th* Friar's dinner committee U I am
not a fine tetter ho*r
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MAN BEATER

GETS $500 BAIL

Vera Hall Must Stand

Trial for Lashing

Ed. Hurley

"No man or woman would be safe

If the courts were to give approval

to actions such as caused thW young

woman to be brought before me,"

aid Magistrate George W. Simpson,

sitting in West Side Court, when he
held Vera Hall in ball of $500 for

the Court of Special Sessions. Miss
Hall, who horsewhipped Edward
Hurley in bis office at 25 West 4tth
Htreet on Sept. 8, resides at 114 West
81st street, and is In a Broadway
play.
In making his decision Magistrate

Simpson said:
"The testimony of the defendant

was that this complainant would
not retract the statements against
her which she asked him to take
hack, saying he could prove them.
She admits she went there to strike
him— In self defense. That is bet-'

testimony.
"In her testimony Mrs. Hurley

said that she knew the defendant
for three years and that Mr. Hurley
raised his hands against Miss Hall
before the latter struck her." .

The above words Just describe
what was revealed in court. Hurley,
broad of shoulder, and six. feet tall,

stated to the court that little Miss
Hall, who stands Ave feet on her
French heels, viciously attacked him
In his office, "striking him about the
head and back with a horsewhip'
causing him to bleed and suffer in-
tense pain.

All of this was admitted by the
defense. Miss Hall took the stand
and said that she had been
threaten by Hurley. She related
that' on one night, when she and
Mrs. Hurley caught Edward with
another woman. Hurley turned to
her and said, "I'll get you, you dis-
appointed sap."
At other times, Hurley is said to'

have threatened the girl with beat-
ings and' other physical assault, and
this. Miss Hall said, is the reason
why she went to Hurley's office pre-
pared to defend herself.

Miss Hall and Mrs. Hurley stated
on the stand that Hurley was. the
first tb take the offensive. Both said
that Eddie raised his hand to strike
Miss Hall before the latter swung
the whip. However, when she did,

Miss Hall made a good Job of it
Hurley, pale, took the stand and

stated to the court that he asked his
wife to take Miss Hall out of the
office when the pair entered on the
day of the horsewhipping and that
the pair had refused to leave.

In closing his statement, Magis-
trate Simpson said further:

"Disrespect of the law and the
power of the courts for punishments
of Infractions of this nature, is one
of the greatest dangers this country
has to contend with at the present
time. The defendant here, no doubt
under the stress of excitement and
/•motion, went to this office to mete
out punishment to this man herself,
In disrespect of all law.

"I And the evidence sufficient and
it Is my duty to hold this defendant
for the court of Special Sessions."

Ball, set In the sum. of 1500, was
furnished by a bonding company.

BOND NEGLECT;

Isquith's Secret Rehear-

sals Heard Of by
-Equity

MADELEINE FAIRBANKS
"THERE IS A FAIRBANKS

TWIN WITHOUT THE OTHER
ONE IN THE RITZ REVUE, AND
SHE IS OAT AND PRETTY AND
DANCES BEAUTIFULLY."
That's what HEYWOOD BROUN

said in the World. The others were
so kind, too. Miss Fairbanks wishes
to thank them all. The Times spoke
of "undeniable cuteness," and the
Post said "gracefully enchanting
dances' and "the expert ankles of
Madeleine Fairbanks."

PHILANTHROPIC

SAYS KUNSKY

.

Louis Isquith's production of "A
Regular Girl" closed In rehearsal

last week through the failure of the
producer to poet $1,000 strand in-

surance bond with Equity.
According to reports, Isquith had

proceeded with the rehearsals -with
doe secrecy tor several days before
Equity was apprised of the fact It

was then agreed that Isquith could
continue for several additional days
upon his agreement to post the
bond.
Whan the bond was not 'forthcom-

ing last week an .Equity deputy ap-
peared at the rehearsal hall and
pulled out the players.

Representatives of Isquith said

the bond would be posted later and
the production resumed. Unless
this is done within a fortnight

Equity win bring suit to recover
two weeks' salary for each of the
players to compensate them for

time lost during the rehearsals.

But /Has Booking Plan

Also—Then There's

B. & K.

REHEARSING ON SHIP

Cast Comp ted for London's
"Shew-OW"

Stewart & French have com-
pleted the cast that will present
George Kelly's comedy, "The
Show-Off," in London, Oct. 28. The
London production will be made in

association with Lee Shubert.
The cast includes Raymond Wal-

burn, Clara Blandlck, Myrtle Tan-
nehill, Ellis Bnber, Frank Rowan,
Graham Velsey, William Barry, B.'

Martin, George Warrington.
The piece went into rehearsal

Monday. Rehearsals will continue

aboard ship when the company
sails' from New York.

Detroit, Sept. 2$.

John H. Kunsky's theatre, to be
erected this winter, will serve
merely as an outlet for producers'
picture product that now cannot be
taken care of in Kunaky's three
theatres operating first run down-
town, not to make money.
Mr. Kunsky made this declaration

in a . statement published in the
"Michigan Film Review,'* a regional
weekly, in explaining his proposal
for a booking corporation which is

expected to draw from at least. 100^
Detroit exhibitors as its members.
In detailing his booking plan Mr.

Xunsky accuses one Detroit film

exchange of circulating malicious
propaganda against it.

"My sole purpose,", he declares,

"Is to afford Detroit exhibitors and'

myself the protection that accrues
through a plan of this nature and
to prevent overseating in Detroit,

as I know—as well as each exhib-
itor should know—that as soon "as

any section of the city becomes
overseated no exhibitor in that
section makes any money.
The threatened invasion by Bal"-

aban & KaU of Chicago, into "the
Detroit first run territory has re-

ceived no fresh incentive, although
Sam Katz is reported to have de-

clared that the stockholders of his

organisation have urged them to

build in Detroit.

DRESS REHEARSAL OUTS

LEADS IN "FARMER'S WIFE"

Mr. and Mrs. Coburn Engaged for
English Imported Play

Lee Shubert has signed Mr. and
Mrs. Coburn and will star them In

"The Farmer's Wife," the comedy
by Eden Philpotts, which has regis-

tered a nine months' run at the
Royal Court, London. The piece

was aimed for the Comedy, New
York, Sept. 2», but the Independent
Theatre have. since taken over the
house for "The Easy Mark" on a
leasing agreement which may send
the Coburn show elsewhere.
The supporting cast Includes Wal-

ter Edwin, Rosalind Ivan, Rosalind
Fuller, Etienne Goradot, Cecilia

Radcllffe, ' Pacie Ripple,. Leonard
Carey, Barbara Allen, Ruth Vivian,
Lawrence Sterner.

"Annie'' for Billie Burke
• The musicallsed "Good Gracious
Annabel!*," which Flo "Ztegfeld is

readying with Billie Burke as the

star has been retitled "Annie" and
•pens Oct. 6 at Ford's, Baltimore,

taking the date whlcH the road

"Follies" had for that house.

The" Opening of the road "ForHes"

Wlil be postponed.

Brock Pemberton's Last Minute
Changes Cause Postponement

Brock Pemberton's production of

Ernest Vadja's comedy, "The Little

Angel," scheduled for Saturday at

the Frazee, New York, was post-

poned until next Saturday, after

Pemberton glimpsed the dress re-

hearsal. He suffered a change of

opinion concerning several of the

players, who were let out with two
weeks' salary.

Clare Eames was rushed In and
began rehearsing Saturday after-

noon. The other roles were filled

early this week.

SHOW'S AD STOPPED
Chicago, Sept. 23.

After It had been running a full

week, the federal authorities

stopped the style ad that "Early

to Bed" was using at the LaSalle
theatre, furthering the campaign in

the change of title for the piece. A
cash prize was offered" for the new
title. The authorities smelled lot-

tery In the Idea, ordering, therefore,

the newspapers to kill the ads.

"Early to Bed" goes to the Bijou
In New York. At no time did the

Geo. Choos comedy do better than
»7,5t)0 at the LaSalle.

SMART HORSE

Two of the chorus members of
"Vanities" gave a special perform-
ance on the bridle path In Central
Park on Monday afternoon, with
Mounted Policeman Herman Gross -

berger playing the star role. The
two chorus girls, Katheryn Ray and
Mary Carey hired horees at New,-
comb's Riding Academy near the"

Park and started forth to knock 'em
dead along the bridle path. All

went well until the horse ridden by
Miss. Ray became unruly and bolted,

doing a runaway for about half a
mile, with the policeman In pur-
suit.

The horse was captured by the
copper, brought to a halt and
seenled docile enough while the of-

ficer had hold of him. The police-

man -reassured the girl, and she
thought she would be able to take
the frisky animal baok to the stable.

The mbment ' the copper turned
hie back the horse looked up at the
chorus girl and seemed to wink. Off
he started again, with Gfossberger
capturing him a second time right
at the Park gate at 59th street.

After which he escorted the two
girls back to the riding academy.

CAST FOB "CHARM SCHOOL"
The complete cast for "The

Charm School," being readied by
the Shuberts, will number 26, with
Lynn Overman and June Walker
heading. Others are Clarence
Nordstrom, Marie ' Saxon, Edythe
Baker, Martha Mason and the Keene
Twins.
Alexander Leftwich is staging the

piece, scheduled to open early In

October, Nat Ayres Is credited with
the music and Fred Leslie Is stag-
ing the numbers.
The show opens in Atlantic City

in two weeks.

ELIZABETH HIKES HARRYING ?

BROADWAY'S ADMISSION SC
• • '

* •

Of the 19 musical attractions current, nine ere charging h
admissions. All shows charging $4.40 nightly increase the top Sa
urday night.

Shows marked with an X call for comment. "Greenwich Vill

Follies" charged |5.50 nightly the first week, hut the scale w
revised to $4.40 this week. -

Of the eight non-musicals topped at 13.30 two appear to have estab
llshed that price because of cut rating. They are "Havoc" an
"The Easy Mark." "Abie's Irish Rose" charges $1 more Saturda;
night. All other non -musical attractions are SO cents additional fo

that performance. .

Musicals
Includes tsx

ZiegfeldVFol lies" (New Amsterdam) $6.50 every night.
"Kid Boots" (Selwyn) . 550 every night.
X"Greenwich Village Follies" (Shybert) 4.40 ($5.50 8at.)

-Scandals" (Apollo) 4.40 ($5.50 Sat.)
"Vanities" (Music Box) 4.40 ($5JJ0 Sat.)
"Rom Marie" (Imperial) 4A0 (t&JffSat )

"The Stepping Stones? (Globe) 4.40 (tftJJO Sat.)
"Rita Revue" (Ritz) 4.40 ($560 Sat.)
"Dear Sir" (Times Square) 4M> (85JJf>Fri A Sat.)
"Marjorie" (44th Street) 346 (J4.4Q Sat.)
"Passing 8how" (Winter Garden) MS ($4.40 8sO
"I'll Bay She Is" (Casino) ZM ($440 Sat.)
"Keep Kool" (Earl Carroll) 345 ($4.40 Sat.)

"No Other Girl" (Marosco) 3.80 ($3.86 Sat.)

"Plains Jane" (Eltinge) 380 ($345 Sat.)

"Be Yourself" (Sam H. Harris) 340 ($346 Bat.)

"Top Hole" (Fulton) ...'.: 340 ($346 Sat.)

"The Dream Girl" (Ambassador) 340 (4345 8at.)

"The Chocolate Dandies" (Colonial) colored.. 240 ($340 Sat.)

Non-mu«icals

"Hassan" (Knickerbocker) 840
"The Miracle" (Century) 840
"What Price, Glory" (Plymouth) 840
"Dancing Mothers" (Msxine Elliott's) 840
"Conscience" (Belmont) 840
"The Mask and the Face" (Bijou) 840
X"H«voc" (30th Street) 840
XThe Easy Mark" (Comedy) 840
X"Abie's Irish Rose" (Republic) 2.75 (8346 Set.)

"The Best People" (Lyceum) 2.75
"Expressing Willie" (48th 8treet) 275
"Pigs" (Little) 2.75

"The Show-Off" (Playhouse) 2.76

"Grounds for Divorce" (Empire) . ., 2.76

"Strange Bedfellows" (Henry Miller) 2.76
"The Werewolf" (44th Street) 2.76

"Cobra" (Longacre) 2.76

"Fata Morgana" (Garrick) .' 2.75

"The Green Beetle" (Klsw) 2.76

"The Haunted House" (Cohan) 2.75

"High Stakes" (Hudson) 2.75

"Rain" (Gaiety) , .2.75
"White Cargo" (63rd Street) 2.76

"Lazybones" (Vanderbilt) 2.76 *
"Minick" (Booth) 2.76

"The Little Angel" (Frazee) 2.75

"Schemers" ( Bay**) ...^ 2.76

"Izxy" (Broadhurst) ~ 2.75

"My Son" (Princess) 276

•J

TOM POWERS IN

James Crane Retires from "Great
Music"

Tom Powers is succeeding James
Crane in the leading role of "The
Great Music," the new play by Mar-
tin Brown, which George Backer is

readying.
The piece had originally been

written for Powers. When Backer
began casting it Powers was abroad.
He returned later, and when Crane
was apprised of the condition, re-
linquishing the part to Pawers.
Helen .Ware has .shelved her

vaudeville vehicle to appear in the
piece.

Elisabeth Hlnes, star of "Marjo-
rie," will marry her leading man,
Roy Royston, after all, It Is reported
on good authority. Miss Hlnes de-
nied any such Interest in the "Mar-
jorie" male lead when the show was
ip Boston.

Al Lee Wouldn't Pay for

Fixing Fiancee's Teeth
Nov. 5, last, Al Lee, manager of

White's "Scandals," with -his then

fiancee, Marion Ardell, of Chariot's

Revuf, cajled upon -{Jr. Eugene A.
Galvln, dentist, in the Gotham Na-
tional Bank Building, and told him
to repair the aching molars of Miss
Ardell. He stated thr ' he would
make good the bill, so the dentist
alleges. When the Job was com-
plctPil an Initial payment of $30 was
paid. Nothing since.

Dr. Galvln repaired bridge work,
filled cavities and took care of Miss
Ardell's teeth. Long he waited for
more money. He told the manager
that the bill would be 3150. When
no money was forthcoming he
stopped repairing the molars.
The dentist said he communicated

with Lee, who was in Pittsburgh.
Lee, he said, replied Miss Ardell
was no longer his fiancee and that
he would not be responsible for her
bill. When Lee came east tie served
him with notice of a civil suit.

Municipal Court Judge John J.

McTigue in the West Side Court
heard the case and awarded a Judgi
ment against Lee for $50. Miss Ar-
dell was a witness' for the dentist.

Miss Ardell lives with her sister

at the Markwell hotel, Befpre she
appeared with Chariot Revue she
appeared with George Brown in al

walking act.

ROUGH MASH

Washington, Sept. 23.

Washington's "mashers," accorfr

ing to the police, are getting rough

Four chorus girls, Alma Bajoratb,

Ruth Barclay, Jeanette

Gertrude Spindle, of

Cow," last week at Po
turning to their hot
men approached tb«

ticed by the girls, they attemr.

to do the 'rush act" by grabbing tt

girls and, according to the polic

using "suggestive and insulting )an«
guage."

Jack McElroy, assistant stage
manager with the show* and George
Bradley, one of the chorus boy*
were with the girls.- When resenM
ing the alleged insults of the local-

ites they were set upon. McElroy
was felled by a blow to the chin
and when down it is said that the
five men- beat him up severely]

Bradley came through the melee;

without much damage..
After 12 hours the police arreettl

a local man by the name of John
Joseph O'Connell, "With but one aria.

It was charged he was one of tie

gang and he was held on a charge

of assault. > a
It was stated at the theatre that

the night before McElroy had some
sort of an argument in Child's di-

rectly opposite the main entrance

to Poll's. The story has it that

McElroy. was not the instigator an4

that the police were watching far

the men in Child's when the second

fracas took place at the corner &
15th and H streets.

THEEE "FOOL" COUTi
Three companies of "The Foef

Will be sent on tour this year, #tt>

the first opening at the Apollo, At"

Untie City, Sept. 28. The B ccf"
pany will open at the Acade^
Norfolk, Va., OcL 13, while tb«r

company, destined for Canada a?

the Northwest, opens a week lat

This is the third year for
\

show, and last year seven col

panies toured, all turning a prof*
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I6H SCALED REVUES BATTLING

AND ALL DOING BIG BUSINESS

ipping Via Advertising—"Vanities" Weakest of

Huge Productions—"Glory" Ahead of Non-Mu-
sicals—Run Leader, "Abie/' Second for High
Take-n$12,000 Top on Subway

Broadway'* battle of rtvuw la on.

your out of six Mf-oust, high-scaled

luatcala plunged Into splurge ad-
ag In the dailies early this

AH In the scrap have been

Bttlng exceptional grosses, and the

of compliments between
,e opposed .producers is a surpris-

gly development
Flo Zlegfeld started It with an

_ tra space insertion for the "Fol-

Jles," referring to other revues not

by name, but claimIns that "window
easing- does not make a show."

Sieger waa aiming at both toe

"Greenwich Village Follies'* and
White's "Scandals." his grouch
against White coming from the lat-

ter'a billing of "Scandals" as "the

world's greatest revue." and against

the Village people for the incorpo-

ration of the "Follies" name in ita

title. The critics mentioned the
ahow aa "Follies" in the body of the
Mage show reviews.
The "Village Follies." using just

as much extra space Monday re-
i piled, conceding that attraction was

, i the object of Zieggy's announce-
ment and saying the show la pulling

capacity, but was willing to issue a
pass to Zleggy, the only one issued,

except for the press.

The amount of business attracted

fby the high-priced attractions Is

| surprising because of the unprec-
edented number of such shows.
[Whether the strong opening pace
lean be maintained is yet to be
'proven. It was figured competition
.would hurt the expensive shows,
{which were not up to performance
[standard. Only one is perceptnbly

{off, "Vanities." at the Music Box.
1 estimated getting about $17,500 last

week. That revue is being worked
on and may Improve its gait.

The "Greenwich Village Follies"

.w about $28,000 its first week
the Shubert. It opened Tuesday
t with an |11 premiere, the total

is about the same aa eight

performances at »».»0 top. The
scale has been reduced to 14.40, the
management stating the higher
charge was an error In ordering
the tickets. Hassard Short's "Rita

Revue" In six performances got be-
tween $17,000 and $18,000. Indicat-

ing the show Is selling out, capacity
at the Rits at $4-40 being about
$J4,ooa.

"Beets'" Exceptional Jump
The new revues have not affected

le summer leaders' Zlegfeld's

olilee" has averaged $42,000 for

e past two weeks. "Scandals"
holds around $30,000, both attrac-
tions being figured to stick well Into

the season. "Kid Boots'" business
Is even more exceptional. It moved
from the Carroll to the Selwyn and
Jumped over 33,000, the pace In the

tier house being $12,100.

The strength of the musical et-

na on Broadway this, fall Is

evidenced by the excellent

of other musicals. "Rose
at the Imperial got $26,000

week and is virtually capacity
now. "I'll Say She Is" easily beat
$20,000 at the Casino and has not
been affected by the newer mu-
sicals. "Marjorle" made a little

profit last week at the 44th Street,

grossing between $14,(00 and $15,-

000, approximately the pace of "Be
Yourself st the Sam Harris. The
latter two are probably affected by
the competition and extended en-
gagements are not likely.

Standees for "Glory"
"What Price. GloryP st the Ply-

mouth Is fat in the lead of the
non-musicals. Last week It got
$20,600 and la playing to standee
trade for all performances. Next in
gross rating Is "Abie's Irish Rose,"
the run leader, doing $15,000 and
mora weekly.
"High Stakes" climbed at the

Hudson last week with about $12.-

000. It will move to the Eltlnge
after another week, since A. H.
Woods counts it a winner. "Con-
science" which the same manager
counted on to click has started
mildly at the Belmont "The Best
People" with Its agency buy re-
duced played to $9,500 st the Ly-
ceum, fair money, leaving the tu-

(Continued on page II)

YEARS RUN

IN THE LOOP

J| .. Chicago, Sept. 23.

pay and Eva" is going to in-

definitely keep Jane Cowl out of the

Selwyn. Tom Wilkes" visit here
brought out this latest fact.

For a few weeks It waa reported
that the management of "Topsy
and Eva" was going to sacrifice
the capacity business to keep in-
tact the bookings of the Selwyn
whereby Miss Cowl would come In
Nov. 1. A tie-up for "Topsy and
Eva" with a local bank for a big
night the latteg. part of November
is strong enough assurance the
management contemplates keeping
the record hit here for at least one
year's run.

It's hardly possible the Selwyna
will turn over Miaa Cowl to another
theatre in town. On her last visit

here the star played the Cort. This
is out of the question now with the
coming of "The White Cargo." Two
Shubert houses have been offered
but the acceptance of either will

probably be turned down because of
the strong affiliation Miss Cowl's
name has with the Selwyn Theatre.
There's been a little card In a frame
over the box office window reading
"Jane Cowl, Coming Soon," since
the theatre was dedicated two years
ago.
They're betting around the loop

that "Topsy and Eva" will not only
be the Christmas and New Tear's
attraction at the Selwyn but that
It will stick out the present season.

Who Could Resist

In Cases Like This?
A Broadway casting . agent

has been convinced of the
futility of permitting unem-
ployed actors serve as his sec-
retary. In the official capacity
the see receives practically all

calls and orders to the office.

Some, bright boys, have an-
swered these cans and secured
engagements, leaving their em-
ployer fiat, and without paying
any commission for .the Job.
At leaat three routha whom

this caster had taken into his
office on salary when they were
without employment never
muffed an apportunlty to send
themselves In with Inquiring

producers as great little guys.

ZIEGGY'S "KEEP K00L"

Shelving Production, but Will Lift

Scenee for Road Tollies''

The reported deal whereby Flo

Zlegfeld purchased "Keep Kool" was
consummated last week. The pro-
duction win be shelved after com-
pleting* this week at the Earl Car-
roll but five skits and a number of
"Keep Kool" people have been
placed in the 1923 "Follies" which
la due to open on tour at Cleveland,
Oct. It.

The road "Follies" waa dependent
mostly on Its players last year and
the addition of the "Keep Kool"
skits are expected to fin the ma-
terial void which was a problem to
Zlegfeld in making up the show.
The hits added to the "Follies" are
"English as She Is Spoke," "Jus-
tifiable Homicide." "With Apolo-
ogles," "The Yellow Peril" and
stage door bit.

Players from "Keep Kool" placed
In the "Follies" are Johnny Dooley.
Charles King, Tlerney and Don-
nelly, Kelso and De Monde and
Constance Madison, who Is the new
Mrs. Dooley.
The balance of the cast includes

Bert and Betty Wheeler, Quins It

Edna Leedom and Dave Stamper,
Nan Halperln, the Mosooni family,
and Rows and I,ina Basquette.

"POMPADOUB" CAST
The complete cast for "Madame

Pompadour" to be produced by C.

B. Dillingham and Martin Beck at

the letter's new theatre in Novem-
ber la Hope Hampton, John Quin-
tan, Wanda Lyon, Eva Clark,

Florenx Ames. Frederick Lewis,
Oscar Figman, Louis Harrison,
Edgar Kent, Henry Vincent, Pauline
Miller, Janet Stone, Gertrude Mc-
Donald, Margot Greville, Eileen

Seymour, Elaine Palmer, Irma Irv-

ing, Frank Snyder.

TJBBAH GALLED TO COAST
Josef Urban is on the coaat He

left mat week upon a call from
William R. Hearst to aid in the
filming of "Zander, the Great." out
there.

SHUBERTS GET ROAD
RIGHTS TO "WILLIE"

Equity Players and Authoress

to Figure in Unique

Arrangement

The Shuberta have secured the

road rights to "Expressing Willie."

the Rachel Crothere comedy pro-

duced by Equity Players. The piece

is the first production success by
the Equity group since organising
and taking possession of the 48th

Street two years ago.
An unusual arrangement is re-

ported having been entered Into be-
tween the Shuberts. the authoress
and Equity Players whereby the lat-

ter is to receive two-thirds of the
profits after production expensee
are taken care of. The Shuberta
will have complete direction and
control of the attraction on the
road.
The managers are readying a spe-

cial "Willie" company, which win
open at the La Salle, Chicago, Oct.

IS. They wUl make the production
and cast the company, which will

be staged by Miss Crothers. The
latter is understood to be Interested

with the Shuberts in addition to her
royalty connection.
The original "Expressing Willie'

company will continue at the 48th

Street, Indications pointing to the
engagement lasting untU the fan
holidays. To date the attraction

has played 2$ weeks. It is said the
first company will also be handled
by the Shuberta when it is ready
to start on tour.

DANCING-DRAMATISTS OUT !

Another dancing • dramatist
euchered himself out of a fat

part In a forthcoming musical
through his inability to restrain

his author yen.
The piece is sponsored by a

new producing group which
seemed to one said dahcing-
damatlst that they dldnt know
what it was an about: that it

would be a cinch for him to

horn in on author's royalties by
rewriting the show.
The producers agreed after

considerable persuasion to per-
mit the dancer to brash up ths
book. When the players re-

ceived revised scripts and
found their meaty lines had
been transferred to the danc-
ing, a author, a general walk-
out was in order until the man-
agement advised the retirement
of the adaptor Instead.

CHANGING 'TANTRUM' TITLE

One More Week et Cort then Philly

aa "The Third Year"

"The Tantrum" la not to be
scrapped after all deeplte Its pro-

ducers having posted a closing

notice effective last Saturday. Fri-

day night the cast was informed the

show would continue another week
at the Cort and would open Its road
tour st the Walnut Street, Phila-

delphia, next Monday.
When the piece takes to the road

It will be recaptloned "The Third
Year," and Roberta Arnold, now

' featured, will be elevated to star-

dom.

HERBERT MUNDIN
One of the featured players of

"Chariots Revue of 1»J4" pictured
as the yokel In ths outstanding;
comedy number of the show.
Mr. Mundln is Indeed grateful to

the American public for .their appre-
ciation and generous treatment and
the Messrs. Selwyns tor the oppor-
tunity of rising to be the featured
male member of the revue. .

Concluding a run of nine months
(as pleasant as It was successful),
on Broadway. Now on tour* until
April, and then, who knows? Any-
way, Mr. Mundln would be very
bappy and delightfully contented to
remain right here In America.

GYP SPECS HGHT

Chicago, Sept 23.

The Independent "specs" went
mad among themselves by the way
they were "stuck" with pasteboards,
for "Vogues and Frolics," and
"Mary Jane McKane," last week.
The climax came when two en-

gaged in a fist fight on Randolph
street.

One or two more of similar
scraps and the independents are go-
ing to find themselves up against
a strong possibility of being li-

censed by city authorities.
The patience of a few politicians

who are known to being protecting
the "gyps" is being severely tested.

"Easy Mark" Cuts, Shifts;

Postpones "Mazie Buck"

A drastic reduction in salaries of
the cast of "The Easy Mark" went
Into effect this week, when the piece
shifted from the 3»th Street to the
Comedy. The reductions and de-
creased rental arrangement at the
Comedy Is figured to give the piece
a chance to build up, and possible
shift to a better location in four
weeks.
The Jockeying of "The Easy

Mark" has caused postponement of
the Independent Theatre's second
production, "Marie Buck," by Ro-
land Oliver, scheduled for rehearsal
this week, with the players being
told rehearsals would not begin un-
til November.

QUICK CLOSINGS IN CHI
Chicago, Sept. 21.

Business kept so bad in the Shu-
bert houses as this week started off

that quick closings come Saturday.
"Mary Jane McKane" (Garrick)
goes out Saturday, followed by
"Sweet Little Devil."
The LaSalle gets "Aple Sauce"

Sunday to follow "Early to Bed."
"Dixie to Broadway" also departs
Saturday. "Cyrano de Bergerac"
takes up the Great Northern time.
"Vogues and Frolics" (Apollo)

remains low In gross, »"H"t It

possible the Shuberts are looking
around for a new Idea for . the
Apollo.

YOUNG BIDDLE

AS PRODUCER

Wealthy Youth Reported
Entering Field with
Two Productions

Craig Biddle, Jr., of the aristo-

cratic Philadelphia family, will

blossom forth as a theatrical pro-
ducer this year. If present plana
are consummated. The young mil-

lionaire la said to have two shows
In view, with a man named Gordon
acting aa his general representative

la the preliminary arrangements
for their production.
One Is a musical version of "That

Qui Patsy," a comedy that never
hit Broadway, but that has been
particularly successful as a stock
vehicle. George V. Hobart has
adapted. The other Is The Man
Between," by W. B. Frost
Young Biddle attempted picture

work two years ago. He went to
Hollywood and succeeded in ob-
taining email bits in several big
productions. His work was un-
noticed and the dallies at the time
reported he returned to Philadel-
phia a much chagrined and disap-
pointed youth. He is known to have
a great Interest In the theatre, how-
ever.

His father, Craig Biddle, Sr.. la
a leader of Philadelphia and New-
port society, and an Important fig-
ure in tennis circles. He forneily
was rated nationally among the
players of ths game, and this year,
his first In the veteran classification.
he won the national title at Forest
Hills in his division. The son so far
as known has never gone in for
tennis as seriously ss his father.

LAUGH AT "TIHCLE TOM"
Harriaburg, Pa., Sept. IS.

The death knell has practically
been sounded for "Uncle Tom'a
Cabin," shown at the Orpheum the-
atre here last week. The audience
waa prone to laugh throughout.
The company, piaying_the Stetson

version of the famous noveVg&ve a
capable performance, but the show
was a theatrical flunk.

"JUDY" BUE OCT. \
"Judy Drops In" closed Saturday

for script revisions and cast
changes. It wUl reopen Monday at
Stamford, Conn., and wilt come to
the Punch and Judy, New York,
Oct. 1,

John Henry Mears la the producer
and Marian Meara beads the cast.

IS 44th ST. "KOSHER"?

TIGS" AT PROFIT!
Forty-fourth street la strik-

ingly kosher, according to
current theatrical fare. The
Brosdhurst offers *Tsny," with
Jimmy Hnsssy featured as
"laay Iskovltch." At the
Bayes the boards state
"Schemers" was written by Dr.
William I. Slrovlch.
But at the Little theatre,

"Pigs" Is the "trafar" ele-
ment, despite the plan to ad-
vertise the show In the Bronx
as "a kosher comedy."
A wagon load of little pigs

stands at the theatre stage en-
trance and the animals are
shown for a minute during the
play. Since "Pigs" first opened
the sucklings grew too large
and were exchanged for littler

ones.
It is claimed John Golden

was credited with fit In the
exchange as his pigs were
larger and worth more money
than those obtained.

INVESTIGATING EMPLOYEES
Chicago, Sept. 23.

Now that ahe bar everything
running smoothly with the house
managers, Mrs. Couthoui is reported
to be contemplating a thorough in-
vestigation of shady systems used
by her own employes.
A brush-up la the slaeknees of

the Congress Annex stand la noted
through the presence of cash regis-
ters, presided over by strangers to
the ticket selling help.
How so many of the Couthoui

stands' tickets get into the hands
of "gyps," who are moot unfriendly
with the head of the Couthoui sys-
tem Is about to bo ferreted out. Mrs.
Couthoui Is giving more time to her
ticket business this year, quite dif-
ferent from recent fall seasons,
when her mind was occupied with
her candy and cigar trade.

BILLY KING'S CO. UPTOWN
Billy King and all-colored mu-

sical comedy opened a Ave weeks'
engagement at the Lafayette, Har-
lem, Monday. King recently reached
New York from the West, where for
some years he has been staging and
producing shows.
Among King's company expected

to number 60, including a chorus,
win be Jobnay Hlggins, "doubling"
from the Hollywood restaurant;
Stella Cash, dancer, and Marshall
Rogers.
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Another new dally la to be pub-
lished in New York, the "Home
News," covering the Bronx, Wash-
ington Heights, Harlem and Tork-
vMe, Issuing the first copy on Oct.
1. The Home News company al-
ready has a dally In the Bronx,
but the new one will cover the
H-ights and Harlem from 110th
Street to Van Cortlandt Park.
Harry Goodwin (at one time pub-

licity director for the Joseph W.
Stern music house), and James
O'Connor will have charge of the
editorial direction. Goodwin is also
editing the Bronx daily. .

The- dramatic department and
reporting for the new dally will

be handled by Mrs. Philip Mlndill
and Harry Pennell.

II

BELASCO PROUD
i

"Little Boys" of Greenroom Club's
Midnight Affair

ARTHUR STONE
of ARTHUR STONE and MARION HAYES -.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND mm
s

-.—.- - • «.-

Figures estimated ana ssmment point to some attractions being

suocessf ul, while the same grass accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity sr loss. The variance Is explained in the difference In

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the alas of cast,

with consequent difference In necessary gross for profit. Variance

In business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
plsy is also considered.

David Belaaoo was the guest of

honor at the Green Room Club at

midnight, Saturday. It was the first

"mldnlte" of the new reason. Neat-
ly 200 members gathered, a'.tirel in

the "soup and fish.''

S. J»> Kaufman, ,-rompttr of the-

club, was master of ceremonies. Sev-
eral skits were played by members
on the miniature stage, the smallest

stage In the world, about 444. Brief

talks were made by B. H, Burnslde,
Lowell Sherman,- Louis Wolhelm
and Joe Laurie, Jr.

Tom Burks sang, Irving Ceasar
offered a special number that he
dedicated to the guest, and Louis
Alberinl gave a splendid Idea of

what an actor had to go through to

get an interview with the "Dean of

the Theatre."
Six of the members who waited on

the tables wore white and black as-

cot ties.

Mr. Belasco concluded the affair

with a short speech of thanks, end-
ing with: "I'm so proud of you little

bora- .

Raymond Hitchcock was there, and*
were a monocle b< sides his dress

suit One of the clown bits was
when six of the guests addressed

the guest of honor with: "Mr. Belas-

co, why do you wear that awful
black tie? Wear this one (bright

colored four-ln-hand) and remem-
ber the Green Boom Clubt
The prompter later gathered the

haberdashery and presenting them
to Belasco said: These are colors

of the rainbow, a beautiful reminder
of this night."

made his Motion Picture Debut in "THE SKY PLUMBER"
STONE IS BEING STARRED BT HAL. E. ROACH In a series of

two-reel comedies. Due to MR. STONE'S present activities, STONE
end HAYES are compelled to decline vaudeville bookings

aW

Samuel'* Wise Crack -

O. M. Samuels, champion
gagger of Now Orleans, de-
parted tor the land of horses
and 'lasses when he learned
tbo temperature down that way
was under 90. He and Mrs. O.

M. had been shivering in Now
York for weeks, but held out on
the home town, knowing Its

mercurial rep.

Prior to departure Sam
looked, over some of Broad-
way's shows and wrote things

about them for the New Or-
leans "States." He started one
yarn by referring to Broadway
as "the roaring 4:40's and the
gypping 5:60's."

MATT TIGHE DIES

TWO OR FOUR SHOWS

MOVING OUT THIS WEEK

"Mask and Face" Folds Up in

Hurry—"Keep Kool" Sold—
"Tantrum" Holds Over

Monday It looked as though four
attractions would be off Broad-
way's list by Saturday. Two
shows are definitely out, one hav-
ing closed last Saturday.
'The Mask and the Face" was

taken off at the Bijou after a week
and a half. The piece was an
adaptaUon from the Italian and the
American rights were claimed by

FLORENCE REET) 01 "ASHES"
Florence Reed will appear under

the direction of Walter Jordan this

season and is now rehearsing a play,

"Ashes," duo to open next month?

Newspsper Man Predicted Sinking
of "Maine" in Cuba

Washington, Sept. 13.

The . dean of the Washington
newspaper correspondents, Matthew
Fitzslmmons Tlghe, Is dead. Known
aa "Matt." Mr. Tlghe has served
here with the Hearst organisation
since 1898. He gained nation-wide
tame when predicting the sinking

of the "Maine" when that' ill-fated

battleship was about to enter Cu-
ban waters. The head of the Hearst
bureau here was so Impressed with
"Matt's" prediction he was sent to

Cuba to cover the story—should it

break. It dldt

This is but one of the many ex-
ceptionally things this writer did

in his very active career here, which
closed after a lingering illness of

many months. He was (7 years old.

THE MASK AND THE FACE
Skeptically treated by the

critics, "Herald - Tribune"
(Hamroond) pointing ths way
with "dull." Opened Sept. 10.

I

H. B. WARNER AND "SLLEHGE"
Henry B. Warner will bo starred

in "Silence," the new Max Marcln
Play.

Shows in Rehearsal

(AND WHERE)
"Ashes" (Walter Jordan),

Comedy.
"Annie" (F. Zlegfeld), Frolic.
"Simon Celled Peter" (W.

A. Brady), Playhouse.
"Old Heidelberg" (Shuberte),

Winter Garden.
"Bewitched" (John Crom-

well), Belmont.
"Awful Mrs. Eaton" (W. A.

Brady), Playhouse.
"Tho Fake" (A. H. Woods),

Hudson. «
"Out of Luck" (Mrs. H. B.

Harris), Hudson.
"Tho Farmer's Wife" (Shu-

berts). Marine Elliott.

"Tho Little Angel" (Brock
Pemberton), Frasee.

Tiger Cats" (David Be-
lasco), Belasco.
"Dorinda" (John Scholl),

Bryant Halt
"Cook O' tho Roost" (Dra-

matists Theatre), Comedy.
Tho Charm School" (Shu-

bertsit Bijou.
-Tho-Balnt" (MacGowan &

O'Neill), Greenwich Village.

-KIW" (road), (Leffler A
Bratton), Academy Hnii.

The Greet Music" (George
Backer), Tecomseh Hall.

"Ziegfeld Follies" (road), (F.

Zlegfeld), New Amsterdam.
"Greenwich Village Follies"

(road), (Bohemian?, Inc.),

Terrace Garden.

Carr's Dream of Love

Gets Him for 2d Time
Los Angeles, Sept. 28.

Alexander Can- wants it to be
known 'that he will become a bene-

dict again. Marriage life, he says,

is beautiful, providing you have the

right mate. Carr is now awaiting

tho return of Helen Crossman, an
actress, from Chicago, where she

went to procure a decree of divorce

from Dr. Martin Blank, a New Tork
physician.

Carr says that for the present he

is through with the speaking stage

and is to become a film producer.

He Is also acting as business man-
ager for Miss Crossman, whom he
expects to place In the picture field.

Carr has been married before.

two managers, each having a dif-
ferent version. Brock Pemberton
hurried the piece to the boards, but
it failed to indicate possibilities

and was unfortunately cast. The
takings last week were under
$4,000.

"Keep Kool" closes this week at
the Karl Carroll, the third house
for the revue, which opened at the
Morosco and moved subsequently
to the Globe. The attraction has
played 19 weeks. It started with
a pace of about $17,000, but stead-
ily declined. Though it picked up
at the Globe, "Keep Kool" is a
loser. The production has been
sold to Flo Ziegfeld and its bits

have been merged into the 1828

"Follies."

"The Tantrum," listed to crose

last Saturday, was held over for

the current week at the Cort. The
title is changed to "The Third
Tear" and the show will start on
tour next week. -

"WAGES F0S WIVES" OUT
Chicago, Fept. 28.

"Wages for Wives" has been given
notice at tho Cort. The Golden
comedy winds up Oct. 4. 'The
White Cargo," long , booked, will

move In.

Everybody is pulling for "Sport"
Herrmann, to get settled like old

times with "The White Cargo."
Herrmann is now in New Tork at-

tending to his radio Interests which
many believe will eventually be-

come so extensive he will forsake

the show business.

E0SE STAHL'S OWN FLAT
Rose Stahl who retired from the

stage some years ago may come out
of retirement this season to star in

a fiew comedy from her own pen.

The piece la said to carry a veteran
chorister as its central character.

Miss Stahl is at present In her
camp in tho Adirondack* putting

the finishing touches to the piece

and is duo in New Tork in two
weeks
Tho production will be sponsored

by a new producing firm.

CHORISTER'S $800,000 SUIT
Sioux Falls. 8. D., Sept. 23.

Marjorle McClalne, 28, former
chorus girl, filed suit In circuit

court here against James T. Wear-
hit, SI, said to be a wealthy Illinois

banker, for $200,000, in an alleged

breach of promise action.

DAZET'S HEW FLAT
Qulncy, 111., Sept. 28.

C. T. Dasey, local playwright has
signed a contract with Melville B.

Raymond for the production of his

play "The Choice.
Emile Polonl, English actress, is

to plsy the lead.

WHT HOT!
Laurence Stalllngs and Maxwell

Anderson, authors of "What Price

Glory," the current hit at the Ply-

mouth, are writing another play,

upon which Arthur Hopkins will

have first call.

"THAT'S THAT" FOE HOWARDS
The musical to be produced by

the Shuberts featuring Willie and
Eugene Howard is to be called

"That's That" and win start re-

hearsals next week, being due on
Broadway in about eight weeks.

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (l$Sd
week). Run leader reached its

1,800th performance Tuesday
night. Four other companies
playing "Abie" on tour. Original
show steadily piling up remark-
able profits; $14,000 to $16,000 and
over weekly.

"Bo Yourself," Sam H. Harris (4th
week). One of musicals which
may be held down by high scaled
flashy revues. Business last week
about same as opening pace; be-
tween $14,500 and $18,000.

"Best People," Lyceum (6th w
Climbed again. Despite
start this Frohman attraction ap-

. pears to have a chance. Last
week, $9,500, though agency buy
cut in half.

"Chocolate Dandies," Colonial (4th
week). Getting between $1,000

and $12,000, though reported
reaching bigger totals. Colored
show probably making little

money, though expensive. Best
trade is on upper floors

"Cobra," Hudson (23d week). Quoted
getting $8,000 to $10,000, profitable

figure for small cast«drama pre-
sented In producer's own theatre.

Hope to keep going until first of

year.

"Conscience," Belmont (3d week).
Some doubt about this new drama,
which wop break from critics on
playing. Business only fairly

good at start, whereas attraction
' touted as sensational. Has chance
to climb; $5,000 to $6,000.

"Dancing Mothers," Maxine Elliott

(7th week). Moved from Booth,
where Edgar Selwyn drama drew
consistently good business.
Climbed to well over $12,500 and
rataed a success.

"Dear Sir," Times Square (1st
week). Philip Goodman produced
latest musical arrival. Opened
Tuesday.

"Expressing Willie," 48th St. (24th
week). Equity Players confident
of keeping first success going an-
other two months. Business
profitable at $7,000 and better
lately.

"Fata Morgana," Garrlck (80th
-week). Another two weeks to go.
Although not big money getter.
classed as one of last season's
successes; $5,000 to $6,000 and
profitable to Guild, which will
start new season with "The
Guardsman" next month.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (14th
week). Going along at corking
pace, holding leadrshlp of Broad-
way regardless of new revue ar-
rivals. Last two weeks saw record
business with gross quoted over
$42,000. • *

"Greenwich Village Follies," shu-
bert (2d week). Opened Sept. 18.
Reviews contained considerable
criticism. Revue,should be easily
whipped into shape and make
successful run. Scale lifted to
$5.50 top first week but reduced
to $4.40 this week. Big first week,
$28,000.

"Grounds for Divoroe," Empire (1st
week). Second . Frohman produc-
tion to arrive; succeeded "The
Swan," credited with finishing
second engagement to better than
$11,000. Ina Claire featured. In
"Divorce" comedy, which got
$11,000 in Baltimore last week.

"Hassan," Knickerbocker (1st week).
A. L. Brianger • presenting spec-
tacle of Orient first understood to
be under Dillingham name. Opened
Monday. Regular night seals $3.70
top. No boost for premiere per-
formance.

"Havoc," 39th St. (4th week).
Switched here from Maxine El-
liott's Monday, Jumping price to
$8.80 top, presumablly because. of
•better benefits from cut rating.
English drama decidedly mild
draw wl.h gross between $5,000
and $6,000. House reported get-
ting new show in several weeks.

"High Stakes," Hudson (Sd week).
Second week's business encourag-
ing at approximately $12,000.
Rated well in light or adverse
critical opinions. Will move to
Eltlnge after another week, with
"The Fake" spotted In Hudson.

"I'll Say She It," Casino (19th week).
Increase In admission scale to

, $$.85 top not affecting trade.
Takings Increased with gross over
$20,000 against last week. Looks
like a cinch through fall,

"lay," Broadhurst (2d week).
Opened Sept. 16 with dallies lik-
ing new dialect comedy which
features Jimmy Hussey. First
week fair, matinee weak. About
$7,500 in seven performances, or
pace of about $9,000 weekly.

"Keep Kool," Earl Carroll (19th
week). Final week. Show sold to
Zlegfeld and bits will oe inserted
In road 'Tollies:" "Keep Kool"
considerably In box. Opened at
Morosco, n.ovlng to Globe en route

hero. Averaged around $11,000
weekly. Will bo succeeded by
'The Great Music."

"Kid Boots," Selwyn (39th week).
Proportions of this holdover mu-
sical smash not realized until

' show moved to 42nd street and
Jumped pace. Last two weeks'
takings were $32,500 weekly,
capacity. .

.

"Lazybones," Vanderbilt (1st week).
Second production this fall by
Sam H. Harris New drama by
Owen Davis, author rating play
with "Icebound." Opened Monday.

"Marjorie," 44th St. (7tlf week).
Moved from Shubert last week.
Business in new house approxi-
mated that In original stand with
bit under $15,000 grossed. Musical
turned a profit at that figure. -

"Minick," Booth (1st week). Wln-
throp Ames offers this comedy
drama, collaborative work of Edna
Ferber and George & Kaufman.
Opens Wednesday. "Dancing
Mothers" forced to move to El-
liott, "Mlnlck" having been
planned, for Booth long in advance.

"My Son," Princess (2d week).
Opened in middle of last week;
notices favorable. Drama cred-
ited with some punch. In small
house takings must necessarily be
moderate.

"No Other Girl," Morosco (7th
week). 'The Awful Mrs. Eaton"
succeeds next Monday. Manage-
ment of musical "Girl" trying to
figure way to keep show going if

another house r ailable. Has not
shown signs of success; average
pace between $8,000 and $9 000.

"Passing Show," Winter Garden
(4th week). Lowest scaled at >>lf

revues which arrived in Sep . >i-

ber; $3.85 top with others at $..»0
and $5.50. Garden big capacity
one reason but has not been sell-

ing out. *

"Plain Jane," Eltlnge (20th week).
One week to go, house then get-
ting "High Stakes," now at Hod-
son. "Jane" cancelled subway
bookings to remain last week and
this for some reason. About
$8(000.

"Pigs," Little (4th week). May
work out to be winner. Claimed
to have gained $2,000 within last
two weeks, last week's takings be-
ing between $6,800 and $7,000.
Rated worth while laugh show. .

"Rain," Gaiety (2d engagement; 4t
week). Scheduled for. month but
came back so strongly dramatic
smash of two seasons will try to
stick through winter. Last week
over $18,000.

"Rite Revue," Rite (2d week).
Opened Sept. 17, winning excellent
notices and figured one of mus-
ical leaders. Got between $17)000
and $18,000 in six performances or
a weekly pace of about $84,800;
approximately capacity. r<*i>

"Ross-Maria," Imperial (4th week).
First of new musicals to land.. Top
scale at $4.40 doubtful, but pane
has steadily improved, with last
week's total about $26,000. Close
to capacity. d

"Scandals," Apollo (13th week). Now
musicals have not • affected bust*
ness. Around $80,000. , .. M

"Stepping Stones," Globe (2d en-
gagement; 4th week). Another
week to go before "The Grab Bag"
with Ed- Wynn arrives. "Stones'*
attracted excellent trade, busi-
ness stronger than last spring,
scale considered. Between $24.-
000 and $25,000. v

"Strange Betfallows," Henry MiOer
. (15th week). After doubtful pe-
riod this comedy jumped and for
last two months has turned profit
with takings about $8,500.

"The Dream Girl," Ambassador
(8th week). Not wow yet good
entertainment, with brilliant lead"
and pleasing score which should
keep show In until holidays. Beat-
ing $16,000.

"The ' Easy Mark," Comedy (6th
week). Moved here from 39th
Street Monday, taking house on
rental. Business weak, takings
around $3,000. Through cut rates
management hopes for Improve-
ment

"The- Green Beetle," Klaw (4th
week) Management believes dra-
matic thriller will build. Fleet
three weeks' Indications favorable,
business being under proportions
of sticker. Between $8,000 and
$9,000.

"The Hsunted House" Geo. M
Cohan (4th week). Mystery farce
has drawn good business and may
achieve rating of comedy success
Last week gross again Improved!
between $11,600 and $12,000.

"Tho Little Angel," Frasee (let

week). One of two plays adapted
from Hungarian of Vajda listed

for this week (other piece.

"Grounds for Divorce"). "Angel
w,as to have opened last Satur-

(Contlnued on page 82)
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WI MOP FLOPS IN SHUBERT HOUSES

SHOWS WHAT CHICAGO DOESNT WANT
.

• . -

.

"i

Town Well Off Theatrically on New
Season—Holdover Hits Continue to Lead—"7th

Heaven" and "Beggar" in for Battle

V '

—Chicago, Sept. 25.

Something has, struck the attrac-

tions playing the Shubert houses in

town squarely on the nose, roughly

viewing the local legit season. The
Shuberts have Ave ''flops'' on their
hands, so an Immediate switch of at-
tractions may be quickly expected.
"Blossom Time" alone, In 'the experi-
ment of the $1.50 scale at die Audi-
torium saves the Shuberts from a
clean whitewash in the reckoning of
early-season attractions the town
apparently does hot want.- . .-;

"Mary Jane McKa'ne" (Garriok)
and. "vogues and' Frolics". (-Apollo)

have gone overboard in the furious
. musical comedy competition set by
•Nanette" (Harris) and "Topsy and
Eva*' (Selwyn). The tumble tof the
Hammerstein attraction Is frightful.
For the two Sunday nights following
the premiere (Sunday, Sept. 1) there
were respective drops of (1,300 and
$1,500. The average night gross out-
side of the nights the prices were
Increased held around $900.

-It's a little bit harder to figure the
Apollo trade since the "specs" were
in on it strong. The ''specs" lined up
so solidly In front of the Apollo with
their "stuck" stuff that the police were
called out to chase 'em away. The
Apollo attraction, however, can be
called a first -class "flop." It's un-
usual to have failures at the Garrick
and' Apollo at one and the same time.

"Dixie to Broadway" evidently lost
all of its appeal when moving from

38th week. The Wilkes show got
tremendous publicity through the
visit of the World's Flyers a week
ago tonight. Betting here has in-
creased that the Twin theatre at-
tractions can stick at capacity un-
til Thanksgiving and keep far ahead
of the stop clauses until New Tear's.
The demand for both really sur-
passes anything this town has
checked in years.
Because of the sudden "flops,"

there'll be some maneuvering of
booking arrangements. The ap-
proaching bankers' convention is

apt to encourage at least three of
the failures to .stick for another
fortnight. The bankers start arriv-
ing Sunday. They have already
bought outright one night at both
the Studebaker and Harris and two
nlgbts at the Selwyn. Several other
conventions are headed this way
within the next three weeks, all of
them promising increased theatre-
going.

Last Week's Estimates
"The Magic Ring" (Illinois, Is

week). In for brief: stay, promising
to pick up usual "Mitzi" trade.
Drew all critics Sunday.
"The 8wan" (Blackstone, 1st

week). Opened last night. "Meet
the Wife" about held $7,000 average

(Continued on page 82)

DETROIT SLUMPS

Meester Managere, you wants me?
Yes? You books me for your Beeg
Prod.uc.-Uon—No? What/s Matter*

?

Aint'I one great beeg.suecess? Are
you what you call "unbeesness-like"
and slow? Don't you like se Artiste
"full of peps" and fun? I am
O-rig-i-nal, give me re chanoe, I'll

stars ze Broadway Show, before I've

done. Why for you don't engage

JANET OF FRANCE?

wildflower; phillvs first

flop, made $9,000 in big shubert

"Music Box Revue? Did $29,000, but Not Capa-
city—"Grab Bag" in Second Week at Garrick,
$23,000—"Potters" Also Falls Down

<

the Garrick to the Great Northern.
J
Business Fell Down Last Week in

This Is another Instance of a house
transfer proving a hoodoo in this
burg. While the colored show is

playing out the strlng_at the Qulncy
street- house, it is reported cut rates
wilt be called in to save trade from
tumbling to nothing. The midnight
how was canceled at a moment's
notice.

"Early to Bed" prefers to test Its

further merit on Broadway. This
piece won't even give Chicago the
privilege of supporting It under its

new title. Out goes the comedy Sat-
urday, followed by "Apple Sause,'"
first reviewed last week at Buffalo.
The Btjou, New York, sets the
chanoe to "put over" this comedy
Immediately, on the promise it will
catch on- "because Chicago didn't like

it." A great season of competitive
paragraphs this is going to be, sized
up by reading New York and Chi-
cago dramatic critical

"In the Next Room" shows no re-

, sponslve possibilities at the Princess,
despite some heavy plugging. Just
as soon - as Rachel Crothers' piece.

Expressing Willie," collects Itself for

a road tour the Princess will ge It,

and "Next Room" will depart. This
will either toe October 4 or Oct 11.

•: . Five Below Stop Clause
• The condition at the above five

houses wouldn't be so alarming ex-
cept for the fact that all the attrac-
tions are far below the stop clauses.

XV* not because the town is In a
theatrical slump; far from such. The
attractions Involved just happen to

toe ones that Chicago doesn't want.
Oat here they have had a habit re-

cently of letting the producers know
It quickly.
n On the brighter side of things, take
a squint at he way the folks are pull-

ing down the doors at the Adelphi,
Caftan's Grand. Selwyn, Harris,
Studebaker and Playhouse trying to

get In. "Mitzi" reopened the Illinois

Sunday, and things point to four fine

weeks for the Savage star, provided
tfce "apecs" don't get tangled up and
Moll -an otherwise annual big en-
gagement, wisely limited. "The
Swan" should make things more
lively than any attraction at the

Mackstone for some time. Indica-

tions after the premiere last 'night

'w*re tsht' It will 'either toe a "miss"
hi* -one of those quick build-up en-

gagements fashioned after "The Best
People" of last year.

Into the" town came "Seventh
Heaven" last week on all four cylin-

ders. The piece is here to stick at

high figures for many weeks. It's

going to be fine competition between
"Beggar on Horseback" and "Seventh
Heaven" tpr the lead In th* non-
musicats. "Tarnish" Is apt to be

injured A trifle by the big call for the

Adelphi and Cohan's Grand attrac-

aftews. but not enough to scare the

'WWkifijgr
>'i*MeSSwhile "Abie's Irish Rose" goes

on smilingly and happily at the

•Jtudehaker, while the new dramatic
•snows com* and ,£o. It's the 40th

week for the tnlllidn -dollar success.

'"•-'Neither th# Harris nor the Selwyn
Wtd an empty seat last week.
There's quite a" contrast In the class

•of patrons each of these knockouts
•Is' getting. The Harris Is getting
ffie'evemlng dress crowd. "Topsy and
•*<*>*" draw's what looks like a holi-

day erowdV-p*rhaps there's no other
word than "mob" to express It. eon-
slderlPB the t'SOOfl rrrx5« fo- r'»«

Show Houses

Detroit, Sept.' 23.

The first week's gross on "Artists
and Models" at the Shubert Detroit
indicated it could run here at least

four weeks. Arrangements were be-
ing effected when last week's busi-
ness shattered all pians.
There was a sudden drop In the

gross beginning Monday, and plans
were hurriedly made to bring in an-
other show to take Its place. This
resulted In the booking of Olga
Petrova In "Hurricane."
The Garrick seemed to be the only,

house not affected by the general
slump that hit the legit last week.
Constance Blnney In "Sweet Little
Devil" played to capacity opening
business and built steadily during
the week on the strength of strong
reviews in Its favor.
The Keith-Temple played to only

fair business, and even the Swo bur-
lesque theatres, Gayety and Cadil-
lac— always figured for evening
standouts—found their receipts for
the week below normal.
The Colonial, vaudeville and pic-

tures, has gone to Sunday openings,
leaving only the four Miles com-
bination house playlny Monday
openings.

SEASON'S FINE START

WITH BOSTON LEGITS

Selwyn Only Dark House—De

Wolf Hopper Co. Making

Money at Opera House

NEW FLAT DID $15,000

Baltimore, Sept, 23.

The local legit season had Us
first big production when the
Charles Frohman Company estab-
lished a precedent and staged Ina
Claire In "Grounds for Divorce" In

the Auditorium, Shubert house.
The engagement found Ford's In

the middle of a four weeks' run of
"The Thief of Bagdad." but Lee
Shuberfs Interest In the American
rights to the play had something to
do with the local arrangements.
The result was highly satisfac-

tory st the box office. The local
critics were unanimous in their
praise. The opening night audience
was large .and fashionable, and the
week was decidedly big, about
115.000.

Lyceum, "Cat and the Canary''
(repertoire).

WASH'S OPENING WEEK
Washington, Sept. . 23.

Washington got its season started
last week with two new ones. 'The
Purple Cow," a musical comedy, at
Poll's, and "Oh! Oh! Madeleine,"
farce, at the Belasco. Both have
their fate as yet unsealed
The musical affair opened well,

possibly to $1,800 and then skidded
until the arrival of the delegates In

town for the Holy Name Society
convention. While the 'Cow" was
skidding the farce was Increasing
nightly. A. H. Woods, however,
pulled the show, off on Saturday
night to re-cast It.

Estimates:
"The Purple Cow," Poll's. About

$8,000. Convention and show
hungry Washingtonians helped It

along.
"Oh I Oh I Madeleine," Belasco.

Opened to $600 and ran to about
%", r.0.0 on vv»elc

Boston, Sept. 23.

With another week ot splendid

fall weather behind them attractions

playing the local legitimate houses
last week reported increased takings

without exception. The season, in
the opinion of local showmen, has
started off better than in several
seasons. If It had not been for the
handicap caused by the threatened
strike of some of the theatrical em-
ployes all of the local houses would
have been doing nearly capacity
business.
This week the Hollls and the

Colonial will open, leaving dark
only the Selwyn.
The Colonial opened with Ethel

Barrymore in "The Second Mrs.
Tanqueray," figured upon to do a
big business In* the two weeks
booked for the,house. Last season
Miss Barrymore played the Wilbur,
a local Shubert house, and did a
record-breaking business. It was
the first time she had played one of
the Shubert houses, and her success
was pronounced. Her swing back
into the ranks of the syndicate the-
atres is considered significant here.
The Hollls got under way with

Cyril Maude In "Aren't We All." It
followed two weeks of very good
business with "Hell-Bent for
Heaven." Maude Is another local
favorite, and he has not played the
city in several seasons.

"Lollipop" has another week at
the Tremont and then , the house
has an attraction expected to do
big business, Irene BordonI In "Little
Miss Bluebeard." "Lollipop- for a
repeat show has gone over very
welL
No changes in attractions are

recorded this week at the local Shu-
bert houses. The De Wolf Hopper
Opera Co., cleaning up at the Boston
opera house with the Gilbert & Sul-
livan operas, have "Robin Hood"
for this week. "The Mikado"
panned out well. It is expeoted this
company has hit a popular note and
will be a big money-maker.

"Little Jessie James" holds on at
the Wilbur with business still

standing up around $18,000. "Inno-
cent Eyes," put into the Shubert
last week, recorded a good starter.
"Spring Cleaning" on the first week
at the Plymouth aUo got over foe a
dramatic. "Mr. Battling Butler" at
the Majestic is on the second week
after a good start, with Lucille
La Verne In "Suo Up" reported to
be a success at the Copl»y, the up-
town house acquired this season
by the Shuberts.

Philadelphia, Sept, 23.

Chalk up the- first out-and-out
flop of the new season In Philly be-
side "Wildflower." a New York hit

and apparently a certainty for big
business ' here. The Hammerstein
musical comedy got by Its opening
week at the Shubert fairly yt*lW re-
couping In the last couple of days
what It lacked Monday and Tues-
days but beginning its second week,
with an influx of powerful opposi-
tion,- it began to fade.

This was not a case of good
downstairs trade and Weak balcony
and gallery business, such -as pulled
down the final week's gross of "Dear
Sir,*' but rather of a general sag-
ging all along -the line, which finally

resulted In mere hanJfuls, upstairs
and down. One night, late in tbs>

week at that, there were only 11
rows or so occupied in the orches-
tra, in the biggest house in town,
having about 35 rows. One theory
for it is thai this show depends
largely 'on ' Its' music, with "Bamba-
tlna'« and "Wildflower" old stuff

here now.
At any rate, what was definitely

planned as a six weeks' stay, and
hoped' by some to last longer, has
been cut down to three. The de-
cision to take "Wildflower" out was
reached late last Friday, and sub-
stitute ads, announcing the. last

week of the show, bringing the end
on Saturday, Sept. 27, were Inserted.
A switch was then made which
brings "Sitting Pretty" into this
house instead of the Walnut next
Monday, as originally planned. It
is believed that the Comstock-Gest
musical will stay two, possibly three
weeks, perhaps until the Shubert
try-out operetta, "Heidelberg," gets
whipped Into shape.

The Walnut, thue had to make a
sudden change in plana, "The
Tantrum" Is- now announced to open
there Monday, giving the city two
openings that night. The booking
of "The Tantrum" comes as a sur-
prise in view of the short' stay and
lack of success of this play on
Broadway. ' It is, not figured as in

for more than two weeks, probably
followed by 'Tarnish," though this
is not official. This Is the second
last-minute switch for the Walnut,
which had intended to open with
"In the Next Room." but changed
to "The Shame Woman."

What They Want
Business in general was nothing

to brag over last week, but certain
shows went big, showing that local
theatregoers are willing to shell out
If they get the things they want
Most of the patronage went to Ed
Wynn's "Grab Bag" at the Garrick
and to "The Music Box" at the For-
rest, although both the Walnut and*
the Chestnut Street opera house
expressed themselves as pleased at
business.
The Wynn show claimed nearly

$24,000 on its opening. week, which
went to capacity after Wednesday,
but did not beat that mark, as some
floured, . nor equal It, last week.
Not strange, considering the arrival
of "The Music Box," to say nothing
ef •'Moonlight" at the Chestnut.
"The Grab Bag" Is getting a world
of praise here, many claiming it

the bast musical try-out the city
has had in several seasons. Under
the 'circumstances its gross of about
$22,000 looks mighty sweet, and
there Is no reason why In its four
weeks' stay the Wynn show
shouldn't gross better than $$0,000,
which, for this time of th* year, la
some stepping.
"The. Music Box." while It led

the town, did not do all that was to
be expected of a big revue like this.
It is reported the management Is
frankly worried. Outside of the
opening, capacity was not reached
until Saturday, all evening perform-
ances seeing at least three rows
out in the orchestra, plus a -greater
part of the loges and holes upstairs.
Some say that the fact that the last
"Music Box" was here only as re-

cently as last spring hus hurt this
one. At any rate, last week's figure
Is reported at about $29,000. It must
be taken into consideration that
there is no scale tipping to the $5
top mark, as the "Follies" was in
the habit of doing.
The Chestnut, with "Moonlight,"

was rather lost in. the shuffle on
the opening night, against its strong
opposition, and was very weak again
on Tuesday, but surprl ed the talent
by crashii through with a flae
Wednesday matinee, and then show-
ing definite improvement with eacn
succeeding performance.' This Weber
musical Is not coming In at the $1.50
top used by. the Chestnut last year,
but at a $2.60 scale. It . grossed
around $12,500 fast week, and may
pick up for a nice" stay.
"The Shame Woman" at the Wal-

nut fulfilled the prophesies made for
It as a woman's play. ' Its Wednes-
day matinee was also good, and,
without setting any records, It pulled
better than $8,000, profit for all con-
cerned. This Is its last week*.

"Wildflower," in its second w«elt
(Continued on page 82)

$15,000, RR9T WEEK
"S., I. and M." In Lbs Angeles—O* ti-

ers Fall Off.

PEGGY WOOD'S HEW PIECE
Peggy Wood, who won the plaud-

its of the reviewers in "The Bride."
will not accompany the piece on
tour when It reopens. She will

await completion of a revised edi-
tion of "The Three Roses." by Alice
Bradley, tried out In stock some
weeks aftp.

Los Angeles, Sept. 23.
"Sally, Irene and Mary" gave

things legitimate new blood and
something of a push fipon opening
at the Blltmore, registering around -

$15,000 for Its initial week.
"Steppln' High," the colored mu-

sical at the Philharmonic Audito-
rium, dropped off $4,000 from the
previous week, but totaled $10,000.
while Harry Carroll's "Pickings" re-
vue, at the limited Orange Grove,
also fell off $1,000. although gross-
ing $7,000 on its second week.
'The Nervous Wreck," In its 12th

and final week at the Majestic,
took $6,800, with "The Cat and the
Canary." completing Its 14th week
at the Morosco, only $200 behind

.that figure in bitting St.tOO. "The
^tear Car,"' with Edward Everett
Horton, at tbe Majestic next week.

* FOLLIES'" NEW PRIMA

Elsa Peterson Succeeds Vivienne
Segal—Latter Joining "Dirinda"

Elsa Peterson Joined the "Fol-
lies" at the New Amsterdam Mon-
day, succeeding Vlvlenne Segal In
the prima donna role. Miss Peter-
son was In lost season's "Follies"
for a time. She In of Scandinavian
birth and first appeared In the
chorus of the Nora Bayea "Queen
ot Hearts," Joining that attraction
for experience.
Miss Segal withdrew from the

"Follies" tn begin rehearsals In
"Dirlnda," a musical play to be pro-
duced by John J. Scholl. The
piece, which is due in five weeks,
will feature Miss Segal and Robert
Ames, her husband.

GHM0BE SUCCEEDS BUET0N
W. H. Gilmore has been made

general stage director for tbe
Charles Frohman Corporation, suc-
ceeding David Burton, who resigned
last year. The Job has been open
since Burton's resignation, and this

year's Frohman productions,
"Grounds for Divorce" and "The
Best People," are staged by Bertram
Harrison.
Gilmore has been j> free lance di-

rector around New York for many
years.

Do You Want to

Go Into Vaudeville?

Do You Want to Know
Anything About Vaudeville?
CALL ON OR WRITE

ALF T. WILTON
The Specializing Repreaentative

KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE BUILDING
Broadway and 47th Street. New York CityBroadway
i Ci •

»
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THE ARTIST
By TOM BASHAW

(Vaudeville Editor, Chicago "Harald and Examiner')

Chicago, Sept. 2J.

When an organisation pauses to

consider the past, the occasion al-

ways affords an opportunity for

those most vitally interested to

profitably consider and determine
upon plans for a better future.

It is so with wedding anniver-

saries—or it should be. if the ties

that bind homes together are of the

sort that grow stronger and make
far happier families and firesides

pa the years roll by and the silver

anniversary stretches op toward the

lustrous years that, will br.ng on the

golden celebration.

U is so with business anniver-

saries^—or should be when the gold-

.

lag hands that preslds over the des-

tinies of the firm's business are de-
|

termined to build it on the rocks

of trade solidity and personal In-

tegrity, the rocks against wble* the

billows and floods of dishonesty and

underhanded dealing can crash only

vain,

near obscurity of "unknowns" across

the vaudeville footlights and plunged
so surely into the hearts of their

audienoea that overnight, as it

seemed, they have become head-
liners, worthy of the brighter lights

that glow above our vaudeville thea-
tre entrances.
Good luck, old-young Western

Vaudeville Managers* Association f

Long may you wave!

And it Is so whether the event be- "Feel Handicap Not Le-
ft formal aaniversay or Just a pause

«« consider the past Looking back censed Theatres
•ear the 33 years through which the

Western Vaudeville Managers' As-

sociation has passed, we are led to

believe that no uncertain degree of

solidity and Integrity have been two
eC the watchwords which have
guided the assoclalton's master
minds and master hands on down
through the years.

Twenty-three Years and Mors
Far those who oan retrace men-

tally those 23 years, the task of re-

vealing th* success of this organ-
isation Is not difficult. For those

who can call hack to their mind's eye
the latter part of those years, the
conception of success hi not hard
to understand or realise. And for

those who are Just becoming ae-
SjBalnted with the story of that suc-
cess, there are bright prospects of

watching It grow and he strength-
ened even more fully In th* not far

distant tomorrow of the years.

From that epochal day in ltOl

when the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association was elad In the
swaddling clothes of Its first day
under the light of the theatrical sua
of what we .call the stags—from
that time on down to th* present
day of advanced entertainment such
as, spans our America from coast to
coast, and from lakes to gulf, the
goal toward which th* powers which
have been, and that now are. have
ever been striving on solidity and
integrity. Whether that goal has
been reached can be determined by In other words there is to be no
even casual retrospection along the "director." Th* affairs will be dl
years through which the Western rected by a committee composed of
VaadevUle Managers' Association professors of various branches,
has traveled Its now successful Students will be "encouraged" to
course. '

' take part to. th* dramatic enter

-

For those whose guiding hands prises hut there will be no oppor-

LITTLE THEATRE

GROUPSMISS

CUT RATES

Little theatre groups operating In
converted stables and garages figure
themselves under a tailing handicap
because of their Inability to place
ducats In th* cut rates.
This condition arises as the band-

box playhouses aranot regulated as
theatres and do not carry a license.
consequently only operating with a
subscription arrangement,
Tho placing of tickets through

out rates would leave them in the
category of a public playhouse and
subject to closing for operating
without a license.

Although some take all sorts of
chances st the bexofflce none has
attempted sals at tickets via the cut
rate*. k

EAST. CANADA FLOODED

WITH REPERTOIRE COS.

Generally Playing at 50 and
25-Cent Pops, Nights and

Matinees

"VAUDtVuXE*8 PETEJt FAN"
Georgie WOOD

Sept. fl. Palace-Orpheum,
Milwaukee.

Sept. 28. State-Lake, Chicago.
Oct. *. Orpheum. St. Louis, Ma

"Other l*e**V* Oalnli "
Tfc* BROOKLYN DAI1.T BaOU" aald:
"Her* st last la a* actor from th*

Van** Kteseaea At ariasas can aaSer-
taaa. an* tan «x> aver to him lack.
stack aad barrel. A taw mora actor* Ilka
Oanrst* Wood rent over hara aad *om«
at th* Icy fvalln*. which attll Motor*. w,ll
s* diaalpatad Ilka mo* In a warm sea,"=

LITTLE THEATRES

li. OF C. POLICY

Will Jtor Seani- Professions)
—Ms -Director"

Talent

Oakland, Cal., Sept. 23.

Th* University of California of-
ficially repudiated the work of 8am
Hum*; Into professor of dramatics.
In an announcement that It la-
tended to step back six years and
take up dramatic affairs on the
campus as they were before th*
death of Professor William Dallam

have been at th* helm of th* as-
sociation's affairs and have been
sailed, after they had steered the

ship through the tricky waves into

the placid harbor of success, there
ass many tender memories For

who have taken up the chart
th* compass and, clear-eyed

f determined, are watching future
destinies of the association ship.

these can be only the. assured hope
that; judging from the present en-
deavors, there can be only more
success waiting at the ports that
are yet ahead.

Change. With Tim*
Tim* has changed many things

in the years that have passed since

the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association first saw the light
Fashions—customs—what not?
So It' has been also with the na-

tion's vaudeville. Through all the
changes the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association stars have
nearly always set the pace for their

brothers and sisters of the' stage.

"Whan In Rome, do as the Romans
do," has been changed, at least men-
tally, to "When on the stage, do
as the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' artists do."

Stars hare come and gon* during
(hose 23 years—great stars and
lesser stars have shone, and some
only twinkled, against th* blue can-
opy atop the vaudeville stage, and
then, faded out forever. Some live

in memory—some always will.

Many who can tell you of those

early days of the association still

tread th* hoards' twice a day and
make glad the hearts of hundreds
of thousands of vaudeville patrons

every year.*
Th* Young F*ro* Ahead

An outstanding feature of the

season 1923-24 Is th* manner In

which young, accomplished and
versatile folk of th* variety stage

have forged, meteor-like, from the

The Little Theatre organisation
of Quincy, 111., has resumed activi-
ties. Committees have been ap-
pointed and ilana have be-n made
for presenting at least four plays,
the first one in November.
Dean Ucorge Zjouk of the St

John's Cathedral (Episcopal) is

planning a series . of old-time
Christmas revets for the holiday
season.

Mrs. Nicholas Pennlman, who so
successfully directs the destiny of
the Baltimore Vagabonders, Is now
formulating plans for the approach-
ing season. Galsworthy's "Silver
Box" has been chosen for the open-
ing bill at their unique theatre on
Monument Street hill.

• in""*.

The Round Tuble Players, a local
dramatic organisation formed from
the alumni of the Philadelphia

(Continued en par 32)

St. John. N. li.. Sept. 23.

Not in the history of th* theatre
has there been such a deluge of
dramatle'repertolre organisations in
eastern Canada and northern New
England as are on the road at,pres-
ent in this territory. Th* engage-
ments range from three day* to
four weeks in the various center*
Practically all of ths companies
are playing small royalty plays, or
those minus all royalty. For the
most part they are rural comedy-
dramas, and other plays requiring
no elaborate wardrobe or scenery.
Among the companies now In this

territory are: Colonial Stock Co.,
Mae Edwards Players, Klark-
Urban C*.. McAuHfte- Taylor Play-
ers, Boston Stocl: Co.. Young-
Adams Co., Keystone Stock Co.,
Gladys Clark Co,. Harklns Players
and several other organisations
readying to enter.

Some of the companies are plan-
ning to spend part of the winter
in engagements at Bermuda. St.

Kitts, Demerara, Nassau, Kingston,
and other c/nters In the West
Indies. Others will continue all

through the season in eastern
Canada and northern New Eng-
land. Most of the companies are
playing at 50 cents top nights and
?5 cents top. at matinees. All are
using specialties between the acts.
The general rule Is good business
fpr these companies, particularly In
the smaller centers where the na-
tives are drama hungry. In the
larger centers some of the com-
panies have reduced the night top
to 35 cents. *

Besides the dramatic repertoire
companies are tht«e minstrel com-
panies, 10 musieal comedy tab or-
ganizations, Including one alt-
colored revue, three vaudeville com-
panies playing one to two night
stands, and two musical companies.
The elo*e of the reign of daylight
saving has been of Immense advan-
tage to these group* as business
has been greatly stimulated since
the restoration of the normal time.
Darkness now sets In at about 7
o'clock.

NOT SO BUSY

OR OVERT!

Stock Up Against Con-
trary Situations

Stocks having locations in mill an.
factory towns of upper New York
and New England and pending upon
the workers for patronage have been
handicapped in their early season
start through Inactivity of produc-
tion, with some of the mills working
on a two or three-day basis
Most of the stands affected have

been noted as good stock territory.
Managers are holding up, figuring
the period of depression will pass. .

In contrast, another stock operat-
ing in Ohio, has dropped heavy
money on its first two weeks
through an employment boom that
keeps the inhabitants working over-
time.

Whatever business happens to be
lying around loose is showered upon
traveling attractions, that are re-
ported as cleaning up In thia terri-

tory ^despite the stock getting prac-
tically no play.

STOCKS

tnnittos Tor outside professionals."
Hume, during his regime. Import-

ed many outside stars and bolstered
up /his little theatre productions
with semi-professional talent. He
presented many highbrow sad other
successful plays in Nsw York.

CAPITAL'S NEW THEATRE

Especially Erected for Rams' Head
Players at Washington

Washington, Sept. 31.

Washington's latest theatre addi-
tion is nearlng completion, and will

be ready for th* opening of the third

season, of the local Rants* Head
Play-.-ra, a Little Theatre movement,
early In th* fait

Th* theatre was built especially

for these players, of which Robert
Bell, grandson of the famed Inventor
of the telephone, is ths director.

Harry Wardman, owner of the
Wardman Park hotel, has erected it

as an adjunct to hla hotel.

James Reynolds Is art director of
the company.
The current season of the com-

pany will be for a period of 12

weeks

LIGHT OPERA COMPANY
Indianapolis, Sept. 23.

Indianapolis will have Its own
light opera company. A number
of musicians, led by Arnold Spencer,
are fostering the move.

"It will be the purpose of the

Indianapolis Light Opera Company
to study, interpret and produce light

opera and musical comedy," sold Mr.
Spencer. "There will also be oppor-
tunities for both th* amateur and
professional."

Raymond D. Jackson Is In charge
of business arrangements for the
present,

«
"Th* personnel Includes Harold nard Steele director. Frank Lyon Is

Vermllye. late of the Murat Reper- leading man and Bella Calm** lead-

tolre. Indianapolis; Eileen Wilson, ,ni wom*n-
. ,

The supporting company Includes
Kenneth Richards. Harlan Brlggs.

Dorothy Leeds, formerly of the

Marshall Company in this theatre;
Ann Warrington, Claude Kimball,
Mildred Menow and Allen Conners.

Charles hi Blaney has taken over
the Yorkville. New York, and wlU
inaugurate a stock policy next week
with "Why Men Leave Home."
This will give Blaney two stocks

In Greater New York, the other be-
ing the Metropolis stock, further
uptown, which is headed by Cecil
Spooner (Mrs. Blaney).

The Fowler Stock Company,
which played th* summer at the
Shuhert-Betasco, Washington, has
taken the Lyceum, Baltimore, on a
2* weeks' rental, and opened its sea-
son this week with "The Cat and the
Canary," getting a much better ad-
vance sale than a stock has had for
years In Baltimore.

Jay Barnes; formerly general
press representative for Oliver Mo-
rosco, has leased the Jefferson,
Portland, Me., and now has the Jef-
ferson de Angells musical comedy
stock as Its occupants:
Barnes is also booking the Lewis-

ton, Lawiston, Ma, and when he fills

th* Portland house with traveling
shows the plan la to switch the
stock to Lewiston.

f
Melvyn Hesselberg is leading man

in th* new stock, Fischer's Players,
launching a fall season last week
at the Majestic. Madison, Wis. The
company also Includes Oscar O'Shea,
Mlra McKlnney, Madeline Estwood.
Gordon Gulness, Ralph Bellamy,
Trevor Bland, True Power and Dorn
Ford.

The Manhattan Players got under
way last week at Poll's, Waterbury,
Conn., with "Just Married." George
Arvinc is resident manager and Ber-

Bert Smith. Bernard Steele, Wll
Ham Templetwh. Thelma Ritter,
Richard Bishop, Anthony Schafer
and Vera Huntley.

The Permanent Players, with Ma*
Park and Andrew Leigh as leads,
opened a permanent stock engage-
ment lost week at th* Regina The-
atre, Reglha, Can. J. Frank Mar-
lowe, who directed th* Qordiner
Players during their Regina season
last year. Is directing.

Th* Henry Duffey stock, sched-
uled to get under way at the Alca-
saar, San Francisco, Oct I, has
been set back until Nov. t. A hitch
In the leasing terms of the theatre
is responsible for the delay.
Ducy will practically have the

same company he had last summer
at the Orpheum, Montreal.

SHOWS OPENING
David Belaaco will open "Tiger

Cats" out of town at; Ford's, Bal-
timore,' October 13. The following
week It comes Into the Belasco,
New York.
Lionel Barrymore and Irene Fen-

wick will open the second tour of
'Laugh, Clown. Laugh" Oct. 17 In
Stamford, and following their New
England dates, will make an inten-
sive tour thn*, is now booked until
next spring.
"Out of Luck." presented by Mrs.
enry B. Harris, at Ford's, Balti-

more, September 29.

"Sancho Panxa," with Otis Skin-
ner, AcadenTy. Norfolk. September
27. with a coast tour booked.
H. H. Frasee is organising a

second company of "No, No, Nan- .

ctte." to play midwestem time to
the coast. The original company,
current In Chicago, will jump to
New York at the conclusion of Its
Chicago run.
"The XJpllfter," a new comedy by

Fred Wall and Ralph Murphy, has
been .secured for production by
Frank L. Teller. A cast Is being
selected. f
John Cromwell's production of

"Bewitched" will how In . at the
National, New York. Oct. 1. The
-place la by Sidney Howard and Ed-
ward Sheldon. Th* cast Includes
Jos* Ruben, Florence Eldridge an&V
Glen Anders. \
r Vera Gordon in "The Golden '

Spoon ' will supplant William Fa*
versham In "Th* Mask sad the
Face" at th* Bijou, New York,
Sept. 2t.

Richards, magician, opened a two
weeks* engagement at the Walker,
Winnipeg; Can., last week.
George White's "Runnln* Wild"

show (Miller and Lyles) Is playing
a series of week stands In Canadian
territory.

Th* Dominion "Follies" opened at
the Dominion, Winnipeg, last week,
with a company headed by Frank
Wade and Don Adams, that in-
cluded Margaret Ritchie, Clifford
Meedham and Leslie Molr; musical
director. E. B. McLasky.

"Jim Jam Jems" la the title of a
traveling musical stock that Is
playing th* Midwestern States, be-
ing at the Orpheum, Lima, last week.
It is sponsored by th* Macgregor
Co., Ine

\

CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinions of the metropolitan critics on the new legitimate pro-

duction.. Published weekly in Variety aa a guide to th* reliability
of the critical judgment on plays expressed by the reviewer* on the
dailies

The opinion will be repeated when a play eloees on Broadway
after a long or short run with th* eritica to be box-scored at inter-
vale, rated by percentage en their judgment as recorded.

*.

Greenwich Village Folli*.

Well liked by all the dallies.
"Bulletin" (Maclsaac). "Will satis-
fy New York for a full season."

Ixsy

Many comparisons drawn between
this presentation and "Abie's Irish
Rose." 'Post" (Anderson) didn't
think much of It, but believed it
had a chance, while other dubious
opinions included the "Mall-Tel-
egram." "Sun-Globe," "Bulletin."
frank with "going to be a hit."

Rite Revua
Generally acclaimed with some of

the review approaching "raves."
"World" (Broun), "has everything"!
"American" (Dale), "cures for *U
Ills."

My Son
Approved by the majority, al«

though "Post" termed It, "deadly
dull." "Mall-Telegram" (Gabriel)
believed the play has a chance, and
"Times" (Young) classified it

one of the "pleasantest plays of
season."
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STEPPIN'-HIGH
Los Angeles. Sept IB.

Colon* aiuBteai r*vae '» *»» »">«» sad it
MWIt Produced and Used by Billy PUr-
ion, with maato sad iyrlos by Spike Broth-
nrsT Praaiapni at the Philharmonic Audi-
torium by «mftu end Petrle. Sept. 8, 1»M.
Cast Includes Hanoi Meyers, Dl
eu»wbfTy_a—

«

I1. RWUH Courtney. Mary
Blchard. Webb King. . LoonIda* Simmons,
Billy Pierson. Thurston Brtm. Olennle
Clniinn-i. Bddle Anderson, Corinne Ander-
son. U«mn Purd. Arthur Trent. WUlle
Carr. JIma»r Miller. Bex Harris. Martha
Ritchie. Harry Pldrer and cborua of 16

girls aad BUST —i

"Steppln 1 High" la patterned
along the lines of the old colored
plantation offerings. Instead of the

two acts' and offerings In the olio,

as ww the old custom, this outfit

is hooked up as a revue with the
olio specialties being counted as
scenes of the acts, Instead of being
grouped' together. In this Instance,

however, it would not have been
feasible to group the oUoportlon of
the show, as the scenesTSvere pre-
sented by Thomas ana«j».8s»ell, who
had several; Three Black Aces and
Harry Fldlor.

The show la probably the best of

Ms type to have been produced on
the coast. It has every Ingredient
to make it successful In this part of
the country. There* Is plenty of
speed, pep, good singing and fast
stepping to give a worth-while two-
and-one-half-hour entertainment.
The hook-up Is not expensive,

with the show able to probably get
by on around a $5 000 weekly gross.
Haxel Meyers, who has achieved
considerable reputation as a phono-
graph artist, la featured in the pro-
duction. Her duties consist of ren-
dering about 10 numbers during the
performance, with the syncopated
ones getting over in great fashion.
Her endeavor with ba'.'ads might be
eliminated, as far aa the speaking
stage is concerned, for the impres-
sion ahe made with them on the
opening night hardly encourages a
continuance of this particular por-
tion of her repertoire. She can
easily get over and do it with planty
to spare whea it cornea to the coon-
ahoutlng and low comedy songs,
especially the hot numbers, and
should be satisfied with her success
in this direction without endeavor-
ing to get further.
The comedy burden is thrust upon

and ably carried by Dike Thornai
and Strawberry Russell. They fur
nish all of the comedy there Is In
the entertainment. Were they re-
inforced by another comic or two.
this department would be consider-
ably enhanced.

Singing and dancing are the
•teilar features of the performance
of course. When it-comes to mean
low. and hot stepping at that, the
Three Black Aces (Anderson. Ford
and Anderson) da It to a finish. Ob
the opening night the audience all

but stood up and cheered their en-
deavor. This 1 trio were dug up In
a local "black and tan." and give
promise of graduating Into the
ranks of big eastern production.
Bealdea being able to hoof, they can
sing, talk and clown.
v^fary Klchards. with her solo

ajtepping. proves that Jazz and fast
stepping are not all which the col-

ored artist can do. She did several
classical dance numbers and a too
specialty, worthy of a place In any
of the bigger productions. Mile.

Russell Is carded as the prima
donna .and made m good impression
With her vocal endeavors. The
Steppln' High Four, consisting of
Messrs. Trent. Carr, Miller and Har-
ris, rendered everything which
could be desired vocally from the
old -time minstrel numbers to mim-
icry and real hot comedy songs.
The voices of the men blend well
and the harmony they obtain Is as
perfect as one would desire from a
combination of thla type. Glennie
Cheesman does a bit of singing and
dancing, leading a few numbers and
Excelling In her work. The balance
of the principals do well in the
chores allotted to them.
Then from the ranks of the chorus

steps one brown-skinned Marvelle
Drew. It Is In a number called

"Ragtime Hula." The other girls

who appeared in this number did
plenty of wiggling. But when this

girl cut loose Ollda Gray. Bee
Palmer and others who have
achieved a reputation in this line

looked like novices. Thin girl seems
to have the faculty of moving her
body around In an unoffensive man-
ner and putting over some of the
hottest and most appealing wiggling
witnessed by this reporter. With
more than two-thirds of the audi-
ence colored people, the response to

her endeavors can be easily visual-
ised. When It comes to both sing-
ing and dancing, collectively and
individually, the 1« ladles of the
ensemble are aa talented and ab'.e

a lot as one co--l '. assemble, for
they delivered, and did so well.
The costuming is not lavish nor

Is there any pretense made in that
direction. It Is adequate an", pleas-
ing to the eye. especially the gar-
ments worn In the fashion parade.
P'om the scenic standpoint the pro-

' rr-non is pleasing, with several

put on in exceptionally good taste.
There is some very good hot music
In the score and a number of the
special songs give promise of be-
coming popular.
Thla production taken in a terrl-V™" »" ' * ^"V?"

tory where there is a fair percent- Pe_".*tnT. *how' _?** e°T
age of Negroes should have little
trouble In getting by. It win please
most anyone who la Inclined to care
for a show of thla type, and In the
Paclflo coast region win undoubt-
edly pasa muster Car a full week in
the bigger cities and probably gat
away with a good profit from the
one and three-night town* which
seem to be ripe for an offering of
thla kind.

It la not a "Shuffle Along" nor a
"RunnkV Wild" by any means, bat
when It comes to the singing and
dancing comparison "8ttppin' High"
can qualify with any. A bolstering
of the comedy section, however,
would not be out of order. Ung.

THE PJURPLE COW
Washington, Sept. 20.

Mualcal comedy ia tare acts and tear
acenea. Produced by th» Mualcal Comedy
Guild. Boa* by Octet t Bureaus aad Carolyn
H'ella. I.jrk-a by Oeiett Bursas*, Mark
by Edwin L. Helm. Utsged under th*
direction of Oscar Kagte. KasemMes aad
dances stated by Jack Haskell. Scenery
and costumes designed by James Reynolds.
Musical director, Anton Heindl.
FrUkle Allison Bradabaw
fox le Ceci I Bruoer
Necker ..William Hotbraok
Oval Uertrude VanderWIt
Jimmie Percy Helton
Victor Nathaniel Wacner
Monkey Arthur Learning
Orcan CI rlnder Harry T. Shannon
The Fountain Maiuaiot Canteen
Flirts .Carolyn Reynolds
Coya .....Mary Balfour
Hugms Ida Malic
Karesea Margaret CantreU
Princess Neela Dorothy Francis
Hlsh Priest rowdowdy.

Joseph Harper Macaulay
Wumgurb Douglas IChileyaWe
The Purple Cow ^Patl Duryer
The Great God Gum .Starry T. Sa

m

noa
lllooblub Boast Crslk
The Queen Mary Balfour

supposed land where parsons who
think toe much of themselves are
turned into purple cows. The Queen
of this fairyland was one such, and
after aa hour of nothing In getting
the show started all are trans-
planted to thla land.
The hero meets the Princess be-

moaning for her mother. The High
Priest is offering to release the
mother, ha alone knowing the "com-
bination," if the Princess would
marry him. It ends with the hero
finding the "little book." getting the
key to the secret, namely, to make
the cow laugh, which la brought
about In the las', minute of the

a the
only one to laugh, though, with the
possible exception of a giggle or ao
now aad then out front
Cast changes are necessary. At

this writing aome have already been
mad*. Gertrude Vanderblll ia being
replaced by Helen Shipman. Percy
Helton waa let down very easily by
the local scribes aa the love-sick
bridegroom. He waa really bad *P
the rota. Harry T. Shannon took
two flops, first aa tiie organ grinder,'
and then later. If ever a man tat a
chance slip, ha did. wheal as the
Great Cod Gum he triad to do an
eccentric dance.
Dorothy Francis, although walk-

ing tirreaxh the role of the Princess,
can be forgiven for this because she
can aad does slag. She looks good
also. Arthur Learning was simply
fine as the monkey who talked. It

waa a perfect characterization and
waa aboat «n the paying guests got
In the way of comedy ia return for
their money.
Jack Haskell aid wonders with the

dances aad numbera Much new
and original stuff waa shown. It

waa badly placed, though, with the
best of hia idaaa aU shot In the
first hour af the performance.
With Helm's score and Reynolds'

production It would seem a pity to
let the entire affair ga to a store-
hoarse. They may yet save it.

stealer*.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

Since the furore created by "What Price, Glory?" the play at the
Plymouth, written by two morning "World" staff menf Laurence Stallings
and Maxwell Anderson, it is reported everybody In the "World" office is

writing plays. That Includes the office boys. One who has worked in

the plant for abou*. two weeks asked Stallings to lamp a script ha has
Just completer?. St la conceded among newspaper men that "Glory" wtU
atimulate dramatic ambitions of newspaper people throughout the coua-
*«.
"What Price, Glory?" waa accorded extravagant spreads In the dra-

matic sections of the New Tork Sunday papers. Arthur Hopkins grinned
at the ahowing and asked Stalllnga If he waa satisfied, the ex-marine say-
ing ha certainly waa. Hopkins then said: "They had nothing else to write
about."
Talk of protests over the strong language la "Glory" la discounted by

the facta concerning the play. One of its authors (Stallings) la a wounded
soldier and perhaps half the cast ware casualties at one time or sfbsthar

,

daylag thi war. It is pihapa those elements which count la making the
play so real. Bealdea, the attraction la drawing many man who ware or
who are stilt soldiers and they are "for" the play.

"The Rita Revue." though commonly accepted aa a W-Sa ownership by
Hssssrd Short. Ita producer, aad Al Jolson. ia really owed equally by the
Shuberta aad Jolaon, with Short having a working Interest. Through the
•how having been short of comedy, it waa delayed spsulag on Broadway.

Fh> Zlegfetr is going out to try and grab Oat some newspaper space
with an idea of "Love Insurance" for the members of hia compSafaa He
saya that he la afraid tha. his chorus will be wrecked by Cupid aad that
he wltt have to continue to break in new gh-ta far "EM Beats" ami "The
Folliea" unless he can get soma msurance organisation to protect him
against the tnroada of Johns.

if aa insurance company does write a policy it becomes a matter of
speculation to what lengths they win go to protect their risk. Possibly
the president of the company might come around sack night aad per-
sonally aad give the girls a party so that tha Johns wouldn't have a
chance to take them out. *

I

CLUBS ARE TRUMPS

by Leslie
Produced

Iloland

When this musical comedy, which
was heralded as something "headed
for higher things." opened the local
critics, with one exception, said
"thumbs down." Variety's reporter
was asked to withhold hia review
until late- ia the wedk to enable
some work to be doaa an the show.
This request ..-as complied with and2 rW- "-?w «Tthe »*»w *"*• «ught last (Friday)

riLii %>Z!T^^ n*Kht, but as it stand* the show win
never do in a million years. Gelett
Burgess and Carolyn Wells may be
writers of fame, but whan pro'ucinj
stage material they missed from
every angle.. Not so with Edwin Ia
Helms and his score. It Is most
tuneful^
Money has been lavished on this

show. Its production is magnificent.
Usually these movements for "up-
lift** find plenty of money, it seema
And the idea of the whole thing
isn't bad. It has possibilities.

Maybe Oscar Hamraerstein. 2d, who.
has arrived to straighten things out
can find them.
The piece gets its name from the

Syracuse, N. Y.. Sept. M.
Xt* comedy m three acts

Illcksen and W. Lee Dickson,
by Walter Hast- Directed by
nauataa.

Miss Reynolds, stenographer.
Sarah Elisabeth Reynolds

Mark Olessoa, ad cony writer.
James Brutls

John Carver, owner of agency.
fteraud Rsahton

Malcalm Pratt, adv. agent. John Davidson
William Augustus Jones, writer.- .

. Harry Oisen
Violet Walters. Ulsstrntor.

Maiasr r Meadows
Arrdsew Wttson, general manager

.

J- James S. Barrett
Ir. NofT Arthur Vinson

May Osteins
Fred Nlcholls

. . . . . JoaepMsM, DeOry
Walts.

Brock Pemberton stood outside tha Bijou Saturday night whea it

decided to withdraw "The Mask aad Th* Face." H« ruefully gaaed at
the electric sign which read: "Brock Pemberton presents witllani Paver-
sham," etc.

Tho manager said: "If w* ware to continue I had thought of having
the electrician remove tha P from the word presents. Than the sign would
express my sentiments."

'

Pemberton had filed complaint to Equity about Faverahaw not know-
ing his lines. An Equity representative waa seat to tha performance aad
it is reported there ware 18 points where lines were twisted or para-

- 'phrased.

Mr.
Dorolay Wtsasa.

Mrs. Trumbull
Mr. Preecott.... Iter Allen

Mo matter what else may be
penned an tha other side of th*
ledger. It la -necessary to give
Leslie Htckson and W. La* Dickson,
who confess Joint responsibility for
"Clubs Are Trumps," credit for two
things.

First, they resist the temptation

—

and, oh, what a temptation It must
have been!—th make this new com-
edy of galf, th* advertising game
and love a musical play.
And. secondly, they were content

(Continued on page 8J> .

Bddle Cantor waa living mt th* Oedney Farms hotel and lost some per-
sonal affects when the hostelry burned Saturday night. Eddie admits he
might have gotten u good break at that because two plays ha waa reading
with a view of backing them were destroyed.

Th* fate of "Tha Purple Cow" s* far as Broadway la concerned Is la

doubt. It ,1a certain tha show wilt not play tha National watch has
"Bewitched" booked. Th* Mualcal Comedy OuMd produced th* "Cow"
and was supposed to post $Zfl.0a» guaranteeing th* bona*. Later llO.OaS

was fixed upon with the mention of Otto Kahn's name aa one of th*
factors in th* original booking.
Aaa Candler, the Coca Cola -king, waa also mentioned as Interested.

When no money was shown, the management was advised Kahn's name
on a bond was satisfactory but not forthcoming.
On top of toe failure to produce th* coin report* of th* show from

Washington were so bad the National booking waa called off-

Col. I. Willard Heln formed the Guild. He la known aa a soldier of

fortune. HU sister is Mrs. Jessie Heln Ernst, wife of a well-known
attorney. It waa claimed "The Purple Cow" would be given considerable

society patronage. •

REVIEWS FOR ONE-NIGHTERS

la this department from time to time Variety will publish reviews

of productions designee: for tha en* ntghters.

These reviews will be written from th* ono-niaht angle, solely,

and for the informstion of the one- night stand managers.

MY CHINA DOLL
Chicago, Sept. U.

Musical extravaganza, restoring Barbara
nroMll. Two sets aad eight scones. Pro-
duced by Le Comte a Fischer. Bask, lyrics
and music by Charles Oeorgr. also leap SO)

elMe (or designing scenery. costumes aad
effects.

reach Bionaosa Barbara BroaoU
One Lung Lotus Proctor
Hop Toy Uecise Kayos
81ns Son* ••, •»>...Boy Pock
CTmrile Loo WUIsaaa P. Murphy
Wallaca Morgan Al ias* aUaniiaa
Metlada Booties Besets Delssore
(Joe. Washington Ham Tons Crowley
Jim < amldy Geo. M. Bills
Poppy Lady Betty Montgomery
Ladles of the Ballet—Bdlth Stevenson.

Pauline McCoy. Ulllan Schaefsr. Olivette
Otrton. Rath I.lttleneld. Miaosat Mower.
Betty May. Louise OrintJohrh. Sk lrtusr

Uadetwood, TwtlUht nine, KJtty Wstklno.
Olaaer Harold, Buddie Boyotsr aad Bt'ly

Peck.

"My C; ina Doll." aa a one-night
stand at;iaciion, Is a surprise. It

surprises wita Its clever travesty
In t^e midst of a P*ter-Pannlsh
scene. ,n d ,t surprises by Its lack

of travesty in the midst of a beau-
tiful scan*, where the onlooker ex-
pects It. Tha fact doesn't la the least

detract from the production. Rather
it makes It the f>rt of musical me-
lange that p>a ei the children, as
well as the grown-ups: the sophis-
ticated theatregoer, and the folks

that oi.l* go on.c and a while to the
theatre becsuse some one they trust

has told them a good show is 0*

view. This Is saying a great deal for
"My China Doll." but It is the sort af
piece that pleases everyone.

It pleases because of the lavish
scenery and effects, seldom seen on
tha provincial circuits, and because
of planty and pretty costumes and
clever people. Perhaps the only ca-
rious fault with "My China Doll." Is
that thereMs too much of It—which
Isn't really a fault In a one-nlghter.
AU the components of a pleasing

musical show are pressed into use in
th» piece. Dreams, that call for dax-
aUng and bisarre scenery and
gowna; a straight out-and-out love
story and a fairy rsu^en to take away
the edge of the ir..ny in car? tomr
few in the audier.ce mlrV be!tevr
all they see and hi-.
The producers have Rone the t.nlt

In dressing. It ia perhaps the heav-
iest one-night attraction on tour to-
day. At least it gives that impres-
sion from tbe frant.
Barbara rronell. who shoulders

the stellar role, nances aad sings
her way In and out of each scene.
ever offering something new, and Is

aa finished an actress *e It Is passi-
ble te find away from the white
Light signs. Her toying, with taa
tassel af a faa la a cotsaumsaate Mt
af artistry. She makes th* part give
up all It has, and although tho va-
rious scenes make af Miss Bronell
oomothlax of a Proteus, she never
allows tha audience to lose tha fact

(Continued on page It)

The Prince j>t Wales' only appearance oa Broadway: was his attendance
at tha Gaiety to sea "8010." HP arrived at the theatre about t:M and
enjoyed the performance though he missed the first third of It. Sitting

well back In a box he was not recognised, although there waa a group of

newspapermen In the lobby they having been tipped off In advance.

John McGraw is back in the Lambs after betas; out of tha stub for
five years. A petition four or five feet la length waa submitted to the
club's council but Friday. That was supplemented by a letter of apology
from the Giants leader and one favoring reinstatement from William Boyd
the fight with whom caused the baseball man's STtpuUioa.
McGraw laved the Lambs and spent most of hia Urn* m th* club when

not away with his bsH team. Hia many likeable qualities counted in tha
Lambs' council letting down tho bars. He is known to have a pension
list as long *» his arm. But when he toy* with tha flow bar. howl be is

nearly as bad as the captain's description of the top sergeant in "What
Price, Glory r' in which drama Boyd is now appearing at th* Plymouth.
The base ball wisard got Into an argument with Boyd In th* club's

grill room. It is a notorious fact that McGraw never won a fistic sn-
counter. Boyd knocked him out four time* tha same night, for the
simple reason Bill is a marksman with hia fiats. Each time McOraw'a
head cleared he offered to be friends with Boyd aaly later to try to land
a haymaker whea the acto- was off guard. Cae tlsaa MoGraw offered
to shake hands and "let's be friends." Boyd declined tha handshake
knowing McGraw 'a trick o* vringlng with the left.

McGraw is 0.1 th book . of th* Lambs as TIN* member and there is a
general feeling of satisfaction over his reinstatement.

Every tUentre In Chic:tK« u»:.Je a bid for th* patronage of the "World
Flyers" during the. • two-day » .ay. AU sorts of .mioornuntr, were offered
tiith ihe Anullo cr:ii»i>irv« ( ( the honors for th* first night and the 3?layn
entertaining tiie bo: e tTuI fsHawtag night .

Petty 1'tua.bbks bctareca tr.'o nriru;i.;.l : oi opposite sex In a musical
In n BrvJuVwa, boar* epfcntl U 1 !«»•» r.t-yk "n an outri ;ht spa: b?tirwi
tl.cn. lark »ta:;e clurir.; a parfsiammrr . Ke-.chwt a dim jr. the p rl

! ../inert her retreat c'oi'.i*. had declared her intention of iiulttlnr> t>e
jhoev on tbe riiot. Hhc ndi prevailed upon to ontlnu? the -.-erforrvian.e,

causing a is-minufr wait.

On the fo'.V" lng day botl. of the principals, who are featured with t'
•

ehjw. I.iid their plalntr before the management. Th* latter decline* to
nana upon the merits of either complaint, telling both principals they need
only honor their contracts aa far as the management fait concerned In

them.
A aaae too friendly feeling had previously existed for a couple of weak*.

As tha curtain came down upon tbe opening act the evening of the back-
stage disturbance, tha man accused the woman of throwing him off cue
by dropping Hnss. She retorted, If she muffed her lines It wss because he
had annoyed bar. Aa argument along thoae causes led to the girl chang-
ing her clathea. meantime growing hysterical.

It Is not th* first production the couple have appeared in together aa
principals.
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RITZ REVUE
Musical revue In two acts and 24 kmmj

•reduced by Haesard Short at the Rita, New
Tart. Wednesdsy. Sept. 17. Lyric by Ken.
acta Webb, Ann* Caldwell, Roger dray.
Owen Murphy, W. Franks Ha/llng. Wlllram
Butw, Brk Valentine, John Graham, Ha«ry
Orakajn. Harry Ruaaln. May Tully. Music
by Roy w.bb, Haymund Hubbeli, H, M.
Tsnttent, Frank Tours, Jay Oorney, Martin
Broanea. Skits by Nora, Mitchell, Ralph
Bunker, Harold Attertdgc. -Clyde North,
Kenneth and Roy Webb. Dances arranged
by Seymour Felix. Sklta staged by Clyde
North, t Ballets arranged by Cheater Hale.
Principals Include Tom Burke, Raymond

Hitchcock, Marion Fairbanks, Hal Forde.
Charlotte Greenwood. Myrtle Schnaf. Al-
brrttna -Vltak, William Ladd, Jay Brennan
and Stanley Rogers.

HASSAN
A. L. Krktngrr preducllon In Ave arts ami

James Klroy Flecker, Imnine

» prod»e»ion'bjr J

presentation Ytk sSi ssd by

London. Ar-
ur BwU Dees

- Hasaerd Short, former aotor who
turned producer and staged, the flrgt

three editions of, "The Music Box
Revue," Has* branched but as a pro-

ducer OR but own -with an entetrain-
ment cut practically from the same
pattern as hfs Music Box ventures,
with Lee Shubert and Al JOlson
flmmcing the venture. .:•••'. v

In launching his latest opus, Has-
sard- Short's "Bits. Revo*," he hopes
to establish another annual. ., .

. It (Mi without saying Short has
cfohe himself proud in his initial inV
dependent venture. He has spared
nothing in attempting to give Broad-
way the classiest and most divertm»
rewue of the season. Many will take
issue that it could stand -more com-
edy, but the revjewer' U gauging his
Opinion by comparison of other. cur-,
rept reyues.
* Short has accomplished an eye

feajit that surpasses *ny Of his pre-
vious attempts at the Music' Box. He
has achieved originality In theme and
scheme, and has given Blase Broad-
way as happy a- -combination of
mirth, melody and<jdanclpg «s it has
been, the. Main Stem's good fortune
to" glimpse in years. .

•

Twenty -Jive scenes, each more
gorgeous than its predecessor, com-
prise the two acts. Comedy skits
are'' amply sprinkled throughout,
spaced by fast dancing and ballet
dlvertisements. A majority of the
costuming.leans to the-- period stuff,

thus giving fnufidatcen -for some
really elaborate drape Beta of lace
and gold as a glittering yet tasteful
background for the countless en«em-
Wes and truly artistic stage pictures.
Short bsts seemingly attempted to
crowd out any semblance of theatric
in treatment; and was partially sucr
seeded. ••, ,,-..- nwavoit •.-

t The 'comedy burden rests upon the
gongated Charlotte.{Jreenwood. Miss
reenwood scored decisively, in sev-

" the
Ing

,*lpb
Bortker, planted* way down *ln- the
first part. A dasb of the rteque con--

' talned was forgotten by the ludicrous
situatton of a temperamental star
being continually disturbed while
taking her morning tub, until.
Anally, she threatens another disap,-
pohytment wiH prompt her to peel. off
tbje robe that separates her from
nature and. the audience. Miss
Greenwood carries the situation ad-
mirably and scores heavily.

Another bright bit was contributed
by Jay Brennan and Stanley Rogers,
the- latter supplanting the late Bert

' Savoy, and the team using practi-
cally the Savoy and Brennan rou->
tine. Their duolog is sprinkled with
spice, and, as usual, hit for the only
real big laughs of the performance.
In the second part' they contributed

•si nifty number, "What Men and
Women Will Wea*,

m trotting out an
ensemble of girls in lingerie for the
first stanza and boys In the other.

' t Raymond Hitchcock took ducats at
the door and walked in and out of
the show 'at various intervals, offer-
ing smart chatter, but seemingly
handicapped by his material, mostly
culled from his vaudeville monolog.
Tom Burke,, tenor and Myrtle

Schaaf, soprano, provMed-two excel-
lent singing voices and carried most
of the numbers.' Burke also had his
inning at clowning in a scene with
.Eddie Conrad that got' as .many
laughs as anything in the produc-
tion. Marlon Fairbanks looked her
prettiest and danced charmingly In
several numbers with William Ladd,
who also registered well as a singing
and dancing juvenile. Hal Forde
appeared to advantage In several of
the skits. .

As for the numbers, there are sev-
eral that will linger because of im-
pressive staging. Among them,
"The Red Ladies," "Broadway's Bou-
doir" and "Crystal Wedding Day."
As for the music setting, it is re-

freshing yet unproductive of any-
thing of real hit merit. "Crystal
Wedding Day1' Js the only number
showing promise as a seller.

In final summary It may be said
without reservation that the "Rltz
Revu,e" Is in and for a run. It has
every requisite from which success-
ful revues are made, and mat it may
lack in earl appeal It more than
makes up in a visional way. Its en-
sembles comprise attractive and tal-

ented young women, especially a sex-

tet of dancers and lookers, who can-
- aot escape becoming as popular as

the Floradora brace of yesteryear'.

....

ranged tot Wage
the American L--

adney Bland aC His Majesty* theatre
isle comno—fl by FraoercrOsUns: scenery

astd costume* designed by George W. Har-
ris: "watfcMa by Michel Foklns. Special
orchestra directed kr Milan Roder. Opened
at the Knickerbocker B*pt. 2*V- .

Hassan, a conrect loner. .....Randal Avrton
Sellm Dsering - Wells
raeraln Mary Mask
A Porter B. Arthur
The CaHnb, Haroun Al Rascbld. James Dais
tahak. bis minstrel Murra> Klnarll
Ja/ar, his vlsiex Arnold I-ucy
Masrar, but executioner .Penis Hoey
RaVklng of the beggars. . Douglas Burbldge

Aider.... Virginia Lloyd
Willow — Pearl Bennett
Juniper. I . . . .:.."....; :..'. Zells Porter

Tamarisk , Maureen Dliop
.- { ...Alois Havrllla

Bsggar leaders {John T. Holding
Nondescripts— ,. . , .

All. ;
~ ........... . Arthur tMWyer

Abdu. ....;...,...- ...John Regan
Chief of Police.., Henry Morrell
Captain of Ofllltary ...:....... .Victor Tandy
AHcrsJd.,... John T. Holding
Pervaneh Violet Kembie Cooper
CHARACTRRB AT THR CALIPH'S COURT
The Prince of Basra... ...... ...James Mace
The Prtnoe of Damascus. Raymond O' arise
the Prince of Konlah Richard Abbott
The Oovirodrvof Khoraaan . .Bernard Ravage
A J>n«raphlst „ ...Carl Rosa
A WreatlsrTTT . ...;'...... .Herbert Borstwlofc
Abu Nowae. the Caliph's Jester..........

, . , t Dennis Bsmonde
The Rajah-nf the Upper Ganges.Padl Dasher
The Quaes* Philosopher .John A. Regan
A Dervish .' William Rodney
Tbe> Ambassador ot-tha Bmnnass. Irene.

.

William Marr

m punch to the play. Having accept-
ed the former alternative, the pro-
cessional of death as It desceads the
stairs of the pavilion, headed by the
negro executioner, fe a vivid por-
trayal of the dire punishment about
to be meted out to them.
The casting Is Superb. The com-

pany IS program -denoted as "Inter-
national," because Of Its mixed An-
glo-American personnel. Randall
Ayrton, in the title role, makes a
talky part breathe and Uve. Mis*
Nash as Taaeaan was vivid. James
Dale as the Caliph Interpreted the
many shades ef the vacillating char-
acter faithfully, from Its kindly at-
tributes, to the) tyrannical assertions
of power and distribution of Judg-
men. Ishk, the minstrel, was in-
terestingly created by Murray Kln-
nell. Denis Hoey as the negro exe-
cutioner impressed, as did Douglas
Burbrldge aa Rati and Violet Kembie
Cooper as Pervaneh.
The presentation la gorgeous, but

as a play it is thin, with nothing
substantial behind It in story. The
poetical language is. of course, the
greatest appeal. The crashing cym-
bals and Instrumental variations ox
the reedCLof the accompanying score,
not the least attraction ef the pro-
duction, also distinguishes s colorful
musical setting
The first of Its five acts started

at 8:10 the opening night and the
but was Over at 11.40. The audi-
ence was patient, hot an applica-
tion of the knife is apparently
necessary. As a production It

seems hardly destined for. mass
popularity. It may last through the
holidays (three months) with tfie

assistance of the $3.30 scale—
.

rather a bargain for a production
of this character. Abel.

*-
"

nihilities for "trigger and- letter pie.
^ures."

: It doesn't Infringe upon or resem« f
ble "Abie's Irish Rose." but is analo.
gous in the number of Hebrew dia."""

'* *'SM**r»«ffir rs-5

meanwhile, giving it. speed. Jennie
Dolly surprised in the dive scene,
acting well and singing a lyrical
-Destiny." The twine i displayed
their slim legs to the thighs In the

*&&***
ver-beaded short blinks;
Vincent Lopes and his musicians

went, over with a bang near, the
close of tbe first act, the produc-
tion rendition of "Tbe Stars and
Stripes Forever" as a foxtrot arous-
ing the bouse. Comedy features in
"It Had to Be You" ecored and in

I'fatoadowlaad" the .sjrajght, corneti J 5^^,,
tag of B. A. >Bx^h^ugTt .njaudits! £5,^that entitled him t<f tlse.r ,* bo.w. ^esT.

tet'ni. i i " Stj =?55h??
84,1
W:

lahak .'

. Murray k fnnell
The Master of the Caravan. ..Deering Wells

hlef Draper .Barnard. Barrage

GREENWICH VpJLAGE FOLLIES
81

"

Starr ml)
CHARACTBBS IN THE LAST POSJM , Grt

Hsssn.,.. .....t.. RudaU Ayrton *ta

1V5. John T. HSWIng
. . Arnold -Lucy
.Aha Defirvcid

Tke Wa(ckn*aa . . .........
A Woman*. ..'..'«....'..:...;
Ah Old Man j. c. Cariyle
Soldiers, police, dancing women, beggars/
mates, attendants, merchants, camel driv-
ers, pilgrim*,, torturers, casual loiterers by
Margaret Lawaan, 'gtbel Brookhurst, Nlti
O'Nell, Lola Miller, Phyllis Xalmadge,
Maude Beaumont. Mona Qlynne, BHksi
Myers, Claire Hill. Molly Gibbons, Adele
Kspres. Vema Scott, Calll Van Vlert,
Louise DeLara, Alice Hayward, Joy

"

lard. Arthur X King. Mich Knoesoff. John
Frederick, James Harlan, Alois Havrllla.
George Magls, John Fulca, Mario Ai-

. vares,' Harry- Oellert. Marias .Rogstf.
Eldon F. Nelson. Harry Betonb. Brwin
Paekhiser, Cliff Whitcomn, A. Rasmusen,
Jane Spink -

Female Ballet. .Beatrice Belreva, Janet Jnar
tics. Edna Kugler, aeraldine Barnhardt.
AUce Wynne, Desha Podgorska. Inga Bree
dahl, Helen Deniaon, Helen Green. Carroll
Wriler Jeanetie Collet t, Nelly Savage.
Vera Bahdlne. Ida Levin.

Mate Baltet-.Vicrole Antano*. lean Dtoav,
Charles Davis, Mssa Sename, Arpn Tosoa-
X*st, Mareello Ki-rnandez. Joseph Senferl,
Nick Be*er. J. Boncck. J. B. ScoU • ,.

Blxth annual revue produced by Bohe-
mians, Inc. A. L. Jones and Morris
reen, managing directora Devised and
ged by John Murray Anderson. Com-

edy sketches ' directed by Lew Fields
Lyrics by Cols Porter. Irving Cesser, J.

M. Anderson. 8core by Porter. Dsnees
-staged by Larry Cebarios. At the Shu-
bsrt; premiere Sept: K.
i Featured! Dolly Sisters, Vincent Lopes
and Band. Cast: George Moran, Charles
Mack, James Clemoh'a. Jamas Naulty,
Don Barclay, Rosalie Claire, John
Sheehan, Bthel Davis, Bobbe A mat,
Georgle Hale, Ludmllla, Masie Clifton.
Blllie De Rex, Robert Alton, Gaarge
Rasely, Gloria Pleasants, Julia Silvers,
Arthur Cesser, Roshanara, Bud Penny,
Terrence Kennedy, America ' Chedister,M"^" Meeka Aldrlch, Vega, Dorothy Neville,
George Christie.

."Hassan-" is a stupendous pro-
duction, a gorgeous spectacle - in
every respect, beautifully mounted,
handsopiely staged, excellently ,ini-

terpr'eted. . .. . , ., ,

It is a colorful romance off old
Bagd&d. -replete with many favor-
able attributes and yet a, play
hardly likely to survive. '»•<«**

With a show of this nature, rep-
resenting the heavy 'strJltaWamti out-
lay it does. It can be forced' for a
certain ,number of weeks on .the
strength of its lavlsR Ingredients.
For one thing, nothing qf its type
is current which recommends it in
Itself.

But as entertainment, despite its
several salient Ingredients, it is a
slow moving tale at best, long (this
may be remedied) and quite tire-
some ' in. spots.
The tale Is about Hassan, the

confectioner (played by ' Rand.ll
Ayrton), whose love for Tasmln
(Mary Nash) Is unrequited, . JSVen
his love potions secreted in the con-
fections he has made for her win
naught but Jeers for the homely
Hassan. But when through acci-
dent and a little sound advice, Has-
san is instrumental in befriending
the powerful Caliph of Bagdad and
thus comes into power, the wanton
Yasmlfi changes her fltkje heart.
"Hassan, ever 'the sentimental
sirapJeton, In time, falls again into
disfavor through an . indiscreet r
pleading for the lives pf .Rap. the
Klhg*.of the "beggars who had .plot-
ted the Caliph's ruin, and Pervaneh,
Ralls beloved. This Wing* with It

a bajYIshtnent ' from the court and
Yasmin's Immediate disfavor.
The sub-title, parenthetically In-

eluded under the "'Hassan" title
reads "And how he came to make
the Golden Journey to Samarkand."
The last act explains this when
Hassan Joins the pilgrimage and Its
caravan out of Bagdad Into the
light of Samarkand where Hassan
would find forgetfulnees of tbe sad
existence that was his during the
sudden elevation to court life.

The story sketch includes some
stalking love scenes that may have
their appeal At the box -office. When
the wanton Yasmin "vamps" Hassan
Into accepting her' charms Jn ex-
change for a place in his private
abpde its poetry of language aims
not the bald Intent Of the Scene.
Not is the scene between the. con-

demned Ball And his •Pervftneh Viofte'

the less effective. Alone, in their
cell; wrestling with the decision of
eithev^faplng, Joint death by torture
or his liberation and banishment on
ccrrftjltfdn "PervWneh Join'trW'Cnlfpf)'*

This, the sixth edition of the 'Vil-
lage Follies," Is reported the most
costly of the series. That may be
so because of the xeputed high sala-
ries of the featur.es, the Dolly Sis-
ters and Vincent "Lope* with his
Pennsylvania orchestra. Tbe two
are said to rec ive $3,900 weekly.
It is claimed' the show must gross
$30,000 weekly to break even, that
figure probably being based on a
fixed weekly nroduction charge. For
that reason the admission scale 1*
$5.60 for the entire lower floor, as
against $4.40, the highest price here*
t ofore charged in the previous "Q,
V. Follies." Capacity at the Shu-
bert's lofty scab Is estimated be-
tween $35,000 and $36,000 weekly.

In production it measures well up
with the "Follies" stands** and is
primarily a sight show. The cos-
tumes are maces of colors, glittering
silver and: gold , .cloths fashioned
often along bizarre lines. There 1j a
better measure) of comedy . .than
usual, several' skits counting for
laughter, with individual perform-
ances along that line even more suc-
cessful. The score is rated third and
quite back, of the other features, with
no outstanding song or melody. ."

I

The premiere performance ran un-
til midnight. The second night rang
down at 11:25, the 'feolng being
speeded up and several skits out,
with a general rearrangement that
probably provided a better perform-
ance than the first. At least one of
the skits was forced oft because the
players could not get ready, having
been on immediately ahead. When competition
whipped into final shape the show

ill probably be over time, unless
some material is definitely shelved.
Several of the artistic numbers that
are typical of John Murray Ander-
son and are. half noetic, half ballet,
could well be pared down.
One of the artistic but lengthy al-

legory " scenes Was" "The Happy
Prince,'* adapted from an Osc.tr
Wilde story by. Anderson. First
came a royal ttoort" scene, showinjg
the prince with; 'the beauties of tHe
palace. Th£ second part saw-tnje
prince as a golden' statue'. A story-
teller recited the tale from the 'en-
trance. Ludmllla (formerly premiere
danseuse of the Chicago' Opera) was
on her toes, supposed to be a swal-
low. She Is an excellent artist, with
plenty to do In the scene.
The Dollys, making their entrance

with Jud Brady's trained collies,

worked with the dogs In a stepping
number, rather mildly received.
They displayed costumes with skirts
reaching .just. past, the knees, and
their dressing seemed to run to that
design later.- The girls worked much
better In subsequent appearances,
flashing on in the first act finale
effectively, but really scoring with
a pantomimic eyele called "Destiny,"
switct\pd from the first act to the
second. It Is the turn they did to
much success is Paris over tha sum-
mer, bringing the four Frenchman
with them over there over here- for
it. The Idea in supposed to picture) the
life of a girl from childhood to' faer

"finish" as s woman of the street*
Is a Mmtfmftrfre dive The sjsfrM

Ittpez worked into the radio- num-
ber that ended the first section.
Between the two band appear-

ances Moran and Mack walked »n
in. "one" and landed the comedy bit
The burnt cork couple were spotted
next to closing in tbe, second sec-
tion also and repeated, using the
burlesque boxing bit there.
Don 'Barclay and John Sbeehan

figured in the Skits, Barclay appear-
ing at times when Sbeehan was
programed, however, ..The best
laugh getter was "Neighbors," writ-
ten by William JK. Wells, which was
moved frdm tbe first to the second
section. The Idea has two couples
in adjoining apartments acting as
peacemakers for each- other's fights,
with tbe result they all get soused.
The act Is. a bit rough and burlesque
tricks crop up hut it 'is effective.
Rosalie Claire and Ethel "Davis
played the WIVes. the former dohig
especially well.
A railroad station bit (Illustrated

from Lew Dockstader's "short
pants" gag) was worth while, but
several other short skits were not.
They may have been used to kill
waits. Among the skits out tbe
sepond night were "A-ound the
Corner," written by Paul Gerard
Smith, with Chase and La Tour, and
"The Board of Governors," a Wells
skit, reported going back Into the
show. Another Wells bit called
"The Kiss" is a modification of a
stag story that has been around
for some time.

'

' A bit fell to Mazle Clifton and
Blllie De Rex, two gins with a
Bowery bit whose spot was changed,
bringing them on 'Just after tbe
Dollys' first entrance. Tbe spe-
cialty was the first real score, in the
show. Shortly after. tbe opening of
tbe second section Vega, a Spanish
clown, drew attention. Business
with a dummy was so good tbe
audience remained In doubt whether
tke dummy was alive.
Among the dancers James dem-

ons stood out, appearing .very late
with a» exceptional eccentric num-
ber. Roshanara' offered an odd
number fn the first section which
seemed aimed for the

1

artistically
inclined. Nitta Vernllle, Marjorle
Alton, ' Robert Alton' and James
Naulty were 'among the - action'
workers, with Miss 'Ludmllla quite,
alone In her field. The soloists were
Dorothy Neville, Bobbe Arnst and
Cjeqrge Basely, the .latter, having
most of the song liads.
The latest "Village Follies" has

the Anderson stamp, 'meaning it Is

a spectacle revue. I James "Reynolds
designed the costumes and probably
some of the scenes. Larry Ceballos
directed the dancers. In the. show
girl group are Betty Hill, Catherine
Janeway, Catherine Crandall, Mil-
dred Mann, Rachel Gould Chester,
Claire Hooper. Millie Shaw, America
Chedister, Josephine Karroll, Helen
Gladding, Helena Dahlia, Ann Aus-
tin, Malda Palmer, Jean St. Jean,
Mary Jane.
The Bohemian's, Inc., is estab-

lished as a standard producer
among the major revue makers. Its
latest should remain longer than
last year's show, Which was forced
into the Winter emrden because of
"Artists and Models'1 at the Shubertv
There are many, big-scaled mu-

sicals listed for , Broadway tbls sea-
son, however, and It is to be seen
If some will not su h*er In the heavy

Tbee.

to show people was
Irishman off-stage,

meeting all comers at tile Yiddish
dialect ringside weight and copping
the decision.

.The pl«y la 1% three acts and a
prolog, the Tatter introducing I zzy

" of school and ready to em-
upen a business career. The

uetclea are In, conference, and lazy
proves his adolescent ability as a
business man by "promoting" them
to finance him for $0 cents a day
for four months until he lands a Job
in the motion picture field.

In act two. Ixsy, after dlasourag-
irig refusals from the general man-
ager of The Magnificent Pictures
Corporation, tbe villain- of the piece,
accidentally meets the president and
is bleed as an. office boy.
From then on bis ripe is meteoric

until he baa' the satisfaction of firing
his Old enemy,' the general manager.
He meets Prudence Joy (Isabelle
Low*) ami befriends her, his Judg-
ment being instrumental in her
rapid advancement. They love each
other, but it looks cold, for Pru-
dence is believed to be a "shlcksha"
until:

' she confesses her name is
RoslS Rosenburg, thereby pacifying
the six uncles. Who have ridden to
prosperity and 300 per cent by play-
ing ttzy's venture across, the boards.
The play has enough hokum to

please any lay audience, the laughs
being derived from business, situa-
tions and dialog. One bit hoked
for a. howl was Izsy calling upon
Mary Byrd (Helen Lackaye). the
famous authoress, in a misfit. Tux-
edo loaned him by an uncle in the
second-hand clothing business. The
authoress 'is trying to vamp the
"adorable child." Iszy's ' evening
kicks "bite him," so he takes one
ont- while waiting for her. When
she enters in exotio boudoir, cos-
tume be is so nervous be bands her
the shoe instead of. shaking hands.
It's ah old bit. but was spotted for
a "wow."
The - cast is excellent and the

staging of Mrs. Bradley's is big
league stuff. The exterior of the
studio offices and the patter In the
movie vernacular was errorless
throughout.
. Ralph Locke, as Solomon Iskn-
vitch In a

-

David Warfleid role,
turned in" a splendid score. Fred
Irving Lewis, as Issy's arch enemy,
the deposed general manager, made
himself consistently obnoxious; and
Miss Lowe was a lovable.and sym-
JJaJhet|q . , Pxudence. Miss Lowe's
spVaWing voice Is a teary gem.
* Htissey. However, runs'"away with
TWe play. H«r*has put his Vaudeville
asKT- musical comedy -habits- '-and
idiosyncrasies definitely- behmdrtrtm,
stepping .out in a new field which
will land h.|m up among. (he Olym-
^tians, in character roles. ,

Tzzy" Is sure-fire 'at fht
office!

JZZT

al Che bpx-

SCHEMERS
•* .; . ..

' tlomedy m three acts, prologue and epi-
logue produced by Herman Timbers at the
Bayea, Sept. 13; .srrltttn by JJr. .William
Irving Slrovlch. • •

Phil Jsckson . .. . . .William Narrows
Y!«jS,'nla Smith Vlrglnls, Smith
Rslpli Blpperly
WMriam- Harrigan William Herflgau

alph Si]

Alexander Gale.
Alan Q!Olcott
Perry Almond..
A. Wood Brown
Ruth Clifford

eeeeeaeeea
i
•

•

aeesee ••

...Ralph Stpperly
"tr/lirsa

.John Saunders
.J. Moy Bennett
...John Cost el lo

Alice Cooper...
Jan

ivLso Cnrley
Virginia Smith

-_j Marie Carroll
Jt» Richards Peggy Allenby

Miss OShaughnesay .Merle Stanton
Violet Rae. .x Betty I/>ft
P"»P»..'..<'. ...George J. WllrSms
WdlUam Howard .p,,,) Bnesey
ajrs.. Cooper , Blanche Chapman

Comedy In three nets and prolog by .Mrs.
Trimble Brsdley and George Broadhvrst,
based on the "Saturday Evening Post"
"Issy Iskovltch" storte* by George Ran-
dolph Chester., and JUUlan Chester. Fea-
tures Jimmy Hossey. At Broadhurst. Sew
York, opening Sept. . 18. •

Solomon Iskovitcb. ....... .< Ralph Lochs
Isaac Iskovitcb '. Robert Leonard
sill I«kovMch.'...iv.;.......'..;...Bam Jaffa
Abraham Iakovitck Jacob Klngsberry
Moche Iskovitcb Rait Belmont
Isiy Iskovitch Jimmy Hussey
Jscob Steinberg. ..:...,. Kobert Mlddiemasa
Jackson , Alfred Rlgali
RawBns Thayer. >.V.'i ..!,'. .Kenneth Hunter1

Arthur Slmemms.t J. .li. .Fred Irving Lewis
Prudence Joy Isabelle Low*
David Schawl..... Dodson Mitchell
Mary Byrd.... Helens Lackaye
Paul Thomas Richard Martin

JMb*. .
.harem, in lawful wedlock, ^^4^, SJAWar aHnhftt^. .

«»« M*r*rA »*

"Izzy" is a cinch to remain in
Times square through the winter,
and probably longer.

In this play Jimmy Hussey makes
his bow as a legitimate character
delineator of a Hebrew youth in
the title role. He Is determined to
become a big picture producer.
Hussey astonishes even his inti-
mates by his excellent characterisa-
tion of the precocious "Issy," who.
through sheer cheek, nerve, wit and
brains, works bis way to the general
manager's chair In a large picture
company.
The play resembles "Merton of the

Movies" somewhat in these. The
difference is the different ambitions
of Merton and Izsy. The former
was screen-struck from the "ex-
pression" complex while Izzy Is at-
tracted solely by the business pos-

• T .; ;-f4
"Schemers' "was announced, 4or

production by Oliver MoroscQ. last
season but reached the boards last
Week under the guidance of Herman
Timberg. The play is doubtless tha
maiden effort of Dr. William I. Siro-
vsefa, a downtown physician, whet is
reputed to be wealthy and to have
provided most of the backing, for
tbe production. Timberg ^between
tlmep in the. two-a-day has strayed
into the managerial field several
times In the last few years. '
' 'In Its briglnal form "ScheSnars'*
was described as a drama. The 'in-

troduction of a comedy vein eftmhst
throughout tbe play provides the
best reason for its presentation. A
fair measure of the surprise elepient
is ftlso present. The script, paw-
ever, Is jerky, often cumbersome.
The doctor has written a play of the
theatre as it isn't. Timberg is said
to have lightened the piece consider-
ably but then found One - or two
players engaged for parts as they
originally were Intended, were un-
sulted. As they are under Equity
contracts, he was unable to effect

cast changes.
The prologue and epilogue- con-

cern a young manager who has pro-
duced four successive failure*. He
has a new play in readiness. His
press agent contrives to corral in

tbe manager's office four well-known
critics, their identities hardly dis-

guised in the program. To the re-

Viewers the manager states he is on
the verge of bankruptcy and de-

clares it is their fault, for despite/

spending money in atlvertisin; in

the papers, the critics wielded the

power to ruin a manager by 'he

mere stroke of their pens, with the

(Continued on page 90)
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U Grand Optra the "Rage"7
For the first time In New York cfty the test week In September finds

three Brand opera, companies running simultaneously and, more or less,

In competition. The San Carlo opened Monday, preceded by the Man-
hattan Grand Opera Association at the Manhattan last week and also

by thelkiuslc Lovers' Orand Opera Company of Brooklyn, which Mtorted

two weeks ago.

In spite of popular prices and high-class casts which he has main-
tained for 14 yjars, Fortune Qallo, with his San Carlo company, has
always been on the right side In New York, and he remains the only

Individual who, without outside backing, has been able to complete every

season s> transcontinental tour In repertoire at a profit. Meanwhile there

have been many mushroom growths of grand -opera which withered right

here at home even before they got a chance at other cities.

The news in the present grand opera situation is that jthe Manhattan
company's first week showed an actual profit and Is making definite plans

for an exbendod tour. The same, according to the management, is true

of the Music Lovers' company In Brooklyn, so substantially encouraged

after two weeks at the Academy, It Is now booked for 20 weeks in other

*«lea
"

.

CHICAGOANTO

WED DANCER

* Cities Bidding tor Opera .

never moves without a guarantee.The Metropolitan never moves without a guarantee, and yet, with

.last season's experience at Atlanta, Cleveland, Philadelphia and other

cities, both the Gattl Cosassa forces and the Chicago company this sea-

son will expand their touring adventures for the good reason that, halt

a dosen large cities are willing to advance almost any guarantee these

big organisations may demand. The lesser companies, with the exception

of the San Carlo (which Is an established institution) may not command
guarantees, but they, too, are in demand in cities and towns opera-

hungry. With an early start In Greater New York they are r'.rCkdy..

k«en for the adventure of a touring season.

This new phase in the operatic situation is at Jeast opening up oppor-

tunities for many young singers, especially coloraturas and tenors, and
' even in supposedly Italian organizations there seems to be a Ceflnlte

tendency to give American singers a chance and even a preference.

Debutantes Not Sensational

The ballyhoo about new operatic "discoveries," as In the past, loses

Its value os the season progresses. Too much advance publicity fa as bad

for a new singer as a scratch orchestra, a strange conductor and a poor

production.
"

el adhere to my first estimate of Adrlana Boccanera's voice as I heard

It In her "Travlata" debut at the Manhattan because I attributed the

"shakes" to nervousness and not to an organic tremolo. Bat In "Rlgoletto*-

her tremolo was working again, and now I don't know what to say. except

to reiterate she Is beautiful, magnetic and of much dramatic ability.

Oalll-Curcl might have made her American debut with the Metropoli-

tan But somebody said she was "tone dear* because she Is apt to flat in

the high places am: stay flat throughout an aria. The night she startled

the musical world at Chicago, she did not flat and now the- world

knows that the greatest coloratura of the preaent day Is neither deaf

nor dumb. Then why quarrel about a tremolo which, after all. may be

only temporary? -

Monkeying With Buxx Saws
"Norma" la produced only at long intervals, as a soprano fitted t*v the

title role comes only once In a "blue moon." Wherefore last week's pres-

entation of the Bellini masterpiece attracted much critical attention to

the Manhattan presentation on Friday.

A dramatically fine Norma appeared, a Druid Priestess gifted with a
sonorous and powerful voice. She got Into difficulties in the heavy

recitatives and only her courage and complete musicianship carried her

through the coloratura florid passages. v

It is not easy .to And a Norma and that Is why Gattl-Casassa avoids

the most Wagnerian of all Italian operas. Rosa Ralsa (with. Chicago)

made a distinct dramatic success of It. but she Is not and never will be a
- coloratura. She muffed the cadenzas and covered up with majestic

presence and nobility of gesture. Frieda HempelT Yea, a fine singing

Norma, but woefully deficient in the dramatic aspects of the role.

Which leads one back to the menace of the operatic buss-saw. Why
does not the Metropolitan revive "Don Giovanni"? Great voices are not

/.available for this loveliest of the bel canto opera*. But this season Gattl

Is to hasard a pair of novelties in "Giovanni Gallurese" and "Jenufa"

for the obvious reason he has a wide choice of artists who can get

. .«way wlrn both of them. As for grand opera novelties, there "ain't no
•nah."

Seottl Will Sing "Falstsff"

The best advance news from the Metropolitan Is that Talstaff" la

to be revived with Antonio Seottl, the boat actor In music drama, as

well as one of the greatest baritones, in the name part.
' Advance Information also promises Mr. Gattl Is to revive "Pelleas and
Mellsande," "Tales of Hoffman," "Petrushka," "La Julve" (although one

may wonder who is to fill Caruso's shoes as the impassioned Jew), "Das
' Rheingold" and "Gotterdammerung." And It's a good bet the revivals out-

draw the novelties, which to** to show that Gattl Is a gooa showman, as

well as a master Impresario.
Meanwhile the season's subscription sale at the Metropolitan opened

Monday with an unusual swarm of subscribers who want to break Into

'
' the charmed circle on Monday and Friday nights—both of these weekly

dates being especially beloved of "high society."

Karl R. Lewis, the Metropolitan's box office chief, says that interest

In the coming season is keener than ever. Edward Zlegler. assistant

general manager of the Metropolitan, is due In oh the "Leviathan" this

week after a summer In Europe with, Mr. Gattl. He is expected to bring

. with him further Information as to new artists and plans for the

forthcoming Metropolitan season.

•

——

-

New Symphony for "The Great Music"
Having first read and recommended (to Solwyn and Company) the

play, "The Great Music," now about to be produced for the first time,
*

I commented In last week's Variety upon its musical requirements with

the result that Martin Brown, the gifted American playwright and
musician, whose "Cobra" Is one of the dramatic triumphs of this season,

writes me as follows:

My Deaf Sin—
I was much Interested to see an Item In your last week's column

anent the symphony of which my play, "The Great Music," is the

dramatic expression.

We have found, I think, a really American symphony. It Is the

work of Linn Seller—an Amerloan whose musical education and ex-

perience have been acquired wholly in America The symphony is a

i complete composition and will later be played In concert form.

In the play, of course, It wlH not be used In Its entirety, the dra-

matic action being Intended to Interpret the story told by the music.

The first two movements show the Ineradicable influences of Italy

and France necessary to the story of development the composer wants

to tell. The third movement sHdws Influences too—but they are Influ-

ences of atmosphere not music. The fourth movement Is without any

influence whatsoever for It Is in this movement that the composer

finds himself.
*

Of necessity the symphony was written after the play, but the

fact that it is a complete and separate thing lifts it far out of the

class of Incidental music. I am sure you will find It Interesting.

Uirtin Brown.

Viola Shcrmont WiU
Marry Ralph J. Gleason,

Young Chicagoan

High society and grand opera
certainly' have a way of getting to-

gether. This week young Ralph J.

Gearson, scion of a wealthy Chicago
family, broke all speed records over
the Lincoln Highway in order to be
at the dock when the "Voltaire" ar-

rives with his flanqee, Viola Sher-

mont, premier danseuse of the Pav-
ley-Oukralnaky Ballet Russe. The
good ship "Voltaire" la at this writ-

ing (Monday) steaming from Buenos
Aires, urged by wireless to make
Manhattan In time, to give the bal-
let time to "make" the opening per-
formance of the San Carlo grand
opera premiere, of which it is an
added feature. But that isn't the
story.

Gearsort's mater, the dignified
dowager of Chicago society, is on
the "Voltaire'; with her son's fiancee.
On that same ship are many Chi-
cago social debutantes' who went
?itong for a larke and because danc-
ng is their favorite pastime.
The father of the bride-to-be Is

also here with his ardent son, The
paternal enthusiast is no less than
Dr. Frederick H Btrrktnrrdt. of Chi-
cago, who motored all the way with
his prospective' son-tn-Iaw to ' be
here also to meet the "Voltaire,"
which also bears his wife, who has
ehaperoned her chosen daughter-in-
law all over the South American tour
of the Pavley-Dukralnsky ballet
company.

,

"HINTERLAND" TENORS
Two highly touted tenors from the

stloks have received big show en-
gagements lately. One is Layman
Byck who halls from Nashville and
has played some western vaudeville
though never appearing publicly In
the east, i He has bean spotted with
the new "Music Bex Revue."
The second hinterland And' la

Horace Ruee who admits birth in

Oklahoma and who has been en-
gaged for the road "Follies."

•
10 and MARION

ROOT
. Keith's Palace, New York, This

Week (Sept. 22). Marvelous Whirl-
wind and Expert Bowery Dancers
with Jos. E. Howard's "TOY SHOP."

The press says: "The main re-

liance—got strongest applause heard

in the theatre that evening—made
a sensational appeal—compensation
for any boredom—not a soul left un-
til the final curtain dropped."

CLEVELAND
PAYS $350,000

F0RPLAY

Gest Receives Largest

Guarantee Issued Out-

side of New York

ronci returning:
Bond, the Italian tenor, brought

here by Oscar Hammerateln. will
sail for this aids on the "Contl
Rosso" Sept *»» He will appear
with the Chicago Opera, later going
Into concert.
*Bonol was with the Chicago com-

pany two years ago but remained
abroad last season.

WANT NEW SITE

FOR METR0FN

- OPERA

Several . Offered and Re-

jected—May Rebuild on
Present Site

..

Unless the Metropolitan Opera
can obtain an option upon a more
desirable site than the one on which
the present opera house stands be-
tween 19th and 40th streets on
Broadway, the Met wlU rebuild
there;

The old, car barn property at Mth
and 6lst streets and Seventh avenue,
now controlled and owned by Blng
a Blng and the Frank Bailey realty
crowd, has been considered as a
possible site, yet Mr. Otto Kahn on
his first Inspection and report . Is

known to have disapproved of the
purchase.
The reported price now for 4he

Seventh avenue section Is placed at
lt.0M.00*.

•The Miracle" will go to Cleveland

In complete production and with all

of Its famous leading players for

live weeks at the Forest City, which
will cover the expenditure of about

$350,000 for the enterprise.

Under the arrangement with Mor-
ris Gest, as now verified, the big
Cleveland Auditorium, with its seat-
ing capacity of 10,221, win undergo
almost complete reconstruction tor
"The Miracle" season, which opens
Dec, M.
Not excepting grand opera guar-

antees, this is the largest and most
extraordinary" induction" enterprise
ever accomplished by an American
city outside of New York. The sea-
son plans of the Cleveland art lovers,

which bring the Metropolitan and
the Chicago grand opera companies
to this same Auditorium' (the place
where CooUdge was nominated by
the Republican national convention),
are definitely committed to giving
Cleveland now and in the future the
best and most famous of the artistic
offerings of the world.
Norman Bel Geddes, the young

American artist who designed and
projected the production ot "The
Miracle" at the Century, Now York.
has suspended his picture activities

to complete the Cleveland produc-
tion.

Otto Kahn is Interested in the
project, which Is energised In Cleve-
land by Philip Miner, realtor, who
brought the Metropolitan and the
Chicago opera companies there with
great artistic and financial success.
Mr. Goat win personally supervise

the Cleveland production. The low-
est possible seals of prices wlH be
adopted. The $100,000 grand organ,
the finest In America, will supple-
ment the orchestra of/ "The Mir-
acle" in achieving the ultimate
musical Intentions of Humperdinck.
who wrote the (core for Relnhardt's
masterpiece.

WORCESTER MISTC FESTIVAL
Worcester, Mass., Sept. It.

Henry Hadley will be the director
of the «5th annual Worcester Musio
Festival Oet i-lt. Rene Pollaln
will be the associate conductor.
There will be a festival chorus of

850 voices.

smieM^^

WILLIAM THORNER
TEACHER OF MANY WORLD FAMOUS ARTISTS

Has Reopened His Vocal Studios for the Season 1924-25

A Few Endorammmntm:

To Mr. Win. Tbocner, CM beet vocal
teacher I ever met, sad whom I

atronrlr rooommoo>d._

Chicago. Sept. U. till.

To my dear teacher, Mr,
Thoraor. with doopoot affection as*
thanks for hla woaderfal way of
-teaohlng mo hew to etng. Yonr pupil,

(Signed > Anna aTOSawk
•» IMS. .

Te.iajr.doa* tooeber and guide. Wan.
Thoroer. with profound gratitude.
Your pupil.

signed) Yvenae tVArle.
Now York. l»tl.

To t ha sroat teacher. Wm. Thornor,
to tha daar and good friend, from hla
moot gratafal friend and true pupil.

(Signed) Maria KaaiaHat.
Now York, Mil.

With
alncare
Thornor from

etltede
to

oar dovotod

gratitude and moat
Ion to Mr. Wm.

upU.ora roar dovotod pupil.
Signed) George atergaa.

Now York. 1*14.

To mr daar taarhor, Wm. Thornor,
with oatoom and gratitude. Tour
devoted pupil.

(Signed)

To Wm. Thornor. my vocal raid*.
to whom I owo rar oporatlo career.
Alwmra grateful and affectloemtely.

PH.
(Slgaed)

Chicago,Hm.:

To Mc Wm. Thornor, the greatest
teacher la the world. - with olaoaio
admiration and oatoom for hla voeel
culdairoe. - and a maker of career.
Devotedly vewr pupH.

(Signed) Tandy

To Mr. Wm. Ttaoraor: With alt my
regrets not to horo boon aMo to work
with rr:ou thla ocaaon, aad

for your predoaa ad t loo.

thla
thank* for '

has always
ny voice.
(Signed) Vera Jaaacopotao Staal.

boon of treat
that

benefit to

New T22i Mil.

To my dear friend, Wm. Thornor.
to tha inseparable teacher. With
esteem, affection aad sratltade.

(Signed) AanoUta GaUl-Curcl.
Now York. ill*.

To daar hfaeetro Thornor.
from vbttcore appreciation

PwpM,

with aln-
: dOToted

(Slgaed) Mary Lewto.
Now York. IMS.

To res. Wm. Thornor. mjr teacher
and ton snide, with, the oincereat
sratltade. Tour aupti and

(Signed) Mawsaartte
Mew To:

friend.

York.
,
lliei

To Mr. Wm. Thornor. the wonderful
1 authority, la atacerent admira-

tion and with a world of sratltade.
(Signed) BMeDe UeMlag.

To Mr. Wm. Thornor, my very dear
friend and BIT wonderful teacher,
With bent wishes. Klncerely.

(Signed) Al. tileSO

ASSISTANT TEACHER
For information, appointments, etc., address MR. THORNER'S Secretary

209 West 79th Street, New York, N. Y.
rboae: ENDICOTT 44M

For the European 8eason, Mr. Thornor will open a studio in Paris In Hie spring of 1MB

iliiti
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"ALASKAT AND "BEA0CA1RT AT

$9,000 EACH, PULLED OUT IN PHILLY

"AIa»kan" Flopped in Fir.t Week; "Beaucairew in
Third—Stanley Leap* Up with Fashion Show
Draw—-Fox Also Does Business Comeback

Philadelphia, Sept. 23.

Week before last everybody got
the surprise of their lives when
"Monsieur Beaucaire," which had
started out at the Beset— like a
world-beater, curled up to its taerd
week and had to be withdrawn.
-Beaucaire" was lucky to get by for
three weeks. Its cross the last week
was around 19,000.
Last week Thomas Melghan'a

latest, The Alaskan." proved al-
most as great a surprise-disappoint-
ment' at the same house, and goes out
this Saturday after a rather dismal
fortnight. Even one week extra
looked unfortunate, but bookings
necessitated its retention. "The
AJaskan" was lucky to pull $9,000
last week.
The Stanley, after two or three

decidedly off weeks, came back with
a bang for "Morton of the Movies."
The potent drawing was the Qimbel
Fashion Show (semi-annual). "Mor-
ton" won splendid notices, and the
bill was excellent The switch at
the last moment from "Sinners in
Heaven" to "Morton" was a wise
one. not so much for any big differ-
ence in gross,' since the Fashion
Show did that trick, but since "Mar-
ton" is by far the better type of
picture for this high-class house.
After being down as low as- $20,000

(perhaps not quite that) and only
about $2l.M0 oa the- previous week
with "Revelations," the Stanley
Jumped to $26,600. even above the
house's high average weekly gross.
The Aidine continued to do weU

with "Tha Sea Hawk." which Is get-
ting mora favorable word-of-mouth
than mast any big feature shown
hare In years. Evenings remain at
close to capacity, but the mstinsss
are still off, as the house relies on a

-TARNISH," FILM, PLAYS

AHEAD OF SAME SHOW

Good Business Last Week in

Balto— "Fall Opening

Week" Announced

society clientele for afternoons,
this class) w not yet back to the city.
It looks for all the world as if "The

Hawk" voiui stick through at
t six weeks, and probably two

months or m
which has, at _
lished as} a house showing only the

„ Making Aidine Class House
la fact the Stanley company's

scheme . of having reserved seats,
two performances only a day, and
long runs of top-aotch pictures, has
worked wonders with this hoodoo
house. People who see only two or

year; confiningthree pictures
themselves moimostly to road-showed
pictures in legit houses, are going to
the Aidine now. It has reached the
Siane almost of a regular, first-class
ouse. Tha high $1.60 . scale un-

doubtedly helps, but mast of all Is
its choice of picture*.
On tha other hand, the Stanley

compsny has not been particularly
fortunate in It* attempt to switch
the Globe from a pop-priced vaude-
ville house to a home for special
pl5u

.T*f'
"**• Cowed Wagon."

which did so splendidly at the For-
rest last winter, apparently an Meal
picture to inaugurate the new pol-
icy. It has been going along at a
scarcely mora than fair gait, and
wiU go oo( this Saturday after a
month's stay. It Is reported that the
film company will make more money
out of the engagement than the
Stanley people will. A surprise Is
the booking of Norma Talmadge's
"Secrets,", to follow "The Covered
Wagon."

"Secrets" was originally planned
for the Stanton, or one of the other
5°"»»" w«rt °f City Hall, but it was
deemed necessary to concentrate on
DUijdiag UP tha Globe's business.
The Fox, attar several miserable

The Man Who Came Back," which
carried 1»cr***»a Myertlsing in the
dailies. Ths notices didn't cava, but
they gave the picture a fair break asa melodrama and the bill its usualmeed of praise. As a play, "The
Man Who Came Back" ran a long
time here and It brought many to
the house not of Its regular weekly
draw. It certainly was an Improve-
ment on Tom Mix in "The Last of
the Duanes," which had drawn a
puny $9,000 the previous week. Last
week saw a gross of nearly $12,000,
the best since early last spring.
This week sees 'Circe the En-

chantress" at the Stanley. With
"The AJaskan," "Covered Wagon"
and "Sea Hawk* continuing, the
only other openings are "Between
Friends," at ths Karlton, and
"Broken Barriers," at the Palace.
Estimates for last week:—
Stanley—"Merton of the Movies"

(Paramount.) Plus Qimbel Fashion
Show resulted in big week, after
fortnight's slump. Did $26,500, a
gain of over $6,000. (4.000. 25.-60
and 76c). '> "

. .« • £
Aidine—"The Sea Hawk" (First

National, 3d weekj Held up splen-
didly, matinees only weakness. One
of most likely lookljng specials eves
shown here, and a surprise wallop.

Ought to stay two mohtha 'Bent
$1$,000. (1,500. T6e, $1.10-$1.65)

Baltimore, Sept 2$.

It was a good week all around
with tha local film impresarios, but
"The Covered Wagon" in the second
week of its nop price run at ths
New probably set the paoe.
This film got four, weeks at f1.60

top at legit Ford's last season, but
apparently did not by any means
exhaust its' draw. It now moves to
the uptown Parkway with a new
policy, using tola house as a follow-
up for downtown successes.
This is the final week for "The

Thief" at Ford's, returning to ths
legit Sept M. With the Lyceum
housing dramatic stock opening last
Monday, ths clossd Academy re-
mains the one enigma in tha local
amusement field and the one pos-
sible bouse to augment the. film

to the Immediate future.
Business at ths Hippodrome

picked .up briskly for the week, and
is attributed la part to the appear-
ance of Mildred Adam, local beauty,
in conjunction with the screening
of the Valentino Beauty Prise pic-
tures.

Estimates for Last Wssk
Ford's—"Thief of Bagdad" <$d

week). Manager Henkel reports
receipts above expectations. Film
began four-Week run to big busi-
ness. Matinees off after first week,
owing to opening of schools. One
more week to go.

Riveli (14*0; 26-76)—"Tarnish."
This film probably holds record for
transition from stage to screen. No
big cast name to draw and came in
ahead of dramatic production,
scheduled for Auditorium some time
in November. Business exception-
ally big, however, and Manager
Wonders' ons worry Is where he's
going to stand 'em when winter
comes.
Century ($400; $0-76)—"Lily of

the Dust Mixed press reception.
Business good at about $14,000.
NeW (M00; 15-60) — "Covered

Wagon" (Id week). Pop price draw
of this film exceeded all expecta-
tions. Business continued highly
satisfactory. About $15,000.
Hippodrome (1.200; 16-76)—"East

Side. Wast Bids" and vaudeville.
Business up sharply from previous
week, due in part to personal ap-
pearance of local beauty In connec-
tion with beauty contest picture.
Local management negotiated seat
press tie-up for engagement About
$12,000.
Garden (M00; 25-60)—"Jacque-

line" and vaudeville. Sub-title,
"Biasing Barriers," probably better
fan fetcher at this combination
house, where they like their cow-
boys In open spaces. Business sat-
isfactory at about $11400.
Parkway (1400; 26-60)—"Don't

Doubt Tour Husband." This house
now proving best draw r follow-up
for downtown Century and New.
Business satisfactory, however, with
this first showing, grossing about
$4400.

Mstropolitsn (1400) — "Three
Women." Manager Depkln bor-
rowed a slogan from department
stores and announced "Fall Opening
Week." Rosult highly satisfactory.

.This Week
Ford's, "Thief of Bagdad" (4th

and final week); RlvoU, "In Holly-
wood with Potash and Perhnutter";
Century, "The Side Show of Life";
Parkway, "The Covered Wagon";
Hippodrome, "Love of Woman";
Garden, "Against Ail Odds"; Mstro-
politsn, "Fin' Tour Man."

po.000 n mil boose

BEATS MIXED POLICIES

Loew's and Lafayette, Buffalo

Run Considerably Behind

Shea's Hip

9jad9j|j| Sept. 21.

Business took a slight dip last

week owing to a slight falling off in

ths weight of features, and also by
reason of extraordinary heavy
legitimate attractions in the local
field.

Shea's Hip last week changed Its

seals, with tha entire house going
to 60c evenings and tha logos to 76c,
giving ths theatre a possible gross
of $25 additional on each capacity
show.

'Last Week's Estimates
Hip (2,400; SO)—"Three Week*."

Here late in its career, but showed
strength. Slight drop during week.
Between $19,000 and $10,000.
Loew's (1,400; 85-50)—"Broken

Barriers" and vaudeville. House
seems to have struck stride at about
even figure. Last weak, $16,000.

Lafayette Square (1,409; 16-60)—
"Mademoiselle Midnight" and
vaudeville. Booking.of picture rep-
resents considerable more money
pald\or film attraction-,, than usual-
ly case at this house. Did good,
though not asnsstlonsl business.
Estimated st $17,600.
Olympic (LOSt; 1S-S5)—"Wine."

By dint of special exploitation and
additional newspaper advertising
this house again forced Its week's

anota«

CHICAGO TAKES GENERAL DIVE;

'WAGON' WAY OFF AT ROOSEVELT

Chicago, with "In Hollywood," Drops $14,000 Below
Previous Week—"Wagon's" $17,000 Surprises-^

"America" Gets Low Mark at Orchestra Hall

takings up Iter notice for $$,200.

"ALASKAN" GOT BREAK

AND $20,000AT CAPITOL

Weather, Convention and Rain

Ideal Combination for

Wash Film Houses

Washington, Sept. 2$.

The picture houses got a great
break last weak. Cool weather and
a convention. Tha Holy Nam*
Society brought in thousands toward
ths end of the weak, and than It

rained. They had to go to the
movies; they ' couldn't go sight-
seeing.
"The Alaskan- at tha Palace

brought Its biggest business for
many a weak, despite the picture
was dubbed locally as a "Melghan
weak sister." There was a local
angle to the film that got much
extra publicity for It along excep-
tionally good lines. Two of Wash-
ington's newspaper men, Harold
Phillips, dramatic editor of the
"Times," and Jim Ring, a feature
writer on the same sheet, turned
film actors In the picture while
Melghan wss shooting some scenes

a at tha capital. These boys
played their experiences up and the
others kidded them along. It all
helped.

Orchestra aa an added attraction
In this town always help matters.
Manager Raymond of the Rialto,
with which Universal is making
good headway to getting better busi-
ness, brought to the Benson orches-
tra, la conjunction with "Fool's
Highway." Tha orchestra went Sag
and Jumped receipts into five

figures for tha first time in several
months. Crandall Is following suit
the current week with Al Moore and
bis band at the TlvoU.

Estimates for the Post Week
Columbia— "Beaucaire" (Para-

mount) (1,222; 21-21-60). Third
week. About $$,000. Not so bad
for Washington.

Metropolitan— "Tarnish" (First
National) (1.642; 25-36-60). Held
own and liked, with gross about
$11.(00.

Pslsce—Thomas Melghan in The
Alaskan" (Paramount) (2,422; 21-
21-60). Biggest In several years for
house. Good $20,000.

Rialto— "Poors Highway" with
Benson's orchestra. (147$; 2S-60.)
Reported at $12,000.
Tivoli—Viola Dana in "Along

Came Ruth" (1,952; 26-60). House
shows some little improvement, but
not enough to cause Harry Crandall
to shout what a great proposition
place la Possible $6,000, but thin
one.

EIGHTS TO 15-YEAR BOOK
The 16-year-old novel, "Three

Keys," has been bought by the Ban-
ner Productions, Inc.. for film pro-
duction.

"ALASKAN" IN FRONT

OF DETROITS BIG WE1X

"Tarnish" Rushed Into Capi-

tol—^Cornered" and "Fox's

"Man" In Opposition

Detroit, Sept. 22.

Detroit's first-run situation last
week was distinguished by the ap-
pearance of three national premiere
films and tha arrival of a trace of
cool weather, stimulating business
In the downtown section. Samuel
Goldwyn's "Tarnish" same to the
Capitol on short notice, while "The
Alaskan" and. i, Warner Brothers'
"Cornered" occupied the spot posi-
tions in the Madison and Broadway
Strand.

The Man Who Came Back," en-
tering the Pox-Washington under
the force of a spirited publicity cam-
paign, played to excellent business
and came within a few dollars of the
gross necessary to hold it over.

"Tarnish" played to fine business
at the~Capltol all week, even though
the picture was booked on ^hort no-
tice. Seat for seat, however, it was
Thomas Metghaa la 'The Alaskan"
that swept business to front While
the dallies were none too friendly to
the story, the star's name seemed to
be all that was necessary. The film
was held for a second week.
"Yolanda," the Marlon Davies spe-

cial, closed at the Adams after two
weeks, making room for The Sea
Hawk."

Richard Tabor, popular character
with the Woodward Players,

who hss been absent for the past
year, returned last week from * va-
cation trip that took htm around the
world. He arrived to time to rash
into a part for the current attraction,
and made his bow Sunday night

Abe Warner of Warner Brothers
was In the city two days last week
on his tour of exchanges, and took
occasion to remark that he Is store
than ever undetermined as to what
the public wants to pictures. "What
I like, the public doesn't" said War-
ner. "Our big; artistic, fine pictures
flop and our 1)0X00' go over splen-
didly."

$21,000 FOR "RED ULY"

IN LEAD IN FRISCO

California Close Up with

$20,000 for "Wine"—"Alas-
kan" 3d with $19,000

(«OX.) Improved week, gross reach-
ing almost $12,000. This week was
to have seen Dante's "Inferno," but
"Ramshackle House" substituted.
other picture later. (3,000, 99c).
Globe r~ "The. Covsnsd Wagon"

(Paramount 8d week.) Not rousing
demand for this great picture at
house whose policy has been
changed from chsapr vaudu to big
pictures. Last week. About $10,000.
•' Ksrftoh-4-' Brertd," ir fair draw In

house that hasn't had a real winner
. Pox—"Tha Man Who Came Back- fir ages: fJ.OOO (1,100, -00e>r-

N. E. Photographers Expand
Swampscott Mass.. Sept 22.

At the annual convention of the
Photographers' Association of New
England It was voted to enlarge the
scope of the organisation, thus ex-
tending the membership to all high
class photographers In New Eng-
land, to include motion picture and
commercial photographers. '

Heretofore the association has
been practically limited In Its mem-
bership to portrait photographers.

Hays at Michigan Meeting
'. Detroit Sept. 2$.

MMilgnn- aVfOigmaw, Oct. »'16.

San Francisco. Sept 22.

With plenty of competition, the
Warfleld once more ran away from
the field with The Red Lily.6

The Granada likewise started off
very big with "The Alaskan," but
towards .the end of the week busi-
ness slumped.
Ths Callfornian enjoyed a big

week with "Wine," a feature based
on bootlegging.

Estimates far Last Week
California—"Wine" (2,400: 66-90).

Sensational character, widely ad-
vertised, won big opening that kept
up steadily through the week. At-
tendance better than normal. $20,-
000. .

Grenada—"The Alaskan" (2,840;
55-90). Well liked and earned sat-
isfactory opening, but latter part of
week slumped considerably. Big*
stage act featuring Ferris Hartman
In cut-down version of "Pinafore,"
served to hurt business rather than
help. Material apparently not mod-
ern enough for audiences nourished
on jass. $19,000.

Imperial—"Sea Hawk" (1,400; 55-
90). Third week held up surprising-
ly with first two record-breakers.
$16,000.
WsHleld—The Red Lilly" (2,800;

65-90). Another smash for War-
field. $21,000.
8trand—"Daughters of Pleasure"

(1,700; . 20-20). Opened to fairly
good business with personal appear-
ance of Helen von Treese,- beauty
expert, which boosted business
some. $0,000.
TivoHw"Oh, Too Tony," Tom Mix

(2,000; 80-40). Week better than
usual. $7,000.
Cameo — "The Sawdust Trail"

(900; 26-50), Hoot Gibson always
means satisfactory week at
house. $$,600.

Chicago, Sept. It.
Business has been steadily down-

grade with this week's receipts
diving. The Chicago, after doing
100.000 and $67,000. respectively, fell

to $48,000 with "In Hollywood." The
picture was not the type of a fea.
ture that appeals to the class of
people patronising this theatre.
"Sinners In Heaven," at : .cVlckers.
also failed to show anything. The
picture might also have suffered
through the title being similar to
"Sinners In Silk." which played tha
Chicago a few weeks ago.
The two new features. "Captain

Blood" and 'The Covered Wagon.'"
were the only ones to show any
promising business, and even they
did not come up to expectations.
The "Wagon" was extensively ad-
vertised, and combined with the
publicity it attained on its previous
visit here, was looked upon to go
over the $20,000 mark. This did not
materialise with the gross barely
reaching $17,000. "Captain Blood."
lit Its first week at the Orpheum,
had a fairly good week for this
house with around $8,850.

The balance of the smaller houses
fell off In proportion, with "Ameri-
ca," at Orchestra hall, establishing
a nsw low record for the house
since its induction Into a picture
policy.
The Thief of Bagdad" is holding

its own, getting a little better than
$14,000 on the third week, which
shows a handsome profit, for pro*
ducer and •manager.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago—"In Hollywood" (First

National) (4.500; 60-75). Receipts
showed one of tha worst weeks in
m nths. The picture playing up the
"Potash and Perlmutter" names
failed to shew anything at this the-
atre, getting $42,870.
McVickerV—"Shiners in Heaven'*

(Paramount) (2,400; 60-76). Tha
comedy film and the presentation
were the only entertaining features
of the program. Publicity, only,
enabled this picture to do $21,100.
Monroe—The Man Who Came

Back** (Pox). Dallies displayed
more advertising space than usually
carried by this house with tha pic-
ture receiving excellent press
notices. Garnered about all that
could be expected o* this side street
theatre, $4,758.
Orchestra Hall—"America" (Grif-

fith, 2d week) (1,080; 60). If it

weren't for the house discontinuing
the picture policy this week, feature
would have undoubtedly been pulled
out Drew the lowest gross of tha
LnaSSassssssssssI S*KalS0a

Orpheum—"Captain Blood" (Vita- - '

graph). Looks like a winner foi*

this house, but doubtfr*. If K daft
hold up over tour weeks. Taking
Into consideration the theatre has a
small seating capacity, this week's

'

receipts could be judged as excel 1-'

lent at $8,860.
Randolph—"Never Say Die" (As-

sociated Exhibitors) (686; 50). Pl6*
ture being panned unmercifully hid

fj
a tendency to cut oft $1,000 from tha
usual business attained here, $2,200.

Roosevelt — "Covered Wagon*' .

(Paramount) (1.400; $0-66-76). One
of the biggest disappointments lb.

the )oop la credited to this feature. 1
After having successfully played at
a legit theatre for $l.$5. the picture'
failed to show anything here. The
receipts obtained are good, but not
big enough for the opening week,
something over $17,000.
Woods — 'Thief of Bagdad*'

(United Artiste, 8d week) (1,400;
$1.85). Fell oft a little this week,
but not enough to cause any excite-
ment. Still considered good busi-
ness for this theatre at the above'
prices; $14,020.

BOSTON NORMAL
Boston. Sept. 2$.

Business at the picture ho
last week was considered better
than normal for this time of the-
year. The weather was favorable.
This week most of the schools and
colleges in the vicinity of Boston,
will be opened, expected to bring
bigger receipts.
No records went by the board

last week, as was the case the wegjlf

before. ,,,,(

"The Sea Hawk," playing at Bym,™
phony hall, is reported as going
along at a steady, good pace, with
business la the neighborhood ,,of

$16,000.
"Abraham Lincoln" still stays oa

at Trem'ont temple, with tims-

allowed until Oct. 4, when the F.P*
people are to take over the house
for the balance of the season. •

After a week with "The Alaskan
the Fenway Is using "Empty

,
Hands." Pola Negri In "Lily of the

this | Dust" and "Broken Barriers" is at
the- State this week.
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FILM GROSSES BETRAY CRITICS'

JUDGMENT ON B'WAY PICTURES
•rw-

Box Office Receipts Don't Live Up to Opinion of

Daily Newspaper Reviewers—Specials Along

Lane Have In and Out Week

Broadway last wwk was treated

to the spectacle of juet how little

daily newspaper notices mean at

the box-office for pictures. They
Uuded "The Clean Heart" almost

without exception, and that picture

did a brodle at the Rialto, while at

the Rivoli, where "The Alaskan"
held forth, the business ran to al-

most $27,000, despite the printed

dislHce of it *

"Yblanda," at the Capitol, was the

first of the' three Marlon Davies
starring feature* to play the house
that did not hold over for the sec-

ond week. "Knighthood" and "Lit-

tle Did New York" both did record
business there, the latter taking the

record for two weeks. Last week
"Yolanda" got $19,600, below the
average week's business for* that

house.
At the Strand "The Sea Hawk"

did so well It was held over.
"Capt. Blood" at the Astor which

got $13,679 the first week finished

the second week with $13,75$. Frank
Loomls pulled an extra show Sun-
day when he saw that the night

show was sold out solid at 4 P. M.
and the performance on an hour's

.notice got almost $600.

"The Iron Horse" at the Lyric
got Just a little better than $10,000,

while "The Thief of Bagdad"
dropped slightly under that figure.

"The Man Who Came Back" at the
Central did around .$$,000, while at
the ' Cosmopolitan the business of

"Janice Meredith" was all shot with
seats in the cut rates.
The dedicatory performance of

the PicadUly theatre takes place
Friday night (Sept 26) and "Bar-
bara Frtetchle" will be the Initial

picture. In addition the Vincent
Lopes orchestra with the leader
making three appearances daily will

be a special feature. The Friday
night performance Is an invitation

affair.
Last Week's Estimate.

Astor—"Captain Blood" (Vlta-

Kraph: 1.1S1; $1.6$). Special per-

formance between the two regular
shows Sunday afternoon boosted
receipts on -week about $$00. Spe-
cial performance decided on at 4

p. m., when night show completely
sold out In advance. Small an-
nouncement in front of house
hastily painted drew extra trade.

Last week error was made In giv-

ing receipts of picture for first

week. The figures should have
read $13,67$; second week, $13,780.

Cameo — "Monsieur Bcaucalre'

(Famous Players; 64$; $0-86).

First week at little house "Beau-
catre" pulled $6,660. Remains this

week. After two more weeks "Wel-
come' Stranger" at house for run.

Capitol—'Yolanda" (Cosmopoli-
tan; 5.$00: 60c.-$1.65). Third Ma-
rion Davies production failed to hit

at Capitol. The two prior produc-

tions of this star, "Knighthood"
and "Little Old New York." re-

mained at Capitol two wseks each
and did record business. "Little

Ofci New York" carried oft two
weeks' record at house. Last week
"Yolanda" did $39,600; below aver-
age," week's business house does
year round. J

. Central—"The Man Who Came
Back" (Fox; $22; 60-$9c). Current

final week at this house. Last
week's business dropped off some-
what and -week ended with little

oyer $$,000. "Dante's Inferno"

Cosmo'politsn—"Janice Meredith"
(1,162; $1.66). Business last, week
shot to pieces. Seats In cut rates

regularly sold for half price.

Criterion—"The Ten Command-
ments" (Famous Players; 608:

$LW). Last week $10,866, lift pf

almost $100 over previous week,
which . meant standing roomy at

every performance.
Liberty—"The Thief of Bagdad'

(Douglas Fairbanks; 1,284; $1.65-

$2.20). Unusually heavy advertis-

ing campaign In dallies during past

10 days. Not helped materially, tut
has had effect of keeping gross at

figure aboufon par with business
picture has been doing for last four

or five weeks. Business under $10,-

000, at which figure, considering ad-
vertising, means picture's run from
this time on is being forced in New
York.
Lyric—"The Iron Horse" (Fox;

1.406; $1.65). Special campaign con-
ducted among railroad men from
executives to trackmen in and about
New York, with result hardly a
night goes by without special party
present at Lyric. Something about
this picture promising it will grow
as run continues. Last week slight-
ly over $10,000.
Rialto—"The Clean Heart" (Vlts-

r graph; 1.960; $0-86-$$). Apt illus-

tration of what daily paper review-
ers know of picture values and busi-
ness and possibilities at box office.

Almost without exception every re-
viewer on dailies In New York raved

25c For Programs Rapped
Detroit, Sept. 28

The practice of luring quar-
ters from road show picture
patrons by eliminating the cast
from the picture and forcing
the curious to buy programs in

the lobby was hit bard by one
of the local critics In his re-
view of "The Ten Command-
ments", at the New Detroit

It was denounced In the
newspaper and the complete
cast was printed at the foot of
the review.

BERTIE LOSES

Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

Judge. Walton Wood rendered a
$2,000 Judgment against Bertie
Mercer, film actress, in favor of

Thomas F. Haugney, former navy
ensign, who alleged the amount
represented the cost of an engage-
ment ring and cash advances made
during a lengthy courtship.

Haugney charged that Miss Mer-
cer came to this city to secure

work In- pictures and refused to

marry him, so he felt entitled to

the reutrn of the ring and the

money.
Miss Mercer's defense was that

Haugney never would have mar-
ried her; that while she was will-

ing to return the ring, she denied

having borrowed any cash. .

McDERMOTT QUITS AS

KEATON'S DIRECTOR

Wanted to Make "Seven

Chances" as Farce—Buster

Insisted Upon "Gags"

Los Angeles, Sept 2$.

"You are the star and producer,

and your version will be the one
finally used. You are wasting
thousands of dollars having me on
the picture," with which conversa-
tion Jack McDermott ended his of-

ficial relations with Buster Keaton.
Buster agreed and the men parted
good friends.

McDermott had been on "Seven
Chances" but two weeks. He
wanted to direct it as a straight

farce, according to report, but
Keaton Insisted upon a typical

Keaton gag In every scene. Keaton
will finish the picture himself.

McDermott holds a contract with

Jos. M. Schenck to direct seven pic-

tures.

SCREEN NEWS

SERVICE STIR

Variety's Story Starts

Buzz—Must Wait Un-

til After Election

135,000 SELZNICK

MORTGAGE ON

FURNITURE

FEATURE FILM AND BUT ONE ACT

MAINSTREETS BILL NEXT WEEK

Big Opposition Lined Up for Kansas City
—"Cov-

ered Wagon" Broke Local Second Week Record

Last Week—"Alaskan" at Newman Got $10,500

Frances Marion'tsNovel

Frances Marion, scenario
writer, has completed a novel.

"Maggie Flynn."
This novel Is In reality the

life story of a picture star. It

depicts the star's rise from the
gutter to stardom—and back to

the gutter once more.

TRADE HEARING

Suit to Foreclose on Fur-

nishings at Home, 270

Park Avenue

Samuel Falk has started New
York Supreme Court proceedings to

foreclose a $85,000 chattel mortgage

on the household furnishings and
silverware of the Lewis J. Selznlok

abode at 270 Park avenue. New
York.
Falk Is suing Selsnlck and his

wife. Florence A. Selznlck on a
series of 25 notes from Feb. 1, 1028,

maturable in weekly Intervals from
Feb. 8, 1923, at 6 per cent
As security, the chattels of Apart-

ment 120 of the Park avenue resi-

dence of the Seiznlcks were fur-

nished as security.

Boston, Sept. 23.

-Hearings on the alleged monopoly

of the picture industry by the Fa-

mous Players -Lasky Corporation

resumed In Boston last week

The subject of the proposed pic-

ture now reel association along the

lines of the Associated Press as out-

lined in last week's issue Of Va-
riety caused an unusual stir in the

ranks of the news reel publishers.

The William Fox organisation

denied It had been approached and
stated that had overtures been

made they would have been re-

jected.
Will H. Hays said 'be did not want

anyone to believe ho was behind

any movement such as the one pro-

posed for the purpose of control of

the screen, as far as publicity for

various political candidates may be

concerned.
From other sources,' however, It

was stated that the publication In

Variety of the project made It nec-

essary to remain quiet on the pro-

posed association for the present,

at least until the present political

campaign is over. Two • news or-

ganizations are known to have been
approached on the deal and are

friendly disposed toward the proj-

ect The Fox organization believes

It would be able to keep in the

field as a lone organization against

the combined Interests and give

battle to the' contemplated Asso-

ciated Screen News Beel Services.

over this picture. The public thought
otherwise, with result Rialto last

week showed $14,748. at this time

of year very poor business for that

house, located at the busiest corner

In New York.
Rivoli—"The Alaskan" (Famous

Plavers: 2,200; 60-85-$$). In keep-

ing with above comment this pic-

ture was not accepted by dally press

critics as anything that stood out.

Rivoli last week, $26,976.

Strand—"The Sea Hawk" (First

National: 2,»00; 35-86-85). With
but week between, this picture went
Into Strand following Broadway run

at Astor. Business enough to hav*
.film hold over for second week. Joe
Plunkett authority for fact second
Sunday bigger than first one, In

money. First week, a little over

4*0.000. t

CHADWICK IDEA

The Independent Motion Picture
Producers and Distributors' Asso-
ciation, headed by I. B. Chadwlck
and composed of a dozen or more
independents each doing a .business

ranging from $250,000 to over a
million annually, has under con-
sideration a p|an to establish con-
solidated exchanges in territory

where It Is now almost Impossible
to secure a distribution of their

product
To teat end Chadwlck is can-

vassing the various producers, such
as Arrow, Charles Burr, C B. C,
Weiss Brothers, Leo, Bradford, Ban-
ner, Truart. William Stelner and
Jesse Goldburg ih an effort to secure

sufficient funds to open; for a
starter, at least three exchanges In

towns to bo selected from Seattle,

Denver, Kansas City, Salt Lake
City, Los Angeles and Atlanta.

before Examiner E. C. Alvord of

the Federal Trade Commission, fol-

lowing the adjournment Aug. 80 at

Charlotte, N. C. Similar hearings

were held in this city a year ago.
The defendant corporation Is

charged by the government with re-

straint of trade and monopoly.
Three witnesses were put on by the
defense, the government's case
against - the defendant having been
ended here at the last session.

. The first witness was George
Schaeffer. New England manager
for Famous Players. His testimony
was to the effect that his firm's

holdings In Massachusetts are one
theatre in Boston, one. in 'Lowell
and one in New Bedford. In each
case, he said, the holdings of the
"opposition" are greater.

He was examined by Bruce Brom-
ley, attorney in charge of the de-
fense, as to the number of key
cltfes In this territory, the number
of first run houses In each and the
total of pictures issued In each city

yearly, together with the population
of the cities.

In testimony given by Laurence
F. Stuart director of the Fenway,
Boston, the Famous Players' first

run bouse here, he said that since
the corporation took over the the-
atre a year ago 34 feature produc-
tions have been shown, of which IX
were other than Famous Players'
productions.
Nathan Gordon, president of the

Olympic Theatres, Inc., was the
third witness. He was questioned
as to his activities in the New Eng-
land picture field. He admitted be-
ing ons of the original First Na-
tional franchise holders, ' his fran-
chise covering New England on a
7 per cent basis. He said that after
March. 1817. and through to Janu-
ary. 1820, his theatres used all of
the First National product. He also
used some Universal and independ-
ent dims.

INGRAM-M. G. SET

Director Making Ibanei'

Nostrum" Abroad
"Mare

The differences thaf existed be-

tween Rex Ingram and the Metro-
Goldwyn combination have been ad-
usted. and the director Is now cast-

ing his next production. It is to

be an Ibanez story entitled "Mare
Nostrum" and the production will

be made abroad.
Tbe settlement between Ingram

and the producing organization car-

ries with It an agreement that In-

gram shall be permitted to make his

pictures abroad. The present plan

Is to build a studio in Nice for bis

labors.

C OsBTlSMEsB
F* O ft HI RE

PRODUCTION*
EXPLOITATIONS
PRESENTATIONS

1487 B'wav. Tel.HSSPsn.

GAYLOR LLOYD MARRIES
Los Angeles, Sept. 21.

Following his return from New
York, with his brother Harold. Oay-
lord Lloyd, casting director for the
Harold Lloyd Corporation, was mar-
ried Sept 17 to Vera Webb, known
In picture circles as Barbara Starr.
The bride gave her age as 20

and Lloyd his as 36.

Lloyd was previously married, his
wife dying two years ago. He met
his wife several months ago when
she applied for a job at the Holly-
wood studios.

Kansas City, Sept. 23.

"The Ten Commandments," In Its

third week at tbe Shubert, and the

"Covered Wagon," second week at
the Royal, showed considerable

strength. While business was
slightly off from the preceding
weeks. It was most satisfactory to
the managements.
At the Royal the lines were four

abreast, seeking admission at many
of the performances, and the re-
markable showing made with the
"Wagon" at this little house, 8*0
seats. Is evidence there are many
In this city who wilt not pay the
prices asked at tbe special showings
at legitimate theatre, but wait for
popular prices. This Is the fifth
week for the "Wagon," and it will
remain at the Royal at least a
couple, breaking city records for a
film showing here, making seven
weeks, three at the Shubert last
season and four now. It will not
be released for suburban showing
In Kansas City until $0 days after
the Royal engagement, although the
small town managers are grabbing
it for Immediate display.
The contest for business between

the four leading downtown picture
houses, with the .Shubert as an
added starter, continues, and next \

week (Sept. 88) will see the opening
of another lot of big pictures.
The Shubert will have "The Thief

Of Bagdad" for its first time here
and will bold it probably for four
weeks. The Royal will contlnu*
with "The Covered Wagon," looking
like a safe bet for this place, and
the Malnatreet will feature Th«
Sea Hawk." This picture has been
given much publicity and will allow
the management to get a lino on
what a feature can do, aa only one
act of vaudeville will be given,
owing to the length of the film.
With these big ones as opposition

the Newman is doing extra pub-
licity and expllotatlon for "Feet of
Clay."
Last week the houses got a real

weather break, although raw' a
couple of nights hurt a little.

Last Week's Estimates
Nawman—"The Alaskan" (Para-

mount) (1.880; 88-8$; special 26c
price until 1 p. m.). Kubellk, violin-
ist, extra. Thomas Melghan strong-
ly starred. Reviewers did not like
picture, not helping at the box
office, although gross little' better
than week before. About 810,800.
Liberty— -The Turmoil" (Uni-

versal-Jewel) (1,000; 86-88). An-
other of Dempsey serials added.
Many have read the Tarklngton
story and liked It and also enjoyed
picture. Business showed little ad-
vance. Clicked close to $5,000.
Mainstreet—"Tarnish" (First Na-

tional) (3,200; 26-60). Five acta in
addition. Picture advertised aa
from play that gavo New York Its
greatest thrill. Hints story was
naughty probably attracted some,
but no "stronger" than many other
pictures of past months. Business
started little slow, but bullded last
hslf to around $12,000.
Royal— "The Covered Wagon"

(Paramount, 2d week) 8$0; 80-76).
Atmospheric musical prolog to'
thriller. Takings little less than
last week, but picture going strong
and will be held for another week or
two. Gross about $11,600, the best
business ever done here for hold-
over week In regular picture house.
Shubert*—"The Ten Command-

meats" (Paramount) (1,800); 60-
81.60). Third week, and business
not up to preceding one, but holding
up as well as expected. Top of
house eold at all performances, with
seats obtainable much of the time
in the higher priced sections, seem-
ing to prove fans hesitate to pay 81
or more. Grossed around 49.500,
totaling $33,000 for the three weeks,
and equaling the total gross for
three weeks for "Covered Wagon"
last season.

Do You Want to

Go Into Vaudeville?

Do You Want to Know
Anything About Vaudeville?
CALL ON OR WRITE

ALF T. WILTON
The Specializing Representative

KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE BUILDING
Broadway and 47th 8tr«et. New York City
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LIGHT SHOWING LAST WEEK INW
$26,700 HIGH FOR "SINNERS' AT MET

DENVER CWIET

La«rette Taylor's "Rome" Picture Got but $9,800

at California—"Turmoil'-" D^J Showing at

Cameo, $2,100—Coutinuooa at Criterion with

"Three Women" and $5,400

•

• -
I

Sept. n.
butneas was not

what M *nM have km in tbe
first-ma tam OwwJ of tHe
nrnirngT-n My Oh
have nearly -afl toft, and Mm
of those who sojourn «nr Mm wis
tor IMS not as jnk arrived. A.
materially affected by
trade to the Egyptian. This
during Mm
of Bagdad" was aKttag alar* at u

«C IM.W* a
wit* Mm ntarting «f Mm tea It
fallen to

Mltw favorably an hoth star and
picture the offering did not seem to
have puTling power, with the intake
dropping about »<•*» below Om
week pu iisaa. Totanda,- the
Usrlen Ihudna pertare, which spent
twa weeks at Mm California and
then moved m AtlUer*a tor awathtr
two weeks, started oft at a good
dip. through The extra advertising

by Mm Heala papers.

of the U. S. A." be-

rVaytioally
tie -up, both military and

civic, was made.
Estimates for tent week:
California—"One Night in Roma"

tl-aureftte Taylor* Onetro-Golctwyn).
(MH; 2S-SS.) naMtos kindly had

ant muster up drawing power.

ofM'MVJ
Dearer. Sept 23.

"Wise." showed at the America
last week <TJnls aiasTj, probably was
the beet picture In Denver during
the week, aide— M waa 'The Ad-
ventures of Abraham Lincoln." at
Mm Broadway ftoftt). -Wtoe"
pulled the business. "Abraham Lin-
coln" did only moderately well.
Things are aatot along picture

row. The ism sssma mainly to
a Mm Mediocre character of the

n>»
T*st week's ml haates

,

America <Universal) Seats l.SW.
Prices *»-«*. -Wine," with aews
reel, draw around fT^Se*.

A hadyhoe Man tar "The Cap-
ered Wagon," at the Onto hurt

weak, turned a near tragedy into
neat adverthung.
A drank drove aa auMenehtle

aver the curb Into a earner of the
portico and smashed the automo-
bile. The ballyhooer Jumpet
the car and spoke his piece.

CHINA PICTURES

PROSPERING

ttda.
Dark,"

4e-»#. -fweia to Om
International News aid en-

t units. Grossed nkTrst
n»iM.

ftialto (Paramount). Seats 1.060
Prices M-4e. Betty Compson to
"The Female," comedy aad newa
real Grossed nearly Wtoe.
VWeWy (Paramount). Seats l,t$s.

Prices II dm. Beverly Bajna and
\$t*l*tm TV^M Is "liar Mi ri ia^^ Xl*^m **Mijino ism in Mmmc mrnago veer,
with ocenedy aad aews reel. Putted
close to $4.67».
Strand (Fox). Seat* l,20f. Prices

25-80-15. Fox's "Dante's Inferno,"
Fan- News aad aoanic. Grossed

OLCOTT-S "SALOME"
Sidney Oloettn next ptotM S lor

Fain sea Playera erHI ha "Satosne ef
the Tenements," from the novel. A
•ear has ant pat been decided opqn.

HIGH WITH VITA
Nigh has gene to work

for "Vltagraph. He is casting a
production to be shot at the Vlta-
graph plant In Brooklyn.

Niles Welch Is being Drought
east frees the oeaat to play U

*

\ Shanghai, Sept. 23. -

The nictare theatres here are

prospering Immensely 'With the

Cartton turning; them away at every
This to the leading

theatre la town aad does

the biggest business.

The Olympic, ApoHo, Alhambra
aad St. Oeorge honest extensively

by the overwow Aram Mm Carlton.

COMING SOON

US*-W2S—Thirty First Ren Pictures"

PICTURE RIGHTS AVAILABLE
-

! v
*

By THOS. U FALLON y

:

LAST SEASON'S
MYSTERY PLAY SENSATION ON BROADWAY

- • . .
• -

wkh DAVID SCHNEIDER, Earl Carroll Theatre, New York

>

to

HAROLD
/ i

uHOT WATER"
i

Only one star could beat the incomparable

record of "Girl Shy," and that is Lloyd himself

,

>

In talis he out-Lloyds Lloyd, for the picture

has more laughs than "Girl Shy."

Amazing even for this amazing star*

See it and befiere.

v

RELEASED NOV. 2-H0LD OPEN TIME

PRODUCED BY HAROLD LLOYD CORPORATION

A PATHEPIGTURE
>2Mb
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The owner and manager ot a theatre la a city of 20,000 population la

Massachusetts hasn't played any features, or other subject*, of one of

the principal producing companies for mora than a year. Despite the
manager's arm stand against this concern, the manager of the office

for the district In which the theatre Is situated, continues to urge him to

play the pictures, calling him on the telephone on an average of once a

week. The exhibitor says there Isn't any especial reason why he won't
show these pictures, hut Just doesn't need them.
When the film company found he really meant what be said a circular

letter was sent to every resident of the city. This stated that Manager
So-and-So could not afford to play the company's pictures and that

cheaper pictures would he shown at the theatre and other words to this

effect.

The funny part of It Is that the residents of the city rely so strongly

on Manager So-and-So's Judgment that the circular letter did not put
even the slightest dent In receipts. The manager of the theatre Ignored
It entirely.

Metro-Gc Idwyn'o four pictures of Jackie Coogah, under the contract for
which the Coogan family has received $500,000, are finished ar.d the young
star is In Europe. Metro's contract was for the Coogans to receive
$125,000 for each feature. Each of the Coogan pictures Is said to have
cost Metro an average of $600,000, making a total investment within a
year on the boy of • of $1,000,000. • -

Marcus Loew has expressed the opinion Metro Is satisfied with the
Jackie Coogan output and gross, with the chances, from Loew's talk, he
|s willing to enter lnt » negotiations with the Coogans for another Jackie
series.

"So Big," the current best seller of all the novels was sub .'tied to

First Nattona' In manuscript form as suitable material for a picture

before Its publication as a novel. The asking price then for the
picture rights was $1,000, but at the time It was turned down flat.

Shortly afterward Edna ferber, the author, bad It published. Now It Is

one of the biggest sellers in years and has oopped publicity and notices

surpassing other recent fiction. The result Is that when First National
applied to Miss Ferber and her publishers for the picture rights the
price had advanced to f10.000, which they paid.

With the resumption of studio activities at the Astoria plant of the
Famous Players-Leaky there has been an unceasing parade of "extras"
and "supes" down the Long Island way. As W. William Cahlll handles
the casting from the Astoria offices It is necessary that the men and
women Jorney to Astoria to see htm regarding placements.
Companies now operative at the F-P studios are Thomas Melghan.

working on "Tongues of Flame," direction, James Henaberry; Richard
Dlx and Jacqueline Logan, "Jungle Law," direction Paul Sloan: Elsie

Ferguson. "The Swan." direction Dlmitrl Buchowoekl. and Bebe Daniels
and Rlcardo Cortes, "Argentine Love." Alan Dwan, director.

At last the Tivoll at list street and Eighth avenue. New York. Is get-
ting the "breaks." For the first time since the house opened it is book-
ing Paramount pictures.
This house is controlled by the Consolidated circuit. At first It was a

bloomer until Johnny Mack did some special ballyhoolng and exploitation

and the Tivoll is now regarded as the biggest money maker on the Con-
solidated^ list.

Fire at the Madison theatre, Reldsville, N. C, had a happy and laughable
finish as far as the panicky audience was Included. "Black Oxen" was
being shown. During a change of reel a film burst Into flame. The
audience started a mad scramble. A portion made for the entrance, but
those nearer the rear ran to the back door of the house.

,

Unaware, tu« back door rushers found themselves falling into a muddy
little creek runtng alongside but beneath the building. They came up
uninjured but as dirty as "Black Oxen."
No personal damage otherwise and the local department got the fire

under control.

"APPLESAUCE^

Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

Constance Bennett, daughter of
Richard Bennett, states the story
from Chicago concerning her love
for Philip Plante, and that her hur-
ried trip west wss because Marlon
Stokes had stolen him away from
her is "apple sauce."
Miss Bennett's opinion on the

subject is that Plante is a nice fel-

low, but If Miss Stokes wants htm
she can have him. Constance says
she's located here for three years)

In pictures. *
. „

20 BAEBY PICTUBES
Chicago, Sept. St.

The Sable Production Co., an Illl-

noise corporation, has signed Wesley
Barry for $0 pictures with two al-

ready completed on the Coast.
William Hdrely and W. D. Russell

are Interested In the corporation.

MAINE GOVS 0R0EB
Augusta, Me, Sept. $$.

Governor Perclval Baxter has no*
tided county attorneys to take Im-
mediate action against the manager
ot any moving picture theatre wise
shows film* depleting any scene*
that show cruelty to animals, con-
trary to the laws of the Maine.

0NKEV
Comedies

7 for this season

FIRST FOUR NOW READY

"The Monkey Romeo"

"In-Bad the Sailor"

"Westward Whoa"

"At the Seashore"

V^BIBB
Tunny Sto

By RICHARD HARDING DAVIS

A Smrims of 8 Comedy Triumphs

READY FOR IMMEDIATE

"The Fight"

The Hunt"

BOOKINGS

"The Race"

"Paul Jonea, Jr."

WHINE
Comedies

Every one a whirlwind

of laughter and thrills

20 for 1924-1925

FOX EDUCATIONAL
ENTERTAINMENTS

Little Genu That Build New Patronage

26 for release this season

FIRST EIGHT NOW READY
The Fur Trapper"

"Jerusalem Today"
"The Age of Oil"

"Finger Lakes"

"Dancing Girls of India"

"Rambles of a Raindrop"

"The Bullfight"

"Kings of the Turf"

b\$M&

J

\\C "Covers theWorfa
"«r—

—

. i

Imperial9 Comedies
King of the

Comedy Field

17 for 1924-1925

Every one a business builder

FOX FILM .CORPORATION
. i
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CONCERN ARRESTED

J. W. Martin in Jail at After-

math of U. S. M. P.

Corp.

Cumberland, Md., Sept. 23.

. Arrested on bench warrant*
charging him with obtaining money
under false pretense and embezzle-
ment, James W. Martin, former rail-

road telegrapher and agent and later

president of the United States Mov-
ing Picture Corporation, which pro*
duqed the photoplay "'Determina-
tion,' waa brought from Harriaburg,
Pa, and lodged in Jail. After leav-
ing Cumberland, Martin lived at As-
toria, L. I., but later left there.

Tk« two Indictments . were found
against Martin at the October term
of court, 1923. He waa not located

by the authorities until recently at
Barrisburg. He waived extradition.

Adam A. Comp, of this city, ac-
cused Martin of obtaining 12,600

from him to be used in reorganising

a new corporation, but, it Is alleged,

Martin diverted the money to make
payment on a home at Astoria.

-Martin, as a salesman, was ac-

tive la the promotion and sale of

steak in the United States Photo-
play Corporation, organised In 1921,

and nearly 2,000 people were stock-

holders. It Is said residents of

Cumberland and vicinity purchased
several hundred thousand dollars

worth of stock In the concern.

As the stock waa being sold the
corporation spent months on a spec-

picture named "Determina-
F. P. Stoll was president of

original corporation. The plc-

i cost 4(00,000. It Is declared.

|h mismanagement and ex-

travagance Stoll dropped from sight,

and. the corporation went Into the

haasjb of a receiver.

James W. Martin and James K.
PpBr, who purchased the assets,

with others, formed a new corpora-

tion and. made an assessment en
the original stockholders. Those
who refused to pay were "frosen

out,- It was asserted. Later, local

stockholders under Charles W.
Ulnae, of this city, succeeded in ob-

taining a change in management
The case went into the courts

when suits were filed, and in litiga-

tion In the New York Supreme Court
it was ruled the notes had been ob-

tained through fraud and the asset*

should be returned to the original

stockholders. Martin was super-

seded by I. H. Hoover, of Johns-

town, as president, and C. W. Hlnse
became secretary.

The affairs of the organization

were untangled, but practically all

the money was consumed In law-

yers' fee*, it is said, and the only

asset remaining is 45,000 feet of film

of •JJetermination," and part of an-

* other picture, "Flesh and Spirit"

-Determination" was shewn In a

number ef cities, but later with-

drawn.

TEST ANTI-PICKETING LAW

DA1LEY HELD

Sold Screen Artists' Stock Without
Permit

Los Angeles, Sept IS. .

U. M. Dalley, prebident of the
Screen Artists' Productions Asso-
ciation waa held for trial in the
Superior Court to answer charges
of having violated the State cor-
porate securities act, by Judge
Scott. (Miss) Vonciel Ksllck, for-

mer champion rodeo rider whom he
promised to star in a series of pic-

tures, was the principal witness at
the hearing.

It was brought . out that Dalley
sold Interests in the association to

students of the screen school at-

tached to the company, without
having a permit from the State

Corporation Commission.
The offices of the company have

been closed by the State Depart*
ment < Labor, with many com-
plaints being added daily to the list

against Dalley and the other of-

ficers of the association.

Wednesday, September 24, 1924
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AORIC. DEPT'S FILMS
• e»

Catalogue Issued far 184 Pictures-
Only Cost Is Transportation

"ENEMY SEX" BANNED

BY WORCESTER BOARD
_____

Membership of 45—Other Pic-

tures Taboo ip Sams
City

Worcester, Mass., Sept 2S.

The Enemy Sex," a Betty Camp-
son film, has been banned for show-
ing In this city by the Worcester
Board of Motion Picture Review, as
the book ef the same story was
withdrawn from circulation In the
Worcester Public Library.
The boars' Is composed of three

members of each of the city's civic,

organisations, its membership being
about 46, They view all features
and ballot to reach a decision.
"Flaming Youth," passed by the
State censors, also was barred In
Worcester.
Others banned are "Daughters of

Today" and "A Woman of Paris."

After "Men" had been shown in

two different houses it was barred
for A third run.

s-=opsr

Plre caused a loss of |4S,0«e In

the Payne theatre, Blggers, Ark, and
surrounding- buildings.

The Plana theatre. Port Dodge.

In* reopened for the season Sept 24,

Here's What Chicago

rr
-

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Sept 2».

A catalogue covering the 1S2 mo-
tion picture films made by the

United States Department of Agri-

culture has been Issued aa Miscel-

laneous Circular No. IT. These' films

coer a wide range of agricultural

subjects and are loaned for exhibi-

tion to Various organisations
throughout the country.
The main idea lathe distribution

of the films is for them to reach
the rural districts, but State officials

at the department say many calls

have come from picture houses In

the larger cities for the films. These
request, have always been granted.

The only cost to the theatre ic the
transportation of the film both ways.

Copies of | the catalogue can be
secured by addressing the depart-
ment in Washington.

International Union Kansas Branch
Carries Cass to Supreme Court

- STRIKE DWTJHCTI0N
The first of the court skirmishes

between the picture houses fight-

ing Operators' Union No. J06 re-

sulted in a victory for the farmer.
The Tiffany Theatre (Bronx) has
been' operating with licensed oper-
ators not members of SOS and SOS

placed pickets In front . of the

house.;
The -theatre management went to

court and obtained an Injunction
restraining the pickets..

Things are quiet in the Bronx,
with SOS still keeping a close sye
on the Tiffany movements.

Kansas City, Sept SS.

. A suit to test the validity of the

\ Kansas antl-plcketlng law, as It ap-

plies to picture theatres. Is now be-

fore the Supreme Court It waa
brought on an appeal from Sedgwick
County, where the district court

granted an Injunction against pick-

ets.

The suit was brought by Charles
Bull, owner of two picture theatres

in Wichita, against the International

Union of Stage Employes and Mo-
tion Picture operators. The union

had declared a strike against his

houses and put out pickets to advise

people not to attend the shows.

The district court granted him an
Injunction against the union, and Its

members have taken the case to the

Supreme Court for a final ruling.

/ .

TRUE-AIM CAVE MAN
Los Angeles, Sep.t 23.

Hilda W. Thompson, picture ac-

tress and artist's model, was granted

a divorce from Allen Q. Thompson,
camera man, claiming her husband

was a cave nan.
Among the incidents cited by Mrs.

Thompson were allegations he con-

tinually chastised and threw dishes

at her. and that clocks don't bounce.

HORACE WMKMM RECOVERING
Horace Braham, the picture

actor, who was a principal in

"Cheaper Than to Marry," Is out

and around again after an auto-
mobile accident that almost
snuffed out his life. Braham was
driving along 110th street when a
big car, said to have been driven

by bootleggers and going about 40

miles an hour, collided with his

machine.
Braham hovered between life

and death for several days and
eight stitches were necessary to

close one of the wounds. The
bootleggers' car continued on its

way without Interruption.

"PETER PAH" CAST

Approved by Lasky, Now East

—

Wanger Also In New York

Jesse L. Lanky and Walter Wan*
gar, general manager of production
for Famous Players -Lasky, have re-
turned to New York from the Coast

Before leaving Los' Angeles Lasky
signed Raoul Walsh to direct the
next Pola Negri starring vehicle,

approved of the entire .cast assem-
bled for the making of "Peter Pan.

'

and also placed William Howard
under a long-term contract to direct
for the organisation. Howard had
Just completed a production of "The
Border Legion," from the Zane Grey
story, for the company.

In the complete cast for "Peter
Pan," to be directed by Herbert
Brenon, will be Betty Bronson (in

the title role), Mary O'Brien for
• endy, Bather Ralston for Mrs. Dar-
ling, Ernest Torrence for Captain
Hooi. and Cyril Chadwick. Virginia
Brown Fairs, Anna May Wong, Pbll-
llpe DeLacey and George AM.__ ;—

_

8CHL0SSSERG REOPENS HOUSE
Ban Diego, Sept 23.

After having.been dark for sev-
eral months, the Rlalto, picture
house, has been opened under the
management of M. Schlossberg, of
Brooklyn, who recently brought his
family here to make this city his
home.
The house win adhere to a straight

picture policy. - V
'

tMWUt SOLOISTS
Providence, R. I., Sept 23.

The eight Sistine Choir soloists,

from the Sistine Chapel at the Vati-
can, in Rome, opened a season in

this country on~M6nday as an added
attraction to the film- program at
the Emery- Majestic Theatre.

EISNER RETIRES IN K. C.

Kansas City. Sept. 23.

A. M. Eisner, pioneer film man-
ager, has resigned as president of

the Motion Picture Owners' Associa-

tion, of Kansas City. It was caused

through his retirement as manager
of the Broadmour.
Mr. Eisner Is now not connected

with pictures. * i

SCHENCK ELECTED TO BOARD
Los Angeles, Sept. SS.

Having.bought stock In Broadway
Properties, Inc., which concern is

erecting the New Orpheum theatre

here, Joseph M. Schenck has been

elected a member of the board of

directors.

says—
"win you PLEASE see In Holly.

wood with Potash and Perhnutter*

and oblige one who hopes she will

have recovered sufficiently from
splitting her sides to see you to-

_ morrow?
—Mae Tinee in the Chicago Tribune

AND NEW YORK WILL FEEL THE
SAME WAY ABOUT
SAMUEL GOLDWYN'S

Potash & Perlmutter
FROM THE BROADWAY STAGE SUCCESS,

"BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE?*

By MONTAGUE GLASS and
JULES ECKERT GOODMAN

With ALEXANDER CARR, GEORGE SIDNEY,
VERA GORDON and BETTY BLYTHE

Directed by AL GREEN Adapted ky FRANCES MARION

AT THE •

MARK STRAND
Week of September 28th

A3irot notional Picture

"CHARLEY'S AUNT"
THE FAMOUS FARCE BY BRANDON THOMAS

BROKE ALL HOUSE RECORDS IN DUBLIN, IRELAND, WHEN IT
WAS PERFORMED THERE LAST WEEK—AFTER 33 YEARS

OF MAKING IRISHMEN LAUGH
WATCH FOR THE' SCREEN VERSION WITH SYD CHAPLIN

AMERICAN DISTRIBUTOR TO BE ANNOUNCED
IDEAL FILMS, LTD.—DISTRIBUTORS FOR UNITED KINGDOM

PRODUCED BY

CHRISTIE FILM CO.

CONTINENTAL FILM BUT
"When Dreams Come TnieV* s

picture, written by Ernest Vajda,

author of "Fata Morgana." bas been'

bought or Weiss Brothers for Amer
Ican distribution"*

It is a ConfinenUU film.
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FEET OF CLAY
Cecil » De Mill. Production presented by

Adolph Zukor and Jem I_ Lasky. Adapted
by Boalab Marie Dli and Bertram Mill-
hauaar from —argaretta Tuttle's novel.
Khowm M the Rlvoll. New York, week Sept.
21. Running time, 90 minutea. ^
Amy Lorlng Vera Reynolds
Kerry Harlan Rod La Hocque
The Bookkeeper Victor Varconi
Tony Charming-... Rlcardo Cortei
Bertha Lansell Julia Fa;e
Bendlck . . .Theodore KnalolT
Dr. Fergus Lansel] Robert Edeson

A whale of an audience picture
that will top money anywhere, it

has a couple of thrills that are real
thrill*, and with 'It a society- atmos-
phere wHh a full portion of •*••: stuff
tha; will get over in great shape.
Inc denta.ly Cecil On Mille ha-t-.'t a
bath tub in th's one, but hn 9
wonderful Jazz band dance scene
that should be looked at by all of the
big band leaders to catch the idea
of the novelty. They could use it

sometime or another In the event
they managed to land a big restau-
rant for an extended engagement.
The story is simple enough, but It

IS made into something really worth
while through screen treatment.
•Kerry Harlon, though poor, moves

in society circles because of the
"first families." He is in love with
the step-sister of the wife of a noted
surgeon, who In turn is very much
in love with the young man. The
characters are at Catallna Island,
having cruised there in the yacht
of the surgeon. Here Kerry and
Amy Lorlng, the step-sister, are
paired off as partners In a surf-
board race. During the race the
speed boat Kerry Is driving catches
Are and blows up. Kerry had
jumped and made his way to Amy's
surf board when the dorsal fin of a
shark is seen. Kerry, to protect the
girl, goes overboard and gives battle
to the sea-tiger. Succeeding in

beating it off be Is bitten In the foot.

The pair are married on the re-
turn trip to New York, and - their
first appearance is at a formal dance
party the surgeon's wife gives.
Kerry is warned not to dance a
single step for fear he might cause
additional Injury to his foot. In
consequence he relinquishes his wife
for the first dance to his former
rival for her hand. This Is an op-
portunity the still enamoured wife
of the surgeon cannot overlook and
she takes advantage by sowing seeds
of Jealousy, with the result the hus-
band takes to the dance floor with
his wife. After a few. steps his foot
gives way under him and he col-
lapses.
"One year without putting tltat

foot on the ground" is the verdict
of the doctor and the wife, then
shoulders the burden of providing
for the family by accepting the
proffer" of a position as mannequin
with the most fashionable of Mew
York's male modistes.

'

That )• the opportunity the "sur-
geon's wife has looked for. While
her stepsister is- earning money to
cover the expense of the home she
lays siege to the heart of the hus-
band, calling with lunches and
reading him poems of passion. Her
husband becomes aware of the vis-
its and forbids her going to the
house. She disobeys, only to be
caught, another thrill, with the
wife standing on a narrow coping
outside of a Window while her hus-
band searches, the apartment for
her. She finally falls to the court-
yard below and is killed.

A decided scandal is raked up by
the paper. That evening the wife
of Kerry, learning the story, comes
to the house determined to leave
he* husband.

.
It gives way to a

suicide pact on the part of the two.

At this point a sequence of the

"I am willing to bet

my last Winter's coat

to a box of rusty hair-

pins that

Beukth Marie Dlx play. "Beyond
the Border," la utilised effectively.

For a finish there is a happy end-
ing which must be seen to be
appreciated.
The cast la a splendid one. Rod

LaRocque makes a corking hero,
while Rlcardo Cortes as the rival

for the girl appears to distinct ad-
vantage. Cortex Is Improving as
he goes along in pictures." Vera
Reynolds plays the little heroine
and Julia Faye Is the blonde vamp-
Ish wife of the surgeon. Theodore
Kosloff handles the "male modiste"

tha pair make their escape from
the city on a steamer for a long-
delayed honeymoon.

In addition to the window ledge
stunt there la a screaming chase
scene with MacLean seated in n
old-fashioned cab. It first loses Its

driver and later the horse, but goes
careening madly on its way down
hill, past autos and trolley cars,

escaping trees by fractions of an
Inch, wltb the hero for the ^greater

part of the time sitting serenely
Inside, unaware. This is another
succession of heavy laughs. The

cleverly, but the star characterise- 1 finish with MacLean hoisted on
tion is by Robert Edeson an the-f board the steamer in an auto to

surgeon. His was a work of art

In setting the picture is splen-
didly done. It Is certain to get
record hoz office returns, although
it does seem that. "Lost Souls"
might have been a better title than
"Feet of Clay." _ Fred.

NEVER SAY DIE
Douglas MacLean

-

Production released
through Associated JB-hibltors. Founded on
the William Cblller play of name title. At
Loew's Lincoln Square Sept. 22-24.- Run-
ning time SO minutes.
Jack Woodbur>. Douflaa MacLean
Violet Stevenson Lillian Rich
La Clgale Helen »rf-*o_
Hector Waters i Hallam Cooley
Origan Luclea Littlenead

Murray ....Tom O'Brie*

•

CECIL B.

De MILLE'S

•'

FEETofCLAY'
ssmflear

will bring in the

sheckels. It is a box-

office attraction."
—New York American

The Pathe organization may be
cornering tha laugh market in fea-
ture Alms. With Harold Lloyd and
Douglas MacLean they have a cou-
ple of male stars that make the
public laugh. Especially la this so
In 'MacLean'a latest, "Mover Say
Die," which packs a laugh waljop
from beginning to end and la better
than hla "Yankee Consul" was.
Right now to sum up' between

MscLean's "Never Say. Die" and,
Lloyd's "In Hot Water," thp latest
feature by that comedian, the Mac-
Lean picture most be judged- tha
"better of the two by hundreds of
laughs.
And MacLean goes In for the

thrill stuff. There is a sequence in
the picture with MacLean walking
onto a window ledge outside of a
doctor's office with his eyes blind-
folded, more of a thrill than if Lloyd
had done it. One expects it from
Lloyd, but coming from MacLean
It was such a surprise khere was
100 per cent added to the thrill.

The story is that of a wealthy
young man who walks into the office
of a group of doctors. They mis-
take him for an expected patient
and go over his parson thoroughly.
Through a series, of comedy events
they pronounce that he has but
three months {0 live.*

It Is during this examination one
gets the thrill with the comedian

I

walking out of tha office onto the
window ledge, and this scene is a
wow of laughter.
To do tha right thing MacLean

decides he will marry the flanoe of
his artist friend so that at the time
of his death ha will be enabled to
bequeath them hla fortune. This
step is taken because his uncle's
will provided that on the death of
the yoUng heir the money must go
to someone in the family. As there
is no family, one must be provided.
After the three months and death

still sidestepping," husband and wife
meet for the first time since the
wedding ceremony. Both have come
to the conclusion they - are really
In love with each other. Despite
the attempts of the former fiance
of the wife, those of a gunman
to bump off the hero, and an amus-
ing situation through the introduc-
tion of a professional co-respondent.

escape the gunman makes a fitting

climax to the aeries of laughable
mishaps that have preceded It. -

The titling la almost as clever ha
the action, with the result a 100 par
cent laugh producer that abounds
in thrli:-.

It is well cast and well played.
MacLean on tha strength of It takes
his place aide by aide with "-.loyd

when It comes to real story and
laugha combined in one picture?

FIGHTERS' PARADISE
Phil Qoldstone production (Independent),

featuring Rex (Snowy) Baker. Story by
NarJ. F.

Nelts.
tterord. Directed by Alvfn 3.

Cast includes Andrew Waldron.
Dick Sutherland. Jack Curtis. Harry
Kenneth Benedict, Margaret Land!
TItoJI. NewIP» Margaret

Sept. 10.
At

Lamentable tact in the presenta-
tion of many independent produc-
tions that the title-writing is for the
most part abominable. In "Fighters"
Paradise" Phil Qoldstone has made
a determined effort to Improve his
captions and th* improvement is

commendable. Tha title writer as
a whole steamed up the "wording"
to laughing results.
Not much to the story, aa It

travels a path worn down by such
picture visualisations of the hero
having a dream and seeing himself
accomplish what ha considered "the
impossible" to receiving a sock on
the head that made htm Just the
reverse of what i > In fighting spirit.

Snowy Baker haa the pat part of
the young man who looks like
Cyclone Carter, a famous pug, who
at heart Is a coward. The girls all

admire Baker, who, aa the soda
water sllnger In the email town, is

pointed out as the real fighting
champ.
The heroine Is played by Margaret

Landls. who goes through some ex-
tenuating scenes with Baker, a wild,

exciting ride, in an auto and a
plitnga down an embankment with
thts car burning up being one of tha
features.
The fight waif well staged and

full of excitement At the Tivoli *
had the boya rooting involuntarily
for the favorite.
Not a great picture, nor a bad

one. Will fill In acceptably where
the 2- in-l -day policy prevails. Aa
an Independent It should keep work.
Ing. Marie

1

IT IS THE LAW
Fox picture adapted from the play by

K. L. Rice. Directed by J. Gordon Kd-
wards. Cast Includes Arthur Hobi. Her-
bert Heyea, Mlml Palmer). At Loew's
Nsw York theatre Sept. 18. Running time,
St minutes.

.- j _____ -

Too much footage with no ap-
parent hvW-esity for consuming
close to an hour and a half In the
felling. Other than that the adapta-
tion of this play, which premiered
on Broadway in December, 1122,
shapes fteelf as interesting screen
entertainment, haa received able
treatment and aa regards the cast
sums up aa a one man picture. <

Arthur Hohl, assuming a dual
role runs away with the Individual
honors. That 'Is not Illogical, Inas-
much aa ha la duplicating his per-
formance in the legitimate presen-
tation. Hohl does three distinct
characters before the film termi-
nates—the rejected and Vehement
lover, his double whom he discovers
In the person .of a street bum a'nd

a dope fiend, and the suava pro-
prietor of an exclusive gaming
establishment. It marks plenty of
work for Hohl, and outside the cor-
responding amount of footage given
htm his performance Is such as to
practically bury the accompanying
players.
The celluloid version Is fairly

Strict in adhering to the story as
told upon the stag?, although J.

Gordon Edwards, In directing, has
seemingly taken every advantage
to pad out the action.
The story Is based upon the

theory that no man can be prose-
cuted twice for the same crime.
Albert Woodruff and Justin Victor
are in love with the one girl, Ruth
Allen. The girl chooses Victor, and
Woodruff, jealous, goes completely
out of his head when a family
friend 1 .cks up a pair of tongs from
the fireplace. Victor explains that

(Continued on page 76)

ORCHESTRA CONDUCTOR
and

DIRECTOR OF PRESENTATION
at Liberty October 1st. Last three years
employed In 4,000-seat picture theatre.
-tenet* In' cueing -pictures and arranging
prologues, ballets and condensed versions
of grand sad light operas. Extensive
and modern library for full symphony

"So^'lOO, care Variety, New York

COMING SOON

PRODUCERS OISTI II CORPORATION

HELENE CHADWICrQ

"Season 1924-1925—Thirty First-Run Pictures"

S__

(FEET OF CLAY" is adapted by Beulah Marie Dlx and

Bertram Millhauser from Margarctta Tuttle's novel.

Presented by Adolph Zukor and Jesse L. Lasky).

ONE OF THE FAMOUS FORTY

d (paramountQiclure
•

__=_____= i .' sa-fBysajwfsaaaswajpp

SHOWMEN READ !

!

WANTED
EXPERIENCED SHOWMEN, EXPLOITATION MEN

or men with theatrical experience to handle big motion picture on straight

percentage basis.

WANTED
LIVE, SNAPPY, HUSTLING and ACTIVE MEN
This picture has broken records wherever shown.

Will give territorial rights on splendid money-making arrangements.

The entire United States and Canada is open.

All we require is good references and your honor that you will work.

Here is a chance to clean up. Wire or write us, giving full details.

I

ASTOR PRODUCTIONS, Inc
44 Church Street, Boston. Mats.
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MUSIC FEATURES DOMINATED

RADIO PROGRAM AS CUSTOMARY
.

Ether Presentation* Have Bands, Soloists and Song-

birds Aplenty—Also Tali* by La Follette and
Mayor Hylan

Music was the mainstay of tha

radio programs Thursday night,

either In tha form of dance or other

Instrumental rendition*. Tha pro-

grama embraced Jan, organ recitals,

piano, sax solos and xylophone solos,

besides tha usual vocal stuff.

Joseph Knecht's Waldorf-Astoria

orchestra, with Its high-grade din-

ner concert. Is an ever favorite radio

feature via WKAF. In contrast the
Paul Specht band from WHN pur-
veys the jass saappily. WOR had
dinner i.usic via Jimmy Lent's or-

chestra.
- Howard Forst's saxophone recital

from WJSAP was one of the eve-
ning's highlights. The resonant
reed music comes through the mi-
crophone exceptionally well. Mr.
Forst featured the baritone sax and
was a very pleasing entry.
Another Instrument that listens

well Is the xylophone as demon-
strated later In the evening via
WHN. Sam Herman's xylo solos,
as part of the Spear orchestra, sn
advertising musical combination tu
the Interests of the Spear furniture
house, came through smartly. The
xylo really dominated all the Spear
band's instrumentation. A clarinet
was also Impressive In the person-
nel The band ranks well with the
other "advertising*' units, and al-
though obviously a makeshift com-
bine. It further supports the premise
Chat there are really few bad bands
around.
Bvsn Davles, an Impersonator

from WKAF, did Impressions of
Walter C. Kelly's Virginia Judge
with the dialect stories. It was not
stated If the impressions were "with
permission" or not.
Harry Hoch and M. K. Jerome.

Waterson pluggars, whippedtha
over a flock of their own plug num.
bars from WJT. When it comes
down to vocal music song pluggars
are to be preferred to sopranos any
time for popular favor. A new bit
was also Hoch's whistling inter-
ludes.

Irene) Jacques, soprano, from
WJZ, rendered a high-class cycle of
vocal numbers in lusty voice.

Charles Coubourn, Wanamakar or-
ganist, from the same station, fol-

lowed with almost an hour's recital

«>-very good, too.

Effle De Nlffen. pianist, from

raJ*. resumed the second part of
evening's program. Senator La

Follette's political address, direct

from Madison Square Garden, com-
pleted the evening for that station.

Arthur Garfield Hays, the State

chairman of tha La Follette party,

Introduced the Progressive candi-

date. The enthusiastic demonstra-
tion came through tha "mike" also.
The Paragon Orchestra, from

WNYC, the city's or-n station, pre-
ceded another Important speaker on
tha radio. Mayor Hylan. who dis-
cussed the transit problem and In-
cidentally scored the metropolitan
press as being In league with the
traction trust, among other things.
he band Is a very likely dance or-

ganisation. Charles Brown, their
pianist, also soloed several numbers
excellently. The Paragons resumed
later in the evening after the Hylan
speech.
The WJT program has Emma

Ahlers, a soprano, followed by a
talk on oil. The Hoch-Jerome song
pluggars' team were sandwiched In
with Al Raiser and Lou Daisy's
dance orchestra the final punch with
snappy dance music. A "Meditation"
from 'Thais" violin solo was a pleas-
ing Interlude.

Dettborn and Howard, Hawaiian
guitars, from WJZ, divided their

program In two sessions, Impressing
on both. The Waldorf-Astoria Dance
Orchestra closed the evening for

WJZ.
WHN, the night owls of broad-

casters, had the Spear band, fol-

lowed by an advertising sales talk

by May Eleanor Crr, representing
the company. To cement Interest in

her discourse on mahogany end ta-

bles she stated she la cueing the
finish of her speech so that the first

few letters in reply received by the

Spear Co will be rewarded with
gratis pieces of furniture.

Tha band itself is worthy, as
afore-mentloned. Davie Davison's

banjo solo clicked, and a trio of

violins and xylophones with "At
Dawning" came through nicely. Sam
Herman's xylo solo of "Kitten On
tha Keys" was exceptionally good.

M. T. O. himself sounded impa-
tient In his "hurry up" admonition
to tha band, probably because of his

schedule of other "advertising" ac-

counts.
The Roselahd Ballroom broadcast

Its Phil Romano orchestra. This
band la an organized top-notch or-

ganization, and tha effect of its

corking arrangements Impresses
from tha start Although compara-
tively new to New York, their repu-
tation over WOT {Schenectady),
where they broadcast regularly di-

rect from tha Kenmore Hotel, Al-
bany, N. T., has taught them a trick

or two In connection with the ether
performances.
NTG announced Nat Martin and

his 'TU Say She to" orchestra and
the Ted Lewis band, from the Par-
ody Club, would broadcast around
midnight that evening. Abel.

3 Radio Conferencea
Washington, Sept, 21.

Officials of tha Department
of Commerce have switched
tha proposed third national
radio conference, set for Sept
SO, to Monday Oct 6.

Tha first session will be held
at the Department' of Com-
merce building at 8 p. m.
The proceedings will be pub-

lic and all persons present can
make suggestions.
The conference win consider

and make recommendations re-

garding the allocation of fre-

quencies of wave lengths to the
various radio services, giving
particular, attention to broad-
casting.

The department has invited

everybody having an Interest

in radio to be present

PEAK OF RADIO

CRAZE HAS

BEENPASSED

RADIO POPULAR

IN EUROPE

Washington, Sept 22.

That Congressman Bloom's state-

ment to the effect that Interest in

radio throughout Europe was not as

great as In this country, but that

It was fast growing la substantiated

In a report to tha Department of

Commerce to the effect that

throughout Denmark a big demand
la OB for receiving apparatus. This
Is brought about by tha opening of

the new broadcasting station of the

Danish Radio Club. This station Is

reported aa being of Danish con-
struction throughout

WOAH RESUMES
Scranton, Pa, Sept S3.

WQAN raido broadcasting station

of the Scranton "Times," has re-

opened for tha season with addi-
tional wave length.

NEW PATENTS

TO IMPROVE

RADIO

Washington. Sept 23.

They're working fast to develop
radio to even a greater extent Pat-
ents were Issued here last week
which are claimed to be of far-
reaching Importance. These are
briefly described at the Patent Office

aa "protecting wireless outfits from
static disturbances." a new Tkadio
receiving apparatus." "transmission
of radio signals employing undamped
waves," lajslaui for locating the
source of sound," and "metering
device for receiving apparatus."
The flrsf named. It Is claimed, will

entirely do away with the bow "bug-
a-boo" of stat'x It la tha invention
of Qulnoy A. Brackett of Pittsburgh.

Soma of tha above have already
been acquired by the large manufac-
turing companies by

Stations Need Best

Songs— Sign with

A* da v*« *rlw s •

Chicago, Sept 22.

The licensing of WNAQ, the

'Daily News" broadcasting central,

makes the last of the Chicago
broadcasters to sign with the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers for the privilege of

using its copyrighted music, with

the exception of KTW, the West-
inghouse studio. Similarly In

New York. WJZ and WJT, the

Westinghouse (Radio Corp. of

America) stations, are the only

holdouts.

In Chicago stations WON, WQJ,
WLS. WJAZ and WTAS are now
licensed.

WEEI. the Edison Electric sta-

tion in Boston, has been licensed,

and In New York WFBH. the new
Majestic hotel station. Is another

new licensee to add to the Income
of the A. S. C. A. P.

Tha peak of the radio erase has
been passed. Stations seemingly
realise the best In music Is now
necessary to foster the interest If

their stations are to man anything
for exploitation, either In publicity

or the sale of radio apparatus.

Music men generally noted with
considerable satisfaction the Wash-
ington report in last week'a Variety

that 16 radio stations had reported
suspension during August, as
against four new stations starting.

jy's Royalties in Alimony
Seattle, Sept 22.

Mrs. Wallace has obtained a de-
of. divorce from Oliver O. Wal-

lace, organist U tha Liberty the-
atre. Wallace is noted for his con-
SSrt music and draws $400 weekly.

Mrs. Wallace was awarded 1100

Weakly alimony, one-fourth of all

royalties he might receive, the fam-
ily automobile, house furnishings
and Jewelry now in her possession.

Mamie Smith with Ajax
Mamie Smith. colored blued

er, who for years sang for tha
h records, Is now singing for

Ajax Record Company of Chl-

_.o, her first record being "Lost

Opportunity Blues,* and "Good
Time Ball." Miss Smith was ac-

companied in tha new work by her

"Jass Hounds."

George Everett, Drummer, Dead
George Everett a drummer who

for the sat two seasons was with

be "Shuffle Along" show, died re-

ntly in Bedford, Mass. Death was
Iused by pneumonia.

oe Armbmster, musical dlrec-

of the old Statler Hotel. Buf-

_JHo. Is In New York on a visit

looking things over. Armbruster
jppes to locate in New York later

Ith his own band and Is currently
trying on some negotiations.

iFrank Marvin has Joined Jack
Mills, Inc., as band and orchestra

raansgsr.

SOUTH AFRICA

LIKES ITS

RADIO

Stations in Johannesburg,

Cape Town and Durban
Licensing Receiving

Sets

Cape ToWn, Aug. 22.

Broadcasting Is likely to become
a big thing over here. Johannesburg
has Its broadcasting station, and
Cape Town's station will be started
next month (Sept.). A. P. Thomas,
chief engineer in charge, has ar-
rived from England and work is

going ahead to complete the station.

The government through the
Postmaster-General la issuing li-

censes, while the broadcasting sta-

tions have fixed a rate of charges
as follows: Private residence, 910;
boarding houses, $15; cafea, res-

taurants or hotels, not licensed for

sale of liquor, |20. Hotels and
other premises licensed for sale of

liquor, $30. These rstes cover for

a year. The penalties for using s
receiving set without a license or

paying the broadcasting station fee

GIMBEL'S RADIO

Gunnel's New York store is to In-

augurate a radio broadcasting serv-

ice beginning on or about Oct 21.

Dalley Passman, associated with

Morris Oast for over 10 years, baa
bean engaged aa director of the sta-

tion.

Tha Inaugural program is to have
selections from tha bigger musical

comedies and revues In New York,

aa wall as vaudeville and concert

artists of note.
Paskman win have charge of the

framing of tha programs, to be
broadcast by the station, and will in

addition continue a close affiliation

with the Gest office.

Broadcasting "Silence"

Schenectady, Sept St.

"Silence," a new melodramatic
"crook" play by Max Marcin which

the Selwyns will present In New
York, win be broadcast Oct t by
the WGY Players. This is the first

time in the career of the WGY Play-

ers that they have been privileged

to broadcast a new play* even be-

fore its metroplttan premier*.

The players have been off the air

for 10 weeks, and this mcrks their

opening of the 1J24-2S season.

Is a fine of $25 a day while it is be-

"flatal is being worked by the Dur-
ban Corporation and Johannesburg
by the Associated Scientific and
Technical Societies.

The wave length for Cape Town
will be 871 meters. Johannesburg,
IN miles radius. Dtarbua 2M stiles.

foryow
If you want to

really enjoy radio
This is the very latest idea in radio broadcast re-

ception—a radio set that you can use any •

time and anywhere.

Its Convertible!
Appropriate with any furnishings in its beautiful winter cabi-

net—latest style eloping franc, genuine mahogany, with con-

cealed battery compartments.

And when you go on a visit or vsostion trip, Just leoaen four

screws, alip tha aet out of tha cabinet and into the handsome
carrying case—has built-in speaker—snd you have the finest

portable est made.

Employs ths new wonder reflex circuit—only four tubes, bwt

they do the work of seven—ssa how this saves battery expense

and simplifies operation.

Wonderful volume, distance, and clear sweat tone—yet no

aerial or ground ia needed*—move the sat from room to room
or carry and use it anywhere—truly the "ALL SEASONS"
Radio Set "N
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LANGE QUITS

KAHN BAND

Grind Too Much for Ar-
thur, Who Will Devote
Time to Arranging

Conducting a big hotel orchestra

la bo easy task, and it was too much
(or Arthur Lange, who last week
announeed his resignation as lead-

er of the Roger Wotfe Kahn band
at the Hotel Blltmore, New York.
Lance's manifold Interests In ar-
ranging for publishers and orches-
tra leaders were too much for him,
considering the grind of rehearsing
hla band, conducting it and hopping
over to vaudeville theatres for dou-
bling dates.

. Lange organised the Roger Wolfe
orchestra before the scion of the

. Kahn house took it over under his
own name. While young Kahn has
been vacationing in Europe (be is
expected back next week), Lange
had full charge of all business mat-
ters.

Somebody will take over the ac-
tual conducting of the orchestra
after Lange's severance, probably
Tommy Gott, the trumpet player.

. Lange will organise another band
for hla occasional exclusive Cameo
recordings, but will restrict himself
chiefly to the arranging and com-
posing field.

Joe Raymond signed Monday to
conduct the orchestra with Gott, the
business manager, remaining In the
ranks as usual. Lange will continue
arranging for the band, but he will
be assisted by Hugo Frey and Do-
menico Savino also.

Foreign Bend at Act
Irving Tlshman Is Importing

Tidescu Illleacu and hla famous
Russian-Roumanian orchestra

of six pieces.

Tlshman will have Ben Ber-
nle stage the band as an act
and show It at Keith's Slst

Street, New Tork, Oct. St
'

v The orchestra Is noted on

the European Continent. It Is

said to have its own concep-
tion of Jars.

INTERNATL CONFERENCE

European Music Men Meet at

Vienna

Conrad Busy Composer
Con .Conrad will figure In three

musical comedy scores this season.
He baa completed the score for
Jack Lalt's "Gus the Bus." which
tha Sbuberts will place in rehearsal
In a month. He Is also working on
the music for Paul Gerard Smith's
new revue, "Get Hot" and the score
for The Comic Supplement," the
forthcoming Zlegfeld piece starring
Leon ErroL

Vienna, Sept. IS.

An International conference of

music men .is being held here dur-

ing the municipal theatrical festivi-

ties which commenced this week

and will remain until Oct 15. The

function has been promoted by C. M-
Halsbrunner, chairman of the Aus-
trian Musicians' Association, arte Dr.
David Back, the music counsel of

the Vienna municipality.
.The International Confederation

of Musical Artists, of Brussels, and
the Northern and Central European
Union of Musicians, founded in

Stockholm, will be represented, and
nearly all the European countries
hav^ sent delegates.

Jazz Is Tabooed at

Holy Name Rally
Washington, Sept. 2S.

One hundred bands in one parade
and no Jars music! That's the
record of the Holy Name Society in

convention here last week which
closed their gathering last Sunday
with one of the longest parades In

the history of the capital.

That "longest parade'.' thing Is

something In itself when it is con-
sidered that Washington has seen
many a parade. The biggest band
feature was the boys' bands from
New Tork and Brooklyn.

Georgians in Paris
Paris, Sept. 15.

Members of the Georgian jazs
band have arrived here to fulfill a
10 months' engagement at the Ciar-
idge's hotel.

< *

NEXT WEEK!
SPECIAL

Orchestra and Music
NUMBER OF

WILL BE PUBLISHED OCTOBER 1

Advertising Copy Can Be Turned In Up to

Tuesday, Sept. 30

At the REDUCED RATES of $200 the page; $115 a half

page; $60 • quarter; $50 a fifth; $25 single column cut;

$48 double column cut; $65 triple col. Inch rate at $4.20

'*•

The Special Edition will be a WHO'S WHO of the Orches-

tra Business, the Bands and Orchestras, Recording Artists,

Musicians, and will be a

Guide to All Amusement Managers
including Vaudeville, Hotel, Cabaret, Ballroom,, Musical Com-

edy, Phonograph Recording, Blanch Hall, Picture House*,

?roductions. Outdoor Amusements, etc.
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John Edward Griffith's

"Pure Love" for

Elderly Bride

Washlngon, Sept 23.

John Edward Griffith la an or-
ganist and 22. Hia bride, formerly
Mrs. Sarah Elisabeth Fray, and to
whom he was married late last week
in Portsmouth, Va., Is 82, and
wealthy. The marriage was the
culmination of a romance that
started here at Crandall'a Tork. a
neighborhood picture house, where
young Griffith was the organist
The bride's daughter thinks

Griffith married her mother for her
money. She baa tied mother's
money up through the courts here..
In addition to this the daughter

kept so close a watch on the couple
that the elopement to Portsmouth
was - the only way out Even ' In
the Virginia city because of the
wide differences In their agea, they
encountered difficulty in getting a
marriage license and later in secur-
ing a minister to perform the cere-
mony.
The story of the marriage reached

Washington as a scoop for one of
the local dailies. Variety's reporter
sought out friends of the young
organist and through them secured
confirmation. , Griffith la reported
to have stated that he was not
marryl g the now Mrs. Griffith for
her money, although he did accept
an expensive gift as a wedding
present.

"Pure Love" Only
Griffith Is marrying .her, accord-

ing to reports of a statement made
by him, because of a case of "pure
love and not. tbe kind that money
can buy."
Friends here state that Griffith

met his bride—whom the daughter
states to be 82, but who gave her
age as 72, wben securing the mar-
riage license—whije playing at the
Tork. Her former husband was .a

musical instructor in North Caro-
lina where Griffith also halls from.
The mother and daughter listened to
a' concert overture by Griffith.

Learning he was from their own
State they Invited him to their
home. The romance developed rap-
idly with the daughter, reported as
fighting the match "tooth and toe-
nail" when she saw how matters
Were going.

No Honeymoon
Upon legvlng the Tork here

Griffith went to the Norva Theatre
in Norfolk where he is still em-
ployed, but made regular visits to
Washington to see Mrs. Pray. He
now states that there will bo no'

hbneymoon because of it being
necessary for him to stick on the
job at the theatre, but that an at-
tractive apartment will be fitted out
in the southern city.

It Js reported here that shortly
after meeting the aged lady Grif-
fith appeared with a diamond ring
said to ' be worth $3 fiOO. It was but
a few days after the appearance
of this ring on Griffith's hand that,

the daughter was told of their con-
templated marriage.

NO "DOUBLING"

George Olsen and his orchestra
from the Zlegfeld "Follies" and "Kid
Boots" wlU not opea at the Club
Parody, New Tork, to succeed Ted
Lewis, because of Flo Ziegfeld's ob-
jection.

The manager doea not consider
a cafe will -help his artists' draw-
ing ability In production, although
he bad no objection when Olsen
was doubling the Rendezvous and
Kid Boots," but that was before

the dual Zlegfeld doubling came into
affect t

'
'

Cruel 'Cellist

Los Angeles, Sept 23.

Suit for divorce from Theodore
Gordohn was filled in the county
clerk's office by Gertrude Gordohn.
He Is cellist of the Philharmonic
orchestra.

; Th« complaint charges cruelty
and alsq that he unjustly accused
his wife of Improper relaUons With
other men.

Lopez-Roger* dub?
With each

Vincent Lopes' acUvitles In-

crease apace. The already
publicised "quadrupling" by
the band leader from the Penn-
sylvania Hotel to . the Picca-

dilly theatre to tbe "Greenwich
Village Follies" to the Roseland i

ballroom and back to the Pic-
cadilly and Pennsylvania, wUl
now be further complicated by
the Inauguration of a new Club
Lopes.
To head hia own supper club

has been Vincent Lopes' am-
bition for many months. Will
Rogers 'as tbe master of cere-
monies, if that is possible.

Incidentally, to build up ita

"exclusiveness" from the start

a record "stiff" concert wUl ob-
tain becauae of the Rogers -

Lopes combine if it comes to
pass.

GOLDKETTE FOSTERS

BETTER DANCE MUSIC

Jazz Band Leader Founded

Detroit College of
v
Music

Detroit. Sept 21
A unique personality among dance

orchestra conductors is Jean Gold-
kette, for six years musical director

of tbe Detroit Athletic Club and
also in charge of the mammoth
Greystone Ballroom's orchestra of
14. Goldkette is a Victor dance
music recording artist accomplish-
ing a national representation for the
automobile city on the records
whicb the Detroit Symphony Or-
chestra could not reach for a period
of 12 years.
Having sewed up tbe popular

music field in Detroit, Goldkette felt

he would do something for the city
and founded the Detroit College of
Music, of which he is managing di-

rector and a lecturer. Himself an
alumnus of the Imperial Conserva-
tory of Moscow, Goldkette refuses to
proselyte the fine arts' musical col-
lege and absolutely bars all jams
musicians from the institution.

Incidentally, the Detroit "News"
radiocasting station WWJ is the
first broadcasting studio In the
country, and Goldkette's orchestra
is the first band to perform for the
ether fans.
The Detroit College of Music is

under the patronage of Henry Ford
and other representative citizens of
the automobile city. Goldkette's
ambition is to draw musical stu-
dents from all over tne country and
put Detroit "on the map" as a cen-
ter of musical learning.
Paradoxically. Goldkette's jasz or-

chestra is the first and only dance-
hall band to record for Victor, which
for years has barred any but hotel,
cafe or stage orchestras. The sug-
gestion of the term "dance-ball" la

figured by Victor as not In keeping
with their standard, although the
Greystone is the finest ballroom of
its type In the country.

Brigode Band Intact
Reports about Ac.e Brigode and

hla 14 Virginians breaking up are
erroneous, started by rumors. The
band at the Monte Carlo restaurant.
New Tork,' has undergone several
changes In personnel. Joe Fried-
man, the business manager, has let

out a few men in order to
strengthen the line-up with more
expert recruits from other organiza-
tions, which accounts for the false
reports.

BUSY WEEK FOR

BROADWAY
BALLROOMS

Lopez Opens at Roseland,

and Bernie at Roose-

velt

Thia and next week Is "opening
week" for several ballrooms and bo-
lets. The Roseland had its formal
fall opening last night (Tuesday)
with tbe Vincent Lopes orchestra as
the prime attraction. The place ha*
been beautifully redecorated in a
Spanish scheme and the Lopes band
stand, specially designed for the
opening, Is In the nature of a Span-
ish castle effect with a practical
stage and lighting system. Sam.
Lanin, Phil Romano and Fletcher
Henderson are the other orchestras
at Roseland. Jan Garber opens
Sunday night for a special run.
Tuesday night waa also Ben Ber-

nie'a "professional" opening st the
new Hotel Roosevelt, which had its

formal debut the evening preceding.
A large professional following of
Bernle's personal friends turned out
Tuesday.
On Thursday (tomorrow) evening

the Original Memphis Five will be
welcomed back to the Rosemont
ballroom, Brooklyn, N. T. The
Memphisltea under Frank Signorelli
and Phil Napoleon's direction are
Rosemont favorites. They have de-
cided to abandon their vaudeville
tour with Bryan and Falrchlld, the
dance team, becauae of the im-
practicability of making connections
with the New York vaudeville
stands.
On Friday night Vincent Lopes

will open at the new Piccadilly pic-
ture theatre on Broadway.
Some time next week the newest

Broadway ballroom, the Arcadia,
under I. Jay Faggen's direction,

will celebrate its official opening.
Work is being rushed in time for a
Monday or Tuesday premiere If

conditions make it possible. The
Ray Miller orchestra will be the
dance feature.

BABE RUTH AS

BAND FEATURE

Lyman-Berlin Contract
Abe Lyman's contract with Irving

Berlin, Inc., la an exclusive arrange-
ment to write solely for the Ber-
lin firm. This covers the Lyman
and Gus Arnhelm compositions.
A previous report that Berlin,

Inc., had first call on Lyman's and
Arnheim's writing services was
confusing.

Phil Romano returns to the Hotel
Kenmore here Sept 27, to open the
new season and conduct the or-
chestra for one week. After In-
stalling his combination. Romano
will return to tbe Roseland ball-
room, New Tork, where he wll con-
duct tbe afternoon dance sessions.

"J-V" Special Dance
Arrangements

lad* fer say ata* combination, fall
of brilliancy, harmony sad aeTeltlea.WW* Mr pertteakkts »e

"J. V." care of Dare Harman't
Orchestra

Euelid Gardens, Cleveland, O.

Plans are afoot for George
man Ruth, tbe famous Bambino of
baseball fame, to be the all-star at-
traction with a Vincent Lop1

** band,
a tour to be arranged at the closet

'

of the world's series, which may
have the Tankees as one of the
fighting units.

Babe Ruth has been talking about
taking a troupe of diamond celebri-
ties on a barnstorming tour, the/'

Bambino having been told by Man-

'

ager Miller Huggina of tbe New
Tork Americans to obtain official

consent from the "Czar of baseball,""
Judge K. M. Land is.

It Is understood that the Idea of
the Ruth-Lopez tour (with another
musical director other than Lopes,
as he is under contract for appear-
ances in New Tork with the "Green- *

wich Village Follies" and the dew
Plcadllly Theatre) fs to have' Ruth
appear as an orchestral director,

"

Ruth being permitted to clown or
ad lib at will.

It is also likely that Ruth would >

make his appearance in New York
prior to starting his road tour, but
the men behind the "road show"
idea believe that Ruth would prove
the biggest kind of a drawing card
on the road.

From B'way to Fifth Ave.
Orchestra Leaders are Featuring

"SALLY LOlf
By HUGO FREY

HUGHIE BARRE
And. his orchestra at tbe COMMO-
DORE HOTEL, New Tork, Is one
of Fifth Avenue hotel leaders who.
attests to tbe merits ot .the sensa-
tional fox-trot published by

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
1658 Broadway, N. Y. City
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Disloyal Recording Employ*.

A recording m>n*f*r of a phonograph company and a recording man-

ager of a word roll company have been expanding their "grafting" incli-

nations among' the music publishers. lb has, gotten to be quite an evil with

their demands for "hick-backs" and "cut-ins" from the minor firms and

has reached the stage where the 'same demands are made from' 'some of

the more Important concerns..

It hardly seems likely their employers countenance such practices.

-As recording executives, they should supervise proper mechanical detail

and also "can ' the hits and songs In popular favor. To do otherwise, or

show favor to minor numbers Is inefficient execution of duty and a deplor-

able sense of loyalty*

It has been stated by some publishers also .that where tneir song *hlts

were forced for recording through great popularity, they sometimes were
released after the peak of their popularity had been reached through an
Improper gauging by the recording; executives, , .

Minor Band's Music Liked Best
It might surprise the managers of sbpie of the big ball rooms and dance

halls in ^his country as well, as the feature orchestras therein that tbolri

patrons are Inclined to favoj the dance music purveyed by the so^ealled-

"mlnor" band. This la. usually a small 'liot" aggregation and subsidiary t.-.

billing to' the "name" orchestra which built Its reputation on. the disks

where their symphonic arrangements were appreciated to their fullest.

In a dance -hall, amidst hundreds of feet, the special arrangements are

UteraJly lost i.i. the shuffle. wbj|e the "hot," band, with no pretense at sym-
phonic qualities, blares forth the rhythmic Ja« In a' ma,nner"to please

themasses: „
«*-. '

Sousa and Jiaiz

John Philip Sousa. again on an annual transcontinental swing Is fea-

turing' a ja*z ensemble. The March king announces In his advertfse-

ments the Jazz ensemble will render selections in this new "musical
method." In addition to the Jazs a new. Sousa march Is flayed.

BAND AND ORCHESTRA REVIEWS

THE WOLVERINES (7)

Cinderella. New Yori:

This "hot" septet hails from
around Chicago, last playing a Gary.
Ind., pavilion. It was "discovered"

by the Josephs of the Cinderella
ballroom management, who tout this

combination highly.
As a torrid unit it need doff the

mythical chapeau to no one. Their
sense of rhythm. and tempo is ultra

for- this type of dance music, and
their unquestionable favor with the
dance fans speaks for itself.

Leon Beiderbecke Is a "hot" trum-
pet; Dick Voynow plays piano; Jim
Hartwell, clarinetist, highly effect-

ive; ditto the bass Wllford Lel-

fcrook; Vic Moore Is at the drums
and George Johnson, sax.

The band has struck favor from
the start: Out West they recorded
for the Gennett disks, but although
less than a week on Broadway, they
have bad "dates" with a number of

minor companies; with the Bruns-
wick also interested. Abel.

•

ranks to preserve the Instrumental
balance which Is nicely arranged,
the violinist, Balendonck. directing.

Their arrangements are ultra as
in "Mandalay," a pop tune for the
opener. The "Only You" rendition
was a punch, with its variations
lending Interesting nuance to the
theme song that had been "plugged"
for almost two hours prior to the
band's advent.

•i . • •

While "set" in a shew that looks
like It will stay into winter, the
band suggests a good buy for a cafe
or night club In conjunction. Also
the disks might give them the well-
known double-O for recording pur-
poses. Abel.

••' PALAIS DOR
i The Palais D'Or, Broadway's new-
est Chinese restaurant opened Sept
IS on the premise* formerly identi-

fied as the Palais Royal, the class

cafe of Main street under the Sal-

via regime until it was padlocked
along with eight other Salvln

restaurants and supper clubs as

public nuisances for continuous In-

fringement of the Prohibition Law.
The Palais. D'Or' as a Chinese

restaurant with special attention
also to an American menu seem-
ingly is making a play for the great
middle-class trade. There . is no
couvert at any part of the day or
evening, with special club lunch-
eons and $1.25 table d'hote Ameri-
can and Chinese dinners featured.
To supplement the popular

features, there Is the Charles
Strickland Orchestra, presented by.

Marry Pearl, as the dance feature
with Arthur Ball, a tenor, and
Charles Dale and Emily Lane, a
dance team, completing the enter-
tainment. Ball's sympathetic tenor
ih well adapted to the floor and sells

wtM. Tht dancers are also effective
with the Strickland band the big
punch.
The Palais D'Or has undergone

but little change .on the interior.

The boxes, have, been extended to

serve as double-compartments and
the band stand has been shifted
from the corner to' the centre' facing
the exits. Another new idea for a
chink place is getting away from
the fancy Oriental doo-dads that
usually adorn the interiors. The
hangings are all drapes and were It

not for .the Chinese menu it could
pass for any restaurant.
.This Is also noticeable. the

Chinese food service is fast com-
pared to the American dishes, in-
dicating an inclination to feature
the Chinese end of it. On the other
hand, the Oriental edibles come
served almost cold, explained by. the
waiter because the kitchen Is located
upstairs.'
Situated on a famous corner,

formerly occupied by a famous res-
taurant, everything points to the
Palais D'Or getting over big.
That the management is deter-

mined to uphold and obey the letter
and spirit of the law is evidenced
by cards on every table warning
against the us of intoxicating liquors
on the premises. The padlock was
removed by court on the under-
standing no violation would occur
and that enforcement officers can
enter the premises at will without
the necessity of a search warrant to
determine the continuous adherence
to the law. Abel.

Variety Reviewing Floor Shows
.< —

—

,r i

I
With the Increasing number of cabarets and night clubs In New

York. Variety is frequently receiving requests to review the floor

shows at those places. Some have a revue, other straight enter

-

tainlng programs with all holding a band.
At one time Variety reviewed the better cabarets In Greater New.

York, then in the day of. floor revues. The paper stopped reviewing
when It grew Irksome. Requests would be made for a review and the <

Variety reviewer when paying his check found he had been gypped
for the cover charge.
The better cabarets had a "first night" for reviewers whero the

check was deadheaded for the newspaper people, but at other times
the gaff war on. No doubt the Variety man could still have had his.

check dead-headed Including the cover if he had wanted to bespeak
for that, but he didn't.

In consequence if cabarets now want a Variety review, It will be
by appointment with the understanding the reviewer Is not to spend,
his time and money, too.

, ,

Deadheading the check will not prevent a slant if the show warrants

it and heavens help the bad show this writing guy catches If It Is one
of the joints that formerly gypped him. '

NAT MARTIN'S ORCHESTRA (11)

"I'll Say She Is" (Show)
Casino, New York
Nat Martin's Orchestra comes on

for the last IS minutes into the finale

of the show at a stage where the

audience is "laughed out" by the

Four Marx Brothers' unique comedy
antics, particularly the Napoleon -

Josephlnp court scene Immediately
preceding, and manages to sustain
the pace to a rouslng^cUmax-
For a band turn this is exceptional

la more than one respect. Bands
as a rule are spotted at mild points
of a revue or musical comedy, while

here the Martin orchestra was prac-
tically the "next to closing'' feature
in vaudeville parlance. .

The combination is a well-bal-

anced, rhythmic aggregation with
some exceptional highlights, like the

trombone (Nat Martin), banjo (Du-
vall Stevens), and violinist (Armand
Balendonck). The entire sax, sec-
tion (Lou Martin, Harry Gompers
at^d Fred Cavi) Is worthy and fea-

tures some fetching tonal qualities
li» their reed harmonies. Randy
Bigelow and Harold Slddall are the
trumpets; Nick Marinero, tuba; Ben
Weshner. drums, and John Kerndter,
piano.

The band has been with the show
on its extended out-of-town stay
and sines Ha debut at the Casino,
New Yor*. In June.
Martin as the trombonist is in the

IRVING BOERNSTEIN'S OR-
CHESTRA (6)

Hotel Washington, Washington,
o. c.

Irving Boernstein has a dozen odd
of the hotels under contract here

to furnish their music. At the

Washington he directs the orches-
tra himself. The combination plays
one operatic selection each evening.
In the lineup, of the aggregation is

a string quartet, the boys doubling.
This Interchangeable feature has
made the music at this hotel a fea-
ture.

Boernstein directs with the violin.

Dan Chlvalou plays second violin,

while the piano is presided over iy
Robert "Bob" Stlckney. Joe Ber-
nolfs plays tie cello, Al. Ssombathy,
the stringed bass, and Jack Golden
the organ.

This Boernstein orchestra Is the
second to be heard locally that
utilises >he organ, In the place of
reed Instruments. Tt is a pleasing
combination for the concert hotel
Idea. Urakin.

ACTRESS'S DOPE

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

Neu. Cataloe—Jutt Out

THE BACON BANJO CO
GROTON. CONN

CARL CARRICK'S PARISIANS
Susio and 8inging

Mine.) Full (8peci«1)

Majestic, Chicago

As a musical combination Its bid
is for a prominent position among
the smaller organizations. The ag-
gregation is composed of seven men
and a woman playing violin, who
offer, a varied routine of excellent

music.

The band is presented In a pre-

tentious setting representing a Pa-
risian cafe. - The first number Is

played before a scrim drop, with

the curtain rising slowly toward the

finish of the number. From then on

the hoys step on It and get "hot" at

various intervals, rendering several

group numbers effectively.

The cornetlst and the trombonist

stand out prominently, both scoring

Individually. The balance of the

personnel measures up considerably

with any 6f the Intermediate bands.

Though It cannot be rated with the

best In the Held, Us music Is pleas-

ing and easy to listen to, .

The Instrument* employed are

piano, violin, trumpet, trombone,

banjo, two saxes and drums.

The stage received . another piece

of unpleasant publicity when the

police arrested Joseph Maida, a
lithographer, of 844 East 17th street,

last week, on a charge of selling
heroin.
After the arrest police gave out

a statement the man had been on his
way to deliver six small bottles of
heroin, which were found on his per-
son, to a well-known actress, who,
on account of the arrest, had put
off a trip to Europe.
Maida was arrested by Detectives

Moffett and Bu..kley of the dope
squad, who had followed the man
for three weeks. Last Tuesday, af-

ter the sleuths shadowed Malda's
taxi, they decided to take action.

At the corner of Broadway and 48th

street the two upholders of the law
stopped the car and placed Maida
under arrest. They found the dope
on his person.
Magistrate Simpson, after hearing

the testimony, held the prisoner in

ball of $1,000 for Special Sessions.

In spite of the fact that reporters

i- -essed Dr. Simon, who Is in' charge
of the narcotic squad, and ques-
tioned detectives, they were unable
to get any Information regarding the
"well-known actress" for whom the

dope wis Intended.-

GPAND ST. BUYS HEW CLUB
Saturday night the Grand

Street Boys opened their new
clubhouse, costing $300,000, on
West 5Eth street. Just west of

Stth avenue.
Judge Max S. Levlne Is presi-

dent- of the club, one of the

most influential social group*
In New York. Although named
after a downtown street of re-

nown that has turned forth

hundreds of present famous
sons, the Grand Streeters se-

lected the Times square section

for a permanent home.
"Grand Street" as a title Sig-

nifies the downtdwrf East Side

section of New York, with the'

club's membership eligible to

any one acceptable, 'born in

that neighborhood. l
• '

'

SPECIAL SQUAD

FOR 1 O'CLOCK
.

...

u
£* -it, i

ENFORCEMENT

AGENT
<

150 Picked Men hi Train-

ing at Police Head-

quarters

Police headquarters in New York
have In training ISO picked men to

form a squad that will be siced onto

all the cabarets and night places of

New York, with orders to see that

these places close at 1 o'clock a. m.

It is reported the prescribed places
will include dance halls. .

What influence the approaching
elections have on the new police

move isrKt connected with, the inside

report of the operation.
Over New York, and especially In

the mid-section, there has been un-
limited hours of late for all the
places where they eat, drink and
dance. !/.•'.;

Federal enforcement has made it-

self manifest at Intervals .. and in
ways that indicated publicity only
was being sought. Otherwise the
sellers have seemed to feel secure
and have kept right on selling.

"Bar Upstair."
In Times 'square the Jother 'day a

restaurateur, in speaking to a Va-
riety reporter of a new place he
Intended opening, referred to an-
other place; saying: '

T "You know Blank's downstairs
bar? Well, I have a novelty. I'm
going to have the dining room on
the first floor and the bar on the
second. Instead of downstairs."
Of course the restaurateur neatly

neglected to mention whether he in-
tended selling hot dogs or cold milk
over the bar. »

Suspicious Signs in Caba-

ret Belt— Ordered

from Washington

Suspicious signs In the New York
cabaret belt of late have presaged

to the wise 'una that there U an in-

vestigation secretly under way 'to

"get" an Important ' enforcement -

agent among the New York crew of
prohibition ferrets.

It Is said the orders for the In-
vestigation have come from Wash-
ington. That surmise Is based upon
the fact that U. S. Secret Service
men have been around trie cabarets

of late, making discreet Inquiries,

but not discreet sufficiently to cover

up the objective. - .

The enforcement man they sesm
to be after Is of authority, and It

will be an "explosion" If they l»nd >

him.

London Cabaret Lady
Running Sans License

London, Sept II.

May Merrick, a married woman,
who has a greater knowledge of
night clubs of all sorts and of ex-
plaining her management of them
to the police, has recently trained
further experience.
Together with a male defendant,

she was charged at Marlborough
Street Police Court with supplying
intoxicating drink without a license
on premises known as the Broad-
way Club. This so-called club was
removed from the club register
early in August.
The going was good, however, and,

license or no license, May still car-
ried on until a police Inspector paid
a strictly formal call. In the prem-
ises he found a cabaret show going
on with six dancers, while two girls
played guitars. Nearly .150 "people
were present On the tables were
glasses full or *alf full of liquor, t

Some of the crowd were the worse
for drink. Merrick admitted she
managed the club and said, being
cornered, she bad to put up with it
The hearing was adjourned.

Hamp Opens Oct. 11
Johnny Hamp's Kentucky Sere-

nades, open Oct U at the .Hotel
SintOn, Cinehfnatt. A booking eon*
flletion between U)e Hotel Ambassa-
dor. New Ydt-k. ftftd the new Creole
Fashion Plate, leak starring vehicle

prompted Hamp to step out of both
contracts and sign for the Slnten. i

JONES' SENSE
-

London, Sept II.

' Stanley .Jones, managing director

of the Piccadilly Hotel Company, is

one of those business men who smile
whichever way things go and gives
you to understand it Is all Just as
he would have it
This is apropos of the attempt of

Harry Foster to book five of the
10 members of "The Co-Optimists"
to give a midnight show In the Pic-
cadilly restaurant, running concur-
rently with their regular cabaret In
the ballroom of the hotel The night
before the favored five were to affix

their signatures to the contract the
other members of the organization *

got wind of the proposition and
strongly objected, protesting K
would hurt the regular theatre busi-
ness at the Palace, where they are
playing to practically capacity, at
every performance.
"Of course," said Jones, "it would

have been a big attraction for us,
but on the other hand. It might hare
destroyed the excellent business we
have built tip in the' ballroom wttb
our regular cabaret entertainment.
And, again, granted The Co-Opti-
mists' proved to be the sensation an-
ticipated, we should then be worried
to figure out an attraction of equal
drawing power when the time came
to make a change. So, you see. It is

all right as It Is."

Dee's Saxophone Stolen
Washington, Sept zJ.

Dudley Dee, one of the saxophone
players here with the Benson or- f
chestra during the past week at the
Rlalto, a picture house, had his in-

strument, valued at $100, stolen from
the stage. I*o trace of the instru-
ment could be found. '

• BOOKINGS OPEN FOB

High-Grade Novelty Acts
HOTEL IIIMNO ROOM
Phone MISS FI8KE

BRTANT lit*

io is A. M.. e-i r. m.
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Western Vaudeville Managers' Association

TKL1PMON* RANDOLm *I70
OCTAL TUMMNI MIVAraWIM
WIITMH UNION TKLC«MAI*H FNIV AT* WMI

-. .

"
.

I

INCORPORATED

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING
' * ... 3 - i

"
-

OHIOAQO

HROUGH the enthusiastic welcome and co-oper-

ation and the hospitality of the hundreds of

managers whom we met on our recent trip to and
on the Pacific Coast we feel on returning that

our mission was an unqualified success.

To those theatre owners and executives whose vision

and progressiveness has caused them to arrange their

bookings with us, we wish to express our appreciation.

They greeted our advent with open arms, as the beginning^

of a dependable service of better vaudeville, guaranteed by^

the genuine immensity of our organization.

We 'regret that our limited time prevented us from
meeting those managers who indicated their enthusiastic

interest through countless letters and telegrams. We
gratefully acknowledge these communications and an-

nounce herewith another journey into the Middle West
in the very near future, during which we hope for a per-

sonal interview with every one of them. It is our purpose
and desire to become as well acquainted with the managers'

as we are widrtheir needs.

We believe we have obtained your confidence and that

you know we will thoroughly carry out eve'ry promise we
havesmade.

.

•

•
.

Service that serves is the slogan of the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association, but it is more than a slogan.

It is the actual policy in practice of this organization. It

is thoroughly believed in by everyone connected with our
office.

•

v

• -

Without giving complete satisfaction we know that our
promises to the managers would soon be nullified. It

therefore becomes mandatory upon us to give a ^service

that serves so well, that complete satisfaction is the only
possible result.

IMrOITANT-^DOAEM ALL COMMUNICATION* TO THE WESTCftN VAUDEVILLE MANAOIM' ASSOCIATION. KOI TO INDIVIDUALS

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS
)

I
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INCORPORATED

TTTLEPHONE RANDOLPH «I70
POSTAL TELESRAPH PRIVATE WIRE
WESTERN UNION TtLMRAPM PRIVATE WIRE

/

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING

OHIOAQO
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Prestige can only be built with power plus integrity.

The Western Vaudeville Managers* Association has pres-

tige, because it has powerful hacking and .because it there-

fore cannot afford to jeopardize its position in the slight-

est by tailing to live up to every promise.

\ If it was our desire merely to gain a monopoly, we
might have gained a forced success for a time through
sheer power, but in the end*we would have* failed, as all

such attempts have failed.

No greedy spirit for financial gain motivates the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers* Association, but instead the

desire to offer a big embracing service which has been
designed to fill a need, a need which cannot and has not
been filled by any other means. 'We bring to the man-
agers something which hundreds of them have asked for

and other hundreds of them have dreamed of and wished
for.

We wish to thank most heartily the managers in the

various districts covered by our representatives for the

cordial reception they have given our:

Mr. Ben Piazza, General Western Representative, Los
Angeles. -

*

Mr. Edward Shayne, Representative, Denver, Colorado.
Mr. Jolly Jones, Representative, Kansas City.

Mr; Joe Erber, Representative, St. Louis.

•Mr»Conrad Holmes, General Traveling Representative.

Mr. Harry Fetterer, Traveling Representative.

-

... - » i .

.

. .

Si

.

^.»y._*» .* •

Western Vaudeville Managers* Association, -

*
' Per

. r

.

Gen. Mgr.
-

.

MPORTANT—A»0«e»* ALL COMMUNICATHMn TE THE WCSTEE* VAVftlVILLE MAMAS!** AMOClATIM. NOT TO INDIVIDUAL*

"

ASSOCIATION, STATE-LAKE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL
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MURREL

:

STANDARD VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS

308 Woods Theatre Building

i
;

;

"fp* CHICAGO, ILL.
t*»

SOME OF r«£ JHOKE RECENT PRODUCTIONS PRODUCED BY THIS OFFICE

For the W. V. M. A.; R, F. KEITH (Western) and AFFILIATED CIRCUITS

+mim—mm

HENRY CATALANO :

"

WXTH

The Three Sturm Sisters

and Al Bishop

"A TIMELY REVUE"

1;

.

' '

in i '

HARRY A. KEESLER
WITH

THE NEWTON TWINS

HAZEL MOORE, Soprano

GRACE ANETTE at the Piano

"Stolen Bits From Musical Hits" «g*

JOE and JULES

WALTON

"STEPPING AROUND"

.

MORRIS and MAE HUMPHREY
AND

KNIGHTS OF HARMONY
DICK LATHAM Conducting

BILLY BROWN, HAL STODDARD, LEN BROWN, EARL
NEWPORT, EMERSON SMITH, BEN LEICHTER

and HARRIET ANDERSON

•• • .

.-

HARK1NS

SISTERS

HARMONY AND CLASS

!

''

AL CARBELLE and CO.
SILKS, SATINS AND DIAMONDS

WITH

4-DANCING CARENOS-4
AND

** LUCILLE HOTAUNG

'The SPIRITof BUDDAH'
WITH

JOVITA
Phantasies of the Far East

STANLEY SHADICK, BILLY CHAMP, WILLA FELLOWS,
HELEN MARTEL AND JOVITA

A Terpsichorean

Travelogue

A Novelty

Dance Oddity

EDDIE HUME and CO.
IN

"HIS FIRST FALSE STEP"
A Comedy with Music

By WILL HOUGH and JOSEPH E. HOWARD, with MARGY
SNOW, EVELYN BOOTH, MARJORIE KERVIN, FLO KENNEDY,

DOC GRANT and HARRY HARVEY

•-

"MOONLIGHT

BAY REVUE"

In the East, Exclusive Direction, MARTY FORKINS
t

JACK WEINER, Associate
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NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS' ailB

The high place won by the National Vaudeville Artists'

Club in the realm of the theatre is" a superb tribute to the

splendid loyalty of its members to their exalted standard. A
loyalty born of the fine spirit and true faith of those whose

devotion and consummate artistry in their high calling,

have enshrined the Vaudeville Artist in the hearts of those

whose world is the theatre. It is a privilege and an honor

to extend to the National Vaudeville Artists' Club a most

hearty welcome to Chicago.

-

•

/

:

*

•

JEROME H. REMICK &, CO.
J. C. KALVER, Mgr.

Chicago Office—6th Floor, State-Lake Bldg.

.

•

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER CO.
FRANK CLARK, Mgr.

Chicago Office—8th Floor, Woods Theatre Bldg.

LEO FEIST, Inc.

ROCO VOCCO, Mgr.

Chicago Office—167 N. Clark Street

MILTON WEIL MUSIC CO., Inc.

MURRAY BLOOM, Mgr.

Chicago Office—5th Floor, Grand Opera House Bldg.

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.
JOE MANNE, Mgr.

Chicago Office—2nd Floor, Grand Opera House Bldg.

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
v

AL. EEILIN, Mgr.

Chicago Office—Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg.

.... .

.

.

THIS PACE DONATED

BY THE ABOVE MUSIC

PUBLISHING COMPANIES
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MALCOLM EAGLE A6ENCY
Suite 504, 177 North State Street CHICAGO, ILL

/ Want to Hear From GOOD Acts Who Want 40 Weeks to the Coast and Back Booked by the

*

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association

and THEIR AFFILIATED CIRCUITS

The Following Is a Partial List of GOOD Act* I Have

Represented in the Past Two Years—Ask Them About Me

Adams and Barnett

Alanson

Alaska Duo

Adonis and Co.

Anderson and Burt

Allen, Taylor and Barber

Alma Mater Mary

Ed Allen and Taxie

Four Bards

Bell and Wood
Bellclair Bros.

Browne and La Valle

Baxley and Porter

Blum Bros.

Billy Bouncer's Circus

Bacardie Trio

Carney and Rose

Cook and Vernon

Color and Music

Compliments of the Season

Clown Seal

Davis and Bradner

Duval and Symonds
Downey and Claridge .

Welch and Hazelton

Weber and Clifford

Denyle, Don and Everett

Alva De Ross and Co.

Davis and Rich

Edwards and Dean

Grace Bdler and Co.

East and Dumke
Firmin and Oldsmith

The Fostos

Fischer and Hurst

Frazer Bros.

Frank C Ford and Co.

Fridkin and Rhode

For Pity's Sake

Gilroy, Haynes and Mont-

gomery

The Qabberts

Marion Gibney

Grindell and Esther

Tonie Gray and Co.

Lloyd Garrett

Gordon's Dogs

Gibson and Price

Groh and Adonis

Humberto Bros.

Rubeville

Fifty Miles From B'way

Robt. Henry Hodge and Co.

Morris and Mae Humphrey

Murio

Hazzard and Oakes

Harvey and Gardner

Hoffman and Jessie

Eddie Hume and Co.

Hong Ray Haw
Hays and Lockwood

Al and Mabel Joy

Harry Jolson

Janet of France

Johnson and Hays

Mary Kelly and Co.

George Lovett

Althea Lucas and Co.

The Leightons

Lyle and Emerson

La Toy Bros.

Sid Lewie

Lynn and Lockwood

Leonard and Barnett

Looking Backward

"Welch Male Quartette

Wellington and Sylvia

Lewis and Rogers

Sam Liebert and Co.

Lucas and Inez

Lynn and Howland

Florence Hobson

Mack and Velmar

Morton Jewell Co.

Murphy and Clark

Henri Margo and Co.

Melroy Sisters

Murray and Lane

McMahon and Adelaide

McKowan's Orchestra

Four Nightons

Novelty Larkins

Newell and- Most

John and Nellie Olms
Olive and Mack
Jerry and Gretchen O'Meara

Octavo

Perioffe Gypsies

Perronne and Oliver

Paula Mignon
Werner Amo/os Trio

Wilbur and Adams

Pantzer Bros.

Palermos Canines

Peck and Harris

Quinn and Caverly

The Rosaires

Rinehard and Duff

Lester Raymond and Co.

Roe Reaves

Robertas and Deagon

Estelle Ramsey

Rives and Arnold

Alf Ripon

Schepps Circus

Jean Sothern

Walter and Mae Siegfried

Beatrice Sweeney
Sinclair and Gray
Spencer and Williams

Frank J. Sidney and Co.

Cissie Shannon and Co.

Marie Tollman and Co.

Tints and Tones
Toyland Follies

Taylor and Bobbie

Venetian Revue
Victoria and Dupree

Van Cello and Mary

IF YOU HAVE A GOOD ACT WIRE OR WRITE ME AND I WILL GET GOOD RESULTS, IF THEY ARE TO BE GOTTEN

SERVICE, Not Promises, Is What Makes a Good Representative—I NEVER PROMISE

FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING AND SEND IT TO ME IMMEDIATELY, THEN WATCH RESULTS

±

NAME OF ACT.......... t,« ,

NUMBER IN CAST. > ....*..... MEN

SPECIAL SCENERY ....«•«.

lVORlV IN ONE . UU.J.UO* «i. • .uin.ii .:• • <•..». ...... ...... .L.;«. ... 1*11WU I fci

SALARY . ...... . .,. -.-.
i .. ii m,i . n't

WOMEN

IN N*OR MINUTES

I hereby authorize MALCOLM EAGLE to submit my act to the WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, THE
WESTERN B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE AND AFFILIATED CIRCUITS and appoint him my exclusive representative

for the above circuits. If at the expiration of thirty days he does not show me results, this agreement is automatically cancelled.

SIGNED . • • • .t*Mi. ...... »•—!. . .i.«... ....... ...... .,..

I Am die Exclusive Western Representative of PAUL GERARD SMITH, INC.
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Phonet >'] LOOP END
CENTRAL 8126 THE BUILDING

JOHN H. BENTLEY AGENCY
177 NORTH STATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL \

WANTS ACTS
TO WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE

ACTS THAT HAVE NOT PLAYED THE WEST FOR THE PAST TWO YEARS
WILL LEARN SOMETHING TO THEIR ADVANTAGE BY MAILING THE INFOR-

MATION AS REQUESTED BELOW TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.

Just Clip This Oat and Mail to

JOHN H BENTLEY AGENCY

177 North State Street, Chicago'

llBinO :i»i »»'« • p>i »!•« • «i» • •:»m*M)a*Bi«n: i»< •••hmx • «-•••: • coa .i»i»: . c«« • •»!••• • • . r.i«i. • • . t»:» •I • i»i •)•«•• •(••• • • . r.j.i. • • •»:•• • • • • !•«•[*>« •••-..

«

Kind Of Act.w»i.w.M«-»ini»i.wii»niiwwitw*;>c«»w««—.»;««—«Mffi»w» •«<•?• • • .«••. • • .an? H>»t«« • •«« . .

IlUlllD6r Ol * COpIO . ,n . n**] • aafH • ra • »mi« •,••»» •.'*)•• • •:•!• •bM • 1 ilbb • nrf>l .• » •»•». ,• • »mn • • • »•• » • * . :•! . t.i . • • « • . •

,WllI D6 V/pCIl ijMUTtmy » » »(gf*jim»mm» •» » • «.W#H—»yw»w ,»—at— »—IW»—)• «wu.»«i»i» »ww» • »—>• »•:• »1 »wn •••• ••

&tffttCG •• •)« •• • •KM* • • • «• •,«.« •tOa«M> • t«T>>«COT« •'•!•

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
7 and ALL THEIR AFFILIATED CIRCUITS



IRWIN SIMON

Chicago's Oldest and
-
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WOODS
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BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WIT!

WESTERN VAUDEVILLI

ORPHEUM, B. F. KEITH Wes
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NOW-ROUTING ACTS FROM CHIG

EVERY ACT, REGARDLESS H<
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Personal

Woods Theatre Building

* Personal Attention to All Acts Havi
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FERD MAYER
A '

Largest Vaudeville Agency
BUILDING

•

Z3.

FOLLOWING CIRCUITS

MANAGERS' ASS'N
nd JR. ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
THE COAST AND RETURN

LGE OR SMALL, RECEIVES OUR
x

Attention
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Phone: Central 8652
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Made Us the Largest in the West



TOM POWELL

-

*

II
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Can Offer Good Acts a Season's Work

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH THE •

>

Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
ORPHEUM, JUNIOR ORPHEUM and KEITH (Western) CIRCUITS

FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL IT TO

*.

•

NAME OF ACT

NUMBER OF PEOPLE...

WHEN AVAILABLE ,..:..

SALARY ASKED _.,

REMARKS

ft

MEN WOMEN

'
:

• -_»...-. . . w. ............ • . .•«. m - . .'*-••

MM. .-.*.•

AUTHORIZED BY ;— 1,1 i-jwft>#w;wTii>ow

TOM POWELL
AGENCY

CHICAGO, ILL

ROOM 304

Woods Theatre Building

Phone: Randolph 3115

' ' niiiiii.iiini.iti IIWW ; ? , ; , ;; ;>.•.

• <
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BILLY JACKSON
SUITE 504

- '

-

.

CHICAGO, ILL.
MILTON BERGER, Associate

~»

177 North State Street

'

•

ir

IF YOU ARE ANTICIPATING COMING WEST A WIRE OR LETTER WILL GET RESULTS,

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH .
-

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association

B. F. KEITH, and ORPHEUM JR. CIRCUITS

-

SOME OF THE ACTS THAT I SUCCESSFULLY ROUTED LAST SEASON

.

JOHN BLONDY
BENDER and ARMSTRONG
CREEDON and DAVIS
CAMERON and BECK
LARRY COMER
DEHAVEN and NICE

DELIBERTO BROS, and Company

BILLY ELLIOTT
EIGHT BLUE DEMONS
FROSINI
BILLY GLASON
BAYLE and PATSY
GREAT LEON
GENE GREENE
GIRLS OF THE ALTITUDE
OFFICE HYMAN
JACK HOUSH
INTERCOLLEGIANS
LYTELL and FANT
ROXY LA ROCCA
LORRAINE SISTERS
LESTER
MURRAY" and ALLAN
BOB MILLIKEN
JACK MERLIN
MITCHELL BROS.
NIOBE
LONNIE NACE
CARSON and KANE

*

LESTER COOK and BURNS
THREE ANDRE SISTERS
JOE TOWLE
LAFLEUR and PORTIA
NELSON and MADISON
PAUL RAHN and Company
BOB MURPHY
BILLY BEARD
CAITES BROS.
WEADICK and LADUE
JIM and GLADYS GILFOIL
LAMONT TRIO
ETHEL PARKER and B0Y8
STANLEY and BIRNE8
NICK COGLEY and Company -

KILKENNY DUO
GARDNER and AUBREY
UNUSUAL DUO
SHERWOOD'S SINGING BAND
GEORGE MORTON
KNAPP and CORNALLA
SIX HASSANS
STANLEY and WILSON SISTERS
SHELDON and DAILEY
ADAMS and THOMPSON SISTERS
LEAH
HEDLEY TRIO
JOE NIEMEYER and HELEN MORGAN
OLGA and MISHKA

HAL SHERMAN
SNELL and VERNON
AL TUCKER and BAND
TONY and GEORGE
FOUR VOLUNTEERS
WOODWARD and MORRISSEY
WRIGHT DANCERS
HARRIET NAWROT and BOYS
BETTY WASHINGTON
LARIMER and HUDSON
FARRELL TAYLOR TRIO
JOS. K. WATSON
WADE BOOTH
CRANDELL'8 CIRCUS
HAGER and GOODWIN
BLOCK and DUNLAP
GEO. DAMEREL and MYRTLE VAIL
BETT8 SEALS
MANN and STRONG '

ART LANDRY and BAND
KNIGHT'S- ROOSTERS
BARRY and WHITLEDGE
MACK and STANTON
WELLS and WINTHROP
JUGGLE LAND
HOWARD'S PONIES
WRIGHT and DIETRICH
HERAS and WILLS
DOROTHY TAYLOR

LET US HEAR FROM YOU

K ii.. ii

a

i
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JOHN
SUITE 306, WOODS THEATRE BUILDING — CHICA
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. • WANTED!! •

'

ii

100 NEW ACTS IMMEDIATELY FOR THE GREATEST CIRCUIT IN THE
•-

.

MIDDLE WEST

.-.•::

.

* '

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association
— —

—

-5 " S i

1 ' 88

(AND AFFILIATED CIRCUITS)

NOW BOOKING TO THE PACIFIC COAST
•

«.<

A GOOD ACT CAN GET WORK FOR A SOLID YEAR OUT OF THIS OFFICE

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND SEND TO. THIS OFFICE AT ONCE

DON'T DELAY-DO IT NOW

JOHN H BILLSBURY AGENCY
NAME OF ACT,.,... ..>... .t.-.

BILLING .

• i • «• • • • • i • • * • • >£•;• • • • • • • i.a • • • i.i . 1.1 « ,.l • i*i « '•«>...

i.t.i. • • • . i.'l.l . ,.: • i», • t», • i.- • • • >»i .:.,.."•*.......« ...t.'«..>. i|.~ . [.; . r.- . • . • . C»" • • • •• • • t>i • r.- • ,.: • r., • ,., • ,.i • i . I.l
* <

' ' " -
I .

' '

**
.

'

NO. OF MEN. . .«. ./.NO. OF WOMEN. . . TIME FULL STAGE...,...,. .TIME IN ONE.M . . .«„.

5* LOIAL SCc.INLKY . . ,...;.;.,. . ..i. ... . . . «jA.jLAJK Y Aolvfc.D

.

• >

m

1 llJLO WEt&ank .1 . . • . • [• i«* . . • . . (•! . i.i • r.j . . ro . * • •

ClAAw 1 MJJ\ 1 C A V AILiADLiEi . . . '• ... . . . »,.-.,.:. .-. • • .f ... • '•- • nf.*a V^ \J I KJk . , •m • -•-••»- • •-r.T., * .. « '. . . nrr • r«, • .
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.... . . . .
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\
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PLEASE SUBMIT ABOVE ACT FOR BOOKINGS
*

•

•Jivii* tLLf . .............. «,. .j . • .^.j. . . • .i....« • •

THE ABOVE IS NO CONTRACT AND IN NO WAY BINDING
.

A RELEASE MAY BE HAD AT ANY TIME UPON REQUEST

WRITE! WIRE! CALL! 4
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BURY AGENCY
GO, ILL.

;

PHONE RANDOLPH 1%5

i

Mr. and Mrs. Vaudeville Artist:—

JOHN H. BILLSBURY has been booking exclusively with the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association,

Orpheum Circuit, Orpheum Junior, B. F. Keith Western and Interstate Circuits for the past eight years.

£ Every act who communicates with me will get my personal attention. No act is too large and none too small.

If you are looking for a route, or if you are routed and have a few open dates, please send me your route and I

will endeavor to fill the open dates for you. If you are available immediately wire me, and if you have some time

booked, and are available in the near future, fill in the blank on the opposite page and mail it to me. I assure you I

will give every communication my personal attention, and give you prompt service.

Below are some of the acts I have recently booked and some who are now working for this office.

A delay of. a day may mean the loss of a route. DON'T WAIT
! ! ! WRITE, WIRE OR CALL1 NOW ! ! !

Very truly yours, - •<* *.

JOHN H. BILLSBURY

I

V

CHAS. AHEARN and BAND
ANDRIEFF TRIO
SIX ANDERSON SISTERS
BELL and CARON
BANZAI TRIO
FOUR BELLHOPS
FIVE BALIOTS
BRISCOE and AUSTIN
BROWN'S SYNCOPATORS
BURNS and FRANCIS
CHRISSIE and DALEY
COOK and HAMILTON .

DEMARIA FIVE
DANCE FASHIONS
DUBALL and McKENZIE
DELORTO and RICHARDS
JOSEPH DISKAY
DENNO SISTERS and THEBAULT
DIAZ and POWERS
DEGNON and CLIFTON
DELYTE and MARMON
ECKERT and FRANCIS
"ECHOES OF SCOTLAND"
ELLIOTT and BURKE
EMMA EARL and CO.
FOUR ERETTOS
EDDIE FOY and FAMILY
FENWICK GIRLS
BOB FERNS and CO.
FISKE and FALLON
FOCH FOUR
FRAZER and BUNCE
FOSTER and PEGGY
FRIES and WILSON
JIMMY FLETCHER
FLAGLER and MALIA
FERRY and HAWTHORNE
GOLDEN SINGING FIVE
FOUR GIRTON GIRLS
HAZEL GREEN and BAND
GREEN and PARKER
HERBERTS DOGS
LEONA HALL'S REVUE

WRITE!

JACK HANLEY
HART and HELEENE
HARVEY and STONE
BEN HASSON TROUPE
ALLAN and GROSS
HAMLIN and MACK
MONS. HERBERT
GLADYS HEIGHTS DANCERS
HEONDEE TROUPE
HULEN and HORTER
HILL and QUINNELL
IMPERIAL QUINTETTE
INTERNATIONAL SEVEN
FIVE JOLLY JESTERS
JUBILEE FOUR
JEAN and GLADYS JOYCE
JOHNSON and McINTOSH
JOSSELYN and TURNER
HAROLD KENNEDY
K. T. KUMA and CO.
LAPAVIA and CO.
LOVETT and DALE
THE LERAYS
LEACH LAQUINLAN TRIO
LUND SISTERS and HARVEY
LEIGHTON and DUBAL
LAMEY and PEARSON
MONTE and PARTI
MISS MARCELLE
MARRIED AGAIN
MACK and MANUS
MELODY and STEPS
MARGRET and MORRELL
MELODY and ART
MclNTYRE and HOLCOMB
McCONNELL and WEST
NIFTY TRIO
JOHN NEFF
POLLY'S PEARLS
BANN and MALLON
AMBITIONS
PRINCETON FIVE
THE PATROWARS

*:

ETHEL WATERS and EARL DANCER
PARAMOUNT FOUR
PRINCESS LEONA
FOUR QUEENS OF SYNCOPATION
RYAN, WEBER and RYAN
ROYAL DANES
LEW RICE
REBA and CO.
RICHARDSON BROS, and CHERIE
THREE RALPHS
JOHN REGAY DELORES and CO.
FRED REX'S CIRCUS
ELLAS RHODES and CO.
THE RIOS
THE ROSAIRES
RAY and FRANCIS
THREE ROMAINOS SISTERS
RANDALL and MARSTON
ROSE and SCHAFFNER
HOLLAND and RAY
THE ROCKETS
ROYAL VENETIAN FIVE
JOHNNY SINGER and DANCING DOLLS
SYNCOPATED SEVEN
SAMOYA
SANKS and SYLVERS
SAXTON and FARRELL
SEVEN SOLIS BROS.
STINE and SMITH
TUNES and STEPS
TACKMAN and RUTH
THREE TAKETAS
TYLER and ST. CLAIR
BERT and PEGGY VINCENT
THE VOLUNTEERS | *« -

WIGGINSVILLE —
YANKEE COMEDY FOUR
FIVE YODLING TROUBADOURS
HARTS HOLLANDERS
MOLINE SISTERS
J. C. MACK and CO.
PENN DIAMOND ORCHESTRA
THOMAS and FREDERICK SISTERS

•1*.

'

•

i

\

WIRE! GALL!
- \ v » -v V < •
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JACK GARDNER AGENCY
177 North State Street

-

CHICAGO, ILL. Phone: Central 0654

*

A GOOD REPRESENTATIVE IS AS ESSENTIAL AS HAVING A GOOD ACT
;.•..'. ''' '

\

THE
•

'

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association
T

and THEIR AFFILIATED CIRCUITS

ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO OFFER STANDARD ATTRACTIONS AN UNLIMITED AMOUNT

OF CONSECUTIVE TIME BETWEEN CHICAGO AND PACIFIC COAST

\ Do You Want ME to Represent YOU Out Here?
I

If You Are Interested in Securing a Route from the Above Named Circuit and Its Affiliations, Get in

<
Touch With Me at Once

'.

!

La

WHAT I HAVE DONE FOR OTHERS-I CAN DO FOR YOU

A LIST OF SOME OF THE ACTS I HAVE SUCCESSFULLY REPRESENTED:

s

n

ARCH and VEDA
HARRY ANTRIM
ARTHUR ALEXANDER and Company

MAUD ALLEN and SID GRASIANO
HARRY BERRY and MISS
BROSIUS and BROWN &$ '

BOYD and KING "~

SELMA BRAATZ and Company
CLIFTON and KRAMER
DIFFERENTREVUE
JIMMIE "MIMIC" DUNN
FRANCIS and LOYD
FAYE and LEE
THE GREAT FREDERICKS -

GARDNER and REVERE
HUBERT and NUGENT M
HILL'S SOCIETY CIRCUS
HEBERT and CROSSMAN

i

,-,

-.

1.

BOUNDING JOHNSON
JEROME and FRANCE
KINGSTON and EBNER
LEONI TRIO
LA FRANCE BROS.
EUGENIE LE BLANC
PIERCE and ARROW
PORTER, HENDERSON and Company
MARTHA RUSSELL and Company
SAM and BLANCH ROSS
"RAFFLES"
JOHNNY RAYMOND and Commany
RUSSELL'S COMEDIANS
SUNSET FOUR -

PRINCE SHERJI
THE VOLTAIRES
PETERS and LE BUFF
JACK and JESSIE GIBSON
ZEMATER and VARDO
WHEELER and WHEELER
WRIGHT and VIVIAN
MUMFORD and MERRY

/

YVETTE and BAND
OWENS and KELLY
LESTER BELL and GRIFFIN
DALLAS WALKER and

HENRI VON STREMEL
SEMON, CONRAD and Company
McCarthy and sternard
CHIEF BLUE CLOUD and BAND
BARTH and BARTH »

O. K. LEGAL and Company
THE THREE KAYS
WALKER and BROWN
McGREEVEY and JEFFRIES
FORD and PACKFORD
JAYNE JARRELL and BAND
RICARDO and ASHFORTH
OLIVER and WARD
KIEFER and SCOTT
HARRY VAN FOSSEN
ZIMMERMAN and GRANVILLE

DON'T FORGET THE NAME

JACK GARDNER AGENCY
CHICAGO, ILL.177 North State Street

= ,^-Ll—

L
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MAX' HENRY ,

HALPERIN-SHAPIRO
s

I
N

T

H

S

I

T

H

>R

STATE-LAKE BLDG.
CHICAGO, ILL.

EMORY ETTEL5QN, Associate

PHONE CENTRAL 4401
I
PHONE RANDOLPH 0644

•

N

'

-

'

i

.

Have Yoa Got a Root* tor Season?

OCT. 12 13

W. V. M. As B. P. KEITH (WESTERN)

ORPHEUM fJ AW PFRJN-SHAPIRCm INTERSTATE
orpheum, jr."-'**-* csun-on^w"lV/BUTTERFIELD

AGENCY
EMORY ETTELSON,

CHICAGO, ILL.
< *

Route Sheet

Name of Act

•err. m is

8EPT. 21 22

SEPT. 28 20

OCT. s s

OCT. 19 29
—

OCT. 29 27

-NOV. 2 S

.

NOV. 9 92

NOV. 19 17

NOV. 2$ 24

DEC
NOV. 20 1

DEC. 7 f

DEC. 14 IS

OEC. 21 22

OEC. 28 29

JAN. 4 S 1929

JAN. 11 12

JAN. 18 19

JAN. 25 29

FEB. 1 2

FEB. 8 9

FEB. IS 16

FEB. 22 23

MAR. 1 2

MAR. 8 9 _ •

• -
•

MAR. 18 18 %

MAR. 22 28

MAR. 29 80

APR. s S

APR. 12 It

APR. 19 20

APR. 28 27

MAY 8 4
"

MAY 10 11 '

MAY 17 18

MAY 24 29 •

MAY 81
JUNE

1
*

•

JUNE 7 S
i

JUNE 14 IS

JUNE 24 22

I

JUNE 23
I

•

Tell Us What You Played Last Year

« ai _

1

I
i"

*

M

/IN

*
:>

j

n
D

1
v

s
L

>»v 4

I

L

L

T

I

. v.
BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY

. A. and B. F. KEITH, Western
and ALL AIT1LIATED CIRCUITS

j

Acts wishing to break their jump from Coast to Coast or from the South, communicate with

IRVING BERGER, Arcade Building ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Wednesday, September 24, 1924

• SADIE JACOBS,

302 WOODS THEATRE BLDG.,
»

•

Has Secured Bookings for
— - -

-

_•—

,

AURIOLE CRAVEN
CEVENE TROUPE
FRANKLYN and VINCENT
FLANDERS and BUTLER
BOB and PEGGY VALENTINE
WHEELERTRIO
BOOTH and ROBB ~

GLADYS GREENE and COMPANY
HIRSH, HILL and GORNEY
BRONSON an£ RENEE
HENRY FKEY -• -
BOBBY McLEAN and COMPANY
FOLLIS and LeROY
JENNIER BROS.
WM.SISTO

- —•
-

ROSCOEA1LS
RUSSELL and BURKE
ROSE MAURA REVUE
FEHNOVA DANCERS
JERRY and HER BABY GRANDS
FRANK and MAE STANLEY
ZECK and RANDOLPH

JACK BENNY

I

.

I

'

- MUSICLAND

>

A

'.

LORETTA GREY REVUiE
TRENNELLTRIO
KIRK COLLIER COMPANY
MAXFIELD and STONE -

ELDRIDGE BARLOW and ELDRIDGE

•

»

>

.

and the folio
HEINIE'S ROYAL ORCHESTRA
DICK LUCKE and HIS ARCADIANS
JULES BUFFANO and BAND
SEYMOUR SIMONS' BAND
KENT'S COLLEGIANS
GABE WATERS ORCHESTRAS
MAX FISHER'S BAND
HAMMONDS BAND

,

•
* fa

AND OAN DO THE SAME FOR YOU FOR 40

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE M
AND AFFILIA*

•



ssociate

ILL
•

- Phone Rand. 0740

the Following Standard Acts
JOHNNY'S NEW CAR
JOHNSON and BAKER
CERUSSI and LASH
ANN GRAY
HARRISON MOSS

* FOUR HAMEL SISTERS
KIMBAL and GOMAN

KENDAL, BYTON and SLATER
LaPINE and EMERY
"LAND OF COTTON"
LaPAN and BASTEDO
MORLEY and ANGER
MARIGOLD TRIO
JEAN MIDDLETON
AL STRIKER

v

SIGSBEE'S DOGS
TOCK and TOY
THOMAS and ROSE
HARRY VAN FOSSEN
WEBER and HENDERSON
MABEL HARPER
JIM and FLO BOGARD

GOETZ and DUFFY
CAMBRIDGE SISTERS
ABBOTT and WHITE
GOETZ and KOHLER
THREE OF A KIND
HUGHES and DEBROW
VESS OSSMAN and COMPANY
WATERS,HOPKINS&CHURCHILL

v

wing BANDS
1 PAUL ZIMM'S CHICAGOANS

COON-SANDERS NIGHT HAWKS
ARNOLD JOHNSON

*

f
>

DEL LAMPE
PHIL FISHER'S BAND
COOK'S COTTON PICKERS
DUNCAN'S BAND
ROSCOE AILS and UNIVERSITY 5

»

I
[

II

•

•

II

8

II

WEEKS, CHICAGO TO THE COAST ON THE

ANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

II

HH

fED CIRCUITS
*



HARRY
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

WOODS THEATRE BUILDING CHICAGO, ILL

I

|

I

-

* I*
y

The Following Attractions Have Been Personally Produced by Me and Are Now
-

Successfully Playing for the

>

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association

B' F. Keith (West.) Orpheum Jr.
J

AND THEIR AFFILIATED CIRCUITS

BILLY HOUSE and CO.

IN

"OH TEDDY"
*

I

-BY THE SEA"
Featuring BILLY PEARL

With LUTHER YANTIS and PEGGY EARLE

JACK DE SYLVIA

REVUE

REVUE LA PETITE

VERSATILE QUINTETTE ROGER'S SYNCOPATORS

CAN ALWAYS USE CAPABLE PEOPLE

NOW IN NEW YORK, Engaging

CARE OF LEW GOLDER, PALACE THEATRE BLD'G.
I
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1413 Capitol Building

^^^^^HMH^^X^^^^HM^M^MH^^^OOO^

Agency

159 North State Street

PHONE CENTRAL 0246

CHICAGO, DLL.

Will Always Be Pleased to Hear From Artistes Desiring Time On

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

JUNIOR ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

B. F. KEITH (Western)

INTER-STATE AMUSEMENT CO, r

THE

* Western Vaudeville Managers' Association

Getting Bigger and

NOW-CHICAGO-TO-COAST

Better all the Time
COME THIS WAY AND GET ACQUAINTED

$^$&&Q*v><&<v^^
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HARRY DANFORTH AGENCY
i

INC.

Suite 302 Loop End Building CHICAGO, ILL

• .

.

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH THE GREATEST CIRCUITS IN THE WORLD

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association

ORPHEUM, B. F. KEITH (Western) and THEIR AFFILIATIONS

REPRESENTING 'AND SECURING TIME IN THE WEST FOR THE FOLLOWING ARTISTS AND OFFERINGS:

.

A CASE FOR SHERLOCK

ALLEN and DYER

AN EVENING AT HOME

ANDERSON TRIO

AVIS'S NOVELTY DANCERS

BARR, MAYO and RENN

BAIE and BROULETTE

BENNINGTON and SCOTT

BLAISE and BLAISE

BERNARD and BETTS

BERRY, BROCK and BERRY

BRIGG8 REVUE OF 1924

BROUGHT TO LIFE

FRANK and GERTRUDE BUTLER

CAMERON and DALTON TRIO

CAMP FIRE REVUE

CLIFF CLARK

CHARNOFF'S GYPSY REVUE

CLEVELAND and DOWREY

COFFMAN and CARROLL

FRED CRONIN Company

CARTER, WILLIAMS and PEARCE

CHAS. CROSS and Company

CURRENT OF FUN

CURRIER and McWILLIAMS TRIO

DANCING STUARTS

DE ALBERT QUINTETTE

DIXIE FOUR

DUNLAY and MERRILL

FRANCES DYER and HARRIET

EARLE and MATTHEWS

E8THER and ENTERTAINERS

FIVE SWEETHEARTS

FERRIS DUO

KEENE'S COLLEGIANS

KNIGHT and SAWTELLE

WILL KRAMER

KN0WLE8 and HURST

CATO S. KEITH and Company

LA SALLE TRIO

LAUREN and LA DARE

LE CLAIR and SAMPSON

LOUIS LONDON

MANNING and CLASS

UINTAH MASTERMAN
MODES and MODELS

MONROE and LAURETTA

MOORE and SHY

WM. MORROW and Company

MUSICAL FRASERS

ORANGE BLOSSOMS

O'NEIL and O'NEIL

OWN NEIGHBORHOOD

BILLY NELSON and Company

NEWPORT and PARKER

PASSING THE BUCK

PHESAY and POWELL
ALFRED POWELL and Company

POWELL-GILMORE Company

PRINCESS LANI and Company

PRINCE LEO
RADIO FUN
RINALDO BROS.

>ROWLES and OILMAN
FRANK SHIELDS

^

•

• \ .

SINGING DANCING THREE '

BLANCHE SLOCUM

MAE SNOW
ERMA and LAWRENCE FLOWERS
FORBES FAMILY

FRIEDLANDER BROS.

GEO. GIFFORD and Company

GEAR and HEINLY
GORDON DUO
CRUET, KRAMER and GRUET
WESLEY GALLAGHER and Company
HAMILTON and COOK
HARRIS and HARRIS
HART and MARKWITH
HAWTHORNE and COOK
HESS' REVUE
HUBBELL'S SINGING SYNCOPATORS
JONES and HULL
JUST FOR INSTANCE
ARNOLD and DAISY STEIN
SOUTHERNE and STIRK
SOUTHLAND PASTIMES
SYNCOPATION FOUR
SILVERS and ROSS '

PAUL SAVOY and Company
SHERMAN and ROSE
STEPPIN* FIVE
STYLES and SMILES
THE BENNETTS
THE GILDED CAGE
TILYOU and ROGERS
IRENE TREVETTE
TRANCER and GEORGETTE
THE VILLAGE FOLLIES
THE WONDER GIRL
THE WEBBS
TWO DAVEYS
WARDEN and LEWIS
FRANK WHITTIER and Companv
WOMEN
ZELDA BROS.

M-

I

LET US DO THE SAME FOR YOU
WIRE OR WRITE US ANY TIME YOU ARE OPEN

OR CALL US UP

EVERY PHONE /IN THE UNITED STATES OR CANADA IS CONNECTED WITH OUR PHONE

RANDOLPH 3170
L£*_JA-

I
li

1 —-u= "
I I i" I

r
i,

1 tfi|( li {? f "i
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M. GOLDBERG
i AGENCY

,

Third Floor, Woods Theatre Building
CHICAGO, ILL. •

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE PAST FOURTEEN YEARS WITH THE

BIGGEST IN THE MIDDLE-WEST
i

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

MANAGERS' ASS'
/ \

B. F. KEITH ORPHEUM
AND THEIR ALLIED CIRCUITS

Can Offer a Season's Work From Chicago to the Coast and Return

X :.,»

.....

\ WIRE-PHONE-WRITE
QUICK ACTION OUR SPECIALTY

LOUIS HOLLOB,
Associate
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ARTISTS' REP
WOODS THEATRE

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH THE BEST

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
and AFFILIA

A FULL SEASON'S WORK FOR ACTS
. .

JACK and EVA ARNOLD
BAADER LA VELLE TROUPE

BICKNELL
CRYSTAL BENNETT and COMPANY

DOWNEY and CLARIDGE
DOLLY DUMPLIN' and COMPANY

LAURA GUERTTE
HERMAN BROS.
MARIMBA DUO
MACK and SALLE

GENE and MYRTLE MOORE
ROSE O'HARA

RINEHART and GOODE
STRATFORD COMEDY FOUR

THOSE THREE BOYS
RAY and EDNA TRACY
FOUR SONGBIRDS „

PRIMO VELLY
WALTON and BRANT

JOYCE LANDO and BOYS
KRAMER and BREEN
MELODIES and STEPS

THE FAYNES
LEON'S PONIES
ED. MULCAHY
THE PHILMERS

HAYDEN and ATWOOD

A FEW OF THE ACTS THAT
ANGEL and FULLER
BROWN and ELAINE

BENTO BROS. ^
BEE HO GREY

MAIDIE DE LONG
3 DIXIE SONGBIRDS

HOLLY
FOUR HAAS BROS.
LA FANTASIE

MARY MARLOWE
NORMAN and LANDEE .

LLOYD NEVADA COMPANY
RAINES and AVEY
ROYAL SYDNEYS
TABOR and GREEN

REVUE RESPLENDENT
VAN HORN and SHANNON

BOB WHITE
WATSON and ST. ALVA
DANNY GRAHAM REVUE

ANNE LINN REVUE
JIMMY DUNN

FRANK and BARRON
LAMBERTI

GEORGE MACK
HIP RAYMOND and COMPANY

FOLLETTE and WICKS

-

GENE OLIVER AND AL

JOYCE LANDO and BOYS
MUSICLAND

DANNY GRAHAM REVUE

TRff TO DANCELAND

PRESENTING THEIR

LORETTA GRAY REVUE
FOUR SONGSTERS
ROSE O'HARA

EARL
•4

Exclusive

JSiWMwIiWMwijfBi^ B5fi'J«'»rnl»'»'



RESENTATIVES
BUILDING, CHICAGO

KNOWN CIRCUITS WEST OF NEW YORK
7

ASSOCIATION
TED CIRCUITS

FROM CHICAGO TO THE COAST
WE ROUTED LAST SEASON:

BARRETT and CUNNEEN
BURT and LEHMAN

JOHN and EDNA BURTON
CAPPS FAMILY

DAVISON'S LOUISVILLE LOONS
FORD and TRULY

HAYDEN, GOODWIN and ROWE
HANNON FOUR .

JOHNSON BROS, and JOHNSON
SYLVIA MORA and RECKLESS DUO

HOWARD NICHOLS
P1TZER and DAYE

RAWLS and VON KAUFMAN
HARRY and KITTY SUTTON

TRIP TO DANCELAND
BLUE BIRD REVUE

JUST A PAL
WASHINGTON TRIO
YAMAMOTO DUO
GOULD and RASCH

VALDA and COMPANY
ERNEST HIATT

GRANT and WALLACE
MOORE and ELDREDGE
TYLER and CROLIUS N

HUGO LUTGENS
EUGENE BROS.

>

t

DAVE and TRESSIE
CLIFFORD and STAFFORD
YOUTH and MELODY
ROSE and THORNE
MONTE and LYONS
KING and KELLY

CZIGANNE DANCERS
TORELLPS CIRCUS

SEVEN UTTLE SWEETHEARTS
COOK and VALDARE
ARGO and VIRGINIA

VILLANI BROS.
FRANK MULLANE

KUBLICK
FOLLETTE'S MONKS
JOE WHITEHEAD

SIX LITTLE DARLINGS
MYSTIC GARDEN
CHAPMAN and RING

CHARLOTTE and THOMAS
VANITY FAIR

POWELL TOOUPE
WALTER LAW and COMPANY;

RITA GOULD
THREE BUDDIES

SHEILA TERRY and COMPANY
RICE PUDDING

WESTON
DE LUXE PRODUCTIONS

BLUE BIRD REVUE
FOUR SONG BIRDS

LAFANTASIE

PERKINS
/ Representatives

301-2 Woods Theatre Building

Phone STATE 7786, CHICAGO

REVUE RESPLENDENT
MARY MARLOWE
APOLLO REVUE

SILVER STRING SERENADERS

I
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ALWAYS TRYING TO GIVE THE PUBLIC SOMETHING NEW

OTTO SHAFTER
,

NOVEL VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS
Suite 205 36 W. Randolph St.

-

CHICAGO, ILL:

Booking Exclusively with the Western Vaudeville Managers9 Association

ORIGINAL INDIAN JAZZ REVUE-8 PEOPLE
WITH CHIEF HOWLING WOLF AND PRINCESS LILLIAN

VAUDEVILLE'S LATEST NOVELTY AND 8HOW STOPPER. BETTER THAN LAST SEASON. NOW PLAYING WESTERN VAUDEVILLE, B. F. KEITH, WESTERN.
ORPHEUM, JR., and AFFILIATED CIRCUITS

MANAGERS AND BOOKERS, TAKE NOTICEi I AM THE ORIGINATOR OF INDIAN JAZZ BAND WITH ENTERTAINERS. BEWARE OF INFERIOR IMITATIONS.
WHAT TUBTI BAD ABOUT IBB IMXTATOB OF MY ACT

-JUt4 *• M* "iBattAsi 8J WHHmtoffM** ^jjj— Bnr t est t%o flrtsjar ItaMa. Bmbm> GosbsbL—«»* « * *•* "• a-d«a.»ara •»«• li *>!*•«* oOtIo... qaaatltj •*>! x* qaalltr. wm *uiT«. hi. wlU> U» Nnlt that • alow, IMIaas u< aort aafaUiaaHaa pvforwx* *•. tkv*

WANTED
Clever People at All Times.

I Issue Play or Pay Contracts

INDIAN FOLLIES OF 1924-SK PEOPLE
A Modern Ravue Parformad by Indiana Consisting «f Singing, Dancing, Roping A Musical—

-

All Gowns made by
LINTON SHOP
CHICAGO

•

A WORLD OF TUNES AND TAPS
6 PEOPLE

A SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT REVUE

i

BACK TO THE GOOD OLD DAYS
S PEOPLE

with WEST, GATES and KANE

F00TLIGHT FANTASIES-6 PEOPLE
A REPRODUCTION OF BROADWAY CELEBRITIES PRESENTED IN A DIFFERENT WAY. LOTS OF
PRETENTIOUS SCENERY AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS. NOW PLAYING THE BEST CIRCUITS IN

THE MIDDLE-WEST

WESTERN REP.

HALPERIN-SHAPIRO

AGENCY

1
•
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WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

.

STATE LAKE BLDG. CHICAGO. /

/

I CONSIDER IT A PLEASURE AT THIS. TIME TO CONVEY TO YOU MY MOST SINCERE

AND BEST WISHES FOR CONTINUED SUCCESS STOP IN THE MANY YEARS THAT I WAS
ASSOCIATED WITH YOUR ORGANIZATION I CAN TRUTHFULLY SAY THAT THE TREAT-

MENT AND COURTESIES EXTENDED ME HAVE BEEN MOST PLEASANT AND HELPFUL AND

I KNOW THAT ANYTHING YOU ATTEMPT CAN MEET, WITH NOTHING BUT 8UCCESS

• SINCERELY

LEW CANTOR
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it i « • i. •( i
.
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YOUNG
910 Capitol Building

CHICAGO, ILL

I TAKE THIS MEANS OF EXTENDING MY

GOOD WISHES FOR SUCCESS TO THE NEW

WESTERN CIRCUIT NOW BEING ORGAN-

IZED BY THE

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

* Watch My First Presentation and See If It Isn't Different

Producing iVauHeville Acts Exclusively for the

w.v. f\m
.

All Vaudeville Production! and Act*

Direction HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY,

.,•

•.

t

YOUNG
<

>l Building910 Capitol Building

CHICAGO, ILL.
I
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* IN SPONSORING THE EXPA

,

»

THE VAUDEVILLE

IS LENDING ITS CO-OPERATION AND

TO THE
-

*

i

I

OPENING NEW AVENUES OF ACTIVITYTHROUGH THE Ml

TIGE HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED FOR MORE THAN A THIRE

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT. ALREADY IT IS SERVING MILLIONS^

AND THERE ARE MILLIONS MORE IN THIS VAST REGION

TAGES THAT ARE ASSURED BY THE EXPANSION PROGRAM

THE W. V. M. A. IS ONE OF THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT'S MO

RELIABLE BOOKING EXCHANGE—AN INSTITUTION WITH T

SECOND TO NONE IN THE UNITED STATES IN AMUSEME

MANAGERS.
'

1
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PANSON OF ITS SUBSIDIARY

•

CES TO THE SUCCESS OF THE *

i

OAST EXTENSION
ff

-

.

\

»LE AND EXTREME WESTERN STATES-WHERE ITS PRES-

OF A CENTURY-CONTINUES TO BE A PURPOSE OF THE
%F

I

\

PEOPLE WITH AMUSEMENT OF THE HIGHEST ORDER,
)

WHO HAVE NEVER BEFORE BEEN OFFERED THE ADVAN-

OF THE WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION.

ft VALUABLE ASSETS. IT IS A WELL-ESTABLISHED AT©

1|YENTY-FIVE SUCCESSFUL YEARS TO ITS CREDli-AND IS

NT FACILITIES AND FOR FAIR DEALINGS TO ARTISTS AND
ir
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AT LAST
ANDERSON &
GREENWALD presents

A REAL GIRL BAND "

HARRY WAIMAN

AT LAST ,

aid Hi* DEBUTANTES

MISS BOBBIE SHROYER Saxophone

MISS BOBBIE GAGE Saxophone

Playing Keith and Orpheum Circuit*

Alto

Tenor
Soprano
and Violin

Alto
Baritone
and Soprano

MISS VIOLET INGLERIGHT Piano

MISS LOTTA ROBISON Banjo and Guitar

MISS ERMA CONDIT . «^^. . . .Trombone
MISS RUBY KASSON ™-.^ Trumpet
MISS MILDRED REASONER

, Sousa-phone
MISS BESS VANCE ...Drums

Direction HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY
NOTE;—This Act Uses Buescher Instrument*, Paramount Banjos and Leddy Drum*

THE ANNUAL CHICAGO BENEFIT
FOR THE

AMERICAN THEATRICAL

HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
WILL BE HELD AT THE

APOLLO THEATRE
Sunday Afternoon; September 28

JUDGE JOSEPH 8ABATH, President ' HARRY J. RIDING8, Vice-President
AARON J. JONES, Treasurer C. 8. HUMPHREY, Secretary

Send All Donations and Remittance* tor Tickets to

AARON J. JONES
McVickers' Theatre Bid*., Chicago, 111.

i *tf* TVOW ON THE ORPHEUM

\r^ and his new PROTEAN REVUE, with

BENNY and WESTERN
AND A HOST OF PRETTY GIRLS, including

VIOLET FOLUS
IV THE DOUGLAS 8ISTER8, RHEA NORTON,

I, n YVETTE REALS, MARIE POLLITT, FRANKIE YOUNG

Direction MOORE & MEGLEY. HABBY WEBEB, Bepreientatire

I Tfunks to MR. FRANK VINCENT and MR. GEORGE GODFREY

Hoow ef ibe ftUre We R»e Wttttee Acts
for In TO WAST SIX WKKKSt

SNUS POLLARD. MAC WEST. MONTAGUE
LOVE, JENNIE MSSCOVITZ. PAUL POOL.
DORIS HAROT ud HAZEL HARROUM. O.-
rRANE »« CRAI8. BETTY MOORE. MAURICE
DIAMOND. WILLIAM EDMONDS A CO.. CON-
KERS mm BOYNE. HARRY ELLIS.

CHARUE WILSON
AND

TED Mac LEAN
WRITK. WIBKer CAIX

614 Gayety Theatre Bldg.

New York
Phone Lackawanna 1892

MYC.WYNNE
Presents

"CYCLE OF COLOR'

: .

Direction TOM POWELL.AGENCY

E ELLET *nd
GO.

"GIRLS OF THE ALTITUDE"
*•«•

Direction BILLY JACKSON
TTOTH~ CLIFFORD

ALL STYLES OF

Stage Dancing
Taught

BpcrUlixlnf St

ACROBATIC
INSTRUCTION
24* W«tt 4tfk Strtet
NEW YORK CITY

STIlETCnWa. BAB US PAD
MiHu MM
BXBBCtBBB

EDWARDS and DEAN
in 'THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

By HAMILTON COLEMAN
Represented hy MALCOLM EAGLE

tf

TEDDY
THE WRESTLING BEAR '

East ALF. T. WILTON—GEO. F. STEVENS. Mbiv-West CHAS. CROWL

w« v« m« a. B. F. KEITH JR. ORPHEUM

Jack KRAMER and BREEN Jean
*^ « BMBMMBSB SB .».#*» 1 SBS e— BJSJSSB1 BSjBBk JbWb. ^•wB-MeM BBBBBB ejBBBl SB ww SSfJSMBl BBBB

*^

WE8T
EARL & PERKINS
MILES INGALLS

in Their "VEST POCKET REVUE"
NOW TOURING LOEW CIRCUIT

WISH YOU CONTINUED AND EVERLASTING SUCCESS
EAST

ROSE A CURTIS
HARRY SHEA

Ed MOORE and SHY Emil
*A STUDY IN CONTRASTS" Direction HARRY DANFORTH

COFFMAN and CARROLL
"TWO TONES OF BROWN" Direction HARRY DANFORTH

>m

BERRY-BROCK and BERRY
Offering THE NICEST GIRL IN TOWN"

litM«*»e»>t«je*Ns ii.j
Direction HARRY DANFORTH

! ."!H ! !! ! !
'

!!;.!. :!::;::: :::.:: ";:::::::::
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WANTED
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WANTED

ACTS! ACTS! ACTS!
.

FOR A SEASON'S BOOKING TO THE COAST OVER THE

.

Western Vaudeville Managers'*Association
.•

.

•

. *

Circuit of Theatres
/,

Consideration Given to Every Act, Big or Small.

Communicate With Us^We Serve With Action

WILL CUNNINGHAM
AGENCY

;.

•
, •

- MARVIN WELT
Associate

ROSE and CURTIS, Eastern Representatives

WOODS THEATRE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL

A LIST OF ACTS PLAYING UNDER OUR BANNER

REO and HELMAR

karl karey

Mckenzie Highlander band

TOM BROWN and the SIX BROWN BR08.

Augmented with his Saxophone Band

LORINC and LESSIC

WESTERHOLD'S WIRELESS SHIP

CREICHTON and LYNN

AAREN KIDDIES

The RAMSDELLS and DEYO

LAWRENCE B. MclNTYRE

ROSS and MABELLE

KNOWLES and WHITE

FRISH-RECTOR and TOOLIN

GOELET and HALL

CAREY DONOVAN and MARR

ANNETTE

CORDON and HEALY

2 STEP CHILDREN

MARVIN and DAVIS

WYATT'S LADS and LASSIES

ARNOLD and DEAN

BUD and ELEANORE COLL

CHARLOTTE LANSING and Company

EARLE and EDWARDS

TAYLOR-PARSONS and HAWKS

SAMPSEL and LEONHARD

FOUR PEASANT SINGERS

KNORR-RELLA and Company

FERNS and MAYS

KANAZAWA FQUR

ALLEN and NORMAN
LUDLOW and FREDERICKS

IVAN BANKOFF and Company

BUCKRIDGE and CASEY

IRENE HARPER and CO.

LES GLADDENS

BARNES and CALLAHAN

KRANZ and WHITE

EVANS and LEEVER

KOHLER and ROWLAND
CLASSICS OF 1924

FRANK .FARRON

MORTON and DENNIS

MURIEL SISTERS

» .
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MADAME KAHN
ONE-FORTY -EIGHT WEST
FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NSW YORK CITY

NEW MODELS
for

Stage and Street Wear
In all their fresh originality maintain-

ing the reputation otsaMadame Kahn

and her trtiat designers as creators of

distinctive modes. i

NAT

....*»

WEST

Madame Kahn
GOWNS WRAPS

and
LILLIAN

"I'LL TELL THE KING ON YOU"
Direction HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY

REGINALD ELEANOR?

KNORR and RELLA
Pretenting

"What Would You Have Doner
A Fanciful Playlet of Yesterday

WAX CUNNINGHAM AGENCY
MARVIN WELT, Associate

1 3

SUCCESS TO W.V.M.A.

NEW YORK
14S West 44th St

PARIS
64 Faubourg I

NEW YORK
£1t Wwt «h 8t

PEP JAZZ HARMONY
Direction EARL & PERKINS

A Cordial Invitation b Extended to the Members of the

Visit Our Professional Studios

Branch of the N. V. A. to

ROCCO VOCCO
Manager

Leo Feist, Inc. 167 N. Clark Street
CHICAGO, ILL

BROOMSTICK BABE

ELLIOTT- LATOUR
in "MY DADDY"

Booked Solid 1924-25. Now Touring Orpheum Circuit

PALACE, CHICAGO-CHRISTMAS WEEK—TO RECEIVE ALL GIFTS
WE THANK YOU

Direction MORRIS & FEIL, Strand Theatre Bid*., New York

ROSE MAURA'S REVUE
ROSE MAURA, "Six Feet of Personality," and HERBERT WEBSTER (Character Comedian), and Scotch Bagpipe Band

ACCLAIMED BY MANAGERS "THE BEST AND THE MOST BEAUTIFULLY MOUNTED SCOTCH REVUE IN PRESENT DAY VAUDEVILLE-

THIS ACT STARTS WHERE OTHERS FINISH
Routed immediately after Chicago shewing on Association and Junior

KEOUGH, Western
Thsnko to Managers and houso attaches for the many eourtsaiea extended

RALPH FARNUM, Easier* Representative

LAMONT'S COCKATOOS and MACAWS
MAKES GOOD EAST AND WEST

:<:: • •••»••«> • -

Bird Act Upon the American Stage

Direction SIMON AGENCY.
En route to the Orient on October 16'

*
< • • » -

. . >
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greenwajFfaber,
w

INC.

Chicago, 111.

'

VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS Woods Theatre Bldg.

PRODUCING THE ULTIMATE IN VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS FOR THE

ESTERN VAUDEVILLE ManAGERS' 1ATI0N

* '

B. F. KEITH (Western); ORPHEUM and JUNIOR ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

SOME OF THE ACTS NOW WORKING AND THOSE IN PREPARATION

"PLANTATION DAYS"
WITH

JONES and JONES, FIVE CRACKER-
JACKS, SCOTT, ALLEN AND LEE, EDDIE
and GRACE RECTOR and the EIGHT
PEPPER GIRLS

HICKEY and HART

REVUE

GOLDEN GATE REVUE
WITH

KENNISON SISTERS, B. and

J. STUART and JACK KATZ

EVA HALE
AND

STANLEY, DOYLE and RENO

IRENE BERRY
AND HER

STRING QUARTETTE

HARRY WAIMAN
AND HIS

DEBUTANTES

"SUBURBAN LIFE"
WITH

HARRY ANTRIM
AND

ETHEL ADAMSON

j
ORIOLE CRAVEN

WITH

HE1NES ROYAL SYNCOPATORS

UTTLE REVUE
FEATURING

SHORE SISTERS

andALLEFF

.

-

STUART SISTERS

and CO.

EARLFABERandCO.
IN

"ST. GEORGES FANTASY"

a
MELODY and STEPS"

WITH

FRANKIE KELCEY
and CO.

BERNET and DOWNS
IN

"ESCAPED CONVICTS"

TAKE IT EAST
WITH

BILLY LINK
AND

DORIS COAKLEY

RUSSELL

.

THE ABOVE ATTRACTIONS REPRESENTED BY HALPERIN-SHAPIRO Agency
'

_____
.



AGE

. OLDEST
STILL :<•:•:« IG EXCLUSIVELY WITH THE

.

VAUDEVILLE

ORPHEUM, B. F. KEITH (west) AND
»• \

HEREWITH IS A LIST OF SOME OF TH E ATTRACTIONS THAT

AUTUMN THREE
MILDRED ANDRE and GIRLS
GEORGE ARMSTRONG
GERTRUDE BARNES •

CONNOLLY and FRANCES
MILT COLLINS
DOYLE and ELAINE
KATE ELINORE and SAM WILLIAMS

and COMPANY
FAMILY FORD
FIVE MINUTES FROM THE STATION
BURT FITZGIBBONS
FORD and PRICE
TOM HOIER and CO.
HENRY and MOORE
LEE and ROMAINE
NOLAN LEARY and CO.
MARLETTE'S MARIONETTES
POLLY MORAN
PAUL PETCHING
RICE and CADY
RUCKER and PERRIN
SMITH and STRONG
HERMINE SHONE and CO.
HAVERMAN'S ANIMAL8
ED. JAMS REVUE

HARRY W.

SPINCOLD

AGENCY

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL
Phone: Central 3228

NORA KELLY
DELBRIDGE and GREMMER
LeROY and LYTJON
HAL and HAZElTaNGTON
LEVITT and LOCKWOOD
ROY LA PEARL
LILLIAN GONNE and CO.
GEORGE MOORE and GIRLS
NED NORWORTH and CO.
THE NAGYFYS
THE NIGHT BOAT
POWERS and WALLACE

V 'MARGARET PADULA
RENEE ROBERTS and GIERS-DORF
ROSE and MOON REVUE
BILL ROBINSON
REDMOND and WELLS
RAY SNOW and CO.
MRS. JEAN ACKER VALENTINO
WAYNE, MARSHALL and CANDY
SMITH and BARKER
SHONE and SQUIRES
TECHOW'S CATS
TELEPHONE TANGLE
WARD and WILSON
CLIFFORD WAYNE

ACTS DESIRING TIME IN THE MIDDLE

HARRY W.
CHICA

;VlA*?i*; 1» ' a V Qfc '*• 'a Gfct'W'W&i W*£W ,'WJW''WAm w>.«.<'»*LA^WWkW
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IN THE MIDDLE WEST
! FOUR LARGEST CIRCUITS IN THE WEST

MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

JUNIOR ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

I HAVE RECENTLY ROUTED WITH THE ABOVE CIRCUITS

JACK ALLEN and ACES
EDDY and EDITH ADAIR
ADAMS and GRIFFITH
JEAN ADAIR and CO.
ARTISTIC TREAT
RAYMOND BOND and CO.
JOE BENNETT
GEORGE N. BROWN
ELIZABETH BRICE
ADELAIDE BELL and CO.
BLONDES
BESSIE BROWNING
PEGGY BREMEN and BRO.
LYDIA BARRY
BROWNE SISTERS
CERVO and MORO
GRACE CAMERON
CARSON and WILLARD
HERBERT CLIFTON
HOWARD and JEAN CHASE and CO.
JACK CLIFFORD
EMMA CARUS
CEVENE TROUPE
DAVIS and DARNELLE
EMILY DARRELL
DOUBT

HARRYW.

SPINGOLD

AGENCY

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone: Central 3228

PAUL DECKER and CO.
ESPE and DUTTON
FERGUSON and SUNDERLAND
EVA FAY
MARGARET FORD
HOPE EDEN and FRESCOTT
GALETTI and KOKIN
MIGNONETTE KOKIN and CO.
GALETTI'S M0NK8
GAUTIER'S TOY SHOP
BILLY and EDDIE GORMAN
MARY HAYNES
HIGGINS and BLOSSOM

Som* of the Producer* and Agent*
I Represent

LEWIS and GORDON
ROSALIE STEWART
EDDIE KELLAR
FRANK EVANS
AARON KESSLER
RAY HODGSON and

CHARLIE MORRISON
PAUL POOLE

L>

WEST ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
s

SPINGOLD
GO, ILL. Phone: Central

-
• ,^, --•. —

v
^

;
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I . • . • |
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Wednesday. September 84, 1*34

-

LILLIAN
.

HERTZ
AND HER

Mill CASTLE ORCHESTRA

ROBERT NATHENSON, Musical Director

Now Finishing Pantages Circuit—Some
Immediate Time Open

Address Variety, Los Angeles, CaL

"BARON'EMERSON
AND

"COUNT-BALDWIN
la "SO THIS IS PARIS"

Direction HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY

i p. run a go.
in "CHAIR UP"

Alxvays Work Because We Have Class and Comedy
That Entertains

3C
Tko Guardian of a Good

Complexion

lTHES*»

STEINS
ABSOLITLIY GUARANTEED

nwa
rmv$£/

Hold* tho Contra of the
Stage

Direction JOHN H. BENTLEY

TWO DAVEYS
AUSTRALIAN COMEDY JUGGLERS

Direction HARRY DANFORTH

ERSKIND
THE ORIGINAL

"CARTOONS A LA CARTE"
ReprescntatJTe, JOHN H. BENTLEY, Chicago, PL

ELSON'S KATLAND
ENEMIES AT PLAY

b WILL JACOBS East: LEW GOLDER

SPECIALIST*

DRESSES
29 West 50th St., N. Y.

CIRCLE 6871

PMCotmr tom raoFsssiow

jpAnvHCvmEV
AJJPOHA ASB1A2A

The

MAXELLOS
WORLD'S GREATEST A1SLEY ACT
NOW TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

DRAPERY FABRICS
TIGHTS — HOB* —

Tanomros

DAZIAN'S
142 Wast 44th Strsst New York

M
KRT TiHOlts

gmt
W6t Broadway NEW YORK

Inc.

RHINESTONES
254 W.«t 48th Otrwt, New York

HARRY ALICE

ROBETTAS and DEEGAN
in "DIZZY DOINGS"

Direction MALCOM EAGEL

HAL VIVIAN

CHAMBERLAIN and EARL
"HIS FIRST LESSON"

WK8T BAST
HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY MAX HAYES

ROGER E. MURREL Pr*Mnu

ORRIS and MAE HUMPHREY
and KNIGHTS OF HARMONY

the East-MARTY PORKINS s:»sm:.WW8KI:3Si • DICK LATHAM, Conducting
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CHAS. CROWL
• •

\

•
'

Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL. Phone: Central 3228

NOW ROUTING ACTS OVER THE NEWLY ORGANIZED CHICAGO TO THE COAST TOUR

RECENTLY COMPLETED BY THE

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association

B. F. KEITH (Western), ORPHEUM and JR. ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

THE BEST REFERENCE AN AGENT COULD OFFER ARE HIS ACTS

HEREWITH IS A LIST OF ACTS THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

LOU TELLEGEN

FRED LEWIS
LaDORA and BECKMAN
BELLE STOREY
JACK NORWORTH
MAN-KIN

JACK LIPTON

3 WHIRLWINDS
PETET TROUPE
HOWE and FAYE

AMEDIO
WARD and DOOLEY
TEDDY
SAWYER and EDDY
ORIGINAL JEWELL MANIKINS
PINCHED
MclLYAR and HAMILTON
PRINCETON and WATSON

SAMMY DUNCAN
PARAMOUNT FOUR
JOE HODGINI TROUPE
MR. and MRS. WALTER O. HILL
HOLMES and HOLLISTER
FERRY CORWEY
THE ALVINS
THE BIMBOS
BROWNLEE'S HICKVILLE FOLLIES
HAN8HANKE
MADELYN YOUNG and Company
MLLE. LINGARDE
KANE, MOREY and MOORE
KARL KAREY
THE MclNTYRES
CLAYTON-DREW PLAYERS
CALVIN and O'CONNOR
BRYANT and STEWART
5 SENATORS
OREEN and DREW
CALLAHAN and BLISS

DON CASLAR and BEASLEY TWINS
THE BRAMINOS
BURNUM
CLINTON and VIVIAN

BURT EARLE and GIRLS
WESTON'S MODELS
THE RODEO REVUE
3 LONGFIELDS
CONLIN and GLASS
3 ALEX
CHEYENNE DAYS
WALLACE CALVIN
EDWIN AUGUST and Company
FITZGERALD and CARROLL
NORTH and HALLIDAY
JACK WILSON and Company
OREEN and LaFELL
HOLLY and LEE
HAMILTON FAMILY
UROY, TALMA and BOSCO

THE WONDER SEAL
BOB WILLI'S

THE MINNEAPOLITANS
BURT HOWARD
JOE ROLLEY and Company "

ERNEST and NELLIE VERONICA
TUSCANO BR08.
WARD jnd ZELLER
WILL J. WARD
ALBRIGHT and HARTE
AUSTRALIAN MENDOZAS
THE PICKFORDS
COUNTESS R08AN8KA
HENRY REGAL and Company
UPSIDE DOWN STANLEY
GLENCOE SISTERS
4 RUBINI SISTERS
BINN8 and GRILL
WALTERS and GOOLD
MERCEDES
DOROTHEA 8ADLIER and Company

• I I HAVE PERSONALLY ROUTED THE ABOVE ACTS

I DO NOT STALL—IMMEDIATE ACTION IS MY MOTTO

WHEN IN THE EAST CONSULT MY REPRESENTATIVE

ALF. T. WILTON
-

PALACE THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK CITY
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DAN «*»*

STANLEY-BIRNES
TWO BRIGHT LIGHTS FROM BROADWAY
COMPLETED SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

NOW APPEARING FOR BALABAN & KAR WONDER THEATRES OF CHICAGO,

Eastern Representative

BERNARD BURKE
Western Representative

BILLY JACKSON

V.T* CONGRATULATIONS

ON THEEXTENSION OF YOUR TOUR

OURBEST WISHESFORA BIG SUCCESS

LEWIS
&

*

GORDON
' Palace Theatre Building

NEW YORK

SAVELI
Hairdresser to

LEONORE HUGHES
LILLIAN TASHMAN
ALMA RUBENS
CONSTANCE BINNEY
and JANE COWL
A Specialist in Permanent

Waving

SAVELI
17 Waat 48th Street, New York

• Bryaf Atn

OPERALOGUE
Featuring

FRED

WALTON
•

AND
MARY

>

BRANT
Direction EARL & PERKINS

KIRTH CONTROL
Audiano** •xereiae it with diffi-

culty when 4AME8 MADISON
writ** th* material. If you need
a n*w vaudeville act of any de-
acription, a raally funny acana for
burlaaqua anew or review; or m

"movit" ' acanario that will gat
"bally" laugha, I'm th* guy. Ad-
drmmt for the preaent. Hotel
Granada, Sutter and Hyde Ste*
San Franciaco, Calif.

A PERFORMER SHOT

CATHERINE KEDFIELD

in OPERATIC SWEETHEARTS

Direction MAX RICHARDS
9*=

msm
MABEL

hi.

It. taira Bad wae
fceltahted wtth> the reproe we aaaea
m Kb original* that he mow rreaee

end haa poetote laaia

Vm atrial
a* Sell

"

trot 1

t 'lljMtar J*. aal £
f drmwini, preaa rllpplmc er
repredactlon, 14photo ft

Betlsfaetata
Aa OH ralated 11 a 14 with aav ar-

dor, »1.00 extra. -

BARBEAU REPRO STUWO
Oawago, N. V.

TED and AL

WALDMAN
WATCH US GROW

Direction HALPER1N-SHAPIRO AGENCY

!2!2=SCENERY3SE
1

PICTURE
VAUDEVILLE
PRODUCTION

723 SEVENTH AVENUE
WaTW TOUT GOT

IV1RTTHINQ of the A0B
for th* BTAQB.

DESIGNED
PAINTED

CONSTRUCTED

-f-

REDUCED SUMMER RATE
PERMANENT WAVE\\Z

Entire Head ilO

NKSTI.h L.ANOIU KM
w. SaMMSa to e*

ao> cat.

EDWARD'S
1*1 W. 41th he. Tel. Bryant t»I»-t£*7
Breach Sale*. 1*7 Waat 41th 8*.

TeL Brrut 1*168

w Guerrini A Co.
Tat LatMaj *ad

le t»t Ueltea 8IMBV
The *ah> raehav

umt mSm a** «t
of heeds — awda he
heed.

tn-m can

VYALZER
EDDIE

and DYER
BOOKED SOLID

Direction HALPERIN-SHAPLRO AGENCY

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretchlnc aad
Umbtrlm Bzercleea.

14S-14B Waat 4M M.
MTXW IOEK

Thaaa Bryant **«*

THEATRICAL CUTS
THE STANDARD fNCRAWING CO

12 5 Wf tl t f
t ^ f HI'«V iOUM

A COMEDY ACT IN "ONE*

GEORGE and NETTIE

FOSTO
Limber Liberators of Laugha in

"HOCK SHOP THE DETEA71TVE9

By JAMES MADISON

A COMEDY ACT IN "ONE"
Direction MALCOLM EAGLE

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?. I

MBoaaeide tlo a*
early,faflj

Liberty

rani, taitsiq a son. m ca*t lata at.. n*w x«k
iStSMttl

m

•r-V \

SELMA BRAATZ and CO
VAUDEVILLE'S LEADING LADY JUGGLER

PLAYING W. V. M. A., JUNIOR ORPHEUM, KEITH'S WESTERN AND AFFILIATED CIRCUITS
ALL BOOKED UP-WHY? JACK GARDNER IS THE AGENT
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CHAS. J. WILLEMS, Office Manager BENOLD ROSS, Author

ACK
. !

PRODUCER-MANAGER OF VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS
Phone State 4988, CHICAGO, ILL 1212-13 Capitol Bldg.

PRODUCING EXCLUSIVELY FOR
i

Western Vaudeville Managers7

Association

.•
.

•

..'•

iB. F. KEITH (WEST), ORPHEUM AND JUNIOR ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

Attractions Produced by This Office This Season and Represented by the HALPERIN-SHAPIRO Agency

"

- - -

BANJOLAND
A Musical

EXTRAVAGANZA

BILLY FARRELL m CO.
WITH

NANCY REED, LYDIA GARD-
NER, WM. FARRELL, Sr.

FRANK LISCHERON
Assisted by *

FRANCES ALUS
Now on My 30th Week at the Montmartre

Cafe, Chicago

-

.

'LOVE NEST'
A Miniature Musical Comedy

WITH

BETTY DAWN MARTIN
JACK FIELDS

FRED and PEGGY BISHOP

STEVE GILLIS

RUSSELL MORRISON
and Company

. .

Little Sampson
The Strongest Little Man in 'the World

A BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

The Two Slickers

Fads and Fancies
A Different Fashion Revue

.

"Birthday

Greetings"
WITH

SCOVILL
and

DEALL
and a Company

of Seven

.

BAND O'MANIA .

WITH

ARTHUR BROWN'S SYNCOPATORS
Dolly Russell Eileen and Isabelle Crandal

—i—

Can Always Use Good People—Comedians, Singers, Dancers and Novelties

ARTISTS: If You Want an Act Written, Staged or Produced—Call, Write, Wire, Phone
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Chicago Representative of the Following
/ New York Agents:

C. A. BIERBAUER
LEO FITZGERALD
HARRY FITZGERALD
LEWGOLDER
H. B. MARINELU, LTD.; INC.

MORRIS &FE1L
ROSE & CURTIS

FLOYD W. STOKER

\-
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«

\

.

•
•

•

/

EDITH
Asso
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We will toon be able to offer time from Chicago

to the Coast on a new circuit, the culmination

of a year's untiring effort of Charles E. Bray

and Associates} which} together with the
•

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association}

Orpheum Junior and B. F. Keith Western}

offers the most attractive season's booking

west of New York*

/

/

^Oxftx^KX*^
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HARRY CARROLL'S "PICKINGS"
(itt crop):

registers the supreme hit at the

.'

-

THEATRE, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

:

HERE'S ONE THING THAT EVERY ONE IN LOS ANGELES IS AGREED UPON:

deUghth*

girl*, and best of

KENNETH McGAFFEY, DAILY NEWS: "One of the

Angeles ever had the opportunity to enjoy."

FLORENCE LAWRENCE, THE EXAMINER: "Jazxie

comedians. Laughter, jokes, pretty girls and plenty el good

EDWIN SCHALLERT, THE TIMES: The production is really the brightest el its hind yet

ottered in Lee Angeles."

GUY PRICE, THE HERALD: "The nearest thing to thm type of entertainment New York is

famous for, that Los Angeles ever has producd."

GILBERT BROWN, THE RECORD: "Ws hard to tell whether it is a greater civic duty or

a personal pleasure to see this show. You've gotta see CurrolPs show."
PEARL RALL, EXPRESS: "CarrolPs Pickings great.'

A brand new musical revue in 2 acts, 24 scenes

COMPILED BY

BALLARD MACDONALD

r
MUSIC BY

HARRY CARROLL
V STAGED BY (and with)

WILL MORRISEY

NOW PLAYING TO ABSOLUTE CAPACITY
-

i

«

.

GENE
.

,

SAILED FOR AUSTRALIA SEPTEMBER 16

Direction of BERNARD BURKE
CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE

.

!

•

FRANK THIELEN CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
-•

<

MAJESTIC THEATRE, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

ORPHEUM THEATRE, QUINCY, ILL.

ORPHEUM THEATRE, GALESBURG, ILL.

FOX THEATRE, AURORA, ILL.

GAYETY THEATRE, OTTAWA, ILL.

"

-
ORPHEUM THEATRE, PEORIA, ILL.

ORPHEUM THEATRE, JOUET, ILL.

.
RIALTO THEATRE, ELGIN, ILL.

HARPER THEATRE, CHICAGO, ILL.

PLUM THEATRE, STREATOR, ILL
BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH THE

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSN.
BECAUSE THEY ARE THE MOST RELIABLE BOOKING AGENCY IN THE WEST

THE SERVICE THAT SERVES PERFECTION IN BOOKING i

-• SAM TISHMAN, Booking Manager
STATE-LAKE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL.

We Wish to Thank Our Agent, MR. JOHN BENTLEY, and All
BOOKERS of the CHICAGO KEITH and WESTERN VAUDE-
VILLE OFFICES for Work We Received This Past Season, also

the Courteous Treatment Accorded Us by, All House Managers.

HARRY and MILDRED OTTO
PUBLIC DECEIVERS

*T8A03 3Hf OIMWtJi3rHcW/»*.f*i*ii*tr**^H*«it. r; tjyj jj.j-

LIME TRIO
IN THEIR NOVELTY

"THE GOLLYWOG"
Western Representative, WILL JACOBS

s
E.stem Representative, H, B. MARJNELLL ,Lt^
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ASK ME ABOUT MHK XSUB 19 EHE COAST— ASK ME ABOUT NEW TOUR TQ THE COAST— >

.

c

RICHARD
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

1418 Capitol Buildiiig

Phone: Central 0246

CHICAGO, ILL
t

An ARTISTS' Representative—JUST THAT. Past Performances Are What Count

These Have Had Successful Seasons Under My Management WHY NOT YOU?
An Agent's BestAdvertisement b a Satisfied Act. Ask Any or All of Them:

LITTIE PI PIFAX and Company
THE OPERALOCUE
THE MEDINIS
HUBERT DYER and Company
ALEXANDER BROS, and EVELYN
FRANK BUSH
MADAM DU BARRY and Company
ROY and ARTHUR
NOVELLE BROS.
WYOMING DUO
WHITE BROS.
W. C. DORNFIELD
JANS and WHALEN
JOE ST. ONCE TRIO
OTTO and HAMMER
MORGAN and WOOLEY Company

GRINDELL and ESTHER
FRANCIS ROSS and DU ROSS
MERRIAN'S CANINES
FISHER and HURST
TELAAJC and DEAN
PAULA and POLLY
TWINETTE BOILA and Company
BOBKAR BEN ALI
TOWNSEND and BOLD Company
WOLGAST and GIRLIE
ARCO BROS.
FOUR PHILLIPS
VARIETY PI0NEER3
CONRAD TAFLAN and Company
SIEGEL and IRVING
TALLMAN REVIEW

MARJON DANCERS
PIERCE and RYAN
SHARKEY ROTH and HEWITT
GILLETTE and RITA
ANKARTR10
MAHONEY and CECIL
SONGS and SCENES
HIROSUMI and KEYO
MANILLA BROS.
ROSE REVIEW
ALLEN'S CHEYENNE MIN8TREL8
BASIL and KELLER
CONNELLY and RADCLIFFE

JOHNNY MURPHY
WALTER NEWMAN and Company

MAX RICHARD, a Cog in the Wheel of the Greatest Organization of Its Kind in

the World. My Business Is That of Garnering the Pick of the Globe's Novelties for

All Theatres Booked Exclusively by the ,

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association
i

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT, JR. ORPHEUM, B. F. KEITH (Western) and AFFILIATIONS

TO THE ARTIST: Be Sure and ASK ME ABOUT NEW TOUR TO THE COAST. Write,

Wire, Phone at MY EXPENSE. NO RESULTS, NO EXPENSE TO YOU.

ASK ME ABOUT NEW TOUR TO THE COAST-^ ASK ME ABOUT NEW TOUR TO THE COAST
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THE WESTERN AMUSEMENT WORLD

WELCOMES

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS' CLUB

f\

.

1

•

-

•

-

>

•

«

s

'

.

•

The gateway of the West is gladly opened

wide to the National Vaudeville Artists' Club, a

golden link in the symbolic chain which binds

together the high ideals and noble purpose of the

theatre. May our hospitality prove worthy of

the honor which this distinguished organization

has extended in establishing Chicago headquar-

ters, and may the National Vaudeville Artists*

Club find here a fertile field for the propagation

of its splendid cause. '

<

>

•^
-
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.

.

•

•
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PANTAGES CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
ALEXANDER PANTAGES, Pres.

INTERNATIONAL BOOKING OFFICES
GEO. WEBSTER, Mgr.

GUS SUN CHICAGO OFFICE
BILLY DIAMOND, Mgr.

JONES, LINICK AND SCHAEFER

B. F. KEITH (WESTERN) OFFICE
C. S. HUMPHREY, Mgr.

-

ASCHER BROTHERS
HARRY BEAUMONT, Mgr.

-

RIALTO THEATRE CO.
RACINE, WIS. NATE BLUMBERG, Mgr.

BIJOU THEATRICAL ENT. CO.
OPERATING AND CONTROLLING THE MICHIGAN CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

W. S. BUTTERFIELD, Pre.. E. C. BEATTY, Gen. Mgr.

ACADEMY AND VIC THEATRES
MRS. CAROLINE L. KOHL, Pres.

S. J. GREGORY AMUSEMENT CO.
S. J. GREGORY, Pres.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

W. C QUIMBY THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
FT. WAYNE, IND. M. MARCUS, Mgr.

. .. .

-

THESE PAGES DONATED BY THE ABOVE
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

** " ! i .ii i u^iium . iMM i <MrMf tMMMitiM1fl *JiJtJJ.IliiUUlxJUUUiJaiJJLi iiuuiutn inii i iii j
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An Excellent Service that Saves Your Time
THE next time you go to any ol the cities shown below, or to any point in die West or Northwest

reached by the Chicago & North Western Ry. and its connections, just telephone Dearborn

2323 and place your order for the desired railroad and Pullman tickets. Give your name and hour
the tickets will be called for. They will be made up and ready when you or your messenger calls.

EDMONTON MILWAUKEE
FRE6NO MINNEAPOLIS
LINCOLN OAKLAND
LOS ANGELES OMAHA

*--

ROCKFORD SIOUX CITY
SACRAMENTO ST. PAUL
8ALT LAKE CTTY VANCOUVER
SAN FRANCISCO WINNIPEG
SEATTLE

CALGARY
DENVER
DESM0INE8
DULUTH

MADISON PORTLAND
FuB mfinmmlwm gfafly/MrmhlMif itomi MmytriffatorNeiikwest. Attrtctwr* 4*$cript$v9

H. C. Vim Winkk. OjBSSJ Aim
Ci»T Tkk«o«k«.i4»aci«kSt.cbka,o.T«LD-Ao"ajj

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RY.

WsT* cW OifJMUl/

M.R.
X»W,

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

THey are a success because they are a necessity

d live up to their slogan, "Service That Serves."

After booking with them for nearly a score of

x
years, we voice these—our heartiest and most

sincere congratulations.

Why? '

Because the W. V. M. A. gives service that

serves, offers splendid booking conditions and

'ft all times evinces a keen interest in the theatres

It represents, big or small.
"*• <

AMUSEMENT CO.

OPERATING KEDZIE AVENUE THEA-
TRE AND KEDZIE ANNEX, CHICAGO

JEAN and BABE
. Touring Pantages Circuit

DIRECTION

WIRTH and HAMID

DOROTHY
ANTELL

urge* you to see hsr lino of birthday
cards. Mis* Antoll, a former artist,
for the past few years an invalid,
will havo for sal* a handsome col-
lection of novelty cards. Also silk
hot*. Help her help herself. Visit
hsr at 800 West 186th 8treet, Now
York.

MINERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C Miner, Inc.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS

MANNING and CLASS
IN

"

"WATCH YOUR STET
Arranged and Staged by HARRY DANFORTH

After playing 15 weeks of Orpheum, Orpheum Junior and

Association time last season, closing at the Orpheum, Denver,

week of^August 2, took a two weeks' vacation -at Vancouver,

Canada, reopened for the Association and Chicago Branch

of the B. F. Keith Exchange for 19 more weeks at the Column
bia Theatre, Davenport, la., August 24, which takes them up
to week Jan. 11, 1925, when they open on the Orpheum Circuit

and play as follows:
,

*\

.. .
--'.

Orpheum, Winnipeg, week January 11
Orpheum, Calgary-Vacouver, week January 18
Orpheum, Seattle, week January 25
Orpheum, Portland, Ore., week February 1 «

Orpheum, San Francisco, week February 8
Orpheum, Oakland, Cal., week February IS
Orpheum, Sacramento-Fresno, week February 22
Orpheum, Los Angeles, week March 1
Travel, week March 8
Golden Gate, San Francisco, week March 15
Hill Street, Los Angeles, week March 22
Travel, week March 29
Orpheum, Omaha, week April 5
Travel, week April 12
Orpheum, Kansas City, week March 19
Orpheum, St. Louis, week March 26
State-Lake, Chicago, week May 3
Palace-Orpheum, Milwaukee, week May 10
Heimepin-Orpheum, Minneapolis, week May 17
Orpheum, St. Paul and Des Moines, week May 24 .

Majestic, Chicago, week May 31
Grand, St. Louis, week June 7

NOT BAD 'EH?
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Modern —

Equipment j^;>ment j^;

„NSmooth —
Tracks —

I
Sensible_-

Schedules —

Re iable —
Performance —

Courteous —
Employees -

Famous —
Meals —
I

are invited to measure i
.

—•.
•

Burlington Service
By This Ride
MMMW II^MBiHMi^

CHICAGO-ST. LOUIS
TO

•

ST. PAUL LINCOLN
OMAHA DENVER
KANSAS CITY MINNEAPOLIS

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
CALIFORNIA

'

9,405 Miles of Real Railroad

'

-

P. 3. EUSTI8 BuritnQton

«47W. Bird.

m.

-
,

»'- <

OUTSTANDING DUONG SERVICE

gives a touch of hospitality and adds

completeness to the list of "Katy" travel

comforts. . .

«[W»HI|«[W»jMWi »pippipm
|
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|
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to Texas
THREE FAST TRAINS

EVERY DAY

• Oil-Burning

The Katy LIMITED
from St LouU at 9:08 a. nu

1

For information, reservations,

etc, write or call

J. W. WHITE
Northern Traffic Representative

621 Standard Trust BIdg.

112 WEST ADAMS STREET

S CHICAGO, ILL.

*'
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WEST
Minneapolis

St Paul

Ashland
Superior

Duhith

Winnipeg

Calgary

Canadian Pacific

Rockies

Vancouver
Seattle •

and all intermediate I

VARIETY
HTry zsemm

CHICAGO
CITY TICKET OFFICES

71 E. Jackson Boulevard

(Straus Building)

•

Telephone Wabash 1904

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

*E 4R-J—

;

i

EAST
Toronto

Montreal

Quebec
Ottawa
New York
Boston

Hamilton
Gait

Belleville

London
oD intermediate point*

Soo Line
B. E. SMEED ,

AmI. General Passenger Agent

Canadian Pacific
-**• THOS. J. WALL,
General Agent; Passenger Department

*-

Rock
Island

.

'

"Seventy-two Tears9 Service"
From the Great Lakes and Mississippi Valley the rails of the Rock Island

extend west to the Rockies, the nation's summer playground; to the North-
land, with its wheat fields and flour mills, to the great Southwest, die land
of oil, cotton and cattle.

-

The Rock Island serves the extremes of the nation and nourishes as well the

commerce of a highly developed intermediate territory, serving practically

every Mid-West Qty of consequence. Dependable, on-time passenger and
freight service is provided to and from the West,Southwest and Pacific Coast.

Route of the

Golden State Limited
direct to and from Los Angeles, Santa Barbara and to San Diego over the
Shortest Line through the Imperial Valley and stupendous Carriso Gorge.

Rooky Mountain Limited
.iff*

train de luxe to and from either Denver or Colorado Springs.

OTHER PAST TRAINS ON CONVENIENT

Rock hlani repretatiatioea Men/where or oddmt
t y All- ir , .. «_ ....n __» r J||T ffl

Rock bland Lb*
798 LaMb StMta. CbJoto. DL

\M _
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Umon Pacific 7000 (Mountain Tvpe) Loamotbe. At
high tpctd passenger engine in the world

most povtrfd,

-

The Power That Serves

This monster locomotive with a record of a

continuous 716-mile run at high speed is

one of the 55 recently placed in service on
the Union Pacific

When you travel by Union Pacific yon have

the assurance of a splendidly maintained

roadway protected throughout by auto-

matic electric block signals, fast time sched-

ules, courteous personnel, unsurpassed

dining car service and perfect and ample

equipment
*

W. H. MURRAY
General Passenger Agent

OMAHA. NEB.

Union Pacific

.

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R
"THE ONLY WAY"

• FAST AND ADEQUATE SERVICE
•

Between

THE THREE GREAT METROPOLISES
of dw

WEST

CHICAGO ST. LOUIS KANSAS CITY
THE FAMOUS ALTON LIMITED

THE HANDSOMEST TRAIN IN THE WORLD
. DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS

THE HUMMER BETWEEN CHICAGO AND KANSAS CITY

OFFER ALL THAT IS BEST IN RAILROAD EQUIPMENT

GEO. J. CHARLTON, Passenger Traffic Manager, CHICAGO. ILL.
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Take die
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FamousTrains
toAlltheWest

.

The Olympian
Chicago-Butte-Spokane-Seattle-Tacoma

The Day Express
Chicago-La Crosse-St Paul-Minneapolis

The Sioux City Limited
Chicago-Dubuque-Sioux City-Sioux Falk

The Pacific Limited
Chkago-Omaha-San Francisco J-

The Omaha-Chicago Limited
Chkago-Des Moines-Omaha

The Southwest Limited
Chicago-Davenport-Kansas City

The Pioneer Limited
with thirteen other high-class daily trains provides .

excellent service at hours to suit your convenience

over the only double track line between Chicago,

Milwaukee and St Paul-Minneapolis.

With Chicago as point of departure— Chicago, Mil-

waukee and St Paul trains are operated to every

* point of importance in the Northwest—Wesf, and

Southwest
/

On all of these trains you will find an atmosphere

of cheerful service—of interested personal attention

—made possible by the fact that the equipment is

owned and operated by thisCompany and that every

attendant withwhom the passenger comes in contact

is its own picked employe, eager to please and inter-

ested in the comfort of its patrons.

Our travel experts are always at the service of the

theatrical profession, let them assist you in arrang

ing your tour.
* *

•
i

.

CHICAGO
Milwaukee

Knight L. Handy
City Passenger Agent

E. C. Hayden , General Aft Paaa. Dept

620 Marquette Bid*. Phona Harriaoa 6162
Chicago, IlL

'*m

Chicago
Milwaukee 6 St.Paul

Railway
TO PUGET SOUND-ELECTRIFIED -

UM

Easy Jumps
In Illinois

The Illinois Traction System, with electric brains any hour
in the day, makes your tour through Illinois an easy one* '

Look at the map and see how the Traction can handle you '

to and from— ,
j

•

Peoria Bloomington
Springfield Danville

ji
Decatur Hillsboro
Champaign Lincoln

St. Louis

PMORCARS^^ CARS
Parlor and sleeping car service between St. Louis, Spring-
field and Peoria. Fast, limited trains between all points.

Sixty-foot scenery, cars, personal attention to handling
tickets and baggage for the profession.

•-'

Write far New Descriptive Folder

General

Office

Springfield,

111.

Illinois

System

Chicago
» Office

111. Merchants

Bank
„ Building

•«. On Your Next Jump
Between

Chicago and Milwaukee
Use the

: .'T^TT^M

North Shore Line
Trains Leave Both Terminals Every Hour on die Hour

FREE BAGGAGE TRANSFER between Chicago Stc

Line Terminal Stations and the North Shore Line Baggage
Station, on purchase of normal full-fare ticket between Chi-
cago and Milwaukee.

Baggage W»U he checked from your Hotel or Theatre in one
City to your Hotel or Theatre in 1 the other City without re-

checking.

Shore &
Milwaukee Railroad

Company
MILWAUKEE PASSENGER STATION CHICAGO PASSENGER STATION

Sixth and Sycamore Streets 209 South Wabash Avenue
Phona Grand 62B2 Phona Harrison 6478

I

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
822-72 W. Adams St., Chicago

Phona Central 8280
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A
Bri
Decision
When traveling southwest
—to Texas or Mexico—

use'the

ecial
The Aristocrat of the Rails

Daily
Lv. St. Louis 6:45 p. m.
Lv. Memphis..: . . .... ........... IA . . 11 :15 p. m.
Ar. Texarkana 7 :20 a. m.
Ar. Shreveport (K. C. S. Ry.) M 1035 a. m.
At. Beaumont (K. C. S. Ry.) ,..».-«. 5 .-07 p. m.
Ar. Port Arthur (K. C. S. Ry.) 5 :45 p. m.
Ar. Dallas. 1 :15 p. m.
Ar. Ft. Worth. 2:10 p. m.
Ar. El Paso. 11 £5 a. m.
Ar. Houston , 5:30 p. m.
An Galveston .,. 7:45 p. m.
Ar. San Antonio ....'. 9:30 p. m.
Ar. Laredo 7:00 a. m.
Ar. Mexico City., •••••' • • » • • • • 8 :05 p. m.

r

Thru sleeping car service between St
Louis, San Antonio and Laredo with con-

.

venient connections within same station

in San Antonio to and from Mexico
Qty via I.-G. N. and National Railways

of Mexico.

Thru sleeper between St. Louis, Dallas,

Ft Worth and El Paso, and between

St Louis, Houston and Galveston.

Thru sleeper between St. Louis, Beau-

mont and Port Arthur, via K. C. S. from

Texarkana.

Direct connections from New York and

Chicago within same station at St. Louis.

Excelling Dining Service

.

For reservations and complete travel informa-

tion write to

C. L. Stone
Passenger Traffic Manager

Missouri Pacific Railroad Co.

St. Louis, Mo.

•

ngaway
the Western Tour

of the Pacific Coast and

Southwest
\

. •

•

.

When you get your next booking over

the new Western circuit plan to take

advantage of Southern Pacific transpor-

tation service. ^?;

Professional people appreciate the

courtesy, reliability and economy of

Southern Pacific service.

Choice of Jour tRputes

to the West
SUNSET ROUTE * New Orleans to Los Angele*

San Diego, and San Francisco, through the Southwest.

Connection with Southern Pacific steamships, NewYork

to New Orleans.

GOLDEN STATE ROUTE ' FromSuPaul,
Minneapolis, Chicago, via Kansas City, El Paso, to

San Diego and Los Angeles.

AMERICAN CANYON ROUTE * From Chicago,

via Ogden and Qreat Salt Lake, or from St. Louis and
Kansas City via Denver and Ogden * to San Francisco.

j

SHASTA ROUTE 'Via Northern lines through

Pacific Northwest, to Portland and through Oregon to

San Francisco and south.

Vest appointed Trains

Southern Pacific fining Service

Gvery Convenience and Comfort—and Economy

For railroad and Pullman fares, train service, etc.

communicate with any Southern Pacific agent.

Southern Pacific
- f. •
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May the success of your new circuit be a* great as

you wiBh it and as lasting as the pyramid*

.

SBflATOR MUHPHY

/

.

.

N
. til

........

-

/

HERBERT CROWLEY I KARL KAREY
Presents '.

"DIFFERENT REVUE"
Repeating Last Season's Success for W. V. M. A.,

> Junior Orpheum and B.F.Keith (Western)

ALL BOOKED UP WHAT'S THE ANSWER?
JACK GARDNER l« Our Agent

A
N
D

ENJOYING OUR SECOND SEASON OVER THE ORPHEUM
t • • •

. Direction SIMON AGENCY, CHICAGO/ ILL.

in "MUSICAL CARTOONS"
An Up-to-D*te Pianologue

Direction WILL CUNNINGHAM
MARVIN WELT, Associate

TILLER SISTERS
ALWAYS WORKING

FOR HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY

BILL UTAH
"THE WESTERN BREEZE"

Direction JOHN BENTLE

Y

IRENE HARPER - COMPANY
Present Their Playlet, "HER SILENT PARTNER," by LARRY E. JOHNSON

V/crt: WiLL CUNNINGHAM AGENCY, MARVIN WELT, Representative Esst: THOS. J. KENNEDY

FEHNOVA DANCERS
present "A WHIRL OF QjiiNCE"

Tevv>_r: We V. Me A* B. F. Keith (Western) an J Jn Orpheum Circuits• 90 Direction EZ KEOUGH
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ALTER FORD, inc.

162 No. State Street; CHICAGO, ILL Phone Central 4200
v.

SPECIALIZING IN CAFEANDBALLROOM ORCHESTRAS
* n

SOME OF THE ORCHESTRAS RECENTLY PRODUCED BY THIS ORGANIZATION AND WHERE
THEY ARE

. _ . *

THE

INTER-COLLEGIANS
EN ROUTE

B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT

.
»

a
THE

RYTHMASTERS"
MERRY GARDEN BALLROOM

CHICAGO. ILL.
s

-

1

N

•

'

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR

DEL LAMPE
CONDUCTING AT THE

TRIANON
'

•'

CHICAGO, HJL
*

•

CINDERELLA BAND
AT THE

CINDERELLA PALACE OF DANCE

'.

CHICAGO, ILL

-

AL TURKS'
ORIENTAL SERENADERS

PRINCESS BALLROOM

CHICAGO, ILL

WE HAVE ALSO ROUTED THE FOLLOWING BANDSfOR AN EXTENSIVE DANCE. TOUR:

FORD'S CLUB BALMORAL ORCHESTRA

FLJNDrS ALL AMERICANS

s

WALTER FORD,
WAYNE KING, Booking Mgr., Orchestra Dept. BILLY JACKSON, Vaudeville Representative

3ESS*
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executives and

directors of the National Vaude-

ville Artists' Club have dedicated

a new club room to the Vaudeville

Artists, to their wives and chil-
*

dren, and to their children's chil-

dren, that through the years the

National Vaudeville Artists' Club

may lighten the course of life's

vicissitudes, that they may bask in

the inspiration of its ideals and

wrap themselves in an atmosphere

designed to promote decent recre-

ation amidst the humdrum Routine

of mundane existence.

For many years the National

Vaudeville Artists' Club in New

York has accomplished this high

purpose, and that success has been

the incentive to other goals, of

which the new club in the West is

a result
'

.

- No higher tribute could be paid

to the Vaudeville Artists than thai

t £(oM>-yflrzlrfuit. Too.

..

.
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honor which they have won

through the National Vaudeville

Artists' Club, standing as a power

ful symbol of the place

bers have won in the hearts

profession and the public.

The Chicago amusement world

is justly proud to welcome the club

to the West, and is sincere in a

hope that the new club will be

arother cornerstone in the build-

ing of an unparalleled achieve-

men?.

May the National Vaudeville

Artists' Club^n Chicago reach the

highest pinnacle of success in the

realization of every aim and every

H^nore which prompted its foun-

dation here.

We appreciate and shall forever

guard as a sacred trust the honor

which the National Vaudeville

Artists' Club has bestowed upon

us.

s its mem- 0*1^*^ / ^\jt*~*

'fa**'

^0^
y^y
&£&+

„
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VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS!—

—

IN COLORADO, WYOMING, NEBRASKA AND NEW MEXICO

THE WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

HAVE EXTENDED THEIR BOOKING TO THE COAST. IN FORMING THIS GIGANTIC TOUR, WE HAVE OPENED
AN OFFICE IN DENVER, COLORADO, FOR THE PURPOSE OF GIVING YOIJ A VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM OF
STANDARD ACTS, IMPROVE BOOKING CONDITIONS AND HELP TO INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS. -

/

Our Slogan is to give Better Shows with Guaranteed Service of Co-operation of oar Bookers, Agents,
Producers and Publicity Department

y COMMUNICATE WITH

MR. EDWARD SHAYNE
IN CHARGE OF OUR DENVER OFFICE

SUITE 406-407 TABOR BLDG., PHONE MAIN 6070 DENVER, COLORADO

DON'T DELAY ! MAIL THIS COUPON NOW / /

.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION,
SUITE 406-7, TABOR BLDG., DENVER, COLO.

WE WOULD LIKE TO APPLY TO YOUR ASSOCIATION FOR VAUDEVILLE BOOKINGS. PLEASE
HAVE YOUR TRAVELING REPESENTATIVE CALL ON US FOR DETAILS (WITHOUT OBLIGATION
ON OUR PART).

NAME OF CITY AND STATE....... :

NAME- OF THEATRE.

NAME OF MANAGER.

&4fri$<$<><JHSH(><fr<$<>^

•

_
Congratulation, and Best Wishes

»

FROM
S

LEW CANTOR
AND THE

SCKG and DANCE REVUE

WITH

PHIL DAVIS

|
BURLESQUE ROUTES"]

(Sept. 29-Oct. 6)

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
Bathing Beauties—29 Empire, To-

ledo; 6 New Gayety. Dayton.
Best Show in Town—29 Hurtlg A

Seamoii a. New York; 6 Empire.
Brooklyn.
Broadway -at Night—29 Caalno,

Philadelphia; 6 Palace. Baltimore.
Coma Along—29 J3rpheurn. Pater-

son; 8 Empire, Newark.
Cooper Jimmy — 29 Oswego; 90

Binghamlon; 2-4 Colonial. Utica; 6
Harm.in us Bleecker Hall, Albany.
Fast Steppers—29 Olympic. Chi-

cago. 6 Star A Garter, Chicago.
Follies of the Day—29 Palace, Bal-

timore; 6 Gayety, Washington.
Gerard Show—29 Gayety. Mont-

real; 6 Casino, Boston.
Golden Crooks—29 Gayety, Omaha;

( Ues Moines; 10 Peoria.
Good Little Devils — 29 Gayety.

Rochester; • Oswego; 7 Bingham-
ton; 9-11 Colonla. Utica.
Go to It—29 New Gayety, Dayton;

6 Olympic, Cincinnati.
Happy Go Lucky—29 Casino, Boa-

ton; • Worcester. Worcester.
Happy Momenta

plre. Providence.
-29 L. O; • Em-

Hippy Mop—29 Capitol. Indianap-
olis; • Gayety. St. Louis.
Hollywood Follies—29 Gayety. Buf-

falo; i Gayety. Rochester.
Let's Go—29 Empire. Newark;

Hurtle A Beamon'a, New York.
Marion Dave— 29 Columbia, New

York; 6 Casino. Brooklyn.
Miss Tobasoo—29 Gayety, Detroit;

I Emptra, Toronto.
Monkey Shines— 29-30 Court.

Wheeling: 1 Steubenville; 2-4 Grand
O. H, Canton; • Colombia, Cleve

Now playing W. V. M. A., Orpheum Jr., B. F. Keith

Western and Affiliated Circuit: Booked Solid

gr<$><$><%<fr<K>«fr^^

Nifties of 1924—29 Lyric, Bridge-
port; • Miner's Bronx, New York.
Peek-a-Boo— 29 Empire, Provi-

dence; 9 Gayety. Boston.
Record Breakers—29 Olympic, -Cin-

cinnati; • Capitol, Indianapolis.
Rod Popper Revue—29 Gayety, St.

Lonla; • Gatyety, Kansas City.
Runnin' Wild—29 Star A Garter.

Chicago: 6 Gayety, Detroit.
•ilk Stocking Revue—29 Gayety.

Washington; f Gayety. Pittsburgh.
Steppe, Harry— 29 Caalno, Brook-

lyn; 4, Orpheum, Paterson.
Step On It— 29 Empire. Toronto;

• Gayety. Buffalo.
Step This Way—M Dos Molnea; 4

Peoria; • Olympic, Chicago.
Stop and Go—It Gayety, Pitts-

burgh; 9-7 Court. Wheeling; 8
Steubenville; 9-11 Grand O H. Can-
ton.
Take a Look—29 Columbia, Cleve-

land; « Empire, Toledo.

MR. MORT H. SINGER!

MR. SAM KAHL!
Manager* of Theatre* on the

ORPHEUM and WESTERN VAUDEVILLE CIRCUITS

DAINTY JUNE (Hovkk)

"The DARLING of VAUDEVILLE"
Thank* you deeply and sincerely for 28 consecutive

weeks (just closing) at engagement* *o pleasant, mo

fraught urith kindnesses and consideration for her

company and herself as to endear to her for life the

memory una the mention

ORPHEUM and WESTERN VAUDEVILLE CIRCUITS

SIDNEY LANDFIELD
Booked Solid

JR. ORPHEUM, ORPHEUM and

INTERSTATE CIRCUITS

Personal Representative, JESSE FREEMAN
. , dj
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VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS!——^-~ "^———————^—^

IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS, MISSOURI AND ARKANSAS

THE WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

HAVE OPENED FOR YOUR SPECIAL BENEFIT AN OFFICE IN ST. LOUIS, MO., TO BETTER YOUR VAUDEVILLE
CONDITIONS FOR WESTERN COAST CIRCUIT, STARTING FROM CHICAGO

IN UNKING THIS GREAT TOUR TO THE WESTERN COAST WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR EVERY WANT WITH THE CALIBRE OF
ACTS THAT WILL INSURE BETTER BUSINESS WITH .A REGULATED STANDARD PROGRAM.

Our entire Office Staff unit give you Complete Service in every detail for your success. Don't wait.

Get in touch in your territory with

JOE ERBER
REPRESENTING THE WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

SUITE 889-891 ARCADE BLDG., PHONE OLIVE 620, ST. LOUIS, MO.

DON'T DELAY I MAIL THIS COUPON NOW ! !

western Vaudeville managers* association,
SUITE 889-891, ARCADE BLDG., 8T. LOO 18, MO.

WE WOULD LIKE TO APPLY TO YOUR ASSOCIATION FOR VAUDEVILLE BOOKINGS. PLEASE
HAVE YOUR TRAVELING REPESENTAT1VE CALL ON US FOR DETAILS (WITHOUT OBLIGATION
ON OUR PART).

NAME OF CITY AND STATE , i

NAME OF THEATRE '. .".

NAME OF MANAGER

• Talk of Town—29 Casino, Brook-
lyn; 6 Casino, Philadelphia.

Temptation* of 1824—29 Worces-
ter, Worcester; 6 Lyric, Bridgeport.

Town 8c»ndal«—29 Ilarmanus
Bleecker Hall, Albany'; 6 Gayety,
Montreal. _^
Watson Sliding Billy—29 Gayety,

Boston; 6 Columbia, New York.

Williams Mollis—29 Miner's Bronx,
New York; «LO.
Wins, Woman and 8ong—29 Gay-

ety, Kansas City ; 6 Gayety, Omaha.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
Band Box Revue—29 Garrick, St

Louis; • Mutual -Empress, Kansas
City.

JEANETTE

HACKETT
and

HARRY

DELMAR
NOW HEADLINING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction RALPH FARNUM EDW. S. KELLER Office

PALACE. CINCINNATI
"The Best Black-face

t
Act to Play the Palace
In Years."

"Billboard"

A DARKTOWN CLASSIC

DRAWER ; HENDRIE
IN

"THE SHEIK OF ALABAM'
»

WANTED Wertem Representative

p^I"n JOHN BENTLEY
REPRESENTATIVE

Bashful, Babies— 29 Academy-Ly-
ceum, Pittsburgh; 6 Empire, Cleve-
land.
Beauty Paraders—29 York; 3d

Cumberland; 1 Altoona; 2 Johns-
town; 3 Uniontown; C Academy -

Lyceums, Pittsburgh.
Bobbed Hair Bandits—29 Empress,

Cincinnati; 6 Gayety, Louisville.
Cuddle Up—29 Star, Brooklyn;- C

Lyric, Newark.
French Frolics»^29 Gayety, Wilkes-

Barre; 6 Allentown; 7 Sunbury; 8
Williamsport; 9 Lancaster; 10-11
Reading.

Giggles—29 Gayety, Louisville; 6
Broadway, Indianapolis.

Grown-up Babies— 29 Gayety.
Scranton; -6 Gayety, Wilkes-Barre.

Hello Jake Girls—29 Columbia,
Boston; 6 Prospect, New York.
Hurry Up—29 Corinthian, Roches-

ter; 6 Geneva; 7 Elmira; 8-10 Sche-
nectady.

Irish Daisies—29 Gayety, Balti-
more; 6 Mutual, Washington.
Kandy Kids—29 Cadillac, Detroit;

6-8 Majestic, London; 9-11 Grand O
H, Hamilton..

Kelly, Law—29 National, Chicago;
6 Cadillac, Detroit.

Kuddlin Kutiei— 29 Lyric, New-
ark; 8 Gayety, Scranton.

Laffin' Thru—29 Broadway, In-
dianapolis; 6 Garrick, Brooklyn.
London Gayety Girls—29 Hudson,

Union Hill: « Gayety, Brooklyn.
Love Makers—29 Miles-Royal,

Akron; 6 Empress, Cincinnati.

Maids from Merryland—29 Gayety,
Brooklyn; < Trocadero, Philadelphia.

Mate* It Peppy—29 Allentown; 30
Sunbury; 1 Williamsport; 2 Lancas-
ter; 3'-4 Reading; 6 Gayety, Philadel-
phia.
Merry Makers—29 Empress, Mil-

waukee; 6 National, Chicago.
Miss New York, Jr.—29 Olympic,

New York; 6 Star. Brooklyn.
Moonlight Maids—29 Geneva; 30

Elmira; 1-3 Schenectady; 6 Howard,
Boston.
Naughty Nifties—29 Howard, Bos-

ton; 6 Columbia, Boston.
Reeves Beauty Show— 29 Mutual-

Empress, Kansas City; 6 Garrick,
Dee Moines.
Red Hot—29 Garrick, Des Moines;

6 Palace. Minneapolis.

Round the Town — 29 Mutual.
Washington: 6 York: 7 Cumberland;
9 Altoona; 10 Johnstown; 11 Union-
town.
Smiles and Kisses— 29 Prospect

New York; 6 Hudson, Union Hill.

Snap It Up—29 Gayety, Philadel-
phia; t Gayety, Baltimore.
Speedy 8teppers— 29 Trocadero.

Philadelphia; 8 Olympic. New York.
Step Along—29 Empress, St. Paul:

6 Empress, Milwaukee.
Step Lively Girls — 29 Empire,

Cleveland; • Miles-Royal, Akron.
Stepping Out— 29 Palace,- Minne-

apolis; 6 Empress, St. Paul.

Stolen Sweets—29-1 Majestic, Lon-
don; 2-4 Grand O H, Hamilton; 6
Garden, Buffalo.
Whizz Bang Babies—29 Garden,

Buffalo; 6 Corinthian,. Rochester.

WALES' DANCE PARTNER
(Continued from page 3)

that held "forth at Kahn's union
Square during the season of 1920.

Miss Cahill fallowing the publicity
received after dancing early and
often with P/av.'d Windsor, !ms been
trying to cr.-.sh Into vaudeville. Her
na;ne was offered the big time book •

ers last week as a possibility for n
dancing t irn. The bookers repoiied
no demand.
Accord!?.? to the story, .Miss Cahill

was a chorus girl with th-. bui:««<i»e

stock and concluded her theatrical

career at the end of the season. Shu
Is reported as a good ballroom

dancer which is said to have in-

fluenced Wales when lie sent' his

Equerry to ask her to dance with
him.

Evidently Wales liked Miss
Cahlll'a stepping and company. He
is reported to have danced exclu-
sively with her on- the trip and to

have done some incognito entertain-
ing of the girl and her aunt after he
arrived in this country.
Rumor also has it that Ml** Cr.hill

and her aunt are to be guei is of the
Prince at his Alberta ranch.

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 197

A couple of 8TAN0ARD acts, CONLIN and GLASS
and JOE DARCY. To be designated as a 8TANDARO
act you must possess, above all, ability, then person-
ality and, of course, appearance. Ability is a gift.

Personality is a charm, but appearance can bo
acquired. And that's our specialty

—

cultivating

appearances. We don't just slap • suit onto you hur-
riedly. We study you, watch you, dissect you, and
then we suggest what suits you best, The stylo that

will bring out your best points and cover your defects.

See Eddie Mack, C. D., the C. D. is Clothes Doctor.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway

SAMMY LILLIAN

HOWARD and NORWOOD
"ESTHER FROM PITTSBURGH"

STILL GOING BIG
ALWAYS WORKING THIS WEEK (SEPT. 22)

WALTHAM and NORWICH
Direction ALF T. WILTON
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IN KANSAS-OKLAHOMA
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THE WESTERN
MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

HATE FORMED A CIRCUIT OP THEATRES TO THE WESTERN COAtfT OFFERING THE BEST ACjPS )LN VAUDE-
VH4JE. IN UNKING THIS CHAIN OF HOUSES, WE ARE IN A Fpli#tfo

WEEKLY
' >

ANCED PROGRAMS WHICH COUNT MOST FOR PATRONAGE

Our entire staff stand ready to render their service in every manner for better shows and better results.

This is your opportunity. Don't hesitate. Get in touch with our office in Kansas City, Mo. Call write

or wire. _ /

i

i

fa
it

JOLLY JONES ^

MAINSTREET THEATRE BLDG.
KANSAS CITY, Ma

DON'T DELAY ! MAUL THIS COUPON NOW !!V
i -

•V
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION,

MAINSTREET THEATRE BLDG., KAN8A8 CITY, MO. •

WE WOULD LIKE TO APPLY TO YOUR ASSOCIATION FOR VAVpBVlLLS , BOOKINGS. PLEASE
HAVE YOUR TRAVEUNG REPESENTATIVE CALL ON US FOR DETAILS (WITHOUT OBLIGATION
ON, OUR PART).

NAME OF CITY AND STATE.

NAME OF THEATRE....
*

NAME OF MANAGER.
-

,

••

i

!

J J

FILM REVIEWS
Woodruff carries * Mf* Bear from
such aa implement, but tl doeen t

stop the tatter from . swearing vea-
CMBC* upon hta lite-tang friend,

who fas to be the future husband.
Th* night Of the weddtng. and

attar the ceremony, Woodruff tn-

1km his double, the sireet derelict.

to come to has apartmiat and
BVaBboa* the bride over the phpa*
•Bh blackmail aa a ruoe »o draw
ttao bridegroom to hi* abode. When
ho aoes Victor arrive downstairs

. Woodruff fake* the receiver off the
I phone, cries far help, ohoota hie

I twin llkenea
f Viator to ho .

* fenced to Ufa _
*v< A live years* lapse brines Wood
mff hock to tola country with a
toobofI* and a hoard to agala pur-
sue his former love. A Scotland
Tard man has been following the
trait of "Sniffer" Evans, the double
kiSed by Woodruff and wanted in

Bagland. but when Woodruff io ac-
cused of being Bvana the difference

aad escape*, leaving

The Bdlud Apt Hotel Co.

fJM Cleveland Avsaao, Chicago. Ilk.

Ten Minvtcs to Looo Thcotxea
The Only Bacloatvo KileU.

tt-c-BaUar..
Mew Fireproof Battels*- wtth MaM

Service Oath Da*.

la, finger priata destroy* the con-
tention.
The girl finally discovers the true

Identity of Woodruff when she picks
up a pair of tangs and ho' beru—c*
maddened by the eight. Rushing to
her guardian, now Governor of the
State, aao seenree her husband**
release. He immediately w*lk* Into
the gaming rooms and shoots Wood-
ruff.

The court room scene, wherein
Victor tetts his etory and aawiln
ha will leave a free an because of
the c*a»ae la the law cede which
stipulate* there con ho oo otcoad
prosecution far the aamo crime
gives reason for the title and the
happy ending.
The picture fa 'oe constructed as

to be a straightaway story, whereas
the njay had "switchback- con-
struction and the continue 1 Ufa of
Woodruff to ' save the persecuted
Victor from atalaed hands. The in-
teriors have been well selected and
the double photography la note-
worthy.
Had the film been held down to

around one hour, it would have been
a corking presentation, but as It is

it just misses being in that classifi-
cation. The story, alone. Is suffi-

cient to oDaad by itself, especially
when connfrn red to other scripts that
reach film product!*-., and the work
of Hohf Is so much velvet.
However. "It I* the Low" looks

• capable program leader for
the better elaas houses, with but Us
one glaring fault length. Sktff,

CHICAGO OFFICES
OF

AMERICA'S BEP1ESKMTA-

TTVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS

r

AL BEIL1N. Mi

•— IRVING BERLIN, fake.

Cohan's Grand Opera House Blog.

JEROME a. REMICE oVCO
J. B HALVE*. Manager

684 Stat* Lake BurMmg
,i caadral IMS aaa

CONDEMNED
One of those "more sinned against

than usual" themes, with nothing to
lift It above the obvious melo-
dramatlcs, makes this picture steer
a direct coarse for the lesser houses.
Those witnessing must take plenty

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Offden A

CHICAGO

Aakj—KRANZ aad WHITE

THE FROLICS »»«ro-*™
-AMERrCA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE-

teaoealto "f ataclaai. Ckoaa
woaa at Ih* TaistrUsI Stem

BBDaAM, JOHN BBOWK, Axrt. MiMirr.
CALUMBTiltt

for granted, a* the tale ho* move
them a tew hmprehahtwthi* and the
harassed heroine runs the gamut of
a atnaa lawn's, naj row-min dsrrasas

MM missing a thing, And tfk
aH because the girl

an a train under
and htdaapsn
bundle*, which leaves the ghrl to
enter the village with aa Infant aad
a long explanation.
She cent ~se.unre""*the rrrfte; her

sent la cnthtry skeptical and when
the youthful president of the vil-
lage's anti-vice society move* his
steeping quarters to the garage and
the girl takea refuge In hie hoaae.
as her only means of abode, the
town Inhabitants instigate a tor and
feather party.
The picture has hern plentifully

padded, and when everything else
fails superfluous sub- title* moke the
extra footage. The Cast parallel*
the scenario in leaving vast
stretches of indifferent projection,
and the film is mteh as to make It a
practical necessity for another fea-
ture to he Included upon any pro-
gram where a theatre baa any- sort
of a reputation. Skip.

LAST OF THE DUANES
Pes staOsctla* stanna*. Ton Mix. Proa

•ho book a* ass* on*. Bonn* *v lean
nayaoiOa. aceaarlo by awaara X nwaeaan*.
At tee Mew Turk on* day owe*. 13). Baas

m n snwaaw
k Doom... .Tom Mht

after having carved.
hie

The snn Inherit* hi* aid man's mar-
velous ma****} of Bnaarma out not
the battle »B*th*et aad the lust to

coward and dodge all fights, but he
hft, nnalry forced to defend hlmoilf
and murder a, aeotmdkaf who would
have plugged him first.

There is strong continuity between
the various episodes, la which Mix
h» ftamm opportunity to exhibit bow

hnrap. Tony.

.

The western scenery k* nMgaaV
IcenL Bad the camera mam shot B
from the best pssnltiU point* o( van-
tage. The wboB) production Indt
cateo an attentive core to super-
vision lacking In 95 per cent of pro-
gram features. "Lost of the Oiianes,"
while it must be placed In the latter
category, ranks at the top. and once
again Mix haa firmly planted hta
•purs In the steed of popularity.

PRIDE OF SUNSHINE ALLEY
1- •» Baa Rarsk* .aoeductiea. anuria*

Bkdkmald. - Story by hs»n M.

One of the better Tom Mix too
turea. and consequently a good
era. The comt It attaa of th>

and 2am Grey. unvb the capable
Lynn lL>ynoids Abetting and a
hand-picked cast. Io supremely
happy for this type of film. Those
who like westerns (and who cub be-
gin to count them) will rave, and
the comparatively tew who dont
wlB fool a lot more kindly toward

One of thooo dear _
of New York.- with Us scene*, of
action on the tower east side, with
the hero a young Irishman, appointed
to the police force, tt'a not a world-
heater, hut wilt serve la the dairy
change bouses and wfi) get by on the
strength of o couple of good fast
rcwgh-and-tueahle fights. -

The story io Just a little romance,
with the copper stuck on one- of the
girt* of the neighborhood. .She la the
sole support of an htvaffd mother,

and her brother is a worthless kid
who hangs out In the pool parlor run

Young Duane la the son of o

THEATRICAL
\jj SHOES

>!
The "hotooM sky
TeeSkoaor

BlUTETOit AJLftoiv*

R. Westcott King
Studios

tXBS Ton Boron ML.

'SCEHERY THAT SATISFIES'
feloar Curt. In. rtetare Setting*

Or* Seoaory
, Bpecmllste m Va*dCTlUo Crcatloae

by the ward heeler 1b love milk the
gtrL . , ,

'

Mrnoaabs to he a rather
Mkeahie type of a young hrnd toTte.
screen, with panooeiUy. who shows
up much better aa a profile shot than
when photographed full ok Violet
Bchrost playa opposite, and handled
H rather nicety.

'

The picture waant aa expenaivo
ce^temohw. While there are some
teehrucal faults here and there, it
wlB do for the cheap houses.

Fred.

LAJHE8 INVITED

OTHER'S COFFEE SHOP
eooKina

Cleon sad Wholooom*

125 N. Clark Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
Next Door Palace Theatre T -

OPBI* AtL MIGHT

=E

WE CATER TO THE PROFE88ION
IN A SATISFACTORY MANNER

J. W. FmpATRMI
of

Me. trot* Lam OMa, IM N. strte si.

CHIOAOO. ILL.

0m $1,000,000 a Year
Is Wasted on Furs

DO YOU REALIZE
that the coat yea war* ban year aad
the year before cottfct be remod* l«a to
look i'k* now T

SATISFACTIOU GUARANTEED
As an eccnmmnttatton to- the theatrical
profeaslon wo atore your furs

Btttv&ujftiehTs Fur Shop
204. State Lake Bid,, Chicane

WORK CALLED FOR
Oar RafaraaoM—Aayea* B Shew Builn.u

~-

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
ARE GEOftSE LEIDERMAN'A Best Food

wyiTED KNDEZ-T00S CAPE cH-rCw-SS.
VISIT DfVersj Parkway at Broadway lnc

ff
WP>rj*"
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VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS!
IN CALIFORNIA-OREGON-ARIZONA

A MESSAGE FROM

THE WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

3l*rw£5Z?£ ™J£? ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, IS NOW OPEN FOR THE PURPOSE OF BOOKING A GRADE OFVAUDEVILLE WHICH YOU HAVE LONG BEEN LOOKING FOR. THE FARMING OF OUR CIRCUIT tOim
€^r

iSSSL
G^BISS ** 0PP0RTUNrr* IN SECURING PROGRAMS OF MERIT, AND TO INCREASE YOUR

BOX OFFICE RECEIPTS. ".^^3 ^
Our entire office staff is at your disposal to Better Booking Conditions. Get in line* and communicate
with

BEN PIAZZA
GENERAL WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE
HILLSTREET THEATRE BLDG.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

DON'T' DELAY ! MAIL THIS COUPON NOW ! !

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS* ASSOCIATION,
'

"""""

'

HILL8TREET THEATRE, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

WE WOULD LIKE TO APPLY TO YOUR ASSOCIATION FOR VAUDEVILLE BOOKINGS PLEASE
HAVE YOUR TRAVELING REPESENTATIVE CALL ON US FOR DETAILS (WITHOUT OBLIGATION
ON OUR PART). —
NAME OF CITY AND STATE ;...

NAME OF THEATRE ....,
[

NAME OF MANAGER • .....

< LIGHT L A. SHOWING
(Continued from Pag* 22)

Snowed little strength on last two
days, closing Tuesday, When It

grossed total of $2,600. "Feet of

Clay" (Paramount) opened excep-
tionally well, without ceremonies,
Wednesday, and drew 118,700.
Metropolitan—"Sinners In Heaven"

(Paramount). (8,700; 25-65.)
Though picture not greatest house
has played, impression left by El-
tinge previous week (when doing
record of $40,000) helped in draw.
#26,700.
Egyptian—"The Thief of Bagdad"

(1,800; 50-$1.66). With decline of

tourists business receded. $17,000.

Mission—"The Spirit of the U. S.

A." (800: 85-$1.10). Ballyhoo and
tie-ups of great value first week.
15.200.
Loew's State—"Sinners In Silk"

(Metro-Qoldwyn). (8,400; 85-86.)
Proved better of two "Sinner" pic-
tures in dally reviews. Usual of
$15,000

Criterion
—"Three Women" (War-

ner Bros.). (1,600; 50-$1.10.) This
Lubitsch picture got off to big pre-
miere Tuesday night, with house be-
ginning continuous policy Wednes-
day to good business. $5,400
Forum— "Welcome Stranger"

(Producers' Distributing). (1.S00:
$5-65.) Big Saturday and Sunday
opening end steadied down to bet-
ter than -average dally business.
$8,700.

Millar's— "Yolanda" (Cosmopol-
itan). (800; 25-75.) In for two
weeks after similar period at Cali-
fornia. Hearst publication splurge
helped house to do above average.
$5,000.
Cameo— "Turmoil" (Universal).

(900; 86-50.) Just could not get go-
ing, even though heavy publicity
and exploitation campaign waged.
$2,100.

will fit, then" replied the -court,
letting the twenty-five stick.

Jean Belasco, of the Universal
film forces and Kansas City repre-
sentative for the corporation, has
been made Chicago manager for the
company. He will take charge of
his --new post at once.

MADE WIFE WEEP
(Continued from page S)

divorce against Christian J. Frank,
picture actor.

"Judge, that won't pay my hotel

bill," sobbed Mrs. Frank, who is a

model
"You had better find a hotel it

I

THEATREMANAGERATLIBERTY
CAN HANDLE PICTURES. VACDEV1IXE, ROAD SHOWS OB STOCK HOUSE.
AI-ARY OB Will. TAKE OVFR HOV8B ON PERCENTAGE. WOULD ALSO

CONSIDER TAKING SHOW ON THE BOAD

C. ARTHUR BOWDEN
6248 Cottage Grove Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

WANT GOOD LOOKING INGENUE PRIMA DONNA
with good voice who can dance.

BARNEY GERARD
\ Columbia Theatre Building

NEW YORK CITY

"VANITIES" TROUBLES
(Continued from page $)

regularity to please the company,
who have not as yet recovered from
the* long siege of preliminary re-
hearsals.

Carroll Is reported as having en-
gaged in verba] combat with practi-
cally everyone concerned. This was
climaxed when the producer and Al
K. Hall are said to have staged an
encounter at the Music Box. Hall
had not recovered from the caustic
remarks made to the company the
Sunday previous, in which Carroll.
told them In no uncertain terms none
was a world beater and anyone car-
ing to hand in his notice be would
receive it with open arms.
Joe Cook and Sophie Tucker took

particular exception to the remarks,
with Cook handing In his verbal no-
tice onthc spot, but was later talked
out of it. Miss Tucker left the cast
after Monday night's performance
and will return to vaudeville.
Meanwhile Carroll has been bend-

ing every effort to bolster up the
piece since the opening. He has
been casting about for a woman
name star, with the latest report
he had hopes of Interesting Elsie
Janis.

Hawthorne and Cook, from vaude-
ville, will retire from the show next
Saturday.
A number of other changes are

predicted, with several scheduled to
leave next week.

meet pressing financial obligations.
Bitterly Frank

Colby was bitterly frank. He de-
clared the company's affairs had
been badly mismanaged. He admit-
ted that he and all the other di-
rectors were Ignorant of the mo-
tion picture "game," which Igno-
rance had resulted In a deficit of
$245,670.67. ,

A woman stockholder from Fre-
mont, O., touched off the fireworks
that featured the meeting, When she
accused Colby, Frank L. Cook, sec-
retary, and Talbot of fraud on the
part of the management.
The vice-president of the com-

pany, Albert P. Ternes, Detroit
financier. Jumped to his feet and de-
manded that Talbot be placed on
the carpet.

Called Talbot Tramp"
"Let that tramp explain what he

has done with all the money,"

Ternes cried, "K he can tell he's
a dandy. He got away with plenty."
One accusation followed another.

Finally Talbot was pushed oat In
front of the heckling stockholders.'
Shouts from all corners of the stu-
dio greeted him.

He was accused of promoting the
company to place himself on a $15,-
000 a year salary, and to furnish a
steady salary for his wife, Stella
Day. who play.d the loading role
in the single picture, "Mary," made
by the company, and which is now
seeking a market In New Tork.

"All Hooked"
A riot was narrowly averted when

Col B. H. Sellers, a veteran attor-
ney, loudly requested an audience.

"Wo were all hooked," he shouted.
"We are all here. Now let's, try
and make the best of It by pulling
what we can out of the fire.'

"SUCKERS" SQUAWK
(Continued from page $)

all connection with \the company,
and the statement from Howard
Colby, attorney, that it would be
necessary to mortgage the studio
and raise about $25,000 In cash to

BILLY *VELYN

WYETH & WYNN
This Week (Sept. 22), B. F. Keith's Hamilton, N. Y

Direction LEO FITZGERALD

A SYMPHONY IN TONE AND COLOR '

Direction LEW M. GOLDBERG

"HAP" FARNELL and his "LOTS-A-MOMMA"
"FLO" FLORENCE

Wfsh the W. V. M. A. and its officials best wishes on their wonderful extensions and expansion in the West''*' _ _ . .

V CONGRATULATIONS
"HAP" FARNELL and FLORENCE — —————

—



n OUTDOORS

CARNIVALS NEED MORE NEW AND

NOVE ATTRACTIONS FOR FAIRS

Originality Call by Fair Secretaries—Sec Herkel

Claims Musical Comedy Company His Fair's Best

Draw—Acts Susceptible of Becoming Separate

Attractions

Chicago, Sept 23.

A showman states that unlaw
oarnival owners can devise more
novelty and Introduce more origi-
nality this next and ensuing sea-
sons, the question of booking falra
win soon develop into contracting
riding devices only and looking for

other sources of midway amuse-
ment.
People are getting* tired of the

sameness that predominates on the
average midway. There la aa a rule
the asms old snake show, the same
Bug House, vaudeville show, mon-
key speedway, little horse, war
show, etc., which nine out of every
10 shows carry year in and year
out.

Riding device manufacturers ad-
vance with each season. There are
now SO or more rides on the mar-
It t, all adaptable to the fairs.

People will play repeats on riding
devices, for the thrill or fun that
they get out of them, but they do
not want to see a snake or monkey
exhibition, nor see Inferior vaude-
ville nor* than once.
It condenses itself into the ques-

tion, what is to be found to aug-
ment the rides on fair grounds?

Musical Comedy Best
One progressive fair secretary

who has built up a big fair, told
Variety the best midway attractions
he aver had was a first-class mu-
sical comedy company under can-
vas. The fair waa the Twin Kails
County fair. Filer, Idaho. The sec-
retary ia J. M. Market. Only a
short time ago he wrote Variety
asking if It knew of a similar or-
ganisation to play his fair, with
other fairs to.follow.

On* carnival manager, on the
lookout for something new to add
to his ahow, tola Variety he is go-
ing to ditch the water show next
year. Ha said people are getting
tired of even that money-making
at raction. He har a good one, too,

but finds that it geU little or noth-
ing ahead on the season after the
expenses are paid.

Acts aa 8pecial Attractions
There are quite a. few big acta

in vaudeville now that could well
be given as individual attractions
under a tent as fair ground shows
and a separate admission charged
for each. Some animal acts would
do well and draw big as separate
ahows, and add a spice of novelty to

t" * line' up.

AIR CIECUS AT BB0CKT0N
.Brockton, Mass., Sept SI.

Aerial feats aplenty will be on the
card at the Brockton Fair, Sept
S0-Oct 4, If present plans ma-
terialise. Permission for the U. S.

fliers to "do their stuff" at the fair

has been officially granted.

CLARENCE A. WORTHAM

Died September 24, 1022

Two years ago one of the
most noted men in the outdoor
amusement field paaaed away
at Cincinnati. He waa respect-

ed and admired by the entire

outdoor profession.
* Clarence A. Wortham was a
self-made man who, from ped-
dling newspapers in Paris, Tex.,

rose to be a power In the car-
nival field and the largest In-

dividual owner of show prop-
erty in the country.
This success was due to his

wonderful foresight, unfailing
nerve and strict business eth-
ics. He never broke his word,
was faithful and loyal to his
friends, and hi- enemies, of
whom there were but few, were
forced to respect him.
The name of Wortham on a

show stood fur cleanliness, hon-
esty and integrity. He prac-
tically controlled the carnival
situation while he lived, al-
though he was a generous and
upright competitor. ' His title

has descended to two organisa-
tions who are. using it with
credit to themselves and honor
ot his memory—the one, the
Clarence A. Wortham shows.
by Beckmamn and Gerety, and
the Wortham shows, operated
by his brother, John T.
Wortham.

Called "The Little Giant"
while living, ha operated hla
organizations, with acumen and
skill. He was a giant in intel-
lect, and his charity toward his
fellow man waa unsurpassed in
the annals ot the carnival busi-
ness.

His path in life was straight
and hie end was peace.

AEK. ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Little Hock, Ark, Sept. 31.

E. G. Bylander, secretary-man-
ager of the Akansas State Fair,

Oct 6-11, announces that "The
added attraction of a race track

and a splendid racing program, in-

cluding horses and automobiles,

with the facilities of 10 major
buildings, along with similar
smaller structures, all of which will

be completed, the Arkansas State
Fair will surpass by far any at-

tempts in previous years in this
state or others."

JOHN T. WORTHAM'S CARNIVAL

La Crosse, Wis., Sept. 20.

The John T. Wortham Shows pro-

vided all the midway features, with

the exception of a few concessions,

at the La Crosse Inter-State Fair.

They are now following the Wiscon-
sin circuit of fairs, with the big
fairs at Oshkosh and Beaver Dam
to follow. This is the initial en-
gagement over this circuit, and they
have more than made good.
The SI attractions are of more

than ordinary caliber, fronts and
tents look well, and there is some-
thing really worth while in the tops

for fair patrons to see. It is not
all on the outside.

~r Wortham brings a classy lot of

rides, seven to the circuit. Among
his attractions are a first-class

water show, with one of the best

lady high divers in the country as
a stellar feature, and a bunch of

diving beauties; a good animal
show; "Doc" Palmer's array of cir-

cus side-show attractions, direct

from Kiverview park; a minstrel
show of more than ordinary merit
and the usual carnival line-up.-

John T. Is fast coming inttr the
Clarence A. class and is a worthy
successor to his famous brother. He
looks to be in line for the larger

fairs this coming season.
Shows and Rides

The following is a list of the vari-

ous shows and rides, with a roster

eg the attaches:
Animal Show, T. A. Rising, man-

ager; Water Show, W. H. Fulton
manager; Minstrel Show, Jess M
Shoats. manager; Circus Side-Show,
W. F. Palmer, manager; Wax
Show, W. F. Palmer, manager; Can-
nibal Show. W. F. Palmer, manager;
Powell's Zoo. Major Powell, man-
ager; Snake Show, W. F. Spencer,
manager; Monkey Speedway, Clark
Brlney, manager; Wild West, L.
Lampkin, manapcr; Miller's Me-
chanical Show. John Miller, man-
ager; Penny Arcade, Clint Nogal,
manager; Motordrome, Ted Rat-
cliff, manager: Tantallzer, W. F.
Spencer, manager; Jazzer, Jess
Crawlet, manager; Freak Animal
Show, W. C. ltlackwell, manager;
Caterpillar, W. J. Arnold, manager;
Merry-Go-Round, W. C. Burns,
manager; Sea Planes, F. A. Mc-
Orath, manager; Ferris Wheel,
George Tarver, manager; Merry
Mlx-Up. Elliott Sarrell, manager;
Fairy Swing, Mrs. Clark Briney;
manager; Whip, Roy Arnold, man-
ager.
John T. Wortham Is sole owner;

H. B. Danville, general agent; A. M.
(Jake) Brauer, secretary-treasurer;
W. B. Gordon, agent; Roy Ludlng-
ton, agent; John Hanley, train-
master; F. Owens, assistant; Henry
Knight, Carl Shafer and Jack Knox,
dining-car.
Wortham has about the heaviest

loaded 25-car train in the business
and will. It is expected, enlarge to
SO cars for next season. The show
owns all Its own equipment

BREAK FOR WOLFE

Rain at Kankakee Drove the

People to Midway

Kankakee, 111., Sept SI.

It la stated that the Kankakee In-

terstate fair, one of the largest fairs

in Illinois, lost several thousands of

dollars this year on account of bad
weather. Up to the Thursday night
reliable information gave the fig-

ure as at least $10,000 behind last

year, and that waa further in-

creased on the last day—flYlday.
The T. A. Wolfe shows, providing

all of the midway attractions, are
credited with a balance on the right
side, despite weather drawbacks.
Rain prevented some of the grand-
stand features, driving people to the

midway for entertainment

TWIN FALLS FAIR

LEADS IDAHO

KANSAS EDICT

AGAINST KLAN

J. M. Markel Brings

Town to Financial

Success

Filer, Idaho, Bept SI.
The Twin Falls County Fair, J.

M. Markel, secretary, had a suc-
cessful week.
The grandstand acta, contracted

with the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association, through

. J. C.
McCaffery, gave full satisfaction.
Markel, recognised as the most

prominent fair executive in the
Intermountaln section, has brought
the Twin Falls County fair to the
very forefront in Idaho, although
Filer is a small town of but 6,000

Inhabitants and nine miles away
from Twin Falls.

Idaho left off building a state
fair some years ago, at Boise, un-
der the management of O. P. Hen-
dershott The Twin Falls fair is

now the largest in point of attend-
ance and this year it reached its

peak.
When Idaho has a State fair

again It will probably be held at
Filer.

ILL STATE FAIR

DID BIG WEEK

Rained but One Day

—

Entertainment of the

• Springfield, III., Sept SS.

The Illinois State Fair at Spring-
field last week enjoyed good weather
and attendances went away above
last year's figures. With the ex-.
ceptlon of Tuesday, when it rained,
people, flocked to the fair grounds.
The racing program was good and

well contested, exhibits and manu-
facturers displays were of the best
and the live stock entries as heavy
as ever. The boys' and girls' clubs
were well represented and the State
exhibits Interesting and plentiful.

The T. A. Wolfe shows provided
the midway attractions, situated as
usual In "Happy Hollow," off the
main road to the grand stand, but
Wolfe was permitted to place sev-
eral attractions in more desirable
locations. The shows, however, did
the_best business at the State Fair
of- any in years, due to their in-
trinsic worth, as the situation of the
midway at Springfield is none of
the best. Wolfe had a paying week.
Ernie Young's Revue was the

feature of the grand stand attrac-
tions. It wss staged In a typical
Young manner and the numbers
were loudly applauded.
Comment was made on the avia-

tion stunts and the aerial acrobatics
were the most sensational ever seen
here.

IN LOVING MEMOBT

of my dear brother

CLARENCE A. WORTHAM
who passed away September 24, 192J

JOHN T. WORTHAM

Statewide Injunction Is

Granted to Stop Klan
Demonstrations

Kansas City. Sept II.
The Ku Klux Klan la a blown up

corporation, sa far aa masked pa-
rades and public demonstrations are
concerned in Kan- as, because ot an
Injunction made against the organ-
isation by Judge A. M. Bender of
the District Court
The action of the court waa made

upon application of Attorney Gen-
eral C. B. Griffith, after the officials

of the Jefferson County Fair, at
Valley Falls, had failed in their at-
tempt to prevent a Klan demonstra-
tion at the fair.

This ia one of the blggeat county
falra in the State. Recently Gov-
ernor Davis -acted to prevent the
Klan from holding a demonstration
during the Kansas State Fair, at
Hutchinson, but the Valley Falls
event was not under State super-
vision. The Klan had announced
its intention of giving a parade and
public ceremonial one day ot the
fair, which brought many protests
to the Attorney General's office.

At the Attorney General's solicita-
tion Judge Bender at ones granted
a blanket Injunction, naming sev-
eral of the Klan officers, also the
names "John Doe and Richard Roe,
whose correct names are unknown,"
were included to make the Injunc-
tion - apply to everyone connected
with the Klan regardless of whether
the actual name was included in the
injunction or not
The court's order la sweeping and

covers the entire State of Kansas.
This la the first injunction order
ever secured in Kansas against the
Klan.
There is an ouster suit pending in

the Stat* Supreme Court against
the order carrying on its work in
the Stat* because of the failure of
the corporation to secure authority
to transact business in Kansas.

POODLES' HIT OS FATES
Chicago, Sept SS.

One of the outstanding features
of the grandstand acts on fair
grounds this year has been the
first appearance of Poodles Han-
neford aa a stellar attraction,
booked exclusively by J. C. McCaf-
fery, fair department manager of
the M. V. M. A.
The act has played a number, of

prominent state fairs this year and
this week Is at Oshkosh, Wis..
where he is the highest paid act
ever presented there. He go** to
Beaver Dam, Wis., known as the
best county fair in the country,
where again Poodles draws the rec-
ord salary for such an event

Mich. Inspector Reports
Chicago, Sept SS.

F. J. Warner, Inspector of fairs
for Michigan, reports that the
Jackson fair this year was a big
success, financially and in attend-
ance.

"Little Joe Mendl, the chimpanzee
man, waa the main attraction on
the midway. The Zeldman and Pol-
lie shows were clean and all did a
good business."

Washington, Sept. 21.
This is the government's way of

helping American manufacturer and
distributor do long distance sell.
ing. Requests have com* through,
from IT countries with the list
headed by another purchaser ia
Spain desiring ta aecur* American
produce: pictures. 8*ldom a week
goes by but that a request for films
Is received by the department. As
than* p-o*pectlv* exhibitors or ex-
change men make their request the
government receive* n confidential
report on their financial rating, it
has been suggested that much time
and expense could be saved the
local producers in making their
foreign connection* through these
want*.

Replies "have been coming through
direct to the department here and
thus much valuable time is lost
Competition is keen as these wants
are practically completed sales. If
the goods meet the mark, when first
published. Due to these replies com-
ing direct to the department. Va-
riety has been requested to once
i ore- publish the list of branch of-
fices established throughout the
country to expedite the 1. -ndllng of
these opportunities.

Addresses o." Branches
Address the Chamber of Com-

merce in the following cities:

Akron, Birmingham, Charleston,
S. C. Cincinnati, Cleveland, Colum-
bus, Dallas, Dayton, El ~>aso, Erie,

Ft. Worth, Indianapolis* Los An-
geles, Mobile, Newark, N. J.. P»n«
aacola, Pittsburgh, Portland, Ore.,
Providence, Richmond, Rochester,
San Diegr. Springfield, Mass., Syra-
cuse. Toledo, Trenton and Wor-
cester.
In the following cities address as

listed:

Atlanta, SSI Post Office Bldg.;
Baltimore, Export and Import
Bureau. Association of Commerce,
SS Light street; Boston, 1801 Cus-
tomhouse; Bridgeport, Manufac-
turers* Association; Chattanooga,
Southern Railway System; Chicago,
Room ISO, 76 West Monroe street;

Detroit, SIS Post Office Bldg., Mil-
waukee, Association of Commerce;
Now York City, 714 Custom House;
New Orleans, 214 Custom Houae;
Philadelphia, SO So. 15 th street
Room SIS; St Louis, 1210 Liberty
Central Trust Co. Bldg.; San Fran-
Cisco, 610 Custom House; Seattle,
S16 Lowman Bldg.
As has been previously stated it

Is always necessary to give the
country, the commodity and the
code number in replying.
Among the applicants ere:
Spain, motion picture films

(11888) ; Australia, phonograph rec-
ords (11817); Germany, garter*
(1184S), hosiery (U68»). suspend-
era (11141); Java, phonographs
and repeating apparatus (11658):
Mexico, paper cups, spoons and
plates (11661), ice cream cones
(11661f); Netherlands, novelties

(11660), phonographs and phono-
graph records (11660); Poland ( ra-
dio parts and apparatus (11678).
Those desiring to act only as sell-

ing agents Include the following:
Chile, dye extracts (11668):

China, autor loblle accessorlea
(11687), novelties (11664); Colom-
bia, boots and shoes for men.
women and children (11614) ; Egypt
hosiery and underwear (11641);
France, automatic shoe-polishing
machines (11702f); South Africa,
toilet ..reparations (11674); Swit-
zerland, radio apparatus and parte
(11676),

O0BS MAD OH CAROUSEL
Aledo, in.. Sept 23.

John Aboud, 37, a Syrian farm
hand, went mad last week when he
left the merry-go-round at the
Mercer County fair after several
rides.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR DEAR PAL

CLARENCE A. WORTHAM
GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN

MEMBERS JOHN T. WORTHAM SHOW8
John T. Wortham and wife, Bd<Ha Brown and wife, Jake Braner, A. N.

Op»i.l and' wife. Henry Knla-ht and wife, B. Asnllar. Herman Bernal, F. J.
Olireroa, B. W. Fulton and wife. B. B. Danville nag „ |fe. O. L. Wright and wife,
J. BrUendlne and wife. A. J. Bnnkle. Oeo. Collin*. Fred Ensntsn. p. w. Wat-
•on, J. M. Shoat. J. Evert., Panl Wheeler, J. K. Many, Fe*« Wheeler, B. E.
Rlrbe, Clark Briary.aad wife, Osear Farervers;, Boy Arnold nnd wife, W. E.
Katellg and wlfa, H. Coten, K. L Brooks. B. A. Tea, N. B. Baser, W. M. Story.
E. Cllne and wife, J. J. Owens, C. F. Callpan, B. Welshman and Wife, Joa Bey-
nolda, r>oe Sendleton, Chaa. J. Jonea, Ban Wilson, Flo David. Doe Burrerstaff,
K. W. Hlfhtower, W. Sehonr. J. W. Arnold. Cnrly Wleaor, F. C. Mayer, Madam
Boae, T. O. Traver, K. O. Hnrrells, Ted Powell, I.. O. Jonea and wlfr, J. C.
Klmmel and wife, F; Vail, Joe Parker, Jack Meyers. B. O. Steed, Abe Lewis.
A. B. Henpril. P, A. McGaath and wife. Art Moaelr, Itlllie Carr, T. J. Owens and
wlfa. 8. W. Johnson. T. A. Btalng, H. A. Schnls. Art IJvermore. Steve Bonn. C.
L. Magle and wife, B, W. Baeeo and wife. Blink and Mary, W. 0. Johnson aad
J. Knox, Be* W. P. Palmer, Bonnie Lava and Edith Barns.
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GENT USED WOMEN
ENTANGLING FAIR MEN

BY "BADGER" TACTICS

<

Echo from La.t. Winter—Six "Women Agent." Ac-
companied Agency Man to Convention—Thinly-

Veiled Game Exposed Itself—Sample of Despic-

able Methods Played on Fair Secretaries—Could
Have Reflected Upon Reputable Women Agents

in Outdoor Field

CUE AN UP

23.

ton-
Chicago, Sept

On Feb. 8 laat "Clipper"

msnted editorially on ConmitstoMr
Johnson's speech at Philadelphia on
the actions of a certain agent en-
gaged In booking; fair acts. The inside

story and tts culmination In con-
nection with one fair s.cretary Is

Coming to light.

A large uuwibet of —.stern fair

men were prevent at a convention
attended by the majority of book-
ing agents interested In fair book-
ings. A certain eastern agent at-
tended, accomp '.led by six so-
caued saanrti areata. DeCtuo the
business at the meeting had fairly

.started, plenty of boose was In etr-
cutottoa for those who wanted it.

The "lambs" among the prospective
buyers sjsjsn singled oat and par-
ticular attention paid to their fu-
ture shearing;.

Select little parti— were made
up and attentions shown. here
they would d« taw snoot good for
the wbieot in view—which was to
"hook" the fair men Into a contract
wit* that particular agency.

Invitation be Fair Men
When the boose had circulated

•usneiently end the time wee *p-
propex, Mr. Fair Hen wee invited
up to a room to leak at the pic-
tures of the acts en offer. Nat-
urally he went , always accom-
panied by the '"woman'* agent--and
no one etoe.

Some of the fair representatives
•aw through a thinly, veiled game
and «ot out ot It quickly by bavins;
nothing further to do with the party
or the agency. Others were not so
wise. They fell for the booking
agency siren, in which case they
: aid throigh the nose tor thetr
attracttnns in the ar jortty of oaaea,
to their regret end that of the tsar

to. and will uncover a lot of the filth

that baa accumulated, by reason of
graft, coercion and underhand
methods for years. The faesvbook-
ing agencies, together with their sat-
ellites, supporters and tools, are
due for a clean-up.

the one to the IsUudsi to
rumpus outside the room.

"Badger Game"
MM

ncstf la

Settl

the of
te ce—

-

promise with the garl. He cdBered
la the event that she hush it the
matter np aad mud nothing that he
la tare woald give her n hat ef
•waweawT who would fail Sar her
game. He naened the taker* ewes.
She played her gaase aad cleaned
up, it is said, several hundred dol-
lars In the next two days, finding
It more profitable than "selling
acts."

The agent on hearing about it

grew very angry, aad insisted that
as ho had brought her there he
should have a percentage of the
nnabll arrregements. bat an
angle be cannot understand to that
•nether one of the girls grew ee
eaamenred of a fair man she re-
fused to trim and is new engaged to
marry him In the near future. The
agent does not know whether to try
to sell this particular party his acts
or to declare himself In on the wed-
ding presents.

ft was lobby gossip that two State
association official, who bad been
Acquainted with the situation, took
*>P the matter with several secreta-
ries who had been in the parties.
Tbe hotel management also made a
strenuous complaint to the persons
conducting the convention, and
threatened to bring the affair to th«
attention of the authorities.

Disgraceful seethec"
80 apparent was this disgraceful

method of pronouns' business
among ta]r men, and so palpable

were the means attempted to coerce
purchasers by placing them in com-
promising position, that It was cur-
rent gossip, not only at the meeting
in question, but throughout fair cir-
cles.

"The Country Gentleman/' prob-
ably the paper with the widest cir-
culation in rural communities in the
country, to writing ah article en fair
activities and the various Inside
angles of the business. Fair book
lng agents, their activities and
methods of doing business will oc-
cupy considerable space in the
story. *

Uncovering Filth
Variety is not endeavoring to

HAN DAT AT

FAIR STIRS UP

THINGS

Reviied T

slam any one particular agent or he did not authorize the announce
agency, nor is it anxious te wash
the dirty linen of any ens set of
interests in public, but it does want barred.

highest type of womanhood,
against whom in both a business
and social way tbw has sever
been the alight—t breath. That is a
well-known fact. These women,
shining lights in their chosen pro-
fession, should be protected against
such contamination as this partic-
ular agent la question lays thesa
open to.

The recognised women agents of
the outdoor booking field are
its highest ornaments.

Opposition to Unauthor-

ized Announcement
at Augusta, Wis.

• Milwaukee, Sept. S3.

Announcement that next Friday
will be* observed mm "Klan Day" at

the Kauclalre County fair, now in

progress at Augusta, Wis., has
stirred up a hornet's nest there,
according to word reaching Mil-
waukee; V. B. Dickinsea, secre-
tary of the fair, has declared that

ment and has issued
hooded and robed Klaus

warning
a will be

However, If the Klan has seen fit

te urge Its members to attend the
fair next Friday, that to another
matter, so tang as no one comes in

Klan robes." the secretary to quoted
as having said.

Certain .members of the county
There are women engaged in thejboard with whom the Klan to

booking of fair nets who are of the! nnpuhrr have signified their biteo-

ILL. FAIR RESULTS

Rain insurance Pulled Macon
County Event Out

Decatur. 1H., Sept. 28.

The jsecond annual Ifueoa County
Fair collected fS.see rata insurance.
Decatur Day ef the fair, the big-
gest event of the week, and then
Played to a U.SSS crowd. That cir-
cumstance probably saved the asso-
ciation from a tons on the rear. Cor
inclement weather hi estimated to
have cost the crowd 1«,*M. Paid
admhudons were 2S,een, and the fair
officiate were well satisfied with the
outcome.
Stockholders ef the Tri -County

Fair. InuHarpe. IB., facing a deficit
ef St,TSS en Use year, have, passed
the buck to n committee of IS mem-
bers, authorizing them to devise
saoawe ef raising the fund.
The Hancock County Fair at Car-

thage came through with a balance
of tl.eos. K. A. Wilcox, president,
and 3. Fred Sena, treasurer, were
enthusiastic about the support given
the Hancock fair whea others in the
name territory operated At a loss.

The Mercer County Fair officials

debated to have broken even on the
week, a cheering shewing after the
fair's record of one rainy week and
two serious Ares in

Ssnttto. Sept. St

The sum of $22,«eo was stole

the safe of the Inter-State Fab- at
Spokan: during the,recent exposi-
tion, with no clue as to the /robbers.

It te believed an laside Job.
Ho violence was dene to the safe,

so the Insurance company to trying
te avoid liability, owing to a clause
regarding this point. -

Polios and fair directors are work
lng on -the case.

3 New Ferttm Tried

At Roanoke, Va^ Fair
Roanoke, Va., Sept. SB.

The sowjssjssl fair starts today.
New Beeto 1 us will be chariot races,

the grvtag assay of Si barrels ef fiour

to use snost UMostrtosn fceesewrves,

as wen as the operation ef a nrMway
known as "Pleasure Trail."

Free nets, enndeviUe, fireworks,

bend concerts and races are on the
daily

Expo, at Colrseum
Chicago, Sept. 23.

The Food and Household Exposi-
tion will he beM at the Coliseum,
Chicago. Sept. T7-Oct. 4,

with Hoy Mack's fashion Reue.

tion of blocking aproprlallnns for

the fair, If the Klan to allowed to

stage
been

ROB FAIR OF $22,000

I

Interstate Event at Spokane
Victimized

Washington, Sept. SI.

«T. relaUag to the
an ac-

' Reve-
nue Act of 1SS4, have been Is-

sued by the Bureau of Internal
Revenue. The taxes became
effective on and after July 3.

1924, even though the articles

effected were manufactured,
produced or imported before
that date.
The various provisions of the

new net. which these regula-
tions cover, have been reported
in variety as the separate sec-
tions relaUng te amusements
became available at the bureau.
The handling of the admission
tax In Its revised form having
been covered completely.
Several points have been the

source of much questioning,
however, at the bureau, with
some confusion evidently In the
minds of the utiles s as to the
changes made.
The regulations as issued

clarify many ef these.

A tax of 5 per cent, applies
to all machines and devices
operated by a coin or by any
substitute for a coin.

A tax of 10 per cent, on mah
oagg, pung chow and similar

tile sets applies to sales by
manufacturer, producer or Im-
porter.
Each manufacturer muet

make monthly returns and pay
the taxes Imposed on such ar-

ticles to the coTiectoT of In-

ternal revenues for the district

tn which Ms principal place of
business Is located.

1

RECEIVERSHIP

FORDELSTATE

FAIR

Twenty-six Years Old-—
Deficit to Date,

$61,000

GEORGIA CROPS

TWICE AS Mil

Fair at At-

Ritelanta

it

GAMES ALLOWED

AT SPOKANE

Atlanta, Sept. IS.
[

is estimated that*- the tobacc4
cotton In Georgia sure twice as

good as they were test year and Se
per cent better than in Texas. The
rains and sunshine of the past few
days have givea deal assurance that
Georgia will lead by a wide margin
•very State in Dixie hind this sea-
son in profitable agricultural prod-
ucts.

There will be futty n fourth more
corn this year; the sweet potato
crop will be big and peanuts vastly
mere in verame than last year. Rail-
roads are preparing fur record-
1 reeking' business. Business men
realize good times are In store for
Georgia this fall and winter.
The Southeastern Fair at Atlanta

will be a bigger, better and more
comprehensive show than ever he-
fere In its history, »nd the agricul-
tural population has the goods to
show .this year. A great revival of
prosperity to looked for In the State.

Wilmington, Del., Sept 23.

After 3S years of existence the
Delaware State Fair has gone Into
the hands ef a receiver. C. D. Gar-
retson, a director aad stockholder,
petitioned the directors at a -pT^^r
meeting to oast the association Into

I a receivership in order that all cred-
itors saight he protected. The di-
rectors agreed.
Chancellor Woloett to expected te .

name the receivers within a few
days.
The fair closed two

and was uusutitiueaful te att>

having but about SS.Ott far the
days, about SS per cent torn than la
1»SS.

According to the report ef the seo-
retary. the fair lost %M.eoo this year.
making the total deftcK to data ahent
ft 1,000.

There are eM»«e0 shares of stock
valued at SI outstanding, ami Urn
fair property at Ktesnere to esti*
mated to he worth about tStMSS.

PUesident Charles Banks to hag I

ful sense amanclal plana map de-
velop that will rehabilitate the tsar
and enable a
The General Or

cago, which
rehabilitating

men in thto dtp tor six weeks
,

te the lair striving to atbun-toes in-
terest in it. hut tailed te I

support of Industries and
seen In exhibiting.

It had been planned by the Gen-
eral Organisation to put on a
selling Pimpsam following the
but thto has been dropped.
During last winter there was i

doubt If the State Fair would
he held. A special s
campaign was started en a
limit, which was ektonaed. It re-
turned siilfcVnt funds to
with thto years event.

Barrett for Years—Wheel
May Return

Spokane. Wash, Sept. St.

Concessions tn the way of games
again allowed te operate at

the Spokane fair. For name years
they have been barred by the city

administration at the fair, causing
a big tens In financial returns to
the fair management
Spokane wan at one time the best

spot in Washington for merchan-
dise wheels. The prices paid brought
in thousands of dollars to the falr

and space was *t a premium.
Wheels are st ill barred, although

they can operate in many places

in the etato at stiTl dates. With the

loosening up on the concession

uuestion, they wffl eventually be al-

lowed to run.

Sept. 27-Oct. 4 Date
Muscogee, Okla., Sept. 23.

The Clarence A. Wortham shews,
earned by Bockmaa and Gerety, win
open at the Oklahoma Free Fair

Sept. 27, playing two Saturdays and

,

closing Oct. 4.

Thto will be the first isit of the
Clarence A. Wortham shows in four

pears, when they exhibited under
the personal direction of the late C
A. Wortham.

SOUTH IS GOOD

•Pti-

BAL1TH00 FOE LOT SALS
Fort Dodge, la. Sept SI.Weekholders and directors of the

Hawkeye Fair and TTipsssllsii hal-
lybeoed tor the ease ef tots in the
SS-acre tract of the aerimHton
grounds, which were Shown on the
market- yesterday.
The tract was part of the 71 acres

purchased for fair uee, hut never
utahwed. Disposal of thto unused
acreage to expe cted to rashes the
ftnawcial sa-obtmnW the aesactoUse
te some extent.

First in Seven Years
Bessemer, Ala., Sept. St.

Oyxesnau and Joyce
ptayeJ Rammer en a downtown lo
cation last week, it was the first

show inside the city limits in seen
years and was one of their best dates
of the season.
The show made a gulch jump

South, where It will remain to play
some Georgia data and ether en-
gagements.

Favorable repjres
from the south with

to the conditions there. An
miotic feeling to prevalent
shows hsaded that amy.
From the Caroliaas, news to te

the street that there to * pood to-
bacco crop aad prions are right. Ala-
bama, Tessaaeawa, Georgia sad '

have real cotton crops for the
Ume in years, with prices
Georgia is especially favored la thto
direction and aheen playing
fairs there k
Louisiana is in better condition

than it haw been for
There wstt he guile a few
to that state. Some are ma Ifsag an
early exodus from northern points.
Altogether it looks as if the
to going So sense exbent set o
heavy losses ef the spring season
for some of the shows that cams up
from that section of the country
early thto year.

It to won known that when the
colored yip atari i n get hold of

7 In the fall they

Fredericton Fair Adds
H

St. John. M. B,
The Fredericton Fair, originally a

LADIES' AffXIJJAiy MEETlHu
Chicago, Sept. 21.

The Ladies* Auxiliary of the
Showmen's League of America
held its first meeting after the
summer vacation last Friday at the
dubrooms. A program of events
will be held by the ladies of the
auxiliary this winter. .

fair, was held Sept. ll-M.

:

The chief attractioa of thto fair to
the horse racing aad thto year, for
the first lame In any eastern Cana-
dian fair, runamg races were Inter

-

apcred with the harness races. Two
harness races ami two running
races formed the mmal daily card.
Free attractions consisted of C C.

Bennetts in balloon ascensions and
a second act styled a elide tor life;

Mohab, a Jumping here*; Wildfire,

a dancing heme; Cbtce end Chi-
quiHe. knockabout comedians; Pau-
lus. aerial acrobat;
Serenaders, ss I astral i

works nightly.

The attendance wee not up to
that ef 1 921.
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AFTERMATH OF N.Y. STATE FAIR

PROMISES HECTIC COM. MEETING

Controversy Over Retention of Auto Races—Attend-

ance Figures Questioned—Usual Ticket Scandal

Also a Subject

Syracuse, N. T., Sept. 23.

A battle royal within the mem-
bership of the New York State Fair

Commission looms today over the

retention of championship motor

races as an annual feature of the

Syracuse exposition.

Lieut. Gov. George R. Lunn, pres-

ident of the Commission, is dras-

tically against a retention of the

motor events as a result -of the

killing of Jimmy Murphy at the re-

cent 1914 fair.

On the other hand, Commissioner
John H. Cahill of this city, in charge
of racing at the fair, contends that

the death of Murphy was unavoid-

able, with no one to blame and in-

sists that the motor events, admit-
tedly one of the strongest drawing
cards of the fair, should be con-

tinued.

. Both Lieut. Gov. Lunn and Com-
missioner Cahill have supporters

among the other members of the
commission and the next session of

the board promises to furnish fire-

works as the rival forces clash.

Lieut. Gov. Lunn advocates the

substitution of Jockey races for the

automobile events.

Investigation of alleged discrep-

ancies between officially counted
attendance at the State Fair and
the estimates of experts will also

be undertaken by the State Fair

Commission at Its meeting this

week.

It is estimated that more than
' 18,000 persons saw the automobile
racing program without paying ad-
mission. The official attendance
was less than 13,000. Fair officials

pointed out that the grandstand
was well filled, and Its holds nearly
10,009, white especially built bleach-
ers were filled to eapacity and
thousands lined the course. One
explanation for the difference is at-,

tribyted to tile fact that the fence
surrounding the grounds was torn
down and many persons swarmed
through openings.

Fair officials always count on
some dishonest gatemen among the

many who handle tickets. This
year the usual "ticket" scandal was
revealed and a number of ticket

handlers arrested or dismissed from
service.
On Governor's Day at the fair

the difference between the official

attendance and the expert estimate
was so astounding as to warrant
an investigation. Officials are con-
vinced that there were 10.000 more
persons On the grounds than were
recorded.

U. S. CANT GIVE

BUFFALO AWAY

Govt Overboard with

Yellowstone Park

Herd

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE

Wind Storm at Decatur fair

Left Crowds Untouched '

Leon. la., Sept. 23.

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Sept. 23.

The over abundant supply of buf-

faloes located In Yellowstone Park
that Uncle Sam has been trying to

give away are proving a boomerang
on the department's hands. Several

have been shipped upon requests to

various States throughout the coun-
try with one man in Indiana, who
got one of these wild bulls begging
to have the government take it back
again. •

The officials of the department
stated they would be glad to en-
tertain requests for these surplus
animals from circus men. They felt

these buffalo would be quite an at-

traction with the tented outfits.

The aforesaid circus men haven't

even nibbled and it now looks ss If

Uncle Sam were stuck.

Thousands of dollars' damage was
wrought at the Decatur County Fair

Ground last week when a terrific

wlndeorm struck the field. Half the

roof of the 200-foot amphitheatre
was torn off. timbers scattered over

the track, ever}' concession tent sent

down, steel columns of the Ferris

wheel twisted and the merry -go-

round top blown off.

The storm came In the midst of

the fair, and although t'icre was a
great crowd on the ground, no one
was hurt.

Loss is covered by tornado in-

surance, and crews worked at top

speed, with the result the fair was
resumed the next day. - /

ESSEX CO. FAIR'S

SECOND WIN IN

103 YEARS

For First Time Free At-

tractions Credited for

Successful Outcome

OPEN GAMBLING

ATWOONSOCKET

•

INSIDE STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE .

$1,200,000 fronr. Swimmers in One Season

Park men long since Have acknowledged the value of a swimming pool

as a money maker. Down along the Brighton shore though they have

the ocean for the pool, with both Manhattan and Brighton beaches strung

along with from 1,000 to 4,000 bathing houses, each.

This summer at Manhattan it is reported the bathing concessionaire

did a gross business In bathine rooms, charging $2 Saturdays, Sundays

and holidays, of $700,000. At Brighton It Is estimated the bathing house

gross of the same concessionaire has been $500,000.

Joseph P. Day heads th« bathing house concession company of each

beach and each beach represents an investment of $1,000,000, or $2,000,000

total with a gross this summer of $1,200,000. No operating expense has

been mentioned bu' another estimate says It is about $15,000 weekly or

110,000 a week for both places.

The beaches got a bad send off on the summer but picked up in July

and had many days to capacity all of the while. At Manhattan especially

there are extra attractions, around the beach in the form of an athletic

field, baseball field and kiddies pool,.among other diversions.

Jos. P. Day is about .New York's best known auctioneer, a large realty

operator besides and has been greatly instrumental in developing the

Manhattan beach section, taking in Sheepabead Bay as well. Property In

that neighborhood since Day Interested himself is said to have jumped
over 100 per cent, in valuation.

Foley and Burk and Cleanliness

It Is strange the one show that needed the support of the Legislative

Committee least of all and a show which has operated for years, abso-

lutely free from any taint of grift or indecency, the Foley and Birrk

shows, has been among the most loyal of all.

One has nsver heard Ed. Foley or Ed. Burk prate or rant about the

cleanliness; they let others do that, and the whole Pacific slope knows
that to book the Foley and Burk shows la sufficient They can go where

others dare hot even try to play. If all carnivals were conducted as they

run, there ft not a city In the United States that would bar them.

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES the LOWEST

Oold and Silver Brocades. Theatrical
Jewelr. Spanclea, .to. Gold sad Sil-
ver Trlmasiass. Wise, Beards and ell
Qoeds Theatrical. Sample* apoo re-
fjastj

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Succeeaera to Slesraao A Well)

1S-IS Knot nth Street ' New Tars

Reported Every Crooked
Gambler in N. E.

Present

Woonsocket, R. I., Sept. 2$.

Under the stimulus of perfect
weather and increasing Interest the
Woonsocket Fair, delayed In open-
ing Wednesday by rain, struck its

stride Thursday afternoon and kept
up the high pitch of enthusiasm
throughout the remainder of the
week.
Everywhere were games of

chance. Gambling devices, of ail

kinds, were openly run with ap-
parently no interference by the
police. It was remarked that' every
crooked gambling operator in New
England had a place at the fair.

Horse races, horse show, exhibits
of varying nature, automobile show
and a vaudeville show, two per-
formances dally, were features,

while amusements included Ferris
wheels, merry-go-rounds, seaplanes,
swings, curiosity exhibits, displays
of serpents and other features of

carnival and side show nature.

SK*
C. F. ECKHART & CO.

I.iriret Manufacturers of

Carnival Supplies is the World
mam worn catalogue
Main Office and Factories
Port Weaaiaastoa, %Vlo.

SeS-SS BUror St., Chicago, in.
Sl-M W. Do Sato St., Meaaobia. T.

M0NB0E COUNTY CLOSES
Stroudsburg, Pa., Sept. 2$.

It has been decided to discontinue
the annual Monroe County Agri-
cultural Society and cut. the tract
of 23 acres Into building Jots. The
fair has been regularly held tor the
past 62 years.
The fair this year was not a finan-

cial success.

THE JARVIS
A. L. SIPPIL
Cood Things to Eat

Featuring ,

Peter Sotcros of the Old 13th

Chair Fame
157 N. Oearborn St., Chicago, III.

AMERICA'S Most Beautiful FAIR GROUND
The new $100,009.90 190-acro home of the CUMBERLAND FAIR will be
ready October 7; I, t, IS, 11. HORSE AND AUTO RACINC. The Fair of
our leading Bankers, Business and Professional Men, Farmers, Fruit and
Live Stock Producers.

VIRGIL C. POWELL. Secretary- Manager, Cumberland, Maryland
Kallroad facilities to grounds.

Topsfleld, Mass.. Sept. 20.

The 103rd annual Essex Gounty

Fair held on the fair grounds here

during the past four days, closed

tonight after enjoying Its second

real success In over a century of

existence.

The 1923 fair was the first that

could be called successful. This

season's event seemed to put the

fair on its feet and sponsors were

overjoyed at the attendance, es»

timated at 150,000 for the four days.

The event opened on Wednesday
and rain fell. The opening day's
attendance fell off to about 6,000.

Horse races were postponed until
Thursday and the entire program
with the exception of the exhibits
In covered buildings was run off

on the following day.
The weather cleared Thursday

under a shining sun that continued
to smile for the remainder of the
fair.

On a stage near the Judges' stand
^tt the race track Keith circuit acts
furnished free vaudeville every
afternoon and evening. Between
the professional acts chorus sing-
ing was given by ^ the combined
choruses of the county*
Charles Matro's carnival with

merry-go-rounds, ferrls wheel, mo-
tordrome and the usual quota was
on the grounds and got a fine play.
The midway covered a space of
about 1,000 running feet.

in addition to the carnival's mid-
way, hundreds of other concessions
were let out by Fred Deering of
Topsfleld. chairman of the conces-
sion committee.
An added attraction this year was

Fred Spoerhaae's 20th Century
Wonders, a horse act that per-
formed brilliantly.

The largest automobile show ever
held in this section was housed un-
der 30,000 square feet of canvas.
Auto dealers received cash awards
for the best displays.

Starting last season for the. first

time, the fair was open each even-
log and It proved so successful the
practise was continued this season.
It wus open each night until 10
o'clock.

Whippet racing and a dog show
were special added attractions this
year.

Several slight accidents were re-
ported during the four days, mostly
In the horse events. No casualties
of any seriousness were noted.

Fair men in this section attribute
the remarkable success of the 1924
Essex County Fair to the wealth
of free attractions, claiming, and
rightly so, that It Is impossible to
conduct a successful fair In this
section without a variety of free
stuff to attract the throngs. This
fact has been proven time and again
but never so outstandingly as In the
matter of the Essex County Fair.
In former years, up until 1022, the
free attractions at this event were
almost nil. As a result, it attained
only moderate success In soms
years and In others no degree of
success at all.

Using Variety's Information Bureau
Variety's Information bureau is being extensively used not alone by

fair men, but by auspices anxious to book indoor events this winter and
a list of responsible promoters has been asked tor.

Inquiries received- from Alabama, Florida, Nebraska, Ohio,- California

and Texas prove that there will be extensive business this winter in the

mdodr circus and basaar line.

Organisations expecting to hold Indoor events, allied with, the circus

or baxaar field, win do well to get complete data on the men whom they

will entrust with the promotion of the events, as last winter numerous dis-

appointments and losses were sustained by engaging unreliable or incom-

petent assistance in this respect.

Variety*! Information la free on outdoor showmen and attractions.

Jerry Mugivan Inactive

Members of the Showmen's League are asking how long their worthy
president Is going to be allowed to totally Ignore the league. They
say that since his election, Jerry Mugivan has never been present at a
meeting, never taken the slightest Interest In Its affairs and what's the

use of keeping him in that position anyway T

There was a strong faction against the election of Mugivan. but as It

appeared to be all cut and dried by those who play politics In that organl-

salon to have him elected, they refrained from voting.

The more conservative showmen who belong to the league say the

sooner the members stop cringing and kow-towing to the circus Interests,

who have absolutely no use for the league or its members, the better It

will be off. The less they spend on unappreciated flowers given to shows
that have no use for them whatever, the more they will have for

charity. Forcing their attentions on anyone will never get the league
anywhere;

Big Show's Biggest Day
Concordia. Kans., gave the RlngUng-Barhum-Balle*y its biggest day so

far of the season. The attendance Jam sent an overflow onto the tracks

and to the rlngsldes. Concordia Is made a live town through Its news-
paper, which goes after a circus day as an event.

Beneficiaries Dissatisfied

That human nature is perverse often was never more truly disclosed

than after the reading of Harry Tammen's will. Tammen left about
$6,000,000. As previously reported In this paper, he provided liberally

for a number of people. Of the smaller bequests he left 20 different per-
sons $5,000 each; another 20. $1,600 apiece, and still another 20, 11.000 for
each.
Almost Immediately following the reading of the will the beneficiaries

are said to have expressed dissatisfaction. Either they did not got enough
or should have gotten as much as the others did, who got mors, and so on.

Harry Tammen was a liberal In every way, either in the show or news-
paper business. His partner was Fred Bonsfils and it's odds on that the
discontent over the Tammen bequests will not be forgotten by Bonsfils.

Ohio Mayor "Bit" Seals
There is a certain mayor of a prominent city in Ohio who has every-

thing to say about Issuing carnival licenses. He turns this power, vested
in him by the confiding inhabitants, to his own advantage.
He had a friend, formerly In the show business, who acts as a go-

between. When Mr. Agon*, wants easy sailing, he does not go to auspices,
but to the mayor. He is referred to the "friend." The friend arranges
the mayor's "bit" and Incidentally cuts himself in at S per cent of the
shows and $5 on each concession. Then everything Is "Jake."
But, If the agent does not "see" the proper parties, the Show Is "one of

those public nuisances—a carnival."
No see mayor, no catchee permit.

$200 Fixing Price in Florida
In a city In Florida where they grow a lot of strawberries, the K. O.

Barkoot shows ones pitched their tents. They invited the mayor, the
marshal and the powers that be to. Inspect their midway, and the
official o.k. was clamped on.
The following day the papers came out with a long diatribe against

the wicked concessions plying their nefarious trade. The same night, a
back number of ancient history related to a county official turned up and
closed up everything.
A star chamber conference was held. The next night -everything was In

full swing, wheels 'roUed around, and In some spots the nimble dime
was seen on the percentage games. The hoary- headed factotum paid by
the county to do his duty said that the show was white as driven snow;
so did his sisters and his cousins and his aunts.

It is said that $200 did that trick. Showmen who anticipate playing this
winter where the succulent strawberry grows know the price now. Two
hundred bucks will cover a multitude of concessions.

Springing " '49 Camp" in Texas
There Is a carnival about to play some Texas fairs, which has a fully

equipped '49 camp all ready to spring on the unsuspecting fair secretaries.
The Joint will be nicely camouflaged no doubt, but a '49 of the worst type
can be expected if precautions are not taken.
And one of the "worst type" means Just what it Infers. A city In

Washington hitherto open to carnivals was closed on account -of this
particular sho -. It never has been opened up again because of the stench
left. On .the last night a free for all was staged, when the tent was
filled with "drunks" 'Who had dates with the women. Incidentally, they
had obtained their "poison" on the show. In the '49 camp.
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OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS

IN SOUTH AFRICA REQUIRE

ENTERPRISING U.S. SHOWMEN

GIVEN LOCATION BY

LA CROSSE INTER-STATE

Wis. Fair Management's Good
Judgment—Wortham Shows

Did Splendid Business

Qpen Air Entertainment at Low Ebb Despite Oppor-
tunities—Prince of Wales' Visit in '25 Will Lend
Impetus—American Capital Expected

Capetown, Sept. IB.

As regards outdoor amusement* In

South Africa the country Is being

poorly catered.

No doubt the cause ia coat of
transportation from place to place

and lack of suitable around accom-
modation. Municipal authorities

mm to look with no kindly aye on
traveling shows, and refuse applica-

tions for grounds likely to suit
Owneri of private spaces win not
lure. Promoters of outdoor ahows
ore compelled to aeek apace ootaide
the municipal boundary, and the in-

habitants will not travel the distance
explained by the shows being the
resort of the rough colored element,
thereby keeping the decent whites
•way. The summer season should
attract outdoor shows with up-to-
date novelties, hut there are none in

the country.
American Showmen Should Reap
American outdoor show promoters

with first-class outfits would reap In

the dollars.' The coming visit of the
Prince of Wales next year will bring
a big Influx of back-country visitors

to the principal towns, and there win
be money to spend. (The Variety
correspondent will be pleased to give
Information to any showman. . His
name and address can be obtained
at the New York office.)

Expect American Capital
Mr. Calvin Martin, special corre-

spondent of the Inland Printer, Chi-
cago, has been doing a trip through
South Africa and has been talking
is a Cape Town paper about the
object of hw tour. He says be came
to this country on behalf of Amer-
ican financiers. A Mallory line

steamer has been chartered to
bring over 4M Americans with cap-
ital next November, and If the
government falls Into line by put-
tins; over protective duties it Is a
foregone conclusion that American
capital will be Invested In South
African Industrie*. Mr. Martin
states " that nothing toss than
|5«0,0oe will he put in any proposi-
tion In which the principals may he
Interested.

It Is announced, but many are
skeptical, that Cape Town Is to have
a gala season In 1915. It Is pro-
posed to have a program Including
race meetings, golf tournament, re-
gatta, swimming contests, wild
flower show, special orchestral sea-
son, baJl, etc. Green Point, suburb
of Cape Town, has an enclosed
track devoted to cyllng and other
sports. Hitherto It has only been
available for daylight events, hut
pressure has been brought to bear
to carry out certain Increased
lighting Improvements for night
showa

Roller Skating at Durban
Roller skating Is a big attraction

- at Durban. Natal. Fancy dress car-
nivals and races form a feature of

the healthy sport Open-air con-
certs by the Durban Orchestra, un-
der Conductor Lyell-Taylor, are a
top feature of the season.
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3 CIRCUSES ARE

STRANDED IN

SHANGHAI

All Played Town Within

One Week—Total
Grogs $75

Shanghai. Sept. 16.

Three circuses have hit this town
in a week's time, with none grossing
enough to leave. The Hippodrome
Circus, controlled by a French or-
ganisation; Nuvo's Circus, a British

organisation, and the eVmlnlten Cir-

cus, a Hindu aggregation.

Bach circus carries about M or (0

Inferior artists. Their total takings
for two performances are said not

to have exceeded $75.

The three circuses are stranded In

Shanghai, with a combined benefit

the only possibility of. getting
enough to leave town. The natives

seem to be in favor of this as the
circus hands have become a menace
to .the city.

The animal portion of each cir-

cus Is composed to one elephant, a
couple of donkeys and some mon-
keys.

.S— '
I
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CIRCUSES
AL CL Barnes Cirous

Sept. 34, Grant's Pass, Ore.; 26,

MedfOrd; 26, Montague; 27, Kla-
math Palls; 28, Sisson; 29, Reading,
Cal.; SO, Chlco; Oct. 1, Willows; 2,

Colusa) «. Marysville; a Stockton;
6, Martinet;; 6-12, San Francisco;
IS. Santa Crux; 14, Watsonvllle; 16,
Monterey; e.«, San Jose; 17-19, Oak-
land; 20, South Vallejo.

Golden Bros. Circus
Sept. 24, Dunn, N. C; 16. Smith-

field; 26, Warsaw; 27, Fremont; 29.
Tarboro; 80, Newport, Tenn.; Oct.
1, Clinton; 2, Harriman.

Ringling Bros. Circus
Sept. 24, Mt. Pleasant, Tex.;

Texarkana; 27, Jonesboro;

.

Dallas; SO, Fort Worth.
Sparks Circus

Bept. f», Goldsboro, N. C;
Wilmington; 26, Lumberton;
Rockingham; 29, Shelby, jN. C;
Galtney. S. C; Oct 1, Greenville;
2. Seneca, .8. C; S, Toooa, Ga.; 4,

Gainesville, Ga,; 6, Gadaden, Ala.
John Robinson's Circus

Sept. 24, Walnut Ridge, Ark.; 26,
Paragould, Ark.; 26, Poplar Bluff,
Mo.; 27/ Cape Girardeau, Mo.; 29,
Blythevllle. Ark.; 80, Kennett, Mo.;
Oct 1. Slkeston, Mo.; 2, Union City,
Tenn.; S. Trenton, Tenn.; 4, Corinth,
Miss.; 6, West Point, Miss.

Sells- Ploto Circus
Sept. 24, Statesville, N. C; 26,

Winston-Salem; 26, Greensboro; 27,
High Point. N. C; 29. Danville, Va

j

SO, Burlington, N. C; Oct. 1, Dur-
ham; 2. Raleigh; 8 FayetteviUe, N.
C; 4, Florence, S C.

La Crosse, Wis., Sept. SS.

The La Crosee Inter-State falr
opened Sept. IS with a good attend-
ance and everything ready.
The John T. Wortham shows pro-

vided the - midway attractions.
Twenty-three pay ahows and rides
make up the organisation.
On the midway question, the

management has realised the ahows
and rides are an asset to fairs.

Consequently they placed them in
an advantageous location.
This is an item that other fairs

may well copy. Carnivals cannot
do business and make money either

for themselves or for the fair unless
they are given a chance in the Way
of location..

George H. Gordon Is president; J.

W. Losey. vice-president; E. M.
Wing, treasurer, and C. S. Van Au-
ken, secretary.

PUTNAM VICE REMEY

Secretary of Chippewa Falls

Fair May Co Into Wit. Stat*

v Chicago, Sept. 88.

Rumors are that Archie Putnam,
secretary of the Chlppawa Falls
County Fair, will succeed Oliver E.

Remey as secretary of the Wiscon-
sin State Fair.
Mr. Putnam Is one of the most

progressive and popular men in the
fair business, has the ne cessary ex-
perience and ability to handle a big
proposition such aa the Milwaukee
event, and Is one of the logical men
for the position.

K. K. K. PAINTED

ON FLYING

PLANE

26,
tt.\

26,

27,
SO.

-srr-

PROTESTIreG CANCELLATIONS
Beaver Dam, Wis., Sept. 28.

J. F. Malone, secretary of the
"World's Greatest County Fair"
and of the Wisconsin Association
of Fairs, says the Dykcman and
Joyce shows cancelled Fond Du
Lack and Jefferson fairs at the last

moment and that he will protest

the cancellations at the next gen-
eral meeting.

Mr. Malone states, however, the

Dykeman and Joyce management
did supply substitutes Iff the mid-
dle west shows, the latter organi-

zation playing the dates.

_.i L-uir

NEUMANN TENT & AWNING CO.
1419 Carroll Ave'., Chicago. Phono Haymaikcl 2715

CIRCUS and CARNIVAL TENTS and BANNERS
^a

CARNIVALS
Barlow's Big City Shows

Benton, 111., week Sept. 22.

Beesley- Boucher Csrnival
Stephenvllle, Tex., week Sept. 22.

Beaver Amusement Co.
Bremen, Ind., week Sept. 22.

Bernardi Greater Showa
Roanoke, Va., week Sept. 22;

Lynchburg, Va, week Sept 29.

Brown & Dyer Shows
Poughkeepsle, . .'. Y., week Sept. 22.

Brundaoe Shows
Chlllicothe. Mo., week Sept. 22.

California Showa
Brattleboro, Vt., week Sept 22.

Capital 8hows
Buffalo. N. Y., week Sept. 28.

Clark's B'way 3hows
Cedartown, Qa„ week Sept 82;

Winder, Ga., week Sept. 29.

Copping Shows
Parsons. W. Vs., week Sept 22.

Cotton Belt Shows
Amarillo, Tex., week Sept 22.

Cronin 8howe
Wise, Va, week Sept 22.

Geo. L. Dobynh Shows
Allentown. Pa., week Sept. 22.

22;

Dykman A Joyce
Paducah, Ky.. week Sept 88

Gold Medal Shows
Jackson. Mo., week Sept 22.

Greater Sheesley •Howe
Hanover, Pa. week Sept. 22.

Hcch Showe
Laurel, Miss., week Sept. 22.

Hall (Dep) Amu*. Co.
Benkelman, Neb., week Bept 22.

H anchor Bros. Shows
SulUvan, Ind., week Sept. 82.

Hay-Halke Shows
Stanton. Neb., week Sept 22.

Hollywood Expo. Shows
Contoocook, N. H., week Sept. 22.

Fleming Cody Shows
Hazard, Ky., week Sept. 88.

Johnny J. Jones
Memphis, week Sept SS.

tachman Expo. Showe
Omaha, Neb, week Sept

Omaha, Neb.-, week Sept 89.
Loos Shows

Seguln, Tex., week Sept 22.

Mighty Weiland Shows
Huntsvllle. Ala, week Sept 22.

Lapp Shows ,

Poughkeepsle, N. Y., Week Sept. 22.

Leggette (C. R.) Shows
FayetteviUe, Ark., week Sept. 32.

Lippa Amusement Co.
Alpena, Mich., week Sept 22.

Mcdellan Shows
Goodland, Kan., week Sept. 22.

Miller Bros. Shows
Fredericksburg, Va., week Se^t. 22.

* Murphy (D. D.) Shows
St Louis, Mo., week Sept 22.

Miller's Midway 8hows
Hamburg, Ark., week Sept. 22;

DeWitt, Ark., week Sept 19.
Page Shows

Murphy, N. C. week Sept. 22.

Narder Bros. 8hows
Ashbore. N. C, week Sept 22.

Peerless Shows
Whitehall, Md., week Sept. 22.

M. J. Riley 8hows
Allentown, Pa., week Sept. 22.

C. D. 8cott 8hows
Russellvllle, Ky., week Sept 22.

Rubin A Cherry Shows
Cincinnati, weeks Sept. 22-29;

Atlanta*week Oct. 4.

Smith'e Greater Shows
Augusta, Wis., week Sept. 22;

Carroll ton, da, week Sept 29.

Snapp Bros. Showe
Helena. Mont., week Sept. 22.

West's Shows
Ashevllle, I:. C week Sept. 22.

Worthsm'a World's Beit Shows
Oklahoma City, week Sept 22.

John T. Wortham 8hews
Oshkosh, Wis., week Sept. 22;

Beaver Dam, Wis., week Sept. 29.

Wise Shows
Newport, Tenn., week Sept. 22.

Zeidman A Pollie Shows
Grce'.nvitte. N. C, week Sept. 22.

Balloon Ascension Partnership
West Newbury, Mans.. Sept. 23.

. Daredevil Doner, employed nt thv
Eebo Hidgre Dairy, announced that
he has formed a partnership with
A. V. Sievert of Cambridge," which
w.,11 begin next, year, to do balloon

ascensions.

CIRCUS' LAYOUT

CAUSES LOCALE

SWITCH

Shriners Squawk— Rod-
and Harris

Unit Moves

Unlooked-for Aerial Vis-

itor at Springfield

Expo.

Springfield, Masa, Sept. 28.

With the letters "K. K. JC" painted

on the under aide of the plane and
flaming crosses emblasoned on the

sides of the fuselage, a solitary

aviator created a furore among
spectators at the Eastern States

Exposition in Springfield Saturday.

He attempted to participate la a

"flying; circus" of planes appearing

in a demonstration at the Exposi-
tion. Although the flyer broke into

tke formation for a short, tint, he
finally was driven away by the
other aviators. Flying to Long
Meadow field, the operator of the
plana signalled to occupants of a
touring ear and then headed his
craft eastward.

•the pilot, of the mysterious plane
Is believed -to he Paul Robinson, of
Spencer. Capt. H. E. Stlckney, in

charge of the squadron of airplanes,
identified the flyer as a pilot whom
ho had known when in France.
Robinson, if he, first wan sighted
over the clfy about 4:SO o'clock
Saturday afternoon and a few min-
utes later over - the exposition
grounds. His plane Is of a dove
color, the under side white and the
letters "K. K. K." painted in black.

Robinson is a former Worcester
commercial artist who was an avia
tor overseas. After the war and
upon his return to Worcester he
did much commercial flying in the
vicinity of Spencer. Persons in that
town who are acquainted with the
man said that so far as they knew
be never had been openly connected
with the Klan.

Davenport la-. Sept SS.

The Rodgers and Harris Circus,

scheduled to appear at the Daven-
port levee under auspices of Kasha
Temple, Shriners, suddenly switched
to the big lot hi Rock Island, which
once housed the Billy Sunday taber-
nacle, two days before the opening.
Publicity men for the Shriners
stated publicly that the change was
made because the circus could not
pitch tents on the levee without
tearing up and destroying the pave-
ment The story didn't fool many.
With true Masonic spirit there

was no official statement of the real

reason for the swtlcb, hut the cir-

cus had a brilliant layout of wheels
and prise tables,' which made the
members of the Shrine, who believed
that Masonry should disassociate it-

self from every appearance of
chance games and similar entertain-
ment see red. '

When the cirous arrived hero and
these members saw the parapher-
nalia they hit the root. Under
threat of complaint to the polios and
consequent raids on the show, it is

said, the promoters agreed to move
to Rock Island, where despite a
8100.000 Cltisens' Committee clean-
up fund, expended within the last

18 years in the famous Looney gang*,
drive, folks still are prety broad-
minded In the matter of the city's

ability to look after Rs morals.
The switch had another kick, be-

cause the grotto In Rock Is«and was
staging a peppy show under the
title, "Popper Box Revue," at the
Majestic theatre, a little downtown
movie house, the week of Sept. 14-89.

The Rodgers circus opened Sept 18.

The grotto show wag a- musical
tabloid by the National Producing
company, with a feature flan am a
trailer- and several contest features
attached. The grotto Is reported to
have made a neat split on the show>
while the Rodgers cirous wan prov-
ing a big pull. .

The Rodgers features Included the
Maxwell Trio, Hlbbard Downs, Dor-
othy Devere, George Blnk, Maude
Elett and Co, Phines and Ada, Ver-
million -OoodeU, a cowboy band play-
ing at the dance hall concession,
live chhdtena, rugs, candy and pro-
duce at the wheela

KID'S FREE SHOW

Chicago, Sept 28.

Children of the board of education
playgrounds and the south park sys-
tem centers went the RlngHng
Brothers circus one hotter last
Saturday, when they staged a 18-

rlng circus at the Grant Park
Stadium.
There were around 8,000 perform-

ers, including 1,000 dancing girls,

animals, clowns and around 70 spe-
cialty numbers and bands from
LIndbloom and Tilden high schools.

The animals were all made by the
youngsters, who did their stunts in-

side them. It was a free show and
all Chicago was Invited.

BIO SHOW ?IAYS QUIHCY
Quincy, 111., Sept 28.

The attendance at Quincy fair
this year was in excess of 60,000
persons in spite of the fact that it

rained on the first day and Ring-
ling Bros.' circus drew an Immense
crowd on the Saturday. This was
Rlngling's first date in Quincy in

six years.
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(Continued from page II)

tar* of that attraction la doubt.

"Th* Haunted House" got $11,700

at th* Cohan, the Improvement be-

ing promising. "Rain" la holding

to Croat business .getting $13,000

again at the Gaiety ahd now aimed
for the first of the year or longer.

"Iaajr" In seven performances was
not far from |8,000 at the Broad

-

burst, the pace being about $9,000

weekly. It has a chance to grow,

hat. Ilk* preceding dialect come-
dies, the matinees were weak. "My
Boa," also a last week's entrant,

won Tory favorable comment, and
make a run of it at the Princess.

but la a modest way because of

the email capacity. "Schemers," an-

other new one, has little chance at

the Bayes. With over $5,000 the

first week It about broke even, but

little money is In sight unless from

out rate*.
Th* Ughtw*lghts

/ «Th* Mask aod The Face" was
Withdrawn from the BUou Saturday,

remaining but a weak and a half.

Th* house Is dark this week, but

get* "Busybodies" next week. The

•how was la Chicago under the title

of "Early to Bod." "K**p K00I*

stops at th* Earl Carroll Saturday.

th* house getting "The Great Music.'

"No Other OUT' must leave the

Morosco at th* end of the week, the

house, "Th* Awful Mrs. Eaton" suc-

ceeding Monday. "Girt" may take a

roof theatre, but appear* to be
washed up. "Th* Tantrum," with

' tt* tltl* changed to "Th* Third

Tear," held over at th* Cort this

week, bat depart* Saturday, "The
Far Cry" succeeding. "Bewitched"
wUl relight th* National next week
or that of Oct. 6.

This week's fresh productions In-

©lode "Hassan," a spectacle which,

unlike other attractions, did not

boost th* seal* for th* premiere,

charging $3.30 nightly at the Knick-
erbocker. There are two play* from
th* Hungarian of Vajda this week.
"Grounds for Divorce" at the Em-
ptor, and "Th* Little Angel" at the

Frasee. Th* latter show announced
to open last Saturday bat was post-

poned. Th* other premieres are

"Lazybones" at th* Vanderbllt;

"Boar- Sir" at th* Times Square;
"Mlntck" at th* Booth, aod "Mad*
for Bach Other** at th* Mad Street.

Subway
"Th* Outsider" at th* Riverta

grossed between $11,500 and $12,000

last week 00 th* subway circuit

"Th* Nervous Wreck." holding over

at Werba's Brooklyn, approximated
t hosame pace. "Tarnish," at the

Majestic, Brooklyn, did not reach

$7,000. "Boar Sir" at the Shubertj

Newark, was between $10,000 and
$11,000.

Bath Buys and Cut* Mount
Both th* buy* and the cuts

mounted during the last week with

th* score standing at 1$ attractions

which the premium men are holding

a* outright buy* and SO show* of-

fered at bargain prices over the cut

rat* counter.

Dp to Monday the brokers in.l th*

management of th* "Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies" had not crmc to an
sgreomont en the buy for that show.

Th* managers are holding out for

an eight weeks buy and while the
agencies are willing to buy for that

length of time they are battling over
the matter of location of seats.

Of the crop of plays for the cur-

rent week there arc three that have
been placed on the bay list.

"Grounds for Divorce," the Ins
Claire play which opened at the
Empire last night ha* a buy of $60

a night for four week* with 2$ per
cent return; "Laxy Bon**" at the
Vanderbllt which opened on Mon-
day night ha* a buy of $00 a night

"Plain Jane," Eltlnge; "Marjorle."

44th St; "Th* Werewolf," 40th St;
"Top Hol*," Fulton; Fata Morgana."
Garrtck; "All God's Cblllun Got
Wings." Greenwich Village; "High
SUkes." Hudson; "Pigs." Little;

"The Best People," Lyceum;
"Strang* Bed Fellows," Miller; "No
Other' Girl," Morosco; "Havoc," $8th

St

for four weeks, while "Hassan" at

th* Knickerbocker received a buy of

40« a night for th* same period.

After this week- the hays oa a
number of current show* which are
running out will be cat about 60 per
cent whoa they are* renewed for

-teat wish.
Th* complete list oow Includes

"The Dream Girl," Ambassador;
•G**, White's Scandals," Apollo;
"Th* Haunted House," Cohan;
"Grounds for Divorce," Empire;
Dancing Mothers," Elliott: "The
Werewolf." 4»th St; "Stepping
•'Stones,*' Globe; "Be Yourself." Kar-
ri*; "High Stakes," Hudson; "Rose
Mart*," Imperial; "Hassan," Knick-
erbocker; "Pigs." Little; "Vanities,"

Musks Box; "Ziegfeld Follies." Am-
sterdam; "What Price Glory," Ply-

mouth; "Haaaard Short's Bits

Revue," Rlts; "Greenwich Village

FoUie*," Shubert; "Lazybones,"

Vaaderbltt, and "Th* Passing

Show." Winter Garden.
The score of attractions offered in

the cat rates were "Schemers,"

Bayes; "Conscience," Belmont:

"Keep Kool." Carroll; "The Miracle."

Century; "The Ba«y Mark," Com-
*dy, "White Cargo." Daly's;

LOOP FLOPS
(Continued from page 1$)

gross for limited four weeks' stay.

"Seventh Heaven" (Cohan's Grand.
2d week). Landed strong. Should
be one of season's long runs. Will
better $18,000 when settled.
"Vogues and Frolics" (Apollo, 2d

week). Between what "specs" got
left with and empty seats after pre-
miere, it's hard to figure, but doubt-
ful If $17,000 was passed; bad for
this house with new musical show.
"Mary Jane MeKane" (Garrlck, $d

week). Flop here. Mighty small
grosses some nights. Didn't sise
up better than $18,000, drop of near-
ly $5,000 from previous week.
"No, No, Nanette" (Harris, 21st

week). Stepping along fast as ever,
drawing house's full capacity all
performances, netting around $33,-
000.
**Top*y and Eva" (Selwyn, 3»th

week). Another blast of publicity
with World's Flyers' appearance for
front page reading. $23,000 gross
again. ' '.

.

"Blossom Tim*" (Auditorium, 4th
wek). Big local success for this re-
turn engagement ending Saturday.
Looks as If Shuberts have it right
for $1.50 attraction* here. Checker-
up hasn't this house properly slsed
up as yet but looks like $20,000. 1 -

"Beggar en Horseback" (Adelphi,
6th week). Went around $17,300,
only about $600 off from previous
week. Will hit full capacity (trifle
over $18,000) during bankers' con-
vention week.
Tarnish" (Playhouse. 6th week).
Up with leaders for non-musicals,
getting' Immense gross- (averaging
$18,000) for* size of this house.
,»"Abi*'* ,p|'* Row" (Studebalser.
40th week). Onward marches brig-
ade to this great hit $11,000 gross
wonderful, considering $2 scale.
"£*riy „to "Mr <*•* *->»•• I*h

week). Cannot draw out of bad
groove. despite good boosting.
Leaves Saturday for Bijou, New
Jj>5*-

"Apple Sauce" arrive*. Around
$6,600.

W*B**_fer Wives" (Cort, $th
w**l»). Drawing but little interest
Doubtful If $7,000 was reached.
"In the Next Room*' (Princess

4th week). Much below stop clause

w
ut

._
wm l** *^ atlck until next

booking is ready. Figured in $«,600
class. *•*»,

"Dixie to Broadway" (Great
Northern, «th week). Went to piece*
In switch rom Garrlck. Midnight
show suddenly called off. Looked as
S..

,ut
^
rale" **** out thl» **eek.

Slipped so hard gross made to look
like $10,000.
"Welcome Stranger" (Central. 4th

week). Never high, most grosses
pretty smalt When they don't plannew show at this theatre, they're

PHHIY'S FLOP
(Continued from page IS)

*Lth*.
**hub«rt. '•« to around $8,000,

pitiful for the big house. .-.

..ZP~J''M*r9r Disappointing
"The Potters" at the Lyric has,

•° -.
ar

. been another disappointment
It drew most of the critics on the
opening night, but some or the
notice* were by no means as favor-
able as those tendered it on Broad-
way. Business was correspond-
ingly off, a pusxle to the wiseacres,
who Insist, however, the- Herndon
play came in two weeks too early
to catch its real clientele at the
start. In all probability It win be
held a month, the management fig-
uring that If it hasn't got started
by that time It never will. The
opening figure was around $8,000.
This week's openings ar* two In

number, "Hell-Bent far Heaven"
marking the Broad's debu*. for the
season and "The Goose Hangs High"
opening the Adelphi. The first

-

named- Is In (or two weeks, the lat-
ter for three. "Hell-Bent" will give
th* city two mountaineer play* at
the same time. Th* other 1* "The
Shame Woman."
Monday sees "Sitting .Pr«tty" at

the Shub*rt and "The Tantrum" at
the Walnut Oct $ win bring Ethel
Barrymore Into the Garrlck in her
revival of "The Second Mrs. Taa-
queray" and "Th* Nervous Wreck"
into the Broad. The 13th will have
"Lollipop" at the Forest (two week*
only) and a new attraction at the
Walnut and th* Adelphi, and per-
haps the Lyric and Chestnut Street
opera house.

Estimates for tast Week
"Hell Bent for Heaven" (Broad,

1st week). Opened Monday with
some promise, although this house's
real clientele not back In th* city.
• "Musio Box Revue" (Forrest $d
weak). Led town, bat not all that
might have been expected; $28,000,
without touching capacity.
"The Grab Bag" (Oar.lck. 3d

week). Ed Wynn show talk of thea-
tregoers and recounted a sure win-
ner. Last week about $23,000; fine,

considering opposition.
"Moonlight" (Chestnut 2d week).

Started weakly, but began to sur-
prise with big Wednesday matinee.
Now looks like builder with hope*
of neat profit Better than $12,000.

"The Sham* Woman" (Walnut 3d
week). Not type of show for s.nsa-
tional demand, bat did very well
•specially with women's trad* at
matinees. Claimed better than
$8,000.

"The Potters" (Lyric. 2d week).
Not what was expected, but hoped
to Jump as theatregoers get back;
$8,000. Long Stay Improbable.

"The Goose Hangs H'gh" (Adelphi,
1st week). House opened season
Monday. Show In for three weeks.
"Wildflewer" (Shubert, 3d week).

Fell way off; $9,000; very small for
big house.

SHOWS IN N. Y.
(Continued from page 14)

day hat postponed to same night
this week.

"The Miracle," Century (2d engage-
' jgagement: 6th week). Working
on excursions within radius of
several hundred miles. Announced
as playing last week but big spec-
tacle due here Into November.
Probably $22,000.

"The Mask and th* Face," Bijou
(Sd week). Suddenly elosed Satur-
day. Next week Bijou named to

get "Busybodies," which opened
In Chicago as "Early to Bed."
"Mask and Face" very weak, with
about 38,600 grossed.

"Th* Schemers," Bayes (2d week).
Counting premiere performance
first week hardly, over $5,000 bat
ehow claimed to break even at
that figure. Producers renting
house, but show ha* no chance.

"The Shew-Off," Playhouse (34th
week). Ability of holdover com-
edy hit to climb In face of rush
of fresh attraction* strong sign
of run tasting well into new sea-
son. Credited with getting be-
tween $11,000 and $12,000 last

"Th* Tantrum," Cort (4th week).
Kept in this week through last
minute, decision. Title changed
tp 'The Third Year";, will go on
tour next week under that name.
Last week' around $6,000.

"The Werewolf," 48th St (6th
week). Management ready to
change title, feeling that ia one
reason why risk foreign comedy
has not landed. Prix* offered for
new name. Business picked up
considerably, last week, with tak-
ings about $8,600. Has expensive
east.

"Top Hole," Fulton (4th week).
Guaranteeing house. Picked wrong
spot for premiere and not able to
get out ~o4V mediocre business
groove, though well liked musical.
With cut rating last week Im-
provement at $8,000, but still at
losing pace.

"Vanities of 1844." Music Box (Sd
week). Off to moderate start, cold
premiere preventing fixing prior
to Broadway showing. Last week
was first full week, takings be-
ing around $17,500. <.

"What Pries Glory," Plymouth (4th
week). Broadway's new dramatic
smash. Matinees went clean last
week, with night trad* of standee
proportions, and gross beat $20,600.

"White Cargo," Daly's «3d St. (47th
week). Has been doing fine trade
through cut rates for some time,
but natural betterment last wedk
resulted in lower floor sales being
made through box office itself.
$8,000 to $8,000.

Attraction* off Broadway: "Grand
Street Follies." Neighborhood
Playhouse; "All God's Chlllun Got
Wings," Greenwich Village; "Made
for Eachother" (featuring Lillian
Walkw). 62d Street (open* Wed-
nesday).

"

UTTLE THEATRES
Continued from page 18) _

School of Expression and Dramatic
Art, will present Salisbury -Fields'

successful comedy, "Wedding Bells,"

at the Plays and Player* Clubhouse
Wednesday. Sept 84. It is their Ini-

tial performance, and the Margaret
Lawrence role will be played by Sue
Readr Others ia the company In-
clude Walter Zlegler, Frances Fluck,
Tiilie Shalet, Inez Cuneo, Julius Hol-
lander, Charles Kleeman, William
Fater.

The- Temple University of Phila-
delphia has a regular course la the
drama, a prise being awarded every
year for th* best play turned out by
any oa* taking this coure. This year
the prize winning play will be given
a professional production by the
Hedgerow Flayers of Rose Valley,
either In their MoyUa home or else
during their contemplated engage-
ments in Philadelphia. The arrange-
ment waa mad* between Dr. Arthur
Cleveland, professor of English, and
Just placed in charge of th* dra-
matic course at Temple, and Jasper
Deeter, director and leader of the
Hedgerow Players.

Th* Lawrence, Mass.. Community
Service ha* started a school Of
dramatic* with th* Intention of
forming a group of community play-
er*. George Jukln will instruct the

LOUIS H. MUDGETT
Louis Harding Mudgett, $4, man-

ager of th* Boston Opera House,
in Boston, died Sept 14 at Center
Harbor, Laconla, N. H., where he
was passing his vacation.
Oa Aug. 1, 1861, he became man-

ager of the old Music, Hall when
th* Boston Symphony Orchestra
was under the direction of th* late

C. A. Ellis, with whom he was as-
sociated for many year*. He re-

mained there until th* building was
remodeled for a vaudeville house
In 1800 and then became th* man-
ager of Symphony Hall, which post
he retained for more than 20 years.

Ia April. 1882, Mr. Mudgett became
th* manager of the Boston Opera
House.
He married Susie Armstrong, of

Boston, who- survive*. He also
leaves a son and a slater.

OBITUARY
whether hi* wife waa
when' ha died.

with hint

EDWARD 6*. HUGHE8
Edward P. Hughe*, one-time

stage door keeper at the old Cal-
ifornia theatre, Sao Francisco.

CHARLES E. PARKER
Charles E. Parker died Sept 16

at Aglncourt, Ontario, Canada. He
is survived by his wife and two sis-

ters.

I HhaU Never Forget Toa

BARNEY BERNARD
Died six months ago today

A FRIEND

Mr. Parker was formerly active

in show business as •>. performer,

bat at the time of his death was
interested in the hote* business.

MARTIN VAN BERGEN
A wire to Variety from Santa

Monica, Cat, announced the death
there. In a sanitarium, Sept. 14, of

Martin Van Bergen. 36. At one tune
time Van Bergen did a singing
single in cowboy attire. Later, HI

health kept him off the stage for
some time. He suffered a nervous
breakdown, which resulted in his
placement in a sanitarium for treat-

ment Van Bergen waa married,
hut Variety's . wire did not Stat*

IN IA>VlNO MKMOKT
OP MT DBAS WIVK AND PAL

Tifiie Storke Somen
Who Departed This Life

October 1st. 1»1*

PERRIN a SOMERS

which position her held for 30 years,

died last week at the age of 80.

In 1852 on a sailing ship from Liver-
pool, his birthplace.

COWARD VON ROY
Edward Von Roy, 80, former light

opera actor, died Sept 22 in th*
Brunswick Home, Aroltyvllie, L. L,

of infirmities.

Von Roy had been in the United
States 28 years and tor many sea-
spns was with the Henry W. Sav-
age companies.

Since 1820 Von Roy had been
cared for by the Actors' Fund. He
had no relatives as far as the fund
officers could ascertain. The fun-
eral was held under the auspices of
the fund, with interment la the
Actors' Fund plot.

.

JOSEPH BARNE8
Joseph Barnes, 71, died at the

home of his brother, Zanesville, O.,

Sept 20.

Barnes started his managerial
and agent career in 1878 and was
later connected with a number of
burlesque shows. A brother and
two sisters survive.

Sine* 1818 he has been cared for
by the Actors* Fund, with the ob-
sequies being conducted. In Zanes-
ville under the auspices of the fund.

The mother, 73, of Mr*. Billy King
died Sept $0 at Fair Haven. N. J.

CLUBS ARE TRUMPS
(Continued from page 1?)

to see the curtain fall upon their

hero as only the runner-up in th*
golf tournament.
Golf sketches with or without

music have "been standard on the
vaudeville stag* for some years. At
present there are at least two golf
musical comedies, "Kid Boots" and
"Top Hole,** la the legitimate field.

"Clubs Are Trumps," however, has
the distinction of being the only
straight golf comedy at present to
make a bid for popularity.
Will its bid be rewarded

T

^That's th* big question, for Hlsk-
son-Dickson opus arrived at th*
Wleting here still bundled la Its
crib blanket—it was bora in Blmlra
two nights earlier.

The answer la:

It all depends.
There is .much that Is good In

Harry Green's starring vehicle. And,
by the same token, writing and
more able direction, plus several
changes in the cast will give the
show a chance. Otherwise it is des-
tined to shortly fold up.
The most important alteration re-

quired is that William Augustus
Jones, our hero, must undergo a
chang* la race and name. Or
Harry Green must step out of the
title role—Indeed a calamity.
Mr. Green la Yiddish by birth aad

hi* characterisation of William Au-
gustus Jones 1* 66 per cent Yid-
dish. T^ ask the theatregoing pub-
lic to accept his Jones a* a young
Anglo-Saxon business man Is too
heavy a strain Upon th* imagina-
tion.

And yet if some ether actor were
to attempt th* role the comedy
might be lost -No, the lines were
built for a Hebrew comedian. The
mistake was In dubbing the hero
William Augustus Jones.
The simplicity of the plot brings

the suspicion that Messrs. Hickaon
and Dickson wavered over the prob-
lem as to whether or not their
brainchild should be musicallxed
until th* eleventh hour. You • in-
stinctively look for the chorus of
Carver employes to enter in that
unfortunate first act and save the
day. And somehow or other you
miss th* "friends of th* family" in
the second, while in th* third th*
absence of th* cute little chorus
girl*, all dressed up In golfing togs.
Is little, short of astounding.
Our bero, a dud as an advertising

writer, and even worse as a golfer,
vows he'll ride th* winged horse.
Meaning success—this for the Info,
of the poetical uninitiated. He does
—wins the girl from the chesty
successful advertising agent and
lands a Job with the Anglo-Ameri-
can Soup Company to boot And
what could be more musical comedy
than that?

Mr. Green is Immense a* th* hero.
May Collins is entirely satisfying
a* th* heroine. Of the others Mr.

Barrett, Miss Deffry and Miss
Meadows give the most satisfying
performances. Mr. Rushton is
patently miscast and probably also

,

Mr. Davidson. His make-up was
too sallow and he waa guilty on
several occasions of standing with
his back to th* audience.- Efficient
tag* direction might help in hi*
case Bohn.

MY CHINA DOLL
(Continued from page 17)

she Is supposed to be a little Chinese
8rfrl.

,

Bessie Delmore and William P.

Murphy and Tom Crowley carry th*
comedy with th* honor* going to
Ml** Delmore. No doubt If Miss
Delmore had more to do, she would
take th* comedy entirely away from
her running mate*.
Th* story constantly kept before

th* audience by a series of pro-
lose between scenes, ha* to do with
a stolen wblte girl In Chinatown;
how she la saved and marries "he
man ah* lovea Her wedding In th*
last scene, while beautiful and given
ia a lac* setting, oould be dispensed
with, a* It seems to make the show
run too long.
Ia between, the stolen white girt

bite th* poppy pip*. Her dream*
carry her aad th* company to th*
Land of Story Book*, and th* Land
of Music.

If one-nlghters were ever to . *
graded. "My China-Doll" would grab
off 100 per cent, a* it I* Just a llttl*

too good tor a on*-nlght attraction.
and a little too weak for a big city
production.

WOsoa.

VANITY BOX
Rutland, Vt. Sept. 1$.

Edward Wlntx ha* reconstructed

th* "Vanity Box" for one-nlghters.

The show has sjood possibilities, but
under its present handling It come*
very do** to being a flop. Th*
on* big feature in the "Pennsyl-
vania Twelve," the orchestra en
tour with the production. The
musicians, however, are the actors,

and they can't do It The cos-
tumes and scenery appear to be

second hand and spoil some op-
portunities for good flashes.
Hal Klter is playing lead come-

dian and using all old stuff, much
of it borrowed from other produc-
tions. Mltls Sasrdo, with a very
strong French accent, Is out of

place as the leading lady. Bob
Drlscol also has a place In the cast.

Harry Shanon, Jr., the orchestra

leader, play* the Juvenile lead.

The show was advertised here re-

cently at $2 top, but the price was

cut to $1.60 before the opening night
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E MAY SMITH, PRIMA, MISSED

AD0FI10N BY WV0RCE SUI
:
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fa. U Zimmerer Reminded He Had Wife WW
Ede Mentioned as Co-Respondent—Publicity for.'

^C^dei* Crook*
-r -',

in St. Louis
ill MJ

St. Louis, Sept 2».
,

'„-. jite Mac, prima donna of the

MAiden Crook" at the Gayety last

fek, will not become the adopted
tnghter of George L Zimmerer,

iy real aetata dealer, aa brlg-

jly plannned for her.

,
Apparently Zimmerer did not con-

sult »•» wife recording the adoptIon.

of Ede, whom the adoption petition

stated was ^'over the age of 21." •

Following the filing of adoption

.papers In Juvenile COUtt Mrs.
.
Emily

•Snmerer countered with the fllin

KUTUAL GROSSES UP

ON WHEEL LAST WEEK

' lite Mutual burlesque grosses last

week Jumped In every house on the

,V.a divorce actlonr
t
In which sh^e

'named Ede Mae Smith as co- re-
spondent.
Right then Ede Mae go* publicity

but not the' kind the Columbia wheel

Ji after. '

. At first MJss Mae talked a great:

'deal, mostly, about her voice, then
''suddenly threatened to have more
'"hysterics than a prima donna in

'grand opera,- if asked any more,
.'' questions about the horrid' affair. '

" Zimmerer withdrew his adoption
petition after his wife's divorce ao-

K tlon. He declined to say whether
SHpe would renew his efforts after thie

?'itorm has passed.
Likewise' Miss Mae refused to an-

swer questions as to whether her
relations with Zimmerer are' still

Trocadero. Philadelphia, and N4
tional, Chicago. doth ' of those'

houses did about the .same as the.

previous week. ,

I
A jump of 11,500 happened at. the

Garrick, St. Louis, with "Kod Hot."

The Empress, St. Paul, jumped to

$9,600 with the Lew Kelly Show.

It was American Legion week, with
several extra midnight perform-
ances. ' '

The Lyric, Newark,' with "French
Frolics!' tilted its gross $1,000 over
the previous' week.- '*• * •

... "Cuddle .Up," at the , Trocoderb,
Philadelphia, is blamed, for the
failure of that, house to. climb. The
show has been, ordered closed, .fol-

lowing reports it was not up to

standard,
, ., , . A ..

The National Chicago, has been

making her his legal daughter 'with'

the right to. fcesr.'b'lf'. iatt^,' 'Uif
'' will she say If a settlement has been
inadr '

'

t

' ....''
I When Zimmerer first' sought to
make Miss Mae bis adopted' daugh-
ter he asked that be he allowed to

•"•ridow'bef "firUh "all rights.' liberties;

and' responsibilities of a " natural
. child." He also wished to change
her name to "Ede Mae Zimmerer."
Zimmerer and his wife have beep

^separated; seven years? Th'e'y hffye
•.tbrefej'afltflt; children, '

II-

..lOftly a fair stand .since the Mutual

fflf him; carrl on? »m°n^P fr whee!.shows, have, jean playing, it.

^L^lfcLS?^^-^'.^ this season. .Ano^r, Chicago hpufe-
may. be landed before Abe
season closes:

MORTON'S SEASON ;

CONTRACT BOUGHT OFF

Principal Comedian of "Come
Along" Received $550 Week
With Columbia Wheel Show!

Jairies C' Morton, principal co-

median with Fred Clarke's "Come
Along." Columbia burlesque at t.ac-
tion, has been given a sum of money
to step out of the show and tear up
his contract with Clarke, accord-

ing to report.

I "Come Along" is a new Columbia
wheel show this season, with the

production of one of the "Music Box-
circuit with the exception of the/Ji^es"

, which lo^arko purchased
from Sam Hy Harris; Clarke as-

sembled a cast, which, included sev-

er*! principals from his "Let's Go"
Columbia show. '

:

' James C. Morton. find family were
signed. Morton at a reported salary

Of $550 weekly,, tp head "Come
Along.". The comedian failed to

Justify the unusual salary for bur-
lesque following rOome Along" at
the Columbia last Week.
Clarke's production is ah elaborate

one with several other "salaries" in
the. cast to Jack up his' overhead.
In- his dilemma following Morton' s-

"flop" it is reported* he gave the.

comic a sum variously reported be-
tween $1,500 and upwards to call

off 'the iron-clad season's contract.
Morton and' big. family have been

playing independent ' vaudeville'
dates . since the dissolution of the
Shubert unit circuit, 'Where Morton
was featured. Morton i» originally:

from : burlesque, where he and the
hire Frfcnk^ ^oore

;

dM a /.two-act J

Burlesque ail Brazen

Fw years burlesque producers; have" accused the legit musical
comedies <t copping their material, but Fred Clarke, producer of
"Come Along ' (Columbia wheel), has evened things up for all of the
"<ju*wkers."
Clarke'a book, with the exception of a few minor scenes, has been

lifted from past editions of "Scandals" with two scenes taken bodily
from tbe current editions of "ChaTlot's Revue" and White's "Scan*
dais." They are the "enunciation" bit and "Sleep with the Baby."
Another lift in the show is 'JThe Four Muskateers" from White's

"Scandals'* right down to the lyrics.

i
. The rest of- the Columbia producers are wondering whether Clarke
la waging a solo,war of reprisal, trying to save royalties or figures
burlesque so inconsequential nobody will even hear of the lifts.

"CUDDLE UP" ORDERED

SHUT; ANOTHER INSTEAD

Lew Reals' Mutual Attraction

Below Standard—Reals in

With Pearsoni i I

'

"Cudul* Up." Lew Reals' Mutual

wheel show, will be closed In two
..,.,-' - , , • r.- • v . • " i '

weeks, following reports from the

Mutual "censors" the show was not

up to the Mutual standard. .

I. H. He/rk ordered the show closed

following the reports and after a

personal inspection.

To replace"Cuddle yp" on. tye
Mutual;.' Arthur Pearson will put' pn

current

, yearn a*&

a new show with Richy McAlister as
principal comedian. The new
Mutual -win be ready to take up
"Cuddle Up's" rout* on the elfcult

when the latter closes. .'"..,
Reals will be associated . with

Pearspr. in the new show* Pearson

fit present. is managing the Hudson,
Union Hill, a Mutual stahd m whSoh
be Is; associated With Monroe qold-
*tein; tl)e theatrical atfoljfi^r, V ' •

wILLm ....rnr;.

si
",'. Heated . competition among Inde-

pendent vaudeville houses ' for the
personal.

: appearances of Harry

P
j^lfills, Wegro pugilist, who.won « de-
;
clsion over Luis Flrpo In the|r

» recent fracas at Boyle's Acres, haVe
i\ gone unheeded- by the fighter. , He
'has hied himself into seclusion for

*'arest. " .-•'<. •.- i .

A large! capacity house in Brook-
lyn offered- the fighter $000 for -three
days. The appearance was- practi-
cally set for the last' half of. last

: week until the agent Informed. the
"house Wills insisted upon a'reft.

'

Mlnsky Brothers, whp operate
stocks at the National winter Qa?-
Seu and the Apollo, are also reported
as having offered the fighter 21,640

an extra feature with their bur-
lesques, the idea calling' for his
.doubling in both houses: ' " '

'*,i •

Benito's iondoit xEytn;

;

Sean Bediai, having sold but h|«

Interest in the current ' "Peek-4-
(»Boo" has <juit burlesciue, according
'to his announcement, and sails to-

6
gar la"

r
for London. ;whe/:e he wf 11

produce a musical revue, called
*!Cneisrlo."

Associated with him in the Eng-
lish venture will be Tommy Hea*n
and Percy Reese. Murray Leslie

Mil stage, the numbers in the shqw
,- end be the featured comedian .with

A Phil Seed, brother of Dave Seed, as
his associate. :

,

The show opens In the English
provinces and is scheduled for Lon-
don consumption later.

VAIL CLOSING STOCK
Cleveland, Sept. 23.

Vall's "Blaokcat" playing - ,Jack
Binger's burlesque stock will dip-
continue .Saturday. The. house Will

hlay road attractions In future.-
; j

The "Blackcat" was In opposition
to the Columbia and Mutual bur-
lesque circuits and also had bo con-
tend with another burlesque stock
house, all in the theatrical district.

—
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I. H« Herk, Esq.,
President $ Mutual Burlesque Co.
Yeet 46th street,

'

Hew York Oity

.

. .. •
•' •

'
*><}

-

k

I

My dear Mr* Herk:-
•:

'

-

--

It 1b with great pleasure and satis-
faction to raport to you regarding the attractions
that have played at the theatres' Here under the
name of the Mutual Burlesque* everyone of thorn pre"
sehting clean, wholesome entertainment, especially
the "Smiles & Kisses" how filling their engagement
at' the .Howard Athenaeum, which in my opinion Is one
6t *the beet ever*'

i\ i

V., i

•

.

— .
'

,

I

I I
, -J t

8UBLES|6UE BQMT^S :;
will be found on pajje 74D if. Ui

i isaut , ,, r't
'

I 1 1 1

1

- i •

.

i

:
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I was obliged to oomplirjont the theatre
management on this attraction because of the excel-
{
leht performance at the matinee on Monday, and it
is only just to the management of the Company to re-
peat this^ou.

The show has everything to be proud of,

'

principals* chorus, costumes, scenery and proper-
ties* and if the coming attractions maintain the
class already shown here it will certainly result
In making the name "Mutual Burlesquf of great value
to those controlling it'.

•.*

With sincere regards*

Yours very truly

,

', JLioonsing Division

.'

JOSEPH 0PPENHEJMEB DEAD
•

•

' Milwaukee, Sept. 28.

Joseph tOppenhsimer, 62, bur-
lesque producer, died Sept. JO- at
Okauchee Lake, 20 miles from Mil-
waukee, where he had made- -his
summer home, for years.
- - Mr. . Oppenhetmer was Connected
at the time of his death with the
Mutual burlesque wheel. In- for-
mer years he bad. been with -West-
ern, Progressive and 'tbe American
burlesque circurte. - His road shows
hare 'visited Milwaukee every year
for the last 25 years. Ha is sur-
vived by his wldoW. - The remains
were forwarded to Newark, *fc J„
for Interment. -.W -»•

• V . li II.) l4t *.

RIVER BOAT ACT
Burlington, la., Sept. 23.

From a Mississippi river shew-
boat to headlining a Keith vaude-
ville route and then featured with a
Columbia Wheel burlesque show is

the" ' thumbnail ' sketch of Cornell
White tad her colored revue,' with
"Runirmr Wild." -*
" This group of nine dusky-hued en-
tertainers play every knowh musical
instrument, strut th«fr way through
southern dances of the syncopated
type and croon the' native melodies.
The act. under Gontell White's guid-
ance, had k humble beginning along
the/ Mississippi from the deck of
their little boat. . •

'

-; •

.
J -:

Long. I» Long and HI ..

' The tafler colored -halt- of Long
and Short left Jast week for Saranac
Lake, Ni.T^fors.J^.health.

I<ong..6 feet 11 inches. aji^d,Shprt.
+ feet^wjeuo danoers wUh a muiual
burlesQU* -how Jn*t season.

•• -'• - "'i" .iti-'iw".1—rgw»i - *
' MUTUAL'8 MBinOHT SHOWS

Mldhl^hi' mhh%i will be' held' In

at' least Jhree clues playing Miittial

shows! •* 7t--.,<-T».r -* , .- • -vr-

The house* are Empire, Cleve-
land ; , Oa>et>, 'LouisvflleMnd Em-
press; St" Paul,' ,v

on jSxaqI; itAWUAGBC !

. ' .
" !• -Pittsburgh, Sept- 21-

George Hamilton, with . "Love
Makers" (Mutual Wheel), and Irene
Hirsch, same company, will be mar-
ried on the stage of the Empire, this
Thursday.

a. w, mqiupd xo a nrmirni
lng In dress spit tad topper.

BURLESQUE CHANGES
Jack Welch has left Sam' 'Howe's

(Mutual) show*. ,

THE MARION SHOW
(COLUMBIA)
.,, .'Buffalo. Aug. 22.

Dave Marion this season is dam-
onsfratlng that there sire still a few
tricks you eafl teach the old dogs.
Marlon displays a pair of educated
hoofs la a soft-shoe buck and wing
which. In addition to a straight
showlr
knock*
of "What f_.
Will Wear** ever lamp* that make-
up. Willie Collier and George Cohan
had best look to their sartorial
laurels.. ,.,..-. ,...-. ,4 -,„,.,,

The 19*4 edition of the ehow.re-

erons hi production outlay aha has
provided an excellent cast of prin-
cipals and choristers. The mount-
ings are unique - with tome telling
effects In costumes, lighting and
backgrounds. For a Columbia pro-
duction, the lighting marks an in-
novation, some new experiments
being employed with splendid re*
suits. Credit for the settings com
to' Clrcker and Bobbins. The mu-
sical numbers are by Marlon Gllck-

and Thomas . Bryan, and (he
(Continued on page &5J

LETTIEBOUES
INGENUE LEAD

with Harry Levan'*

"TOWN SCANDALS"
Season 1224-25



JOSEPH E. HOWARD'S "TOY
•HOP" (IS)

Revue
30 Mint.; On« and Full Stag*

(Special)

Palace

Joe Howard's new revue look* the
coin reported to have been spent
on It. In addition to a beautiful
production, Howard ha* secured
some corking specialty people,. four
of them dancers ,a good Jams band
eight), and a buxum singer who
does an "Aunt Jemima" in "one"
between two full stage sets.

The act opens full stage, the set

a conception of "Toy Town," with
the principals rigid an dolls seated

atop toy blocks) Howard entrances
as the Toymaker." singing "Toy-
land," with revamped lyrics.

The dolls come to life, the band
plays and the others get on a lyric

for an ensemble bit. After Mammy
Jinny stopped the proceedings with

her singing and dancing specialty

in "one," don* under cork, the act

gees to another full stag* net. The
Mississippi Levee." Specialties

consisting of all kinds of dancing
are introduced by Janette Gllmore

(a marvel), Mammy Jinny, Lew
Brown. Edith A Dickie Barstow. Ed
and Miriam Root, all dancing to

melodies of former Howard songs.

The dancing runs from waits clog

to acrobatic eccentric, and would

put the net over with out any other

afct

Miss Gilmore's stepping I* sensa-

tional and -marks this girl as one of

the finds of the season. Her Rus-
sian and acrobatic opening dance

and kicking specialty in the Levee
scene were uproariously acclaimed.

Howard has a revue novelty which

will average with the boat revues

of the past three seasons. It Is

lavishly costumed and set and looks

like a lot of money in production
and salaries from the front The
Jazz band la a corking good musical
aggregation, .probably identified as

The Saxophone Sextet.

At the Palace the torn went
heavy. Con.

MASTERS and GRAYCE
Comedy Skit

RYAN and LEE
Comedy Talk and Dancing
10 Mm».; One
Palace

Benny Ryan and Harriett Lee.

the pioneers of a school of vaude-

ville talking acts which afterward

developed Laurie and Bronaon and

others, are showing a new routine

of bright crossfire in their latest

turn "One and Won Is To."

Harriett Lee as the dumb dora
Is the butt of Ryan's "explanations"

the turn opening with a comedy
wrestling match when Mis* Loo
tries to take a book away from
Ryan and tosses him around for a
minute or two before ahe succeeds.

Ryan tries to explain the myster-
ies of the book, a "Dictionary." to
nor without much success, Her de-
sire to look up an animal which
she has been called meets with no
success until she explains that It

is eaten for breakfast. A moment
later Ryan discovers her idea of
It is Canteloupe, the nearest she
can come to Antelope. Another
bon mot dumb crack is the girl

telling about a man stealing 10,000
and "bugs." Much cross examina-
tion reveals she read a headline
"Where a bank cashier stole $10,-

•00 and flee*."

Ryan wrote the act. a worthy
successor to "Hats and Shoes'* and
their other standard talking turn.

They held the next to closing spot
at the Palace and can duplicate
on the best of the bills.

Ryan and Lee are one of the most
distinctive and original turns in
vaudeville. Con.

FRED H EIDER and CO. (4)

"Up A TraV (Mustesi)
" I*** <1

1» Mine.; On* (Special)

Fifth Avenue

•This skit opens with the man In

knickers and sport make up: the girl

In an attractive red can* effect over

an accordeoa-piaited dress. Tn*
map,rides a bicycle, dragging the

woman la on a low cart attached.

Behind is a comedy drop of a tour-

ists' park. ... -

Throughout the man plays a love-

sic!: boob. Although- both are capa-

ble vaudevllttans.' their material Is

weak, holding no new gags and

plenty of old ones. The gist Is that

tho man hasn't the nerve to ten the

girl he loves her, but when h* does

it is a set-up.

They close, arm In arm. with a
special set of lyrics set to the tune

of "Bicycle Built tor Two." Despite

the quality of tho performers, tho

turn rates as being suited for noth-

ing better than the small time, for

i at the Fifth Avenue, before an ap-

I plauseful audience (to the other
'

acts). It got little better than an
even break. What the tarn did get

was largely duo to the personality

of Masters and Grayce—and accent

on the Grayce. fits*.

GEORGE LA TOUR
Juggler
10 Mine.; On*
Lincoln Sq.

George LaTour appears to be an
Englishman, possessed of a like-

able personality and the knack of

< potting ever a story as welt-a* neat

Juggling. In the Utter h* runs

from the simple stuff with a racket

and two tennis balls to some clever

work with three clubs, concluding

With throe cigar boxes.

It is while working with the clubs

he gets over Irish stories, clever

enough and a* wen pet over as to

detract from his Juggling, although

the latter on a difficult trick well

executed caught a round of ap-
plause in the midst of a story.

WILSON and STRAIN
Colored Songs and Talk
14 Mine.; One
Man and woman, perhaps from

one of the colored revues. 'The male
wears comedy evening clothes, the
woman a red opera cape. Opening
with crossfire anent her attendance
at a ball, he secures laughs im-
mediately upon apper ranee and alow

'

.dialect delivery and comedy car-
riage of body.

"They'll Be No Changes" Is their
first comedy doubt*, the girl singing
her desire to switch to a modern
model lover. He. Interrupt* with
comedy remarks about the lover*
fate.

Shedding the wrap the girl re-

turns in red evening gown a single

number, giving it a big league de-
Hvery, sung In purest Afro-Ameri-
can with the necessary Jazz tech-
nique. Some crossfire that followed
held one or two released fags and
wes the weakest portion of the turn.

IS Mine.) Full Ml
Riverside
On* of the throe or tour "produc-

tion" acts annually produced and
written' by Harry Charles Greene
and Charles M Smith. It Id one of

the best not only of their turns, but

Of all the similar ones In vaudevtil*

and It should be good on the big

time for many months.
The set representing an orchard

tn full bloom with an effect of

rippUng water In the background,
drew applause wheal the curtate

went up. It la simple and yet In

extremely good taste a* are the cos-

tumes and staging of the turn. Spe-
cial lighting arrange-jent* are uti-

lized, and the Whole act la artisti-

cally presented.
Holder, a vaudeville performer of

considerable experience, plays the
glib salesman comic type with a
heavy line for the girls and a com-
plete assortment of puna and wise

cracks. A smooth, *ssy-working co-

median, he has no trouble getting

laugh* out of material that la not
always as funny as he is. In addi-

tion he Is a splendid eccentric

dancer, at one point twisting up the

act with , a eerie* of phenomenal
splits and loose steps.

HI* support includes three girls,

all peaeherlno*. ' and knowing how
to sell their pulchritude without re-

sorting to the cut-rate*. On* is

a comedienne, slightly suggest Ive Of

Helen Shlpman at time*, and work-
ing capitally with Helder ftt novelty

dance* and comic bite. The other

two are specialists also, with the

love Interest upheld by one of them
and Billy Jackson. They sing a
couple of duets and snoot the usual
cooing line about "asking father,"

The names of the girls are Lillian

Akers, Louise Channlng and Juanlta
Wray.
The singing is not up to the rest

of the work, but satisfactory, as

are the special tunes and lyrics pro-

vided by the writers. The. act gets

W. O. POLLARD
Juggler
• Minn.! On*

At first tho audi—Of thought
W. D. Pollard was kidding them.
But Pollard waanU kidding. Bow
he happened to bo booked Into the
Riverside In pUce of Dippy Dl*r%
programed but not billed outsat*,
la something only tho bookers
know. A* a Juggler Pollard may
be dismissed from consideration by
saying that"* whether using bans,
clubs, billiard cue* or anything
else, hs shows nothing new or dif-

ficult, even for * parlor pet former.

In addition he has talk and gage
that he should have copyrighted
as the champ collection of hud pun*
and unwise cracks. . Pollard, large

Of stature, and affecting a sloppy

material he might get by on the
vocal side.

He apparently realised be was
flopping classically and mad* sev-
eral side remark*, la effect, "It's

hard to keep an audience spell-

bound," "It's a good thing I'm not
flopping," "They usually put me. on
before the theatre open*," "What a
nice quiet bouse." and other similar
observations.
Monday night Pollard took no

bows at all." But there la some-
thing about him one cannot help
liking and he apparently bed the
audience's toleration If nothing

HE8TER BAILEY and CO. (4)

Song and Oanca Revue
14 Mine.; Full Seeps (Special)
Lincoln 8q.
Something different for the small

time. It Is a classical dancing act
with a modern, touch. Two girls

Iand
two boys In addition to Hes-

ter Bailey, billed. The boys indi-

vidually contribute as much to the

ED and MAE DAY'S
Talk and Songs
19 Mine.; On*
This team looks like a winner

for the mediums. The .man, doing
straight, has appearance, and the
girl handles comedy well a* a hick
dumbdora. The flirtation opener
Is worked up for a bagful of laughs
through the girl's clever comedy.
A duet half way down an* another
for closer balance nicely.

LUOILLI and COOKIE
Bird Act
It tsr

Always noted a* an exceptional
sbowwomaa. Luotll* la reappearing
la tho Mast with hoc birds, prac
tlcally a new acL stnee It must
be . three or four yean since this
novelty turn played around here.

Lucille herself ha* not changed,
barring a bobbed hair cut and very
attractive, too, for her strictly bru-
net comllness. She- continues to
faultlessly handle the two birds,
opening with a radio angle, ask-
ing the "talking" feathers what they
hear through the ether. It give* the
turn A ale* touch at the start and
provides an easy lane for the "con-
versation."
One bird on a perch drew first

comic get-up, ha* a very fair sense attention through a laugh-getting-
of delivery and wtM any sort ofJtaugh and a crying bit, worked up

by a Jealous play. Tho other bird
on the arm of ltd mistress seemed
indifferent to the fact ft was In
an act and now working In "one"
until its finishing contribution, the
bugle ralmiclng, that was a surety
and sent the turn over on the plus
aide.

Now 2 here Lucille made her
showmanship count as well with the
net. a well received turn. Hkig.

its name from , the finish in which - Although most of the talk and
an of the cast 'climb a tree In the
center of the atage and repeat the
theme love duet from the branches
as the curtain goes down.
At the Riverside the act was ob-

viously very new and did not run
as smoothly as it will later on with

a bit more playing, ~~*

gags were reminiscent te the re-

viewer the audience ate it up and
the couple clicked as one of the

two outstanding features of the

bill.

' Held them la fifth spot here and
should have smooth sailing on any
of the intermediates.

TWO ORIGINAL POWERS
Pureh
7 Mins.; Full Stage
Broadway
Two men working In white tights,

with the top mounter providing the

usual trend of acrobatics while atop

various contrivance* balanced on

the shoulders or head of his part-

ner.

A tendency to drop to the stage

With a resounding thud tails to aid

the presentation, and the same

might be said of aa inclination to

hold the "picture" overly long.

Opening the show at the Broad-

way the act did nicely and can clars

with many ether of Its type.

MM*

ruptlng for comedy and singing s
parodied answer. The idea is car-

•ut to the finish, the girl

ding him about hi* figure and
until he produce* a horse pWtol
two-foot razor to explain what
happen to her new kind of man

when he gets through with him..
The girl enn sing the pop and Jazs

songs with any of the dusky
maidens and the man la a corking
comic. They are a big time com-
bination. In tiiis house next to clos-

ing they scored the hit of the bin
Con.

/

KEO TAKI and YOKI
Songs, Oanoing and Juggling
13 Mins.; On*
Vaudeville ha* long been accus-

tomed to the Japanese acts with
the came old opening, the same eld
music and the same eld musical
accompaniment to the Juggling rou-
tine. Here* la one act from the land
of the Nipponese entirely different

and not only get* away from the
stereoptyped days of the Japanesy
singles, doubles and three-ply com-
bination*, but dishes up a lot of
satisfying present-day varietylsm.

A splendid act and with each of the
trio doing modernised vaudeville
work. .Two men and a woman.
At first there Is an aspect of

Japanese dress discarded for the
greater part to the more conven-
tional American attire. The older

of the men sings a ballad and pos-
sesses n pleasing voice. The woman
also sings, and. while her vocal
•range la not exceptional, she handles
her number* acceptably.
One of the beat "bits" Is on the

ukulele by the younger man, who
also plays the piano. This chap
handles the uke better than the

original uke strummers from the

uke -land The girl does a song and
dance -j.t displays skill. The older
mi then mounts the piano and
Juggles a barrel only long enough
to give a dance Impression that lias

the other man playing a timely Jazz

accompaniment. The girl returns
for a "flash'' with abbreviated at-

tire ant* to do a little "seconding"
with a bonjo" uke. •

An emphatic hit. Afarfc.

act as Hester does, and that Is what
makes it a corking small time turn.

Hester is a rather willowy blonde
with bobbed tresses who leans to

the classical and toe stuff In danc-
ing. She has chosen two brunets
to work beside her, making a good
contrast. An Egyptian number
starts the turn after a brief in-

troduction by one of the boys. This
Is followed* by a modertT'blt of step-

ping by the two boys, after which
the trio of girls offer a neat rou-
tine of" toe stuff With some bends.

One of the boys returns with a
solo number, getting it across on
bis personality rather than voice,

after which Hester solos with a
dance. That Is about the weakest
spot, and because of the dressing In

particular doesn't seem to mean
anything. If she. could tackle it.

this would be the spot for a Jazzy
toe number.
For the finish the two boys put

over a number with the trio of girls

doing a cboruL background for them.
The dressing is neat and pretty,

and the girls all work bard. Fred.

8IX ANDERSON SISTERS
Music. 8inging and Dancing
18 Mins.; Full 8tas* (Special)

58th SL
A sextet of attractive young

women displaying a wide range of

versatility and providing a flash

that should be sure pop for the
pop • time.
Opening with an ensemble in-

strumental in which they display
masterful handling of sespeettve
Instruments, the offering later

gives way to two of the girls in

a neat precision dance, a vocal solo

by the pianist, a dance ensemble
by all six find a nifty Russian
dance by the dancing team to the
accompaniment of a musical quar-
tet for finish.

Grabbed hit honors in opening
spot here. *

DAVE APOLLON CO. (4)

Sedjfis and Dancing
if Mins.) Full (Special)

Broadway
Two mixed duos with Dave Apol-

lon leading the way with his play-

ing of a piano and a stringed instru-

ment, although it Is his dancing
which gives the act the final wallop.

Two. girls offer Intermediate foot-

work, while the second man Is uti-

lized as a singer for three brief

bite. There are four dancing num-
bers, with the Russian Interlude

climaxing, by far the bust It is at

this point Apolton's fast twirl and
low clearance stepping cleans for

the night.
The art had some trouble in hold-

ing them due to a slow tempo In

starting. There are episodes that

can be eliminated for the better-

ment of all concerned.
The dressing Is appropriate, with

the setting constituting a drape
hanging. The applause was ttrong
enough to bring the members back
before the drop for extra bow*, with
the greeting strengthening with the
appearance of Apollon BMq.

BARTRAM and 8AXTON
Harmony Singing and Ballet Danc-

ing

8 Mina; Two and PuMstaga (Special)

Another picturesque^and enter-
taining interlude conceived by this

well-known team, which lives up to

their excellent reputation here. The
act is a Chinese pipe dream called

"Bits of Old and New China." Bar-
tram and Saxton In black- silk

Chinamen suits, seated on a bench
In front of a Chinese laundry set

piece before the curtain, open the

act with a Chinese harmony song
after which they start smoking their

pipes. A* the light fade* out. the

laundry changes Into a goryeoua
Chinese temple and the curtain

parts, revealing a good loogmg pony
ballet of eight girls carrying a litter

en which the feature dancer re-

clines.

The feature dance with chorus
seated In a circle around the dancer
follows, after which the curtain
close* and the set piece is changed
back into a Chinese laundry, with
Bartraaa and Saxton seated and
finishing their smoke. Two feature
songs "Shanghai Lullaby" and
"I.imebouse Nights" follow with the
stagers showing Oft their splendid
harmony voices to good advantage.
When the chorus of the second song
Is reached the curtain parts again
revealing the chorus of eight which
sings 'and dances before a China-
tow n drop. The drop for the feature
dance Is a brilliant Chinese tree de-
sign en a bright blue field. The act
te staged by Harry Gourfaln and
rUns off with precision getting ex-
cellent results. There Is plenty of
"atmosphere* 'and the costuming Is

exceptionally good.

GARY and KIMBALL
Songs ^^
15 Mina; One
Although especially featuring the

singing department, this mixed team
sandwich in enough instrumental
to qualify as either a singing or mu-
sical act. At present It Is a happy
mixture of both. They introductory
with a duet, carrying their own ac-
companiment on uke*. The girl re-

main* for a pop baited solo, with
the man accompanying for the re-

frain on a violin. Another solo by
the girl, a march selection on the
uke by the man topped off by some
stepping by both rounds out the
offering.

A good deucer for the small-time
bills.

I

HERBERT and BOLT
Acrobatic
8 Mina; Full Stag*

Two men tn dapper athletic cos-
tuming ef black and gold, disclos-

ing a series of hand-to-band acro-
batics executed with a deal of show-
manship apparent While the rou-
tine Is familiar.* the manner In

which the feats are displayed lend*

a touch of distinctiveness.

A demure mis* contributes an ad-
denda Hi a physical culture way
thnt aids.

Herbert and Bolt are certain for •

an openlng*spot In the very best

of vaudeville layouts. Samuel.

THREE ROUNDERS
Songs
IS Mins.; One
Lincoln Sq.
Typical cabaret trio presenting n

nifty little singing turn certain
to (be sure fire with the average
small time nudience. The boys
make a neat appearance in dinner'

coats, opening with a souse number,
after which they tackle some close
harmony stuff running altogether
to current popular ponrs and they
put these over to the satisfaction
of the audience. There is one slow
spot, whore Jibe top tenor solos. This
is not because of voice or delivery
but through the number.
When the boys get to the' "Hed

Hot Mommer" staff they stmrt hit-
ting ttwir strUlo nnd that was- what
the audience wanted. The gaUti-y
handed the turn enough to' have
them ftop the show. Prod.-

NEW ACTS
Betty Moore (Martin and Moore),

with four people, featuring Norman
Ward and Ray Zeller. assisted by
George Stallch.

Clinton and Rooney with George
Marion-'* Orchestra (8).

.>ew Cooper, single.

Walter Armln and Contour.
Bobby O'XeU. .iew edition "The

Four Queens." Including .Patsy De-
laney. Dolly King, Agnus Purtell and
Gladys Hart.

Joe PWnilps (formerly with George
L.C Malre) and Grace Ellsworth
(Harry and Grace Ellsworth), two-
act.

Miller and Peterson, dancers, have
quit the Prank Farnum Revue and
will do a new act with Betty Moore.
Second edition of 'Stars of the Fu-

ture" includes Berta Gilbert. Dcreen
Keegan. Florence Bristol. May Lu-
bow. Josephine Mastab. Kocita.

Paul Burns (Burns and Gran-
ville), with Jack Janls, two-act.
"Realm of Fantasy," revived, with

11 people.

"On the Albany Night Boat." cast

of 10. with Billy McCleltan featured.
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ly baiPALACE
This week's bill »t the Palace

failed to draw many Monday night,

juat about theatre time the wetness

*a» doing Its beet, which may have
accounted for the many empties on

the lower floor and boxes. The hill

os paper d:dn' look like a puller and
certainly didn't play like me, aver-

aging- as a »low show on the whole.

no's:bly due, to Ita spottiness. The
5r»t half In particular hit a alug-

•iah tempo. It's all right to give

them class when there are enough
-wows" ' concealed up the sleeve to

nick the show up Qjgain, but too

aaach class doean/tjhinke for •
apcedy Jay-out. ajfc.

• The comedy turygjrwere but two.

After considerable Switching Of the

bill following the matinee Ryan and
Lee (New Acts) were next to shut
from fourth. Venlta GouM closing

the first half from next to closing;

Mason Keener from second after in-

termission to fourth; Joe Howare
"Toy Lnnd" (New Acts) opening

-after Intermission moved down from
cloalng the* rat half, and Mrae. Eleo-

nora de C:.*neros (New Acts) from
sixth to fifth. "

The reconstruction had six of the
acts in the first half, with La Pllarica

Trio opening in their corking nov-
elty dancing turn, and Elmer Cleve.

the classy xylophonist. deuclng. Van
Cleve has added considerable class

and production to his turn by the
acquisition of an attractive black
and white effect drop and colored
hoofer in page boy costume. The
dancer also announces the musical
numbers via signs. It's a classy
turn and went nicely to two be-ds.
Ruth Budd, third, received little

er nothing from her opening song.
saxophone playing, dancing, etc., the
act beginning as .usual from an
entertainment angle when she as-
cended to the rings. The "versatil-

ity" stuff is all right but rhould be
cut to a whisper. At her specialty
Mies Vtudd is Hiihout a superior, hut
her specialty is aerial aerobatics.
Mason and Keelcr, next, in their

farcical sketch "Married." were the
first opportunity the house had to
exercise the diaphragms. The laughs
were slow in coming but they were
consistent when started. The skit

to the same sure-fire comedy vehicle
•s played by this couple.
Mmc. de Cisneros followed and

wa>i heavily applauded? Flowers
banded over the foots were held In
the singer's arms while she encored.
Miss Gould closed the first half to

tumultous results, easily taking the
hit of that portion* with her imita-
tions. Miss Gould Is doing the best

{

act she has ever shown vaudeville.
Howard's revue. "Toy Shop,'1

opened after intermission and was
the flash of the bill, taking heavy
returns. It is a novelty Jaxx oand
and dancing combination, with Joe
Howard's production genbis plainly
discernible, ntthough Howard 's con-
tent with two numbers himself.
Ryan and Lee. next, went strongly,

despite a cold which made Benny
Ryan's voice hollow at the back- of
the house. The act is a typical Ryan
and toe, which Is synonymous with
bright crossfire. Harriett Lee's
"Dumb Dora" is aa likeable as ever.
They copped the comedy honors in
then* portion.
Christo and Ronald closed In

band-to*hand stunts. The top
mounter is evidently a boy and is
used for all sorts of trick forma-
tions. A burlesque wrestling bout
was interesting, the turn holding
them In unusually well. Con.

HIPPODROME

York and nearby may cave attracted
a following from/ their respective
communities. Much applause and
deluges of flowers.
A triumvirate of circus acts

bunched set the bill off to a lively
beginning, consisting of remarkable
aerial work by the Australian Del-
sos, gymnastics by Snell and Ver-
non and wire dancing by the Fan-
tino Sisters. Stan Kavanaugh
followed with hla juggling and
humorous quips.
Alma Nlelson. assisted by Dan

Ely. Dave Rice and the Frivolity
Five, the latter a versatile orches-
tra combination, registered* one of
the high spots with a happy mix-
ture of singing, dancing and instru-
mental numbers. Miss Nlelson con-
tributed at least two numbers that
were out-and-out winners, particu-
larly her Jass toe dance. Ely and
Rice also worked hard in their step-
ping and Rrrished to good returns.
The orchestra pounded out unusual
harmony for a s-nall combination
and were in every sense a valuable
requisite to this rlnssy production.
Paul Remos and his midgets held

the follow-up spot, with Cecil Lean
and Cleo Mayfield next and clean-
ing up as usual with a song reper-
toire practically the same sua they
have been doing around; with ine
exception of the "Sleigh Ride" num-
ber, for closer: Lean is still using
the comedy number, "When a Wife
Gets Fat." and "He's a Fan," the
latter a relic from one of his early
musical comedy vehicles. Lean and
Mayfleld's vaude appearances will
be limited to the week at the Hip.
since they are .under contract for
a new Shubert musical.
"The Carnival of Venice." In clos-

ing section of the first half, brings
on the Hippodrome girls (or the first

time in* this part of the program
and works them neatly as am en-
semble for the various specialties
and especially as a .groat build-up
for the soloists.
Benson and Massimo opened the

second part with dancing and acro-
batics, in which they were assisted
by Kathryn McLaughlin. Benson
and the girl do an interpretative
dance for an opener, later bur-
lesqued by the two man, after which
they get down to business In some
clever hand-to-hand balancing.
Ruby Norton gets the palm as the

stand-out of the second half, on
next. Miss Norton is doing her fa-
miliar song cycle with Clarence
Senna "at the ivories and credited
as composer of her special num-
bers. Miss Norton looks as chic
as ever and brings an indefinable
something to her work that makes
her a winner from' the outset Her
numbers are ot the hand-picked va-
riety that display her voles at its
best, and the bit of dancing sand-
wiched in was equally refreshing.
Ray Miller and his Arcadia Band

followed and repeated their last
week's success.
Al Herman, blackface comic,

clowned his way through, next to
closing, with his "wise" monok-g
and then trotted out a colored girl

. for some snappy dancing at the
finish.
The Atlantic City Beauty Win-

ners wound up the show. Edba.

Three-hour show and easily worth
the money despite absence of any
outstanding smash. Just even en-
tertainment, well spotted and di-
verting If not particularly mealy.
Rain evidently couldn't keep them
away Monday night, when the shjw
drew a good-sized house, on* that
would have meant capacity in any
other two houses along the Main
Street.
Four hold-overs and seven new

features in the 11 -act brace, the
retainers being Stan Kavanaugh
and Co.. juggling, in the deuce; Paul

i Remos and midgets, acrobatics,
fourth: "Carnival of Venice," music
and dance spectacle, closing the
first section, and Ray Minor's Ar-
cadia Orchestra, No. >.
Much local interest was centered

upon the closing spectacle, a replica
of the Atlantic City Pageant in
which the Hip management cor-
ralled a congress of a doson of the
alleged prize-winning beauts, aug-
mented by the Allan Foster danc-
ing cuties In a colorful fashion show
supervised by Mile. Marceline D'Al
roy, Parisian modiste, also 'alleged,
who participated in It by serving
In dual role 'of designer and mani-
kin for a aeries of drape gowns
fashioned from whole cloth.

In the opening. "The Evolution
of Fashion," the prize winners are
brought forth In period gowns and
present-day frocks that prove ade-
quate settings for their beauty.
Mile. D'Alrpy follows with her
creations. For a finale there is an-
other gorgeous spectacle, "The
Court of Neptune," with the winners
reappearing in bathing suits and
Neptune crowning Miss Greater
New York (Margie Booth) Queen
of Beauty. The Hip dancing girls
sra utilized to advantage also as
manikins. In the finale there la a
Uving fountain scene, one of the

3»ost artistic attempts thus far
hown at the big theatre. The ap-
nearance of the winners from New elosed

BROADWAY
A soft audience Monday night,

and the boys and girls made the

most of It. Something bettor than
three-quarters of a house est in and
seemingly enjoyed everything.
Jimmy Lucas kidded his way to

definite result when showing next
to shut and returned for a speech
after warbling a quartet of songs,
including numbers from his personal
perets*tre.

Conlin and Glass. Nil, also did
nicely, with the kidding between
Conlin snd the stage crew being
especially cared for by the patrons.
Conlin looks to be galloping' through
the act very much unconcerned. It
may make a difference at some
houses but meant little here.
The Two Original Powers (New

Acts) opened, followed by Lucille
and Cockle rNew Acts), which
turned into a two-bird act routined
by the woman. The bird working
from the stand brought attention
with Its laugh and crying bit to the
extent of taking It away from the
one working upon the arm of its
mistress, until near the close, when
the bugle finish took the entjre pres-
entation up and over.
Jack Denny's band, spotted fifth,

played a very ordinary selection of
melodies and get just about enough
to sponsor for one encore.- The 10-
piece combination is capable enough
technically, but the routine Is prone
to the lifeless and is in need of at
least one number to give the boys
something to hop on ' and sail

through. There's been a band about
every week at the Broadway, which
also makes it tough for Denny, but
even that doesn't' square the list of
selections Monday night.
Frank Richardson may be Intro-

ducing something new to "Mammy"
singers by carrying a small floor

mat with him. Lying there through-
out the first three or four songs it

was the tip-off as to what was com-
ing, and no one was disappointed.
The number went from "the old log

cabin" to yodellng, but It gave Rich-
ardson a rousing sendoff and suffi-

cient to follow with another semi-
ballad and a fast tempoed encore
that left his score anything but in

the balance.
Dave Apollon and Co. (New Acts)

Ms*.

RIVERSIDE
The first half Of this weeks bill

at the Riverside runs like a Broad-

way revue with the only element

lacking the far-famed gentle wom-
en of the ensemble. After inter-

mission the "class" eases off a bit

and the pace slows down, but at
that it's a mighty good entertain-
ment. The bill measures up aa a
perfect model for the big time
bookers if they want smart vaude-
ville.

Monday night the drizzle kept
the crowd down, but not the en-
thusiasm. It was a typical audi-
ence of regulars who whispered
delightedly when the namec of Ed-
die Leonard aad Belle Baker among
others were announced as future
attractions. Those whs) came to
see Donald Brian and his partners
remained to applaud snore or less
perfunctorily, giving the real ap-
preciation to Frank Fay and three
or rour other turns with less po-
tent names but with more of
variety.

Brian, with Virginia O'Brien and
Gits Rice, was second after inter -

mission. The act to disappointing
aa a headlinor of quality, although
the rather stilted routine and lock
of Ingenuity do not do more than
dim the natural lustre of the three
stars. Undoubtedly the turn suf-
fered by comparison with at least
two of the acta in the earlier half.

When the trio have to resort to
"Dear CHd Pal of Mine" for the
only sure-fire selling Item in their
routine, there's something wrong
with the construction.

,
Rice's ex-partner, Frank Fay

foUowed them, closing the bill and
smashing what was left of it to
smithereens. He Is using much of
the material from "Artists and
Models" last year, including the
side-torturing bits with two
"boob" plants. Fay was in good
voice and in addition to convulsing
tlfe west aiders and holding 'em
until after It be made them take
cognizance of hto suspected vocal
prowess.
Fully as big n hit was recorded

by Neville Ptoeson and Ann Green-
way, four, with an example of the
ultimate in two acta. Their stuff
is as fitted to a better class vaude-
ville crowd's taste as it is to their
own considerable talents. Fleeson
gets wonders out of hto "Usual
Way" number, a song, heard sev-
eral times recently otf (he two-a-
day and never before making a
particularly strong impression.
Mtos Greenway to fascinating and'
her Sadie Thompson satire hints at
more than a little ability a\ genu-
ine dramatics.

It's a turn no one would be over-
anxious to follow, but Roye and
Maye did just that aad closed the
first half with another tornado.
This dancing extravaganza has
been heralded, and certainly In
speed, also in poetry of motion. It

Is there. Of the four excellent girl
dancers* supporting the principals
Margie Flnley to an act Jn ha i serf,
with some of the most nimble pedal
embroidery in months
Fred Holder and company of

four in "Up « Tree.'* a "branch"
of musical comedy (New Acts) reg-
istered emphatically third. Good
taste and success in getting away
from the usual run of "miniature"
pieces of this type are the outstand-
ing features.
Bob Roblson and Ranee Pierce

opened after the rest period. While
not exactly up to the balance of
the bill In name value or ultra

-

ultra stuff, they scored more than
satisfactorily with a vehicle that at
some moments suggests t*^ not-
so-far-off realms of the small
time. The domestic argument bits
are evergreen, particularly when so
well sold out, but why the team re-
tains the conventional and weak
opening and closing to a puzzle.
The rotation of solid solar plexus

blows in the first half was started
ey Clark Morrell, a young tenor
who's coming like a Charlie Pad-
dock. After all the lyric, falsetto,
booce and semi-alto tenors infest-
ing vaudeville It's A tremendous
relief to hear a virile, masculine
voice such as Morrell possesses.
Its register to not Always perfect,
the tone even occasionally nasal
and the technique away off, but
the sound to always pleasant, enun-
ciation perfect, and. In addition,
Morrell has appearance, bearing,
smile and stage presence to
cinch It.

Dippy Diers was scheduled to
open, but a juggler. W. D. Pollard
(New Acts), appeared front some-
where and flopped as _few at the
Riverside ever have.

topical numbers at the close. Miss
Nelson plays the violin skilfully and
the man alternates between the
piano and the 'cello.

Salle and Roblea got very little

on their comedy, but steamed along
nicely on songs. A rearrangement
of the act, with more play on the
vocal efforts, would help Immeas-
urably. Cameron and Rock (New
Acta) were followed by Bob Nel-
son. He had a choice spot and
found the audience receptive.
Hubert Kinney has added several

glrla and gone in more extravagant-
ly on .dressing, making a bigger
"flash" than in previous efforts.

Kinney and the girls worked hJtd,
displaying individual talent.

Picture was "Lily ot the Dint"
(Paramount). Mark.

OBPBHm sWAD SHOW 10. 1

Torre Haute, Ind., Sept. 19.

This city, bearing the theatrical
reputation of a cold audience town
because of Its proximity to Chl?ag©
lessons In amusement sophistica-
tion, opened up in support of the
Orpheum Road Show No. 1. It

played four days at the Indiana.
Good press work by the manage-

ment, which stressed the Eight Chi-
cago Steppers and Dick Locke's Ar-
cadians, packed the S.OM-seat audi-
torium with curious ones the open-
ing day. It to a Moore * Megley
produred show.
After the Chicago premiere, the

unit moved to South Rend, Ind.

From here it jumps to Bvansvllie
and then to St. Louis. Engagements
are to bo- lengthened to a week after

the date here. Two more acts and
an Increase in the jass band from
seven to ten members is contem-
plated.

Blcknell, who models in clay, to-

gether with the Steppers, makes the
first act lengthy but Interesting. Al-
bert Malotte, pianist, and Mary
Jayne, vocalist, follow with a double.

Mtos Jayne starts in A Spanish
number that has atmosphere sup-
plied by the Windy City Girls In a
Latin -costumed* ensemble. Malotte
goes over the average variety As-
sembly's head with his "classicisms"
on the pipe organ, but lends a wel-
come touch of novelty.
The one weak spot Is "Laughs,

Laughs, and More Laughs." staged
by George Wilson and Hilda Ward.
Wilson works from the audience and
the turn smacks of the four-a-day.
It is a drop in the entertainment
standard as a whole. Wilson, how-
ever, makes good in the afterpiece.
He and Ben Pierce, who features
another round ot humor with Lee
Ryan while the revue set to being
assembled, manufacture some, real
merriment during the closing whirl
of melody and dance. Wilson sits in
a box and nibbles at a banana as
Pierce pulls the rube stuff, leading
the Arcadians as a village sand. -

Lucke and his hoys have the
average , brass layout, the three
saxes doing effective . doubling.
"After the Storm" allows the young-
sters A bit of imaginary Inclement
weather frolic. The drummer. In
A fair tenor, vocalizes a portion.' He
also solos earlier. . .

Jane Smith makes her initial bow
as "The Little Stepper" with the
band. Her Irish jig strikes popular
fancy Aad her enthusiasm to re-
flected in the succeeding turn-out of
the Steppers. Miss Jayns and
Malotte have an extreme with "An
Old Fashioned Waltz."
The radio and phonograph are

utilised as material for the after-
piece. Several members of the Step-
pers entertain tn duos, further spe-
cialties being contributed by' play-
ers of the regular acts.
The whole company works hard

and the show looks like a trump
card in vaudeville if the proposed
changes are Worked out and Wilson
and Ward's stuff pepped up a bit.

'v>IM**T ooff

BURLESQUE REVIEWS
(Continued from page Si)

program gives Dave the staging
credit.

Charles McNalty, Abe Gore and
Dave Burt carry the comedy for
good returns. McNally exited from
the Mutual tost season and to %
tramp comedian of ability. Joseph-
ine Sabel and Ed Begler work to
advantage as comedy heavies, with
Frank Du TeU handling the Juv-
eniles, and dance specialties by
Irene Cornell and Emanuel Kramer.
Pariah and Peru contribute ma-
terially to the line up sod Marlon
Adds bis usual Snuffy blta. proving
that the crowd still loves the bobs.
The show to devoid of voices but
holds up strongly on the dancing

The mam weakness of the offer-

LINCOLN SO*

a good sport with All of that and
the audience seemed to sympathize
with him even If tt wouldn't
applaud.

Corking five-act entertainment,
topped off with a screamingly funny
feature picture formed the bill at the
Lincoln Square* Monday night. . De-
spite the rain a fairly good -sized
audience was present.

In fouVof the five acts was danc-
ing, but the house tendered the ap-
plause honors to a trio of men hilled
as 'The Three Rounders" (New
Acts), In harmony. George La Tour
(New Acts), with an exceedingly
clever juggling turn, opened.
Chad and Monte Huber held the

deuce spot, and did fairly well. The
act Is still a small-time turn that
doesn't show anything worth while
In any particular.
Grey and Byron landed with much

better effect in the spot following
But he was Their routine remains the same. The

STATE
The State orchestra hopped away

from the classics Monday night on
its overture and reeled off a number
in a way that brought much ap-
plause— more than some of the
vaudeville acts obtained later.

Nearly every act on the bill has
played in Loew houses hereabouts.
The show was opened by Little

Plpifax and Cd. with some old-

style comedy horseplay by the
comic. What little acrobatics of-

hiint-
fered were acceptable. Dorothea I

William Morns. Jr, Is on a hunt-

Nelson and Co.. which included herJ '"* f«P »n Canada and will remain

male accompanist, did well with the for two weeks.

woman stands out and, with a little

more care In her -dressing, should be
able to land somewhere in • produc-
tion, for she has a happy faculty df
putting her comedy effectively. The
duo managed to hit them between
the eyes at this house.

Finishing the vaudeville section
Hester Bailey and Co. (New Arts)
showed something a little different
in the way of a classical dancing
turn.
"Never Sfty Die." the Douglas Mac-

Lean feature, furnished the comedy
punch to the show and had the
house roaring at both the early eve-
ning and the final show,

Fred.

lag Is the lack of adequata
a failing for which Its other virtues
cannot atone. Why It to that bur-
lesque producers continue season
after season to lavish fortunes for
productions sad salaries bat not a

at for books remains a mystery.
Aad particularly when the leading

oney-getters of the libinto are
the ones strongest on the bosh end.
Marion claims the present book aad
lyrics aad probably as one win dis-
pute baa. They ars pototlasa, thin

id flaC The comedians ars forced
to work with a dearth of material
aad most ot the comedy scenes ars
merely gags expanded tats skits.
For whatever laughs there ars. the
credit must go to the work of the
comics and set to the material.

It to significant that at the per-
formance caught (Saturday mati-

nes) ever half the sudlenee was
saads up of women and children.
The Columbia to evidently est on
building up a apod wilt aad reputa-
tion for clean entorn hissest,

Marions show warrants the confi-
dence placed in It. It to clean la
every deportment.

THE MERRYMAKERS
(Mutual)

Kansas City, Sept I.
to Ton Svlllna. wtta Burr

Urn, am Marskall. V
Quia*. **• paus Centos,
Stratum, Rrd I

m Sent Csotos, Asm Owes,' Attea
flslhsetls, Rm La Asm aad ikarsa of IS
stria.

any Houis, J»fci
•. Aatfc

~

Three things stood out strongly
In the performance given by the
"Merrymakers," the second of the
Mutual attractions to reach this
elty, at the Empress this wash, First
was the snappy work of the four
principal women, second lbs sure-
fire specialty by John Quigg. who
got the bunch to singing, and made
'em like it; third, the bapresslve
alienee which was the reward given
the two comics for their repeated
use of vulgar lines sad offensive
motions. Hells snd damns wars
frequent and others like "Ktae the
Pig" and "Kill a polecat" failed to
get a smite. But the women, that's
a different story. /
The Misses Collins and Otoea, who

furnished mast of the "imakejr"
stuff, are good to look at and never
tired in their attempts to give the
boys their money's worth. Miss
Guilmette, prima donna, has a re-
markable voles, snd her songs la the
numbers and her specialty were
given genuine applause. Rse Ls
Anse to a chubby little soubret. light
on her feet and a willing worker
In the numbers or bits.

The show to in the customary two
acts snd 10 scenes, and moves
smoothly, but can stand some pep-
ping ap, especially In the scenes
where the two Corsica monopolize.
Their work to dreggy And their staff
so old some of the audience spoke
the lines ahead of them.
Uttte can be said of the scenery,

but the costumes are pretty and the
wearers make a nice flash. The
"Little Front Parlor" number clos-
ing the first set, was the bast of the
bill. It 1s a wedding number with
all the women In white and the men
in evening dress. The entrance is

made down long stairs, center, and
the scene to a pleasing one.
A Hula-Hula number In the sec-

ond set proved a showstopper. It
was led by Ruth Olaen, who turned
it Into a plekoat number with the
different girls "shaking" for a <sw
momenta Shortly after, and Juat
before the closing, the some dancer
came back, all la whits, for same
solo shaking, but did not get vary
far, as she had already displayed
all of her wares.
The comedy scenes Included the

old favorites, "Somebody's Bed
Room," with the numerous lovers
under the bed; "Fishing tor Wom-
en." "Under the Bench," with SJtrat-

ton using the auger, and other bits
as well known.

It seemed a coincidence the pre-
cceding show uses a medley of old
songs for the opening chorus, as did
this one. and that John Quigg, the
featured specialty act, also played
the old tlmere and pleaded with the
customers to sing. He flnsJly got
lbs boys warmed up and they did
not want him to leave.

The show needs a lot of real com-
edy, some new atuff ; the songs, cos-
tumes and women are there*'

avWsAs,

Prince, manager of the
Washington Square theatre at

Qulncy, III., has resigned to become
manager of the new Pontages
hourfe In San Diego, Cat
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KEITH CIBCuTI !

BUFFALO
She*'*

Bert Sloan.
Sttiart A Oil**
Want McGlnty Co
Roye A Maya Co
Hobla * Gould

tork city
Bath'* Hipp*dre-ee

• Jack Hedley t
Ruaeull ft Pierce
v Owen* Band
artiBaroneaa R Garrett

Nina Payne Co
Kollen* '

Chaa King
Clark ft M'Cullougu
Atlantic City P'g'ut
(Others to fill)

Keith's Palace

Cecil Cunningham
Storey ' ft Zardo
Mclntyre ft Heath
(Othera to Oil)

Keith** Riverside

H B Warner Co
Frankie Heath
_ '

i i i i
i

'

i i<

Jo* rred Co
HenCoU
Wm J Kennedy Co
N if ty Novellle.

let half (!» 1)

A Iaabelle Co
Wives ya Stenog.
Jack La Vler
Ifm* ft Fry*
(Two to All)

( . id half (t-i)
Belinda ft Dade
Lonsome Co
O Landrlck
Browne ft Roger*
(Two1

to til)

th At*

(One to BID
' Id half

Betanoonrt ft Girlie
Dare Roth
Brown ft rleduno
(Tw* to fill)

AMSTKBDAM. N.T,

2d half (ts-il>
Greenlee ft Dr'yton
She Him A Her
Harry Hines

THE PICKFORDS
IBIS
omntmvm.

(MTT. tt)

ST. LOtilS •

Jones if Klllott
Jana ft Whnlea
Dollie ft Billie
Jo* Mark. Co

(On* to Oil)

Keith'. Royal
.

4 Acea Harmony
Jsoob Ben A*nl "

Drnaat, Hlatt
Fitch"* Mlnstrela '

CorrelllSIs
A Robin.
(Other* -to ail)

Keith's Alhambra '

Chrlato ft Ronald
Olrl Quartet
D Ferguson Co
5 Kavaaaugh Co
Conlln ft Glase
Mack ft Correll
O'Haelon ft Z'boonl
Walter. Brower
(On* to OH)

• Keith'* Stat St,

Du Bola Co
Garry ft Kimball
Bronaon ft D* A
Tot*
Carnival of Venlc*
(Othera to ail)

rt-

1 Broadway
Haynea ft Beck.

ATon Comedy Four
Joyce Lando Co
(On* to llll)

tot half (!t-l>
Son Dodger
Lanoff Si* Co
(Othera to dill)

FrottoaV Wd St.

M half (t*-2t)
Bog* O-Hara
Bio* ft Werner
Kane ft Herman
Wm, v Hart
(Two to Oil)

lat half (111)
Edmund. * La V
O I-andrlok
(Othera to 811)

Id halt (t-t)
A Iaabelle Co
Jan* Dillon
Inniaa Broa
(Other* to ail)

BROOKLYN
Keith'a Bruhwirk

Clark ft MTullough
Harry ROM •

Maker ft Bedford
Mabel McKane Co
Clark Morrell
The Oaad.mlth.
J Hay** ft Burr
(Two to aii>

Kath's "

Ted Lewi* Band

Monroe ft' Grant
Juliette Dlka
Mlddieton A S
Temple Four
(On* to au)

Id half
Eddie Monroe*
Comb* ft Nevins
Alice la Toyland
(Two to aii>

ABBDBT F*K. NJ.

Rubin. A Ro.a
Brady ft Mahoney
(Three to All)
- Id half :

McAllister Klda
Krgottl ft Herman
Henry Moon -

(Two to fill) •

ASHCVILLK. N. C.

»Paul Nei
Edwin
(Two to

Cleveland

Oordoq A Rloa
F*rry Corwey •

"

Whiting ft BUrt
Jaek Benny '

"

Alio* Brady Co
(On* to W)

.
leeth St.

Ankar Trio
Thank Tow Doctor
Don Valerlo Co
(Other* to dill

COLUMBUS. O-

Ann St|icr. .

Wanaor A Palmer
CreatteeX ;

W*ar*r Bro*
:. ) Id halt

Wlrel***Sh4s..
Keadal Bytoa ft
Kane* V.dWM -

McLellan A Sarah
(On* to ail)

'

GRXENSBUBO

S

td halt
Wllaon Wo
Al Gnrb.II* C*
Lane A Haley
Do Dlo* Clrcua

XANCA8TER. FA.

Margaret Haatlng.
Chaa Mack Co -

Dart Harrla
O Ar*ry Co
(On* to ail)

1 Th* R*
14 half
f*rnUr

SamareeT A Sonla
Wm Smyth* Co
Hodge A Lowell
Pletro
D Davi« B*T

id half
Senaational Togo
Ted C Breton i

Brady A Mahoney
Petticoat Band
Th* Dlgetanoea

O'Connor A Wllee*
R*aa Wye* Co
wither* Opry
<(p..,tom

rfetfeWm Edmund.
4 Horsemen
(One to att) ;

NASBTHXe

THE FAILY MARKUS VAUL>EVELE AGENCY
1579 Broadway CHICKCRINQ M.0-.-8 NEW YORK CITY

1-r viathan Hand

t \MDEff, N. J.
-i It :/. • '

xoaret*

Carletop
i
A . Marcu.

McAlil.tar.TwIn*
The Volunteer*
Skelly Kit* Rer
(On* to Oil)

'.'•. tdhaif
L* Meaux. ft, Toung

mm
-

LEROY
TAtMA

and BOSCO
Nwt a Losing Wowk .

Thto oViAfWr—

P Palace, Chicago

1. July 20 Week.

A Stat* Lake, Chicago,

Y Wowk of July 27.

e Majestic, Chicago,

O This Week.

Booked Solid to December 21

WiLTON-CROWL

ma-llah-Berg A
Salt A
PUoar A Deugda*

JhiWdatST
Seven Honey Boya
A A 9 Erabell

DATTOIf
', K..F. Keith'*

;

Trella Ce ' _ ' .

wutpnsig . .

Shannon A Tan H
(Three to BID

,

Id half
P ft J L*voto '.

Bloaaom Seeley Co
Claaele* of 1»I«
(Thro* to Bll)

detboit

OTIS MITCHELL
•ad MARTLAMD SINOI
Headlining on Keith Circuit

. flearthon Sofga ol! the!««t le.

FAB Roaa
(Othera to ail)

Mason A Keeler
Frank Rlchardaon
(Othera to ail)

Id half
Eddie Leonard Co
(Other* to ail)

>'• Jester***

Bab*
Dolly Kay
Freeman A Morton
(Other* to HID

td half
htaaon A Keeler
Dick Henderson
(Other* to ail)

Keith'o Ferdhaea
Both Klda
Ethel McDonough I

Montague Love
Alma Nellaon Co
(Tw* to Bll)

Mhalf
Lillian Faulkner i

(Others to nil)

Id half
Alma Nellaon Co
(Others te Bll)

Regent
Mlgnon
Bom* A Oaut
White Black A U

Irene Blcardo
Holme* A La Vere
Swltt A Kelly
Bob Anderson
Chaa Ditmer
(Othera to 811)

Lucas A loss
(Other* to ail)

Keith'. Greeapeint
Id half (*t-*|)Wm Cahlll

Hoyle on Lore
Burke Barton A B
(Othera to ail)

1st halt (J»-l)
Ryan A Marr
Jan* DHIon
L A hT Wilson
(Others to nil>

td half (l-l)
L Nevada C.o
Do Lacey A W
Aah Goodwin Four
(Others to Bll)

2d halt (tt-XI)
KoleanoCo
Evans Mero A B
Aunt Jemima Co
Lydetl A Macey
(Two to am

1st half (tt-1)
Lloyd Nevada
Aah CNiodwIn Fonr
Molll* Fuller C*
Kane A? Herman

(Others to Bll)
-*— tdhalf
L Plerpont Co
(Others to ail)

I.t half
Marglt Hedegua .

(Others to ail)

Fiweter'a l«Mh St.

td half tn-W
Kdmapd* A La V

ma*
Belinda A Dade
Bos* O'Hara
(Oomors to flfl)

tit half (*»» .

A Iaabelle Co ..

" (OtBersn* flll>' '
'

14. half iit-iiy
TamaVI Du*
Mamrriy Four

(Two to ail)
td half (t-t)

Bel)* A Naples
Juan Beyea
Avon Comedy Four
(Other* to ail)

BIT
lat half

Joe Dareey
(Others to Bll)

ALBANY
Fsoeter'*

Dancing M'Donn Id.
Foils A L-eRoy
Jimmy "i>onn Co
Belfry smifvan
(One to All)

Zd half
Bolger ft Norman
Jack McOowap
Wayburrj'* Crulae .

(T*ro to all)
'

AijjLKNTOWSi.' «V-
, Colonic

H N*wrot,po
,

I

Clark ft Cro.br
n'nitlllton' SI* A F"
B4 Ta>wT/ '

(Same la half bin
play. Montgomery
last half)

4 Dancing Dal.ica
Oeffney ft Wilton
Now and Then "
Primrose Semon Co
Dan Sherman Co

Id hartW ft J Hate
Perron* ft Oliver
Jack Kennedy Co
B ft L Dale
1 ango Shoe*

ATLANTA, OA.
Fonyth*

(Birmingham split)
Chandon Trio
King ft Beatty
Jack Conwar Co
Creedon A Dgvl*
CoamoBolltan Co '

AFBUBN, N. T.

1st half
Blly
Kent ft Allen

(Others to Bll)

CANTON, O.
lyrew-

Roed ft Ray
Betty Washington
McDevltt Kelly ft Q
Nixon A Sana
Weber Ridnor

JAN Olms
OoS ft Bobby
Barrett A Caneen
Alexander Girl* Co
Billy Bahea
Mm* Oadskl
Crawford ft'Brbd'k
Tsncaho Broa *

ASTON, FA. j

AW* O. H.

Betanoonrt A Girlie
Dave Both
Brown A Sedano
(Two to ail)

Id half
H Nawrot Co
Clark A Crosby.
Hamilton SI. ft F
Ed Lowry
Kicks of lit*

F.LMIRA, N. T.

Nixon A Sans
(Three to ail)

HAMILTON. CAN.
Lyrie .

Moore ft Haager
Panltne
(Throa to ail)

-. Mhalf ..

Jeaanetto Child.
Adams ft Griffith
Jaek Powell Six
(Two to at!)

i

HARRI8BURO

Tasntanlaa Trio
Spencer A Caroll
Sandal Bis Bar
Tom Kelly
Ideal

tdhalf
Jessie Beed
(Others te ail)

Canary Opera
Aaron A Kelly
Kicks of 1124
(Two to am •

Id half .

Roma Bees . ~^.
Bert Swor
Newhoff ft Phelps

""
tdhali

Roma Bros ,

Bert Swor
Newhott A Phelpa
(Two to Bll)

HAZIJ5TON, FA.
Feeiey'a

Reck A Beektor
Ted Corinne Breton
Foley A Latour
Florence Oast Co
(On* to ail)

tdhalf
Smith A Durell*
Pletro
Bert Walton >

.

Reyn'lds D'n'g'n Co
(On* to nil)

HOI.VOKE, MASS,
Victory '

Princes* Rajah
Billy McDermott
The Kltaro.
(Two to Bit)

Id half
Stevens A Laorel
Penn Diamond Or
Ward A Bohlman

LAWBC«, MASS.
Empire

M McKay ft sl»
Ward ft Dooley
t*o Beer* '

(Two to til) '

rdhalt
Kelso Bros * •',

DeU»l* ,
"

The Linn Tamer
Oelmar'a Lions
(One to Bll) '

L-O BRANCH, NJ.
Mala Street

zd halt
Baldwin ft Weber
(Others to nil)

LOUISVILTB

P 4 J I,evolo
Bloaaom Seeley Co

The Xylos
Lester A Stewart
Rubevtlle 4
Irving Edwards
D*nny Graham Rev

Id half
Lamont t
Rlalto 4
Evan* A Boer
Briscoe A Raoh
F D'Amor* Co .

NEWARK, If. J.

Fro*to*-*

Boyd Senter Co
Pinto A Boyle
D Brian Co
Cole A Snyder Co
(Two to au>

KEW ORLEANS
Creoeent

(Mobil* Split) .'

1st half
Hammer ft H'mmer
Black* ft O'Donneil
Harry Hayden Co
Neal Abel ,
Trls Danceland

NORFOLK. TA>-

„ AefaUlng

(Richmond .split)

1st half
Alexander Br. A E
Montana '*"

Medley ft Dupree
Oygl ft Vadl
(One to nil)

. NORRISTOWN
Warrick

Lloyd ft Good*
(Other* to Oil)

*

In "TUB WOMAN-HATERS' CLUB"

Frank Vaa Hoven
The Pioneers
(Two to all)

tdhalf
Trella Co
Wilton Sis
Shannon A Van II

(Three to an)

LOWELL,
x
MASS.

B. F.

McGrath A Deefls
Burglars Union
CUB Jordan -

Chief Caupollean
Boudlhi A Bernard
DaO Coleman Co

MANCB'ST-B. N.H.
Palae*

Guarioo A Cooper

Wh.n
Playing
Philadelphia

JACK L, UPSHUTZ
TAIIOR 908WalmnSL

Order
Monday
Finish

Saturday

Idhalf .

Jean Sothera
Tad Tieman Orch
(Three to ail)

r-RBONDALK. FA.
Irvlsur

Physlcal Culture
Miller ft Wilson
Wm Edmund* Co

(Three to Bll)

BALTIMORE
Marylaad

Melvin Bros
Flemmine Bis
Nash ft O'Donneil
Walsh A Bins
ThoTost
Veneda Oonld
Frank Fay
(One to aim

BINOHAMTON

Fonr Horsemen
(One, to ail)

tdhalf
BHy

. .
O'Connor A Wilson
Roar wys* A Ce
Withers Opry
.(One to Bii)

rHESTataLFA.

Mike Carmen A U
Green A Parker
Caason Broa A M
Joe.ToMrlp. /

(One to SID

Denno Hi. ft T
Goulet A Hall
Three Adone.
(Two to ail)

BIBatlNCBAM
Lyrie

(Atlanta split) .

' 1st half .

Dlas A Powers
Senna A Dean
W Newman Co
BayeS'A Speck
Knick Knack. 1924

BOSTON
B. F- Keith's

Francea White
Lydeh ft Macey
Four Diamonds
Harriet Rem pel Co
J CFllppen '

Ryan ft Lee
Chevalier'Bros
M*u Merle ft F
Beepee ft (j|ueepee

Awkward Age
llrown ft SA'hittnker
(Three to all) c

Dale ft De Lane '

Losl. London ''

•5 Emmet t Co
Emme(t Werehs Co
Halg A Le Ber*
Seal* - ' '

tdhalf
Hoffmah A -L'mbert
Annette
Nad Nestor Co,
Romas Troup* .

Zuhn A Dreles
Danny Dugaa Co

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith'*

Al Striker
Meehan A Newman
Burn* ft Allen
Rhea A Sahtora
Robt Warwick
Hraly ft Cross
(Two to AM)

<**)rta4x* -

Dane f'm Cl'wnland
Grant A FeOley
Hhatturk'A O'Nell
Hall Erminie A B
Ford's Intefe'l'glans
Mack A Karl

l 1'RKSHC. W.VA.
«raad

Ed Geer
Rddle Hume Co
Stephen* ft' truster
Bower* W'llers ft C
(One to ail)

td half
W K Ritchie

PA.

Qulxle Four
Harry Kahae Ce
Oakee A DeLeur
(Three to HID

F-LL KIVER.MAS8.

Zellfa* BU
Harry Ooe Haw
Folly A Ox
Cresaey ft Dan*
Jaek George Duo

OBBotANTOWH

Kanasawa Japs
Nad Ne.tor Co
Taos J Ryaa Co
Bob HaH
J R Jahnaoa C*

tdhalf
Dole A De Lane

The Rosaira*
(One to ail)

HOBNKIX, N. T.
rUaattacfc O. H.

la half
Tasmanlaa TrioTAD Ward
Tom Kelly
Ideal
(One te BU)

INDIANAPOLIS
B, F. Kelth'e

t Daaolse Bis
Ruasell A Marconi
Marcel A Seal
Flaher A Gllmore
Jack Norworth
Coyne A French
Deagon A Mack
Robbie Gordon*
JERSBT CITT

r Kelso Bros>
DeLlsU '

L!on Tamer
Delmar'a Lions

tdhalf
M McKay A Bis
Ward A Dooley
L*o Beers
Kernando'a Orch
(On* to Bll)

'»« 4)•** 00

uBcieiicy of Method and

: SoniMhess of Policy

;; Aek the, AcU.W. gftpresent ;;

' '160 West 46th 8tr**t. N*w York'
Third Floor **—» aava.

. "Booking th* Beet in Vaudeville".

.

: : DONT WRITE; WIRE
Every Western Union Office our'

'

agency.
.They will take your wire without. >

charge. . .»»«»»»»*»»»
Dot Taylor Co
Nevlns A Gordon
Harrison ft Daktn
Bmmett Welch* Co

til.ENS lrXLB, N.T.

Frldkln ft Rhoda
Larry Reilly
Texas Four
Alice Kamlltoa
(One to ail)

td half
Monroe A Grand
Marglt Hegrdua
Temple Fonr
(Two to ail).

GRAND RAPIDS
Kssprss*)

Tan Arable

td half (25 -2t)

F ft E Carmen
M Fuller Co
Inniaa Bros
(Others te Bll)

la half (2»-l)
Juan Reyes
Avon Comedy Four
(Other* to BI.U .

td half (2-6)
Smartr's Party
(Others to Bll)

JOHNSTOWN. FA.
Majestic

Mae Miller 'Co
McNulty ft Mullen
Nick Cogley CoDAB Gorman
Clemen* Brings Co

NTH'MTON
Calvin

Dancing DuBrowna
Penn Diamond Or
Ward A Bohlman
Th* Roaairee
(One to nil)

Id half
Princess Rajah
Stanley. Chapmaa
The Klt.ro.
(Two to ail)

' OTTAWA. CAN.
B. V. Keith's

Branson A Renee
Harry Jol.on
Bert Baker Co
Chrlaele ft Daly
Corinne ft Hlmber
Fulton ft Quintet

PASSAIC, N. J.

Playhouse

Homer Ooghiu
Merrltt A OoughUn
Memories
Fern A Marl*
I Creolian.

td half
Gold A Ooldl*
Chaa Keating Co
Lawrence A Bealey
Cleveland A D
Pollys Pearla

PATEBSON, N. t.

MsJestte

td halt (tf-tt)
Jerome A Newall I

TAB OF "PLAIN JANE"

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

MAX HART

4
,t

MOBILE. ALA.
Lyrie

(N. Orleans split)
l.t half

Toodlea A Tod
Lyle A Virginia
Arthur DeVoy Co
Great Howard
Chalfonte Sis

MONTREAL
,

(Sunday r/penlng)
Frank Dixon Co
Webb* Bnt
Hughe* Musical t
Alice Hami|(on :

Cart'mell A Harrla
(One to Bll)

Friaeeee '

'

Dexso Better
Jack Ryan Co
Oliver A Olp
Fields" A Johnson
Dillon A ParkerTAB Healy
Syncopated Toe*
Kelly La Tell ?o

MT. VERNON, N.Y.
Proctor'*

td half (25-M)'
P Nolan Co •• '

Chare! Thome*
Lew Fields Co
Holme* ft La Vere
Donb A Rocftelle
(One to nil)

lat half (l» 1)
Smarty'a Party
(Others to nil)

td halt (t-t)
Coleman's Dogs
Joseph Martin
Mosa A Fry*
Lanoff Hi.ters
(Two to au»

NANTK OKB, FA.
Stato

Blly

B Gray Co '

Bell A Naples
(Others to Bfl)

1st half (2»-n
Byaa Weber A B
J Lucas Co
Mlscahua
(Others t* Bll)

td halt (t-t)
Gardner's Maniacs
Jack La Vler
(Other* to Bll)

PAWTICKET, Bit
Stoto

Marty White
Harry Downey IUt
Lasar A Dal*
(Two to ail)

td Half
Dave A Treaate
Bison City 4
(Three to Bll)

P1III.AHKLPHIA
B. F. Keith's

McGood ft Lenser
Jackie ft Billie
Maurice Diamond
Sully ft Thomas
Ethel Gray Terry
Jack O.terman
Houdlnl
Patrioola

Allegheny

Flying -Henrys
Oeo Lyons
Angey A Packer .

McLoughlin A Bv
SO Miles II' way t

Broadway
Hoffman A L'mbert
Lloyd A Ooode
Gold Review
(Two to fill)

td halt
Kanasawa Japs
Dixon) A O'Brien
Eckert A Francis
Jerry A Baby Gdi
(One- to ail)

•*:» Pfaaa, Key. ^

Latry'Stout.nberg
Hollag** 6d*n
Leoaore BrboaCtM halt '

Camell Leevora- A t
Volunteers
Thee J Ryan Co

'

JarrU ft Harrlaam
Skelly Hit* Rev

Mae Dupree C*
Gilbert ft May
Oh Charlie
Fletcher Ivy A
Both D«dd
Runaway
Tarmark
Flo Lewis
Flak's Males

Ornnw O. H.

Novelty Clintons

**JPW0. FA.,

Ergotli ft Hermaa
JarVI* A Harrlaon
Expo.it loa 4
Broadway Dream*
(One to 'til)

: i'Vrt*. half
Billy,Amythe Co
Kyerns A Mclntyn
Tip Taphaattera
(Two to Bll)

RICHMOND. TA.
Lyrie

(Norfolk split)
1st halt

Klo Tukl Tokl
Mahoney A Cecil
Ken Car*
Pert Kelton
(One to HID

BOANOKE. VA.

PAUL WHITRMAN-fl
ARCADIA ORCHESTRA
Under th* Direction of
AL MITCHELL

ARCADIA. PROVIDENCE. H. I.. loeth week

De Witt A Gunther
Fred Linda.

y

Howard ft Luckre
Jerry ft Baby Onda

td half
Murphy A Bradley
Joe De Ller
Larry Stoutenberg
Bob Hall
Ma|d« of Phllly

Keystone

Lottie Atherton
Blode A Counne
Kelly A Dearborn
Ward A Hart

'

Pirates of Air
Bane A Mallen
Ambitions

Nixon
Bobby Dal* A 81*

TLe Means A
Mauvooreen
Carlton 4

Malda of Phllly
Id halt

Carieton A Marcna
J A A Hornby
Marion Murray Co
Farnelt A Florence
Gold Review

Was. Peon
Sensational Toga
Dlxaa A O'Brien
Harrlaon A Dakin
Farnell A Florence
Everybody Step

Id halt
Winton Bros
Louis London
Eugene Bmmett Co
Holland A Oden
(One to ail) -

PITTSBlRCiH
Davl*

Sultan -
Murray Girls

(Wlnston-S. split)
1st half

2 Saltos
Murdoch A Ken'dy
Billy S Hall Co
4 Pala
Emeraon Co

BOCHE8TEB
Temple

Zelda Bros
Ruby Royce Sis
Mack ft Velmar '

Pasquail
Roger Imhuff Co
Nlemeyer ft I.

BCHBNKCTADY
Froeter'a

Eddie Mhntroae
Margaret Heaaler
Sully ft Thomaa
Oacar Lorraine
(One ot BID

td half
Frldkln ft Rhoda
Follla ft LeRoy
Larry Reilly
(Two "to- bid
SHKN'NDOAH, PA

. 1st half
Smith Durell*
Nevlna A Gordon
Bert Walton
Reynold* Don Co
(On* to All)

td half
Reck. A Recktor
Foley A LaTour
Exposition 4

Florence Oas Co
(One to BU)

SYBACCSE
Temple

Fanl Nolan Co
Hagel . Crosby Co

lost •or asslsew eaw Base Ai..(

I AK! K and RC»\'i:in I
Direction FRANK DONNELLY

8tan.nl ft Douglas
Dooley A Morton
Cervo Moro
Welllngfn Cross Co
Rae SamuelsDAB Ford Rev

Harris

Chaa B Sweet
Lulu Whit* C*
Holmes ft HoIU.t'n
Jack Marley
Nan Traveilae
(One to BID

n

Square

Wilson I
Alf Grant
Al Oarbelle Co
Lang A Haley
De Dies Circus

td half
Mae Miller Co
McNulton ft Mul'o
Nlofc Cogley CoBAB Gorman
Clem'ns Belling. Co

FITT8FIELD, Maes

Nelson Waring
Cupid's Close Up
Racine A Ray
Southland
(One to All)

td half
Dancing DuBrowna
Billy McDermott
(Three to mi)

nasasx* I .
1

Harry Conlcy Co
Barry A Whitledge
Adelaide A Hughes
(One to fill)

TOLEDO
at. r. Keith's

Wireless Ship
Kendall Byton A t
Dance Vogue*
MeLellg*. ft Sarah
(One to nil)

td halt
Tan Arakla
Ann Suter
Wanzer A Palmer
Creations
Weaver Bros

TOBONTO
«-»•»

Francis A Frank
Van Ty*on s ft Vaa
I Jolly Corks
White Ble
Ber America First
Connelly A Wenr*k
Tories > ft Lord
(One to Oil)

TRENTON, N. JU

Frank* A Geneva
Chas Keating Co
Jo* Whitehead
(Two to Bll)

. Id half .
Carry A Balde

ROY ROGERS
Direct*** DAVB SABLOBKX

PORTLAND.

(Sunday opening)
Roman'a Orch
Orison 2

t Lordene
Glenn A Jenkins
Smith A Duane
Mullen A France*

POTTSVILLE, FA.
Hlppedrom*

Murphy A BradleyJAB Hurhby
M- Murray Co
Doc •Taylor'.Co
Tip Taphankera

td half
Noel I^aer Co
De Witt A Ounther
-Mavouneen
Hodge A Lowell
Novelty Clintons

PROVIDENCE
K. F. Albee

Gee Jeaael Ce
Choo* Fable*
Roes, A Thorn
hath Bros
JudSOtt Col*
The Dupont*.
(Two to Oil), ..

Everybody Step
(Three to Bit)

TBOT

Bolger A Norman
Jack MoOowan
WaybunTa Cruis*
(Two to an>

2d Vaif
Julleft Dlka
Oscar Lorraine
(Three to Bll)

UNION JULL. N-A

2* half (t5tl)

Wntlns A L?do
(Othsn* to All)

1st half, (1MI
Oilfoyle A Lang.
Hartf Iline.
(Others to BID

tA l»aif (t-l)
J Luc*. , Co
(Other* to ail)

"'WnlCA' '

. om.tr
Garrlnsttl ' Hroi
Wally Barnea
I/angford A Kre«l



WWndtfHy.'S^teihWMiMiM VXIISfY »
._ a Datto*

> rat.
vprk.'s Doi»

J£, to Oil)

' WARBOfOTON
». V. Keith'.

(Sunday epealng)
Calvert Oo • .

H.wtborn* * Cook
„,», Bdur '

Bert Haalen
utti* BUiy
WAG Ahenrn
Ta( Umjri
Oastlefs Po«»

WiTIMOW»J«.I

Xrans * Walt.
juy Conlln

WlNSTON-taALEM

(lMMtt Split)

F Seel.y Co
P A M Soto
Freda A Anthony
I* Pink To** ,

<Om to SU)
WOOHBOCKBTJU

Bison City 4
(Others to Oil)

Id half
Marty Whit.
Laser A Dale
Ann Francis Rot
(Two to HID.

IOMUU, H. Y.

Ptwotoi'a
M halt <«sUH)

Dion * Bennett

'

David R. Sablosky
ARTISTS* REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Qrpheum Circuits

221 Btrano) Thootro Bldg.
NEW YORK .

,, Ml K»HH'. Theatre Bldg. '

rHII.ADKLfHlA. PA.

York*'* Don
(Two 'to All)

td h«lf
Garciaettl Broo
Wally Barnes
Lanrfnrd * Fred
Bap* * Dutton
tone .to fill)

WHEELING. '. Va
Victoria

Burn* Broe
Raymond Wyll*
Jean Bothers
Tad Tleman Orch
(On* to fill) I

td half
Bd Gcer
Evan* A Wllsoj
Aehley A Dorney
(Two to Oil)

WIIMINOTON.Dat.

Cornell Leona A Z.

Annette
Oarry A Balde
Danny Dngan Co
Zuhn A Drelaa
Romai Troupe

Id half
Bobby Dale A 81a
Carleton 4

Joe Whitehead
Hair A L* Vera
•otto
(One to Oil)

Best A Day
Millar A Bradford
Brnost Hlatt
Son Dodger
(One to (ill)

lat half (19-1)
Belle A Napleo
(Other to All)

Id halt (2-6)
Wilcox La Crola CoLAM Wlleon
(Others to All)

YOBK. FA.
Fork O. ii.

Roma Bros
Bert Swor
Newhoff A Phelpa
(Two to All)

2nd half
Canary Opera
Aaron A Kelly
Broadway Dreams
(Two to Oil) y&
YOUNG8TOWN
Hippodrome

Kismet Sis Co
The Reformer
Ashley A Dorney
Gladys Delmar Co
(One to Oil)

2d half
Burns Broa
Betty Washington
MeD Kelly A Q
Weber A Rldnor
(One to nil)

POII CIECOIT
BBIDOKPORT C Arbnckle Co

Poll (One to All)

' Anthony
Lonesome Town
Mack A Stanton
(Two to .nil)

2d half
Flaw.Broa
Grant A Wine

f (Three to Oil)

Palace

Aaasow Midguts
Rosemary A Marj'y
Joe Howard'a ROT
(Two to All)

2d half
.. Powers A Wallace

Oriental Melody
- (Three to Oil)

HERTFORD
Capttol

Margaret A Moral
LasrSi Ormsby Co
Weston A Schramm
Ted Lorraine

; Clayton A Lennlo

SPRINGFIELD
Palace

Sunshine Girls
Kaharum
Slgnnr Frlscoo

Id half
Cody A Loo
Cloldle A Thorn
Arnaot Broa
Clayton A Clannls
fir. of Future

vYATERBlMY
Palaro

Queenle Dunedln
Don Romalhe Co
Powers A Wallace
Ooldla A Thorn
Oriental Melody

2d half
Raaso Midgets
Rosemary A Marj'y
Proasler A Kliisa
Tod Lorraine Co
(One to All)

*p«c*aflj/ Designed /"•[ OTHFS
- Ready to Wear V#lA*f I TIEsO

BEN ROCKE
1632 Broadway, at 50th 8t.. N. Y. City

tars of Future

td half
Queenle DunndJn
Don Romalne Co
Joe Howard Ror

- (Two to All)

MERIDRN, CONN.
*•»

Turno A Jackson
Anthony
Back A H- antoa
Lonesome Town

BCRINTON, PA.
Poll's

(Wllk's-Bar'a split)

1st half
The Perrlnes ""

Abbott' A White
Fenton A Fields

WILKKS-BARKB
PaaVa

(Scranlon split)
lat half

now A Big-worth
Moran Wolley Co
Bobby Folsom
(Two to Oil)

WORCESTER

Davidson's Orch
Stan Stanley Oo

Id half
Marietta's Manikins
Sherwood A Band
Waters A Dancer
Shono A Sov/lrea "
Wyoming Two

(Sunday opening)

.

Ons Edwards
B R Ball
Keno A Qroen .

Henry Regal Co
Johnson A Walker

.

Do Kerekjarto

DBS MOfNRS. IA.

Cody A Loo
Turno A Jackson
Amaut Bros
Preasler A Klalss
Spring-time Rerue

Id half
Margaret A Morel
Kharnm
Sunshine Olris
Weston A Schramm
Slgnor Frlsooo

orphetjm circuit
CHICAGO

**

(Sunday opening)
Rooney A Bent Rev
Lou Bolts
La Berntcla Co
Barry Holman
The Rtedmana
The Plckfords
Crafts A Bheehan

Mats Lake
(Sunday openiig)
Harry Carroll Rot
George Wood
Dooley A Setea
Amaton A Nile
Judels A Ford
William Hannlgan.'AN Kelly

CALGARY, CAN.
Orpheam
m-i)

(Bime bill plays

Vancouver 1-4)
Nance ONell
Tad Claire
Baby Henderson
Bernard A Townee
Mulr'y MoNo'co A R
Senator Murphy

CEDAR RAP.. IA.

Majeatle

Alexandria A Olson
Rogers A Allen
Wa'ere A Dancers
Sultan a

2d -half
Bell A Kva
II Perri A Miss
Opera logur
Davidson's Orch..
Ermraon A Baldwin

DAVKNPORT.
Colombia

Bell A Bva'
H Berri A Mas

IV

Marietta s Manlktn
Sylvia Clark
Operator**
Bhlne A ftsjurres

> Id half • .
-We Three Olrla
Leviathan Band
Mel Klea

BANS'S CITY, MO,
Orphans*

(Sunday opening)
Fanny Brlce
Waltera A Walters
William Soabury
Walter C Kelly
Four Cameron*
Sargent A Marvin
F Sylvester Co

- Malnatree*.

Dunbar;* NighUn's
(Others to All)

LOS ANGBLXS
mil Street *

Edith Claaper
Harry Delf
Holt A Leonard
Travato
Leah

Orphean*
Kouns H iters "

.

Ibach'a Band
Eddie Nelson Co

Rastelll
Moore A Freed
Redmond A Wells
Olasn A Johnson
Barry A Lancaster

PORTLAND. ORB.

Russian Players
Eddie Rosa
Will Fox
Belaya
Loa QbeasU
Collins A Hart
Downey A Clarldge

8ACRAMTO. CAL.
Oiphsasa
(l»-l)

(Sams hill plays
Fresno 1-4)

Doe Baker Revuo
McKay A Ardlno
Wade Booth
Hayden D'bar A H
Armand A Peres
Camilla's Birds '

SAN FRANCISCO

(Sunday opening)
Joe Browning
Out .of Knickers
Val Harris
Van Cairo A MaryJAB Morgan Orch

(Sunday opening)
Isle Janls

*"

Hackett A Delmar
Haras A Wills
Fred J Ardath
Lane A Harper
Jules Purat
Caaey A Warren

ST. LOUIS
Orphean*

(Sunday opening)
The Rebellion
John Stoel
Bill Robinson
Gibson A Connelll
Jean Graneae
Oroh A Adonis >

F Putnam Oo
Hort Three
(Ono to All)

td half
Aerial DeGroffa
Irving* A Blwood
Bddto Heron Co
Jack Wilson Co

Gibson A Price
Romalne Threo
Toung America
S Banks Co.
H Bailey Co

14 half
Jordan A Bamer'da
Elisabeth Oergley
Cameron A Rock
Clark A Roberts
Wrestling Boar

Arena* B
J B Scott A Co .

Currier A McW'ms
Capers otitis
(Two to All)

td half
Stoddard A Dodd

Mine A Smith
LaDora A Bockmaa

ROBOKHM. B. J,

I****
Joaaan A WilliamsLAD Slaters
oo A Tally ,

(Two to all)M half
AH Everett

(Four ta All)

LONDON. CAB.
' Lsew

Officer Hyman
DaLuze Rot
(One to Oil)

td half
Alvln A Kenny
Wells A Montgery
(One to All)

Mato
DePerron Three
Rhoda A Brochelle
Marriage va Dlvorcs

I.BB SALLY

GOLD and GOLDIE
A CREDIT TO ART CIRCUIT

la Darktawa Jass Spe cia l Material .

KELTON
Ted Weatman
Msrgls Coates .

Williams A Taylor
Robblna Family
Kirk Collier Three

MILWAUKEE
Palace

(Sunday opening)

Van A Schsnek
Snub Pollard
Jean Boydell
Nlobe
Ward A Van
Bd Janls Revne
Bernt A Partner

MINNEAPOLIS

Paulina Lord
Hughle Clark Band
Dainty Mario
Tom Smith
Oreaham Singers
Ferry
Kerr A Weston

OAKLAND. CAL.
Orpheosa

Kitty Doner
Billy Glasoa
Elliott A LaTour
Dixie Fonr -

Canalno Bros A
Valentine A Bell

OMAHA, NEB.
Orphean*

Olson A Johnson
Joe Fsjor Orch
Bradley Hen'sy Co

ST. PAUL

(Sunday opening)
We three Girls .

Leviathan Band
Milt Collins ,

Id half
Glntaro
Rogers A Allen
Sylvia Clark
Walmsley A Keat'g

SRATTLX
Orphoana

Marjorle Rambeau
Torke A King
Fortunello A O
Sylvia Loyal
Grace Hayos

„ .Claude A Marloa -

(Sunday opening). Babb. Carroll A isl

8IOUX CITY. IA.

L* Orohs
Tom Holer Co
Irving'* Midgets
Gold A Sunshine
Walmsley A Keat'g

td ha.lt

Creations
Milt Collins
Milt Dill A Sis
Irvlnrs Midgets
(Ono to All)

WINNIPEG
i

Orpheans
Lavole A Lane Rsv
Lytell A Faat
Brady A Wells
Chlo Sals •

Amac
Fonr Ortoag

Wanda A Seals
Berdla Kraemer
F LaRelno Co
Bob Nelson
C Taflln Co

td halt
Hector
Kneeland A Powers
Marston A Manley
Friend A Sparling
Newhoff A Phelpa

Palaro
Baza Adele Co
(Fonr to All)

td half
Bag-go tt A Sheldon
B LaSalle Co
Capers of ltlt
(Two to All>-

ATLANTA
' Grand '-

Rogers A Dorkln
Ryan A O'Neill
"tiurni A Kissen
Barber Jayvllle
Franchlnl Twins

BIRMINGHAM
BUoa

Frank Shields
Oordon A Delmar
Besssr A Keller
Helene Davis
Night In Spain

BOSTON
Orpheans -

Rolotta Duo
C A.M Huhor
C Naaarro Oo
Cavarly A Wald
Roger* A Donnelly

LOEW CIRCUIT
NKW YORK

L Brava Co
Strain A WHson
Versatile Orch
Steele A Wlnalow
(Ons to All)

Rlckarda
F A L Mayo
Mareton A Manley
H Kinney Co
Bart Lawie
Gray A Byron
B LaSalle Co
Arleys

td half
Winda A Seals
Nat Barns
Ling A Long
H Ballsy Co

LaCosta A Borvawe
Rome A Bolton
Virginia Rucker Co

Oreeasy Sej.

Jordan Eameralda
Alton A Alloa
Siegfrieds
Bobby Randall
Flashes Songland
(One to nil)

2d half

AI Llbby Co
Freeman A Sanborn
8 Banks Oo
Playmates
F Putnam Oo

Detnncey

Brlghtone
Violet Carleson
Ford A Goodrich

JACK L. L1PSHUTZ
THEATRICAL COSTUME 00., Inc.

7tt Seventh Ave,. Now York i Bryant ltM
MARIE BREIVOGELLE

M Romalno >
Young America
Chas Seamoa

Little Plpplfaz Co

Victoria

Aerial DeOroffs
Elizabeth Oergley
Wilson A Lsrsen
Cemeron A Rock
J Wilson Co

Id half
The . Arlsys
Berdle Kraemer
The .Siegfrieds

Bob Nelson
II Kinney Co

Lincoln Sq.

Baggott A Sheldon
Mickey Sis

Carl A Ines
Vaodevllle Co.ktall

2d half
Ford A Price
Ford A Ooodrich

Eddie Heron A Co
Clark A Roberts
V Rocker Boys

td half
Gibson A Price
Wilson A Larsen
Elsie Clark Co
Hamilton A Barnes
Sheiks of Araby

National

Ford A Price
Kneeland A Power*
Shlreea
Friend A Sparling
Wrestling Bear

2d half
Rlckarda
Wynn A Bd Shaw
Orey A Byron
Bobby Randall
Flashee Songland

Orphean*

Hector
Seminary Scandals

Bert Lewis
(Three to All)

. BROOKLYN
Metropolitan .

CaulAeld. Ritchie
Bernard A Ferris
Primrose Minstrels
Klass A Brilliant
Ko-Ko Karnlval Co

" Fulton
Nora Jane A Karl
Clark. Lenoro A R
Elsie Clark A Co
Rome A Bolton
Little Plpplfaz

td halt
Brlghtons
Mickey Sis
Carl A Inss
Carrier A McWms
Seminary. Scandals

Baksr A Rogers
Tarsan *

MILWAUKEE
Miller

Obala A Adrienna
Sherlock A Clinton
Jean ' Barrios
Stats A Bingham
Billy Elliott
Lot's Dance

MONTREAL '

Le*w
Arthur A Darling
Wlnehlll A Br - m
Orren A Drew
Martlnsttl A Crow
Clark A O'Neill
Birthday Greetings

NEWARK
Stats

Prsvost A Ooelet
4 Adrienns Girl*
Merton Mystery
MIlo
Back Stags

NKW ORLEANS

Emma Raymond
Dobba. Clark A D
Princes* Wahletka
Calvin A O'Connor
Foar Rablal Si*

OSHKOSH. WIS.
Grand
(t-i)

Healy Reyn'ds A S
Jack Danger
Marahall Montg'ery
T Cornetta Co
Tong Wong Co

PROVIDENCE

Morton Bros
Miller A Fear*
Joyner A Foster
On with the Dance
(One to All)
SP'GFIBLD. MASS.

Freeman A Sanborn
Playmates
Chas F Seamon
Al Llbby A Co
(One to All)

* td half
King Bros
Violet Carleson
Shlreen
Stewart A Lash
(One to All)

BOB PEGGYVALENTINE
"To-night's ths Night"

D,^BE^AM^FFIcfr"N'

Shadowland

BUFFALO

Bohn A. Boha
Singer Sis

flatting It Over
Lewis A Rogers
Valda A Co

CHICAGO

J A V Gltbert
Murray A Irwin
Kramer A Breen
Wilson A Hayes
Etchings Life

'

TORONTO
YsauN St.

Takawa Japs
Minor Robblns A B
Bennett A Loo
Plashed
Harrtapn Mass)
Orloff Troops

WASHINGTON

Alice* Fata
Bahbott A Brooks
Ward A Raymond
Vsnetlan M**qus'de

(On* to All)

PAHTAGES CIECTIIT
TORONTO , RBGINA. CAB.

C.4-1M

Mack A Brantley
Harold Kennedy
H Altelf Co
Jsrvls Revuo
Norton A Brower
L Mayer Co

HAMILTON

Les Klleks
Helen Morettl
Eddie Clark
Scanloa Donno A 8
Russian Scandal*

CHICAGO

Ooldle A Eddie
Marry A Oerrlsh
Anderson A Graves
Artie Mehllnger
Jewell's Manikin*

MINNEAPOLIS
Paatage*

(Sunday opening)
I.orlmrr A Hudson
Gold A Edward*
Dancing Wild
Alexander A Blm're
Bide A Paulsen

(lt-1)

(Sam* hill playa

Bdmonton t-l)
Wilfred DuBole
Monte A Lyons
Banquet SAD
Green A Burnett
Carl Roelnl

CALGARY

Jackson Co
Grace Doro
Hy Catalano Co
ONell A Plankett
Mazelloe

8POKANB. WASH.

Bordner A Boyer
Barry A Rollo
Chas. Aldrlch Co
Shrlner A Fltza'n*
Flashes bf M A D

SEATTLE
Faatacos

Stenard*
Dorothy Lewis
M Barrett Co
Alexander A Field*
Harvard Win A B

VANCOUVER B O

Maanlla Bros
Morris A Townea
Dove A Woods
Ths Rtoto
Tvstts
Carmody Dancers

BKLLINGHAM
VaaalsvtUa

Thro* Boha
Lacllle Benatead
Spencer A William*
B Murray Co
Hosooe Arbuckl*

TACOMA, WASH.

Boeheo A Haasaa
Maureen Bnglln
Noel A Purclval
Dunham A O'Mall'y
Dancing Shoes
A Tarally

PORTLAND. ORR.

Foley Fonr
Wheeler A Potter
Nellie Nichols
Rolley A O'Hare
Revue DeArt

TRAVRL
(Open week)

Geo Moore-
Antonio Roaaltto
Brid'k Felsoa Co
Marion A' Jason
Coaler's Band

SAN FRANCISCO
Postages

(Sunday opening)
Unusual Dao
Kelly A Brown
Bernlvll Bros
Mrs Sidney Drew
Kraft A Lament
L Marshall Rev

LOS ANGELES

Davla A Polio
Miller A Capman

Yoath 4
Evareet'a Hookey*

SALT LAKE CITY

Hart'a Hollanders
McGreevy A Peters
Bohemian Nights
Smith A Allroan
Chief Bias Cloud
Phil LaToskaJAM Gray

OODKN

The Davids
Markell A flay
DeMarla Five
LolghtOh Jos A L
Rosa Krssa Four
R Bethew Co

Cannon A Lee
Patrica A Sullivan
aherri Revue
Downing A Buddy
Jarrow
J Fantoa Oo

COLO. SPRINGS

tttrl)
(Sams hill plays

Fwshto t-l)
Plerlott A Scomeld
Buddy Walker
A mertcan - Danca
Willo'A Robins
M Castlo Oroh

OMAHA, NKB.
Pantaa-ee '

Reddlngtons
Lillian Oonno
Roy LaPoarl
Beaa Brummell
Dorothy Borgoro
Carvat A Verena

KANSAS CITY
Fasstsgos

King 8aul
Maurice
Gorier A Lusby

JIMMY ' ORACH

DWYfiRandORMA
H. BART McHUGH

Twla Bods *
Clocollnl
DIehl Sis
Balasl Five

SAN DIEGO

Derby A Terry
Jerome A Evelyn
B Johnson Co
R A B Brill
B'w»y Entertainer*
Emma Cants

L'O BEACH, CAL.
Heyt

LAB Dreyer
Irene Trovetto
Meyers A Hsnnefd

Leigh ton ThresW Hopper
J Adler'e Band

DALLAS, TBX.
Pantagee

Harry Tauda
Lamalre A Ralston
ButtefBy Klld'-e
Janls A Chaplov
Skate Claaafos

Winnie A Dolly
North A South
Bastman A Moore
Frank Stafford
Three Kuhna
Hamel Si*

WESTEEK VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
•marloast

Patrick A Rita
Threo of Us
Lonnls Nace
Band-O-Mania
(Two to nu>

td half
Turner A Grace
Hart A Kearn
Callahan Boys A B
Golden Onto Revue
Oriole Craven A Bd
(One to AH)

Foster. A Peggy
Maxffsld A Stone
Coffman A Carroll
Will Stanton Co
Harry Breen
Oriole Craven A Bd

Id half
Threo of Da
Lennlo A Nace
Baad-O Mania
Chain A Archer
Crystal Bennett Co
(Ons to All)

John R Gordon Co
Edwin Nelson
Benny Baffin Co
Fotet. Troupe
(Ono to All)

Id half
Novella . Broa
Swart* A Clifford
Parisians
(Thro* to-All)

MILWAUKEE

Mellon A Ron*
Sons; A Dance Rev
(Three to All)

2d half
Royal Oascolgnt*
Browning A Weir
Evana A Pearl
By ths Boa

Musical Rowleys
Crystal Bennett Co
Vardon A Parry
FootUght Fantasies
Allen-Norman

Lime Three
Morley A Anger
Johnny's New Car
Jenka A Fulton
Hill's Circa*
(Thro* to All)

MADISON, WIS.

Two LadellM
D D H
(Others to All)

2d half
Martin A Martin
Fisher A Hurst
Flotilla Oroh
(Three to All)

MINNEAPOLIS
7th St

Broslua A Brawn
Esmonds A Grant
F A O Walters
Fred Londberg
Alma Mater Mary
(Two to All)

RACINE, ILL.

Sevea BroWa Olris
(One to f II)

td half
Nelson* CatUal
Bruaette C3
Davis A Darn*;)
Rob* Maun Rev
(Two to fl'l)

SO. BEND. DTD.

Wilfred Clarke Co
Chain A Archer
Maryland Slngsrs
(Two to All)

Id half
Allen A Taxi*
(Others to An)

ST. LOUIS
Grand

Laboen A Dupreece

•VOW Hawktos
Moralag Gloria*
Ward Broa
Family Ford
Bart A Lokmaa V
Toyama Jap*
IT*, to All)

Maxstold A
Cliff Clark
Al Tucker A Band
Davis A Darnell
Wonder Olrl
(On* to All)

Id halt
Three Blaaks
Rose Ellis A Baa*
Reaard A West
Edwin N* sa:>
LeRoy Talma A B
(One to All)

CHICAGO KEITH CIECuTT
CLEVELAND
Read** Hip

John P McLlon
Fearc* A Arrow

LEXINGTON, KY.
Boa AH

Jack Danger
Heally Reyh Ids A 8

FRANK A. DOROTHY
FQRD and RICKETTS
in ths -WEDDING RINQ-

°^*** *
!v?2)»^.<fJ*1»»&. «*»» Mas*.

'

Dlr. Sam BoarwrU.

Just a Pal
Barr Mayo A RennW Higgle Band.

.
DETROIT .

Towa A D'Hartya
Countess Rosankaa
Sampsell A LonhartOAF Magley
(One to til)

Woodward A MOFsy
Gould A Rasch
Gertrude Barnes
Farrell Taylor
Lucy Gillette Co

FIJNT, MICH.

Woodward A Moray
Molva Sis
Brlscoe-llall Co
Gretta Ardlne Co
(Ono to All)

, td half
Claymo
Fore* A William*
Ray Bertram CoOAF Maglsy R*v

FT. WAYNE. IND.
Palace

,

Res* A Moon Rev
Polly Moran .

(On* to All)
Id half

Brlscoe-Ball Co.
(Two to All)

INDIANAPOLIS

(LoulsvllI* split)
1st half

Chuck Haas

Taylor A Bobble
Tong Wong Co
(On* to All)

LOUISVILLE. KY.
Keith'* National I

(Indianapolis split)

lat half •-'

Daablnrton'e Dogs
Tlllsr Sisters .-

Belle Montrose Co
Mahon A Cholet :

Classics of 1*24

MUSKKG'N. MICH.
JsoTssma

Claymo
Lillian Baraard
Hubert Dyer

td halfBAB Coll
Jim Reynolds
Harris A. Hoi ley

TEE. HAUTE. IND.

Norvelle Bros n
Olga Kan* Co
Newklrk A M tie
Sehwarts A Clifford
The Parisians?

Id half
Ooldle A Beatty
Banal* Rubin Co
(This* to til)

WINDSOR. CAB.

Lacy Gillette
Jim Reynolds
Farrell Taylor Co.
Gertrude Barnee '

(One to All)
td half

CLIFFORD and MARION
Next to Closing Comody 8onaation

on- Pantagoa Circuit

The Wrecker* '

Coicla Vordl-
Gypsy Wanderer
(On* to All)

008 SDH
BCPFALO
Lafayatto

"Torino
Bayes A Smith
Love Neat
Brltt Wood
B Pagan Orch

( HILMCOTHE, O.

Otter Hyman
Polly Moras
Harry Kreasler Co
(Two to All)

CIECTIIT
NEWAEE, O. '

Jenny A Nylan
Mellon A Renn
Song A Dance Rev

BOB MURPHY AND
*^wftYTtfR.W.

Odlva
Id half

Foster A Peggy
Mastoid A Stone
Will Stanton Co
(Three to til)

Techow'o Cats
PItsar A Day
Burnett A Downs
Loo A Romalno
Indian Jazz Band
Lutes Bros
Gordon A Day
(Thres to til)

CHAMP'GN. ILL.

Majaotto
Wlrs A Walker
Sandy Mcpherson
MaxA* d A Oolson
Sevan Brown Girls
Murray A Allan
(On* to All)

BTANBV'LE. IND.
Grand

Qoldl* A Beatty

Four Phillips
(Oaa to All)

BOOHFORD, ILL.

Martin A Martin
Fl»her A Hurst
Flotilla Oroh
(Three to nil)

td half .

Two Ladella*
D D H
(Other* t* til)

ST. PAUL

Glntaro
Walmaloy A K't'g
Rogere A Allen
Sylvia Clark
Davidsons Loon*

8PRINOF*D, ILL.
Majestic

Three Blanks
Sandy McPhrvaon
LeRoy Talma A B
Murray A Allan

Hall A O'Brien
J A A Rellly

(One to All)

COVINGTON, KY.
Liberty

1st half
Cobb. A Barnard

FRANKLIN. FA.

t Melody Maids
(Othere to All)

NIAGARA FALLS
Cataract

Mowatt A Mullen
Sparka of Vaade
Masy A Scott
Vardell Bros

td half
Bally Hoo Threo
Land of Joy
(Two to til)

OIL CITY,. PA.

B Clifford Co

Bd Clifford Co
Chapell* Stlntette
Murand A Loa

PIQUA, O.

Busy's o. H.

If V Haven't Heard off U WIU

ROE REAVES
"THE BID QXOVE KIDDER"

Chappelle Stlntots*
(On* to All)

KOKOMO. DID.

Mary Harlow
Norton A Gary
(Other* to til)

Hall A O'Brien
McCarthy A Stern'

4

t Relody Malta
Barttot A Franklin

(Ons to nil)

M'DBVIL'B, W. TA.

Jean Holland
(Othere to nil)

ROCHESTER

1M half
Hall A O'Brien
B S Clifford
Bamator A Smith
Collins A Donbar
I Melody Molds

Jason A Harrigan
Early A Lalght t

td half
Mowatt A MaJtos
Sparka of Vans'*

WAERRN. FA.
Uaerty

Norton A Wilson
Andriof Three

TOUNOSTOWN, 4V

Brltt Wood
S RaaasU Co
B aiffard Co
Bamator A Smith
D Bush A Olrl*

Id half
Reeder A Arm*tr*g
(Other* to All)

"Miss Hovarhilf ot , Havorhlll.
Mas*., was married Sept. •. btt she
It too youDsT to work unless at-
tending the continuation school for
Ave hours etch week. Mrs, fiuaan
Munroe Comeati was IB May .11.

Her - marriage became known when
she was chosen as "Mine Haver-
hill," the prettiest girl In the city.
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AN INSTANTANEOUS HIT/

jb ra

.

(GIVE ME A JUNE NIGHT, THE MOONLIGHT AND YOU)
AGreatSovid or fc by Abel 5aer <««/ Cliff Fyiend

A STORY BALLAD /WITH A STRONG HEART APPEAL

WHY LIVE A LIE?
L Wolfe Gilbert e*d Ted KocKler -v-

Pal That I Loved
Stole Oke Gal cJkat I loved
U WAO&Y PEASE & ED. G. NELSON

:

A Sure Hit - tor any kind of act - " fy6
*} ^fP^U lp

oW Nelson Ckovi

%%TE0DY MORSE'S SMASHING BALLAD HIT/

DoniBlameltAllOiiMe
ferfectly Suited for fier* J\ct that Sari*WHY SHOULD ICRY OVER YOU' «?$%&« *

OBUH
1*7 N*. <** I

i AH0BLBS MnnnuroiJn
417 rat Wlk M. M» LMk Anrit

ORCHESTRATIONS 3Sc EACH—FROM YOUR DEALER OR DIRECT

New York
unn>ojt. w. cijWf"1"

1SS rtiarta* Cfraai M-
AORBAMA. M«I.ltO«aW«

. mmmtt.
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A Cute Novelty - for siwgmg or fiac-tiottii^

The littleOld<M&Mantel*
iy GUS KAHN fc. TED FIORITO

" •

•

A KID STORY BALLAD WW A BEAUTIFUL FOX-TQOT MELODY
A. WHO WANTS A

BAD UTJIE BOY
h/ MARK FISHER cW L JOE BURKE

A Melodious Iwdiawa Soiaq Vitk A Strov appeal

*

bu ABEL BAE£ CLIFF7 .^P.IEND

A Dixie-Mammy Ra^ m Ballad

ty HAROLD CHRISTY, ABNER SILVER^ * SAUL
T
BERNIE

New Y«rk
PHII.AI)IC1J»IUA
1M» Market St.

DETBOIT
ISM Kaarfatah St.

KANSAS CITY
Gajftj Theatre Bids.

MM ANOKLKM
•17 ««t Fifth St.

CVICAOO
1«7 Ma. Clark Ht.

MINNIAPOIIN
tU Lack Area*.

ORCHESTRATIONS 35c EACH—FROM YOUR DEALER OR DIRECT

IX)SDOV, W. C. t, _
1M Chariot Craaa Ml

At'ffTBAUA. MKIMiW
XT* « aina. m.
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Thank, to MR. SAM KAHL

I

fc7 ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
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Davis Lwrothy Zelf
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H.M PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
SoM «f Factory Prices by the following

Agent,:

n
74

7M
ltt W.

ArOLM I l«ft JhtaM..AnM, OHIO
Bepair Service in St. Louii, Hew Veritas* Caieage Only

HERBERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO.,St Louis, Mo.

_ itself la a story at a

it etty at Nov York; create* a
~ an aar Brat a|

the lava at the
hid at

ac to has areaa
nktavM t*i*

Dr. StroTfcit ta sppereirrry eerleae
about his idea of critics viewingmw ptaya Briar to their ©peeing. H
stated so a speech oa the open
night, giving ht »» hi* opinion t

if managers anal critics get together
constructive comment would
good far the theatre.

was
. for

bob.. It drew the

•vent
ated these.

--laeo VMS. A,
wafltcd on. Alexander

Alaa OtoUt. whier. a*
waa the nearest to aa

found the play

is to he added to the
plays which

-JJaUrti Irish Rose.-*
three teada. Marie Car-

roll beang refreshens, aa the gjrt
Rata*.

agent .aar all the
worth. WUilam Harrigaa.
seemed aavjoaat aa the

Bayee theatre for »*
hi not at had Idea.

ea> eab-lMiaf! the. heaae K
Bops. a?i— though Its

root lacatloa hi h severe handicap,
be nade on the
la a very long

that aaaoant to be
aad thus

teethe

to the cor-

Ths Hsmminas AmuMimnt Co, '

S'hich operates a chain of picture j*

ouses In northern New Jersey, has B
BCO.utred a plot at ground at I)e- «

avenue,
at win erect

and

CHARLES MARSH
I waft write

•Mars
„ .abaters

Tv» Looking, far at Wife"—
Littte Billy

Acts, Senoa and Team—
Mbbbb* eT«n#

Taltl
'

Barnes and Downs

i aa Hand,

Hotel,

;<.. >

'I" I I

*
i m llf

.1 /O

The Prime Favorite
HAVI TOD taftfth ..

ONG ACRE
^old Cream?

reafya jaajsad a syaat

—«»«..*».. ...a**'
• •.«••••.. «**..^«*. .. . a^e.
year dealer or atrect
ex tea casts seatsga.

'

COLA CBBAM CO.
lCKt

INTERNATIONAL BOOKING OFFICES
1 1 eaaafl

* *<•> 1*1 1 III-

i . . . ,

y .

,
•

; -j

: - .
/'.. >.. - i

Phone: CENTRAL 1497-8-9

(INCORPORATED)

WOODS

,«i

IT1 !'•-••

GEO. H. WEBSTER, Booking Mgr.

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY THE '

. /
& TRUMZ Gixuit of TWres

- -

.

IN CONJUNCTION WITH FOUR WEEKS OF THE HIGHEST GRADE PICTURE THEATRES IN ILLINOIS

VJilwVviO, ll J a,

I /

. r

-.<»A-

^0: '*^ *^ ^* •
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The "Prince of Wales'* of Ballads

A Hit Everywhere—With Everybody

I WonderWhat's Become of

/• -

A Heart-Gripping Song That Never Fail*!

With a Powerful Dramatic Recitation
• ••'

Jack Yellen and Milton Ager Wrote It

-

POSITIVELY THE GREATEST OF ALL COMEDY SONGS/

HARDHEARTED
-

By Jack Yellen, Milton Ager, Bob Bigelow and Charley Bates

(One of Those Jack Yetlen Lyric*)

AGER, YELLEN & BORNSTEIN, I.

1595 Broadway

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

BILLY CHANDLER Np YHRK PITY
Professional Manager IN £, W IUKK ^11 I

IN POLITICS
(Continued from page 3)

°* a number of people who are
Prominent either on the stage or
creen. Although the Inquiries were
Bade unofficially It is understood
th« information was being soughtt the National Committee's pub-
licity headquarters in New York.
Those mentioned In connection

*'th the investigation are Fred
"tone, John Drew, Jeanne Eagels,

John Barrymore, George M. Cohan,
Talmadge Sisters, Buster Keaton.

Rex Beach, Owen Davis, Reginald

Werrenrath, Jerome Kern, Walter

Hampden, June Mathls. Clayton

Hamilton and Cecil B. de Mllle.

A number of wires were sent to

the coast in regard to other picture

people.

At the same time the Democratic

National Committee also got busy In

the ranks of the stage celebrities

and named Wilton Lackaye as the

head of the Theatrical Davis-for -

Presldent League. Lackaye la to
have headquarters la the theatrical
district.

Line on Candidates
This week at the Rivoil, New

York, all three of the Presidential
candidates are making their appear-
ance and speaking via the DeForest
Phonofllm. The order of their ap-
pearance is John W. Davis, Robert
M. LaFollette and President Calvin

Coolidge closes the show.

| NEW YORK THEATRES
|

W#>w Amsterdam Theatre, W. «M St.new Amtxeroajn p^ Mal».w»d.» sat-

* Ratlwl laetltattsa

the Asssrteaa Oarl

ZIEGFELD FOLUES
«il 8«at» Re».rv<-.i |i.•• seats at Box

Oflce

i\r.r«jDL.iv, bvbninos at as
MtUiM* Wednesday * Saturday

M THAR
ANNE NICHOLS' Great Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
"The Pier That Pate V la Hinwr"

SELWYN THEATRE 7«|
t

Evenings Mate. Therm and Set

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS'*
with MARY EATON

HENRY MILLER'S THEATRE
w. iM St. elate. Thure * Sat.

Strange
Bed Fellows
S"™ HARRIS Th««.,W 42 St. Eve.. 110
H. nnBI*'° Mate. Wed. A Sat., 1:1*

The New American Musical Play

"Hllartoeja, •creemlnciy fenny."—Times.

BE YOURSELF!
with

QUKKNIE SMITH
With

JACK DONAHUI

MAM fj—eK SftOAOWAVItranD .r»ft.
-A NATIONAL INSTITUTION" •

b Hoflywood
with POTASH

rni nuiAi »»»/ * •« m. Nat..UULUPJIML. Wed..e*t.<Poi>.»ee«-»l.§»

SISSLE and BLAKE
Cast—Cheme of IIS—Symphony Orch.

*

Ik CHOCOLATE DANDIES
BURL CARROLL, prevents

WHITE CARGO
By LBON GORDON

TENTH BIQ MONTH
DALY'S 63d ST. VSi IXSt

GAIETY Thea.Bway A 4« 8t. Bra 1:10UAAAAX Mat |Be#, w.d. A Bet.. I:»0

JEANNE EAGELS
in "RAIN"

PLAYHOUSE "th feAtV^
Tea fit*. Mate. Wed. aed Sat.. Ml

' STEWART A FRENCH present

r* the Comedy Hit of the Tear

"THE SHOW-OFF'
By OEORGE KELLY

I YPPIIU W. 41th St. Eve., at 1:10.Lll/CUm Mats. Thure. A Sat.. 1:10.

The Best People
"I LAUGHED LONG AND LOUDLY."

—Heywood Broun.

vANDERmLT-c.'wS:-;'..::
SAM H. BARKIS pmnli

LAZYBONES
A CHRONICLE OP A COUNT-BY TOWN
By Owes Deris. Stated by Oothrt* MeCttBOr.

UlinQnil Theatre, W. 44th St. Bv»nUUOUrl | :3 o. Mt ». Wed. A Sat. 1:10.

A H. WOODS Presents .

Lowell Sherman
la a new play by Wlllard Hack

HIGH STAKES

BELMONT SS7«;:l SLfZZ
Even In(a 1:10

A. H. WOODS Presents

CONSCIENCE
A new play b

Arther

•What Glory*
,
"A Tree end Stenalnc War Play" by
Maxwell Axlrhmi and Laareaee SUMace

PLYMOUTH T»*e«re, " l» Streetre- m\JU In w#at tt Broadway
Eves. 1:10, Mats. Than.- and Sah, Ii»»

.

0X0. M. COHAH *fym'2SZ*\&
Evet. 1:10. Mats. Wed. and Bat., 1:10
"Audience with every other breath

leashed for three acta/'—Stark Toons.
N. X. Times.

LEWIS * GORDON Present

THE HAUNTED HOUSE
A Laoeh Play with

WALLACE EDDINGER

KNICKERBOCKER Swa?*" T.^
MATS. WEDNESDAY aad SATURDAY.

A. L.
James Etrey
PsMker/e
Rewieareof

Certain at I o'clock iri.'; I o'clock mats.
,

PIGS
LITTLE THEATRE

West 44th St. Eves., 1:10 Mats.
Wed. A Sat., I 10

Davis holds the screen the long-
est, IS minutes being allotted to
his talk; LaFollette talks but four
minutes, and the President con-
sumes 12 minutes.

Of the trio, LaFollette appeared
to create the greatest Impression, as
to screen personality and as a force-
ful talker. He and Coolidge received
the greatest applause, with LaFol-
lette having slightly the best of It

Davis received hardly any ap-
plause.

WEALTHY "ANGELS"
(Continued from page S)

Mlr.dlin nnd Qoldrcyer are reported
concerned with the management.
Backer is also building a new thea-

ACTHR THEATRE
* * f_X ^S XV Bway at 41 81

Twice DeHy. 1:10 and 0:10
ALBERT K. SMITH presents

CAPTAIN
BLOOD .

By RAFAEL SABATINI

"ONEJ OF THB GREAT-
EST FILMS SINCE THE
B|RTH OF A NATION.' "

«-N. Y. Bulletin.

A YITAORAPH PICTURE
- - - - See to S1.SS

THRILL81 ACTIONI THRILL81
WILLIAM FOX presentation

"THE IRON HORSE"
A John Ford Production

I VDIf Theatre. 41d. W. of B'way.
a-> a IX J,V* Twtee dally. 1 10 -l. to.
Phone Chlckerlas 1TM. Mat. today. !.»».

Beet Seats 11.00

NOTE: "?"• *•."!? '

1014- IMS.

will b> •ten at ae

street, near Seventhtre on 49th
avenue.
"Judy tyOrady" is rated a good

property Judging from the script. It

was written Vy Myron Fagan whose
"Two Strangers from Nowhere" was
presented last season with Frits

Lieber and reported to have strong
financial backing at the time. Ruth
8heplfy has been selected to ' head
the "Judy" cast.

B0B THE SHERWOODS GALE
I : AND THEIR ENTERTAINERS vv
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VAUDEVILLE DEBUT i

LARRY M.
-

"PREMIER EXHIBITION POCKET-BILLIARD EXPERT'

Assisted by MAY ALAMEDA GEORGE

This Week (Sept 22) KEITHS PHILA.
Sept 89, Cross Keys aad Grand, Phila.; Oct «, Wm. Penn and Pottsyille; Oct 13,

Keith's Eiveriide, Hew York; Oct 20, Camden and Germantowa; Oct 87, Keith's

Bnshwick, Brooklyn; Hot. 8, Bridgeport and New Hares; Hot. 9, Waterhury

sad Hartford; Hot. 17, Earle, Phila. ; Hot. 84, Wilkea-Barre aad Scranton;

See. 1, Shenandoah aad Hazelton; Dee. 8, Lancaster and Easton; Dee. 15, South

Bethlehem ; Dee. SI, Keith's, Columbus; Dee. 88, Louiirille and Dayton; Jan. 4,

Direction CHAS.

Grand Bapids and Toledo; Jan. 11, Keith's, Boohester ; Jan. 18, Keith's, Syracuse;

Jan. 25, Colonial, Erie; Feb. 9, Shea's, Buffalo; Feb. 16, Shea's, Toronto; Feb. 83,

Princess, Montreal; March 8 Schenectady and Troy; March 9, Keith's, Boston;

March 18, Keith's Palace, Hew York; March 88, Keystone, Phils.;'March 80,

Davis, Pittsburgh; April 5, Temple, Detroit; April 18, Keith's, Indianapolii

;

April 18, Palate, Cincinnati; May 3, Palace, Cleveland.

S. WILSHIN
*

BOOKERS AND MANAGERS, ATTENTION!

THE ORIGINAL NIFTY THREE and CO.
SHKHAN-STARTZMAN-DE LORTO

Aasutod by ALICE RICHARDS

in SPEED, CLASS and VARIETY
SOMETHING MEW IN TWENTIETH CENTURY HOKUM Western Representative, JOHN H. BILLSBURY

•

VAUDEVILLE'S FUNNIEST CLOWN
This week (Sept 22) LoeVs State, New York

Lo«w Circuit Direction

IRVING YATES

•

SAILING FOR EUROPE THE MIDDLE OF NOVEMBER
Keith Circuit Direction

GLADYS F. BROWN, WM. S. HENNESSY OFFICE
—

The Speaker of the House
TO PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE

We Arc Offering 28% Discount on
Our 130, SM end |50 Patent Toupees

Tha bHt la tha
world. Illuatratad
emtaloece (tee.

Writ* or call

LOHBASD
WAMBIMA CO.
US

Now Campaigning in Keith and Orpheum

Theatres for

COCUDGE DAVIS AND LA FOLLETTe!

Campaign Managers: LEWIS & GORDON
,
=

ARRANGERS WANTED
Mast Be Al on Symphonic

Danem Arrangements
Address

VARIETY BUREAU
Evens Bide, Weshington, D. C.

OUTHTTEHS

New York City

SUCCESS TO THE ASSOCIATION

ORPHEUM TOUR TO THE COAST

HARRY LANGDON Presents

JIMMY PEGGY,

Russell and Burke
Assisted by FRANK MANSOL

IN A 1925 MODEL OF

"JOHNNY'S NEW CAR"
Four Wheels, No Brakes—Standard Equipment

HARRY WEBER, East EZ. KEOUGH, Waal

HARRY

MURRY and
JEAN

MADDOX
in "CHOW," by PAUL GERARD SMITH
NOW—Proctor's 125th Street, New York—NOW

Direction THOMAS J. FTTZPATRICK

BROSIUS and BROWN
.

'

THE BRAINLESS WONDERS
Always Working—JACK GARDNER is the answer

'

i . j

NICK COGLEY and COMPANY
1 t . i

BOOKED SOLID ON KEITH TIME SEPTEMBER 29 to APRIL 1
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AND MANAGERS!

\

-

-

A SURPRISE PARTY FOR YOU!!

YVETTE RUGEL
*

IN SOMETHfNG NEW

A MUSICAL PLAYLET ENTITLED

"A BIT OF OLD NEW YORK"
Assisted by C. DANIEL WHIPPLE

THUS WEEK (Sept 22) SHOWING AT B. F. KEITHS ROYAL, NEW YORK

Directum HARRY WEBER

After playing everything m vaudeville from coast to coast,

we,want to express ov sincere thanks and appreciation for

the courtesy am) treatment we have received from the

fy. V. M. A.

Long may it tiva and to fft«

JOHN RUCKER

J

The Alabama

AND

PERRIN SIDNEY

The Beat Chinese

"A Chinese-Afro Fracas"

HARRY W. SP1NGOLO, Wnnton

ATTOiTIOM— —*«-

H*M

8AMUCI NATHANS
ng Any town.

T
Now 1924 Models Now on Display
il t i r« •!><! Slightly Um4 Taylor. IUMBU.
MatrMt* and n«l Troaka always o» BaaA

WE DO HKPAIIUNO. WRIT* MB CATALOG

SAMUEL 'NAJHANS, Inc.
6M Sevanth Avihi*, feetwaan 40th and 41*at 8treeta, Naw Ynr* City

•Q2ST AGENTS FOB BAH TKUNKB » TH1 BAST

> BOOKED SOLID UNTIL JUNE, 1925

WALTER DAVISON
AND HIS

LOUISVILLE LOONS
A VERSATILE MUSICAL ORGANIZATION

Playing Return Engagements in Alt Theatres Booked by the

rV. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (West) and Junior Vrpheum Circuits

Musical Arrangements by WALTER DAVISON

Scenery aad Effects by MtimmmKmg Stadias N {
-

Direction EARL A PERKINS

t—m

ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT 1*24

TROVATO
The Original and Originator. Sensational Violinist

"The Wizard Comedian"

-

t

Public bywnrd : "Go to the Orpheum, hear that violinist and laugh yourself aiefc."

Direction SIMON AGENCY, Chicago
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Joa and Lillian Russell (colored)

doing a comedy act in vaudeville

have split.

t»*-ibicHltt4
i i —

i

iii —
WAUUE

AND LEHMAN
In "NOTHING ELSE BUT—"

Direction EARL * PERKINS AGENCY

George Gould la now a field agent
for the Gua Sun offices.

N. V. A/S BIG NIGHT
(Continued from Page 10)

Macklin Megley Kddle H1U
Irwin Wanders
Harry Ridings
John J. Nash
Val " and Ernie
Stanton

PUI Parent
Hlldegarde'Stone
Willie Harrla
Frank Cambria
Murray Bloom

Lieut-Governor ofJ. Kalver
111. Fred Sterling Harry Wertham

Alderman Rosa Johnny Fink

f
22

LABOR PANS EQUITY
(Continued from page 4)

clal secret meetings and made
complete preparations to give the
Actors' Equity their united sup-
port. It was resolved at that
time that unless the terms of the
Actora' Equity, which were then
being discussed In New York,
were agreed to that every musi-
cian, stage employe, moving pic-
ture operator. Janitor, and every
employe of every house, opposing
the Actor** Equity would be
"called out" When, recently, the
Equity controversy waa again
dlecuased, a like action waa con-
templated by the Theatrical Fed-
eration, and every member was
ready to stand by them 100 per

it.

Testing Time Arrived

V>ose who always had their

doubts had predicted that the fu-

tuca would tell whether • the
Actors' Equity could . t« de-
pended upon to help others when
the "testing time" came. It has
come. The Aetora' Equity and
Its members and officers have
been tried and "Found Want-
ing." In the Casino Theatre, In

San Francisco, a company of

Equity Actora are operating the
theatre without one single union
stage employe, musician, or Jan-
itor. They dare to advertise

that they are 100 per cent, union
—a statement officially denied by
the San Franclsco»Labor Council.

Their home office has been com-
plained to in vain. On the con-
trary, that office' Justifies the
"Unfair" actions of their San
Francisco members. And these

|

' Success and Prosperity to the

I WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSN.
I i ORPHEUM, Jr., and ASSOCIATES

JACK «-<> EVA ARNOLD
in "SMILES AND SNICKERS"
Representatives, EARL at PERKINS

people and their organizations
are connected with the American
Federation of Labor.

Actora Declared "Unfair"
Every union man and woman

In this city la requested to take
particular notice of this "Unfair"
competition. The Casino Theatre
and Its company of actora are
officially declared by the San
Francisco Labor Council, who in-

vestigated the conditions thor-
oughly, to be unworthy of patron-
age. Their actions are "Unfair"
to the many theatres who are

employing union men and wom-
en, paying fair wages, and llvig

up to union conditions. The unions
of San Francisco are earnestly re-

quested to take auch action' as
will be found - most effective In

this Casino Theatre antagonistic
attitude toward organised labor,

and to place a fine on any mem-
ber going Into the place.

The well-known G. M. Ander-
son (Broncho Billy) is univer-
sally recognized as the owner and
manager of the Casino Theatre,
although it is said that the prop-
erty stands in the name ot one
of his family. "An Injury to one
is- the concern of all." If the
union men and women will stand
together as valiantly as they
marched on Labor Day, the Ca-
sino Theatre non-union outfit

will fade out of the picture Into a
deserved oblivion.

Wood hall

Henry Toung
Leon Beresnlak
Jlmmle O'Nlei
James Gunln
Henry Chester-

field
Glen Condon
Joe Daniels
C. W. Meachan
Harry Capman
Peppy Capman
Dickie Gardner
Culver Williams
Harry Markham
Arthur Horwltz
Crane Sisters
aid Gold
Om Bloom
Roy Mack
Dr. Henry
Schlerson

Blossom Seeley
Benny Fields
John Steel
Dooley aV Sales
Walter C. Kelly
Ferd. Steindel
Fred Sylvester
Billy Collins
Wally Bradley
Mae Hennessy
Alphonae Berg
Charles Hickey
Dolly Hart
Geo. Armstrong
Goldle * Beatty
Dashlngtons
Lew Ha—kins
Jimmy Kemper
Chas. Hendrlx
Walton & Brant
Jack Merlin

Burt White
Walter Wilson
Chester Cohn
Al Bellan
Henry Kaufman
Chas. Sharer
Marie Monahan
-Evans * Leever -

Edward Moore
Emll Shy
Bob Sperry
Larry Comer
Duncan Sisters
Hal Skelly
Freddie Allen
Jimmy Savo
Joan Fasenda
Art Kahn
Dan Russo
Gus Kahn
George Godding
Everett Hays
John J. Garrity
Mrs. John J.
Garrity

Co. W. Roach
Walter Duggan
Tom Murray
Arthur Stewart
Warren Gault
Harry Walman
Irene Berry.
Evans ft Pearl
Snow * Slgs-
worth

Sam Trlnz
Eddie Tiins
Harry Beaumont
Harry Kaufman
Blanche Ring
Chas. Wlnnlnger
Louise Groody
Ashton Stevens

Wright eV Douglas Fred Donaghey
Johnny Hyman
Dunlay * Merrill
H. C. Mclntyr*
Jenny & Nylin
Allen A Norman
Irene Thompson
Schwartz St

Clifford
Burnet A Downs
Pedrlck A Devere

Doc" Hall
Fred McQuigg
Amy Leslie
Bertram C Sax-

ton
Rita, Gould
Max Vasold
Wm. O. MoGowan
Harry Bryant
A. Roth

Joe Roberts
B. C. Hllllam
Crystal Bennett
Chain A Arthur
Father Hugh J.
O'Connor

Jenks A Fulton
The Medlnis
Shattuck A

O'Nlei
The McClouds
Morely A Anger
Capt. C. F. Adams
Odlva
Kafka A Stanley
Burns A Wilson
Russ Leddy
Peggy Burke
Polly Moran
Francis A Grey
Donaldson A
Glenn

Walter Ford
Gene Green
Bruce Fowler
Boris Petrol!
Leopold 8pHalny
fAbe-Glatt
Joe Manne
Lew Butler
Sol Wagner
Ed Olmstead
Walter Batchelor
Al Bachman
Bayle Ct Patsy
Abe Cohn
Mike Cohn
Helen Murphy
Luster Worth
Sammy White
ervnPuck
Will Singer

The RTTZ REVUE

is a success,

IJifa is

gratifying indeed,

never has

an association

been so pleasant

I am thankful to

Mr. HASSARD SHORT,
Mr. ALJOLSON,
the ladies

and gentlemen
of the
Ritz Revue.
That the
dance numbers
have been
commented upon
favorably

is due
as much to

the co-operation

of the company
as to

my own efforts

SEYMOUR
FELIX

JAY McCREA
In "UP SHE GOES»»

wnsT
HALPERIN-SHAPIRO
AGENCY

•EAST

RALPH FARNUM,
EDW KELLER OFFIC

innTiiriTisw

CHORUS GIRLS
WANTED
For an ERNIE YOUNG REVUE

-^

See EDGAR SCHOOLEY, care of BRUCE SMITH. Suite 1023, 1400 Broadway, New York City

-.

kvatw ' Maiif V^taJr S^aftw
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WE GUARANTEE THIS SONG TO BE AN INSTANTANEOUS HIT FOR YOUR ACT

I
-

Words by
Muiic by

HARRY WOODS

2

—

•

Why do wen .and
IV* nj man Who s C'6-

men wi'e .each qfcti

uruj-ry for the White

mar
vox

on the "pan,

iChorus
rer all Whal nee do*i &. make _

iff* * r , «-.;. —
-ru tfiU ili«i 1?jce fbqMn. oW

t
^tU*

feel put- 1t\ CAtt Ftxt tack oQr%~ €+

I..) u I.
I I I I

•>

don' r. kmeW

T

eW fc knew/ jjo«, aWfr fcnoW he don't know? »j»e don't hnaw> flfl ow lenoW»

IK all a. W. 'W£-
Wk&ifc> fall

COPYRIGHT MCMXXIV BY IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
International Copyright Secured. Made in U. S. A. All Rights Reserved.
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1607 BROADWAY, N Y
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DEAR NEW WESTERN CIRCUIT
Although my body has been traveling from one New York theatre to another for the past 15 weeks, my thought! have always been divided be-

tween Broadway and the West, and I wish you tremendous success, because I got iffy big start "Out Where the West Begins."

'

Sincerely,

Booked on K.W. droit until M.y, 1926

"HIS VISIT TO HOLLYWOOD"
-

Direction HARRY WEBER

This week (Sept 22), KEITH'S ROYAL, NEW YORK

*

PART IN CAMPAIGN
(Continued from page I)

otter—the Presidency. These ex-
perienced men of many campaigns
state that to have a vaudeville team
pat across a number with their can-
didate aa the feature la of more
value than a dozen political ad-

Varlety'a reporter wanted to know
why. Here is their aniwtr:
"When a crowd gathers to hear a

political address they come pre-
pared. If they are for the candi-
date speaking-, all well and good.; if

not they create within themselves
arguments to- boat- dow n- anything
the speaker may put forth. la other
words, thejy*re getting what they
expect—politics.

"At a vaudeville theatre their
minds are open. They are seeking

ARDSLEYS
The bearding sofcoej' for
and girl—5 to IS years,
standards, music, dancing
ire home life.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET »V»
Ardaley, N. Y.

entertainment. They are receptive,

and when a candidate Is praised it

Is a ten-to-one shot that If they
are on the fence, the unexpected on-
slaught settle* it for the candidate
praised."

Robert La Follette Is. according
to report, getting the better of the
play from the vaudeville houses.
This Is credited to the fact that be-
ing more picturesque he "fits In"

bettor. President Coolidge has not
been slighted, says these same re-
ports, although Davis is said, to
have done little to inspire the song-
writers. •

SOUTH AFRICA
(Continued from page 4)

amusing;. Jean Alexander, pleasing;
pictures. Week of Aug. 18: Kenna
Bros., comedy act; Reg. Went rorth.
light comedian; pictures.

Now Bijou (African Theatres.
Ltd.)—Pictures.
Palladium (African Theatres,

Ltd.)—Pictures.
Alhambra (African Theatres Ltd.)

X-

Regents
Attract*

BEDROOM STUFF OUT
(Continued from page S)

mind to write "other things" and
not th- type of stuff that the pub-
lic always expects from hlc pen.

Last week be was- approached by
a manager, who wanted a Hopwood
piece along the usual Hopwood Unas,

Theatre (African Theatres,
Ltd-J—Pictures.

Lyric Theatre (African Theatres,
Ltd.)—Pictures. . ,

Cas lieu (African Theatres Ltd.)—.
Pictures.

'African Theatres, Ltd., produced
Aug. IS at the Empire Palace "Lit-
tle .Nelly Kelly."

. Philip D. Levard
handled the production aide.

ARRANGERS WANTED
Must Be At or Symphonic

Dane* Arrangements

VARIETY BUREAU
Evans Bldo.., Washington, O. C.

but the aathor said "nothing doing.'

Hopwood is a proven box-office

asset, and during the past few years
been- not only one of the most

prolific contributors to the stage off

Broadway, but the author who drew
gown the greatestroyalty checks.

At one time he had tour successes
running on Broadway and all flaying
to capacity business. They were
"The Bat," "The Gold Diggers"
"Ladles' Night" and "Spanish Love."
These shows, playing to an average
gross of more than $50,000 a week,
returned a heavy royalty cheek to
Hopwood.

BUD MURRAY.
STACK DIRECTOR sad PRODUCE*

TRACHINO PRACTICAL ftTAOK DANCING
BUCK and WING, WALTZ CLOG, ECCENTRIC
AJfATKUB 8HOW0—Written. Staged sad ftmacry. Wardrobe. Bawtrleal

BsahHswat ruralahed

AMBASSADOR THEATRE, Weet 49th St., N. Y. City

BAUDS andOWXEgl^tV^^^^Y^;^^^^ copyrlrht
patented. Don't fail to wire roe at nace.

unique and up-to-
ed and

Bert Brrol, female Impersonator,
is booked for South Africa toward
the and of the year. Other artiste
booked are Bransby Williams, H«tty
King and Jan Latona.

It 4s stated 1 arte Hall, violinist,
win tour South Africa. In the near
future.

"The Veterans of Variety" are duo
to arrive this month on the first
stags of their world tour of South
Africa, Australia, Maw Zealand, and
possibly America.
The artists aro stars of yesterday

and list Leo Dryden. Sable Fern,
Frank Leo, Arthur Slater, Lily Bur-
nard and Jake Friedman, comedian.

NATAL
(Durban)

Criterion—Business -good, due to
visitors there fdr season. Week of
Aug. 18: Jennie Hartley, Vernon
Watson, Victor King. Rolls and
Faus, pictures.
Theatre Royal—Dark.
His Majesty's—Pictures.
Empire—Bio.
Qreyville Cinema—Vaudeville and

pictures. _.
Alhambra—Pictures.
Pop Bio—Pictures.
Rinko, Marltxburg—Week of Aug.

it—Fred Hutch Inga, comedian; pic-
tures.

HUMAN TALIS
(Continued from page I)

5,000-mile tour of the Middle and
Far West He will* personally visit

the managers of vaudeville theatres
In all the' cities between Chcago,
Omaha, Kansas City,' Denver, Salt
Lake City and- Los 'Angeles, and
discuss with them their booking
problems. A branch office of the
W. V. M, A. is already in- operation
In St Louis, one will be opened In

Denver, another In Loa Angles, and
if conditions warrant still another
in San Francisco. With these In
running . order, he will then pro-
coed to cover the territory in Wash-
ington and Oregon as far north as
Seattle and return home over the
lines of the Oreat Northern and
Northern Pacific railroads.

With this intimate personal con-
tact and opportunity to discuss the
vital problems of each individual
manager, he will return to Chicago
with a vast fund of first-hand infor-

mation which cannot help but prove
an invaluable aid to the managerr
whose houses are booked by the
W. V. M. A. and to the "bookers"
who win attend to the detail of sup-
plying the programs for ths W. V,
M. A. theatres.

Expansion of Assoeiation

I fully expect that this expansion
of the W. V. M. A. acU vitles will add

at least 100 theatres'to the (1st which
now obtain their programs through
this association, and If such le the
oass the W. V. M. A. wUl be enabled
to reader an even greater service
to its* clients in the future than it
has In the past
With Its long list of now theatres

in which to play ths acta on its
books it win be able to offer the
vaudeville artist a much longer en-
gagement than Is now possible.
Another and vary important re-

sult of this policy of expansion wlU
be that the quality end class of the
acts which are to be seen in the
smaller houses can be greatly Im-
proved, and with the Improvement a
new, a larger and a higher class of
patrons will be constantly .drawn to
vaudeville, and that after all is the
result which the Orpheum Circuit,

><f.JAMBS
URRATT

*te!n^£*.
Now Owned by
Osllrle Slal

SOLE AGENTS FOR "BAL" PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
ALSO OTHER STANDARD MAKES

HARTHANN — INDKMTRCCTO — OHHKOSH — STCNDKL

CROPPER
SPECIAL No. 1

Tall its* wirdmbt
tank, selected wbhe-
wood 'opeer. herd ml
cenleed. Sew counted
vx kiterieeed. 4 rests,
tlntwerr. lectin* kef.

IS
-

$35

CROPPER
SPECIAL No. 2

rail etee wardrobe
t rusk, nurd, round
ode* conetrortlon. open
dome tap. eorered sad
IfUfrUnoT with homey
black aber. tear root*,
towers. aesTttr ak*-
eied locates bar. lookt

all drawers. 1» bassets.
thoe bos, laundry be*.

$45
Glome*. MAn ^^^^ "ADR BT BAL

SUIO rOS CATALOO. MENTION VARIETY FOR PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNTS
flROPPFR'S »" <»•» BROADWAY, At Mtk SL.NEW YORK CITYMbPsWoV a «-»I* •> IAJGUAGK rioae FKz So, MAS

-

v

FOUR MEDINIS
DIRECT FROM ITALY •

.

Still gome »trtm« and booked solid on the Orpheum, Jr., Orpheum And B. F. Keith Circuit. MAX RICHARDS, Representath—

ROY

in "CHLNA"
•

At 58th St., New York, last week, next to dosing, our SURPRISE, SENSATIONAL, SCREAMING, HOWLING COMEDY FINISH, the
LAUGHING HIT OF THE BILL

NEW NUMBERS, NSW WARDROBE, NEW SCENERY, NEW AND PLENTY OF LAUGHSMAZETTE, LEWIS and CO.
'DANCE PAJUSIAir, !

THIft WEEK (MW»T. 2»T, KEYSTONE, PHILA.

*

i
••

.

!
• ; '

Direction DAVE 3ABL08KY EARL, PHILA., WEEK OCT. I
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B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
, (AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building, New Y

CV i VI
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Founder*

B. F. KEITH, EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH, F. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

•
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i

Marcus Loews
Booking Agency
Genera! Executive Offices
I9EW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46 T"ST
NEW YORK

JHLTOIN
QKtfSkJLL MAHABZR
_____________
CHICAGO OFFICE

604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHIHNY; JONES
CHaaat

1 *

1

I

I

BOOKING DEPARTMENT
Palace Theatre Building

IfEWYpWf

. .

* r-nf

s *rtfESERVfCE\THAT SERVES'
-

1

MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES

Fifth Floor, State-Lake Bldg., Chicago, 111.

BRANCHES:
Mt-Kt Aroade B.ildln,. 8t. Lealav «».; 8m>nd Floor, Main St. Theatre fildf.,

KuiM City. Mo.; 40S-7 Tabor arolldia*, Denver. Colo.i HIU Street
Theatre Bide Im An*-rlee, CI.

NOrV BOOKING THROUGH TO THE PACIFIC C0AST
m

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICE8: - : =.;?'-''

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG. •

MARKET. GRANT and CFARRELL STREETS 8AN FRANCISCO
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Boohing Manager

LOS ANOKLES—<!« CONSOLIDATED BUDU.

Hi
"'=

Aesociation of Mansers in N«w York State, Canada and East

JOHN E;!COUTTS
KNICKERBOCKER VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE AGENCY

Standard Acta Going- Kant or Wert Can Break Their Jump • to tt Weeke
EARL CARROLL THEATRE BLDG., N. Y. City—Phone Circle 6407

the W. V. H. A. and an It; allied

theatres most earnestly desire.
• In extending; the scope of the

V. II. A. activities every effort

ill he made to safeguard and con-
inually Improve, if such be possible,

lie interests of the artists Who may
i booked through this exchange.

- Co-Operation
I realize Very keenly that it is

sly by the closest and most cordial
co-operation between the manager,
the actor and the booking offices that
the best efforts of the artiste can be
liven, and it Is only when the artist
lives a 100 per cent, performance
that the audience is thoroughly
Pleased and imbued with the desire
to see vaudeville shows again and
•tain.

I think that the treatment which
•Mists encounter In the 'vaudeville
theatres, both back stage and in the
contact they have with the manager
and his assistants, has become not
°"ly a matter bf business, bat a

mutual pleasure. The spirit of fab-

play and consideration which are
among the Ideals we have so sin-
cerely endeavored to establish are
bringing splendid results, and in ar-
ranging for booking franchises with
the W. V. M. A. we" shall make It a
condition that the same spirit of

cleanliness, comfort, friendliness and
co-operation be maintained In .the

new houses which may become af-

filiated with us, which I am pleased
to feel exist today In all those the-
atres whose programs are arranged
by the W. V. M. A.

MEET THE BOYS
(Continued from page 9)

to accomplish. He has been with
the firm for 15 years, coming to

Chicago from Decatur, with his last

post as manager three years ago.

His chief failing Is his pipe and
he is competing with Eddie Foy as

a family man, but as a cracker*

ill"! _

EXECUTIVE OFFICE*
[, State-Lake Building '

CHICAGO

—

1 1*

_Lf '•

M E. COMERFORD, Pres.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers..

Communicate with us^ancl our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.
v I *, -vV- J --- ;-v*'-' *'-

-
-"-

i: "H- 0,HARRY J. PADDEN,
:•-.; , - •:

Booking Manager

>. >:. i rt;« M*il4 •

.: .. !;

1441 Broadway, New York Phone: Perm 3580
-., •

• .« (*} \ ' .
'•••.- v-1 '• v

anaaaaat.
-u.

VAUDEVILLE DEPARTMENT

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.

experience) and brilliant records In
show business could best. serve Us
clientele. He Is one of the men
who knows how to get favors where
others fail and can overcome Jp-
stacles and smooth out differences
with artists jutd! managers' like a
true veteran In the business of
booking vaudeville over a wide
territory.

Oh, yes, Eddie's daughter now
lives in Denver. So that's where
you will And him managing the W.
V. M A. affairs of that section.

BRANCH OFFICES

Kiw Vera CHy
•II stria* Tkeatr*

sm*.

Ba*aK. M. V.
IM LafanttT* Taaatr.

AIM OFFICE:
IQENT THEATH

SPRINSFIELD. OHIO
MEW REGENT THEATRE BLDS.

""•Fir-

'

- THEATRE MANAGERS
Daalrta, Int-elaM larylca writ*, wira ar »«•••

• ar aaarwt afllte.

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS:
Maria, Irani Ma t» tntrtjr araaU

aasSmM* art*.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Cekaa*. Ml.

••S Orl*«*r* BMf.

Detr.lt. Mich.

7*0 Buum SMa.

PWt»larm. Pa.

41* FMtaa SMa,

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

flea Vara

EM W. 47*

I

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICES -

Brtr*!*^ l
". OaMoo* I SaattM jtaa FraaotaMj La* Aat****

"

^1 ^ty-l '8BT \n&Bj*V— "

»

<
~ • —

Taaat

jack booker, Sid is also there, at

present booking all the continuous
Orpheu'm Jr. houses. »•

MORRI8 3. SILVERS
Take the knowledge of about

men In the picture business, put it

together, and you win have some
Idea of what Morris Silvers kriows
about pictures.

His specialty Is high crass pic-
ture housss and he has a mania for
Balaban & Xatz theatres and of
de luxe houses of tbelr type.
For real Inforanttion In his line

Mr Silvers Is prcbably thj most
sought after man In the W. V. M.
A. office. He has been there 10
years and in that time has ac-
quired a fund of knowledge and an
ability for applying It which Is

proving a gold mine for managers
who want service of that nature
from the W..V. M. A.
In addition Morris Is the Beau

Brummel of the office. . They say
he buys 10 suits at a time for 12
bits apiece end without walking up
a step. Then he touches off his

sartorial splendor with several
sparkling diamonds, making the

picture complete.

Morris Silvers is a valuable as-
set to the association and in turn
to the managers served by the or-
ganization He Is on the Job from
the word go and hits 100 per cent.

EDWARD SHAYNE
Eddie Shayne started as an

actor, then became a champion
booker and retired. But they
didn't let him stay put. His inti-
mate knowledge of every- angle of
show business, his reputation of
never losing a theatre he once
books and his long experience
during which he built a record
equalled by few, made him just the
man for the W. V. M. A.

It took some persuasion t) get
Eddie back, but his love of the busi-
ness was too much for him and
he is working for the continued
success of the W. V. M. A. He re-
tired five years ago to be near his
daughter, his pet hobby.

Since returning to harness Ed 'He
Is hitting better than ever and \4

winning managers over to the as-
sociation every, day.

In bringing bark Eddie Bbayns
the association showed its appro
elation of the fnct that men of long

BENJAMIN J. PIAZZA
A prominent* aetor mh«n along

came the war to help him prove to

the world' he is also gralle manager,
and a genius at handling people.
Out at th* Great Lakes Naval

training station Ben had the, job
during the war of nutting on shows
which pleased' from' 10,000 to lo'.OOO

sailors at each performance. These
were charity affairs, too, not the
easiest things to arrange or put
across with everybody satisfied, -but
Ben delivered.

After that he was sent to .New
Orleans' to handle the Orpheum's
circuit affairs and did it bo well he
was intrusted-' with the opening/ of
the Orphem circuit's new Hill
Street, Los Angeles.
His record on the Coast has been

just one long list of successes. When
C. F. Bray went out there to siie
up things for the association he
grabbed off Ben in a hurry as the
General Western Representative.
Mr. Piazza knows everybody on

the coast and is known by the man-
agers Out there as a man who al-
ways gets "yes" to ' anything he
goes after. They trust him implic-
itly, because he never fails them.
Ben has discovered a lot of talent

and has produced special shows.

NAT KALCHEIM
Nat's rise' Jn the', show business

might be called meteoric. He came
to work for tha, aesoclat Ion as an
office boy. Not much later he was a
stenographer. When they found he
was showing every "sign of becom-
ing valuable, he was sent to New
York to obtain material . for the
W. V. M. A. This was a big chance
for Nat, and he made good to the
extent that they brought him back
and put him in charge of the book.
Nat is assistant to 8am Kahl, and

handles Orpheum -Junior houses,
which nts him admirably for taking
care of managers throughout the
Middle West He was recently mar-
ried, but It hasn't interfered with
Nat's efficiency. . He is young in
age, but old in ability.

JOLLY JONE8, JR.
Lives up to his first name. His

personality has won a warm place
in the hearts of managers through-
out Iowa and Kansas, where he gets
them what they want, despite any
difficulties.

Jolly Jones is a master at solving
tho perpioxltlea of the business; and
at the same time keeping an ever-
rcady smile for everything and
everybody. He was never known
to be other than cheerful.
Adding to his good nature a keen

ability in his work has given Him
a high reputation among the man-
t'gern he'sorvei- > I
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HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

{8 and Up Sir.gie
12 and Up Double

Rot and Cold Water ar.d
Telephone la Each Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Fboaet DRTANT 7Sta-*»

HOTEL FULTON
(In tli* Bear*. «l New lark)

u end Up Single
uble.and Up Doi

Shower Baths. Hot and Cold
Water and Telephone.

Eloetrlo tea la each ma ,

264-26* WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

OMMaU M- V. a.

HOTEL LANGWELL
123 WEST 44th STREET
He* Tack Bryant 1M7

Under New Ownership and Mannfte-
ssent. Special rata* offered to Pro-
fessional People.

Qarendon Beach Hotel

831 Wilson Atcw, at Lake
CHICAGO, ILL.

ss.ee fee dat i

Special Weakly Rataa ta
. Free Parkin* Spaco

_ Wit* _
BAY aMU lir

the Profession
Available

«p*

HOTEL AMERICA
47th St, Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
The ear exclusive Theatrical Hotel at
moderate prices la Mew Tork City. Oar
rates are reasonable to the profession
Largo room, with private bath. flT.M
per week. Staple room.
lit per

Mate* Your Reservation in Advance

DIOABWAY sad U4eh ST., NEW T

THE WELLX>N
Peeeatb nea
O forabe.nl

TOKK

i el Traastt Usti.
Special rates to the scafasaloa.

Excellent reataaraat la the btilldlnc.

rkese UeraJapslde SIPS

Jolly's praiseworthy hobby is

keeping his word. He has 'bad a
varied and long experience as a

manager and picture man.

JOSEPH ERBER
On* of the aces of the W. V. M.

A., who/Is a power in the theatrical

world of his district. Joe Erber
thinks 8t. Louis Is toe centre of the

universe. To him there may be
such places as Chicago and New
York, but they are in the prov-
inces, and there is reason for his

esteem of St, Louis. He has more
than, any other showman built the

8L Louis territory to Its enviable

position. He has located several

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

Of EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

153-3 WEST 4TTH STREET
» / £»*» at Bros J'

Leonard Hicks, Op
ANDGRANT

Special Rate* to the Profession

CHICAGO

erating Hotel:

LORRAINE
417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

Housekeeping Furnished Apartments of the Better KM

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—Lonwacre 7132

Three and tear rooms with bath, complete kitchen, afoderp hi every particular.
Will accommodate fear or mere adalta, Slt.as pf» PTsUPKLT.
Beter C insjneaHatlsai ta

rhoaci LONQACRE lPMt OEO. r. SCHNEIDER. r,«p.

THE BERTHA FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPLETE POB IIOUSERKEFING e

323-325 West 43rd Street
Private Hath. 3-4 Raaasa. Catertas ie> the

the itra
STEAM BEAT AMD ELECTRIC UUST •

CLEAN AMD Al

NEW YORK CITY
•et aad eesvesle

• • eUeVBt DP

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
1RVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

SSI Weat Hat Street Sit West 48th Street
•**• Circle UM Longacre

HILDONA COURT „
141 -J«7 Weei 45th Street. SSM Longacre.

l-t-S-4-room apartmenta Bach apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

S1SS0 UP WEEKLY—S70J» UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainor of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision <of tits owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district- All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications r0
CHARLES TENENBAUM ,

Principal office. Hildona Court, S41 Weat 46th St.. Now York
Apartmentt can ha sera eitntaoi Office In each building .,

ACE HOTEL
200 Wept 80th Street

NEW YORK CITY
<0« Broadway)

Elegantly farnlahrd apartaunt s, ear and

faralshed and
iteaty 9tM. Dap aad curat

CALGARY, ALBE1TA, CAW.

St Regis Hotel
THE ONE BEST BET

SPECIAL THEATRICAL RATES
MODERN—FIREPROOF

FREE BUS

"A Heraelike^Place for

Professional FstV

ftotel jfflartooob
242 WEST 4Pth STREET

Teerpheae Clwekorss* flPSi N. V. C1TT
All rooms Nreaevated aad referaleb.ee;
elevator service: running water aad

phone In each room. .

MOOT REASONABLE BATES

theatres, and ia the best known and
best -liked manager In the section,

all of which makes him ideal to

handle W. V. M. A. service in thai,

section.

Joe is an authority looked up to

by everyone la his district. Having
successfully solved the problem j&f a
manager for himself for years, he
is now solving them for others.

The association oould not have
found a better man In the whole
United States for this post and the

wide-awake managers of the Mis*
souri valley fully appreciate it.

HOTELAIPp
58th St. and 8th Ate., Hew York

1 and I ROOMS; PRIVATE BATH
SFBCIAL RATH TO FROFEMION
PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

ARISTO HOTEL
Ml "SBI 44TB STREET. NEW tOR*

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
Raantag water, telephone hi every room

»»»•*• apt tat ap wMh each

im-ups

__

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Weat 43d Street NEW YORK

r UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 room apartments; private

shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid service. .

$15.00 and up weekly. Under supervision of MRS. «aMAN

THE ADELAIDE
UMS. t. LBTET NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT UB»- j**M8K*

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
One Rtarh Wees ofBat a l ie 4*0, and I7ta turret.

Three, roar aad Fhre-Reosa Fsrslebed Apartments, p
Strictly ftaasaal tiaal. Fhoaes:

idwap

nss-Sist

RICHARD C. HOFFMAN
Another "wlsard" booker,

i Dick Hoffman books more house*
ranging from ten minutes to one
week than anybody in the business.

He Is the only man who has ever

gotten acts to split one day between
theatres. It Is this ssset of being

able to keep not only the managers
satisfied, but also to handle artists

and agents equally as well, which
makes Dick a valuable saaa to the

houses he books.

He has a propensity for knowing

PALAIS DOR
Broadway at 48th Street

« KLCOBE TO THE PROFESSION
CHA8. F. STRICKLAND

and his

PALAIS COR ORCHESTRA
LUNCHEON. See
DINNER, $1.*»
No Caver Charge

A LA CARTE ALL. HOURS

DANCI.a??.Vraa£
FIRCST SARCI TL00S IN THE CITV

54-3T,AT pUttM**/*
NITWYOBKC1TV

9vNOLEttOO enTMBATH*3«t

In the Heart of LOS ANGELES Theatre District

CAMPBELL APARTMENTS and HOTEL
•71 WILSHIRE BLVD. Tlllfhiat Vaa Dyk StPS

Attractive and newly famished Maple aad Doable Apartments. Hotel rooms
with bath. Individual phones. Elevator service. Ban room for the use of Guests.

.

Under the Personal Supervlslea of BBS. BARBARA CAMPBELL'
Advance SeUdtcd—Rev •aVd her OepMaaa Artists

ARLINCTON HOTtt
WASHINGTON. D. C.

WE ALWAYS TARE CARE OP THE
rROFESMON REOARDL1

CONTENTIONn
OF

TWO ROOM 5UI1 _
CKCELLENT lUSTAURANT

SAMUEL J. STE1NBERGER

exactly what they want in the ter-

ritories booked by the W. Y. M. A.

As an observer of conditions he la as
keen as a knife, and has few If any
equals in the ability of keeping the
managers happy.

In the South and Southwest his
name is magic to every manager
he deals with. He is booking man-
ager for the small circuits and han-
dles many houses for the W. Y. M.
A.
Besides keeping up his reputation

as s wow booker, Dick finds his
chief pleasures in eating and sleep-

ing. He Is a grest kldder. Around
the office they call him "Needles."

OEL'S One Moment Wtst
of Broadway at

41st Street
' ' rvtr Ren tesvape af Ike licadlPa Meats at Uteratarv and the «rag»

rue n.-u Faad aad Eatertalaaerat la Hoes- Tarh Maabr aad 1'ua.iap

£1 Oui Special: A Mrlaia Steak aad Potatoes (Any Style) $1

CONRAD NOLME8
Another star In the galaxy which

makes up the personnel of the W. V.

M\ A.
Coney Holmes has every detail of

show business outside of Chlcnge at

his command whenever oc.tti'oi;

arises. He is so familiar v/ifi e icli

locality served by the association he
is as good as on the scene at all

times. •

Coney knows every out of town
manager by his first name, as well

as the names of his children and
how many. Give him any subject

and he will reveal an aitoan tins

fund of general IpformatiOR. only
acquired by a wide aad constant
touch with affairs.

As gensral traveling representa-
tive for the W. V. K. A. Coney
could not be replaced by any one
better hirtd. His hobl>y io in beUu
"up' on everything and it would be
nird to find a subject Corey can't

talk on with nuthoritr-

HARRY FETTERER
A trill lilner who has earno.) hi*

spurs through the years, htsn * le

the traveling representative for the
TV. V. M. A. and a retFrR*) pprt4 am"
Hht Integrity has won the on"i .nice

of every oue.

TORONTO

HOTEL STOQDLEIGH
HHUTER aad MUTUAL PTBEBTS

Like Oolnp Hone for a 'Week
/

SPECIAL, RATBS TO PROFESSION
Cafeteria — No Charge for Room SetRtal

lleawA

He knows thoroughly every prob-
lem of the Individual managers in

hie territory and his standing with
them is the best proof.
- Harry has the knack of making
his visits indispensable, because of

his ability and personality.

RICHARD F. BERGEN
Could write his own history as

well as anybody as writing ia his
busineaa He is in charge of the
publicity for the W. V. M. A.

It's unnecessary to say anything
aboiat how well the publicity of the
organisation is being handled, as It

speaks quite sufficiently for Itself.

Bergen Is doing a good job and
qualified himself for It by writing
for several magazines, theatrical
papers and Interviewing acts for
several years.
Speaking from exper^etice. public-

ity men usually get S lot of grief,

but not so with Dick, probably bo-
cause he la putting the campaign
across so well that there Is no room
for a "come-back."

HARRY KALCHEIM
Like his brother Nat, Harry Kal-

cheim has made fast progress with
the W. V. M. A. Starting In as a
stenographer when hardly mo:,- than
a kid, he ia now one of Sam Kahl'a
most valuable assistants. He has
h*en with the office six years, and
'n '' * time has learned a surprls-

sPC.

Harry Is oa the Job every min-
ute, aad shows every tadlcatioa or

penoralPaT a top aosck hooker.

Hotel Remington
129 Weat 46th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks

BRYANT SSSS-4-S

HOTEL PORTLAND
132 Weat 47th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates far Thoatrica' Folks
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BOYLE VVOOLFOLK
Former vaudeville producer, and

knows the gamp inside out. He is

In charge of the club department of
the W. V. M. A. aad has built it up
to the point where it is consider.

d

one of the most Important in the
office. >

His experience in putting' on
vaudeville and big tabloids gives
him an insight which few bookers
can obtain otherwise, and "Bully"
utilises It to the fullest advanta, e.

Outside of working "Bully" is said
to shoot golf with equal accuracy.

J. C. MoCAFFERY
Manager of the fair department

of the TV. V. It. A.
J. C. M - Carter >• is a name known

throughout the outdoor show world
as an authority. He came to the
association and has brought some-
thing entirely new to this branch.
He has more genuine thrilling and
sensational outdoor achievements to

his credit than could be counted on
three hands.

Starting as an executive In many
state snd other large fairs. Mr. Mc
Cnffery also has had experience as a ,

promoter of big business exposl- i

tiona. He knows the outdoor game
better than nine out of every 10 men
In the field. He grew up in this

branch.
Today the association has in J. C

McCaffery a man pre-eminently
fitted to direct the outdoor depart-

ment at the organisation's activi-

ties. He is a double heavywttght, a

physical as well as a men'ul giant in

outdoor sbowmanshln.
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The B. F. Keith, Western Office

congratulates theWesternVaude-
ville Managers' Association in

securing so an extensive a tour

as from Chicago to the Pacific

Coast. '|

The Keith Western Office also

wishes to convey a message to

the Artists enroute from New
York to Chicago. We can break

yourjumpbynotifyingyouragent
as to available time or address

GLEN C. BURT
GENERAL BOOKING MANAGER, State-Lake Bid*., CHICAGO

C. S. HUMPHRET
MGR., CHICAGO KEITH OFFICES
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f CHICAGO CLUB R III MS

OF THE
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OCCUPYING THE ENTIRE 4TH FLOOR
OF THE

•

WOODS
-

BUILDING
Corner Randolph and Dearborn Streets 1

.

.•

MAGNIFICENTLY FURNISHED AND DECORATED

CORNER IN LADIES' REST ROOM LOUNGE ROOM BILLIARD ROOM

YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS CORDIALLY WELCOMED

JAMES WEBB in Charge
*
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